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SENATORS 0F CANADA
ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

JUNE 23, 1936

THE HONOURABLE W. E. FOSTER, P.C., SPEAKER

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OMFCE ADDRESS

The Honourable

RAoiuL DANDURAND, K.C .................

JOSEPH P. B. CASG1RAIN .......................

JOSEPH M. WILSON ............................

Ruyus HENRx POPE ..........................

GEORGE GORDON .............................

EiRNEcsT D. SmiTit.............................

JAMES J. DoNLLY ...........................

CHARLES PHILIPPE BEAUBIEN ..................

JOHIN STEGWART McLIINNAN ....................

WILLIAM HENRY SHARPE ......................

GEORGE LyNCH-STAuNToN ....................

CHARLES E. TANNER ..........................

THOMAS JEAN BouRqTjX .......................

HENRY W. LAIRD .............................

LiENDRTJm MCMEANS ..........................

DAvID OvinE L'EsPÉRANcE ...................

RICHARD SMEATON WRITE .....................

AtM BÉNARDi).................................

GEORGE HENRY BARNARD ....................

JàMEcS DAvis TAYLOR .........................

ED-wARaD MicRIENERia...........................

WILLIAM JAMESR HA1RMER .......................

PIERRE EDOUTARD BLONDIN, P.C............

GERALD VERNER WHITE ...................

SIR THOMAS CHAPAIS, K.B ................

LORNE C. WEBSTER ...........................

De Lorirnier ..........

De Lanaudière......

Sorel .................

Bedford..............

Nipissing.............

Wentworth............

South Bruce ..........

Montarville ...........

Sydney...............

Manitou..............

Hamilton.............

Pictou ...............

Richibucto ...........

Regina ...............

Winnipeg..............

Gulf .................

Inkerman.............

St. Bonifaoe...........

Victoria..............

New Westminster...

Red Deer.............

Edmonton............

Laurentides...........

Pembroke ............

Grandýville............

Stadacona ............

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Cookshire, Que.

North Bay, Ont.

Winona, Ont.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Sydney, N.S.

Manitou, Man.

Hamilton, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Richibucto, N.B.

Regina, Sask.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Victoria, B.C.

New Westminster, B.C.

Calgary, Alta.

Edmonton, Aita.

St. François du Lac, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Montreal, Que.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SE NATOR S

The Honourable

JOHN ANTHONY MCDONALD ...................

WILLIAM A. GRIESEACH, C.B., C.M.G......

JAMES A. CALDER, P.C ......................

ROBERT F. GREEN ............................

ARCHIALD B. GîLis .........................

ARcMIBALO H. MACDONELL, C.M.C ..........

FRANK B. BLACK .............................

ARTRUR C. HARDY, P.C...................

ORtýSIPMIORE TURGEON ........................

SIR ALLEN BRISTOL AYLESWORTII, P.C.,
K.C.M.G .............................

CLIrrono W. ROIBINSON .......................

JAM'ES JOSEPH H1UGIES ........................

CREELMIAN MAcANTHURt......................

WILLIAM ASiHIIURY 13CvIIANAN .................

ARTHIUR 13ISS ('OLP, P.C...................

JOHN PATRICK MOLLOY ........................

DANIEL E. RILEY .............................

RT. 1H1N. GEnOR P. GIRAHAM, P.C .........

WILLIAM H. MCCiUIRE .........................

DONAT RAYMONDO.............................

JAMES H1. SPFNCE .............................

EDGAR S. LITTLE ..............................

GUSTAVE LAVASSE .............................

HENRY HER13ERT HeRsEr ....................

WALTER E. l'eSTER, P.C. (Speaker) ...........

HANCE J. LOGAN .............................

CAILUNE R. WILSON ...........................

JAMES MURDOCE, P.C........................

ROOLPHE LEMIEUX, P.C ...................

EDMUNO WVILLIAM TOBIN ......................

GEORGES PARENT .............................

JULES-EDOUARD PRÙXOST .....................

JOHN EWEN SINCLAIR, P.C .................

JAMES H. KÇING, P.C.......................

DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Shediac................

Ed monton .............

Saltcoats ..............

Koetenay ..............

Saskatchewan ............

South Toronto... ........

Westmorland ............

Leeds ....................

Gloucester .............

North York ...........

Moncton ...............

King's.................

Prince.................

Letlïbî lIge ............

Westmeriand .........

Proe ccher ............

Iiigh River ............

F.,nvll .........

East Yerk .............

De la V allière..........

North Bruca ...........

London................

Essex .................

Prince Ed-ward.........

Saint John.............

Cumîberland ...........

lie keliffe.............

Parkdale ..............

Rogemnont ..............

Victoria ...............

Rennebec..............

Mille lies .............

Queen's................

Kootenay East.........

Shediac, N.B.

Edmonton, Alta.

Regina, Sask.

Victoria, B.C.

Whitewoed, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Sackville, N.B.

Brockville, Ont.

Blathurst, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.

Souris, P.E.l.

Summerside, P.E.

Lethbridge, Alta.

Sackville, N.B.

Morris, Man.

H-izl River, Alta.

liroekvilie, Ont.

TORONTrO, Ont.

Mootreai, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

Lendon, Ont.

Tecumseh, Ont.

('ressy, Ont.

Saint John, N.B.

Parrshoro, N.S.

Ottaîwa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Montreai, Que.

Bromptenviile, Que.

Qeebec, Que.

St. Jérôme, Que.

Emeraid, P.E.I.

Victoria, B.C.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OFFCE ADDEESS

The Honourable

AUITHUER MARCOTTE ............................

PATRICK BURNS..........................

ALEXANDER D. MoRAE, C.B ...............

RT. HON. AHTHUE MEIGMEN, P.C ..........

CHARLES COLQUHOUN BALLANTYME, P.C ...

WILLIAM HENRY DENis......................

JOHN ALEXANDER MACDONALD .................

JOSEPH H. RAIN<VauL.........................

ALBERT J. BROWN .............................

GUILLAumE ANDRÉt FAUTEUr, P.C ..........

LUCIEN MoRAUD ..............................

HoaATIo CLARENCE HOCEEN ...................

ALFRED ERNEST Fnîn' ........................

Louis COTÉ ...................................

HArEM BYRON HoRNuR.......................

WALTER MORLEY ASELTINE ....................

EDGAR N. RHODES, P.C...................

THOMAS CANTLET .............................

Frn.îx P. QUINN ..............................

JOHN L. P. ROBICHEAU ........................

JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C .................

DONALD SUTHERLAND, P.C................

JAMES ARTHURS ...............................

IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS ..........................

GEORGE B. JONES, P.C....................

ARHLUR SAUVÉ, P.C......................

ANTOINE J. LEGER ............................

BENJAMIN F. SMITH ...........................

HENRY A. MULLINS ...........................

JOHN T. HAIG ................................

EUG*NE PAQUET ..............................

CHARLES BOURGEOIS ..........................

FEANE P. O'CONNOH .........................

CHARLES MCDoNALD .........................

WILLIAM DUFP ...............................

Ponteix ..................

Calgary ..............

Vancouver ...............

St. Mary's............

Aima ....................

Halifax...............
Richmond-
West Cape Breton ...

Repentigny ...........

Wellington............

De Salaberry .........

La Salle..............

Toronto ..............

Ottawa...............

Ottawa East ..........

Saskatchewan North ..
West Central
Saskatchewan ....

Amhprst .............

New Glasgow .........

Bedford-Halifax ....

Digby-Clare ..........

Cardigan.............

Oxford...............

Parry Sound ..........

Peterborough .........

Royal................

Rigaud ...............

L'Aeadie .............

Victoria-Carleton ...

Marquette ...........

Winnipeg South-Centre..

Lauzon...............

Shawinigan ...........

Ponteix, Sask.

Calgary, Alta.

Vancouver, B.C.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

St. Petons, Cape Breton, N.S.

St. Lambent, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Outremont, Que.

Quebea, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Rosetown, Sask.

Amherst, N.S.

New Glasgow, N.S.

Bedford, N.S.

Maxwellton, N.S.

Cardigan, P.E.I.

Ingersoîl, Ont.

Parry Sound, Ont.

R.R. No. 3, Peterborough,
Ont.

Apohaqul, N.B.

Saint Eustache, Que.

Moncton, N.B.

East Flonenceville, N.B.

Winnipeg, Mani.

Winnipeg, Mani.

Bonaventure, Que.

Three Hivers, Que.

Scarboro Jumetion...Toronto, Ont.

.......... .......................... Vancouver, B.C.

.......... .......................... Lunenbung, N.S.



SENATORS OF CANADA

ALPHABETICAL LIST

JUNE 23, 1936

SENATORS ]DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

The Honourable

ARTHuRs, JAMES ..............................

ASELTINE, W. M..........................

AYLESWORTH, SiR ALLEN, P.C., K.C.M.G..

BALLANTYNE, C. C., P.C ..................

BARNARD, G. H ..........................

BEAUBIEN, C. P ..........................

BÉNARD, Aii............................

BLACK, F. B .............................

BLONDiN, P. E., P.C......................

BOUTRGEOIS, CHARLES .........................

BoURQuE, T. J ...........................

BRtowN, A. J.............................

BUCHANAN, W. A .........................

BURNS, PAT1uIIC..............................

CALDER, J. A., P.C .......................

CANTLEY, THOMAs ............................

CASGRAIN, J. P. B ........................

CHAPAIS, SIR THOMAS, K.B ................

CPP, AB.,P.C ...................

CoTÉ, L .................................

DANDURAND, R., P.C.....................

DENNIS, W. H ...........................

DoNNxLLY, J. J ..........................

Duny WILLIAM ................................

FALLu.s, IVA CAMPBELL .........................

FA=TUX, G. A., P.C.....................

FosTziR, W. E., P.C. (Speaker) ............

aryC Sound ..........W estCntral
Saskatchewan ...

North York ..........

Aima ................

Victoria..............

Montarville ...........

St. Boniface...........

Westmoriand.........

Laurentides ...........

Shawinigan ...........

Richibucto ...........

Wellington............

Lethbridge ...........

Calgary ..............

Saltcoats.............

New Glasgow .........

De Lanaudière ........

Grandvjille.......... ..

Westmorland.......

Ottawa, East .........

De Lorimier ..........

Halifax...............

South Bruce ..........

Peterborough.........

De Salaberry .........

Saint John............

Parry Sound, Ont.

Rosetown, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Victoriat, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Sackville, N.B.

St. François du Lac, Que.

Three Rivers. Que.

Richibucto, N.B.

Montreant Que.

Lcthbridge, Alta.

Calgary, Alta.

Regina, Sask.

New Glasgow, N.S.

Montreai. Que.

Quebec, Que.

Sackville, N.B.

Ottawa, Ont.

Montreai, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Lunenburg, N. S.

R. R. No. 3, Peterborough.
Ont.

Outremont, Que.

Saint John, N.B.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

The H-onourable

FRnpp, A. E ...............................

CatLis, A. B.............................

CORDON, O .............................

CRAHAM, RT. HON. Cro. P., P.C............

kJREEN, R. 1F...................... ......

ORIEsuAciI, W. A., C.B., C.M.C ...........

HAIO, JOHN T .............................

HARDY, A. C., P.C.........................

BANNER, W. J.............................

HOCREN, H. C ...........................

BORNER, R. B«............................

Boasrr, B. B ............................

HuGIIs, J. J ..............................

JONS, CEORGE B., P....................

RINO, J. H., P.C ..........................

LACASSE, C ...............................

ILAIaRD, Il. W ...........................

LEORR, ANTOINUJ J.........................

LiEMIF.UX, R., P.C .........................

L'ESPIIINCE, D. O .......................

LITTrLE, E. S ...............................

LOGAN, IL J.............................

LYNCI ST'.UNTON, C ......................

MACARTHUR, C............................

MACDONALD, J. A ..........................

MACDONALD, JOHN A., P.C.,................

MACrONFLL, A. H., C.M.C ................

MAHcoTrE, A.,.............................

MCDONALD, CHAS ............................

MCDONALD, J. A...........................

McCUIRE, W. Hl...........................

MCLENNAN, J. S...........................

MNCMEARS, L,.............................

MCRAF, A. D., C.1 .......................

Ottawa...............

Saskatchewan ..........

Nipissing ..............

Eganville ..............

Kootenay..............

Edmonton ...............

Winnipeg South-Centre..

Leeds .................

Edmonton ...............

Toronto ..................

Saskatchewvan North..

Prince Edwnrd ...........

King's ...................

Royal...................

Ottawa, Ont.

Whitewood, Sask.

North Bay, Ont.

P.rockvitle, Ont.

Victoria, B3. C.

Edmonton, Atta.

WVinnipeg, Man.

Brockviltc, Ont.

Edmonton, Atta.

Toronto, Ont.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Cressy, Ont.

Souris, P. E. I.

Apohaqui, N.B.

Kootenay Eastr..........1Victoria, 13. C.

Essex ..................

liegina ................

L'Acadie ..............

Rougemont............

Cutifý.................

London................

Cumberland ..........

Jlamitton ...............

Prince ...................

West Cape Breton..

Cardigan ..............

Toronto, South..ý..

Ponteix................

Siledine.................

East York .............

Sydney................

WVinnipeg .............. _

Vancouver .............

Tecumseh, Ont.

Regina, Sask.

Moncton, N.B.

Montrent, Que.

Quebec, Que.

London, Ont.

Parrsboro, N.S.

Hamilton, Ont.

Summerside, PE..

St. Peters, Cape Breton, N.S.

Cardigan, P.E.I.

Toronto, Ont.

Ponteix, Sask.

Vancouver, B.C.

Shedine, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Sydney, N.S.

Winnipeg, Man.

Vanconver, B.C.



MPHABETICAL LIST

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST ornaC ADDRES

The Honourable

MELOHEN, RT. HON. AarRUR, P.C ..........

MIoeENER, E ............................

MOLLOT, J. P.............................

MORtAUD, L..............................

MULLINS, Henry A .......................

MUEDOOX, JAMES, P.O ....................

O'CoNNOa, FRANK P .........................

PAQUET, EUGÈNE ........................

PARENT, G...............................

POPEC, R. H ..............................

PRtVOST, J. E............................

QUINN, Feuix P ..........................

RAINVILLE, J. H..........................

RAYMOND, D ............................

REioDES. EDGAR N., P.0C.................

RiLET, D. E.............................

RoRICNEAU, J. L. P .......................

]ROBINSON, C. W .........................

SAUVti, ARTHUR , P.C.....................

SEARLPE, W. H.............................

SINCLAIR, J. E., P.C ......................

SMITH, B. F .............................

SMITNI, E. D ............................

SPENCE, J. H.............................

SUTIILAND, DONALD, P.C................

TANNER, C. E ...........................

TAYLOR, J. D ............................

TOBIN, E. W.............................

TURGEON, O ............................

WEBSTER, L. C...........................

WHITE, G. V.............................

WnxnE, R. S.............................

WILSON, C. R............................

WILSON, J. M.............................

St. Mary's............

Red Deer.............

Provencher ...........

La Salle..............

Marquette ...........

Parkdale.............

Scarboro Junction ...

Lauzon...............

Kennebec ............

Bedford..............

Mille Isles ............

Bedford-Halifax ....

Repentigny ...........

De la Vallière .........

Amherst .............

Higli River ...........

Digby-Clare ..........

Moncton..............

Rigaud...............

Manitou..............

Queen's...............

Victoria-Carleton...

Wentworth............

North Bruce ..........

Oxford...............

Pictou................

New Westminster...

-Victoria..............

Gloucester............

Stadacona ............

Pembroke ............

Inkerman.............

Rookeliffe ............

Sorel.................

Toronto, Ont.

Calgary, Alta.

Morris, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Bonaventure, Que.

Quebee, Que.

Cooksbire, Que.

St. Jérôme, Que.

Bedford, N.S.

St. Lamhert, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Amherst, N.S.

Rjgh River, Alta.

Maxwellton, N.S.

Mtoncton, N.B.

Saint Eustache, Que.

Manitou, Man.

Emerald, P.E.I.

East Florenceville, N.B.

Winona, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Ingersoîl, Ont.

Pictou, N.S.

New Westminster, B.C.

Bromptonville, Que.

Bathurst, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Montreal, Que.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

BY PROVINCES

JUNE 23, 1936

ONTARIO-24

SENATORS

The Honourable

1 GEoRGE GORDON.

2 ERNEsT D. SMITH..........................

3 JAMES J. DoNNELLT.........................

4 GEORGE LyNcH-STAYrTON............................................

5 GERALD VERNXIl WHITE.......................

6 AnCRiBALD) H. MACDONELL, C.M.G ..............................

7 ARTHUR C. HARDT, P.C .......................................

8 SIR ALLEN BRISTOL ATLEswoRTXI, P.C., K.C.M.G .................

9 RT. HON. GEORGE P. GRAnAm, P.C .............................

10 WILLIAM H. MCGUIE.........................

il JAMES H. SPEqCE...........................

12 EDGAR S. LriTL...........................

13 GusTAvEc LACASSE..........................

14 HEcnET H. HORtsET.........................

15 CATIRINE R. WILSON..........................

16 JAMES MUEÏDOCK, P.C..........................................

17 RT. HON. ARTHuRi MEIcGHEN, P.C ...............................

18 HoRzATio C. HOCREN.........................

19 ALFRED E. Fin'....................

20 Louis Cozi...................................................

21 DONALD SUTHERLAND, P.C......................................

22 JAMES ARTnRRs...........................

23 IVA CAMPBELL FALLis.........................

24 FRANK P. O'CONNOR.........................

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

North Bay.

Winona.

Pinkerton.

Hamilton.

Pembroke.

Toronto.

Brockville.

Toronto.

Brockville.

Toronto.

Toronto.

London.

Tecumseh.

Cressy.

Ottawa.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Toronto.

Ottawa.

Ottawa.

Ingersoll.

Parry Sound.

R.R. No. 3, Peterborough.

Toronto, Ont.

1



SENATORS OF CANADA

QUEBEC-24

SENATORS ELECTORAL DIVISION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

The Honourable

1 RAOUL DANDURAND, P.C....... ........

2 JOSEPH P. B. CASGRAIN ....................

3 JOSEPH M . WILSON.........................

4 RUFUS H . POPE............................

5 CHARLES PHILIPPE BEAUBIEN ...............

6 DAVID OVIDE L'ESPÉRANCE................

7 RICHARD SMEATON WHITE..................

8 PIERRE EDOUARD BLONDIN, P.C...........

9 SIR THOMAS CHAPAIS, K.B..............

10 LORNE C. WEBSTER........................

11 DONAT RAYMOND.........................

12 RODOLPHE LEMIEUX, P ...................

13 EDMUND W. TOBIN ........................

14 GEORGES PARENT..........................

15 JULES-EDOUARD PRÉVOST...................

16 CHARLES C. BALLANTYNE, P.C..............

17 JOSEPHI H. RAINVILLE.....................

18 ALBERT J. BROWN..........................

19 GUILLAUME A. FAUTEUX, P.C...........

20 LUCIEN M ORAUD...........................

21 ARTHUR SAUVÉ, P.C.......................

22 EUGÈNE PAQUET...........................

23 CHARLES BOURGEOIS.......................

24 ........................................... ............. . ---....... · ·.. -...... -... . .

De Lorimier.............

De Lanaudière...........

Sorel.................

Bedford.................

Montarville ..............

Gulf..................

Inkerman.............

Laurentides..............

Grandville............

StadaCona...............

De la Vallière.........

Rougemont...........

Victoria ...............

Kennebec................

M ille I les..............•
A lm a....................

Repentigny..............

W ellington...............

De Salaberry............

La Salle.................

Rigaud..................

Lauzon..................

Shawinigan............

Montreal.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Cookshire.

Montreal.

Quebec.

Montreal.

St. François du Lac.

Quebec.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Bromptonville.

Quebee.

St. Jérôme.

Montreal.

St. Lambert.

Montreal.

OutremOnt.

Quebec.

Saint Eustache.

Bonaventure.

Threc Rivers.



SENATORS 0F CANADA xiii

NOVA SCOTIA-10

SENATORS POST OFFICE ADDRESS

The Honourable

1 JOHN S. MCLENxN....................................................Sydney.

2 CHAH LES E. TANNER ................................................... pitoU.

3 HANCE J. LOGAR ....................................................... Parrsboro.

4 WILLIAM H. DENis....................................................Halifax.

5 JOHN A. MACDONALD)....................................................St. Peters, Cape Breton.
6 EDGAR N. RHODES, P.C ........................................ Amherst.
7 THOMAS CANTT.EY ...................................................... New Glasgow.

8 FxuxX P. QUINN ........................................................ Bedford.

9 JOHN L. P. RoBicHEAu .................................................. Maxwellton.

10 WIL.LIAM Durr................................................. Lunenburg.

NEW BRUNSWICK-10

The Honourable

1 THOMAS JEAN BOUi«nE ................................................. Richibucto.

2 JIOHN ANTTHONY MoDONALD ............................................. Shedian.

3 FnANI< B. BLACK ....................................................... Sackville.

4 ONÉsipHOnE TURGEON ................................................. Bathurst.

5 CLIPPORD W. ROB3INSON ................................................. Moncton.

6 ARTHUR BLISS Copp, P.C........................................ Sackville.
7 WALTER E. FOSTER, P.C. (Speaker)............................... Saint John.
8 GEORGE B. JONES, P.C .......................................... Apohaqul.
9 ANTOINE J. LEGER ...................................................... Moncton.

10 BENJAMIN F. SMITH ..................................................... East Florenceville.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-4

The Honourable

1 JAMES JosEPMî HUGHES .................................................. Souris.

2 CREELMAN MACAHTHUHt.................................................Summerside.

3 JOHN EwEN SINCLAIR, P.C....................................... Emerald.
4 JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C ....................................... Cardigan.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-6

SENATORS POST OFFICE ADDRESS

The Honourable

1 GEORGE HENRY BARNARD ............................................... Victoria.

2 JAMES DAVIs TAYLOR .................................................... New Westminster.

3 RouE.Tr F. GREEN ....................................................... Victoria.

4 JAMES H. KINo, P.c......................................... Victoria.

5 ALEXANDER D. MCRAE, C.B...................................... Vancouver.

6 CHARLES McDONALD ..................................................... Vancouver.

MANITOBA-6

The Honourable

1 WILLIAM H. SHARPE ...................................................... Manitou.

2 LENDRuM MeMEANs ..................................................... Winnipeg.

3 AIMÉ BÉNARD ............................................................ Winnipeg

4 JOHN PATRICK MOLLOT ................................................... Morris.

5 HENRY A- MULLINS ..................................................... Winnipeg.

6 JOHN T. HAIGO...........................................................Winnipeg.

SASKATCHEWAN-6

The Honourable

1 HENRY W. LAIRD ....................................................... Regina.

2 JAMES A. CALDER, P.C ........................................... Regina.

3 ARCHIBALD B. GILLIS .................................................... Whitewoo.l.

4 ARTHUR MARCOTTE ....................................................... Ponteix.

5 RALPR B. HoRNER ....................................................... Blaine Lake.

6 WALTER M. ASELTINE ..................................................... osctown.

ALBERTA-6

The Honourable

1 EDw ARD MICHENER ...................................................... Calgary.

2 WILLIAM JAMES HARMER................................................. Edmonton.

3 WILLIAM A. GRIESDACH, C.B., C.M.G .............................. Edmonton.

4 WILLIAM ASHBURY B UCIA NAN ........................................... Lethbridlge.

5 DANIEL E. RILEY ........................................................ igh River.

6 PATRICK BuRNs ......................................................... Calgary.



OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 6, 1936.
The Eighteenth Parliament having been

summoned by Proclamation of the Governor
General to meet this day in its First Session
for the dispatch of business:

The Senate met at 10.30 a.m.

SPEAKER 0F THE SENATE
Hon. WALTER EDWARD FOSTER,

having taken the Clerk's chair, rose and said:
Honourable senators, I have the honour to
inform you that a Commission has heen issued
umder the Great Seal, appointing me Speaker
of the Senate.

The said Commission was then read by the
Clerk.

The Honourable the Speaker then took the
Chair at the foot of the Throne, to which he
was conducted by Hon. Mr. Dandurand and
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, the Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod preceding.

Prayers.

OPENING 0F THE SESSION
The Honourable the SPEAKER informed

the Senate that he had received a commumica-
tion from the Governor General's Secretary
informing him that the Right Honourable Sir
Lyman P. Duif, Chief Justice of Canada, in
his capacity of Deputy Governor General,
would proceed to the Senate Chamber to open
the session of the Dominion Parliament on
Thursday, the 6th of Fehruary, at 12 o'clock
noon.

NEWV SENATORS INTRODUCED
The following newly-appointed senators

were severally introduced and took their
seats:

Hon. Edgar Nelson Rhodes, P.C., K.C.,
B.A., LL.B., D.C..L., of Amherst, Nova Scotia,întroduced by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne and Hon.
Charles Tanner.

Hon. Thomas Cantley, LL.D., of New Glas-
gow, Nova Scotia, introduced by Hon. C. C.
Ballantyne and Hon. Charles Tanner.

Hon. Felix Patrick Quinn, of Bedford, Nova
Scotia, introduced hy Hon. C. C. Ballantyne
and Hon. Charles Tanner.

Hon. John Louis Philip Robicheau, of
Maxwellton, Nova Scotia, introduced by Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne and Hon. Charles Tanner.

Hon. John Alexander Macdonald, of Card-
igan, Prince Edward Island, introduced by
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne and Hon. Charles
Tanner.

Hon. Donald Sutherland, P.C., of Ingersoli,
Ontario, introduced by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne
and Hon. G. V. White.

Hon. James Arthurs, of Parry Sound, On-
tario, introduced by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne
and Hon. G. V. White.

Hon. Iva Campbell Fallis, of Peterboro,
Ontario, introduced by Hon. C. C. Ballan-
tyne and Hon. George Gordon.

Hon. George Burpee Jones, P.C., of Apo-
haqui, New Brunswick, introduced hy Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne and Hon. F. B. Black.

Hon. Arthur Sauvé, P.C., of Saint Eustache,
Quebec, introduced by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne
and Hon. P. E. Blondin.

Hon. Antoine Joseph Léger, K.C., M.A., of
Moncton, New Brunswick, introduced hy Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne and Hon. F. B. Black.

Hon. Benjamin Franklin Smith, of East
Florenceville, New Bru.nswick, introduced by
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne and Hon. F. B. Black.

Hon. Henry Alfred Mullins, of Marquette,
Manitoba, introduced by Hon. C. C. Ballan-
tyne and Hon. W. H. Sharpe.

Hon. John Thomas Haig, K.C., of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, introduced by Hon. C. C. Ballan-
tyne and Hon. Aimé Bénard.

Hon. Eugène Paquet, P.C., M.D., of Bon-
aventure, Quebec, introduced by Hon. C. C.
Ballantyne and Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais.

Bon. Emie Fortin, M.D., of Lévis, Quebec,
introduvoed by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne and
Hon. L. Moraud.

Hon. Charles Bourgeois, B.A., LL.M., of
Three Rivera, Quebec, in'troduced by HSn. C.
C. Ballantyne and Hon. P. E. Blondin.

Hon. Frank Patrick O'Connor, of Toronto,
Onrtario, introduoed. by Hon. Raoul Danidurand
and Right H1on. George P. Graham..

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

mvxan iDMOi
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OPENING OF THE SESSION

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada,
Deputy Governor General, having come and
being seated,

The Hon. the SPEAKER commanded the

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to pro-
ceed to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that: " It is the Right Honourabie
the Deputy Governor General's desire that

they attend him immediately in the Senate."

Who being come,
The Hon. the Speaker said:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I have it in command to let you know that
His Excellency the Governor General does not
see fit to declare the causes of his summoning
the present Parliament -of Canada, until a
Speaker of the bouse of Commons shall have
been chosen, according to law; but this after-
noon, at the hour of three o'clock, Ris Excel-
lency will declare the causes of his calling
this Parliament.

The Right Honourable the Deputy Governor
General was pleased to retire, and the House
of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until 2.45 p.m. this

day.

The Senate met at 2.45 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At threc o'clock His Excellency the Governor
General proceeded to the Senate Chamber

and took his seat upon the Throne. His
Excellency was pleased to command the

attendance of the House of Commons, and

that House being come witi their Speaker,
His Exoellency was pleased to open the First
Session of the Eighteenth Parliament of the

Domýinion of Canada with the following
speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I meet you under the shadow of the loss
which Canada, in common with all parts of
the Empire, has sustained in the death of our
late beloved Sovereign, King George V. The
sorrow so universally expressed is but one of
the many evidences of the great regard in
which his late Majesty was held by all men
and nations. In no part of the King's
dominions bas the sense of national and per-
sonal loss been more deeply felt than in Can-
ada. King George's patience and wisdom, his
example of courage and devotion to duty,

The Hon. the SPEAKER

throughout a reign of unparalleled anxieties,
will be held in all our memories as a great
heritage.

I join with you in extending profound sym-
pathy in their bereavement to King Edward
VIII, Her Majesty Queen Mary, and all the
members of the Royal Family. Toward the
new King, there already exists, on the part
of the people of Canada, a feeling of personal
attachment and affection, occasioned by His
Majesty's visits to this country, and the many
friendships and wide acquaintances formed
during the years he was known to us all as the
Prince of Wales. To these sentiments will
now be added in increasing measure those of
loyalty and devotion.

I am profounlly sensible of the great honour
of having been chosen as the King's repre-
sentative in Canada. I am pleased that my
meeting with the members of both Houses
should be at the beginning of the first session
of the Eighteenth Parliament. It is with the
greatest pleasure that I look forward to the
associations of the next few years.

The seriousness of the international situ-
ation has contributed to the world's anxieties.
My ministers are confident that they express
the conviction of the people of Canada in

adhering to the aims and ideals of the League
of Nations, and in seeking, in unison with

members of the League as well as with other
nations. to support by all appropriate and

practical means the maintenance cf peace,

and the establishment of a world order based

on justice and equity.
Unemployment continues to be Canada's most

urgent national problem. While there is an

increase in the number of persons employed,
the number of those on relief shows no
abatement.

As a means of dealing with present emer-
gency conditions, you will be asked, with the
approval of the governments of all the prov-
inces of Canada, to make provision for the
establishment of a representative national com-
mission, which will co-operate with the prov-
inces and municipalities in an endeavour to
provide work for the unemployed, and in the
supervision of unemployment relief. The con-
mission, which will be assisted by a represen-
tative advisory committee, will aim at effecting
nation-wide co-operative effort toward increas-
ing opportunities of gainful employment.

Transfer of the camps established for the
care of single honeless men from the Depart-
ment of National Defence to the Department
of Labour is in process of being effected.
Every effort will be made to close the camps
altogether at as early a date as expanding
employnient opportunities permit.

A royal commission has been appointed to
inquire into conditions in the textile industry,
as the result of the closing down on January
18 of one of the textile plants in the city
of Sherbrooke, thereby occasioning, in rid-
winter, and at a time of unemployment, great
hardship to hundreds of employees and thseir
families. My ministers are of the opinion that
industries should recognize an obligation to

co-operate in every manner possible in con-
tinuing and providing employment, and that
Labour and consumers have a right to have
their voice heard. and influence felt, in the
control of industrial policy. Where these ends
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cannot be effected through voluntary co-oper-
ation of ail partie" to industry, my ministers
are of the opinion that there are the strongest
of reasons for ýState intervention.

With a view to safeguarding the interests of
consumners a fuil inquiry will be instituted into,
representations which continue to be made
respecting monopolistic control of the impor-
tation and distribution of anthracite coal.

In order to determine the question of their
vaiidity, reference has been made to the
Supreme Court of 'Canada of a number of
measures enacted at the iast session of Parlia-
ment.

I arn happy to be able te inform you that
a trade agreement between Canada and the
United States of America was concluded on
Armistice Day, 1935, and that the trade dis-
pute with Japan, 'which had seriously affected
the trade of both countries, was adjusted before
the end of the oid year.

The Canada-United States Trade Agreement
wili be submitted for your approvai. You will
aiso bc forthwjth advised of the basis on which
normal trade relations between Canada and
Japan have been restored.

My ministers believe that the Canada-United
States agreement will mark a great improve-
ment in Canada's international economic re-
lations; also, that the principles embodied in
this agreement, extended and applied with
vigour and determination, wiil contribute to
the reversai of the trend toward extreme
economic nationalism, which has been under-
mining standards of living, and embittering
relations between countries ail over the worid.

You wili be pleased to know that the policy
of the Canadian Wheat Board in seiling wheat
at competitive prices is bringing satisfactory
resuits.

A conference between the Dominion Govern-
ment and the governments of the provinces of
Canada was heid at Ottawa during the month
of December. Continuing committees have
since carried on consideration of the more
important subjects discussed.

Among matters arising out of the conference;
which wiil be submitted for your consideration,
will be a proposai for amending the British
North America Act, 1867, in order to provide
for certain financial. arrangements between the
Dominion and the provinces. A cominittee
of Dorninion and provincial representatives,
appointed by the Dominion-Provincial Confer-
ence, is engaged in the consideration of a
method and procedure for effecting constitu-
tional amendments.

It is proposed to restore to Parliament its«
control over taxation and expenditure by end-
ing ail measures which have deprived members
of the House of Commons of this control, and
which have served to invest the Executive with
unwarranted arbitrary powers.

Every effort wili be made to substitute
stability for uncertainty in the administration
of customs laws.

The control of credit, and the issue of cur-
rency, being public matters of direct concern
to every citizen, it is intended, at the present
session, to ask Parliament to make such
changes iu the ownership and control of the
Bank of Canada, as may be necessary to give to
the Government a predominant interest in the
ownersbip as weli as effective control of the
Bank.

1274-1j

You will be asked to consîder amendments
to existing legisiation respecting the Canadian
National Railways, which will serve te afféod
a greater measure of governmental authority
and responsibility te Parliament.

It is proposed to make the present position
of radin broadcasting in Canada the subject of
inquiry by a special committee of the House
of Commons.

-Steps have already been taken with respect
to the reorganization and consolidation of
government services, which it is beiieved wiil
further their efficiency and effect much needed
economies. These will be supplemented by
legisiative measures to which your attention
wilIl be invited.

A reduction from twenty-one to sixteen has
been made in the number of Ministers of the
Crown.

A Bill to provide for the creation of par-
liamentary secretaryshîps will be submitted for
your consideration.
Members of the House of Commons:

The Public Accounts of the last fiscal year
and the Estimates for the coming year will
be submitted for your consideration.
Honourable Members of the iSenate:

Members of the House of Commons:
In inviting your careful consideration to the

important matters which wiil engage your
attention, I pray that Divine Providence may
guide and biess your deliberations.

Ris Exoellency the Governor GeneraI wss9
pleased to retire, and the House of Commvns
withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

CONSIDERATION 0F
HIS EXCELLENCYS SPEECH

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, it was
ordeSd that the speech. of Mas Exoellency the
Governor Gen-eral be taken. into oonsideratjon
on Tuesday evening next.

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING
Bih- A, an Act relating to Railways.-Hon.

Mr. Dandurand.

ADDRESSES TO THEIR MAJESTIES

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND gave notice
that to-m.orrow lie woul move that addiresses
be presented te Ris Majesty King Edward
VIII and Rer Majesty Queen Mary.

He said: Honourable senators, it is in-
tended that the two resolutions shýaH be taken
into consideration together.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at.
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Friday, February 7, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
members of the Senate, as the Senate bas met
to-day for the purpose of considering certain
resolutions, I will call only the order of
motions standing in the name of the Hon.
Senator Dandurand.

ADDRESSES TO THEIR MAJESTIES

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND rose to move
the following resolutions:

That a humble address be presented to His
Majesty the King in the following words:

To The King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign:

We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal sub-
jects, th Senate of Canada, in Parliament
assemibled, lumnîbly beg leave to express our
deep symupathy with Your Majesty in the
affliction and loss you have sustained by the
death of the late King, Your Majesty's
beloved father.

Your Majesty's sorrow is shared by the
people of this Dominion, whose representatives
we are. King George V, by his fidelity to
duty, his publie service, and bis constant
endeavour to .advance the well-being and
happiness of all classes, had greatly endeared
himsself to bis Canadian subjects. We
rememîber with gratitude his unremitting
efforts to secure friendship and peace aemong
the nations of the world. In common with all
parts of the Empire, we shall ever deeply
cherish his memory.

We welcome Your Majesty's accession to the
Throne of your ancestors. We desire, in so
doing, to express to you our loyalty and
devotion. It is our firm conviction that Your
Majesty will ever seek to promote the happiness
and te protect the liberties of all your people.
As members of the Parliament of Canada, we
wish to assure Your Majesty that, in the dis-
charge of these great responsibilities, it is our
desire and deterination te uphold and support
Your Majesty to the utmost of our authority
and wisdom.

That a message of condolence be sent to
Her Majesty Queen Mary in the following
words:
Your Majesty:

We, the Senate of Canada, in Parliament
assembled, respectfully beg leave to tender to
Your Majesty our heartfelt sympathy in your
great sorrow and bereavement. We share Your
Majesty's grief and loss in the passing of our
late Sovereign, King George V, who was greatly
beloved by all his subjects.

We pray that, at 'this tirne, Your Majesty
may be comforted and sustained by the
remembrance of what your loving companion-
ship meant to the late King throughout his
life and reign, by memories of service shared,
and by the sympathy and love that everywhere
surrounds Your Majesty in your great sorrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

He said: Honourable members of the
Senate, since the demise of His Majesty
George V, in British lands and on foreign soil,
from every tribune and pulpit, from all men
who wield the pen, fron the mighty and the
lowly, bas arisen a concert of encomiums such
as lhistory bas seldom recorded. The beauty
of this eulogy was in its unanimity. To whor
was it addressed? To a mighty warrio'r? To
a conquering hero? To a transcendent genius,
who had beneficently directed the fortunes of

a nation? No. This applauding world was
celebrating the virtues of a King who reigned
but did not govern. whose sense of duty and
wiose conscience were bis sole guide, and
whose life was a notable example to the
nation and to the Commonwealth.

It lias been observed that the royal influence
bas increased witlh the diminution of the
executive authority of the King. George V
was a model constitutional monarch. The
question bas often been asked: wbat can be
the influence of the King in his Council?
His chief adviser alone can give the answer,
since the King does not preside over the Coun-
cil. If lie is endowed with truc qualities of
ieart and mind-detached, as he is, fron
party bias and electoral considerations-he
can discreetly express an opinion that is apt
to carry wcight with his Prime Minister.

Mr. Baldwin, who was so near the Throne,
can best testify on behalf of His Majesty.
His words deserve to be ensbrined in our
parliamentary records. Said Mr. Baldwin, on
the evening of His Majesty's death:

. King George, it is true, inherited his position
on the Throne, but lie won his own way to the
hearts of bis people. Behind the pomp and
pageantry incidental to his great position, he
laboured night and day in tlat high station to
which God had called him. The doing of his
duty to the utmost of his ability was the guid-
ing principle of his life. Great power, which
corrupts weak natures, ennobled our King's
character and made him subdue passion and will
and energy to his duty to his country. He
brought the disposition that is lovely in private
life into the service and the conduct of the
Commonwealth, and not only in virtue of his
office, but in virtue of his person, was he the
first gentleman of the land. As the knowledge
of the King's comîplete dedication to duty grew
and spread as bis reign proceeded, so did the
respect of his people turn into reverence, and
reverence into love.

What a splendid tribute from one who was
in daily contact with our Sovereign!

We all recall how George V, in his Christ-
mas message, emphasized bis great desire for
peace, and rejoiced that our own family of
peoples is at peace within itself and united in
one desire to be at peace with all other
nations.
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I was privileged to, be received at Buck-
inghamr Palace in December last. His Ma-
jesty vecalled bis visit to Quebec, wh'ere I hied
notioed bis deference for older statesmen
who surrounded bim, hie wh'ole bearing ho-
speaking modesty and gentlemess. The King
seemed to have aged to a degree. H1e said
that hoe had not fully recovered bis strength
after his long ilîness and a sevene operationý;
that hoe was getting old, older than ahi biis
ministers. Ho spoke of the trying time of
the Great War and expressed the hope that ble
would not live to see aimother war. He spoke
of Canada, of bis admiration for our vigorous
and law-abiding population, and cf the
entbusiasmi of the Prince of Wales for Canada
and Canadian life.

King Ge-orge had, Vo belp and comfort himi
through life, bis royal consort, who shared in
a large degree the oxacting obligations of bis
bigb office. Queen Maxy's radiant personality
was foît far beyond the family circlo. The
people of Great Britain and of the realm, are
grateful to Her Majesty for bier devotion fo the
King and to the public weal. Their heartfelt
sympathy in bier bereavement expressed itself
in terns wbicb. sb-owed their deep affection.

The bour bas struck when we must repeat:
"The King is dead. Long live the King!"

The Prince of Wales, as sucb, is ne more.
That appellation representing youtb, ardent
and effervescent, which was familiar to the
world at large, will now linger in our m.inds
as recalling a happy vision. of an. ideal prince.
Ho will now enter upon a new life, more sedate
and all-absorbing. The lover of travels and
of alI sports will deny bimself the thrilling
and daring adventures which alarmed the King,
and the Quýeen.

In 1927 I had tbe honour of accompanying
is Royal Highness, as ho then was, f romn

Quehec te Montreal, on ithe Saint Lawrence.
We had most intereating conversations on the
duties devolving upon the Prince of Wales,
and we came to sports and borse-racing. Ho
remarked that, in spite of the hegend, he bad
not had m-ore f ails than the average, but that
the terrible photographers had, him in,' the
press eli the timo. " Ye&t," hoi added. witb a
amile, "I once got even, witb them. I rebhed
themn of big head-lines. On the polo grounds,
at the other endi of the field, far aw«y from
the club bouse, 1 vSs knocked down by a
mallet strioke whicb grazed an oye and made
a gasb on tbe eye-brow. My shirt, was covered
with bl-ood. I was picked up and driven to a
nearhy hospital, wbero I was given tbree
stitches"ý-wbich were still visible. "If re-
porters bad been- at band, the- world would bave
beýen told that I was dead."

King Edward wlll neyer more play polo.
is conce.rn will be to wa-tch a bigger game.

Like the look-out at the ma.st-head, hie will
ho straining his, eyes to try to detect, thîrougb
the mist and deep fog, the breakers ahead.
Europe is in a turmoil. When approaching
its problems, one realizes 'that our lot in
America is a happy one, for Europeane con-
stantly live dangerously.

We ail pray that Providence will give King
Edward health, courage and faresight, so
that wjth the help of wise couneillors the ship
of State may weather the impending storm. and
ride happily the seven. seas.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: In the
absence of my leader the right honourable
member from, St. Mary's (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), I have the privilege and the
honour of seconding the resolution which bas
been eloquently and appropriately proposed
by the honourable leader of the Senate.

For more than a quarter of a century the
late King gave an inspiring example of eom-
plete consecration to the service of his people
througbout the nations and dependencies of
this vast Empire. No preceding soveaeign
had been in so, close and intimate touch wjth
bis people; for bis voice had gone forth at
each Christmastide in an inspiring message
to tbose womn hoe addressed as a family, as
a'brotberhood. So there grew up a respect
and affection, indeed a love, that mourned
for him as perhaps no other suvereign bas
been mourned in aIl our hîstory.

It bas been said that King George reigned
but did flot rule. And perbaps this is true
in a strictly formal sense. But any sucb
consideration is far overborne by the moral
authority and influence which the late King
did exorcise. Authority founded upon po>wer
must, in the last analysis yield to authority
hased upon moral influence, which, in touch-
ing the hearts of the people, commands their
sanction and cannot ho denied. In this
bigber sense we must regard the life-work of
our late heloved King. And, althougb hoe
has passed, bis service to the Empire con-
tinues i the memory of his ideals, his pur-
pose, and bis devotion to duty.

The mourning has been universal; for the
late King was known as friend of aîl man-
kind, as true exponent of peace and goodwill.
In the kindred nation whose territories ad-
join ours there was an expression of sorrow
so warm and so sincero that it will ever dwell
in our grateful memory.

Therefore witb our mourning is mingled a
solemn pride, whicb will endure and wbicb
bids us rejoice in wbat the late King's life
meant for us and for ah bhumanity.
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Throughout his great career Queen Mary
shared his purpose and aided his endeavour.
In these days the sympathy of our people
goes forth to her, with their prayers for
strength to sustain her in this supreme
sorrow; and her loneliness will be cheered by
the memory that in all the trials and
anxieties of her husband's career she was,
above all, his comfort and his consolation.

The Crown has passed to one who knows
Canada well, and whom Canada also knows,
for long ago he won all our hearts. His
pledge to the Empire was characteristic: "I
will follow in my father's footsteps." What
more could we ask?

In firm allegiance to our King, let it be
our purpose and our aim to make our coun-
try worthy of her great place in the Empire;
to strive for unity of ideal and endeavour
within that Empire, for world peace and
co-operation among all the nations.

The motions were severally agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:

That the Hononnable the Speaker do sign
the said address to His Most Excellent Majesty
the King on behalf of the Senate, and that the
said address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General by the Honourable the
Speaker of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:

That the Honourable the Speaker do sign
the said message to Her Majesty Queen Mary
on behalf of the Senate, and that the said
message be presented to His Excellency the
Governor Genera,l by the Honourable the
Speaker of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 11, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 11, 1936.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That all the senators present dnuring the

session be appointed a committee to consider
the Orders and Customs of the Senate and
Privileges of Parliament, and that the said
conmittee have leave to meet in the Senate
Chamber when and as often as they please.

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

COMMITTEE OF SELECTION

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That pursuant to Rule 77 the following

senators, to wit: Honourable Senators Beau-
bien, Buchanan, Graham, Horsey, Meighen,
Sharpe, Tanner, White (Pembroke) and the
mover be appointed a Committee of Selection
to nominate senators to serve on the several
standing committees during the present session,
and to report with all convenient speed the
names of the senators so nominated.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Does that mean the com-
mittees will be the same as they were last
session?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is the
Committee of Selection.

Hon. Mr. POPE: What is known as the
striking committee? Whom does it select?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When this com-
mittee meets it will select senators for the
various standing committees and will then
report to this House.

The motion was agreed to.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration of
His Excellency the Governor General's Speech
at the opening of the session.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN rose to move
that an Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General to offer the humble
thanks of this House to His Excellency for
the gracious Speech which he has been pleased
to make to both Houses of Parliament.

He said: Honourable senators, in rising
to move the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne, I wish, first of all, to
associate myself with the sentiments expressed
in this Chamber on Friday last with respect
to our late King George and his successor
Edward VIII. What struck me most in con-
nection with the death of King George, par-
ticularly as I come from a part of the country
where a great many of the citizens have taken
up residence after having lived in foreign
lands,.lands that years ago abandoned monar-
chies because they felt that they were autocra-
cies, were the memorial services held in
settlements peopled by citizens of that
character. Those people expressed the same
sorrow over. the loss of His Majesty as did
native Canadians or British born. I would
not say that this occurred everywhere through-
out those settlements, but it did occur in a
great number of them. And it seemed to me
that this expression of devotion and admira-
tion, from people many of whom had been
antagonized by monarchal government in other
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lands, was probably the highest tribute that
could have been paid to our late King. I
fait it meant that they had found in him a
sovereign of domestic qualities, of demnocratie
traits,* a sovereign who had been to them. a
friend, interested in bringing about social
justice and equality among ail people through-
out the British Commonwealth.

I may say also fhat t.he province where I
resida la particularly interested in him who
is to ha known in future as Ediward VIII.
We can say that hie only p4aoe -of rasidence
outsida of Great Britain itself is in the
province of Alberta. That is the oniy place
where Lhe possesses property outside (Â the
British Isies. H1e -came out to Alerta and
puredhased a ranch, neighbouring the ranoh of
my honourabla friend ïrom High River (Hon.
Mr. Rilay), and also naighbouring one of the
ranches of the honourahia senator from Cal-
gary (Hon. Mr. Burns). Ha be-came a neigh-
hour not marely in name, but in reality. I
think the honourabla sanator from Hîgh River
will flot obWet to my saying that during Vhe
tirna the Prince 'of Wales was out thare he
bacame an intim-ate friand of aIl &i anchers
in the vicinity. So a greakl many di the people
of Aliberta are particuiarly initerasted in the
accession to the Throne of hi'm who was
formseSly known, as Prince of Wales and -is
now Edward VIII. Our n-ew King ba prob-
ably spent more time in the province of
Alberta than el-sewhera in Canada, and bas
become better known Vo the people there
than Vo the people of any other province.

The contribution ha hbas mnade Vo the live
stock industry in ýour province bas been. an
important ona. Whan ha acquired bie ranch
thare ha broug.ht to it some of the bast
bloodad stock from Great Britain, and t.his
has enormously improvad 'liva stock in ail
parts of Western Canada.

I think the fact t1hat Edward VIII bas
moved about among the pe>oplas of ail parts
of tha Emupire will prove of greut value to
hlm during hie raign. Ha has an intimate
acquaintance with avary Dominion and with
vary many peopla ail over the Empire.

The Spaech from the Throne was dalivarad
to us last waek by ona to whom I sh-ould like
Vo pay tribute bacausa of the position ha bas
held in the world 'at large in recent years.
He occupias a parti.cularly aininent place in
the field of litarature, and readers flot only
in British lands, but wheravar the English
tongue is spokan, have coma Vo know hîm.
Lord Twaedsmuir balongs Vo a race that bas
contributedmuch. Vo the upbuilding of Canada.
Wharavar we go in Canada, even in the prov-
ince that was f-ounded and bas been developed
by tha French race, and la Vo-day predomi-
nantly French, wa find that -men from Scot-

land are amongst tihe great builders of the
country. They explored, they pionecred, and
they have bean to the fore in education, busi-
nass and constructive activities, until to-day
no part of <IJnada is without the impress of
bhe influence of Sootland upon. its hisîtory.
His Excallancy la a mnan of distinguisbed
attainments in litaratuxe, and has an intimate
acquaintance witb public lie and world affaira.
The impression ha has already lait upon us
in this country leads me Vo foiraoast wii
confidence that during hie regime in. Canada
ha will have the same constructive influence
upon our national 11fe eas had those mnambers
of bis race who -came Vo us in the days when
this part -of the North Amnerican obtinent wias
harely known Vo the outside world.

And now, if I may, I sbould like to express
a sentiment which I tbink existe among al
the mambars of this body, namnely, that we are
plcasad at the choice of the honourable
sanator from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster)
to preside ýover our sittings. We feel that
he will oocupy the position wlth dignity and
f airness.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: During our asso-
ciations with him wa have found hlm to ha
one who bas Vaken. an activa and intelligent
intarast in ail the affairs of the Sanate.

I do noV intand Vo enter into a discussion
of evarything mentionad in the Speech from
the Tbrone, but I should lika Vo toucb upon
two or thrae mattars that Vo me are of para-
mount intareat. Some of them may not have
been mentioned in the Speech from the
Throne, but Vhey at ieast relate Vo some of the
proposaIs incorporatad in it.

Like most Canadians, I feel that the country
is moving out of the depression, but I would
noV ventura Vo say that it is moving out
rapidly. I hope we are suraly, though quietly,
gatting further away from the depth of the
depression ahl thse ime; and thare are evi-
dancea of improvement. But it would ha a
mistaka for us in a parliamentary body Vo
assume that the dapression is past and that
our problams will soon have disappaared. 1
diffar from those who holýd that viewpoint,
bacausa I Vhink that at least some of the
problams that arose in the dapression will be
with us for many years Vo coma.

The causes of the depression have been laid
at many doors, and probably naona bas been
mentioned with more ,persistance than the
present system-call iV capitalism or indi-
vidualism, as you prafer. I admit bthat in
our prasent syatam there are wronp that
should ha ramoved. Until Vhey are removed
th-ere wlll be agitation for the replacement of
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thýat system with something new. "Poverty
in the midst of plenty" is an effective ery.
Wha;t cao wve do to remove the causes of
these wrongs? What changes can we make
in the operation of our present system so
as to get rid of the menace of unemployment,
with its accompanying distress and disturb-
ance? Me.rely to ridicule or dispute the
solutions that are set forth by other sohools
of thougýht is flot an answer. If we are satis-
fied that noithing but capitallismn la feasible,
thon we should devote ourselves to making
oapitilismi operate so t'hat there will be less
reason for crying out "Poverty in the midst
of plenty."

1 can understanýd the attitude taken by the
people in my own province since we lest met
in bhia Chamher. I do flot ettributé àt wvholly
to the attractiveness of the theoiry that was
advanced. It was a vote of proteaýt. and àt
came from a people who had been gorely
troubled for the pat few yeurs and could
easily be led to believe thiat the presenit sys-
tom was ineffective to remedy conditions.
Exposures that had been made in the realm
of what is commonly known as "Big Bus~iness"
contrihuted to it, indeed created thje fertile
se-ed-bed iupon which the neýw movement
thrives. It is a favourite charge directcd to
those who do flot, accept these new theories,
that they are the tools of capitialists, that
the bankers have a grip upon them and that
they are afraid to speak tiheir own mînda.
If we are to counter .tlîoe movements,' wbich
wve thinlc incapable of acbieving the ends
people have been led to believe are possible ,then wve must take the kinýks 'out of our
presenit swstom and make it work in suoh a
way that the plenty we have will be so dis-
trihuted as to banish the poverty that stares
us in the face wherever we go.

Now~, having expressed that opinion in regard
te wbat la in the mindas of the people in ail
parts of the Dominion, and in some provinces
more than in otbcrs, let me ask what is the
remnedy. Cao wc su reform capitaismi as to
provide the runiudy for prescnt depressed
conditions? I feel that we Cao. 0f course,
the views I advance miay ho disputed by
those wlio arc of another school of tbiought,
but during the pat year I have seon evidonces
of an improvoment in conditions whichi I
believe is due largely to the slow but sure
opening uip of avenues of tradoe witbi the out-
side world-with Great Britain and the sister
Dominions of the Empire, and in the lest fow
montha with the United States. I feel it,
must be the business of governments in theso
times to find markets for our surplus products;
for, in my opinion, it is only by the restera-
tien of purchasing power thet capitaliarn can
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be brought to stand on its own feet and defend
itself against the attacks that are being made
upon it. The Jack that bas been feît in this
country, and perticularly in the Prairie Prov-
inces, during the past five years bas been an
almoat complote absence of purchesing power.
Purcbasing power of the fermera of Western
Canada, and, I presume, of the fermera
throughout the wbole Dominion, wont down
te, a level thet fied been unknown in recent
timos. In feet the prico of wheat fell to the
lowest point in maoy vears.

I somotimes think thero is not a proper
eppreciation of wbat brought about the finen-
ciel condition of goverroments and of in-
dividuels in Western Canada. It has been
attributed to wvasteful exponditures on the
part of govornmonts and of individuels. But
privato extravagance wvas ot general. Whet
happened? When purchasiug power decreased
to the extent it did, Woýlstç(rn farmera wero
witbout the moans of meeting tlieir obliga-
tions in inter( st and taxes. and, cons-eque(ntlv
the West reaelîed sueh a position that it wa
more or less blacklisted by the world of
finance.

Lot me quote an instance, typic,,l, pro-
sumably, of the general condition that existed
during 1933. 1 live in the soîîthern part of
Alberta. In those da.ys many persons in
Eastern Canada, reading market quotations
of wheat et 50 cents a bushel, would con-
clude that the fermer in my district wa3
gottiog 50 conts a bushel for bis erop. Not
et ail. He Ivas gcttiog 50 cents e bushol less
the freiglit rate betwoon southorn Alberta and
Fort William, wbich in some cases brought
his price down below 30 cents a hushel. But
that wvas not bis net roturn. Ho alan bad to
pay for puttiog in bis crop and taking it off,
and the cost left him witb a more pittance te,
carry on and to maintain bis family. A man
with a 220-acre farm giving an average yield
of 30 hushels to the acre, wbich would ho e
very good crop, would probably get a returo
foi, ail bis work of ahbout $1,200, wvith which
to maintain bimself and bis 'family, feed bis
livo stock, and provide meens for putting in
bis; crop the next seasýon.

That wes the condition throughout, the
West a few yoars ago. The situation of the
cities in Western Canada can be attributed,
of course, to conditions brought about by
what bappened to agriculture. But, more
than that, the unemployment in moat of the
cities in Western Canada began with the
stoppage of public works construction in the
cities themselves, and hranch lino construction
and other building uperetins tbrougbout the
Western Provinces. The mon thrown out of
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work in the country drifted into the cities
and became a charge upon them, forcing those
municipalities to spend very large sums of
money every year from 1930 up to the
present time.

I hope honourable senators will not charge
me with devoting my remarks to-night ta mat-
ters that might be termed parochial or sec-
tional, for I feel that when discussing national
questions we can add ta one another's inform-
ation if we talk particularly about those sec-
tions of Canada which we know best, and in
that way exchange views which may be helpful
in bringing about a better understanding
throughout the Dominion.

On top of the depression Western Canada
was faced with a condition brought about by
drought and crop failures, and probably more
serious than in any other period of its history.
There were crop failures in south-western Sas-
katchewan over a period of years. Then last
year there was rust in southern Manitoba and
many parts of southern Saskatchewan, and
there was frost in almost all of northern
Alberta and in parts of northern Saskatchewan.
Last year at one time the northern part of
Alberta-and I think it was the same with
the northern part of Saskatchewan-appeared
ta have in prospect one of the heaviest crops
ever known in the history of those sections.
In southern Aliberta, south of Calgary, there
was a very light crop in prospect because
of a shortage of rain; in fact we appeared ta
be on the verge of what looked like a crop
failure, or at best a half crop. But what
promised ta be a bumper yield in the northern
areas was practically ruined by frost, while
rust destroyed a promising crop in other
sections. What actually happened was that
the section with the leanest crop got the
highest financial return. Suoh was the situa-
tion over a period of years, a situation due net
ta the depression at all, but ta climatic con-
ditions, which destroyed millions of dollars'
worth of crop in many sections of Western
Canada.

Now I see an improvement in conditions,
and there is a better spirit abroad because the
farmers are getting higher prices than those of
a few years ago. They are spending their
money more freely because they have some-
thing ta spend.

A few days ago Sir Edward Beatty, speaking
before the Canadian Chamber of Commerce in
Toronto, pointed out something that I think
the country at large should keep in mind,
namely, that it is of the utmost importance ta
Canada that what is known as primary indus-
try should be given the greatest encourage-
ment by governments. He said:

Business men, too, had failed by not
impressing on the people at large that Canada
is primarily an agricultural community, and
that industrial capital and labour in Canada
could never for long earn profits and wages
greatly out of proportion to the profits or
wages of agricultural capital and labour. We
should have enough intelligence to know, that
in an agricultural community when butter is
40 cents a pound, most people will have 40
cents to buy a pound of butter. That is, to
my mind, a more satisfactory condition than
one in which butter is 20 cents a pound, and
no one has 20 cents to buy a pound.

The absence of purchasing power has very
seriously affected our national prosperity dur-
ing the last f ew years, and if we can restore
pu.rchasing power there will be an improve-
ment all around. It is the business of govern-
ments ta try ta restore purchasing power. If
it is not restored, we cannot expect ta halt the
movement for changes in the present capital-
istic system, but that movement will persist
and will be supported by many people, be-
cause they want something done ta better
conditions.

As I have said, I believe purchasing power
can be restored if we can evolve a policy that
will enable us ta get into the markets of the
world, and ta this end we must be prepared to
purchase from other countries in order ta
widen the channels of trade both in and out.
I feel that our secondary industries can only
thrive when our primary industries are pros-
perous. It is not so long ago that I was in
one of the smaller cities of Ontario. In the
course of a conversation I had with the owner
of a very important local industry, who
represented the third generation of the
founder's family, he told me the factory was
practically closed down, the employees having
been out of work more or less for months. He
attributed the condition ta the lack of a mar-
ket for his products in Western Canada.
Briefly, this was the history he gave me of the
industry. It was started in a small way in
the early years of Confederation, and catered
ta a market confined mainly ta Ontario. With
the development of the West the market ex-
tended ta Western Canada, and the plant was
enlarged and more men were employed. Later,
with the greater expansion in the West, the
plant was still further enlarged and the number
of employees very considerably increased. The
business continued ta be very prosperous until
the collapse of prices for farm products, with
the consequent loss of purchasing power in
Western Canada.

I believe it was Professor Allen, of the
University of Saskatchewan, who within the
last couple of yeam made a survey as ta how
much money needs to be expended in that
province ta put the farmer's buildings, fences,
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machinery and other things into proper repair.
If I recollect aright he said it would require
S100.000,000. Think what it would mean if
it were possible to restore the purchasing power
of the farmers of Saskatchewan so that they
could undertake such repairs, which are un-
doubtedly necessary. Anyone who travels
through agricultural communities knows that
houses, barns, fences, are in disrepair and
need the expenditure of money upon them.
But the owners have not the money to spend;
consequently these properties are becoming less
valuable every day.

I know, however, from what has happened
during the last six months or more, that even
with thle prices obtainable during 1935 there
lias been a restoration, slow but sure, of pur-
chasing power. Merchants in many centres of
Western Canada did better during 1935 than
they had been doing during the previous five
years. To understand the improvement taking
place one need only look at bank clearings and
car loadings. This improvement is due to the
fact that farmers in some districts are in
better condition than they were, and are
out to buy. If their purchasing power con-
tinues to increase there will be an increase in
employment, because the industries that have
felt the loss of purchasing power in Western
Canada will begin to benefit from the im-
provement and will start to put men to work
again.

In speaking of improvement I have restricted
my remarks mainly to the situation of the
grain farmer, but, honourable senators, I do
not want this Chamber to think that farming
in Western Canada is confined to the raising
of grain. I noticed the other day the statement
that in the twelve months of last year the
province of Alberta marketed more than one
million of what are called commercial hogs.
I can remember the time when Alberta could
not supply its own requirements in that re-
gard. Now it is producing enough hogs to
ship for commercial purposes the number I
have mentioned; and that figure does not take
into account those kept on the farm of the
number of which there is probably no record.

We know, too, of the development that bas
taken place in the cattl'e industry. I am far
from being as welil equipped as the honourable
senator from High River (Hon. Mr. Riley)
to speak of that industry, but I know that
there was a very considerable increase in the
marketing of live stock last year and that this
increase contributed towards the improvement
of purchasing power. I think it was in the
Winnipeg Free Press I read that the cattle
exported to the United States market last
year totalled more than 124,000, as compared
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with only 6,000 the year before. That is a
v'ast improvement, and it is adding to the
purchasing power of the West, because it is
bringing money into the possession of one class
of our agriculturists, the live stock producers,
who were suffening keenly for a number of
years. If that improvement can be maintained
we are assured of the maintenance and increase
of purchasing power.

I can paint a brighter picture of the de-
velopment of other natural resources besides
those of agriculture in the four Western Prov-
inces. Mining bas been developed in every
province of Western Canada and in the North-
west Territories. Despite the fact that we
say money is bard to get, it seems to be pos-
sible to get it to carry on mining develop-
ment. Such a development bas been taking
place in northern Manitoba, and a new field in
northern Saskatchewan promises to be as
rich as any in the Western Provinces. We
have beard also of discoveries in the North-
west Territories, and we know what lias
happened in British Columbia. When the
depression came upon us we thought the de-
velopment in the oil fields of the province
of Alberta would cease. That bas not been
so. Individuals and companies have continued
to carry on. They have put down new wells
and found new fields, and I am more confi-
dent than ever I was that in the very near
future there is going to be discovered in
Western Canada an extensive oil field which
will supply a large proportion of our na-
tional needs.

Let me give an instance of a field dis-
covered some years ago south of Letbbridge,
not far from the Montana border. A number
of companies which had put down wells and
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in that
field had failed to find oil, but during the
past twelve months a company from Cali-
fornia, with private capital and no flotation of
stock, put down a well, spending more than
$200,000, and discovered oil in that territory.
Such things have been happening in nany
parts of Western Canada, though the public
at large is not aware of them.

So I believe that as far as the natural
resources of Western Canada are concerned
we have every reason to be confident about
its future.

Many things have occurred to destroy the
faith of the people of Eastern Canada in the
financial condition of our communities, in-
cluding some of our cities. But even bere
there are bright spots. I have been following
the reports of municipal meetings and school
district meetings in the southern part of the
province of Alberta during the past few weeks,
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and have been amazed to find nearly ail
those municipalities and sehool districts re-
porting surpluses, balances in the bank, and,
in certain cases, taxes collected to the amount
of seventy-five or eighty per cent. As an
instance of wbat bas taken place I should like
ta mention the little town of Nanton, flot
far from High River, with a population of
about 1,000. I arn going to read from a news-
paper report in respect to tbat town's posi-
tion, because I think it wiIl help ta efface
the impression that exista in rnany minds
tbat Western Canada is insolvent. It is
from the report of the annual meeting Of
tbe town of Nanton:

The financial statement sbowed the towa to
be in good shape. The town does flot owe a
single dollar of debenture indebtedness, the last
payment being made over a year ago.

The amount of cash on band is about $2,000
more than lest year.

Some conveniences were provided for the
people, for it says:

Total assets are placed at over $29,000, which
includes a $15,000 skating rink and curling rink,
town hall, fire station and equipment, and street
maintaiaing equipment, on all of which there
is flot a single dollar of indebtedness.

Tbat is the record of one community, and
1 tbink I could quite easily bring forth evi-
dence to show tbat, the two large cities in the
province of Alberta excepted, nearly ahl tbe
urban municipalities are in a strong financial
position. I have flot heard of any muni-
cipalities in Alberta being forced into the posi-
tion of many municipalities i the province of
Ontario whicb bave practically fallen into the
banda of a receiver and are baving their affairs
administered by a commission Or some gov-
ernment official. That sort of tbing ba.s n-ot
occurred in Alberta.

While I arn - on my feet and speaking of
tbe position of municipalities I may refer
ta the city of Lethbridge, which has a popu-
lation of perbapa 15,000. The city manager
af Lethbridge in making bis annual report
predicted that if nlo heavy capital expendi-
turea were made in the next few years that
city would be out of debt in 1943. The
sinking fund of the city is in a bealthy con-
dition, and ita tax rate bas been reduced;
ahl thia in spite of the fact that its con-
tribution ta relief bas been mucb beavier
than that of other cities of similar popula-
tion. because of tbe unemployed coal miners
in the district. Good management in past
yeara bas placed tbe city in such a position
that unleas beavy capital expenditures are
undertaken it will be possible for it to be
completely out of debt in seven or eigbt
yeara. 1 started out with a somewhat gloomy
picture. I bave tried ta end up with sorne-
tbing a little brigbter.

Tbere is one other thought that I should
like ta impreas upon bonourable members in
connfection witb. Western Canada, and it
relates ta the Farmn Rebabilitation Act
pasaed by the late Governent. If I have
tbe ear of tbe present Government I arn
going ta say that that Act sbould be main-
tained, and that, it should be assisted out of
the treasury of the Dominion of Canada, for
tbe reason tbat it will belp considerably
in rebabilitating many sections of Western
Canada wbich were believed ta bave been
destroyed as far as agriculture was concerned.
I tbink I bave told tbis Chamber on other
occasions tbat ten or fifteen years ago south-
eaatern Alberta bad an experience aimilar ta
that af certain other sections during recent
years. Soutbeaatern Alberta waa regarded as
a dried-out area with no future possibilities.
Many people Ieft it, with the assistance ai
the Government, but a conaiderable number
remaîned. Those remnaining were tald tbey
could not look for any mare assistance, and
that if their cropa failed tbey would have
ta take care af tbemnselves. You rnay be
aurprised ta learn that during the past four
or five years the greater portion of that
area bas been one of the most productive
and best sections in soutbern Alberta. Know-
ing tbat tbey could get no belp from. out-
side, the people there set about discovering
the beat methods ai farming. They found
the rigbt way ta farm-the proper impIe-
ments ta use and the proper metbads ai
cultivating tbe land. I arn not acquainted
witb tbe dried-out areas in sautbern Sas-
katchewan, but I bave been told that it
migbt be much better for the gavernments-
ta try ta keep experienced people in that
area than ta encourage them ta go ta areas
in the far nortbern part ai the province,
wbere the possibilities may be fia better,
perbaps not as good. Tbe Farm Rebabilita-
tion Act aims at the recavery of tbe areas
tbat have been damaged sa mucb in recent
years, and in view ai wbat bappened in
southeaatern Alberta I arn convinced that
any money spent in sbowing tbe farmers
that by adapting certain metbods tbey might
get a crop in wbat are considered dry years
would be well spent, and that it would be
better ta keep tbemn wbere tbey are than
ta send themn some place else, wbere the
resuit migbt neot be better.

If I were ta devote myseif ta any other
question mentioned in tbe Speech frorn the
Throne it would be ta unemployment. I
feel very strongly that we are goiog ta bave
un'employmnent for a considerable time ta
corne, no mnatter how g'reatly purchasing
power m'ay be restored. A new race of men
and w amen bas been growing up of recient
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years, and a place ýmu.st be found for tbem,
and in order to find a place for ,them scme
portion of the old employees must be dis-
plaeed. There are ncw elerments coming into
the picture ail the tirne. While there may be
an iroprovement in einplo-xment conditions,
unemp'loyment seems ýto remain, very msach
as it was. Wbat I amrnmost concernied about
in this country is the youth off the country.
When we see them movin'g about Canada with
no prospect a.head, we can readily understand
why appeals off extremists find them respon-
sive. They were boýrn and raised in this
country among conditions for which we were
responisible, and wben some of them place
the blame for present conditions on the
capitalistie system and those who directed
affaira in the past, it is not surprising to find
them accepting the views and supporting the
movaments of tihose who advnecate radical
change.

There is a feeling off despair in tihe bearts
off those young men and women. I some-
times feel thatbtere may ho in this country
bcîndred.s off young men who wvill not be ýable
to secure an adv anced education, but who, if
they could obtain one, migbit contribute most
to Canada in the years to corne. Among them
there ýinight be some potentially great scien-
tist, some great inventor, but there i.s no
means off helping these young people to get
the edu-cation that would dcvelop their talents
and enable them to realize their ambitions.
If the proposed Unemployment Commission
makes a stýudy of one thing above another,
it shaould be this problemn off youtb, off finding
some means of eneouraginig ambitious young
men and womnen to go ahead and round out
tbcir education. se that iustead off having
their morale destroyed they mnay be given
encouragement to look fforward to the day
wbien they can find some useful and suitable
occupation. Under present conditions many
off them are up against a blank wall, and thcy
can --e no prospect ahcad.

Nowv, honourable senators. 1 have covered
the points upon wvbich I desired to touchi in
moving this Address. I said a ffew minutes
ago that I stili biad confidence in this colin-
try,-in every part off it, wvhetlier bordering
on the Atlantic or on thec Pacifie. No coun-
try that is possessed off the great resources
wbich we possess. and whose population is
macle up off the types off people whio live in
Canada, can lielp but go ahead. In rny humble
opinion. what we necd abox e everything cisc
is an abandonmient, off the ..clfisla sentiments
that may hav e characterized the actions off
soute off our people in the past, and a getting
togethier and working together with the bighest
objectives in view, in the effort to solve our
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problems and thus to advance the interests
off the country as a wbole, rather than off
individuals. If we kcep that objective ahiead
off us, if we maintain our faiti in Canada, if
we endeavour to serve our country in order
that every person living in it may have the
ffullest opportunity to realize bis ambitions,
we shahl ho doing a great deal towards build-
ing up this Dominion and making it a better
place in whicb to live.

lIon. J. E. PREVOST (Translation):
Honourable members off the ýSenato, tbe
reassembly off Parliament this year takes
place amid memorable circumstances. In the
flrst place, tbe opening off this Parliament
provides the Canadian people witb the oppor-
tunity off solemnJy proclaiming its loyal
attachment to the Britishî Crown, and off
expressing its deep regret over the deatb off
Ris Maj esty King George V. This loss is
deeply mourned througbout the world, as
well as in Great Britain and among ail the
peoples off the British Empire. Tbat is not
only because lis Ma.iesty King George V xvas
endowed witb qualities wbicb bad endeared
him te ail, but al'so because as Sovereign
off England ho represented the great traditions
off the world and xvas at tbe head off British
institutions. whlich. respectud and maintaincd
in their truc constitutional spirit. as rhcy were
during the reigo off the late monarcb, have
proved a marvellous instrument off barmonious
and peacefful governmcnt.

The Sovereign wbo is no more reigned
througb one off the most momentous periods
in the bistory off the world. Notwitbstanding
the enormous difficulties which arose, George
V leav es bis Empire more powerful and more
closely knit tban ho found it.

It bas been rigbtly said that, wbile rigidly
respecting the constitutional traditions off a
democracy whichi remains magnificently
faitbfful to its liheral origin. he knew bow to,
recognize the political, economie and social
evolution off tbe peoples off bis Empire. It
is only rigbt that we as ýCanadian citizens
should always remember that it was under
the reign off George V that our autonomny
attained its full spiendor: imperial unity and
local liberty were fully attained.

The new King off England, Ris Majesty
Edward VIII, in bis turn, personifles the noble
traditions and the British institutions off whicb
ho is the lieir, and off which be will be the
loyal guardian.

Edward VIII is well acquainted with Canada;
I might even say ho knows us intimately.
Ris Majesty is well aware that be bas no more
loyal subjeets among the 500l millions xvho
compose bis Empire.
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It is a curiaus coincidence that the session
begins at the saine time as the reign of the
new King, that we welcome among us a
new Viceroy in whom we greet a brilliant
representative ai the intellectual élite of the
British nobility, that a new Government is
in power, and that this Chamber has a new
Speaker, wha, we are quite sure, will dis-
play in the dîscharge of the duties of bis
high. office the knawledge and experience
demanded by it, and the tact and dignity
which we know him ta passess.

The Speech fromn the Thrane we heard on
the day oi the apening augurs well for the
future. It would be cantrary ta our duty
and aur constitutional raie ta show an
irreducible and intractable partisan attitude,
but we surely have the right, indeed the
moral obligation, ta ask ourseives if the
country is wisely governed, and if the poli-
cies of the new Government follow the
right course. Without losing sight oi the
superior interests ai the nation-whicb muet
remain aur paramaunt object-let us look
at the iacts. I mean ta leave aside ail eiec-
tion disputes, ail criticism, ail rejoinders,
all the glittering theories used ta cbarm tbe
electorate, which is too often treated lightly.
Witbin these walls, where moderation and
cool judgment shauld prevail, wbere we
expeot ta find a serenity wbich takes a
correct view of the situation, let us ask
ourselves if the position of Canada bas flot
improved samewhat during the last few
manths, eitber in the domain ai interiar
poiitics, or. in that ai external affaire.

Again, let us face the facts. The new
Ministry, in power for only three mantbs,
immediately settled down ta the task ai
remedying the ecanomie distress. The under-
taking is gigantic: ta cambat uner.nployment.
check the fail of aur trade barometer, belp
distressed agriculture, face the generai dis-
content-sa pronounced at one time that the
West went sa far as ta mention secession-
consolidate the unity of Confederation,
wbere cracks and fissures are appearing, pre-
vent misunderstanding between the East and
the West, etc. The new facts comîng to
light in the course of the iast few months
and the Speech fram the Throne are proofs
that the Government bas vigarously set ta
wark. The clauds overshadowing aur couin-
try yesterday did flot make pessimiste flot
defeatists ai true Canadians. Tbey bave
hopes for the future, and rightly sa. This
terrible depressian muet be temporary. As
gavernments succeed each other, tbey try,
eacb in their own way, ta salve aour national
and economie probiems. Far be it from me
ta blame aur governments for the depression:

to do so would be hoth wrong and uni ust.
But there are many methods of government:
some reaily bad, some good, and others
better.

The sessianal programme abviously refiects
the Liberal party's programme as expounded
by its leader, which deals with f ourteen points:

(1) Unemployment, the most urgent na-
tional problem;

(2) Freedom of external trade;
(3) Freedom of internai trade;
(4) Encouragement of basic industries;
(5) Credit control through the establish-

ment of a Central State Bank;
(6) Investment contrai bureau ta save the

public f rom. exploitation;
(7) Preservation of the Canadian National;
(8) Democratizatian af industry;
(9) Return of respansible gavernment;
(10) Repeal of section 98 of the Criminal

Code;
(11) Electoral reform;
(12) A balanced budget;
(13) Ca-operatian aiming at maintenance

of international peaoe;
(14) A just distribution of wealth.
In leas than four months the new Govern-

ment has undertaken and carried out many
things in accardance with this programme.

In order ta secure the goodwill and co-
aperation. necessary far the solution of same
af aur main domestic problems, a Dominion-
Provincial Conference was called. This con-
ference set up variaus permanent committees
ta study the most important matters, especially
unemployment and the revision of aur Con-
stitution. Sucb co-operatian between the prov-
inces and the central Gavernment cannot but
revive confidence throughout the land.

In the f oreign field the expansion of aur
trade was the chief concern of the new Admin-
istration. Less than a manth after its comn-
ing toi power the Gavernment signed a com-
mercial agreement with the United States.
By the new recipracity treaty between Ottawa
and Washington, Canada will share in the
henefit of the decided revival oi business which
has been in evidence in the last f ew manths
in the neighbouring country ta the south.
As a matter of fact, this treaty includes the
interchange between the two countries af
goods at present totalling in value mare than
one hundred millions of dollars annually.

On January 1, commercial relations with
Japan were restored.

Another stimulus ta trade: fram January
14 Brazil extends ta Canadian praducts the
tariff concessions made ta the United States
through a reciprocity treaty arrived at be-
tween those two cauntries.
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There are other commercial treaties under
consideration.

In the Governer General's Speech the Gov-
eroment states that the principles sanctioned
by the Canada-United States agreement, if
extended and applied vigorously and steadily,
wili help toe check the excessive tendencies
toward econoinie nationalism, which is gradu-
ally lowering our standard of living and
embittering the relations among peoples
throughout the whole world.

That means that our foreign trade-strongiy
on the decline for seme years past-will grow
larger and larger. Fortunately, we have had
in these last few weeks indications of such
growth. During the month of December the
exports reachcd a total of $68,419,223. and
the imports a total of $38,569,182; the latter
showing a slight decline as compared with
December, 1934, and the former an increase
of $7,000,O00. The favourable trade balance
in December last increased frorm $22,167,975
to $29,850,041.

Commercial reports and financial newspapers
state that agriculture generally is more pros-
permis than it has ex er been in recent years.
On the whole there bas been a rise in the
prices of farmn prodiiets, in some cases a de-
cided rise. and the prices for cattle have kept
Up to a satisfactory lex el.

Wc hav e reason to hope for most happy
results, in ail spheres. from a constructive
programme based on goodwill. In the first
place the gnodwill of the Government; the
gnndwill also of ail Canadian citizens, good-
xxiii of ail countries with which we want to
live on gond terrms by means of mutuai,
rational and reasonable concessions.

Without gning into the history and develop-
ment of the Liberal method, or rather prin-
ciple. thrnugh all its phases in Canadian poli-
tics, I may be allowed to say that the pro-
gramme of the present Government, as sum-
marizcd in the Governor Ceneral's Speech,
and already in course of realization, prepares
for the future, white keeping hright the light
of the past.

Ex olutions., changes, adaptations and con-
cessions are the chiaractisties of polities in this
ceuntr' , as everywhere, resulting oftcn in suchi
minglings and interminglings that somotimes
lines OF dc inarcatien hecoine impeI)rcep)tible.
Certain blendings of economie programmes
and social reforms have given risc to such con-
fusion that people have wondered wx at were
the characterist.ie principles of the policies
dix-iding public opinion.

To ascertain this it is necessary te go back
te the fundameotal ideas by which minds are
classified. There are men of Conservative
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minds and men of Liberal minds; but one
must guard against judging thema according
te the politicai party in whicha they have been
placed by circumstances, often independently
of their choice. There are men of Con-
servative mmnd in the Liberal party; and there
are men of Liberal mmid in the Conservative
party. But they constitute the exceptions,
and that is understood in the correct definition
of Liberalism. The Liberai conception is taken
here in its broader sense, meaning action as
opposed to reaction, reasenable emancipation
of the mind froma bondage, progress as opposed
te stagnation, education as opposed te ignor-
ance, the allnwance of all legitimate liherties,
telerance, opposition to ail fanaticism, and an
abiding respect for what is just and right.

In suchi a light Liberalismn predominates ox er
aIl considerations of race, creed, and even
political party. That is why Laurier said:
"In the heart of ail men are te be found
prin-ciples of eternai truth and unalterable jus-
tice. and it is upon these principles that we
Liberals must always base our rights and our
duties.'

The wisest poiicy is that whicli is net
doctrinaire te the extent of refusing te adapt

itself te circumstances, and is not willing te
sacrifice the interests of the country for a
theory whichi ton often is but Utopian.

Gox-ernments must take cognizance of the
needs of the people and act accnrding-ly. It
will be said that this is opportunisrn. Un-
doubtedly. But nppertunismn is of two kinds:
nne, contemptible and vile, the changing of
heart and mind according te pc.rsonal ad-
vantage; the ether, which is of the essence
of politics properly understnod. a willingness
to accept inovitable and hnnest compromises
in nrder to reach as nearly as possible the
end aimed at. which it is se hard te attain
at the first*attempt. It is by appiY-ing such
principles and taking uts inspiration from the
Liheral conception, as I haxve just defined it,
tîtat the Gox ernment xviii rally around it-e ,if
aIl mon of goodwill for the realization of a
useful and beneficent policy.

Are we to allov the suffering fromn the
depression, the ecenobnic hardships whiclh hav e
enx cloped us for sex-eral years past-in a
wvord,' matters of money and finance-to be
oui1 sole concern? That w'ouid be te deny
tce truth that the world-wide depression is as

mtîch a moral question as an economic one.
On looking oxer Canada it is quite obx ions.
that we ail desire the protection cf our
miaterial interests, the progr-ess cf the country,
tite restoration of our finances, tite expansion
cf trade. etc., btt observing aise the Canadien
mind, I am strengthened in the conviction
tbat the national sentiment which shouid
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inspire and govern our life means more to
our existence and our future than our wealth
and prosperity. I do not deny the seriousness
of our economic problems, but not one of them
is a question of life or death for Canada.
"Loss of money does not kill," whereas the
loss of a true Canadian sentiment would bring
about the failure of our national existence.

Nowhere can the national spirit of Canada
be discussed more conveniently than in this
Chamber, for the Senate was created out of
regard for the highest interests of the nation
and for the maintenance in its entirety of the
spirit of our Constitution.

Now, more than ever, is the time to
declare. positively that if Canadians fail to
live according to their traditions, Canada
as a nation is doomed. So, above all, we
must be Canadian citizens.

Such a policy, essentially Canadian, must
prevail to-day and to-morrow-a broad and
generous policy, considerate of all citizens,
true to the Empire, yes, but above all true
to Canada, this great, beautiful and rich
country, England's ally.

I do not want to indulge in fruitless senti-
mentalism. On the contrary, I am conscious
of uttering a fruitful truth and of being on
solid ground.

True to a theme that is dear to us, I will
repeat here what I have often said all through
my career, whether in the province of Quebec
or elsewhere. Canada is our fatherland, our
sole fatherland. Undoubtedly, as French
Canadians, we have a predilection for the
province of Quebec. Do you know of any
patriot, in any land whatever, without a special
preference for a certain region in his own
country? For the French Canadians that
place is Quebec. And that is but natural.
Quebec is our native land, and there we shall
be laid to rest. ihe tender love we bear ber
does not exclude the broad and deep love we
have for Canada as a whole. We love Canada
and we want to serve Canada because we
love Quebec.

In this country, inhabited by people from
so many lands, we feel that a Canadian spirit
must rise above political parties, above vari-
ous races and creeds, above private interests.
As in the Forum of ancient Rome, where
men of different origins and of all ranks
gathered side by side and became equals,
once they could say, "Civis romanus sum,"
so Canadian citizenship, in this Confedera-
tion, must make us equal, united, proud and
strong.

The policy of the men in power must be
inspired with this ideal: to bring forth where
it does not exist, to cultivate and strengthen

where it does exist, this national spirit which
should guide our steps, this broad and noble
Canadianism of which this House should set
an example, and which is nothing but active
love of country.

I wondered, and still wonder, why I had
the great honour of being invited by the
leader of the Government in this House to
second the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne. It may be that I owe it
to the fact that I belong to a generation not
yet old, and no longer young, but serving
as a sort of connecting link between the
old and the new.

With all my heart I thank the honourable
leader of the Government in this House for
having given me the opportunity of express-
ing in French, the language spoken by the
first kings of England and by the pioneers
of this country, ideas which, I am convinced,
are shared by all Canadians. I trust I
have not been too unequal to my task.

Honorable members, I thank you for your
kind and indulgent attention.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, we meet to-day under cir-
cumstances of quite visible change. Things
seem to be different in more or less important
particulars in matters of geography and of
personnel.

The first thing we rightly observe is the
presence of yourself, Mr. Speaker, presiding
over the destinies of this House. By virtue
of some reason in the minds of the Fathers
of Confederation which I have never been able
very fully to comprebend, it is not the function
of the Upper House to select its own Speaker.
Had such, however, been our function, I am
sure we could not have discharged it more
acceptably to all concerned than it has been
discharged in your selection. With the utmost
confidence we look to you to preside over our
deliberations with fairness and justice to all
members, new and experienced, and of either
party. On behalf of those for whom I know
I can speak, I promise you the courtesy and
deference due your office, and the respect which
your character commands.

It will not be assuming too much of the
character of the patriarch if I venture to
extend a welcome to the many new members
whom we find amongst us now. There are,
I believe, some eighteen who have just
entered this Chamber for the first time. Most
of them have had experience in the other
House, all of them have had considerable
experience in many spheres of active life, and
all of them, including the last appointment,
are, I know, a credit to Parliament. We will
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give thern such co-operation and assistance
as new members have a right to expect, and
we hope that their ambitions for usefulness
in this assembly will all be amply fulfilled.

I should especially mention the new lady
member who takes her place among us (Hon.
Senator Fallis). We all welcome her, and
we all hope she will enjoy ber activity with
us.

It does not seem to me quite in order that
I should follow the beaten path and extend
congratulations to the mover and the seconder
of the Address. Such congratulations are
befitting when, according to the usual course,
the task of moving and seconding the Address
is allotted to new members of our House.
Both the honourable senator fron Lethbridge
(Hon. Mr. Buchanan) and the honourable
senator from Mille Isles (Hon. Mr. Prévost)
are parliamentarians of long standing and
experience and have enjoyed for many years
the respect of their fellows, both in the Com-
mons when they were there, and in this
Chamber. Ail I need say is, they have
vindicated fully the high regard in which we
held them.

I was interested indeed in the review of
Western conditions by the honourable senator
from Lethbridge. He opened his remarks by
observing that 1e intended to speak of some
subjects of importance which might or might
not be within the four corners of the Speech
froin the Throne. I can assure the honourable
senator that if his mind revolves around any
subject of major importance the inevitable
conclusion must be that it is net in the Speech
from the Throne. Any Speech from the
Throne which finds room for a reference to a
little commission enquiring into the stopping
of a mill, which indeed makes it the subject
of its longest paragraph, will have no space
left for those great problems that trouble the
minds of statesmen and perhaps disturb the
peace of the world. Subjects which the
honourable senator from Lethbridge reviewed
were indeed of interest to everyone. It was
especially gratifying to bear him recall the
fidelity with which municipalities and other
institutions in our Western land have stood
by the faith in matters of finance, and how
formidably they have battled against every
discouragement that could present itself-
visitations of nature, drought, rust, grass-
hoppers-about all that one would think
could be forced upon a suffering people. But
default is still far from being prevalent in
Western Canada, and all this Dominion knows
that there resides in the people of that country
a determination to maintain its good name;
and I can assure the honourable senator that
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we in Ontario are throwing no stones at
Western Canada.

I want to come to a short consideration
of some features of the Speech. It is ex-
ceedingly brief. I do not know that it is any
the worse for that. We have had heavily
laden speeches from the Throne at some of
our sessions. We have had exceedingly ener-
getic government in Canada for some years
past. If indeed there has been error in respect
of force, vigour and fertility of administration,
the late Government erred on the side of over-
energy. So it is not entirely with disap-
pointment that we find a disposition to sail for
a moment with the wind and to enjoy mov-
ing along under the momentum of the past.

But this Speech from the Throne is not
only brief; it is vacuous. Not only is it short,
but matters discussed are in the main trivial
in so far as there is any presentation of in-
tention to legislate. i call attention at the
moment to a paragraph that struck me as
somewhat interesting, and especially to a word
which seemed to me to have deep signifie-
ance:

It is proposed to restore to Parliament its
control over taxation and expenditure by
ending all measures which have deprived
members of the House of Commions of this
control, and which have served to invest the
Executive with unwarranted arbitrary powers.

One notes particularly that word "ending."
When a Speech from the Throne advises
Parliament of the intention of the Administra-
tion to repeal legislation, it says that measures
"repealing" will be introduced. However,
what is foreshadowed here is not repeal, but
ending. I wonder if honourable members
have reflected on what must have revolved
in the mind of the dra1ftsman of this Speech
from the Throne when he chose "ending"
instead of "repealing." If "repealing" had been
used there would have to be legislation for
the purpose, and we should look forward curi-
ously to what it would be. But the drafts-
man, knowing there was no legislation to
repeal, decided that "ending" would be less
perilous, and thus this word was chosen.

What is this legislation which bas deprived
the House of Commons of its control over tax-
ation and expenditure-this legislation which
is going to be ended? It is fortunate for this
House that the leader of the Government here
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) will follow me, and
will have an opportunity of detailing to the
Senate of Canada just what legislation we
were foolish enough to pass which stripped
Parliament of this power.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
right hanourable gentleman a question? Does
this flot refer largely ta Orders in Council?

Right Hon. ;Mr. MEIGIIEN: I do nlot
think se I do flot want to be satirical. "Lt
is proposed to restore to Parliament ifs con-
trol over taxation and expenditure .by ending
ail measures" and sa on. Orders in Council'are
flot measures. Measures are bis or statutes.
Orders in Council capnnot be passed unless they
are based upon and authorized by statutes.
Unless they are so based and so autharized,
noa one need pay any attention to them; they
are waste paper, fit only to burn. But mea-
sures are referred ta here, and we are gaing ta
witness -this session the ending af some mea.-
sures. I arn waiting anxiously for my. dis-
tinguished friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) to tell me what measures these are,
and just how they will be ended withaut
being repealed. Is it that no new legisiatian
will be introduced rohbing Parliament of
power? A Speech from the Thrane does not
usually foreshadow what wilI not be done;
it tells us what will be dane. This Speeoh
tells us we are gaing to get rid of certain
legisiation which bas ro>bbed Parliament of
certain pawers. I want ta know as saan as
passible ta what legisiation I shall have ta
give my attention, because, as I apprehienct
the powers of Parliament and the facts af
legisiation, no legisiation can passibly be
pasgsed that will ever rab Parliament of any
power. How can Parliament rab itself?

Naw, we are of course free from electians,
and we ought ta be tolerant ta -the prevalence
af election ballyhoo af aIl kinds, but it does
seem taa had that we shouId be asked .to pass
a vote af .thanks for a Speech from the Throne
which in these respects so manifestly insuits
aur intelligence. Surely this nonsense shauld
have been ended with the electians. If it got
any votes and pleased any people ta think
we h'aà autocracy in office averriding Parlia-
ment and the powers of Parliament-welI, let
it go at that. That is the way of some very
often successful men. But why bring the
matter up again when the electiens are over
and revive this ballyhaa ai the past?

The honaurable senater fram. Lethbridge
dwelt for some time upan the subject af un-
employment. There is a reference in the
Speech froma the Throne ta unemployment,
and a cammission is pramised ta study this
subject, supervise relief and co-aperate with
ather gavernments, and generally ta preside,
as it were, over the meditatians af the Cana-
dian peaple in respect of unemployment.
There are twa other commissians pramised
in the Speech from the Throne. There is a
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conference referred ta, and there are samne
references ta courts. But this special com-
mission is ta take inta consideration the
whole subject ai unemployment. I have been
a member ai a Government for many years,
and have been a witness of the conduct ai
administration for a longer period, and I
have ta admit befare this buse that I do nlot
know af any adequate service a commission
can perform in respect of this subject of un-
employment and *the administration of un-
employment funds. I can understand a com-
mission being created ta perform a new and
specific service which is determined upon as
the expression af a new line ai policy, but
when there is fia new line ai policy 1 da nat
know how a commission which superviges
the dispensation of funds, such as have
been dispensed for the same purposes aver a
number of years past, can be of benefit ta
this country. It appears ta me as a shifting
of the burden ai governmental work from the
shoulders on which if was plaoed ta other
shoulders, for which the taxpayer will have
ta pay.

But, worse than that, the tendency af com-
missions whose main function is the distribu-
tion af governmental f unds is ta add ta the
amaunt ai thase funds and thus to the bur-
den an the backs of the taxpayers, who, have
to provide the money. We have had many
commissions in the past under bath Gavern-
ments. Thé ideas af commissions are con-
centrated on their own peculiar work. They
like ta see it well done, and usually elabarately
done. Their minds do nat get far beyond
the sphere in which they are acting. They
do n-ot have ta raise the money they are
expending; it is hanlded ta them. The an-us
af taxing ta raise the money is not theirs, and
that extreme care which is essential ta prevent
any of those great services getting ouf ai
hand entirely is far more likely ta be exer-
cised by a Minister ai the Crown, under the
eye af the Minister of Finance, than it is by
a commission. If this peculiar commission
is ta reach dimensions foreshadawed in
this Speech from the Throne, if it is te be as
broadly representative as is indicated here.
and is ta act in co-operation wîth nearly every-
body and every institution and ail the pro-
vincial gavernments af aur country, then what
is ta be the size of the commission? Be-
sides, it is going ta have some advisers.
There is ta be a board ta advise the com-
mission, which, I presumne, will advise the
Minister ai Finance; and aiter the advising
is ail done the people's money will go out.

What is Parliament for? What are these twa
Houses af Parliament for but ta study the.

REVISED EiDITTflN
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prohlemns of our country, giving first im-
portance Vo its big problems? And the
biggest of alI is unemployment. Is it not
Parliament's duty Vo study and under the
direction of the Government to evolve
policies to ho pursued? And is it not the
duty of the various services of goveroment-
and surely we bave enough-to administer
these policies under the direction of Min-
isters?

If there is eomehing you have to inove
from immediato political control Vo -have it
under the genoraI supervision of the Adminis-
tration, there is a purpose Vo ho served; but
I have nover heard in this country in the
years past, or under the old Government,
that there was any objeet Vo ho served- by
moving unemploymont out of political con-
trol. It has not heen corruîpted; it has noV
been ýreducod Vo belpl-essness and uselessness.
There bas been no bedevilment of our un-
ernployment service. Why should it be re-
moved? The first function of the Adinis-
tration at this time is Vo, deal wit-h the first
problom of Canada, and I .huimly suggost
thaf though if may ho commitfed Vo the
policy, as it is called, of establishing this
finely adorned comçmiission with aIl sorts of
members. and wjth ad'visers standing hy. iV
should noV put f00 many powers into 'the
hands of the commission, or anchor it too
f ar off from the watohful oye of the Adminis-
tration itself, and especially that it should
noV place it too far from the Minister cd
Finanýce.

I have nothing Vo say at the moment, and
I do not know that we shaîl have very mixcb
to say in this House, with respect Vo sonie
offhor feaVures of the Speech from the Throne,
which deal with matters neît directly under our
purview. I refer Vo the question of the treaty
with the United States in respect of tariffs,
and Vo the statement that certain difficulties
with Japan in respect of customs and dumping
laws have been adjusted. If is noV ton mucb
Vo observe, however, that treaties, Vh.ougb in
the right direction, Vhough moving toward a
reduction of those barriers that impede the
trade of nations, must ho noegotiated very
carelully and with a most punctilious con-
sideration of the intorost of Canadian pro-
ducers in aIl linos, or they mnay oventuate in
more harm than good. I do noV say these
treaties will; but it doos flot folloiv that he-
cause they are moving down the right way
they -are going Vo end our difficulties. I
sometimes bear that the decisions were arrivod
at foo hastily, botb in respect of the details
of the treaty with the United States and par-
icularly-and this givos me the more concern
-in respect of the settlement of the difficulties
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with Japan, for which credit is taken in, this
Address. I hope my fears will turn out to,
be grounidless. 1 hcQpe, indeed, tha-t honour-
able gentlemen who over long years have
kept to the pure milk of the word of Liberal-
ism in respect of tariff matters wjll no-w feel
themselves empowered to give exspression fto

the -doctrines which t.hey se, long have loved.
They cannot complain 110w that thoir efforts
will be impeded by provincial governmen.ts or
provincial labour legisiation of any kind.
There is nothing in the long road ahead, I
think, to stop them in the pursuit of their
great and lifelong desiro.

The hanouraale senator fr-om Lothbridge
(Hon. Mr. Buchanan) has expressod the view
that one of the first considorations of this
Chamber is to let the goods of other nations
in, so that the people of the West may find
markets for their grain. I listened about a
week agýo to an addross, very able in point
of diction, very beautiful in forin .and cor-
tainly very earncstly dolivered, by a late
distingnishcd member of the Houseocf Com-
mons now dofeatod. Nover since the day of
Michael Clark had I heard the doctrine of free
trade so poworfuliy prosented. The speaker be-
lievod that no industry was worth preserving
Nvhich could niot proserve itsolf in coinpetition
with overybody ovor the face of tho globe.
By its ability to proserve itself. and by tbat
alone. had any industry the right to
live. He believd thiere shuuld be no patornal-
lsm, no kindly parental oye watching the
difficultios of industries in order that the
Governmont might help thom Vo survive. All
this hie brushed aside with ponderous thunder
and apparent logic. But he lef t out one con-
sideration, a consideration which we do not
have to refer Vo much in Western Canada,
but which neverthe-less is very practical and
vital to this Dominion, lis whole fine struc-
ture of political economy rested upon one
promise, namely, a free market for labour.
Thore can of course ho a free market for
lahoîîr's prodîxets if ive are prepared to admit
a free market for labour itself. I tbought that
in the presence of great labour organiza-
tions of this country, and in the presence of
the employers of labour in tons of thousands,
if would have been more frank Vo say that
ail these things are impossible unless we are
pre-pared to admit, and to print in our logis-
lation, the doctrine of a free market for
labour.

I wonder what would happen in Canada if
that wero to ho proclaimod by Government.
If it is noV the wvill of Govornment to
proclaim it. thon I do not think it is
going Vo ho the will of Government Vo move
very far in the direction pointed out by the
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honouraible senator from Lethbxidge this
evening. But the road in front of themn is
clear: if they want to do it there is no
impediment. I do flot think they can dlaim
týhey have not a mandate. So I say to
honourable gentlemen: "Go ont Pursue the
course. Implement the doctrine you have
preached ail these years. Let us have Liberal-
ism now«in ail its pristine power and glory.
Let us find what the result will be, and
let us in Canada govern ourselves by the
practical consequences of the doctrines that
honourable gentlemen have been driving in'
upon Parliament ever since we 'becane mem-
bers of either Huse." I do not see very
mucli reference to themn in this Speech from
the Throne. I do flot see very -muceh of the
doctrines expounded 'by the former member
for Weyburn and the honourable senator
from Lethibridge embodied in this Speech.
I do flot see much promise of positive action
along that line. We have to be satisfied witli
investigation by commission, and the stopping
of a miii in Sherbrooke.

With a view to safeguarding the interests
of consumers a fuil inquiry will be instituted
into representations which continue to be made
respeeting monopolistic controt of the importa-
tion and distribution of anthracite coal.

I suppose we must be satisfied with that.
We had one just a few months ago, but per-
haps it is not too soon to have another. I do
not think you can satiate the appetite of the
Canadian people for probes and investiga-
tions if their appetites are correctly diagnosed
by our Canadian press. Does the honourable
gentleman know a single point ini Canada
where there is not some investigation going on
now? Does any honourable member know
any business that is not being probed, or any
considerable section of society which is not
under suspicion because of governmental
probe? So the happy process goes on. One
would think ail these things could be cured
hy the immediate and wholesome application
of those principles which we have heard and
which honourable gentlemen are now as free
as the air to put into effect.

Steps have already been taken with respect
to the reorganization and consolidation of gov-
eroment services, which it is believed will
further their efficiency and effect much needed
economies.

I do not know just what that can mean
unless it be the union of the Department
of Marine and the Department of Rail-
ways under the appellation of the "Ministry
of Transport." We shall hope for economies
there, and shahl be glad to have a return
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brought down at the earliest possible date
showing the amount of money saved.

The Speech refers to certain legislation with
respect to railways:

You wil be asked to consider ainendmnents
to existiing legislation respecting the Canadian
National R'ailways, which will serve to afford
a greater meaure of government authority and
responsibility to Parliament.
These words also, no doubt, caused consider-
able perplexity in the minds of the Adminiis-.
tration when they were drafted. The Govern-
ment is eager to restore more governmental
authority in respect of the Canadian National
Railways. We in the Senate shaîl have to be
guided by such facts as are revealed before our
own committee. I am not certain that it has
even been alleged that the railways have suf-
fered because of too great a restriction of gov-
erumental control. I did not follow speeches of
the campaign closely. I did not hear any of
them, but I read the press with fair industry
and I arn unaware of any allegation that
our railways have suffered because of a con-
traction of governmental control. I was sur-
prised,, therefore, when, speaking in Toronto
a few months ago, the new Minister of Rail-
ways, for whom we ail wish so well, fore-
shadowed the restoration to bis department
of control of our National Railways. It may
be evidence can be adduced to convince
us that it is going te be to the advantage
of that great systemn to be brought hack into
the Railway Department, under whose auspices
it wallowed in debt to the extent of scores
of millions in years gone hy. But such evi-
dence, I should think, would need to be very
convincing before there would be a reversal
of policy in this direction. If the honour-
able gentleman who leads this Hvusc (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) will give an indication of
what sufferings have resuited fromn the rail-
way not being under the direction of the
Department of Railways and Canwls, or what
the hurtful limitations have been which have
prevented its growth and prosperity, it cer-
tainiy wiîl be welcomed.

Lt is the duty of this House te review care-
fully ail legislation, especially legislation which
affects in such vast figures the finances of our
country, and to see that no backward step is
taken, no matter how plausibly the program
may be stated as clothed in the beautiful
language of Liberal diplomacy.

When, checking over the Speech for that
reference I noticed also:

Transfer of the camps established for the
care of single homeless men from the Depart-
ment of National Defence to the Department
of Labour is in process of being effected. Every
effort will be macle te close the camps alto.
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gether at as early a date as expanding employ-
ment opportunities permit.

Of the last sentence I have no criticism at all
to offer. It does not take a prodigious mind
to conclude quickly that the camps were
erected with the intention that they would
be closed at the earliest possible date, and
that no one hoped for their early closing
more than those who erected them. Therefore
to this policy the House will take no excep-
tion. But the first part of the pronounce-
ment is more dubious in its wisdom:

Transfer of the camps established for the
care of single homeless men from the Depart-
ment of National Defence to the Department
of Labour is in process of being effected.

I have no reflection to make on the Minister
of Labour, and noce at all on the Minister of
Defence. But in this connection one has to
inquire just what was the purpose of the camps
and what is the principle of their operation.
It never was the original purpose to provide
labour.. They are not sustained on a labour
basis. If they were, the cost would be such
that this country could not stand under it.
Labour would have to be paid on a basis of
prevailing labour costs. Were that the case.
or were the purpose te find work, one could
understand a transfer to the Department of
Labour. But the feature in mind was the taking
care of men under discipline, to preserve, by
discipline, all those elements of manhood that
were disintegrating while the poor fehlows
walked our streets; and such seemed to be the
work of the Ministry of Defence. The
House will await evidence to show that this
purpose may be better effected by the Depart-
ment of Labour.

I was glad to note in the Speech from the
Throne a reference to legislation te effect
a better co-ordination of provincial and
federal finances. I welcome that pronounce-
ment. As far as I have been able to divine
the intention of the Administration in this
respect, it seems to be defensible and wise.
If I apprehend it correctly it is this. Means
will be provided under the British North
America Act by which the Government of
Canada may establish a Loan Council, which
will in certain eventualities have control of
the issue of securities by provinces, and
possibly by municipalities. Provinces may
or may net, as they choose, come within the
purview of that Loan Council. If they come
within its purview they will obtain such
advantages as the Loan Council can afford,
possibly the advantage of Dominion guar-
antee of credit, and of lower interest as a
consequence; and if they choose to stand
outside. that is in the exercise of their un-
doubted right and they will proceed as they
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are proceeding to-day. To this principle
I can see no objection, and it seems to me
it ought to result finally in a more harmoni-
ous operation of the whole system of pro-
vincial and federal credit, and in the check-
ing of certain tendencies which even in our
country-I call the West ours still-have
brought about extravagant expenditures and
those immense difficulties which follow in
their wake. There is something to be hoped
for from a movement of this kind, and I cer-
tainly promise the Administration all the ce-
operation I can give, and I am sure that of
honourable members on this side of the
House, in bringing about this result.

As to the succeeding subject, the modifi-
cation of our constitutional charter by our-
selves instead of by the process we have
always followed, I cannot say that I am
going to take up any bayonet and fight
against it. With equal certainty I cannot
say that I can get enthusiastie over it. I
do not think it makes a great deal of differ-
ence. We can get any amendment we want
to our charter at the present time, and we
have been able to get that for tens of years.
But if it is better suited to the situation
in this day to effect any amendment directly
rather than through the old process, let us
do se. There are those who object. For
their opinions I have every regard. But I
do not sec in this any subject of such pro-
found and great consequence as to challenge
the attention of the honourable senator from
Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan). It seems
to me pretty much a matter of playing
with constitutional trifles.

We shall receive the legislation of the
Administration in the spirit in which-I say
it with all appreciation-honourable members
opposite received ours in the years tha!t have
gone by. In this House we have made an
effort, which has been comm,on to both sides,
to review carefully and te improve legisiation
with a single eye to the good of Canada. In
that work we had the assistance-the indus-
trious assistance- and the utmost co-operation
of the honourable senator who now leads this
House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) and of those
associated with him. We owe it te them
that we now reciprocate to the full. We owe
it to them that we utterly abandon prejudice
and deal with legislation on its m.erits. We
owe it to them that we make the committees
of this House a medium by which all persons
peculiarly and direetly interested in and
affected by legislation may have their argu-
ments heard and make their wishes known,
to the end that our legislative product may
be the more acceptable. Such service we have
endeavoured to perform and we shall en-
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deavour to perform in days to corne. It rnay
be, indeed', that the field of opportunity for
review and improvement wiIl be enlarged in
these years heyond what it has been in the
five years that have gone by.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not iikely.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Be that so
or not, it wiil be the encleavour of us ail,
whether we are in the rnajority or in the
rninority, to make our own conduct a credit
to Vhs House and to Parliament.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM- Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It wiil be
our desire that as lîttie of partisanship as
possible invade our deliberations. I arn sure

I arn speaking in this respect the mind of ail
those who sit behind me, and I asic honourabie
members opposite to let their judgment of
our sincerity be governed by resuits in the
next few years.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: I intended to
f oilow my righ thlon ourabie friend this evening,
but instead 1 wiil act on a suggestion that
bas been made to me -and mnove the adjc>urn-
ment cdf the debate until to-morrow aifternoon.

On mQtion cyf Hon. Mr. Dandurand ' the
debate was adjourned until to-morrow.

The Senate adiourned until to-morro>w at
3 p.rn.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, Feb.ruary 12, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.rn., tbe Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumned from yesterday con-
sideration of His Exceliency the Governor
General's speech at the opening of the session
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Buchanan for an
Address in repiy thereto.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, in the Speech
from the Tbrone His Exceilency the Governor
General has expressed bis appreciation of the
great honour conferred on him by the King
in having chosen him to preside for a tîme
over the destinies of Canada. May I state
that we Canadians, who are ail the architects
of our own fortunes--les fils de nos Seuvres-
and have njo aristocratie strain in our blond,
are happy inm the knowledge that our new

Vieeroy, by bis training, is very near Vo our-
selves. By bis induetry in the pursuit of a
literary career he has plougbed his own furrow
and shed lustre on his narne. It is the self-
made man-the cornmoner-whom we delight
to weieonie.

I desire Vo express rny appreciation of the
reference made by tbe right honourable leader
on the other aide (R.igbt Hon. Mr. Meigben)
Vo tbe choice made by the Government of the
day cd the Speaker Vo -preside over our de-
lîberations. The qualities which my right
honourable friend found in His Honour's
person, and whicb have been manif est during
the several years His Honour bas been among
us, are qualities wbich we ail recognize. We
are confident that be will conduet the pro-
ceedings of this Chamber with a full sense
of justice to ail its members. I join my right
bonourable, friend in ýcongratulating His Hon-
our. on bis appointment Vo the Chair.

The mover (Hon. Mr. Buchanan) and the
seconder (Hon. Mr. Prévost) of the Address
bave favoured the bouse with the special
knowledge wbich. they have of conditions pre-
vailing in their respective provinces. I knew
that the bonourable senator from Letbbridge
would give us an interesting statement con-
cerning tbe situation in the West. We wbo
live in the Est are alrways bappy Vo have
first-band information witb respect Vo our
compatriots who live beyond the Great Lakes,
and he has given us good reason Vo hope that
tbings wi*ll better themselves, noV only in Vhe
East, but also in the West, o! whose lo-cal
conditions he has intimate knowledge.

My right honourable friend opposite (Rigbt
Hon. Mr. Meighen) bas expressed bis appre-
ciation of the speeches delivered hy the, mover
and the seconder. The honourable senator
from Mille Isies, who cornes from my prov-
ince, gave us an interesting disquisition, philo-
sophical, and perbaps psycbological, on the
rends of Vbougbt Vo be found in the two

major parties that"divide public opinion in
this country. He bas expressed the view that
the designations Lihberal and Con.servative do
not always explain the actual situation; that
he had found Liýberals who were really Con-
servative, and Conservatives wbo were really
Liberal. He migbt perbapis have added that
here, as in England, it bas happened that the
ConservaVive party at imes bas heen more
radical Vhan the Liberai party.

My right bonourable friend has welcomed
the new senators wbo were sworn in at the
opening of this session. I join with him ini
that welcome. May I express the hope that
the constant procession of departing senators
will for a time stop, for I realize that I
arn nearly at its head myseif.
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The appearanco of a lady sitting on the
other side of the House is evidence of a happy
appointment. I rocail that towards the end
of last session, as the thon Prime Minister
(Right Hon. Mr. Bennett) caine with lis
Honour the Deputy Governor for the Royal
Assent to Bis, 1 was sitting on the other
side, having to my right the honourable sena-
tor from Rockcliffe (Hon. Mrs. Wilson) and to
my lef t my right bonourable f riond from Egan-
ville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham). As the Prime
Minister passed by my seat I told bim that hie
should take notice that we had society on our
side. He smiled. Perhaps at the time hie had
the name of Mrs. Fallis in his mmnd; which
would fully explain the smile.

I was happy to hoar from my riglit honour-
ahle friend that ho did not intend to play the
role of leader of an opposition. That is similar
ti what I tolcl him whien hoe came into this
Chamher. I romembor bis first word was-
and I appreciated it as a bigh compliment-
that I sboîîld ho biencoforth the opponient
werthy of bis steel. I told him that 1 dis-
claimod any such honour, and moreover would
not be an opponent, because 1 did not recog-
nizo the existence of suchi an institution as His
Majesty's Loyal Opposition in this Chamber.
Ho soemod somowbiat surprised, but I think
that during the five sessions we have worked
tegether hoe bas como to realize that there is
no systematic opposition here and that we are
ail hont upon doing our hest to impreve the
legislation that comes to us from the House
of Commons.

I may say that in 1922, on taking tho leader-
ship for the Government in this Chambor. 1
expressed the same opinion, pointing out that
the framers of Confederation intended this
Chamber not to ho a duplicato of the Com-
mons, and that if we feit and acted as though
we wore, our usefulness as a second Chamber
would bo gone. The Sonate is not a dupli-
cate of the buse of Commons. We stand
above the sharp divisions of party that exist
in the other Chamber, and we approach al
questions with a desire to do our best for the
general interest of the country. I believo that
I have been fairly consistent in upholding the
underlying principlo I thon enunciated, both
when acting as Government leader and when
sitting where my right honourable friend is
now sitting. While acting in either capacity
I have shown, I think, very little bias. 0f
course I recognize that, as in the country,
there are two trends of thought in this Cham-
ber, but they do not express themselves here
in as forcible a mannor as in the House of
Commons.

lion. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DANDLURANIJ.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: We have îm-
bibed certain principles and doctrines, which
romain wîth us througlîout our caroor, but
when I stop into this Chamber 1 feel that 1
should beave at the door ahl political prejudices
and address myseif simply to the monits of
the questions that cuine hefore us for con-
sideration.

My righit honourablo friend bas asked for
information cencorning many of the statemonts
that appear in the Speech from the Throne,
and although I shaîl not doal with tbem in
the order mientioned hy himn, 1 think 1 shaîl
cover aIl hoe bias brought to our attention.

The right honourahle gentleman bias spokon
of that part of the Address wlîich rofers to
the formation of a national commission to
co-operate witli the provinces and munîci-
palitios, the commission to ho assisted hy an
advisory cnmmittee. Ho lias not much faitb
in suchi commissions, and hoe bas expressed
bis Jack of faith in forcible terms. I would
draw my right honourable friend's attention
to the fact that this mattor wvas submitted
to the people of Canada during the last term
of Parliament, both in the House and outside,
and the people seom te bave endorsed such a
proposaI. There is, I bohieve, soe virtue in
it. Heretefore there bas heen ne ce-ordination
of effort on the part ef the Dominion Govora-
ment, the provinces and the municipalities.
There bias been ne concertod action. We
bave boon furnishing money by the millions
te the varieus provinces without having a
general view of the subj oct. My right
honourable f niond says, and quite properly,
that Parliament should assume the obligation
and porform the fonction of exorcising a
supervision ovor this expenditure, but Parlia-
ment can only do se through its own cern-
mittees, and this hrings us near te the
organizatien of a soparate commission.

I can well soc that a national commission
could study with benefit the distribution of
the unemployed, whe are gathered in most
of our cities and towns. In Great Britain
there is a constant mevement te have us
oen our doors to imm igrants from that
country; and there is also a constant movemont
towards the celonization of our lands. But
we find throughout this country a resistance
te immigration, even though it ho from the
British Isles, bocause of the fear that it
weuld incroaso the number of unompleyed in
Canada. I have boon wondering, bowever,
wliether we sheuld net do semething, under
some systom such as would ho adopted if
people wore coming frema abroad, to place on
the land the unemployed wbo are in our cities
and towns. I -have yot te ho told tbat the
hundreds of theusancis of immigrants who
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came from the other side of the Atlantic,
whether from the British ILsles or the
Continent, were sonls of the soit. Possibly a
large proportion of them. were, but what
proportion of young men and women, artisans
mainly, desired to try to earn a living on the
farm? 1 wonder whether we sbould not make
some effort to solve our unemployment
problem by directing back to the land at
least those who were born and raised on the
f arm. 1 arn quite sure there are thousands
of them. 1 think it is quite evident that
even if there is a return of general prosperity
and the wheels of industry are running f ull
time it will be very difiicult to find employ-
ment for alI the people now on relief. Their
numbers have been increased from year to
year since 1930 by the younger people growing
up and leaving the schools and colleges. This
explains why, though the niîmhpr of employed
persons throughout Canada bas been increasing,
the number of unemployed bas not diminisbed.
So one of the duties of that commission should
be to apply itself to the solution of unemploy-
ment by placing on the land persons drawn
from the ranks of the unemployed.

In years gone by we have spent large sums
of money on transporting immigrants from
Europe to the Canadian West. A nation-wide
inquiry into the whole situation might reveal
certain parts of Canada where some of those
at present unemployed would be welcomed.
Of course the provinces, and the municipalities
as well, would have a voice in the matter.
The idea would be to try to make sure that
these people would succeed when they were
placed. One of the things that haunt me
codstantly is the question where our surplus
population, at prescnt unemployed, is to be
placed as the years go by.

My right honourable friend has spoken of
the camps mentioned in the Speech from the
Tbrone. Hie is not quite satisfied with the
general statement that appears in the Speech
under that head. I would draw his attention
to the fact that while those camps have
been under the direction of the Department
of National Defence, it is proper that they
should be under the Department of Labour.
That is the Department which will be most
active in trying to give work to the men
in those camps, and from the knowledge I
have of the activities of the present Minister
of Labour, who has explored the whole field,
and who may at this moment have reached
somne interesting conclusions, I am sure that
when the policy of the Government is
enunciated it will be found that the trans-
fer of those camps has been a good move.

My rigbt honourable friend bas made light
of the reference in the Speech fromn the

Throne to the closing of a mill in the city
of Sherbrooke. I would suggest that he read
again that part of the Speech. If hie does
so hie will find that the question involved
goes far beyond the closing of a mili. Hie
told us that he had flot followed to any
extent the discussions which took place on
the hustings and over the air during the
last election. Had hie done so hie would
know that the present Prime Minister had
in hand circulars that were distributed in
some industrial towns informing employees
that if the Liberal party came into power
the industries or milîs in those towns would
be closed. Althougb, like my honourable
friend, I did not follow the discussions
daily, I know that the present Prime Min-
ister made the statement that any mill or
industry that was closed by reason, of the
fact that a Liberal Government came into
power would be given an opportunity to
justify its action, and that hie would go deeply
into the wbole question of competition in
domestie or foreign trade. That is what
actuated the Prime Minister in suggesting
to bis Cabinet that such an inquiry should
take place.

My rigbt honourable friend bas spoken of
the agreement between Canada and the
United States. lie has not examined very
deeply the convention laid on the Table ol
the House, but hie has suggested tbat in sucb
an important matter hasty action is danger-
ous. I would point out tbat for a consider-
able time the late Govemnment studied the
situation. It must bave gatbered consider-
able data in order to open negotiations with
the United States. Just a few weeks before
tbe election the Right Hon. Mr. Bennett
gave out a statement in which hie explained
tbat substantial efforts had been made at
Washington to negotiate a reciprocity
treaty whereby some seven hundred items
of our own tariff stood to be affected.
0f course we have not the details of
that proposal. Not having seen it, I cannot
compare its ternis with those of the present
convention. The statement of the Right
Hon. Mr. Bennett was supported hy cor-
respondence between the Minister for Can-
ada at Washington and Mr. Cordell Hull,
United States Secretary of State. I suppose
that later on we shail bave the terms of
the two proposals placed before us here, and
we shaîl then be able to see in what respects
they differ.

I would simply sug gest to this Chamber
that perbaps the matter was approached by
the present Government from a somewbat
different angle, because of the divergent views
of the two parties on economie questions. No
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doubt, wben the details of the two proposais
are before us we shall be bettýer abie to judge
what rôle this divergence played in the cige-
ing of the lest convention. I believe the
Liberal policy througbout the last fifty-odd
years and more bas been a quite ueiform and
logical one-.

We must nlot forget that ail men, on cither
side of polities, who bad enytbing to do with
public affairs fromu 1854 to 1870, and latLr,
wcre most eager to obtain a continuation or
resumption of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-
1866. Soon after Confederetion Sir John A.
Macdonald sent delegetions te Wasbington te
try te resurrect that convention, wvbicli was
based on an. exchange of natural produets, and
in this endeavour he bcd the good wisbes of
the Liberal party in the lieuse of Commons
and throughout the land. Wben he came bcck
te power efter the election cf the l7ýth of
September, 1878, he ietroduced the National
Pclicy. My bonourable frieeds will sec that
te the tariff brought down that wicter there
Nvas an appendix under wbich the Governmect
wvcs given the rigbt te pass an Ord-er in Coun-
cil placing on the froc lis.t ail the natural
prcdurts wbich wcre in the convention of
1854-1866, as scon as the United States would
accord equal treatrnent te our products. That
was the desire cf the whole Conservative
party, and it remained die desireocf Sir John
A. Macdonald birnself until bais dectb in June,
1891. Even as icte as February cf that year,
if I arn net mistakon, he bcd gene te flic
people with the suggestion that negotiations
be cpened witli Mr. Blaine, the Plumed
Kcigbt cf the State of Maine. then Secrctary
of State et Washington, for the resurrectico
of the Ileciprccity Treety in naturel. products.
And witbin a menth after the clection cf
1891 lie sent te the Americen capital a dele-
gatien, cf wbcm two were, I tbink. Sir Chairles
Tuppcr ccd Sir George EuIes Foster, but tbey
could nct effect anytbicg. because Mr. Blaico
weuld nct diseuss e reciprocal *agreement
limited te, natuirel prudueîs, tbuîîgl be wvas
ready te consider one wlîicb includcd indus-
trial preduets as ivell.

The desireocf Sir~ John A. Maconacld for
reeiprocity in naturel prcducts was in lice
witb he wliole trr cd cf tbongbit cf our public
mec frein 1866 te 1911, whec Sir Wilfrid
Laurier sont bis Micister cf Finance te Weslî-
icgton te open up nepgetiatices again. In
1911 Sir Wilfrid Lauirier w as ssîccessful in
securiîîg ac agreement fer reciprccity in
c'ttural prcducts. If boccurable gentlemen
will lock et tbe Taft-Fielding agreement cf
tliet year they will find it tailies almeat word
fer wcrd with tise conventicn wbicb bcd
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brougbt suclb widespreed prosperity te Canada
fromn 1854 te 1866.

But in 1911 it first appearod tbat the Con-
servative party had cbcnged its position, ln
tbe cempaign that year tbe right bonourable
the ex-Prime Minister, Mr. Bennett, won bis
election in Calgary against the Taft-Fielding
convention. I was delighted te fied thet in
1935 the wbeel of fortune bad tuýrced in such
a way as te bring bim te roconsider bis former
stand, ccd that be would cet do ncw wbat he
bcd donc tweety-four years cge. lie who in
1911 bcd bee elected on a pietformi cf opposi-
tion te reciprocity witb the United States in
naturel productsaclone, wect te Wasbington je
tbe yeers 1934 and 1935 sceking sucb a
recîprocal arrangement, aed be was ready te
give ie reture a reductice ce seven bundrcd
articles under our Canadien tariff.

My rigbt heecurable frieed opposite (Riglît
lion. Mr. Meigbee) scys tbat oee sbcuid net
cpproacb a matter cf sucb large dimensions as
a convention witb the United States je a hcsty
meneer. I wouýld draw bis attention te the
feet, wbjcb I bave eiready menticced, that
ceesiderable data ce tisis convention bcd al-
ready been prepared by the late Geveremeet.
I would cIsc remicd lîim that the United
States Presidect's authiority te cocîude a
treaty whieh w culd allow bim te reduce duties
on forcige gcods by fifty pcr cent was due ho
expire witbin a few weeks cf the time that the
present Goverement ecded its negetiations.
We lied te try te ebtain an arrangement wbich
in the main wculd setisfy the gcvercmcents cf
hoth couetries. I venture te suggest that bcd
tbose powers cf President Roosevelt expired
before negotiations bcd been conrludcd. the
wbele matter wouid bave beec throwe bcck
icto the lcp cf the American Senete, ccd all
ictcrcstcd parties wculd bave been tryicg
te secure certain advectages or to savu, tbcm-
selves from bavieg te make some sacrifices.

RIlibt Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: WVill the
hîonoîîrable gentleman permnit me te ask lîim
a question? IJid I ucdcrstand bim te say that
tbe Icte Prime 1\inister mc,,do a request or
offer te the Ampriece Gevernment for free
exebange cf naturel preduets brtwe-cn tlîe twe
ceuctries, sucb as w as prco ided fer in tlic
reýciprecity arrangement cf 1911?

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I scy that it
stands te roasce cnd cemmen sense that ail
0cr naturel produets wbich we are dc.sircîîs
cf exporting werc in the proposaI of the Rigbt
Hec. Mr. Bennett.

Rigbt lion. Mr. MEICHIEN: But that is
net the point the bonourable gentleman mcdo.
lie indicetud the late Prime Minister bcd
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made an offer to the United States of America
for the free entry of the natural products of
each country, or, as he put it, for reciprocity
in natural products, which would include the
free entry into Canada of natural products of
the United States. Now, I want to know if
the honourable gentleman does say that offer
was made.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, surely it
was not made in that form.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Nor in any
form.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It could not have
been made in that form, because there were
limitations in the mandate given to President
Roosevelt.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Then it is
flot so that an offer of free exchange of
natural products, such as was in the recipro-
city arrangement of 1911, výas ever made by
the late Government?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Welil, I might
say that there is no Government, that of my
right honourable friend or any other,' which
would not jump at the chance of having
reciprocity in natural produets between the
two countrice.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I make the
statement now that no Government of which
I amn a member will do that, so long as I amn
a 'member of it. Will the 'honourable gentle-
man say that we in thie country are prepared
to admit the fruit and vegetables of the
United States into Canada without limitation?
Is his Government prepared for that to-day?

Hon. Mr. DANDTTRAND: If my rigbt
honourablýe friend will refer to, the appendix
to the tariff of 1879, brought in hy Sir Leonard
Tilley, the Minister of Finance in Sir John
A. Macdoniald's Cabinet, he will find it covers
ail the articles that were in the Reciproeity
Treaty of 1854-1866, and there was a standing
offer to the United States for exchange in
natural produets.

Right Hon. M*r. MEIGHEN: That is long
ago. We did not have a fruit industry then.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think if the
question of reciproei.ty in natural products
were submitted to the people of Canada to-
day it would be endorsed by nine-tenths of
the agricultural part of our population, the
part that is most directly interested in it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman is in favour of it himself?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 personally
arn.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: AIl right.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think that

although the producers in somne lines would
stand to suifer, there mýust be some give and
take in such a large field. Some people will
of necessity be injured to a certain extent
by any reciprocity convention. My right
honourable friend was a member of the Ben-
nett Government, which was a party to the
Ottawa agreements. Those agreements were
between memnbers of our own family of na-
tions, yet has he not found that somne parts
of the Commonwealth, including Canada,
stood to suifer in certain respects? My right
honourable friend said yesterday that those
who had to do with the making of a conven-
tion sbould consider every item of our own
produets with a view to seeing that it was
not adversely aifected. But it must be recog-
nized that in developing our trade on a large
scale for the general advantage of the coun-
try it is almost inevitable that some degree
of~ injury wilI be infficted upon certain lines.

My right honourable friend indulged in an
interesting flîght of eloquence on Liberalisma
as practised by the present Government,
which, he said, had a full mandate to go to
whatever lengths it pleased in furthcrance
of free trade. I would draw his attention
to the fact that there is no free trade party
in Canada that I know of. There is a fair
trade party, and I believe I could count
upon my right honourable friend as being
one of that party when, having imbibed the
atmosphere of the West, he reduced the
tariff on agricultural implements by 10 per
cent.

My right honourable friend has alluded to
the proposed change in procedure for effect-
ing constitutional ameadments. He recog-
nizes, I take it, that the British North
America Act should be amnended in certain
particulars; but apparently he is not especi-
ally interested in any transfer of the amend-
ing power to this Parliament. He states
that the present procedure is not irksome,
and that wc can get any amendments we
may desire. But I share with many of My
compatriots the sentiment for equality which
flows from the Statute of Westminster, and
I should be proud to know that, subject to
proper safeguards for provinces and minori-
tics, our Parliament had the same power to
amend the British North America Act as
the Parliament of Australia bas to amend its
Constitution. There is a certain sense of in-
feriority in the fact that we must go to
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another legislative body. with which our own
is equal in status, for the amendment of our
Constitution. I think I have mentioned
before in this Chamber that I dislike even
the appearance of our having to go to a
sister Parliament for confirmation of the acts
of this Parliament. As I said on another
occasion. the equality which I claim te share
with the electors in the British Isles is based
on the fact that I am net willing to be a
subject of the subjects of the King; I want
to be directly a subject of the King, just
the same as are the citizens of London.

Now I come to an interesting part of my
right honourable friend's remarks. He was
struck by this paragraph in the Speech from
the Throne:

It is proposed to restore to Parlianent its
control over taxation and expenditure by
ending all neasures which have deprived
imeinbers of the House of Commons of this
control. and which have served to invest the
Executive with unwarranted arbitrary powers.

He bas asked us to weigh this sentence and
to inform the House by what legislation we
intend te implement the proposal. Will
legislation be needed? I think my rigit
honourable friend has not given very much
study to this question, for the power which
bas been withdrawn from the Parliament of
Canada in faveur of the Executive is to
be found in Chapter 13 of 25-26 George V,
assented to on April 4, 1935. It is the Act
respecting Relief Measures. He will find
that loans of unstated amounts can be
m.ade to the provinces and to the Canadian
Co-operative Meat Producers Limited, and
that under the peace, order and good gov-
ernment clause the Governor in Council may
take "all such measures as in his discretion
may be deemed necessary or advisable to
protect and maintain the credit and financial
position of the Dominion or any province
thereof." The Executive may also "provide
for special relief, works and undertakings
under control and direction of the Depart-
ment of National Defence and the Depart-
ment of the Interior."

I draw his attention to clause 11 of the
Relief Measures Act:

This Act shall expire on the thirty-first day
of March, 1936.

So no repeal legislation is needed; the
statute will expire on the date specified. But
I would remind my right honourable friend
that the paragraph which he cited from the
Speech from the Throne expresses a policy
dear to the heart of the Liberal party as
represented by its present leaders.

My right honourable friend bas asked: "But
how was Parliament deprived of its power
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over taxation and expenditure? Was it not
by its own will, its own consent?" Assuredly
it was, but at the express request of the chief
of the Executive, who came before the House

and asked for those powers. His followers
assented. We all know that the House of

Commons, as representative of the people, has

the right to express its opinion on taxation
and expenditure. But before voting any
appropriation it is entitled to know the amount
and how it will be applied, and te control
and supervise that expenditure.

I do net desire to criticize the effect of the

legislation; I am simply seeking to answer
my right honourable friend, and I tell him that
during the five years between 1930 and 1935,
by orders in council, there were expended:
under Relief Acts, $192,000,000; by way of

loans. $95,000,000; in guarantees, $160,000,000.
These figures represent a total expenditure
of $447,000,000-all without any detailed
appropriations.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will my
lionourable friend answer this question: Is

not all legislation an authorization by Parlia-
ment te the Executive in just the same sense

as that statute is?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes; but my
right honourable friend, having been a
Minister for a number of years and having
presided in Council, knows that the appropria-
tion voted states te whom the money is to
go and how it is te be applied. Here you haVe
a blank cheque to the Administration. I am
net discussing the policy behind the legisla-
tien; I simply state to my right honourable
friend that such power was absor'bed by the
Executive from Parliament-with the will of
the majority if you like.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly, and
that is always the case in all legislation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But since for five
years the members of the present Government
pleaded against the House of Commons being
deprived of the power to control this enor-
mous expenditure directly by ear-marking
each item, and voted against the principle of
money being spent under the peace, order
and good government clause, are they not
justified now in saying: "Henceforth we will
net do that. We will revert to the old policy
of the House of Commons maintaining its
control over every item voted from A to Z"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The control
is there still; always was and always will be.
The objects on which expenditures are to be
made are set out in that legislation the same
as in other statutes; there is no difference
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whatever. While I arn on my feet, rnay I
ask my hanourable friend to read to the
flouse the statute under which the recent
Reciprocity Treaty was authorized ta be
eigned? It is signed, althaugh, I believe, the
Government had no statutory authority.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: It was done in
virtue of the gencral policy expressed in the
Bouse of Cammans.

llight lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ah!1 but there
was na statute.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: There was no
etatute.

Right flan. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Is that not
defying Parliarnent?

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: But next week,
or the week after, a resolution will be sub-
mitted ta bath branches af Parliarnent for
appraval af the convention. Sa it will be
followed by enabling legisiatian.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very goad;
but you did not have that enabling legisia-
tion when yau signed the convention. You
deprived Parliarnent of its power in a sense
far more direct than it could possibly be in
the case ta which my hanourable friend is
referring, because there the authority preceded
the exercise of the power, whereas in this case
it is subsequent.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend knaws very wdll that when we
negatiate a treaty it is signed, but it mnust be
ratified by Parliament.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Yes.
Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Now we are

caming ta that ratification.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This. ratifica-

tion was before.
lion. Mr. DANDURAND: No; I think my

right honourable friend is wrong. The ratifica-
tion can take place only after Parliament.has
voted for it. The Senate of the United States
cannot ratify, because they have deprived
themselves of the power of ratification by
giving full authority ta the President.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: To the
Executive.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourablýe friand has alluded -to the amen<knents
which in the Speech fromr the Throne are
announced ta be made te the existing, legis-
lation respecting the Canadian National Rail-
ways, and bas asked in what f orin those
arnendments will be. Well, I confess I can-
net satisfy hi.s curiosity ta any extent befare

the leg-islation is brought down. I would
draw my right honourable friend's attention
ta the statute whieh we .passed, Chapter 33,
23-24 George V, assented ta on the 23rd of
May, 19-33, an Act respeeting the Canadian
National Railways and ta provide for ca-
operation with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
system, and for other purpases. My right
honourahie friand will1 rernember how much
interest was shawn by everybody at that time,
neot only within the precincts of this Chamber,
but throughout the eountry, i 'n the effort ta
reduce aur expenditure on the Canadian
National Railways, which amounted to, vir-
tually $1,.000,000 a week, or more than
$50,000,000 a year. We had great hopes that
the arrangement proývided for in this statute,
by which the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
the 'Canadian National Railways were ta be
brought together in order ta co-operate and
ta abolish conipetition in many directions,
would bring about a better financial situation.
I desire ta draw my right honourable friend's
attention ta the fatet that aur legisiatian of
1933 has been a profound disappointment, not
oniy ta myseif, but, I arn sure, ta him and ail
the members af this Chamber who are within
hearing. The arganization which was set up
under this Act hardly worked at ail, and was
nat even cornpleted by its creator, the late
Government. So the measure foreshadowed
in the Speech £rom the Thrane will be an
attempt ta bring about an irnpraverent in
conditions, something which apparently could
not be accomiplished under that Act. That
is ahl I can say for the marnent.

I should have liked tea peak to-day of
international conditions, ta which allusion is
made in the Speech frorn the Throne, but
shall nat do sa, as I arn sure my right hon-
ourable friend- will find occasion ta lay bei are
us the viesvs recently expressed by him, an
this aide of the line as well as in the United
States, in regard ta the very serious situation
that we are facing. When that occasion arises
I may be able ta give my own views an the
subject.

We are undoubtedly mo'ving tawarde better
times, but apparently the burden af maintain-
ing the existing situation lias been so heavy
upon aur public finances that we are nat yet
out of the danger zone. The condition of
the people throughout the ]and may be im-
praving, but there remaîn many serious prob-
lems ta be solved by -the Dominion, and by
the -provinces and municipalities. I hope that
we shall find a way ta maintain aur whole
financial fabric unimpaired, se that we may
show the world that Canada, a young nation,
bas been able ta weather the ternpest and
keep its flag flying.
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bon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
the few observations that I should like te
make have hardly any reference te the Speech
frorn the Throne.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There is
precedent for that.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: As I understand it,
according te our Constitution, and by parlia-
rnontary practico as well, we are perrnitted,
and perbaps it is part of our duty, when
considering the Address in reply te the Speech
frorn the Throne, te bring up anything that
wo thinik would affect our country or its
people for woal or for wee. During tIse Great
War, Parliarnent in its wisdem irnposed very
high custorns and excise duties, particularly
on spirituous liquors; and in conscquenceoef
that legi.la tien, which rernained after the War
was ended, there bas grown up in Canada, I
think I arn justified in saying, a systom of
smuggling spiritueus liquors which bas very
baneful effects. First of ahl, the country is
deprived of revenue tlîat it should receive;
and, ivorso than that, I thîink, the people wlbo
engage in the traffic and these who sympathizo
with it have beon practically derneralizcd.

This trafflo is carried on in the Maritime
Provinces and thc loer part of Quc'bec-
and perliaps in Britisli Columbia; I arn net
farniliar with conditions tlîeie-te a greator
extent, I believe, than in otiier parts of the
country. Wbat is actually taking place in the
province from which I corne is this. During
the scason of navigation rnany vessels withi
costly oquipment and crews are engaged in
carrying liquors from St. Pierre-Miquelon,
those isiands which lie off the coast of Ntw-
foundland, net far from the Maritime
Provinces, and on which liquors cao ho
purcbased in bond, or without the pa 'y-
ment of duty, and frorn tlîe West Indies
Islands, where, I arn inforrned, they can
be puirchased for about fifty. ai xty or
sevonty centa a gallon. The duty on those
liquers ceming into Canada s some SiO
per proof gallon. If they ean ho smuggled
in, tise profit is onormeus. A rathor large
number of higlb-poered moter-boats carry
the smugglo d liquors frein the sbip te
the shore, and an equally large mniher
of high-powered automobiles carry thoîn
frorn the landing place on shore. where
they arc concoalcd, te tise retail trade.
Naturally there arc ne figures as te censurnp-
tien, but the consumption mnust ho very
groat, and many people must participate in
the traffie when the profits permit of such an
enormous expenditure. Hewever, as I bave
already said, probably the w'erst feature of
the situation is the fact that the character
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of the people, particularly the youngor people,
both men and wornen, is demoralized by this,
illegal and improper business.

The magistrates, whose duty it is to enforce,
the law in this respect, tell me that the ceet
of enfercernent is enormously increased by-
wholesaie perjury and by the fact that the
trafflc has the syrnpathy of a large number-
of people.

There is a srnall arrny of men, the Preventive
Service, engaged in trying to stop this traffic..
They are equipped with motor-boats and fast
automobiles; they even have aoroplanes; but
they cannot cope with it, because the facilities
afforded to it by the geographical nature of
our country lenable the offenders to evade the
officers of the law.

I have a suggestion to make to the leaders
of the House-I offor it with great diffidence-
narnely, that a cornrittee of this House be
appointed te, obtain as soon as possible aIl
the information on this question that can bo
secured in a reasonabie way. I bring up the
matter nos'. because we are going te adjourn
to-rnorrcsw for probably ten or twclve days.
If it is deerned advisable te appoint a corn-
rnittee, members from the Maritime Prov-
inces, and perhaps some from the WTest, who
have to remain hcrc, rnight begin to organizc.
at least. I think every province should ho
reoprescntcd on the comrnittee. It is not rny
intention that rnuch expense should ho in-
curred. The idea in my minc is that the
officers of the Prevontive Service wbio are in
or near Ottawa sbould be summoned to give
what evidence they can, to report upon the
difficulties they are eecountering, to state the
cost of this Preventive Service, and*probably
if tbey cao do se, to givo us somne idea of
tise quantity of liquor smuggl-ed and the effeet
of the smuggling on the revenue. If xve wore
te begin now te get that, information, it would
be available te the Government. whiich, if it
se chose, could tako action upon it during the
present session.

At one tirne, when prohibition prev.ailcd
in the United States, smuggling- into that
country frem Canada w.as rampant, but it
is my opinion thiat the smuggIed liquor is
n0w rnoving in the opposite direction. I
tbink otir dutios arc muchi higbler than thoso
of our neighbour. If a roasonable amount of
information could ho cbtained with srnall
expendituro. the members of this bouse could
net ho bcttcr employed than in socuring it,
for in se doing they would ho rondering a
co>nsideratble service te the Government and
te the country.

I do net intend te make any motion; I
desire only te make a respoctful request that
the leaders of the Sonate will consider this
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matter and see whether we can act upon it
before adjournment.

Perhaps, as there is plenty of time, I may
say a few words more closely related to the
subject-matter before the House. I was going
to make some remarks with respect to the
statement of the right honourable leàder on
the other side of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), but, to my mind, the leader on
this side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) cleaned that
matter up pretty well. I read nearly all
the speeches made in Parliament by the right
honourable gentleman who leads the other
side of the House. I think they are worth
reading. He made one statement yesterday
which I think contains a great deal of matter.
In speaking of some man who made an
admirable free trade speech, he said:

His whole fine structure of politicaleconomy rested upon one premise, namely, a
free market for labour. There can be a free
market for labour's products if we are
prepared to admit a free market for labour
itself.

I thought that statement went to the bot-
tom of the matter. I thought so much of it
that I crossed the floor of the House and
asked the leader what result would follow if
we had a free market for labour, a free market
for labour's products, and reasonable freedom
for everything the world over. He told me
le was not prepared just at the moment to
give a definite answer to that question, but
he gave me the impression that he thought
it was not foolish. That is the kind of free
trade I should like. I have no hesitation in
saying that I do not suppose it is possible,
but in my opinion it would be ideal.

I am going to say only a few words, because
I do not want to be considered an orator. I
should not mind being called a preacher; I
should be fiattered by it. I think I am a
little different from other people, but I should
not like to be considered entirely different from
my fellow countrymen. The idea. that I have
in my mind is this. When this world was
made, and the human race was created and
given the power to manage things in this world
as it wished, that power was abused, and all
our troubles since have arisen from that abuse
of power.

Sir Edward Beatty addressed the students
of the University of Western Ontario, I think
it was, on university work and general educa-
tion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In London.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: As I saw it, an ad-
dress on that subject given by a man who
occupies the position of.president of the larg-
est and perhaps the best managed transporta-

tion system in the world, a man who at the
same time is chancellor of the largest uni-
versity in Canada, is deserving of the great-
est consideration. I read it several times. He
made this remark in opening-I think I re-
member it:

Conditions have arisen in this world during
the last fifty years that have made it a puzzle
to all who dwell in it.

Now I want to comment on that. I do not
think Sir Edward did himself justice in mak-
ing that statement. The actual fact, as I see
it, is that the world at the present time is in a
terrible state of turmoil, strife and contention.
Practically none of the nations of the world
have any confidence in other nations, and in-
dividuals have little confidence in one another.

I am going to preach again for a few
minutes, if you will not laugh at me. Almost
everybody is trying to get ahead of the other
fellow. But that should not puzzle anyone.
Conditions similar to those of to-day have
existed for more than two thousand years, and
they have never been a puzzle to those who
realized that a very large part of the human
race has always gone directly contrary to the
will of God. The reason for the deluge that
destroyed the world over two thousand years
ago-the wickedness of mankind in those days
-was no puzzle to Noah. He knew why it
was sent. Likewise, Moses knew the causes
of the plagues of Egypt and of the destruction
of Pharoah. And Lot understood why the
cities of the plain were destroyed.

The misfortunes that have beset the human
race ever since those days have been caused
by the folly and the evil of men themselves.
We go against the divine law. That explains
the situation to-day. What do we find in
nations all over the world at the present time?
In Russia the divine content has been taken
out of all law. Everything is judged from a
material standpoint. The absolute or totali-
tarian state is set up in place of God. In
Mexico there is the same thing, or perhaps
something worse, and only God knows what
is in store for that country and Germany.

There is no way of avoiding such conditions
except by getting back to first principles. We
in Canada are blessed. We live in a country
where the laws are pretty well observed; a
Christian country. And this is a Christian
assembly. Yet, are we doing our duty? And
are the people of the country to the south of
us doing their duty?

Recently I read another notable speech, that
of an eminent man in the United States,
President Nicholas Murray Butler, of Colum-
bia University. I am emboldened to follow
this line of thought because of what he said
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in his annual report to the trustees of that
great institution. I suppose he is one of the
sanest and most outstanding of modern
Americans. His speech appeared in a magazine
called "The Commonweal," which I think is
published in New York, and I have an extract
that I think is worth reading. Dr. Butler
says:

From the viewpoint of sound educational
principles this (the neglect of religion) is a
serious state of affairs, since the religious
inheritance of the race is an essential part of
the history of that civilization toward a
knowledge of which it is the chief business
of education to lead youth from generation to
generation. One need not himself be religious,
or indeed have any great concern for religion,
to grasp the fact that religion has had a very
large, in fact a preponderant, influence in shap-
ing our contemporary civilization and in laying
the foundations of our present-day social,
economic and political institutions. During the
half century just past this condition bas
changed entirely, and religious knowledge,
together with religious interest, is passing all
too rapidly out of the ed'ucational process.

I thought an implication of Sir Edward
Beatty's address to the students of the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario was that religion
and education could be divorced. If my in-
ference is correct, he made a grave error.
Wherever such a .separation has been
attempted it has entailed serious conse-
quences. It is one of the causes of pre-
vailing conditions in the great country to
the south and all over the world. The
omission of religion and spiritual ideas from
business, from education, from politics and
from nearly all the activities of men and
women is one aspect of Communism.

Because Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler con-
sidered it advisable to make the serious com-
ment that I read a few moments ago I thought
it would not be altogether out of place for
me to make a similar statement, in my own
imperfect way. And, the opportunity having
offered, I thought I ought to refer to what I
believe was the weakness, as well as to what
I believe to be -the strength, of Sir Edward
Beatty's remarks on the very important
occasion to which I have referred. I am
unable to speak as I should like, for any
length of time, unless I read from notes,
and this I have not done to-day.

The Address was adopted.

THE LATE HON. SENATOR MURPHY
TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, it is my painful duty
to have to record the recent death of one of
our most seasoned colleagues, Hon. Charles
Murphy. Senator Murphy was born and

Hon. Mr. HUGHES.

brought up in Ottawa, and his whole life was
given to law and politices. He thoroughly
imbibed the atmosphere of the Capital. He
was familiar with the machinery of govern-
ment in all its details. His knowledge covered
every department, so that colleagues among
whom he worked for a number of years used
te say he seemed to know more than they
themselves about the officers and affairs of
their respective departments.

He had a very brilliant mind, with many
facets. His interests went far beyond the
affairs of Canada. To mention but one of his
activities, he was an ardent Home Ruler. His
correspondence with men of note throughout
Ireland, Great Britain, the European continent
and the United States was remarkable. He
attended most of the important functions in
the United States at which men of the Irish
race had anything to say, and I recall that
many a time he expressed to me his delight
at having been present at conventions of the
Republican and Democratic parties and having
occasionally helped his friends to build some
planks into the platforms of those great
organizations.

As I have said, he was a prolific correspon-
dent. His letters, which were sometimes cir-
cularized, dealt with a wide range of human
activities. On a number of occasions I re-
ceived from him copies of letters having to
do with various international activities of
Canada.

He had strong likes and dislikes. Though
he had a kind disposition and a very charit-
able heart, ho could carry on a relentless
vendetta.

No question came up in the Senate in which
Senator Murphy was not interested. He fol-
lowed the discussions here and in our con-
mittees, and always had his own opinion,
which he would express by correspondence to
the leader of his party in this Chamber. He
will be greatly missed by his colleagues, who
knew him and appreciated his talents.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEICHEN: Honour-
able members, none who has been so long in
either House of Parliament as I have, and
therefore so long associated with that very
distinguished man, the late Senator Charles
Murphy, can ever forget the sense of shock
and loss and loneliness with which we heard
of his death. How often since then has the
picture of him returned to our minds, with
all that his character meant to us throughout
the years of our political association! When
one thinks of Senator Murphy one thinks of
him first as a typical Irish intellectual
gladiator, as a man who embodied all that
bas made the Irish nation great, who loved
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everything associated with that race, and was
perbape its greatest pride on this continent.

I have often wondered what would have
been the destiny of Charles Murphy had his
parents flot emigrated ta this hemisphere.
Had they remained on the Emerald Isle and
had hie been raised there. there is no question
that hie would have taken hie place in the
front ranks of the great Nationalist Party
of that country, that hie wouid have ornamented
the halls of Westminster, and might have gone
down ta posterity as hero of the achievement
of Home Rule -for hie countjry. Many of
those who took an eminent place in that
battle I have had the privilege of knowing
from afar; ail their orations I have read. But
I know of none who was capaible of such
passionate and cloquent advocacy of the
cause of Ireland as was Charles Murphy
himself.

We think of him, however, not only in that
relationship, but aiea as an eminent Canadian
public man, a party man of the Canadian
type, a strong fighter in the ranks, a favourite
of hie chief, a lover of hie leader, a man who
could pe'rhaps deliver the most teiling blows
of any who sat opposite ta us in the Hanse of
Commons in the aid days. -He "drank delight
of battie wit-h hie peers," and, weli was hie
equipped both ta battle and tao conquer. But
I have ta add ta that refiection this: however
severe were the assaults hie directed, however
relentîcas was the battie he conducted, I
neyer in the whoie course of my public life
heard on the part of any member of the party
ta which, I beionged, and which was oppoeed
ta hie, ane word in the way of resentment or
personai bitternees against ýCharies Murphy.

The reason for that was that he demeaned
himoself as a man at ahý times. He neyer
behaved as a ruffian; much lese did hie ever
behave as a bandit. Hie struck abave the
belt, and ail knew that behind the masculine
and virile brain and person of Charle
Murphy was a kindly and generous heart.
Hie friends hie knew and their adoption tried,
and hie grappied them ta hie soul with hooks
of steel. Those who were flot hie friends in
the warfare of politice hie possibly knew how ta
crush, but hie did not know how ta hate.

We think of him, though, nlot only as a
public man, but as a lover of literature and
especiall'y as a student of history. The
honourable leader on the other sîde (Hon. Mr.
Danduranct) has told us how he associated
with men of hie own race and cause in the
United States, in England, in Ireland and an
the continent, and how hie conducted a
voluminous correspondence with these men ta
the end of his days. He liked them because
they were giants of achievement. In what-

ever sphere they might have achieved he was
interested. But hie was intereeted moat if
they had at heart the common cause so dear
ta him, the cause of Ireland. He wanted ta
experience in hie own 111e ail the highest and
best thnilis of living, and hie gat this ex-
perience f rom these personal associations.

How hie loved ta telli about incidents and
conversations with men of note, especially
those of the land ta the south and those of
the lest generation across the Atlantic I No
man ever cxcei'led him as a raconteur. No
man ever excellcd him. in presenting the
interesting and the gripping side of a con,
versation in which he had taken. part or of an
incident through which hie had passed.

Naturaliy hie had, hie heroce in aur own land.
I do not know that anyone in this Dominion
quite filled hie ideal of politicai perfection
and personal charm, except one, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. How hie ioved Sir Wilfrid! But he
whom hie most revered in the paet records of
aur country was D'Arcy MeGee. Na one has
eontnibuted sa m'uch ta the immortaiity of
that great figure in Canadien history as hes
Charles Murphy. He wee a student of McGee
for the samne reason that hae was a *student of
many other notcd figures. He himseIf shared
the saine love of iearning, the semne poetic
temperament, the samne ardent patriotism. In
the story of this Dominion there will perhape
be none who will be found ta have possessed
in more bount-iful degree than Charles Murphy
that statesecn's iegacy of literary fire, of prac-
ticel political wiedomn and of ardent love of
country.

Not only was he possessed of peculiarly
Irish traits, bu t he wes aiea a man of reai
business capacity. When an administrative
task was given to him hie discherged it with
consummnate ebilýity. Hie organizing power
beceme a iegend. There was nothing hie
undertook ta organize af which hie did not
make a real and striking success.

Neturelly we lament the death of aur
colegue. It will be a long whiie, I think,
before one passes from aur midet whom we
shail mise as we mise him. And beeuse we
can realize how they feel, we aIl join in
sympethy with hie brothers who remain and
with the members of hie family of the ncxt
generetion. We sorrow with thase who survive
in the home where he Iived, that home in
which. he was endeered and which hie had so
long cnlivened and edorned.

Hon. J. P.MOLLOY: Hona11urable senaitors,
the words thet you are about ta heer are not
mine; they are the words of the honourable
senetar from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux),
who, I regret ta sey, is unevoidebly absent
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through illness. May hie soon recover! I wish
hie were here to play his part as hie alone
could play it. It is only at bis request that
I have consented te read this appreciation
and tribute te bis friend.

" I may b e pardoned if I rise on this
occa.sion te, pay a tribute to the memory of
the late Charles Murphy, our departed col-
league. 1 %vas, fifty years ago and more, bis
cicsmrate at the Univeýrsity of Ottawa, and
during ail thoso years wo found ourselves
together in the saine sphere-if flot always in
complete unity of thoug-ht.

"Charles Murphy was remarkably endowed.
Hie was hi.gbiy intellectual and absolutely
thoroiugh in bis rese,arch work. After brilliant
studicJ-where he easily carried benours, vying
witb bis cousin ýChief Justice Latchford and
Ris Grace Bishop Ryan, of Pemibroke-he
studied law at Osgoode Hall, and finally be-
came a leading harrister and counsel in this
capital city. He fully enjoyed the confidence
of bis niany clients and was belovod by bis
partners, one of whom was the late Hlarold
Fisher, whose monument stands in a charming
se.tting near the Civie Hospital.

" Being a talented Irishman, Charles Murphy
soon became the leader cf bis fellow country-
men in Canada, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
£elected bina te serve as Secretary cf State
in bis Cabinet. Ho moon hecame a debater
of note. His voice was cloquent and bis
subject-matter always eouched in perfect
English. Ini fa.ct. old parliamentarians who
bave list.ened to him bore and in the other
House will bear me eut whpn I say that few
men could speak a ýpurer and nobler language.
He read Shakespeare, Byron and Thomnas
Moore and would often quete th.em at length.
To him. as to many others, can ho aipplied
the old saying, that the best English orators
are Irisbmen. When I was at the University
with him we would, during the bolidays, wend
our way to Parliament, where we bcd the
priv ilege cf hearing the migbty giants cf thoso
days--Maedonald, Blake, Cartwright, Laurier,
Tupper, G. W. Ross, McCar.tby and others.

"Charles Murphy had a wonderful momory,
and years cf torwards he could repeat word for
word the most pungent arguments hoe bcd
kept in store. Thon, hoe was a bookworm
and. on bis desk oould bo seen the latest book
puhlished in bondon or in New York. So lie
became admirahly equipped for any debete
that migbt arise. and bis style sbo'wed, for
instance, on constitutional questions, bis his-
tori-cal and litenary background.

"On the question cf Home Rule be possessed
awoalth cf information second 'to none. Ho

bad followed closely the varions phases cf
thet movemont whicb in time bioug-ht te

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY.

Canada Parnell, Wm. O'Brien, Justin Mc-
Cartby, Michael Davitt, the two iRedmonds,
T. P. O'Connor-all belonging te thet brilliant
pbelanx cf the Irish Parliamentary Party.
HIe lived long enough te witness the triumph
cf self -govern ment, which bhas now become
the cornerstone cf the British Commonwealth
cf Nations tbroughout the world. Until the
very last, ho exprossod te bis friends bis un-
bounded admiration for Gladstone.

"We all remembor that et the end cf the
Great War hoe presided at a large meeting
bore at the Russell. in faveur cf Irolend. On
that occasion Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered a
most forcible pîca on behaîf cf Irelanid. It
was the swan song of our silver-tongued
orator 'before a popu-lar audience. Te Charles
Murphy belongs the credit for launebing the
movemient thet culininated in the erection cf
a national monument te the memory cf
D'Arcy McGee on Parliament Hill. Thus
wes exemplified the gratitude cf the Domin-
ion tawards a man who had been a consum-
mate orator, a poot, an historien, a statesman,
a patriot.

"Charles Murphy bad a host cf friends alI
cirer Canada and the United States and in
Ireland. Ho bcd the reputation cf boing a
born crator. As a parliamentarian, lie
posses..od a happy and lively turn cf imiagina-
tien, a memo ry capacieus, simple and frcsh,
a keen perception cf the difficulties cf cach
subjeet, a ricbness of .colouring, an improvisa-
tien free and well sustained, a power cf
pointed reply, which we in this Chambor were
priviloged te eppreciato cet se very long a
when a motion made by bim rallied the sup-
port of us ail.

"Alas, our poor colleague could net surv ive
the great illness that gripped him some weeks
agc, ccd it w'as wi-th a broad smile on bis
lips that hoe breethed bis lcst. As ive aIl
know, hoe was a valiant heart and a firm
believer in a future life. Ho bcd been brought
up by îvorthy forÏbears and hoe was surrounded
cil tbrougb lifo by brothers wbo loeked up
with deop faith te the Ligbt that nover faîls.

"As the service, largely attendod. in the
beautiful St. Theresa's Church ivas about te
ho cencluded, on the 25th cf Novembor last,
a voice wes beard, in moduleted tenes, singing
that beautiful hymn, Net Lost But Gene
Before. True, Charles Murphy was ne more,
but his spirit kept hovering around the places
wbere ho bcd played sucb e distinguished
part-bis home, bis university, the courts
of law, and Parliament. Ho -wes gene, passing,
as the Bock cf Books says, from the cor-
ruiptible to the incorruptible. Ris memory
ill not fade."
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Ailow me, honourabie senatars, ta add a
word ta what bas been s0 eloquentiy expressed
by my colleague from Rougemont. Chiarles
Murphy's memory will not fade. >There are
througliaut the iength and breadth of this
land tliousands upan thousands wlio wiil cher-
ish bis memary and keep it green.

Senator Murphy was a fighter-alow me ta
say, a bare-fisted figliter; and the worid loves
a figliter. I will not say tliat lie was always
riglit in bis views, but lie thouglit lie was
riglit. Wliat else mattered?

In bis passing bis famiiy lias lbat a devoted
brother, tliis flouse a useful and briflant
member, and we of Irishi descent a feariess
champion. I have bast a friend. But wlietlier
my days be long or short I shall often think of
him, and always witli respect.

Riglit Han. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourabie senators, 1 was very intimately assa-
cîated witli Cliarles Murphy in aur younger
days, thougli I was some years older than the
senatar; not 50 many, liowever, as ta prevent
our being together in aur youth.

H1e was eariy seiected by the yaung Liberais
of the province as tlieir president, and from
that office lie was cailed ta the presidency of
the Liberal Club of the Dominion of Canada.
Sa lie was weli knawn aIl aver this country. I
met him in those days and was associated
witli hýim very ciosely.

Wlien the time came that, for good or for
evil, I was asked ta join the Laurier Admin-
istration, the man ta meet me at the station
-tiough 1 had no idea that lie had any
knowiedge of my selectian-was Chiarles Mur-
phy. Tlirougliaut those days, in evil as weli
as in good report, we were very intimate
friends and dîscussed many questions; not
always agreeing, I wili admit, bath being Irishi,
but we discussed everything ta aur lieart's
content. And that is really wliat an Irishi-
man loves.

Wlien the time was a littIe more advanced,
and I liad been a member of the Government
a few years, it became necessary ta find a
successar ta the Hon. Mr. Scott, a veteran
statesman of the city af Ottawa, and 1 was
ca.lled inta consultation. I told Sir Wilfrid
that I kinew of no better successar, nor any
ane mare able ta take bis place as the repre-
sentative of bis race, than Charlie Murphy.
Cliarles Murphy was seiected-I do noît say
an my recommendation, but le was seiected.

Hie iaboured under great physical difficuities
ever since bis boylood, and the pain he suf-
fered was hardiy knawn ta any but lis most
intimate friends. Down aimost ta the day of
bis death lie was the victim of one accident
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after another, which added greatly ta bie
suffering, but neyer dimmed his mentality.

R1e was a rugged character; I might say a
rugged debater, a rugged friend and a rugged
opponent. A man of a peculiar disposition,
he neyer lagged in endeavouring ta fill hie
mind with the most compiete information on
every subI ect. Hie was a great lover of art, and
you wili find many exampies of it in bis home.
When lie came into his room in' the Senate
it was transformed almost into an art gailery,
as you ail know. H1e was able in debate, but
to my mind Cliarlie Murphy was. more
entertaining in private conversation. In
debate a man is som~etimes restricted, as some
of yau honourable gentlemen know, frosa
expressing bis views in the language in which
they can lie expresaed most forcibly; but in
private conversation Senator Murphy during
the many years that I knew hýim was one
of the most wonderful entertainers, and he
diffused information in aimost every sentence.

I saw a good deal of Senator Murphy
from bis boyhood up, for there were flot many
days at a time wlien I did flot have either a
telephone conversation witli him or a personal
talk. I shall miss Cliarlie Murphy as a friend
as weii as a colleague. I was a coileague of
lis for years in the Government as weil as
in the Senate. Our private and public if e
lias lost a forceful character that lent in-
dividuality and robustneas to it at every
stage.

Toý bis brothers I extend sincere sympathy.

PRESS REPORTERS 0F THE SENATE

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS moved
concurrence in the first report of the Standing
Committee on Debates and Reporting.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Is the saiary
the same as for last session?

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS: Yes; there
is no change.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.

THE SENATE

Tliursday, February 13, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

REVISED EDITION
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ADJOURNMENT

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, it will be noticed that there is noth-
ing on our Order Paper for discussion. I
made diligent inquiry, but found there was
no business available for initiation in this
House. There may be later on. This being
the case, it was then my duty to ascertain
what legislation might reach us from the
Commons, and I have come to the conclusion
that there will be none within the next two
weeks at least.

Therefore I beg leave to alter my notice
of motion to read March 3. This will give
the Commons two full weeks within which to
discuss and pass Bills to be transmitted to
this Chamber for our consideration.

I now beg leave to move, seconded by
Right Hon. Mr. Graham:

That when the Senate adjourns to-day it do
stand adijourned until Tuesday, March 3, at
8 o'clock in the evening.

The motion was agreed to.

ALLEGED LIQUOR SMUGGLING

INQUIRY

On the motion to adjourn:
Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Before the House

adjourns I wish to ask the honourable leader
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) whether he has had
sufficient time to consider the suggestion I
made yesterday in regard to the advisability
of appointing a committee of the Senate to
take up the question of illegal importation
of liquors and other commodities into the
Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have gone
into the matter which my honourable friend
laid before the House yesterday and have
carefully read his speech. I may say that
his suggestion is under advisement.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
3, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 3, 1936.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS.

THE LATE
HON. SENATOR McCORMICK

TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-

able members of the Senate, it is my pain-
ful duty to record the demise of one of our
colleagues, who has left us during the recess,
the Honourable John McCormick. He had
been ailing for some months and was not
able to be with us at the opening of this
session. Senator McCormick was a pure
Highland Scotchman. Born in 1858 at Sydney
Mines, Nova Scotia, be had lived there all
bis lifetime, and for a number of years was
the leading citizen of that place. Being
public spirited, be interested himself in all
the activities, municipal and provincial, of
his community. He was municipal councillor,
mayor and member of the Legislature. But
his vista extended beyond the borders of his
province. He started on his way towards
the Dominion capital in 1904, and he plodded
a heavy road, for he met with defeat in
that year and in 1908, 1911 and 1917. But,
though defeated, he was never downhearted,
and he reached his goal as a member of the
Dominion Parliament when he entered this
House in 1921.

Senator McCormick often participated in
debate. expressing his views with deliberation
and without bias. He was always informa-
tive and interesting, and he held the esteem
and friendship of his colleagues.

To his family our wholehearted sympathy
is extended.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
members, I have had the honour of being
a member of this Chamber during only the
past five sessions, but in that time it was my
happy privilege on more than one occasion
to meet the late Senator McCormick. We
all know that he was a man of a very kindly
and reticent disposition. During my time
here he did not speak often, but when he
did express himself upon any subject he
kept very close to the point and left upon
the House a strong impression of his sincer-
ity. The honourable leader of the Senate
has referred to the fact that Senator
McCormick was of Scotch parentage, which
of course was an advantage. Not only was
he a successful merchant, but he gave un-
stintingly of his time to civic affairs, and
before his appointment to the Senate he was
a member of the Nova Scotia Legislature.
He belonged to that old, historic Church,
and I am credibly informed that he was a
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very staunch member,' giving of his time and
money in a most generous manner.

On behaif of honourable senators on this
side I desire to associate ourselves with the
expression of sympathy that has been so
fittingly voiced by the honourable leader of
the Government in this House. That sym-
pathy will no doubt be conveyed in the
usual way to the members of his famlly.

DOMINION FRANCHISE BILL
PIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 3, an Act to amend the
Dominion Franchise Act.

The Bill was read the flrst time.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: This is a
short Bill to amend the Dominion Franchise
Act with respect to annual revision of lists.
As there is nothing on the Order Paper for
to-morrow, I move, with the leave of the
bouse, that this Bill be placed on the Orders
of the Day for second reading at the next
sitting.

The motion was agreed to.

NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED

Hon. William Duif, of Lunenburg, Nova
Scotia, introduced by bon. Raoul Dandurand
and Hon. H. J. Logan.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 4, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DOMINION FRANCHISE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 3, an Act to amend
the Dominion Franchise Act.

lIfe saîd: Honourahie members of the
Senate, the sole purpose of the Bill which
is before us is to dispense with the preparation
of the electoral lists for the year 19,36. If
this were flot done, the Governmcnt would
be under the neccssity of setting up machinery
for the preparation of thc lists this year. A
committee of the House of Commons is to
be appointed this session-it may already
have ibeen appoinited-to study the whole
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question of the Dominion Franchise Act. It
is the consensus of opinion in the other bouse
that some $300,000 or $40,000, if not more,
will be saved by not having the lists revised
until 1937.

Question bas arisen as to what would happen
if by-elýections were to be held meantime. I
think it has been agreed in the House of
Commons that if nothing in the form of
changes in the Franchise Act comes out of
the committee, legisiation will he brought in
before the end of the session to cover
by-elections.

With these explanations I move the second
reading of 'the Bull.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Unless some
other honouraible senator on this side of the
b1ouse wishes to speak, I m-ay say that I can
sec no objection to this amendment. What
is proposed will cost, I think, $16,000, whereas
a general revision would cost 8350,000.

Hon. A. D. *McRAE: I think we might
commend the Government on this Bill. This
is the first evidenoe of goverumental economy
that to my knowledýge bas come before the
bouse in some time. I think we ought to
speed the measure on its wiay.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: I understand
there are somne amendments to he made to
this Bull. Later I shahl move that it be
referred to Committee of the Whole.

ECONOMIC COUNCIL 0F CANADA ACT
REPEAL BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 6, an Act to repeal The Economie
Council of Canada Act, 1935.-bon. Sir Allen
Ayiesworth.

ALLEGED LIQUOR SMUGCLING

DISCUSSION

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, it will be re-
called that before we adj ourned, some two
weeks ago, the honouýrable senator from
King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) asked me if a
committee of the Senate could not be ap-
pointed to examine into the question of the
smuggling of spirituous liquors into. Canada.
I intimated to him that I would rephy to his
suggestion as soon as possible.

On listening to his statement, and on read-
ing it carefully afterwards, I was unable to
discover any complaint as to the procedure
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followed in trying to stem the evil to which
he referred. Perhaps the inference to be
drawn from the remarks of the honourable
gentleman is that if the duty on spirituous
liquors were reduced the temptation to
smuggle would be less. le stated the duty
was some $10 per proof gallon, and indicated
that as a result there was such a large spread
between the purchase price of liquor and the
retail selling price, after duty was paid, that
the temptation to smuggle was very great.
Then he spoke of the Preventive Service and
rather suggested the question whether it
could net be strengthened, though he im-
plied that this could be done only at a very
high cost te the country.

I asked for and have here a statement of
the customs duty and excise taxes at present
applicable to spirituous liquors from Great
Britain, Australia, South Africa and France,
showing the dates on which these rates be-
came effective. The figure of $10, as quoted
by the honourable gentleman, was in force
at one time, perhaps up to a year ago,
though I am net sure; but it is no longer
in force, except with regard to some imports
from France. Effective March 23, 1935, the
customs duties on spirituous liquors were
reduced as follows:

From Great Britain-Item 156, $5 per
proof gallon. Item 156a, $5 per proof gallon.

Tariff
Item

From Australia-Iten 156, brandy, $3 per
proof gallon; rest of item, $5 per proof
gallon. Item 156a, $5 per proof gallon.

From South Africa-Item 156, brandy, $3
per proof gallon; Van der Hum, $4 per proof
gallon; rest of item, $5 per proof gallon.
Item 156a, $5 per proof gallon.

From France-Item 156, Cognac brandy
and Armagnac brandy, $5 per proof gallon;
liqueurs, $6 per proof gallon. Since May 10,
1921, the duty for the rest of this item has
been $10 per proof gallon, and for item 156a,
$10 per proof gallon.
. As to excise taxes, there is payable at the
time of importation, unless the goods are im-
ported under sales tax licence number and
certificate, a consumption or sales tax of six
per cent levied on the customs duty paid
value.

There is also payable on importations from
France a special excise tax of three per cent
levied on the customs duty paid value.
Goods imported under the British Prefer-
ential Tariff or under trade agreements be-
tween Canada and other British countries
are exempt froin this tax.

Included in this statement, in small print,
are the complete tariff items 156 and 156a
as amended in 1935 and in effect since lMarch
23. I will place this upon Hansard.

1l

156 Ethyl alcohol, or the substance commonly known as
alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl or spirits of wine,
n.o.p.; gin of all kinds, n.o.p.; whisky and all
spirituous or alcoholic liquors, e.o.p.; amyl alcohol or
fusel oil, or any substance known as potato spirits
or potato oil; methyl alcohol, wood alcohol, wood
naphtha, pyroxylic spirit or any substance known as
wood spirit or methylated spirits, absinthe, arrack or
palm spirit, brandy, including artificial brandy and
imitations of brandy, n.o.p.; cordials and liqueurs of all
kinds, n.o.p.; mescal pulque, rum shrub, schiedam and
other schnapps; tafia, angostura and similar alcohulic
bitters or beverages; and wines, n.o.p, containing more
than forty per cent of proof spirit, per gallon of the
strength of proof.. ........................

Provided, as to all goods specified in item No. 156
when of less strength than the strength of proof, that
no reduction or allowance shall be made in the
measurement thereof for duty purposes, below the
strength of 15 per cent under proof.

156a Rum, per gallon of the strength of proof.. .. .. ..
Provided (1) as to all goods specified in items No.

156 and No. 156a when of less strength than the
strength of proof, that no reduction or allowance shall
be made in the measurement thereof for duty
purposes, below the strength of fifteen per cent under
proof.

Provided (2) that when the goods specified in
these two items are of greater strength than the
strength of proof, the measurement thereof and the
amount of duty payable thereon shall be increased in
proportion for any greater strength than the strength
of proof.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

British
Preferential

Tariff

$5 00

$5 00

Intermediate General
Tariff Tariff

$10 00 $10 )0

$10 00 $10 00
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Tariff
Item

This indicates that the cost of importation
of spirituous liquors has been reduced con-
aiderably. Yet there stili is, I suppose, a
large margin of profit available to persans
who evade the payment of duties by smnuggling.

I wrate ta the Commissioner of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, asking for a state-
ment as ta the activities of the Preventive
Service. His reply is somnewhat lengthy, but
quite informative, and as there is very littie
more on the Order Paper, I ask leave to
read the statement, sa that it may appear in
Hlansard.

Ottawa, March 3, 1936.
Dear Senator Dandurand,

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 26th ultimo enclosing a copy of The
Debates of the Senate for Thursday, February
13, 1936, and referring ta a proposal made by
Senator Hughes that a special committee of the
Senate take up for consideration the existing
conditions with respect to the smuggiing and
illicit distillation of liquor.

2. In accordance with the request contained
in your letter, the follawing information is sub-
mitted in an endeavour ta outline briefly aur
experience during the past f ew years, and the
present situation with respect ta the traifflc,
and the methods emplayed ta combat the tactics
used by those engaged in the nefariaus trade
in illicit liquor.

Taking Over of Preventive Duties
3. On April 1, 1932, the duties of the Pre-

ventive Service were assumed by this Farce,
being taken aver from the former Preventive
Branch which operated directiy under the De-
partment of National Revenue. Ail the per-
sonnel of the former Service, including those
who were employed an patrol vessels, wha were
up ta the standard of the Rayai Canadian
Mounted Police were taken an the strength of
the Force. Aiýl patrol vessels and patral cars
were, at the samne time, taken aver by the
Police.

4. The change was made easihy, f acilitated to
a great extent by the absorption of the majarity
of the personnel of the former Preventive Ser-
vice, and due ta the fact that a considerable
number witbin the Farce had enforced the
Excise Act and, ta a lesser extent, the CJustoms
Act, for fame years prier ta 1932.

5. The effectiveness of the new Service was
retarded for the first f ew months wbihe definite
instructions of a uniform character were pre-
pared for the guidance of the Force as a whole,
in enforcing the respective Acts.

Pawers: The Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Act was amended in 1932, conferring upan ail
memibers of the Farce the pawers of custams-
excise officers. Instruction in Preventive Ser-
vice work was, therefore, included in the schedule
of training througbout the Force.

7. Wrîts of assistance were provided in arder
that at heast one member of necessary detach-
ments throughout the country might be se
equipped.

British
Preferential Intermediate General

Provided (3) that botties and flasks and pack- Trf aif Trf
ages of gin, rum, whisky and brandy of ail kinds, and
imitations thereof, shall be held to contain the
following quantities (subject to the provisions for
addition or deduction in respect of the degree of
strength) viz:-
Botties, fiasks and packages containing not more

than three-fourths of a gailon per dozen, as three-
fourths of a gallon per dozen;

Botties, fiasks and packages , containing more than
three-fourths of a galon but not more than one

g al e dozen, as one gallon per dozen;
Botties, fissand packages, cantaining more than

one galion but not more than one and ane-haîf
gallon per dozen, as one and one-haif galion per
dozen;

Bottiee, flasks and packages, containing more than
one and ane-half gallon but not more than two
gallons per dozen, as two gallons*per dozen;

Botties, fiasks and packages, containing more than
two gallons but not more than two and four-fifths
gallons per dozen, as two and four-fifths galions
per dozen;

Botties, flasks and packages, containing more than
two and four-fifths gailons but not more than
three gallons per dozen, as three galions per
dozen;

Botties, flasks and packages, containing more than
three gallons but not more than three and one-
fifth gallons per dozen, as three and one-fifth
gallons per dozen.
Provided (4) that botties or phials of liquors for

special purposes, such as sampies not for sale te the
trade, may be entered for duty according to actual
measurement, under regulations prescribed by the
Minister.
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Conditions existing in 1932

8. During the 1932 season the whole situation
was sized up, and conditions existing generally
were as follows:

British Columbia: On the Pacifie coast,
waters adjacent to Vancouver Island and the
mainland were the scene of great activity by
rum vessels engaged in smuggling liquor froi
Canada into the United States, and also in short-
circuiting liquor released from bond in Canada
for export, such shipments being relanded on
islands off the northern mainland of British
Columbia for removal to the larger centres as
opportunities arose.

Prairie Provinces: h'lie three Prairie Prov-
inces produced a considerable number of in-
fractions of the Excise Act, the majority of
cases covering possession of small pot stills by
farmers, or the possession of illicit alcohol manu-
factured by that means. There was very little
smuggling of liquor over the boundary except
for a few attempts, wbich were effectively
stamped out. The city of Winnipeg, however,
was the rendezvous of gangs operating large
stills of commercial capacity.

Ontario: In Ontario a considerable amount
of distillation of liquor on a small scale was
carried ont in the rural districts, and evidence
existed of the smuuggling of liquor from the
United States over the bridges, and by motor-
boat in the Niagara and Windsor districts.

(At that time the Volstead Act was in force.)
Quebec: In the province of Quebec it iwas

evident that a large and well organized gang
vas engaged in snmuggling alcoliol into Canada in
the lower St. Lawrence area, and that it nwas
well equipped with vessels and veiicles for
transportation, and well protected by means of
an espionage system which kept its members
posted of the movements of our men in check-
ing their activities.

13. Large illicit stills were in operation in
and around the city of Montreal, and smaller
stills in the smaller cities and towns and in the
rural districts. At this time there was little
evidence of smuggling of liquor fron the United
States.

Maritime Provinces: In the three Maritime
Provinces there was great activity in water-
borne contraband liquor originating in the West
Indies and clearing from St. Pierre-Miquelon
for the "bigh seas," for points off our shores.
The vessels so engaged were for the most part
of the auxiliary schooner type.

15. In 1928 the Customs Act had been amended
to give the right of search and seizure of
Canadian owned or registered vessels found
hovering with contraband, up to twelve miles
frous our shores. Seizure of a liquor laden
vessal of this type by the former Preventive
Service shortly after the amendment became
law resulted in appeal proceedings. as a result
of which the Supreme Court of Canada ruled
that the amendment was ultra vires the
Dominion Parliament. In a further appeal by
the Crown to the Privy Council the ruling was
reversed, it being held that the Dominion
Government bad full power to legislate for
protection of its revenue where its own nationals
were involved. From the time n'e assumed
preventive duties, in April, 1932, until the
Privy Council judgment was banded down in
July of the same year, all vessels were able
to bover within three miles of our shores.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Action Taken by ,R.C.M.P. Preventive Service

British Columbia: Toward the end of 1932
and during 1933 special attention was given to
the situation on the Pacific coast, where there
was no vessel which could remain at sea in
bad weather. A patrol vessel of the cruiser
type was sent from the Atlantic seaboard via
the Panama Canal, to replace the motor vessel
which up to that time provided the only coastal
protection.

17. Arrangements were made whereby a sea-
plane, provided and operated by the Royal
Canadian Air Force, carried members of the
Force as observers, and by co-operation with
the cruiser and land forces speedily curbed
activities in that area. Our reports indicate
that most of the vessels formerly engaged in
rum-running off the British Columbia coast
have been tied up or are following legitimate
lines of trade. This situation exists at the
present time.

18. During the same period efforts on the
mainland in British Columbia were directed
towards an organized gang engaged in illicit
distillation of liquor. Several seizures were
made and the ring-leaders were convicted under
the Excise Act. Reports from our own men
and from the provincial and civic authorities
indicate that conditions are generally good in
that province to-day.

Prairie Provinces: The preventive work car-
ried ont by the Force in the Prairie Provinces
has been mainly concerning the suppression of
small illicit stills and their product. As our
detachmients are located at all settled parts, a
good check is kept ou these operations.

20. In the city of Winnipeg several illicit
stills of commercial capacity, ranging up to
five hundred gallons daily output of alcohol,
have been seized, and those connected with
the possession or operation of them were prose-
cuted under the Excise Art. lie difficulty in
this situation has been the modus operandi of
the principals, who pay underlings to house and
operate the plants. remaining in the background
themselves by arranging to pay fines for their
employees if they are convicted, or compensating
tlem for nandatory jail terms.

Quebec: In 1933 members of the Force in
the province of Quebec concentrated on the gang
referred to on page 4, w'ho operated along the
lower St. Lawrence. Raids were made simultane-
ously at the premises of known bootleggers
and disclosed evidence of a conspiracy to de-
fraud the revenue of an amount estinsated a.t
$1,500.000, through the smuggling of liquor.

22. Some sixty persons were indicted for
"conspiracy to defraud," and upwards of forty
persons were convicted, receiving terms ranging
from four years' to three nionths' imprisonment.
In addition, evidence was adduced which justi-
fied the seizure of some twelve vessels, which
were subsequently forfeited for transporting
contraband. The ring had an organization which
in some respects was remarkable. The docu-
iments seized and evidence obtained revealed
that provisions had been made for the support
of the dependents of any of their employees
who might fall foul of the law and consequently
receive ternis of imprisonment. A separate
account was kept by the concern for such emer-
gencies, and the records would indicate that
the fund was used quite frequently.

Disposition of seized vessels: At tbis time
recommendations were made to the Department
of National Revenue by this Force, and
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subsequently adopted, whereby the vessels in
question and others seized for rum-running
were destroyed rather than offered for sale
by tender. The actions outlined above com-
pletely broke up a gang which had operated
for several years in the district in question.
It has been our experience that forfeited rum
vessels offered for sale, invariably, were bought
back by bootleggers through agents, at scrap
prices, and soon were again following their
nefarious trade.

Quebec, continued: Following the break-up
of the gang previously referred to, who operated
in the lower St. Lawrence and the province
of Quebec, further intensive investigations were
carried out, which disclosed that an even larger
organization for trafficking in contraband liquor
existed in the province of Quebec, with head-
quarters in Montreal. Some sixty persons
were charged in the Montreal courts "for
having conspired to defraud the revenues of a
very large amount of money." The persons
were residents of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, but the
Crown sought to prove that the actual
conspiracy took place in Montreal. Subse-
quently all charges with the exception of eight
were withdrawn in view of questionable juris-
diction of the courts in Montreal.

25. Our efforts were disappointing in the
cases which were continued in Montreal, as,
despite a mass of evidence and exhibits
produced by the Crown, which indicated that
those charged were handling large quantities
of liquor upon which the duties or taxes had
not been paid, throughout Eastern Canada, the
cases were dismissed at the preliminary
enquête.

26. Attempts to have Crown counsel "bound
over" to prosecute before the competent court
of jurisdiction were unsuccessful. Subsequent
applications for preferred indictments. were
likewise unsuccessful.

27. In another case in Quebec large quantities
of alcohol of American origin, entering Canada
at Windsor, Ontario, were shipped by railway
freight cars to Montreal, fictitiously billed to
mythical drug firms in Montreal. The extent
to which the revenues were defrauded in this
case was estimated to be in excess of $20,000.

28. Conspiracy charges were also laid against
three persons during 1934 with respect to
shipments of alcohol smuggled into Canada in
railway tank cars. The amount of which the
Federal Government was defrauded in this
instance was estimated at $1,500,000.

29. The modus operandi adopted was to have
tank cars specially constructed with partitions
forming three separate compartments. Ship-
ments originated in the State of New Jersey
and in each instance the end compartments
were filled with a cheap grade of oil, the
centre compartment containing alcohol.

30. The three persons involved, who were
apprehended in Canada, were convicted and
received terms ranging from four years to one
year. Appeals are pending in each instance,
before the Supreme Court of Canada, following
unsuccessful appeal proceedings heard by the
full bench of the Appeal Court of Quebec.

31. Still another case involving similar
charges resulted in the conviction of three
persons in the Montreal courts. Alcohol was
smuggled by aeroplane into Canada from the
State of Maine, and landed in out-of-the-way
spots adjacent to the Quebec boundary. The

principals would compensate local farmers foi
the privilege of landing on their property and
for maintaining secrecy.

32. There are indications that aircraft may
provide a common medium for the transporta-
tion of contraband and the condition is receiv-
ing consideration in order that situations may
be dealt with as they arise.

33. Seven persons were also convicted during
1935 for conspiracy charges arising out of the
smuggling of American alcohol in the vicinity
of Pont Rouge, P.Q. In this case the liquor
was imported in railway box cars, concealed
in shipments of paper and billed accordingly.
It was estimated that the revenues were
defrauded of approximately $150,000 by this
means.

Ramifications of liquor traffic: The foregoing
and other cases involving charges of "con-
spiracy to defraud the revenue," initiated by
this Force, disclosed the wide ramifications of
the liquor interests. It was established that
publie utilities, including railways, telegraph,
telephone and express services, were utilized,
by those concerned, in the illicit traffic.

35. Within our experience officials of some
companies and Government officials have been
bribed to facilitate the movement of liquor
shipments.

Ontario: In Ontario the liquor situation has
been kept in check, generally, by means of
prosecutions and seizures of stills. Recent
investigations indicated that a gang operated
in the Niagara-Hamilton-Guelph area, produc-
ing illicit alcohol for local trade and for export
to the United States, dependent upon the
price structure for their produce in the
respective countries. During November, 1935,
three large stills, each with a daily output of
two hundred and fifty gallons, were seized in
the area in question, and some ten persons
were convicted and received sentences ranging
from one year with bard labour plus a fine of
$500, to the minimum penalty provided by
section 164 of the Excise Act, namely, a fine
of $100, or, in default of payment, three months'
imprisonment.

Nova Scotia: A number of those persons
against whom conspiracy charges were with-
drawn in the Montreal courts were later
similarly charged in Nova Scotia. Eleven were
convicted and received substantial sentences
involving fines up to $3,000, with alternative
jail terms.

38. Eight other persons have been similarly
charged in the Halifax courts, and within the
past few days six of them pleaded guilty, and
fines of from $1,500 to $600, totalling $8,100,
were imposed, with alternative jail terms.

39. Since assuming preventive duties mem-
bers of the Force have continuously obtained
convictions under the Customs, Excise, and
Nova Scotia Liquor Acts, for offences concern-
ing the manufacture, importation, possession
and transportation of liquor.

40. In that province a system has been
devised whereby certain types of such offences
are prosecuted under the provincial statutes,
others under the federal acts; and in certain
instances under both. This arrangement bas
worked out satisfactorily, judging by normal
barometers such as improved sales by govern-
ment liquor stores and the increased price of
contrabrand liquor in the province. We feel
that our activities have decidedly curbed the
traffie, although we are aware that a large
amount of contraband is still landed by vessels
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who take advantage of the geographical out-
line, which makes the protection of the area
very difficult.

New Brunswick: In this province both
federal and provincial statutes are enforced
and the method of dealing with liquor in-
fractions is much the same as followed in
Nova Scotia.

42. Illicit distillation of liquor is not car-
ried on to any great extent, most offences
dealing with possession, or smuggling of liquor
along the coastline and, to a lesser extent, in
the last two years, over the Maine border.

43. Our efforts in preventing landings in
New Brunswick have been generally succes-
ful, and our reports indicate that the situation
is well in hand at the present time.

Prince Edward Island: Prince Edward Island
is the only province wherein the provincial
statutes enforced by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police include prohibition. In that
province all detachments are actively engaged
in enforcing customs, excise and provincial
statutes to combat the traffic. Seizures of
liquor bave been consistently effected and
prosecutions entered wherever the evidence of
ownership or possession justified. The co-
ordination of patrol vessels, aircraft and land
detachments, although not entirely preventing
landings of contraband, bas greatly hampered
smuggling operations.

45. Comments from local bodies have been
favourable; and while some complaints have
been received regarding alleged conditions in
certain districts, the persons making the com-
plaints and claiming to have definite knowl-
edge of the violators and violations have
refused to divulge information which would
assist menbers of this Force in dealing with
the offenders.

Maritime Provinces generally: In the Mari-
times members of our Force are kept fully
occupied on preventive work. Convictions have
been consistently recorded throughout the three
provinces, and we are continuîally conscious
of the necessity for constant pressure.

47. Indications have cone to us verbaly and
in the form of letters that our work in those
provinces is regarded as fruitful.

48. The rum-runners are being converted
from the schooner type of vessel to large, fast
motor-boats equipped with wireless, by means
of which they maintain contact with agents on
shore, arrange landings, and are kept advised
of the movements of our patrol vessels-a
situation which bas necessitated change in
our tactics and equipment accordingly.

49. The groundwork bas already been laid
for an intensive drive against the rum-runners
during the coming season, particularly on the
Nova Scotia mainland as well as the entire
seaboard of all thrce provinces. It is con-
sidered that it would be unwise to make public
the nature of the plans, for reasons which
we feel sure will te understood.

Co-operation with U.S. services: Follow-
ing a conference between officials of the
United States Coast-Guard Service and mem-
bers of this Force in 1934, an arrangement
was made whereby very close co-operation is
maintained between the preventive forces of
the two countries. Information to the mutual
advantage of the services is freely exchanged.
This has produced tangible results in the form
of seizures of contraband and of vessels con-
veying it.

Hon, Mr DANDURAND.

51. Co-operation has been developed, and
every opportunity is taken by each service to
aid the other.

52. While in Washington recently I con-
ferred with officials of the United States
Coast-Guard Service, Treasury Department,
regarding plans for combating the liquor traffic
on the Atlantic coast.

53. Co-operation is maintained by marine
and land officers all along the boundary with
fruitful results.

Liquor shipments: At the instigation of
the United States Government, regulations
were put into effect during July, 1935, where-
by restrictions were placed on liquor vessels
clearing St. Pierre-Miquelon unless a bond
was put up, to be cancelled only when landing
certificates were produced. This proved a
temporary check on the traffic; but the trade
from those islands was quickly substituted
by the arrival of steamships from European
ports, chiefly Norwegian vessels bringing
alcohol of Belgian, Dutch, German and Aus-
trian origin. These deep-sea vessels would
anchor at a rendezvous on the high seas ad-
jaocent to the Nova Scotia and New England
coasts, and discharge cargoes consisting of up
to twenty-five thousand cases of alcohol to
fast motor-boats which made the ship-to-shore
trips.

54. It bas occurred to us that more could be
done by our own country along the lines of
the United States treaty with the French
Government, which resulted in the restrictions
placed upon liquor vessels clearing from St.
Pierre-Miquelon, by making similar arrange-
ments with other British colonies or wi.th
other countries outside the Empire.

Custons duties-excise taxes (liquor) : The
reduction of customs duties and excise taxes
provided in the 1935 Budget followed a strong
recomnendation from these headquarters that
it vas deemed advisable to lessen the profit,
and thereby the incentive to stmuggle liquor.
W'hile this has had some effect, otr experience
cluring the past season indicates that the margin
of profit is stili sufficient to provide the in-
centive to smuggle this commodity and also to
carry on illicit distillation. The traffic fluctu-
ates over the border as the price structure in
the two countries provides the market. At
times we have a flow of American alcohol,
and at other times the Canadian produce flows
south. This situation emphasizes the advantage
of close co-eperation with the United States
preventive officials.
• 56. It is believed that if the various pro-
vincial governments maintaining liquor stores
would give the fullest possible effect to reduc-
tion in the taxes in the retail prices they
would be making helpful and worth-while con-
tribution to successful preventive work.

Legislation: During the past two years
several important sections of the Customs Act
have been the subject of adverse rulings in
the courts, which have nuillified their useful-
ness. This is particularly the case with respect
to those sections dealing with the seizure of
liquor laden vessels and the prosecutions of
persons found on board.

57. Recommendations based on cur experi-
ence have been submitted to the Department
of National Revenue. and we understand that
amendments te the Customs Act will be sub-
mitted at the present session of Parliament,
which. if adopted, will materially strengthen
our arm from a preventive angle.
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Marine section equipment: The liquor traffic
in the Maritime Provinces has at all times
called for great vigilance, and aircraft pro-
vided by the Royal Canadian Air Force, carry-
ing police observers, have co-operated with
cruisers and land forces in combating the land-
ing of liquor in the three provinces concerned.

59. A total of thir-ty patrol vessels were
taken over from the former Preventive Service,
varying in size from thirty-five ta one hundred
and eighty feet in length, also the personnel
of the vessels, approximately two hundred and
thirty officers and men. It was found that
a number of the vessels were obsolete, and
costly ta maintain, and a program was under-
taken ta substitute new vessels of approved
type and low maintenance.

60. As an example of the high cost of opera-
tion of certain vessels taken over, the Margaret
and Conestoga are cited. Records show that the
cost of operating the former for a ten months'
cruising period was well over $100,000, and' the
latter for an eight months' cruising period,
$40,000. Both vessels were disposed of by sale
shortly after we assumed the duties of the
Preventive Service. The following comparative
figures for the combined operating and capital
expenditure for Preventive Service patrol boats
and cruisers are taken from the Auditor
General's reports for the respective years:

1931-32. . .......... $887,091 06
1932-33.. .......... 517,424 47
1934-35.. .......... '513,734 78

61. The personnel to-day is a trained force
employed on a yearly 'basis. They receive
marine training and courses in preventive work
during the lay-up period. Promotion is limited
ta advancement from the ranks, and every
inducement is given ta a man to better himself.
In addition, the men are now eligible for
pension.

62. The prevention to-day is more effective
than in 1932. Some of the cruisers have been
equipped with small, high-speed contact boats,
which can be lowered over the side and chase
rum-runners.

63. Recent additions ta the fleet are small
sixty-foot vessels of a very seaworthy type,
capable of navigating in very shallow water
and very effective in searching coves, etc.,
where they can be run up on the shore without
any damage te -the vessel. The cost of main-
tenance of such units is exceptionally low. Two
new steel cruisers now under construction will
add te the effectiveness of next season's patrol
at a low cost.

64. Our present marine equipment is net all
that could be desired, and a program for
additional construction of patrol vessels during
the present year, which would have further
strengthened our defence, has had ta be post-
poned in view of the curtailment of our
estimates presented for the purpose. Addi-
tional wireless equipment, for our patrol
vessels, and further motor transport are
needed.

Conclusions
Sources and uses of information: Another

factor which has proven important in pre-
ventive measures is the necessity of dealing
liberally with informers who assist the Force
in locating caches ,of liquor, or who supply
information of intended landings, etc. The
system of utilizing informers in police and
preventive work is sometimes criticized, but
it is a matter of record' that many seizures

are a direct result of information supplied
and no successful alternative has yet been
found ta replace this type of service. It is
our belief that a greater measure of reward
ta informers than that at present provided by
the regulations would be justified, in the final
analysis, by the suppression of smuggling and
the resultant revenues which would be recouped
through forcing consumers ta utilize legitimate
channels ta obtain their supplies.

Legal assistance: It is considered that it
would be of advantage ta have permanent
counsel appointed in all large centres ta
prosecute on behalf of the Crown in cases
under the Customs and Excise Acts. It has
been our experience that certain counsel
specialize in the defence of individuals charged
with infractions of those Acts, and are in-
variably retained by persons so indicted,
whereas under the present system instructions
are sometimes received ta employ counsel with
little experience in cases of this type, who are
hopelessly outclassed by defence counsel of the
type referred ta above.

Efficiency of service: In conclusion I would
state that at the present time members of
the Force have the necessary powers to en-
force the Customs and Excise Acts and are
being thoroughly trained for the work, and
that the Force is equipped as far as possible
with a personnel ta take care of situations as
they arise. It is realized that we must be
ever on the alert ta offset the new tactics
introduced by the law-breakers as they arise,
the new equipment which they use, and
systematic study which they evidently give
ta their problems.

68. The cost of the Preventive Service as a
whole has been consistently reduced, as in-
dicated by the following figures. The vote
for Preventive Service, 1931-32, was slightly
in excess of $2,100,000; amount of vote trans-
ferred ta the R.C.M. Police from the Depart-
ment of National Revenue when the duties
were assumed, on April 1, 1932, slightly in
excess of $1,500,000; the present annual cost
is approximately $1,000,000.

69. We are under no illusions as ta the
extent of the liquor traffic, and while every
attempt is made ta combat the ever-changing
tactices of the rum-running fraternity, we do
feel that there is much ta be done.

Education of public: It is felt that educa-
tien of the public ta the serious effects of the
illicit liquar trade would have valuable results.
We have found that very reputable people
have been quite frankly unsympathetic towards
enforcement of laws respecting liquor traffic
until it has been pointed out te them that the
weaknesses of people for obtaining their liquor
supply through illicit sources are being ex-
ploited to the detriment of the country and its
revenue.

Yours very truly,
J. H. MacBrien,

Commissioner.

The explanation is lengthy, but I think it
was worth while to inform the House of what
the Preventive Service is accomplishing under
very great difficulties. This statement will
go out to the public with the preceding one
explaining the reduction in duties, and if
after publication of these statements there
appears some further criticism which would
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justify the Senate in appointing a commit-
tee of investigation, the Government will be
quite ready to respond to the wish expressed.

I thank my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) for bringing this matter to the
attention of the Senate.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable mem-
bers, naturally I could not follow in all its
implications the statement read by the hon-
ourable leader of the House. It will appear
in Hansard and I shall read it with care and
try to understand it fully. It clearly shows,
however, that there is in Canada a
tremendous smuggling organization covering
the whole country, but particularly active on
the seaboards, both east and west, and that
although large sums of money are being spent
and a small army of men and extensive
equipment are employed, the Preventive
Service bas not yet been able to stamp out
the evil nor to bring it under reasonable
regulation.

Now I want the House to realize that this
unfortunate condition of affairs is of recent
growth. We did not always have it. During
the War the Parliament of Canada. properly,
no doubt-in its wisdom. at all events--
raised the excise and customs duties on
spirituous and malt liquors from small charges
to exceedingly high ones. After the War
these duties were continued and this business
started. Therefore, it seems to me, we are
justified in coming to the conclusion that
it was the excessive duties which created the
business. I knew when I was speaking before
the recess that last session the Government
made a considerable reduction in the duties,
but I did not mention it at the time, because
I felt that was well known to everybody or
could be easily ascertained. But in the state-
ment that has just been read the Commis-
sioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
says the duties are still so high and the in-
ducement to smuggle is still so great that the
illegal business continues.

To my mind this is a very serious state of
affairs. A large number of our people are
divided into two camps. On one side there
are those engaged in the smuggling business,
who are trying to defraud the national revenue,
and on the other there are those seeking to
prevent them from doing se. In a small way
there is a civil war going on in the country.
Now, is it desirable that that kind of thing
should exist, if it can be stopped?

As I have already pointed out, this business
is of recent origin. It bas sprung up within
the last twenty years. Before that time we
did not have it at all. Would it not naturally
appear that the remedy lies in a return to the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

duties prevailing before the business began?
If we adopted that remedy, would not this
unlawful business die a natural death?

According to newspaper reports it appears
that part of the organization on trial in
Montreal last year was charged with defraud-
ing the national revenue of $5,000,000-a very
large sum of money. Then, the effect of this
business upon a large proportion of the people
engaged in it is such as to make them poor
citizens of our country. That is a matter to
be considered.

Some years ago, when the Preventive Service
was being reorganized, the late Mr. Breadner
and two or three other officials came before a
committee of this House and gave evidence
with respect to certain proposed amendments
to the preventive laws. He was confident that
if the proposed amendments were enacted his
staff would be able to do more effective work
in curbing smuggling. I stated at the time
that I did not think it would be possible to
stop the illicit traffic while the financial in-
ducements were so great. Two or three years
later he told me that the Preventive Service
could not cope with the highly organized
smuggling rings. I believe he was a very
capable official, and certainly one determined
to do his duty. I repeat, I do not think that
this traffie can be controlled while the mone-
tary inducements continue to be so attractive.
In my opinion the only way to cure this tre-
mendous evil is to reduce the duties so as to
render smuggling no longer a profitable busi-
ness.

I do net think our revenue would suffer by
such a reduction of duties. It bas been esti-
mated by some persons with a considerable
knowledge of the matter that on at least 70
or 80 per cent of the liquor now consumed in
Canada no duty has been paid. I do net
know whether that is a reliable estimate.
However, to my mind, the loss of revenue is
net so serious as the loss of character-the
debauching of our people engaged in this
illicit business.

Now, I would suggest that honourable sena-
tors who are interested-and I suppose almost
every member is interested-read to-day's
Hansard and study the statement from the
Commissioner in charge of the Preventive
Service, so that they may realize how serious
is the state of affairs. In the meantime further
discussion might be deferred until we meet
agan.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The matter is
not concluded.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: No, the matter is not
concluded to-day. I have this morning re-
ceived from the president of the Canadian
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Seamen's Association of Vancouver a letter
commending me for having mentioned the
matter in this Chamber, and stating that the
smuggling business in Vancouver is simply
appalling. I do not think that is the word
the writer uses, but it is-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: An equivalent.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Yes, it is an equiva-
lent. I have also received letters from the
Premiers and Attorneys-General of two of the
Maritime Provinces commending my action
and saying that in their opinion Parliament
should take some steps at this session to
see if this evil cannot be brought under
reasonable control. We have been com-
plaining of lack of legislation from the other
House. I think perhaps under the circum-
stances we could not be better employed than
in looking into this very serious situation.
The statement read this afternoon by the
honourable leader of the Government (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) intimates that respectable
people in the Maritime Provinces are sympa-
thetic towards this illicit traffic. That the
people of Canada should be divided into two
armies fighting each other, one of them break-
ing the laws of the country in a wholesale
manner, is an appalling state of affairs.

I thank honourable members for their
patient attention.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should have
informed the House that I have received a
letter from the Premier of Prince Edward
Island in which he refers to the statement
made by the honourable senator from King's
(Hon. Mr. Hughes) and says that this subject
is of great importance to his province, and
anything that can be done to curtail the
traffic will be greatly appreciated by his Gov-
ernment.

Our honourable friend thinks that the only
way to curb the evil is to reduce the excise
duties. I do not think it would be contrary
to the rules of procedure for him to move
that in the opinion of this Chamber the
present excise duties are too high. By taking
this course he would be able to test the views
of honourable members. He would then find
that there are two sides to the question, for
while, if the duties were reduced, smuggling
might be discouraged, cheaper whisky would
stimulate consumption, to the prejudice of
temperance. Of course, I appreciate his point
that under prevailing conditions the morale
of the people is being badly sapped.

The matter is still open for further dis-
cussion. I simply place on Hansard the
statement received from the Commissioner
in charge of the Preventive Service.

Hon. A. D. MeRAE: Honourable sena-
tors, inasmuch as the honourable gentleman
from King's bas referred to the deplorable
conditions at Vancouver-

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I did not refer to
the honourable member.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: -I think it might be
well for me to observe that the situation on
our Pacifie coast bas, I understand, greatly
improved since the annulment of the
Eighteenth Amendment. In fact smuggling
of liquors into the United States has almost
ceased.

I followed very closely the lengthy state-
ment from the Commissioner of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, which the honour-
able leader of the Government (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) has placed on Hansard. It indi-
cates that the Preventive Service has been
very active in curbing liquor smuggling, and
that apparently the present force is adequate
for this service, there being no request for
its expansion.

In the opinion of the honourable senator
from Kings cheaper whisky is the only cure
for the smuggling evil. But, as the honour-
able leader of the Government has suggested,
the application of this cure might be open to
objection on the part of those who think we
are already drinking too much liquor.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I am in favour of cheaper
whisky.

DOMINION FRANCHISE BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 3, an
Act to amend the Dominion Franchise Act.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.

On section 1-revision of lists:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My attention

is drawn to the fact that section 20 of the
Act amended by this Bill is but a procedural
section, and that the operative sections are
19 and 22. Section 19 need not be modified,
but it is suggested that we should modify
section 22.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Mr. Chairman, the
Bill bas not been properly drawn, and I
should like to move in amendment to strike
out the word "thirty-seven" in line 8, and
substitute "thirty-five, except in the year
1936;" and to add, as clause 2, the following:
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Section 22 of the said Act is repealed and
the following is substituted therefor:-

22. The days between the fifteenth day of
May and the first day of Julv in each year.
except in the year 1936, shall be a revisal
period during which all Registrars of Electors
shall, pursuant to this Act and in the manner
indicated in this Part, make and certify
revised lists of electors for all polling
divisions.

The Act is left intact except for the year
1936, and this is what we want to accomplish.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I suppose 1936
does not appear anywhere else in the Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: No.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I do not follow these
bills very closely, but as I think this amend-
ment practically makes this a new bill, it
may be appropriate to offer an observation
with respect to the bills that come to us from
the House of Commons for approval. I am
sure that every honourable senator knows
how much time was wasted last year on
imperfect bills that came from the other
House, some of which were sent back with
as many as fifty or fifty-four amendments.
The proposed amendment would seem to be
a very simple one, and it is rather discourag-
ing to find that the Bill placed before us for
consideration, as a result of the very first
effort, has to be practically rewritten. For-
tunately, this measure is short, and we are
not busy, but I hope that later in the session
we shall not be called upon to rewrite a lot
of important legislation.

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act to incorporate the Economical
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.-Right Hon.
Mr. Gra'ham.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 5, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill B, an Act to incorporate Domestic
Finance Corporation.-Hon. Mr. Marcotte.

DOMINION LANDS ACT

APPROVAL OF ORDERS IN COUNCIL

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
Resolved, that the Orders in Council made

between the 1st day of January, 1935, and the
31st day of December, 1935, under the provi-
sions of the Dominion Lands Act, chapter 113,
R.S.C. 1927, and which were laid on the Table
on the 1lth February, 1936, be approved.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved the
second reading of Bill A, an Act to incor-
porate the Economical Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.

He said: Honourable members, with the
consent of the House I am moving the second
reading of this Bill to-day. As I understand
the Bill, its real object is to give federal
incorporation to a concern that has been
operating many years in Kitchener, Ontario,
under a provincial charter. On looking at
the measure you will observe, I think, that
the directors are the same persons who have
been directors of the provincially incorporated
company. At least, they are all very sub-
stantial men. The business is perfectly sol-
vent and in good financial condition, and it
is merely with respect to the expansion of
the business that it is desired to have a
Dominion charter. If the Bill is given second
reading, I should like to see it referred to
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Why not the Private
Bills Committee?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Insurance bills
have ordinarily been handled before the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee, on account of
the fact that the Superintendent of Insurance
usually attends that committee and expresses
his approval or disapproval of the measures
that are dealt with.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON.
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Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Are the in-
corporators asking for wider powers?

Rîght bon. Mr. GRAHAM: They may
be, but 1 have not seen the -provincial char-
ter. We shahl have full details when the
Bill cornes before the Banking and Com-
merce Committee. As explained to me by
Hon. Mr. Euler, one of the directors, the
board is planning for an expansion of the
company's business, and therefore requires
a federal charter.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl
was read the second tirne.

BUSINESS 0F TUE SENATE
MOTION TO ADJOURN

bon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, we returned here at the be-
ginning of this week to flnd that the bouse
of Gommnons had flot yet been in a position
to send us any legislatîon. Because of rny
fairly long parliamentary experience I was
not very rnuch surprised at tiiis state of
things.

I desire to explain to a number of our
new members and to the public at large what
is the situation of this Gharriber during the
early part of the session. There are matters
special to the House of Gommons, some of
which do corne to us for consideration, -but
whiph do not linger here as long as in the
Gommons. In my thirty-eight years as a mem-
ber of this Ohamber it has been rny experience
that in an average session of five rnonths the
bouse of Gommons devotes at least two
months to matters that we dispose of within
two days. For instance, the discussion on the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne hasts from one to two and sometirnes
three weeks in the Gommons. Similarly, the
other bouse discusses the Budget for two
weeks or mare. Then the voting of Supply in
Gornmittee of the Whole in the Gommons
takes four weeks and sometimes longer.

It must be borne in mind that two hundred
and forty-flve members are returned to the
bouse of Gommons, and that the debate on
the Address usualy occupies several weeks
because of the political aspect of the Speech
from the Throne, which naturally interests
the two parties facing each other there-
I should say three or four parties. now. We
in this bouse, in our discussion of the Speech
fr.om the Throne, try to keep as far away as
possible from the political angle in order to
retain nur quasi-judicial spirit. In the other
bouse there is a protracted debate on the
Budget, and ail the tariff amendments therein
proposed are incorporated in separate Bills,

which again are fully discussed. In my ex-
perience the Supply Bill is generally trans-
mitted to this House within two hours of
prorogation. We couid hold it for twenty-
four hours or longer, but we content our-
selves with a general discussion of the ex-
penitures, whether widened or narrowed
down by the Government of the day. On
the contrary, most of the Supply items are
discussed in the Commons. Hai a dozen
members or more will criticize particular
items on the ground that the appropriation is
too sinall, or that it discriminates against
oCher sections of the country. As a resuit
the discussions on Suppiy extend over weeks
and weeks.

I estimate that the House of Gommons
devotes to these subjects alone, the Address,
the Budget, and Supply, a good two rnonths,
whereas in this Chamber we deal with them
in a comparatively short time.

I arn confident that our parliamentary
records of the last twenty-flve or flfty years
will bear me out when I say that the Senate
bas neyer been able to give more than three
months out of flve to the careful and patient
study ai proposed legisiation. This, I think,
bas been the experience of ail senators who
have been in this buse for some years.

Now, I draw the attention of the public
to a feature whýich is peculiar to the bouse
of Gommons. Its two- hundred and f orty-
five membýers must during the session express
the opinions of their electors, sometimes in a
carefully prepared speech which later they
circulate throughout their constituencies. In
most cases many, if not aIl, of thé arguments
and facts of that speech have been expressed
ten or twenty times before, during the session.
It rnay be asked, why this repetition. Simply
because, while ostensibly adclressing the
House of Gommons, its members are in
reality speaking to their electors, to whom,
as I have said, they will distrihute copies of
their speech. I do not abject ta that prac-
tice. Even when somýe honourable members
do nat feel the inspiration, they do feel the
necessity of raising their vaice throughout
the session in order that their electors may
know what they are doing on -the floor of
the bouse.

During the last few weeks of the session,
legislation would be flowing steadily from the
Gommons to the Senate, and when as a
Minister of the Grown I would enter the
Council Chamber I would often be asked
by my colleagues how far we had advanced
in our work. I would answer, "We have con-
cluded our work." lu surprise they would
exclairn: "Whatl Why, it is only last week
that we sent you many bills." I would
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reply: "Oh, yes, that is true, but we have
fully considered all those bills and have
amended them where they required amend-
ment, and sometimes extensive amendment,
and we are returning them to your Chamber.
But you must realize this situation"-and I
confess I was speaking somewhat facetiously
-"that you gentlemen of the Commons
address yourselves to your electors, while we
in the Senate address ourselves to the ques-
tion; which is a much shorter and far more
expeditious procedure."

One fact to which I would draw the at-
tention of that section of the public which
may be disposed to criticize us because we
adjourn at this time-for we have been
subjected to criticism during the past two
weeks--is that members of the House of
Commons inscribe their names on a list to
signify their intention of speaking on a cer-
tain subject, and, having done this, they go
to their rooms and prepare speeches which
may follow the exact trend of thought and
argument contained in ten other speeches,
already delivered. In this Chamber such a
thing never occurs. Here, when discussions
take place, any objections raised are answered
directly, and no one thinks of iaising them a
second time once they have been answered.
Our discussions are direct and to the point.
Within a few hours we have solved all
difficulties, or have. agreed to disagree on
certain points. That is the difference between
the atmosphere of the Commons and that
of the Senate. Therefore, to those who ask
why the Senate is adjourning, I say that it is
because in three months it can well do the
work that it is called upon to do-work which
in the Commons, under another form of
procedure and practice, consumes five months.
For these reasons, there being no legislation
coming from the Commons, I would move
that when this House adjourns to-day it do
stand adjourned until the 21st of March at
8 o'clock in the evening.

Some Hon. SENATORS: The 21st?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had thought
of adjourning to the 17th, but my right
honourable friend felt so much aggrieved at
being called back on St. Patrick's Day that
out of consideration for his feelings I will
move that we adjourn to Monday, the 21st of
March.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: St. Patrick
wins, and I take the blame.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Monday is the
23rd.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Keep on going.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable members,
I rise, not to speak to the motion, but to say
that since yesterday, and again since the
statement made to-day, I have been speaking
to one of our members about the advisability
of the Senate having a special committee each
session endeavour to select two or three
subjects which might be dealt with by this
body and would provide some work for it to
do. This member said he had often thought
of moving for a committee to deal with some
particular subject, but had always hesitated
to do so. Having regard to the personnel of
the Senate and the experience of its members
in the public life and business life of this
country, it seems to me that each session we
could very profitably deal with two or three
outstanding problems which have no political
aspect whatsoever, but in which the public
generally are very much interested.

I would cite as an illustration of what I
mean the deliberations of our Committee on
Tourist Traffic. That committee did good
work in dealing with a very important subject,
and I think the results of its labours are
evident throughout Canada to-day.

A subject that I have in mind at the present
time is reforestation. How much do our
people know of what has been donc, what is
being done and what should be donc in the
way of reforestation in this country? I con-
fess that I know little about it myself, though
I should like to be informed. The only way
I could become familiar with it would be by
a prolonged search, I do not know where, or
by the report of a committee which went into
the subject from top to bottom. We all
know the importance of this subject: we ail
know what is happening in Canada in the
slashing of our forests, and when we look
forward thirty, forty or fifty years we know
what is likely to be the result unless something
is donc to prevent it. I mention that merely
as an illustration.

I quite agree with the honourable leader of
the Government that under existing conditions
there must necessarily be a period during the
early part of the session when we simply
cannot have work to do in this House; but
it seems to me that this House, after the first
adjournment or so, could very profitably take
up some large public question or questions in
which all the people of Canada are interested,
and which have no political aspect at all.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: My suggestion would
be that we should have a small committee,
net exceeding seven in number, which would
meet at the beginning of each session to
select the topics to be considered by the
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Senate during the session. The adoption of
such a proposal would give the committee a
good deal of work to do, and afterwards would
lead to profitable discussion in the House.

I have not been here very long-about
fourteen or fifteen years-but according to
my observation and experience the situation
always has been and always will be the same.
Conditions are such that this cannot be
altered. As the leader of the Government has
said, the House of Commons must necessarily
give attention to things which do not concern
us at all. During the early part of every
session there must be periods when nothing
is coming to us from the other House and
when, as a consequence, we have nothing to
do.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
members, there is another important policy
that might be extended. During the five
sessions that I have had the honour of being
a member of this House a great deal of most
important legislation bas been initiated here.
We all know very well that under our Con-
stitution one House has as much right as the
other to initiate legislation. Among the
measures originating in this House during the
past few years have been the Railway Bill,
the Shipping Bill-the biggest Bill I ever saw
-the Admiralty Bill, the Insurance Bil and
the Patent Bill. I do not see what objection
any Government that happens to be in power
could have to turning over at least a part of
its legislation for initiation in this House.

Many of us have sat in both Houses, and
several, including myself, have been Ministers
of the Crown. Without the slighest intention
of criticizing any action of the other House,
I think it can be said that when one becomes
a member of the Senate and attends meetings
of its two most important committees, the
Railway Committee and the Banking and
Commerce Committee, one is immediately
struck with two things. First, there is not a
word of reference to polities. This is my fifth
session as a senator, and I have never heard a
political speech in this House, nor a word of
political discussion when bills were being
considered by either of the committees I have
mentioned. The second thing is that mea-
sures are much more quickly and effi-
ciently considered in this House. This is due
first of all to the fact that we are summoned
to the Senate for life and therefore are not
interested in elections; and, secondly, to the
fact that honourable members are-I will not
say old, for that is not true, especially of our
lady members, but, as the honourable senator
from SaItcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) has re-
marked, rich in experience in business, publie
affairs and many other walks of life. I know
that the honourable leader of the Govern-

ment in this Chamber has done his best to
have work for us early in the session, and I
hope he will continue his efforts along that
line.

I am very glad indeed that the honourable
leader has made his statement, and I want to
offer him my congratulations. The people
of Canada are not properly seized of the
duties of this House, nor of the manner in
which those duties are performed. It seems
to me that the average person thinks the
Senate is simply a rubber stamp, that senators
have a very pleasant and easy time, and that
all the work is done by the other House. We
all have listened to a great many joking
references to this effect. So I for one am
greatly indebted to the honourable leader
for saying what he bas said to-day. His
remarks will, I hope, give the public a better
and higher appreciation of the valuable work
that this honourable House does.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: HonourabIe
members of the Senate, I desire to add one
remark. Last year we had a very heavy
legisIative session. And as my honourable
friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) has
just said, in the course of the last Parliament
there were some highly important measures
coming for review before this Chamber. Now,
such measures as the Insurance Act, the
Shipping Act, the Patent Act and the Railway
Act will not have to be overhauled every year;
so I hope we may expect the legislative work
this session to be lighter than in 1935. There
are people who believe that the tendency is
for us to place too many laws on our
Statute Book. The fact is, of course, that
we pass laws when we feel it is opportune or
necessary to do so, in the public interest. But
there should be, it seems to me, some lean
years in legislation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until Monday, March

23, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, March 23, 1936.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN WAR-TIME ENLISTMENTS
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable

senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called I wish to draw the attention of the
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Senate ta a letter that appears in the Toronto
edition of a certain magazine. 1 crave per-
mission teF read the letter, and I promise
tbe bouse tbat it will nat take langer than
twa minutes.

(Han. Mr. Casgrain read the letter in ques-
tion).

I think tbe Gavernment cannet act tee
quickly te centradiet such a statement. Tbis
was printed in Tarante, that meat influential
and most active centre for disseminating
Bolshevik propaganda.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honeurable
senatars, surely tbe Sonate cf Canada sbould
net print in its records the statements that
bave just been read te us by the bonaurable
member ta my rigbt (Hon. Mr. Casgrain).
I bad already read the article. We all know
tbe staternents are erroneous. Tben wby
sbould the Sonate cf Canada dignify tbemn
by placing tbem an Hansard? The comnmuni-
cation is frorn Providence, Rhode Island. I
ropeat. the staternents are nat true. I weuld
move that they bo expunged frem aur records.

Han. Mr. MacARTRUR: Wauld tbe
hanaurable member include the Press?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Certainly, I weuld
ask the Press ta make ne reference ta tbe
matter. I think the statements are beneatb
centempt.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn dispesed
te ag-reo with the haneurable senatar fram
Parkdale (Han. Mr. Murdeck). I do nat
think I ever listened te sa scandalaus a recital
cf mendaciaus rubbish.

Hlon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I second tbe
motion.

Han. Mr. CASGRAIN: Surely if yen de net
defend vourself yeu are adjudged ta be guilty.
I knaw the statements are untrue, but tbey

oav dane a lat af darnage. Failure ta con-
tradict afficiallýj these false staternents, printed
in Toranto, is enaugh te make one bat under
tha cohlar; e'speclahil ana wha8a three
grewn-up sans all enlisted far service aver-
soas-two as aviatars, ane of wliorn becarne a
prisanor of w-ar in Germany. I have been
asked by sarno very prainonnt persans te have
these maliciaus statoments cantradicted offici-
alv. Tihuyý teIl me that if the Staternents are
nat sa cantradicted the public may think
there is a great deal of truth in thern.

Han. Mr. BALLANTYNE: If my boneur-
able friend will allow me-the proper way te
hav e the communication conlradicted w-ould
be ta scnd it te, the returned veterans' asso-
ciation and lot them deal with it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

Hon. Mr., MUIRDOCK: 1 believe that this
article is the work of a Red who is trying ta
get under sornebody's bide. Our answer ta
the statement is ta be found in thousands of
graves in France and Canada, and in our
hospitals. We do flot need ta, contradiet such
a centemptible article. It daes nat deserve
any recognition by this honourable Huse.

The motion was agreed ta.

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. HUGHES introduced Bill C, an
Act iespecting thc Remarriage of Certain
Divorced Porsons.

He said: Honourable senators, the abject
cf this Bill is te prevent the guilty party,
or the respondent, in a divorce case from
remarrying during the lifetirne cf bis or ber
former spouse te any person otber than that
spouse.

The Bill w-as read the first time.

PRIVATE BILL

FIHST READING

Bill D, an Act respecting the Nortbern
Trusts Cornpany. Hon. Mr. H{aig.

ECONOMIC COUNCIL 0F CANADA
ACT REPEAL BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH moved
the second rcading of Bill 6, an Act ta repeal
the Economie Cauncil of Canada Act, 1935.

Ho said,: Honourable members, this Bill
passesses at least the menit of brevity, and
needs littie. if any, explanation. It cornes
ta us from the House af Commons. Its pur-
pose is te repeal an Act passed last session.
The Bill then enaeted w-as presented by tbe
riglit lianourable leader of this Hanse at tbe
time (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) as a Gev-
eruîiieit mîeasure tu establish an ecunurnic
cauncil, and xvas passcd after very littie dis-
cussion-merely a few rernarks by the leader
an aur side of the House and a word of
(-riticiin frorm anather banourable member.
The Lite Gox-eern-ent took ne action under
the statute ta set up the proposed ecanamic
council. I pi-osumo tbat ne part of tbe
"-0.000 apprapriated last session for the pur-

po-es of the couneil bas ever been expended.
Nxo sirnilar prax ian appears in the Estimates
for the fiscal year cnding March 31. 1937.
Apparently the prasent Government dees not
intonci ta act under the statute. In fact, an
the ,-econd rpading af thi.s Bill in theoather
Hau.se, w-hon the Prima Minister w-as pressed
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te, state the position of the Government with,
regard to the Bill, he contented himse]f witb.
simply .sayin.g that this Government tbougbt
it was nlot in 'the public interest that the Act
sbould remain upon the Statute Bo.ok. Ac-
cordingly, this Bill was passed by the Bouse
of 'Commons without division and with
virtuaII.y no discussion. It would appear that
the Governmýent of the day has no intention
Of proeeeding under the Act, and therefore it
might as well be repealed.

Right Bon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Honour-
able members, the consideration which ordin-
arily sbould govern the repeal or non-repeal
of an Act of Parliament is whether or not
that Act is capable of being of public ser-
vice. 1 do nlot think it is worth while,
tbough, to argue now the question of the
value of an economic council. There were,
perhaps, those who thouglit it sometbing in
the nature of supererogation, but the Com-
mons of last year unanimously, 1 believe,
passed the measure sponsored by the Govern-
ment of that time, and it passed also witbout
opposition in this Bouse. For myseif, I think
a thoroughly well selected body of men who
made their life work a study of economie
questions, men of the stamp of Maynard
Keynes, of England, if we had them in this
country, migbt be, and certainly ougbt to be,
of immense value to us.

Bon. Mr. CALDER- Bear, hear.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGBEN: But if the
Government of the day do not want the
measure, I certainly arn not going to, be a
party to, forcing it upon them. It is, to my
mind, not only conceivable but probable that
an economie council would be of use if
selected by a Government who believed in
the institution tbey were establisbing; but it
is utterly beyond common sense to suggest
it could. be of any value if appointed by a
Government who had no faith in it and did
nlot tbink it could serve this country. There-
fore I do not oppose the repeal of tbe Act.
Indeed, the line of reasoning 1 arn adopting
is just that advanced by the honourable
senator from North York (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth).

But 1 do cali attention to something that
appears to me as extraordinary. I do not
like this Bouse being addressed as if it
really had meagre intelligence, and in that
very fashion it is addressed in the explana-
tions vouchsafed to us on the second page
of this measure:

The purpose of this Bill is t<o repeal The
Economie Council of Canada Act, 1935, for the
following reasons-
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Now, will the Bouse mark the reasons why
the Act is to be repealed?

(a) The Governor in Council lias flot
deemed necessary or ex!pedient to appoint any
members to f ormi an economie council.
Not that the Governor in Council thiaks an
economie council would not be of any use;
but that tbe Governor in Council bas not done
anything. In paragraph (b) we are told:

(b) According to section twelve thereof, the
said Act is inoperative if moneys are flot
appropriated 'by Parliametat for the purposes
of the council; and whereas the provision for
an expenditure of $20,000 appeared as item 412
in the schedule of The Appropriation Act,
1No. 6, 1935, said provision has been left out
of the Estimates for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1937.

So we are asked to repeal the measure, nlot
because it is not a good measure, but because
no mçney has been voted te, sustain and
operate At. Surely we are entitled to, an
explanation whýich suggests a little better esti-
mate of our intelligence th-an what is indi-
cated here. I know the bonourable leader of
the Bouse (Bon. Mr. Dandurandi) is flot
responsible for tbe explanatory notes, but it
is utter nonsense Vo address them Vo a
deliberative assembly.

As stated by the honourable member from
North York, it would be absurd to bave legis-
lation remain on the Statute Book if tbe
Government of the day do noV believe in it,
and evidently they do not. Tberefore I do
noV oppose the present Bill. But I should
have Iiked the Government to Vell us why
they do not believe in the legislation now
sought to be repealed, especially in view of
the faet tbat when it was being enacted mem-
bers of the present Administration supported it.

Bon. RAOUL DANDURAND: My rigbt
honourable friend suggests that the Govern-
ment should have given its reasons for the
repeal of that legisiation.. But the Govern-
ment took no action in the matter: the Bill
before us cornes froin a private meniber of
the Bouse of Commons. As the bonourable
gentleman from North York (Bon. Sir Allen
Ayleswortb) 'bas said, tbe Prime Minister
was asked what was the opinion of the Gov-
ernment witb respect to tbe measure, and he
answered that as he bad bis own Council Vo
advise him, and bad at bhis elbow alI the
experts in the departments, hie did not deem
it proper Vo appoint an eco'nomic council.
I make this staternent simply to free myseif
and the GovernmenV of responsibility for tbe
statement wbicb appears on Vbe page opposite
the Bill.

Tbe situation confronting us remindg me
of a statement made by Mr. Josephi Cham-
berlain to the late Sir George Ross, who, was

REVIMED EDITION
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at one time leader of his party in this House,
and bad been Prime Minister of Ontario.
Whiie Prime Minister of Ontario Sir George
attended a dinner in London. H1e bad the
privilege of sitting beside Mr. Chamberlain.
who said: "Oh, you corne fromn Ontario.
If I am not mistaken, you have in thýat prov.
ince a Government which bas been in power
for some thirty years. That seems extra-
ordinary to Englishmen on this side of the
oceanl, where a government seldom lives for
more than one parliament. There have
always been five per cent of the popula-
tion dissatisfied, and every four or five years
they upset the Government." Then hie added
this statement, which is interesting: "That
habit of changing governments every four
or five years bas, this advantage: an Act
placed on the Statute Book, unless it bas
been received favourably by the Opposition,
is flot deemed to be a national Act until
the party which has opposed it cornes into
poýwer and, respects it; then it becomes a
national Act." Apparently the situation here
is that the legislation of the last Parliament
is not respected by this one, and is not
deemed Vo be "national legislation."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: W'ith ail
respect, I would point this out. Though this
Bill was introduced in the other House by
a private member it did not affect private
legisiation at al] but repealed a public Act.
Therefore the Government had Vo take a
position upon it. and what may be described
as reasons for the position taken, however
weighty they may be, or however unimport-
ant, were advanced by the Prime Minister.
But they are not addressed Vo us. We are
addressed in child's talk.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was noV the
Government that drafted the Bill or the
reasons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: But the
Government must he responsihie for the
reasons in respect of the repeal of a public
measure; therefore I eaul attention to the
danger the Government get into when they
permit, recognize and sanction the repeal
of a public measure, which was a Govern-
ment Bill, at the instance of a private mem-
ber. There is this further to be remembered:
the moral that the honourable member d'raws,
which appears Vo give somne menit Vo the
system of discard.ing legislation objected to
before the defeat of a government at an
election, d.oes not apply in the present case.
This measure met with no. objection from
any party. Further, I venture this piece of

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

information: one of its main sponsors,
if not its main sponsor, was a most dis-
tinguished, useful and honoured servant of
Canada who happens to have beein appo-inted
by the leader of the present Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw
attention to this fact. We used Vo receive
from the House of Gommons bis whieh gave
us no inkling of the reason why they were
introduced. Some of them amended sections
of an Act by .striking out or adding a
few words here and there, and no ordinary
member could find out the meaning of the
changes without calling for the statute to be
amended and ascertaining where the words
were to be eliminated or added. It was the
Senate of Canada wbo decided that the
practice should be altered and that bis
originating in either Chamber should contain
reasons and explanations, and the text of the
clause to be amended, so that every member
could see at once what was to be effected.

My purpose in rising was simply to say that
any private member can introduce a Bill to
amend government legisiation, and I believe-
I stand to be corrected if I arn wrong-the
member who takes siich action is the one who
hears full responsihility for the drafting of
the Bill and for the explanations accompanying
it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not after the
]3i11 passes the other Chamber.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn not so sure
about that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your plea-
sure, honourable members, to adopt the
motion for the second reading of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It appears to me
that it might be a gond idea to allow the
motion to stand over until to-morrow, so that
the sponsor of the Bill may have an oppor-
tunity to read this discussion. H1e might have
something Vo say.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He cannot say
it to us.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The honourable gentle-
man mean.s the sponsor in this House.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, I beg
pardon. I thought he meant the sponsor in
the other House.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Does the
honourabie senator move to postpone the
second reading?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Hon. Senator Robinson that the debate be
adjourned until to-morrow. Are you ready for
the question?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think My
honourable friend fromn the East (Hon. Mr.
Robinson) is up to his aid tricks again and is
perpetrating a jake on us. It seems to me
very clear that nobody objects to the passage
of this Bill, but everybody in either House is
agreeable to it. Thon why postpone it for
another day to see if something may flot turn
up? I think my honourable friend would be
well advised to wait for another B&11 on whicb
ta mave the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Honourablé mem-
bers, I arn always prepared to take the advice
of the right honourable gentleman from Egan-
ville (Right Hon. Mir. Graham). 1 suggested
a pastponement only out of deference ta the
honourable gentleman from North York (Hon.
Sir Allen Ayleswarth), who, I thought, might
like ta make same comments, and would
appreciate an opportunity te, read the dis-
cussion. I think there is a great deal of
legislation that ought ta ho repealod.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Does the honour-
able gentleman withdraw his motion?

Han. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.

The motion for the second reading of the
Bill was agreod ta, and the Bill was read the
second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH:- Honour-
able members, I would suggest that there is
nothing in this Bil needing the services of
any committee, and with the consent of the
House I would move the third reading naw.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the third timo, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE moved the second
reading of Bill B, an Act ta incarporate
Domestic Finance Corporation.

Ho said: Honourable senators, I do not
think the House will need much explanation
of this measuro, becauso it is exactly along the
linos of previaus bills that were passod in bath
Houses, more ospecially in 1933-34. Tho Bill
incorporates a company ta go into the busi-
ness of londing monoy ta the public. A most
important part of sucb bills, as a rule, is that
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govorning the charges that can be made, or
the rate of interest. As honourablo sonators
know, this is covered by general logislatian,
under the Intorest Act, the Money Lenders
Act and the Loan Companies Act, especially
as ampnded in 1934. If second reading is
given ta the Bill I should like ta have it
referred ta the Standing Committee an Bank-
img and Commerce, where it would ho
thoroughly explainod.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Sonate, during the last few
years--the period may extend back oight or
ton years, for the years pasa very rapidly-
we have incorporated a certain number of
similar societies or companios, whose objoct
is the lending of money under certain safe-
guards or restrictions. I understand that one
or perhaps two such companies will seek
amondments ta their charters this session. Sa
far as Canada is concerned, such legislation as
this is experimental; but I believe there has
boon a longer exporience with it in the United
States. I think the Banking and Commerce
Committee will have ta give some study ta
the whole question of how this past legisla-
tion bas worked, and that may influence the
committee ini dealing with the present Bill. I
do not abject ta the second reading.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honaurable
members, I do flot întend ta abject ta the
second reading either. I know that in previaus
years measures have been passed somewhat
parallel ta this, but whether or not the feature
ta which I naw caîl attention is the samne in
those previaus measuros I arn not certain. It
appoars that there is need for this class of
campany. At ail events, legislation of the
more advanced cauntries of the world seems
ta provide for it. The ossential feature would
seom ta me ta ho that the company ho com-
pelled ta make plain ta its customers exactly
what they are paying, and that the Bill prevent
any device or subterfuge that covors up the
real cost of the borrowing. I thought 1 found
in some of the terrns of this Bill expressions
which. wouId make it possible for that cost
ta ho somewhat misunderstood by the bar-
rower. While I consent ta the giving of
the second reading, I do not want it under-
staod that with respect ta this feature I amn
in agreement.

It would seemn ta me that the time bas
camne when we might have a general measure.
Wl»' a soparate bill should ho required for
e-very finance company wanting ta make
these small loans is a inystery. It is true
that up ta naw it fias always been neces-
sary ta, have a bill in each case. I have the
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impression, though in this I may be wrong,
that in relation to a measure to come this
session fro'm a company which has been
doing business for ýmany years a propo-
sal has been made that there be a general
eonactment, and its terms have already
been discussed with the Superintendent of
Insurance. If this is so, we should wait for
that general measure, and if it is passed all
such bills as this could come within its
ambit. The second reading of the present
Bill may as well pass; but I fancy that if a
general measure is to come before us the
Committee on Banking and Commerce would
be wise to defer its consideration of this
Bill, and of two others which I understand
are to come, until we know whether or not
there is to be a framework covering all
legislation like this.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members,
I object to this Bill and to the principle
underlying it. In our city we have many of
these finance companies, and they are giving
us a tremendous amount of trouble. Any
bill which says that the Interest Act, the
Money Lenders Act and the Loan Companies
Act shall not apply, or that parts of them
shall not apply, is a dangerous piece of
legislation. I know nothing about the Senate,
nor how the Sonate works or thinks. I am
not a member of the Banking and Commerce
Committee. and so have not a chance to
express these views there.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Any senator
can attend meetings of the committee and
express his views, but if he is not a mem-
ber of the committee he cannot vote.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am net on the com-
mittee and have not the same opportunity
there that I have here. I object to the prin-
ciple of this Bill, and I intend so long as I
am a member of this House to oppose the
principle underlying bills of this kind. If
the right honourable leader on the other side
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) can bring in a
general measure covering not only companies
that seek incorporation, but those already
doing business, it will be a good thing. I
can cite case after case, in my own province,
of people on salaries who borrow money and
are charged a high rate of interest. The
companies cannot charge more than 12 per
cent, but they make the rate as high as they
can. They deduct part of the principal
money as interest, they have fees for inspec-
tion, then they re-inspect and charge fees
again, and they also im,pose fees for legal
work, and so on. until the borrowers are
harassed from pillar to post. We as a legis-
lative body should not pass legislation in-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

corporating companies to do that' kind of
thing. I submit we are on dangerous ground
every time we pass a bill like this which
provides that certain Acts passed for the
general benefit of money borrowers shall not
apply. I do not agree with the principle of
this Bill at all, and I personally object to
the second reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFER.RED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Marcotte, the
Bill was referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

TORONTO HARBOUR
COMMISSIONERS' BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 12, an Act respecting the
Toronto Harbour Commissioners.

The Bill was read the first time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Explain.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As we have
nothing on the Order Paper for to-morrow,
I move that, with leave, the second reading
be considered then. At that time the measure
can be discussed.

The Sonate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 24, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

NOTICE OF 'IOTION

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable sena-
tors, I give notice that on Thursday next I
shah move:

That a special committee be appointed to
consider and report upon the operation of the
Government Annuities Act, being chapter
seven of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and
to nake recommendations with respect to the
desirability of extending or eurtailing such
operation; with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

I should like to state some reasons, which
I think might appeal to honourable members,
as to why I am giving this notice of motion.
The Government Annuities Act was passed
originally in 1909, the Bill having been in-
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troduced into this House by Sir Richard
Cartwright. ýIt was amended, 1 think in
1931, by a Bill initiated in 'this House, but
that amendment provided only for reducing
the maximum amount of an annuity that
could be purchased from $5,000 to $1,200.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: I would draw
my honourable friend's attention to the fact
that bie is 110W speaking to a notice of motion.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Perbaps I had better
postpone my remarks, but I thought the
reasons why I am giving this notice might
be pertinent now. I am prepared to speak
now or on Thursday, as the House desires.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND - The difficulty
i-s that no one can understand the honour-
ab'le gentleman's explanation as cleariy as
hie could if we had the motion bef'ore us.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Very well. I will
postpone tny remarks until Thursday.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill E, an Act to incorporate the *United
Credit Association.-Hon. Mr. Little.

Bill F, an Act respecting the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Rai'lway Cornpany.-Hon.
Mr. Coté.

Bill G, an Act respecting the Ottawa and
New York Railway Company.-Hon. Mr.
Coté.

Bill H, an Act respecting the Trust and
Loan Company of Canada.-Hon: Mr. Coté.

TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS'
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. ]RAOUL DANDURAND moVed the
second reading of Bill 12, an Act respecting
the Toronto Harbour Commisioners.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a
very simple Bill. Its purpose is to amcnd
section 20 of the Toronto Harbour Commis-
sioners' Act, 1911. Dourbt bias been expressed
whether this section gives the Harbour Coin-
missioners authority to issue new debentures
to meet niaturing obligations. The Govern-
ment of Canada not having guaranteed the
outstanding debentures, the proposed amend-
ment interests directiy on'ly the Toronto
Harbour Commîssioners and the City of
Toronto. Those two authorities have been
advised that it would be better to pass a
declaratory 'Act affirming the Ha.rbour Coin-
missioners' riýght to, issue debentures to pay
off and redeem outstanding debentures before
or at m.aturity. The amending section reads:

2. lt is hereby declared that the powers
gýranted to The Toronto Harbour Commis-
sioners by section twenty of The Toronto
Harbour Commissioners' Act, 1911, chapter
twenty-six of the statutes of 1911, bave alwayg
included and do include the power to borrow
money froým time to time for the purpose of
paying off and redeeming in aceordance wiýth
the ternis thereof debentures from time to,
time issued by Ile Toronto Harbour Commis-
si oners pursuant to, the provisions of the said
Act either st the maturity thereof or at such
earlier date as such dehentures or any of them
may become or be made payable, in accordance
with the provisions thereof; and have al'ways
included and do include power te issue deben-
tures for *money so borrowed.

This clause was drafted by the attorneys
for the Harbour Commissioners and the City
of Toronto. It has been suggested that it
migh-t well be clarified, and when the Bill
is in committee a substitute clause will be
offered. more in coniformity with the proper
legal phraseology.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGREN: The
honourable leader of the Governmen-t bas
stated that it is intended to reword the
operative clause of this Bill. Plainly it is
subject to the very samne defect as was in the
original clause, which failed to provide that
on *maturity of the whole or part of a loan.
a new boan might be effected for refunding
purposes. This Bill does not provide that on
maturity of this new loan it may be repaid
by means of ano-ther issue. As we ail know,
borrowing in these days :is done with the
intention. not of repayment, but of renewal,
and provision should 'be made accordingly.
. While I amn on my feet let me make this

suggestion to the House in general and to
the honourable leader of the Governmen-t in
particular. I have read over the operative
clause of the Act, and reaily in point of
draughtsmanship it is a masterpiece of in-
a-ptitude. One can hardly conceive of a
clause being drafted in this form:

(2) The principal and interest of the sumo
of money which may be borrowed under this
section shall be a charge on the revenue anis-
ing fromt the rentai,

and so on. Then the subsection continues:
-and other lawful charges upon the said
income shall be as foliowvs:

(a) The payment of ail expenses incurred
ithe collection of the sanie....
(b) The defraying the expenses of keeping

'.he harbour clean....
(c) The pay'ment of interest due on ail sumns

of moniey borrowed....
(d) Providing a sinking fund for paying off

the principal of ai sums borrowed. ...

It wihl be ob.scrved that paragraphs (c) and
(d) cover exactly charges already included in
the first part of sub-clause 2, yet describe them
as "other lawful charges." This might, b.
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called te the attention of the Parliamentary
Counsel of the Senate and a more extensive
amendment made, for the wording of the
original clause is utterly absurd.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Our attention is
directed simply to clause 2.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am under the
impression that legislation which will come
before us touching the administration of our
ports will tend to modify or suppress all these
clauses concerning harbour commissions; so
the matter is of little consequence.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I understand that
this all relates to Ontario. What about pro-
vincial rights?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They do net
include harbours.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Bottoms of rivers
and lakes do net belong te the provinces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The manage-
ment of the harbours is federal. Does Toronto
harbour come under the new legislation? I
am net certain.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, it does net.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I hardly
thought so. Consequently it might be worth
our while to make some sort of sightly speci-
men of this clause. when we are at the job.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The Govern-
ment does not guarantee the Toronto bonds.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; Toronto
pays its way.

The motion was agreed te, and, the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had intended
moving this Bill into Committee of the
Whole to-day, but in view of the suggestion
of my right honourable friend I will move that
it be referred to the Standing Committee on
Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The motion was agreed te.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill 1, an Act for the relief of Sonya
Shenkman, otherwise known as Sadie Shenk-
man.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Louisa Mark-
]and Molson Blaiklock.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Rita Con-
stance Beatrice Gurd Rykert.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Helen Eliza-
beth Ham Lilley.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Mary
Kaydouh Massabky.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Dora Louise
Gustiana York.

Bill 0, arn Act for the relief of Violet Char-
lotte Dyke Duiven.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Irene Louise
Penny McKee.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Esther
Shapiro.

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Thomas
John Howard Fox.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill S, an Act to incorporate the Equitable
Life Insurance Company of Canada-Hon.
Mr. Laird.

CANADA-UNITED STATES TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 13, an Act respecting
a certain trade agreement between Canada
and the United States of America.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am in the
hands of the House, but as we have very
little on the Order Paper for to-morrow I
believe we could take the second reading of
this Bill then. I shall try to be ready to
explain the Bill, about which I suppose a
few members have heard a great deal lately,
and then we may proceed to pursue the
discussion to a finality. Therefore, if there
is no objection, I move, seconded by Right
Hon. Mr. Graham, that the Bill be put down
for second reading to-morrow.

The motion was agreed te.

SALARY DEDUCTION (CONTINUANCE)
BILL

FIRIST READING

Bill 15, an Act to provide for deduction
from compensation in the public service.-
Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL (SPECIAL
TAX)

FIRST READING

Bill 16, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act (Special Tax).-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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Wednesday, March 25, 1936.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill A, an Act to incorporate
the Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, and moved concurrence therein.

Ie said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee has, in obedience to the order of
reference, examined this Bill and now submits
it with four amendments. J may say that
these amendments are brief, with the exception
of the last one, which is as follows:

Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-
section one of section four, or subsection one
of section five, of the Canadian and British
Insurance Companies Act, 1932, the said Act
shall apply to the Company except as other-
wise provided in this Act.

For the information of honourable members
I might add that this company, which is now
seeking Dominion incorporation, is at present
doing business in the province of Ontario.

The motion was agreed to.

FIRST READING

Bill T, an Act respecting the Pension Fund
Society of the Bank of Montreal.-Hon. Mr.
Lemieux.

CANADA-UNITED STATES TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 13, an Act respecting
a certain Trade Agreement between Canada
and the United States of America.

He said: Honourable members of the
Senate, I must admit that I did not think I
should live long enough to have the privilege
of introducing such a Bill in this Chamber.
I had taken an active part in the elections of
1911 in the endeavour to obtain the coun-
try's endorsation of the trade convention of
that year. I confess that to this day I have
retained a feeling of grievance towards my
then opponents, who carried the day and
defeated reciprocity, for having rejected the
very great advantage that would have accrued
to Canada from the expansion of its trade
with the United States under such an agree-
ment.

I was very close to public men who had
lived under the 'Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-66,
and I had occasion to notice that those who
had entered public life prior to Confederation,
and had enjoyed the advantages of that
treaty, were most ardent in their desire to
have it resurrected. That desire was general
throughout the country. We had no Western
Provinces at the time, and trade with the
South was concentrated in Ontario, Quebec
and the Maritime Provinces. When I left
college in 1879 I failed to notice any general
dissent on the question of reciprocity. The
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-66 had brought
very great prosperity to Canada. It may be
urged that that prosperity was due in part
to the fact that the War of Secession had
to a considerable extent increased the need of
the United States for our products.

That treaty was denounced by the United
States in 1866. The reason given was that
we had altered our tariff in 1859 and imposed
duties on manufactured goods, and so changed
the conditions. As a matter of fact, through-
out perhaps the whole duration of the treaty,
from 1854 to 1866, we sold to the United
States nineteen-twentieths of our goods and
bought from then one-twentieth of theirs.
This was deemed to have been the ground
for the denunciation of the treaty; and I
think it has been affirmed by historians.

But another reason was advanced for the
denunciation: the attitude of the Anglo-Saxon
world towards the Northern cause. Was this
the result of a lingering rancour in the breasts
of Anglo-Saxons at the violent separation of
1775-2? At all events there was an ex-
pressed dissatisfaction in the United States at
our apparent indifference to the success of
the North, although thousands of Canadians
had volunteered for service in the Northern
army. I have in my time met dozens of men
who had been in the Federal forces throughout
the war. Hundreds of Canadians were on
the pension list of the United States. I
recall one who served as Clerk of the
Senate for a number of years, Major Samuel
E. St. Onge Chapleau, who had enlisted in
the Northern army under the name of his
mother, St. Onge, and had received promo-
tion and ultimately become a major in the
Northern forces. I recall an old friend of
mine, a judge of the Superior Court of Mont-
real, Mr. Justice St. Pierre, who alse went
through the Civil War. So there had been
considerable enlistment of Canadian volun-
teers in the Federal army. Yet undoubtedly
the United States felt that the Anglo-Saxon
world had not shown any active sympathy
for the Northern cause.
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Be that as it may, we were faced with
denunciation of the treaty. Sir John A. Mac-
donald during the whole of his career strove
to restore our trade relations with the United
States that had prevailed between 1854 and
1866. He sent many a delegation to the
United States on that errand, but to no avail.

In 1874 the Mackenzie Government sent
Hon. George Brown to Washington. He
succeeded in negotiating a treaty, but it was
rejected by the United States Senate.

In 1879 Sir John A. Macdonald introduced
his National Policy, and, through his Minister
of Finance, ho inserted in the Customs and
Excise Act a standing offer to the United
States. It is clause 6 in Chapter 15 of the
Statutes of 1879, and runs as follows:

Any or all off the following articles,-that is
to say: animals of all kinds, green fruit, hay,
straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, vegetables
(including potatoes and other roots). plants,
trees and shrubs, coal and coke, salt, hops,
wheat, peas and beans, barley, rye, oats, Indian
corn, buckwheat and all other grain, flour of
wheat and flour of rye, Indian meal and oat-
meal, and flour or meal of any other grain,
butter, cheese, fish (salted or smoked), lard,
tallow, meats (fresh, salted or smoked), and
lumber, may be imported into Canada free of
duty, or at a less rate of duty than is
provided by this Act, upon Proclamation of
the Governor in Council, which may be issued
whenever it appears to his satisfaction that
similar articles fron Canada mray be imported
into the United States free of duty, or at a
rate of duty not exceeding that payable on
the same under such proclamation when
imported into Canada.

This standing offer remained in force until
around 1888 or 1889. We had to wait until
1891 to bring the matter squarely before the
people of Canada. The United States tariff
had been raised to a considerable degree, and
the farmers of Ontario, Quebec and the East
were suffering greatly as a result. Sir Richard
Cartwright, who felt that the United States
would never grant us reciproeity in natural
products unless there was a large measure of
reciprocity in manufactured products, succeeded
in having the Liberal party committed ta the
policy of unrestricted or unlimited reciprocity.
Sir John A. Macdonald felt that this brought
about a very dangerous situation, for the
humour of the old provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, and of the Maritimes, seemed to indi-
cate that such a policy, radical as it was, would
be adopted. In January of 1891, or there-
abouts, Sir John had the House dissolved,
stating he had good reason ta believe that the
Secretary of State of the United States, Mr.
Blaine, would be disposed to discuss reciprocity
in natural products. An election took place,
and Sir John was returned with a majority of
fifteen or twenty on the ground that he in-
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tended making a proposal to the Washington
authorities, in favour of reciprocity in natural
products.

Mr. Bjaine, however, had not waited for the
election, and in a letter which he wrote to a
member from Massachusetts or New York
State the assertion made by Sir John A. Mac-
donald was repudiated. Sir John then sent to
Washington Sir Charles Tupper, George
Eulas Foster, and a third delegate whose name
I forget, and before they would be received by
Mr. Blaine they had to declare that no offer
of reciprocity in natural products had been
made. So there was no commitment nor
negotiation with respect ta reciprocity in 1891.

In 1896 the Laurier Government came into
power. In its convention of 1893 it had
pledged itself to a lowering of the tariff. The
first thing the Government did was to send a
delegation to Washington, headed, I believe,
by the Minister of Finance, Mr. Fielding. But
it was of no avail. When the Laurier Gov-
ernment found that it could make no breach
in the wall that had been raised against our
goods at the American frontier, it turned
towards Great Britain, and although Great
Britain had nothing to offer us reciprocally, a
preference, which gra'dually reached 331 per
cent, was given to British goods entering this
country. The Laurier Government was then
executing its promise of reduced tariffs. As a
consequence the Americans had to reduce the
price of their goods in order to compete with
British goods in this country. Besides this,
there was a reduction of tariff during the
session of 1897.

The next effort was made in 1911. After
a meeting with delegates from the United
States, at which the question had been grappled
with, Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that there
should be no more pilgrimages ta Washing-
ton; and, if I am not mistaken, it was in
1911 that the United States Government de-
cided to send delegates ta Ottawa. Now, on
looking at the agreement of 1911 it will be
seen that it includes all the items which I
have mentioned as being contained in the
standing offer made by Sir John A. Mac-
donald in 1879. But the 1911 convention
goes much further; it covers a wider range.
Virtually all our natural products are to be
found in it.

I was in the gallery of the House of

Commons when Mr. Fielding brought in his
convention, and I saw an extraordinary
spectacle. Mr. Fielding was a master tac-

tician. He was proceeding slowly through the
whole gamut of ou-r natural products on
w'hich he was obtaining reductions. Mem-
bers on the opposition side could hardly bide
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their time, -and one after another kept jump-
ing up to ask whether certain articles in
which -they were interested came under the
treaty. It was acclaimed by both sides of
the House. That is what 1 saw with my own
eyes in 1911.

What happ.ened to alter the opinion of the
memnbers of the Conservative party at that
time? I shall not go deeply into the reasons
which actuated them. 0f course they used
every argument that presertted itself against
the treaty of 1911. One of the main objec-
tions was that the direction of trade would
be north and south, whereas our Tailways had
been. built to carry goods from west to east
and from east to west. Another argument
much used at that time-one which was
employed by my right honourable friend
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) with sufficient
eifect to secure bis election to the House of
Commons, and which he used for many years
afterwards-was that the arrangement was
unstable, that it could be annulled at a few
months' notice, and thus would be brought
about a dislocation of our trade. It was
alleged also that such a strong movement of
goods between the two countries gave rise to
danger of the developinent, of a pro-Ameni-
can movement in Canada.

The first argument, namnely, that, our rail-
ways would suifer by reason of an increase of
trade between the United States and Can-
ada, has, I surmise, long since been exploded,
because the years during which trade between
the Uniited States and Canada was the great-
est were the years during which our railway
returns were the largest.

The second reason advanced, namely, that
an abrupt cancellation would disrupt otir
trade, was one that 1 recognized. My right
honourable friend said, "If such a convent~ion
lasted for ten years, with business moving
north and south., jugt imagine what a calam-
ity it would be for Canada should that move-
ment suddenly stop." 1, have always realized
the danger that resuitg from a diislocation of
business, but I would draw my right honour-
able friend's attention to the fajet that in our
relations with the UJnited States we have had
many a shock from the sudden raising of
the American tariff te, a very high level.
My friends from the West, who have wit-
nessed the loas of their markets through the
raising of the Ame-rican tariff, have feit that
jerk and suiffered froma that loss. So the
eifect of dislocation, which my righit honour-
able friend predicted as a resuit of a conven-
tion. is sometihing with which we are very
familiar.

The third reason, the fear that a movement
towards annexation to the United States
would resuit fromn reciprocal relations with

that country, I have always feit to be an
insult to our manhood. I neyer could think
for a moment that our hearts would become
disloyal, or that we would ship .them with
our potatoes across the frontier. I would
point out to my honourable colleagues that
I have neyer heard of any movement for a
change of political statua or political allegiance
when the people were happy.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Except in '48.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend to my lef t says, "'Exce.pt in 1848," but
the people were unhappy at that time, for
reasons which he knows. It is true that the
most prominent names in Montreal-and I
arn not sure that I should not also say in
Toronto-were signed to the annexation
proclamation in 1848-49.

Now, these were the three main rea.sons
-if there were others, my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) will remem-
ber them-which were given for the rejection
of the convention of 1911. 1 do not intend
te place on Hansard the extensive list of
advantages that Canada would hafve reaped
under that convention. Such a list would
whet the appetite of ail our rural population.
Lt went far beyond. what Sir John A. Mac-
donald would have accept-ed under his stand-
ing offer, and f ar beyond the most optimistic
aspirations of the coun'try. Yet, there it was.
1 see on that list: cattie, horses, sheep, swine,
poultry, wheat, rye, oats, barley, huckwheat,
beans, peas, potatoes, corn, sweet potatoes,
yams, turnips, cabbages, onions, all other
vegetables in their natural state, fresh fruits,
dried fruits, butter, cheese, fresh milk, fresh
cream, eggs, fioney, garden, field and other
seeds, grass seed, flax seed, cotton seed and
other oul seeds, hay, stroew, and so forth. All
that was rejected in 1911. This will explain
why I have neyer feit very friendly-I do not
mean in my social or personal rebatons-to-
wards those responsible for 'bninging about that
rejection. I have always felt some rancour
because that extraordinary convention of 1911
had been rejected by my friends of the Con-
servative party.

The present agreement has a very import-
ant preface, which is to be f ound in the offer
of reciprocity made by the late Govern.ment,
through its Minister at Washington, to the
United States Government, under date of
November 14, 1934. It contains a general
staýtement as t0 the economnic situation be-
tween the two countries. And then the
Canadian Minister says:

I arn authorized tb put f orward- the follow-
ing outline as, a sui-table basis for the negotia-
tion of a trade agreement:

(a) A mutual undertaking to maintain
during the life-time of the agreement the
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unrestricted free entry of commodities now on
the free list of either country.

I think that has been done under this present
convention.

(b) The mutual concession of tariff treat-
ment as favourable as that accorded to any
other foreign country; this means that Canada
would extend to the United States its inter-
mediate tariff, involving reductions from the
present rates of duty on some 700 items, in-
cluding both natural and manufactured
products, together with a number of further
reductions below the intermediate tariff rates
through the extension to the United States of
concessions made by Canada in trade conven-
tions with foreign countries.

(c) The reduction by 50 per cent of the
existing United States rates of duty, as author-
ized by the Tariff Act of 1934, on a specified
number off natural products, including inter
alia, lumber, fish, potatoes, milk and cream,
and live cattle; a number of other agricul-
tural products, and several minerais both
metallie and non-metallie.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman whether that bas been
obtained?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Most of that has
been obtained.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, just a
small fraction.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Most of that bas
been obtained. My right honourable friend
knows that his Government was offering the
most-favoured-nation treatment and intermedi-
ate tariff.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. But for
what?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: "The reduction
by fifty per cent of the existing United States
rates of duty, as authorized by the Tariff Act
of 1934, on a specified number of natural
products, including inter alia, lumber, fish,
potatoes, milk and cream, and live cattle; a
number of other agricultural products, and
several minerals both metallie and non-
metallic."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Has it been
obtained on lumber, on fish, on milk and
cream?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It bas been
partly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Partly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was totally
so-in 1911, and the Conservative party refused
it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We are de-
bating this treaty.

Hon. Mir. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the diffi-
culties of to-day spring from the sins com-
mitted in the past, especially in 1911.

(d) The reduction of the existing rates of
duty by the United States on a number of
partly or wholly manufactured products of
Canada, including some processed natural
products and certain products in which hydro-
electrie power comprises an important element
in the cost of production.

(e) The reduction of the existing rates of
duty by Canada on a number of natural and
partly or wholly manufactured products of
the United States.

Well, when I read that offer by the gentle-
men who in 1911 rejected the Reciprocity
Treaty, I felt that circumstances had altered
considerably, for the Conservative party had
at last gone to Canossa; and I wondered what
the eighteen so-called Liberal magnates of
Toronto, manoeuvred by Clifford Sifton, must
have been thinking of the late Government
when, in October, 1935, it was ready to enter
into negotiations with the United States not
only to exchange natural, products but also
to reduce the duties on seven hundred articles.
Those of the eighteen who have gone beyond
must have turned in their graves when they
heard that proposal made by their associates
of 1911.

The present trade agreement is partly in
force, under the authority given by Parlia-
ment to the Governor in Council. Under the
Trade Agreement Act of the United States
the President's treaty-making authority is
limited: for instance, the terin of any trade
agreement must not exceed three years, there
can he no tariff reduction beyond 50 per
cent, and no dutiable commoditios can be put
on the free list. It is aiso the fixed policy of
the United States that any trade agreement
must be based upon an exchange of most-
favoured-nation treatment. The late Govern-
ment of Canada made its offer of Noveniber,
1934, within the framework of that Trade
Agreement Act. The present agreement is
on the same lines. Considerable work had
been dono by the officials of the various de-
partments at the instance of the late Govern-
ment, and this work was utilized by the new
Administration and was a help to the present
Prime Minister.

Of course, this agreement is nothing like
the agreement of 1911.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That oppor-
tunity was missed, and nations, like indi-
viduals, often pay for their errors and aiso
for their sins. Our manufacturers opposed the
convention of 1911, although for the most
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part their interests were not affected. Doubt-
less to-day they would favour it, but you can-
not turn back the wheel of time.

In 1913 I was asked by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
to suggest to President Woodrow Wilson,
whom I was shortly to meet, that the con-
vention of 1911 be allowed to remain on the
Statute Book of the United States, if his
tariff policy was in agreement with that con-
vention, because Sir Wilfrid intended to sub-
mit it anew to the people of Canada at the
next election.

Sir Wilfrid was defeated in 1911 on the
reciprocity issue in certain constituencies; in
others, particularly in Quebec, the "Laurier
Navy" played the major role in favour of
his opponents. Now, Sir Wilfrid made an
error when in 1911 he advised dissolution.
One is always wiser after the event, but I
am confident that if he had contented himself
with submitting the convention to a refer-
endum, two-thirds of the electorate would have
voted for it.

In 1923, at the instance of the late Mr.
Fielding, a standing offer to the United States
for a trade agreement was placed on the
Statute Book, and in 1931 it was enlarged by
the Bennett Government.

I realize that both countries may criticize
this agreement from various angles, and it is
being criticized; but in this country the
criticism comes mainly from the official
Opposition in the other Chamber. I have
yet to hear of any pronounced opposition to
the treaty generally throughout the country.
That there should be opposition here and
there would not surprise me at all. You can-
not negotiate such a convention without
affecting to some degree certain vested interests
that have enjoyed generous tariff protection.
A reduction in prtection means keener com-
petition, and naturally those vested interests
strenuously object to the slightest reduction
in tariff.

I draw the attention of this Chamber to the
fact that the present Government was to a
certain extent hampered by the Ottawa Agree-
ments. It could not, for instance, offer con-
cessions on anthracite coal, Indian corn, canned
fruits, dried currants, raisins and other com-
modities.

We might discuss for days and weeks the
advantages or disadvantages of this convention,
but it covers such a number of articles that
I believe some time must elapse before its
effect can be fully understood and appreciated.
Our intermediate tariff can be modified by
Parliament to permit of reasonable adjust-
ments.

Our general tariff and our intermediate have
been raised considerably since 1930; and in
many instances there is only a slight margin

between them. I am speaking generally.
There is, I submit, fair protection under eur
intermediate tariff against all foreign countries,
including countries highly industrialized and
having standards of living much below those
prevailing in the United States. Since 1930
our people have deemed the tariff too high.
It is now brought down somewhat.

This convention, I think, is intended to
give advantages to both countries, and it is
hoped that if within the next three years
this proves to be its effect, it may be
broadened in scope.

The agreement safeguards items now on the
free list. Some of them were seriously threat-
ened. As our general tariff was operating
mainly against the United States, it was an
added incentive for them to retaliate. For
instance, the newsprint industry, which pro-
vides a large volume of our export products,
was seriously menaced, for various reasons.
The United States have now a two-column
tariff. Canada enjoyed the lower rate for a
given time. It was to expire on the lst of
January, if I am not mistaken. It has been
continued for two or three months. We stood
to lose that lower rate if we had no agreement.
The most-favoured-nation treatment assures
us the lower rate. To show how imminent was
that danger, I may point out that Germany
withdrew the most-favoured-nation treatment
which it had given the United States, and the
United States promptly retorted by transfer-
ring German goods to the general tariff. This
indicates what an incentive there was for the
Canadian Government to accept the conven-
tion as it is.

It will be noted that the United States have
allowed their nationals to take $100 worth of
Canadian goods into the United States free of
duty. We have reciprocated by allowing Cana-
dians to bring in $100 worth of American goods.

We have also granted the United States the
right of transhipment of goods coming from
other countries. For a long time the United
States have been threatening to retaliate if we
did not alter the situation in that respect. It
has been established, I believe, that it is to our
advantage to give them that concession. They
would have secured the same advantage from
the granting of the most-favoured-nation
treatment, because from the moment they have
the benefit of that treatment, ipso facto he
stipulation as to direct shipment ceases. The
transhipment privileges in this agreement
would likewise have been granted to the
United States under the off er made by the
late Government.

The privileges given to the United States
does not apply to our tariff arrangements with
Great Britain. In order to secure the benefit
of the British preferential rates it is necessary
to make direct shipment to our ports.
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I wish to place on Hansard an analysis of
concessions granted to Canada, based on
United States imports from Canada for the
calendar year 1929, but before doing so shall
give a summary of the main provisions of
the treaty.

Article 2 provides for most-favoured-nation
treatment in regard to import and export
restrictions; in the event of quantitative re-
strictions, quotas, et cetera, a qu'antity of
restricted goods equivalent to the proportion
enjoyed in a previous representative period
shall be allocated to the exporting country.

In article 3 Canada fixes maximum rates
of duty on imports from the United States
in relation to items enumerated in schedule
I to the agreement.

In article 4 the United States fixes maxi-
mum rates of duty on imports from Canada
in relation to items enumerated in schedule
II to the agreement.

Under 'article 5 each country may impose
on imports from the other a tax equivalent
to any internal tax levied on domestic prod-
uots of like nature.

Article 6 provides that internal taxes on
imported articles shall be no higher than those
levied on like articles of national origin or
any other foreign origin.

Article 7 provides that no quantitative
control shall be applied by either country
with respect to the goods of the other, except
as specifically provided for in, schedules I and
II; that regulations for control of markets
applied to domestic products shall apply
equally to goods imported from the other;
that all changes must await thirty days'
notice, after which, though no agreement has
been reached, change may be made; and
that when such action is taken, the other
country may, within fifteen days, give thirty
days' notice of termin.ating the entire agree-
nent.

In article 8 each country promises fair
and equitable treatment to goods of the other
in the event of a national monopoly over any
product.

Under anticle 9. if either country adopts
control of exchange, the other will be granted
an allotment based on a previous representa-
tive period. Sympathetie consideration will
be given any representations of the other in
this respect.

Under article 10, in the event of a wide
variation in exchange rates between the two
countries, either may propose modification of
the agreement, and failing agreement within
thirty days, may terminate the agreement in
its entirety on thirty days' notice.

Under article 11, in the event of either
country enacting any measure deemed as

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

nul'lifying or impairing objectives of the agree-
ment, provision is made for friendly nego-
tiation and consideration by a joint commit-
tee of experts.

Article 12 provides that the agreement
shall net preclude regulation of exports
and imports of gold and silver; regulation
of trade in arms; and regulation imposed on
moral or humanitarian grounds, or designed to
protect human, animal or plant life, or 'relating
to prison-made goods, enforcement of police
or revenue laws, or unfair or fraudulent prac-
tices.

Article 13 provides that only the most-
favoured-nation clause of the agreement ap-
plies to the Philippines, Virgin Islands, Amer-
ican Samoa, and Guam. None of the con-
cessions apply to the Panama Canal Zone,
and the agreement is net to apply te con-
cessions between (1) United States, Cuba,
Philippines, the Panama Canal Zone and (2)
British Empire countries.

Under article 14, any concession may be
withdrawn or subjected to quantitative re-
striction if through extension to a third coun-
try such country obtains the major benefit,
and undue increase in importation from such
country takes place. Then there is a pro-
vision as to how that difficulty may be settled.

The last article of the agreement provides
that the agreement shall be ratified by His
Majesty.

Accompanying the agreement was a note
given to the Secretary of State of the United
States by the Canadian chargé d'affaires at
Washington, declaring the Canadian Govern-
ment's intention to amend the Customs Act
in certain particulars, as follows.

1. To change the method of determining
values for duty purposes te eliminate arbitrary
executive interference: (a) value for duty will
not include advance for sefling cost or profit
greater than ordinarily prevails in country
of export; (b) discounts shall not operate to
increase value for duty purposes beyond
ordinary price prevailing at time and place of
shipnent in ordinary trade; (c) in case of
fixed values for duty purposes established
under section 43 of the Customs Act there
shall be an appeal to the Tariff Board; (d)
"class or kind made or produced in Canada"
shall mean "in commercial quantities," and
adequate notice shall be given of proposal to
transfer any goods into this category.

2. Pending legislation, fixed valuations under
section 43 of the Customs Act are abolished
on twenty specified articles.

3. Canada is to allow Canadian visitors to
the United States to ibring back incidental
purchases up to $100 in value under regula-
tions "substantially equivalent" to those now
in effect in the United States with respect to
Canada.

I am afraid I am wearying the House. I
shall ask leave to place on Hansard an analysis
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of concessions granted to Canada, based on
United States imports from Canada for the
calendar year 1929, and an outline of the
principal agricultural oencessions granted to
Canada. If my right honourable friend does

not object to my shortening my remarks, I
shall take this means of doing so, and shall
pass the statement over to him, so that he
may have it before hirn when speaking on this
subject.

ANALYSIS OF CONCESSIONS GRANTED TO CANADA, BASED ON UNITED STATES
IMPORTS FROM CANADA, CALENDAR YEAR 1929

Total imports.. $503,000,000 Items of which Canada
tDeduct non-com- is principal supplier. $387,000,000

mercial items.. .$ 38,000,000 (Total value of items
Commercial items.. 465,000,000 on which US. policy

Deduet items where would permit negotia-
Canada is not tions.)
principal supplier. 78,000,000 Items directly affected. 308,000,000

Canada principal Free entry assured. 221,000,000
supplier.. 387,000,000 Items ubjet of

Free of duty reductiens........79,000,000*
(present laws). 253,000,000 Present low rates

Bound by Swediah asaured........308,000,000
agreement.....416,000,000 Items indirectly affecte60-

Bound by Cana- (upwards of)......0..0..0..016,000,000
dise agreement. . 221,000,000 Wood pup (certain kinds cf which Canada

Not bound... .12,000,000 is nt principal supplier) continued free
Dutiable entry asured by Swedish treaty.

(present laws). 135,000,000
Duties reduced.. 79,000,000 Also a number of lesa important items.
Duties bound.. .... 9,000,000
Duties unchanged.. 47,000,000 This liat will increase a United States

(igos other bilateral trade treaties.

t Non-commercial items include- *Imports froma Canada cf articles on which
Heusehold personal effets.. .. $ 4,229,000 duties were reduced were, in 1929, 94
Articles temporarily imported 1,811,000 per cent cf the total importa cf these
Articles rturned.. ........ 16,295,000 cemmodities from ,0l ceuntries.

OUTLINE 0F PRINCIPAL CONCESSIONS GRANTED TO CANADA
AGRICUITURAL PRODUOTS

Live Cattle.-Reduction in duty ranging from
33à per cent to 50 per cent. Most important
class, weighing 700 pounds or more, reduction
from three cents to two cents per pound up to
155.799 head of cattle. Almost all this quota
will be allocated to Canada. Resultant average
saving in duty will amount to around $9 per
head of cattle. Exports 1929, $9,900,000; in
1934 they had fallen to $4,000.

Calves.-Of less than 175 pounds each, duty
lowered from two and one-half cents to one
and one-half cents per pound. Quota 51,933.

Dairy Cows.-Reduction in duty from three
cents to one and one-half cents per pound.
Quota 20,000 head per year.

Cream.-Reduction in duty from 56$io cents
to 35 cents per gallon. Quota 1,500,000 gallons
per year. Exports 1929, $5,000,000; 1934,
negligible.

Seed Potatoes.-March to November reduc-
tion in duty from 75 cents to 45 cents per
hundredweight. Other three months reduction

te 60 cents per hund-redweight. Quota 750,000
bushels, which is three times current export.

Turnips.-Reduction from 25 cents to 124
cents per hundredweight. Exports in 1929,
nearly $1,000,000.

Clover and Grass Seed.-Fifty per cent
reduetion on these items. Exports 1929,
$2,000,000; 1934, very amall.

Maple Sugar--Reduction from six cents to
four cents per pound. Exports in 1929,
$2,500,000; 1934, les than $500,000.

Hay.-Reduction froi $5 to $3 per ton.
Horsesa-Reduction from $30 to $20.
Live Poultry and Dressed Chickens.-Reduc-

tion 50 per cent and 40 per cent respectively.
Cheddar Cheese.-Reduction 29 per cent.

Exports 1929, nearly $2,000,000; 1934, $140,000.
Apples, Strawberries, Cherries, Peas, Frozen

or Canned blueberries.-Duties reduced.
Grains.-Ten per cent ad valorem rate

bound on seed wheat and by-products of grain.

FISHERY PRODUCTS

Salmon (Pickled or Salted).-Reduction 25
to 20 per cent ad valorem.

Smoked Herring.-Reduction from 14 to i
cents per pound.

Eels.-Reduction froi 1 to j cent per pound.
Razor Clams (Canned).-Reduction froi 23

per cent ad valoremn to 15 per cent.
Lobsters and other Shell Fish.-Bound en

free list. Exports: 1929, over $3,000,000; 1934,
approximately $2,250,000.

Sea Herring and Smelts (Frozen or Fresh).
-Bound on free list. Exports: 1929, $1,250,000;
1934, $893,000.

Halibut.-Reduction froi 2 to 1 cent per
pound. Exports: 1929, $676,000; 1934, $261,000.

Salmon (Fresh or Frozen) and Swordfish.-
Reduction from 2 to 14 cents per pound.
Exports: 1929, $659,000; 1934, $719,000.
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OUTLINE OF PRINCIPAL CONCESSIONS GRANTED TO CANADA-Concluded

FOREST PRODUCTS

Lumber and Timber.-Fir, Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock and Larch.-Reduction in duty from
$4 to $2. Quota for Douglas fir and western
hemlock, 250,000.000 feet per year. No
quantitative limitation on other species.
Export in 1929, $38,000,000; 1934, less than
$6,000,000.

Maple, Birch and Beach Flooring.-Reduc-
tion from 8 per cent ad valorem to 4 per cent.
Exports: 1929, $259,000; 1934, $28,000.

Pulpwood (in rolls) for use in the manu-
facture of Wall Board.-Reduction from 30
per cent ad valorem te 15 per cent.

'Shingles.-Bound on free list. Quota 25 per
cent United States consumption. Exports:
1929, nearly $7,000,000; 1934, $3,500,000.

Logs, Posts, Ties, Poles, Pickets, et cetera.-
Bound on free list. Exports: 1929, $12,000,000;
1934, less than $2,250,000.

MINERAL PRODUCTS

Ferro Manganese.-Reduction from 1½ cents
to Î cent per pound manganese content.
Exports: 1929, $5,600,000; 1934, $250,000.

Ferro Silicon.-Reduction from 2 cents to
1h cents per pound metallie content. Exports:
1929, $1,193,000; 1934, $168,000.

Lime (n.o.p.).-Reduction from 10 cents to
7 cents per hundredweight. Exports: 1929,
approximately $200,000; 1934, $74,000.

Feldspar (Crude).-Reduction from 50 cents
to 35 cents per long ton. Exports: 1929,
approximately $250,000; 1934, $66,000.

Basic Refraetory Material.-Reduction from
30 per cent to 271 per cent ad valorem.
Exports: 1929, $200,000; 1934, $167.000.

Gypsum, Asbestos (Manufactured); Cobalt
and Cobalt Ore, Nickel Ore, Matte and Oxide;
Crude Artificial Abrasives (n.o.p.).-Bound on
free list. Exports: 1929, approximately
$14,000,000; 1934, approximately $8,000,000.

MANUFACTURED GOODS

Acetie Acid.-Reduction from 2 cents to l
cents per pound. Exports: 1934, $1,846,000.

Ferro Alloys and Synthetic Resins and
Acetylene Black.-Reductions in duties ranging
from 25 to 50 per cent.

Patent and Harness Leathers.-From 15 per
cent and 12j per cent respectively to 10 per
cent. Exports: 1929, over $2,000,000; 1934,
negligible.

Pipe Organs.-Reduction from 35 per cent
to 25 per cent.

Electrie Cooking Stoves and Ranges.-Reduc-
tion from 35 per cent to 25 per cent ad
valorem.

Sporting Goods.-Reductions ranging frem 25
to 50 per cent.

Whiskey (Over Four Years Old).-Reduc-
tions from $5 to $2.50 per proof gallon.

Newsprint paper and those classes of wood
pul.p of which Canada has been the chief
supplier to the United States.-Bound to the
free list. Exports under this head in 1929 were
$167,000,000, and in 1934 approximately
$99,000,000.

CONCESSIONS GRANTED TO UNITED STATES ON BASIS OF CANADIAN IMPORTS

It will be noticed that the concessions which
have been granted to the United States in most
cases involve a very substantial benefit to
Canadian producers, because they are on
commodities with respect to which there bas
been for some time past a demand for reduc-
tion in duty.

The total imports to which these items have
reference amounted in 1930 to $847,000,000,
and in 1935 to $304,000,000. There are eighty-
six reductions in duties; seventy-nine are
bound to the present rates, and 15 are
bound to the free list. There are concessions
altogether with regard to 180 different com-
modities.

Concessions granted by Canada are for the
most part with respect to a number of indi-
vidual items, while the concessions granted by
the United States te Canada are for the most
part on categories rather than on individual
items.

Our total imports in 1930 were $847,000,000,
and in 1935 they had fallen to $304,000,000.
The eighty-six reductions in duty would have
affected imports in 1930 amounting to
$123.00,0,000, and in 1935 to $23,000,000. The
seventy-nine bound to the present rates would
have affected imports amounting to $66,000,000
in 1930, and $21,000,000 in 1935. The fifteen
bound to the free list would have affected

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

imports amounting te $62,000,000 in 1930 and
$32,000,000 in 1935. In other words, the 180
commodities on which concessions have been
granted would have affected imports to the
amount of $251,000,000 in 1930, and to the
amount of $76,000,000 in 1935.

The figures regarding the value of Canadian
inports under various heads are in many cases
open to question as a result of the complexity
of the Canadian tariff. The figures below, for
fiscal years, which were supplied by the Bureau
of Statistics, are quoted only to give an
approximate idea of the relative value of these
items in Canadian import trade.

Agricuitural Machinery and Implements.-
Reductions in most classes from 25 per cent to
12j per cent ad valorem. All tractera free.
Imports: 1930, over $14,000,000.

Industrial Machinery.-Reductions from 35
per cent to 25 per cent, 20 per cent, 15 per
cent, 10 per cent, 5 per cent ad valorem, in
the various classes. Certain sub-items of this
group placed on free list. Imports: 1930,
$35,800,000.

Mining Machinery.-Reduction from 25 per
cent to 20 per cent ad valorem. Imports:
1930, $1,900,000.

Logging Machinery.-Reduction from 20 per
cent te 15 per cent. Imports: 1930, $1,400,000.
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CONCESSIONS GRANTED TO UNITED STATES ON BASIS 0F CANADIAN IMPORTS
Concluded

Certain Types of Textile Machinery.-
Reduction from 10 per cent to 5 per cent.
Importa: 1930, $4 ,900,000.

Electric Dynamos, Generators, Motors and
Parts.-Reduction f rom 37J per cent to 30 per
cent ad valorem. Importa: 1930, $6,500,000.

Radios and Parts.-Reductjon for 30 per
cent to 25 per cent ad valorem. Importa:
1930e $10,400,000.

Telephone and Telegraph Apparatus.-Reduc-
tion from 30 .per cent to 25 per cent ad valorem.
Importa: 1930, $3,200,000.

EIectrie Refrigerators.-Reduction from 40
per cent to 30 per cent ad valorem. Importa:
1930, nearly $2,000,000.

Washing Machines.-Reduction fromn 35 per
cent to 25 per cent ad valorem. Importa:
1930, $1,600,000.

Miscellaneous Manufactures of Iron and
Steel.-Reduction f rom 35 per cent to 25 per
cent ad valorem. Importa: 193G, $20,500,000.

Electro Plated Ware.-Reduction frorn 45
per cent to 30 per cent ad valorem. Importa:
1930, $2,600,000.

Dressed Lumber, including Flooring.-Reduc-
tion f rom 25 per cent to 20 per cent. Rough

lumber and lumber dressed on one side-bound
on free list. Combined imports: 1930,
$11,100,000.

Manufactures of Wood (n.o.p.).-Reduction
from 25 per cent to 20 per cent ad valorem.
Imports: 1030, $3,600,000.

Miscellaneous Manufactures of Paper.-
Reduction from. 35 per cent to 30 per cent ad
valorem. Importa: 1930, $3,100,000.

Paper (n.o.p.).-Reduction from 35 per cent
to 30 per cent. Importa: 1930, $2,000,000.

Fertilizers, Certain Types of Glass, Building
Brick and Stone, Motorcycles, Certain Olaeses
of Toys and Musical Instruments-Various
reductions.

Magazines.-Former duty up to 15 cents per
copy. Placed on f.ree list. Magazines would
be on the free list under most-ifavoured-nation
treatmnent. Are protected under general tariff
only. ýCome in free of duty under intermaediate
tariff.

Enamel Hoellow Ware, Cookîng and Heating
Apparatus, Kitchen, Ware.-Various reduc-
t ions.

Under the intermadiete tariff the United
States obtains reductionýs on some, seven
hundred items; she also obtains the minimum
sha could expeet froma a trada agreamant with
Canada. The Canadian note of Novembar
14. 1934, bears that out. Canada will benefit
fromn such reductions of duty as the United
States may grant to other countries, through
the most-favourad-nation clause. She enjoys
the benafit of a reduced duty on 86 items
helow the intarmediata rate, and bas receivad
reductions in respect to 63 items of the
United States tariff in addition to the stabili-
zation of 21 items on the free list.

Unfortunately, because of low prices and
deprassed conditions in the United States, we
were unable to obtain concessions on codfish
and table potatoes.

We were not able to obtain concessions on
grain, hecause the United States is stilI an ex-
porter and fears the effect of a reduction on
pricas in its own markets. Evan a fifty per
cent reduction in existing dutias would have
confarrad no henefit upon our grain growers.
We shaîl have to eweit the tima when tha
United States becomes an importer. A gen-
tleman who bas had considerable to do with
matters governing the whola movement of
wheat in Canada axpressed to me, soma three
years ago, the opinion thet the Northwest
should noV limit the production of wheat, but
on the contrary should increase it, because
within five years the United States would he
an importing nation. At the time I was not

as optimistie as ha was, and I arn awaiting
the completion of the five years to see
whether he was right or wrong.

Ini this convention we have stablilized the
moderate rates of duty charged on our low-
grade wheat and by-products of grain, con-
siderable quantities of which have heen sold
in the United States.

The agreement by the United States to
maintain on the free list 21 items of importance
ta Canadian tradc is most valuable. It
assures Canadien icaporters that their trade
will not *be interfered with.

The itemis on which reductione appear
below the intermediate tariff wcrc carefully
seleoted so as to benefit the Canadian con-
sumer without injuring Canadian industry.
The agreement, I believe, will make for an
expansion of trade. Canadian industries are
on a better competitive basis hy reason of
reduced rates oun machinery and implements
of production. Canada reteins ber freedoma
to adjust the rates of the intermediate tariff
on ail items not included ini, schedulc 1 of the
agreement. This sehedule comprises 180
items--les than 13 per cent of the total
numher of items ini the Canadian tarif,. lu
the case of 86 items the reductions are helow
our interruediate rates of duty, and in the
case- of 94 items the existing initermediete
rate is ms.intaincd, and cannot be altered,
during the terra of the agreement. Our anti-
dumping provisions are stili in affect as far
as values for duty are concernad. The com-
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mitments of Canada to the United States
are chiefly for the purpose of eliminating
arbitrary executive interference with the
normal course of trade. Abnormal situations
can be fully met by our Anti-dumping Act.

As J have stated in the course of my
rema'rks, the convention can' be assailed from
various angles. We have before us the offer
of the late Government to negotiate on
certain lines. If every item mentioned in
its offer is examined in the light of what
has now been secured, it will be found that
we have fairly adhered to the line which the
late Government was taking. It naturally
was asking the maximum it could hope to
attain. and was offering, perhaps, a little less
tahan it expected to have to give. That is
natural in all bargaining. When you are
about to bargain with a foreign country you
do not ask for less than you hope to get.
The first months of the application of this
treaty have not shown that Canada has the
worse of the agreement. What will happen
to-morrow or the day after, it is-difficult to
say. We must test the agreement by apply-
ing it. It is my hope that the two countries
will find it mutually advantageous.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEICHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, the treaty which is sought
to be ratified by this Bild may be a good
treaty or a poor one. If it is a poor treaty
ià should be defeated; but, obviously, the
place where it should be defeated is not this
House, the second Chamber of our legislative
organization. Throughout the history of our
country we have always regarded matters of
tariff and of taxation as subjects peculiarly
within the determination of the direct and
elected representatives of the people. Though
we have asserted, and in my judgment have
been undoubtedly within our legal riglit in
asserting, that our power is unlimited with
respect to all such matters, except as to
their initiation, still we do not feel it at all
appropriate that we should be a determining
body as to any measure within these two
spheres. Therefore I myself shall not vote
against this Bill. and I shall not ask any
others here who feel as I do about it to vote
in the negative.

I want. though, to discuss the measure, be-
cause for all purposes it is wise that we
understand it and come to some conclusions
as to its likely result. So I shall endeavour
to deal with it briefly this afternoon, at the
saine time admitting that the very short
period within which I have been able to
study the subject has net been sufficient to
make me certain of my facts as to the mani-
fold details of the treaty. In this connection

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND.

I ask that if I err at any point I be corrected
by the honourable senator opposite (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), who, I know, has lived
with this particular treaty much longer than
I, and is more thoroughly familiar with its
details.

We all, I believe, can cordially say we like
the direction in which the treaty moves.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think that
the world, driven by intense nationalism, one
of the products of the War, has tended to go
much too far in the way of trade restrictions,
and that we are disposed, all of us, to look
with faveur upon practical efforts to bring
about reductions in tariffs, no matter be-
tween what countries arrangements may be
made. Nor will I admit that this is net in
every way consistent with the historic policy
and tradition of the party with which, when
in more active public life, I was associated.

I would add this. We have always felt
that in respect of our trade relations with the
United States it was necessary to exercise a
greater degree of caution, to look farther into
the future, than in respect of our trade rela-
tions with any other country. The reasons for
that feeling are these. The United States is
a mighty nation, in population more than
twelve times the size of Canada. It is a
nation which as a commercial organization
is in every respect parallel to ours. It pro-
duces what we produce, it sells what we sell,
and to a large extent it buys what we buy.
But the proportion of Canada's trade affected
by any reciprocal arrangement is ef neces-
sity enormously greater than the proportion
of United States trade affected by the same
arrangement. The impact of a treaty or of its
denunciation upon us is relatively heavier, and
the results which follow a disturbance of trade
relations between the two countries are vastly
more serious for Canada. The proportion of
United States trade affected by such a dis-
location is negligible, while in our case the
proportion is immense and vital. For these
reasons. and because of the history of our
trade relations, we require to be especially
careful as to the consequences and duration
of any arrangement we make.

In the spirit of these axions I approach
a discussion of this treaty. The honourable
senator who has just sat down proceeds upon
the hypothesis that reciprocity with the United
States is something sweet and beautiful and
palatable to all on his side of the House,
but invariably unpalatable and very ugly to
all on this side. He assumes that reciprocity,
no matter what may be the substance making
up the actual facts to which that naine is
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given, is always good, and he goes on to
laud the treaty-with faint praise, it is true,
relative to that expressed for others which
have gone before-simply because this, like
its predecessors, is denominated "reciprocity."
Well, if one is in favour of vivisection it does
not follow that one wants the whole human
race vivisected. If one is not opposed to the
use of anaesthetics, it does not mean that one
feels we all ought to be anaesthetized all the
time. Reciprocity may be good, well designed
and well executed, or it may be bad, ill
designed and ilil executed.

The honourable gentleman refers to the
treaty of 1854-66, which was suddenly ter-
minated by our great neighbour, undoubtedly
to our dismay at the time; and he thinks
because that termination made us sorry we
must always be eager for any kind of reci-
procity, with any country, for all time to
come.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The men of
that time were under that impression.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Likely the
honourable gentleman would have been in
favour of that treaty, and I might have been.
But reciprocity suitable to that time may
not be wise to-day. Then this country was
simply producing natural products. We had
hardly any industrial organization at all. In
this whole Dominion we had scarcely an area
worthy of the name of a fruit area.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Nor were we ex-
porting potash.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We were
producers of simple natural products in huge
quantities, and a stoppage of the market
which had been established in those products
shook this country to its centre and threat-
ened the very future of this Dominion. When
that occurred, while we were at all times
ready to try to restore the treaty, we set about
adjusting ourselves to conditions which were
forced upon us, and the result of our efforts
over sixty to eighty years is something of
which every Canadian is proud. We are no
longer simply a country producing natural
products; we are no longer mere sellers of
wheat and of raw results of human labour.
We are producers of almost every manufac-
ture known on the North American continent.
Canada is a tremendous industrial country;
smaller, it is true, than our great neighbour,
yet a big exporter to the markets of the
world. Now we have fruit areas and vegetable
areas of vital importance to this Dominion.

This was more or less our position in 1911,
and it was because of the progress we had
made, because of the growth of this country
to the stature of nationhood in every sense,
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that we examined closely and critically the
reciprocity proposal of that time. We found
that while there was much we were obtaining
under that proposal, we were giving away
vastly more. We found that a great section
of the southern part of the province of Ontario
would have been desolated, as would have
been a large section of the province of British
Columbia-yea, and of the province of Nova
Scotia-by the mere provision that fruit was
to be admitted free. Here we were, with our
fruits maturing two, three or four weeks later
than the fruits of the United States, and we
had sent word to that country that we would
bind ourselves under the treaty to let our
markets be flooded with American fruits dur-
ing those two, three or four weeks, to the
obvious and inevitable destruction of a great
industry which was supporting vast numbers
of our people. The honourable senator
opposite told us not long ago that he would
vote for that, if it came before him.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would vote
for the 1911 convention.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That he would
vote for free admission of American fruit.
He would not go to British Columbia and
say so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would vote for
the whole convention of 1911.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He would not
go to sbuthern Ontario and say so, nor to
the Annapolis Valley in Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hon. Mr. Field-
ing was in favour of it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That treaty
was defeated and cancelled, not merely by
the Conservative party, but by an enormous
majority of the people of Canada. The hon-
ourable gentleman likes to revert to that 1911
arrangement and to lament the disaster which
he feels Canada suffered by its defeat. He
apparently thinks it might have been in full
effect to-day. About two years after the
treaty was defeated our West, which in the
main was in favour of it, was craving for it,
at least in part; and the part which the West
especially favoured was that providing for
free admission of its wheat into the United
States. That country placed upon its Statute
Book a standing offer to admit our wheat and
flour free of d.uty if we would give the same
treatment to such products from the United
States. We took up the offer, but the ink
was not dry on our statute when the American
Government cancelled the whole arrangement.
Does the honourable gentleman remember
that? We have not heard anything about free
wheat for nearly twenty years.

REVISED EDITION
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Though I do net like to assume the rôle
of prophet, even in the most humble degree,
I must say that I shall not be very much
surprised if this treaty bas a rather short and
sorrowful existence. In fact I see signs of
s dying struggle commencing already. One
af the fifty per cent reductions we do get
ander this treaty is on distilled liquors. By
reason of policies in ogue in Canada for

decades gone by, we have tremendous quanti-

tics of unused, cured, thoroughly seasoned
liquors. the value of whicb runs into scores
of millions. and it is well worth while trying
to arrange a market for these in the country
to the south, if we can do it. This treaty
does contain an item with respect to distilled
liquors, but I wish the bonourable senator

who bas just sat down had, told us some of

the inside facts about what is taking place
to-day. He knows them. He knows that
responsible officials of that country have
made regulations which when operative-and
they are all but in effect now-will just wipe
out that whole advantage.

One of those regulations stipulates that
any citizens of this country who are to bene-
fit by tihat phase of the treaty, instead of
-submitting their conduct in Canada to the

jurisdiction of our own courts, must submit
it to the jurisdiction of United States courts.
Why did the honourable senator not tell us
tvborere his Govxernment stands on that? Is
it going to yield? And if it does not yield,
what will be the consequences? It is likely,
at all events there is a danger, that our first
experience in respect of this measure will be
the very same sort of experience we had in

respect of frce wheat and flour.

The honourable senator says, "In making
this treaty we followed the plan suggested
by the late Prime Minister, the Right Hon-
ourable Mr. Bennett. He made an offer, and
we have concluded a treaty along the same
linos. Therefore you should not complain
about it. Your mouths are closed, because
yo were ready to do the same thing." I put
une question, to him. He said Mr. Bennett
offered to give the intermediate tariff and
most-favoured-nation treatment to the United
States in return for certain things. All he
read was tihis-I do not know how much
more there was; I have not the letter before
me-that it was to be in return for the
exercise by the President of the power to
reduce by fifty per cent the duties on cer-
tain natural products of Canada; inter alia,
tmerely by way of example, on four or five
classes of goods. They we-re: lumber, fish,
potatoes, milk and cream, and live cattle.
I asked him if the consideration had been
obtained even in respect of those few sug-

R ghit Hon. Mlr. NIElGHEN.

gested classes namcd in Mr. Bennett's pro-
posal, and he said. "Partly." That is to say,
we got a part of what was to be our
share of the bargain if Mr. Bennett's offer
had gone through. I tell my honourable
friend we did not. get that share in respect
of a single one of those four or five classes.
We came ne'arest to getting it in relation
to lumber. There is no denying that we
derive advantages with respect to lumber,
but we do not get what was stipulated for by
Mr. Bennett. On some classifications of
lumber there is to be a reduction of fifty
per cent in duty, but this is accompanied
by a new provision, something which was
not required before. that our exports must
net exceed a certain amount in one year.
So I repeat that with respect to lumber we
are not obtaining the consideration for which
Mr. Bennett stipulated.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: British Columbia
seems very happy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: British Colum-
bia gets benefits in respect of lumber, no
doubt, but I am arguing as to whether we
got what Mr. Bennett stipulated. We did not.
The honourable gentleman's leader went to
WaSbington and soon convinced the occupant
of the 'White Houite that he was ready to
sign anything, and in a very short time he
came back with a treaty. The Government
feels that because it can write the appellation
"reciproeity" across it, the treaty must be
good. I cannot congratulate the honourable
senator, nor can I congratulate his leader on
being a master of trade agreements. I do not
think he has made a single successful trade
agreement in his political career. There are
things at which be is good, but trade agree-
ments are net included among them.

Now, in respect to fish, I should like to
ippeal to honourable senators from either
coast, British Columbia or the Maritimes.
Have we got very much benefit here in respect
to fish ?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Richmond-West
Cape Breton): No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is
sonething of value te British Columbia: there
is a reduction in the rates on halibut, which
would be beneficial to that province. But I
venture to say there is not a representative of
any fish-producing province in Canada who
will assert that the treaty contains anything
of real value to the fishing industry of the
Maritime Provinces. Is there a reduction of
fifty per cent in the duty on cod shipped into
the United States? That would be something
worth while, but it is not there. There is
nothing about coal at all.
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I will tell my honourable friend something
which is in the treaty: there is a reduction
from two cents to one cent in the duty on
halibut shipped from the United States into
Canada. I do not think there were any
considerable imports when the duty was two
cents a pound, but I am not so confident there
will be none under this lower duty.

In respect of fish there is little of value
to Canada. There is something, but it is
not fifty per cent anywhere, and it applies
only to one section of our country.

Now we come to fruit. Do we get the fifty
per cent reduction which the President him-
self has power to implement in respect of
fruits sent from Canada to the United States?
We do not. I do not think we get it any-
where. I am not sure whether we get it on
cherries, and if not, we do not get it any-
where. We get from 25 to 15 cents on
apples. Is that any good? In forty-one of
the forty-seven states of the American Union
apples are grown in commercial quantities
-practically every variety of apple we can
grow. Can we ship across the line apples
matured later than theirs, against a duty of
15 cents?

Now, what do we give tîhem? We make
very serious concessions in respect of fruit.
I do not know that they are so serious if the
Government maintains the policy of the late
Administration as regards valuation, but if
it does not they are very serious. What was
that policy? It was a policy built upon sec-
tion 43, I think it is, which enables the
Minister of Inland Revenue, with the approval
of the Governor in Council, to fix valuations
on fruit and to vary them one season as
against another. We all remember how that
so-called "vicious" section was reviled by our
friends opposite, throughout this Dominion.
The wounding finger of scorn was pointed
at it on every platform. It was heralded as
the great example of autocracy and denial
of democratic rights which characterized the
late Administration. It was pictured as the
very insignia of autocracy itself, and thun-
dered against on every platform. I tell the
honourable member that unless the section
is maintained in virtuaily its full effect, he has
made disastrous concessions in respect of
fruit. I am not very much afraid that the
Government will not maintain the section.
They are very different men in office from
what they are out of office.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Most persons
are.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The right
honourable member ought to know; he has
been both in and out.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Several times.
12745-5

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We have:
here the finest illustration of political con-
sistency I have ever seen in my political life.
This clause, reviled by one and all of our
friends opposite, damned in their press from
end to end of Canada, is specifically preserved
in every schedule of the fruit list; and they
say it may be exercised to the extent of
80 per cent of its average height in any year
back, I think, to 1931. Valuations for duty
purposes may be raised so long as they do not
exceed 80 per cent of the average as fixed
under this heinous clause. So all my honour-
able friends really meant in that campaign
of revilement and abuse was that our con-
duct in fixing valuations was all right if we
had only fixed then as high as 80 per cent.
What I would advise honourable members
opposite to do in this regard is just to follow
in the footsteps of the late Government with
the utmost punctiliousness. If they do they
will not get very far wrong. They can fol-
low up only to 80 per cent under this legis-
lation, but that is closer than they are going
to get in any other respect. They will be 80
per cent right anyway. I would warn them
not to delay the imposition of what they
call "artificial valuations," which they have
undertaken to preserve. Let them not defer
until United States fruit is coming in.
Those valuations should be imposed at least
four weeks before our fruit matures. If
they do not follow in the footsteps of the
late Administration to that extent, then by
this treaty they will have dealt a disastrous
blow to our fruit industry.

We have given a great deal. We have not
got from the United States very much in
return. They were exceedingly frugal in
their concessions. I do not know that it is
an argument against a treaty to say that
we have given more than we have got. The
only argument which would prevail with
me would be an argument showing that the
balance of value is on the right side for us.
Although the balance of value might be
greater for them than for us, this would not
necessarily imply that the treaty is not good.
If the gain to us is greater than our loss,
then of course the treaty is good for Canada.

The honourable member says time will tell
whether the treaty is good or bad. I am
happy that time is to be allowed to tell.
I am happy there are to be three years in
which we may measure the wisdom and ex-
pectations of honourable gentlemen opposite.
I am glad this agreement will not be de-
feated. I am glad they will have no opportunity
to shed salt tears and lament its defeat. I
am glad the agreement is to be measured by
the sure guide of results and fruits.
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I ask honourable members now to watch
the operation of this treaty. I ask them par-
ticularly to descry how many of the vast
army of unemployed in this country it puts
back to work. The burden of unemployment
grows upon our backs. It is the major diffi-
culty which confronts our country. It is a
baffling and terrible one. Does the honour-
able member seriously think he is stepping
forward the breadth of a hair to solve it
by this treaty? I venture to tell ,him that in
respect of this problem he is stepping back-
wards and his difficulties will be greater than
they were before. Already there are indus-
tries which are suffering, and as to which
concessions have been asked. There are men
on the streets who had work before the treaty
came into effect. Already the army on relief
has increased because of it, and I do not
know that we have witnessed any good results
te speak of. The honourable member says
the effect of the treaty has been all right
so far. Well, I have not the latest figures.
Perhaps the honourable member could furnish
them to me.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What figures?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Figures
showing the resuits in respect of our trade
with the United States since the treaty went
into effect, the 1st of January. United
States exports diminished over the whole
world in January as compared with Decem-
ber. Their world exports in December were
$223,555,000; in January, after this treaty was
in effect, they diminished to $197,958,000-a
drop of about $25,000,000. But will the
honourable member note this? While the
world exports of the United States were
dropping, immediately after this treaty went
into effect thoir exports to Canada began to
rise. They were for January $26,990,000 as
against $21,760,000 in December-an increase
of $5,230,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What about
)ur exports?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then we
come to our exports. The honourable mem-
ber did not know I had them.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In December
we sold to the United States $26.937,000
worth. .In January, after .the treaty went
into effect, we sold them $22,934,000. So in
a declining world export trade the United
States' sales to Canada went up. l the
same period our sales to the United States
went down. I have not statistics beyond
the end of January. I should be surprised
if that disparity continued, at least with the

R:ght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

same intensity; but up to that time there
is no indication of any service done to us
unde.r this treaty. There is a warning which
perhaps we had better refleet on once more.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say
that our increase of exports to the United
States for last February was practically
double.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Double of
what?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Our increase
was double that of the United States.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Our increase
of exports to them in February was double
their increase to us?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I say so. speak-
ing froim memory.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICGHEN: I do not
think so. I know the honourable member
believes he is telling me the fact, but I
cannot believe he is correct. However, we
shall have the figures later. But certainly
that did not apply to the month of January;
the very contrary applied.

I have stated these things, honourable mem-
bers, merely to impress upon the House that
reciprocity is just of the same nature as any
other bargain between man and man. It
may be skilfully. ably and fairly executed;
it may be poorly completed and poorly
handled. The bargain may be good, it may
be bad. Certainly we all hope the bargain
is good. Undoubtedly it would be far better
for this world if we had a universal levelling
down of tariffs. But to think that Canada
an export country, Canada a young country,
Canada a debtor country, can itself lead the
world and take responsibility of leadership
on itself-such a thought is pure fantasy.
We have to be oareful in bargains, though
they be in the right direction, for they may
in themselves be disastrous. It is all a matter
of the terms.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to tell
my right honourable friend that our exports
to the United States in February, 1936, showed
an increase of $3,258,000, as compared with
$1,991,000 in the same month a year ago.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That has
nothing to do with the question. What I
want to know is, how does our increase or
decrease in exports to the United States,
whichever it is, compare with United States'
exports to us since the treaty went into
effect. That is the only way to judge the
treaty.
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Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Hon ourable
members, this trade agreement bas been con-
sidered at great length on the other side of
the Parliament Buildings, and we bave had
two very good speeches on it in this House
to-day. 1 rise only to, raf or brie4ly to some
features of the agreement as they affect that
portion of Ontario fromn whîch I corne.

Most people will rernember that when this
agreement was made the newspapers support-
ing tbe Government carried large streamers
telling about the great increase tbat would
follow in tbe price of cattle, and the conse-
quent amount of money that live stock pro-
ducers would receive under tbe new treaty.

In Ontario we neyer before had sueih a crop
of grain and hay as we had last year. As a
resuit of propaganda virtually ail tbe farmers
bougbt stockers at high prices last faîl and
fed tbemn their grain and bay. Wben tbey
place tbose stockers on the market tbis spring,
unless liva stock prices increasa in the mean-
time, tbey wilI, in my opinion, be unabie to
realize muai more than tbe money tbey'
borrowed from tbe banks to purchase the
stock.

I may say tic duty on lîve cattle was re-
duced f rom tiree to two cents a pound, and
our stock producers ware led to believe tbat
tbey would realize that diffarence of one cent
a pound. Tbe bonourable leader of tbe Gov-
ernment in tbis House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
bas spokan vary eloquently of the treaty.
Well, wbat the liva stock dealers are most
concerned about is the increased size of tbe
cbeque tiey will get wben their stock goes
on the market.

I took the trouble to-day to look over the
files of the Toronto Globe of Marcb 26,' 1935,
and I made a few cxtracts frorn tbe live stock
market report for tic week of last year corre-
sponding to the week wa are now passing
tbrougb. Tbese are the extracts:

Choice weighty steers closed $6.75 to $7.50
per 100 peunds; butchers, $4 to $6 per 100
pounds; good cows, $3.75 to $4.75 per 100
pounds.

Reprasentative sales were given as follows:
15 stears 1,290 pounds,' $7.50 per 100 pounds.2 steers 1,195 pounde, $6.75 per 100 pounds.
27 steers 1,170 pounds, $6.50 per 100 pounde.

I also made cxtracts fromn the live stock
market report of the Globe of ycstcrday, as
follows:

Choice weighty steers elosed $4.50 to $6 per
100 pounds, w-ith choice heavies up to $6.50;
butchers, $4 to $5.25 per 100 pounde; good
cows, $3.25 to $3.50 per 100 pounds.

Representative sales were given as follows:
13 steers, 1,720 pounds, $6.25 per 100 pounds.
27 eteers, 1,250 pounds, $5.50 per 100 pounds.
25 stears, 1,100 pounds, $.5.25 per 100 pounds.

It will ha found by going tbrough these
figures tbat tbe price of cattie to-day is practi-
cally $1 par hundred pound-s lasa tban it was a
year ago this week.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Lcss than
it was?

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Yes. I arn in both
cases quoting the live stock market report of
the Toronto Globe. That loss is a matter of
mucb concern to the live stock producers. I
arn vary sorry to observe this reduction,
for 1 sbould like to see the price of cattle going
up. Wc all believed we were going to make
money out of cattle. I think certain of our
people are to some extent responsible for the
declina. I noticed about tbe lst of January,
according to tbe Press in certain parts of the
Dominion, one tra-in-load or more of cattlE
was ready to bie sbipped to the Chicagc
market just as soon as the trade agreement
took affect. Now, the business etbics of a
country are just the saine as those of an indi-
vidual. I bave always noticed that a success-
fuI business man neyer broadcasts wbat hie is
going to do, but lets somebody aIse tell
wbat hae bas donc. That news reached tbe
Chicago market. I beliave it had a dapressing
affect. and tiat market bins been dropping
ever since. It is really on account of the
drop in prices in the American markets that
live stock prices in Toronto arc so Iow at thc
present time.

Tiare is anotier feature of tic treaty wbich
affects that part of Ontario fromn which I corne.
Outsidc the cities our people are largely
interested in agriculture and manufacturing.
Perbaps the principal manufacturîng industry
in Western Ontario is furniture. 1 take that
portion of tbe province from Kitchener and
Stratford north. where you will find furniture
factorias dotted all over the country. As a
resuit of this treaty the duty on furniture bas
been dropped from 45 par cent to 27-i per cent.
I do not pretend that bigb-class f urniture is
selling a-ny cheapar in the United States than
it is in this country, but tbere is a cheap class
of furniture ma.nufactured in the Southern
States, wiere labour is cheap and the cost of
putting up factories ia vary low. Our Ameni-
can friands have at all times made a practice
of sanding their surplus prod'uction in bere
rather than break their market at home.

Wban I refar to tic furnitura manu-
facturars of Western Ontario I spcak of some-
tbing of wbicb I bave a personal knowledge,
because as a lumberman I bave donc con-
siderabla business witb them. I may say tbat
practically ail the furnitura manufacturers
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wcre in good financial condition titi about
1929 or 1930, aftcr whieh time, largely for
patriotic reasons and because of loyalty to
tijeir empinyces and a desire to maintain their
organizations, they eontinued to carry on,
althoughl thcy night flot have done so if
they had followed sound business principles.
By carrying on they gave employment to
many people îvho otherwise would have been
listed among the unemployed. The resuit
to-day is tbiat in many cases the frnancial
condition of these manuifacturers is not, I arn
sorry to say, ail that could be desired."

This trcaty, as 1 bavec said, reduces the duty
on furniture fromn 45 per cent to 2711 per cent.
1 hav e bore soine figures wlîicb show the
ivalue of furnituire iîoporfed from the United
States during tlie first two months of the
y'oars 1935 and 1936. In Janîîary and Febru-
arv of 1935 flic value of the total imnports of
fîtrniture xnanufactured from wood amounted
to $38.663; ini 1936 it arnounted to $90,515.
There is aino a qnanititv of inetal furniture
inported. ln Janiony and February of 1935
flie ivalue of ietil furniture inuported from
the United States amunted to $23.794; in
the same mont lis of 1936 if arnountcd to
$40.412. Thli tota d ie io f furniture, botb
wonî and niefil, iuîporfod fromi the United
Stitcs duri'iu JaunarY and lFebru,îry of 1935
ivas 862,457, wvlere:i' duriug the tiiO corre-
s.ponding nionfli. of 1936 if ainounfed to
8130.927- au incrcase of 868,470. This i. ot
a large ii nunf, b iiut thle furni turc mnanufactu r-
VrS sir iia t iist nîw the Aincricans are only
,..eidi ng in sai îles andi thla t t he country is
lîeing cx errun lu' Arnerican fravellers and a

i(r gî cat iiiîrease of Aincrican furniture may,
hor explectedl. 1 mention tijis in the hope
iiatufx lieu flie Goi cinuient brings down its
bundge t tiiere iiiy lit soic change inI the
iliit. I ask tlic honourible gentlemn who
li'ads titis Ilise (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) to
takc note of tItis inatter, and f0 bring, it to
flic attention of t lic Govortumeut, for I hbould
lit v ]îieiseh to sec tli, furuiture utan-
aii tir,. of fthis -tu' ountry pliicci in a let ter

pusniticii flin tlio tciipy af flie prc.3ent finie.

Hon. F. 13. BLACK: Ilioiîî'ablc senators,
1 slcli hI tii îiake soin(, comment on tuis
f radl tg ~ilenct. I t is n 0f pal fou iarly crîtica I.
I uit still 1 tlîimk it bas snic relation to thte
i'ciiimnunlit ' fr'tin whicli I c'01e. I do flot
wisli to piroccctl at this toiir, lioîvver,' and
wiiîld tlîemefiire inov ctfli adjotîurnment of
the dcbatc.

'l'lie mnotion va.s ag tofu anti tlîe debate
%vas adjocrned.

Thei Sonate adjourned îîîîfil fo-niorrow al
3 p.ni.

H n. Mir. DONN ELLJY.

THE SENATE

Thursday, Marcb 26, 1936.

The Semuafe met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair,

Prayem's and routine proccedings.

TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Riglit Hon, GEORGE P. GRAHAM pre-
sented thec report of the Standing Comnmittte
on Railways, Telegrapbs and ilarbours on
Bill 12. an Act respectimîg thîe Toronto Har-
bour Comrniisioncrs, and mnoved concurrence
therein,

H1e said: H-onourabie members, I miglut
explain fhat the ameudmenýt is merely a
change in phraseology f0 accomplisb mor'e
cli arly fthc piimr)ose of tlie Bill.

The motion was ag-reed f0.

BIRITISH COLMBIA SALMON
H-ATC ERIJ:S

On the notice of disctis:ion and inquiry by
lion. Mr. Tavloî':

Tlîat he Nvili cail attenttion te a report iii flhc
Britislu C]olumîbia Press tlîat "advice bas beii
receiveui fromn Ottaw a by Major J, A. Mother-
well, Ch ie Stipervisor of Fisheries for Britishi
Columbia, flint the salmnon liatcheries are te ho
eloseul as soon as they are eipfied of theli' con-
tents flîis spriîîg," and wifl ilîquire:

1'I b t1iis juineule as permaiiemit or iidefiiiife
orsi . i is i t nierely t eiipo>iar3 ?

2. How ii ahie a rcVlaclei l eudetl i n tliis
aîilice. anid ihat is flieji ordiîîary capacity
foi' lititcliig cggN?

3. Has die Jfiological Board made aîîy
î.î'c,îon ledfi ou iii tiiis niat tur? (b) If so, by
wIiat ineilibers andu to w it e flect ?

4. Ilow iatîî eiil)103es ivill be displaced
1)\lie sn closig?îi Hoix îiiaii tcinporary anul
io-Wv nia ox pe'rmanenit?

i5. If t n aiiie i t nctitI cu tii stipci'aiuationi
litîimine ot mut irLeit, liii i ii îiii Aîid -%vhaf
o if i le the "iîuît'tî î îîî,îtioni a]lowance?

6i ' liat. i f amiy, effect w iii this closing have
iupi tuie Siiclkt' c 'ecaty at present awaiting
attionî fy flic Seiiafe at WVashîington?

Hon. M r. DANJ)URAND: I have a n
îunîver foi'r lie Iionourale gentleman. It

is as folloxîs:
1. The closing of the soeke3 e salnion hateli-

cries is of a permîanent nature,
2. The anuol aiverage quamîfity of eggs

haniîledi iii ail f lesc hatcheries dui'ing the past
four v cai. xxi 78,000,000. Nîne' sockcve
.s.îliiiîî hliiîi ri es are jnuided.
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3. Yes. By the Board as a whole. Its con-

clusion was as follows: "On the whole it may

reasonably be concluded that in an area such

as Cultus Lake, where a natural run of

sockeye occurs with a reasonable expectancy
of successful spawning, artificial propagation

for purposes of continuing the run to that

area is unnecessary, and, if producing any

additional results over natural spawning, these

would not appear to be in any way com-

mensurate with the cost.'
4. Twenty-eight employees will be dis-

placed, of whom eighteen are permanent and

ten temporary.
5. Eight are entitled to superannuation and

ten to a retiring allowance. The amount each

will receive will depend on his length of

service when retirement is effected.
6. None.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK moved:

That a special committee be appointed to
consider and report upon the operation of the
Government Annuities Act, being chapter
seven of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and
to make recommendations with respect to the
desirability of extending or eurtailing such
operation; with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

He said: Honourable senators, I desire to

call attention to some pertinent facts which

I consider important to Canada and of par-

ticular ýinterest to the Senate, which has

always taken a great interest in Dominion

annuity legislati.on. The original Annuities
Act, passed in 1908, was fathered in this

House by Sir Richard Cartwright. It per-

mitted of the issue of annuities up to an

amount of $5,000 each annually. In 1931

legislation was passed reducing the amount
to $1.200. That the Act was a good one

for the Government of Canada, and was a

wise provision for those people who desired

and were able to take advantage of it, is, I

think, obvious. While money was costing

Canada from 41 per cent to 6 per cent it

wa.s good business for our own citizens to

deposit their money with the Government,
and for the Government to take care of it

for them and give them an annuity or a

lump sum later on; but as the value of

money went down conditions rapid'ly

changed, and to-day they are entirely differ-

ent. The result of the activities under this

legislation for the first twenty-five years was

that small amounts were taken out, at first

totalling less than a million a year, but later

increasing to $2,000,000 annually. I do not

want to weary the House with figures, but

shall give just a few to show what I have
in mind. In 1931-32 there were taken out
in annuities $4,104,000.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What does the
honourable gentleman mean by "taken out

in annuities?" Is that the amount of the

annuities or the amount of premiums paid

in?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The amount sub-

scribed to.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Still I am in

doubt. Is that the total of premiums?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No. That is the total

amount of the annuities bought in the year.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The total amount

paid in came to what?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: These figures are

not the amounts paid in.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The total amount of

the annuities bought in 1932-33 was $3,547,000,
and the next year, 1933-34. it increased to

$7,071,000. Honourable members will sec that
as available investments bringing in a higher
rate of interest became less numerous, these
annuities grew more popular. Coming to

the year 1934-35, that is, the last fiscal year,
we find that the total annuities purchased
amounted to $13,376,000. For the first ten

months of the present fiscal year there were

issued annuities of a total value of $15,879,000.
In the month of February alone, that is, the

eleventh month of the present fiscal year,
more than $2,000,000 worth of annuities were

sold, and at the present time there are enough

applications in to make it clear that by the

31st of March there will have been sold in

this fiscal year alone more than $20,000,000
worth of annuities.

These figures clearly indicate that Govern-
ment annuities have become a very attractive
investment. People are wise to buy them,
because, so far as I know, there is nothing
that is so safe. But the point has now been
reached where the money paid in is costing

Canada too much. Originally the annuities
were based upon an actuarial table which
showed that the money would cost Canada
four per cent. But actuarial tables of thirty-
odd years ago differ from those used by
insurance companies at the present time, and
the fact is that this money paid in by pur-

chasers of annuities costs Canada 4.4 per cent

in interest alone. In addition there is the

overhead expense, which has averaged $200,000
annually. For the first few years the carrying

charges represented a fairly high percentage
in comparison with the amount of annuities
sold, but now that the sale has reached
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$20000,000 a year the percentage of overhead
is small. The total cost to Canada for this
money to-day is practically four and half
per cent. But, as we all know, we can borrow
money now much more cheaply than that.
Therefore it is greatly in the interest of the
Dominion of Canada to revise and revamp
this whole scheme, for we cannot afford to
pay four and a half per cent for money when
we can borrow on the markets of the world
at one and a half to two and a half per cent.

When this scheme was introduced the object
was to make annuities available to people
in moderate circumstances, who might not
be able otherwise to lay aside enough to
take care of themselves in old age. In other
words, an annuity was looked upon as a form
of old age pension. But if honourable mem-
bers had an opportunity to examine the list
of persons who have been applying for
annuities in the last eighteen months they
would find the applicants are by no means
people who are likely to need old age pensions.
On the contrary, they are people who can
afford to buy incomes for themselves, and in
some cases for their wives and children. As
I have already said, an annuity is one of
the best investments obtainable; so people
cannot be blamed for purchasing them; but
that is an additional reason why the Dominion
of Canada should not continue the scheme as
it is. The Government should not be paying
people a much higher rate of interest than
they could get on their money elsewhere.
Since we can borrow money on the market
at from one and a half to two and a half
per cent, the money we are receiving from
the sale of annuities is costing us from two
to three per cent more, for, as I have already
stated, the total cost, including overhead,
comes to about four and one-half per cent.

These, honourable senators, are the salient
reasons why I think we should give some
consideration to this whole matter of Govern-
ment annuities. Two years ago a Special
Committee of the Senate on Public Accounts
inquired into the subject. I was a member of
that committee. which, after having heard
two officials of the Annuities Branch of the
Deparlment of Labour and giving considerable
study to the question, brought in its report
on June 14. 1934. The other day I was
looking over a copy of the proceedings and
noticed two questions that I had asked Mr.
Blackadar, the Superintendent of Annuities.
One wias as to whether annuities were exempt
froni Dominion income tax, and the answer
was "Yes." That answer is a still further
explanation of why the annuities are such an
excellent investment, and it shows an addi-
tional reason why it would be well for a

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

parliamentary committee, of one House or the
other. to go into the matter. To the other
question, whether annuities were exempt
from municipal income tax, the answer was
that the exemption applied only to Dominion
taxation.

For these reasons, honourable senators, I
move the motion standing in my name.

Hon RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I may say I have had
occasion to give a little attention to this
matter lately. My attention was drawn to
the matter from this angle, that the legisla-
tion providing for the sale of annuities was
passed specially with the object of belping
our people in moderate circumstances, and
for that purpose the Government extended
its paternal activities so far as to pay the
whole of the administrative cost; but now
it looks as if people who are by no means in
that class, and can afford to pay for that
cost, are taking advantage of the scieme,
and as time goes on more and more well-to-do
people will do so if the Act is not inquired
into and steps are not taken to protect the
treasury. It has been represented to me that
the whole cost of administering the Act,
which is considerable, is being made to apply
over a large number of purchasers who can
weli afford to pay their share of that cost,
instead of letting the country bear their
burden for them. I welcome my honourable
friend's motion.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: There was one sugges-
tion that I intended to make, but overlooked,
and I desire to make it now. It might be
a good thîing if the Government would issue
an order preventing the sale of further
annuities, after the end of this month at all
events, until such time as the operation of the
Act bas been inquired into.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall pass
along my honourable friend's suggestion to
the Minister.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I should like to
ask the honourable senator a question or
two. Has be in mind retroactive measures?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Only new
applications would be affected?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Then the activi-
ties of the Annuities Branch would be cur-
tailed, and insurance companies would look
after the business. Has the honourable sena-
tor made a comparison of the insurance com-
panies' annuity rates with the rates charged
by our Annuities Branch?
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Hon. Mr. BLACK: No, I have not. 1
arn basing rny argument upon this one fea-
ture, that the scbeme is costing Canada
entirely too mucb. The Government is pay-
ing on annuities twice the rate of interest
at which it'borrows money.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Insuraince coin-
panies' rates are 20 per cent higher.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: I should like
to ask the honourable, senator a question. Has
he any figures to show the volume of annuity
business done by the insuranee companies in
the last three or four years?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 suggest be will find
that the sales of annuities by -insura'nce com-
panies have increased just as fast, propor-
tiunately, as have annuity sales by the Gov-
erninent. I would suggest, further, that he
find out just who have beein buying an-
nuities.

I arn not one of those who believe that this
business should be stopped.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Rlear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn in favour of this
busine&e being allowed to go on. In Western
Canada we are faced with a very difficuit
situation on account of a large proportion of
our population coming froin continental
Europe. Tbey do not put their money into
banks or trust companies; they simply bide
it in t.beir homes. The opportunity to pur-
chase annuities bas been an inducement
to, tbem. to invest their rnoney. I arn per-
suaded that many insurance companies have
sold annuities in large amounts by reason
of the fact that the Government syieem was
in existence; and this is all to the good of
the people.

Originally the maximum Government an-
nuity purchasable was $5,000 per year per
person. That, as I understand. bas been
eut down to $l,2ff0.

The honourable member quoted figures. I.
shahl be interested to learn wbetber those
figures represent fully paid-uýp annuities or
not, for I arn informed by a salesman of
Government annu-ities that a large number
of persons have taken out annuity contracts
on which they .pay a smaîl sum, the balance
to be paid at some future time.

There are two sides to this question of
Goveroment annuýities, an.d I do not like my
honourable friend's suggestion that the busi-
ness be discontinued. There is a reason wby
our people have been inveeting in aninuities,
apart altogether from the interest return.
The banks have reduced the rate of interest
on deposit accounts from 3 p)er cent to 2

per cent, and on certain accounts alIow but
1 per cent, and if the deposit is below
a certain minimum it ceases to earn interest.
The reason underlying investinent in annui-
ties is the financial fear felt aIl over the
world to-day. and everybody is rushing to
put bis money into government securities.
I arn not sure we sbould not allow the busi-
ness to go on. The people will ultimately
corne to their senfies and start to invest -in
other securities. In our Western country we
could give a large amount of employment
if the peoyle would invest their money in
mortgages on house property or for new
buildings, but we cannot get such loans to-
day, because of certain legislation, some
passed by the provincial legialatures and some
by the Dominion Parliament. Recently
there was a request to extend the operation
of 'the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act
ini tbat regard. If the requst is granted it
will be mucb more difficult to, secure mort-
gage funds.

1 arn not persuaded that it is a had tbing
for the people of this country to put some
of their savings into Government securities.
They will soon get tired of the investinent
returnq and that rnoney will go into othber
channels of investment. 1 tbink the saME
thing applies to, the annuity business of the
insurance companies. I amn crtainly prepared
to support the resolution to discuss the ques-
tion, but. as I bave said. there arc two sides
to it.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, certainly I arn in favour of the
motion. I have bad some experience in deal-
ing with the Governinent Annuities Brancb.
As 1 understand, there is no suggestion to
discontinue the issue of Government an-
nuities-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -but the purpose
is to consider the matter fully and as-certain
whetber, baving regard to presenit conditions,
we are dcaling equitably with all our people
witb respect to this business. The bonour-
able senator froin Winnipeg a few moments
ago said-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I amn the senator
from Winnipeg, and I did not say anytbing.

Hon. MT. MURDOCK: I bave not the
rigbt designation of the honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Winnipeg South Centre.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
gentleman from Winnipeg Soutb Centre a
f ew moments ago informcd us that in bis
opinion not only were Governmcnt annuities
being taken out in larger numbers, but also
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annuities issued by the insurance conipanies.
I think hie is right. But what is thie reason
for this increased business? As I understand,
the reason was given te, w, by the honourable
gentleman who bias made this motion (Hon.
Mr. Black), that there is ne income fax pay-
alble on monev invested in annuitiýes. I think
in these trying days of income tax requice-
ments a considerable number of persons--I
amc not finding fault with tlîem particularly-
throughout fleicuiegthi and breadti of Canada
hiave been saying: 'Let us put our nîoney,

sy$10.000. $15.000. or S20,000, into Goxern-
ment annuities; then wc shail be relieved of
acy income fax paynment,. and xve shail get
what iuder present, conditions will be a fair
rate of compensation 1)i'v wav of interest. and.
the annuitics heingý backed by the Dominion
of Canada, there will neyer be any question
as f0 whetlter we shaîl be paid»"

We went icto the question a few years ago,
and as a result the maximum was eut dow'c
from 8,5.000 fo $1.200. That was clone te put
a-tol) te thte lic ctîcc of w'ell-to-do gentlemen

pîîrv-t.î-ing $5.000 annuities for m*iemhcers of
tifeir familv. Oc this inxest.iiint, flic Gevern-
nienit paid a stuhstanfiai rate of interest antI
.1AI management costs.

The ectire quîestionî of accuities. whethec
î--.îicd lv the (loventitent or liv insurance
tompanies. dî\-erxc oui, t est consitloration. if
for ne othc r reason than tîttît ve mnay ascer-
tain xx hethier acv weilthv citizens of this
coutntry are ex ad.ing tîteir cesponsibilities for
in(-eme [ix. I tliink tuie umotion should bo
pa-.sed.

Righit Hon. ARTHURI EIGHEN: Hon-
ouralie meml)ccs, I hav e certainlv net, coe
tote conclu-ion tha t xxe s-lould desist, froin
offccin, annuities te tuie public. 1 do net
liik S-uch is in flie miintl of the mover of

the motion. But I do w:înt te commen.t on
the reiakîof tlic honouciablo member from
Winnipc, ' Soufth Centre (Hon. Mc. Haig).

I etenot think of any argument atf ail that
wolild jusdify the Goxecumen t of Canada con-
tinuing te prox uic foi- aIl the people of tliis
Domninion. riclh and peer. an axvenue of in-
vestment on Covernincut security~ atf a rate
of 4-4 per cent. Ceuld anY justific-ation lie
iniagineti for siîl a rîolicy? But that is what
we ire doing. I do net find fauît at ail witl
amivý ;wcisoný. ne iiiatter xx-hther ricb or pooc.
xvtio i te nex havxe ix ailo(i thinsclxes of
(frlciegi-lit ion and -cil ccd a n in vestmen t
iih a refnir which, as results show, is 4-4

iv i (-(nt. If was intendoîl te ho 4 pier cent.
lut thic ac-ttiicii cicttlations ivere in errer;
tic at-tuai rate is 4-4 per cent. Much less
(-ie 1 ceeu ucv an 'v jîutifîî-alion for providing
ie-I andI poor xxi ith an av enue cf investmnenf.

i1.n Mrî. Mt ItiJLtiK.

xx-iieh, wlîile yielding that rate of interest, is
exempt fi-cm income tax under the law and
Itractice îirevailing- a-t this heur.

What the motion infends. as I understand,
is te instittute an inqîiiry into the present
cjrciiîistancrs iviti a x-i'w to revision of the
Act si as te îîrox Ic semething more equitable
to the gencial taxptîyer.

Nox lot us cnsider xxhat bias happenecl.
I kncxv cf sorte cmnferfahlY well-eff persons
wlio availed theiselves cf tlic Act. Tu tell
flic trulli, I thouit many times cf taking
a(lvantage cf if mysoîf. acd. though I hax-e
îex or ivailO(l ciself cf if, 1 sîîcxld probably

hiaxe o 1 se bînt for a persistent habit cf
pîîttiîig thlings off. ('redit te-day is xvcrth, in
re-pet-t cf sbort-terîin meey net, more than V,
per- cent, cf mie(lium-term meoney about 2' per
cet, antI of long-torim nîcnoy about 21, per

c-ent. X et flic dour cf the Dominion Cox-ece-
mont is open te, anyone xvho wants te, come
iii and lend it mionev at 4-4 per cent; and
the Ccx ectimont is good enougli. as well, te
see fliat fthece is ne chargo against thaf lender
fuîr mianagement or oeration. Clearly, thiis
cannet lie deciod.

Tîte lionei-ahle sonator froîn Winnipeg
Sout h Centre savs the- iicsýurance cempacios
ire iicreasiing titeir mcnuity business. 1 hope

ill a-v ire,. TIie prave iee i s exocllen t. Tiieir
lutiness lias mîîiltiî lied as faist -as flic Goi cm-
ivnt'-. Thiis siîogg-sts te ite that pîrihaîîs

th oe is no <i îox tue saine ce cd foc tiie logis-

a1tici aS* titce ivas. foc appacently people
liaie cqi-iire(l ha.bits cf frug.ality for flue
p-oe cf purhia sinig qntiitii-s. Su(-lt te my

mind, xxts the main ohjet of the legislation.
1 xxoil cimnber xx-len, iii 1907, Dr. Sampsou,
cf Winîdsor, travcilod thcougheut ccc country
i:îving doxn flhe îîcincipies of ýtlis legislation
t td paintfing flie aspirations (if tlîe Administra-
t ion uf the- finie iii adopîting titis îîoli-y. It
xx as ic tlitiain te iîîcxlcate iii alI and sucilrv
îiahiti o f t hrift i n et-tii cio proel foc
flîcîr fuitureî Il xvai- a xvoctly citri, and if
theii At iad tiiec etic-t cf efi cutla ting iteeot
andi etîcîcon iii tlic suhict, and therefore
p1-cad(iiig t h cul iot t fli cou tnt ry liaitfs on-
îliiig ouir ipiolie to tako î:îxe cf th ci-sIols,
liiin cvi ct:ttny tîte At-t l-as au-liex ci a x ccv
fine elijeut iîideed.

Tfli licixcxîctlt- îîîoîuîler sa vs xv o eglît te
encourcage- peoplte to put ft-ir iicccx- inte
( tîx cminiict i-ceîirities. \Vit h that genex-al
îxrinciîîle 1 île nuit agcco. Xill fixe lieneuraule
ge.c tlî-irii Iîi4 retali xvhiaf lie said iîncediately
ater? -Wc cancot got iiney in the Wes-t
toc- httiie or ftiix bacs." Ho is ciglîit. It is
oneî o utîtr pricuiipal diffictîltios. Anid the
iiticxtlt.v of flic Weist h' flic, diffleuitv of tue
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East, only in the East it is in a much less
extreme form, and some money is now avail-
able. The reason for those difficulties the
honourable member touched on himself. He
said, "People are afraid, especially our newer
population." It is not only the newer popu-
lation; everybody is afraid of some con-
fiscatory taxing legislation or some upset.
What is needed in this country, as in all
civilization, is stability and security. Then
people will feel free once again to invest
their money in constructive enterprise, and
their investment will provide work. To-day
people are fleeing to the Government with
their money. In the United States investors
are willing to take 4 per cent, and in this
country people will take 11 per cent, in order
to get security which they cannot get in
ordinary avenues of investment. In these
conditions, surely, we should not be waving
flags calling people in and telling them
we will give them not only the running rate,
but three times the running rate. I think we
should be encouraging investment in private
enterprise, and should be doing something to
encourage the release of money that is going
into Government securities. The way I would
do that would be to reduce Government rates
to the lowest possible level. I should like to
get them down to one per cent, or half of
one per cent. The spectacle which the United
States affords is the clearest evidence of a
condition which affects the whole body politic.
We have the same condition here, but in a
less intensified degree. Therefore, if one thing
is obvious. it is that we should shut the door,
or at least contract the opening, to people
who are seeking the security of Government,
and we should say to them, "If you wish to
come in you will get only minimum returns,
nothing more."

The motion was agreed to.

PARLIAMENTARY RESTAURANT
ALLFGED ABUSE OF PRIVILEGES

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators,

I desire to call the attention of honourable
members. particularly those who are on the
Joint Committee on the Restaurant, to a
situation which apparently has developed this
session. We have in our restaurant, I am
advised. accommodation for 240 diners. Yes-
terday, in a grand rush, 300 persons were served.
The hallway outside the restaurant reminded
me very much of the entrance to a dining
car in which an attempt is being made to
serve the passengers on a train of twelve or
fourteen Pullmans. I went to the restaurant
with two of my colleagues, and after getting

inside we found at least two tables at which
the chairs were tilted up, and we were asked
net to sit down there, the reason being, appar-
ently, that they were reserved for outside
guests who had not yet arrived. Eventually,
after an hour and fifteen minutes, we got our
meal.

I am not quite sure of the cause of the
greatly increased popularity of the restaurant.
Possibly it is the good fifty-cent meal which
is served, or possibly it is the activity of
the social hostess who has recently been added
to the staff of the House of Commons. Be
that as it may, the restaurant at lunçh-time
yeslerday looked like a first-class ladies' club
in which a number of men had been per-
mitted to get under the wire.

On' making inquiry as to how this condition
comes about, I am informed that more than
two hundred permits have been issued to
residents of Ottawa who otherwise would not
be entitled to enjoy the privileges of our
restaurant. I submit, honourable senators,
that not only does this constitute an inter-
ference with the legitimate hotel and res-
taurant business in this city, but it defeats
the very object which the establishment of
the restaurant was supposed to achieve. Fur-
thermore, it also probably increases the deficit

a deficit which is justified only by reasoiL
of the great service which the restauram
renders to the members of both Houses of
Parliament.

I trust honourable senators will agree with
me that this matter should be brought to
the attention of the Restaurant Committee
and that steps should be taken to restore a
condition which will afford us an opportunity
of enjoying the advantages which the restau-
rant was intended to provide.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Honourable sena-
tors, I am a member of the Committee on
the Restaurant. I think that approximately
228 tickets are given out to the heads of the
different departments, to deputy ministers
and their clerks, and to Government House.
The difficulty is due, I think, to the fact
that tickets extending the privilege of the
restaurant for one day have been issued. For
instance, ladies who want te give parties will
get a member of either House to recommend
that they be accorded the privilege of the
restaurant for the day, and sometimes it
happens that they all desire to avail them-
selves of the privilege on the same day. I
think members of both Houses are to blame
to a certain extent.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Who grants the
privilege?
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Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The request goes
to the Sergeant-at-Arms, generally through the
Speaker. A lady who wants to have a party
will call ip the Speaker, who will refer her to
the Sergeant-at-Arms. He may tell her, "We
cannot give you lunch to-day," but she will
say, "I am going to have a luncheon to-day
and invitations have already been issued for
it," and she will insist upon her point.

Another practice which has become common
is that of members writing a note saying, "I
want you to serve lunch for six lady friends
of mine." These ladies then come to the
restaurant, although the member does not
accompany them. Only yesterday six em-
ployees were sent up with a letter, and while
they were being served members of the
Senate and of the House of Commons re-
mained standing at the door waiting for an
opportunity to get in to have their lunch.
One ex-minister has told me that he would
like to lunch at the restaurant, but that he
could go down town or to his club and get
his lunch more quickly than he could get it
in the Parliamentary Restaurant.

This is a condition which will have to be
remedied. As you know, the Restaurant Com-
mittee usually meets only towards the end
of the session, for the purpose of dealing with
accounts, but I shall endeavour to see the
Speaker of the House of Commons and get
him to call a meeting of the committee, so
that the whole question may be considered.
I trust that a satisfactory solution of the
difficulty will be reached.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: Honourable senators,
I have been a member of the Restaurant
Committee since 1930. The statements that
have been made about deficits are wrong.
There is no deficit; there is a credit balance.
Yesterday I asked about all the functions
that were going on, what all the ladies were
doing there, and whether the business was
bringing in a revenue to the restaurant. I
was assured that it was. However. I shall
go further into the matter, for I feel a certain
responsibility. In the past I have made
efforts to bring the restaurant up to a high
standard. I took the young man who was
doing the purchasing down to the packing
plant and showed him the types of meat he
should put in. I want to see the restaurant
kept up to standard, and I do not like to hear
it criticized.

I am sorry that I could not hear what
honourable members were saying. I wish
tiey would speak up. They have got into
the habit of whispering. When they mumble
their words I cannot hear them. and I feel

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

very lonely. If they continue they will have
me going back to the House of Commons next
election.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Oh, no.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

BIll A, an Act te. incorporate the
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
-Right Hon. Mr. Graham. .

CANADA-UNITED STATES TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion for the
second reading of Bill 13, an Act respecting
a certain Trade Agreement between Canada
and the United States of America.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I have but few remarks to make upon this
trade agreement. I may begin by saying that
I would rather cail it a trade agreement, not
reciprociby, becau-se it is net reciprocity in
the proper sense.

In introducing this Bill yesterday the
honourable leader of the House referred to
the prosperity which Canada enjoyed under
ihe Reciprocity Treaty which was in effect
from 1854 to 1866. That was before my
time, but J have heard of it. During that
period times were good for two reasons, the
primary reason being the one referred to
yesterday by the honourable gentleman,
namely. the war betwen the North and the
South, which gave us a market across the
line which otherwise we could never have had
-a market which was closed to us as soon
as the war was over.

J believe that a certain measure of trade
between nations is good, and I am quite in
accord with those who say that tariff walls
have been raised entirely too high. We,
however, are too smiall to exert an economic
influence on the whole world. The best
illustration of the truth of this statement is
the fact that the greatest exemplar of free
trade in modern times. Great Britain, had to
adopt a protective policy when Germany
built up her foreign trade and took away 40
per cent of what had been Great Britain's,
France did likewise and took away 17 per
cent, and the United States adopted the
highîest tariff of any country in the world.
It is under that protective policy, a policy
of very high protection, that Great Britain
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flnancial]y and industrially is to-day coming
back more rapidly than any other country in
the world.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: However, I believe the
tarit! walls are too high. I believe neighbours
should. trade with one another. We produce
in this Canada of ours certain commodities
which we desire to seli to foreign countries,
and particularly to our neighbour to the
south. But we are at one disadvantage. We
have a population of only a littie more than
ten millions and we produce fromn the soil,
from the mine, from the sea and froma the
factory, wbereas the Uniýted States has a
population of over 120 millions and produces
sirnilar products on a much larger scale.
TÈherefore in making a reciprocal trade agree-
ment, unless we exercise the utrnust care and
forethought sud provide for revision, the
chances are we shaîl be found holding the
smnaller end of the stick.

I am sorry that the Senate was ad.journed
when this trade agreement was being debated
in another place. Had 1 heen in Ottawa I
should have listened to the debate with a
great deal of iuterest, because the subject
is a vital one. Generally speaking, I do not
thiuk the tarit! reductions on either side are
large enough to bring about any calamitous
result for the United States or ourselves. As
I said hefore, I think the agreement will do
some good. I shall atternpt to deal with it
this afternoon from the point of view of the
affect it may have on the Maritime Prov-
inces, th-at is to say, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and it is
quita proper that I should do so. Certain
features in the agreemnt I do not like be-
cause, in my opinion, we have not reeeivad a
sufficient concession. I am willing to admit
that we got ail we could, for I have no
knowledga to the contrary.

I shall take up two or threa items. Fîrst
of all, lumber; and by that I mean ordinary
rough-sawn lumbar. I have here a list of
duties on lumber going into the United States
under various tariffs of that country. Under
the Underwood tariff of 1913 lumber antared
the United Statas free, and it was also free
under the emergency tarit! of 1921. The
Fordney-McCumber tarit! of 1922 imposed
exceediugly high duties on somne things, but
lumbee of the class I arn speaking of ra-
mained free. In 1930, howevar, a duty of $1
a thousand feet was placad on lumbar by the
Hawlay-Smoot tarit!. But that was not all,
for in addition there was a revenue tax of
$3. So tha total United States duty on hum-
ber from. the time of the Hawley-Srnoot tariff

until this trade agreement went into effeet
was really $4. Now, a person not conversant
with the facts might conchude, after hooking
over this brade agreement, that our lumber
can go into the United States to-day under
a duty of only fil ty cents, but the fact is that
while the duty proper has been reduced to
flfty cents, there is a customs tax of $1.50.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That is $2.

Hou. Mr. BLACK: Yes, that is $2 on lum-
ber going into the United States. If there
are any lumbermen f romn the Maritimes or
Quebac in this Housa to-day they will bear
me out whcu, I say that a ctuty of $2 on rough
lumber keeps our product out of the Ameni-
can market.

But we let American lumber coma into
Canada f ree. We give the United States
most-favoured-natiou treatment, under which
spruce, pine and fir come into New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia and Quebec without any
duty. Now, that is n-ot reciprocity. I arn
not saying that there is much danger of the
humbar industry in the Maritime Provinces
and Quebec baing injured because American
lumbar can enter this country free; I arn
simphy stating farts.

Our Govarnrnent was not abla to persuade
the UJnited States to give us the same privihega
which we gave them with respect to lumbar.
If as at the lst of March last we could have
had a free entry of our lunrber into tha States
it would have meant an extra price of at least
$1,50 a thousand feet on a very large quantity
which we produced in the Maritimes. I arn
calling attention to this because I understand
the matter will be up for revision, and it is
well that the members of the Government
should kuow the situation, so that when the
question is under discussion they may be able
to say: "We think that the arrangement with
respect to lumber should be adjusted. If we
are going to let that cornmodity corne here
fromn the United Statas free of duty, that
country should admit our produet free."

I have a list of duties on other classes of
lumber, but I amn not going to weary the Housa
with refarances to them.

Some reference bas been made to fisb.
Varions kinds of flsh caught in American waters
are admitted to Canada free, but only sorne
of those classes caught in Canadianb waters
will be allowead into the United States free.
I will not say anything furthar on this ques-
tion of flsh, as I understand another honour-
able senator, who is very rnuch more con-
versant with the subjeet than I arn, intanda
to speak upon it.

Now I wish to rafer briefly to, putatoas,
whioh, as honourable members know, are a
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specializeil crop. In certain parts of New
Brunswick and N_ oxa Scotia and in Prince
Edward Island the erop is a very important
one. Potatocs are grown there for home con-
sumiption. for shipment to the other provinces,
and for export to the West Indies, to Cuba
and the Un'îted States. Under this agreement
we admit potatocs free, and I think it is fair
to asutme thiere is danger of the Maritime
Provines bcing shut out altogeth-er frorn the
Ontario and Quebec markcets. It would have
been an, excellent thing if the United States
had reciprocatcd by admitting Canadian pota-
tofs. free, but the reduction is only from 75
cents. die pre\ iou- rate, to 60 ents pe r hundred
poinds on table potatoes. For three months
of the year our seced potatocs are admissible at
40 cents. tiie rate for the rest of the year
being 65 cents. 'Now, that is a trade agree-
mient, but again 1 say it is not reciprocity. In
the inteýrests of the Maritime Provinces
espeeiaily, these two items, lumber and pota-
tees, shouid be taken Up and adjusted so
that thiere may be some nearer aipproach to
equality of rates betweeýn the two countries
under this agreement wii is called recipro-
cîty.

1 hiad intended to eiiscuss the situation
with re spect to heef anil pork, but I under-
stand the hionourable senator from Mar-
quette (Hon. Mr. Mullins). riho told us hie
was gel-ting lonesomne in this Chamber, wl
deal with thes:e rommo(lities in somne detagil.
Hie knows mucli more about them than I
do. and I believe hie will quote facts and
figures that wvill astonish us aill At any
rate, they will ho very interesting. But may
I niake a few reniarks with respect te pork?
We reduýtced ouir rate on United States pork
fromi 5 cents to 141 cents a pound, but the

Amrcnduties against Canada arc, 2 cents
,a pound on swine. 2±j cents a pound on
pickied pork, and 314 cents a pound on bacon.
Thos-e rates indicate a considerabie difference
in favour of the United States and they are
further examples of why this agreement can-
not he ralled reciprocity.

Nows I want to say something about hay.
which is an important product in those vast
reciaimie marsh lands at the head of the
Bay of Fuîndy. One area in front of the
town whiere I live produces nearly 10,000
tons~ of hay aiinually for export. Taking ail
the marsh lands at the head of the Bay of
Fundy as a whole, it is no uncommon thing
for them to produce 20,000 tons of hay
a year for expert, to the United States and
the Wcsrt indies, and for shipment to other
provinces, in addition to whnt is produced
for home congumptien. Our duty on hay
from the United States was formerly $5 a

-Hon. 'i. BLACK.

ton, but under this agreement it lias been
reduced to $1.75. The United States duty on
hay from Canada wvas formierly $5 too, but
this bias bee.n reduced only to $3. Now, if
there is a shortage of bay in' Quebec or
Nova Scotia- and it frequently is necessary
for thu'se provinces tu require hay tu be
shipped in-

Hon. Mr. GORDON: And for Ontario too.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Yes. If these prov-
inces have a shortage of bay they can
import it from the United States, and the
duty is only $1.75 a ton. It is flot unusual
for certain states of the Union to have to
biîy hay from outside, but if we send ûny
to themn we muust pay a duty of $3. This
is another instance wbere there is no reci-
procity. I can assure the flouse that the
matter is of real importance to the Maritime
Provinces, and especially to those cotînties
at the head of the Bay of Fundy where the
hauy production is so large.

Every lumber mani, every farmer, every
hay dealcer, every potato grower in the Mari-
time Provinces will be dissatisfied and greatly
disappointed when hie becomes cognizant of
the facts about this agreement. Hie will feel
that hie is not gctting what hie had a reason-
able expectation of getting. After ail, the
appeal that a tariff agreement makes to
a man depends very largely upo-n bowv it
affects bis loyalty and bis pocket, and any
agreement that docs injuriously affect either
of tbese things will cause him to feel
aggrieved. 1 have referred to these items
wth respect to whieh we have net reciprocity
under this agreement: lumber-th-at is the
mnost importa.nt-bay, beef. potatoes and flsh.
Thse agreement is unjust to, us in that it
does not give us the samne rate of du'ty
that it gives the United States. I ask the
bonourable leader of the Govern.ment te
see that this and the other injustices to
which I have calied attention are rectified.
for I understand that witbin the agreement
itself provision is made to maet such cases.
1 consider they are well ivorth consideration.
and therefore in the interests of the Mari-
time Provinces I submit themr to the atten-
tion of the Government.

Hon. HENRY A. MULLINS: Honourable
senaters, there are a few observations in con-
nection with this treaty which I desire to
make, and I shall speak but a short time. I
bave aiways heen taught to be brief in public
speaking. I have stood at the bar of this
Chamber many times in past years, but it
lias nex er been my privilege until to-ddy to
address this august body. Naturally I do
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so with soine timidity, but when I think of
the subject that I have striven from time to
time ta hring ta the attention of the other
Hanse, I make no apology for directing the
same sub.Iect to the attention of this Chamber.

I submit, honourable senatars, that the
gentleman whù went ta Washington to nego-
tiate this trade treaty for Canada neglected
anc of the most important industries in thîs
country; and I give it second place ta no
industry-I will not even allaw wbeat to ga
ahead of it. Pick up the morning paper and
you wilf read af the quarrelling about wbeat.
It has been so ail the way down through
history. You students of the Bible know quite
wcil that iri Genesis we are told of Cain
and Abel. One was a tiller of the soil, and
the other kept flacks and herds. You know
wbat the tiller of the soul did ta the one
who had flacks and herds. There has been
trouble rîght down to the present day, and
the live stock industry of tbis country has
been sorely neglected. It bas heen neglected
in this treaty, and that m.akes me feel sad.

I1 have been in the cattle business for over
baîf a century. It is an easy matter for the
industrialists in the East to talk of their
troubles, but it is' an easier -matter for me
ta tell you bonourable gentlemen about aur
troubles aut west. The principal trouble bas
been the negleet of the live stock industry.
The farmer bas neglected it by not iooking
after the proper breed of cattle. Our legis-
lative bodies have alsa neglected the industry.

It always seemed ta me when I got up
on the floor of the other House there was a
feeling on the part of many members whicb,
if expressed, would have been something in
this form: 'You are talking cattle. Let us
talk about wbeat, university graduates, or
anything else, but wben it cames ta the cattîs
industry, let us be silent."' Yet that is more
important than anything else ta the man on
the land.

The right honaurable gentleman who went
ta Washington ta make a deal bad the oppar-
tunity of bis life. H1e could have said ta
President Roosevelt: "You bave authority ta
reduce the duty on cattle froma tbree cents ta
one and a baîf cents." Wby did aur repre-
sentative close the bargaîn with the duty-at
two cents? I am sorry that instead of some
economnist or theorist out of a university
he did not get a man ta accompany him who
had been used ta making bargains in cattie
trading.

-Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: If ho had taken
Lovat Fraser-the gentleman who auctioned
the noted bull sold to my friend the Hon.

Duncan Marshall-Mr. Fraser would have told
hlm just the right moment ta close the deal
and would have got the duty at one and a
hall cents on Canadian cattie entering the
United States. The citrus fruit growers of
California were right on the President's door-
step, eager ta get their large-size oranges into
this country duty free. Ail aur representa-
tive had ta do was ta say to the President
of the Unitcd States, "We are giving the free-
dom of the Canadian market ta your Cali-
iornia oranges, but you must put the duty
on aur cattie down ta one and a half cents
a pound instead of two cents." As I said,
the President had authority ta reduce duties
50 per cent, and *he could have reduced the
duty of $3 per hundrcdweight an cattie ta
the figure I have mentioned. 1 do flot abject
ta the entry of California oranges. Let us
import ahl the bcalth-giving fruits we can. But
1 feel the live stock industry has been over-
looked. There was a chance ta save thousands
of dollars for aur live stock producers by,
as it were, pressing a button and making a
bargain for the admnission of aur cattie in-
to the States at a duty of one and a hall
cents a pound in return for removing the duty
on citrus fruits from California. It was a

splendid oppyortunity, but we lest it.

Oh, yes,, honourable senators, I admit we
have been clamouring for the American market,
but let me say that 1 am not s0 very enthusi-
astic about that miarket. I have gone aver
there many times with cattle. They will let
you in when th-ey want aur cattle; but by
lowering prices or raising duties they will shut
you out suddenly, overnight, and then you
find you have no market at ail.

I admit the United States is the logical
market for range cattle. 1 admit that wild
cattie from the open range, tihat we eall
"ranchers," do not stand, the vayage across the
Atlantic as well as the domesticated cattie
from Ontario, Manitoba and the eastern part
of Saskatchewan. The British is the lagical
market for tbese domesticated cattle.

You will shortly have on your door-step re-
quests ta fit up the cattle ships which are naw
dismantled. Last night I sent a wire asking
how many buyers fram the Old Land were on
the market prepared ta purchase.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Where?

Han. Mr. MULLINS: I sent this wire ta
Toronto. This is the answer I received:

Brown and Large f rom Birkenhead, also
Summerville. Glasgow. have been here and
returned homie. They have arranged space out
of Saint JTohni, and understand negotiating for
Montreal space. Approxiimately twenty-eight
hundred sbipped ineludiug titis wveek.
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These cattie are being shipped to the British
rnarket-the most logical market we have. 1
do flot want to see that market disrupted and
losi. We fought for it for over thirty years.
Tle British aîrthorities placcd an embargo
against our cattle thirty odd years age,' but
finally we got. back inte that market. We
have the freedom of it to-day.

Now, I have another matter to which 1 wish
to direct the attention of the Hou'ie. It iS
very pleasing to Irish live stock dealers te-

day to see us trading across the line with the
Ulnited States, for this means our kecping away
frem the British market. I wonder if any
honourabie members noticed an item recenýtiy
in the Wininipeg Free Press. I quote it:

Take notice ami w arn ail shippers of live
stoelk to Britain.

''lie lI.RA. w iii stop tis trade at ail costs.
Thbis is Ireland's own trade. So Canada,
llands Off. The I.RA. xvili strike at the reet
ani in Canada tee.

'ihe I.RA. wili stop at nothing to achieve
its end.

Be wcii aware.

The initiais I.RA. stand for the Irish Re-
)ubliiCan Army. They wrote me an anony-
iions letter st.ating that if 1 did not keep off
advocating the shipmeat of cattie to the
British Isits I wouid be takcn for consideration.
I amn sorry I have not that letter at hand.
The Irishnien fought us ont of the British
rnarket, thien the United States disrupted our
export- to thern, and we in the cattie trade
have been rip against it right aiong.

I repeat.. there is not a more n'egiected in-
dustry iii Canada than the live stock industry.
It baýs been a forgetten industry. It was
forgotten wxlien thi7 treaty was negotiated and
it did not get a iower rate of duty. It was a
rnistake that oîrr negotiators did flot press
further to get our cattie into the United States
mnarket at the cent and a haif a pound, and so
give our cattie m'en an epportunity to make a
littie rnoney. It is not a stable market; it
mai'v be ciosed in thirty days. What is the
use of talking about it? The Unitcd States wiii
take in or cattie when they want thein, and
shirt thrrn oint whcn they do not want them.

An Hon. SENATOR: Then why worry?

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: I corne now te the
hog industry.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Hogs are werse.

li. Mr. MULLINS: I ask honourabie
nienbers if they are going to permit Ameni-
eau shoirlders and liams fromn hogs raised under
unsanitarY conditions to corne on our market,
because, if so, w c are going- to muin the heg
raiser in Western Canada.

Hon. Mr. POPE: And in Eastern Canada
tee.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: I do net in,tend te
criticize the leader of the Government in this
Heuse or in the other House. I amn speaking
in the intr't of -the hog prodocers cf Cari-
ada. Are You going te let shoulders and bamns
of United States hogs enter our market? Are
yen going te aiiow perk te be brought inte
this country at a cent and three-quarters a
ponnd duty, whien, if we want t.o expert
dre.ssed hogs to the United States, we mnust
pay a duty' of five cents a peund? The saine
questien appiies te the bacen beg that is
breughit in here in the carcass.

On ene occasion I rnndertook te tell the
members of the other Huse semething abeut
the heg industry in the United States. A
friend ef mine, tbe American Censul at thre
time, was sitting in the gallery, and wlien I
met himi later lie said to mie: "Loek bere,
you shouid net. have spilied these beans. Why
did you tell them that story? I bave twe
irnndred hiogs feeding under these cenditions."
Contrast the peck prodîrced from hegs fed
uinder such conditions with our pea-fed
pork, tire finerdt in tue worid. We have a
quota in the British market for eur bacon
to the extent cf 280.000.000 peunds. We ar-2
not sending- there anytiîing iike that quota.

Honoîrrabie mombers mnust pardon me for
what I arn about te say as to lîog feeding in
tihe United States. Two hundred liogs are
prit into a fecd lot xvith ene hundred steers.
These 'tcers are fed cern. Befere the hegs
get, that corni it bas passed threrrgh the steers.
In short, it is a bv-product fremn the stee.rs.
Tirat is the way pork is raised in the United
States. Compare that pork with the preduet
of Denmark and of Canada. The land ef
Dernark was a miass of weeds. Hog-raising
xvas the means of bringing back fertiiity te
the soi] and putting the country en its feet.
Tire Danes did that by prodnreing the righit
kind ef iîogs. Te-day Canadian bacon takes
its place alongside Da.nish bacon.

The good Wiltshire side of bacon that is
being rnanufaetnrred in Canauda lias mnade
s.everal rnillionaircs. Tirere are weaitiry men
rn Toronto who te my knowieîige have been
ru the lrog bursiness. 1 tried tire hîog business
once. I brouglit four thour.anîl hogs from
Manitoba to Toronto. A buyer borrght those
hîogs. He sent ie borne te Manitoba îxith
$47. Tire retîrrn ticket uvas $48. After tlit
exîrerrence 1 dcired te .t:rY 'with tire cattie
bîrsinesýs. But it is wveii known that mon
engageni in tire pork-paeking indunstry hav e
mîrý1orrie riehi. Have iny h.oorrahie fricnds
ever irearul of a cattie man getting rich? I
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arn speaking about the man who exports
cattie to Europe. I challenge any honourable
senator to point me out any man in that
business who did flot die poor.

The honourable leader of the house (Hon.
Mr. Dandu-rand) will remember my friend
Mr. Bickerdike, who was one of the finest
characters that ever sat in the House of
Commons. Mr. Bickerdike and I were partners
in shipping cattie overseas, and neither of us
made much money, owing to the fluctuations
of the market. But the man who handies hogs
cao use everything except the squeal. Look
at the man who bas been bandling hogs and
fabricating the kind of bacon that is asked
for in the British market-good Wiltshire
sides-and you will find hie is rich.

The poor cattie man, 1 arn sorry to say,
bas had to struggle against adverse conditions.
I ask honourable members to look at this
tin of canned beef which I hold in my hand.
It is brought in from the Argentine and from
Uruguay. What is in these tins? Let me
tell you. The label says the contents are
part of the product of 500,000 cattle. They
were usually decrepit old animals before they
were converted into canned meat. You will
find canned meat on the shelves of nearly
every food store in Canada. Are we to
permit the importation of this tremendous
volume of canned beef to the detriment of
our own cattie? I should have to be very
hungry hefore I would eat this canned meat,
knowing, as I do, what it represents. I have
figured out what the importation of this
product into this country would amount to in
cattle, and 1 may tell you that it is equal to
20,000 head, or 3,000 more than the 17,000
cattle we are shipping.

I do give the Goveroment credit for finding
a market which lielped us out in January,
and for gaining entry for range cattle to a
market which is the logical place for them
to go. 1 was in Washington just a short
time ago. While there 1 looked over the
Senate and the House of Representatives,
and then I went to the Canadian Legation,
where 1 got some figures. For the period
from the 9th of January to the 13th of
February, 14,844 cattle went into the United
States. Well, honourable members can figure
out for themselves what the difference would
be if $7 a head had been gained by a lower
duty. The United States wanted to get their
oranges and citrus fruits into our eountry, and
a deal could surely have been made.

1 know of nothing that will do more to
save Western Canada than a greater produc-
tion of hogs and live stock. Think of some
of the dilapidated, worn-out farms, with the
soil worked up and pulverized, to be blown
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away one day and blown back the next.
The ccowless, sowless, chickenless f arma c
Western Canada make for distreas. I saw the
great West when it was rich with cattie. The
railwaye are standing idie because of the lack
of a live stock movement. It makes me feel
sad to ,-ee the stock cars rotting on the sid-
ings. I remember the days when I had to
offer a premium to get my cattle to market.
You could not buy a trainload of cattle be-
tween Winnipeg and the moruntains to-day,
as you could in the early days.

1 arn sorry that my old friend the honour-
able senator from Calgary (Hon. Mr. Burns)
is not present to bear me out in these state-
ments. Hle knows what are the conditions
in the We-st. But in the honourable senator
from High River (lon. Mr. Riley) I have
a friendi here who knows what we did in
the old days-how thousands of cattie were
moved, and the country waa rich. To-day the
country is devastated; it la going baekward
through lack of live stock. Denmark was in
a similar *position, but made a come-back,
largely through the hog industry. Let us try
to do something in the interest of the f arms
out west that are covered with sow thistie.
Let us do something to help bring back the
f armer. 1 say, God bleas Duncan Marshall,
even if he did pay $15,000 for a bull. I do
not caTe what hie paid if hie got an animal
that will improve the breed.

I have made the statement before that
the country has been injured by raising too
many Holsteins. I arn sorry that the farmera
did not see farther ahead and keep to the
right kind of cattle. Yes, honýourable sena-
tors, they forgot the Old Book. If they had
looked at their Bibles and had read Genesis,
chaptera 30 and 31, they would not have
theise miserable spotted and ringstraked
cattle that we see in every field to-day. Read
that chapter, honourable gentlemen. It is
the firat place where a cattle deal is recorded.
Read ho>w Jacob made a deal with old Laban
to take the ringstraked. and speckled cattle
for bis 8hare, and thereby consumnmated one
of the early cattie deals. Read how hie
pilled the poplar rod. You know the rest of
the story. Modesty prevents me from going
any further. It ia the first deal for profit in
the Old Book.

Before I pasa away I want to see this
country take its proper place. I want to see
happy and contented homes; I want to see
picturesque farine with satisfied farmers on
thema, not men who are just birds of passage;
1 want to see a country that is the richest
and beat in the world. I have lived in this
country since the days of Confederation, and
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having known it in its days of fertility, 1
hate ta sec it go ta pieces. Also, I want to
help the young man wha is caming ont of
the university. 1 say to bim: "Boy, there
is only anc place for you ta get abead.
Education is ail right; it will nlot hurt you
ta carry it with you; but let me tell you ane
thing, boy, that ta be anything in this coun-
try yeu have ta gct out af the city and gct
back on the land." Tha best investmnent that
can bc made to-duy is the farms af Western
Canada, if thcy arc farmed aright. But any-
anc wha thinks that hae can buy canncd milk
and butter and ha a farmcr is wrang-. I want
ta sec a country that is fertile and rich
again. 1 should ha giad ta advise any young
men how tbey can succced in mixed farming
in the Weast.

1 isk this auguîst body ta bring pressure ta
bear on the Cox crament ta stop) the imîpor-
tation af foi'cign hanis. 1 bought some Polish
curcd liani iu Toronto the other day just ta
satisf.v mnyseif that I>oland( %vas sbipping hams
juta thîis countr v. Yeti c an boy citrel barns
framn 1>land iii Canada ta-day.

Now, I hav c sioken longer than I intended.
1 shahl not traouble the Hanse vcry much, but
ah ien I ici t thIa t an apport nmty ta help the
lix c stock industrv ha(t bee(n missed I could
nlot refrain frami sa ' vng a fewx wards. I thanik
Itononrabla meinharis for giving mie an at-
tentive hc'uiag. 1 wanted ta make a contri-
bution ta the ]ilve stock industry, pecause in
my opinion it i., mare important than the
wheat industry. No farmer that drives bis
coarse grains ta the market ia wagons eau
ever itaka a siccess oi iarming in Western
Canada. To be successfnl hae muist diivc his
coars grains ta market an four feet. as live
stack. I think tîta people ai the West ara
begiaiîing ta realize tbis.

We have a wonnlerful mîarket iwross the
watcr for the righit type ai cattle. Brown of
Manchester is rcady ta pay iney; Sumimer-
ville of Liv erpool also. and another buycr
iram Glasgowv is ready ta toîrchase the best
stock. That is the best moarket for this country.
1 prefer that market for aur live stock, and
1 do not care whether Ircland likes it or nat.
Thirt v-ix e ycars aga, iii the ring in Perth
an Irisiinan shook his sliillelagh in my face
and told me: 'W/ce will drive a ou canfaandad
Canadians out af this country." Scotlaud is
rîch, and there is nat a gold mine in the
country. The peaple af Scotland believe im-
plicitly in two tlîiags, tue Sabbathi tay, and
turnips. Tlîa belicce in the fertility oi their
soil. and la miaiataining that fertility.

Honi. FRANKÇ P. O'CONNOR: Honurable
senatars, it wxas stated nat niany hours aga

that "reciprocity' as used by the Liberal
party was a sort af coined word. 1 have always
fait that another group was notad for what
I xvould termi "patriatic sale."

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Would the honour-
able gentleman speak a littlc loudar?

Han. Mr. O'CONNOR: I think I am daing
prctty wcll.

Han. Mr. POPE: I cannat hear you.

Han. Mr. O'CONNOR: You did not hear
the previaus speaker cither.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Yes, I did.

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: Patriotie sales are
praductive of gaad, and if we could salI within
the British Empire avery grain ai wheat.
every liag. evary steer, all aur hay and alfalfa,
and ex crytluing eise tîtat we praduca, I think
that would suit us aIl. But we hava faand
that it is advantageons for us ta trade acrass
the lina withi the United States. The banane-
able gentleman who precaded mie told ns about
a man in Toronto who gave him S47 for his
liogs. TIhis man diii not shake a shiilelagh
in my hionourable find's face, but lie scnt
itai boule a very dîssatîsfied custorner. I icel
-and I think the right honourabla the leadar

on the other sida las expressed hinuscîf ta
this affect that wec(an get just as fai. and
lova aur coat ai tris just as inuch, with
American cartwlaals lu aur packets as wviLl

îîoxnds sterling. and 1 think tbat dl honour-
able memibers ara of ana mmnd that wvc should
try the solution now offcrad. Up ta now the
trada in beef has been insignificant, but 1 am
coax inced that in a short tima the situation
wili ha renicdied. and that the traaty, if givan
a fair triai, wili satisfy us ail.

Hon. Mr. RILEY: 1 muove the adjourament
ot the (lebate.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIIAND: My banourabla
friend framu Highi River has inovel tlie ad-
jouromant of the debata. I bava suggestad
ta itai ttat, if tîteme aie miat many speakers
wh'o intend ta addrcss the Hanse on this
inatter it would be praicrable, if possible, ta
give tha Bill second reading befare we adjaurn
this ex ening. The third reading canld then
lie put avar until next waek. The banane-
able gentleman said that hae had no abjection,
prox ided lie couid speak on the third reading.
So, if there are no othier speakers who dasire
ta be hecard to-day', " ra can gix a the Bill
second reading now,' and place it on the Order
I'aper far thii'd reading on Tuesday or \Vcd-
nesday next, Itus giving those who dcsire
ta speak an opporttinity ta do so.
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Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
this Bill was rushed through to the second
readîng stage before it should have been.
There should have been two days between
the firs't and second readings, but the hion-
ourable leader of 'the Senate asked permis-
sion to move the second reading yesterday,
and the House agreed. I think there are
several who wish to speak on this question,
and I subirit that the proper time for them
to do so is on the second reading. I think
the motion of the honourable senator from
High River is perfectly -in order.

Hon. Mr. DANDURMA]J: Would the
honourable gentleman have any objection
to speaking on the third reading instead of
on the second?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: 1 pre-fer to speak on
the second reading of the Bill. That is the
piroper time to discuss it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There may
be speakers who are ready to proceed te-
day. I can quite understand the desire of
the Goverement to make ail the progress
possible.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: There 'q not very much
business before the House, and I do not
see why it should be neccsiry to rush this
through. The Bil! deals with a very im-
portant matter, probably the most import-
ant that will corne before us this session, and
I think the motion of the honourable sena-
ter from High River (Hon. Mr. Riley) should
be adopted and the debate adjourned.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Look at the vacant
seats.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It seerns to me that
if any honourable member of the House is
prepare-d to go ahead at the present time
there is no reason, why the motion should net
be euspended. 1 hvnow of at least one hion-
ourable member who anticipated an adjourn-
ment of the debate, and who will nlot be
here until next Tuesday. I think hie is
desirous of speaking on the Bill. After the
discussion which bas taken place it is possible
that I shaîl have a few remarks to make, and
I have had no tirne for preparation. So,
unless there is some real reason for it, I do
not sec why we should be in a hurry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 readily rceg-
nize that except with the leave of the Senate
the motion for second reading of this Bill
could net have been placed on the Order
Paper before to-day. And inasmuch as the
measuire reached us onhy within the last two
days, I have no objection to the adjournment
of the debate until Tuesday next, in order
that the House rnay have more time toa tudy
the various details of the schedules

1 2745-6j

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Then the
debate will be adjourned until Tuesday, nlot
Wednesday?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Riley, the debate
was adjourned until the next sitting of the
Huse.

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING POSTPONED%

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill C, an Act respecting

the remarriage of certain divorced persons.-
Hon. Mr. Hughes.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
I move that the Order standing in my name
býe dischargýed and pla.ced on the Order Paper
for Wednesday ncxt. I should like it to be
thc first Order for that day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn net quite
sure thait the debate on tUic Trade Agreemnent
Bill wilI be finished by Wedncsday. I would
suggest that the honourable gentleman make
his motion at the end of that debate.

Hon.. Mr. MeMEANS: Why docs the
hlonourable gentleman ask that this debate
be adjourned until Wednesday next? Can hie
not go on now? The Bill has been prin.ted
for seine time and we ail have had notice of
it. I do not see why we shnixld nlot proceed
with this motion at once.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: A very important
question.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I think it is im-
portant, to my honourable friend as well as
to the rest of us. I do not sec any reason
why this motion should be postponcd.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, let it go
on after the Trade Agreement Bilt dehate.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Why should it nlot
go on to-day?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourahie.
gentleman is nlot ready.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: As Chairman of-
the Divorce Committee I amn sornewhat
interested in this Bill, and the diffieulty is.
that I shahl not be here n-ext Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is a possi-
bility that the motion for second reading
may not be reached on Wednesday, because
the Trauie Agreement debate may not then
be finishied. So perh'aps my honourable friend
fromn King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) wilI be able
te accoinmodate the honourable senator fromn
Winnipeg (Han. Mr. MeMeans).
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: If the honourable
gentleman would postpone his motion until
after the Easter recess, I think that would
satisfy everybody.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Or later
still.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We shall try to
adjourn the debate to give the honourable
gentleman from Winnipeg a chance to speak
on it.

The Order was discharged and placed on the
Order Paper for Wednesday, April 1.

PRIVATE BILLS

NORTHERN TRUSTS COMPANY BILL-
SECOND READING

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG moved the second
reading of Bill D, an Act respecting the
Northern Trusts Company.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill is
very short in its terms. Sometimes a short
Bill conceals a great deal, but this one does
not. The Northern Trusts Company is not
changing the status of any sharebolder. It is
reducing the value of its shares from $50 to
$20 each, the surplus thereby released going
to reserve account. All the shareholders have
been notified. and of the total 30,000 shares
in existence more than 20,000 were represented
at a meeting which unanimously voted that
the issued and paid-up capital of $1.500,000
be reduced to $600,000, and that the $900,000
so released ftrom capital be added to reserve
account.

The reduction in capital has been used for
the purpose of setting up a special reserve of
$508,725, made up as follows. To this sum
of $900,000 are added an old reserve of
$250000 and some other items, amounting
to $385,185, making a total of $1,285,185.
from which certain deductions are made. In-
terest overdue longer than one year, amount-
ing to $87,615, is written off, and a reserve of
$688,844 is set up against real estate ield.
These two items total $776,460, and when
deducted from the other total I mentioned
leave a balance available as a special reserve
of $508,725.

As I have said, the change in the capital
structure was unanimously agreed to at a
meeting at which more than 20,000 shares
were represented. None of the shareholders
who were not present have raised any objec-
tion. The change does net affect any taxa-
tion proposal, nor any creditor or other per-
son; it simply makes the company's reserve
more reasonable. Owing to the depressed
condition of farm loans, particularly in West-
ern Canada, a special reserve is needed to

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

keep the company in a solvent and proper
condition. Dividends have not been paid
since 1932.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask a ques-
tion? What did the shareholders pay for their
shares?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Fifty dollars a share.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And now it is pro-
posed to reduce the value of the shares to $20
each?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. But all the money
stays in the company, just as it is. The share-
holders will not be affected, because no new
stock is being issued. If new stock were
being issued it might be said that there was
some attempt to defTraud shareholders, but
that is not se. And the same assets that the
company has now will remain with it. With
all financial companies in the West, and indeed
all over Canada, if mortgages on real estate
are held at a certain value which it is known
they are not worth, there is a difficulty. It
is much better for the shareholders to know
the real truth about the value of their stock.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Is that stock all paid
for?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, all paid for.

Hon. Mir. MURDOCK: The shareholders
are not now placing $30 per share in their
pockets?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. The reduction is
being transferred to reserve. A special re-
serve is being set up against possibility of loss
on mortgages. Not a cent is being taken out
of the company at all.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why is a bill
necessary?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Beoause the company has
a federal charter granted by Parliament.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The company was
originally incorporated by the LegisIature and
later obtained a Dominion charter.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The company was
organized in 1904 under a Manitoba charter
and was re-incorporated in 1923 under a
Dominion charter.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: By a Domin-
ion Act?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. That is why we have
to apply to Parliament for this change.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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UNITED ClIEDIT ASSOCIATION BILL-SECOND
READING

Hon. E. S. LITTLE moved the second,
reading of Bill E, an Act to incorporate United
Credit Asociation.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Wili the honourable
gentleman explain the objeet of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: Honourabie senators,
I understand this Bill is in the saine form
as a number of measures which have corne
before this House in the last three or four
years and been passed. A similar Bill,
I believe, was given second reading and re-
ferred to the Banking and Commerce Comn-
mittee two or three disys ago, at which tirne
the honourable senator from Winnipeg South
Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig) registered objection
to it. If the present, measure is given second
reading, I would suggest that it too be referred.
to that committee for further consideration.

Hon. MT. HAIG: Honourabie members, I
arn not familiar with the procedure of this
House. If I remain quiet when second read-
ing is given to this Biii, wili it be taken that
I agree to the principle of it?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If the objections which
I raised to a similar Bill the other day do
flot apply to this one, I must agaîn express
my opposition to, ail measures of this kind.
The incorporators of this company are from
my own oity, and I know some of them, and
they are very fine gentlemen. But this is not
a personal matteT at ail. Without repeating
ail that I saîd the other day, I should like
to suggest again that the honourable leader
of the House take up with the Goverament
the question of introducing a general bill to
cover ail companies that make a business of
lending smali sums of money to people in
saiaried positions-sometimes to people i
very low-salaried positions. We should have
general legislation covering not only comn-
panies that have federal charters, but aiso, if
our jurisdiction wili enabie us to go so far,
covering ail companies that do business of
this kind.

Hon. Mr. MLURDOCK: Honourabie sea-
tors, I think I arn entireiy in agreement with
the vie5ws of the honourable senator from
Winnipeg South Centre (Hon. MT. Haig).
Shouid this Biii go before the Banking and
Commerce Coimmittee, I hope to do rny best
to persuade that committee to kiil it right
there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As the honour-
able senator frorn London (Hon. Mr. Little)
bas said, a bill similar to the present one bas

already been given second reading and been
referred to the Banking and Commerce Coin-
mittee. I think there is stiil another to corne
hefore us; so we shail have at leat three of
the sarne kind to consider. It seems to, me
the committee may have to appoint a sub-
committee to study the whole operation of
these lending coropanies and see if it would
flot be opportune to introduce a general bill
controlling ai such organizations, or per-
haps suppressing thein. 0f course, it may not
be advisable to suppress those that are nlready
in operation. In any event, the whoie matter
should be thoroughly gone into by the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RAILWVAY
OMPANY BILL-SECOND READING

Hon. L. COTE moved the second reading
of Bill F, an Act respecting the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Raiiway Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this Bill is simply to empower the St.
Lawrence and Adirondack Rnilway Company,
owner of the franchise and right of way with
respect to a lune from Montreai te the Ameri-
can boundary, te renew the lease of the rail-
way and undertaking to the New York Centrai
Raiiroad Company, which operates the line.
A lease for twenty-one years that was executed
under statutory authority obtained in 1915
expires this year; hence the necessity for
authority to renew. I may say that ail the
stock and bonds of the St. Lawrence and
Adirôndack Railwny Company are owned by
the New York Central Raiiroad Company.
This Bili is quite the sane as the one which
was passed in 1915, except that instead of
authorizing a lease for twenty-one years the
present measure wouid give authority te make
a lease or leases for a period or periods not
exceeding ninety-nine years. The purpose of
the change is to make it unnecessary for the
company to caine back to Parliament for a
simiiar bill every twenty-one years.

The motion was agreed to, and the Biii was
read the second time.

OTTAWA AND NEW YORK RAILWAY
COMPANY BILL-SECOND READING

Hon. Mn. COTE moved the second reading
of Biii G, an Act respecting the Ottawa and
New York Rnilway Company.

H1e said: Honourable senaters, what I said
about the preceding Biii applies to this one.
The Ottawa and New York Raiiway Company
owns the franchise and the right of way with
respect to a line from Ottawa to Connwall.
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This company also lias in the past leased its
undertaking and its righit of way to the New
York Central Railroad Company, and that
lease expires this year. Therefore the com-
pany seeks authority to renew the ]ease to
the operating company. just as in the previous
measuire, for a period or periods net exceeding
ninety-nine years.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

TRUT ' NI LOAN COMI'ANY OP CANADA
BILL-SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COTE mo%-ed the second reading
of Bill H, an Act respecting the Trust and
Loan Company of Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the Trust
and Loan Company of Canada, a company
which no doubt is known to every one of us,
wvas incorporated by the old Province of
Canada in 1843. It has carried on business
iii Canada ever sînce, lending money on
mortgage of real estate.

1 arn told that 95 per cent of the debenture
liolders of the company reside in England,
and that the president is Right Hon. L. S.
Amcry, M.P.

The Company owns rnortgages in Canada
uînounting to about $12,000.000. The moniey
invested on those mortgages is made up of
the subscrihed capital of the company and
of borrowings on dehenture stock and on
short-term debentures.

On account of ýprevailing financial conditions
the company has heen unable to obtain re-
newals of its short.-termi borrowings, and
naturally it is almost impossible at present
for it to colleet much of its mortgage prin-
cipal and interest. In order to meet its short-
termn dehentures the cornpany lias ha to
inake calls on its shareholders, and in this wvay
it bias been able to meeýt ail its liabilities.«
However, it realizes that further cahis wvill be
necessary.

The capital is mnade up of 2.500,000 shares
of £2 each. These shares are not fully paid
up. Piiyment on them lîas been called to
the extent of more than £1. The shareholders
and directors desire that as soon as £1 2s. 6d.
lias heen paid on each £2 ?hare the capital
structure be changed by the conversion of
tie.se £2 shares into two shares, one a prefer-
ence share fully paid up and the other a
common share paid up only to the extent of
2s. 6. When this is done tlie shareholder will
have in his possession, instead of a £2 share, a
fiîlly paid! up preference share and a partly
paid up ord.inary share which will still be sub-
ject to call.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN; For how
much?

11,n. Mi. COTE£

Hon. Mr. COTE: For the balance of the
£1. The ordinary share will be paid up to
the extent of 2s. Gd., but it will be liable for
the balance of the amounit payable on the
old £2 share, that is, for 17s. 6d. ln other
words. the same amount that the shareholder
would have been required to, pay on his £2
share he will now have to pay on bis £1
ordinary share.

This is being done for the following pur-pose.
As I said a moment ago, it will be neeessary
to make further caîls on these shareholders.
Lt may býe a hardship for them, because the
maturities are rather heavy. In order to
enable the shareholders to finance payment
of their calîs. it is proposed to give them that
.share of pre-ference stock fully paid, but with
nu strings attached, se they can negotiate it
on the market, wher'e it wvill hav~e a value,
lucause there is a good equity baek of it.
By selling this sbaî'e they will be able to,
pay their c'îlls. Under the by-laws of the
Company this caîl money is available for one
purpose only-to pay debentures.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: How nitchi are the
debentures?

Hon. Mr. COTE: 1 think the short-termi
(Ichentures total about £1.000.000. anul the
debenturc stock ouittnding qnioiints to
£600.000 or £700.000.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 uînder.tood
thlu figur .es ere laiget tlian thiat.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Thio-e are the tiguires
given to me.

Ilin. Mr. MURDOCK: May I direct
attention te, the exiilanatory notes on the
oppos.ite page, and in particular to this
pa rugra ph ?

Hlouv 1ieavy lias been thie drain upon thie
eornpuy's liquid resources eau be seen from
the fact that the short-tern debentures out-
.staninig w cie rediwed frouî £ 1,721.000 at 3tst
1)eovinber. 19:32, to £1,028,000 ut 3lst December,
1935.

Hon. MVr. COTE: TOut is tOe statetinent 1
hjave just made.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: At the top of the sanie
page it is statcd:

Iii thie coiiîpauiy's balance sheet as at 3lst
March. 1935, moi-tgages appear at the figure of
$ 11.735,506.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Ycs. I think the
adi antage of this change in the capital
.truîcture is fairly ohviouis. Lt will really
benefit thc debenture holders, whîo as the only
credîtor.s of the company are going te protit
dircctly by the new capacity of thc share-
holîlers to pay their calîs.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is the first
time that a scheme of this kind hias been
proposed for the purpose of financing such
an institution. It strikes me as being quite
ingeniou,,. We shall examine the Bill with
due attention in the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
re'ad the second time.

E QUITABLE ELFE INSI'R XNCE COMPANY 0F
CANADA BILE -SECOND READING

Hon. H. W. LAIRD moved the second
readýng of Bill S, an Act to incorporate the
Equitabie Life Insurance Company of Canada.

He .said: Honourahie members, the purpose
of this Bill is to incorporate the Equitabie
Lufe Insurance Company of Canada. which is
to takce over the assets and liabilities of a
company organized twcnty years ago 'under
a charter of the province of Ontario.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 0f the samne
naine?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: No; sinder the namne of
the Ontario Equitahie Life and Accident
Insuirance Company. The Ontario company
hias for the iast twenty years been doing
bu-suss in the Dominion from the Atlantic
to the Pacifie, and in Newfoundland. The
busines li as assumed substantiai proportions,
ther-e being now over $40,000,000 of insurance
contracts in force, with asýets of over
$10,000,000 and an annsîai cas~h income of
$10.000,000. In view of thi., development the
ei:rectors tieem it to be in the interest nf the
Company to operate in future under a federai
charter in order to pursue their poiicy of
expansion. The inatter lias been submitted
to the shareholders, and they have approved
it unanimousiy. The Superintendent nf
Insurance at Ottawa, after a careful examina-
tion, bas, I am assured, aiso approved the
proposai.

Aiter the second reading I sbaii move that
the Bill he referred to tise Committee on
Banking and Commerce, where the officiais
of the Company wli appcar an(l give ail the
details required.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Is that the company
of whieh Mr. Tweed was iormerly president,
and then Mr. Dsînning?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Ycs. Coi. J. L. Ralston
is. now president of the company.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill was
read the second time.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

On motion oi Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the foiiow-
lng Bill,. were read the second time:

Bill 1, an Act for the relief of Sonya
Shenkman.

Bill J, an Act for tise relief nf Louise
Markiand MoUon Blaikiock.

Bill K, an Act for the relief nf Rita
Consttnce Beatrice Gurd Rykert.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Helen
Elizabeths Ham Lilley.

Bill M, an Act for tise relief oi Mary
Kaydouh Massabky.

Bill N, an Act for the relief ni Dora Louise
Gustiana York.

Bill O, an Act for the relief ni Violet
Charlotte Dyke Duiven.

Bill P, an Act for the relief ni Irene Louise
Penny McKee.
Bill Q, an Act for tise relief ni Esther

Shapiro.
Bill R, an Act for the relief ni Thsomas

John Howard Fox.

SALARY DEDJJCTION (CONTINUANCE)
BILL

SECOND READING
Hon. MT. DANDURAND mnved the second

reading of Bill 15, an Act to provide for the
deduction frnm compensation in the Public
Service.

He said: Honourable senators, as we are
in the midst ni the Lenten season, I assume
wve are ahi disposed to make certain sacrs-
fices. Tise purpose ni this Bihl is to make
a levy ni five per cent on the salaries and
emolurnents ni members ni the Publie Service
ni Canada. It is a renewal ni a pohicy which
originated in 1933 and lias been continued
from year te, year.

Tliewe is one change from the Bill ni hast
year. That Bihl made provision for an ap-
propriation ni $3,000,000. That lias been
dropped. 1 have a vague recollection that
1 inquired ni my right honourable friend last
session why hie was asking for $3,000,000 when
apparenthy there was being effected a saving
to the Goverument oi five per cent oi the
salaries mentioned. He exphained at the time
-I now recail it-that ten per cent had been
retained, but that as the deduction was being
redýucýed to five per cent the $3,000,000 was
required to make refonds to those who had
been taxed ten per cent.

With these explanations I move the second
reading ni the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bihl was
read the second time.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

He said: As this Bill reproduces the Act
of last year word for word, with the exception
already mentioned, and as the purport of the
Bill is well known, I suggest that we dispense
with the committee stage and take the third
reading.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I should like to ask a
question. Has the Government any state-
ment to make as to whether this deduction
is going to be permanent or whether this will
be its last year?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I could answer
my honourable friend better after I have read
the budget speech and am familiar with al
that it implies. I see in the papers that one
of my colleagues has declared that the budget
to be announced will be quite unbalanced.
That, perhaps, was an expression of personal
opinion; but till I know how we stand finan-
cially I shall not be able to answer the
honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Some people think that
this question ought to be very seriously con-
sidered; that if salaries are too high and the
five per cent deduction is to be continued
from year to year it should be put on a
permanent basis. On the other hand, if the
deduction is net to be permanent, they ask,
"Why not go back to the regular salaries?"

Personally, I never could see that the Civil
Service was paid too much. Certainly in the
higher reaches of the Service the reverse has
been the case, and business has taken good
men out of the Service. I for one am not
in favour of this salary reduction. I know it
is unorthodox to say this, especially for a
senator, but nevertheless I say it. The cost
of living has been going up since 1933, which
was the low point of the depression; and
rents have been increasing; yet you put
through these deductions. You are coming
to another Bill which involves the same prin-
ciple.

I am not going to object. I admit that
this idea of a deduction originated with a
Government that I used to support in the
country, but last year it eut the deduction
down from ten per cent to five per cent. I
do not criticize the Government for what it
is doing this year, but I was in hopes that
this would be the last year of the cut, and
I recommend to the honourable leader of the
House that he suggest to his colleagues that
this be the last year as far as salary deduc-
tiens are concerned. What we are doing with

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

respect to salary deductions has been done
by a good many business people in certain
walks of life, and I am persuaded that it is
one of the things that have given rise to
ideas like those we hear about in Alberta
and other parts of Canada; also that it is
not conducive to a revival of business, and
that we should consider its discontinuance.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
gentleman will observe that clause 7 of the
Bill says: "This Act shall expire on the 31st
of March, 1937."

Hon. Mr HAIG: Another Bill can be
brought in next year. That is what I want
to prevent.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL (SPECIAL
TAX)

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 16, an Act to amend the
Income War Tax Act (Special Tax).

He said: As my honourable friend from
Winnipeg-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: South Centre.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -from Win-
nipeg South Centre intimated a moment ago,
this Bill is for a purpose similar to that of
the one we have just passed. I may say that
this Bill is simply a continuation of an Act
which is on the Statute Book, and which
covered the last twelve months.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It has been
moved that this Bill be now read a second
time. Is it your pleasure, honourable senators,
to adopt the motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: On division.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 18, an Act to amend the Soldier Settle-
ment Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.
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ADJOURNMENT 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As the debate
on the Trade Agreement Bill, which is a most
important one, bas been adjourned until Tues-
day next in order that members of the Senate
may be allowed a littie more time to examine
into it, I move that when the House adjourns
to-day it do stand adjourned until Tuesday
evening next at 8 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
31, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

T1uesday, March 31, 1936.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN ENLISTMENTS IN
PRJNCFSS PATRICIA'S REGIMENT

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the
Government:

1. Howv many native-born Canadians: enlîsted
in the Princess Pat's regiment in Montreal?

2. How many native-born Canadians enlisted
in the Princess Pat's regiment in Toronto?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to
the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. Twelve.
2. Seventeen.

CANADIAN WINNERS OF
VICTORIA CROSS

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN inquired of the
Government:

1. Hlow many Victoria Crosses have been won
hy the members of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force during the last war, i.e., from the month
of August, 1914, to the month of November,
1918, both months inclusive?

2. The names and addresses of al natjve-born
Cauadians who have been awarded this great
distinction, the rauch coveted Victoria Cross.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to
the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. Sixty-two Victoria Crosses were won by
members of the Canadian Expeditionary Force
during the last war. In addition to, and not
included in, the 62 referred- to, Lieut.-Colonel
G. W. Barker, who enlisted in the Canadian
Expeditionary Force and was discharged to a
commission in the Royal Flying Corps, was
awarded the Victoria Cross whilst serving with
that corps.

2. The following are the names of native-
born Canadians who were awardcd the Victoria
Cross for services during the Great War:

Rank at time of
award Name Address on enlistment

Lieut ............... Algie, Wallace Lloyd...................... Toronto, Ont.
Captain ............ Bellew, Edward Donald.................... Vancouver, B.C.
Captain.............Bishop, William Avery ..................... Owen Sound, Ont.
Corporal.*........... Brereton, Alexander....................... Strathclair, Man.
Lieut............... Brillant, John............................ Bic, Rimouski Co., P.Q
Private............ Brown, Harry............................ Omemee, Ont.
Lieut ............... Campbell, Frederick W.................... Mount Forest, Ont.
Corporal........... Clarke, Leo ............................... Winnipeg, Man.
Private............ Croak, John Bernard ....................... Glace Bay, C.B.
Lance/Cpi .......... Fisher, Frederick.......................... Westmount, P.Q
Corporal ........... Good, Herman James.................... South Bathurst, N.B.
Lieut ............. Gregg, Milton Fowler .................... Mountain Dale, N.S.
Private ............ Holmes, Thomas William................. Owen Sound, Ont.
Lieut ............. Honey, Samuel Lewis.................... St. Catharines, Ont.
Corporal ........... Kaehle, Joseph .......................... Sayabec, P.Q.
Lieut ............. Kerr, George Fraser............... ....... Toronto, Ont.
Private ............ Kerr, John Chîpman ..................... Edmnonton, Alta.
Major ............. Learmonth, Okill Massey.................. Quebec, P.Q.
Captain ........... MacDowell, Thain Wendell ................ Maitland, Ont.
Corporal ........... Miner, Harry Garnet .................... Chatham, Ont.
Captain ........... Mitchell, Coulson N ..................... Winnipeg, Man.
Captain ........... OKelley, Christopher P.................. Winnipeg, Man.
Lieut.-Col.......... Peck, Cyrus Wesley ...................... Vancouver, B.C.
Private....... ..... Robertson, James Peter.................... Medicine Hat, Alta.
Lieut ............... Rutherford, Charles S..................... Coîborne, Ont.
Captain ............ Scrimger, Francis Alex..................... Montreal, P.Q.
Lance-Sgt ........... Sifton, Elis Welwood...................... Wallacetown, Ont.
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(Lieuit-Col. Barker. George William, Dau-
phin,. Man. Awarded whilst serving with
Royal Flyýing Corps.)

The following natix-e-born Canadians were
awarded the Victoria Cross for service during
the South African War:

Rlank at timie of
award Name Ac1dress on enlistment

Lieut ................ tlin-er, Richiard Ernest William............ Quebec, P.Q.
Sergeýant........... Holland, Ernest J......................... Ottawa, Ont.

A liumrber of natix e-bore Canadians bave
heen awarilei the V'ictoria Cross wbjlst serving
with British nluits, but tliere is ne officiaI
information as to the persons to wbom (bese
axvaiîl w~ere madue, the ý\7,u OfFice heing unable
(o supplv the information.

,sASKA\TCHEW.X'N SEED GRAIN LOANS
GUARANTER BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 23, an Act te aýýist tbe Province of
Saskaitchîewan iii finanieing (lie cost of seed
and secdiug op~eratioun. fuir the crop year
I 9ý16. lioni. M'\Il. Danuulain .

APROPRIATIOJN 13ILL No. 1
FIRST READING

Bill 21, .0 Aot for granting te His Majesty
u-ert a Ii -. iiiný of 11100ey for flice publiec service
of the inaneial .\-car endiug tbe 3Ist Marcb,
1937.--lin. Mr, D:indmiraiiî.

CANXI)ANAND) BRITISH INSLTRANCE
COMPANIES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill U. an Act tco arnend tlie Canadian and
l3riti.li Ilnulrie oan i s Act, 1932. lien.
Mlr. l)anduruncl.

ALBERTA BOND) ISSUE
i NQ il I

Rfuethe Orders efth(le Day:
Riglit Heu. M.r. MEIGIIEN: I)oes the

beneurable leadler efth(le Housýe (Hon. Mr.
Danlu'icl -ee fit te give us any in-

forma.tion as5 te tlie probable fate et a bond
oýsue of the province ef Alberta wliicb falîs
duew to-iiîerrow? 1 know thue Goveronent of
tuai, province lias been iii communtnication
waitb die Govei'nrnent ef Canada. As it is a
natur of very general coeicern, it would be

ef iiiterest. if tlui onoiralule leader efth(e
Hoti-e could teIl lis. wlether or net any
arrangu nient lias been effected. I feel 1
-beiilil :iîu (liai I arn net asking tlue question
mi any pirit et cii icisrn of tue attitude taken
bY titi' Admninis.tration.

Hotu. Mi. IDANDURAND.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: At present I
could only impart information that 1 haýd
up to Saturday, but before the Sen-ate adjourns
this evening 1 will give my rigbt henourable
friend the latest information.

RIGHT HON. SENATOR GEORGE
P. GRAHAM

ili itTiiýDAY C'ONGRATULA TIONS

Before tlîe Orders of tlîe Day:

Rigbit lion. Mr. MIIIGHEN: Honourable
inembcrs, the occasion on ivbicli we meet
to-nighit is a notable one in anotlier respect.
It is, I believe. the seventy-sevcnth anniver-
>:ii-y oft (li bi'rtlî of one of our iinost dis-
t.nguished members.

Some lion. SENATORS: ilcar. hiear.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The event
i., one whici bring, p1easure to us aIll, and
Perhaps it is snch as to justify commuent be-
cause of the very hionourable stage in lite
wlich (bis v'er3' young-looking man hias
reaehed. and l>ecause particularly of the status
of universal goodwill whicli lie enjoys. On
behaîf of aIl honourable menibers on this side
of the House I wvarmly congratulate him.
I hiope we shaîl be able to repeat this pleasant
incidlent for many years to corne.

Sorne lon. SENATýORS: Hlear, bear.

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: I am sure that
aIl the mnembers of the lieuse, and more
esl)ecially tbose who sit arounid me, will be
very grateful to tlie riglit hionourable gentle-
man for drawing attention te this happy
occasion. Comparisons are always odious;
1 will miake none; but 1 can say that I know
of no more popular senator sitting on my
side (han the Right Hon. George Graharn.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: lionourable niema-
bers, I just want (o offer rny congratulations
te the riglit honourable gentleman. I told
irni (bat wlien one of us dies of old age,

tbe otber liad better commence paeking hie
satchel.

Some Hon. SENATORS- Oh, oh.
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Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: ilonourable
senators, when we arrive at the time of life
that my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) and myself have reached, 1 think we
ought to have our satchels packed ail the
time.

Somie Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I certainly
want to express my gratitude to the bonourable
leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
for bis, kind reference to myseif.

Our steps are not as speedy as they once
were. As an elephant wben crossing a river
always tests the bridge witb bis feet to see
wbether it is safe, so we have to do now witb
our pedal extremities.

Once on bis return from a trip to the Old
Land Sir Wil'frid Laurier brought an Irish
thorn stick for Ned Crane, of the Intercolonial
Railway. Ned was an cngineer-a good Irish-
man, like my rigbt bonourable friend (Riglit
Hon. Mr. Meighen) and myseif. Handing it
back to Sir Wilfrid, be said: "Sir Wilfrid,
thank ye. May fleaven be your bed, but may
you be a long time out of itl' That is the
sentiment I feel my right honourable friend bas
in bis beart. 1 thank bim sincerely, as w-ell as
the honourable gentlemen to my lefte for
thinking it worth wbile to cal! attention to My
hirthday.

Birthdays are. not pleasant to dwell upon at
this time nf life's journey, but we cannot
control tivin. My pbilosophy bas always been
ta enjoy life reasonably witbout treading on
any other p-ers-ons to>es more than is absolutely
necessary to uphold our own dignity. I might
say to these younger men tbat the way to get
along is no-t to be afraid of advancing age,
but to look upon life as getting better every
year.

Tbank you.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS
On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans,' Chair-

man of tbe Committee on Divorce, the f ollow-
ing bills were read tbe tbird time, and passed
on division:

Bill I, an Act for tbe relief of Sonya Sbenk-
man.

Bill J, an Act for tbe relief of Louise Mark-
land Molson Blaiklock.

Bill K, an Act for tbe relief of Rita Con-
stance Beatrice Gurd Rykert.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Helen Eliza-
beth Ham Lilley.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Mary Kay-
doub Massabky.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Dora
Louise Gustiana York.

Bill O, an Act for the relief of Violet
Charlotte Dyk<e Duiven.

Bill P. an Act for the relief of Irene Louise
*Penny McKce.

Bill Q, anu Act for the relief of Esther
Shapiro.

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Thomas John
Howard Fox.

CA'NADA-UNITED STATES TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

MOTION F01R SECOND READINO DEBATE
(ONTINUEn

The Senate resumed from March 26 the ad-
.iourned debate on the motion for the second
reading of Bill 13, an Act respecting a certain
Trade Agreement between Canada and the
United States of America.

Hon. D. E. RILEY: Honourable members,
in speaking on the question before this
Chamber to-nigbt, I shahl take up only a few
moments of your time, and confine my re-
marks to the effeet the trade treaty with the
Un'ited States bas already bad, and may in the
future bave, on the live stock industry, and
particularly on that part of it relating to beef
cattle.

The feeding and finishing of beef catle bas
in the province of Alberta become a regular
business. Last fail large numbers of beef
steers were put into pens and grain-fed, in
the hope that a treaty would be made witb
the United States. On January 1. the day
the treaty came into effect. a trainload of those
steers. numbering 1,000 head, and weigbing
up to 1,600 pounds, left Calgary for St. Paul.
Thoe cattle were finiAied. As cattlemen
know, affer a steer lias been finished furtber
foodl is a dead lo;ss to the owner. Wbcre in
Canada coffld those cattle be sold? The
United States market was open to tbem.
Certainly the ternis were not as good as had
be-en boped for; nevcrthtless it was a ready
market. The President of the United States,
I heliex-e* went as far' as be could under the
circumstances- The cattie netted back most
satisfactory iiiices.

Since duit time flnisbied beef catle bave
been steadily going to the United States
markets from Western Canada. Although the
American markets have fallen off badly since
that first sbipment, it is still profitable to sel
there rather than in our home market. The
demoralization of the American market was
cairsed, not by the few cattle Canada sbipped,
but by conditions witbin the United States
itself.

The latest returns wlbich I bave received
are from. a sale of High River cattle at South
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St. Paul. These I received from the Secretary
of the Western Stockgrowers' Association. In
a letter dated March 19 he says:

I took seven loads of Rod's steers and some
more for other members. It was an oppor-
tunity to get first-hand information re the
American markets, and check up on Winnipeg
as J returned; also on steers being purchased
there to go to the Old Country. It is cer-
tainly a blessing we got one cent off to the
United States. There is no doubt it raised all
eattle màrketed in Canada one cent.

I doubt if the trade here would have paid
any more than 4.25 for Rod's steers, where
J seeured eight cents flat for the majority
wbich weighed 1,290 South St. Paul, and 7.50
for the balance that weighed 1,135, netting
back to him an average of 4.90 home weights,
after paying all expenses. Quality and finish
over there secures you the premium if any 1s
going.

I have here a statement of a shipment that
went on the 28th of February from High
River. These aLso were heavy cattle. weighing
1,600 pounds and more. They sold for 10
cents a pound in Chicago. It costs less than
3 cents a pound to ship cattle to South St.
Paul, and a little over 3 cents to ship them
to Chicago. That includes the duty and all
expenses.

To-day, in a Calgary paper dated the 28th,
J see that fifty-two cars of cattle left Calgary
for South St. Paul.

So vou see that even with the low price on
the American market it is still a better market
than the Canadian. Another most important
feature is that wben cattle are ready you can
send them. A carload or a trainload is sure
of a market at the market price. whatever it
may be. Up to the present our trade bas
been profitable, but on American prices
depend the future prices received here. Prices
of cattle fluctuate and change from day to
day, from week to week and from month to
month. That market is available to us when
we wish to take advantage of it. But, over
and above the price we receive, there is the
fact that we have a competitive market which
once more opens up the channels of trade, and

this tends to more trade and a spirit of
friendliness.

It seems to be the consensus of opinion
among Alberta cattlemen that the trade treaty
bas raised the price of cattle at least a cent
per pound. As one actively engaged in the
business J quite agree in that. With the Old
Country market again entering the picture,
it is possible that a better time is coming for
the cattle-rancher.

The honourable member for Marquette
(Hon. Mr. Mullins) bas been fighting the
battles of the cattlemen in the other House
for many years. His voice was like a voice
crying in the wilderness. Nevertheless, he

Hon. Mr. RILEY.

kept it up. I am glad that in his new environ-
ment, which I hope he will find congenial,
he is continuing to keep up the good fight
for the cattle industry of Canada. As he
remarked when speaking on .this Bill on
Thursday last, the cattle industry is one of
the two oldest industries of which we have

any record. The other is the growing of grain.

Ever since the Western prairies came under
the plough and Western Canada became the
granary of the world, days, months and years
have been spent in discussing and devising
legislation to assist and protect the grain
farmer. Further, vast sums of money have
been spent for that purpose. Only a few days
ago the sum of $6,000,000 was voted, to be
distributed to some Western grain growers.
Understand, I am finding no fault with this.
This is all to the good. It is pleasing to

know that our governments realize the im-

portant place agriculture plays in our national
existence. After mines have been exhausted
and forests denuded, this good old earth will
still produce sustenance for man and beast.
All this expenditure of time and money has

given to the grower of commercial grain, I
believe. the best legislative protection that
it is humanly possible to devise. But while
all this has been done for the grain growers,
comparatively little bas been attempted for

the other branch of agriculture, namely, live
stock. Not all the farmers of Canada are
engaged in raising wheat for sale, but every
farm worthy of the name sells a certain num-
ber of live stock from month to month, or
from year to year, and every year live stock
brings in more money than wheat. If half
the attention had been paid to the live stock
industry that has been paid to grain grow-
ing. the farmers of Canada would have come
through the depression and been in better
condition than they are to-day.

It is true, the late Government passed the
Marketing Act in an effort to assist the pro-
ducers of natural products. This Act, how-
ever, did not meet with the approval of the
majority of the live stock producers, and up
to the present they have had no benefit from
it. It is at present before the Supreme Court.
What its fate may be after it comes from
that Court is problematical.

The reduction of one cent per pound on
our cattle, to look at it from a purely academic
point of view, may not seem much of a con-
cession to Canada; but from the viewpoint
of the rancher, who for the last six or seven
years bas seen the accumulations of a life-
time gradually melt away, as a result of un-
profitable markets or the lack of a competi-
tive outlet for his cattle, the opening of the
American market was the opening of a
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door releasing him from the economie slavery
of several years. It seems to me that the
opinion of ranchers should have some weight.
They are delighted to have once more a com-
petitive market.

The beef cattle herds of to-day, unlike
those of the old days, are owned not by
foreign companies, but by individuals, who
in most cases have built them up from small
beginnings during a lifetime of hard work
and sacrifice. They have succeeded in pro-
ducing a superior type of beef cattle and the
necessary plant and equipment for that pur-
pose. Owing to marketing conditions, many
of those men are bankrupt, and unless there
is some change for the better, the range
cattle business will be a thing of the past.

There is a lot of talk about our export
markets-the Old Country market and the
American market. These, however, take only
a small percentage of our cattle, while our
domestic market takes at least ninety-five
per cent of them. That market is, and has
been for six or seven years, in a most
deplorable condition, and something must be
donc in the way of legislation to correct
the evils that already have existed too long.
It is my considered opinion that the present
system of marketing live stock-cattle, hogs,
and sheep-on our home market has caused
and is causing more unrest in Western Can-
ada than tariffs or any other thing.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
I cannot allow this Bill to pass without mak-
ing a few remarks with respect to the treaty
before us. I do not intend to vote against
the Bill, although there are very valid reasons
which might justify me in doing so.

I listened with a great deal of attention
to the speech made by the honourable leader
of the Government in this House when lie
moved the second reading of the Bill. Usually
lie is very brilliant in dealing with matters
of this kind, but it struck me that on this
occasion he was not quite up to the mark.
I presume the reason to be that lie was not
absolutely in favour of the measure lie was
advocating. He gave us a very interesting
account of various attempts that had been
made in years gone by to secure trade treaties
between Canada and the United States. In-
deed, he went back no less than seven decades
to point out the benefit that Canada had
received from a treaty which was in effect
during the American Civil War. I think that
was the only treaty he could point out that
was really of any particular advantage to the
people of Canada. Of course we all under-
stand what the conditions were at that time.
For four years our neighbours to the south

were in the throes of civil war, and had to
secure the commodities they required from
the outside world, many of them from Canada.
But a year or two after the close of the Civil
War we found-and it has always been the
case with our American friends-that as soon
as they were able to produce for themselves
the commodities they required they abro-
gated the treaty; and I think that from that
day to this nothing has been accomplished
in the way of reciprocity with the United
States which has been of any benefit to the
people of this country.

The honourable gentleman, as has been
customary for the past quarter of a century.
referred to the reciprocity pact of 1911. Dur-
ing the years since 1911, I think, I have never
listened to a speech by a Liberal in which
there has not been some reference to that
pact. It seems therefore somewhat strange
that in the agreement we are considering at
the present time some of the provisions of
the pact of 1911 were not included. I suppose
there was an opportunity to include them.

The honourable gentleman claimed that the
reciprocity pact of 1911 was defeated by the
Conservative party. It is true that the Con-
servative party had something to do with
the rejection of the treaty. There is no
question about that. He was good enough,
however, to state that there were a score or
so of outstanding Liberals in the city of
Toronto who clubbed together and assisted in
defeating it. He might have gone a little
further and stated that not only in the city
of Toronto, but practically all over Canada,
and particularly in those sections where manu-
facturing is carried on to a great extent,
thousands of good regular Liberals joined
with the Conservatives to defeat that treaty.

In 1911 the people of Canada were given
details and they had an opportunity at an
election of judging for themselves whether or
not the terms would be beneficial for Canada.
The people decided the terms would not be
beneficial and they defeated that treaty. But
no details at al] were given out about this
pact until the Bill was brought down in
another place. The public had only the bald
promise made by the present Prime Minister
during the election campaign, that, if returned
to power, he would make a deal with the
United States. That promise he repeated on
the platform all over the country. He was
returned to power by a huge majority. Then,
after he had formed his Government, he went
to Washington, where he had to put nis name
on the dotted line. The Americans knew lie
had to make a deal, and in their hands lie
was like clay in the hands of the potter. They
had him roped, for it was known at Washington
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that hie lia( te get al treaty, of soine k-ind.
He hiad roped bimself.

It seenîs strange that during the nine years
the Liberal party ivexe in power, frein 1921
te 1930, they made ne attempt to seenie a
treaty along the line of the mucbi-xaunted
treaty of 1911. The bonourable leader of
the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand> said the
other day that Sir Wilfrid Laurier madýe a
mistake in having an election on the 1911
deal. Well, during the nine years cf thc
Liberais' last terni of office they reîîld bave
put the saine trcaty inte effect, but they
evidently came te the conclusion, as did
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. tijat it would be a waste
cf time te try te make a deal wjîh Masfiington.*
It wiII bc remerulered that after is failure
te make an equitabie bargain witl hrb Unit il
States Sir Wilfrid expresswd bis x iews in these
words:

Tiiere xviii be ne0 more pilgrimages to
Washinjgton. We are turning Our hopes to the
Motherland.

In a lette' a few vears latei' Sir Wilfrid
e<pressed tlîis vîew:

Ouir An eau friends have very many
qualitics. but wliat tliey have they keep, and
what thiey have net tliey want.

And on eue occasion i a Pa rlanient li ad:
Bit 1 have feuîîd iii the short experience

durinii whilîi it bias beeii my privilege ani my
fitiiiie tiib liaced at the head cf affairs,
iîy the w iii cf the Caîîadian people, that the
best aiid mnost citectixe ivay te maintain friend-
ship witbi oui' Aincrican îîeighbours is te be
absoiutely independent cf them.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Hcar, hiear.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: ln 1930 fie King Gox-
ernmcn t xvere at their wits' end. Wfiat did
they do? Tbey turned a com-plete semer-
sault on tariff matters and swalIoedu the
policy cf prot-ection holns-bu1us.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: A good dinner.

Hon. Mir. GILLIS: They aIso swaliowcd
the poiey tlîat Mr. King. tien Prnime Nfin-
ister, caliud "iîîtia-Eîî1 iie trade."

In biis puýblisbed appeal te elecor.. on the
eve of the eleetion in 1930 Mr. King toid
Washington that by the increases wbici he
bad made in Canada's tariff lie xva. cutting
off $200.000,000 cf trade that had been going
te the United States, and he gaxve the reason
why in these words:

WVe bave made it clear te our neighhours in
the United States, that. while we are anxieus
at ail tinies te deal with them on fair and
eqil ternis. we b ave n îow reaclied a point
w'ihire we consider it ta bo in oîîr interest te
traiîster a very consijierable portion cf pur-
chiasig powetr from the Ujnited States, which
is appai'ently unwilling te deal with us on
eqiud ternis, te eur kitlî and kmn in Great

lion, NIr- GILLIS.

Bitaiii, whîe bave given us a position of
absolute equality withi Britishi producers on the
British markets.

And in 1930, wbien introducing bi-- Budget
in the House of Commons, Mr. Dunning
said:

Only eue nmarket remains-the British
market.

Furtber on be said:
We beliex e thiat iii the British Coinmunity

of Nationis lies the gi'eatest nîcasure cf oppor-
tuiiity foi' mutual development of trade,
lîecaise oif oui, comuiion heritage, kindred
institutins anîd a cominon patriotism.

That is wbere thef, Liberal party' stood in
1930. They were ie faveur cf transferring
trade te the extent cf S200,000,000 from tbe
United States te Great Brilain. They bad
cit the painter betw'een tijis country and the
States. and boasted tbat tbey bad turned their
eyes and bearts tewards intra-Empire trade.
But what attitude did they take towards the
Empire trade agreements that tir Beniîctt
Governm-rent precure<l in 1932? Those agree-
ments were the most beneficial tbat Canada
bias ever obtained.

Right Hon. MIr. MýEICHEN: Heir. îr.

Hon. Mr. JLJS Tiiex'ii v lîeei
greaqrt ceIjlp fo ilic pieopic of lIii j ouritrxv
tli:n anY other svieine vxci' put foî'.jri. Ibit'
the Libeî.al icailciý juil tijeil' foliowxci' txii'e
anotiier sonxiaiit . Whlen tijoýcircnei-
whicii are lkniixi as ih Oti Utawx:ja~î''iijt
were brouglit bi'fore P: i ia mcct, tiie .ber,
tfo a man vol cd :lg.î in.t tl(ijec.

Ami non' îLe 1brji.have cxýtj( !ic lut hiý
.. uîer-îil. On'ce .jgxin iîlev aie- tî'xjug te

pers'oîeî11 ti Illii tuev pIiotjCijn, xx'ijj govv jeu
d ie Unitedl Stales- lie politicians wvtoixx Swi
W'ilfid Laturier xvoijli net lijiýt. the îielitiî'ci.
fiat Me. King in 1930 s.îIi wanted tue wlîeiî
liaf h av x non tj, olie, bernefajct or-, fil ici
witbi gcneif'it toxcarils tijis coiitîx andl

. jgcr t o Ioad 1 u..îî wil h gift. A nil ibera I
I cad, 1 er. cxer h ave a good word for thle i n t ra -

Ein1  c xjeeme I xxhuîî iii f:j ir-înilliecl
('anjulian.. lnov lijjx c îlei te lie a huIîijji..ý
of ýztrVniî h juil pj'oess foui tlj:s coiintry.

The pîeople cf Cajnaia ..hoild kvep tlci
fie atý i nn ini i xvii!e c eeîîideriitg tiiis t rail
agrceement. If wa.. sîgneîl pract îcally njet'
thle cmpuls ioîn ot couidit ions. cri'ate cib y i .
E ing lîinisvf. ami iii ils provisions it ('arries,
1 Ixelieve, serioxîniuae te tue weifae oîf
Cainadah.

Non' I wx'ant to .-:ix a fcxx' wvords on shie
joni.. in tiîe agr'cemen't.

Tue quiestioni cf ..ccxîî'îg wviftr î.ict lias.
])îceîî a byev eue, part i'jiariy in ili, W e-t iii
Pr1o\-vice for marix' v 'var.ý. lu tiî:t pa:rt et
the jc<'i in lix tij ce iý j i'ert a ii e mcc t cf
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peole wbo are inclined to be free traders,
regardlcss of what the results of a free trade
policy migbt be. I do nlot know that they
appreciate fully what effect free trade mighe
have upon their own interests even. But they
have been Iooking towards the United States
for many years, hoping that they would be
helped if the American market were opened.
When this agreement was introduced they bad
great expectations. They are beginning to
see, though, that they will flot benefit to any
considerable extent from it.

In this connection I want to point out,
first, that the agreement does nlot in any
respect assist agriculture. There is no benefit
for wheat, barley, oats or rye, the duty on
these grains rcmaining as it has been for a
number of years. This, undoubtedly, is a
seri nus disappointment to the people of the
Prairie Provinces, where grain growing is the
main industry. Tbey were led to believe
that if any agreement were entered into, witb
the United States, the grain products of the
West would receive first consideration. It
must be a bitter disillusionment to tbem that
the present agreement docs flot provide redress
in any shape or form.

The same applies to our dairy products.
No concessions of any consequence have been
granted under this agreement. On the con-
trary, we find that under it the Canadian
farmer is subject to new competition witb
respect tri dairy products, vegetables and
fruits.

As to the agitation wbich bas been going
on for many years to secure the American
market, my personal opinion is that even if
this market were thrown wide open to our
agricultural products to-day the people of thîs
country would not benefit to any worth-while
extent. Tbe Ainericans are engaged in pro-
ducing the sanie commodities as we are, and,
like ourselves, thcy are troubled witb over-
production in some lines. Yet the Federal
Government at Washington has been granting
millions of dollars to assist the farmers of
the United States to produce in even greater
quantities. If we looked into the situation
carefully w e sbould probably find that the
Americans themselves are now seeking wider
markets for their own farm products. So
in what respect could we benefit, even -f they
gave us absolutely free access for our goods?

We ought to consider above everytbing else
the borne market. I understand that we con-
sîime 86 per cent of our produiction. Is it not
of vital interest to us to guard this market?

Honourable senators wbo listened to the
addresses delivered by the Hon. Minister of
Mines (Hon. Mr. Crerar) will recaîl the
statements be nade in regard to the develop-

ment of our northern country. He pointed
out, in connection with one or two of the
mines, the large number of people employed
and their enormous consumption of the pro-
ducts of this country. If the Government
would vote a substantial sum of money to
a.ssist in locating gold mines and help gen-
erally the development of that northernl coun-
try, it would be doing more for the people of
the Dominion than it could accomplisb by
any oCher means.

Perbaps the most astonisbing feature of
this agreement is that altbough the duty on
farma implements bas been reduced by one-haîf
-from 25 per cc-nt to 124 per cent-and we
naturally expected that this would result ini
lower prices, at least to the extent of the
cut ini ýduty, the prices of many implýements
used on -the farm have been increased. For
example, in 1934 a binder sold for $264,
in 1935 f or $262. I arn quoting Winnipeg
prices. But we find tbat this year, altbougb
the duty bas been eut in two, the same kind
of binder is quoted at MO8, some $18 higber
than when the duty was at 25 per cent. So the
reduction in duty in respect to farma impie-
ments has had the very opposite effect to what
we were led to expect.

If we refer to the history of tariff reductions
on farm implements we shaîl find that in-
variably when the duty was redueed the price
went up.

The bonourable senator from High River
(Hon. Mr. Riley) and the honourable senator
from Marquette (Hon. Mr. Mullins), botb
authorities on cattle, have dealt with that
subjeet. As was poin-ted out bx' the honocîr-
able gentleman from High River, the United
States has made certain tariff concessions on
our cattle. There bas been no reduction at
all in the duty on stockers, a class of cattle
very important from the standpoint of the
farmers of tbe Prairie Provinces. In recent
years drougbt, bail, grassboppers and otber
adverse conditions bave made feed, compara-
tively scarce in Western Canada. and ini many
sections of the Prairie Provinces farmers bad
virtually to give away their cattle. The
farmers of tliose provinces are more înterested
in stockers tban in any other class of cattie,
and it is a distinct disadvantage to tbem not
to bave received any tariff concessions in this
respect.

If we compare tbe tariff concessions we make
witb those made to us, we shaîl find tbat our
American neigbbours bave by long odds
secured tbe better of the hargain. This is in-
dicated by a report publisbed in the New
York Times comparing exports and imports
between tbe two countries for December of
last ycar and January of this year, the infor-
mation being fîîrnished, from Government
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records at Washington. The United States
exported ta Canada in December, 1935, $21,-
760,000 worth of goods; in January, 1936,
826,990.000-an increase of $5.230,000. By con-
trast, in December, 1935, Canada exported ta
the United States, $26,937,000 worth of goods;
in January-the first month of the treaty-
$22,930,000. Thus at the very beginning it
is evident that Canada hs not receiving a fair
deal. 1 fear that as time goes on we shall
find this adverse condition will become even
worse.

We have been asked ta give the treaty a
fair trial, ta prove whether or not it wiil be as
beneficial ta this country as is claimed by the
Governent. WTt are citairous that trade con-
ditions shouid improve, and we shall be glad
if the agrcruntn brings about the advantages
that havxe hcen so iavishiy promiscdi. I very
grax e1v doubt whether these promises xviii ever
lie realized.

I shahl fot vote against thco Bill, althoughl 1
consider it w'cak, one-sided, improvident, and
unfair ta the people of Canada.

lon. IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS: Honour-
able members. in rising for the first time in
thi,, House ta inake a few remarks upon thîis
trade agreement, may 1 be pcrmitte-d first of
ail ta sav tliat 1 arn decply apprcciative cf
the itonour conferrcd upon me by the late
Gover-nmient in choosing me as the second
me(mberi ta represent the women of Canada
in tis Chiamber. I shauld like also ta pay
gratcfui tribute ta ail those brave seuls wvho
blazed the trail in this and other counitries
for c union ta enter palitical life, and thraugh
who-c efforts theref are I arn privileged ta
have a scat in the Sonate of Canada.

Whiie it is quite tîtie that the majority of
womcn wiil prabably alxxays find their keonest
intere-î mn legisiatian which cancerns educa-
tian, health, social welfare, and ailied suh-
jeets. it is aiso truc that eacb year secs
wom ni of thi.- and otht r countries more( con-
scions of the importance of ail legisiation
as it affects the lives and homes of the people.
To mv mind, the greatest prog-ress made in
political thinking aiang these linos within the
iast fexv years bas been recognition of the
fact that the comman humanitv of mon and
wornen is cf prime importance in relation ta
the State. and that they shoîîid be regarded
simplv as c R otors eqiialiv întercstcd in ail
matters which portain ta the welfare of their
country.

A- anc who lias liivcd in bath city and
country in Eastern and in Western Canada,
on a farm in aid Ontario and on the wind-
-;wcpt prairies cf Saskatchewan, 1 arn deeply
intrrested in this trado agreement from many

angles, most of which have been already dealt
with in the course of this debate. At the
present time 1 arn privileged ta live upon a
farma in Ontario in a district which 1 think we
may consider f airly representative of mixed
farming in this province.

In scanning the trade agreement, among the
so-called major concessions secured frorn the
United States. wo flnd oniy two which ta any
materiai extent affect people engaged in mixed
farming in Ontario. The flrst concession is
with respect ta, cattie. This bas already been
deait with tboroughly by honourable gentle-
men who have preceded me. The second con-
cession is in relation ta dairy products. The
dairy farmers of this country had hoped for
major concessions on milk and cream. They
get no concessions whatever on miik. On
creain the duty is reduced fram 56ý cents ta
35 cents a gallon; but that reduction applies
ta a quota of only 1,500,000 gallons. The
smaliness of .this concession will be realized
if w-c think back ta 1929. when we feit we
were badly off tinder the Fordney-McCumbcr
tariff. At that time we shipped across the
barder 5,000,000 tons cf cream. To-day the
Government asks the dairy farmers ta stand
up and cheer because we are being aliowed ta
s il) 1.500,000 galions a ycar.

According ta the Dominion Bureau of
Statisties, in June, 1935, there were 3,850,000
dairy cows in this country. Sa by a little
flguring we flnd that aur quota averages
approximatel1Y three pints cf cream per year
per ccxx. Therefore the practical value of
this so-caiied major concession is that every
dairy farmer cf Canada m'ay, for each cow he
possesses, ship ta the United States three
pints cf cream per year at a duty cf 35 cents.

But. as a practical farmer. I arn intercsted
as weil in the industrial life of aur coun-
trx'. for I fuiiy realize the truth cf what the
honourabit senatcr from Sa-.katchcwan (lion.
Mr. Gillis) lias said. that more than 80 per
cont of wh.ït xvc produce on the farm is con-
sumcd in the honie inarkî t. mid so i t is cf
vital importance ta the farmers of Ontario
that cur industriai life shouid be maintained.
The time lias long since passed. in this prov-
ince at any rate, and 1 shauld say for ail
Canada. whcn the interests of those who live
in the country and cf thiose xvho live
lu the city or toxvn can be separated. We
arc interdependent. If aur industrial life is
thrix ing, if the wxorknmen are employed
steadily at good xvages, they have money in
their pcckcts with which ta buy produce
frcm the farm, their money finds its way into
air pockets, and the prosperity of the city is
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reflected in the prosperity of the farrn. I
repeat, we are interdependent.

For severa] days I listened to the debate
on this treaty in the House of Commons.
1 was much impressed witb the fact that ,despite evidence to the contrary, members
of the Government and their supporters were
stili arguing that invariably the lowering of
tariff duties brings lower prices, and that thse
raising of tariff duties brings higher prices to
the consumer. The illustration of agricul-
tural implements bas just been cited, proving
the fallacy of that first statement. May I
be permitted to give you very briefly an in-
stance which shows the fallacy of the second
statement. namely, that the raising of tariff
duties raises prices to the consumer. 1 shall
refer to a plant in my own riding, hecause
1 arn familiar with the working of tht plant.
though what I say applies equally to other
manufacturing plants throughout Canada.

We have in the city of Peterborough a
plant known as the Western Clock Company,
or Weste]ox. which manufa.cture5z many kinds
of dlocks and watcbes, but specializes in dollar
watches and in the cheap alarm. dock known
as Big Ben. Prior to 1930 this plant, which
is a branch of a parent plant in La Salle,
Illinois, was running b-ebind se rapidly that
the parent company was advising its repre-
sentatives here that it was almost tirne for
them. te fold their tents and silently steal
back tu the United States, wheýre there was
protection for their particular industry. They
were suffering keenly from the competitien
of watches and dlocks brougbt in from
European countries, and particularly did they
suifer from thse importation into this country,
and the assemrbly here, of watcb parts made
in countries with whicb you are familiar, wbere
people work for a few cents a day. Those
parts couild be broýught into Canada and
assembled and the complete article sold for
less than the cost of producing it in the plant
at Peterboroughs, which makes not only every
part that goes into the watch, but ail the
tools required te make the parts. Howevcr,
they were persuaded to remain until after the
1930 election, in the hope that there migh.t be
a change of government and a change of policy.
BotIs things happened. When those changes
came the manager of that plant asked only
one thing-that there migbýt be a sufficient
tariff duty on some of the watch parts wbich
wcre being imported and assembled te bring
thse cost of thse assemblied article up to the
cost of producing sucis an article in Canada.
On that basis they were willing to compete.
The concession ivas granted. And wbat was
the result? BeFore the concession was grant-ed
there were 225 persons employed in the factory
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in Peterborough, averaging twenty-five and
a haîf heurs per week. To-day there are
employed 404 persens, new belp, is being
trained. the plant is working te capacity
every day, and there are many times wben
the employees are working sixty heurs a week,
which means overtime. Tbe pay-roli bas in-
creascd $122,000 annually. Last summer a
fine addition te the plant was completed,
cmploying Peterboroughs workmen and mate-
rials, and the wages of those men and the
increased pay-roll were spent in that city.

If this is wbat happens when we protect
our industries, the reverse is true wben we
remeve protection: men lose their positions,
their wages are lest te thse district, relief
cests are increased, and thiere is less money
in circulation in the community.

As a Canadian I arn intcrestcd in thse re-
moval of thse duty on, and the free admission
of, magazines and periodicals from tbe United
States. May I say te you that in respect of
this item 1 arn heartily in accord with the
theory advanced by many of those wbo are
supperting this treaty and this particular
item, that in tise development of bier nation-
hood Canada needs the stimulating effects
te be derived from competently edited maga-
zines frem other lands, particularly those
from Great Britain and the United States.
We do net desire te follow the example set
by seme Europcan countries in endeavouring
te build up a national spirit solely by the
exclusion of the literature of otber countries.
But tise iegislation before us has gene te the
other extreme. Surely it is unfair te tax
Canadian publishers and publications and at
the samne time expect thema te cemýpete su-c-
cessfuily with magazines and periodicals of
other ceuntries wbicb enter Canada duty free.
We are epening a wide field for the distribution
of magazine articles, editorials and advertising
written by American writers te foster American
ideals and advertise American products; and
in propertion as we are widening thse field for
that circulation we are reducing tise circulation
of Canadian magazine articles, Canadian
editorials and Canadian advertisements, writ-
ten by Canadians te foster Canadian ideals
and advertise Canadian products.

One of tbe principal reasens wby the late
Gevernment placed a duty against periodicals
coming in from the United States was, in
iddition te thse revenue it produced, te fester
wnd preserve national unity in this country.
[ think you will ail agree that in tbe devclop-
ment of our national life we bave' reached
a time wben each province bas preblems whicb
are peculiarly its ewn, and that thse difficulty
of any Gevernment is te satisfy tise needs of
one prov ince without unduly encroaching on
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the rights of the others. Physical factors
increase our problems, and in spite of all that
has been done since Confederation wide diver-
gencies exist between people of different races
and different creeds. If we are to foster and
develop the spirit of national unity for which
we are all striving, we must first of all give
to our Canadian magazines and Canadian
publishers a chance to compete on even terrns
and on a fair basis with those of other coun-
'tries. I submit very humbly that no single
factor will do more to foster this national
unity than the wide distribution of our Cana-
dian periodicals. Under the last Government
their circulation bad been increased by sixty
per cent.

In closing may I say, with respect to all
these problems. that from the time of Con-
federation there has been a desire on the part
of all true Canadians to overcome these
obstacles of race and creed, these differences
of thought between one part of the country
and another; and I am asking those who have
influence with the powers that be, whether
there is not some way of making amends to
our Canadian publishers, and whether, if we
are to allow American publications to come
in duty free, there is not some way in which
the burden of taxes and duties on our Cana-
dian publishers can be lightened so that their

publications may compete on an equal basis

with those coming in frorn other lands.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I be permitted
'o ask the honourable senator who bas just
spoken if I heard her aright when I thought
she said there were five million tons of cream-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Gallons! gallons!

Sone Hon. SENATORS: Tons! tons!

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am sure we have
all been charmed to hear our new colleague.
I thought she might have made a slip.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I refer to Hansard of
the House of Commons, page 557, the speech
of the Right Hon. the Prime Minister, where
it says:

Reductions in duty from 56%/uo cents to 35
cents per gallon. Quota 1.500,000 gallons per
year. Exports 1929, over 5,000,000 tons.

Some lon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Has it struck
the honourable lady senator that it might
be a misprint-that a few noughts might have
been added?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: In money it would
amount to $400,000,000.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Possibly it should be
gallons. I am taking it from Hansard.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: A good authority.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, whilst many matters couild be dis-
cussed under the head of the Canada-United
States Treaty, I shall confine my very few
remarks to one particular matter. We have
in, the Maritime Provinces, and notably in the
province of New Brunswick, a silver-black fox
fur ranching industry which has been built up
as the result of the experiments, the intelli-
gence, the persistence, and often the failure of
some of the early promoters of the industry.
That industry is well established to-day,
producing a commodity for which there is a
steady and increasing demand. The fact that
during the years of depression the price and
demand for silver-black fox furs increased
rather than decreased would seem to prove
that the present industry is susceptible of
great financial possibilities. The coSt of food
and labour and the capital expenditure in
ranching are much lcss than in other branches
of live stock raising. Everything would be
well with this industry if the Canada-Unitedi
States treaty had not missed the opportunity
by admitting silver-black fox furs into Canada
free of duty, though there is a fairly high tariff
charged against us by the United States. Our
people are very apprehensive of the results.
It is perhaps more particularly apprehended
that the inferiority of the silver-black fox furs
coming here frorn the United States will not
only mar our market, but will also injure the
good name which our silver-black fox furs
have acquired in the markets of the world. I
say, therefore, that what bas been done is
reprehensible in the judgment of our silver-
black fox ranchers and is causing thrm much
uneasiness.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Unles someone else is
ready to proceed, I move the adjournment
of the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
senator from Bedford suggests that the debate
be adjourned. I would express the hope
that any honourable member of the House
who desires to speak on this convention should
take the opportunity of doing so this evcning.
We have not yet been sitting two hours. In
moving the adjournment of the debate my
honourable friend has declared his willingness
to give precedence to anyone who intends to
speak.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, may I take the time of the House for
just a few moments? I sympathize with the
hoonurable gentleman. but, coming from
Western Canada, as I do, J thiink I am justi-
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fied in replying to his remark that to the
present day he has felt a grievance against
his political opponents in 1911 for defeating
wbat he called reciprocity. Coming from the
northern part of Saskatchewan, where a large
number of people whom we call "new Cana-
dians" reside-people who possibly do not
understand our political methods-I find it
very hard to forgive my political opponents
for preaching something that I consider to be
impossible: I refer to free trade with the
United States, or any arrangément that would
be advantageous to Western Canada. It is
impossible to secure such an agreement. I
would point out, and I believe there are
many who would agree with me, that the
advantages mentioned as coming under the
convention presented to us for ratification do
not exist.

Previous speakers this evening have dis-
cussed the cattle industry. I am personally
interested in. the sale of cattle, and I know
a number of people who have lost money in
consequence of the representation made to
them that the President of the United States
had authority to lower the tariff fifty per cent.
If honourable senators will takè the trouble
to look up the records of the export of cattle
to the United States during the years when
we were permitted to ship them there, they
wild find that al we have received on the
average over a period of ten years is ten per
cent instead of 33* per cent. As has been
pointed out, there is absolutely no reduction
given by the present treaty on cattle from
175 to 700 pounds. The honourable senator
from High River (Hon. Mr. Riley) knows
that most of the cattle exported to the United
States in the past have been under 700 pounds.
As to the price of cattle in Western Canada,
it is worse to-day than it wa' a year ago.

Then what about lumber? Farmers in the
Prairie country have been greatly burdened
because of the fact that for any building they
do they have to bring their lumber from
points 300, 400, 500 and even 1,000 miles away.
The cost of lumber to them is $2 a thousand
feet dearer than to consumers in the United
States, as a result of this trade agreement.
That is what Western Canada has received.
The people out there have been asking for
bread and they have been given a stone, so
far as this agreement is concerned.

The Government should do what it can to
encourage trade, certainly, but it should not
start off by making a bad bargain; and I
consider the present trade agreement to be
a very bad bargain for the whole of Canada.
There is nothing in it to benefit Western
Canada especially, and if a vote were neces-
sary I would vote against the Bill.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourable sena-
tors, I do not intend to make a speech just
now, because I believe that we are having
nothing but an academic discussion. The
speeches have been very interesting, of course,
but I do not think the Senate would under-
take to throw out this measure. It is a kind
of money bill, as I imagine my right honour-
able friend opposite (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) will agree.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a pro-
cess of education.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is only one
thing for us to do: vote for or against. But
we have to swallow it. Everyone has his
own opinion about this thing. I will not
say what mine is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are entitled
to have it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the honour-
able senator will give us his real opinion, I
can assure him of the goodwill of all this side
of the House.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: The honourable
senator is committed now.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What is in my
mind woukl probably not interest the House.
It would not matter, anyway, because we
have to take the agreement or leave it. So
all these speeches that are being made are
nothing but academic discussions. The
measure is like a money bill. Personally I
will go with the majority. I do not see that
we can improve the agreement, and I do not
know that many speeches will make it work
any better.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It cannot be
made to work any better.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
that my honourable friend from Rigaud (Hon.
Mr. Sauvé) would like to address the House.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: To-morrow, perhaps.
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I think the

honourable senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr.
Calder) also desires to speak to-morrow.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pope, the debate
was adjourned.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 18, an Act to amend
the Soldier Settlement Act.

He said: Honourable members of the Senate,
this Bill seeks to extend the time for granting
additional credit on payments of arrears or
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instalments by the occupants of lande under
the Soldier Settlement Act. The Bill repeals
subsection 1 of section 73 of the Act, as
enacted by section 1 of Chapter 49 of the
Statutes of 1932-33. That subsection reads:

Any settler or person indebted in respect of
any contract or agreement made prior to the
first day of January, 1933, under the provisions
of this Act, who after the thirty-first day of
March, 1933, and up to and including the
thirty-first day of March, 1936, makes payment
in respect of any arrears or of any instalment
due and payable within the said period or
within one year thereafter shall, subject to
the provisions of this section, receive credit
toward payment of arrears or on the balance
of such instalinent or on any other such
instalment for a further surn equal to the
payment made.

As honourable senators will notice, this
advantage granted to returned soldiers who
settled on those lands expires on the 31st
day of March, 1936. That is to-day. The Bill
seeks to extend the privilege another two
years, to the end of March, 1938. That is all
there is in the measure.

We have had before this Chamber a num-
ber of amendments to the Soldier Settlement
Act, and I am quite sure this is not the last
one.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: The
honourable senator who lcads the House ex-
plained clearly enough the purpose of the
Bill, but le did not say anything in justifica-
tion. I am not contending the measure should
not be extended, but J should like to hear the
Government's reason for asking this House
to give another extension.

It is a very important concession. Since
1933 up to the present month, tlhree years in
ail, every soldier settler paying the Govern-
ment for land which was bought with the
people's money gets credit for twice as nuch
as he pays in, both in principal and interest.
No doubt the reason which was advanced in
1933 for tîat concession was a sound one.
Farm lands bail gone down disastrously in
price and in value because of the precipitate
depression in prices of farm products, and
a period was alead of us when certainly
recovery could not be expected in regard -to
either lands or products. Now three years
have gone by. I cannot think that recovery
has come about yet, for there was a bad blight
last year; but I should think it is probably
wise now ýto proceed ycar by year rather than
by periods of two years. This continual lar-
gesse, not only to this class, the most deserving
of all, but to other classes, is having a more
demoralizing effect throughout the country
than I believe the Government appreciates. I
do not sece how the largesse can be indefinitely
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continued. In fact, I know it cannot. My only
suggestion is-and I am not going to press it
further-that it would have been wiser to
make this extension for one year instead of
two years. I doubt if there is a single man
in the whole class covered by the Bill who
expects ever again to pay more than fifty
cents on the dollar. Ail will be encouraged
in their view by this two-year extension. I
ask the Government if it bas not been a little
hasty in going so far as this measure proposes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have received
no brief on the Bill, and my only information
is what J got from reading the debate in
another place. I found a strong expression
of opinion there in favour of extending the
privilege farther than two years. But against
that view it was argued that by the period
being limited to two years an incentive would,
be given to debtors to take advantage of the
privilege. It seemed to me tiat the argu-
ments presented were on the whole rather
in favour of the Bill as it is.

My right honourable friend now suggests
that the extension should have been limited
to one year. But it was pointed out in another
place that debtors should be belped to arrange
their budgets in such a way as to meet their
liabilities, and that a year would he a very
short time in which to do this. In fact, it
was said that even two years would be too
short, but after reading the discussion I came
to the conclusion that the Government was
quite justified in limiting the period to two
years. There has been a considerable demand
for the extension.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Those in a
better position to express the need are mem-
bers of Parliament coming from the districts
where the soldier settlement lands are situ-
ated. And there was not one voice raised
against the extension. On the contrary, much
of the argument was in favour of a longer
extension.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am some-
what surprised that a parliamentarian of such
long experience as my honourable friend
should recite as a reason for this extension
the fact that members of Parliament favour
it. Of course they do. In their constituen-
cies every soldier settler, and indeed every-
one else, would want the extension to go
through. So what else could members do?

But the honourable senator occupies a very
important position in the Government of the
day. He represents those interests who for-
tunately are not subject to the momentary
sway of popular clamour and popular
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declamation. 1 ask hirn just to take anchor-
age once in a white and fix his mimd on the
direction in which this country is travelling.
Let hima take cognizance of portento-us facts
which surround us. in respect of our financial
position. iIf we in this Chamber do nlot
consider these things I do nlot know who
will. For years, under both governments,
this country has been steadily granting
millions here. millions there, adding to
millions to-day and multiplying those millions
to-morrow. We are now reaching a time
when things are somewhat better from the
employment angle, and even from the rural
angle. But on the financial end things are
vastly worse; sO much so as to be diffleuit
to believe. We hardly ever stop and face
the figures. It is because of this situation
that I think the Government would have
been wiser to give in the present Bill at least
some indication that there is an end to this
lane along which we have been travelling.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My rigbt
honourable friend has followed from the lie-
ginning the fortunes of this seheme. In this
Chamber on more than one occasion he has
asked us to agree to revaluation of lands,
implements and stock. And before him I
myself had urged that the liability of the
soldier settiers be reduced. Cuts were made
by the million. 0f course, we aiways are
wiser after the event.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
revaluations were made before my time; but
we did bring in the Bill of 1932-33.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Some of the
bis were sent to committee, where we heard
representatives of the departmental* branch
administering the Act. Those officiais were
unknown te, me before. I must confess I
admired the work they were doing, and I
have confidence in them. In the various
territories were agents striving to save the
millions that had been invested. It seemed
to me that the officiaIs had been weli chosen.
No doubt, some of themn were nominees of
the Government of my right honourable
friend, because the Act was introduced dur-
ing the time when he, or his predecessor Sir
Robert Borden, was Prime Minister. The
scheme was undertaken and a huge sum of
money. more than $50,000,000, lias been spent
in the attempt te re-e.stablish soidiers. I am
quite sure that the department is doing its
level best to save as much as possible of
this vast expenditure.

The Bill does not cali for any outiay. The
money has aiready been spent, and now we
must husband what we can as an asset. In
many instances, and with respect to a large

proportion of the deht, the value of the asset
is very doubtfui. That is why I intimated
when explaining the measure that I feel it
will he thQ duty of myseif, or of someone
foiiowing me, to ask occasionaiiy for relief for
some of these diEbtors.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I should like to
say to the bonourable leader of the House
that I do not think the Bill is equilabie.
There are some instances of soldier settlers
who have donc well and are able to pay their
debts.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: And have paid
them.

H1on. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: But what becomes
of the unfortýunate man who is unaible to pay
his debt? The Government gives relief to
men who can hear the burden and adds to
the ioad of other men, a ioad that is already
too heavy for them. I should like to have
this Bill sent te a committee, befôre whicb
departmental officiais could be cailed and
asked f or a report on each case. Where it
is found that a man is struggling along in
such adverse circumstances that it is impos-
sihle to pay, there pro'bably would be no
objection to an extension. But as t0 men
who can well afford te pay, why say to themf,
"You wiil be ailowed credit for twite as nuch
as you psy in during the next two years"'?
I think if is inequitable in that if benefits
the successful and burdens the poor man.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But we are net
abandoning anything by this Bill.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I know, but the
period is to be extended for two years. My
riglit honourabie friend will remember when
a Bill was trans'mitted to this bouse from the
Commons to reduce the value of the land
and to provide for the appointment of four
or five hundred arbitrators, I obi ected and
said there must be a better way to accom-
plish the purpose. The Bill was referred to a
standing committee, before which. officiais of
the department appeared and said. "We have
inspec.ted thesýe lands no fewer than seven
times, and we are quite sure we cao settie, to
the satisfaction of the Government and of the
applicant. the reduction, if any, that shouid
be made."' That was done with respect fo
about 12,0OO cases. Wby should not the same
course bc foilowed now? I do flot see why the
men who inspected these lands eight or ten
times cannot report on fthc standing of flic
inidividuai farmers and their prospects. I see
no reason why the burdeýn shouid be placed
further on the poor man, and the man of
iveaith be be.nefited. I suggest f0 my hono.ur-
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able friend that lie find out from the depart-
ment the eonditions which exist, and then go
over the list and deal definiteiy and fairly by
ahl.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: I arn quite sure
there are in the recards of the department thon-
sanda; of files cantaining reports on individual
cases by t1w local agents and inspectors. If
the Senate desires ta fiad out exactiy what are
te liopes af the department as ta the collec-
tion of airears, I have no objection ta the
officiais appearing before the Banking and
Commecrce Cammittce ta gis e tbe desired in-
formation. 0f course, il daes nat boar exactly
on this Bill, except that those officiais may
give lthe rcasoa why tbey are su.ggesting- a
twa-ycar extension.

Hon. Mi\r. MeMEANS: Tlîey could tell us
ieu fow miany of the soldier settiers are en-
titled ta relief, and lîow many are in such
a position that they do not require relief.
Tbey can give us that information direct
from their books. Tbree years ago those
officials a icl made three inspections. The
soltlier settlemc nt farmner, as I have already
s.îiî, w ho mnay nt be s0 weil off, bas ta bear
tIme burdon. Asý the (Covernm-ent can r,-,Dw
the operition of the Art from year to year,
w-bit is 11( l1si oa f 1i Iking -(aa w - r'xia
sioîi? I ,.bauild like ta know ail the fadas.

Ilon. Mr. Mt-RAE: Honotîrable senators. I
am n ta grcic ct with tbe suggestion of the
hootuîabie senqtar fromn Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
M\cMean,). The advancce. as the bonourable
leatder of lthe Hanse bas said, run into a large
sumn of mioney. 1 htave nc ver been satisfiecl
wili te r Iot have read front tinte ta time,
asi t ,ippoaýred ta me, from the limited know-
ledge 1 b-ic, tîtat the arrears w-ere very much
greater than the reports indicated. This is an
opportcînity ta ascertain in a general way the
facts respccting these outstanding loans, the
amotînts involx-ed. and what the probable lass
ta the country wiil be. I do not think we
couid spend a marning ta better purpose than
in du-aling with thm Bihl in the Banking and
Commerce Committee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: As I read titis Bih JI
may be wrong-it pravides for double credit
on anY money paid bm- Marcb 31, 1938, and
any mioney paid in 1939 laý ta rereiv-e the aime
credit. Ia not that a tbree-yýeqr extension?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Act ahlows
the privilege ta Mardi. 1936. If xve ext-end
it ta Mardi. 1938. thal will lbe tic maximumt.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tbe section reads:
Aavii settîci- or persan indebted iii respect of

alw -tlitra,-t or utgreanen t nmade p-tt(r ta the
tirai îlay of .Janitîry. 1933, under the pro-

Hett. Mr. MÇ-MEANS.

visions of this Act, who after the thirty-first
(liy of March, 1933, ani Up to and including
the tliiýty-firýst day of March, 1938, makes pay-
nment in respect of any arrears or of any in-
stalment due anti payable within the said
period or within one year thereafter-

Tlhat is one \ car a fIer the 31st of Marcb.
1938, wbich means the 31st of March, 1939.

Rigbht Hon. MNr. MEIGIIEN: With the
permissaion of the bonourable leader of the
1-buse-I tiîink, it means, not tbat if a settier
inakcs payment within tbe 3-car following
31st Marcb. 1938. bie is to get double credit,
b)ut thiat if liefore tlie 3lat Mtrcli. 1938. lie
miakes payaient In respect of anything due
up to thon, or with respect to anytbing due
within tlie succeecding y-car. li to get double
ii'edi t.

Hon. ',\r- GRIE8BACH: We nnderstoocl
that the Boaud, in adlrii-.tei-ing, tliese lands,
-,cls some ta cisial purehasers. Does the
Bi11 give relief to tliem. or is tbe relief con-
fincd to soldier settiers only ?

Hion. '\il. DAN1DI'R AND: 1 arin linier tbe
trnpreasion it, w-auid cover ail those in possession
(ifl lad gisen oir sol I to soldier settiers.

' fter thle Bill lis been gis on sc eond reading
it cia bc, rýeurreil to the Comiiiittee on Bank-
ing andI Commericie. wliere we shaill be abile
to licair the ofie aaii ~a lthe tic larifdft.

The motion waiý agie ,i Io. 'ail the Bill
wa i-icil lthe wconil tintie.

Hion. Mr. DANDUIhAND: 1 move that
the Bill ho referred ta the Conimnittee on
lhîîikingý and Conmmerce.

Han. Mr-. MeMEANS: I suggest that as
that comotittce is very biisv. the Bill be
reforrod ta a specitI coirmîttee.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: The Banking
and Commerce Committee dnalt with the
putex ions Bill.

The motion wsva igreed ta.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIR-1 liEAXliNGI-

Hon. Mr-. '.IMeena, Chairman of tlîe Coin-
miittee on D)ivorce, presonted the following
Bilîs. wlîicb w-are severally read time .first tine:

ilil V. an Act for the relief of Ruth Fitz-
randolîdi M(,Master.

Bill W. an Act for the relief of Agnes
Mercer Daniels.

Bill X. an Act for the relief of Gerald
Thonqîson Miltimore.
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ALBERTA BOND ISSUE

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
asked me at the opening of the Bouse this
evening if I had any statement to make con-
cerning negotiations between the Alberta Gov-
ernment and the Federal Government with
respect to a loan of the province which is
about to mature. Unfortunately I shall be
unable to satisfy his curiosity until to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There will
not likely be any curiosity to-morrow.

An Hon. SENATOR: The lst of April.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 1, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Committe 'on Banking and
Commerce on Bill S, an Act to incorporate
the Equitable Life Insurance Company of
Canada, and moved concurrence therein.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee has examined this Bill and now sub-
mits it with one amendment. This amend-
ment is not pertinent to the principle of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

FIRST READING

Bill Y, an Act to incorporate Atlantic Loan
and Finance Corporation.-Hon. Mr. Duff.

ALBERTA BOND ISSUE

ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I was asked yester-
day by the right honourable the leader on
the other side if I could impart any informa-
tion to this Chamber concerning the negotia-
tions or correspondence be'tween the province
of Alberta and the Minister of Finance with
respect to the loan of a certain amount of
money to the province to meet a maturity of
this day. I desire to communicate to this

Chamber the correspondence which bas passed
between the Minister of Finance and the
Prime Minister of Alberta. As it is of some
importance, I think it should be laid before
this Chamber. I shall run through it as
rapidly as I can.

The first letter is dated at Edmonton,
March 12, and reads as follows:

Dear Mr. Dunning:-
I regret very much that I am obliged to

approach you again on a matter which is, I
am sure, of as much concern to yourself as
it is to me. It should hardly be necessary
for me to remind you that there is a deben-
ture issue of $3,200,000 falling due on April 1.
I dislike very much making this approach, but
the issues are so vital that I thought I had
better communicate with you and let you know
how far I could go in regard to this maturity.

We have in the sinking fund available on
this issue $354,000, and in addition we can
add to this figure $196,000, making a total of
$550.000; the balance to be met, of $2,650.000,
we wish you would advance to us on the sane
terms and conditions as applied to our January
15 maturity.

I sent you the 1936-37 provincial budget,
which I doubt if you have had time to peruse.
You will note, however, that we have provided
for a substantial increase in revenue by addi-
tional taxation. Changing the procedure which
lias been followed in past years, we have dealt
with unemployment relief as a current income
expenditure. In view of its ceontinuing char-
acter we feel that this procedure is sound
and if our increased estimated revenue is
realized and no unforeseen expenditures of
any magnitude have to be met, we will be
in a position to finance our share of the direct
relief estimated.

Taking the budget as a whole, every effort
bas been put forth by this Government to
meet its difficult financial situation and if our
expectations are realized, we should not be
obliged later on to approach your Government
or to raise funds in any other manner to meet
the expenditures of unemployment relief, as
this Government bas done in past years.

I sincerely trust that you will see your way
elear to assist us in this matter, and would
appreciate it if you will let the writer know,
preferably by wire, whether you would desire
to go into this matter, in more detail, in
which event I will arrange to be in Ottawa a
few days before the end of this month. It
would of course be a convenience if arrange-
menti could be made by wire, as our Legis-
lature is in session, and, as you know, the
Treasurer is at the beek and call of all and
sundry.

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,

C. Cockroft,
Provincial Treasurer.

On the 17th of March Mr. Dunning answered
as follows:

C. Cockroft.
Provincial Treasurer,
Edmonton, Alberta.

Your letter requesting Dominion loan te
assist you in meeting April first maturity
reached me simultaneously with Premier's
newspaper announcement that province was
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about to introduce legislation reducing interest
rates on outstanding debt apparently without
reference to proposed Loan Council arrange-
ment. Announcement has already had serious
adverse effect on market particularly for
Western Provincial bonds and proposal if
carried out would nullify all efforts already
made and proposed to be made by Dominion
to protect credit of the provinces and the
Dominion as a whole. In view of action con-
templated by province I do not see how I
could justify to Parliament and the country
the loan for which you are now asking.

Charles A. Dunning.

On March 19 a telegram from Mr. Dunning:

Hon. Wm. Aberhart,
Premier of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta.

As you know, authority to make loans or
give guarantees to provinces will expire
MIarch 31. It is not the intention to ask
Parliament for authority to give assistance in
future in respect of maturing obligations or
for general provincial purposes. Proposed con-
stitutional amendment implies virtually unani-
mous approval of provinces. As objections have
been raised by some provinces and as difficul-
tics may arise in connection with early
maturities we wish the provinces particularly
interested to be fully cognizant of Dominion's
attitude and future policy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
date of that, again?

Hon. Mr. DANDJR<AND: March 19.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Two days
after.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Believe matter sufficiently important for
conference with premiers or provincial
treasurers of four Western Provinces. Would
it be possible for yen to attend such a con-
ference to be held next week?

Chas. A. Dunning.

The answer from Premier William Aberhart
cones on the 20th of March:

Hon. Charles A. Dunning,
Minister of Finance,
Ottawa. Ont.

Impossible financially to meet our obligation
April first. Alberta legislature will not com-
plete its session until next week. Urge that
arrangements be made by Federal Govern-
ment for this maturity and will confer at
your convenience afterwards.

William Aberhart.

Mr. Dunning answers on the same day, the
20th of Match:

Hon. William Aberhart,
Premier of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alta.

Your wire to-day's date. For past five
monuths Dominion has been making utmost
effort to work out with provinces solution
for financial difficulties of certain provinces.
At Dominion-Provincial Conference and subse-
quent meetings of Financial Committee it was

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

inade abundantly clear that the Dominion
cannot consider making further loans for the
purpose of meeting provincial maturities and
cannot possibly consent to any plan which
removes from Dominion Parliament absolute
control at all times of extent to which
Dominion guarantees or loans shall be given.
In these conferences we evolved a plan whereby
provinces finding it impossible to meet existing
obligations could obtain privilege of Dominion
guarantee for refunding and new borrowing
under a Loan Council arrangement. With
unanimous consent of representatives of all
provinces Dominion undertook to initiate steps
to secure necessary enabling powers and after
submitting proposed draft to all provinces
requisite legislation bas now been introduced
in Parliainent. In January we agreed to
assist you in meeting a provincial maturity
because we felt that you had not at that time
Iad sufficient time to consider fully the nature
of the proposed arrangement. As over two
montlhs have since elapsed, that reason no
longer applies. It is unreasonable to assume
that with a maturity eoming on April first
the Alberta Government bas not been giving
careful consideration to the problem thereby
created. Yet apart from varions newspaper
statements reported to have been made by you
we have not been made aware of your attitude
to the proposed Loan Council arrangement
under which Dominion guarantee would be
available to the province. It may be that the
views of the Dominion and Alberta cannot be
reconiciled, but my telegram of yesterday was
intended to invite a final effort to avert
serious impairment of the credit of Alberta
and other Western Provinces whieh default
on your impending maturity would inevitably
cause. Regret impossible for me to suggest
any other course.

Chas. A. Dunning.

In reply the Premier of Alberta telegrapbed
as follows:

Edmonton, Alta.,
March 21, 1936.

Chas. A. Dunning,
linister of Finance,

Ottawa, Ont.
Quite appreciate sincerity of statements in

your wire. Replying categorically. Agree
Dominion lias made utmost effort for last five
months. Dominion Parliament certainly bas
riglt to absolute control of extent of guar-
antees and loans to provinces. Agree confer-
ecces discussed plan regarding refunding
existing obligations with Dominion guarantee.
ln this regard Alberta was the first to agree
to earnark certain revenues against interest
upon refunded debt in accordance with federal
Bill drafted March fourth, section three, sub-
section one, clauses A, B, C. Appreciate your
assistance in meeting January maturity.
Reference lapse two months we have given
consideration during this period but obviously
impossible to arrive at definite conclusion for
reason sec section one proposed Bill that
Parliament of Canada bas not defined the
terms and conditions to be prescribed by it.
We are net evading this point, but no matter
what the requirements might be, you could
hardly expect advanced definite commitment
by an legislature on undetermined details.
Failure to advise regarding Loan Council is
explained in preceding paragraph. We sin-
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cerely hope that the views of Alberta and
the Dominion can be reconciled. We appre-
ciate your invitation and would have gladly
accepted but introduction of taxation bills and
other important Acts incident to our budget
made it imperative for Provincial Treasurer
and self to remain here until close of session.
As evidenced by ber budget Alberta is doing
everything possible to meet her obligations
with the one objective of ceasing to be a
financial burden on the Dominion. Trust you
and your colleagues will give immediate and
most serious consideration to the drafting of
the important provisions of the Loan Council
which will insure approval by our Legislature.

William Aberhart.

The Minister of Finance telegraphed the
following reply:

Ottawa, Ontario,
March 23, 1936.

Hon. Wm. Aberhart,
Premier of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alta.

Your Saturday's wire. Am glad that you
appreciate efforts made by Dominion during
past five months to meet financial difficulties
of certain provinces and also Dominion's right
to absolute control of extent of guarantees
and loans to provinces. I do not understand
your statement that Dominion bas not defined
the terms and conditions to be prescribed by
it under Loan Couneil arrangement. In meet-
ings of Committee on Financial Questions in
whirh your Provincial Treasurer took part
these terms and conditions were fully con-
sidered and the minutes of the committee sent
to all provinces describe them in all essential
detail. Moreover the draft of the B.N.A. Act
Amendment Bill which you have seen coers
fully in legal form nature of the security to
be given by province for Dominion's security.
The only points that remain to be covered
in legal phraseology are the constitution and
powers of the individual loan councils but the
minutes referred to above should leave no
doubt about these points. In brief a council
consisting of representative named by the prov-
ince and the Dominion Minister of Finance,
with the Bank of Canada Governor acting as
technical adviser, will have power to approve
any program for refunding of existing pro-
vincial debt and any future borrowing by
province before Dominion guarantee will be
given. This is the sum and substance of the
matter and I cannot conceive that there
would be any controversy over details. Am
glad to note that you hope the views of
Alberta and Dominion can be reconciled but
only a week remains for such reconciliation
and as stated in my previous wires my request
for a conference this week was to enable such
reconeliation to be made in sufficient time.

Chas. A. Dunning.

On the same day this further wire was sent:
Ottawa, March 23, 1936.

Honourable William Aberhart,
Premier of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta.

The Dominion Government to-day were
strongly of the view that it would not be
advisable to go forward with constitutional
amendment Bill, resolution for which is now
on the order paper, if any of the provinces

object to its being proceeded with. Would
you therefore please advise me at earliest
possible moment whether you object to our
proceeding further with the legislation designed
to implement decisions of the Committee on
Financial Questions and to make it possible
for any province desiring to participate in
Loan Couneil arrangement to obtain Dominion
guarantee for refunding purposes?

Charles A. Dunning.

The next day, March 24, Mr. Aberhart tele-
graphed from Edmonton:

Hon. Charles A. Dunning,
Minister of Finance,
Ottawa, Ont.

Will reply fully to your wires to-morrow.
William Aberhart,

Premier.

This is the reply from Mr. Aberhart under
date of March 25:

Hon. Chas. A. Dunning,
Minister of Finance,
Ottawa, Ont.

Your wire twenty-third. Reference minutes
provincial treasurers' meetings we consider con-
ditions outlined inapplicable to assistance by
Dominion which does not extend to entire
funded indebtedness of province. Only refer
to this in substantiation of position we took
in our Saturday's wire. We have reviewed
our complete situation and taking everything
into consideration we are drafting legislation
along following lines in which we hope you
will concur and co-operate. We have in minmd
fixing an early date for the maturity of out-
standing bonds bearing interest at five, five
and half and six per cent and issuing approxi-
mately sixty-seven million dollars provincial
perpetual stock, interest three per cent, for
purpose of retiring in cash or by exchange
equal total of mentioned bonds and also in-
cluding all of the maturities for five or six
years so that we would have no early maturities
to provide for. It is not our intention to
include presently outstanding Alberta Govern-
ment stock. We would however include all our
savings certificates. To insure due payment
of interest on stock our Dominion subsidies
would be charged with the payment of the
interest. This plan means that tht' Dominion
would incur no liability for the principal and
would be fully protected for interest by the
hypothecation of subsidies. The saving result-
ing from the above plus sinking fund included
in our budget would on a cash basis about
balance our total budget. May we reiterate
request for your assistance in meeting maturity
due April first to extent two million six hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars we providing
balance? Proposed Bill provides: first, guaran-
tee by Canada payment principal and or interest
and or sinking fund in respect of present and or
future securities; second, empowering Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council create an issue per-
petual provincial stock paying three per cent
interest; third, hypothecating subsidy; fourth,
accelerating maturity date existing bonds,
liolder accepting stock in exchange in full
satisfaction; fifth, to accept lawful money of
Canada in full satisfaction; sixth, Act to come
into force by proclamation.

William Aberhart.
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To Ibis the Miniter ef Fnance replied by
ire on the 2Oth:

Hlonetiralle Williamn Aherhart,
]'renier of Alberta,
Edmonton, Aiberta.

Your wircs twentc -fifth. Do not understaod
your refer(,nee te mnu tes prexsnî,ai treasurers,
mecetings. It iras tnlly indersto od that any
prov ince desiring to participate in Lean Councîl
s-berne could wtth Loani Council approval re-
func entire existing indcebtedlos under Doini-
ion gsîarantee aiso tliat if any province dlii not
desire to refund existing diek but wished to
taie adrantage of Leani Connieil arrangement
for future borro-rmng this pririlege îveuld also
lie a' ailabie under similar conditions. Yon
ondtine a refunding program irbicli any prov-
iiiee participatiug in Loan Coisceil wold lie
etttitled to submit tint sncb soggested pro-
grai wlîici necessari]y inrolves highly tei-
nal nsstters wosiid niatsiraliy be one for

<Ictaileil anaipsis ani wrking eut n-js flic
expert assistance avsiilabie tlsrongh Lean Courn-
cil. Your pregraim ducs Itet centuinglate
n-bat n clii ise position with respect to fssrther
bort owi tge for nLeessary capital purposes.
Neeseity for prevsding eseans ef dealsng wtth
fut sire berrowtongs is obviosîs otherwsse 1)omin-
loti wcîsld lue tinable to cifetiveix concrol frei
tusse te timŽe extent te n-lois its 0w-n credit
%%0111(1 [se pledged. XVeeld aso point eult that
1 kison- ef ne existiosi conetititticeai asîtlority
ittder iistcl Domnti non suba (lies Coii il be
Iîdeulged, as prerisiet iii getr proposai. Arrange-
tieits eilides' n-h ili listes -i Il be msade te yenr
pt-ex tute or gui sclrnes g i i-i te etîssiue yeni
tii refîtnîl existing debt lhaxve aiready been
t-cps-a tet Il is(îe ci esis te e ti. Yen luire net
answcrcd ussy pisesticus as te n Ietiter 3 OU object
to outi' -iedio fus-t lisr n-i h I egisia titel
ils iguesi te i tisîsi entt deci siens eof Ceriniittce
ssi i i ne i ai Qitest ions.

Chtarles A. Diînning.

Tise ncxt day, Mardi 27, the Prime Minister
et Alberta sent this telegram:

Iton. C. A. D sessin--
Mitîseter cf Fintance,
Ottana, Ont.

Refs-rence yîîîr iie tieisty-sixts n-e hiave ne
ebjectieos Domrinion Ceverisesient proceeding ii
constitittional ainitoet Bill. Referesce our
requoet for assîstanîs te isseet msscîîrity April
lirst n e scîll teed wc cannet agi-ce te fusture
Lesin tetiocil regiltiine cootrelling friture
hurruwnsgs fer a rcfuindtitg adx-sttce et titis
cliaracuer. B3 ýossd recesît sdcse -cre expeet
te ge tlireigls tise cemning s

5
?ssn wttheuct askiîsg

tise Dotîsiniots te assist Isîrtiser agricîîitursl
relief. Be ottî nitotîs usai spital expeoditure
previdet in1 busîget e liav-e île adilitieuil enes
îit cestuetspiiîtieî. TJakitsg iii isisturifies for
soute ,years te cose w itît lien stîîck issue as
covereil iii recet wietise Doîiiotîs assist-
anice ssoîtic isot ha reqejireci bec end tise sîsaturity
nowir iuder discussion. Jn rien- of ne existing
cenststsetnal antiity te itypetitecate sitbssidy
e-e reqîteet Doniieiin to agrea to gîîarantee
iiîterest ooly oit prepeseci stock issue liosiited
tsia ai sîscîît cqîîal te sulssidy payable te
provsince. The propoeed ceîîstitertioîsal amend-
iînst uiisid pivxe 3ii tr Go u-crtnteist poux-ci te
rutlisolti suihesir iii tise -veut et defsult by

prov-inces. iVe have ise ebjectioîs te titis. Osîr
Il n. -Mi. DANDt IAND.

pîeposai sets eut tise exteof te -%vbicît ne asIc
tise assistance et yeuîr Gerernîneut and n e teed
tîsat if cao lie carricd eut and that if liinics
pour resptosibility te an amunt n-lich. i-ill at
aIl tiînces be covered by tue subsidy. Io ni
of very liisîited nattîreofe obligation -which yonr
Gorernssent n eîsd assutoe unde our prepesai
e trust c ou n ii assist us in mseeting April

first nsatusrity and favourably consider our
reqiiebt.

Williami Aberisart.

On the 301h Mr. Dunniog repicd:

Honoîîrable XVos. Abesisarf,
Premier et Alherta,
Edmoton, Rita.

Yeur ivire týN ctc -- evesti lias bcen consdered
by Govrsonet. Yeîî state that yeu caunot
cge-e te accc-pt Lean Cooincil sîrrangement.
Ncrverthclcss you asic us te assiet in meceting
yessr April first nsateirity and tbcn yen propose
te go forwarci iîti lîrgrans outlincd iii yoer
proeits n ire uni olrîng change ie osatsîrsties
cf and redîtetion et ioterest upen ici-ge pertion
cf otîr oiîtstanclsng clebt. Net eîsly n etlîl titis
snolve ritsfair idiscrisoination heterecoicders
of obîligations îssatîîrsîg April first anti iolders
of etîter securitics [sut it xx eslc cause ssii tise
lopin- tii prorincial ce-cit wii ne hiave becn
siîg oiti- tîtsisost te avi-cul 1eget very mci
thai ' ýeer decisions tnalke it impspesible fer the
Dcmintion te aseist yoîs on April first. Nor cao
l)ominion Gevrernsent agrce te ask Parliasticot
fer autiiricr te give Domsinsion gssareîstee te
3eilr prepoed partial rcfssssilîig pregran isîtcer
coîtnd itiotn st tli md tin ye sr wiries.

Chias. A. Dîtnntinîg.

Asd on lite saine uay tisis xxire xvus rt-cc ix-c
frott -Mr. Abc rsart:

Edmsontcon, Rita., Mer. 30, 1936.
Ho n, C. A. Dunning,
Mlinister et Fînance,
Ottawra, Ont.

Furtser te etîr w-ire txueoity-eeetb if yeîî
assîst sus as requested to inîet îîîaturîty ire
irosîlc agree te reimibirse yoîu te futll sîsîott
trois nattîral resources settlieuuent ils and wheut
agreed rîpeu. On this basîs ne n-enid oiee
the Domsinion iess tItan any Western province.
If yosî aceept enr preposal ire are confident
refssnsiog plan can ha carried eut..

William Abcrlsarf.

The final telegrans nas as teilexxs:

Ottana, -Mercis 30, 1930.
lion. Wino. Aberlîart,
Premier et Alberta,
Edmonton, Alfa.

Yoitr ivire tîtirtiefli reacseci ose is leuse
atter in' n-ire giviîsg Goverutiiesît's decisioti isac
been dispatched. lour suggestion that naturel
teseurces settlenent atnonting te fine million
dollssîs and intereet sboîîld be offset agasest
ner boaun was made te me in Jaesîary by yeur
Prerincial Treasurer. J pointed out te hiim
tisst as iii the case et Sasicatceewan the nsîtural
resosîrces avard n oeld liave te be offset against
dcbts alrcasiy on ing by prorinces te Domsiînion
aîiotitsg us Alberta's case te ticenty-four
ousilicîs sevn liuocîrei and fort3 usine thouîsaed
dollars.

Chas. A. Duitusiisg.
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TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
BILL

TFIIRD READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
third reading of Bill 12, an Act respecting the
Toronto Harbour Cornîissjuners.

He said: The representatives of the Toronto
Harbour Commissioners appeared before the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, and,
the Bill having heen amended by the cern-
mittee, they dcsired te consuît their principals
on the amendments. We have since been
advised that the Bill in its present form is
agrecable both te the Toronto Harbeur Cern-
missieners and the City of Toronto.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
,was read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the order:
Second reading of Bihl C, an Act respecting

the remarriage of certain divorced persons.-
Hon. 31Nr. Hughes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
te my honourable friend that he pestpone
bis motion until next week or after Easter.
There is important legisiation yet te be dealt
with by this Chamber in ordýDr that it may
receive Royal Assent.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I am very glad te de
anything in my power te facilitate the business
of the Senate and te meet the general con-
venience. I may say that honeurable mcm-
bers frem the far East and the far West
have very i ew oppertunities of going te their
homes during the session; certainly net s0
many as have their colleagues who live within
one or twe hundred miles of the capital.
cannot be here next week if I go home fer
Easter. Se, if thero is te be a pestponement,
I should like the Bill te be dealt witb soon
after the Easter recess.

Hon. Mr. MPMEANS: 1 do not understand
why the honourable leader oi the Government'
should characterize the Bill of the honeurable
senator from King's as being less impertant
than other legislation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I hope we shah]
be able te dispose of the Bill before the end
of the session, and that the Commons wil
assent te whatever course the Senate may take
in the matter.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Perhaps the Bill wil
neyer reach the Commons.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I cannot help hew
my Bill may be characterized, but I do think
it is somewhat important.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I agree with the
honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: My honourable friend
from Winnipeg agrees with me. 0f course,
the honourable leader of the House may flot
share our views. I think myscîf that the Bill
might as well be disposed of as soon after
the Easter recess as may be convenient.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I therefore move that
the order be discharged and placed on the
Order Paper for thie first sitting of the Senate
after the Easter recess.

The motion was agreed to.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 1

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 24, an Act for granting
to His Ma.jesty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
the 3lst March, 1937.

He said: Honourable members, this is the
kind of Bill which generally cornes to us at
this time from the House of Commons. Our
fiscal year ends on the last day of March,
and it is very seldom that we have the
advantage of passing the Supply Bill before
that date. Therefore e.very Government bas
to ask for interim supýply. The Bill envers
a vote of $33,862,485.15, being one-sixth of
charges and expenses of the public service for
the fiscal year ending March 31, 1937.

It also covers for the same period a vote
of $2,102,371 "towards defraying the several
charges and expenses of the public service,
from the lst day of April. 1936, to the 31st
day oi March, 1937. not etherwîse provided
for, and being- one-twelfth of the amount of
each of the several items to be voted set
forth in the schedule to this Act."

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGREN: The
honourable leader of the House bas told
us the purpose and meaning- of the Bill, but
net the wherefore. 1 quite understand why
a one-sixth sweep over the whole range of
Estimates was asked for before the end of
the fiscal year. it being impossible to get the
Estimates down and voted before that date
arrived. It is the se-cond part I should like
te query further. It is an additional vote
of one-twelfth, making altogether three-
twelfths in respect of a certain range of
items. What is the basis of distinction?
The Government appears te be very anxious
te get plenty of funds in relation te certain
contemplated items in the Estimates.

I arn shocked particularly te sec ene item
in this favoured list. because, while n&*
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aware of the latest sentiments of the head
of the Administration, I know what his senti-
ments were some years ago. It will be noted
that the largest item of all. $5.583.800. is for
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. In
respect of that service I should think he
would have the greatest reluctance in voting
for even the ordinary one-sixth, but ho is
asking for a special vote representing three-
twelfths of the total, or an appropriation
three months in advance. Some further mili-
tary items rather appal one also, but I am
quite sure after the honourable leader of
the House bas completed his explanation we
shall all understand it perfectlv. Certainly
if the Liberal Government hs received any
access of enlightenment on these subjects we
shall be very glad to have the news.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my
right honourable friend is in error. He states
that the amount is three-twelfths.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh. yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is not for
the same items at all.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The first
one-sixth covers everything. There is only
on schcule. ani the additional onc-twelfth
covetrs those itemls specially selected and
appearing in the schedule.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I am undpr the
impression that the one-sixth. or $33.000.000
odd, does not appear in the sehedule, for that
covers the whole range of the Supply Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The one-
sixtih would cover the items in the scheduie
too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are
exclusive of clause 3.

Froim and out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund there may be paid and applied, in addi-
tion to the amount granted therefor in the
precedng section, a sumno not exceeding in the
whole two million, one lundred and twvo thou-
and, tiree hundred and seventy-one dollars

towards defraying the several charges and
expenses of the piblie service, from the first
day of April, one thousand nine hundred and
tlirty--six. to the thtirty-first day of March,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven,
ntot otherwise provided for, and being one-
twelfth of the amount of each of the severai
items to be voted set forth in the schedule to
this Act.

So this ic a special list in respect of which the
House of Commons has votcd one-twelfth.
I may say thtat J rely on a special correspon-
dent to keep me informed on the debates in
the other House so I may know whether I
can rely upon what I read in the press;
though I sJubmit ticre should be no objection
to our sccuring information from the Com-

Riglt lion. Mr. MEIGHEN.

mons Hansard. The Government asked one-
sixth of the items contained in the schedule,
but for some reason or other the right honour-
able leader of the Opposition suggested that
it ho reduced to one-twelfth, and this was
agreed to. A similar request for interim
supply will probably be made in another thirty
days. The reasons for limiting the vote to
one-twelfth may have been absolutely ortho-
dox, but I do not recall what they were.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Perhaps the
impression the honourable gentleman bas
gained from press reports is wrong, and
possibly the other House has not embedded
its real judgment in the Bill. If ho will read
section 2 ho will find it provides for the sum
of $33.000.000 odd, and describes it as follows:

being one-sixth of the amount of each of
the several items to be voted, set forth in the
Estimates for the fiscal year ending the 31st
day of March. 1937, as laid before the House
of Commons.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is the
whole Supply Bill.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. So there
one-sixth of the whole Supply Bill is voted.

Hon. Mir. DANDURAND: Yes.

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Therefore
onte-sixth is voted of all these items contained
in the schedule. Then an additional one-
twelfth is voted in respect of these favoured
items. There may be a reason for it, but
really it will take me a long time to get over
the presence of this Royal Canadian Mounted
Police item.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I relied on the
fact that in the other House there was
objection to certain items carrying a vote of
one-sixth, and that in consequence the Bill
xvas amcnded. The logical conclusion is that
they are the items in the schedule, which are
to be covered only to the extent of one-
twelfth. However, before the motion for third
reading is made I will get the required infor-
mation for my right honourable friend.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CANADA-UNITED STATES TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion for the second
reading of Bill 13. an Act respecting a cer-
tain Trade Agreement between Canada and
the United States of America.
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Hon. RUFUS POPE: Honourable members
of the Senate, this measure, introduced by the
leader of the Government, bas been designated
a reciprocity treaty between the United States
on the one side and Canada on the other.
1 may say tbat I bave inspected it very
thoroughly, and while I can see the United
States on the one sie, for the life of me
I canoot see Canada on the ather. It is
not a fair deal.

The honourable gentleman referred ta an
ancient reciprocity treaty wbîch was in farce
from 1854 ta the carly sixties. My honour-
able friend knows full well that at that time,
as bas been pointed out by tbe leader on this
side of the House, there was a civil war going
on in the United States.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said sa.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Nevertbeless it is a fact;
and we were able ta seli ta them products
whicb tb.ey wanted and could not raise
for tbemselves. As they had ta attend ta tbe
war, they could not do very mueb farming,
and therefore they had ta buy wbat tbey
required. Tbe nearest agricultural country
to tbem was Canada, and for a wbile we did
a very good trade with them. But the time
came when that treaty was donc away with.
Since that time various government leaders
froma Sir John7 A. Macdonald do'wn have tried
ta make treaties with the United States, but
alI have failed up ta the present time. On
this occasion the gentleman who went down
ta Washington, the Prime Minister, was
well known to be a very sympathetic fricnd
of the United States of America.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: All of us are.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I am not. I like goad
neighbours, but I do nat like bad anes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am sarry.

Hon. Mr. POPE: You need flot be sorry;
you should be delighted that there is anc
man who will stand up oni the floor of Par-
liament in your presence and, in tbe interest
of Canada, make the facta known. The
honourable gentleman knaws where I came
fram and knows my ancestral line. 11e knaws
that my forbears were driven from the United
States to Canada. They were driven tbraugb
the forest and settled in the wilderness of
Canada on the very spot wherc 1 arn living
to-day.

The United Sta:tes to-day are the same kind
of neighbaurs they always have been. In
days gone by, and right up ta the present
time, I have been told over and over again
by men in very bigh authority that an effort
of this character ia only a stepping-stone to

annexation. What did Mr. Taf t say a *few
years ago? H1e said, "Canada is at the part-
ing of the ways." But we did flot comply with
Mr. Taft's suggestion. We did nlot part; we
stayed rîght here, and stili are here.

if you will examine this arrangement you
wilI plainly sec that it is ail for the benefit
of the United States of America. Take any
item you like. Take, for instance, potatoes,
or pork, or cod from the fisheries of the lower
provinces. Honourable mnembers, I presume,
know as weIl as I do what the Secretary of
Agriculture of the United States said the
other day in making a speech to bis people.
Here it is:

The United States Secretary of Agriculture,
Hon. Henry Wallace, was quoted in the debate
as holding out to American farmers that not
only would they be able te find a large market
for pork in Caniada, hut that they would also
be able to participate indirectly in the benefits
hitherto reserved to Canada under the Ottawa
agreements. In the past couple of years the
United States, in order to maintain park
prices et ahl, have had no alternative to
destroying hundreds of thousands of hoge.
Hon. Mr. Wallace now holds out the prospect
of the States being able to ship its surplus
pork to Canada in future. Such a develop-
ment cornes fortunately for the American
administration since the Supreme Court in
Washington has recently declared the A.A.A.,
under which the slaughterings were carried
out, unconstitutional.

There is the position placed clearly before you
by the Secretary of Agriculture of the United
States.

I remember very well what happened in my.
own case a few years ago, whcn people from
the United States, in order ta get a market
for pigs and pork, used ta smuggle tbem across
the line into tbe province of Quebec. Thcy
even wcnt s0 far as ta make arrangements
with some Canadian farmers ta take those pigs
for a week, and cail themn their own, and then
send them alive or dead ta the city of Mont-
real. That went on until the customs officers
discovered what was happening.

What took place prier to the putting on
of duties in the last sessiun of Parliament
under Sir John A. Macdonald? As a man
who was engaged in the lumber business at
that time, and who had to bave a carload of
barrelled pork, I shahl tell you. The pork
had ail been coming from Chicago. When the
six-cents duty was, imposed by Sir John Mac-
donald not another barrel of pork fram the
United States was seen in aur community.

If you go across the international line ta
the New England States, which origînally
were settlcd by people wbo came from. foreign
lands, you will find the old farms descrted
and neglected, and if you go up and down the
country througb the forest, as I bave done,
you will see tbe remains of stone walls built
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by -those settiers hundreds of years ago. What
was it that drove the people away? It was
the meat factories of Chicago. Is that an
example that we should copy?

There have been only three important
events in the history of Canadian financial
affairs. First there wvas Confederation, when
George Brown joined with us, and the people
of ail the provinces were brought together;
next there xvas the National Policy; and
flnally there ivas the trade arrangement within
the British Empire, ail brought about by the
Liberal-Conservative party, and not by the
party of rny honourabie friend and his dodging
prophets, who prophesy first and dodge when
the time cornes to take the responsibility. I
arn sure that when Mackenzie King went
down to Washington he had nothing to do but
sign. He was told, "Sign here," and he
signed; then lie went suuth fur fais health.
It was a wonderful effort that he put forth
on hehaîf of the financiai, industrial and agri-
cultural interests of Canada!

By letting in the pork which has been re-
ferred to by the Secretary of Agriculture you
are going to drive us fremn our own home
mnarket. The quality of this pork will net be
equal to ours, unless it js irnproved, because,
as w as said by the honourable gentleman frorn
M~,arquet.te (Hon. Mr. Mullins) the othe.r day,
people in the United States do not fatten
pork in the sarne way that we do. The feed
is passed through the sterrs. and the pie-s
follow and pick up what the steers have
not digestcd. It is very tempting to Canada
te he fed on pork that cornes from the
manurial fields of the United States. Yet you
say that 1, who arn raising pigs in Canada,
should allow such produets te corne in here at
a cent and thrce-quarters.

I de net and cannot support the treaty. I
cannet even support the principle of it,
because 1 de net believe in it or in the sincerity
of it. What is the situation in the United
States? There are ferty-eight states, each
running- its ow n show, and yen are trying
te make a trade arrangement with the central
Geveroment. You cannot do it. Such an
arrangement wxill net stand. The influence
of the varions states will ho brought te bear
îahen and where it is desired; therefore yen
rannot make a substantial, permanent agree-
ment with the United States. Take their
crirninal law, for instance. A man rnay be a
free citizen on this side of the lino and a
crirninal on the other side. I discovered this
te my very great astonishrnent many years
ago. Vot you think that you can make an
everlasting- trade treaty with the people of
that country. What is the use of two or three
yo'irs' trado under such an arrangement? I
romember what happened when the duty was

Hn. MNr. POPE.

lowered on lumber. I was fool enough te
establish an agency and office in the city of
Boston for the purposo of selling my lumber
in the United States of Arnerica. You cannot
establish an office without putting your hand
into yeur peeket. It was thought that the
reduction-it was net free trade, but a
lowering cf duty-was of a sornewhat perman-
ent character. What happened? At the end
cf two years up went the duty and down went
rny office, with a loss of hundreds of dollars.
Yeti cannot depend on the United States.

Ask the honeurable member frorn New
Westminster (Hon. Mr. Taylor) about this.
Ho w111 tell you what kind of birg-ain yeu
have made, a bargain beefiting one mil1

owned by Yankees, and timber lirnits in
British Columbia aise owned by Yankees.

It is net a fair trade arrangement. Why
cast a cleud over the sun of possibility?
Why prevent it from shining upon us se that
we rnay look forward with sorno certainty
te the future of Canada? Why should we,
who consuime eighty per cent of our own
products. open our markets se that other
poople rnay participate in them?

There is ne use in my talking any longer.
1 quite understand that there is net going
te be a division on this question in this
flouse. But in conclusion let me tell you one
thing. honourable senaters: when the time
cernes that there should be a vote I shall
wallc out of the House. Thank yen.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Ilonourable
senaters. I think the treaty before us should
bhe xarnined and weighed frem a business
peint of 'view, se that \ve miglit ascertaio,
if possible. whether or net Canada receives
the equivalent. or practically the equivalent,
of the advantagos whichi it concedes. That
is the first peint that has appeared te me as
essential te a study cf the measure.

The second peint we should settle is this.
EN-en if we do net get the better of the
bargain. are we better off with the treaty
than w'e should ho without it?

I arn botind te say that I have a great
deal of syrnpathy for any Goverenent. the
one at present in office as well as any of ifs
predecessors, w hich has tried te enter loto a
trade agreemnent witb the United States.
"Ego nommeor leo." They are a rich and
rnîghty people, and are very exacting with
respect te the terms of treaties.

May I make a few rernarks parenthctically
te illustrate what T mean? In 1921 I was
requestcd te negeotiate a ternperary trade
treaty w ith France. Our Governent stipu-
lated that I should exact ail the advantages
that the treatv then revoked had given us.
and should concede in return nothing but the
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benefits of the intermediate tariff. Now,
honourable senators, the rates under our inter-
mediate tariff have been very generously
applied by Canada to imports from a great
many nations. So when we offer the advan-
tages of that tariff to any country, what we
mean is that such country may have the
privilege of sharing those advantages with
other nations. At first I was rather non-
plussed at the proposition, but this is what I
said to the French Minister: "Can we not
agree to a treaty in principle and have
details worked out by specialists? Will
France grant to Canada the best advantages
that it grants to any other foreign nation?
If so, Canada will extend to France conces-
sions as great as are extended to any coun,
try other than a part of the British Em-
pire." That was accepted in principle. But
what did I find? I asked France to pull
out of its vaults every treaty that it had
made. and there was one entered into with
the United States which gave our mighty
neighbour not only every privilege that had
been accorded to Canada, but, besides, special
rates on a long Iist of -items, for which extra
concessions the Americans had paid nothing
at all. And we were bleeding ourselves to
the last drop in order to obtain advantages
that we sought.

Now will honourable members allow me
to submit an outline of what I consider to be
the advantages and disadvantages of this
treaty? I have here some statistics presented
in tabular form. Let us see what Canada gets.
On both sides lists of specific reductions have
been made. Let us appIy these reductions to
a standard year. Unless we do that, they
will mean nothing to us. I should be very
much surprised if anyone would pretend to
say exactly what beneficial or injurious results
will follow to either of the contracting parties
to this treaty, unless his calculations were
based on the trade for a certain year. Now
-I thought it would be wise to adopt as a
standard the year which I think was taken
by my honourable friend the leader of the
House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). That is, for
Canada the year ending March 31, 1929, and
for the United States the year ending June 30,
1929. That twelve-months period is one with
respect to which we can make a fair com-
parison as to trade between these two countries.

Now let us look at specific reductions and
see what we get. Of course, reductions granted
to us are mostly on natural products. Let us
not forget that. I know that trade in natural
products is absolutely essential to every
country, and especially to our own. At the
same time we should bear in mind that that
kind of trade is not the kind which yields the

largest profit. Running rapidly through this
list, I see that the extent of the trade in
some items with respect to which reduc-
tions are given to us is: cattle, $11,400,000;
cream, $5,200,000; maple sugar, $2,300,000;
seeds, $2,000,000; other agricultural products,
$4200,000; fish, $4,800,000; lumber, $38,000,000
-that is a concession of importance; minerals,
$5,800,000; and miscellaneous, that is, small
items of all kinds, $5,000,000. The total of
these is a little more than $78,000,000. But
I have omitted one item, and I did so because
it is, as we say in algebra, an unknown
quantity: that item is whisky. In 1929 we
had no trade in whisky; so we do not know
what the reduction is worth to us. The
maximum possible value of whisky exports
from Canada is $82,000,000, because that is
the value of the total quantity of matured
liquor in this country available for shipment
abroad. By adding this figure to the total
I have already given, we get a grand total
of $160,000,000. And the total value of
American imports with respect to which we
grant specific reductions is $166,000,000.

Before I go into details of imports from
the United States, let me say this. Not only
is the value of our annual exports of whisky
to the United States under this treaty un-
known, but the trade is certain to be short-
lived. The Americans are not going to allow
Canadian whisky to come into their country
longer than they can help it. For the time
being their spirituous liquors are not suf-
ficiently matured and they have to buy from
us, but, if my information is correct, United
States laws do not require, as our laws do,
that whisky shall be matured for four years
before being sold. So honourable senators
will see that more than half of the value of
our exports with respect to which we get
reductions is subject to discontinuation at
any time. As I have already said, it is certain
to be shortlived.

Let us glance at the imports from the
United States on which we give specific reduc-
tions. The 1929 figures are: oranges, $21,-
000,000; other fruits and vegetables, $11,000,-
000; canned fruits and vegetables, 3,000,000;
corn, $8,000,000, and other agricultural pro-
ducts, $4,000,000. Then we come to manu-
factured products, on which the profits are
larger, and for the making of which large
sums are paid out in wages. The items of manu-
factured goods are: farm implernents, 40,-
000,000; machinery, $25,800,000; iron and steel,
$15,700,000; household goods, furniture, and
so on, $11,000,000; electric motors, $6,900,000;
periodicals, $4,000,000, and other merchandise
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of ail kinds, $16,000,000. The total of this
Arnerican trade on whjch we grant spécifie
rcéductions is $166,000,000.

It will be seen that these figures of trade
between the two countries practically balance,
so long as we include arnong our own exports
$82.000,000 for whisky; but tbat business,
wbicb is more than bal our total, may be dis-
continucd at any tirne because of the con-
ditions to wbicb I bave already referred.
Taking tbis into considération, it will be
seen that the concessions we give are prac-
tically twice as large as those we receive, in
so far as tbese specific reductions are con-
cerned.

The question is often asked whetber it
xxiii ever be pos~sible for us to get a quid pro
quo for wbat we give to the United States.

And now 1 corne to another feature of the
treaty, under which certain items are un-
changed and are fixed for three years. I wanýt
to be frank witb the House, and I arn bound
to say that w'ben these items are totalled they
appear to make a very favourable sbowing
for Canada. The unchanged items corning
from the United States into this country are:
raw cotton, $29,000,000, and other items,
which 1 do not need to enumerate, $9,000000-

atotal of $38,000,000. That seems a reason-
able enoughi surn. But when 1 saw the total
of our unchanged items going into the United
States I w'as astonished, for the 1929 value
of our items on whicb we are assured the
United States will not increase the tariff
for three years xvas nu less than S227,000,000.

However, wben one studies the tbing a
littie more closely one finds the explanation
for this apparently large concession is a
simple one. ODf that total, newsprint accounts
for no less than $132,000,000. Well, as every-
one knows, Americans are getting our paper
below cost. That is diue, I arn bound to say,
to the stupidity of those in our country who
are responsible for the direction of the great
industries manufacturing that commrodity.
Americans are steadily eating into our forests.
Would any Governinent at Washington dare
to pass législation imposing a tax on ncws-
print? Why, thé whole Press of the United
States would join in protesting such action.
So we see that Unele Sam was not calied
upon to make a very great sacrifice with
respect to that $132,000.000.

Also incbiuded in that total of $227,000.000
are pulp and pulpwood, $34,000,000. With
respect to this item also the Arnericans would
flot be foolish enough ýto imnpose a tax. for
our pulpwood, wbich they get at an extremely
low price, is essential to thcrn.

iln NBr BEAUtRIEN.

Then there is a figure of $16,000,000 for
mineraIs also included in that seemingiy big
conces.sion wbich we get from the United
States. This item is made up of ashestos,
nickel. and probably other metals which in-
dustries in ýthe United States require from
us.

Subtràcting the figures for newsprint, pulp-
wood and mineraIs, wbich total $182.000.000,
we find the value of Canadian sbipments
untler this part of the treaty is $45,600000.
The eoncessions wbich we give are on items
totalling $38,000,000. So it will be seen that
the tutals are virtually equal.

Now. bonourable senators, I corne to a
concession wbich I con,,ider extrernely serions.
The Governrnent bas given to the United
States tbe benefits of our intermediate tariff,
holus-bolus. M ost-favoured-nation treatrnent
is extended.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Bennett
Governmenit also offered that.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: For some-
tbing.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do nut know,
but I am sure that if Mr. Bennett offered
that he asked a higb price for it.

Hunourable senaturs who were members of
this House frorn 1921 to 1930 will rernember
that tirne and tirne again we called the
attention of the Governoment of that day
to tbeir disguised and insidious rnetbod of
reducing the tariff. The rnetbod was also, a
clever une, tbougbi net équitable. Tbey
b;rougbt in little bills, sometimes containing-
perbaps baîf a page of printed malter, stating
simpiy tbat Canada extended tu surb and
sucb a country-Italy, Czecboslovakia, and
practically every uther country in Europe-
the rnost-favoured-natiun clause in return for
an equal advantage to Canada from tbe other
country concerned. In every une of those
countries there were a number of industries
requiring favoured treatment. and our Gov-
ernmcnt slasbed the tariff to suit the needs
of sucb industries. Su eur tariff wali was
beiug dcrnolisbed brick b ' brick, and a
flood1 cf merebandise frorn ail ux er the world
was puuring intu Canadian markets. with
tbe resuit that manufacturera wbo bad beon
in business in tbis country for years and
gave empicyment to large numbers of our
citizpn7 werc unable to witbistand tbe coin-
pétition.

The situation was bad enoug-h in 1930.
Wbat is it like nuxx? I dare say that there
ino other country in tbe w rld wbich pro-

N'ides such dangerous competition for uur
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industries as does the United States. We
could perhaps meet the competition of glass-
ware and boots manufactured in Czecho-
slovakia, for that country is a great distance
from our market, and, so far as its boots
are concerned, our people will not wear them.
But every honourable member having the
slightest experience of business knows that
the manufacturers of the United States are
competitors against whom it is virtually
impossible for us to compete. This was
evidenced in 1930. Before the Government
of Mr. King fell from power Canada im-
ported from the United States about
$900.000,000 worth of goods, two-thirds of
which, or $600,000,000 worth, represented
manufactured products. At that time our
competitors there had no such advantage as
they are given by this trade agreement. In-
deed, they needed no advantage. Honour-
able senators. particularly those living near
the international boundary, know very well
how the manufacturers of thc United States
used to invade our markets. Honourable
members are aware that even with the present
tariff it is difficult to protect our industry.
I am not going beyond the truth when I
say that that is common knowledge.

Let me give an instance. If we ever had a
natural market for our manufactured goods,
surely we had for agricultural implements.
Half of our population live on farms, need
agricultural implements, and buy them
readily. Yet everyone knows that without
protection for agricultural implements we can-
not compete with the United States. That
statement cannot be disputed, and for a very
simple reason. If you manufacture and sell
a certain number of units you can pay your
fixed charges, and beyond that point as you
increase your production and sales you enter
the sphere of profit. Well, where we sell a
hundred units our competitors in the
States sell a thousand. Every business man
who have substantially reduced their cost
I have in mind certain of our manufacturers
who have substantially reduced their cost
of production per unit and increased their
sales, and they have made colossal fortunes.

What was the position in 1930? The manu-
facturers of the United States, enjoying higher
protection and greater sales volume than do
our manufacturers, flooded our market with
$900,000,000 worth of goods, $600,000,000 worth
of which competed directly with our own
manufactured products.

I do not say this disparagingly, but it has
always struck me as being very strange that,
traditionally, the Liberal party has in a sense
always been opposed to our manufacturers.
My honourable friends opposite know this to
be a fact. Why is this? Is not manufac-
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turing a legitimate vocation in Canada? Are
Canadian manufacturers of negligible account?
Our primary production represents a value of
$1,400,000,000, and our secondary production,
into which of course manufacturing entersand
is much the larger part, reaches a value of
$1,500,000,000. These are Government statis-
tics and cannot be questioned. I am not far
from the truth when I say that of this
se.condary production our manufactures repre-
sent at least $1,200,000,000, or, in round
figures, $1,000,000,000. Why has the Liberal
party always had a grievance against our manu-
facturers?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Against high
protection.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Ahl that is my
honourable friend's way of putting it. When,
however, the Liberal party pares down pro-
tection in respect to the products of agri-
culture it is much more moderate than when
dealing with the products of manufacture.
Why this should be I have never been able to
understand.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The first is
natural, the other is artificial.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Very good; I am
very glad my honourable friend gives me that
opening. Does he know that our rubber
goods are among our best selling articles in
foreign trade? We produce neither rubber nor
cotton. We have to manufacture our rubber
goods from imported raw materials.

A few months before Sir Wilfrid Laurier
died I said to him: "Sir Wilfrid, I have the
greatest respect for you. Why is it that in
this country we cannot agree on a fiscal policy?
We have many other things to quarrel about,
but why can we not agree on that? Both
Conservatives and Liberals are interested in a
tariff policy not only economically, but politi-
cally. Fifty per cent of our population live
in cities and towns and depend directly or in-
directly on Canadian industry." I never could
understand why we cou-Id not agree on a fiscal
policy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend did not give Sir Wilfrid's answer.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am sorry. Sir
Wilfrid said, "Well, I should be prepared to
agree to protection for all industries whose
raw materials are produced in Canada." I
replied, "Sir Wilfrid, you would not go far
with such a tariff poliýcy." Think of the many
commodities that we export. For instance,
our sugar refiners import raw cane sugar from
the West Indies and the Southern States, and
export a large quantity of the refined pro-
duct. If we run through the items that
make up our exports we shall come to the con-
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clusion that the origin of the raw materials
has flot a great deal to do with the matter.
But ex en if il bad, tell me, why should we
deprive Canada of revenue as preejous as that
derix cd from any industry employing large
numbers of men? Whether or flot we import
our raw materials. their manufacture gives our
people a full dinner pail every day.

But I corne back to 1930. When the Liberal
party retjred froni office we were imiporting,
as 1 bave :aid, about $900,000.000 w orth of
goods a ycir fromi the United Stateýý, twa-
thirds af Wbt.or S600.000,000, represented
inu1nuf alun cd produiîct Fifty per ceint would
bi, gin ralir r. garded ais w.igoe. Therefore
i t maybe r ru ly -siid t h t we pajid $300,-
000,000 to the worker.s of the Utnited States
for tht production of goods wbicbi wc might
just as w cll bave produced in this country,
and w r cculd hav e paid Iliat, sum in ad-
ditional wages 10 Canadian workmen.

ur miuufacturing induslry could nlot
coiiip Iý w ith the Lntjîd Statis under the
tiriff pruu ition existing aI the lime. Very
cý1eîrîc 1 I i-k. whlai is going to happen to
oui r ufieîru industry noxv? I put the
qupi -lau ta liaaoîîrable sL,toita on lsotb sides
of ahe.W e muist lie \ igîlant. and directly
we iind this treaty is working against the wei-
fare of Canada wce nmst urge the Govecm-
mnt to denounce it by v-irtue of the praviso
for caneellalion after the expiration of a
period of tbirty days. Tbank goodncss, we
lhave i at rei edy ini aur- ands. At Ibis
critical period, just after they hase startcd
ta i nip).av- niare inru, are we tao witneas our

înlî-~i -ii n n(licing tbe number of their
euiploy ' "

But that is not ail. ln 1930, whcen the
Lihîral Government feil irom power. we werc
fart i witlh a cery large unfavourable balance
of tradte. Tbe gooda we buy miust be paid
for by tbe goods we sali. At that lime Mr.
Bennett did ail be could to close the breacb.
H1e brought dowsn an cmergcicy tariff, but
tbat was nat sufficient, and be eveu used
gold as a commoditv ta tbc amnount of $78,-
000,000 a year. That, 100, was insufficient,
andtihe hast Canada cauld do was to close
thse year of Irade witb, tbe United States witb
an unfas ourable balance nf $19,000,000. I ask
again. sehat is gaing ta bappen now tbat the
Viied S~tates aie ta liasve the advantagc of
the tariff concessions under this trade agree-
ment? Formerly. witliott tbis bcelp, tbey
were able to sell 10 us annually gonds 10 tbe

valuec ni about $900,000,000. The least we
nsay expeet is tbat before long nur neigbbours
wili be again selhing us $900,000,000 worth a
year ai gonds sucb as. for the most part, ste
now produce in Ibis country. Lat us not

Hoi. Mr. BEUIZLlEN.

forgat that irom 1921 ta 1930 we were able
ta selI nur manufactured praduets in tbe
markets oi tbe world. Sa that aur favourable
balance in tiiosa markets enabled us 10 pay
oui' unfasourable balance to tlie United States.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tbat is quite
orthodax.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I amn not going t0
enter inte a discussion oi fiscal orthodoxy lest
1 wcary the Hans.,e. I just svant ta utter a
word oi warning. W iku tlîis trade agre-
ment w as tînder discussion in the other
House il wxas suid, dia prot ai the pudding is
ini the eating. Well. under tlîis treaty we
îiiy lie caîing aur asvn substance. Il soi, I
trust ste shall soan know it. W7 bat hs gaing
ta bappen wben we find ourselves witlî an
uînfavourable balance oi trade with, the United
States tri the tuîne oi $400,000,000OOf or $500 -
000.000 a yaar? Hosv are we going ho pay aur
debts? My bonourable friands opposite are,
I kuow. anxiaus for tbe weliare oi tIse couin-
try. As soon as tbey find tbat tbe credit oi
the Dominion is menaced. they hase but
ana tlîing la do. I bopa îhey will ual tla it
toa late. The Gos erfiment will liave t0 giva
noîîicci ta terminate the l.reahy. ln ather
words, wc sball base to hake baîk aur marbles
anil play elsewherü.

I bî'hiave it, w as, a ble-..ing in disgiiise that
in 1930. bcaî-aý af tie United States con-
tiuLly incrîîasnit thîcir tarîff aguinst our
goals. we a ut lo lok elscwhcre for markets,
I know how diflicuit, it is for Canadians ta
establiSh cammiiere-. w itb allier mounitries. for
I bave bad euough ta do with the expansion
ni Canadian tr.îîl. I kuow. hoa. bon our
manuîfacturer., ba,îtate ta cstablisb agencies
in foraign land-s. It is not ca-y. v and il is
expensis a. andl sery allen there is natbîng
10 show for the ouI hiy but nor", and con-
sitierable losses. Aiter aIl. it reqîiires a rare

d ore fa slamnina ta conqulir markets Ibut
areê far awiy. But let us realize tbt it bas
this great ailvant uga. tiat ail aur eggs are
not in one basket, and, furtherm-ore, we are
nat expa- *,d ta tba n-sk oi interrupt:an ai aur
commercial relations witb tiiose cauntries.

Our Irade with Great Britain since 1932
bis gone far ta sus e the credit ni Canada.
If te bave at present a favourable balance
oi trauhe oi S225.000.000, sve owe il in great
uleasure ta aur commnerce witîs the British
Empire. But notwilhstanding the protection
w hich aur- manufacturera bav e eni aveu for
tise last year, in 1935 w a have c ad ta take
from that surplus no less than $44.000.000 ta
offset tbe uniavaurable balance ai aur trade
uiih the United Stlates. If Ibat is the case
wxlien condiîtians are s0 mnueb in our favour,
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what is going to, happen under the operation
of this t.reaty?

Let me conclude with this very sincere
wish. which, it seems to me, should be the
wish of every Canadian. Let us forget the
differences there may be between us, and the
political ambitions back of those differences
-ambitions prevalent in another place, flot in
this House. I hope-and let us consider
our cconomic policy apart from and above
ail political ideas, principles, and particularly
ambitions. This treaty, 1 very much fear,
will work harmn to Canada. We shahl again
sec our workmen taking the road to the
United States. Truc. the hardsbips we have
gone through have bad one good resuit: our
people who before the depression turned
their faces southward have corne back home
again. We have had to feed thern. of course,
but we have had therm witb us. If conditions
in the United States improve, and if our
workmcn have no work bere and no pay
envelopes on Saturday by reason of the fact
that our industry has been t-ansferred across
the line, the exodus will begin again and we
shall se the trains and station platforms
packed with our workmen going to, the United
States. We shall sec flot only workmen,
but farmers, with their poor. mean furniture,
setting eut for the United States by tbou-
sands because people in this country cannot
buy their produets. I do flot want to revert to
the past. My bonourable friend knows how
terribly truc is the picture 1 have drawn. Now
that we bave experience to guide us, let us
ascertain how this treaty is going to work, and
let us stoýp it as soon as we find that it is
de-trimental to the life and w*elfare of our
country.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I bad flot intended participating in
this debate, but after Iistening to the honour-
able gentleman who bas .iust taken bis seat, I
felt that some attempt sbould ho made to
answcr the question whicb he askcd witb re-
spect to the reciprocity agreement on two or
three occaaîons. narnely, "What doos it inean?"

During the lest week or so I have tried to
establish what it actually does mean, and to
determine whetber or flot it is of any value to
Canada. On going over the trade returos for
the flrst two months under the trade agree-
ment I found that the situation was
somewhat like this. Imports from the United
States in the month of January, 1%35,
arnounted to 823,157,000, and for the month of
February in the same year to $23,489,000.
The figures for the sarne two months in 1936
were as follows: January, 826,285,000; Febru-
ary, $25,975,000; or an increase of direct im-
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ports from the United States of more than
$5,000,000.

But wbat about exports; fromn Canada te the
United States? In January, 1935, they
amounted te $17,529,000, and in Febcuary of
the same year to 815,574,000. In January of
1936 they amounted to $20,130,000, and in
February to $21,555,000; an increase of about
$8.000,000.

I know the response of those, who are
criticizing the agreement will be that there bas
been an improvement of trade despite the
reciprocity agreement. Tbere bas been a
graduai improvernent for six or twelve tnontbs,
but as far as the particular articles affected by
this agreement are concerned, I find upon
comparing tbis yea.r with hast year that
Canada bas been benefiting to a considerable
degrce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Would the
honourabie gentleman permit me? Has he
figures before bim to show how much of the
i ncrease cf our experts is due te the increased
export of newsprint and pulp, wbich are not
affected by the agreement at ail?

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I arn corning to
the point of the items mentioned in the agree-
ment, to show the increase that bas taken place
there. For tbé first two montbs of 1935 we
shipped to the United States catthe te a value
of $367,000; for the sarne months in 1936,
under the agreement, we sbipped to the
United States cattle to a value of 81,124,000,
or almest three tirnes as mucb. Alcobolie
beverages a year ago arnounted to 81,058,000
for the first two rnonths, and for tbe sarne
two months of this year te 83,451,000. The
value of fish exported te the United States
for the first two months of 1M3 amounted te
$1,689,000; for the sarne two months of 1936
te $2,195,000. Phanks and boards amnounted
to $760,000 in the first two months of hast year,
and te $1,370,000 for the first two rnonths of
this year.

Now, I arn geing to be fair and give the
trade returns in se far as imports frorn the
United States are concerned. Machinery im-
ported for the first twe montbs of 1935
arnounted te $2,311,000; for the first two
months of 1936 te $3,594,000. Farmn impIe-
ments were imported during the first two
months cf 1935 te a value of 8517,000; during
the first two months of 1936 to a value of
$744,000. The imperts of furniture for tbe
same two months in 1935 amounted te 8271,000,
and in 1936 te 8329,000. Fruits were im-
ported to a value of $1,323,000 in 1935, and in
1936 to, a value of $1,682,000.

I give these figures te show that in the first
fwo months the agreement bas heen of henep6t.
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I arn prnpared to admit that the agreement
lias flot mie:isured up to my desires, for I
should haxve likcîi to see it extenýded to a much
gî-cate- deîc, it I arn prepared to say that
if shows the possihility of dex-eloping trade;
and if in the dcx clopment of tradc we are
increasrng the purchasing power of the pro-
ducers cf Canada wc are going to do some-
thing towards reviving industry tbroughout
the country.

When I hear advocates of high protection
for our inanufacturing industries. no mnatter
where situated, I oftcn wondcr whether they-
wouid adi ocate a prohibitive or almnost pro-
hibitive duty against coal corning into this
country fromn the United States, If such a
poliey iverc adopted, wliat would it mean?
If would îaaean the crnployment of thousands
of coal rniners in British Columbia, Alberta
and the Maritime Provinces. who are now
unemployed. But we of the West do flot
corne to the East demanding fliat coal slîould
be pî'utected in order that the coal nîiining
industra' of W tcuCanada may thrix e. We
believe that t ho manufacturing iudustî-y shotîld
bfo as1--;ztil to a certi n extent, but t bat if we
maio tain a b i gl ta riff and irevcnt ouir pri nary
producers front getting rid of their surplus
prodiicts in the market f0 the south and in
tue mîarkets of Europe, w c are interfering
with the prosperity cf the very indlustries
wiiicli to-day dcînand protection. Whaf lias
been the matter with our transportation cr-
panies cf recent years? '1hey hiave iacked
business. If tbcy liad been mroving the aist
quantifies of whiîat inoved by tbern in formner
timyes thcy would not bave been comipiaining.
or iaying off the hands tbey hav e been fcrccd
to lav off. for ina addition to carrving vObeat
flîcy woîîld liavec becu mcx ing t o tht, Prairie
P'rovinces~ andi British Colunmbia prodluets of
the wurld and of the factorics of Eastern
Caniada.

I feel that there are in this country certain
itrong grcups which arc trying to find a
coiutioît of or lirobi)eas li othier inaians titan
tariffs. The present state cf îînrest is dute te
dissatisfaction îvith existing conditions, and
I think tîtat ive A naiglt make a sacrifice in
seine for-in or other to revive prosperity
tbrcughctît the country. We iiîould net adopt
tlie sclfi.sh a icw ftat mianufaet uricg indu4ýsrics
must be prtcted f0 sucît a degrce ats they
hatve becn iii tue pasf. If w e arc gciîtg to
build trade thrcughout the îvcrld axe must
bc- prepared te mnake concessions, and I eau
sec tii-t if w e failto f(Io se mc emnenfs similar
te tice eue in ftie province of Alberta avili
spre'îd, acd spreil raipidx-, thiitglout tite
Demnioîrn.

Ui Mi. BUCtI ViAN

1 feel thaf fh treaty is simpiy an atternpt
f0 break cwn the tariff barricrs between tavo
cotîntries on the North American continent.
If weceau show by example te the rcsf cf the
w orld the dcsirability cf reducing tariff barriers
in order that trade may be revix cd, if avili
be soinetiug cf wbicb Canada shouid be
prend. If the reductien cf trade restrictions
wcre adopted fbreughouf the world if rnigbt
a ciy readiiy cifeef a restorafion cf the con-
dlitions fliat cxistcd prier te 1930.

Hou. 0. TURGEON: Honouralîle senators,
wAltiie it is nlot inay infenfion te delay yen for
long, I siîeild like f0 expresxs my sîncere
admiration cf the tr.tde agreement wbich is
ncow unîler discuîssion. Ever since 1866, wlien
tite foriaaer trcaty with the United Sfttes camea
to an end, flic promotion cf infernational trade,
more particularx- between titis country and
or wx-orfhy neiglibour to tue sontb. bias becu
eue cf the ambitions cf nay life. Wýhilie stili
iu coilege in Qucbcc I w-as very rnuch dis-
apîtoinfeil 'it the ternaination cf the treafy in
1866, for flic seuntiment cf the people as ail
in favoeur cf its cconfinutiton. W'licn I crosscd
flhc boundl-ra- iinto Ncw Brunswick I found
a simd lar senti-et prevailing, a nd flic hope
was exprc-i-.t ftat flic treaty wouid ho re-
stoet. No one axas more affecteil antI dis-
coneerfeti tlian mvsclf by flic defe tt cf flic
I.iuricr-Fieiiiing treaf c f 1911. for I con-
-tideicul titat it avouid bring }irosperity to
t' ittilu. fOn flie returii ci tIte pre-etit Prunie
Muinister, tue Riglîf lion. 'MIackenzie bing,
frona Wahington last Deccînher, I hurried
toecxprcss f0 him mny appreciatien cf lais great
-ucces, in the fraining cf a trcaty which wouid
cusure te the Canadian people an cra cf pro-
gri -s anti prcspcrify-au cra wlîicba 1 hope I
shll be able te contemiplate fer niany years
te coirie.

I bave rcaý-d w ifh greit pleasure and interest
flic spechl cf or leader in titis lieuse (Hou.
Mi. 1)andltrani). I iîiglîly appî'eciate eveî-y
eue, cf i rcnaarks.

I tic-ire te expîress ni*v sincere apîtreciatien
cf flic iîîîcpcndi'nf and avise attitudie wbicb
tiîe riglit lioncuraule fhleader ou flac other
stuc cf ii Citamiier (Right lIeu. Mr.
Meiglien) lias tiken ou sot-b questions as
tariffs an i taxes ailieu lic lias spoken cf thena
as~ beîîg iiii,-s boa ond thp atitîal-autiîerity
et tii Ci îctir oce tley arc suppcrfed
by flic vote cf the people anti cf tue menîbers
cf flae House cf Comnaons. The riglît bonctîr-
able gentlemnan hias fotuti fault waitli sonne cf
tii e tiotails cf titis trat 'y, nu îny cf xviiei I
belica t w iii lc nîcilifitd ilas tiîlac goî's on. I
wa-tý il iglitptl. lîowei et, ait f blis det-laration:
"Wc 'ili, 1 lîclicie, eaui corillyx say xve like
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the direction in which the treaty moves,"--a
declaration which was heartily applauded by
the honourable senator from Saltcoats (Hon.
Mr. Calder).

Yes, the treaty is a step in the right direc-
tion, and the population of every province in
this Dominion will soon be able to enjoy its
benefits. British Columbia, which possesses
as much standing timber as all the other
provinces combined, is already enjoying its
benefits: many lumber mills which had been
closed for some years have been put into
operation, and the population is happy.

A great deal has been heard about the
Prairie Provinces. I leave it to members
living in that part of the country to express
their appreciation of what has been accom-
plished by the treaty.

From the province of Quebec there come
hearty expressions of appreciation of the
productivity which already has resulted from
this agreement. I have here a statement that
the province of Quebec rejoices at the adop-
tion of the treaty, and will profit particularly
by the concessions which have been made
respecting lumber, newsprint, and so on.
Under protection the industry was going down
very rapidly.

The Speech from the Throne delivered at
the opening of the session of the Legislature
in Prince Edward Island the day before
yesterday approves of this treaty with the
United States. It says:

Although this treaty has been in operation
for only a short time, it has already conferred
great benefits upon the producers of our prov-
ince in many directions.

Ontario, like the other provinces of the
Dominion, will benefit from the treaty. In
every province, I may say, prosperity has
already increased, and the people are prepar-
ing for better conditions.

There is one provision which bas been
referred to many times, namely, that the
most-favoured-nation treatment can be modi-
fied according to the wish of Canada. This
is a very great advantage.

Time will settle many questions that are
now in doubt. Expansion of trade secures
prosperity. It keeps the wheels of industry
turning and creates employment. The greater
the volume of exports and imports the greater
is the traffic on our railroads. Sales that
we make abroad pay for goods that we bring
in. The railroads require more employees,
more money is put into circulation and the
people as a whole benefit. I believe that
by the time we return to our places here
next year we shall all feel that this treaty
bas proved to be in the best interests of
the country.

I thank you, honourable senators, for your
kind attention.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Honourable senators,
I would move the adjournment of the
debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I ask if
my honourable friend is the only one who
intends to discuss this Bill to-morrow?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So far as
I have heard. I do not know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If any other
honourable senator desires to speak this
afternoon, there is time yet.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Honourable members
of the Senate, perhaps I might be allowed to
take advantage of this opportunity to make
a few observations with respect to the Bill
before us. It would be most unfortunate if
the idea were broadcast throughout this coun-
try that either of our political parties was
opposed to a fair measure for reciprocal
trade with the United States. Both parties
seem to have been willing to support such
a measure ever since the cancellation of the
treaty of 1866, to which the honourable
leader of this House referred when speaking
to his motion. I was greatly interested in
his review of efforts that have been made
by both political parties on different occasions
to bring about a satisfactory agreement.

If I have any criticism to offer to-day it
will be, not of the fact that an arrangement
for reciprocal trade with the United States
of America bas been entered into, but rather
of some of the terms and their effect upon
the constituency which I had the honour of
representing for a great many years in the
other Chamber. That constituency is in
New Brunswick and runs parallel with the
state of Maine for a distance of about one
hundred and fifty miles. For long years
down there we and our American neighbours
have enjoyed the fullest measure of reci-
procity in matters spiritual and social. Our
young men have gone across the line, married
American girls and brought them into Can-
ada; and young Americans have come into
our country, married Canadian girls and taken
them back to the States. It is not an
uncommon thing on Sunday to see automo-
biles from the American sid,. of the border
lined up in front of our churches, nor is it
at all unusual to see Canadian automobiles
parked outside American churches. I can
jump into' a car at my home and within
twenty-five or thirty minutes be at Caribou,
Fort Fairfield, Presqu'île or Houlton, all of
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w hich are thrix ing fcwns in the state of
Maine.

My purpoý(r in rising is to cail the attention
of this Chamber to the unfair way in whieh
one of the chief industries of that part of
New Brunswick in whiech I live has been
treated under this trade agreement. We have
always lookod forward to the time when we
mi ght have a mutual trade arrangement with
the New England states, whereby we cold
exchange natural products of New Bruns-
wick on the markets of Boston, New York
md other places which we could an easily

reachi by either rail or water. Speakers pre-
ceding me have told of the different United
States tariffs that were put into effeet from
timo to time, until duties against our goods
entering the Amerîcan market became almost
prohibitive. Other countries also raised their
tariffs against us, until it was abs(>lutely
imi-possible to dispose of our surplus pro-
duction abroad. In those ciccumstances thece
wa but one thing for the people of Canada
to do, and that was to turn to the only friendly
market cemaining available. The door to
thiat market sfood ready to be opened at any
time. By making reasonablo trade arrange-
ments with t.he Mother Country we were
able to rceive. in a vast market a preference
of great benefit, w hichi has inuced to the
pccsperity of our people, more especiaily
the primary producers. I think that ail who
have impartially obsecved the resuit of the
trade agreements with Great Britain must
have ceached the conclusion that fromn a
financial standpoint those arrangements have
been the salvation of t.his country during the
last few years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mc. SMITH: I quite disagree with my
honourable friend from Marquette (Hon. Mr.
Mullins), who said he did not find the atmo-
spherc of this Chamber congenial. I want to
say that since I have been here my relations
have becn very happy indeed. It is a pleasure
to be as..ociated with honourable members
who are removed fcom the odium of political
parfisanship and can stand rip and express
thcir sincere convictions.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: I must correct what
my honorîrable friend is saying. I did not
make the statement he attributes to me.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: 1 would sliggest that
my gond fricnd read Hansardl to find out just
what lie diii say. I am suce lie clii not mean
to create the impression tlîat lie was feeling
unhappy over boe. but hie did say that hon-
curable scoators xvould hav e to speak louder
or he would bconie so ionely (biat fixe years
fromn noux lie' woulrl go back to bis seat in the
I1ous.e of Comimons.

lieu. Mli SMITlH.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: Thiat is different.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: 1 am very glad to make
tlîe correction.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: The bonourable senator
from Marquette fion. Mr. Mullins) ix uot
going back.

Hon. Mc. SMITH: Lt does seem to me,
honourable senaters, thar a great deal of time
is wasted in the bouse cf Comnnons by useless
debate. In the last five years I listened tiiere
to speeches, cee aftec the other, whicb were
sîînply repefîfions. I uised to frel (bat there
was nefhing cf value 1 could say, because
îey own icleas lîad been expressed se many
tintîes, and muchi better (han I could express
them. It is truc thece are a great maey
people throug.hcut Canada who have an im-
pression tluat the Sonate is a uselous bcdy.
But 1 hav e long been of the opinion (bat
it is one cf the great safegîîacds of our
cornstitîticnal rights. And 1 am coox inced
tliar if fhîcre bias ex er been a time in the
hisfory cf cr couintry wvben flîju Huse shiould

1 iotect fhose things it is sîîpposed to pcctect,
surh a time is the preseet. Let us ot ho
divided along polifical lines here. It is truc
tliat on cne side or the ofr tliere is at times
a inajoritv suîfficienfly large to carry or dofeat
aiîy ncur.but we shctîld put thcughts cf
thiat kind ouît cf our mind and strix e te deal
wi th qiuestionsu fccii tle point cf view cf flic
inteccufe cf cr pecple and institutions. It
scems to me tliat if any memiber cf this
lionourable body beliex os tlîat the cbject cf
a meisuîe pcesented fer our consideraticu is
calculated te werk agaioist thcse infecests, he
cr shie is in dutv bouind te risc and express
(bat conviction fraekly.

Now I want to ccme back f0 the way in
which the petato industry, which is cf tremen-
doits importance in that part cf New Bruns-
wick wlierc I lix e, lias been affected by this
treaty. Perlîaps no industcy bas been of more
value to or people there during the last
t\venty-fix e ycacs. I have been eegagcd in the
busiess foc some fccty-edd years and know
something about fixe conditicns wc have had
to figlît fcroit lime te finie, and the obstacles
ive hiave r ied te sucmeîîet. I say to honourabie
members tlîat w~e often have looked longingly
at the American macket and wislicd wo had an
eppertifiy cf disposing cf some of cur prcd-
tief there. What bas this agreemnent donc for
eîîr pcf ato business?

lice. Mc. DANDURAND: I admit it is
net as goed as the trcaty cf 1911.

Riglif Hec. Mr. MEIGHEN: If is no gocd
at ahl
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Hon. Mr. SMITH: My friend the honour-
able leader of the Government bas made
considerable reference to the treaty of 1911.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It permitted
free entry of your potatoes into the United
States.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: In bis speech the other
day my honourable friend criticized the people
of Canada somewhat for rejecting that treaty.
He reviewed efforts that had been made to
bring about a satisfactory reciprocal arrange-
ment from the time of the American Civil
War, and he wondered why the agreement of
1911 was not acceptable to Canada. May I
remind him that while the American markets
were barred to us we were building a nation
of our own. We were no longer in swaddling
clothes. Nor could we any longer be de-
scribed as hewers of wood and drawers of
water.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: We had built a trans-
continental railway from East to West and
were not as desirous of American trade as
we formerly had been. Besides we knew from
experience that even if we did make a satis-
factory reciprocity arrangement with the
Americans it might be abrogated at any time,
and a large part of the business of the coun-
try would consequently be disrupted.

Now, honourable senators, let me point out
how the present trade agreement affects my
province with respect to potatoes.

A number of years ago the provinces of
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
used to export a large quantity of potatoes
annually to the island of Cuba. It has been
asserted from time to time that because of
the policy of the late Government that trade
arrangement was prejudicially affected. The
assertion is absolutely at variance with the
facts. The policy of the late Government had
nothing to do with the policy of the Gov-
ernment of Cuba in framing its tariff against
Canadian potatoes. That tariff was framed
in 1928 or 1929-before the Government headed
by Mr. Bennett took office.

Up to that time it was not uncommon for
New Brunswick to ship to Cuba, through the
port of Saint John, from 50 to 75 cargoes of
potatoes. This meant a great deal to the
development of the port and to the workmen
of the city of Saint John. I very well remem-
ber, away back forty-one or forty-two years
ago, when the citizens of Saint John taxed
themselves heavily in order to provide facilities
so that the port could take advantage of the
markets of the world. Again in 1895 they
taxed themselves to the extent of $450,000 in

ordEr to facilitate export shipments. The old
Beaver Line boats, in 1895 or 1896, were the
first to engage in the export trade out of the
port of Saint John. That developed into a
very profitable trade.

When it became unprofitable to raise sugar
the Cuban Government turned towards the
production of potatoes, and conceived the
idea of imposing a high duty to protect its
own growers. It did impose virtually a pro-
hibitive duty on table stock. It did not place
any duty against seed stock, for this stock was
needed by the growers of Cuba.

At the same time, under the Hawley-Smoot
tariff, a duty of 75 cents per hundred pounds
was imposed on our table stock entering the
United States. Our farmers in New Brunswick
pack their potatoes mostly in barrels. A
barrel of potatoes weighs 165 pounds. So on
the basis of 75 cents a hundred pounds the
duty is equivalent to $1.25 a barrel. As I
have said, with only -an imaginary line running
between us and Maine, one of the greatest
potato-growing states of the Union, we find
ourselves in direct competition with its
farmers. I ask honourable senators how they
can expect the farmers of New Brunswick in
particular, and the farmers of Canada generally,
to compete with the farmers of the state of
Maine. How can they be expected to get
into the American market when they have
to pay a duty of $1.25 a barrel, or 75 cents
per hundred pounds? When my good friend
the Prime Minister went down to Washington
and made this trade agreement with President
Roosevelt, out of the goodness of bis heart he
allowed American potatoes to come into this
country free of duty. While the farmer on the
other side of the line enjoys that privilege,
our farmer in New Brunswick, who must
spend just as much as lis rival for farm
machinery, labour and other requirements,
bas to pay $1.25 a barrel to get into the
Maine market.

One has only to walk along Bank street in
this city, as I do, to see already the effect
of this trade arrangement. American pota-
toes which have entered this country free of
duty are being sold to the citizens of Ottawa
to-day. Yet if our farmers want to send a
barrel of potatoes to the American market
they must pay a duty of $1.25.

True, the United States made some con-
cession on seed potatoes. But let us examine
that concession for a moment. The duty was
just the same as on table stock, 75 cents per
hundred pounds. It bas been reduced to 60
cents. One would have thought Prime Min-
ister King would. have said to President
Roosevelt, "Here, if we are going to allow
your potatoes to come into our country free,
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surely on our potatoes going into your coun-
try you should give us the full advantage of
the 50 per cent concession which you are

empowered to grant." But no. Our Prime

Minister simply said, "We will let your pota-
toes enter Canada free, and we will only ask

you to reduce your duty on our seed pota-
toes to 60 cents per hundred pounds."

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: On a quota
basis.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: Yes, on a quota basis.

After the 1st of March that duty is to be

reduced to 45 cents per hundred pounds. But

do honourable senators appreciate the _signifi-

cunce of this reduction? Seed planting in the

Southern States is completed by January or
at latest by February. Therefore it will be

seen that this concession is of very little

benefit. This season we have shipped to the

United States from Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island 1,336 cars of

s'ed potatoes; last season we shipped 1,366
cars-or 30 cars more than we have sent since
this trade agreement went into effect. That
is the situation.

I had expected my good friend from An-

tigonish (Hon. Mr. Duff) to speak of the

wonderful improvement in the fish trade by
reason of the privileges gran'ted to his prov-
ince by this so-called reciprocal trade agree-

ment. I had expected also that my honour-
able friend from Prince Edward Island (Hon.
Mr. Sinclair) would tell us just how the
farmers of the Island feel with reference to

this same arrangement. I listened recently
in the other House to the honourable mem-
ber for the city of Saint John state that the

people of New Brunswick were 100 per cent

behind this treaty. At the same time he

must have known that various boards of
trade in New Brunswick had passed resolu-

tions protesting against it so far as it affects
the potato industry. Indeed, those resolu-
tiens were before him at the time. He knew
very well that representations had been made
to the Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa. I
knew it too. Therefore it did seem to me
rather peculiar that he should make a state-
ment so contrary to the facts.

The value of this trade arrangement will,
to my mind, be measured at the expiration of
three years by the money that goes from this

side of the line to the American side, and
the sum that comes from the United States
to Canada. If the result is that the wage

earners of this country are deprived of the

money which enables them to fill their dinner

pails, and it is placed in the hands of Ameri-

can workmen, then, I submit, the people of

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

Canada will become tired of the arrangement

and will voice their resentment in no uncer-

tain sound.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Sauvé, the debate

was adjourned.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill T, an Act respecting the Pension Fund

Society of the Bank of Montreal-Hon. Mr.

Lemieux.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 2, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and

Commerce on Bill 18, an Act te amend the
Soldier Settlement Act, and moved concur-
rence therein.

Hie said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee lias examined this Bill and now submits
it with one amendment.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILLS

ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RAILWAY
COMPANY BILL-REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM pre-
sented the report of the Standing Committee
on Railways. Telegraplis and Harbours on
Bill F, an Act respecting the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Railway Company, and moved
concurrence therein.

He said: The committee has examined this
Bill and now begs leave to report the same
with amendments. These amendments are
made to bring the railway company under a
certain section of the Railway Act. The com-
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pany thought it was already subject to the
section, and accepts the amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and paæed.

OTTAWA AND NEW YORK RAILWAY COMPANY
BILL-REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM pre-
sented the report of the Standing Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours on
Bill G, an Act respecting the Ottawa and
New York Railway Company, and moved
concurrence therein.

He said: Honourable members, the com-
mittee has examined this Bill and now submits
it with amendments similar to those made
to Bill F.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES
SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved:
That the following senators, namely, Calder,

Côté, Fauteux, Green, Horsey, Murdock,
Raymond, Robinson and the mover constitute
the Special Committee appointed to consider
and report upon the operation of the Govern-
ment Annuities Act.

The motion was agreed to.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 1

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 24, an Act for granting to His
Majesty certain sums of money for the public
service of the financial year ending the 31st
March, 1937.

He said: Honourable members of the
Senate, I told my right honourable friend
yesterday that I would give him some further
explanation concerning this Bill. When he
suggested that the third clause added one-
twelfth to the one-sixth, he was right. He
was surprised to find an item of $5,583,800 for
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, but I
draw his attention to the fact that it is only
one-twelfth of that amount which is being

asked. Of course my right honourable friend
will be at liberty to use his discretion in dis-
cussing this item when it comes to us with
the main Supply Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
objection to the item.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As the item
appears, it would seem that the whole amount
is being asked for. This is not so; it is only
one-twelfth.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was only
marvelling at the access of enlightenment on
the part of the present Prime Minister.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course I do
not know what the remark covers, or to what
statement or state of mind it refers. We
may discuss that when the remainder of
supply comes before us.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It has no
cash value.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The essence
of the point I was making was that the
amount asked for is one-sixth of the whole
plus one-twelfth of a part. My honourable
friend's idea was that it was only one-twelfth
of that part, but he now secs that it is three-
twelf-ths, the one-twelfth being in addition to
the one-sixth. Was this one-twelfth put in as
a consequence of a complaint by the Leader
of the Opposition? If so, he was certainly
misled.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose the
explanation was given in the other House.
The only explanation I can give is that in
the first month of the fiscal year the expendi-
ture on these items is generally larger than
it is throughout the following months. That
is why one-twelfth more is needed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I just want to
ascertain whether the honourable member can
assure me that the Leader of the Opposition
was not misled.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not suppose
he was, for I think he stated yesterday that
one-sixth applies to all these items-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: All these
items?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -so it was re-
duced to one-twelfth.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.
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- PRIVATE BILLS

THIR) READINGS

Bill D, an Act respecting the Northern
Trusts Company.-Hon. Mr. Haig.

Bill H, an Act respecting the Trust and
Loan Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr. Coté.

EQUITABLE LFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA BILL-l'IIRD IEADING

lon. Mr. LAIRD moved the third read-
ng of Bill S. an Act to incorporate the
aquitable Life Insurance Company of Canada.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG- Honourable sena-
ors, J move, seconded by the honourable

senator from Marquette (Hon. Mr. Mullins),
that the Bill ho, not now read a third time, but
that it be further amended as follows:

Page 2, lines 25 to 36. both inclusive. For
clause 9 substitute the following:-

9. This Act shall corne into force on a date
to be specified by the Superintendent of
insurance in a notice in the Canada Gazette.

Siihi notice shall not be given until this Act
has been approved by a resolution adopted by
at least two-thirds of the votes of the mens-
bers of the provincial company present or
represented bv proxy at a meeting duly called
for that purpose nor until the Superintendent
of Insuran e las been satisfied by such
evidence as lie ay require that such approval
has been given and that the provincial corn-
pany lias ceased to transact the business of
insurance or will cease to transact such busi-
ness fortiwvith upoi a certificate of registry
being issued to the company.

I nia saY that the honourable senator
who sponsors the Bill (Hon. Mr. Laird) is
in favour of my amendment.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What is the pur-
pose of the amendment?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The applicant, a pro-
vincial company. is asking for a federal char-
ter. We do not want it to occur that the
provincial conpany should go out of business
before the federal company begins opera-
tions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It provides
a modus vivendi for the status quo.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, the amendment
which bas just been moved was placed in
my hands before the House sat this after-
noon. It is a most welcome amendment, for
it permits the liquidation of the provincial
conpanY and transfer of ts assets to the
federal conpany under supervision of the
Superintendent of Insurance. In past years
bills like the pre-cnt one have gone through
this Houso and they have always contained
a clianîe suilar to this amendment. I am

H i M:. A1)'xDL'RAND.

somewhat surprised that our attention was
not drawn to the omission in committee.
However, the amendment is acceptable at
this stage.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: May I inquire from
the mover of the amendment if the intention
is to have the Bill go into effect upon notice
given 'by the Superintendent of Insurance or
upon proclamation by the Governor in
Council?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: After approval by the
Superintendent of Insurance, published in the
Canada Gazette.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then the
Governor in Council proclaims it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Then the Governor in
Council proclaims it.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Haig ws
agreed te.

The motion for the third readng of the Bill,
as amendcd, w.as agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA-UNITED STATES TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate rcesumed from yesterday the ad-
journed debate on the motion for the second
reading of Bill 13, an Act respecting a certain
Trade Agreement between Canada and the
United States of America.

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVE: Honourable sena-
tors, at the outset of my maiden address in
this Chansber may I be permitted te ask of
the majority, not a privilege, but its cus-
tomary courtesy towards the few words I
wish to say in the language with which I am
more familiar-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: -and which is more
readily at the command of my modest ability.
I thought this language would not be out of
place in voicing some opinions from the
ancient French province, which always bas
been k-eenly concerned in protecting the coun-
try's interests, and bas played an important
and decisive part with respect te activities
and controversies as to proposals for union of
Canada and the United States, or for any other
change in the relations between the two
countries. It is net impossible that in the
near future that province may again have
something te say in this connection. with
respect to the consequences of evolutions en-
couraged by the present agreement. It must
be admitted that this agreement presents
many aspects, social. political and economic.
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Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation): A littie
louder.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): N owI
crave the indulgence of my French-speaking
friends. At no time during my many years
of association with parliaments have 1 been
more mc>ved and embarrassed than 1 arn to-
day in the atmosphere of this Chamber, where
dignity, learning and oratory blend so har-
moniously under the respected authority of
the distinguished gentleman who presides over
its deliberations. In this institution, wisely
set up -as *an impartial court of review, free
from popular passion or political, consider-
ations, we realize how much the Almighty,
to whom we pray at the opening ef ou-r sittings,
requires of sincerity in our prayers, as well as
reason in our actions.

Ho-n. Mr. DANDURAND (Translation):
lIlear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): May I be
permitted also to express my satisfaction at
seeing the honourable leader of the Govern-
nient (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) resun'e his
ministerial duties with a vigour that everyone
admires. As to the right honourable leader
on this side (Right Hon. Mr. Meigben), the
manner in whicb hie commands the attention
and respect of the wbole House is in itself a
h.igher tribute of admiration. than eould be
expressed in eloquent words.

At this stage of the debate it is rather
difficult for any one to avoid traversing ground
already covered. The agreement has been
examined, in ail its various aspects by
economists and experienced business men. I
shaîl therefore confine my remarks to general
considerations, as well as te certain aspects of
the Agreement and its possible effects.

Both our domestic an.d our international
problems have been aggravated by the pro-
tracted duration of a crisis believed te, be due
to a universal excess of nationalismn likely to
result in disaster. The continuous disputes and
enervating conflicts of the oid civilization in
Europe, apparently blinded by too muà. light,
are becoming more and more unhearabie. In
the opinion of patriotie Christians of the New
World, mankind has ne.ed of other things than
manifestations of national selflshness and in-
justice or the exhausting of public treasuries
to build treniches for spreading hatred and
waging war. That is wby in recent years the
Government.g of Canada and the 1Tnited
States have realized more and, more the
n.eces.sity of strengthening, through a com-
mercial tre-aty, their relations as dictated by
good neighbourliness and common interest.

As a meruber of the Goveirnment which
initiated the negotiations in that connection
in 1934, 1 know they were actuated by a
national spirit and -our Can.adian ministers
were above ail desîrous of iniproving our
trade and political relations with our neigh-
bou-rs in the great republic of the United
States, as well as with the British Empire
and any other country willing to negotiate
on reasonable ternis with Canada. At Wash-
ington, at the London and Ottawa conferences,
in fact, everywhere, the Bennett Governmenit
s9tood by their policy of "Canada first."

No other Canadian Go.vernment ever signed,
in -a period of ten, years, as many treaties,
agreements or conventions as were concluded
by the Bennett Administration in the five
years they were in office.

Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation): From
what standpoint?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): 1 arn
now dealing with trade agreements, and it is
from that stancipoint. I amn sorry my hion-
ourable friend did not; get the meanýing of my
statement.

Following the negotiations referred to, the
new Government elected by the people after
an unusually coniplicated contest' hastened to
conclude, not; a free trade treaty as was advo-
eated by its followers, but an agreement on
the basis of very moderate protection.
Whether the agreemnent be but preliminary
or short-lived because of its lack of reciprocity
or its inadequacy of protection, the experi-
ment is nevertheless acceptable as a first
attempt.

The Prime Minister bas frankly admitted
that the negotiations were ma-de mucb easier
by the work of the Bennett Goverument. As
a member of the late Goverament I appreciate
that evidence of franknes and sincerity. But
does this admission not prove that the Con-
servative Government, altbough it aiways
reeognized the necessity of adequate protection
for our country, was by no mieans opposed te
limnited. reciprocity? Everything was te de-
pend upon the ternis. There is the question
to, be delbated. The méasure before us is
simply an agreement with unequal conces-
sions. It is not a treaty of adequate recipro-
city, the benefits being not mutual. Recently
an American financier stated tbat the King
Government considered the agreement good
for Canada, and in the opinion of President
Roosevelt it wvas an excellent one for the
United States. Good for one country, but
excellent for the other. Tbat gives approxi-
mately an idea as te the value of the agree-
ment.
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The agreement, J repeat, has some good
points; it is proper that we should admit and
appreciate tiat. But is there enough good
in it te offset the disadvantages? Is the
agreement not such as to cause anxiety for
the future of our economic structure, which
is based on protection for our two great
national industries, agriculture and manufac-
turing. from which the worker gets the money
that enables hi to buy what lie needs as a
consumer? That is the question that is being
asked. This agreement does not give u.s what
we got in the Underwood tariff of 1913, under
the Taft and Borden Goverunients, nor even
what was conceded to us by the Fordney-
McCumber tariff prior to 1930, under the
Coolidge-King Administrations. We are the
losers. In any event, let us give the agree-
ment a fair trial, such being the wish of the
majority in the Government that is respon-
sible to the Canadian people. At the sane
tinie let us watch closely its immediate
effects. The Minister of Finance admits the
pos-ibility of changes. Let us hope they will
not be prevented by a refusal on the part of
the Americans or the prejudiced consumer.
Canadian agriculture especially, in its own
interest, is certain to denand sonie niodifica-
tions betore it beînce.s fatally affected. I
think th at in return for the greate.r (onces-
sions made by ouir Government to the United
States we shouîld have secured better ternis
with regard to our hores, ouir cattle, our
food products, our vegetables, etc. For
instance, whien entering the United States,
Canadian hay is subject te a duty of $3, while
on American hay imported into Canada the
rate of duty is only $1.75. The price of hay
in tiis ceountrv 'anges from $4 to $6 a ton.
Our creani and consequently our butter are
more seriously affected under the ncw agree-
ment, whiclh places us in a worse situation
than tiat prevailing prior to 1930, the duty
on cream being increased by five cents, which
means a dutv of 8 cents on our butter. There
is no market for our hot-house lettuce, whieli
even now is practically given away. The
same applies to cabbages and carrots. With
the arrival of American carrots the price of our
autumin product lias dropped to 25 cents a
bag of 80 pounds. The Government's answer
is that this benefits the consumer. Quite so,
but is the Canadian farmer to be ruined? Is
he net essential to Canada? In order to
dispose of a hundred pounds of potatoes in
the United States market our farmer is
compelled to pay 75 cents, wliereas the
American farmer does net pay a cent of duty
on his potatoes, which begin to invade our
market in the Last days of spring. If the

Hn. Mr. SAUVÉ.

American farmer feels the need of protection
for liimelf, why should our own farier be
left at his mercy in our own country?

Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation): What
are the products imported from Canada by
the United States?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): The hon-
ounable member might be sent as a delegate
to study the situation in the United States.

The county of Laval-Two Mountains,
wliere I live, lias become one of the richest
gardens of the Canadian metropolis, and a
few days ago its importance and beauty were
extolled by a little bard before the Govern-
ment and the members of the House of Com-
mens. But the market gardencrs of that county
vill demand more than the clever but sarcastic
answer given by the Minister of Finance. Mar-
ket gardening is necessary to our local market.
It bas increased with the wonderful expansion
of transport facilities aind the developient
of motor-trucking. while, on the other hand,
the motor vehicle bas dcalt a severe blow
to general farming, which lias been affected
by the weakening of the market for such
produits as hiay, oats, straw, lior-e-, etc.

Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation) : Are
those comimodities the natural products of
the couintrvi?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): There
are two kinds of products: market gardening
products and general farm products.

Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation): Do the
figures deal particularly with hot-bed farming
rather than with natural products froin the
soil proper?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): That is
net what I was endeavouring to emphasize.
I shall be pleased to discuss the point with
the honourable member in a few moments.

The time will come when market gardening
will be a serious problem in Canada, a prob-
lom which may call for the establishment
of farming zones with appropriate mcasures
of protection. Even at the present time it is
questionable whether the Canadian market
gardener will ever be in a position to compete
successfully with the American producer, whîo
lias the advantage of a climate highly suit-
able for vegetable and fruit growing. Should
we net see in that disadvantage as to climate
one of the chief reasons for fostering our
canned goods industry and protecting it ac-
cordingl'? It is not adequately protected;
it still has to compete with foreign production,
though it is being extended greater conces-
sions every day as far as our Imperial trade
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is concerned. It is through adequate protec-
tion for the canned goods industry that our
market gardeners may be expected ta profit
by their operations and use ta the best ad-
vantage their light soul. Why flot consider
the fact that aur farmers must seli in winter
time, and in the early days of spring, the
surplus of their fall production? The progress
made in preserving processes enables the
farmer to supply the consumers until spring-
time witb veg-etables that have retained al
their original flavour. If our farmer is to
submit f0 the grading of bis products, bie
should flot be deprived of bis market.

Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation): If My
honourable friend thinks that I take'pleasure
in interrupting bim, bie is mistaken. I do not
wish to interrupt him needlessly.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): I have
been familiar for a long time with the honour-
able senator's disposition.

The Bennett Gavernmcnt issued more than
twenty-five orders preventing the American
farmer from competing in the spring and
summer with the Canadian producer of
vegetables and fruits.

0f course certain industries sbould not enjoy
protection but for the fact that tbey now give
emplovrnent to thousands of gond Canadian
workers. They should neyer have been al-
lowed ta establish themselves in this country.
They import raw materials aud turn them into
manufactured articles wbich it would be better
for us f0 import in exehange for exportable
produets of our natural resources.

It is becoming more and more evident that
Canada erred in the conception of a national
plan. with respect both ta settlement and to
education. That bas been the cause of serious
mistakes; in the settlement of certain armas of
our country that are unfit for farming; in the
too freýe admission of immigrants assisted by
unscrupulous epeculative enterprises; in the
unreasonable developmient of certain parts of
aur forests and natural resources of inddfferent
valuie.

In confining bis discussion'of the agreement
to a party viewpoint the honourable leader
cf the Government showed ho.w tenaci'ously
hie was adbering fa bis old historie party, al-
thougli hie is growing more and more familiar
with the changes that have occurred in the
course of the past fifty years.

However, the new trade policy may bave
various conisequences. To that policy may be
related miaux aspects of the main problem
facing Canada. Should flot the education of
the people and the influence exerted by
Ameriican magazines or periodicals. the circu-

lation of wbich in Canada is now being made
casier by the new Government, be matters of
great concern in this age, wben ail sorts of
absurd theories are advocated? Canada is
experiencing new difficulties. An additional
crisis has just been created by the "Utopia"
in Alberta.

Why should we lose sigbt of the new men-
tality and the demand of certain classes of
immigrants wbo bave been spoiled or are
prejudiced against our Canadian institutions?
Let us observe in a proper spirit the changes
that have occurred in the ranks of our youth,
discontented witih their lot, and discouraged
by misfortune. These young people are intel-
ligent and educated sons of parents who them-
selves are real Canadianis and great admirers
of our national traditions. Let us not treat
witb indiflerence or contempt the threatening
appeals af separatists advocatîng American
institutions rather than aur constitutional
and economic systems. Let us apply aur-
selves whole-heartedly to showing them the
error of their ways and restoýring their faith
in aur land. We should beave nothing un-
done ta attain that end. We sthould neyer
hesitate to discountenance those in Canada
who. in apprebension of a victory by the
Asiatie races over an oId civilization under-
mincd by quarrels of ambition, still cling to
the idea of aIl the nations in America group-
ing them-elves togetiier and forming a sort
uf suprerne power destined ta rule the world.
Such is the fear now overhanging old Europe.
Ouir probylems can only be brought ta a
solution and further troubles avoidcd through
sane attention being given ta them.

The matters just mentioned should be
examined in an absolutely non-partisan spirit.
At the present time youth clamors for some-
thing other than submission or -attachment ta
a party. Oxîr young people want principles,
ideas and lhonestly propounded palicies.

Han. Mr. PARENT (Translation): Does
the honourable member suggest that they had
none befare?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation) : la the
honourable gentleman .ioking or is hie in
earnest?

They want otlier tbings tihan offensive
criticisms of either party. Why, if the two
histarie parties are really great, should they
be belittled hy absusive language and cor-
ruptive practices? This sums up the new line
af thauýght in the ranks af youth. It is im-
pressive.

Our Liberal friends have naow came ta a
point wbere they hold tbc Conservatives re-
s-ponsible for the high tariff af tbc United
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Sta tes. They refer te the Hawley-Smnoot
tariff as if it had been imposed upen Canada
by the Con-ervatix es. Yct thiat tariff, estab-
lislied by the United States Govcrniment,
was enforccd against oui ow n country at a
time wlien the Liberal Party was je ofiie.

I w-as surprised te hear the honourable
le-ader of the Governimeut refer persisteiitly
in bitter terrms te the dlefeat, ef thîe Taft-
Fielding treaty in 1911, antI blame the Con-
servatit c party for it. W uta sirange siaîle-

meut tlat iîiust seem te any cne whe kuiows
that tflic treaty refcrred te was defeated 1w
thîe large niai erity ef electors, cempoeti of
beth Liberal and Ceesiriatjie i et's.

Heu. Mr. DANDURAND (Translation):
Will tlie henourable gentlemnan alîcw en

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Trautiein): Certainly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND (Tran-lation):
tif j. a wivel kinwn ha ct t h .t ie thle prevince.

of Ouehec tlîe Laîurier Cet erument, was de-
featet. net en accunit of the Rec-lirocity
Tri atv ' th the Unite d States. but bei- je-i of
tle calupaîgu led lay Beuria-.-a. Mouk and
otlIurs en t lie Canadian qaytuestien.

lon. Mrc. S.\1VV E (Tra nsla:1tien): 1 liu ec-
standl that the trcaty was pas-,ed ilpen by
the nilie pretîli es, andl ne t e luiyh t) hliro 1,-0-
imcc ef Qtîthtc-.

Hon. Mc1. DANDtURA-ND (Tir:in-lalioui)
W cIl, tlie Natienal moement gav e 25 seats
te the Borîlen Covernment.

Hou. Mr. SAUVE (Translation) : The
hetîcurable leader of tlie (Ietrnui ut is i îry
cli ver. Net only lias. lie bail leng expei ci ut in
par lizmini ev proeetl b.ut lie is- sîtilîtd i n
the, art ef side-traukiuit a questien in enltc
te aîeîd a direct reply that might proet
<iilaras-ing.

Thiat ehecterzil aeivw as matde up) of
Liheri 1- and Cen-cria a ives; tlia t is tninqut
tionable, eh Liherals headed liv Sir ('lifferd
Sifton, a fermer celltagoe of Sic Wilfidî

Lar .and( Iliiu. Mr. G artdinetr. t ie prcsent
Mini-tci- cf Agi iii Itu ce. a te Ileigue ef t lie
honeuralt leader et the Go vei tuii cii. If
th(,el chargeire w arcaîîted it iveulil applY te
tbpe Liht raIs as iteIl ais fe fli cenic lts
Tîte liinetrable lteader eh tuie Coe mmi t
(MNr. Dandurand) cannot tell he- thic uew

agreemeînt weîîld ho constritet lay thîe ecctot-.
wer e it clearly c xplaiueîl te t litm. Hew -
ever, ie alI fairness it must be admitteil tliat.
ewîn, te tle liarî tinies cf thîe tlupres-.uen, ît

bec:îne desirable for o-. te sectîre îîeî mairkets.
in tht, United Sta tts, anti siici tuas the wisli
t eiceî lu te lazzt eleetion. But iii 1911,
when Canadian prediîcts rcadily foîîîît a

Hon Mrt. SA UtVÉ.

nîarket. w lien the fariner w as -clliiig his haiy
at $12 or $14 a ton, and îvas satiý3flcd with trade
conditions thon cxistng-

Hon. Mr. CAiSQEAIN (Traii,.aticui) :Tlic
golden age nf Laurier.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Tra.nslauion): -the
Lauricr Goveî'nment made a mistake in sign-
lug a reciprocity pact. antd the country signi-
field its disapproval.

One principlo and becauîze of its training-, the
Liberal party is in fat otr of free trîde. Free-
dom is the cý--.ence of Liberalism-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND (Translation):
ilcar. hear.

Hon. 'Mr. SAUVE (Tr.,inslation) : I the
bcst sense. That doctrine plaved a
gri at part ie civilization -and in the
enmanuipation of peoples. Bot as the
emrbition-i of men grew, the protcctien of
natioîiil initere-4,s becanie necessary; se much
*.o th ît thle Liber,îls in poecr batve had. and
stili iive. te submnit to it and keep it more or
lce-. in eff( et.

H Jo. . PARENT (Trainlation): Dees the
hionooirable s ,nater incean freem in pro-
t eticu. or protct ion ie frecdon?

Flon. Mr. SA~UV E (Tr îusL. it) ilf Con-
n uvai vi a conviuceed I huît. li

fiî,es fcal protection a necessity for the
r~bnbe dex-eloiment of or natural

isoce.andi the bonie mariiketing of Cana-
diuîn produets. But he is in faveoor of trade
negetidtions with any country willing to
ncgetiate on t.erms acceptable to us and not
harmful te our production or our interests.

)Vh ' should we be held responsible for ail
the iii-. of the contry? Is there not through-
eut the m-orld an increasiîagly large number
cf puepIc who believe that th(e pelicy of
freedom ie trade and relations j-. a Garden
of Eden pelicy which lias "eemned less and
le-.s applicable ever -.înce the hall of mian?
Where are the fr-ce-trade counitries now?
There i-i noue left. "Protection ist,' we are
t îught hi ori oppenients. is an equivalent for

Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation): That
w erd "trîbý,tard" iS net French. You mean
"fidu cýie.'

Houî. MrIi. SAUVE (Translation): The word
is currently used. just as the word "car"~ is
used in Paris.

That tcaching is false, tinfair anti full of
prcjmlice. Iu frce-trade Eiagland there were
formidable t.rus.ts. and we ail know the part
tht v plavte n flic, la-.t te e w .os. esp eially
tlic Southî African War.
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Hon. Mr. PARENT (Translation): The
bontourable senator seems to warnder-

Hon. Mr. SAUJVE (Translation): As 1 arn
not yet accustomed to speaking in Vhis
Chamber, I would ask the hontourable sena-
tor not to' interrupt me toc often, and to
confine himself to relevant and sensible ques-
tions. 1 suggest that he should wait and
speak after me.

Since capital is necessary for the develop-
ment of our natural resources, Why try to
cause a further depreciation. of it by confus-
ing it with an overbearing ca.pitalismn aiming
t.o control both production and sale by
arbitrary and vexatious method6?

During the twenty-two years I sat in the
Quebec Legisiative Assembly I consist.ently
and stro*ngly protested against the trusts that
were being created and countenanced by the
party I was opposing, because I considered
such political-financial combinations the worst
enemies of the province of Quebhec and saçv
how tbhey seized up-on the pro.perty bequeathed
by the ancestors of my rare to their descen-
dants. The Cantadian. people suffered greatly
from errors in history, from disregard of
facts or falsifled accounts -of events. AIl these
things corrbined have distort-ed teaching.
caused leadership to go astray and influeneed
youth adversely. Those who would teacli
bistory sbould learn it in the first place, and
he who, being conversant with history, does
flot tchu it correc'tly, is dishonest.

Mueh bas been done by the Government
to repress evils in trade and industry. History
will show that Rio Governîment ever went as
far as the 1930-1935 Administration did in
legisiation against such evils, against trusts
and everything that stood in the way of new
political and social conditions. As soon as
the decisions of the Supreme Court are
banded dlown, tie Government will be in a
position to remedy the evils complained. of,
if it is able and willing to enforce the legis-
lation passed ýby its predecessor.

Our tsk is not limited to the concluding
of trade agreements; other tbingsý have to be
consider-ed. Care must be taken not to
shape our trade policy so that it would
create an illusion of prosperity, or a mirage
representing it as a panacea.

It is said by a well known economýist of the
day that economic if e is complicated by the
social point of view. So long as individuals
of ail classes are unwilling to amend them-
selves to the extent required for the elimina-
tion of the chief moral causes of the crisis,
the best; reforms and the most beneficial trade
agreements cannot secure the resuits that are
promised and expected. Every individuai is

entitled to say to bis neighbour, "Cura te
ipsum."

The right hontourable the Prime Minister
declared the other day: "Depression is the
laek of trade, and trade alone will put an
end to the depression." I would mucb rather
have heard him. say first: "Canada will flnd
a welcome termination of the crisis in rationali-
zation, in the moralization of individual, social,
industrial and commercial enterprise, and in
the orderly and fair distribution of wealth."

By endcavouring so far as possible to re-
patriate our former citizens, wbom we should
neyer have allowved to leave, and by avoiding
old dissensions tbrougb a better understanding
of the spirit of our Constitution and a better
appreciation. cf the fair tre.atment equally
due to our two pioneer races, Canada would
be in a position to solve ber problemas more
readily and combat the subversive elements.
In the strengtb of that position lies the real
safeguard of our institutions.

Governments which denied the existence of
the depression, or souglit to conceal the facts
by persistently holding out an artificial
prosperity, and wbc drove the people to
extravagance in expenditures and commit-
ments, have still to bear the onerous responsi-
bility of so great an error.

Tbe past is bound to remain a lesson for
those who, inlluenced by similar considerations,
migbt be inclined to overestimate the present
improvement in business and to demonstrate,
on paper, tbe coming cf a new golden age.
Castles in the air are built with paper. It
is also on paper that butge fortun~es are made,
witb unhappiness and ruin in their wake.
The depression bas been aggravated by
"1paperism." "Paperism" is tbe enemyl

Submerged as this country bas been by tbe
inflation of capital resulting from reekiess
speculation. as well by a speculative, disturbing
and objectionable type of immigration, Canada
must not-whatever treaties and laws it may
make-be drawn back into tbat abyss of
"booms" from. which it bas barely eseaped.

Orderly progress, yes, at alI times; but
prosperity witb economie and social disorder,
no, neyer!

In tbe past we bave made mistakes, and
it is in bard times sucb as we are experiencing
now that we should tbink more seriously in
order to realize our errors. As I was saying
a littie wbile ago, we lacked vision in our
national organization; in openîng to coloniza-
tion certain areas unfit for agriculture, in
admitting undýesirable immigrants, and in
allowing the reckless exploitation of our forests
wbicb we bave ceded to profiteers instead of
keepin-g tbe benefits ourselves.
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lionourable senators, I have matie my state-
ment' in ail sinrerity and hiumility. I thiek
that je limes cf distress; we should seek the
proper remedies, and iu order to ftnd the
remudies it is necsary ficst to ascertain the
causes of tlie disease.

lion. Mc. DANDURAND (Translation):
I wishi to eaul the attention of my henourable
friend to the faut tîtat in his address he stated
that the rate on hay was $3. I uederstocd
him to im-ply tînt undur the agreument the
duty on hay is not deereasud. My honeurable
fried. I tienk, knows thst tEe rate is reduued
from $5 to $3.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation) : I was
referrieg to tEe old duty. Under the ne;'.
agreement it is reduued from $4 to $3. I said
tEst hay now selîs from $4 te $6. I shaîl
rupuat wbat I said: Wbuu enering the Unitetd
States Canadian liay is subjeut to a îlety of $3.
wbilu on Aicrjua,-n bey itaportcd into Canada
tEe rate of dtîty is eely $1.75. Dous the
bencorablu gen tleman udurstînd mie?

Heu. Mi-, DA-NDL'RXNID (Translation):
But I wxottiti te Il mvi heoncurublu fricud's atten-
tion te flie faut that ttuidur the' 1911 truaty
lity was admiit tel frt e tateo the United Status.

Hue. Mr-. (' SCBAIN (Translatien) : I
siîu;îly wîsb te saty t wx rd or twe te tîto
liteecrable gent letman wlt lias jus tuken bis
seat. Ho knox; tîtit I Itelt ii i je igE
estcum. Bu teld us~ f tut lie hiad beun a men,
be-r et tlic Quebeu Lugislatixe A. umibly foc
a peried cf 1w enty-twc Yutrs. I liai e always
aulmict I lii -,itîrige, fer, after a goueral elcc-
lien lw ii 011e mnavîe tw îue, îva' retucnud w'jth
fottr followc r- :ind lie earciud on je tEec oppo-

siin YIiîi.ef. I frequuntly w cnt te Qttcbuc
ad1sîw otu liîcutrablu utlluagîte lîeld bis

ttwt tgaie.t a whiole Ccx ernuient, Itis fol-
lowec-. heieg Mr. G.tîlt, Mr. Smart, tlîe
mtittber for Joliet te. Mr. Dufresue, and Mr.
Rentaudl. Titat uc-. tii the Žstpport lie lî,d.

lice. MJr. SAUVEi (T .lt (t:i:Ido tiot
tliinki fl'ut i, iti flIe uptveeet.

lIou. M\r. C.\R41B I N (Traie la ion) : -No.
iti. I att ell,, it \ voli t Io tittt. I tit-.l' -.av
(luit ottr flirte' lt:I (lotie a11 if tîtilý I do te

ttutt' te lii: io f tîi v lîiicour:tile frienîl,
1cr xii ilottglit t Itît lie wixaittit I antt
exclIlen:t tî1î1 toýitiîî' le ttler. U-nie,. ut t dintiet
lielil int Qitelee, I tittîefet e o I t e hionourtl
ftin etîlti t lu', wettll lîcome a ltitutnant-
gtixt'icl tit th lit' tîtîxitte. lbut ot t prtime
tîiitii-týr . A.-.uitator . .tppeiut:t foiu ltfe and

tgut r titi'1 fiî zt Pe'ttt cf fiie o ear>..

Ilîti. ?ît.i \ . (Tran-{tîotî) Witi the
o ~t ï~f thie ittitt'tlttiut.,., îtc (Ho.în

Mrt 1),teitturtîttî I 1x i-lt ttetf i t.l)tetiiett.
It,. u

J said that Canadian lîay was subieut te a
duty ef $3 when enterieg the United Statues,
but tîtat tîte dute' on American bay impoctuîl
toto Canula ixas $1.75. The Amecican rate is
higîter tîîan what w'e lîad in 192-29. We bave
gainud nctbing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND (Tranuslatien):
Tîxe duty on cream was praýctically prohibi-
tive.

Hon. MXr. SAUVE (Trans7atien): Befere
1921 anti 1922. entier tlie Unerwoeî lafen,
tlie dutlv wa7 muuli more favourabie. Anad the
dite inîpoeel befoeu 1927 ivas lcwor titan the
oee ive i ie thi.; agreuaunt. Tbat i.s wbat
I îried te showi a iimmettt fige.

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: I rise te a point cf
ordur. I suggest tîtat tue cules cf debate be
folloe'. d a little mocre ulesely. It îvculd he]p
tus tc koeît tî) the dignity cf titis lise.

Hote. Mc. MURDOCK: Iloncucable sen-
ators-

Hon. Mc. CASCRAIN: It îvould hi' bet-
ter-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I tbink I bave
tule Ploor.

lien. Mr. CASORAIN: Wen I get tîîrougb
tleclienottrablu guntletman îîill hîave it, but
net bufere. So bue bcd butter sit doive.

(Ttte.litunf.I rose ut uaiwe my loneuîr-
ale friend fi cm tbu other sidýe slatud (bat Sic
Jolie A. Macdonald ixas the one w'he bcd-

Somu lion. SENA\TORS: Oudur! Ordur!

lien. Mc. CASCRAIN: I amn ccues(oed
te (bat. Tue tmore certain henourable se-
alors cry "erder," the buetter I likue il.

Hion. Mc. CALDER: Mr. Speaker, thecu
wecu tltrue hconoercble senators ce tîteir fout.

lion. Mc. CASt'RAIN (Translation): I
Ihlînk I1ia a cighit te sp-eak. Xeti have
netlting le say wien I spuak je French,
buuati. vou le neot uedecstand it. Sic John
A. Macdo lnald catau tel o power je 1878,
wheru te protection dates fccm 1874.

Heuo. Mc. SAUVE (Translation) : I did not
tîtetîtn ttîî ut i the natîe cf Sic Jolie A. Mac-
tItnat.tI

Tue Hon. (bu SPEAKER: W'iii the bionour-
alju >:unatoc kindly resomne bis seat? I undur-
stocd thaI tbu bonexurable seoutor frcm Rigaud
(lin. -Mc. Sauvé) bcad finished bis speech,
foc bue took bis scat. Then tue boouîabie
nicuaber fcom Packdale (Hon. Mc. Murdouk)
tttîeiiediatcly rose tc continue tEe debate. So
tue Eceourubie titbur w ili kindly cllcîv-

Hon. Mc. CASCiRAIN: Thon I dlaim tEe
r ;glît te iî' i Ihiwx t'I tu spc-.lk je French after-
wx rds.
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Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE (Translation):
Another time.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN (Translation): No;
now.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I arn sorry indeed to interrupt my
honourable friend from De Lanaudière if lie
lias a thouglit or two to express. 1 liad not
intended to take part in thjs debate, as 'since
I have been a member of the Senate I have
be-en given to understand-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Not Frenchi.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -that our dis-
cussions should be non-partisan. However.
during the past two days I have wondered
wlietlier a more partisan feeling could lie
displayed than we have seen on the part of
certain lionourable members wlio have par-
ticipated in this debate. Wlien I heard the
introductory remarks of the right honour-
able leader on the other side (Riglit Hon. Mr.
Meighen) I believed, perliaps foolishly, that
there would lie no real honest-to-goodness
Grit-and-Tory debate. But during the last
f ew days tlie situation lias clianged entirely
and we have liad distinguislied senators rise
in their places and complain about wliat lias
liappened since the lst of January of this
year witli relation te a certain cornmodity be-
cause it was placed on the free list. As a
matter of fact it lias been on the free list
for the last thîrty years.

Hon. Mr. KING;: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MU*RDOCK: Wliat kind of
attitude is that for honourable senators to
take?

1 arn very sorry that my lionourable friend
from Montarvilie (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) is
nlot in bis seat, for I wisli to deal briefly with
certain statements lie made yesterday.

I think before tlie de-bate is concluded we
sliould ascertain by wliom the negotiations
for a trade treaty witli the United States
were initiated, and wliat declarations of policy
were then laid down. I do not wish to be
umfair, but in view of some of tlie state-
ments I have licard in tliis Chamber during
the past few days I arn led to betieve that
this trade agreement would in the opinion of
lionourable gentlemen opposite have been
wholly in the interest of Canada had it
,emanated from anotlier source during 1934
or 1935; and I shall try to show that that
probably is the case.

Let me deal briefly with some of their
contentions. 1 think certain honouralile
senators asked the question, perhaps a reason-
abile one frorn their viewpoint: Why was not
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a trade treaty negotiated with the United
States between 1921 and 1930? There is no
honourahle member in this House, regardless
of wliere lie cornes from, wlio is so simple as
not to know wliy it was out of the question to
negotiate a trade treaty between Canada and
the United States during tliose years. The
attitude and the policy of tlie party then in
power in tlie United States were entirely
opposed to anything of that kind. It was
promulgating an exaggerated economnic
nationalism, as were most other countries.
That surely is what lias been largely the
trouble with the world during the past tliree.
or four years. Before I get tlirough I7 hope
to prove that out of tlie lips or froma tlie pen
of distinguislied representatives of the Gov-
ernment in office up to October last. I
maintain that nothing lias done so mucli to
aggravate tlie alinormal conditions which have
prevailed in tlie world during the past four
years as the rabid economie nationalism of
this, that and tlie other country. Canada gave a
demonstration of tlie kind between 1930 and
1935.

My lionourable friend from Montarville in
lis very enlightening speech yesterday
referred to the Liberal party and stated: "It
lias always struck me as being very strange
that, traditionally, the Liberal party lias in
a sense always been opposed to our manu-
facturera." Then lie asked the question: "Is
not manufacturing a legitimate vocation in
Canada?" From the standpoint of any
consistent and logical Canadian there can be
only one answer: of course, manufaeturing
is a legitimate occupation in Canada. But I
ask lionourable gentlemen to say whether
there is any one thing tliat lias done more to
put many of our people in the bread line
than the extravagant efforts of certain
individuals to carry on manufacturing in this
Canada of ours. Improved maehinery, manu-
facturing at its best, lias done away witli man-
power. If you want a concrete and splendid
illustration of tlie trutli of wliat 1 say, look
at the first page of tlie House of Commons
Hansard of yesterday. There you will learn
wliat is happening under this very roof-iow
our citizens are forced to go on relief, and
how bread lines are formed. You will discover
that a certain department of this Government
is paying $810 a montli, or $9,720 a year, for
the rental of seven machines whicli do away
with the services of thirty-four human beings.
Think of it: wliile this money is being paid,
for tlie rental of tliese machines, presumably
thirty-four citîzens of Ottawa are on relief
or in the bread line. Tliat is only one illustra-
tion of tlie injustice possible under certain
manufacturing conditions.

REVISED EDITION
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As far as I undcrstand tte Literai poiicy,
about wticb my beneurabie tricnd inqr'ed
yestcrday, ne arc in tai our of manufacturing
on a decent. Canadian basis, taviog duc re-

gard te tte rigbts et ttc otter fellow; and I
tti.nk it is ruasenatie te say ttat fb-at implies
thaft ne manufacturer steid get an undue
adîvanfage from any tariRf regulatien n'bich
enabies bum te exploit citter tis empîcyces or
ttc consumur.

My' teneurabie tricend yesterdmy aise rcferrcd
te sug-ar, including the racé sugar imperted inte
Canada dîîring ruicunt yuars. A fen yuars age
I tteugtt I knen soetting about the sugar
question. I ttink I bave a fair idea et it yct.
I knew-mcd if cao bu preven-that je ceeue-
quence et tai ouratie tariRf rugulatiens certain
gent men in thîs Cana-da et ours 'bave scecurcd
bernes palatial far tcyond tte expuctations et
tte av-erage man, tomes fit toentertain royaity,
and in whiet ttc King et Siami and ethers bave
bee cntcrtained. It cao aise te ateuin that
ttc charcéemen in this building. and etters irte
pot sugar inte their tua, bave teen belping
te maintain tbat condition.

Somcbcdy may say, "Ttat is ail righlt." Yea,
wxittin rcasen if is. Far bu if frein me teý
qucaztion ttc rigtt et anyv citizen eft tis
country te dlaim bis fair stare et ttc ten.efits
et any bucsincss or indoctrvy. But in certain
cases ive bave net time te demi îîitt ttlem ail
noir flic' tariRf tas imnpoecd upen the people
injustices uttiet stould nef te centinued if
if i- cf ccll possible te avi ci ttem.

I îîant te tnrry along and cerne te a point
in rulation te this istole question tbat I ttink
stonld te placcd on Hansard. Ttc casual
liitenur w-ooid ttink that thc tradu truaty îîitb
ttc Unitecd Statua bmd eriginatcd in ttc mmnd
et tte Prime Minisfer or ttc Coi ernment tbmt
teck office areund Octoer last. That is
bmruily the case, however. and if w-ould bu
unfertunatu tbat nc steuld fail te place upen
Han-ard a White Paper n-ticb I ttinu was
prett 'y widc1 y distrituted during thc at tcw
wueks or mentbs that the l-atu 0ernirment
n-as in poîrer. This White Paper is captioed:
"Trade nugotiaticns betîreun Canada. and tte
United Statuas, 1934 and 1935." I presume
I coîîld gut permission te place it on Rancard
n ittent ruading if. but if you de net mind,
heneurablu senaters. I preter te rcad it. Ttcre
arc certain sentences an] parigraplîs i0 if
rcterring te. matturs wbich bave teun discussed
in ibis Heusýe during the past fuir days, and I
tbink tbuy eugtt to e eumptasizu].

Ttc firsf document is a lutter trem ttc
Canadcian Mînister at Wasbington te tte
Sccrutary et State et ttc U.nited States. It
is as fellen-s:

Hem. Mn. MUJZCtK.

Canadian Legatien,
Washington, November 14, 1934.

Sir:
The Gevernmcent et Canada for many montts

have ten giî ing caretul censideration to the
menuis whcreby the exutiangu et cemmodities
tutwccn Canada andi the United States miglit
bu increasuci. ami J have buen instructed to
prusunt a statumunt et their views for the
information of the Govcrnment et the United
States. The Goi ernmcnt ot Canada beieve
that the tinie bas corne for definite action and
tîtat the duciarud desire et toth Govcrnments
te improe conditions et trade bctween the two
ccuctrica siteuid neow bu carried inte effeet by
the negetiatien et a ceoprutensive trade agree-
nment.

Yeu ivili recail fiant w-hen the Prime Min-
istur cf Canada visitud Washington in April,
1933. at tue invitation et the President et the
United Statua, tue dci clopinent et trade
bttun tci li tii- cunetrica was sympathietîcaiiy
discuaacd. On April 29, 1933, Mr. Rooesevelt
aîîd ?Ur. Bennctt iaauud a joint statument at
tue end et ttieir coiiversations, w hlichl conciuded
as fciiows:

"Wc have aise discesscd ttc prebiums
puculiar te tue Unîitcd States and Canada.
W'e hiave agrccd te begin a searet fer means
te atîcruase the exetange et cenmeodities
bute cceii etil tire cunties. anti tlîercby
proînete itot enly uccniieie betturment on the
Netti Ameicn continent. l)ut aise thc genurai
tmp r)io\ eictît et werid conditions!'

At tîtat tictie it w as cxpcctcd tliat at an entiy
clati thc i'iu-icett wocîld bu uesteti w itl apeciai
pouxvr ci tenter iiîto agreuements leoking teward
ai itceas iit the uxcliange et commeodities
bttn cuthte United Statua anti otîmer concîtrica.
Sio)ce Mr-. licîtettas viait. informiai discusions
liai e lieecuarted on, aîîd several mutiiods et
iîccpîeî-mmg fi-aie relationts betwuuii the tîve
coictiies have ten suggcatcd ancd examimted.

Ic ttc pttst ciglîteen niontha tue Coverci-
ninîta et tue United Statua amîd Canada have
i upuatedly miamcteated tlîcir duturininatton te
icteasu international traele hy declarationa et
pcicy and by tue conclusion et tilateral trade
agreements.

W'ittîn that pcriod et tume Canada tas made
trade agreemnents îvitt severai Euroean
coiitries.

TIce poiicy et tte Gorerement et Canada
xx itît respect te, trade relations îvitt tte United
Statua wats again statcd by the Prime Min-
catur tif Canada spcakiiîg in ttc House et
Ceminens on Febrnary 19, 1934. Mr. Bennett
cii tîtat occasion rctcrrcd te tue tact ttat the
Ceverîtîncît et tte United Statusanmd Canada
tad agrucd te begin a searet for muans te
iiccrcaise flic uxcliîaîgc et commodities hctween
thetc ui ceuntries amtd tterchy promete net
ecîiy ecîtiimie tutturnîctît on ttc North
Aiweriuamt ccntinenît. tut aise a gencîmi impreve-
nient cf îverld conditions, anti iîîdicated tînt
tue poiicy et tue Goverinient w-as te continue
titeir effocrts te, tîcat end.

Oit Jciiy 21. 1933. at the international
Monetary and Econemie Conterence in London,
the pcliuy et tte Govurîîmcnt et the United
States w-ns uxprescd by yen in a resoietien
sîîbînitted on butait et yoor Geverement.
This reselutien dcciared that thc goernînents
icprc'suntcd at tue Conturunce siienlî forttw-itt
initiate tilaterni (or pinrilaterai) negotia-
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tions for the removal of prohibitions and
restrictions and for the reduction of tariff
rates; and declare that their aim in these
treaties is substantial reduction of basic trade
barriers, and not merely the removal of
temporary and abnormal restrictions and in-
crements imposed for bargaining purposes."
The resolution continued: "In shaping its
policy and in executing its obligations under
any agreements, each Government should
direct its first and greatest efforts towards
eliminating restrictions and reducing duties
which most clearly lack economie justification,
particularly:

(a) Duties or restrictions which completely
or almost completely exclude foreign competition,
such as those which restrict -importation of
particular commodities te less than 5 per cent
of the domestic consumption thereof;

(b) Duties or restrictions on articles the
imports of which have been substantially
curtailed since 1929 as compared with domestic
consumption;

(c) Protective duties or restrictions which
have been in effect a considerable period of
time without bringing about a substantial
domestie production of the protected commodi-
tics (say equal to 15 per cent of the total
domestic consumption thereof)."

On December 16, 1933, on your motion, the
Seventli International Conference of American
States at Montevideo adopted a resolution
which declared that the Governments of the
American Republics would promptly undertake
"to promote trade among their respective
peoples and other nations and to reduce high
trade barriers through the negotiation of com-
prehensive bilateral reciprocity treaties based
upon mutual concessions."

On February 22, 1934, the Department of
State issued to the press a statement concern-
ing trade negotiations with Canada, which
reads as follows:

"The trade between the United States and
Canada is larger in normal times than that
between any other two countries in the world,
and it is natural that both countries should
desire to restore the reciprocal flow of
commodities to normal proportions. We hope
to be in a position at an early date to take
steps looking to the conclusion of a trade
agreement with Canada which will further the
interests of both countries. We hope thus to
bring into practical application the 'good
neighbour' policy between these two great
countries which have so much in common."

A few days later, on March 2, the President
requested the Congress te enact legislation
conferring on him authority to enter into
trade agreements, in a message which con-
cluded with the following words:

"I hope for early action. The many
immediate situations in the field of interna-
tional trade that to-day await our attention
can be met effectively and with the least
possible delay."

The legislation in question became law on
June 12. Since then your Government has set
up the organization necessary for the conduct
of negotiations, carried on its preliminary
investigations, initiated discussions with several
governments, and proclaimed the conclusion of
a trade agreement with Cuba. The objective
of the United States in entering upon these
negotiations was stated by you in a public
address on November 1 to be "to break down
all the artificial and excessive impediments put
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in the way of world commerce, not only in
our own interests but for the benefit of all
others as well, since only by restoring the
whole world can individual countries hope to
remain economically healthy long."

It is hardly necessary te stress the import-
ance to both the United States and Canada
of their mutual trade. For many years each
country has provided the other with either its
largest or its second largest foreign market,
From 1927 to 1932, and again in the first nine
months of 1934, the total trade between
Canada and the United States was greater
than the total trade between the United States
and any other country. In the last ten years,
according to the figures of the Department of
Commerce of the United States, the aggregate
value of the trade between the two countries
was more than ten billion dollars, and in the
single year of 1929 it reached the great figure
of $1.451 millions. During the decade ending
in 1933 Canada provided a market for the
products of the United States larger by one-
fourth than the whole of Asia, about twice as
large as Germany or all South America,
nearly three times as large as France or Japan,
nearly seven times as large as China, and
more than ten times as large as the Soviet
Union. In spite of the considerable decline
in trade from the high level of 1929, Canada
still provided a market-in the first nine months
of 1934 only slightly smaller than all Asia,
nearly twice as large as all South America or
Japan, between two and three times as large
as Germany or France, four times as large as
China, and twenty-two times as large as the
Soviet Union. Over 30 per cent of all exports
from Canada are currently sold in the United
States, and notwithstanding the great differ-
ence in population of the two countries, about
15 per cent in value of all experts from the
United States are currently sold in Canada.

May I pause here to ask particular atten-
tion to the next three sentences, and to request
honourable members te keep in mind the
fact that these sentences were written by
and on behalf of the late Government. The
honourable gentleman who spoke just before
I took the floor (Hon. Mr. Sauvé) was, I
presume., a party to and acquiesced in the
declarations made in the next three sentences.
After we have listened for three days to what,
it seems to me, has been a partisan and
obstructive debate, they are well worthy of
consideration.

I resume the reading of the letter.
The relative importance of the market of

each country te the other, and the persistence
of trading on a substantial scale throughout
the changing phases of the business cycle, as
revealed by the trade returns, demonstratè
the inherent advantage of this interchange of
commodities and the tremendous potentialities
of expansion under favourable conditions. But
no useful purpose can be served by calculating
the relative shares retained by each country in
a total world trade that for four years has
been steadily shrinking, until in 1933 it fell
in value to approximately one-third of the
level of 1929. If peace and prosperity are to
be established on an enduring basis, it is
essential to increase the absolute volume of
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world trade. No better beginning can be made
than by taking steps to increase without delay
the volume of trade between two countries
which offer the most notable opportunity.

Again I pause to remind honourable senators
that this was written by the predecessor of the
Government which has made the treaty. And
do not forget that, as will be disclosed later
on in this document, the late Government
knew full well what obstacles confronted it
or its successoir-but presum.ably at that
time it did not think about a successor.
The late Government also knew that the
President and Government of the United
States were tied absolutely because of their
own signature, as I shall show in a short time.

I proceed to quote:
Recent trends in the balance of international

payments emphasize the necessity of increas-
ing the volume of trade between Canada and
the United States. There are six major factors
which chiefly determine the nature and extent
of the current balance between the two coun-.
tries. These are: (a) commodity trade; (b)
interest and dividends; (c) freight payments;
(d) tourist expenditures; (e) gold shipments,
and (f) capital movements. On the first three
items there has been for many years a heavy
balance against Canada, which has been met
by a favourable balance on tourist expendi-
turcs, by the shipment of gold, and by the
movement of capital. An approximate annual
balance between the two countries is normally
achieved on such other items of international
payments as insurance, advertising, royalties,
and immigrant remittances, when these items
are added together.
(a) Commodity Trade

In no year since 1882 have Canadian exports
to the United States exceeded in value Cana-
dian imports from the United States. During
the thirty years ending in 1933, Canada pur-
chased in the United States almost 70 per cent
of all lier imports, and sold in the United
States only 37 per cent of all lier exports. In
the last decade, Canadians have spent over
$1.60 in buying products of the United States
for every dollar spent on Canadian products
by purchasers in the United States. Canada
has therefore been obliged to meet the debit
balance thus arising by other means of pay-
ment. In the decade 1921 to 1930, according
to the Department of Commerce of the United
States, the balance payable by Canada to the
United States on exchange of commodities
averaged $287 millions a year. In 1932 and
1933-which were the acute years of the
depression-the balance was more nearly
equated; but in the first nine months of 1934
Canadian imports from the United States have
increased more rapidly than Canadian exports
to the United States, and the ratio between
them currently stands at about 10:7.
(b) Interest and Dividends

The long-term investments in Canada of
United States capital have been estimated at
a total of about four billion dollars, offset by
about one billion dollars of Canadian capital
invested in the United States.

The interest paid annually by Canada to the
United States in excess of the interest paid by
the United States ta Canada now amounts to

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

about $125 millions, without taking into
account instalments of principal payments,
which in recent years have averaged approxi-
mately $75 millions annually.

To this should be added an annual sum,
amounting at present to between $25 and $50
millions, being the excess derived by the United
States from dividends on investments in Canada
over dividends from investments by Canada
in the United States.

The United States investments in securities
issued or guaranteed by the Dominion and
Provincial Governments is estimated at $1,218
millions. During the depression there has been
no default in the payment of interest or prin-
cipal on any of those issues, even in face of
the discount on the Canadian dollar which
continued from the latter part of 1931 until
late in 1933. Interest payments have been,
of course, a continuing charge, the real
burden of which has increased with the
decline in prices. The strain on Canadian
economy has been heavy, and it has only been
borne by the adoption of special measures for
the equalization of exports and imports.
(c) Freight Charges

Since the war, net freight payments have
been favourable to the United States to the
extent of between $25 and $50 millions annually,
and this substantial sum remains a debit item
against Canada.
(d) Tourist Expenditures

The expenditures in Canada by visitors from
the United States have been by far Canada's
largest annual credit item. Canadian authori-
ties estimate that the net balance on this
account has been as high as $188 millions in
one year, but since the depression the net
Canadian surplus from this source has sharply
declined, and amounted only to $60 millions in
1933.
(e) Gold Shipments

In some measure, Canada has been enabled
to meet the adverse balance of payments
through the development of the gold mining
industry and the shipment in recent years of
practically all the newly-mined gold to the
United States. According to the figures of the
Federal Reserve Board, the United States
received a net balance on this account averag-
ing $50 millions a year in the five years 1929-
1933; in the first eight months of 1934, gold
valued at $64 millions at the new valuation
was received from Canada, an amount practi-
cally equal to the Canadian gold production
during the period. Production in Canada has
increased substantially during the depression,
and its value in the United States has been
enhanced by the reduction in the gold content
of the United States dollar. It is impossible,
however, to expand production rapidly. Even
if the entire Canadian production were shipped
to the United States, it would still be insuffi-
cient by at least $25 millions annually to meet
the net interest payments due in New York.
Further, it may not be found possible to con.
tinue the shipment of the entire Canadian gold
output to the United States.
(f) Capital Movements

It may be stated, in general terms, that in
recent years the net Canadian credits from
tourist expenditures and gold shipments have
offset the net debits to the United States from
interest, dividends, and freight, while the
adverse Canadian balance on commodity trade
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has been met by the net movement of capital
from the United States to Canada. Capital
bas moved both by new long-term. investments
in Canada and by the purchase of existing
Canadian securities. In 1931 the flotation of
new capital issues in New York virtually
ceased, and the meeting of Canadian obliga-
tions in the United States became much more
difficuit; in fact, it was necessary in some
instances to Taise capital in Canada and
transfer it to the United States to meet
maturing obligations there. A reduction in
imports therefore became urgently necessary
if Canadian obligations were to be promptly
and fully paid at maturity. The f all in
commodity prices, the decline in Canadian
exports to the United States, which was
accentuated first by the United States Tariff
Act of 1930 and later by the imposition in.
1932 of a heavy tax on imported lumber, the
discount against the Canadian dollar, and the
heavy fnlling off in tourist expendîtures, comn-
hined to make the situation still more difficult.
Most of the factors responsible for this difficult
situation still persist.

Since the beginnîng of the depression,
amongst countries heavily indebted to the
United States, Canada stands almost alone in
having promptly discharged in full its obliga-
tions payable in the United States. If this
record is to be maintained, it is clear, in view
of the uncertainty as to international capital
movements, that the exports of Canadian goods
to the United States must be increased or the
imports of goods from the United States into
Canada decreased.

It should be realized that certain formidable
obstacles to the lowering of tariff barriers now
prevailing in other parts of the world are not
present between the United States and 'Can-
ada. The opportunities of a new continent
have resulted in a parallel economie and
social development almost without precedent.
Standards of living and working conditions
are similar on both sides of the international
boundary. The measures of protection which
each Government bas imposed against the
products of the other country have not been
determined by a desire to excînde the products
of cbeap labour. In tbese difficult times,
countries seeking to maintain high domestie
standards of living have a common interest
in expanding trade with each other. For the
past year, also, the Canadian dollar bas been
close to parity with the United States dollar,
and the disturbing effects of exchange insta-
bility have in large part disappeared. Even
if the desired general revival of international
trade should stili be delayed for a considerable
period, there is much to be said in favour of
an immediate attempt to increase the volume
of commerce between these two neighbouring
countries, wbose traditions and ideals of social
and economic progress are so alike.

Attention bas been directed to the trade
agreements between Canada and the other
members of the British Commonwealth of
Nations signed at Ottawa in 1932. In some
quarters the statement bas been made that
these agreements render difficult the negotia-
tion of a comprehiensive and effective trade
agreement between Canada and tbe United
States. An examination of. the facts will
demonstrate conclusively that snch is not the
case. Tbe agreements concluded at Ottawa in
1932 bave been of immense importance in
increasing the trade between the several
nations of the British Commonwealth. The

market of the United Kingdom in particular
bas been a most valuable outlet for Canadian
products. In return for the market thus
assured Canada bas continued and enlarged
the preferences which had been accorded the
United Kingdom since 1897. The Ottawa
agreements do not, however, preclude and in
fact have not precluded the signatories froin
offering extensive and valuable tariff conces-
sions to other colintries, and it may be stated
positively that the Governent of Canada is
free to enter into an agreement witb the
United States covering a wide range of
products.

Tbe Government of Canada is prepared to
join the Government of the United States in a
declaration that their common objective is the
attainmient of the freest possible exchange of
natural products between the two countries.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: May I ask a ques-
tion right here? What the bonourable sena-
tor is reading is from the late Governmen.t,
is it not?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: A littie while before
that was written President Roosevelt gave
expression to a plous hope that trade be-
tween the two countries miglit be entered
into more freely. Well, hie had the power
to reduce the duty on wheat, for instance,
but nothing like that bas been done. And
in view of that pinus hope, migbt not the
Americans have given us a chance to send
themn a little copper? There is a duty of 4
cents a pound on copper.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: If my bonourable
friend will wait until I read a lîttle furtber
he will find that some of the powers that
be in the United States. the lawmakers, had
tied the banda of the President by instructing
bim just how far he could- go in the negotia-
tion of a trade treaty. I shaill corne to that
in a little while.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Had he not power
to reduce the duties?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Not beyond a cer-
tain point.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Fifty per cent.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It would bave been
a very fine tbing to reduce the duties on
copper to that extent, but there bas been
no reduction at ahl.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: At the moment
I am interested in considering whence came
this trade treaty, and aIea who were respon-
sible for its adoption.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Will the
bonourable gentleman permit me to give him
an answer now? By so doing we may shorten
the debate.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Can the honour-
able gentleman give an answer?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Certainly. It
is quite true that negotiations were carried
on over a period of nearly two years. That
kind of thing takes time. But J can say
to my honourable friend and to this House
that even if the late Government had been
returned to power they would not have
accepted a trade treaty containing the termas
that are outlined in this agreement.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am quite satis-
fied to accept the statement of the honour-
able gentleman who for the moment is lead-
ing the other side. My personal opinion is
that if the party that initiated these trade
negotiations had remained in power there
never would have been a trade treaty up to
Judgment Day, because such a treaty would
have been disadvantageous to too many
friends of the honourable gentleman's party.

Hon. Mr. PAQUET: Politics!

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That
sonal opinion. We surely have
express our views. I would not
that statement only that the
gentleman dragged it out of me.

is my per-
a right to
have made
honourable

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is all right.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I will read that
passage agan:

The Government of Canada is prepared to
join the Government of the United States in a
declaration that thseir common objective is the
attainmsent of the freest possible exchange of
natural products between the two countries.

How splendid that soundsl I wonder if I
am unfair in feeling that possibly there was
no sincerity behind it.

It is recognized that this objective cannot
be attained in the immediate future, as
important interests in both countries would be
disturbed unduly by the sudden removal of
existing tariffs on all natural products. The
Governmsent of Canada would therefore favour,
as the first step, the reductions included in the
proposals set out in the next paragraph, to
he succeeded by progressive mutual reductions
in the duties on natural produets, leading to
the attainment of the declared objective.

i am authorized to put forward the follow-
ing outline as a suitable basis for the negotia-
tion of a trade agreement:

(a) A mutual undertaking te maintain
during the lifetime of the agreement the
unrestricted free entry of commodities now on
the free list of either country.

An honourable gentleman told us about
the great difficulty there had been in his
locality since the first of January last with
respect to a certain article. I pause to remind
the honourable gentleman that that article
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has been for the last thirty years, and still
is, on the free list.

(b) The mutual concession of tariff treat-
ment as favourable as that accorded to any other
foreign country; this means that Canada would
extend to the United States its intermediate
tariff, involving reductions from the present
rates of duty on some 700 items, including
both natural and manufactured products,
together with a number of further reductions
below the intermediate tariff rates through the
extension to the United States of concessions
made by Canada in trade conventions with
foreign countries.

(c) The reduction by 50 per cent of the
existing United States rates of duty, as author-
ized by the Tariff Act of 1934, on a specified
number of natural products, including inter
alia. lumber, fish, potatoes, milk and cream,
and live cattle; a number of other agricultural
products, and several minerals both metallic
and non-metallic.

(d) The reduction of the existing rates of
duty by the United States on a number of
partly or wholly manufactured products of
Canada, including some processed natural
products and certain products in which hydro-
electrie power comprises an important element
in the cost of production.

(e) The reduction of the existing rates of
duty by Canada on a number of natural and
partly or wholly manufactured products of the
United States.

In view of the declared policy of the Govern-
ments of the United States and Canada to
improve existing trade relations, and of the
progress already made in both countries in the
necessary preparatory studies, there would
apear to be no barrier to the immediate
initiation of negotiations and their speedy
conclusion. I am desired, therefore, to request
that I nay be furnished with a statement of
the views of the Governmient of the United
States on this highly important question.

I have the honour to be, with the highest
consideration, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
W. D. Herridge.

The Hon. Cordell Hull,
Secretary of State of the United States,
Washington, D.C.

The record is net complete until we find
the answer to that communication; therefore
I read the second note, from the Secretary of
State of the United States b the Canadian
Minister at Washington:

Department of State,
Washington. December 27, 1934.

Sir:
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your note of Noveimber 14, 1934, in which
you review the trade and financial relations
between the United States and Canada, and
advise nie that your Government proposes the
early initiation of negotiations looking to a
trade agreement between our two countries.

I have given careful consideration to your
note. I fully subscribe to the views which you
express iii regard to the importance to each of
our couitries of'its trade with the other, and
I am happy to note the willingness of your
Goverînment to undertake negotiations looking
to an increase in trade in both directions. It
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is not necessary to comment in detail on your
statements respecting the balance of payments
as between our countries. As you are aware,
international balances are settled on many
fronts, and it would be a serious setback ta
world trade if countries undertook ta achieve
balances with individual countries.

I am happy also to take this occasion to
express my appreciation of the unflinchin1
determination with which the Dominion an
Provincial Governments have met their loan
obligations.

When the Trade Agreements Act, 1934, was
enacted, this Government took immediate
steps to create an organization ta undertake
negotiations for trade agreements. One agree-
ment has been concluded; negotiations for
several others are now in progress; and in-
tensive preparations are well under way for
similar negotiations with a number of other
countries.

I believe that a point has now been reached
when an exchange of views on this subject
with Canada should be undertaken, and I
am, therefore, gratified ta learn that your
Government is of the same mind. Whatever
the desirability of the freest possible exchange
of natural products, and indeed other products,
between the United States and Canada as an
ultimate goal, the United States Government
must in any negotiations undertaken at this
time restrict itself to measures authorized by
the Trade Agreements Act, 1934, of which I
enclose a copy.

The outline which you suggest as a possible
basis for discussions has been noted. You
mention several specifie products upon which
your Government proposes to seek reductions
in existing rates of duty in this country. In
communicating to you the willingnes of the
Government of the United States ta enter upon
negotiations with your Government looking to
a trade agreement calculated to increase trade
in both directions, I must, of course, make it
clear that in advance of negotiations this Gov-
ernment can not make any commitment as ta
whether it will be possible ta agree ta a reduc-
tion in the rates of duty on particular products,
each of which must be carefully studied in the
light of existing economic conditions before
any decision can be reached. This is the
procedure which has been adopted and followed
in connection with the trade agreement
negotiations with other Governments. Corre-
spondingly, it is understood that your Govern-
ment will wish ta give the same study ta
individual products upon which this Govern-
ment may request reductions in the Canadian
rates of duty.

I suggest that ta the proposed outline of
discussions there be added the question of
methods of determining the value of mer-
chandise for duty purposes in either country,
a matter which I consider of importance in
the proposed negotiations.

On the basis of these general observations,
this Government holds itself in readinesa ta
begin immediate preparations for trade agree-
ment negotiations.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my
highest consideration.

Cordell Hull.
The Honourable
William Duncan Herridge, K.C., D.S.O., M.C.,
Minister of the Dominion of Canada.

The third note is from the Canadian
Minijster at Washington to the Secretary of
State of the United States, and reads:

Canadian Legation,
Washington, January 4, 1935.

Sir,-
I have the honour ta acknowledge your note

of the 27th December, 1934, in which you
advise me of the willingness of your Govern-
ment ta enter upon negotiations with the
Government of Canada looking ta a trade
agreement calculated ta increase trade between
our two countries, and ta assure you that my
Government, who have noted the suggestion
that the question of methods of determining
the value of merchandise for duty purposes be
added ta the proposed bases for discussion set
forth in my note of the 14th November, are
ready ta commence negotiations immediately
with a view ta the conclusion of a commercial
agreement with the Government of the United
States of America.

I have the honour ta be, with the highest
consideration, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
W. D. Herridge.

The Hon. Cordell Hull,
Secretary of State of the United States,
Washington, D.C.

It seems ta me that that document should
be placed on Hansard, particularly with regard
ta the discussion of the past few days. I
am of opinion that several honourable gentle-
men have not fully analysed it. I believe that
if between January 4, 1935-the date of the
last letter-and October, 1935, a trade agree-
ment such as we now have before us had been
negotiated between the Government of Canada
and the Government of the United States,
honourable gentleman opposite would now be
waving their hands and hurrahing for the
wonderful bargain.

But perhaps I am entirely mistaken. I

may be right in my earlier guess that no trade

agreement would have been negotiated; for I

realize that tens of thousande of Canadians,
while benefiting under tariff regulations, many
of which are still in effect, have profited by the
sweat and in many cases the blood of their
fellow citizens. Far be it from me ta suggest
for a moment that all tariff regulations should
be wiped out. I realize that we must have
tariff duties on the ordinary commodities of
life, so that through indirect taxation the
people may pay into the treasury the where-
withal ta meet the expenses of government.
But it seems ta me-

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Will the honourable
gentleman state what was done by the Gov-
ernment of Canada between 1921 and 1930
ta negotiate a trade treaty with the United
States?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCHÇ: I arn glad my
honourable friend bas brought up that ques-
tion. Could anything be more ridiculous than
to suggest that between 1921 and 1930 the
Liberal Government then in office could have
entered into a trade agreement with the then
Government of the United States?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Why flot?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: For this reason,
that at that time the tariff policy of the Gov-
ernment of the United States was, as he well
knows, to raise its tariff barriers against the
world. In my judgment it was just as far-
fetched to expect-

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The same as it always
has been.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: It was just as absurd
to expect that an agreement could have been
reached at that time between the party in
power in Canada and the party in power in
the United States as it was for the Hon.
Cordell Hull in 1934 to believe there was any
possibility of negotiating an equitable trade
arrangement with the then Government of
Canada. The United States, yes, the world,
had heard of what were descrihed, whether
rightly or wrongly, as the straight-from-the-
shoulder negotiations in Ottawa in 1932,-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: -when, according
to the information then current, the repre-
sentatives of Great Britain were sand-bagged
into accepting certain conditions which they
regarded as absolutely inequitable.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Gond for Canada.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: My honourable

friend says, "Gond for Canada." That is the
sentiment underlying the economnic troubles of
the world to-day, an intensive nationalism
that docs ot give a continental or a tinker's
dam for any country but its own. Ta it
possible that we have forgotten that we are to
snme extent our brother's keeperl Is it
unfair to suggest that what is largely the
trouble in the world to-day is the prevalence
of that selflshness summed up in the phrase,
every man for himself, and the devil take
the hindmost.

Let me once more direct.these words to the
attention of my honourable friend from
Saskatchewan; words, I presumne, placed in
the mouth of the Canadian Minister to
Washington by the then Government of
Canada:

If peace and prosperity are to be estahlished
on an endorime hasis, it is essentiaI to increase
the absolute volume of world trade. No better
beginning ean be made than by taking steps to
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increase without delay the volume of trade
between two countries which offer the most
notable oppnrtunity.

I apologize to the House for speaking at
such length. That is alI I have ta eay on
the subject.

Hon. Mir. CASiGRAIN (Translation): Ilon-
ourable senators, in 1874, we had in the
province of Quebec a national party, and that
party was unanimously in favour of protec-
tion, because of the depopulation of the
province. I will give namnes--

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I should like to
know-

Hon. -Mr. CASORAIN (Translation): I
wvant it to be understood that it is our right
to speak French as much a-, we like, and tbat
nnbody can prevent us fromn doing sn.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I should like to know-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN (Translation): Will
y-ou ta'ke your seat, pleaee?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Mr. Speaker, there
is no honourable member to whom I listen
wi'th greater pleasure than to niy honouýrable
friend fromn De Lanaudière, but I should like
to know how many times be bas the right to
address the H1duse. We are supposed to
observe the rules of debate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN (Translation): Mr.
Speaker, you asked me to give the floor-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Will my honourable
friend kindly resumne bis seat while I amn ad-
dressing the Chair? I hope bis mind is made
up on this trade treaty now. He was in doubt
yesterday. As I have said, I am delighted
to hear him address this Chamber, but I
should like to know whether he is privileged
to speak just as often and as long as he
pleases.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN (Translation): Mr.
Speaker, I bave not yet spoken. 1 was- pre-
vented from speaking a moment ago. If the
erstwhile labour leader-no longer a labour
man-does not understand, the former member
of the Quebec Legislature can repeat to hlm
in Englisýh what I have said. I wil' keep
on speaking in French. The former member
of the Quebec Legislature (Hon. Mr. Sauvé)
said that protection was an invention of
recent years. Furthermore, he said it was
admitted that the Conservatives were the
party of protection and the Liberals the free
trade party. Unfortunately, I amn an old man.
I recaîl that in 1874 we had in Mortreal a
great celebration of the feast of St. John the
Baptist. It was attended by a large number
of Canadians who had emig-rated ta the States
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hecause we had net enough manufacturing nor
enough protection. At Confede-ation our
tariff was at 10 per cent, and it was net until
some time later that Sir John A. Macdonald
found out that 10 per cent was not sufficient
te cover the costs of administration-to meet
the expenditures. Let an old man recaîl your
history. I know the facts. 1 appeal te my
excellent friend the honourable senator from
Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais), who
knows ail about it. The tariff was ra;sed te
15 per cent.

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS (Transla-
tien): To 171 per cent.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN (Translation):- We
have neyer had a discuasion in French in
the whole thirty-,six years I have been a
member of this House, and we are going te
have one new. If there are some who want
te take part in it, but do net understand, well,'
se much the worse for them. Sir John A.
Macdonald raised the tariff to 15 per cent,
and it was raised te l7ý per cent under the
Mackenzie Government. I was in the gallery.
I was then a French translater for the House
of Commons. Sir Charles Tupper was te
speak. I saw him with my own eyes put
back into his desk the notes he had prepared.
He believed that 17J per cent wou!d not
answer the purpose and that it should be
20 per cent. In 1874, the Saint-Jean-Baptiste
Society had in Montreal a big celebration
whicb brought from the States a great many
former Canadians. As we had ne manufac-
turing in this country, those peop!e had gone
to, the States. They were wearing top bats,
fine clothee, and gold chains, and had plenty
of money in their pockets. When asked how
it was that they had se much rnoney, they
would answer: "In the States there are cotton-
milîs and we find employment there."

Fer tbirty years we had with us in this
Chamber Hon. Mr. Béique, wbo devoted his
efforts te tbe improvement of propesed legisla-
tion. Fer thirty years he examined tbe Bills
and- put thcm inte proper form. He really
supervised the legislation of tbis country. He
was a good Iawyer. Then we had in the prov-
in-ce of Qucbec Hon. L. 0. David and Mr. J.
X. Perreault. "Why net have manufacturing in
Quebec. if that is the way te keep Canadians
in Canada?" they said. They asked Mr.
Hudon te set up a factory, and he erected on
Notre Dame street the cotton-mill which is
still in operation and gives empîcyment to
theusands of people. That was the bcginning;
before 1878; before Sir John A. Macdonald
came back inta office. Sir John A. Macdonald
was a free trader. I sbiould net like this House
te believe that -protection was an invention of

the Conservatives. The idea of protection
came out of the minds of the threr, men 1
have named.

Hon. Sir THOMAS CIIAPAIS (Transla-
tion): Let us not f orget Colbert.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

Hon. FUGENE PAQUET- Honourable
senators, it was flot an organized French
meeting that we had this afternoon. Our
English-speaking friends are glad to hear
some speeches in the French language, and
they listened with close attention to the
address by the honourable senator from
Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé). The honourable
gentleman, who before coming to this Cham-
ber had a long experience as a politician, a
member of Parliament and a Minister, spoke
flot only well, but exceedingly well.

My speech on the trade agreement I will
make in French.

(Translation): I desire that my first French
utterance ini the Senate shaîl express my feel-
ings of eympathy, fTiendship and admiration
for my distinguished predecessor the late
Senator Béland, who, represented the senatorial
division of Lauzon. On May 21, l935, eminent
colleagues praised the qualities of the Hon.
M.r. Béland. Allow me to-day to add my own
tribute to the memory of that eminent Oan-
adian.

I must beartily thank the honourable sen-
aber from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé) for the
splendid speech he delivered this afternoon.
Attention sbould 'be paid, not only in the
province of Quebec, but in the whole of
Canada, to the words of such a distinguished
gentleman. His long political services have
been very useful te his country, and f ew
public mec in Canada possess as much experi-
ence as my honieura;ble friend. He bas main-
tained bis Teputa tien! As a Canadian I
congratulate him and 1 tbank him.

Histery tells us of the extreme confusion
wbich reeulted from the repeal of the reciproc-
ity treaty in 1866, in aIl lines of economic
endeavour. Certain lices of business and
industry bad been establisbed ckiring the
existence of the treaty. Its repeal macle the
people of British North America feel anxious
as te the consequences. It was tbougbt then
that our commercial interests were so, bound
up witb the American market that the cancel-
lation of the treaty gave reason for alarm.

But, honourable senators, we had not y-et
realized our strength. Our fathers, under the
leadership of Sir Jobn Macdonald, Sir George
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E. Cartier. George Brown, J. Chapais, whose
distinguished son is a member of this House,
bound the provinces together as a Canadian
federation, faced the situation firmly, and
worked out an economic structure whieh made
Canada a great, strong and prosperous country.

There is a good deal of truth in the advice
of the Liberal leaders that we should always
take into consideration the fiscal policy of a
great nation with a population of 120 millions,
whose territory extends for 4,000 miles along-
side of ours. Canada and the United States
cover the whole of the North American
continent; so the Dominion is forced by its
geographical situation to have economie re-
lations with its neighbour. But we have also
to consider our relations with the nations of
the Commonwealth, their population number-
ing some three hundred millions, living as
we do under the same British flag. It seems
to me that in analysing the history of com-
mercial reciprocity with the States the leaders
of the Liberal party could point out a moral
and an instructive lesson for the Canadian
people.

I would not do anything to weaken the
economic bonds between Canada and the
Mother Country. To my' mind, trade among
the componcnt parts of the Commonwealth
should be the corner-stone of a Canadian
policy. Every Canadian knowing the con-
ditions previous to 1932, and the volume of
trade at that time, and considering the
statistics we have now before us, must come
to the conclusion that the Ottawa agreements
with the Mother Country and the sister
nations have been immensely beneficial to
the Canadian people.

When my term as a federal member ex-
pired, in 1917. I moved to the district of
Gaspé to resume the practice of my profession.
There I tried to acquaint myself with the nceds
of that fine district, almost surrounded by a
sea that is full of fish; irrigated by rivers of
transparent water abounding with choicest
fish; rich in good, arable land and large forests,
and inhabited by people of whom the district
and Canada may well be proud.

I do not want to describe too darkly the
economic conditions prevailing in the district
of Gaspé. Lack of markets is not the only
cause of the present depression in agriculture
there. Even before 1930 lumber camps in
the Gaspé district were closed; also the saw-
mills, save two. The hmber industry has
been at an absolute standstill. And neither
fishermen nor farmers have derived any satis-
faction from the trade in fish or potatoes.
And so the number of unemployed has been
growing steadily. Unemployment and its
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attendant evils are leading us directly to
disaster, both financially and morally.

It is not easy to estimate accurately the
advantages and disadvantages of the re-
.ciprocity agreement in relation to the dis-
trict of Gaspé. Only the test of experience
can show the effect.

In my humble opinion, it is a step in
the right direction. I hope that Canada, the
United States and other countries will free
themselves from that excessive economic
nationalism which has prevailed to this day.
We must facilitate trade with all nations
willing to (o business with us on reasonable
and fair conditions. Expansion of trade will
serve the interests both of the producers and
the consumers.

In Canada are to be found the richest
fisheries in all the continent of North America.
Since 1922 the fisheries in Gaspé are under
the administration of Quebec. The fisher-
men of Gaspé are in a deplorable condition.
A fair solution of their problems would re-
quire the active, intelligent and permanent
co-operation of the provincial and the federal
authorities. The concessions obtained for
the fisheries of Gaspé are very disappointing.
Fishermen on the Pacifie got something, but
Gaspé fishermen who desired to have access
to the American market for their product
did not get satisfaction.

Potatoes are another important product of
Gaspé. I believe we have made an error as
to potatoes. We may expect some benefit
on seed potatoes, but we did not get any-
thing capable of increasing the sale in the
United States of the large crop of Canadian
potatoes. The agreement does not include
anything of a nature to promote the sale
of a product which means so much to the
farmers of Gaspé.

It is my duty to make important reserva-
tions as to the advantages of the treaty for
the Gaspé district.

Finally, a word on the lumber industry,
which is in a woeful situation in Gaspé. The
reduction in the duty on lumber will no
doubt benefit Canadian lumber merchants. I
am told that in many districts last winter,
as a result of the reciprocity agreement, there
was more work available in the lumber indus-
try and unemployment decreased. Why it
was not so in the district of Gaspé I cannot
say at the moment. An outlet for the products
of that industry is a precious thing. In our
district lumbering should mean an important
trade. I have the greatest confidence in tie
ahility and energy of the men in charge of
the development of the lumber industry in
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the district of Gaspé. Lumber operations give
employment, increase the buying power of
the labourer and help to restore that prosper-
ity which we are so earnestly and so per-
sistently aiming at.

When unemployment is far from being on
the decrease in Gaspé, and the depression
continues in that district, I am not going to
register my vote against this agreement. No
one realizes more than I do how important
and highly desirable it is to maintain good
relations with our neighbours, and no one will
co-operate more willingly and more earnestly
to that end. Although the United States
have always taken care to look after their
own interests, their people and their diplomats
are too broadminded and good-natured to
deny Canada the right to have the fiscal
policy best suited to its people. The agree-
ment is a mutual one and for a term of three
years. Canada's fiscal autonomy is entirely
preserved. Let us give this agreement a fair
trial in the hope that it may benefit alike
the Dominion of Canada and the United
States.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honourable senators,
I had not intended participating in this
debate, but it has attained such an impetus
that I cannot refrain from saying a word or
two, more particularly because during the
years I have been here I have never heard
so much French spoken in this Chamber in
the course of a debate.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is a good
language.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: The French-speaking
members from the province of Quebec have
made a very wonderful effort, an effort which
we appreciate, and in courtesy to them I beg
the indulgence of the House to follow along
the same line.

Another reason which strongly induces me
to speak in French to-night is the fact that in
the honourable eenator who has just taken
his seat (Hon. Mr. Paquet), who happens to
belong to the same profession as myself, I
recognize a very distinguished member of the
Faculty from which I graduated some twenty-
three years ago, and I wish, in this way, to
continue to follow his example.

(Translation): Honourable members of
the Senate, may I first congratulate our
honourable friends of the opposition-if
there can be said to be an opposition
in this Chamber-on the moderation of
most of their speeches during this debate.
We are discussing a subject which in
the last ýtwenty years has inspired many
more violent addresses than those we have

heard to-day. It is true there was at times
vigorous enough criticism of certain items
of the treaty, but generally speaking there
was a very obvious desire for co-operation
on the part of honourable members opposite.
Not many moons ago we underwent a general
election, perhaps the most memorable since
Confederation. It led to a manifestation of
opinion, the resounding significance of which
we have not yet forgotten. Victorious partici-
pants in that fight recognize more than ever
that they have duties to fulfil. In common
with them the members of this Chamber, who
do not have to pass through the ordeal of an
election campaign, are members of a Parlia-
ment based on principles of real British
democracy.

Notwithstanding what was said this after-
noon by my honourable friend from de
Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) when he
undertook to prove that protection had
really been conceived by Liberal minds before
its advocacy by Sir John A. Macdonald in
1878, every one knows there exists throughout
the country a feeling that the Liberal party
is more or less identified with a policy of
free trade, whereas protection bas traditionally
been the doctrine of the Conservative party.
That is so true that at each general election
the tariff question is invariably brought for-
ward. I personally am still of the opinion,
however, that notwithstanding this general
feeling among the people the distinction
between the policies of the two parties is
more apparent than real. I maintain it was
only in 1930 that a Conservative government
applied the protectionist principle to a notice-
able extent. Never had Canada seen such
high tariffs as those erected by the Bennett
Government immediately upon coming into
power. Honourable members can imagine
how greatly the honourable senator from
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) surprised
me, a representative of an industrial com-
munity, when ho praised the benefits of
protection, saying it would do more than any-
thing else towards placing something substantial
in the humble workmen's dinner pail-you
will pardon me for using this English word,
which is rather difficult to translate. I have
had the opportunity of seeing at close range
the wretchedness and poverty suffered by our
working classes since the administration of
really large doses of protection in Canada.
At any rate, it may be because this honour-
able gentleman and his friends admit their
great failure that they are to-day more
inclined to the opposite policy.

My honourable friend from Lauzon (Hon.
Mr. Paquet) alluded to the Ottawa agree-
ments and said, in efect, that the economie
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policy of our country must be based on intra-
imperial trade. He even called those agree-
ments "the corner-stone of our economic
prosperity." But I hold to the opinion that
it is absolutely ridiculous to disregard
geographical exigencies, to ignore a market of
more than 120 million people and prefer to
sell in far distant countries overseas. While
remaining loyal subjects of the Empire, we
must recognize the eloquent and peremptory
truth of the old maxim. "Charity begins at
home." Indeed, we cannot ignore the facilities
of transportation, of contact and of exchange
which exist between our country and our
neighbour to the south, these two great
countries which cover the whole of the North
American continent and have a common
boundary of more than 3,000 miles.

Before going further may I be allowed to
point out obvious contradictions contained in
two speeches delivered by our friends on
the left. On one hand the honourable mem-
ber from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
accu-ed the Liberal party of showing perpetual
antipathy towards the industrial and manu-
facturing class in Canada, and on the other
hand the honourable member from Rigaud
(Hon. Mr. Sauvé) deplored the sad fate
meted out to the farming community by the
same party. Truly, honourable colleagues,
there is a lack of generosity towards our
party, and a failure to recognize the benevo-
lent efforts which have ahvays been made by
the Liberals on behalf of our population,
which is made up of precisely those two great
classes of human activity-industry and
agriculture.

I am not going back to the deluge, though
the catastrophe I now allude to might be
termed a deluge of blood, misery and death.
During those four terrible and tragic years,
1914 to 1918, nearly all the countries of the
world were engaged in warfare with shot and
shell. The Armistice was supposed to bring
peace, but an almost universal war has been
raging all the time on economic battlefields.
The governments of the late belligerents
erected against one another tariff barriers
which for impregnability might be compared
to real Chinese walls. A moment ago I
heard the honourable member from Lauzon
(Hon. Mr. Paquet) using the expression
"economic nationalism." That is precisely
what we have had since 1918. The war-cry
of the Conservative party. "Canada First,"
which resounded from one end of the country
to the other in the 1930 election campaign,
reminded us of the existence of that con-
ceited sentiment of isolation and self-
sufficiencv. In other words, we ourselves ad-
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vocated that exaggerated nationalism which
we condemn in others. All nations have
greatly curtailed their trade with one another,
and in nearly every country, including Canada,
agriculture .is crippled and industry paralysed.
International trade is completely disorganized
and in a lamentable state of stagnation. That
is another reason why I greet with delight
the first Administration in the world to make
a determined move to break the vicious circle
of tariffs. I am all the more happy because
that fine and generous example bas been set
by the Government of my own country.

I admit that as regards political matters
I am rather nationalistic. So those persons
who cried "Canada first" on the hustings in
1930 should be the last to find fault with my
attitude.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): Unless I
am much mistaken, "Canada first" was Sir
Wilfrid's slogan in answer to Hon. Mr. Tarte
in 1904.

Hion. Mr. LACASSE (Translation): It
moved me profoundly to hear from the lips
of the Conservative chief, Mr. Bennett, twen-
ty-six years later this proof of the old Liberal
chieftain's continuing influence. But I was
saying that I take a rather nationalistic point
of view with respect to political matters. On
the other hand, in the domain of commerce,
as in that of science, of art and of literature,
I believe in internationalism. It is necessary
to the highest welfare of mankind that no
national frontiers separate these domains, for
all peoples have "blood of the same colour."

IL may be said that my plea in favour of
greater commercial freedom between countries
is based more or less on sentiment. That
may be. But can any honourable member of
this Chamber eliminate all sentiment from
polities and business? Of course, by sentiment
I do not mean sentimentalism or sentimental-
ity. Consider the significance of such a com-
monplace transaction as the payment of a
debt by cheque. The business man who ac-
cepts the cheque has confidence-he trusts-
that the debtor bas money in the bank. Is
not this sentiment of confidence, of trust,
necessary in every business transaction? To
pursue the point from a different angle, may
I ask if it is not truc that the most beautiful
pages of history were written by the heart
no less than by the mind?

I fully appreciate the desire for sincere co-
operation expressed at the beginning of the
present session by the right honourable leader
of the other side on behalf of himself and
his followers. He doubtless recalled the loyal
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assistance we of this side gave hima last year,
when he was piloting through this House
the social legisiation of the then Government.
I rejoice deeply over the obvious feeling of
intelligent and cordial friendship between
representatives of the two great political
parties in the Canadian Senate. It will be a
salutary example for the people, as showing
that persons of intelligence and goodwill are
able to understand one another and to work
together for the best interests of our com-
mon country.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
members, our French colleagues have favoured
us with 'such excellent speeches in this dehate
that I hope in future we shahl hear from them
more frequently.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Thanks.

Hon. Mr. GORDON. I presumne that when
this agreement was heing made the negotiators
had before themn tabulated statements show-
ing the respective duties which would prevail.
These statements would he useful to us for
purposes of comparison. 1 would ask the
honourable leader of the Government to look
at item 401 on page 20 of the Bill:

Timber hewn, sided, or squared, otherwise
than by sawing, and round timber used for
spars or in building wharves; sawed lurnbe'ý
and timber not specially Provided for, ail the
foregoing, if of fir, spruce, pine, hemlock, or
larch.

The rate of duty is given as 50 cents per
thousand feet, board measure. Is that correct?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is reading the text itself.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I direct my honour-
able friend's attention now to page 25, item
1803 (1):

Timber hewn, sided, or squared, otherwiae
than by sawing, and round timaber used for
spars or in building wharves; sawed lumber
and timber, flot further manufactured than
Planed, and tongued and grooved; ail the fore-
going. if not of balsa or teak, and not specially
provided for.

Under this item timber enters the United
States free of duty. Arn I correct?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I read the item
exactly as my honourable friend does.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Now I would ask
my honourable friend to turn to page 26,
item 601 (c) (6):

Lumber, rough, or pIaned or dressed on one
or more sides, except flooring made of maple
(except Japanese maple), birch, and beech.
Under this item lumber is admitted into the
United States at a rate of $1.50 per thousand
feet. board measure. This is the same com-

modity as is covered by item 401, but there
are two rates of duty, on the first item 50
cents per thousand feet, and on the second
$1.50. Which is correct?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is not the same
kiid of lumber.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It is described as
"Lumber, rough, or pIaned or dressed on one
or more sides, except fiooring made of maple
(except Japanese maple), birch, and heech-
$1.50 per thousand feet, board measure.

Hon. Mr. KING: That is the import tax;
the other is the rate o~f duýty.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: If there is to ha an
excise tax in addition to this duty we shaîl
not know where we stand.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend will revert to page 20 he will find
the first column is headed, "United States
Tariff Act of 1930." The third column is
headed, "Rate of Duty." The item on page
26 bears the rate of import tax under the
Revenue Act of 1932.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is very plain.
Hon. Mr. GORDON: It may be to my

honourable friend, but I think our lumber
entering the United States would be subi ect
to a duty of $1.50 per thousand feet.

Hon. Mr. KING: It would be $2 in ahl.
Hon. Mr. GILLIS: This discussion is

irregular.

Hon. Mr. MURDOGK: TheL language of
the two items is materially different. The
item on page 20 does not refer to maple;
that on page 26 does.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The item on page
26 excludes maple.

Hon. Mr. MUR.DOCK: Let me read item
401:

Timber hewn, sided, or squared, otherwise
than by sawing, and round timber used for
spars or in building wharves; sawed lumber
and timber not specially provided for, ail the
foregoing, if of fir, spruce, pine, hemlock, or
larch, 50 cents per thousand feet, board
measure.

Item 601 is in these words:
Lumber rough, or planed or dressed on one

or more sides, except flooring made of mapie
(except Japanese maple), birch, and beech,

$1.50 per thousand feet, board measure.
Hon. Mr. GORDON: Will my honour-

able friend read item 1803 (1) on page 25?
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Here it is:
Timber hewn, sided, or squared, otherwise

than by sawing, and round timber used for
spars or in building wharves; sawed lumber
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andl timber, flot further manufactured than
plafie. and tongued and grooved; ail the f ore-
going. if not of balsa or teak, and flot specially
provitled for, free.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: In item 601 the
lumber is specified as planed or dressed, and
in item 1803 it is speciflcaliy stated to be
"nlot further manufactured than planed, and
tongucd and grooved."

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My conclusion
agrees with that of my bonourable friend.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: I would direct atten-
tion to the second proviso on page 26:

Provided fortlier, that no article described
in paragraph 401, Tariff Act of 1930, of a kind
which is being elassifled under section 601
(c) (6), Revenue Act of 1932, on the day of
the signlatur e of this Agreenment but is there-
after excluded from sueli classification pursuant
to a final judicial decision in which the
TJreasuii Dep.artment acquiesces, shall be suh-
jeet to tise provisions of Article 4 of this
Aýgreen-ient or aiiy provision of tbis Sehiedule;
but the total (loties, taxes. and other exactions
liereafter iniposed on or in connection with the
îînportitioll of an-c sucb article shall not exceed
the total wbiîch w ould have accrued if such
ititic liad flot becîî exeiuded from sucli elassi-
ticat iflu.

This juiliciai tlecision, as I understand it,
uplîeld the authocity of the President te
elîmnite the excise tax of S1. but ive arc
told quite frankiy that ive may have to pay
this excise duty as ivell as the $1.50.

Hon. Mic. SINCLAIR: The S1.50 is the
excise fax: the 50 cents is the impoirt duty.
The President bas power te ceduce the excise
tax by 50 per cent. It iras $3. It is now
S1.50. eNcept 1on one item, fiooring made of
maple, birch. and beech.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I shahl be glad te
get the information heom my honourable
friend.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will get if
for bim.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: May I compliment
the honourable senators cccenfly appointed
te this Chamber on their contributions te
this debafe. By their elequence and legie
tbey bave maintained it at a bigh level.

Wc must net le-ce sight of tlic f:set thqt
thi-. traile trcatv is ba-ed on an agreement
arrîvcd at by the repre..entatives of two
greaf nations, andt neither country could
expeet te secuce any gccat advanfage oe C the
other. W'e have tcicd te reduce the bacriers
se thaf wc ny inerease our traîle w-nul olir
neiglîboucs te the south, andi te secuce a quid
pro que for uxhat uve bave given.

The knowlcdge that uve are ail pretty mucb)
in agr eiient xvîth rect-h( te the main ebject
of thc treaty is a source of pleasure. The
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ccitici-ms flîns fisc effered, if I inay refer to
theni as such. bave been thaf the agreement
dees net go far enoxsgh in securing ceduetions
of duty on our goods entecing the United1
Stafes. and that uve have net been able to,
induce that country te give us larger quotas
on the items wifh rcespct te xvhich quotas
have heen fixed. Tîsat. I think, is a healthy
sign. Natucaliy, in making a bargain we ail
wivnb te get as much as possible and1 te give ias
littie as. ncce--.ary,. It is woctlîy of part icîlar
note, I tbînk. thai verccv lîttie citiei-.m bas
hecu lîeicýd w it b regard te wlvhat w he lia ud
te, gix e die United States.

I .shiiuhl like te .peak moe dirctiy about
a fev items wbiclî are cf particular inierest
te Ea-stern Canada. Tue people of the
Maritime Provinces are incetd in ti.
expocf of lumhec ani potatces, two itc'ms
wlîei tire dtff w-db in tise agreemnt befoce
US. In speaking of fboce item.. we nmusf
notice that thece are tîvo metiodl- of deaiing
wifb tiîem. One is hi- way of a rciliietion et
dufv ou certain articles in Sclicdiile 1 w lien
tlie 'v couic inte Canauda; the otiier i. by
prox i(liig iluat foc- thcce year.s, orc tue life of
the tceat v, crtain articles, hall ceinlain on the
frc h-st. One cf thc-e articles, sili er fox
fiir-, xvas ceferred te tlîe otlier niglît. Thli
boouiale mnem-ber frei Acaidia (Hon. Mc.
Léger). in errer, I thinl. spoke of the aigcee-
nient placing thtit iii on the free list. The,
t ic.ptl e ailopte d in regaird te silver fox fiîcs
wv:i railbi, that of contînuîng thein oiu the
fice lîst. a îîrinciîule wbîelî is net eoîîtiîed te
fui- agceement. TIse wbc folhowed the
1Ce-îîling of itle nieinocrndîîîw this afterîîoon
by tic bonouîrable senatec fcoin Packîiale (Hon.
Mrc. Mîîrdock) m,îy bave notedl that thte saîine
principle tvas sîopted by the late Coi ccnment
ix-len if begýan the negetiation cf a tceatv
witbi tîte United States in 1934. Pebaitps I

ise cite tue letter referred te. I think it is
inspectant. On page 9 cf the pamphlet issiîed
bY- thle Coi crament la-t yesc w c find our
C inadian Minister in Washlington making
tlîis stafement te the Sceretary cf State cf
the Unifed States:

lîe Gevernment cf Canada would therefore
faveur, as the first step, the reductions in-
elmîded in tIse proposais set eut in the rsext
paragraps, te be sueceeded by progressive
niotual reductions ini the duties on natural
produets, leading te tbe attainment cf the
melaretl objective.

I aim aîîthorized te put forward tbe follow-
ing outline as a suitable basis for tbe negotia.
tien cf a trade agreement:

(a) A mutuai undertaking te nsaintain
duriîîg tIse lifetime cf the agreement the
unrestrieted free entry cf commodities now on
tIse free list of either country.

Se tihe continuatiou cf raw fox furs on
tise free list is simply a continuation of the
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policy of the late Government and of the
policy that has been in force under our tariff
for the past thirty years, or perhaps longer.

Now may 1 refer to quotas? Wbile the
quotas on some articles going to the United
States--such as cream, potatoes, lumber and
cattie-are not as large as we should have
]iked to see them, the United States has dealt
fairly generously with us in respect to the
method by which they will be intýerpreted.
Quotas, of course, apply to ail articles of the
class or kind referred to. Under the agree-
ment, if concessions are given by the United
States to any third country they shaîl apply
also to Canada; and if a third country, such
as Mexico, sbhould increase ber exports to the
United States, t-he quota, as far as Canada is
concerned, would be interpreted on the basis
of our trade over a representative period of
years prior to the coming into force of the
agreement. So we have nothing to fear with
respect to any change that may take place in
the exports of any other country into the
United States.

It is unfortunate, I think, that the honour-
able member from Westmorland (Hon. Mr.
Black), wbo spoke a few days ago, sbould
have referred to the duty as applying to table
potatoes. The treaty does not reduce the
duty on table potatoes going into the United
Sýates, but it does appreciably reduce the duty
on seed potatoes. While seed potatoes going
into the United States are subjeet to 75 cents
per hundred puunds, the treaty reduces this
duty to 60 cents per hundred pounds between
the lat of December and the end of February,
and to 45 cents per hundred pounds between
March 1 and November 30. That is an
appreciable reduction, and is of benefit to the
growers of tbe Maritime Provinces, particu-
larly those of Prince Edward Island, wbere
we bave specialized to a considerable degree in
the growing of seed potatoes for sale to the
Soutbern States. In years gone by, tbough
not so much in the immediate past, that busi-
ness was a profitable one. The treaty guaran-
tees it for the life of the agreement.

Furthermore, there is a change in the import
regulations whicb is of henefit to us. The
United States were genel'ous enougb to accept
as prima facie evidence of the fact that our
potatoes are seed potatoes, the certificate
of the Government inspector in Canada
stating that tbey are such and are intended
for the purpose for which they are permitted
to enter under the low rate of duty. Prior
to 1932 we enjoyed the privilege of sbipping
potatoes to the United States in the early
part of the season, and putting them in bond.
In the early winter the Maritime Provinces
are able to sbip by water to the American
ports, and, by reason of the eheaper rates,

to save almost enough to pay the duty.
Otherwise we should be very much handi-
capped ýji competing with Maine. In order
to get the low rate we bave to sbip before
December. Under the old arrangement, if we
had donc that, we should have bad to pay
the higber rate of duty applicable between
December 1 and March 1; but the regula-
tioýns have been so arranged as to give us
the privilege of putting in our potatoes under
general order warehouse regulations and pay-
ing the duty when they are taken out of
bond. We could do that prior to 1932, but
as some of the American importers were
violating the provision under which it could
be donc. that right was cancelled. Seed
potatoes can n0W be entered at any Atlantic
port and put into storage hy the customs
officers, and kept thýere until the lst of
March, after which they may be taken out
under the lower rate. This, 1 think, shows
the spirit of the agreement in relation to
trade barriers, and it is apparent that our
efforts towards the efficient functioning of the
treaty are heing met with a good measure of
fairness by the United States.

It is important for the people of the
Maritime Provinces to have as wide a market
as possible for their'potatoes. Our farmers
depend very largely upon potatoea for their
cash crop. Formerly we enjoyed a market in
Cuba for table potatoes, but some years
ago, owing to a change in the Cuban
tariff regulations, a pref erence of fifty
per cent in duty was given to the United
States, and this made it impossible for us to seil
in that market except for a few seed potatoes
and some potatoes of second size which were
nsed for seed. Formerly we shipped from
three to four million bushqels annually-a trade
which was of real help to the growers of the
Maritime Provinces.

Since losing that outlet we bave suffered
from a restricted market for table potatoes.
Not beîng able to scîl over the duty of 75
cents, we have had only the Canadian market.
If there is a good crop throughout Canada
each province can readily raise potatoes
sufficient for its own needs. We therefore
welcome the easing of duty in the American
market by this agreement.

There is another item which is of interest to
the people of the East, and, I think, to the
people of other parts as well. I refer Vo, the
reduction on cattle, particularly dairy cattie.
Some years ago we, in common with breeders
in O-ntario and Quebec, enjoyed a ve'ry good
market for our mi¶ch cows in the New England
States. Pure-bred cows now go into the States
free of duty. On 6ther cat tie the tariff is tbree
cents a .pound, exoept dairy cattle of grade
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varieties, on which the rate under the treaty
ia one cent and a haîf. Now, the bulk of the
cattle that we preduce are dairy cows. We
can raise them cbeaply and well, and they are
hig-hly thought of and readily purchased by
dairymen of the New England States. I tbink
it is generally felt that the ha.lving of the duty
on dairy cows will be of real benefit te cattle
shippers of the Maritime Provinces.

I shouJd like to -refer te a statement quoted
a, few evenings ago by the honourable senator
from Peterborough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis) from
the unrervised Hansard report of a speech
made by the Prime Minister in another place.
I appreciate the confidence the honýourable
,genator showed iu the Prime Minister by tak-
ing as correct, wit.hout checking it, a figure
fiound in that report. It was stated th.at in
1929 thie exports of cream te the United States
were over 5,000,000 tons. It is obvieus that
thit -could, net possibly be se, for it would
mean we had exported the stupendeus quantity
of tee billion pounds. The statement should
have read that the exports amounited te
$5,000,000 in. value, and this correction was
made by the Debates Office of another place
as soon as the errer was noticed.

There le another item in the tr'eaty which,
will be of real benefit te the Maritime Prov-
inces, sud particularly te Prince Edward Island,
and that is table turnips. In, the last decade
we have but up a fine business ine grewing
table turnips and sbipping them te New
England markets. Ontario and Prince Ed-
ward Island are the enîy provincecs that really
specializa ie these shipments te the United
States. and Ontario bas been in the business
for the longer time. We have made good
pregress on the Island. I have, net the exauct
figures at hand, but I know that last year our
experts ran arounýd two million bushelAs. In
value they varied from $396,000 te $630,000
annually over the period from 1931 to 1935.
The former duty of twenty-five cents a hue-
dred pounds, which was net really high, bas
been cut in bagf, te twelve, and one-haîf cents.
Our people will, be encouraged te grow table
turnips te a greater extent than before.

Now may I make a few remarks with regard
te the question of lumber, which waq refered
te by the honourable senater who spoke
immedîately before me (Hlon. Mr. Gordon).
The reduction in duties on lumber under this
agreement is a real henefit te eastern, central
and western Canada. I have in my hand a
report prepared by the Department of Trade
and Commerce from which seme figure,: were
quoted a fewv days ago by an honourable
senater on the other aide. It gives in detail
the duties prevailing under airieus tariffs
in the United States fromn 1921 up te the
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present time. Under the Hawley-Smoot tariff,
sawed boards, planks, deals. and sawed
timber, of fir, spruce, pine, hemlock or Iarch,
entered the United States free on a reciprocal
basis, up to June 21, 1932. Since that date
there lias been a duty of $1, plus $3 revenue
tax, or 34 thousand feet. By this agreement
the duty is reduced to fifty cents and the
revenue tax te $1.50, or 82 in ail. But in the
case of Douglas fir and Western hemlock these
ratesý of duty and tax do not apply to more
than 250 million board feet in any calendar
year.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: How can you
reconcile that statement with item 1803 (1)
of the United States tariff?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I think that item
applies to timber.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It also applies to
lumber net further manufactured than planed,
and tongued and grooved.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The item reads:
Timber hewn, sided, or squared, otherwise

than by sawing, and round timaber used for
spars or in building wharves; sawed lumber
and tiraber, not furtlier manufactured than
plaIie(, and tongued and grooved; aIl the fore-
goieg, if not of balsa or teak, and net specially
provided for, f ree.
The last four words, "net specially providid
for," mean that the item des net apply to
anything that is specially provided for.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But does my honour-
able frjend flot see that that item provides
for free entry of more than is cox ered by the
statement he was reading? This refera to
tongued and grooved lumber-

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The words "net
specially provided for" mean that the item
dees net apply te goods of the clas referred
te in the statement I was quoting.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I venture te say that
if the statement read by my honourable friend
dees actually apply, net ene thousand feet of
lumber will go into the States under this
agreement.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: That may be. The
honourable gentleman may be correct in that.

The next item referred te in the statement is
"Other softwood, except cabinet wood."
Under the Hawley-Smoot tariff that was free,
but after June 21, 1932, it was subject te a
revenue tax of $3 a theusand feet. In this
agreement that tax is cut in haîf, te $1,50.
Then ýhardwood of ail kinds, except flooring of
maple, birch and beech, was free up te June
21, 1932, when it aise was made subject te a
revenue tax of $3. And under the agreement
this tax Iikewise has been reduced to $1.50.
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On flooring of maple, birch and beech the
duty under the Hawley-Smoot tariff was 8 per
cent, but -the-re was no revenue tax. The
agreement cuts that duty in haif, to 4 per cent.
Flooring of other kinds of wood, except those
I have just referred to, was free up to June
21, 1932, at which time a revenue tax of $3 a
thousand feet was imposed. Under the agree-
ment it is stili free and the tax bas been
reduced, by one-half.

Item 1803 (1), to which my honourable
friend bas called attention, applies only to
such lumber, other than balsa or teak, as is flot
specially provided for.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Then will my honour-
able friend tell me what kind of lumber does
go in free, under that item? There is nothing.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Timber.
Hon. Mr. GORDON: But the item also

mentions lumber.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: If the honourable
senator wishes to know what lumber is
admitted free to the United States under item
1803 (1) hie will have to get the details from
the Customs or the Department of Trade and
Commerce.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I think you will find
that none goes In free.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: While that item
is placed on the free list, it is subject to $1.50
revenue tax, which tax had- been $3 prior to
this agreement. The President had no
authority to reduce either excise taxes or duties
more than fifty per cent.

May I add this, with regard to lumber?
Item 401 of the United States Tariff Act of
1930 imposed a duty of $1 a thousand feet
board measure on sawed lumber of. fir, spruce,
pine, hemlock or larcli. There was, however,
in this pa.ragraph a proviso exempting from
such duty certain classes of lumber "when
imported fromn a country contiguous to the
Continental United States, whicb country
adrnits f ree of duty similar lumber impo>rted
from'the United States." Now we know that
at that time no duty was applied on Canadian
lumber of the classes in question. But id~
1931 our Government imposeci on lumb.er a
special war revenue tax of one per cent, which
was interpreted by the United States Customs
as a duty, and as justifying them in applying
a duty o! $1 per thousand to importe fromn
this country. Negotiations were carried on
bet.ween the Governments of the two coun-
tries, I think, although I have not seen the
correspondence, and late in the autumn of
the saine year our Govern.ment, by Order
in Council. suspended the application of the
excise tax; and then the United States can-
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celled their duty of $1. Later on that year,
in November, our Government passed a further
Order in Council, making this exemption
retroactive to the time that the Budget was
brought down, in order to keep lumber on
the free list. There was no change from that
time until April 6, 19M2, when the Budget
resolutions increased the special excise tax
from one to three per cent. In the following
June the American Government imposed a
tax of $3 a thousand feet upon imports of
lumber. It does seem to me that by nego-
tiation the two Governments might have
avoided the imposition of these taxes. The
reduction under this agreement will be of
substantial benefit to Canada.

May I cite a Canadian Press dispatch from
Victoria, o! March 28, which a.ppeared in an
Ottawa paper last month. It refers to record
activities in the timiber market on Vancouver
Island and readg:

Greater activity in the standing timber
market and in logging and milling prtion
than at any time in the history ofVancouver
Island was revealed in a survey made public
to-day.

Wjthin the last f ew weeka billions of feet
of standing timber, mostly Douglas fir, have
been acquired by operating companies in a
series of deals running into millions of dollars.
New operations are being opened on both the
east and west coasts of the island.

A check o! the operating companies to-day
indicated 1,500 men are being added to staffs
of logging and milling companies in the area
between Victoria and the Nanaimo-Alberni
line. Above the Nanaimo-Alberni line the big
camps in the Campbell river area. .will be
reopening on full production withîn the. next
f ew weeks, taking on more than 2,000 men.

Reopening of the United States markets has
been one of the f avourable factors, mill oper-
ators said. At the samne time exporters have
been able to hold their market for higher
grade lumber in England. There has also
been a large demand f rom Japan.

Log prices in the last year have risen 20
per cent. Prices of standing timber are stiffen-
Ilg but not yet up to the pre-depression levels.

Prducers see possibilities o! the Canadian
market on the prairies opening up with renewal
of construction activities. This mairket lian
taken littie for 10 years.

Hon. Mr. GORDON:- I am afraid that is
too optimistic.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The Canadian Press
bas a reputation for reliability.

I think those who make a careful study of
the agreement, particularly in relation to the
items to which I have referred, will admit
that this is a move in the- right direction, for
by the inerease o! our foreign trade there will
be greater opportunities for employment, and
these in turn will be reflected in better con-
ditions throughout the country. AlI honour-
able members have practically admitted th io.

REVISEU EDITIoN
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True, there are differences between us, but
they are largely matters of detail. Therefore
I submit that the treaty is decidedly a step
in the right direction and should be approved.

Hon, C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators. I cannot let the remarks of the
honourable senator who has just taken bis
seat (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) pass without dissent.
He said hie was sure that ail honourable niera-
bers on this side agree with honourable mem-
bers on the other side in favouring this treaty.
Surely the honourable gentleman bas listened
te the numerous and very plainly spoken
speeches fromn this side for the last few days.
Certainly we do not agree with our honourable
friends opposite that this is a good trade
agreement. As my right honourable leader
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) said a few days
age, we are not voting against it. But let
there be no misunderstanding: we on this
side of the House do not favour the treaty.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I may explain te
my honourable friend that I based my state-
ment on what is contained in the letter
delivered hy our Minister at Washington to
the Secretary of State of the United States,
which I thought reflected the views of the
Conservative party.

Hon. JOHN A. MACDONALD (Cardigan):
Honourable members, rising for the first time
in this Chamber, I should like to say of the
honoîurable gentleman whose scat I 110W

occupy, the late Hon. John MeLean, who
died a few weeks ago in the ninetiethi year
of bis age, that ne finer gentleman ever lived.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: This treaty bas
been discussed se fully that I had net intended
te takc part in the debate, and I would nlot
do se but for certain remarks made by the
honourable gentleman frein Queen's (Hon. Mr.
Sinclair). To me it is amazing te hear any
bonourable gentleman fromn Prince Edward
Island, of ail places in Canada, defend the
treaty. Prince Edward Island is already suifer-
ing. and will continue te suifer, from its
operatien. 0f ail places in Canada from
wbich one might expect approbation of this
treaty, certainly Prince Edward Island sheuld
be the last.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: What about New
Brunswick?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: New Brunswick
may get some little concession on lumber.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Migbt I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? What
about a resolution passed hy the Legislature
of Prince Edward Island the othler day?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Order in this court!1

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: I do 'net know
te what resolution the henourable gentleman
refers. The Legislature of Prince Edwnrd
Island has, been in session for only twe or
three days.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Speech from
the Throne stated that the trade agreement
was a geod one.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: Naturally the
Liheral Premier of Prince Edward Island
would sav so. The honourable gentleman
wbo precetled me (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) spoke
of the concession on lumber. What use is
that te Prince Edward Island? We are
importers of lumber. While I am glad te sec
the lumberman get some henefit from this
treaty, any resultant rise in the price ef
lumber wvill be te the detriment of tIse Island.

I could net follow the bonourable gentle-
man's argument je faveur of the treaty, unless
lie was attempting te show that in a gencral
way it might perhaps benefit soinu other
sect ions of Canada.

He referred te fox furs. We aIl kcowv that
tIse.e biave heen admitted icte Canada free of
dluty for years. We are experters in a large
w ay, and w'e bad beped that under the treaty
we sbeuld be given seme concession on the
entry of our furs te the United States market.

Then take petatees. United States petatees
te-day enter Canada free of duty, and they
are on tIse market in ahl our large cities and
tewns. If w\e try te put a busliel of table
stock acros.s tlîe lice we have te psy 75 cents
a hundredweight. The honourable gentleman
from Qucen's reminded us of the concession
~ecuresl for 0cr seed stock. and speke of
stering our petatees until the lst of March
in eider te take advantagýe of the lower duty
which would tdieu bc in operation. Surely be
knows tlîat almost ail the seed[ petatees we
senti acro.s tIse lice are planted by February
at latest.

Hon. 1\lr. SINCLAIR: Only a very sniall
percentage.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: Ne; a large
percentage. The Isonourable gentleman should
know that.

Hec. Mr. SINCLAIR: I have a record
frocs tIse Customs Departinent tîsat our seed
1sotatoes are exported after tIhe lst of Mar-eh.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: Those are plactecl
in Carolina and Virginia.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: My bonourable
friend iý astraýv in his statement.
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Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: Let us go a step
further. What would happen if there were
a market for our seed potatoes after the lst
of March? The quota is 750,000 bushels. I
think the honourable member knows, as weli
as I do that in recent years one conceru in
Prince Eward Island has on several occasions
exported 1,250,000 bushels of seed potatoes.
Now, under this treaty, we are told that from
the whole of Canada we can send in a quota
of only 750,000 bushels. That quota does
not mean anything for us. But even if the
quota were in effect during the season they
would flot buy fromn us.

11on. B. F. SMITH: How are you going
to compete with Maine?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: Yau cannot. My
honourablle friend f rom Queen's also reiferred
to tîhe Cubain tariff, and stated that it wus
imposed against Canada because of certain
action taken by the late Government. That
is flot so. The Cuban Government shut out
our potatoes after thbe British West Indies
trade agreement was arrived at in 1926, be-
cause it wae adleged we had disoriminated
aga.inst Cuban sugar.

We are getting a sm-ail concession on turnips
-the only thing that can possibly benefit
Prince Ed'ward Island. But it is such a smaîl
item that it is scarcelpy worth talking about.

A good deal has been said duqring this de-
baVe about previous approaches between
Canada andi the Unitedi States regarding reci-
procity. 'Some honourable members have even
termed this treaty a reciproci.ty agreement.
Theee is very little recipro-city about it. In-
deed, it is a very one-sided bargadn. But this
subject bas been already fulfly discussed and
I will noV pu-mue it.

Many bonourahie members wiIl recail what
led up to the reciprocity negotiations in.-
1911. It is common knoYwledge that prior
to that year one of the major~ parties in
the United States started a campaign for
lower duties. Frper trade -and, lower tariffs
were promised if that party came into power
The dominant party de-cided that àt woulid be
a good political move Vo get ahead of their
opponents on this issue, and thereifore repre-
sentatives, were sent to Ottawa to open, negoti-
ation. Our people rejected the treaty. But
what happened afbierwards? Canada, without
giving anyt-hing in return, got everything that
the Reciprocity Treaty <if 1911 woulti have
given us.

Hon. B. F. SM1T: And more too.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: We got free
entry for our potatoes and agricultural products
generally. This condition lasted for ten years.
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What happened after that interval? I am
one of those who are prepared Vo give credit
Vo the right honourahie leader of the present
Giovernment for every effort he bas made to
secuTe betVaer trade arrangements wit-h. the
United Sta tes. When the present Prime Min-
ister first took office, in 1921, we had free
entry Vo the United 'StatVes for practicaàly ail
our agricultural products. But yea-r by year,
commencing in 1922, the tariff was raised
against, us. When he went out of power after
ten years in office the tariff against us was
higher than ever before in the history of the
country. Why?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Because a Tory
Government was in power in the United
States.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: IV was noV be-
cause Mackenzie King failed to make every
possible effort Vo get better treatment in that
coun-try, but because it was the policy of
the United States to, raise their tariffs against
us. What happened af Ver the Conservative
Government came into power? The efforts
were continued, but without success. The
Conservative Government was no more suc-
cessful than the Liberal Government bad
been, because the United States still refused
Vo give any reasonable concessions in their
markets. In other words, they refused Vo, put
any reciprocity agreement into effect.

Much bas heen said about the present
treaty, but one thing we ahl know, and that is
that such an agreement could have been
made with the United States months before
the Liberal Government came into power if
the Bennett Government had been prepared
Vo accept the kind of bargain the United
States offered. But, Vo the credit of that
Government be it said, it neyer would agree
Vo a one-.sided bargain sucli as we have
before us to-diay. The offer was reje-cted. 1 can
understand, and I think honourable gentlemen
can understand, why the present leader of
the Government was so eager to effeet a
treaty immediately. I do not want Vo be
considered as talking politically when I say
this. The fact was that the Liberals had
talked so much about reciprocity and what
they would do if they came into puwer that
they fei-t they must put this Vhing over at
once. So they went. ta Washington, and
without any -consideration, without any argu-
ment, what did they do? As bas been said
here, they signed on the dotted line and took
what was offered. It was noV reciprocity,
but a very poor bargain.

I come again Vo Prince Edward Island, be-
cause, after aIl, each of us is interested in the
province he represents. Anybody who bas
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any knowledge of the potato business knows
that as far as this agreement is concerned
it does not give us a thing that is worth
while. Take fish, for instance. What do we
get on fish? We get a little trifle on smelts,
but on items of any consequence, such as cod
fish and haddock, we do not get any con-
cession whatever. They are in the same
category as our table stock potatoes.

The concession on potatoes is not the
whole story. The fact that the United States
can send potatoes here makes the situation
very much worse. Previously American pota-
toes coming here had to pay 75 cents, the
same amount as was paid on Canadian pota-
toes going to the United States. There was
equality, but now there is no such thing. They
pay nothing; we pay 75 cents. The result is
that to-day the farmers in Prince Edward
Island, New Brunswick and Ontario are not
getting anything like the prioe they would
have been getting if it were not for this
treaty. The difficulty lies not so much in the
fact that potatoes are coming in here in large
quantities as in the constant threat that they
will come. The consequence is that the
dealers are afraid their market will be
swamped with potatoes, especially when new
potatoes are coming in.

I have this feeling about the agreement,
and I hope I am right-no person, not even
the Prime Minister or the Minister of Finance,
can make a statement at this stage-
that the men responsible for it, men of long
experience in publie life and possessed of at
least common business sense, do not intend
to let the existing condition continue. As
there is a very easy way to correct it, I feel
satisfied that it will be corrected. We know
that United States potatoes are not specifically
mentioned in the treaty. They are covered
by a blanket clause which permits United
States produce, not otherwise provided for,
to corne in under the most-favoured-nation
treatment. That is how it happens that
United States potatoes come in free. So, if
there is one thing I want to do more than
another it is to appeal to the Prime Minister
and the Minister of Finance to see to it in
the framing of the Budget this year that the
tariff on potatoes from outside countries is
raised to a reasonable point, for the United
States will automatically come under the
same tariff. I hope I am right in believing

that these men will consider curing in this
manner the condition I have referred to.

I shall not delay you much longer, honour-
able senators. I should just like to mention
the fact that as far as Prince Edward Island
is concerned the tariff generally is a handicap.
We do not get much benefit from protection
except in so far as it helps to maintain the
industries of the rest of Canada and thus
provide us with a market which is always open
and free. As a matter of fact, in Prince
Edward Island we do not strongly advocate
tariffs; we accept them, and are prepared to
accept them, simply because they furnish a
market which no foreign country can take
away from us. Were it not for the tariffs
that maintain the industries of this country
and support its industrial population, we
should have no market at all if outside coun-
tries chose to erect a prohibitive tariff wall
against us, and we cannot ourselves consume
all of our own products.

I want to say that I am in favour of the
principle of this agreement-

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: -but I cannot
sit quietly by, while it is going through, when
I think it works an injury to the province
which I have the honour to represent.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: If no other
members desire to speak. it is my privilege
to close the debate.

I have listened attentively to all that has
been said in this House since I moved the
second reading of this Bill. My right honour-
able friend opposite (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), who answered me, expressed the
fear that this trade agreement would be on
the whole unfavourable to Canada. He cited
some figures showing that already the move-
ment of trade between Canada and the United
States indicated that we could hardly hope
to receive any great benefit from the treaty.
I realize, as he also would realize, that the
first two months are not a real test of the
value of the treaty. Many months must pass
before we can form an opinion of what the
results will be, but I have figures which
indicate that they will not be unsatisfactory.

Here are the returns for January and
February of 1935 and 1936. I do not know if
they are exactly the same as those quoted by
my honourable friend from Lethbridge (Hon.
Mr. Buchanan).

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD.
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January, January, Percentage
1935 1936 Increaae Increase

Importa f rom the United States.......23,157,000 $26,285,000 $3,128,000 13.5
Exporta to the United States........17,529,000 20,130,000 2,601,000 14.8

February, February,
1935 1936

Importa f rom. the United Statesa.... .... 23,498,000 $25,975,000 $2,477,000 10.5
Exporta to the United States.... ...... 15,574,000 21,555,000 5,981,000 38.4

Now, combining the figures for January and February, they are as follows:

January and January and
February, February,

1935 1936
Importa fromn the United States......$46,655,000 $52,260,000 $5,605,000 12.1
Exporte to the United States.. ....... 33,103,000 41,685,000 8,582,000 25.9

I now corne to the figures for the month of February, indicating the trend from the year
1921 to the year 1936.

Trade of Canada with United States for February
(Values approximated to neareat thouaand) ecna o

total trade
Month of Domestie to total trade
February Importa exporta Total (a) in February, 1929

1921..............$49,086,000 $32,495,000 $81,581,000 79.5
1926...............48,088,000 33,403,000 81,49 1,000 79.4
1929...............67,902,000 34,766,000 102,668,000 100.0
1930...............54,88 1,000 33,457,000 88,338,000 86.0
1931..............35,425,000 21,245,000 56,670,000 55.2
1932...............22,294,000 14,454,000 36,748,000 35.8
1933...............13,836,000 8,623,000 22,459,000 21.9
1934...............19,634,000 14,393,000 34,027,000 33.1
1935...............23,498,000 15,574,000 39,072,000 38.1
1936 (b).............26,000,000 22,000,000 48,000,000 46.6

(a) Exehides exports of Foreign Produqe, which is a factor in the Balance of Paymenta,
although not a product of Canadian industry.

(b) Provisional figures.

My right honourayle firiend Vhe leader on pulpwood. But I have here a statement of
the other aide (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) bas exporte to, the United Stiates, which indicatea
auggesgted that the main iiicrea-se in our ex- clearly that lie la in error.
ports would probably be in newsprint and

Exporta to the United Statea
January and January and

February February Inerease
1935 1936

Cattie....................$ 427,0.00 $ 1,124,000 $697,000
Cheese. .................... 11,000 161,000 150,000
Fish. 1,689,000 2,195,000 506,000
Paper (chiefly newsprint)...........9,9 18.000 10.892,000 974,000
Planka and boarda...............820,000 1,370,000 550,000
Pulpwood...................559,000 618.000 59,000
Shingles...................472,000 710,000 238,000
Woodpl................3.25.5 000 3.621.000 366,000
Alcoholi evages (chiefly whisky).......1,058,000 3,451,000 2,393,000
Farra implementa. ............... 104,000 432.000 328,000
Nickel....................2,524,000 3,608,000 1,084,000
Asbestos....................549 000 793,000 244,000
Other Agriculitural Products-

Horses, live................46,357 170,375 124,018
Poultry, live.................698 18.207 17,509
Turnipa..................111,152 202,684 91,532
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Considerable allusion has been made to farm
implements. Here is a statement showing the
brade in farm implements between the two

countries for the months of January and
February, 1935 and 1936. It w-ill be seen that
there has been a net gain to our industry.

Trade with the United States in Farma Implements

Months of January and February 1935 and 1936

Exports to the United States.. .. .. .. .. ..
Imports from the United States.. ........

Net gain to industry................

Exports to the United States.. ..........
Imports from the United States.. ........

Net gain to industry................

January
1935

$ 31,000
174,000

February
1935

$ 73,000
343,000

Well, those figures certainly are not dis-
couraging, contrary to what the remarks of
some honourable members would lead one to
expect.

My right honourable friend expressed fear
of the consequences of a sudden change of
tariff policy by the United States. He cited
the experience of 1912-13, when a free exchange
of wheat was abruptly terminated by that
country. But perhaps his memory is faulty.
The Underwood Tariff of the United States,
which came into force on October 3, 1913,
provided for a duty of 10 cents a bushel of
60 pounds on wheat, but there was a proviso
to the effect that wheat could be imported
free of duty from countries which did not
impose any duty on United States wheat. I
cannot find that there was any action taken
by Canada to secure free entry for wheat in
1913, but on April 16, 1917, an Order in
Council was passed providing for the ad-
mittance of United States wheat free of duty.
Consequently, from April, 1917, to May, 1921,
when the Emergency Tariff came ioto force,
Canadian wheat was admitted into the United
States free of duty under the reciprocal pro-
visions of the Underwood Tariff.

The position is similar with respect to
potatocs. The Underwood Tariff provided for
a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem, but there
was a proviso admitting potatoes free of
duty from countries which did not impose
any duty on United States potatoes. By
Order in Council the Canadian Government
provided for the entry free of duty of United
States potatoes in 1918, and from November
of that year until May, 1921, when the
Emergency Tariff came into force, Canadian
potatoes were admitted into the United States
free of duty under the reciprocal provisions
of the Underwood Tariff.

Ion. Mr. DANDURAND.

Regret has been expressed at the fact that
the duty on furniture has been reduced from
45 to 27j per cent, and that potatoes and
magazines are on the free list. Our new lady
member (Hon. Mrs. Fallis), to whom we
listened with great delight, made particular
reference to magazines. Now, as honourable
senators know, if the Bennett Government
had succeeded in reaching an agreement with
the United States those items would be the
same as they are now. Mr. Bennett offered
most-favoured-nation treatment, which implied
the intermediate tariff, and as a matter of fact
the intermediate tariff is mentioned in Hon.
Mr. Herridge's communication.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Cardigan): But

the Bennett Government asked something in

return.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Whatever might

have been obtained in return, the fact is that

furniture, potatoes and magazines would have

been as they are under this agreement, because

the offer of the Bennett Government was to

that effect.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: They did not make the

agreement, though.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: They would not.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall come to

the matter of quid pro quo. But I say now

that no stone can be thrown at the present

Government as regards furniture, potatoes and

magazines, because these items are the same

as they would have been if the late Govern-

ment had actually made an agreement based

on the termas of its offer.

January
1936

$223,000
319,000

February
1936

$209.000
425,000

Increase

$192,000
145,000

$ 47,000
Increase

$136,000
82,000

$ 54,000
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Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The honourable gentle-
man is speaking of something that could flot
have happened, because they would flot agree
to the general ternis offered by the United
States. Consequently there is no analogy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, we
get under this convention mucli more than
was refused by the late Government.

I draw the attention of honourable sena-
tors to the fact that beL ore Mr. Bennett lef t
on bis first trip to London hie had Parlia-
ment make a considerable increase in duties
under the general tariff and the intermediate
tariff. We ail know of his very cool recep-
tion by the British Govcrnment, which feIt
that hie had raiscd the tariff walls so higli that
even if they werc lowered ten per cent, as
hie offered to Iower them, it would be im-
possible to get British goods over them. Now,
although Mr. Bennett was negotiating with
the United States during 1934 and 1935, lie
did not raise the intermediate tariff on tliose
three items: furniture, potatocs and maga-
zines. I arn surprised that hie did not do so.
Questions wcre asked of the Governmcnt last
session as to wbat negotiations were being
carried on and what advances were being
made, and in response to those questions the
Prime Minister would say: "Please do not press
the matter. We are negotiating." After we
came into power we entercd into negotiations
and made the samne offer that the Bennett
Government liad made, namely, moet-
favoured-nation treatment-the intermediate
tariff. Wc could not have progressed at ail
if we had offered anything less, because the
Uni ted States were opposed to granting us
any concessions uniess we extended to them
most-favoured-nation treatmcnt.

I amrn ot recriminating at ail. 1 have the
highest esteem and respect for the qualities
of Right Hon. Mr. Bennett, and I take it for
granted that lie did bis level best in trying
to convince the authorities at Washington
that they should give him better terms.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It was our na-
tional brother-in-law who was negotiating,
was it not?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: A nice remark! That
is on a very higli plane.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I submit it is
unjust to criticize the Governmcnt witb
respect to these tbree items, wlien what lias
been done is exactly wbat tlie Bennett Gov-
ernment offercd to do.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I think my lionour-
able~ friend would lie weIl advised flot to make
so many assurances. The fewer hie makes

now the fewer hie wilI bave to take back
next year.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Are you afraid
history will repeat itself?

Hon. Mr. DANDUiRAND: I -do flot &aim Vo
be a propliet in this matter or in any other.

My good fri.end from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) conilained- thiat our manu-
facturers are undully threatened, if flot actually
injured, by this convention, and lie dilated.
on bis 'belief that tliey would he placed in a
very difficuit position. How would tliey be
injured by the intermed-iate tariff? It is, wbat
tbe late Government offered. I arn of opinion
that our manufactuirers are not prejudicially
affected. I do not say that smc ms.y n.ot bave
to brace tlienielves Vo meet a certain amount
of comnpetition, but I w.oul'd d-raw the atten-
tion of this 0bamber to the fact t.lat the
int.erxnedfiate tariff bas been raised) considter-
ably and is as high as, and in some instances
higlier than, the general tariff of 1929. 1 bave
not niet many manufacturers, but tbey bave
their mout.bpieces in the Press. I bave n-ot
heard from tbcse sources that thbe manufac-
turers feel tlier are very mucb injured by this
trade agreement.

When I t.old my honouaatle friend from
Montarvflle that the late Government bad
offered the intermediate tariff, lie replied,
"Yes, but they asked. for better conditions";
just as I heard a moment ago from anotli&
honourable gentleman opposite, "The late
Government wanted better conditions." My
reffly is simply this: whatever better condi-
tions the late Government mnight bave oh-
tained, it was bound to introduce that element
of competition for our manufacturers whicb
is found in the intermediate tariff.

I say t-here is something illogical in the
affirmation that we who incline toweds freer
trade may have injured the inanufacturers of
Canada by showing less interest in their wel-
Lare than would be possible under the tradi-
tional Conservative tariff policy. I subseit
that whatever concessions miglit lie obtained
from the United States, our manufacturers
w.oufld, under the intermnediate tariff offered by
the Bennett Government be ini no better posi-
tion than' tbey are under- the present con-
vention.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: If my honour-
able friend will allow me-the gisV of hie re-
mark s j that the Conservative Government
would bave made such a treaty under the
conditions lie describes. It miglit be of interest
to him to know that 'last September I was
in Montreal with the former Prime Minister
wben bie met a group of the largest manu-
facturers in that cit.y and told them that hie
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could not see any possibility whatever of
coming to a satisfactory agreement with the
Un'ited States. Now, I ask my honourable
friend, why assume the Conservatives would
have negotiated this treaty?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will put this
question to my honourable friend. On the
hypothesis that the Bennett Government
would have obtained better conditions for entry
of our goods into the United States market,
would not the manufacturers of Canada have
been subjected to keen competition under the
intermediate tariff? I say to our manufactur-
ing industry, whatever might have been the
advantages obtained in the American market
under suich an arrangement, the American
competition in our market would have been
the same as under the present convention.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD: May I interject
that so far as potatoes are concerned I should
be perfectly satisfied to give United States
potatoes free entry into Canada if the
American Government would give us a recip-
rocal concession.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Right Hon. Mr.
Bennett could. last session, have put potatoes
in the intermediate tariff, but he did net do
so. Now my honourable friend says, "I hope
the Government under its discretionary power
to apply the intermediate tariff will protect
us." That is to say, he hopes that the present
Government will <lo what perhaps the late
Government should have donc last session. I
do not know what will be done, and I shall
not know until the Budget comes down.

The question is, have we secured a fair quid
pro que? It is always easy to object that we
should have obtained better terms, but I sub-
mit that the King Government obtained from
President Roosevelt more than was offered
to the Bennett Government. Those who
have had to do with affairs of state know that
one cannot bring into the public arena the
conferences and negotiations that precede a
treaty. But. strange to say, the Mail and
Empire on the 5th of November last contained
the following. and se clo:e is it to what was
being mooted between the two Governments
that it was alleged it must have been inspired:

Under the late Government the reciprocity
negotiations with the United States blew up
when President Roosevelt definitely and
categorically declared his inability to extend
any concessions on, any terms to:

The codfishing and halibut fishing industry
of the Maritime Provinces.

The potato growing industry of the Mari-
time Provinces.

The dairying industry of Ontario and Quebee.
The wheat growers of the Prairie Provinces.
And anything effective for the cattle raisers

of the West.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Mr. Roosevelt was prepared ta extend con-
cessions ta:

Canadian lumber.
Canadian alcoholie liquors.
The haddock fishing industry of the Mari-

times to the extent of a limited quota arrange-
ment which would extend but limited benefit
to the fishermen.

The live stock breeders of the West upon a
combined quota and price arrangement which
would mean but little to the industry.

It is in comparison with these limited
benefits proffered to Mr. Bennett that any
arrangement negotiated with Mr. King will be
judged.

I helieve that that was pretty much the point
where negotiations stood when the King
Gov ernment came into power.

I would ask honourable members, compar-
ing what is reported here with what appears
in this trade agreement, whether there are
not the following apparent additional conces-
sions. I may say that the United States
imports from Canada by calendar years are
based on figures of the United States Bureau
of Statistics.

Halibut (fresh or frozen)
A 50 per cent reduction.
United States importa: 1929, $676,000; 1934,

$261.000.
Potatoes

Seed potatoes, reduction on 750,000 bushels
annually, from 75 cents per hundredweight to
(December to February, inclusive) 60 cents
per hîundredweight; or (March to November,
inclusive) 45 cents per hundredweight.

United States imports: 1929, $600,000; 1934,
$223,000.

Dairy Products

Cream. reduction on 1,500,000 gallons annu-
ally, from 56.6 cents per gallon to 35 cents
per gallon.

United States importe: 1929, $5,182,000;
1934, small.

Cheddar cheese, reduction from 7 cents per
pound (minimum 35 per cent ad valorem) to
5 cents per pound (minimum 25 per cent ad
valorem).

United States imports: 1929, $1,818,000;
1934, $140,000.

Wheat
Wheat unfit for human consumption, by-

product feeds and mixed feeds, and screenings,
10 per cent ad valorem rate bound against
ncreases.

United States imports: 1929, over $8,372,000;
1934, $6,564,000.

Hulled oats, unfit for human consumption,
50 per cent reduction.

Cattle
Heavy cattle (over 700 pounds per head),

reduction on 155,799 head annually, from 3
cents to 2 cents per pound.

United States imports: 1929, $9,900,000;
1934, $4,000.

Calves (under 175 pounds), reduction on
51,933 head annually, from 2j cents to l
cents per pound.

United States imports: 1929, $1,000,000;
1934, $3,000.
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Dairy cows (over 700 pounds), reduction on
20,000 head annually, from 3 cents to li cents
per pound.

United States import8: 1929 (estimated),
$500,000; 1934 (estimated), $2,000-

and so on. 1 stop there to point out that
these concessions obtained by the King Gov-
ernment were flot offered to the Bennett Gov-
emnment.

Within the last two hours one of my honour-
able friends opposite has said that the Prime
Minister went to Washington and signed
where he was told to sign. I would direct
bis attention to the fact that Right Hon. Mr.
King obtained these concessions-concessions
which Right Hon. Mr. Bennett could flot
obtain. Whetber the Bennett Government
would have accepted those advantages had
they been offered it *at the time, 1 do flot
know. Be that as it may, it will, as I said in
my opening remarks, be severai months before
we shall know where we stand, but I feel
this treaty gives us consîderable advantages.
0f course, I realize it is not what the
Reciprocity Treaty of 1911 gave us.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Why did you not get
it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because the Con-
servative party sinned against the most
sacred interests of Canada.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The honourable gentle-
man's party is in power now and could have
obtained a similar treaty according to bis
idea. of the negotiations.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That oppartunity
was lost in 1911. Wheat and potatoes were
free under the 1911 treaty. In this con-
nection I recail an incident which is illu-
minating. Mr. Carveli, who formerly repre-
aented a New Brunswick constîtuency, Ieft
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to join the Union Gov-
ernment. Later he was appointed to the chair-
manship of the Dominion Railway Board. A
few years afterwards I was in company witb
some members of Parliament and senators on
board a train moving towards Montreal. Mr.
Carvell was sitting apart, somewhat estranged,
for we were f ast friends of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, from whom he had separated. Some-
one said, "It was nothing short of a crime for
Canada to reject the Reciprocity Treaty of
1911." Mr. Carvell could not restrain him-
self. He jumped up and said, "It was a
crime." He was speaking for New Bruns-
wick, for Prince Edward Island. Under that
treaty potatoee and ail the other products of
the farm were free. To this day, as I said
when moving second reading of this Bill, 1
have retained a feeling of grievance towards
the electorate of Canada. My honourable
friend from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé) .said

this afternoon, in French, that the people had
spoken against recipracity. That is the only
reason given for its rejection in 1911. But
the people of Canada did not speak
against reciprocity. The province of Quebec
was carried by our opponents on the cry
raised against any contribution to British wars
except for the defence of Canada. That was
the slogan of Mr. Bo.urassa's Nationalism, sup-
ported by Mr. Monk, Sir Robert Borden's
lieutenant in Quebec, and subsîdized by rnoney
of the Conservative party. Sa I say that the
1911 election did not show the opinion of the
people. I repeat that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
inetead of going to, the people and trying to
arouse sentiment througbout the land in f av-
our of bis proposai, had favoured a referendum,
two-thirds and more of the people of Canada
would have voted for the treaty of 1911.
That treaty bas gone, but if you will compare
it with this convention you will find that it
was a mine of prosperity. Time bas passed,
and we have done our hest. We hope the
United States and Canada will benefit.

I close with this statement ta the honour-
able senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien). He said: "See what will happen
if the balance of trade with the United States
is against us." I could have put the question
to him: "Do you dlaim. that in every agree-
ment witb every country of the world we
sbould try to have the advantagc in favour
of Canada?" That is nat fair trade. Fair
trade is an exchange, and wbile the balance
of trade witb the United States may be
against us, we may have a large balance in
our favour with Great Britain. It is a triangle.
Settiement is made in New York. If dur-
ing some years prosperity bas been great,
it bas been great because of the excbange
hetween Canada and the United States and
between Canada and Great Britain.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The motion was agreed ta, and the -Bill
was read the seconi time.

THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

He said: As we cannat amend thia con-
vention, although we have the right ta reject
it, I suggest that we dispense with the com-
mittee stage and proceed witb the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Now?

Hon. Mr. CA.SGRAIN: By leave of the
House.

Hon. Mr. DANIURAND: That was the
suggesti on that I ruade, ta the right h-onour-
able leader on the othsr aide, and he agreed.
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Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: We have no
objection.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read, the third time, and passed.

SASKATCHEWAN SEED GRAIN LOANS
GUARANTEE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 23, an Act to assist the
Province of Saskatchewan in financing the cost
of seed and seeding operations for the crop
year 1936.

He said: During the past few years the
Dominion Government, under authority of
Orders in Council passed pursuant to relief
legislation, granted to the Prairie Provinces
financial assistance for the purpose of enabling
farmers to purchase seed grain and to carry
on seeding operations generally. This assist-
ance was given by way of loans to the prov-
ince, secured by provincial treasury bills.

When the Govetrnment of Saskatchewan ap-
plied to us for financial assistance to cover
the cost of seed and seeding ,operations for
the 1936 crop season, we advised it that
any such assistance, if granted, would be by
way of a Dominion guarantee. In the case
of loans obtained from the banks by muni-
cipalities the provincial government guaran-
tees repayment. The Dominion undertakes
by this proposed legislation to supp'lement the
provincial guarantee. In the case of loans
made by banks for seed grain assistance re-
quired in the local improvement districts where
there is no municipal organization, and where
the Department of Municipal Affairs operates
in its stead, the money is borrowed by the
Minister of Municipal Affairs, the province
and the Dominion guaranteeing repayment of
such loans to the banks. Mone detailed in-
formation can be furnished on that point.

The Bill before us authorizes the Dominion
to gua.rantee bank loans made under the Seed
Grain Ait of 1936. It says:

The Governor in Council, subject to the
provisions hereof, may authorize the guarantee
of the principal and interest of any loans made
by any chartered bank and guaranteed by the
Province of Saskatchewan under the authority
of The Municipalities Seed Grain and Supply
Act, 1935, of Saskatchewan and amendments
thereto, for purchasing seed grain and provid-
ing other assistance to farmers in connection
with seeding operations during the spring of
1936.

The Governor in Council, subject to the pro-
visions hereof, may authorize the guarantee of
the principal and interest of any loans made
by any chartered bank and guaranteed by the
Province of Saskatchewan under the authority
of The Local Improvement Districts Act, 1936,
of Saskatchewan or of The Local Improvement

lion. Mr. DANDURAND.

Districts Relief Act of Saskatchewan and amend-
ments thereto for purchasing seed grain and
providing other assistance to farmers in con-
nection with seeding operations during the
spring of 1936.

The guarantee or guarantees given under the
authority of this Act may be in such form and
on such teris and conditions as the Governor
in Council may approve and may be signed on
behalf of His Majesty by the Minister of
Finance or the Acting Minister of Finance or
by such other person as the Governor in Council
may from time to time designate.

The aggregate principal amount of loans
guaranteed by the Government of Canada under
the authority of this Act shall not exceed four
million dollars ($4,000,000).

No guarantee shall be given under the author-
ity of this Act, unless provision is made that
the liability of the province of Saskatchewan
and the Government of Canada in respect of
any such loan guaranteed by them shall be
separate and successive and not joint and that
the Government of Canada shall only be liable
to implement its guarantee in respect of any
loan to the amount that the province of Sas-
katchewan is unable to implement its guarantee
in respect of the same loan.

No guarantee shall be made under the author-
ity of this Act unless provision is made that if,
at the end of the period of not exceeding three
years for which any such guarantee is given,
the Government of Canada is required to pay
any ainount in respect of any such guarantee,
the province of Saskatchewan will deliver to
the Minister of Finance treasury bills or other
obligations of the province of Saskatchewan in
such form and subject to such terms and con-
ditions as the Minister of Finance may approve,
equal in principal amount to the amount which
the Government of Canada is so required to
pay.

The Governor in Conncil shall have full power
te make all such orders and regulations as may
be deemed necessary or desirable to carry out
the purposes and intention of this Act.

I think I have given the purport of the
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It just fol-
lows its predecessors.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This Act may
be cited as the Saskatchewan Seed Grain
Loans Guarantee Act of 1936. If there is
no opposition to the principle of the Bill, I
would ask that it be given second reading
now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honour-
able leader of the House a question? Does
this Bill give the Government a blank cheque
such as was given to the Bennett Government
under the old Relief Act, or is the amount
specified?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The amount is
iimited.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It must not
exceed $4,000,000.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG- Up to that it is flot
limited?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Mas the honourable
leader any information as to how the figure
of $4,000,000 was reached? Is it just guess-
work, or what is it? The ainount specified
may be insufficient or it ma'y be more than
enough. If the amount specified is not
required, what is to become of the balance?

Hon. Mr. PARENT: It may already have
been expended.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I do not thjnk the
honourable gentleman is quite correct in that
rcgard. I suppose the honourable leader
has no information as to how the estimate was
made of the requirements for seed and to
assist farming operations. I should be glad
to know if he has such information.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not the
answer to my honourable friend's question.
Two general methods will be followed in the
financing of seed grain requirements for 1936.
The first is through advances by mortgage
companies, with a provincial government
guarantee for repayment, as provided for by
the Seed Grain Advances Act of Saskat-
chewan. Mortgage companies which have
clear-titie land are expected to finance their
tenants without goverfiment guarantee and
security. Reeves and treasurers of muni-
cipalities have been advised by the Provincial
Government that advances for seed grain to
applicants whose land is under mortgage are
flot to be made until reliable information
bas been furnished to show that the mortgagee
is unable or unwilling to finance the applicant.

The second inethod is (a) by municipal
boans from banks, these to be guaranteed by
the province and supplem&ented by Dominion
guarantee; (b) by boans obtained from banks
by the Minister of Municipal Aiffairs and
guaranteed by the province and the Domin-
ion for seed grain asistance in the local
improvement districts; and (c) by boans
obtained from banks by the Minýister of
Municipal Affaira. and guaranteed by the
province and the Dominion for seed grain
assistance to certain farmers in rural munîci-
palities.

Under the first metbod the farmer is per-
mitted to apply directly to his mortgage
company or to the munitipality. If the
application is made direct to the mortgage
company, it will be accepted or rejected and
the municipality in wbich the applicant lîves
will be notified accordingly. If the applica.
tion is made to the municipality, it is to be
approved of in accordance with the general
regulations and forwarded tci the mortgage

company for attention. In this connection as
well, the mortgage 'company will notify the
municipality as to whether the application
bas been accepted or reje*ted. After the
mortgage company has approved the applica-
tion it will issue authority directly to the
borrower to secure his grain and submit the
accounts direct to the company for payment.
This procedure prevents duplicate advances
being made by the mortgage company and
the municipality. It is estimated that the
mnortgage compan-ies will advance approx-
imately $1,OOO,OOO. No guarantee is requested
from the Dominion in respect of such boans.

With reupect to boans to be guaranteed
by the province and the Domindon, the repre-
sentative of the provincial Department of
Agriculture will sit with the committee of
the municipal council and pass upon every
application. The municipality will make a
report to the provincial Department of
Agriculture, and, finally, a total credit will
be estahlished for that particular municipal-
ity.

The farmer will enter into an obligation,
agreeing to psy the amount borrowed plus
interest thereon at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum. As security for the advances, the
municipality will be given a statutory first
charge upon the borrower's crop for the
current and the next succeeding year, and
in addition a charge upon the land of the
borrower. A rebate of one per cent interest
to the farmer is to be permitted if tbe boan is
paid not later than a date, to be fixed, in the
autumn of this year. The rate of interest
charged to the farmer will be the saine as tbat
charged by the mortgage companies, namely,
6 per cent.

The Dominion proposes to give its guaran-
tee only in cases where assistance cannot be
secured otherwise, or where the banks are flot
in a posaition to finance the farmer or the
rnunicipality without requiring our guarantee.
Furtbermore, the Dominion guarantee will
be given only where the bank bas agreed to
an interest rate not exceeding 4 per cent.
The difference between the rate charged the
farmer and the rate paid to the bank is to be
set aside by the province as a reserve against
loss. Any moneys which, the Dominion will
have to provide in implementing its guarantee
at tbe end of three years shaîl be secured by
Saskatchewan treasury bills or otber form of
security, and the ultimate loss is to be borne
by the province to the extent of 75 per cent
and by the municipality to the extent of 25
per cent-

In local improvement districts which are
administered, not by a local council, but
by the Departrnent of Municipal Affaire, the
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Minister of Municipal Affairs will borrow from
the banks and re-loan directly ta farmers.
The province and the Dominion will guaran-
tee these boans. The rates charged will he
the saine as those I have already quoted.
Checking of applications for loans will be done
by provincial officiais.

Because of the drought in the south, some
farmers have left their farms there and
settled in rural munticipalities in the north.
These rural municipalities have refused ta
assist such farmers, and it is necessary for the
Provincial Government ta provide the neces-
sary assistance. An ameodmont is being made
ta the Local Improvement Districts Relief
Act ta, enable the Minister of Municipal
Affairs ta borrow money ta assist sucb farmors
andl ta authorize the province ta guarantee the
repayment of moncys s0 borrowed.

A re tbese explanations satisfactory?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Yes, quite satisfaetory.
But I suppose the $4.000.000 is merely an
estimate of what may ho roquired, for it
w ould be almost impossible ta state a dofinito
figure. This mioncy xvill bo uscd for supplying
seed and assisting farmers generally, and if
the xvhole of the sum. is flot required for that
purposo the balance w'ill flot bo uscd for any
other purpose, I pi-estime.

Hon. Mr. DÂNDURAND: It appears ta
have been anly reasonable ta fix a limit of
$4,000,000. Fvery farmer will endeavonhr ta
finance himself throughi the boan companies.
It is only svhen hie fails ta do so, and when
the municipality is unable ta corne ta bis
roscue, that advances will be made by the
Provincial Government in conjoniction witb
the Dominion Government.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I should like ta ask the
honourable leader a question. I see no pro-
vision bore for Alberta or Manitoba. Do they
roquire no assistance?

Han. Mr. GILLIS: Mr. Aberhart will look
aff or Alberta.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In the case of
Manitoba nogotiations have heen going on
witb respect ta similar assistance, and if sucb
assistance is required a Bill along the ines of
this one will be introduced at a later date.
The amnourot involvod in the case of Manitoba
will ho very rnuch less than that required for
Saskatchewan.

As ta Alberta, tbe previaus Administration
authorized boans up ta $2.250,000 ta the Gov-
ernment of that province for variaus purposes.
That was donc by Order in Council of the
26th of Septeinher, 1935, P.C. 3045. One item
in that Order in Counicil reads as fallows:

Hori. Mr. ]DANDERAND.

Eatimated cost of seed grain that sbould now
ho purchased in Alberta ta secure proper seed,
$300,000.

Since wo took office loans totalling $3,932,000
have beon authorized for paymont ta Alberta
for relief purposes and ta reimburse the pro-
vincial treasury on acuunt of relief, including
agricultural relief expenses previously incurred.
and paid from provincial funds. Consequently
it is ot expected that Alberta will require
furthor assistance.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,
Alberta is ot as large a wheat-producing
province as is Saskat-chewan, but normally
thero will not ho much difforenco botwoon the
prov inces as ta the assistance required. AI-
berta's crop, tan, bas been affected by drougbt
and rust.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 se that ta
date Alberta bas been provided largo amounts,
in which is included seed relief. Sa 'I do
not know how that province stands to-day,
nor what roprosontations it will make.

The motion xvas agreed ta, and tie Bill
was rcad the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl
this Bill bo road a third time?

Hon. '.\r. DANDURAND: With beave, 1
would move the third roading now. It bas
been suggcsted by aur legal expert, the Law
Clerk of the Sonate, that two smaîl amend-
monts should ho made. I ar not altogether
recanicileýd with respect ta ane of those pro-
posed amondments. The Law Clerk dislikes
the word "imptement," which occurs twice
in subsection 1 of section 4:

No guaranteo shahl be given under the author-
ity of this Acte unless provision is made that
the liability of the province of Saskatchewan
and the Government of Canada in respect of
any such boan guaranteed by themt shahl ho
separate and successive and flot joint and that
the Governinent of Canada shail only be hiable
ta iniplement its guarantee in respect of any
boan ta the amount that the province of Sas-
katchewan is îînable ta implement its guarantee
in respect of the same boan.

The Law Clork says tlsat some years ago
the use of this word caused, on an appeal ta
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counicil,
considorablo oxpense ta the Dominion. Ho
adds thaj the word is marked "rare" in the
Oxford Dictionary, and suggests that in this
instance some ather word ho suhstituted, sncb
as, for instance, " fulfil."

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM:
was another word ho suggested.

"Perform"

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do honaurable
senaturs think we should strike out "imple-
ment" and substitute one of the suggested
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words? There was a third word suggested,
but I cannot recall it at the moment and I
have nlot the Law Clerk's memorandum
before me.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do nlot
think any one of them is better than "im-
plement."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps we
might leave the Bill as it is in this respect,
for the time being. We may be able to
agree upon a different word in later bils.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Why not let the
matter stand until to-morrow, when the right
honourable leader of the other aide (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) may be present?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. I also
give honourable senators notice that another
suggested amendment will be dealt with to-
morrow. Section 5 says, "The Governor in
Council shall have full power to make al
such orders," and so on. It is simpler to say,
"The Governor in Council may makre al
such orders."

It was ordered that the motion for third
reading of the Bill be placcd on the OTder
Paper for to-morrow.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Copp, the iollow-
ing Bills were read the second time:

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Ruth Fitz-
randolph MeMaster.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Agnes
Mercer Daniels.

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Gerald
Thompson Miltimore.

1930 WHEAT CROP EQUALIZATION
PAYMENTS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 22, an Act to provide for the payment
of certain sums of money to primary pro-
ducers of Wheat with respect te Wheat of
the 1930 crop delivered te' provincial pool
organisations.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Cherk says
there is no business for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is true there
is not very much, bu I amn expecting one
or two important Bills from the Gommons.
So we had be-tter meet at 3 o'clock to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, April 3, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SASKATCHEWAN SEED GRAIN LOANS
GUARANTEE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
third reading of Bill 23, an Act to assist
the Province of Saskatchewan in financing
the cost of seed and seeding operations for
the crop year 1936.

He said: Honourable members of the
Senate, hast evening, when moving the second
reading of this Bill, I drew the attention
of my colheagues to a suggestion whîch had
been made to me that the word "implement,"
which appears in lines 9 and il of the second
page of this Bill, should be replaced by the
vvord "fufil," "perform," or "complete," the
reason being that some years ago, on an
appeal to the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, the use of the word "impie-
ment" had caused considerable uncon-
templated expense on the part of the Domin-
ion. I have no objection to the word
"implement" heing replaced by the word
"fulfil."

Also, in clause 5 of the Bill there is an
expression that might well be replaced by
one word. Clause 5 says:

The Governor in Council shaîl have full
power to make aIl such order&--
etc. It is suggested that we strike out the
words "shall have full power to," and sub-
stitute the word "may."

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourabie sena-
tors, I move that this Bill be not now
read a third time, but that it be amended
by replacing the word "implement," on page
2, lines 9 and 11, by the word "fufil"; also
that the words "shaîl have full power to"
in line 24, page 2. be replaced by the word
ýmay.y

The proposed amendments were agreed to.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: HonourabIe mem-
bers, before the Bill receives its third read-
ing I shouhd like to ask just one question.
Is this the first piece of hegislation whereby
the Dominion Government guarantees boans
made by a province for a matter of this
nature? I am not familiar with the situa-
tin. It is quite possible that legishation of
this kind has been passed before.
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Briefly, the position as I sec it is this. At
ieast until a faw yaars ago, or, se far as I
know, up to the present tirne, when a prov-
ince dasirad money for anything of a purely
local provincial character the Federal Gov-
ernment was not called upon to guarantea
any boan the province had made. It seems
to me that if this is the beginining of this sort
cf thing it may ba a littie dangerous. I arn
net opposad te the lagisiation at ail, becausa
I understand the necassity for it. The ques-
tion in my mind is whether or net the
province cf Saskatchewan, along with the
other provinces, bas reached a stage whare it
cannot secure from the banks the moneys
that ara necessary for provincial purposes. Is
that the position to-day?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If that is se, I sup-
pose this is the cnly way eut cf it. Then
aIl I wi,,h to ask is information as te wbether
or not this is the first legislation of such a
character. If it follows the practice of the
past there cannet ha any objection to it
at al. and if the financial situation cf the
Western Provinces is sucb that they can-
net carry on, I suppose we shall simply have
te agree te it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANID: I have net at
hand any information as te the assistance that
bas been givan by the Faderai Governent
during the last fiftaen ycars. but, if my
memcry doas net fail me, thaere have been
measures authorizing us te advance money
for secding purposes. I think ail the in-
formation my bonourable friand requires wil
ha found in our Hansard report of the stata-
ment I made ycsterday on the motion for
second reading, when I explained the whoe
modus operandi as te the giving cf halp
under this Bill. There are provisions for
safeguarding the interests of the Dominion.
It will guarantea only after the Province bas
guaranteed, and will pay, upon the giving
cf sednrity by the Province, only aftar the
Province bas failed te pay. Before a muni-
cipality or the Province will corne te the
rescua cf a bcrrowar bie will hava te show that
the banks have refused te make hirn an
advancc. I tbink my bonourable friand will
find that the sceene is well devised te give
the utmost protection te the faderai treasury.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I hava ne doubt cf that
at ail; I do net question the provisions that
arc made for proecting the treasury in every
way possible. My question is a simple one.
Is this the first piece cf legislation undar
which boans made by a provincial govern-
ment, for purely provincial purposes, are

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

guaranteed by the Dominion? That is a
distinct point. I arn quite aware that millions
of dollars have been loaned out of the federal
treasury te Western provinces; but this
measure is flot on that basis at all. The
Province of Saskatchewan wishes te get
money te, expend on purchasing seed grains
for farmers. Heretofore in a case of this
kind a province has always arranged the
necessary boans, so far as I know. The
Federal Governrnent has supplied seed grains
to farmers on homasteads, but the local gov-
crnment has had to provide the money for
seed grains needed by those who. had acquired
title to lands. Now, is this the first rneasure
under which the Federal Government wili
guarantee loans mada by a province for
purely provincial purposes? If it is, wc
cau, see what rnay happan in future. Other
provinces may corne and ask the sarne kind
of treatment with respect to ail sorts of
undertakings.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As rny honeur-
able friend knows, direct help has been given
by the federal treasury in the past. In reply
to bis question may I say that 1 surrnise fromn
the brief given to me that this measure is
a ncw departure. I will read part of the
information I gave yesterday on the motion
for second reading.

During the past few years the Dominion
Governnment, under authority of Orders in
Couiii patsscd pursuaiit to relief legisiation,
grante(l te the Prairie Provinces financial
assistance for the purpese of enabling f armers
te puiehase sced grain and to carry on seeding
eperations gaoerally. This assistance was given
by w ay of loans to the prov ince, secured by
provinîcial treasury bis.

Wlien the Governînent of Saskatchewan
applied te us for financial assistance to cover
the est of see(l and seeding oerations for
the 1936 (rop seasen, we adviscd it that
any sncb assistance, if granted, would be by
way of a Dominion guarantee. In the case
of boans obtained from the banks by muni-
cipalities the provincial government guarantees
repaymcnt. The Dominion undertakes by this
prepoed legisiation to supplement the pro-
vin~cial guarantea. Io the case of loans made
by banks for seed grain assistance required
iii the local iinprovement districts wliere there
is no municipal erganization, and where the
1)epartment of Municipal Affairs operates in
its stead, the money is borrowed by the Min-
i ster of Municipal Affairs, the province and
the Dominion guaranteeirig repas ment of such
boans to the banks.

But the guarantce of the Dominion Govern-
ment will be secondary to that of the prov-
ince.

My honourable friand says that other prov-
inces may apply for sirnilar legislation. This
is what I said yesterday, in reply te a ques-
tion as to Alberta and Manitoba:
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In the case of Manitoba negotiations have
been going on with respect to similar assist-
ance, and if such assistance is required a Bill
along the lines of this one will be introduced
at a later date. The amount involved in the
case of Manitoba will be very much less than
that required for Saskatchewan.

As to Alberta, the previous Administration
authorized loans up to $2,250,000 to the Gov-
ernment of that province for various purposes.
That was done by Order in Council of the
26th of September, 1935, P.C. 3045. One item
in that Order in Council reads as follows:

"Estimated cost of seed grain that should now
be purchased in Alberta to secure proper seed,
$300,000."

Since we took office loans totalling $3,932,000
have been authorized for payment to Alberta
for relief purposes and to reimburse the pro-
vincial treasury on account of relief, including
agricultural relief expenses previously incurred
and paid from provincial funds. Consequently
it is not expected that Alberta will require
further assistance.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am sorry to trouble
the House in this way, but I was not here
last night. Briefly, this is the position as I
see it. The present Bill is the first measure of
this character ever to come before Parliament.
By it the Dominion is guaranteeing loans
made by a province for purely provincial
purposes; in this case to assist in financing
the cost of seed and seeding operations. I
quite agree that we must recognize the situ-
ation as it exists. In the case of the Western
Provinces, and perhaps of other provinces as
well, their financial condition is such that they
are unable to carry on without assistance.
But this measure will establish a precedent.
Up to the present time the Federal Govern-
ment has made loans direct to provinces.

Hon. Mr. RHODES: Taking their tréasury
bills as security.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Heretofore the Domin-
ion has not guaranteed provincial loans; so
this measure is a distinct departure. Now, I
am not saying that the step being talgen
should not be taken. The situation may be,
and likely is, such that the step is absolutely
necessary. What I am pointing out is that
the Bill will be a precedent, and therefore
the Government ought to be very careful
lest that precedent be relied upon in the
future by provincial governments demanding
guarantee of loans to enable them to make ail
kinds of expenditures. I hope such a situation
will not develop, but if it does the Govern-
ment in future will have to be very careful
before deciding to follow this precedent.

The motion for the third reading of the Bill,
as amended, was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson (for Hon.
Mr. McMeans, Chairman of the Committee
on Divorce), the following Bills were read
the third time, and passed on division:

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Ruth Fitz-
randolph McMaster.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Agnes
Mercer Daniels.

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Gerald
Thompson Miltimore.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill U, an Act to amend
the Canadian and British Insurance Com-
panies Act, 1932.

He said: In order that honourable senators
may have a general view of this measure, I
may explain that of the sixteen sections six
are concerned, in whole or in part, with the
correction of purely clerical errors in revisions
of the Act in 1932 and 1934. These are
sections 3, 8, 10, in part, 11, 12 and 13. In
1934 many of the sections were renumbered,
and in some cases the cross references were
left unchanged. The result, of course, is con-
fusion and impossibility of proper interpreta-
tion of the sections affected. The amendments
are to correct this state of affairs.

Another group of sections-1, 4, 5, 15 and
16-deals with the removal of anomalies pro-
duced by revision of the Act in 1932 or 1934.

Section 6 restores a provision deleted in
1934, that the forms of half-yearly statements
shall be supplied to the companies by the
department.

Section 9 makes applicable to Canadian
fraternal benefit societies the same provisions
respecting the constitution of boards of
directors as are now applicable to Canadian
life insurance companies.

This leaves only three sections which may
be said to change the principle of the Act.
Section 2 provides that the general meetings
of Canadian insurance companies and fraternal
benefit societies shall be held in Canada.

Section 7 provides that the participating
policyholders in insurance companies who
under the Act receive 90 per cent of the
participating profits fund-the remaining 10
per cent being set aside for the shareholders-
shall have their proportion increased to 95 per
cent. I do not know how many insurance
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companies have been applying the principle
of the Act and allowing the participating
policyholders 90 per cent, but I believe most
of the large companies of Canada have for
a number of years freely given 95 per cent of
profits te the participating policyholders and
retained only 5 per cent for the shareholders.

Section 14 extends the penalty clause of
the Act te companies which have been in-
corporated by letters patent of the Dominion
for purposes other than the transaction of
insurance, but which do actually transsot that
business.

I do flot ask the Senate now te bind itself
te the principle whîch is involved in this or
any other amendment contained in the Bill,
as some of the changes may ho deemed te, be
vital. I suggest that after the Bill bias been
given second reading it be referred te the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, su
that after it has heen thoroughly examined
there, the Sonate may ho free te accept or
reject any part of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
xas read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF moved the second
reading of Bill Y, an Act te incorporate
Atlantic Loan and Finance Corporation.

Ho said: Honourable senators, I do net
think it is necessary for me te explain the
objects ef this measuro, as they are fully set
forth in the Bill itself. I would suggest that
after second reading the Bill be referred te
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. GILLIS (for the Chairman of
the Coinmittee on Divorce) presented the
fellowing Bills, whichi were severally read the
first time:

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Birdie Louise
Coleman Wilson.

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Solomon
Hyman, otherwisc known as Saul or Sam
Hyman.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Lewis Gould.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Sonate, I mentioned yestor-
day that I was oxpoctinýg certain logislation
from the llouse of Cemmons which would

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

justify our sitting to-day. Unfortunately the
other House has net yot completed its study
of the two bills I had in mind, and they will
hoe received bore on Monday next only if the
Commons succeed in passing them te-day.
Already we have one important bill on our
Order Pap-er for Menday. If the bills which
I have beon looking for reach us on Monday
thoy can be read the first time Menday
evening and be sot down for second reading
on Tuesday.

It lias been rumoured that the lieuse of
Commons is te adjourn on Wednesday oven-
ing next for a certain number of days. I
anticipate a Royal Assent on Wednesday,
before we adjeurn. There will ho but little
time left te us in which te deal with the twe
bills that are te come before us. I hope that
the Sonate, by meeting on Monday evenîng
and oxorcising its usual diligence, will be able
te finish the study of those bills by Wednos-
day ovoning. One of them is for the purpose
of establishing a National Employment Comn-
mission. The other one, I believo, although
I am net very sure, is a consequential Supply
Bill te provide relief funds which will be
handlod by that Commission. As we shaîl
heoeut of work when the Commons adjourns,
we shaîl have te do likewise.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTY NE: May I ask
when this Flouse may expect the National
Harbours Board Bill?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Net before the
Easter recess.

Fer the reasens I have mentioned, I move
that when the Sonate adjourns Ibis afternoon
it do stand adjeurned until Monday evoning
next at S o'clock.

The motion was agreed te.

The Sonate adjourned until Monday, April
6, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, April 6, 1936.

The Sonate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

FIR.ST READING

Bill C2. an Act respecting Thousand Islands
Bridge Company.-Hon. G. V. White.

DIVORCE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 1D2, an Act for the relief of Hyman
Stotland.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.
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CANADIAN ENLJSTMENTS IN PRINCESS
PATRICIA'S RIEGIMENT

FURTHER INFORMATION

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Before the Orclers

of the Day are called, may I be permitted to
rectify, if possible, the answers given to me
with respect to the numbe-r of native-baru
Canadians who enlisted in the Princess
Patricia's regiment, which was raised, by Col.
Hamilton Gault and was the first recruited
in Canada for the Great War.

I have here an extract taken from two
beautifully bound volumes of the history of
the regiment which may be found in the Par-
liamentary Library, and so are available ta
every honourable member of this House. I
flnd that the answers given to me were not
exactly correct. I have here a list of ail the
men from the province of Quehec, giving their
names, their numbers, their original units,' the
place where they joined, and the date . I also
have the names of those who were killed or
wounded. In the list of the wounded is the
name of Col. Hamilton Gault himself, a gen-
tleman who, has been for many years living in
England and is a member of the British Par-
liament. H1e was wounded three or four
times, being finally wounded s0 badly in the
leg that the whole of it had ta be amputated;
and afterwards, when hie had an. artificýial limb,
he went back ta the trenches.

I will not delay the House by turning up this
record, but I think it is a direct answer ta the
article which recently appeared in the Toronto
edition of Liberty. Ahl I ask is that I be
permitted ta deposit this information on the
Table of the Senate s0 that any honourable
member niay see it.

May I ad', I find that 108 French Cana-
dians--of course they were native-born-
enlist-ed- in the regiment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As far as I
arn conoerned, not only arn I willing that the
honourable member should have leave, but I
should like ta have him give a numerical sum-
mary of the findings hie has9 taken front this
record. Otherwise it will nat appear in the
Senate Debates.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am dealing only
with the Princess Pat's--

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I know.
Hon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: -and I think it is

but fair ta Hamilton Gault that the truth
should be known. Not only did he give of
his own time, but hie spent a lot af money
in recruiting the regiment. As I have said,
there were in that regiment 108 boys fromn the
province of Quebec. Many of them were
wounded. or killed.

12745--ll

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE:
Canadians were there?

Haw many

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: One hundred and
eight.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Ail Canadians?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 picked out those
from the province of Quebec. I should be
very glad ta go back to the book and
secure the information asked. Almost as
many enlisted in the Princess Pat's as in
the famous 22nd Regiment of Quebec.

1930 WHEAT CROP EQUALIZATION
PAYMENTS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 22, an Act to provide
for the payment of certain suina of money
to primary producers of wheat with respect
to wheat of the 1930 crop delivered ta pro-
vincial pooî organizations.

H1e said: Honourable members of the
Senate, this is a Bill to provide for the pay-
ment of certain sums of maney ta primary
producers with respect ta wheat of the crop
of 1030 delivered ta provincial pao1l organ-
izations. The present Gavernment is faced
with a fait accompli-an accamplished fact.
It inherited the settlement of this question
when it was sworn in on the 23rd of October
last.

Ail honourable members of this Chamber
who sat here last year will remember the
Bill under which the Canadian Wheat Board
was organized ta superintend the marketing
of wheat in interprovincial and export trade.
Among the powers granted ta the Board were
the following-clause 7, paragraph (b) :
-ta buy and seil wheat: Provided that no
wheat shahl be purchased by the Board except
froma the producers thereof;

and paragraph (f):
-notwithstanding anything hereinbefore con-
tained, te acquire fromn Canadian Co-operative
Wheat Prnducers Limited, upon ternis ta be
approved by the Governor in Council, ail
wheat or cantracts ta purchase or take delivery
of wheat in respect of which the Gavernment
of Canada bas given a guarantee.

An understanding was arrived at between the
Canadian Wheat Board and the Canadian
Co-operative Producers Limited for the trans-
fer or sale of ail the wheat, or contracts
for it, ta the Canadian Wheat Board. That
was on the 8th of October. On the lOth
of October an Order in Council was passed
authorizing this sale, subject ta an audit
or verification by auditors. That was the
situation when the present Government came
into power in the latter part of October.

EEV!5ED 19DITION
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Unsier the agreement between the Producers;
and the Board the amoulât to be paid was
$8.262,415.37. As under the Order in Council
the approval of the sale was subjeet. to an
audit or verification, a committee of thoe Privy
Couneil, presided over by the present Minister
of Ti-ade and Comeircer, Mr. Euler, was
appointed to examine into this question, and
Price, Waterhouse and Company were asked
to make a special report. Their report indi-
cated that the sum of $862,487.50, cevering
expenses claimed by the tbree provincial pools,
did net faîl undor the agreement and sh.euld
flot bc entertained. inasmuch as the expenses
hiad been incurred before thec question of
stabilization arýose. Therefore that ameunt
stcod te be deducted frein the $8,262,415.37
which appeared ie the cen!tract. There was
aise included in tAie total sum an ameunt cf
$890,658.44, ceo ering payments to be made te
preducers cf coarse grains. It appeare-d ce
the face cf the agreement and cf the Order in
Couincil thiat there wvas ne authority for pay-
ment for coarse grains; but inasmuch as there
had been a profit on semte cf those grains, it
xvas decided that such profit slhould be ru-
turned te tlie pools, and je this coonction tlie
sumi cf atpIproxim-ately $350,000 has buen ie-
cluded in the preset Bill.

Tiie reuut cf the aud(it appea rs ie th e figuires;
contained in tlie Bill. These are, ne doubt,
a sufficient ,X)Iaea(ioni cf titis mca-ir.it
t1iey (Ie net, justify it ; thiey hring us back
to lci ariranugement butetee the Ca ticdia îî
Whîeat Board and tlic Canadian Cc-opcrativc
Wlîcait: 1roduccîs, and te the Order in Council
ippio\ ing cf the sale. 1 am quite sure flie
House is desirous cf kncwing somnething cf
the background. I recegnize thât a nqimber
cf Pionouriable membesis are alreacly conversant
with the situation which has Peen respensible
for tlie Bill, but on the ether Pend there are
soute, among whom, I must, cenfesaý, I am
included, who h-ave bcnd only the geneýral
notion which newspcpers Piaxe given as te
the eperatices cf the Western fammers and
their pools during tbe last flue or six years.
For this reasce 1 shall give a statement whichi
1 think explaies these eperatiens.

The Wheat Pool was set up ie Western
Canada je the years 1923 and 1924. There
were thrce different, pools-cee ie the prov-
ince cf Manitoba, cee je Alberta and cee je
Saskatchewan.

Over fifty per ceet cf the farmer's je the
three Western Provinces signed centracts je
1923 and 1924 te. deliver ail their wbecat fer
five years te these pools. Wbee the farmer
delivered bis wheat he was paid an initial
paymient, wbich was set by the Pool. Each
cf the pools then turned the wheat over te

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

a central selling agency known as the Cana-
dian Ce-operative Wheat Producers, located
at Winnipeg. This wheat was then sold te
millers and experters by the Canadian Co-
eperative Wbeat Producers.

The financial year cf tbe pools ran front
tlie first cf August in cee ycar until the 3lst
of July je tPe next. Tbe fleancial year cf tbe
Canadian Co-operative Wbeat Producers
ran frein the first cf Septcmbcr in cee year
untii tbe 3lst d-ay cf August je the next.

If the price was sufficieetly Piigl tbrcugli-
eut tlie carly' mcnths cf the year te rhake it
app arent that ae interm price should be
pa id, an jne c nu price w-as paid about the first
cf Match each ye ar, and then at the end cf the
Pool's fleanciai year aed before the ed cf the
Caitadiait Co-operatix e W Peat Producers'
financial year, tlîat is, seme time durieg tlie
îeiontlm cf August, a final paynient, was decided
îîpoe . The initial paymient, plus the interim
paymuent, plus the final paymcent, compcsed
the- total receix cd by tlîc fariner durieg cach
ycar down te crp i-car 1928.

The financing cf tlic crcp wvns arranged je
the follcwîng marner: Wlîen the initial price

Sa-. set, the pools arranec a lice cf credit
witb tlic seven chîarterced banks whiclî do busi-
niess je We-.termî Canacda, sîifliciet te pay the
initial paynmuet aed the rcînnîeg c-xpenses cf
the pools. As the seascu advanced and sales
weru madle by the Canadian Co-operatix e
WheaL Pruducers. uîcus we ru retu1rned te
the I lr( e pools aed tlic bank accouints w cre
tîkun care cf. Any surplus cicr and above
tlie ameuint nccessary ce take care of tile
bank accounts and pay tlie ruenieg expenses
cf the central sellieg agecy and the threc
pools was the ameunt available for final
distribution amoeg the farmers.

TJ'le pools exper enced ne financial difli-
culty je carrying on business je tbjs way iietil
1929. Wbeat at the begirmneg cf tlie ercp
scason was worth $1.73 per busbel, and ae
initial price cf $1 a bushel was set. Tbe wheat
started te go down ve~ry rapidly. By the end
cf the 1929 crcp year wheat was cnly wverth
88 cents a busiiel. Wbee tlie banks put
up tPe ameunt, cf money necessary te pay Si
a busbcel thcy bad an undertaking frcm the
pools that tlie initial paymient wculd be kept
15 cents a bushel below the market price.
Whee wlîeat, get down te about $1.26 a bushel,
that, is, witbhin 1l cents cf the set price, the
baeks became alarmd and bad discussions
witb the pools as te Pcw their margin was te
be taken care cf. The pools at that time went
to tlie tbreýe provincial geveremeets and
asked tbcm to giiarantee the banks against
lcss, je erder te avoid having te put sufficient
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wheat upon the market to clear up their
position with the banks. The provincial gov-
ernments eventually undertook to give this
guarantee. The initial price was, therefore,
maintained at $1 a bushel until the latter part
of .June, when it was reduced to 85 cents,
but practically ail the wheat had been de-
livered before this reduction in price was
made. There was a loas of approximateIy
$25,000,000, which eventually had to ha
assumed by the provincial governments under
their guarantee, and the wheat pools carried
over 43.000,000 bushels of wheat out of the
crop year of 1929 into the crop year of
1930. Wheat was stili going down in price
and on the l6th day of July, 1930, the pools
set an initial price of 70 cents a bushel for
any wheat delivered after that date, whether
it was from the old crop or from. the new
crop that was then coming in.

This was the situation when the late Govern-
ment was formed on the 7th day of August,
1930. Conferences were held in Ottawa ha-
tween the 9th and l2th of August, the pro-
vincial governments, the Iending banks, the
pools and the Federal Government being repre-
sented. Later conferences were held with the
lending banka at Toronto and Winnipeg.

It was finally agreed by the 26th of August
that the initial price should ha 60 cents a
bushel for the new crop of 1930. It wau under-
stood that it would be impossible for the
provinces to guarantee the accounts of the
banks for the 1930 crop, in view of the crop
bosses which they had to assume in connection
with the 1929 crop. It would appear that all
understandings ini connection with the crop
from this time on were understandings relached
with the Federal Government. The price of
wheat was 95 cents a bushel when the initial
price was set at 70 cents. When it went down
to 88 cents the price was set at 60 cents. M'len
it went to 72 cents, that is, on the 15th day
of October, the initial price was reduced to
55 cents, and when it went doýwn to 65 cents
the initial price was reduced ta 50 cents.

About. this time, as a resuit of an under-
standing reached, between those responsible for
the line of credit and the pools, Mr. J. I.
MeFarland was made General Manager of the
Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, which
was the central seiling agency of the wheat
pools. Mr. McFarland apparently worked in
close co-operation with the lending banks and
the Federal Government for the remainder of
the 1930-1931 crop year, but the grain was taken
in under the contract pool method, and was
marketed through the Canadian Co-operative
Wheat Producers. Mr. McFarland, however,
closed all the selling agencies which had been
established in countries outside Canada, and
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did business through the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
change entirely. He carried on from the 27th
day o! November until the 3lst day o! July,
1931, in the samne manner.as though the pools
themselves bad been operating, without any
control other than the change made in the
agencies tbrough which sales were made in
other countries.

A meeting of the provincial governments, the
Federal Government, the wheat pools and the
lending banks was held on tbe 24th day of
June, 1931. Previaus to and at this meeting
the Western representatives asked the Faderai
Govarnmaent to set Up a Wheat Board to
handie ahl the wheat of Western Canada. The
Faderai Government proposed an alternative
sceme, which was to set up a corporation,
with Mr. McFarland at the head, which would
lease the elevator systems of the pools and
carry on the grain business as an ordinary
grain corporation. Mr. McFarland refused to
head the corporation, and the idea did not
materializa.

Out of the discussion of Juna 24 there arose
a plan whareby the Faderai Govarnment,
through Mr. McFarland, acting as Ganeral
Manager o! the central selîng agency o! the
pools, attampted to stabilize pricas through
entering upon the market from time to time.
Thair plan in this connection can be best
stated in the words of the then Prime Minister,
Right Hon. Mr. Bennett, in a statement put
out to the public at the time, and quoted in
the Seventh Annual Report of the Canadian
Co-oparative Wheat Producers:

The wheat pools of the three Western Prov-
inces, which own nearly 1,600 country ele-
vators. as well as terminaIs at Vancouver and
Fort William, wilI operate this year in the
saine way as privately owned enterprises.
They will have ample working capital and the
provinces will not be called upon to guarantee
their oparations.

As a substantial number of praducers desire
ta market their grain on the pool principle,
the elevators operated by the pools in the
severai provinces will afford ta such producers
an opportunity ta have their grain daalt with
by the operation of a voluntary pool. The
elevators will make ta such producers an
initial paynient of 35 cents a bushel on the
saine basîs as ta quality and point of ship-
ment as in previaus years.

The Dominion Gavernment will take what-
ever action may be necessary ta insure the
arderly marketing of the crop of the year.
Panie conditions wili not be permitted to
contrai the prices obtaining for this year's
Western grain crap.

It wîll be seen that the Federal Govern-
ment undertook ta assist in financing the
handling of the carry-over from the 1930 crop
and in financing the crap of 1931, on
condition that the contract pools were to
cease to function. Mr. McFarland was to have
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control of stabilization activities and the Gov-
ernment itself a greater control over the
handling of the wheat.

In addition to the Wheat Pool there have
been four coarse grain pools in the provinces
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but none in
the province of Alberta. There was a pool
for rye, one for flax, one for oats and one for
barley.

When the contract pools ceased to operate
and the new system was brought into being
on the first day of August, 1931, there was a
carry-over from the 1930 pooled wheat of
76,648,000 bushels. There was a carry-over
of oats of 1,286,000 bushels; a carry-over of
barley of 1,752,000; a carry-over of flax of
405,000 bushels, and of rye 758,000 bushels.

The reports of the auditors and the state-
ments of Mr. McFarland indicated that coarse
grains were not used in stabilization, that is,
they were not used for the purpose of affect-
ing the price of grains produced in later years
by the farmers of Western Canada; but it is
agreed by all that the wheat was used for
stabilization purposes. It was used in this
way: the 76,648,000 bushels either of wheat
or contracts to take control of wheat were
set apart in separate accounts and kept off
the market from July 31, 1931, down to
November of 1935. Thus arises the claim that
is now before us. The wheat pools have
claimed that because the wheat of their con-
tract signers was taken off the market and
held off the market to improve prices to
others as well as themselves for succeeding
crop years, they should have some payment
in addition to the initial payment, particu-
larly where that was made on a basis of
50 or 55 cents a bushel, in 1930. It was finally
agreed through letters exchanged between the
Canadian Wheat Board, which was set up by
the legislation of 1935, and the wheat pools,
that payment should be made. The amount
of the payment asked for was an equaliza-
tien of the 55 and 50 cents initial payments
up to the initial payment of 60 cents a bushel
on the basis of 60 cents a bushel Northern,
Fort William, taking into consideration the
spreads as between the different grades. The
Wheat Pool also maintained at that time that
additional payments amounting to $890,000
should be made on coarse grains in order te
bring them up to the highest initial payments
that had been made on those grains.

After examining into all the records the
Government has come to the conclusion that
the pools are justified in asking for an
equalization of 60 cents a bushel on wheat,
in view of the fact that wheat was used in
stabilization, but that they are net justified
in asking for payment on the basis of the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

highest initial price on coarse grains, in view
of the fact that coarse grains were not used
in stabilization. It lias been decided, how-
ever, that since these coarse grains were all
sold during the period, and since there was a
profit on rye, barley and flax over and above
the initial price which was paid, the amount
of that profit should be returned to the
producers, but since there was a loss on
oats, the fact that the Government has had
to implement its guarantee in connection with
the account in order to cover that loss
should he a final settlement with regard to
oats. It bas, therefore, been necessary to set
up legislation providing for the payment of
$6,509,000 on wheat and $350,000 on coarse
grains; also providing sufficient money to pay
the costs of distribution of the funds. The
agency defined in the Bill, namely, the Wheat
Board, and any agencies determined upon by
it, and agreed to by the Government, will
make these payments to primary producers
on account of grain which they delivered to
the pools and which was later taken over and
handled under the direction of the Goverement
through Mr. MeFarland.

The Wheat Board legislation of 1935 pro-
vided that the Commission was te have power

7(f) notwitistanding anything hereinbefore
contained, to acquire from Canadian Co-
operative Wheat Producers Limited, upon
terms to be approved by the Governor in
Council. all wheat or contracts to purchase or
take delivery of wheat in respect of which the
Governmnet of Canada has given a guarantee.

Under this section the Canadian Wheat
Board, which was set up under the Act, could
take over from Canadian Co-operativ'e Wheat
Producers, Limited all wheat and contracts to
deliver wheat which had formed a part of the
stabilization activities of Mr. McFarland
previous to the set-up of the Wheat Board.
Any agreement reached between the Wheat
Board and the Canadian Co-operative Wheat
Producers Limited, with regard to a settlement
for wheat and contracts to purchase or take
delivery of wheat, had to be approved by
Order in Council.

An Order in Council was passed on October
10, 1935, approving a certain agreement which
had been entered into by letter between the
Wheat Board and the Canadian Co-operative
Wheat Producers Limited, subject to the
amount contained in the letters of agreement
being verified by auditors' certificate. The
amount contained in the letters of agreement
was 88,262,415.37.

After the change of government instructions
were given to the auditors, on November 5,
1935, to make an audit for the purpose of
verifying and authorizing the amount con-
tained in the Order in Council dated October
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10, 1935. The auditors', report revealed that
the amoirnt of K8262,415.37 was made up as
follows:

Wheat.............$6,509,269 36
Coarse grains..........890,658 44
Expenses of provincial pool

organizations for 1930-31.. 862,487 57

$8,262,415 37

Before the auditors' report was available it
was thought necessary for the proper operation
of the Wheat Board tbat the wheat and wheat
contracts should be delivered to the Board.
This was done on December 2, 1935, as a resuit
of a meeting heid in Regina on that date, and
through a document whieh is on the files in
the foilowing f orm:

The Canadian Wheat Board
Assignment

Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers
Limited-Contracts for delivery of

wheat
In consideration of the mutual convenants

and agreements contained in a certain agree-
ment confirmed by Order in Concil, No. 3199,
dated October 10, 1935, whereby the Canadian
Wheat Board agreed to purchase and the
Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers
Limited agreed to seil its wheat stocks and
contracta for the deiivery of wheat:

We, the Canadian Co-operative Wheat
Producers Limited, hereby assiga absoiutel to
the Canadian Wheat Board ail our right, tîtie
and interest in and to ail wheat contracts to
purchase or seli for future deiivery carried
upon our account with the Winnipe Grain
and Produce Exchange Clearing Association
together with ail sums of money held by that
Association to our credit in the form of
margins in connection therewith.

Dated at Winnipeg this 2nd day of
December. 1935.

Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers
Limited,

per F. W. Ransom,
Secretary.

An examination of the legisiation will show
that wheat was the only grain wbich could be
handled under this Order in Council, but the
auditors' report indicated that the money which.

was to change hands, namely, $8.262.415.37,
had to do witb coarse grains as weil as with
wheat. In view of the fact that these trans-
actions took place on the 2nd December, 1935,
under an Order in Council based on the legis-
lation of 1935, which Order could not deal
with coarse grains, and in view of the further
fact that thbe auditors' report showed the total
amount of 38,2415.37 contained $862,487.57
for expenses of provincial pool organizations
for 1930-31, whicb the Government thought
that it did not owe, it was considered advisable
to have legislation making possible payments
not covered hy the provisions of the Order in
Council. as well as payments wbich might he
covered by those provisions.

In other words, the present Government,
confronted with the contract between the
Whieat Board and the Co-operative Wheat
Producers, endorsed hy Order in Council, de-
cided simply to f ollow the procedure as prac-
tically completed except for the audit,
obtained that audit-wbicb the late Govern-
ment itself would have ohtained-and came
to the conclusion embodied in the Bill.

Now, if I have not sufficiently explained and
justified the measure, I would ask my honour-
able friends opposite, who are jointly respon-
sible for the cbild now hefore us, to supple-
ment my statement.

Right Hon. ARTHIJR MEIGIIEN: Hon-
ourable members. I do not rise to object to
the principle, nor, at this timne. to criticize
details of the Bill, for I assume th-aît after
being given second reading it will be referred
to the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
There we shahl have the advantage of reading
again the memorandum wbich the bonourable
leader of the House bas favoured us with,
and whicb, I presilme. is cocnpiled on the"
authority of the Department of Triade and
Commerce, or o f Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps the
Department of Agriculture, but I would not
be sure.

Riýgbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I believe the
Minister of Agriculture introduced the Bill in
the bouse of Commons.

The honourable leader states tbat the Gov-
ernment of tbe day is confronted witb a fait
accompli. If so, there is notbing more to be
done. It is just because the Government
must argue that it is not a fait accompli that
we have this Bill before us.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The fait ac-
compli is if the contract between the parties
selling and buying and in the Order in Council.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not at ail.
Though, in the opinion of the Government,
there is a fait accompli in the contra*ct hetween
the parties, the Canadian Co-operative Wheat
Producers Limited and tbe Canadian Wheat
Board, it does not mean a fait accompli to
us, because under tbe Wbeat BoaTd Act sucb
contract must be approved hy the Governor
in Council.

As a matter of fact, I think my bonourable
friend was hiappier in bis estimate of the
situation as a fait accompli tban hie was if
bis defence of the mea-sure. The Wbeat Board
Act provided for tbe organization of a Cana-
dian Wheat Board, and empowered it, among
other tbings, te buy wbeat. from primary
producers and to take over from the old
Canadian Co-operative Wbeat Producers Lim-
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ited ail whea.t on banci, and contracts for
purchiase or delivcry of wheat, upon terms to
be approved by the Governor in Council.» If
therefore this is a fait accompli, and those
terrnis have already been approved, why this
i mu re ?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: One of the main
reasons why we present it to Parliament is
that under the Order in Council there could
be no payment made for coarse grains.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the honour-
able gentleman is right, then to that extent
it is nlot a fait accompli; but I do flot think
he is right. If bis accouint of the bistory of
the matter in respect of coarse grains is a
true account-I know bie believes it is-there
is, I tbink, no doubt at ail that the Wheat
Board Act does cover the situation. As I
apprehend the position with respect to. coarse
grains, it is this. This Bill simply enables
the Wheat Board to pay out to Canadian
Co-operative M'heat Producers Limited, for
distribution arnong primary producers, such
profits in respect of coarse grains as went into
the Wheat Pool; seine $350,000. There is no
doubt at ail in my mind, and I do net think
anyone lias ex er disputed it, that iinder the
Wheat Board Act there is ample power to
pay out those profits, thioughi not to, go further
and pay the difference between the $890,000
and the S350,000, that difference being in
respect of a certain equaliz;ition whiehi the
Whcat Board Act does flot cover. The hionour-
able gentleman says tlie legisiation does flot
provide for mna1ing any payment for coarse
grains. the au(hitors, Price, Waterhouse &
Company, having reported the Wheat Board
Act contemplate(l ne suich thing.

If the bonourable leader will again read
the latter part of the memorandum whichi
lie presented to the Huse, I think lie will
flnd another reason is there given for the
measuire: the only tlling asked to be done,
not fully covered by the empewering pro-
visions of the Canadian Wbeat Board Act, is
in respect of expenses ainornting to sorne
$860,000 elairned by the old wheat producing
cempany to have been inceurred by its stabili-
zation operations. I amn not prepared to state
that tlie payaient of those expenses is witbin
the cornpass of the Canadian Wheat Board Act
of last session. It may be so; it may not be.
But here again my mmnd runs into another
difficulty. As I read this Bill, it does flot
provide for payment of those expenses out
of the treasury in addition to the equalization
payment in respect of wheat. Thiat equaliza-
tion paYmient is some 86,600,000, as seen in
clause 3. Turning nuw to clause 6, 1 flnd
the following:

Riglit Hon. Ah. NIEIGHEN.

The Minister may -iith the approval of the
Goverfior in Council out of the said suais of
flot exeeeding $6,600,000 provided for in sec-
tion 3 hereof pay reasonable expenses incurred
by the Minister or by the Cafladian Wheat
Board in carrying out the provisions of this
Act.

I do flot know whether that is the expense.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then, where
in this Bill are the $800,000 of expenses
covered?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are not
covered. They are eliminated.

Right Hon. Mr. ME'IGHEN: Then, if the
expenses are eliminated, wbat is there in this
Bill that is not already covered by the
Wheat Board Act? There is notbing. I
t hexght the memorandum said it was because
of the expenses that the Bill was necessary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. The
expenses have been absolutely elirninated.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This 'being
the case, I see no reason for any sncb
measure. If in this Bill we are only setting
out the terrns under whicb the wbeat and the
contracts of the 01(1 wheat producing comn-
pany, in respect of wheat are to be taken
over. and payrnient is to be mnade out of the
profit on cearse grains in the Wheat Pool
account, we do flot need any measure at
ah. How ever. ahl this can corne before the
Banking and Commerce Comrnittee, where
I intend to sec that I get the facts. At the
present time I a n flt ab'solutely sure. If
the Minister's presentation is correct, be lias
made a distinct case against any measure at
ail coming before eith or Hotusc.

I yield to the bonourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my rigbt
bonourable friend allow me? If hie will read
the Bill over bie wiIl find that in the con-
tract between the parties, and in tbe Order
in Couneil, the qu1estion of wvbeat alone was
dealt with. Tbe coarse grains did. not and
could not enter. In order to pay the $350,000
tbe Geverniment would bave bad to secure
authority frorn Parliarnent. or pass anotber
Order in Council. and I do nlot knoiw exactlv
on wbat legal grouind the latter course could
bave been taken.

The Government followed the procedure
that had been started, wbicb brougbt matters
up to the point where an audit wonld take
place. It is upon this basis that it bnilt
rip the wbole fabrie new represented by tbis
Bill. W'hen tbe Bill is passed it will super-
sode the Order in Couincil. If this Bill were
rejected the vendors wonld bave rights accru-
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ing to them under the contract, as endorsed
and agreed to by the Order in Council. The
Order in Councit, which recognizes the rights
of the parties, is stili alive, and it will remain
ative t.ii] the Bill is passed. My right hon-
ourable friend may say: "But do the vendors
agree to this?" 1 arn under the impression
that they are agreeabte to this form of
settiement of their dlaim under the signed
contract. But if we rejeet this legistation,
as we have a right to do, the vendors wilt
fait back upon the Order in Council, whjch
then wilt be very much alive.

I drraw the attention of my right honourabte
friend to the fact that only wheat could be
covered by the Order in Council. But the
report of the auditors discloses the fact that
coarse grains are included, as well as ex-
penses. I have flot the report before me, but
it is from that report that the decision of the
Government springs. They say the item of
$900,000 odd of expenses included in the
$8,000.000 wa.s incurred before the stabiliza-
tion by the pools, and, that therefore it is a
matter that rests with the pools. So this
$900,000 disappears, according to the report of
the auditors. I do not know that the Order
in Council would have been affected very
much, for it said, "subject to the report of the
auditors," and coarse grains do flot fait undier
either the contract or the Order in Council.

Something had to be done if we wanted to
give compensation, because the settiement
between the otd Board and the Producers was
to be comptete. Now we are at the point
where we must close the book and make that
settIement. We make it hy coming to Par-
fiament, explaining the situation, and asking
that, in order to execute the contract of sale
between the two parties, as understood hy the
Government, a certain sum shoutd be paid.

There i.s a clause which provides for the
assent of the parties. I have reason to believe
that they have agreed upon the figures, and 1
doubt very much whether my right honourabte
friend, after examining the Bitl and consider-
ing the situation as it is, and the figures that
confronted the Government, witl deny that in
the face of an Order in Councit which was
insufficient as to coarse grains *we were right
in corning to Parliament, whieh has the
supreme power in deciding as to the payment
of such large sums.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The only
difference between us is this. It is just a
question of whether or not, under the Wheat
Board Act, the Wheat Board bas power to altot
profits on coarse grains, aggregating 3350,000.
It takes over that part of the moneys, to be
paid to the owners of it-those producers who
delivered the coarse grains. Now, assuming

that the honourable member is right, and that
under. the Wheat Board Act moneys standing
to the credit of the coarse grain producers
canniot be paid, att that was necessary was a

Bit] to enabte payment. I think that if my
honouralte friend will look ai. the Price-
Waterhouse report he wilt flot find that the
3350,000 was not paya'ble under the Wheat
Board Act as it is. 1 think he wilt find that
what Price-Waterhouse reported was that the
additionet amount, making the aggrcgate
$890,000, coutd not be paid under the Act.
Price. Waterhouse and Company found that
ait that coutd be paid was, first, 36,600,000 in
respect of equatization on wheat, and second
-as I maintain, subject to correction--3350,000
in respect of moneys hetd te the credit of pro-
ducers of coarse grains. That is ahl that could
ha paid under the old Act; that is att that can
be paid under this. Undar the old Act and
tha Order in Council the Goverument could
psy axactty what it is paying here-6,600,000
in respect of wheat and 3350,000 in respect of
profits on coarse grains--not a cent more, and
not a cent less.

But assuming the honourabte gentleman is
right in respect of profits, ail we should have
here is a Bit] to enabte themn to be paid, not
a repetition of the Act of 1935. If ha were
altering the amount which the otd Govern-
ment agreed to pay, which is the amount
claimed, if audited and found correct, ha
ought to, comae here. But he is not altering
the amount at ail; it is exactly the same.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: I do not see that
we are not altering the figure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN:- It is not being
&itered. at att, for the Order in Council per-
mittad of the payment of only such amounts
as were certified by the auditors to be pay-
able; and the amount certified hy the auditors
to be payable in respect of wheat was $6,600,000
and no more. Now, I say the auditors certi-
fied that $350,000 was payable-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Hon. Mr. METOHEN: Perhaps 1 am
wrong. If I arn wrong, then the honourable
gentleman shoutd be here asking for power
to pay that sum, and that atone. Ha bas no
excuse for being here with aIl this statutory
surptusage. I emphasize this att the more ha-
cause we have a world record in the preamble
of this Bill; it is the Marathon preamble of
att times--one, two, three pages, and part of
a fourth, whereas usuatty all that is necessary
is about four lines.

The honourabte gentleman has given a
pretty concise and fairly clear account of a
complicatad matter. It definitety establishes
that the legislation, if it is necessary at att-
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and it can be necessary for only one thing-
bas its beginnings in the Wheat Board legisia-
tion of last year and the profits in respect of
coarse grains. Why, then, ail this historical
rocital running back over the ages? The hon-
ourable gentleman's idea, 1 prosume. is to show
that the Conservative party and Conservative
governments have not been very businesslike in
the matter of whoat. WelI, I know somothing
about that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That was flot in
my mind.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: My honourable
friend was pretty strong in emphasizing that
this was a baby found on the doorstep of the
Administration. A pretty old baby!

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is our joint
child now.

Rigbf Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tf was joint
long ago. I hiaf f0 do with the Wheat Board
legi,,laf ion of 1919; in fact. I prepaicd os ory
line of if. I thjnk. Th:ît was thre firstftinie
,-nvr-liing lu the wtiv of a contrai puiroha.sing
m1d solling igooncv wa.- výtahlisqhed i0 Canada.
WC s(c, 11p a Whea t B3oard thon with a
illonoplolv in reo-pPct of purcha-o and sale,
liOoau-e if xvas essential uîdcr tlic extra-
Ord in ar and viIoîiergei coni iions vh icli
followed fho War, wlîon liod(gosý wore iipo..-
sill. The Board mout w'îth cooîiiîrable
ohjctfion. 1 anu not sure of flhe boom fides of
iiiii(l of flie objoction, lutf 1 know I liad t o
go onf and tlofond myself sfitvboforo veiy
critical aod irritable qs.-emhli(,s. But affor a
year and a haîf it hocame excecdingly popular
in fliat part of the country. simiply because
of f lic, ifcos liad madeo. Frankl 'v spcaking.
ift. Siccss. wsva (hie nof to anY ,uperhuîman
'lkîll in operafion. altlîoîgh fliat operation
xvas efficient; if ivas due I0 tlie fact thaf w'heat
increasod in value andl thaf v -atisfacfory,
ind i li. prices werc obtaincîl. Conditions
became normal, hodgcs svoie again possible.
flîcre wa.ý no neod of cootiouiog fuiflior aS-
we had donc, and, especially as the War
i\Ia-.iircs Act liai1 ee hoc loll f0 have oxpireul.
flic logislafion coulîl fot ho renewod.

In 1921 I suggested for the lîandling of
wlvoat in Wecstoro Canada a non-ironopoly
whoat board, f0 lie efaibhhoul hv Dominion
logi-lafion anul opotatofi undor Donminion
Cuovororoont confrol, so that proiluccrs could
selI tlîroigh svhicievor nmedium- thcy dcsired.
Jn principle antI alnmost in dotail if was the
same as tlhc Wlicat Boardl esfahli-îlid by the
Acf of la-t yoar, flic exi,,ting logislation. 0f
thaf Act lionoiiiahlc gentlemnen of the present
Administration clainied in Western Canada.
within rocent monflis, f0 o flich parent, anti
greaf ncwý..1lpri congratulafod them.-cîves on

Rialit Hii '%Ir. MEIGHEN.

liaving fosterod if and oncoîîraged ifs spreaîl
througliout the WVest. 1(do flot know of any
suh-fanfial diffeirence hetwecn flic Board -et
up last year and that which 1 suggestcd.

Now, what occurred in the me:antime?
Aftor fhe dofoat of fthc Adlminisfrafion of 19211
another Wheat Board was provided for by a
measuro infroduced into the House of Com-
mons and passed by hoth Chambers. I did
neot tlîink it was very well pre.parcd. In fact,
I tlîoughft if would not work at ail, and so
sfated, as the records of anothor place will
show. llowox or, it heýcamo the law of Canada.
But it nover was put into operation; if nos or
came into practical offeef at ail. A ycar or
so afterwards thcse provincial pools, of which
my honourable friend speaks, wore consfituted
in place of any Dominion organization, under
the authorify of the legislatures of the respec-
tive provinces. The chlild" at that stage was
taken os-or hy the legisiatures and operated
in the three provinces, indeod undor throe
differont names, unfil finally, in 1930-31, if
rin into heavy difficulti os. The prov inces
were alroady involved. thoir crodit was not
good enougli for the banks. and flic "child."
w1rapped up in the consoquenees of aIl flic
proccedings wlîich fook place bct.wocen 1923
andl 1930. was thrown in a heap on flic door-
stop of flic Govornament in 1930-31. Tlîat
Govornmont had no alternative o f adoption,
for flic provinces simply could not fake care
of flîcir offspring.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tho pools lest
$25,000,000.

Riglîf Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes. They
ivont loto deht unfil provincial credif simply
coold not cope w'ifh flic situation. Thon ho-
gan flic management of flic great w-beat trade
of this country--managem ount whicli w-as car-
riod throîîgh a period of distr-ess, omergoncy,
fiil and world-wide industrial convulsion.

The wheat business is hy far -the higgest
single industry in wliich the Dominion engages.
I cannof conceivo of anyflîing mucli more diffi-
cuit, than handling flic Caicudian wheat situ-
ation from 1930 f0 thle prosent day. Wh.en
one thinks hack to 1932 and remembers that
the prico quoted on the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
change-yoa. in Chîicago too-was about 39
cents a bhll a prico low onougli f0 sound
the dcafh kocîl of agriculture in Western
Canada. one bas some idea of how excecdingly
diffionît flie problero was. If was consplicafed
hy the intense nafion.alism thon so prevalont
throughout the world, wlichl induced European
cotinfries who had been our customers fo
hecome oui- competitors and f0 shut ouf our
svheaf. and w-lich was accompanied by a
tremendous arfificial production under gov-
eroýmenfal stimulus here, there andi everywhere.
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That situation, if lef t to itself, would have
produced ini this country a level of prices wbich
would have meant, flot merely disaster, but
the end of Canada as a wbeat exporting
nation. It would have brought about esnigra-
tion from Western Canada, and utter desola-
tion in that part of our country.

These were the cîrcumstances through whicb
this great business bad to lie guided. I was
flot a member of the Administration, and per-
sonally I had notbing at ail to do with the
handling of the problem. I always feit fairly
cornfortable, because I realiÈed that the Prime
Minister of the day knew a great deal about
the grain business and about the West; fur-
thermore, I was aware that lie possessed busi-
ness capacity of a bigli order. I stand here
to say that in rny opinion, under bis direction
and witb the co-operation of Mr. McFarland,
the wliale difficulty was ably managed tbrougli-
ont, regard beîng had ta ail the cireum-
stances, which tied it up witb almost every
problemn facing tbe world, and to the perils
which bad to be avoided day by day, week
by week and month by month. It is easy now
to stand up and say: "You should have sold
wlieat. You Iost markets by nat selling. You
got people into the habit of eating bread
made from other wheat." But the facts do
not justify that criticism. As far as I can
see, the selling of our wbeat ta the usual
extent-leaving only our ordinary carry-over-
at tbe distress prices of thase times, would
bave meant simply the differenoe between
starîng it in Europe and storing it in Canada;
and if we cannot make profits in any other
way, I would rather make themn on storing
wheat than on nothing.

Now, we are losing some money. I f ancy it
is tbe best-spent money we bave ever lost in
this Dominion. There is at least a chance
in the future for those three Western prov-
inces. The population has remained there;
the people have stayed on the land. Hope
is now justified, and hope aiready exista.
That is due in fia maTi rneasure to the way
in whicb tbis baffiing and perpiexing wheat
probiem bas been handled.

We did not produce the "baby." It came
to us. I arn not contending that it came from
the party represented by lionourabie gentle-
men opposite, for it had another source. It
lias been weii nurtured and welI disciplined,
and as a consequence it bas now met the
best fate that could have been boped for it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I sliould like
to make a few remarks foilowing those of my
riglit honourable friend. I would not dare to
enter, even if I couid, upon the fielel that lie
lias travelled in dealing with the efforts of
the Iast five years to prateet the farmers of

the West. Not a word that I bave uttered
could be considered as a condemnation of those
efforts. Personaily I was simply looking on
from afar, -and I arn unable to express any
opinion as to the benefits or defects of the
policy that was follawed. I arn quite sure
that the Government which preceded the pres-
ent one did its very best with respect to the
situation in the West, in trying ta save as
mucli as possible of the wheat produet, which
is of sncb immense importance ta Canada.

My right honourable friend lias alluded to
the preamble of this Bill. I draw bis atten-
tion to the fact that we have been taking
care of the private interests of thousands of
people in the West. By aur endorsation and
guidance we bave become more or les
partners in disposing of the crops during the
last four years. The Government made a
paternal effort ta solve the problems of large
numbers of indîviduais in that great con-
stitnency comprising the three provinces. My
right bonourable friend wonld, I tbink, find
it difficuit ta point ta any governmental
nndertakiag similar ta the handling of this
wbeat during the last three or four years. I
believe there is nothing comparable ta wliat
bas been dane. In fact, in this I amn only
repeating expressions of my right honourable
friend. The Dominion brancbed out along
an entirely new line of aperations, and now
we are liquidiating an important part of those
operations.

When the present Administration came into
power it found that by virtue af tlie Act passed
last year authority bad been given ta the
Government ta sanction by Order in Council
such procedure as that contained in the con-
tract of sale between the Board and the
Wheat Producers. But there are two opinions
as ta the respoasibility of the Government
towards Parliament. This Bill bas ta do witb
a large matter, of considerabie importance; it
represents something like $7,000,000. The
Governnment now in office bas deemed it
proper ta ask Parliament ta ratify the liquida-
tion ta this extent of the preceding Adminis-
tratian's operations in wheat.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Parliament
bas passed on that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Parliament
passed an it Iast year.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHFEN: Will the
hononrabie gentleman bring the matter bef are
Parliament again next year?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Out of the
operations of the Board rnay arise a matter
so important that the Government may deern
it proper ta came back ta Parliament. Surely
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in such circumistances my right honourable
friend would flot consider it improper for the
Government to ask the opinion of Parlia-
ment again.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It was asked
once.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We were faced
wjt-h an Order in Council whicha could not
cover coarse grains. Perhaps we could have
passed another :Order in Council to cover
payment of the amount in question, but I
doubt it.

In the preamble, to which my right honour-
able friend refers, there is this statement:

Whereas no justification exists for the
inclusion of the said sumn of $890,658.44, inas-
rnuch as The Canadian Wheat Board is not
authorizcd to purchase coarse grains or con-
tracts to purchase or take delivery of coarse
grains, as no mention was made of coarse
grains in the agreement between The Canadian
Wheat Board andi the Canadlian Co-operative
Whieat Producers, Limited, summarized ahove
or in Order in Counecil P.C. 3199, dated the
tenth day of October, 1935. approving such
agreemient îinder certain conditions, and as an
audit of the operations of Canadian Co-
operative Wlieat Producers, Limited, discloses
11o information tlîat said operations in con-
nection with coarse grains were effected for
stabilization purposes in the national interest;
but

Whercas an audit discloses thiat the opera-
tions in respect of coarse grains which were
condueted as separate pools resulted in credit
balances in the case of certain coarse grains
ani consequently the primary producers who
delivered said grains are justified in expecting
to receive said credit balances.

Tin -e are the reasons wby that part of
flic contr:ict entered into by the ',endors
could not be impleînented. Now w-e come to
Parliament asking authorization for the pay-
nment of a certain sum and sanction of the
whoic operation. We believe we are on the
safer ground whcn submitting such a matter
to Parliament.

Hon. J. P. MOLLOY: Honourable sena-
tors. I had niot imtended to say anything on
this mattcr. but there are a few rcmarks I
should like to makc now that the discussion
bas gone so fac. We frequently hear refer-
ences to "the forgotten man." But that termi
cannot refer to the "baby" that has been
spoken of bore, for there can be no ques-
tion that it lias been pretty weli looked after,
no miatter to wbom it belongs. My honour-
able friend tbe leader on this side says to
the rigbt bonourabie leader on the other side.
'It ils your baby." The right honourable
gentleman retorts. "No; it is yours." Well,
betwccn themn be it.

The bonotirable leader of the House hias
stated( that a pooi was formned in Manitoba

lIon. -Mr. 1)ANDURAND.

in 1923-24, and that fifty per cent of the
farmers of that province became members. I
always refuscd to join the pool. In 1929,
as we ail kn.ow, the prices of wheat dropped.
The man who was outside the pool and who
sold his w'heat or did flot seil it, as the
case may be, stood eith-er to win or to lose.
Another statement which lias been made and
cannot be contradicted is that the pools by
their operations have soaked the people of
Western Canada to the extent of $25,000000.
That is not disputed, in fact. And now
they are coming- to the Dominion treasury
and. as the honourable leader tells us. asking
for another $7,000,000. The question I should
like answered is this. What about the fifty
per cent of wheat raisers who do not get a
cent under this Bill? They are the "for-
gotten men" here. If the measure were fair,
those fifty per cent who were flot in the pool
would receive as much as, or perhaps more
than, the members, according to the relative
quantities raised or sold. In other words,
cvery farmer in Western Canada who raised
wheat woul-d benefit fromn the Bill.

But it is the old, old story. You cao get
.something if you Join an organization whicha
in time becomes strong enough to, exes-t
power as part of a political machine, as the
pools in Western Canada did after they laid
the corner-stone of their ruination by trying
to dictate the world price of wheat. When
they lost money and failed they went back to
the provincial governments for $25,000,000;
and now. as I have alrcady said, they are
asking the Dominion for an additional
$7.000.000. If it were lef t to me thcy would
flot get a cent unless everybody in the wheat
business in Western Canada received the
samne treatmcnt. 1 submit that that is fair-
ness and justice. Because men organize they
cao dictate to the Tory party one day and
the Cnit party the next day. They semr to
think they are at liberty to apply, if they
deem it necessary, to the provincial govern-
ment as their first choice. and later to the
Dominion Goveroment. I am sick of the
whole thingi

The motion wvas agreed to, and the Biii was
read the szecond time.

IIEFERRED TO CONMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I intended to
m-ove that the Huse go into Committee of
the Whole on the Bill.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
Bill should go to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce. It will not take long there.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: My purpose in
desiî-ing to move the Biii into Committee of
the WThole ivas to proceed rapidly wvith it.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The Chairman
of the Committee on Banking and Commerce
bas just advised me he is calling a meeting for
to-morrow. I assumed the Bill would go to
that committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Very well. 1
move that the Bill be -referred to the Standing
Committee on Bazking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: For the benefit of
honourable members present who are members
of the Committee on Banking and Commerce
I may say, in case they do nlot get notice,
that the committee will be called for Il o'clock
to-morrow morning.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wau expectmng
,some legisiation from the other House. Xs
none bas come, I move that the Senate do now
adjourn.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 7, 1936.

The Senate met at. 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

1930 WHEAT CROP EQUALIZATION
PAYMENTS BILL

REPORT OP OOMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, presented,
and moved concurrence in, the report of the
committee on Bill 22, an Act to provide for
the paym-ent of certain sums of money to
primary producers of wheat with respect to
wheat of the 1930 crop delivered to pro-
vincial pooi organizations.

He said: Honourable senators, for the
benefit of those who were flot in attendance
at the meeting of the Banking and Commerce
Committee I may say that if they wilI look
at the original Bill they will find, beginning
with page 1, that ail but the lust paragraph
on that page is deleted. The last paragraph
has been incorporated in the amendment. On
page 2, the first, second and third paragraphs
are deleted, and the fourth paragraph is in-
corporated in the amendiment. -On page 3,
the first, second, third, f ourth and fifth para-
graphs are deleted, and the last paragraph,
slightly amended, is incorporated.

Trhe report reads as follows:
1. Pages 1, 2, 3 and page 4, lines 1 to 17,
inclusive, for the preamble substitute the
following:

Wher.eas the result of certain price stabiliza-
tien and other opérations of Canadian Co-
operative Wheat Producers, Limited, carried
on with the knowledge and consent of the
Government of Canada by means of advances
by certain lending banks guaranteed by the
Government of Canada in pursuance of Relief
Acts in effect f rom time to time, has been a
loss; and

Whereas a transfer of wheat and contracte
to purchase or take delivery of wheat in
respect of which the Government of Canada
had given a guarantee was made by Canadian
Co-operative Wheat Producers, Limited, to
The Canadian Wheat Board as of December 2,
1935, subject to final settlement of the terms
of such transfer; and

Whereas Canadian Co-operative Wheat
Producers, Limited, had, by February 29,
1932, made transactions related to thse 1930
wheat crop approximately equal to the
deliveries of wheat by primary producers
during the 1930-31 crop year, and an analysis
of the prices at which such transactions took
place indicates that the transactions were
made at approximately sixty cents a bushel,
basis No. 1 Northern, Fort William, in the
case of wheat other than Durum wheat, and
approximately sixty-six cents per bushel, basis
No. 1, Amber Durum, Fort William, in the
case of Durum wheat, but that the spreads
between the prices for various grades of wheat
varied from the arbitrary spreads fixed at the
time the initial payments were determined;
and

Whereas. notwithstanding such loss, the
primary producers of wheat other than Durum
wheat who accepted initial payments on a
basis of sixty or fifty-five or fifty cents a
bushel, basis No. 1 Northern, Fort William,
are justified in expecting those payments to
be equalized on the basis of sixty cents a
bushel, basis No. 1 Northern, Fort William,
and primary producers of Durum wheat who
accepted initial payments on a basis of sixty-
four or fifty-four or forty-nine cents a bushel,
basis No. 1 Amber Durum, Fort William,
are justified in expecting those payments to
be equalized on the basis of approximately
sixty-six cents a bushel, basis No. 1 Amber
Durum, Fort William, with the spreads
hetween the various grades of wheat deter-
minpd on the h,,sis of the prices at which the
transactions referred to in the preceding
paragraph were effeeted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, it will he noted that
two matters are delctcd from. the preamble
as it appears in the Bill. The first concerns
the elimination, from the contract. price of
38,000,000 odd, of the figure of 8800,000 or
$900,000 for expenses, and the second the
reduction of the amount to be paid for coarse
grains froin $890,000 to some $350,000. Those
two items, being omitted from the preamble,
do not appear in the Bill; but the Bill itself
indicates that the producers of coarse grains
will be entitled to a sum commensurate with
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the profits that were made on the sale of
coarse grains. The Government would have
preferred to have in the preamble an explan-
ation of the disappearance of one item and
the reduction of the other, but the committee
has decided otherwise, and I abide by its
decision.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

TRADE AGREEMENT NEGOTIATIONS
WITH HAITI

INQUIRY

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sena-
tors. last year, on representations being made
to the Federal Government by myself and
others regarding an intimation that the Gov-
ernment of Haiti would impose the maximum
tariff on fish, fleur and other goods entering
that country from Canada by direct sailings,
negotiations were entered into by the Gov-
ornment of Canada with Haiti, whereby a
modus vivendi was agreed upon and made
effective from the 15th of July, 1935, to the
16th of April. 1936. As this arrangement
expires in a few days, and as the producers
and exporters of sh, fleur, and other goods
shipped by steamer from Nova Scotia direct
to Haiti are seriously affected. I should like to
ask a question of the honourable leader of
the Government in the Senate. Are any
negotiations now in progress with regard te
arranging an extension of the modus vivendi
until such time as the Trade Commission
from Haiti interviews and negotiates with
the Canadian authorities? In view of the
dire distress of Maritime fishermen. I would
urge that a temporary agreement be made
and that the present regular service be main-
tained. pending a favourable trade agreement
between the two governments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, the Minister of
Trade and Commerce has received from
Messrs. Pickford and Black, Limited, of
Halifax, Nova Scotia, a telegram containing
an inquiry similar to that just made by
the honourable gentleman. The Minister has
wired the following answer, which I shall
read as an answer to my honourable friend:

Replying your telegram April sixth draft
articles for trade agreement to replace exist-
ing modus vivendi have been forwarded to
British Minister at Port au Prince who bas

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND

been requested to take up question with
Haitian Government. Modus vivendi expires
April fifteenth but British Minister endeavour-
ing to arrange for extension if trade agree-
ment cannot be negotiated before that date.
Situation referred to in your telegram is
appreciated and every effort will be made to
adjust trade relations with Haiti in satis-
factory manner before expiration of the modus
vivendi.

DIVORCE BILLS

SFCOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, of the
Committee on Divorce, the following Bills
were severally read the second time:

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Birdie
Louise Coleman Wilson.

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Solomon
Hyman, otherwise known as Saul or Sam
Hyman.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Lewis
Gould.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I was in hopes that the House of

Commons would have sent to us this after-
noon. if not last evening, an important
measure. the National Employment Com-
mission Bill. The Bill is. however, still in

the conuunittee stage in another place. The

Minister of Labour believes it may be
reported and given third reading before six
o'clock to-day. Under these conditions I
would ask that we call it six o'clock now
and resume at eight.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps the

Bill may be over here by five o'clock. Could
we net adjourn during pleasure until that

hour?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: All right. I

move that we adjourn during pleasure. The

b"il will ring between five o'clock and six.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting of the Senate
was resumed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

senators, the Bill which I was expecting from
the other House bas not yet been reported

out of Committee of the Whole. I would

suggest that we adjourn during pleasure, to

meet not earlier than half past eight this

evening.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.
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The Senate resumed at 8.30 pan.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, it is quite apparent
that we shail have no legisiation from the
House of Commons this evening. In order
to show that House that we stand at its
disposai-as we have been doing ail day-I
suggest that to-morrow we meet at half-past
two in the afternoon, instead of the usual
hour of 3 o'clock. I think the House of
Commons has already passed a resolution to
adjourn for the Easter holiday at 6 o'clock
to-morrow evening. This being so, the Royal
Assent to take place to-morrow will have to
commence noV laVer than half-past five.

I move, therefore, that when the Senate
adjourns to-day it do stand adjourned until
Vo-morrow at 2.30 p.m.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
2.30 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 8, 1936.
The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker

in the Chair.

Frayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill T, an Act respecting the Pension
Fund Society of the Bank of Montreal.-
Hon. Mr. Black.

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND
COMMERCE

SITTINGS DURING ADJOURNMENTS

Hon. F. B. BLACK, Chairman of the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, pre-
sented the following report and moved con-
currence therein:

The Committee recommends that it or any
sub-committee thereof be authorized toasit
during adjournments of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do I under-
stand froma the reading of this report that
it refers Vo the Banking and Commerce
Committee as welI as ta the sub-committee?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: This recommendation
covers both, just in case an emergency should
arise. There is a sub-committee of the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee, and it is
prepared to sit during the recess.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I sup-
pose it is flot the intention of the Chairman
Vo caîl a meeting of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee during the recess.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No, unless it is called
at the request of the leader of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What about the
Divorce Committee?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: One thing for which
I am thankful is that I have nothing to do
with thc Divorce Committee.

The motion was agreed Vo.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, of the
Committee on Divorce, the f ollowing Bis
were severally read the third time, and passed:

Bill Z, an AcV for the relief of Birdie Louise
Coleman Wilson.

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Soiomon
Hyman, otherwise known as Saul or Sam
Hyman.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Lewis Gould.
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of Hyman
Stotland.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Bill C2, an Act respecting Thousand Islands
Bridge Company.-Hon. G. V. White.

BUSINESS 0F THÎE SENATE
DISCUSSION

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourahie
memruers of the Senate, it is expected that
there will be sent over Vo us within a short
time an important measure, known as the
National Employment Commission Bill, which
is standing on the Order Paper of the House
of Commons for third reading this afte.rnoon.
I hope that honourable members of that House
made in committee all the remarks they
desire to make on the Bill, and that there wil
be no delay in passing the motion for third
reading. I therefore move that the Senate
adjourn during pleasure, in the hope that we
shaîl he called back at a quarter .past three,
or haîf past three at the latest.

Right Hion. ARTHUR MEIGREN: Hon-
ourable senators, yesterday it was expected
that this Bill would corne over from the
other House at almost any time in the *af Ver-
noon, and then we hoped it would be received,
here in the evening and we might ait this
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morning. 1 intimated to my honourable friend
the leader of the Senate that there wouid be
no at.tompt to delay passage of the measure,
and that this Houso couid get it through in
time for Royal Assent to-day. The situation
seems somewhat different now, though, with
the prospect of such a.n important measuro
coming beforo us botween threo and four
o'clock, or maybo later. We are asked to
finish our consideration of it by five o'ciock.
The Bill deals withi a subject whichi is of just
as much concern to the Sonate as it is to the
House of Commons, and 1 personahly feel
an intimation should bo given that we cannot
be expected to deal xvilli the Bill as we want
to, in the fe'w minutes that flouse in its
pleasuro chooses to give us.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I realize that
the time for consideration of this measuýre
will bo ail too short if we are to pass it in
tiine for the Royal Assent, hefore six o'clock
this afternoon. 0f course, there is ne rule
to pies ont the Sonate frorn dealing with the
Bill tloroughly. We are not bonnd to
adjourn titis oeuing. I understand that the
flouse of Commonis adjourns at six o'clock
on Wednosdays, under a standing ordor, and
1 arn net sure whether that House couid, if it
so e ùosrt d. continue its sitting untii late this
evoening whiie waiting for us. te finish our
werk, sliould xve clecu it proper te rcsurne
after cihto'eieck. If we o sewish, wo can
postpone pas-lage of the Bill until to-ntorrow;
but in tirat ex ont, if the flouse of Commons
is beîînd te adjourn at si.-i to-day, it will
ho inmposs.ible te have tise nteaýure sane-
lioed befere the Easter recess. WTe aire froc
te dispose of the Bill this aftornooýn or te-
nterrew. et' te postpone conideration of it
until zifter Easter.

I think my righit honourable friend wili agree
xvith mie that the Sonate wouid net deemn it
opportune te rejeet a Bill based on the
recent approvai cf the electorate, and that
therofore our concorn shouid be te study the
details cf the measuro in ordor te see if we
could net improvo it. From the close atten-
tion I have given te the proceedings in the
Commons, I may say that each clause cf the
Bill was carefuily considered and many amend-
monts were adopted during committee stage.
Now, can the Sonate for once accept the
Commons drafting and pass the Bill in the
formi in which it will reach us, subject te cur
rovision if necd or occasion arises next
session? It will be for the Sonate te decide.
I thought we might give that measure cf con-
fidence te the House cf Commons by passing
the Bill as it stands to-day, if its princile
is net te ho chaliongod. 1 have reason te
believo that it wili net ho challenged by rny

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

right honourabie friend. I purpose te give as
full an explanation as possible cf the Bill,
thon my right honourable friend might give
his views as te its gonerai application and
value, and we might pass it. 0f course, this
wouid imply that we dispense with committee
stage.

There is this advantage in accopting that
procedure. Unempîcyment is a most crucial
question, and 1 should dislike te seo the
Senato tako the responsibility-altheugh it
would be quito justified in doing se-cf pest-
poning considoratien cf this Bill for three
weeks; for it is my intention te propose that
the Senato adlourn until the 28th instant.
The lieuse of Commons is adjourning until
the 2Oth, and I arn fuliy docided to take the
responsibility cf moving that we adjourn fer
seven or oight days longor. Since the
beginning uf the session xve have had experi-
once of how long it tak-es the House cf
Commons te dispose cf an impertant measure
with which we can deai exhaustivoiy in frem
twonty-four te forty-eight heurs.

I beas ,e with honourablo members this
probioma as te what it wouid be best for the
Sonate te do. \Ve can absolutely refuse te
accopt the Bill as it reaches us from the other
lieuse-I am speaking cf the fermi and net
cf the principie without testing every clause
in Cominittee cf the Whoie or in one cf our
standing commit-tee.s. In that event, if the
lieuse of Commens has bnund itsoif te adjourn

et6 o'cieek this evening, ve shouid im-
piiediv ho rosponsibie fer deiaying for three

westhe axdeption cf the measure.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: The unem-
picyment measure is undcubtedly important in
the sense that it affects a very pressing,
nation-wvide and vital problem. As I have
intimated te the Huse, I de net feel it is a
measure which we sheuld defeat, in view cf the
fact that it undoubtediy was part cf the
specifie programme cf the party sustained in
the lest election, end there is conscqcîentiy
ne deubt as te mandate. But I de net want
te be understocd as saying that in the presence
cf a definite mandate the Sonate should net
express its own view and record that view
by vote. It may be this. fouse weuld feel it
its duty te de se in the case cf a measure
which touches seme vital principle cf gevern-
mont, a measure as respects which there is at
stake a definite article cf policy for Canada.
Such a measure I de net take this Bih! te be.
I do not believe there is any grave principle
in issue within its foids at all. Consequently,
for myseif, I feel like accepting the will cf the
electerate and having the Bill pessed in this
lieuse without impedîment.
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This of course does not mean, and I know
the honourable leader of the Government
wouid flot take it to mean, that it is a measure
we should just allow to go through and shouid
see no more of. Though we may not deem it
our duty to oppose and, if we have the votes,
to defeat it, nevertheless our duty is to express
our views upon it, as well as to review care-
fully ail its features and improve their ex-
pression and their detail in any way we can.
Such, undýoubtedly, is one of the funetions of
this House, and we should exercise it in re-
lation to this measure as in relation to al
other important measures.

That said, I corne to the course we should
pursue. We are faced with a resolution of
the Commons intimating that their House
ad.Iourns this evening at 6 o'clock for the
Easter holiday. The Royal Assent te such
Bills as havp passed both flouses is then to
be given. I again state the view I expressed
a moment ago: there will flot be time
between new and then for us to deal, in the
fashion in which. we thiok we ought to deal,
with a measure se important as this, even
though it- be a measure we do oot wish to
defeat. The right honourable leader of the
flouse of Commons might be so advised. Nor
can I sec any value in our sitting to-night
and to-morrow if the Commons adjourn at
6 o'clock this eveniog, because Royal Assent
to the measure will then inevitably be
delayed until after the Easter holiday.
Maybe the adjournment will be a week
longer in the case of the Senate; but a week.
although important, dees not involve a very
serieus delay, and, in my opinion, if this Bill
does wait another week the ranks of the
unemployed will flot become any more
congested in that time. I do not think any-
one expects froma this measure anything in
the way of immediate relief, for it merely
provides for the appointment of a commission
to study, recommend and report. Therefore,
if this resolution does stand, I sbould feel
j ustifled in sharing responsibiiity for post-
poning the measure until after Easter. If,
on the other hand, this resolution does flot
stand, then I think-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This resolution?
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The resolu-

tien that the flouse of Commons adjourn at
6 o'clock. Then I thinc we owe it to the
country to proceed with our work, though it
may take to-night and to-morrow, and finish
our review of this measure.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn glad to
have the opinion of my right honourable
friend on this question. I move now that
the Seno.te adjourn during pleasure. When
we resumne I shaîl know exactly what is the
situation confronting us.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: flonourable mcmn-
bers, while it may not be strictly relevant to
the discussion, I think it is relevant enough
to make to the honourable leader of the
flouse a suggestion which I have had in my
mind.

As I understand the matter, we are now
waiting upon the other House for an important
picce of Government legisiation. I arn not
holding my honourable friend the leader of
t'his flouse responsible for the delay; he is
entirely blameless; nor arn I suggesting that
the Goveroment it.self as a matter of fact is
te blame for the situation which confronts
us. But if this Bill should corne to us to-day
or to-morrow, I sheuld like te draw my
honourable fricnd's attention te the fact that
it will be the first piece of major legislation
which the Goveroment bas been able te send
down te this House since February 6. That
is precisely twe months ago. If one takes
the trouble te look at the flouse of Commons
Debates one will discover that 2,062 pages
have been published in two months. Out of
aIl this discussion there has corne te this
Chamber just one bit of important legislation.
It is improper, of course, for us te criticize
the other Chamber, and I have ne intention
of se doing, although we are frcquently
interested in and sometimes arnused by
criticisms of this Chamber and propositions
concerning what is called "reforma of the
Senate." I have said more than once, and
I repeat it to-day, that if any part of this
Parliament is in need of reforma it is the
flouse of Commons. In saying this I amn
referring net te the people sitting there, nor
te the Government, but te the flouse of
Commons as an institution badly in need of
reform.

What is the situation that has prevailed
since we came here? After a vigorous con-
test in the country a Government was re-
turned with a very large majority. That
Government undertook te do a great many
things which it, and the country, considered
to be important and urgently in need of
attention. But here we are after two months
with nothing donc. That, of course, is the
fault of the system. The Governmcnt is tied
up by the systcm, and we are tied up by the
system, and I arn going te make a suggestion
te my honourable fricnd, who, I presumne, 's
an influential member of the Government of
the day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: We ahl have a great

deal of confidence in and respect for the
honourable gentleman. I suggest, therefore,
that he take up with lis oolleagues the idea
that the time of Parliament during the first
month or six w'seks of the session, ingtead
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of being frittered away in discussion which is
uscless, as anyone who peruses the House
of Commons Hansard will discover, should
be devoted to the business of the Govern-
ment and, the country. Government business
should have the right of way over speeches
of people who come here from various parts
of the country, East and West, filled with
ideas, and who for six weeks or two months
practically govern the country with speeches
that lead us nowhere.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I presume it will be
objected that this is an interference with the
right of free speech. I am proposing, not
that the right of free speech be taken away
from anybody in either House, but that the
business whieh the Government has been
elected to submit to Parliament, and which
the country expects it to dispose of without
delay, be given precedence, and the right of
free speech be deferred. The proclamation
calling Parliament says that it is summoned
"for the dispatch of business," not for the
making of speeches. If the Government had
liad the past six weeks or two months in
which to submit its programme, put it through
the other House, and send it up to us, we
should liave had an opportunity of dealing
with it in a leisurely manner, as we are en-
titled to do. After that private members
would have an opportunity to make their
speeches and enlighten the whole world if they
so desired. The adoption of such a pro-
posal would help us.

The Gov ernment is powerful, having an un-
precedented majority and full control of Par-
liament. Let it review the rules and regula-
tiens of the House of Commons and ta-ke
ente itself power to deal with Government
business during the first six weeks or two
months, and let the other gentlemen stand
by. Then it will get its business through.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: They are frit-
tering away two months' time at a cost of
more than $14,000 a day.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
members, let us keep the record reasonably
straight if we can. This Employment Com-
mission Bill was given first reading in the
House of Commons on the 19th day of March.
We understand it has not yet received the
third reading. If honourable gentlemen read
Hansard, as I have tried to do, they will
find, I think, that there was a great deal of
discussion on the resolution introducing this
Bill, more discussion on the motion for second
reading, and still more discussion at the com-
mittee stage. Discussion by those who sit

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

behind the Government is not what has
delayed the Bill. I do not say that unkindly.
But let us be fair. I do not ask anybody
to take my word for it. Look at the Debates.
Those who have delayed the progress of this
Bill from the 19th of March to the present
day are not seated behind the Government.
The sarme remark applies, I think, to the
trade treaty, a Government measure which
was passed by us the other day. I think
it will be found that of the 2,000 pages
already printed very many have been taken
up with speeches emanating from gentlemen
not strongly supporting the present Govern-
ment. Of course the Opposition bas a right
to speak. I think it can safely be said that
more than one-half of Hansard of the House
of Commons bas been taken up by those
opposing the trade treaty and the measure
which we are now awaiting. I may be wrong,
but that is my judgment.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am not blaming
this Government or any ether.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I know the hon-
ourable gentleman is not.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: My honourable
friend is always ready to take a partisan
vew.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: As to the sug-
gestion that the Government should have
six weeks during which to go ahead full
speed with its measures. I am saying that it
could not have proceeded any faster than it
did with the trade treaty or the Employment
Commission Bill.

Now, one more word. If we want to con-
vince the people of Canada of the correct-
ness of the opinion held by many, namely,
that the Senate is a fifth wheel to the
wagon, we should simply accept this import-
ant measure and rush it through. But since
I have been in the Senate some one bas
suggested-I stand to be corrected forthwith
if I am wrong-that so far as the legislation
of this Dominion is concerned the Senate
may reasonably be regarded as the balance
wheel. Not much balance would be shown
in undertaking to pass through the first,
second and third readings a Bill which is
perhaps the most important to come before
us this session, in order that it may receive
the Royal Assent by 5.30.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Who sug-
gested that?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It was my under-
standing that such a proposal had been made.
I do net charge my right honourable friend
with that.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Nobody in
this House bas proposed it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I understand it
is the general intent that the Bill be put
through to-day.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: Is not the
honourable gentleman speaking of a Bill that
is not yet before us?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I arn, but the
discussion has been largely upon that basis.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The discussion
is on the motion to adjourn.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think it would
be a great misfortune for the Senate to
lower its prestige by undertaking to rush
through haphazard, witbout reagonable dis-
cussion, an important measure of this kind,

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: What course does the
honourable gentleman suggest?

Hon. Mr. MURD.OCK: Follow the rules
of the Senate. Give it the consideration
that it is entitled to.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: That At should be held
over until after the recess?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Last session was a
very heavy one and a great deal of work was

accomplisbed. During that session the flouse
of Commons printed hetween 4,000 and 5,000
pages of Hansard. In this House. althougb
Hýansard amounted to less than five hundred
pages, we handled every bit of business that
was handled by the flouse of Commons. We
did our work effectively in committee.
Honourable members may be interested in
knowing the facts. For three sessions, as
honourable senators may remember, most of
the business, instead of its being thrasbed
out here and the discussion incorporated in
the pages of Hansard, was sent to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce and the
Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and
Harbours.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wbere very
serions work was done.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That is w1bere the
real work was done, under tbe lea.dership of
my right honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meigben) and the bonourable the leader of
this flouse (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). Every-
thing was done in a businesslike way, and I
do not think we had such a thing as a
party division during the three sessions.

I have here a statement of wbat those
committees did. It is as follows:

Committee on Banking and Commerce

Number of meetings held .... ......
Number of Bis considered .. ......
Number of amendments made ......
Number of witnesses beard .. ......

Session 1932-33 Session 1934
16 55

6 24
32 778
59 174

Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours

Number of meetings held. .. .. .. ....
Number of Bills considered .. ......
Number of amendments made.. -.....
Number of witnesses heard .. ......

Session 1932-33 Session 1934 Session 1935
23 5 4

8 5 3
62 O
31 9

That is how the work is donc in tbis House.
Tbe discussion is not printed in Hansard or

in any newspaper. As proof tbat the work
is effective I would say that not more than

two or three of the hundreds of amendments
that were made and sent to the House of
Commons were rejected by that flouse.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The statement
given by the bonourable senator from Pictou
(Hon. Mr. Tanner) is most interesting.I
would suggest, however, that we end the dis,-
cussion and adjourn during pleasure, so that
1 may have an opportunity of ascertaining
when we are likely to get the Employment
Commission Bill. It will be understood, of
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course, that as soon as the measure reaches
us the sitting will be resumed.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting ôf the Senate
was resumed.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
f rom the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right
Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duif, acting as
Deputy of the Governor General, would
proceed to the Senate Chamber this day
at 5.30 p.m. for the purpose of giving the
Royal Assent to certain Bills.

RZVISES XDIrION

Session 1935
49
25

290
177
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NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
COMMISSION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received froma the Huse
of Communs with Bill 14, an Act respecting
the establishment of a National Employment
Commission.

The Bill Ias rcad the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wlhen shahl this
Bill bc read a second time?

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of thie Senate, it i.s not customary
to ask for the second reading of a bill on
the very day of its introductioo into this
Chamber. Ordinarily two days' notice of
motion for second reading is given, in accord-
ance with our rules. But with leave-and if
no voice is raised i0 protest, I shahl presumo
]eave to, ho givon-I would move the second
reading of this Bill now. Honourable mem-
bers have just huard His Hlonour the Speaker
read a communication that the Deputy Gov-
ernor General i, to corne hce this afternoon
at 5.30 tu gix e the Royal Assent to some
Bills. In the meantime wo cao continue
with our xvork.

This Bill is addres'e(-d to tlie solution of
the foremost problem of the day, that of
gix ing work to fellow citizens anci relieving
the (listrCss of a million and a quarter of our
people. It is recognized that the first duty
of a Government is to try to miake the
Leoplo of a country happy. Thougb happi-
ness is an ideal flot very often attained, we
-trive in normal times to make it possible
for oui' people lu achieve at leasd a certain
=-easure of cootentment. The present situa-
tion irnpo,,eý upo)0 us a more pressing duty,
îîamelv. to seo to it that thiey receive
the flOceities of life.

Since 1930 ail countries-I know of no happy
exception-have been afflicted xvith the same
kind of ecunumie conditions. 0f course, the
-oisfortunes of our neighhours are nu con-
solation for pur owo. For fixe long years,
in which Canadians have displayed admir-
able fortitude and great patience, our federal,
prov incial and municipal governments have
poured ont înuney without stint tu help relieve
distress. But so far the efforts of the various
organizations bave been carried on in a more
or less disconnected way, xithout co-ordina-
lion. Nuw it is tbought by ils sponsors that
the proposed National Employment Commis-
sion will fiioction as a central agency for
rocommending ways ami means of providing
work, fur exploî iîg anid suggesting methods

The Hon. ilie Sl'EARER.

of dispensing relief, and for co-ordinating the
efforts of the bodies which have been dealing
with these mattors.

This me-sure is flot a cure-aIl for our
economie ilîs. It is simphy a means to an
end. and by itself it will flot provide employ-
ment. It will be the duty of the Commission
lu point ont the proper direction to public
authorities. The Government and Parliament
wilh nul be relieved of thoir responsibilities
nor of their authority as regards this great
problem of unemployment. The Commission
will ho an aid to the Administration, flot a
substitute for it. Il is impossible for any
Cabinet tu concentralo aIl its thoughts on
the solution of une such probl.em, to the
exclusion of.mulifarious other duties. Honour-
able members who have sat in Council and
been responsible for the administration of
(lepartments will bear me out in tbat.

We must substitute for more expediency
some degree of planning. -It is necessarv
Ihat there ho a preciso ýurvey or census with
respect to the whole unemployment situation.
And Ihere must be a link to correhate the
policies and practicos of organizations con-
iributing to relief. s.o that industry, commerce,
financial institutions, labour bodios and sociil
service agencies may co-operale under a
centralized leadership.

With the permission uf the Houso I shahl
supplement my remarks witb a few appendices
for incorporation in Hansard. This is
Appendix No. 1, with respect to classification
of direct relief recipients and arrangements
for collection of data:

A )t thie Dom-inion-Provincial Conference held
in Ottaw~a in Deceinber. 1931, the Sub-Conference
on Uneunployinent and Relief considered the
data available iin respect tu relief recipients,
particularly as to its adequacy as a basis for a
cuoprehensive study ut the relief situation.
Fiuding that it would be desirable lu have
statistics înnch mure coniplote, the Sub-Confer-
eure recoininîded that a re-registration of
direct relief recipients ho underlaken by the
proviuces sud uîuiîicipalities; for the purpose ot
procuring uniforni data.

In giving consideration te the establishment
ut a National Employnment Commission the
Sub-Coiîfcrenee suggested as une ut the func-
tions ut the proposeel Comimissioo, the follow-
i ng:

"lu co-uperalion with the provinces and
muuicîpalities to carry out as early as possible
a Dominiun-wide registration and classification
uft huse on relief who are capable ut self-
supportifig work."

Upon turther con.sideration fahlowing the
Couterence, il xvas the opinion of the Depart-
m ent ut Labour thiat the collection ut statistics,
adeqîîate tu warrant a classification ut persons
on relief. w~ould involve some cunsiderable
linie. so mnuch su that if the statisties were to
ho available within a reasonable timie ot the
establishment ot a commission as proposed, it
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would be desirable that steps should be taken
forthwith to put into effect a new statistical
system. With this object in view forme were
drafted by the Department of Labour, and
these forme were distributed to the provinces
at the middle of January, ta be returned in
their completed form each month by the prov-
inces and municipalities to the Department at
Ottawa.

The matter of whether and to what extent
an actual re-registration of those on relief
should be undertaken was left to the prov-
inces and the municipalities to determine, the
criterion in this regard being the adequacy
of the information immediately available on
relief cases through existing municipal records.
In all instances, it should be remarked, the
provinces and their municipalities have under-
taken to co-operate with the Department by
securing the detailed data requested. It might
also be observed that relief is distributed
throughout the nine provinces by several
hundreds of municipalities, al.1 of which are
required to co-operate in these inquiries.

Federal authorities, distributing direct relief,
have also been asked to supply information,
these latter including the relief camps hereto-
fore under the Department of National Defence,
as well as those under the National Parks
Branch of the Department of the Interior;
the Departnment of Indian Affairs, in respect
to the Indian population; the Department of
Pensions and National Health, in respect to
certain war pensioners; and the Department
of the Interior in respect ta the Yukon and
Northwest Territories.

Returns received by the Department of
Labour to date have been ample to permit of
some preliminary tabulations being made, and
from the progress so far accomplished it is
anticipated that in the course of a few weeks
it will be possible to commence making regularly
each month a monthly tabulation on all phases
of the relief situation.

The schedule attached indicates the nature of
the classification of direct relief recipients
undertaken by the Department of Labour.

Schedule of Information Required by
the Department of Labour

(A) Employable Persons:
(a) Numbers of, with separation into: (1)

heads of families; (2) employable de-
pendents; (3) individual cases; and with
separation by sex.

(b) For all--ages; occupations; whether re-
quired to perform some work in return
for relief; whether receiving partial re-
lief additional to earnings.

(c) For heads of families and individual
cases-length of time continuously on re-
lief.

(B) Dependents of Employable Heads of
Families:

(a) Number of, with separation into: (1)
wives; (2) children under 16 years; (3)
children over 16 years, at school full
time; and with separation by sex.

(b) For all-ages.

(C) Unemployable Persons (Adults):
(a) Numbers of, with separation into: (1)

heads of families; (2) unemployable
dependents; (3) individual cases; and
with separation by sex.
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(b) For all-ages.
(c) For heads of families and individual

cases-length of time continuously on
relief.

(D) Dependents of Unemployable Heads of
Families:

(a) Number of, with separation into: (1)
wives; (2) children under 16 years; (3)
children over 16 years, at school full
time; and with separation by sex.

(b) For all-ages.

(E) Farmers on Relief:
(a) Number of, with separation into: (1)

heads of families; (2) individual cases;
and with separation by sex.

(b) For all-length of time continuously on
relief; ages.

(F) Farmers' Dependents:
Number of, with ages; and separation by sex.

(G) Transients:
Total number cared for.

This is Appendix No. 2, giving-

Comparative Figures of Direct Relief
Recipients:

Preliminary figures for February, 1936, show
1,237,775 persons in receiipt of direct relief fren
municipalities and/or provinces during the
month of February, 1966. This grand total
shows progressive reductions since 1933, the
comparison in each previous year being wi.th
the sane montah. Figures for the month of
February back ýto 1933 are as follows: Febru-
ary, 1933, 1,462,274; February, 1934, 1,347,220;
February, 1935, 1,315,052.

The figure for February, 1936, indicates sub-
totals as follows: heads of families, 274,188;
dependents of heads of families. 910,7-68; indi-
vidual cases, 52,819; total. 1,237,775. The de-
tailed separation of relief cases, as provided
under the classification of direct relief re-
cipients, is not yet available for the month of
February.

In addition to those in receipt of direct relief
through the municipalities and/or provinces,
72,648 persons were receiving assistance under
the Relief Act, 1935, made up as follows:

Homeless persons cared for in
federally operated camps and
by Western Provinces.. .. .. 31,911

Number cared for by farn place-
ment plan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14,169

Nuimber given relief work on
wage basis (not including de-
pendents).. ............ 7,982

Relief settlement-settlers and de-
pendents approved to end of
month.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18,586

Total.. .............. 72,648
The above total ailso showed progressive re-

ductions since 1933, the figures for February of
earlier years being as follows: February, 1933,
71.568; February, 1934, 143,839; February,
1935, 116,041.

Though not assisted under the Relief Act,
there are tavo classes of direct relief pa.id by
the Government of Canada from other ap-
propriations. One is relief paid to certain
ex-service men who are pensioners, by the De-
partment of Pensions and National Health,
which covered a total of 34,603 individuals in
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February, 1936; and the other is relief paid to
the Indian population throigh the Department
of Indian Affairs. estimated as affecting 35.000
persons dthring February of this yea r.

The total numbcher of persons in re eipît of
direct relief fnm the iunicipalities and/or
provinces, and o.therwise cared for under the
Relief Act of 1935, and of persons in respect
of xwhon relief is paid by the Departients of
Pensions and National Healti and Indian
Affairs for February, 1936, is, therefore, esti-
mated at 1.380.026.

The gross nunbers assisted through relief or
works to whicli the Dominion contributed under
the Relief Acts in February of the last four
years were as followvs:

February, 1933.. .......... 1,533,842
February. 1934.. ........... 1,491,059
February, 1935.. .......... 1,431,093
February, 1936.. ........... 1,310,423

Therefore, the reduction in thte gross nuniber
in February this year as compared with
February, 1933, was 223,419; compared with
February, 1934. 180.636; compared with
February, 1935, 120,670.

The cumulative reduction froi February,
1933, to February, 1936, was 223,419.

If the problent of direct relief be analysed,
t will be observed that during January last

37-38 per cent of tose on direct relief were
rmpIoyable persons and their dependents,
his proportion being directly due te unem-

ployment; 6-06 per cent were unemployable
persons and their dependents, representing a
clronic social problent; 26-48 per cent were
farmers and thteir dependents, this propor-
tion being due ta the farmîing difficulties of
the last few years; and -08 per cent were
transient personis. perhaps mostly employable.
These figures are amplified in Appendix No. 3.
whici gives a classification of recipients of
direct relief.

Preliminary figures received from the prov-
inces for January, 1936, on direct relief
recipiaents, make possible sonte interesting
analyses of the relief situation. These figures
show a grand total of 1,233.390 in rece'pt of
direct relief from the municipalities and/or
provinces, in respect of which the Dominion
grants in aid are applied, these figures exclud-
ing persons engaged on relief work, persons
placed under the farm placement plan. and
persons settled under the relief settlement
scheme.

Of the grand total of 1,233,390 persons
on municipal-provincial relief, there are
251,681 male and 80,499 female employable
persons over 16 years of age. These persons,
a total of 332,180, or 26-94 per cent of all
those on dirett telief. represent the problemi
of unelployment as it enters into the relief
problem. Employable persons have dependent
upon them a total of 498,70 persons-wives,
children under 16 years of age, and children
over 16 at school full time. They will have
dependent on them, also, some unemployable
adults, but these latter are considered as
falling into a different category. The total
percentage of the relief problem which may
be considered as directly traceable to unen-
ployient, made up of employable persons and
tleir dependents. is tierefore 67.38 per cent.

H[on. Mr. DANDURAND

Unemployable persons over 16 years of age
on relief, not available for employment through
physical or mental disability, number 27.317
male, and 20,951 female, a total of 48,268;
their dependents, wives, children under 16
years of age and children over 16 years of
age at school full time, number 26,545: unem-
ployable family Iteads would have some em-
ployable dependents over 16 years, but these
are inclided in the employable category. There-
fore, unemployable persons and their dependents
as specified, total 6.06 per cent of the relief
problem.

The third main class is made up of those
members of the farming community who are
on direct relief. Farmers total 68,491-65,235
of whiom are male and 3,256 are female.
Dependents upon farmers, of all classes. num-
ber 258,14.6. Thus the share of the total num-
ber on municipal-provincial relief contributed
by the farming community is 26-48 per cent
of the problem.

The fourth and last class is that of the
transients, persons resident in a municipality
for less than 30 days continuously, who number
1,000. or 08 per cent of the grand total.

'The municipal-provincial direct relief prob-
lem, therefore, on the basis of these preliminary
figures. is composed of employable persons and
their dependents. 67-38 per cent; unemployable
persons and their dependents, 6.06 per cent;
farmers and their dependents, 26-48 per cent;
and transients, .08 per cent.

(For tabulations showing occupations, ages,
and lengti of time on relief, of relief recipients,
sec House of Commons Hansard, Monday,
March 30, 1936-pages 1713 to 1717, inclusive.)

To March 24. 1936, the Dominion Govern-
ment had expended under the series of Relief
Acts 5199,085.708.22 for the relief of distress,
in addition to whicht tiere were federal

administrative costs of $502,050.79. Honour-
able members will find the details of tiese
expenditures in Appendix No. 4:

To March 24, 1936. under the several Relief
Arts, starting with that of 1930. the Dominion
paid to the provinces a total of $168.365,299.90;
under these Acts the Dominion spent
$28,489,140.96 on federal works in the prov-
inces: and there was also contributed by the
Dominion a sum of $2.231,267.36 for relief
assistance of various kinds whici cannot be
allotted to specific provinces: this gives a
total of Dominion expenditures under the
liief Acts to March 24, 1936, of $199.085,-
708.22, to which must be added administration
cost to the Dominion of $502,050.79.

During the saine period the gross estimated
expenditures of the Domtinion. the provinces.
the mniciiipalities, and the railways for the
relief of distress and of unempaloment totalled
$556.768.000. Thtus the Dominion. apart front
administration. contributed 35-76 per cent.

Thie foregoing figures Io not take accotint
of works entirely paid for by tice provinces
and municipalities, but designed to relieve the
uinemploynent situation, nor of works carried
out bY the Dominion for a like purpose under
appropriations other than that available under
the Relief Acts, nor of direct relief administered
by the Government of Canada throughx the
Departnent of Pensions and National Iealth
and the Department of Indian Affairs.

By reference to the Dominion Bureau of
Staiîstics Index Numbers of Employment,
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compiled each month from reports submitted
by employers, it will be seen that employment
in our industries on March 1, 1936, was
substantially less in volume than on March
1, 1930, although as compared with March 1,
1933, practically the low point of the depres-
sion, a marked improvement had occurred.
If we needed such evidence, these figures
would indicate the continuance of a serious
unemployment condition. In the relief
figures we find 332,180 employable persons-
further evidence of heavy unemployment-
and in addition there are the unemployed
who are not on relief. The employment
situation is dealt with fully in Appendix
No. 5:

There are two statistical indices which
indicate the trend of employment in industry
throughout Canada. One is the series of index
numbers of employment in industries other
than farming, fishing and domestie service,
compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statisties
from reports furnished by employers; the other
is the series giving the percentages of their
members wlso are unemployed, as reported by
trade unions to the Departnent of Labour.
The Index Numbers of Employment:

The Bureau of Statistics index numbers are
all related to a base of 100 points, which
represents the average for the months of the
year 1926. The index for March 1, 1936, stood
at 98-9 points. The pre-depression peak for
the same month, MarcI, was reached in 1929,
when the figure was 114-4: March, 1930, showed
only a sliglst decline ta 110-2. The index,
therefore, shows a net drop on Marcih 1 this
year, compared with the same date in 1930,
of 10-2 per cent (approximately). But this
does not mean that the drop in employment in
the six years to March this year bas been only
10-2 per cent, for other factors enter in.
These factors arise chiefly from two considera-
tions:

(1) These index numbers do not take into
account the normal increase in population.
Assuming that the percentage of the population
seeking gainful employment remains constant,
then the number seeking gainful employment
increases eaci year in proportion to the gain
in general population. The estimate of popula-
tion increase over 1930 is approximately 8
per cent, so that this factor would indicate the
need of adding a minimum of 8 per cent to
the visible difference between March of 1930
and March, 1936, ta measure more nearly the
net decrease in employment in this period.
The reason for referring ta this addition as
a minimum is due ta the fact that not all
persons were employed at March 1, 1930. If
such an addition were made it would indicate
a net relative decrease in the employment
reported upon of at least 18-2 per cent in the
six years ta March 1, 1936.

(2) The index numbers include as employed
persons some thousands who are on relief works
or in relief camps. The figure for March 1,
1936, is thus supported by this factor, while
that for March 1, 1930, was not influenced in
like manner.

It is to be noted that the index numbers
relate to industrial employment only; they
exclude, among other industries, farming.
Owing to crop conditions in recent years, the

farming industry is able now to absorb very
substantially fewer men, even under bonusing
conditions. This factor is not covered in the
index numbers. and figures are lacking on this
phase of employment, but observations would
lead ta the belief that the decrease in farming
employment afforded would be at least as great
as in industrial employment.

To indicate thus a probable decline in gen-
eral enployment from March 1, 1930, to March
1, 1936, of 18-2 per cent, is not to overlook the
fact that the sane index numbers show that
material progress bas been made in the recov-
ery of employment since the low of the de-
pression. The low was reached on April 1,
1933, when the index stood at 76-0 points, but
a fairer comparison may be made with March
1, 1933 (to use the same month as before), when
the index stood at 76-9 points. From March
1, 1933, to March 1, 1936, the index moved up
by 22 points, or approximately 28-6 per cent.
This 28-6 per cent improvement in the low
point of March 1, 1933, may be taken to indi-
cate the extent of employrnent recovery in the
last three years, subject to a deduction of at
least 4 per cent for the assumed inerease in
the nunbers of persons seeking gainful em-
ployment.

To sum up, at Marcih 1 of this year, accord-
ing ta the Dominion Bureau of Statisties index
numbers of employment in industries other than
farming, fishing and domestic service, industrial
employment showed an apparent net recovery
of not more than 24-6 per cent relative to
March 1. 1933, but a net decrease of not less
than 18-2 per cent relative ta March 1, 1930,
after making allowance to compensate for the
normal growth in the numbers of persons seek-
ing gainful employment: in these calculations
allowance is not made, however, for the in-
fluence of relief work on the trend of em-
ployment as carried by these figures. It should
also be pointed out that these percentages
are not directly comparable one to the other,
as they are on different bases, that of the
recovery being based on the abnormally low
level of 1933.
Trade Union Unemployment:

The general trend of employment (and con-
versely, of unemýployment) as shown by the
index numbers is corroborated in a general
way by the Department of Labour figures of
unemployment among their members as re-
ported by trade unions. The recession in em-
ployment had set in somewhat earlier among
trade union members than was indicated by
the index numbers of general employment, and
on February 28, 1930, the percentage of un-
employment was 11-5 per cent. For the same
date, i.e., the last day of February, in succeed-
ing years the heaviest unemployment was re-
corded on February 28, 1933, when it was 24-3
per cent. To February 29 this year there was
a reduction in unemployment among trade
unions until the figure stood at 13-8 per cent.

One factor which may have a tendency to
minimize the percentage of unemployment among
trade union members after a protracted period
of unemployment is that members, as individ-
uals, may temporarily cease their membership
for financial reasons after being without work
for some time, while new employees are not
entering trades and occupations, and are not
providing unions with their normal growth.
Part-Time Employment:

In neither of these two indices is any allow-
ance made for persons in part-time employment,
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that is, persons working less than a normal
working week, of whom there are a consider-
able number at all times during a depression.

Note of Explanation:
For March 1, 1936, the employers' index num-

bers of employment cover 931,959 workers. The
Trade Union percentage tabulation includes
169,000 union members.

The fact that trade and employment have
revived since the low point of the depression
gives hope for a market revival as against
the views of the pessimists, who are not
quite sure that conditions are improving. It
may be a long process, but all the Govern-
ment's efforts are directed towards expansion
of our external trade, which it hopes will
make for more employment. Publie works
will be undertaken, but our financial con-
dition imposes limitations. It will not restore
normalcy; it will only alleviate part of our

troubles.
The Dominion-Provincial Conference of

December last unanimously agreed to the

establishment of a commisison as proposed
by this Bill. In support of this affirmation I

submit Appendix 6:

Dominion-Provincial Conference, December,
1935

Text of Resolution re National Employment
Commission.

Reference, page 43, Record of Proceedinge,
Dominion-Provincial Conference, 1935.

3. That there be established a Dominion
Commission on Employment and Relief with
broad functions and powers which would in-
clude the following:

(a) In co-operation with the provinces and
municipalities to carry out as early as possible
a Dominion-wide registration and classifica-
tion of those on relief who are capable of
self-supporting work.

(b) To determine the general standards,
regulations and conditions to be met by any
province in order to qualify for participation
in Dominion funds.

(c) To co-ordinate public works programmes
and employment policies on a long-range
basis, and establish a general consistency of
action.

(d) To supervise the distribution of funds
voted by the Dominion Parliament (and made
available by the Governor in Council) for em-
ployment and relief purposes.

(e) To promote the objects set forth in
sections 4 and 5 hereof.

4. That the co-operation of commerce and
industry be requisitioned to assist in devising
plans under which business enterprises shahl
make year-round provision for their essential
quotas of employees and for the increase of
employment. Many industries now recognize
that it is unjust and anti-social for business
management to produce casualties for public
treasuries to take care of, regardless of the
wrecking of individual and family life in-
volved.

5. That under government leadership a
system shall be devised for the training of
youth in habits and techniques of work and
industry, and for a thorough and well-in-
tegrated apprenticeship system.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The Canadian Welfare Council, the Cana-
dian Chamber of Commerce, and the trades
and labour associations, respectively, have
given their warm approval of a National
Employment Commission. The Mayors'
Conference held recently in Ottawa also
unanimously endorsed the proposal.

The Government offers this Bill to the
Senate, not as a panacea for our economic
and social ills, but rather as one means
towards the end in which we are all so
deeply interested.

With these remarks I move, seconded by
Right Hon. Mr. Graham, the second reading
of this Bill.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, the House already knows
that I do not intend to oppose second read-
ing or to urge any of my fellow members to
oppose it. The House is also aware of the
reasons for this stand.

Those reasons have to do, not with the
merits or demerits of the proposal, but with
the fact that it is a measure which undoubtedly
the Covernment bas a mandate to enact, and
is not of such a character in relation to the
vitals of our social, industrial or political life
as would call for the exercise of a check by
way of reversal at the hands of this House.
It is our part, though, to contribute as best
we can to an elucidation of the Bill and an
examination of its merits and probable re-
sults, and as well to improvement of it in any
respect in which we feel we can improve it.

This unemployment difficulty bas confronted
our country for a series of years, it bas harassed
the days and nights of members of adminis-
trations, both Dominion and provincial, and
indeed municipal, and it bas, I fear, baffied
and defeated the efforts of the best. We
therefore approach any attempt made in good
faith to find some solution or amelioration
of this condition with sympathy and with an
ardent desire to help.

We know an extraordinary, certainly an
abnormal, proportion of people are still in
the ranks of the unemployed, still suffering
the humiliations and privations which such
a condition imposes. We are especially con-
scious of the fact that young men, arriving
at that age in life at which, in years past,
people have been accustomed to find a position
in the economic field and to utilize their
powers for their own advancement and the
good of the society they live in, are finding
it difficult and, in a distressing number of
cases, impossible to secure any place at all.
There is no more painful feature of the
unemployment problem than this very phase
in relation to young men. Nothing this
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House could do, whether by discussion and
treatment of this measure or by sorne separ-
ate investigation or action of its own, migbit
be more useful than a thorough review and
examination of the whole question of unem-
ployment.

Society advances by slow and arduous steps,
even though it seems to have the adventitious
aid of scientific invention and discovery, and
every step forward, which in years goïne by
we have been accustorned to caîl an advance,
is accompanied by anguishing pains and suifer-
ing on the part of many who are victirns of
the process of adjustment. That which we
are now encountering is the reaction following
a long series of scientific inventions, the ap-
plication of discovery to machinery, with re-
sultant dispiacement of huge proportions of
working men. The whole structure of society
is bujît upon the principle that each man
reaching the working age of life finds some-
thing to which he can put bis hand or bis
brain, with resuits of such value that society
is ready to pay for them. An appalling pro-
portion of those who in days gone by could
seli the products of their foul t0 a waiting
world, able to use them for its own advantage
and good, are now with an asset much less
valuable, much less in dernand, and there-
fore harder f0 seli. Other things have taken
the place of the contribution they have been
able to make, and to-day they suffer becauze
of the readjustment which we are going
through.

It is flot necessary to despair, for we know
that in other periods of history similar ex-
periences have been encountered; and in those
periods, as in this, very disastrous consequences
were predicted and seemed in sight, but always
in time the process of absorption set in again,
readjustment was cornpleted, and society found
itself one stage higher, the comforts of if e
greater and more widely spread, and the
penalties of progress paid.

Canada to-day, with the rest of the world,
is in the throes of fthc worsf of depressions,
and these throes are aggravatcd by the con-
sequences of the Great War, which used up
much of the energy of mankind and destroycd
much of hurnan values.

The honourable leader of the buse bas
given us the very comforting information
that since 1933 the numbers of the unemployed
have been reduced. There could be no ncws
more gratifying to us ail, even fhough the
percenfage reduction hae not been large. But
1 arn af-raid the news must be accompanied
by this statement of fact, that whilc mere
numbers have dimini.shed, distreas bas been

intensified because of the contrast of the ncw
wifh the old.

We also meet this phenomenon, thaf
althýough the numnber of those out of work
bas decreased, the cost of sustaining the
uncmployment situation is greater than it
ever was. In this connection I make mention
of one cify which I know best at the present
fime. There is no doubf that 1932 wau the
nadir of the depression. In. that year, the
darkest of aIl fhrough which we have passed,
both business and employmcnt were at their
worst. In 1932 unempl'oyment in the cify of
Toronto cogt more than $2,000,000. In 1933,
when business was somewhat better and na-
turally unemployment conditions also im-
proved, the cost was over $5,000,000. In 1934
if was over $8,000,000; and in 1935 over
$9,000,000, although unquestiona)bly opportuni-
fies were then greater for gefting work, and
beyond ahl doubt business was measurably im-
proved from the Iow, f urbid condition of
1932.

I think there is somcthing we have to
lcarn from this phenomenon, even fhough we
are very sorry to learn what is a black and
revolting truth. Assuming that the lack of
employment is in the main due fo no fault
of the unemployed themselves--and undoubf-
edly this is true-I amn afraid it must be said
that it is absolutely necessary f0 maintain
the uncmployed on a vcry modest standard
in order that the urge to work may not be
desfroycd. Nobody who wanfs to pay any
respect to fruth at aIl will deny thaf that urge
to work, upon which the whole progress of
civilization is dependent, is weaker to-day than
it was before this depression started.

In support of my statement I could give
instances for longer than the flouse would
care to listen. We find ourselves, therefore,
wvith the ranks of the unemployed diminish-
ing, with opportunities for work growing
greater, but with the burden of the charge
growing heavier. Undoubtedly the main
reason for this unsatisfactory condition is
that there is flot the saine determînaf ion to
get out of those ranks as there was years
ago. Would that it were possible to take
care of the less fortunafe on a level and
standard of living of which we couid be proud.
Would that human nature werc so constitutcd
that thaf could be done. I arn afraid we have
f0 admit it is not so ýconstitutcd-that is nof
the way we are made. The consequence is, if
we adopt that course and pursue if, this
machine which, we caîl civilization just wil]
flot work. This appalling truth we have to,
recognize.
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Bsut ait these observations are neot vcry
ciosoiy akin te thec spucifle provisions of this
measure. I de net for a momeunt dispute the
good faith of the Asiministratien ini advancîng
this Butl. J kncsv tit if os-er a Gos eroment

hast a direct. sîsecifle mandate te enaet a
measure, ir has in this case. Hewes or. I eau-
net beconso onthuisiastie about tise useasure
itseIf. J cannot convinco uit elf that any
distiuctiv e. indepeudunt ensploio3 înt coummîs-
sien can ho cutablisies svhirhi avit render ruai
andijî m),imet(nt service iu heiping a Coveru-
nient eut cf tise ditficuttius wviicis surreund
ail gos'emnmontýs to-dla.

It bas been saidsitew-tsure. anti truthifuliy.
thsst tîsis Ns our greatest prohicm. It is argued
that it is, therefoi'e tee big-, tee baffliug, te
ho successfily grappled w'ithbhy a single de-

îsartîsîeur cf (Je cnîssont; tiat ss'ben big
isrobiciis bave arNsen in years gene by, seme
separate orgauizaticn bias been cstahliied te

(Ila ssitil tîsein. lis-taures are gis on cf tise
P.îtis>' ic Fsuti iu 1914. of tlise Doîsartîssent cf
Solsliur-' ('is ii Ru e-staliisiecnt dîîring tlise
War. ansd afuor, ansi of the Purciiasing Coini-
nii--iois. True, tht sýe arc insstancues cf tise
-st aliiiînt of speei il oustaiizatieus, huit
lt e'y uiiffer iuno eî'sy ilia gîiîa Lle ruespuet froîsi

flice pri'- ut instaînce. Tis- usons s-s of the
PIst riotie Fîîîss store cutîilssteul hy tise froc
ssîtt of tIti peoipîe cf otîr cuiînr3, te bc used
for s se o--i- rt f ufr p stauts cf iss î whli
ixn ut te thu frcost te h:ttie ii sue, unaine of
Cîisstdi. The crg.tnîzîtîon usbhistieîl te

adltîssuisitr tîtît fîîutl tva- rusponsilie te tIse
-oistrihitisîr-. ansd sa orgacizesi te diseliarge
wtîat, sss iiistiiiutiv. soit] vx ant inmu titaiiiyv a
i<et'liîrtx fetiersI reso-pceilitt. The saliie(

eau ho siuinu ru -pec<t cf tise Puiruliaing Comn-
îns-ou, ansd in point cf tsrineitto tlise saie
rea-.cniug apilies. Ais extrsscrdinary siuîîY iu-
s-oliig vs at sii5s cf federi mncts was omît
upon uis in tinie of w-ar. The fuestien cf tlie

s-ousuîî-zsîon w as more or less, at lceast for the
course of thic WTar. a permanent fiioction of
Cos-crnment. but i t wssa uiistinotiy anti solely

a federai flinstinn sslit lusols cu ne inter-
pros inciai ramifications, nîuu-h lo.-s a prosvincimi
rospousihi ti ty. The Department cf Seltiors'
Civit Ile-estmlsiiieit restcd on precisely the
saine soi-t of base, and bad its jsustification
in precistiy thec samne causes.

Eveu if w hat Ns îropc;ed wvere a depart-
meut, there ssouid be ne anmligy te the
Dopartuseut of Soidiers' Civil Re-estabiNb-
usent, heuause that department svms con-
uerned stl-ty ssith w-bat svas plainly a per-
minent federal duty in svticb ait the
other unit; ansd entities cf our Cenfedera-
tien, as sîîch, bad ne concoru. What is
prevîdesi for boere Ns net a departîssent, and

Itîiglt Hull, MI. YEIGIIEN.

in that respect aise it canoot be eompared witb
thec Department of Soldiors' Civil Ro-estab-
lislhment.

Ansi here I svant to emnphasize eue point.
I arn flot agigthat ste shouid have ne
coîsueru 1n uinumpieyiuent. fer uuompley-
nienti is undouhtediy the biggest thing in
w hieh w e are eoueerned; but I arn stating a
trevhi from whiiehi vou cannet escape, namneiy,
tint uuempio3 muot is primariiy. iuitialiv and
inevitahir a pros musai rcsponsibility. The
federai part in the solution of thec unemploy-
mieut prehliem mit be auixitmary; it cannot
lbe otisuirss'ife. J haqve ru ad witbin the iast

fortv-eight heurs tint unempteyment bias
litceur' Fo gruat as te eouistituite a national

pre u. It is a national probiem in the
seu-' tiit si is great; in the sen' e that it
exist is Qes ýbfe. Outarie, the laritinses
andi the Wuest; luit tliit (liii net shift the
onis cf respeuýihility either constitutienatly
or froîîs tlie usere stîuslpoiut of effee(tis eness
us<e iu wîth it. \Vc base sehois us ail
otir pros mces-secpirate sehoils in seine. pub-
lie selseelsý iu ail. it iiglit, lie' îrgued.
thlc rufore. tist tise w hotu qustion cf educ'(a-
tioii <s i nationat queustiou. But is it?

1swrrue ie is intercstudl su uîlisîitien;
tue uatiou is iuterested in it; but that dees
îîet iiiike it a naionu:l ujet tiou at ssii. Cois-
sit il îeis.ilv, as sicl ats ou tlie iasîs cf cern-

nisoi seu-s. il wsî- s e liiAsd priessrity a-.
enh es rxiii le. a i-ovrs îuiat initterl. It

is ti(,senie w iti snipl îiunt. Wheo y'en

siîift thle tîrobtu ii cf ucieaîg ssish sîueisi-ioy-
isîcult aud i sîiîeîe;soy' Nt off' tue prosvincial hast.

aInti t tsi refore off tise îîsuiî'îîssi h)ase. and
11iRe i t a fesîcrai. ystsr ou abandlois ail
h upu cf auy Ipernîsise(nt sor iî-u fut solsîtion. It

îîîu-ýt be <tuait wsit h iu it - proper as-ociation
a i (li retîticu. Otlîers ; it cannot lie deait
ssitîssce-fiy Thierefore, te ensicavour

te appoint a coînisison te dcii îsitb a
prohts u whiuhi fuînsuiîueut.sy and basicaiiy

is prosvincial is isot sîuns and canuot resuit

One hias oniy te examuine the torin- et this
musssre te see thu, uifitlîty svith svhiclî tho

Gos-cruins ut wsva confronteul in trying- te flnd
ssitlîiu the cîrec cf its petsers anud duties
auin cfral svalue sshich this commission

coîîui udo. Lot us exaumine tise pewers and
duties eue by ene. They are te ho feund
in sections 6 and 7, and pessibiy furthcr on.
Thcy are aii of eue character. Tho firat is
te-

-carry eut as soon as possible a national
registration and classification of persons on
relief iii ce operation with the provinces,
miuîîcipalîtîcs ansd private and publie bodies.
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I have no doubt that is the first thing this
new commission will do. But is a commission
necessary for that? Is any new body re-
quired? The honourable leader of the House
in the course of his address gave us a brief
analysis of the classes of unemployed. I do
not know that he gave the ages and other
details which the Government undoubtedly
has in its possession. He gave a statement
of persons unemployable and those who were
not, and as much information as could be of
value. I suggest, however, that he did not
give us all the information available in the
archives of Governament or all that was pre-
sented by the Minister of Labour in the other
House when he introduced this Bill. I know
of nothing left out by him that could be of
any practical use. The Bureau of Statistics
exists for the purpose of gathering and
assembling information; it does not neglect its
duties; and I stand here to state that there
is no classification anyone could want or
imagine which cannot be obtained to-day. If
any further detail is required the same agencies
that have produced what we have can produce
that little more. So I do not think anyone
would be serious in saying that he was in
favour of erecting an institution of three,
four, or five storeys for the purpose of obtain-
ing what we already have.

The next duty of the commission is to-
-recommend to the Minister-

This word "recommend" has been employed
with rather grating repetition in section after
section.
-recommend to the Minister conditions to be
complied with by any province obtaining grants
for relief purposes from the Government of
Canada.

Right at that point the Administration was
touching on a difficulty which it knew it could
not meet by anything of this kind: the condi-
tions upon which a province gets money.
Suppose a province says, "No." Do we turn
our backs upon the province and do nothing?
Can we dictate to any province how it shall
spend the money we advance? On the other
hand, if a province agrees to comply, but
does not comply with the conditions, what
sanctions can we impose? None at all. The
provinces are just as supreme within their
ambit as we are within ours. It is the
language of folly to suggest that we can super-
vise the administration of funds, howevet re-
ceived or from whatever source, once they are
in provincial hands. It cannot be done. The
commission is to "recommend to the Minister
conditions to be complied with." That is not
very difficult. That will not do any harm.
But I should like to have the leader of the

Government before us when he finds prov-
inces telling us that they are just as autono-
mous as we are and intend to spend the money
as they wish, not as we wish.

Next, the commission shall
-recommend to the Minister-

-"recommend" again-
-effective means of mobilizing-

That is a new word in statute drafting.
-mobilizing the agencies for relief both state
and voluntary.

Does that include provincial agencies? After
the Minister gets the recommendation how
is he going to mobilize provincial relief
agencies? Everyone realizes it cannot be
done. The recommendation can be made, but
that will be the end of the function of the
commission.

Next, the commission shall
-investigate and report upon proposals for
the carrying out of programs of public works
and other projects to aid in providing employ-
ment.

In so far as those public works are federal,
surely, having regard to unemployment needs,
the Department is able to evolve a programme
with more wisdom than a new commission
with none of the experience of government
and not very much sensitiveness about the
needs of public business. The Minister of
Finance and his colleagues, who wrestle with
that problem hour by hour and night by
night, would be vastly more competent to
evolve a programme which would be work-
able and within our means than auy com-
mission we can set up and pay. Besides, we
have a Department of Public Works.

The next subsection is just the same, as
far as I understand its effect. They shall
-recommend to the Minister measures with
respect to programs of public works and
projects of the Dominion, the provinces, the
municipalities, and other agencies.

Do honourable gentlemen not realize at once
how futile that is? They are to recommend
to the Minister of Labour for Canada what
the provinces or the municipalities should do
in the way of public works, or what should be
done by other agencies, which in this respect
are wholly under provincial jurisdiction.
Futility is written across every line of this
series of powers.

Next, they are to
-investigate and report to the Minister on
measures of co-operation with commercial and
industrial groups in devising means under
which provision may be made for the main-
tenance and increase of employment.

The best that can be said of that is that it
is harmless. I cannot see that any very great
injury can be done by it. The commission
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may have a discussion with the Manufac-
turers' Association, or with individual manu-
facturers, as to what would be in the interest
of employment in a certain district, but after
the discussion has taken place and, the recom-
mendation has been made it is the manufac-
turer who is going to decide-and he must
decide on business principles-whether he will
make the recommended expenditures. Other-
wise he will be sunk under the water. The
same thing cau and must be said of any other
ag-ency. no matter what it may be. with which
t his commission is to confer and with respect
to which it is to make recommendations to
the Minister.

The commission is to
-investigate and report to the Minister upon
plans for the establishment of an apprentice-
ship system in industry.

Now. I will assume that the commission will
present to the Minister the finest plan that the
resourceful wit of man ever devised for re-
storing the appronticeship systemn in industry.
Then I follow with the question, How is the
Minister going- to put that plan into operation?
Everyone heme has some elemnentary knowledge
Of OUT constitutional situation; everyone knows
that if any force or persuasion is to be used
to revive and restore the old apprenticeship
plan, thc legisiative assistance given to it
must bc provincial. The effect it would have,
so far as it is lcgislativc, would resfult fromn a
statute of the province conicerned. Is it not
plain, therefore, that when the recommenda-
tion gets to the Minister he wil1l be con-
fronted with a stone wall, and will sit with
the recommendation until ho is out of power?

The next subsection reads this way: The
commission shaîl

-investigate and report upon ways and means
of providing employment for disabled persons,
and cn operate with the Veterans' Assistance
Commission in its efforts to secure suitable
cmployment for ex-soldiers.

Whcre is the Department of Soldiers' Civil
Re-estahlishment? Has it ceased to function?
If it is nccessary to do this-and it is, for
the came of the ex-soldier is our duty-the
clause is a proclamation that the womk of
the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establish-
ment is through and over-its inch-long tapeT
is bumot and donc. There can be no other
conclusion if we are to say this clause is in
any sense a oecessity.

It is proposed that the commission shal-
-recommend to the Minister comprehensive
measures-
"Comprehensive measures," mmnd youl

-constitutiog long-range plans-

That is another innovation in the science of
draftsmanship.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN.

-of national development which may be pro-
ceeded with or discontinued from tinie to timne
as conditions may determine.

I wonder, honourable senators, if there ever
was put into plainer language than this a
statement of the cardinal function of a Federal
Government. This is what the Government
was elected to do. Surely this Government
is flot goiog to stand by and pmoclaima that in
determining long-range policies for the good
of Canada it is to have not nnly the assistance
but the co-operation of a new commission,
and in a sense have that organization sub-
stituted for itself. Let me repeat. What I
have read is the fundamental, inescapable,
primary fonction of Goveroment. That is
what honoumable gentlemen are elected for.
Sorely they do not say they are incompetent
to discharge this function. I do not think they
are. Even though I have no confidence in
Soule Of its principles, I would a, duzen times
rather that a Government with some experi-
coce in affairs, and composed nf men who have
lived, in political. histomy, shnuld evolve
these long-range policies than that such a
doty shnuld be left to some professor, or to
Mr. So-and-so and aIl the others to be
apponted out.side the Civil Service Commis-
sion and ot individually responsible to the
people of our country.

Finaqlly. the commission will ho rcquimcd
-to take sncb steps to ensure suchi publicity
as in tlic opinion nfiftie commission may be
necessary to enable it effectively to discharge
its powers and dutics.

What puhlicity will ho necessamy tn enahie
the commission to discharge its powcrs or its
duties? It will have nnthing to, do but make
reports and recommendations. Does any
honourable membcm tbink publicity will be
necessary to enaible it to do that? I do ot
doubt there will ho some publicity, nor that
it will cost money, but I cannot conceive how
that will help in the study of the problem.

llaving exhausted t.he clauses in section 6,
I now come to the oext section. The adminis-
trative duties of the commission are con-
sidemed nf sofficient importance to ho isolated.
Section 7 says:

The commission shaîl, under the direction
of flie Minister supervise the expenditure of
fonds voted by Parliament for purposes of
relief and providing empînyment, and perforni
such administrative duties with respect to
relief and empînyment as may be assigned to
it f rom time to time by the Governor in
Council.

Now, the moneys voted hy Parliament during
past years to assist relief have gone-where?
To the coffers of provincial governments. I
do not dlaima that none of our grants have
gone elsewhere, for in addition we had to
provide camps to take care nf single unetm-
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ployed men. They were an auxiliary under-
taking wbich, it was feit could be carried on
most economically and efficiently by the
Federal Govennment, thou-gh the responsibility
was provincial. They were placed in charge
of the Department of National Defence, and
operated under the discipline whioh only that
departmnent could provide. This Government
intends to do away with these camps, tbough
information as to wbat is to be substituted
for them bas not yet been voucbsafed to us,
and at the moment we do not know where
unemployed young men will be placed. But
the point that conc.erns us is that the Govern-
ment says direct federal intervention was
wrong and will flot be continued. I do not
know what consequenees will f ollow, except
that from now on provincial treasurers will
expend these monieys. Are we goi-ng to step
in, under the autliority of section 7, and super-
vise expenditures? We know we cannot do
that, and we know we shall fot try to do it,
for once we trîed we should be in the throes
of a problem from wbieh escape would be
very difficuit.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Has not the
Auditor-General been doing this right along?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No. We
may make an investigation as to wbat has
been done, in order to ascertain amounts of
expenditures, but we cannot supervise and
direct expenditures.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Every dollar that
is alleged to be expended for u.nemployment
is audited, to make sure the Dominion is
charged only with its proper proportion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We may
audit, witb the consent of the provincial
government. My own impression is that
places have been selected in which to make
an examination as to wbat bas been donc.
But though we may audit, we cann'ot control
or supervise disposition of money. And ail
we can get from an audit is information.

1 am aware that the unemployment problem
is exceedingly difficuit, and is becoming
increasingly difficuit. But wbat I really .fear
is t-hat by this measure we are only going to
delay the definite facing of that problem.
It seems to me-and in this I am speaking
for myseif alone-we sbould keep the respon-
sibility .iust where it now is and always bas
been; that is, on the provinces. Indeed, it
cannot possibly be removed from them. We
should assist the provinces on a definite plan,
in proportion flot to the money tbey &pend,
but to their direct responsibilities, virtually
in proportion to population. The money
would then be theirs, the same as taxes
colleeted. Provincial goverfiments are respon-

sible to the people wbo pay, to the people wbo
eleet t hem, for the administration and dishurse-
ment of funds. And expenses should be kept
as low as possible, because the lower tbey
.are, the greater will be the contribution to
the ultimate solution of the problem. That
ultimate solution is only delayed when there
is maintained any standard of comfort-of
subsistence, even-wbich gives encouragement
to malingering and idleness. Tbe provinces
sbould be beld responsible. But we bave
to supplement their revenues, and generously,
because tbese are too limited to take care of
all necessary expenditures. We must bear
in mind, thougb, the absolute necessity of
maintaining local supervision and respon-
sibility, and of providing no more funds tban
will take care of the unemployed in a
moderate way. Unfortunately, if we do more
we shahl be multiplying the difficulties by
adding to tbe numbers of those wbo have to
be looked after. Thus tbe solution will be
postponed, and, indeed, the whole wave of
distress which follows unemployment will be
expanded.

Tbese observations are not offered in any
spirit of superior knowledge or position. For-
tunately for myself, I bave flot had to battlc
with the unemployment question as some
honourable senators have had to do. But
no citizen wbo takes an interest in this country
can bave failed to be barassed, to have bad
his sleep interfered with and bis peace of
mind disturbed almost constantly, by appeals
made to bim and by tbe distress of unein-
ployed men unable to find work.

Yes, tbe problem is tremendously difficult;
and sometimes I fear we are a little late in
dealing with it. I would there were mem-
bers of tbis House wbo felt tha-t as part of
our public duties we should bave a special
committee of the Senate to examine into the
wbole question of unemployment witb a view
to assisting the Government in its efforts to
cope with it. Should that suggestion meet
with any welcome on the part of the Govern-
ment itself and of bonourable members here.
I certainly would give freely of my time in
trying to be of some help. We are in at
least as good a position as the best possible
commission could be to study the subject and
to make recommendations, if any are needed.
Tbe responsibility is directly upon us. We
know the constitutional interrelations. If I
were a member of tbe Administration I would
rather bave the tboughtful conclusions of a
Senate committee than of any commission
lacking experience witb those constitutional
difficulties and confliets of authority and
power wbicb have tbrottled the Government
in the preparation of this Bill and resulted
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i îtîaking et its ex ciy clacuse an alîncst
obvious futility. Opinions of members cf
tue Parliaiment cf Canaia xviî hax e fougbt
nttny polîtical batties, xxlic knoxx xvbat it
ncans te haxe c c pay mcncy eut of tUe
puiei excbequer on a constantly ascending
pr'cgramîmc cf dobt, anti xxbo are te some
cxtec axxare cf tue ceesequeccs of encour-
aging a certaiti stale cf mine on te part cf
tittî,eu ttfortîinatou encugi to ho unempioyed,
wxotîlti bc cf far mucre xvaite tlian opinions cf
titi' best commis>siont tit-t cani be appoicited,
ccnîpe-t t as it nitst bt cf persons xxho have

3<-t te ixake titeir first ac 1 uiaintance with
sititi imîportant aspects cf tue problemn ani
ixlic xxil i c Utitantiereti by ex cry kîcîl cf

r-rtitittat tUt inînti et mn can imagline-

IligUt Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHA M:- Hon-
oai-ahi it mU'-'s, - e axre a il inct erestet i u
tlits Bill and its objocîs. in the minds cf
titi pupule clîcri lias iti tn engentlered tUe
liottît le it will at'ecinli-i scnteltittg. Pet-

1~î i itii not strengi>' in fîx otîr of cote-
ttîî-tss .iitt bt titi-c seti'- te ho thretigxect
thii cotuiti trv a goîxeral dt sirce titat tUe itooeni-

11)i ta nt proUienii lict ttciic 1)3 a comitttît-
-uiti. 1I titk il t'ait te -titi xititti ouit' cr f
SU(tte" ftî cent tat littiota tiiac tie( rcsuttls ttf

iti( tîtit-îtr xxili tu ai lirge extitit tlîîocî-
tî1îtî, ii pebo~nnel ef iti' comtmist'sionî. Ste

in lte Si h e(tion cf tuaIt petrsotnnxl tUe Goe ru-
titi11 ia att dolitate tas.

Žsitîx 1 fi -r titat if xx tatre 1 sltntd stricti3'
tit titi' Contstittion titi' pteuple xxiii stffur-
lith( lui 1 ît xxi lî- net taien -tut-lt ai stand.
Xýi tin1itý - xvee gix on aid directiv frotîti lie

it-i rtca-tsira' o îttttttiiipaitict.

Rigiîc Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN'. Alxvays te

lýiomet(-s-

Riglil Hon,. Mr. GRAIIAM: W'eil, I kncxv
cf cite or cvo m-stances, il le:tst. xviîre tUe
titi xxi- .inost tiirect. Deptt ions caiied

utioci te Gýover-nexent St< kilg tpre0v:t for

c rtain tleîngs. I canneot s.t3 titat flnai ap-

i roxai xvut givoen by cte( Domîinion; and in
iny ex euit I ami ncît ebjccting. bî,cîucî iitngry

titen caîtîtt ho fed upcn lthe Cons"tiîtution. It
ts nocif-s ry scmccintes te take tUle 'sîtciîst

ptossible action, cvi n choogh net along -utrictiy

icnstîttiinai linos, ici ortier tîtit men mnay
have food-

This Bill is based on tue pi-inciple of ce-
operation!.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hoar, bear.

Riglît Honi. Mr. GRAHAM: Any province
tbat prefers te, stand strictiy on the Constitu-
tion xviii net be, cc-ocratitg, and it may find
its attitude an expensivýe one. TUe Bill is

IRîglît Huit. Mr. MEICHEN.

tntended to provide a means throughi whioh
the provincial gcvcrnmdrints, upon whom resta
the priînary ducy of deaiing with unempioy-
tuient-xxith whiehi adtnittediy., they aloe
ire tanaixie te cope-may have the co-opera-
lion anti financiai aid of the l0 ederal Govern-
ment. I would bespeak choir goodivili towards
the Doiminion in titis malter. J wotiid asic
thici tu, acccpt the measure in thie spirit in
witich it i5 offered by the Parliamont cf
Canada, becauso of the fact that tho present
etoorgent situation ntces.-îtates action 1)3 te
inunricipalities, lthe provinces anti tue Do-
ininton on a co-operative mort than oni a con-
stitul jonal bat's.

Many niiuniciitaiitits can inaikc out a strong
case for federai assistance on the grounid chat
atinci their populationi are large nuîîîbtrs cf
w-ar xclcrans who draxv no pension and have
tite rîghlt te sitari in any naoney'- grantutd fer
ielief litriiose-.

As I sîid au tue oîit-,t, I ain not ,tr-ongly
icn fax etr of ce 111)11 ''-i ns; i iit thle pet opie
Itha p ofo clc lthe irou)ostt tltat ititei-
iiicyittitien ch dtlt xvitit b a comtmistsiont. And
ici ti coîneetioi it scwOts te mc ttat, -citne
co odI il iv hc (lir(n in a t Ulit tion It) th i reiosuit s

tloitn frin uoliitî'nsîîtiti of tinînci-il liîtip.
I1 cic titie utopie et Canada fici it
ýteps htavie bt en taken towarîis at c h a-c a

partiatl sotlut iocr of che probie m - T ai I ielief
in il>c if xxiii tiitp te exercotte dlifictits.
i ittoxcotntn iii C'icitian biurine -s coitilitiens

Ns I arn cccixinceti, iargeiy dlie le tue îact
t l)it pi ejite have been în-ipircd wxith tite idea
ta I t1iintu arc get ting litcter. Men xvio have

tuent~1r seinretie511 stii persenaý-aqre

Ucgiccing te spend more frciy anti it is

gi ttîng into witlcr circulation,

Ti i ll xxiii net ctttp5 i anv' proxvince te
xx-rk ici harntony xithli te Fetîtrai Cev-ern-
titent. bttt I hax'e hepes chcy ail xviii con-
stir it ouîiy right that the feîkrai autherities
s'itctld have semte supervision ox'er money
gixint il for relief. 0f cocurse I am net sug-
gi -ding Iliat titis supervision siîouid take the

place cf tUe ustuai provincial auttîts. I recail
tat when tite Dominion made the first grant

for gooti roatis it w-as providcd that expendi-
titre accounits siîouid be submnitteci for in-

spection by Fetieral Ccx îrnmnent officiais.
May I stress this point? Tue passage cf

lthe Bill xxiii not mnean that orga,7nizationls
ix-iicît have heen assisting the unremployed
oaci cxv discontinue doing se. They cannot
cx tn lessen tîtoir activities. It is a difficuit
pericd fer sncb bodies, hecause the demands
uipon tUera arc much greater than before.
xvhiie their receipts are in many cases much
sitalier, but it mus-t oct be imagined that
this or any other legisiation can relieve
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organized groups or individuals of their
duties. Indeed, my conviction is that private
contributions will have to be increased rather
than diminished. It has been said that they
will be increased through taxation. That is
true. But it is essential to any worth-while
and permanent improvement in the unem-
ploymen't situation that all organizations and
private individuals continue their good work,
for governments alone cannot do all that
should be done. There is to be a commis-
sion, but let me tell honourable members
that organizations supported by contributions
of individuals are closer to the hearts of the
people and in a better position to know
what is needed than any Government com-
mission can be.

In conclusion may I bespeak a fair trial
for this measure? In these trying times
people who have money must realize that it
was given to them not to be looked at,
but to be used, particularly when it can be
used to help relieve distress among our fellow
citizens.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I verily believe,
after going through this Bill and listening
to my right honourable friend's comments,
that it is quite simple and can be grasped
thoroughly within a small compass of time.
It seems to me that if my honourable
colleagues would deny themselves the privilege
of further discussion on the motion for second
reading and would consent to allow the
Bill to be examined clause by clause, either
in Committee of the Whole a-t once or in
the Banking and Commerce Committee, we
could dispose of it in such a way as to free
ourselves from the responsibility of carrying
the measure over the Easter recess. True, I
may be told that Royal Assent is fixed for
half past five only an hour distant; but we
could come back this evening and pass the
Bill, and in that event I should be ready to
ask His Honour to return to this Chamber
even at midnight to give Royal Assent.

My right honourable friend has expressed
his views on the matter. I do not suppose
that after running through the empowering
clauses he would be disposed to strike them
out or substitute other clauses. I feel we
should have very little opportunity to amend
the ten or twelve clauses either in Committee
of the Whole or in the Banking and Com-
merce Committee, but we might dispose of the
Bill. Then, even though it should be too
late for Royal Assent, the Government could
during the recess proceed to organize the
commission and we could not be charged with
paralysing efforts towards a solution of the
problem. That is my suggestion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think our
plain task is to go ahead with the Bill. I
would not even suggest, much less urge,
honourable members not to speak on this
measure or devote to it all the attention they
feel they can give it. We shall never have
before us any legislation more important than
this Bill, and I am ready to stay here through-
out the night in order that we may get
through, if we can without restricting the
privileges or attempting in any way to
abbreviate the duties of honourable members.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then if it is
the view of the House that we give the Bill
second reading, I would ask that we go into
Committee of the Whole now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understood
certain honourable gentlemen desired to
speak to the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I rose because
I saw no one else rising.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, during the course of the debate refer-
ence has been made to the unemployment
situation. There is no doubt at all that it is
appalling, and I doubt very much whether
anything we may do will materially alter
the course of events. There is something
back of it broader and deeper and bigger than
this measure can take care of. The situation
has grown out of something which still exists,
and apparently it. is as bad as or worse than
it was before. While we have to do every-
thing we cau to alleviate the present condi-
tion, I doubt very much whether the Bill will
be of great assistance in this direction. It
has struck me during all these years that ,there
is one main cause of all our difficulties, and
we do not have to seek very far to find it.
To my mind it is to be found in Europe.
It grew out of the Great War. Our right
honourable leader has referred to the destruc-
tion wrought by the War-the loss of man-
hood, of money, of property. But something
else has happened since. Little by little until
it has grown to a tremendous volume the
spirit of extreme nationalism has sprung up.
This is largely, if not entirely, owing to the
fact that the people of Europe are still afraid
of the war threat which hangs over it all the
time and is inescapable.

What has been the result? Every nation in
Europe has been striving with might and
main to prepare itself for war. Those nations
are determined not to be caught napping
as they were in 1914; they are not going to
be caught without food stuffs, without cloth-
ing, without all the other necessaries of life.
As a result each nation has been endeavour-
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ing in every way possible to make itself
self-sustaining, and to this end has raised its
tariff walls higher and higher and higher
until international trade is brought almost
to a standstill.

That is only one aspect of this nationalistic
feeling. Where is all the mon-ey going that
formerly would have been devoted to the
purchase of our wheat and other products?
We all know it is going into armaments.
Italy probably is spending from $3,000,000
te $5,000,000 a day to prepare for war. What
is France doing? Voting huge appropriations
for armaments. What is Great Britain's
present expenditure? She is not buying hams,
cotton, linen, boots and shoes; she is pouring
hundred of millions of pounds-sterling into
preparation for war. The world is not in a
normal condition; that it what is wrong. Until
the European tangle is straightened out and
people resume the normal processes of life,
this condition will continue. I know man-
kind generally are striving for peace, but
until we remove the threat of war little
improvement can be expected. Whether we
like it or not. the buying power is not there
in the countries of Europe, it is not here
in Canada, and it is net elsewhere in the
world. The people have net the where-
withal to buy, because that wherewithal is
to a very large extent going into preparations
for war.

Look at the situation to the south of
us. The people there have spent billions
of dollars in trying to grapple with unem-
ployment, and it is about as bad to-day as
when they started; perhaps worse. A short
time ago we had before us the trade treaty
with the United States. Do honourable
members think the Government of the United
States entered into that treaty voluntarily?
No; they were forced to because of necessity.
Extrerme nationalism has closed the markets
of the world to their products, and their
warehouses are fairly glutted. They came
here to try to get a little trade with us,
as they are trying elsewhere throughout the
world.

J mention these things merely te indicate
that there is a world condition at the basis
of unemployment. Until sensible people can
get together and put an end te this world
condition, we shall have to continue to struggle
with the problem, and there will not be very
much hope until it is solved.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does my right
honourable friend-?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think this
is a proper Bill for Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: All right.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Diandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.

Section 2 was agreed to.

Subsectionýs 1 and 2 of section 3 were agreed
to.

On section 3, subsection 3-fees:

Hon. Mr. COTE: I observe the salary of
the commissioners is not fixed as is usual in
statutes creating commissions of this kind.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A blank
cheque!

Hon. Mr. COTE: It is a blank cheque.
I was somewhat impressed by this paragraph
in the Speech from the Throne:

It is proposed to restore to Parliament its
control over taxation and expenditure by
ending all measures which have deprived
members of the House of Commons of this
control-

and so on. At that time I did not know
exactly what was the purpose of the Govern-
ment in making that profession of faith. I
expected some statutes which we had been
foolish enough to pass and which in some
vay derogated from the high functions of

Parliament in controlling expenditures might
be repealed. But in this subsection we find
the very sort of thing which the declaration
in the Speech fronm the Th-rone seemed to be
directed against.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a new
monster.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Yes, a blank cheque.
The fees or compensation of the seven com-
missioners are left to be fixed at the discretion
of the Governor in Council. Surely that is
not right. Some reasonable limitation should
be placed on the amount. I move the follow-
ing amendment:

That after the words "services" the words
"as the Governor in Council may from time
to time determine" be stricken out and the
following words substituted: "not exceeding in
all $25,000."

Hon. Mr. HARDY: That would be less
than $4,000 apiece.

Hon. Mr. COTE: The directors of the
Canadian National Railways were in receipt
of only $2,000 a year.
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Hon. Mr. HARDY: They neyer did any
work.

Hon. Mr. COTE: If the honourai)le leader
of the Government will indicate what ýhe
thinks should be a reasonable amount, I arn
quite williiig to amend my motion aecordingly.
I thought offhand that $25,000 would well pay
the chairman and his satellites, who obviously
would be satisfied with a smaller amount. I
do not think we should pass this subsection
without imposing a limitation on the com-
pensation to be paid the com.missioners.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn not ready
to accept the suggestion of my honourable
friend. Either the fee may be smaîl if we
can succeed in getting dollar-a-year men, or
it may be commensuraýte with the value of the
high-class men who would be called upon to
sit on the board. I would direct attention to
section 12:

Ail Orders in Council and regulations made
under the provisions of this Act shall be laid
before the House of Commons forthwith alter
the making thereof if Parliament is then
sitting, and if flot, within fifteen days after
the opening of the next ensuing session.
This is the control whi-ch Parliament reserves
to itself. I surmise that no one with knowl-
edge of thc duties whieb the commission would
be called upon to perform would be able to
fix the remuneration in advance.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Disclosure of exp endi-
ture is hardly control.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is really
amusing. The honourable leader of the House
says that the "blank cheque"' here is ahl right,
because we do nnt know what we shall have
to pay. We may get inen for a dollar a year,
or we may have to pay them a large sum.
He says it is all right for the additional
reason that the Bill provides that after the
salaries are fixed Parliament must he advised
within fifteen days. Let honourable members
recail the awful legialation against which a
campaign was fought, and which, if it had not
been thwarted in time. according to the hon-
ourable gentleman opposite and bis frienda,
would have over-topped the whole Constitu-
tion of Canada, smothered the rights of the
people, paralysed the House of Commons.
Everything ha bas said about this legislation
could be said about that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The rigbt
bonourable gentleman does not see the differ-
ence between tbrowing tbe treasury wide open
to tbe Government and fixing salaries.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is different
only in the matter of size.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ah!1

Right Hon. MT,. MEIGHEN: In the case
of the oCher legislation there was vastly more
reason for throwing open the treasury than
there is now, but the only matter with respect
to whicb, no limit was imposed was relief.
Nobody cou]d tell wbat drought there would
be in Alberta, Saskatchewan or Manitoba, or
wbat scourge migbt follow in the Maritimes.
Nobody could say whether there would be an
extension or a reduction, yet it was argued
then that if a limit were not fixed the wbole
Constitution would be wrecked. Now any-
bod-y can fix the maximum witb the utmost
ease; it is no trouble at ail. The bonourable
gentleman said then there was nothing but a
wild guess. Now ha says, "But Parliament is
to be told'ý--the very provision wbich was
contained in the other Bill. Oh, what hum-
bug we have in politica!

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think we will ail
agree that this commission, if it, is to perform
the functions allotted to it by this Bill, will
have to carry on some research. We bave had
a distinct reference to the consistent and
proper salary to be paid to the Chairman of
the National Research Council. The dis-
tinguished gentleman who constituted the late
Governrnent set it at $12,000 a yeur. I think
it is too much, but the figure bas been set.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I tbink he waa
moderate.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Perbaps. But if
this new commission is going to do anytbing
it will have to make research into every
question confronting the people of Canada
to-day witb respect to unempînyment relief.
Ia there any honourable senator in thi? bouse
who will say that if the very beat and most
experienced and capable man in any position
in Canada can be secured to act on this
commission he would flot be worth whatever it
would reasonabiy cost to get hirn? The
honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Coté) proposes
that thc maximum salary shaI] be $3.50 a
year.

Right bon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The average.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 understand that

would include fees and allowances. You would
not be able to get gond labourera for that.

bon. Mr. COTE: Fees or compensation.
Hlon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us say fees. I

arn quite sure that my honourable friend
(bon. Mr. Coté), as a very capable lawyer,
would not think of workîng for any sucb fee;
nor would any other gentleman in bis clasa.

Right bon. Mr. GRAHAM: Nor would a
senator, for part time.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Nor would a
senator. I arn net disagreeing with tbe idea
tbat. witbin reason, tbe fees ..bould be fixed;
but sbould tbey not be largely dependent upon
tbe class of person it will be possible te get?
For instance, wbat fees are being paid to the
Board et Trustees of tbe Canadian National
Railways appointed by the late Government?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Tbe salaries
are fixed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. And une of
tbe Board is deing- what? H1e is working for a
dollar a year.

Rîgbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes. 11e re-
fused te take tbe meney.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: He is working for
a dollar a year. In otber words. tbe Govern-
ment sectured bis services-xery capable and
distinguisbed serv ices in bis inýe, I under-
stand-for one dollar a year because be is
willing te make a public contribution et tbe
effort necessory in tbe position.

Rigb lt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But tbe
maiximium salarv is fixcd in tbe legislation.
Wbhy net bere?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And wbat was it?
Tbirtv tbuusand dollars a vear?

Righlt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ob, ne.

Hon. 'Mr. «MURDOCK: Tbirty tbeusand
dollars a year for the eboirman, 1 do net
t hink it sbould be necessary to go se for in
this case. but surely, in the situation that
contronts Canada as a wbole, you are geing
to gix e tbe Governiment on eppertunity te
get the best men possible and te exercice
reasonablc Iu<lgment as te tbe salaries te bc
raid tbcm.

As regairds a blank cheque, surely tbat is
îlifferent fromn veting S50,0OO.OOO te do wbat-
ever max' be necessary. If the honourable
gentleman were te suggest, semetbing con-
sistent and logical. boving regard te tbe
salarv of S12.OOO poid te tbe Cbairman of tbe
Reýeare-h Couineil. and of $30.000 for the
Cbairi-anir of the Canodion National Rail-
ways--not torgc'tting the man wbo is receix'-
ing only one dollar a year-I sbould be glad
te suipport biml. But the Covernment sbould
nec bc beg-tied.

Hon. MIr. DANDURAND: I am intermed
that tbe Minister of Finance intends te in-

dcth te salaries in the supplcmnentary
estiinatcs that are te lie laid before Parlia-
ment.

Rizht lon. Mr'. MEIGHEN: Tbe same
tbing w as done in the case of tbe Relief
Act.

tt,'hîIlîot Mi. GRAHAI M.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not individu-
ally.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was in
the Relief Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Is it flot pro-
vided that the compens.ation, no matter what
it is, cannot bc paid un'less it is voted by
Parliament?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is
rigbit-exactly as it ivas in the Relief Act,
whbieb wvs going to upset the Constitution.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Wbat bas the
Governoent in mind as te the type of men
te be sccured? Is it proposed to put this
commision on a patriotie basis with a view
to getting prominent men to offer their ser-

vlices free, except for their travelling expenses
and su on, or is it the intention to fine. seven
men eminent in this sort of work and pay

tbern a living salary? The number being
fixed at seven, it would appear that the
Goveroment had in mind the selection of

1)atriotiC mcn to serve at a dollar a year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend knows that in the case of the
Board of Trustees of tbe railways one mn
is expeteil to serv e at one dollar a year.
Who the men are that wvill be asked te
juin this commission I *do not know, but 1
couild rcadiiy iigge..t the names of one or
two wbc, have bad considerable to do witb
employmient. and w-bo, if they ceuld afford
it, would for patriotie reasons give their
time for notbing. 1 do net know bow the
commission will bc formed. We are ail
agreed. bowever, that unemployment is the
most stupendous problern thot faces us. Under
this Bill it is the intention to mobiiize from
the Atlantic te the Pacifie al men wbo are
capable of belping.

My rigbit bonourable friend (Rigbt Hon.
Mr. Meiglien) lias spoken ut the constitutienal
limits; bt. as îuv rigbt honourable frieiid
te my rigbt (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Graham) bas
said, a considerable effort will be made te-
wards co-oî>cration. No une is standing on
bis legol or constittutional rights. We fIli
reco-gi7e tbat in a financial sense our federal
andi provincial treasuiries bav e been blceding,
freely, and wve join in tbe bepe that mucb
good may be accomplislied tbrougb ce-opera-
tiv e efforts under tbis Bill.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The point I arn

making is tbat this body will be in no sense
comparable teo a corporation like the National
Railways, for example. One con understand
tbe pox ireut of many tbousands of dollars

a yeor to the cbief exceutive of tbat grL-D-
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concern, which is engaged in a competitive
business. What I want to ascertain is the
policy the Government intends to follow in
appointing the personnel of this commission.
If thoy are to be paid for fuli-time ser~vice
as executives of a great organization, three
members are ample. On the other hand, if
men of high capacity are to ho enlisted or
conscripted for this work, and to make their
services ax-ailable on a patriotic basis, being
paid nu more than their travelling expenses,
then one can understand the Government's
d-esire to have a commission of as many as
seven members. Can the honourable leader
tell us what the Government has in mind?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can only say
to my honourable friend that we have flot
yet reached a point where we know just who
will bo chosen. There are a number of highly
qualified men who would, not be able to spare
the time necessary to ho devoted to the duties
of a commissioner. Because we are facing
such a problem we should be able to appeal
to the patriotismn of men of ability and ex-
perionce, bunt we do not know just who will
ho able to respond to that appeal.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Unquestionably the
sevon members will be paid a f air wage,
regard being had to the work tha-t will have to
be performed.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I should he glad
to accept the statement of my honourable
friend, but hie is not the leader of the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In this situation
there is not the justification for employing
dollar-a-year men that there was in con-
nection with patriotie undertakings during
the War.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I cannot yet under-
stand this thing. because ail the money has
to ho voted by Parliament.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman is right. And the money had
to ho voted by Parliament under the Relief
Act.

Honi. Mr. GRIESBACH: If we support the
amendment we shahl ho dictating the policy
that the Govornment must follow in appoint-
ing the personnel of the commission. I think
before we vote on it at all we should have
some definite information as to what the
Government intends to do. If, ms the honour-
able gentleman from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) suggests, the commissionors are to
ho paid the value of their services, the sum
to ho allowed should ho at loast $100,000. If
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we limit it to the amount stated in the
amendment wo shall ho restricting the Gov-
ornment's field of action, and I am not
preparod to do that hofore we know more
about the matter.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We shaîl know when
we got the Supply Bill, hecause it wiIl contain
the amount necessary to pay the salaries of
the commissioners.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: But if we pass
this amendment it will override the amount
stated in the Supply Bill.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: In dealing with a Bill
that contemplates the sponding of millions
and millions of dollars, is this Chamber going
to take up its own time, to say nothing of
the time of another Chamber, in discussing
the comparativoly paltry sum of $25,000?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not care
whether the amondment goos in or not.

As to the point mentioned a moment ago
by the honourahle senator from Moncton
(Hon. Mr. Robinson), with which I quite
agroe, may I say that there nover was su much
utter nonsense expressed about anything as
about the so-called "blank choque."

The honourahie gentleman from Leeds
(Hon. Mr. Hardy) is wrong in saying that
the Bill contemplates the spending of millions
of dollars.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I nican on all the
works in connection with it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No. There
will ho nu works oporated by the commission.
Its sole duty will ho to think. But, mind
you, thinking is a very important activity,
and should ho paid for.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask
the honourable gentleman to withdraw his
amendment.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I should have heen glad
to stipulato in my amendment whatever
amount the honourable leader of the Govern-
mont thinks is reasonable. Ho duos not ee
fit to state any amount, though, and asks me
tu withdraw the amendment. I am disposed
to accede to his roquost. But I do not feel
that I have heon responsible for any loss of
timo hy this House, as the honourable senator
from Leeds suggested a moment ago. It is
obvious that I took too soriously the state-
mont in the Speech from the Throne that
there would ho no more measures depriving
Parliament of its control ovor the voting of
money. I was mistakon, and in the circum-
stances I withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was withdrawn.
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Subsection 3 of section 3 was agreed to.

Subsections 4 and 5 of section 3 were
agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The House of
Commons has just sent over a Supply Bill,
which I should like to have dealt with now.
I therefore move that the Committee rise and
report progress.

Progress was reported.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 47, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1936.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable members, I may be
pardoned if I try to find inspiration from
the preamble:

Whereas it appears by message from His
Excellency the Right Honourable Baron
Tweedsmuir of Elsfield, etc., etc., Governor
General of Canada, and the estimates accom-
panying the said message, that the sums here-
inafter mentioned are required to defray
certain expenses of the public service of
Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the
financial year ending the thirty-first day of
March, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-
six, and for other purposes connected with
the public service.

The amount is $51,167,229.11.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is an
appalling sum.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will give the
principal items. My right honourable friend
must remember that these are expenditures
of the late Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am afraid
many of them were made after the 14th of
October.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We shall see.
Under Legislation, House of Commons, there
is a total of $48,703.89.

Under Railways and Canals, I find charge-
able to capital, Welland Ship Canal, $173,521.24.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will my
honourable friend tell me whether that pay-
ment was agreed to be made after October 14?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I do.
Hon. Mr. COTE.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Then why ask the
question?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under Railways
and Canals, Deficit of Canadian National
Railways, there are the following items:

Canadian National Railways,
excluding Eastern Lines.. .. $41,795,757 24

Eastern Lines, excluding Prince
Edward Island Car Ferry and
Terminals.. ............ 5,265,373 20

Prince Edward Island Car
Ferry and Terminals.. .. ... 360,334 36

Total.. .. .. .. .. .... $47,421,464 80

Under Public Works, Chargeable to Income,
I find the following:
Ottawa Public Buildings and Grounds..$2,000

Marine Department:
River St. Lawrence Ship Channel

Dredging.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $511,401 76

I would remind my right honourable friend
that this expenditure is for last year. There
bas been no dredging this winter.

Under Miscellaneous come these items:

Loan to the Harbour Commissioners
of Montreal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 52,000

Aniount required to provide for grant
to be made to the province of British
Columbia.. .............. 750,000

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is
lately too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There are
several other items. I will give those above
$5,00:

Loan to Three Rivers Harbour Com-
missioners.. .............. $444,000

Loans to Halifax Harbour Commis-
sioners.. .................. 455,000

Amount required for payment to Quebec
Harbour Commissioners.. .. .. .. 515,000

Railways and Canals, Hudson Bay
Railway.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 20,000

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: J am afraid
the days of economy are indefinitely post-
poned again.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; this is a
liquidation.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.
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NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
COMMISSION BILL

FURTHER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee on
Bill 14, an Act respecting the establishment
of a National Employment Commission.-
Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.
Sections 4 to 8, inclusive, were agreed to.

On section 9-women's employment commit-
tee; youth employment committee; honorary
local advisory committees:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Mr. Chair-
man, I call the attention of honourable mem-
bers to section 9:

(1) The Minister may appoint, from among
the members of the committee, a special com-
mittee to be designated as the "Women's
Employment Committee" to investigate and
report upon measures and means to aid unem-
ployed women to secure employment in in-
dustry and commerce.

(2) The Minister may appoint from among
the members of the advisory committee a
special committee to be designated as the"Youth Employment Committee" to investi-gate and report upon measures and means inrespect to the employment of youth.

(3) The commission with the approval ofthe Minister may appoint honorary localadvisory committees composed of -personsresident in any locality willing to aid thecommission in carrying out its duties.
It is pretty hard to take such stuff as that
seriously.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend knows that in a movement of
these dimensions we can secure a number of
patriotic persons who will give excellent
service. He was closely connected with the
Patriotic Fund, as I was myself, and he will
recall that admirable work was done by the
women of Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly;
because there was work to do. All these
people have to do is think, and here you
solemnly legislate and say that the Minister
may pick out from those seven members three
who will be able to think about the employ-
ment of women and three more who will be
able to think about the employment of youth.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is that out of
the commission or the advisory committee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The first
three are from the committee itself; the second
three from the advisory committee. I sup-
pose it is the same thing called by a different
name.
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But what difference does it make? This is
all one problem, and to imagine that there are
certain inidividuals who will be capable of
thinking out how to report about the em-
ployment of women, and other individuals
who will be able to think out how to report
about the employment of youth is a little too
much. If you wanted to expose this Bill as
just show-window legislation designed for
effect, or in other words, statutory hot air,
you could not do it better than it is done in
clause 9.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would call
my right honourable friend's attention to the
fact that notwithstanding the pricking of my
conscience I have many times helped him
pass legislation of this kind.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If things turn
out unsatisfactorily, the right honourable
gentleman may get a good deal of pleasure
out of it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. No man
can get pleasure out of unemployment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, but the
right honourable gentleman may enjoy himself
by pointing to this legislation and to his
criticism of it when it passed this House. We
shall all be wiser after the event. Now we
are simply asking to be allowed to try this
method. Next year we shall see how it has
worked.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What I am
complaining of is that it is really not serious.
This is just eye-wash. Although I do not
think you need a commission to do it, I be-
lieve serious-minded men can secure some
ideas and report upon the general problem;
but this clause, dividing the work in such
a way as to show the public that you are
thinking about youth and about women, has
only one purpose in the world.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not think
it was the Government that suggested this
subdivision. I think it came from the House
of Commons by way of amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was in
that form in the first Bill I got-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps so.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -and, having
had some association with politics in this
country for many years, I have a shrewd
suspicion as to who the father of such a clause
would be.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: What will the
members of these committees be paid?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Bill says they

shall get no pay.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: I was asking the
leader of the Government.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I shall read it to

you.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: I did not ask

you at all.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Section 9 was agreed to.

Sections 10 to 12, inclusive, were agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed te.

The Bill was reported.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wish to thank

the Sonate for dealing with this Bill so

expeditiously.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is one

amendment which should be made as a more
matter of English. It would never do to have

the word "te" at the bcginning of subclause

(j) of section 6. Even if there is no sub-

stance, lot us have correct English.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall simply

ask the Clerk to strike out the word "to."

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Like many other

things, it is superfluous.

TIIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third

reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was

read the third time, and passed.

The Sonate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Rigit Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,

the Deputy of the Governor General, having

come and being seated at the foot of the

Throne, and the House of Commons having

been summoned, and being come with their

Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased to give

the Royal Assent to the following Bills:

An Act to amend the Dominion Franchise
Act.

An Act to repeal the Economie Council of
Canada Act, 1935.

An Act to provide for the deduction from
compensation in the Public Service.

An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act
(Special Tax).

An Act respecting a certain Trade Agree-
ment between Canada and the United States
of America.

An Act respecting the Toronto Harbour
Commissioners.

An Act to amend the Soldier Settlement
Act.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL.

An Act to assist the Province of Sas-
katchewan in financing the cost of seed and
seeding operations for the crop year 1936.

An Act respecting the establishment of a
National Employnent Commission.

An Act to provide for the payment of
certain sums of money to primary producers
of wheat with respect to wheat of the 1930
crop delivered to provincial pool organizations.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
snus of nioney for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1936.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1937.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the

Governor Genoral was pleased ,to retire, and

the House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Sonate was resumed.

EASTER RECESS

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

members, I move that when the Sonate

adjourns to-day it do stand adjourned until

Tuesday, April 28, at 8 p.in., daylight saving

time.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April

28, at 8 p.m., dayliglit saving time.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 28, 1936.

The Sonate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ADDRESSES TO THEIR MAJESTIES

ACKNOWLEDGMENT FROM THE KING

The Hon. tihe SPEAKER read to the

Sonate the following message from His

Majesty the King:
Buckingham Palace.

Members of the Senate and of the
House of Commons of Canada:

I thank you sincerely for your kind message
of sympathy with me on the death of my dear
father and for the moving tribute which yen
pay te his nemory. His example will ever be
my guide and my encouragement in the task
whici lies before me.

I deeply appreciate your assurances of loyalty
and devotion to me on my accession to the
Throne. Under Divine Providence, it shall
always be my earnest endeavour to promote
the lappiness and to protect the liberties of all
my peoples. Edward R I.
7th April, 1936.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT FROM QUEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER also re

Senate the following message from .H
Queen Mary:

Buchinghan
Members of the Senate and of the

House of Commons of Canada:
I am deeply touched by your kin

sympathy with me in my great los
been comforted and strengthened a
time by the knowledge that my
shared by all the peoples of the E

I thank you from my heart
affectionate message.

7th April, 1936.

IMPORTS OF COAL INTO C

RETURN

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Ta

1. What were the quantities (1)
coal; (2) bituminous coal; (3) co
in Canada from (a) United State
United Kingdom; (c) Russia; (d)
(e) other countries, respectively,
the years 1921 until 1936, inclusive?

2. What was the rate of customs
charged against such imports in e
years of the period mentioned in

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wo
honourable friend to change his in
order for a return, and I table
forthwith.

The inquiry was passed as an

return.

INDIAN BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from h

Commons with Bill 4, an Act to
Indian Act.

The Bill was read-the first time

MOTION FOR SECOND REA

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
nothing on the Order Paper for t

would ask leave to have this Bill p

second reading then. If there ar

tions at that time, the second rea

postponed until Thursday.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN:
objection to the Bill coming up
reading to-night. It is an awfu

of draftsmanship.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: T

the more necessary that I should
before moving the second readi

The motion for second readin
on the Order Paper for to-morra

N MARY

ad to the
er Majesty

Palace.

d words of
S. I have

CUSTOMS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 11, an Act to amend the Customs Act.

-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF AND
ASSISTANCE BILL

FIRST READING

t this sa.dsorrow is Bill 19, an Act to assist in the relief of

npire. Unemployment, the promoting of Agricul-
for yonr tural Settlement and Rehabilitation, and in

Mary R. the Development, Conservation and Improve-

ment of certain natural and other resources.

-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

ANADA
OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING
nner:

anthracite Biii 54, an Act ta anthorize an agreement

ke, received hetween Ris Majesty the King and the Cor-

s; (b) the poration of the City of Ottawa.-Hon. Mr.

Germany; Dandurand.
in each of

tariff duty MOOSE RIVER MINE RESCUE
ach of the
question 1? Before the Orders of the Day:

uld ask my Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND Hanaurahie

quiry to an members of tie Sonate, 1 feel it to be my

the return duty ta rater this ev.ening to an incident wbich

occasioned great anxiety and emotion through-

order ot the land-perhaps I sold say throgh-

ded ont the wor1dnameiy, the entomm.ent a

three Canadians in a Nova Scutia mine.

Seldom have the thoughts of ail Canadians,

in fact af ail people who were apprised of

what was going on, been focbssed on any

e House af incident with such concern as was evinced in

amend the the progress of the work of rescue, which we

ail followed closeiy from. day ta day. What
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The rescuers at Moose River were naturally
accustomed to working underground. I was
not surprised at the zeal, the courage and
the vigour with which they entered into the
task of saving the victims. All credit must
be given to those rescuers. They have been
universally applauded, and I think it is appro-
priate to say of them all, those from Ontario
as well as those from the Mariitimes, what
Sir Wilfrid Laurier often used to say of the
people of Nova Scotia, that really they are
the salt of the earth.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, even in the darkest days of
the War we never witnessed an incident which
concentra-ted the attention and warmed the
emotions of the whole Dominion, and spread
its influence and generated anxiety throughout
the whole world, to such a degree as did the
recent incident in Nova Scotia. It is an
example to us, first of all, of the tremendous
and in this case vital value of a well-preserved
physique and a high intelligence in time of
danger.

Hon. Mr. KING: Control.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was really
mastery of self and ability to summon the
best in the hour of great peril whih enabled
those entombed men to survive.

The other lesson whieh t]he incident teaches
us is that courage and great power of sacrifice
1m most distaseftil and perilous surroundings
find never a higher illustration than in the
man mu overalls. Nor should we forget that
though in this case special demands were
made upon him and a vast amount of atten-
tion was focused upon his work, the miner
is never far from peril. Danger is his con-
stant companion in life.

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill C, an Act respectingthe remarriage of certain divorced persons.-Hon. Mr. Hughes.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
the honourable gentleman from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. MeMeans) bas written me and
other members of this House stating that he
wished to be present when the motion for
second reading of this Bill was made, and to
speak upon it, but that he had contracted a
serious cold and could not get here until
next week; so he would like to have the
motion postponed until then. I desire to
comply with his request, and therefore move
that the Order be discharged and placed as
lon. Mr. DANDURAND.

the first item on the Order Paper for Wednes-
day, May 6.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I make
a suggestion? I have no special reason for
doing so, but the honourable leader of the
Government will understand my point. The
honourable senator from King's (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) might give us his speech in favour
of the second reading this evening and move
the adjournment of the debate. That would
advance the debate some distance and prervent
its being unduly delayed; and I think it would
meet with the desire of the honourable sen-
ator from Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I had thought that
the House would approve of my complying
with the request of the honourable senator
from Winnipeg, and I did not prepare myself
to go on this evening. It might appear dis-
courteous to my honourable friend who wrote
me, if I were to proceed in his absence.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 29, 1936.
The Senate met at 3 p.. the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proccedings.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. GEORGE LYNCH-STAUNTON rose
10 accordance with the following notice:

That he wii draw the attention of theSenate ta, and inquire of the Government,
whether it is the intention of the Government
to take steps to have legislation passed by the
Imperial Parliament to the end that theParliament of Canada shail have the authorityto fron time to time anend the British North
America Act as it may deem proper.

He said: Honourable members of the Senate.
the purpose of my inquiry is to provoke, if
possible, a discussion of this momentous ques-
tion whiceh, if it is not in the minds of the
people, is occupying the attention of the
statesmen and politicians of this country. One
of the witnesses who appeared before the
special committee appointed by the House of
Commons last session to inquire into and
report upon the possibility of amending the
British North America Act expressed the
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opinion that nine-tenths of the people of
Canada knew nothing about the Act, and
had no notion at all of what our Con-
stitution was. I can quite believe that,
because in Canada there is no public opinion
on anything political which does not directly
affect the pockets of the electorate.

We have had no political education in this
country. Politics, like religion, in Ontario
at least, are taboo in our public schools and
our clubs. I recall that there was a terrible
hullabaloo when young Winston Churchill
addressed the students of one of our public
schools. It was said to be a shocking thing
that any man should endeavour to instill
into the minds of the rising generation any-
thing about politics. As the youth of Canada
are not taught either the civil or the political
history of England or Canada, they grow up
without curiosity regarding any subject beyond
the earning of their daily bread.

I saw in the Globe only on Monday a letter
from a lady in Richmond Hill, Ontario, which
stated:

In connection with the meetings of the
Ontario Educational Association, I wish to
call attention to the fact that English (or,
as it is generally called now, British) history
is no longer a subject included in the high
school entrance examination nor in the
matriculation examinations (junior and senior).
In the public schools the children take it up
in the junior fourth class, but not in the
senior fourth (entrance). There can be no
good reason for this.

My personal experience of the public schools
is that we were never taught anything of the
history of Canada except that Jacques Cartier
came up the St. Lawrence river.

I am making this address because I think
it would be well for the Senate to try to
provoke some discussion of this question: Is
it wise or necessary to seek to amend or
repeal the British North America Act? The
Act was passed to confederate four provinces,
which prior to their union bad enjoyed
absolute legislative sovereignty within their
respective territories. They had all the
legislative power and authority now divided
between them and the Federal Parliament.
They agreed to create a new state, the
Dominion of Canada, and to surrender to
the central Government all the legislative
powers having to do with the peace, order
and good government of that new state. But
for themselves they retained all powers with
regard to local affairs, generally speaking.
And so through the British North America
Act they gave to the Dominion Parliament
all powers affecting Canada as a whole, and
no more. The status of the combined
Dominion and provinces was not changed.
They stood exactly where they had stood

before, and there has been no legislation in
the meantime to take us one step farther
towards what are now called sovereign rights.

Canada belonged to Great Britain by
conquest and cession. After the conquest the
French Covernment ceded to Great Britain
the territory then known as Canada, and by
international law Great Britain thus obtained
complete sovereignty over this country. She
has never by any Act diminished that
sovereign control. I am not speaking now of
legislative power, which she has delegated to
us. I recognize that we have full legislative
sovereignty, in fact complete home rule.

Some years ago the late John S. Ewart
started in his Kingdom Papers propaganda
aimed at achieving independence of the
Imperial Government and obtaining what one
gentleman described as absolute sovereign
power. Mr. Ewart was affected with the
Imperial inferiority complex. He could not
bear to think of Canada as a nation owing
allegiance to any power on earth; he con-
ceived of it as answerable in the matter of
government to God alone. A number of our
statesmen, our Disraelis, our Gladstones, our
Pitts and our Chathams, caught that same
dread disease from Mr. Ewart. They would
tolerate a king so long as they were viceroys
over him. And they are forever notifying the
world that we are not a British Dominion,
but a oommonwealth, a nation free and inde-
pendent; that they have the power to make
or mar the future of this country according
to their own goodwill or stupidity.

One of the members of the committee to
which I am going to refer in a moment or two,
speaking of the Statute of Westminster a few
years ago, said:

This Act completes the efforts of our parlia-
mentarians to assure to Canada the status of
a sovereign state. Henceforward Canada will
be free from any political and legislative
control. England cannot bind Canada by any
legislation or any treaty. Canada may, when
she wishes, amend her Constitution and abolish
the appeal to the Privy Council.

I do not think that gentleman had read the
charter of our liberty, the British North
America Act. The Statute of Westminster con-
fers no new powers on us, gives us no new
status, leaves us where we were-and, please
God, there we shall remain. This is the clause
of the Statute of Westminster which they cite:

No Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom
passed after the commencement of this Act
shall extend, or be deemed to extend, to a
Dominion as part of the law of that Dominion,
unless it is expressly declared in the Act that
that Dominion has requested, and consented to
the enactment thereof.

Does this mean any more than that the
Imperial Parliament will not in future pass
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laws regarding the Dominions unless requested
by the Dominions to do so?

The Imperial Parliament bas also promised
that it shall not veto or disallow any statute
passed by the Dominions. I believe that
since Confederation one or two of our
statutes have been held up, but not since I
have known anything about politics. To
gratifv the vanity of these statesmen. England
says: "Well, we will promise net to do what
we are net going to do; we will net pass any
laws affecting the Dorninions." That is all the
statute amounts to.

The House of Commons a year ago passed
this resolution:

That, in the opinion of this House, a special
conmittee shouild be set up to study and report
on the best method by which the British North
America Act may be amended so that while
safeguarding the existing riglts of racial and
religions minorities and legitimate provincial
claims to autonomy, the Dominion Government
may be given adequate power to deal effec-
tii ely with urgent economic problems which
are essentially national in scope.

The resolution is overwhelmed with nouns and
adjectives but the language does not convey
to us any idea that it was intendcd to obtain
from the Imperial Parliament the independ-ent
right to amend the British North America Act
as our Parliament saw fit. The whole object
of the inquiry, on the face of it. was to find
ont what was the most convenient method to
follow in amending the British North America
Act for specifie purposes. It is quite clear
that that was a useless inquiry, since no man
can devise any amendments to the British
North America Act which will give to the
Dominion Parliament any greater power than
it now has respecting national questions.

Fortunately, when preparing my argument I
read a copy of this report, and I find that
Mr. Edwarde, the Deputy Minister of Justice,
bas eluoidated this matter much better than I
can; so I shall read what he said before the
committee. It will be found at page 2 of the
report. This is his statement:

In the first place. J observe tiat the resolu-
tion itself is in somewhsat narrow termas. The
duty of the cornnittec is to study and report
on the best method by which the British North
Anserica Act msay be cmendedd so that while
safecuarding tihe existing rihts of racial and
religions minorities, nnd legitimate provincial
claims to autonomv. the Dominion Government
may be given adequate power to deal effec-
tively with urgent economic problems which
are essentially national in scope.
I pause here to draw the attention of honour-
able members to the fact that the committee
was formed net to inquire how the British
North America Act might be amended so as
to take from the provinces any power or to
add to the Dominion any authority. Its in-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

quiry was to be directed only to urgent
economie probleins essentially national in
scope.

It will be observed that the purpose is toenable this Parliament to deal effectively with
urgent economic problems which are essentiallynational in their scope. Well, in my view,
problens of that kind are now within the
conpetence of Parliament under the BritishNorth Anscrica Act as it stands. A good deallas been said about the failure of the Fathers
of Confederation te anticipate the necessity
which msiglt arise for the amsendnent of the
Constitution. Personally I do not think that
they failed to anticipate sucli necessity; but
J think they deliberately framed the Constitu-
tion, so as to make it subject to expansion
by its own terns as the needs and as the
problenss of the country developed. In some
of the self-governing Dominions and in other
countries where a federal system prevails. there
are Iixed provisions for the amendment of their
Constitutions; but in nost, if not all, of those
countries, their Constitutions are not similar
to ours in this respect, that the residuary
powe rs rest vith the state and not with the
central authority as it does in Canada. There-
fore J think that the Fathers of Confederation
deliberately provided a scheme whereby all
matters that are essentially national in their
sceope would be within tie exclusive cospetence
of Parliamient. They did that by vesting inthe i)oninion Parliamsent the residuary power,
and in giving to the pro-inces their legislative
powers they were very careful to make it clear
that the legislative juîrisdiction of the prov-
ince was not, in any case, to extend beyond
imatters and riglhts situate in the province
itself, imatters of purely provincial or local
Concern.

Now, if that is a correct exposition of the
law-and to my knowledge no one bas ever
questioned it--it bas always been taken for
granted that the Dominion Parliament had
absolute sovereign legislative power within the
Dominion regarding Dominion affairs, and
there is nothing to amend. Those who want
to make this an independent country, to hide
their intent, have been for ever harping on
the statement that modern conditions have
so changed the world that we need to amend
the British North America Act. So long as
we live up to the spirit of Confederation, so
long as we Io not endeavour to violate the
contract that was made among the provinces,
the creature should never have power to
amend itself; it must be amended by -the
consent of the creators. That is now recog-
nized. It is recognized, I sec, by my right
honourable friend from St. Mary's (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen), and it was recognized
by Lord Sankey in the Aerial Navigation
case, that Confederation is a contract, that
the provinces gaie over to the Dominion
the necessary powers, and only the necessary
powers, to rule them, and that we are one of
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the Dominions and not an independent com-
monwealth.

Before the committee one of the members
argued that His Majesty is now King of
Canada. What did he mean by that state-
ment, and what do those who accept it mean?
That His Majesty was like his forefather
George I, who while King of Great Britain
and her Dominions was also Elector of Han-
over. There is a clear-cut case. There were
two separate sovereignties, both having the
same king, like two independent companies
both having the same president. No man
ever pretended that Hanover was a part of
the British Empire. It was just by chance
that the same man was Elector of Hanover
and King of England. Now, the purpose of
that assertion is to produce in the minds
of the people the impression that "the King
is King of Canada," not because he is King
of Great Britain, but quite independently of
that fact.

Let us sec how much truth there is in that
assertion. He can never be made King of
Canada by the British Parliament until that
Parliament repeals the Acts of Settlement and
other statutes passed in the time of William
and Mary. Those statutes declare that the
kings were the sovereigns of the United
Kingdom, of France, Ireland, and the Do-
minions of the British Empire. So the title
which His Majesty has to kingship over this
country is bis not as King of the Dominion
of Canada or King of the Province of On-
tario, but as King of the British Dominions.
Quite a different thingi When the Lords and
Privy Councillors went on their knees be-
fore King Edward they attorned to him as
King; they did not make him King. He
became King of England and the dominions
of England from the moment the breath was
out of bis father's body. "The King is dead.
Long live the King!" There is no authority
giving His Majesty any 'right to rule over
this country except as it is contained in the
laws passed in the time of William and Mary,
when it was declared and proclaimed that he
was King of Great Britain, Ireland, France
and the British Dominions. So he is not
Ring over this country as an independent
nation, but King over Canada as a British
Dominion.

I have now, so far as I am able, argued in
support of the contention that this is not
an independent nation; that it is part and
parcel of the British Empire; and that the
use of the words "Commonwealth of Na-
tions" is utterly without authority.

If my argument is true-and I am going
to assume that it is-then what was this

committee set up for? The whole of the pro-
ceedings show that it was to devise some way
by which we should get free from all British
allegiance. One of the members of the com-
mittee said, there'by exhibiting bis inferiority
complex, that it was subservience to appeal
to the Privy Council. Notwithstanding that
there is said to be nothing new under the
sun, that proposition was absolutely new as
far as I know. There is in Europe, at The
Hague, a court to which the nations of the
world appeal, and in appealing to it they do
not think they are performing an act of
subservience. I had never heard such an
argument until some diseased minds in this
country advanced the idea that to appeal to
foreigners, members of a foreign state, for
the settlement of a dispute between me and
somebody else was an act of subservience.
I think the dictionary definition of subservi-
ence needs amending.

Another member of the committee said
that we should have a constituent assembly to
frame a constitution for us. Still another
said that we would never allow a British
member of Parliament to interfere in the
settlement of our constitution. There was
only one man, Mr. Edwards, who confined
himself or referred to the subject of the reso-
lution. All the rest were devising ways and
means of marching out of the Empire.

By arrangement between the Government
of Canada and the Government of England,
Downing Street faded from the picture.
Formerly the Governor General did not get
bis instructions from His Majesty; they were
prepared by the Cabinet. But now those
instructions, unless they are prepared by the
King himself, are to be prepared by Ottawa.
In the attempt to shake off British authority,
to try to get rid of the British curb, the
British Government was told, "You must no
longer tell the Governor General what to do."
And it agreed.

Not to detain you too long, I come now
to the three objections which I have to any
legislation by the British Parliament which
would make Canada an independent sovereign
state.

My first objection, and it is the shortest,
is that the British Parliament bas no au-
thority-it has the power, but no authority
-to deprive me of my birthright as a British
subject. In the constitution of the United
States it is provided that the Federal, Govern-
ment shall not be entitled or shall not have
authority to part with any of the territories
of any of the states. I consider it to be
a fundamental principle that the Govern-
ment of England, even though it bas the
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power, bas not the authority to deprive any
citizen of his citizenship. "Civis Romanus
sum." I intend to retain my British citizen-
ship so far as I can.

My second point is that Canadian inde-
pendence would be bad business; it would be
contrary to the material interests of this
country. Leaving aside all sentimental attach-
ments to the mightiest empire that ever
ruled, and coming down to our own selfish
material interests, I say it is folly to seek to
establish an independent nation north of the
St. Lawrence river.

Many years ago, when I was travelling in
the Soudan, we could not go within ten
miles of Ethiopia. That was contrary to
orders, it being feared that we might be
seized as slaves. One day as I was travel-
ling along I came upon a long, low-thatched
building over which there flew the Union
Jack. The only people around tbere were
two young lieutenants of the British Army.
I went up to them and said: "Boys, what are
you doing here?" "Keeping the ptace, sir,"
they replied. But it was not those two boys
who were keeping the peace; it was that
flag. For the first time in the history of
that land men were free; for the first time
in its history no hordes of slavers came
across the border to carry off the people and
send them to Arabia. Peace, order and good
government prevailed in the Soudan. Why?
Stetit magni nominis umbra-it stood in the
shadow of a mighty name. It was free, not
because it was strong, but because it stood
in the shadow of the British Empire.

We must always remember that man bas
never changed; that nations are as predatory,
as cruel. as conscienceless as ever they were.
The United States tore away half of Mexico;
Germany sought to annex Europe. Always
the strong have endeavoured to take away
the vineyards of the weak. If we convince
the world that we are an independent people,
if we become an independent people, if we
cast our lot into the sea of Time, away
from the shadow of the British Empire, how
can we be free of the invader? The United
States once endeavoured to annex this coun-
try. Have we any reason to think it will not
do so again? Every nation on earth is arm-
ing to protect itself against the aggression
of every other nation. The history of man
shows that the weak have always been
trampled underfoot by the strong. If we
become an independent nation how shall we
be protected from Asia? How shall we be
protected from Germany? All nations have
colonies and possessions thousands of miles
from home.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

As you know, man bas never heeded warn-
ing. The people would not believe Noah
until they were up to their mouths in water.
Until his gates are down and his houses are on
fire, everybody refuses to believe the enemy
is coming. So all warnings would pass by
like the idle wind which you respect not.
Therefore I appeal through another argument,
which I consider of great weight.

If we succeeded in convincing the world that
we are an independent nation, what would
become of the Ottawa Agreements? Suppose
some foreigner wbo knew of our history were
to go to England and say: "Canada is an
independent nation. We are entitled to the
same tariff treatment that Canada receives
under the favoured-nation clause." What
would be the result for us? England would
be obliged to admit that point, so long as its
treaties continued in force.

As you know, all men are selfish. If we
convinced England that we are not part of
the Empire, England would say: "Wby sbould
we give you a preference? The Argentine
offers us a better deal tban you do. W e can
make better terms with Sweden and Denmark
than with you." And, by the way, England
bas just given a preference to Denmark, in
return for concessions on the entry of manu-
factured goods into that country. We can
see the danger that would arise if we should
succeed in convincing England, as we have
been trying for a long time to do, that we
are an entirely independent country.

Parliaments make laws not just for to-day
and to-morrow. We are legislating ere not
merely for the life of this Parliament or of
the present generation. The minds of men
will change in forty or fifty years. I remem-
ber one ambassador to England said that all
nations in the world were governed by a
reasonable selfishness. Now England may
one day reason like this: "Canada is not balf
as good a eustomer of ours as is the Argentine.
Both are independent nations. So why should
we give special consideration to Canada?"
What could we say? Of what bad faith would
England be guilty, what would it violate, by
such an attitude? As we all know, "Richard
loves Richard.' That is, "I love me." It is
only natural for people to act in what they
believe is their best interest. There was a
time when England would not give Canada
any preference. It took us thirty years to
get what we now have. Why did she not give
it to us long ago? Because it was not in ber
own interest to do so. But since she bas
changed ber attitude and become a protec-
tionist country she sees tiat these preferences
will put money into ber purse. That is the
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merchant's point of view. Are we going to
rsk the loss of what we have gained? This
British connection is worth something in
dollars and cents to Canada.

I am now going to quote from an editorial
that appeared in the Toronto Globe of Mon-
day last:

Great Britain's trade in 1935 amounted to14 per cent of the total for the world. The
United States, with Il per cent, was second,Germany being third and France fourth.
Canada was tied with Japan for fifth place,each obtaining 3-6 per cent.

The encouraging nature of this report, madepublic by the League of Nations, becomes of
great significance when read in association
with the information from the Ottawa corre-spondent of The Globe that "expanding trade
within the British Empire is one of the moststriking features of international commerce."
Empire trade centres around the world's lead-
ing trading nation, which established a peak
last year in intra-Empire commerce. The
United Kingdom's imports from Empire coun-
tries amounted to 37-63 per cent of ail importa,
and domestie exports to Empire countries were47-97 per cent of the total. This represented
an increase in imports over 1931 of 15-41
per cent, and in exports of 19-71. While
Britain was marching ahead along the trade
routes she was carrying ber colleagues of the
Empire with ber.

The advantage to Canada is shown by thefact that 52 per cent of the Dominion's exports
went to Empire countries. Five-sixths of theforeigu trade of this country was done withthe United Kingdom and the United States.

Imports from the United Kingdom were$30,000,000 more in 1935 than in 1931, the
year before the trade agreements were negoti-
ated. Exports to the United Kingdom in-creased in the same period from $180,000,000
to $304.000,000. Imports from the United
States advanced $80,000.000 from 1931 to 1935,
and exports to the States increased from
$143,000,000 to $277,000,000.

I wish to draw particular attention to the
concluding paragraph:

Canada's high standing in world trade can
be attributed to ber fortunate position withregard to these two nations, together con-
trolling one-quarter of ail foreign commerce.
But Canada's mainstay is the United Kingdom,
which can be counted upon in fair weather
and bad, regardless of political changes.
Participation in intra-Empire trade revolving
around the world's greatest trading nation is
an advantage to be held at ahl costs.
That, I think, is something well worth con-
sidering. It is an advantage which can be
maintained and improved only so long as we
remain a part of the British Empire.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I have
another objection. I am full of objections,
and I hope honourable members think they
are aIl good. If we get a new constitution
we shall be creating it ourselves. Now I
object to the giving of absolute power to

our Government and Parliament to amend
or destroy the British North America Act
or to substitute something else for it. I
object to any Parliament having any more
power or control over me than is necessary
for the peace, order and good government
of Canada. I shall be told that the British
Parliament has absolute power over the
people of Great Britain. I admit that. I
know that the British Parliament can do
anything, so far as Great Britain is concerned,
except turn a man into a woman. But it did
not get its power from the people. I know
of no constitution under which absolute
power was given by the governed to the
governors. Absolute power was taken from
humanity by its governors.

After the Conquest William I was a despot.
English kings had absolute power from then
until the time of the Stuarts, though there
was a shadow Parliament. The Stuarts,
being pig-headed and having bad judgment,
did not see that the time was coming when
statesmen would get control over the people
and deprive the King of his traditional rights.
Cromwell was the last dictator of England
to sit on the Throne-for he virtually did sit
on the Throne. When Parliament disagreed
with him he sent the members about their
business. No one gave. him that power, just
as no one gave kings the power that they
had. In course of time, century by century,
year by year, dexterous politicians managed
to denude the sovereign of most of his per-
sonal power, and now there is an autocracy in
England. The English Cabinet did not get
its powers from the people. On the contrary,
it took them from the King.

Now, although there is an autocracy ruling
England and an autocracy ruling Canada, the
difference hetween the two countries is that
here the power is split between the Dominion
and the provinces. Our Parliament cannot
get absolute control over us unless it con-
spires with the provinces, and I object to
its ever obtaining such control.

The night before last I chanced to come
across this statement by a distinguished
Englishman, in an issue of Nineteenth Cen-
tury of last autumn:

To place unlimited power in the hands of
the State is to degrade men, te narrow the
intelligence, to encourage intolerance, contempt,bitter strife and the evil arts of flattery. Itinvolves self-abasement in order to conciliate
votes and possess power, toleration of the
dangerous power of a very able Press, which
too often thinks for most of us, and the
repression of all those healthy individual
differences that make the life of a nation. It
means also the piling up of intolerable burdens
of debt, the mean endeavour to place the
heaviest of these burdens on others, the in-
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solence of those who spend money compulsorily
taken. the deep poisonous corruption ... already
sporadically existing among ns; and at the end
of it all the setting up of some absolute foraim
of governmnent, to which men fly in despair.

Now, these are the results of absolutism. In

my opinion no Government should have any

power over the people which is not neces-

sary for the peace, order and good govern-
ment of the nation.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I under-

stand that my honourable friend frorn Hamil-

ton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) has raised

this question in the hope of eliciting opinions
from honourable senators. If, however, no

one else wishes to discuss the matter I shall

endeavour to answer his arguments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 'I think it

is the practice for the leader of the Govern-

ment first to express the views of his col-

leagues and bimself.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That may te

the practice in the House of Commons, but

in the Senate all those members who have

an opinion to express on the subject-matter
of a debate do so before the views of the

Government are given.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wish the

honourable gentleman had advised me of

that practice in the last four years. I never

followed it.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: The speech of my

honourable friend from Hamilton is such an

able one that I doubt whether any honour-

able gentlemen can answer his argument.

However, in order to afford an opportunity
for further discussion I move adjournment of

the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have verified

what I hold to be the practice in this

Chamber. I have no objection to giving
my views now, but I felt that I should

observe our long-established practice. I

may say that I am not in accord with my

honourable friend from DeLanaudière (Hon.

Mr. Casgrain) that no answer can be made
to the able speech of my honourable friend
from Hamilton. Such power as Canada might

seek, to amend its Constitution, has been

enjoyed by Australia for a number of years,
and it bas not in the least weakened Aus-

tralia's affection for the British Common-
wealth.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Is the honourabIe

gentleman representing the Government when
he says that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; I am

replying to my honourable friend to my left,
Hon. MIr LYNCH-STAUNTON.

who says no answer can be made to the
argument advanced by the honourable gen-
tleman from Hamilton.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
like to suggest to the honourable leader of
the Government that though years ago a
certain practice may have been followed in
this Chamber, it does not seem to-day to
have a logical base, and a far more logical
and effective practice has been followed in
the last four sessions. When an inquiry is
addressed to the Government relating to a

topic so distinctly national and overwhelm-
ing in importance, surely it is only fitting
that the Government state its position at
once and then leave the matter open for
debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am ready to
give the answer for the Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not
objecting at ail to the motion to adjourn
the debate, but I ask the leader of the
Government to consider whether it would not
be better for him to follow the practice
of the last four years.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Casgrain, the
debate was adjourned.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill E2, an Act to enable the establish-
ment, operation and maintenance of free
foreign trade zones by provinces and muni-
cipalities or by publie agencies or either
thereof.-Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

CENTENARY OF RISING IN UPPER
CANADA

INQUlRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. A. C. HARDY rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That lie will call the attention of the
Senate to the fact that the year 1937 marks
the 100th anniv ersary of the rising in Upper
Canada (now Ontario) under William Lyon
Mackenzie, which with the concurrent one in
Lower Canada, directly led to the establish-
ment of responsible government in Canada, and
that lie will inquire of the Government as to
whether it will give some officiai recognition
thereto.

He said: With the permission of the Senate,
I should like to repeat a remark made this
afternoon by the honourable senator from
Hamilton (Hon. .Mr. Lynch-Staunton), that
on the part of the general public in this coun-

try there is little or no feeling or knowledge
on political questions. He gave that as his

reason for bringing to our notice the inquiry
which he so ably discussed. I feel that I
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am in pretty imuch the same position as the
honourable gentleman, for the general public
has but a slight knowledge of aur political
history. Truc, the record does not go back
very far, but still it is a history whicb I
believe Canadian youth sbould be taught.

Canada is a young country. Three hundred.
years at most would caver aur history, and
during at least hialf af that period there was
only the barcst kind, af settlement. In fact
the particular part of Canaýda ta which 1
inteo.d ta devote myscîf, the province af
Ontaria-Upper Canada-has an historical
record of only 150 years. 1 feed therefore that
with snch a short bistory we can have no
very great traditions. Our history may be
important and aur traditions may appear great
ta ourselves, but measured by world standards
they are neither great nor important. That,
however, is ail the more reason wby we should
ernphasize aur history and aur traditions, and
mark the milestanes in aur national record
in such a way as ta impress our young people.

The happenings of whicb I amn going ta
speak culminated. in 1837 in a certain event.
There is not a man or woman in Canada who
personally can remember those ihappenings,
nor anc who bas suffered personal injury
or hurt. t'hereby. In fact I thin-lc 1
may go further and say tibat few are those
whose parents suffered any direct injustice ar
harm through any of the events which hap-
pened, say, fram 1830 until after responsible
government was established. But, I arn not
unaware that a discussion of those events,
even ai ter this very considerable lapse cf
time, can arouse feelings sotrmewhat warrn,
indeed beated, and it will be my endeavaur
to. avoid any ather than a passing reference
ta them. 1 inte.nd to, raise none of the con-
troversial issues wbicb. in those days braught
about so mucb trouble in the bwo provinces.
I shall confine myself ta showing tbat the
events of 1837 brought to a bead the strif e
and agitation wbicb, rightly or wrongly, bad
existed for years in Upper and Lower Canada,
that this culmination, by fo'rcing thbe atten-
tion af the Home Government ta it, in turn
directly brougbt about thbe comrnissioning oÀ
Lord Durham ta inake an inquiry into con-
ditions. snd that the report presented by
bima led finally ta respoinsibie government
in Canada. Tbat, and that ahane, is the onE
tbing whicb I wisb ta bring ta the attentiar
ai the Senate, and wbicb I 'behieve marks ai
event well wortby of some permanent fornr
cf recognition. It is not my intention t(
condemn or condone the actions ai those ii
power during that stormuy period, which. action
were considered, rigbtly or wrongly, ta havi
caused the rebellion oi 1837. Nor, on the othe

hand, do I propose ta condemn or condone
the ill-starred uprising whieh took place that
year. 1 wish ta, avoid ail controversy and
to confine myseif ta stating the events and
showing that certain results flowed tberefrom.

Were 1 ta attempt to give in detail the
hist.ory of Canada, even the history of
Ontario, or Upper Canada, for the iast 100 or
120 years, the recital would take up too mucb
of the time of this honourable Hanse. I shall
merely mention in passing that the Constitu-
tlana1 Act cf 1791 definitely establisbed the
two provinces af Lower and Upper Canada.
Each new province was given a representative
elected Legisiýative Assembly, a Legisiative
Council wbose members were appointed for
life by the Crown, and a Governar appointed
by the Home Gavernment, wbo, in turn was ta
be assisted by an Executive Council appointed
by the Governor during bis pleasure.

Almost from the beginning friction arase
between different factors in government:
friction bctween the Governors of the two
provinces; between the provinces thiemselves;
betweeu the races, English and French,
wherever they were brougbt inta close con-
tact. In Lower Canada there was canflict
between the twa bouses af the legisiature.
In. Ipper Canada a similar difficulty was
accentuated by stili sharper differences betwcen
the Assembly and the Governor's Executive
Council. This frictio-n, begun in the lower
and extended ta the upper province, con-
tinued fram the very inception of the ncw
Constitution. Wbile the War af 1812 was in
progress the people, ne matter wha~t their
palitical differences, came together and in-
ternai strif e was relegated ta the background,
but as soon as the war was over it brok-e out
anew.

In Lower Canada the conflict was made ail
the more bitter by racial strif e. A cansider-
able number of British settiers had came into
the province after the Amierican Revolution
and settled in the larger cities and in whaît
are now called the Eastern Tawnships. Cern-
posing about one-third ai the population, they
exercised great influence. In Upper Canada
this racial rivalry did nat exist, as the popu-
lation was almast entirely British or of British
descent. The chief causes of discord in Upper
Canada were disputes between the twa Huses
of Parliament and between the Executive
Council of the Gavernor and the bouse of
Assembly.'

And just bere may I say that as a citizen
of Ontario I shall apply my remarks ta Upper

1Canada mare particuiarly than ta Lawer
s Canada. I bape, however, that some of the

cmembers from the province of Quebec will
r review the part whicb that great province taok
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in the contest and in bringing about the re-
forms which followed.

After the American Revolution Upper
Canada, now the province of Ontario, rapidly
became populated by immigrants from the
American Colonies-United Empire Loyalists
who refused to live under any other than the
British flag. Thousands of - these people
settled here, chiefly in the southern sections
of the country, and it was to bring about
conditions more suited to their needs than
those obtaining under French law and French
traditions that the Constitutional Act was
passed. Most of these immigrants had lived
in the older American colonies for many years,
some of them for generations, and they had
become imbued with the spirit of those
colonies. They had become used to the com-
paratively wide franchise which had been
granted by the British Crown with respect to
American parliamentary institutions, and to
a comparatively wide control over purely local
affairs. The Constitutional Act, which formed
the two new provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, provided for much the same system.
Although not a few of these immigrants had
sympathized with the majority of the
American colonists in the earlier stages of the
Revolution, and for years had actually sided
witlh them in opposing the taxes and other
restrictions of the Home Government, when
it came to an actual declaration of independ-
ence they broke away and came to Canada.
Through many years of struggling against
conditions in a new country, of fighting against
the wilderness and the Indians, and of making
homes and a living for themsclvcs, they had
acquired a spirit of democracy and self-
reliance that did not lightly brook undue
interference from a Government thousands of
miles away, or from the governors who wewe
appointed by that Government.

In addition large numbers of Americans
who were attracted by our farm lands came
in between the Revolution and 1837. They
became loyal Canadians, many of them fight-
ng on the side of the British in 1812. They
brought with them a certain knowledge of
and attachment to the institutions, social,
political and religious, of the new American
Republie. We know of many of their
descendants at this very day.

Another large body of settlers came from
Great Britain. After the Napoleonie wars
thousands of disbanded soldiers came here
and settled in what are now the Maritime
Provinces, Ontario, and elsewhere.' After the
Napoleonie wars, as after the Great War,
there was a great depression and England
was seething with discontent. That discontent
they brought here with them.

Hon. Mr. HARDY.

Not long afterwards, in the late twenties,
they were followed by a large number of
people who had seen the great wave of reform
which for years swept over England, and
when these people came to this country they
still carried in their minds the ideas of
representative government, parliamentary gov-
ernment and responsible government. They
were not mere puppets. They were men who
had been striving for the vote, for wider
parliamentary privileges, and who in 1832
saw the culmination of victory for the great
bulk of the British people in the passing of
the Reform Act. In Canada they expected
an equally wide franchise and an equally
responsible government, but instead, although
there was a very fair and very sound govern-
ment constitutionally, it was only a colonial
government, and there was an utter lack of
responsibility on the part of the officers of
the Crown to the elected body.

As I have said, various elements of the
population, whether supporters of the Govern-
nient or reformers, found a common cause in
the War of 1812. They forgot their differences
and all, whether in Upper Canada or Lower
Canada, showed that they were not wanting
in loyalty to British connections. But soon
after the war was over the trouble arose
again, and from the early twenties the oppo-
sition to the prevailing system gathered
strength and became more pronounced.

Of course, in any conflict between different
parties in any country there are bound to be
certain general causes of discontent. But
out of these general causes arise many smaller
ones; and I believe it is almost a common-
place to say that frequently it is these smaller
things which give rise to irritation and
trouble.

The chief general causes of the troubles
that came upon the two Canadas in the
twenties were, first, the nature of and the
method of constituting the Executive Coun-
cil and the Legislative Council; second, the
lack of control over revenues by the pro-
vincial legislatures; and, third-and Lord
Durham points out that this was one of the
most disturbing factors-the method of deal-
ing with public lands. I am not going to
discuss the last cause at all, and shall only
touch on the second as it affected executive
responsibility.

The Executive Council was appointed by
the Governor, who could choose almost any
person he wished. I do not think we should
find too great fault with him for appoint-
.ng the great officials of state. Tha-t was the
English system of administering colonies in
those days. At the present time, however,
t seems inconceivable that judges who were
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supposed to administer justice should sit on
the more or less political Council. Neverthe-
less that was the fact. Perhaps it was be-
cause the Home Government could flot
conceive of the Councils being anything but
administrative, or of polities being known in
a colony. At one time the Chief Justice of
Upper Canada was president of the Execu-
tive Couneil, and later he was flot only Chief
Justice and president of the Executive
Gouncil, but also Speaker of th-e Legisiative
Council.

It goes without saying that there was 11o

responsibility to, the elected House. If there
had been there would have been 11o struggle.
There was not even a collective responsibility
am-ongst the various ministers, or members
of the executive as they were ealled, and
the Governor could advise with on1e or more
of thema without consulting the others. Each
mem'ber was responsible only to the Governor,
and only for his own department. Nothing
the Assembly could do would have any effect
on their actions.

The Executive Council claimed the right
-and in many ways it had the right-to deal
with considerable revenues. It thus made
it.self practically independent of Parliament
for long periods of time. To show how far
this could be carried I may say that when
a House had been electe-d in which there was
a majority opposed to the Government it.
was usually short-lived--it was very soon
dissolved. On the other hand, a f riendly

* House was kept in office for its full term.
History shows that this statement is not
open to dispute. Indeed, in anticipation of
the death of William IV, an Act was passed
providing that upon his death the Huse was
flot to 'be dissolved. In those days a legisia-
ture was automatically dissolived on the death
of the sovereign. But the Government oif the
day, having a friendly House, feit that it
would be mucli safer to hold on, and that
action did as muoh as anything else to bring
about the final crisis of 1837.

The Legisiative Council was somcewhat like
the Senate, the mnembers being appoin'ted
by the Governor for life. It was made up
largely of goverument officials, including,
strange as it may seem to us, judiges, members
of the clergy, and, of course, members and
friends cf the Executive Council and of the
Governor.

The troubles that arose. in both provinces
were countless, those in Lower Canada being
more acute, probably, than those in Upper
Canada. The Assembly in Lower Canada
took an almost irreconcil-able stand against
the Legisiative Council. As fax as I can read
from history, it was more strongly opposed

to the Legisiative Council than it was to
the Executive. In Upper Canada the reverse
was the' case. In Lower Canada supplies
were refused year after y.ear, and this, of
course, brought the Home Government into
conflict with the Assembly.

Anyone who r-eads the history of those
days will know that neither ahl the wrong
nor aIl the right was on one side. I
arn not here for the purpose cd raising a
controversy. I believe there were right and
wrong on both sides.

In Upper Canada, as 1 have said, the chief
conflict was waged between the Executive
Council-and that included the GovernoT,
unfortunately-and the Legisîstive Assembly.
One of the chief grounds of contention
was the control of the revenue, and judging
from the composition of the Executive Coun-
cil we can well imagine that when the
Assembly had no0 control at ahl over the
revenue there would be grievances.

Just; here, in order to show the d-ifference
between the Upper bouse of those days and
the Upper bouse of to-day, I may say that
in one session the Upper House in Upper
Canada threw out no fewer than forty bills.

I need not touch on the trouble that was
caused by the land tenure of the lower prov-
ince, or on the clergy reserves and other
grants in what is now the province of Ontario.
If a.nyone is intere.sted in this particular phase
I would refer him to Lord Durham's report,
which, I believe, gives an absolutely unbiased
account. If I wiere to bring this up to-day
I think I should be contravening to some
extent my own statemen-t that I would not
touch on controversial matters. But Lord
Durham did flot besitate to touch on any-
thing that he thouglit required attention, and
he covers the whole situation with respect
to land very fully and in an exceedi.ngly
able way.

I propose to deal with just one cause of
the trouble, namely, the lack of responsibility
on the part cf the Government. I believe
that a great many of the other troubles were
brought about by that lack of re.sponsibiiity,
but I shail deal with them only as they affect
responsibility.

Now, I have touched on the general
grounds cif discontent. Ae to. rights or
wrongs, everyone must form bis own opinion
from history. The faet is--and that is what
I want to deal with-that -there was diiscon-
tent, and it was great enough to cause open
rebellion. In these days it would seem easy
enough to, remedy the causes: the Exeeutive
would be in sympathy wi.th the majority of
the bouse and would confoirm to its wishes.
It was for this prineiple that Papineau and
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Mackenzie fought before they finally rose in
rebellion.

Here I would say that although I have
been referring largely to the position and
work of William Lyon Mackenzie in Upper
Canada, Papineau occupied a very similar
position and did very similar work in Lower
Canada. He was the leader of the French
Canadians there, and probably exercised more
power over them than any other man of
his race. He was perhaps the greatest orator
Canada had seen up to that time, and
possessed great personal magnetism. For
years ho was the idol of the French Cana-
dians. They trusted him and followed him,
and I believe that ho sincerely and honestly
gave of his best for them. He possessed
something of the same temperament as
Mackenzie, and, ike him, was a strong and
bitter fighter. Whether honourable members
agree with me on anything else, it will be
generally admitted that-both those men were
strong and bitter fighters. While Papineau
belongcd to the French aristocratie class,
Mackenzie was always one of the people
and never possessed riches. Yet the two
worked together for the same cause, though
from different angles. No one can discuss
the period and events to which I am now
referring without giving the same considera-
tion. whet.her it be praise or blame, to
Papineau as to Mackenzie.

It has been said that Mackenzie was not
really the man instrumental in bringing
about responsible government. We can only
judge by events and records. We know he
demanded that the Assembly should have
control over provincial revenues and also
over the Executive, which ho claimed should
be formed only of men chosen by or at least
acceptable to the Assembly. As early as
1830 ha stated, in paragraph 4 of his published
programme of reforms, "That an Administra-
tion or Executive responsible to the Prov-
ince for its conduct" was essential. And in
the election of 1831 he was instrumental in
obtaining from all over the province signa-
tures to petitions praying that the King
"cause the same constitutional |principle which
has called Your Majesty's present ministers
to office to be fully recognized," particularly
"so that we may see only those who possess
the confidence of the people composing the
Executive Council of Your Majesty's repre-
sentative." The words I have quoted are
not the opinions of historians, but are taken
from contemporary records, and I do not
know that anything could more clearly show
what Mackenzie's aim was. Those petitions,
which were signed at great meetings held by
Mackenzie in all parts of the province during

Hon. NIr. HARDY.

the campaign of 1832. were among the papers
he took to England with him that year when
he went over to lay his case before the au-
thorities there.

In 1833, wben standing for the Assembly, he
declared as .part of bis views that "the great
defect in the colonial constitution was the
lack of responsible government."

These are some of the claims that Mac-
kenzie made from the outset and continued
to make all through his career. Some histor-
ians say that he had only a shadowy idea of
responsible government. I think the printed
records available show us exactly what ha
wanted. Of course it could not be expected
that ideas prevailing one hundred years ago
with regard to responsible government should
be the came as those of to-day. In all
countries constitutional re-forms are matters
of slow growth, and responsible government
is no exception.

Of course Mackenzie was not the only
man who agitated for responsible govern-
ment. The one who is usually given credit
for bringing about that reform in Upper Can-
ada is Robert Baldwin. These two men
made the same claim over a period of many
years, but Baldwin set it out in batter form
than Mackenzie ever did. Baldwin was a
greater man than Mackenzie; we must admit
that. Yet when Mackenzie went to England
in 1832 to ask the Imperial authorities
to consider granting responsible government
to the province, ha was received on more
than one occasion by the then Colonial
Secretary-; whereas Mr. Baldiwin, who went
over a feiw years afterwards- was unable to
obtain any such audience.

The rebellion, which finally broke out late
in 1837, first in Lower Canada and shortly
afterwards in Upper Canada, came as a shock
to the Home Government and to England
generally. I shall not deal with the incidents
of those times, but, having shown that Mac-
kenzie was the real leader bound to have
responsible government, I shall now show that
it was these very risings that brought Lord
Durham iato the situation. In all those years
the Imperial authorities had stood firmly
against the reform of the Executive asked for,
but when, in November, 1837, the open risings
occurred, England immediately took steps to
bring about a batter condition of affairs.

In July, 1837, shortly after the return of
Lord Durham from his mission to Russia,
Lord Melbourne asked him to go to Canada
as Commissioner and Governor General and
to inquire into the state of the provinces.
The letter containing this request is an inter-
esting one, but I shall not take time to read
it all. Lord Melbourne said:
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It has long been evident that flot only the
Government, but the country, is subject to
daily increasing embarrassment from the
present state of affairs in Lower Canada, and
consequently in ail the British North American
possessions. The final separation of those
colonies might possibly not bie of material
detriment to the interests of the Mother
Country, but it is clear that it would be a
serious blow to the honour of Great Britain,
and certainly would be fatal to the character
and existence of the Administration under
which it took place.

lie goca on to state that hie believes Lord
Durham to be the fittest man to undertake
the duty of inquiring into Canadian affairs.
That gentleman, however, had just completed
a difficuit mission of two years in Russia and
declined this new task. But in December, 1837,
when news of the rebellion reaehed England,
Lord Melbourne renewed his appeal. This
time the commission was accepted, and early
in 1838 Lord Durham came out to Canada.
It seems to me that the acceptance of the
commission in these circumstances is one of
the first important links in the -chain of resuits
leading from the actual uprisings in 1837.

1 should lîke to deal at some length with
the Durham Report, but it is flot necessary
to do so, because the general principles under-
lying it are well known. It contained nlot a
few tbings that were unacceptable then and
would be unacceptable to-day. But on the
point with whicb I am dealing, the need for
a truly respon.sible system of government,
Lord Durham lef t no room for doubt. And
hie did flot mince matters regarding what hie
considered the misgovernment of the province.
If I were to go into this I should be dealing
with controversial details, on which I do not
intend to spend any time. The two facts,
that he was unfair to French Canadians and
desired to make Lower Canada a thoroughly
British country, and týhat hie spent very little
time in lp'perCanadu, have no be-aring upon
the general principles he set out as regards
responsible government, which is the only
thing I am concerned with at the moment.

One would have to read a large portion
of Durham's Report to get ahl his recom-
mendations as to the granting of responsible
governiment. But in order to show another
link in the chain of events leading to our
obtaining responsible government may I read
a few lines? One of his most important
statements was:

The wisdom of facilitating the management
of public affairs, by entrusting it to the persons
who have the confidence of the representative
body, bas neyer been recognized in the govern-
ment of the North American colonies.

H1e speaks of-
that wîse principle of our Government, which
bas vested the direction of the national po]icy,
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and the distribution of patronage, in the
leaders of the parliamentary majority ...

And hie goes on to, say:
It is not difficuit to apply the case to our

own country. Let it bie imagined that at a
general election the Opposition were to return
500 out of 658 members of the House of
Commons, and that the whole policy of the
ministry should bie condemned, and every Bill
introduced by it rejected by this immense
majority. Let it bie supposed that the Crown
should consider it a point of honour and duty
to retain a ministry s0 condemned and s0
thwarted; ... and, I think, it will not be
difficult to imagine the fate of such a system
of government. Yet such was the system, such
literally wss the course of events in Lower
Canada, and sueh in character, though not
quite in degree, was the spectacle exhibited in
Upper Canada, and, at one time or another,
in every one of the North American colonies.

And a littie further on:
1 know not 1mow if, is possible to seure that

harmony in any other way than by admin-
istering the government on those principles
which have been found perfectly efficacious in
Great Britain ... In England ... when a
ministry ceases to command a majority in
Parliament on great questions of .policy its
doom is immediately sealed ...

I inight read many pages of that kind of
thing, but it is unnecessary to do so, as it is
ail a matter of record. That report was the first
recommendation by an offcial of such high
rank that responsible government be granted
to a colony. Af ter its publication many other
colonies, especially those in British America
and Australia, took a keen interest in it.
To-day aIl British Dominions without ex-
ception enjoy responsible government, which
had its source, outside England, in Canada.
That is something of which we can, and I
believe do, feel proud.

Two things may be said against the point
I have just been making: one, that respon-
sibie government wu. nlot fully established
in Canada until the time of Lord Elgin, in
1849; another, that it was introduced earlier
in other British American colonies; in Nova
Scotia, for example.

As to, the first objection, it is true that
responsible government was flot fully estab-
lished in Canada until 1849. 1 .had intended
to deal with some incidents relating to, the
growth of the system, but I thinýk they are
f amiliar to ail who are interested in the
subject. That growth was of course very
graduai and slow, In that respect there is
an analogy between responsible government
and the autonomy of the great British Do-
minions. Yet, see ho-w we have advanced.
I wonder w.hat our people would have thought
only forty years ago, let us say, had anyone
proposed such an Act as the present Statute
of Westminster. Or what would have been

BEVSED EDITXeN
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said then had it been suggested that the Do-
minions be given power to sign treaties on
their own responsibiliity and without the inter-
vention of British ambassadors or ministers?
Responsible government was the beginning,
and these things have followed slowly.

Lord Durham was succeeded by Lord
Sydenham, who apparently was theoretically
opposed in every way to responsible govern-
ment. Yet in practice he acted to a con-
siderable extent in accordance with the prin-
ciples of that system. This is clear from an
incident in the new Parliament after the
Union, when the Opposition challenged the
Government as to whether it would resign if
it no longer had a majority in the House.
Attorney-General Draper stated.for the Gov-
ernment, that in such circumstances it would
resign.

About that time the House passed the Har-
rison resolution, whose sponsor was a mem-
ber of the Administration. The gist of that
resolution was:

That the ehief advisers of the representative
of the Sovereign, constituting a provincial
admi nistration unier hi m, ought to be men
possessed of the confidence of the elected
representatives of the people.

That was claimed to be proof that responsible
government had been definitely secured.

But the s.ystem had its ips and downs over
a long period. Sir Charles Bagot. who was
perhaps the most liberal of our governors of
those days, t1heoretically refused to accept
the system, but in practice was guided by its
principles to a great extent. Under bis suc-
cessor, Lord Metcalfe, there was such a strong
reaction that the country was in danger of
having another crisis ahnost equal to that of
1837. Calm was restored only when te was
recalled. partly on account of illness. He was
succeeded by Lord Elgin, and I think it may
be said that then responsible government was
achieved.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is right; in
1848.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: It was not until the
coming of Lord Elgin in 1846 that the principle
was adopted to the extent of its logical
conclusion, which was tiat not only should the
Executive possess the confidence of the
majority of the Assembly, but the Governor
should be guided by the advice of the
Executive, or Cabinet, as we should say to-day.
I feel, honourable senators, tiat I have

brought my argument to its logical end. The
whvole matter is net a little involved, but I
hope I have been reasonably clear. To
reveal the whole chain of events from begin-
ning to end without tte slightest obscurity

Hon. Mr. HARDY.

would be a task for someone whose powers
of expression are superior to mine.

I already tave been asked why official
recognition should be given to a rebel or
rebels. Perhaps the word "rebel" tas not the
same significance to-day that it lad one hun-
dred or more years ago. But, after al, rebels
have done some important work, and have
done it well. There is scarcely a country that
does net pay tribute to one or more of them.
On the wvole North American continent there
is not a sovereign nation but was established
by rebels. There is not one wtere you do not
find memorials to so-called rebels. They are
rebels whien they do not succeed in overthrow-
ing the government; they become patriots
when they are surcessful. How many countries
are there in Europe to-day that bave not their
very foundations in revolution? The French
Republic is the child of the greatest revolu-
tion the world ever saw until perhaps the
Russian political upteaval. Italy as a united
country is the cbild of rebellion. Spain to-day
is in the throes of a rebellion which tas been
in progress intermittently during our lifetime.
There is not a Balkan state to-day that does
not owe its existence to rebellion. Norway
is the child of rebellion. England tas been
bred in rebellion, from the day when the
rebellious barons forced King John to sign
Magna Charta, down to the rebellion of 1641,
wien Charles I was deposed. The monarchal
system was suspended during the Protectorate.
Later again there was a rebellion against
James Il, to which George I. the progenitor
of ouir present dynasty, actually o-wed his
crown.

Therefore I submiit that when we use the
word "rebel" we should bear in mind what
results followed from the so-called rebel's
action. Those of my honourable friends who
have been in England will recollect the statue
erected to that great rebel George Washing-
ton. oeelooking the centre of the Empire-
Trafalgar Square. A mile a-way there is the
colossal statue to Oliver Cromwell, the great-
est rebel of them all. As for ourselves, we
have only to look 100 yards beyond the
confines of this building to sec a monument
to the great Sir George Cartier. During the
very rebellion to which I have been referring
te was a fugitive from justice, with a price
on his head. It is truc, the monument tas
been erected. not on account of his activi-
ties as a rebel, but in recognition of his
great services to Canada later; but he was
once a rebel.

I think I may now ask my honourable
leader if the Government will in any way
give official recognition to that event which
took place in 1837 and which led, as I
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have tried to show, to the establishment of
respo.nsibl-e government in this province.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: I am not sure
that I heard distinctly all that the honour-
able member who has just resumed his seat
(Hon. Mr. Hardy) said, but in case what I
have in mind was not covered by him, I
wish to direct his attention to the fact that
the provinces to which he was referring do
not constitute the whole of- Canada. I would
remind bim that there was such a man as
Joseph Howe,-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -that in 1835, more
than 100 years ago, he stood before the High
Court of Nova Scotia in defence of free
speech and a free press, that that historic
trial in Halifax established those two prin-
ci.ples, and that it was the opening of the
campaign for responsible government which
he carried on in Nova Scotia. I am merely
stating these facts-

Hon. Mr. HARDY: My honourable friend
is quite correct.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -as a supplement
to my honourable friend's speech. The
Legislature of Nova Scotia goes back to
1758. It is the oldest legisliature in Canada.
Joe Howe, as I say, won the trial in 1835.
In 1836 he was elected to the Legislature
of Nova Scotia, and, three years ahead of
the date mentioned by my honourable friend,
the battle for responsible government was
finaIly won in Nova Scotia by Joseph Howe.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: The honourable sena-
tor is, I believe, quite right.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I should have added
that in Nova Scotia the battle for constitu-
tional government was won by Joe Howe and
his colleagues by constitutional means. There
was no rebelHion.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I am not waiting for a
pronouncement from the Administration,
because I realize this motion would have
special significance, the Administration being
under its present head, and possibly its repre-
sentative in this House would like to have
some expression of opinion before he speaks
in the name of the leader of the Govern-
ment.

I hope that in.what I have ta say I shall be
acquitted of anything in the nature of ani-
mosity to anybody from an historical stand-
point, and particularly ta any descendant of
the great figure referred to by my honour-
able friend in his address. Indeed, I wish
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to open by complimenting him on the very
fair, scholarly and certainly inoffensive man-
ner in which he presented the issue. He
declared it was bis desire not to arouse a
controversy if such could be avoided, but
to seek a unified acclaim in a movement to
celebrate the event around which bis address
circled.

I tried to follow with the utmost care the
argument he presented. He wants action
taken by the present Administration to cele-
brate the rebellion of 1837 and the memory
of the man who in this province was the
leader of the movement, because in his
view that rebellion started a chain of events
which led to the appointment of Lord Dur-
ham and, through his report, resulted finally
in the establishment of responsible govern-
ment in Upper Canada.

He stated, if I understood correctly his
intent, that be did not wish to discuss the
merits of the rebellion itself, that is to say,
whether or not this violent action was neces-
sary ta attain the legitimate objects which
the leaders of it had in mind. I can think
of no more appropriate comment on his
stand than what we have just heard from the
honourable senator from Pictou (Hon. Mr.
Tanner). The necessity of responsible gov-
ernment in those days was naturaliy not as
patent to leaders of opinion in the Old
Land as it would be after the developments
of the intervening years. But even at the
time of this event, in another province of
our country, an older one indeed than either
of those to which my honourable friend has
referred, victory had been won without blood-
shed, without violence, under the leadership
of pioneers in our public life at that time.

I congratulate my honourable friend that
he does not raise the issue as to whether the
extreme step taken in 1837 was necessary to
its goal. Now, I wish to inquire whether or
not, regard being had to the honourable
gentleman's representations, it is proper to
ask that we celebrate the rebellion, or that
we request the Government to initiate some
commemoration thereof.

Aside entirely from the necessity of the
rebellion of 1837, I do not dispute that it did
lead to the appointment of Lord Durhain, who
previously had been requested to come to
Canada and had declined, and that the Dur-
ham Report led to the establishment of the
new form of government, the essentials of
which survive to this hour. But I do dispute
that that makes the rebellion itself the subject
of commemoration. The same reasoning
would lead us into very dangerous conclusions
I do not think it can be disputed that the
sinking of the Lusitania was the first link in
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a long chain of events which led through the
submarine campaign to the intervention of
the United States, and, through that inter-
vention and by the help they gave, te the
ultimate winning of the late war. But I ask
honourable senators if that would be a cause
for celebrating the sinking of the Lusitania.
If so, we ought very soon te begin to con-
memorate the twenty-first anniversa.ry of that
monstrous crime. In a word, unless we are
prepared te conclude the rebellion of 1837
was justified-indeed, I go further-unless we
are prepared to conclude such is now the
almost universal view of the people of this
Dominion, it ýprobably is not wise to ask the
Government to initiate a celebration of that
event.

I am certainly net one who is prepared te
admit that the steps taken in 1837 were
essential and necessary steps. I am net pre-
pared te admit that the far more excellent
way adopted by Joseph Howe of Nova Sceotia
would not have been also the successful way
in the province of Upper Canada. I ask
that the honourable member take that con-
sideration into account and reflect as to
whether it would be wise to suggest to the
Government at this hour, whatever may be
its own conclusions, that it revive the embers,
now almost extinct, of a controversy which
was deadly in its tinte.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: May I say to my right
honourable friend and also to the honourable
senator from Pictou that after the Durham
Report Joseph Howe was the one man above
all others who relied on it, and the history
of Nova Sceotia is full of references to the
Durham Report and shows that as a result
we obtained responsible government. There
is no doubt about that. It would take too
long to go into it fully. I had it in my notes,
but felt I should net develop it to-night,
that after the Durham Report was made
instructions to the governors were couched
in very different terms, and that responsible
government in Nova Scotia was based on the
Durham Report.

I will grant the honourable senator from
Pictou this: Nova Scotians are the wisest
people in this Dominion. They have more
Scotch blood than any of their fellow-Cana-
dians, and I believe they are our soundest
philosophers. That is perhaps why it was
settled definitely that Nova Scotia should
have responsible government three years before
Ontario. I am surprised that Nova Scotians
did not get it earlier.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: This was Joe Howe's
policy as stated by bim in his first election
campaign in 1836:

Right Hon. Mr MEIGHEN.

All we ask is for what exists at home ... a
system of responsibility to the people, extend-
ing through all the departments supported at
the public expense.

That is the policy which carried him to victory.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If no other hon-
ourable member desires to adjourn the debate,
I will do se myself.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

INDIAN BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND 'noved the
second reading of Bill 4, an Act te amend the
Indian Act.

He said: Honourable members of the
Senate, the remark that fell from the lips of my
right honourable friend yesterday concerning
this Bill prompted me te examine it with
particular attention, and I may say that,
although I believe the substance of the
various clauses will be generally accepted by
this House, the Bill may need te be redrafted
when it goes te committee. I shall not enter
into the reasons.

The Bill contains a number of amendments
on differeit subjects. I think I may say
there is no general principle covering them
all. If honourable members wil'l look at the
marginal notes they will find that the first
clause deals with the sale of land d.evised
or bequeathed te non-residents. The present
Act permits of sale te members of the band;
the amendment inserts the words "te the
band or." The only addition is that the
band is given the right to acquire the land.

Clause 2 governs laws for the prevention
of disease and laws respecting motor vehicles.

Clause 3 has to do with the power of the
Governor in Council over the expenditure
of capital.

The Bill then deals with the method of
electing councillors, I believe-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -or of elect-
ing the chiefs. It then proceeds te the
duties of the agent at the meetings of the
Council. Then there are regulations con-
cerning intoxicants and the sale of intoxi-
cants. Following those there are some provi-
sions with respect to gambling and drinking.

I think the Committee on Banking and
Commerce may find it necessary to redraft
one or two of the clauses of the Bill. Clause
2 declares that provincial laws may be made
applicable to the Indian reserves. Indian
reserves, of course, are under the direct legis-
lation of the Dominion Parliament. We can
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see that the intent of the Bill is to apply
certain provincial enactments. I feeli that
this can be done, and that the powers to be
granted to the Superintendent General can
be granted to him directly by this Parlia-
ment, not through legislation now on the
provincial Statute Book.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:
Honourable members, my remark of yester-
day was elicited principally by the abortive
attempt at legislation which is contained in
clause 2. I do not think the leader of the
Government has bis mind on the constitu-
tional aspect of this clause, as it ought to be
or would be if he were giving more atten-
tion to it. As a legislative effort this is
really the most hideous monster I have ever
seen in either branch of Parliament. We
undertake to give the Superintendent Gen-
eral of Indian Affairs power to select certain
clauses of a provincial statute and to de-
clare them to be in effect in an Indian
reserve. It is a most primitive constitu-
tional element that we cannot divest our-
selves of power. We cannot add to pro-
vincial powers or subtract from our own.
This clause would put the provinces in a
position to enact laws respecting our re-
serves by getting the approval of the Superin-
tendent General.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To legislate for
the Indian reserves.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It cannot be
donc. That is so obvious that it is simply
absurd to suggest such a clause. If we liked
some provincial law and wanted it to become
operative in a reserve, the most we could do
would be to say that section so-and-so of
the Act of a certain legislature shall be
in effect in that reserve. That would be just
the same as if we quoted the section and
said it was the law. But we do not attempt
to do so here. We give someone the right
to select whatever he may choose out of the
provincial statute.

That, surely, is absurd enough; but hon-
ourable iembers will be surprised when I
say there is something still more grotesque.
We say that the Superintendent General
may declare some provincial Act to be law.
Very good. Suppose he does that. Is it law?
We do not say so. All we say is that he
can declare it; and even if he declares it
from a platform in front of these builings,
things are exactly in the same position as
before. We do not say that it shall be the
law if lie declares it. Whoever drafted this
Bill certainly should get the Victoria Cross-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -for bis
impudence in presenting it to Parliament.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that
this Bill be referred to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: With all due respect
to my leader, I should like to know what
connection this Bill has with Banking and
Commerce in any way whatsoever. I think
we should find another committee for it, or
refer it to Committee of the Whole.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It really
should be before Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Committee of
the Whole?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
think so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I with-
draw my motion to refer it to the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce, and
would ask that it be referred to Committee
of the Whole to-morrow.

The motion was withdrawn.

CUSTOMS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 11, an Act to amend
the Customs Act.

He said: Honourable members of the
Senate, this Bill covers a number of matters
which might well be discussed either in Com-
mittee of the Whole or in the Committee
on Banking and Commerce. It deals with
entries by bill of sight, the valuation of
imported goods-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps the
honourable gentleman will tell us one thing
which I think is more important than the
details. 'I this legislation obligatory upon
us in pursuance of the treaty with the United
States?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. There
are two clauses which are consequential.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Which two
clauses, p'lease?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Clause 3 is a
result of the agreement between Canada
and the United States-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -and clause 4,
which repeals section 37 of the statute of
1930, is a result of the agreement between
Canada and the United States.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Clause 6 also.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Clause 6 is a
result of the agreements with the United
States and Japan. I think these are the
clauses.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: None of
the others are obligatory at all?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Can the hon-
ourable leader tell us exactly what will be the
result of taking the valuation set in the
country of origin -or export?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under the Act
as it stands at present the Minister may
determine the rate of discount to be applied.
The amendment has the effect of preventing
the fixing of a discount different from tat
applying to the price of the goods in the
country of origin; in this case the United
States. If on certain goods American manu-
facturers allowed a discount of, say, thirty
per cent, Canada could not fix the discount
at twenty per cent; we should be bound to
maintain the same rate as that given in the
country of origin.

Hon. Mr. MURDGCK: I think the explan-
atory note to section 4 deals with that point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.
It was undertaken in connection with the

trade agreement between Canada and the
United States that no rate of discount estab-
lished under section 37 will operate to increase
the value for duty of any goods beyond the
price at which such or sinilar goods are freely
offered for sale to purchasers at the time and
place of shipment in the country of export, in
the usual quantities and in the ordinary
course of trade. This undertaking renders
unnecessary section 37 as it stands at present,
as other provisions of the Act provide for
determining the fair market value.

Section 5 provides:
Paragrapi (e) of subsection one of section

forty-one of the said Act is repealed, and the
following is substituted therefor:-

(e) suc goods by reason of the fact that
the circumstances of the trade render it neces-
sary or desirable are sold under conditions or
to a class of purehaser under or to which
similar goods are not sold by the exporter for
home consumption; or such goods are sold or
imported in or under any other unusual or
peculiar manner or conditions.

Thie change consists in the addition of the
words underlined in the Bill, that is, al. the
words from the beginning of the new para-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

graph down to "home consumption." The
explanatory note reads:

As an exampile of conditions different thoughs
not unusual, an exporter may sell in the home
market to consumers, dealers or wholesalers
only, while for export he may sel] to dis-
tributors. jobbers or dealers who undertake
certain marketing expenses not borne by the
purchasers in the home market. but borne by
the manufacturer, and in consequence the
exporter may sell at a lower price and claim
such lower price as a fair market value though
it is not a value as actually sold for hone
consumption.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Does that
follow the treaty?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; not section 5.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why pass it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The section in-
serted to comply with undertakings entered
into with the United States and Jaýpan is
section 6, which reads:

Section forty-three of the said Act as
enacted by section four of chapter two of the
statutes of 1930 (2nd Session), and as amended
by section one of chapter seven of the statutes
of 1932-33, is further anended by adding the
following subsection thereto as subsection
three:-

(3) In the case of any value for duty
establislhed under the provisions of this section
after the first day of January, 1936, any in-
terested party may apply to the Tariff Board
by way of appeal therefrom. The Tariff Board
shall thereupon conduct a public inquiry and
inake its finding as to whether, to whbat extent,
and for what period such value is required to
prevent the importation of goods into Canada
froi prejudicially or injuriously affecting the
interests of Canadian producers or manufac-
turers. If no fixed value is found by the Tariff
Board to be required, or if a lower value is
found to be appropriate, the finding of the
Tariff Board will become at once effective. If
appeal is made to the Tariff Board such value
authorized by the Minister shall in default of
any finding by the Tariff Board in the mean-
time cease to bave force and effect upon the
expiration of three months from the date of
any sucb application to the Tariff Board.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Does that
correspond with the similar provision in the
Ottawa Agreements?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not quite
sure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it
does.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It simply means,
so far as the American treaty is concerned,
that exporters from the United States, the
largest manufacturing country in the world,
witlh mass production and low costs, will fix
the valuation for purposes of duty when their
goods are sold for export to Canada. That
will be very detrimental te our industries.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The principle
is laid down that the sale price on the do-
mestic market in the United States governs
the valuation.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Quite so.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So if a discount

is allowed to American purchasers, the same
discount will be applied when the goods are
valued at the frontier.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Quite so. But
my honourable friend misses my point.
American manufacturers are organized on such
a huge scale and in so highly efficient a
manner that the sale price of their products
in their own country is an extremely low level
for purposes of valuation when the goods are
admitted to this country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But how can we
proceed otherwise than by accepting the sale
price that prevails on the American market?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The former
Government very properly provided. I think
under No. 48 in the Customs Regulations,
that when the price of any imports was con-
sidered to be an unfair basis of valuation for
purposes of duty, owing to debased currency,
or a lower standard of living in the country
of origin, or to any other reasonable cause,
the Minister should have power without
reference to Parliament to fix a fair valuation
for duty, within certain limitations. But now
that bas been changed and we shall be at the
mercy of all those people to whom I have
referred.

Hýon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I would
draw my honourable friend's attention to the
fact that that very arbitrary way of valuing
goods hampered to a formidable degree the
movement of trade between other countries
and Canada. A Canadian importer might
purchase goods at a certain price in a foreign
country and. before their arrival, sell them
here at what he considered a fair profit, only
to find when they did arrive that because of
an arbitrary valuation he was deprived of all
profit and sometimes was even put to a loss.
It was, I think, just that kind of - legislation
that caused a great deal of irritation and
disturbance of trade. When a man buys
goods abroad and knows that to the price he
pays it is hecessary to add only the customs
duties and taxes, he can then fix his rate of
profit and proceed to make sales. But if he
is absolutely at sea as to the customs valuation
of those goods, will he not hesitate to trade?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I think I under-
stand my honourable friend's reasoning very
clearly. If Japan is shipping rayon to this

country, and the rate of wages there is 25
cents a day as against $1.50 or $2 a day here,
he says: "Oh, very well. That rayon was
shipped at the fair market price in Japan; the
importer here has resold it; so the Govern-
ment of Canada has no responsibility what-
soever to our workmen or to our manufac-
turers. In short, the price of the rayon to be
shipped to Canada is fixed by Japan, and that
is all there is to it."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My bonourable
friend knows that Canada bas power to
modify the situation any day. It is a ques-
tion of dealing with countries on general
principles, but conditions may arise which
will bring about a change in our tariff legis-
lation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Have we not
definitely surrendered that power in the case
of Japan?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not think
we have. We are still masters of our tariff
legislation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not if I read
correctly reports of this celebrated rearrange-
ment with Japan.

But I want to point out to my honourable
friend that this very power against which he
declaims, and which he thinks is an unreason-
able impediment to trade, is a power which
his Government in its treaty with the United
States has in respect of fruit specifically re-
served in all its fullness; and unless it is
exercised as reserved, our fruit will be des-
troyed. Now, his Government having reserved
it in respect of fruit, a most obvious case, how
can he then use the general language of
declamation against it when it is mentioned
in relation to rayon from Japan?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend speaks of the United States and
then of Japan.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know, but
it is the same power and the same principle
which in the treaty with United States my
honourable friend's Government has reserved
only in respect of fruit, so far as I can recall.
He can make no argument in respect of fruit
that he cannot make in respect of Japanese
products.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend knows that in the agreement
with the United States there is a schedule
covering fixed amounts, which cannot be al-
tered; but outside of that schedule Parliament
remains free to deal with its general tariff,
and its intermediate tariff as well.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: My hon-
ourable friend has missed the point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Probably the
Budget speech will show what has been done
in this very line.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The lights of
hope are beginning to gleam.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Very early in this
session we had a short discussion with regard
to the smuggling of liquors, and illicit home-
brewing. The honourable leader of the House
read a letter from General MacBrien, the head
of the Preventive Service, stating that amend-
ments to the Customs Act, to regulate the
traffic, would be asked for. Are the amend-
ments in this Bill such as those foreshadowed
in the letter from General MacBrien?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am under the
impression there will be another Bill brought
down which may cover the question put by
my honourable friend.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 30, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ALLEGED SALE OF GOVERNMENT
SHIPS

INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called I should like to inquire of the honour-
able leader of the House if it is true that
the Covernment has sold certain ships. If so,
will he be good enough to tell this House
how many ships were sold, and what was the
sale price?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no infor-
mation, official or other, on the matter. I
shall make inquiry and reply to my honourable
friend at the next sitting.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I should also
like my honourable friend to tell me, when
he is making his reply, to whom the ships
were sold, and what were the operating profits
of the ships for ast year.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Why not put it in
the form of an inquiry?

Hoa. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That is all I
want to know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend might put this question on the Order
Paper, but in any event I shah have an
answer for him at the next sitting.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUIL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 54, an Act to authorize
an agreement between His Majesty the King
and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa.

He said: The purpose of this Bill is to
extend for one year the agreement between
the Crown and the Corporation of the City
of Ottawa, dated March 30, 1920. The agree-
ment itself is set out in full as a schedule
to chapter 15 of the statutes of 1920.

In chapter 21 of the statutes of 1925 the
period of the agreement was extended for five
years, to 1st July, 1930, and the Minister was
empowered to agree on behalf of His Majesty
to pay to the Corporation annually the sum
of $100,000 during the period of five years from
1st July, 1925, instead of the annual sum of
875,000 as provided for in the agreement. By
chapter 43 of the statutes of 1931 this period
was extended for one year to 1st J'uly, 1931;
by chapter 11 of the statutes of 1932 it was
extended to 1st July, 1932; by chapter 17 of
the statutes of 1932-33 it was extended to
lst July, 1933; by chapter 7 of the statutes
of 1934 it was extended to lst July, 1934, and
by chapter 7 of the statutes of 1935 it was
further extended to 1st July, 1935.

The motion was agreed te, a.nd the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the inquiry by Hon. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton:

That he will draw the attention of the
Senate to, and inquire of the Government,
whether it is the intention of the Government
to take steps to have legislation passed by
the Imperial Parliament to the end that the
Parliament of Canada shall have the authority
to from time to time amend the British North
Ainerica Act as it may deem proper.
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Hon. J. P. B. CAS GRAIN: Honourable
members, as y.ou are aware, when yesterday
I moved the adjournment of this debate I did
flot think I could adid very much to what had
been so ably said by the honourable -member
from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lysich-Staunton).
Since then I have been fortunate ini getiting
some information which agrees preÙty much
with what he said. I must crave the indulgence
of the Huse, because my remarks may not
be so consecutive as they would have been had
I had time to prepare full notes.

I feit proud of being an Imperialist when
my honourable f riend sang the praises of the
British Army. He told us that one day while
travelling in the Soudlan he came upon a long,
low-thatched building over which flew the
Union Jack; that the only people &bout were
two young lieutenants of the British Army;
that he went up (to them and said, "Boys, what
are you doinýg here?" and tVhey a'nswered,
"Keeping the peace, sir." What he saw there
he would have seen on a much larger scale on
the northern frontier of India.

I have read recently a book by Sir Samuel
Hoare. When he was made Minister of
Aviation he flew to Delhi, accompanied by
Lady Hoare. Some of her friends toid her
it was a very perilous trip, but she replied,
"Weil, if one goes the other one mîght just
as well go too." That shows the British
spirit and a happy family if e. There are
some wivea who might wish it the oCher way.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Froim Delhi Sir
Samuel Hoare made a tour of the military
posts by army planes, and this took him over
what is probably the most dangerous place in
all our Empire, the bordera of Afghanistan.
There the warlike frontier tribes are always
ready to shoot without a moment's warning.
He inspected the various garrison posts manned
hy loyal natives under a few English officers.
Always he found the land around the posts
cleared for a considerable distance, so that no
hostile tribes could take adv-antage of cover
to, sur-prise the garrison. At the Khyber Pass
Sir Samuel transferred from his plane to a
motor-car to make a close inspection and
ascertain local, conditions. As honourable
members know, Afghanistan is about the only
territory that the Empire bas lost. My
ho-nourable fniendâ will recal Lord Roberts'
campaign. The Afghans struck for inde-
pendence. Perbaps it is just as weli tbey
succeeded, for it used to, cost Great Britain
a great deal of money Vo retain ber hold on the
country in order to protect India from the
southward march of the Russians, wbich was
the ambition of aIl the Czars. Now

Afghanistan is a buffer state betweeu India
and Russia. The Afghans, jealous of their
independence, naturally would oppose any
encroachment by the Russians. This is
another instance of the cleverness of England.

Whilst I arn on that subject I might recaîl
another matter to show how clever England
is. Throughout India there are magnificent
native regiments, the Bengal Lancers and
others, commanded by Eglish officers. They
lack but onee thîng necessary in warfare: they
have no artillery. That is a great drawback.
As a matter of fact, at -one time the chiefs
said: "Look here, we are wil'ling to, flght, but
we cannot fight against' your artillerýy."
Except for artillery every branch of the
service is represented in the Indian Army.

A somewhat similar situation exists. in
Egypt at this very minute. As you know,
only a short time ago, England sent some
f orty big warships to Alexandria, where there
was considerable agitation. Some of the
Egyptians are Copts. They are of the same
religion as the Ethiopians, and, as England
was sympathetie towards them, she said she
would send them something that would be
useful if there was trouble. While there
may be difficulties and border wars, and the
EgyptianB have rifles, England has the cart-
ridges.

If I 'stray too far from my subjeet I hope
the bouse will forgive me, because in speak-
ing impromptu one cannot help expressing
the thoughts that corne into ne's mmnd, and
this occupies a little time.

I must say that 1 have a soft spot in my
heart for the honourable member from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton), for he
is the only convert I ever made. The fact
that I was able to convert a man of his
intelligence and induce him Vo, side with me
for once is, I think, complimentary to me,
though I do not guarantee that be will side
with me always. He may recall that for
years I spoke against the St. Lawrence shîp
canal. On one occasion he said to me:
"You made a pretty good speech. I should
like Vo read what you said. Have you a copy
of it?" I gave him a copy, and apparently
lie read it, for shortly afterwards I learned
from the papers that he had made a speech
againat the proposal. Senator Reid, of Pres-
cott, who was aIl for the canal, up'braidcd
the bonourable gentleman for *what he had
done, whereupon be replied: "Don't blame
me. Here is the man who converted me."
So I arn going to stand by the bonourable
gentleman, because neyer in my if e have I
convinced anyone else.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
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Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I must
have been very simple then.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yesterday my
leader thought he had delivered a knock-out
blow to the speech of the honourable member
from Hamilton when he asked, "What about
Australia?" Well, Australia is not in this
picture at all. In Australia they have a
federation, whereas in Canada we have a
confederation. I took the trouble to look
up the dictionary to see what it says about
these words, and I am going to give it to this
House. We all know that if Sir John A.
Macdonald had had his way we should have
had legislative union, one government for
the whole of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the King-
dom of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will come to that
kingdom business in a little while.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There will not be
much kingdom eitber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: This is what the
Oxford Dictionary says:

Federation: the union of several states, etc.,
under a federal governnent, each retaining
control of its own internal affairs.

That is the case of Australia; it is also the
case of the United States. Certain powers
were delegated to the central Government,
and the residue was retained by the states.
That is the reverse of what was done in
Canada. When we formed a confederation
we gave the power to the central Govern-
ment, but certain matters, like ed-ucation and
so on, were left to the provinces as a sort
of sop to keep them quiet and give them an
excuse for setting up a government. That is
all there was to it. A confederation is
different. Here is the definition:

Confederation: a number of states united
by a league, now usually on a more permanent
basis than in the case of a confederacy.

Then a man who wrote a dictionary has
something to say about this. I refer to the
author of Fowler's Modern English Usage.
He says:

Federation, confederation, confederacy-
Writing in 1918, one may say that the Entente
Powers are now a confederacy, that the pro-
posed League of Nations would be a confedera-
tion, and that if that were further developed
into a United States of Europe, that would be
a federation. The following extracts from the
Oxford English Dictionary bear this out:-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

"Confederacy now usually implies a looser or
more temporary association than confederation,
which is applied to a union of states organized
on an intentionally permanent basis." "In
modern political use, confederation is usually
limited to a permanent union of sovereign
states for common action in relation to
externals.... The United States of America
are commonly described as a confederation (or
confederacy) from 1777 to 1789; but from 1789
their closer union lias been considered a
federation, or Federal Republic." On Federa-
tion: "Now chiefly special-the formation of a
political unity out of a number of separate
States, so that eaeh retains the management
of its internal affairs."

I think that is very plain, and anybody
who reads it in Hansard will probably have
a better conception of it than he will get
from hearing me read it.

Not very many hours ago I was fortun-
ate enough to receive a pamphlet that was
read before the Royal Society of Canada.
The author of the pamphlet, Hon. P. B.
Mignault, was kind enough to write on it, "A
mon ami J. P. B. Casgrain." I am sûre
all honourable gentlemen who are members
of the legal profession are acquainted with
P. B. Mignault. He bas written many books
on Legal subjects, and I am told they are of
great value. He is such a legal celebrity
that when he went to Europe last summer
the legal fraternity in various countries
velcomed him as an eminent authority. In
his pamphlet he discusses our status. Per-
haps the honourable member from Hamilton
(Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) has the book
and gave us what he read there. That might
be. The honourable gentleman does not say
a word; so I am afraid I am right.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The book is en-
titled, "Some Considerations on the Develop-
ment and the Principle of Autonomy in Can-
ada before and since the Statute of West-
minster, 1931." The author first discusses the
representation of Canada in foreign countries.
He says the first of our representatives was
the agent in Paris, the Bon. Hector Fabre,
who resigned a senatorship to take a more
paying job-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: -and who remained
in Paris until he died. He was succeeded
by another senator.who found that on $1,000
a year, which was then the indemnity, a
senator could not live here and at the same
time keep his family in Edmonton. He is
in Paris yet.

Now we have several embassies. and one
of the ambassadors, Sir Herbert Marler, is
a great friend of mine. I must say it is no
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fault of bis that hie occupies a position which
I do nlot think anyone shouid have. We
boast that there bas been peace between this
country and the UJnited States for 1.15 years
or more. During most of that time we were
represented by the British am-bassadýors in
Washington. In those days, wlien friction
arose, what happened? 0f course, und-er tbe
Iaws of diplomacy we could not corne into
direct contact wîtb the United States: any
matter in dispute was referred to the British
Ambassador. Usually hie was a very clever
man. He would say, "Very well, 1I sball
make representations to the Home Govern-
ment," and lie would make representations.
I suppose hie would al-ways add a postcript:
"Don't be in a hurry"ý-

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: -and bis letter
would ha pigeonholed in the Foreign Office.
After a time, nothing having been done, bie
would be approached again, and hie would
say, "But 1 have not had any reply." Those
were the days of sailing ships, and communi-
cation with the Old Land .took a long time.
Meanwhile the people would have cooled
off a littie. But if they were insistent and
carne again and said, "We must bave an
answer," hie would write once more, and
finally hie would receive a reply stating tbat
the matter was under consideration.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: This gave the

people stili more tirne to cool off, and before
the correspondence was finished everybody
had forgotten what it was ail about, and we
had peace again for a number of years.

But now we are in direct contact with the
United States--of late we bave bad our
national brotber-in-law in Washington-and
we do not know at wbat time we may get
into difficulty. When we had that buffer, the
British Ambassador, we were kept out of
trouble. I asic honourable members of thie
flouse, have we had any trouble with the
United States in -the last 120 years?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Alaskca
boundary question.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That was not
trouble. There was a friendly settlement.
England always gave in.

Now, in Washington the British Ambassador
is going j ust as strong as ever. Australia also
has a Minister there, if you please. And so
has New Zealand. Tbey are ail representing
one man, the Ring of England.

Honý. Mr. DANDURAND: The King of
Australia.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: How can you split
a king into six parts? There is also at
Washington a Minister from South Africa,
and one fromn the Irish Free State-and lie is
not the easiest one to bandle, eitlier. When
anytbing cornes up they go to President
Roosevelt, or to the Secretary of State, Cordeil
Hull, and make their representations. If
they ail agree there is no trouble. But wbat
happens when they disagree? AIl that the
President or So.cretary of State can do then
is to write to the King and say: "You bave
six representatives here in Washington; one
ays one t'hing and another says sometbing
aise. What arn I to dýo?" And wh.at can
the Ring do? Wbose aide wouid lie take?
Perhaps hie would toss a coin to decide who
wvins. This shows tha-t one King should not
bave a number of representatives in one
capital at the saine time. One representative
ouglit to be enough. If lie cannot do the
work lie should be removed and another
appointed. That bas been donc before.

What we do need is something not so
"swell," but more practical and yielding sorne

financial return. We ouglit to have consuls
to do business for us. We bave trade coin-
missioners, but tbey are without autliority
and are nlot recognized. I made a long speech
in the Senate to show that we need consuls,
but I was ail alone on my side, as usual.

Now I tome to wbat used to be calied
Colonial Conferences. Tbey are now styled
Imperial Conferences. Tbe new title is more
"sweil," and is supposed to make us like the
affairs better. It lias been said that at the
Conference* of 1926 we got a new Magna
Charta. Well, Mr. Justice Mignault did not
think we got a Magna Charta, and I do not
think we did. Mr. Bruce, the then Prime
Minister of Australia, was in Montreal after
the Conference and I was fortunate enough
to lunch witli him at Sir Henry Tliornton's
boeuse. After lunch, wlien we were srnoking,
I askad hum, "fias -there been, any change?"
He said: "No, not at ahl. Everything is just
the saine."

But let us see wbat Lord Balfour said. That
Conference appointed a committee, of wbich
Lord Balfour was chairman, to consider ques-
tions of inter-Imperial relations. Speakîng
of the "self-governing communities composed
of Great Britain and the Dominions," the
committee's report said:

They are autonomous communities within the
British Empire, equal in status, in no way
subordinate one to another in any aspect of
their domestic or external affairs, though
united by a common allegiance to the Crown,
and freely associated as members of the
British Commonwealth of Nations.
Well, that is nicely written, I must say.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That sounds
well.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes, it sounds
well. A little further on it says:

Every self-governing member of the Empire
is now master of its destiny.

That also sounds fine. It goes on:
Equality of status, so far as Britain and the

Dominions are concerned, is thus the root
prîncîple-

"Root principle," mind yoýu.

-governing our inter-Imperial relations. But
the principles of equality and similarity,
appropriate to status, do not universally extend
to fonction. Here we require something more
than inîmutable dogmas. For examiple, Vo deal
with questions of diplomacy and questions of
defence. we require also flexible machinery-
machinery which eau, from tirne Vo time, he
adaited to~ the chaîiging circumstances of the
world.

That cornes frorn the pen of Lord Balfour,
and I suppose no more elegantly obscure
passage bas cver been written. The langu-age
is admirable. But what is the meaniog of
it? Justice Mignult goes on to say that
dogmas must bo irnmut.able, but I wiIl not
worry the Houso with that.

The laVe John S. Ewart, w'hom we ahl
remember very well, wrote an article wb.ch
was published in the Canadian Bar Review
of Frbruary, 1932. Doaling with the diztinc-
tien that Lord Balfour made between "status"
and "fonction," ho said, at page 114:

Equality wlhen you are standing still and
ineqinality when y ou are doing something-a
curionis jumlile ... of very bad law and very
fine compliment.

As no doubt «Il honourwble members can
sec, 1 do not desire any change in our
status. But 1 want Vo be absolutely fair
witb the flouse. There is a, lawyer-and
he is considered "some" lawyer-namely, Mr.
Aimé Geoffrion, who thinks that if we
decidýed te have a change ho could d.raw up
some clauses under which the minority woiild
be botter off. Hie rnay be as ingenious as
are the leaders on both sides of this buse,
but what would be the good of his drawing
up clauses? Writings are worthless unless you
have the majority lŽack of tbem. One prov-
ince would net have rnuch chance iagainst
eight. My friend Airné Geoffrion forgets
that crises blow (>ver this country frein time
te time, as over every country, crises con-
ccrning questions of race, of language, of
religion and sornotirnes of conscription. I
want te remind the House that net only
herses run away; people also run away-
mun crazy, semietirnos. Where would the

lion. Mr. CASGRAIN.

minority be when sornething like that hap-
pened? So long as we leave the power
where it is, on the other side of the wa4ter,
we have an umpire f-ree frorn local prejudices.
I would sooner trust an Englishman three
thousand miles away than one right here.
Those people oveT there know certain facts.
They know full well that it was due to the
gentlemen of the Seminary of Montreal,
to whorn Louis XIV gave the whole Island
of Montroal, that Quebec remained British at
the time of the revolution of the colonies
to the south. I arn not speaking of the
Maritime Provinces. The Island of Mont-
real looked good to Franklin and his friends,
and th-ey would have liked to have it. I
do not say that the gentlemen of the sern-
mnary took theýir stand out of love for
England, though. they have always beon loyal.
Ail through the Napoleonie wars they con-
tributed money, as much as £500 sterling, to
hielp keep up the fight against France. Con-
tributions were raised throughout French
Canada to support the wars against Napoýleon.

When Austen Chamberlain, Lord Balfoui
and ot.hers came back from signing the
Locarno Paet t-hey were welcomed by bis late
Majesty, King George, and the Queen. IV
xvas said they had accomplishod one of the
greatest things that had ever been donc for
the Empire. But where i the Locarno Pact
to-day? Is it not aIl shot to pieces? Canada
was not a party to that pact, but it did sign
the Treaty of Versailles, by the hands of
the laVte Mr. Doherty and Mr. Sifton. But
-what are we d'oing to keep that tr-eaty in
force? We agreed that Germany shoýuld not
re-arm. Will any member of this flouse
say that Germany did, not break tbe tcrms
when it militarizýed a zone that should not
have been militarized, and raisod an army
that it should not have raised? But are we
doing anything about it? That reaty too
is ail sho-t to pieces. When Bcthmann-
Hollweg spoke of a treaty as "a scrap of
paper" he spoke too plainly, but he told
the truth. A treaty is gond only so long
as there is force behind it. Thc League of
Nations would ho ail right if it ýhad a sherjiff,
but it has not. A judge, can ronder judg-
ments in court, but if he had no sherjiff
he might ju.st as well be sînging, for all
the offeet bis jud'gments would have.

1 arn grateful to honourable members
for the attention they have given to my
remarks. And I thank my honourable friend
from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton)
for bringing on this discussion. Though Do
one rose to contradiet him, surely sorne of
my remarks will be contradioted.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If no other
honourable member desires to discuss the
ixdteresting question raised by my honourable
friend from Hamilton, I will move adjourn-
ment of the debate until next Wedne.sday.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF AND
ASSISTANCE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 19, an Act to, assist
in the relief of Unemploy.ment, the proxnoting
of Agricultural Settlement and Rehabilitation,
and in the Develo.pment, Conservation and
I.mprovement of certain na-tural and other
resources.

He said: Each year since 1930 Parliament
has beeo asked to pass legisiation giving
the Governor in Council authority to expend
moneys from the Dominion treasury for the
relief of prevailing distress, and also at times
giving the Governor in Council wide emer-
gency powers. In s0 far as the earlier Acts
had to do with the relief of disltress and in
s0 far as some conimitmnents, made under
th.em must necessarily be carried forward, the
present measure may be consideoeed an Aet
in succession to the carlier statutes. Nor will
the Government derive powers to deal with
distress sulely fr&jm thîs measure. As will be
pointed out, Parliament has been and will be
consulted otherwise.

It will be readily observed by comparison
with earlier enactmnents that this Bill is
severely restricted. lt gives no general author-
ity under "peace, order and good government,"
nor regarding general financial and credit
matters. It merely gives the requisite powers
to the Governor in Council to carry out in
the manner indicated -the will of Parliament
as contained in this and related legisiation, to
expend mone.ys to bc provided by appro-
priations Parliament will be asked to approve,
and for the single purpose of relieving distress
or removing its causes.

For example. large sums of money were
advanced to the provinces to ýmeet maturing
obligations and for general provincial financing
under the old Acts. No new boans not having
to do directly with relief can be made under
this measure. A further example may be
given. By Order in Council PiC. 2979 of
September 26, 19W5, 320,000 was appropriated
under the Relief Act of 1935 for the expansion
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. This
would not be possible under the present Bill.

The relief of distress bas been a continuing
condition for some years. The experience in

dealing with this continuing emergency bas
been sufficient to, permit of such reasonably
accurate estimates of -probable requirements
for the next twelve months as are made in
respect of other governqnental services. This
course the Government proposes to follow
und-er the Bill. Estimates are now before
Parliament covering relief requirements.

The two Bills, this measure and the one now
before the other House, are correlaited and
oomplementary. So is the National Employ-
ment Commission Bill, which we passed before
we separated for the Easter reces9s. The Bill
creating the National Employment Commis-
sion indicated the intentions of the Govern-
ment with respect to administering relief and
investigatiog, studying and applying ways and
mesos of coping with the relief situation and
with the problems of employment and unem-
ployment. This Bill gives the neicessary
authority to carry out the purposes indicatcd
in the first Bill, and to apply the apparo-
priations to be voted to specific ýpurposes.

Relief problems can be separated into three
main categories: first, as arising out of unemn-
ployment; second, as a result of farm crop
conditions; and third, as more nea-rly normal
indigence, due particularly to physical and
mental incapacity of individuals.

According to preliminary figures for Jan-
uary, uo-employ.mcnt accounts for 67-38 per
cent of those on relief, farm conditions for
26-48 per cent, and unempioyability for 6-06
per cent, with transient persons constituting
the remaining -08 per cent. So far as farm
relief is concerned, the final corrective rests
in the- hands of Providen-ce in the f orm of more
bountiful cropg. The only method heretofore
devised for coping with this phase of the
problem is that of direct relief and assistance
to tide over those afflicted so that thýey may
retain their position in the community. This
relief must ha continued, and the Government
intends ithat it shaîl1 be.

As to unemployable persons and their
dependents, they constitute a prohlem of
indigence, no doubt accentuated by the fact
that persoos not quite wholly unemployable
are not now able to secure such part-time
or casual employment as would be open to
them under more favourable conditions. All,
or nearly ahl, of such persons in some prov-
inces are still left to the municipalities as
a wholly local problem. While this phase of
the situation would be improved by more
nearly normal conditions, society cannot hope
in any circumstances to be free of it ahI.

The third and, numerically, the most
important segment of the problem is .that
arising from unemployment, and it is here
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thît a Goverument miay 19 expected to
initiat c niasurcs to pî'ovide jolis.

tTnemplo ' ment max' bc ov orcome by one
of two meîlîods: bv the construction of publie
works on a grand scale, sufficient to absorb
many or most of thon:e wtho are without work,
but wvire lîreviously engaged ini pi iate indulîs-
tr.v; or by the encouragement of trade and
industry, with a consequent absorption of
Nvorker 5-.

The Goî'crnment intends to roduce the
nuil)er of unenîploycd persons to seine
extent by eîrrying out publie works, an<l by
as.sist.ing other autboritics ivhcre suchi works
are at least to sonîe degrcc economnically
sound, but it would ho fatunus; to ex'pect lu
cure the liresent unemîîloyrnent situation by
these means. Prcliminary figures for January-
show that there were 332,1SO emiployable
îiersons ovii' 16 yeiirs of ae rei'Piving direct
relief in Canada through the provinces and
municipalit les. Even if it were assumed tliat
ail the-e îîerjons were able physically and
otherwise to engage ou public works-and
certaiuly tlîey are not the cost of such a
scheme of works to employ this number of
person-ý w ould lie '.tupendous; so great, inileetl,
that il is ont of tlîe question. But in addi-
tion to the 332,180 emiployable persons on
relief, theî'e woul be uuemipluyed pensons

woare nt on relief, to the nmber of
many tliousands, and the,(y too would hav e to
be ab-orbi d before tlie unenîplnyinent ituna-
tion wnuld lie îlissipîated.

Tlie alternative, encouragement to and
dce eloîimeut of i rade and iudustrY, hold
practical promise, and1 in this direction the
Goî erument lias alreadvi moved in the nego-
tiation of a treaty with the Unitecd States ancl
in the improx erent of commercial relations
wvith lapan. W'e liear much of our bountiful
nahiral rn'iotires. Now is the time to develop
thoni to provicie emîiloyment. Ton little
tiiouglt in aux- nrganized vax' lias been given
to the posýsbilities wbich lie iu this (directin,
particularly duriug tlîe doeîission. Io the
mean tiuic t u Na t inal Cuîîi n isiii nilI lîro-
vide înaelinery fui' recommc uîling w ays andI
mi-eaui Of mnc'easing emîîlu vinenut in indcbtry-
tue only practicail uic thod of re-illy cli"ý,ipating
unernîîlornient. Al"n, the Commui.ion wuill
be able to nialke caieful and couspetent
nbwýrî'ations of thle effectivene ss of pîulic
w'orks in ea.sîng uneniplovîsien t.

Railwav maintenance work. îîrex iously
annotinceel may lie outed as an exainple of
where thîe Govcrnment proposes ho a'.sist in
w ork of au ass'et value to Canauda, and at tIse
saine hiîîe rel:eve unempînyment. Ton thon-
saud mecn from relief camps are to bc placcd.

Farm placcment, cx cu if bonubs arc (beCes-
I..\MIr. D.XNDUTIAND.

'-ary. w'ill bc u.etl wxhere Pîossile, lut w'ith
iscret ion.

Tlîe Gou ernmcîît pîroposes to suppîort efforts
of provinces so lonîg as the unoiloymenh
relief Joadl i.. beynnd tlîeir fair capacity. It
basý always licou recoguizeci that relief of
distreA-3 within tlîcir borîlcrs is priîiiarily a
prov incial maiter. It is ouly when the situa-
tion isbeyond pîrov incial capacity that tIse
Domîinion may, andi must, share. Tlîc prov'-
inces, and hlîeir municitualities have bcîilt upi
m:icliiinerx'. dating in mnuy ca.ses froîn long
before this dep'csion, to handle relief anîl
lîroviule w r.Thcy aie close to tIse îîrnblcm.
It is uvoîl ho utilize this maeiiinery as munch
ias pîossible. The îîrescîiî Bill îrovides for
agreements witli tue priovines, so thlat, ini
generaI, prov incial ancd municipal admuinistra-
tien of relief wxill continue; and cthe w'ay is
open for co perativo action w'îth reSpect te
works.

'fli position of thîe pîublie trcasu'y is
extreîwcly difficult, and ail meas.nres to pro-
v ide eniploy'ment or relies c distress mîust
be fî'aîîed w'ith that fact in niind. Nes cîthe-

ls.thie Donsinion recoguizox tîso tifficultics
of provincial anc1  mnîiil attorîties, antI
ini recognition of their difficulties tIse Domn-
inion grants in ait1 for relief purpouýcs ivero
increased Lv 75 p"î' cent fî'om tIse fiî'st of
Deceniler te March, as a 'tudy of the condi-
tions of the varins pîrovines5 , at the Donain-
inn-Pros incial Con(iencc and afier, inihicated
tliat the hhîeî oxî'.ting giants w ere whiolly
inadeqîa te.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:
Ilonocîrable senatois, in tIse f ew words wliich
I shahl nous venture to address te tIse Hotise
I do flot intend te eiîphasizo the per.5 onal or
constittîtional rosponsihility of tIhe leader of
the Gos crnment in this Bouse for tie memco-
randuns whlîihbe lias jsîst read. It usas ot
difficult te observe the acadýemic aroma that
aroso fî'om cvcry paragrapli. If uve have net
yot. bai anything in the way of actual
amelioration of financial and emîilovnîent
conditions in Canada. we' cei'tainly aie got-
ting piofessorial dîisertations in abundance,
and wuitli thons, I suppose, for a tinue at loast,
wu' shah b aveo to bc sati,,tied.

The speech of the honourable gentleman
consisted fiî'st of an atteuîpt to deîîict tIse
virtuous and tlîorouglîly constitutional char-
acter of titis measure as contiasteti with the
vicions and sadly sinistor charactor of thse
blank-cheque legislation of years gone by.

Hoýn. Mr. DANDURAND: I did flot use
that expression.

Right Hon. Mr. MEG E:N;tIe cx-
pressions arc mline. Tliey are perhaîîs more
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pointed and specific than the rather vague
and valueless language in which the thought
was expressed in the memorandum. But that
was its purpose. I therefore intend, first of
ail, te analyse the difference between this
legislation and that unconstitutional and auto-
cratie stuff that we used to have to submit to.

I want to begin by painting out that in the
old legislation, as in this, the limitation of
parliamentary vote prevailed. Nothing else
is possible. The vote must be there. That
limitation prevailed in other sessions and
under other governments, just as it does to-
day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By Order in
Council, under the peace, order and good gov-
ernment provision.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Money can-
not be paid out witho.ut having been voted.
I shall come to the peace, order and good
government nonsense very soon. I emphasize
now that the same limitation prevails: the
money must be voted.

"But," says the honourable member, "the
great difference is this. Under this Bill you
vote it only for relief. It is intended that
it shall be for relief and nothing else; not
for those terrible things known as peace,
order and good government. We write a
blank cheque for relief, but not for peace,
order and good government." That is a fair
expression of his position.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I beg pardon.
No money willi be spent until it is appro-
priated by a special bill now before the House
of Commons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly
No money can be spent unless it is voted by
a special bill.

Hýon. Mr. DANDURAND: And earmarked.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Earmarked,
of course.

This Bill merely pr.ovides that when the
money is voted it can be applied for relief,
but it contains no limitation in respect of
relief. It is a blank cheque in respect of
relief in the same sense that other bills were
blank cheques in respect of other things.
The honourable gentleman is entirely content
with blank-cheque legislation as long as it is
restricted to relief.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not admit
that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman could not admit that. If he
did he would be called to account by the
formulators of this humbug all over Canada.
Nevertheless, it is the fact.

Nýow I am going to examine the legisla-
tion. I suggest first of all that there is no
such restriction in it as has been intimated.
Under this legislation the Government can do
virtually anything at all. Let us read the
Bill. It says:

Whereas it is in the national interest that
Canada should co-operate with its provinces
and with certain organizations and individuals
in their endeavours to expand industrial
employment. to foster agricultural settlement
and re-settlement, to conserve and develop
natural resources and to construct and to
assist in the construction of public works,
for the purposes, amongst other things, of
further accelerating the recovery of trade,
industry and employment and thereby lessen-
ing the present governmental burdens conse-
quent upon unemployment.

It can construct public works; it can estab-
lish settlement schemes; it can launch upon
agricultural settlement and any other plans
to develop the natural resources of Canada.
All these things it can do so long as, among
other things, they tend to the recovery of
trade. I put it to the ingenuity of any hon-
ourable member of this House to suggest
anything between heaven and earth that the
Government cannot do under that provision.
I speak pointedly now to the leader of the
Government. Can he suggest to me any-
thing between heaven and earth which the
Government cannot do because it is not em-
braced in that objective?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My answer is
that when we receive the consequential bill,
the Supply Bill containing the appropriations
which will come under the direction of this
Act, we shall see what are the limitations
of the present Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will tell
the honourable gentleman now the form in
which that Supply Bill will come: it will be
for the administration and supervision of
funds under the Act, and te assist in the
relief of unemployment. That is how it will
come. That is the way such a Bill always
comes. Under this anti-blank-cheque legisla-
tien the Government is going to be empowered
te spend in any way which in the wealth of
its fancy it may deem to be right. Again I
challenge any member of this House te invent
in the depths of his resourcefulness any single
thing that will not come within the purview
of this legislation. It cannot be done. All
the academie talk we are hearing about the
immediate, intermediate and final objectives
of relief measures, and the intermediate study
of the subject, is just so much eye-wash to
keep us satisfied until something practical
takes place. The argument against blank-
cheque legislation is now exploded and is
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seen to be the veriest humbug and insincerity.
It never had an atom of sincerity behind it.
Fifteen years ago I heard it stated with just
as great emphasis and with just as deep and
malodorous insincerity as I have heard it dur-
ing the last year. I hope I have heard the
last of it.

What is the situation in Canada? Not
more than two hours since I read that in
this city of Ottawa the number of those on
relief is from one thousand to two thousand
more than it was a year ago-an increase
of 5.5 per cent-and that the cost of sus-
taining that relief for the first three months
of this year as compared with the first three
months of last year has increased by 20-19
per cent. That is the situation existing three
or four months after the arrival on the scene
of North American affairs of this famous
treaty with the United States to which the
memorandum made reference, and three or
four months after the new arrangement with
Japan. Is Ottawa an exception? Is Montreal
in a better position? Is Quebec? Is Toronto?
There are multiplied numbers on relief and
a multiplied cost of relief under the aegis
of the settlement with Japan and the treaty
wit the United States, and we get learned
dissertations on what will come after the
subject is stidied and reviewed.

I bave no objection to this measure if it
will armi the Government with any autliority.
I am not going to complain about any of its
open features. Let it go. But I am one of
those who would like something to be done,
who would like some practical step to be
taken to better things in this Dominion. When
I heard the reference to a further study of
the subject my mind went to the province
of Alberta, where the leaders are yet study-
ing tieir subject, and have gone just as
far towards solution as has the Government
bere. I should like the leader of the Govern-
ment in this House, when he returns to his
colleagues, to tell them for goodness sake to
get down to business and do something which
will reduce the number of persons on relief,
or whici. if it will not reduce the number,
will at least reduce the cost, so that we shall
net have te stand here and observe close at
hand an increasing number of poor fellows
out of work and a still more rapidly increasing
cost of maintaining them, while we have
nothing but dissertations on an academic sub-
ject to take the place of a remedy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In reply to
the right honourable gentleman I should like
to state that when this Government came
into office it faced the most important problem
which my right honourable friend and his

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEX.

colleagues had to deal with for five years.
The present Government made no promises.
It simply said that it would apply its best
efforts toward solving the problem with which
it was confronted. I do not know of any
country where the problem has been solved.
It will be some time before the unemployed
are reabsorbed into industry.

What will this Government endeavour to
do? It will try by divers methods to obtain
some results. It will do this not only by
co-operating with the provinces and the muni-
cipalities, but also through the instrumentality
of all employers of labour. The primary
function of the commission which has been
appointed and is to be organized will be to
devise some means of interesting many
thousands of manufacturers and other in-
dustrial and financial people in this problem
in order that a goal may be reached as soon
as possible. I have yet to meet the man
who can say that that will be within three
or six months.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: That was said in
1930.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right hon-
ourable the ex-Prime Minister in 1930, not
knowing exactly what was before him,, made
the statement-in good faith, I believe-that
the difficulty would soon be settled. I an
net sure that be did not say within six months.
But he discovered, as did Mr. Hoover, that
the distress was something more than a small
national affair; that it had seized and gripped
the whole world. We in Canada will do our
level best to improve conditions, and I only
hope we may achieve some results.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I am sure the right honourable the
leader of the Opposition is sincere in express-
ing the hope-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: You are more generous
than he is.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -that something
concrete and definite may be done to relieve
the unemployed or to lessen their numbers.
I wonder, though, if we are not entitled to
take into consideration anything that has
happened during the last three or four months
with respect to certain matters to which the
right honourable the leader of the Opposition
has referred. In another place, out of the
245 elected representatives of the people,
there are about 180 who presumably were to
do certain things promulgated or suggested by
a certain party in a general election held
some months ago. What co-operation and
assistance have the unemployed people of
Canada received at the hands of those who
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in the last general election lost their ail?
Let us get down to brass tacks. 1 arn quite
sure the right honàurable the leader on the
other side is sinere, and I feel quite con-
fident that there would have been no such
demonstration as we have witnessed under
this roof during the past three or four months
if the right honourable gentleman had heen
leadi.ng the opposition. Opposition to what?
To the efforts of the Government of the day
to iraplernent the suggestions or promises
made in the lest general election. I cornmend
this thought to the honourable gentleman
from Pictou (Hon. Mr. Tanner), who> spoke
on this subjeet a f ew days ago. Unquestion-
ebly the Governrnent of the day bad a
mandate and a substantial rnajority to put
into, effect a trade treaty with the United
States, but it bas been argued day in and
day out, for about five weeks. Check that
for yourselves.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: But the treaty
has been in effect ail the time.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I know, but there
has been continuous, never-ending opposition.
Why? Because that was one of the first
great works the Government was to perforrn
in leading up to the altogether necessary relief
of unemployment.

Then we corne along to the Bill that pro-
posed to formi an employment commission
of seven men. What kind of consideration
or assistance did it receive at the hands of
those who lost their ail in the last general
election? It wes met with five weeks of
opposition. Check up the dates.

And now we corne to this Bill 19, which is
another proper step in the formative plan the
Government bas in mind for doing something
concrete end definite. There is still more
delay. 1 understand that in another place
an-oth-er Bill is in a similar position.

Let us place the responsibility where it
belongs. In rny judgment it belongs purely
and simply to the poor losers-arn I justified
ýn using the expression?-who are squealing,
cesentful of the result of October 14 lest, and
are hoping and praying, and leaving no stone
unturned, that this Government may be pre-
vented from doing some of the things it bas
undertaken to do. If there had been no op-
position in another place the Employment
Commission Bill would have gone through, as
it should have done, in a week or ten days.
If the Government had had its wey, this Bill
would have been passed long since and given
]Royal Assent before the Eester recess. But, as
1 uuderstand it, the Goverurent bas not been
able to do some of the things that it con-
templated doing. Why? Simply because a
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dissatisfied Opposition has been delaying the
measure and preparing an argument for future
use.

I had hoped thet in the course of the next
day or two I could obtain some concrete
figures which rnight show that the unem.ploy-
ment situation in many other places is not
comparable to that in Ottawa. As a ýresident
of Ottawa I think there is a reason for that.
But these figures eau be secured by -the right
honourable leader on the other side, and any
other honoureble member, just as well as by
myself.

If we are all sincerely desirous of puttiug
the Governent in a position to do something
for unemployed men and women, as I hope
and think we are, let us get behind this legis-
lation; let us give the Government an oppor-
tunity to put it into effeet and have something
doue.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: If the House
will permit me, I would point out to the hon-
ourable gentleman that it is flot always open
to a Government to attribute its impotence to
the Opposition. A Government supported by
about 180 members and opposed by ouly
about 40) is not in the best position to say,
" We would do a great deal only for those
naughty f orty." Iu such circurnstances, under
the rules of the Huse, legislation eau be put
through speedily enough to meet the desires
of its most cager supporters. But I venture
to suggest that it wilI be a long time before
unemployment is red.uced by such legisiation
as this, bowever rapidly it may be passed.

While I arn on my feet I waut to compliment
the Government on the appointrnent of Mr.
Purvis as head of the Employment Commis-
sion. I know sometbing of bis ability and of
the earnestness hie will put into the effort to
solve the unernployrnent problem. I arn not
aware that a better selection could have been
made. But were hie a member of the Admin-
istration and arrned with powers to act and to
effeet results, I should feel vastly more con-
fident than I can feel even of himi within the
ainbit of the Employment Commission Bill.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I wonder if I rnight
be perrnitted to add one further remerk, hav-
ing regard to a staternent made by the right
honoureble gentleman. I thinlc he will agree
with me thet the Governent could not have
rnoved any faster unless it resorted to closure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
inatter with that?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It is very undemo-
cratic and is not usually considered Liberal.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

REVISED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: One of the prin-
ciples of L.iberalism, as I understand it, is--

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To talk.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: And let talk.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -to give the other
fellow an opportunity to express bis views.
Forty members can take up a lot of time in
another place. Look at the record and see
how well they did.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There is a recent
development of that principle. You give a
man the opportunity to talk, and if lie does
not talk the way you want hlm to, you tell
hlm to get out. That la how they do it in
Ontario.'

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to state
thiat I ýhighly appreciate the commendatory
remarks made by the riglit honourable gen-
tlemian witb respect to the choice of Mr.
Punvis as Chairman of the Empîonment
Commis~sion. I have known that gentleman
foir somne time and respccted hlm for his
experience, his character and his public spirit.
I helieve lie will put his whole soul loto
the effort to solve the problems witb which
he will be faced.

Hlon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
qenators, may I also say a word withi reference
to Mi'. Purvis? Hav ing served for the last
twviiiN-st'\ n yeaiis on tliu huard of the coin-
pany mxer w hidi lie presides.. Canadian Indus-
tries Linîiited, I hiave the 'honour to be the
senior director of that company. It is the
lai'gest Canadian industry and its undertakings
aie more divcrsified than those of any other
corporation in the country. I am sure the
Governiment apprcecltes dhe fact thi it he coin-
pany's directors made a great sacrifice. in
agreeing- to let Mr. Purvis take this position.
H1e la a young- man, only forty-five years of
age. but lie is the best qualifled and most able
business man of whom I know in Canada. If
lie la given an opportunity hie will, I am sure,
do a splendid job.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Is this Mr. Purvîs one
of the gentlemen to whom an honourable
senator on thc other side wanted to pay about
S3,400 a year for bis work?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Yes. But lie is working
for nothing- at ail.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE:- I miglit add
that Mr. Punvis lias accepted the position on
the distinct understanding that no remuner-
ation is attached to it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOýCK.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: When the Employment
Commission Bill was before us an honourable
gentleman on the opposite side wanted to
have the total remuneration for seven men of
this class limited to 325,000 a year. At that
time doubt was expressed whether we should
lie able tu find in this, whole Domnion seven
men w-ho could capably bandie this big job.
I think the fitness of the first appointee is
ob.vioiîs. It must be a great satisfaction to
the Government to bave its selection coin-
mended so ýhighly from the front benches of
this Hýouýse.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honouýrable senators,
I should like to ask the honourable leader of
the Hotise what the Gox ernmn.- intends to do
withi regard to unempînyment in our larger
cities. In a newspaper the other day I noticed
it w-as suggested that unemployed single men
wvere to bie taken ont of the camps and placed
at work on railways. May I remind the
honourable leader that in the city of Winni-
peg alone there are 6.000 familicz, anî l more
than 4,500 single men now on relief? During
the E-îster recess I visited thc two places
w here the single men are fed. One place looks
after about 4,000, w-ho are Winnipeg resi-
dents, tlîe 500 transients being cared for
separatelv. Althougli I read carefuly aIl that
I could sec in tbe newspapcr with regard to
th cisi-ti--on in anotheî r-' I coîld flou
no trn e t any intention to provide relief
for tlirse people.

It lias hein ,iigge(îz il to loe tii t the
î:tius (-annot hi Ir ilue reli f boî-ul îîmlieh
long1er. In tie municipalities of tie West-
I do flot know about other parts of Can-
aqd:i-uie coïzt of re lief i. borne l:i-gr].v liv
propertv owncrs. For instance. in Wînnî-
peg Br-anudon. Regina, Saskatoon, and other
such cities. the chef source of revenue îs
the tax on land. Last year Winnipeg paid
about $2.0ý00.0100 as its share of relief, and
none o-f that moniey w-as provided for in the
municipal budget. It lias been said that the
Provinre of Maànitoba. xxhich spent 3,000,000,
on relief last year, balanced its budget; but
it did an only by ch-arging that expenditure
on unemployment relief to capital account.

I w-ant to warn the Government that these
Western cities cannot carry this relief Joad
any longer wi-tiout assistance. Unleas the
Gov.ernment bears a large-r part of the burden
we shall findi municipalities like Winnipeg,,
Regina, Sa.skat.oon, Calgary, Edmonton and
Vancouv-er going into defanît. I amn nt
speaking for the East, but from what I
have read in municipal reports there are
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more defaulting municipalities in Ontario
ýban in any other part of Canada.

The honourable leader of the Bouse has
said that the United States agreement would
help ta diminish uneanployment, Western
newspapers tell their readers that the agree-
ment will be of assistance ta dairy producers
and cattie raisers. It wilI not benefit grain
growers. And it is said that production costs
will be reduced bec-ause implements wili- be
imported from the United States; but if that
is done a number of factories in Ontario and
elsewbere will have ta lay off muen.

My honourable friend has said that indus-
trial revival will take care of many people
at prese'nt not ernployed;. In Winnipeg,
which is the third manufacturing city of
Canada, a number o£ factories have carried
staffs larger than they need; sa, there wo*uld
have ta be a very large in-crease in produc-.
tion before it became neeessary ta add ta
personnel.

It has been suggested that the Government
should seriously consider lowering the age at
wbich people become eligible for aId age
pensions. That may sound unorthodox in a
Bouse ol this kind, but candidly 1 do flot
see how men who were fartyfive or fifty in
1930 can ever 'hope te 'be taken back into
industry. In 1929 twenty per cent of the
people employed in Winnipeg were rallway
workers. There is nothing in Vhis legisiation
that helps the elderly unemployed in the
least.

The people of the West ask that the whole
burden of relief be taken over by the
Government. If t-hat is not done there will
be defaul't on tbe bonds of other provinces
besides Alberta. Unless the Government
assists Manitoba, that province will bave ta
default; and if no 'money is lent to Winni-
peg. that city too will have to default.

The honourable senator from Parkdaie
(Hon. Mr. Murciock) made what sounded
ta me like a political speech. It reminded
me of the aid days when I was in the Legis-
lature. However, that is not the point about
which I am concerned. The important thing
is that ini Winn.ipeg there have been 6,000
heads of families on relief for a long time,
and relief eosts are going Up. At the, out-
set unemployed people needed ta be given
only food; laVer on tbey reqtbired shelter,
and then clothes; and now it has become
necessary ta replace 'household utensils.
Many a man in Winnipeg whe> three years
ago said ha would not go on relief has been
forced ta take that step. And I want ta
tell this Bouse that the unemployment out-
look in that city is worse than it was a
year agio.
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My honourable friend froan Parkdale also
said that the Government, had so far not
been able ta do what it wanted to, do. But
it eould have proceeded. under the aid legis-
lation, up ta the 31st of March, and in fact
it did niake use of that old legislation ta
some extent, as the honourable leader of the
Government pointed out.

Here are some questions I sbould like ta,
ask. What are the property awners going ta
do in those cities whicb cannat carry the laad
any longer? What plans has tbe Government
for relieving unemployment among aIder
people wha have got out of work in the last
five or six years? If you wîll pardon a
personal reference, I may say that I am the
president of a construction company. Just
before I left, Winnipeg the manager of the
company tld me he could build a certain
number af bouses in Winnipeg if ha were
able ta get boan-s. Someone may say that
the Government bas a bousing secheme in
aperation, but the trouble i.s that the people
out there find the terms for borrowing are
too severe. The only way in which a housing
scheme can be made effective in Western
Canada is for the Government ta lend the
money direct, and if that were done more
employment wauld be made available than
through any other ebannel.

My real purpose in rising was ta warn the
Goveroment that it must carry the whole load
of unemployrment relief if tbe credit of
Western provinces and muicipalities is ta
be saved. Lt may he that an incerease in trade
will bring. about some increase in employ-
ment. Apparently tbe pTesent Administration
thinks tbat the wbole problem could be solved
by expanding trade. That may ha true, a.nd
I hope it is; but I do flot see how we can
have increased trade when Germany is arming
ta the teeth, whien France is doing the same,
when Great Britain is spending mare money
on armaments this year tban ever before,
whien Russia, Italy and Japan are all enlarg-
ing their armies and navies. How ean we
build up business with Germany, for instance,
wben tbe people af that country know that
they lost tbe last war because their country-
men who stayed at home were starved almost
ta deatb? They are determined not ta be
caught in that position again; so they are
stimulating home production. I tbink it must
be realized that no matter how strongly we
hold ta tbe belief that decreased tariffs will
bring increased. trade, wbicb is apparently
what the present Government believes, the
tbeory will not work out satisfactorily with
world conditions as they exist at the present
time.
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It is our duty to try to realize the unfor-
tunate position in which unemployed Cana-
dians are to-day. If we do not do something
for them they will be ruined. Young men
and young women are growing up without
hope. I know of many of them, and know
how unpromising the future appears to them.
A farmer friend of mine who cultivates 1,900
acres of land used to employ twenty men on
his farm at this time of year. A week ago
he was in my office and said to me: "Jack, I
am buying a tractor. With it one man nan
do the work of seven." So he will require
six fewer workers on that one farm. That
kind of thing is going on all over the country,
in factories and on farms.

I hope the Government will realize the
situation that confronts the Western Prov-
inces. The Prime Minister of Manitoba, the
Minister of Public Works and the Provincial
Treasurer are now in the city looking for
money to finance relief; I understand the
Prime Minister of Saskatchewan was here a
few days ago, and the Prime Minister of
British Columbia before that; and I have
heard that the Prime Minister of Ontario is
here or hereabouts to-day. I am not con-
cerned so much about what these provincial
representatives are demanding. The fact
remains that the only way to handle the
relief problem is to have the Dominion
Government assume the whole burden. If
that is not donc, the credit of the provinces
and municipalities, and finally of the
Dominion, will go down.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members, in the Committee on Banking
and Commerce we are studying a Bill of some
importance. We sat until 1 o'clock to-day.
Parties interested in the measure are ready to
appear before the committee. I suggest that
we suspend the sitting of the Senate until
8 o'clock. and so enable the committee to
dispose of the Bill to-day.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What busi-
ness is to be taken up to-night?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is but
one matter-resuming the adjourned debate
on the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Hardy. I moved
adjournment of the debate yesterday. I am
ready to proceed this evening.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have made
my contribution.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then we may
as well call it 6 o'clock.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

CENTENARY OF RISING IN >UPPER
CANADA

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adijourned debate on the inquiry by the Hon.
Mr. Hardy:

That he will call the attention of the
Senate to the fact that the year 1937
marks the 100th anniversary of the rising in
Upper Canada (now Ontario) under William
Lyon Mackenzie, which with the concurrent
one in Lower Canada, directly led to the
establishment of responsible government in
Canada, and that he will inquire of the Gov-
ernment as to whether it will give some official
recognition thereto.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: The answer
of the Government to the inquiry by the
honourable gentleman from Leeds reads as
follows:

Although recognizing the truth of the state-
ment of fact set forth in this inquiry, which
in all justice should have contained also the
name of Louis Joseph Papineau, the Gov-
ernment as at present constituted is pre-
cluded from taking any initiative in this
matter as suggested or implied by the honour-
able gentleman's question.

That is the attitude of the Government, but
it does not preclude me from expressing my

personal views. I have listened with con-
siderable interest to the speeches of my
honourable frien.d. from Leeds and my right
honourable friend who leads the other side
of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen).
The events of 1837 have always profoundly
interested me, and I seize this opportunity
to discuss them.

Some time between 1763 and 1789 there
was in one of the departments of the British
Governnent an astute gentleman who wrote
to the Home Secretary drawing his attention
to the danger of according the colony of Can-
ada any measure of self-government. He
said: "If you do grant the colony any kind
of representative government you will be in
danger of its breaking away in the near or
distant future. You should make up your
mind to govern the colony from London. If
you do not do so, it will soon be your colony
no longer." Up to that time colonies, not
only of Great Britain, but of other coun-
tries as well, were acquired to be exploited.
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On October 20, 1789, William Wynd.ham
Grenville, a cousin of William Pitt,' in hie
capacity of Seoretary of State for the Home
Department, addressed a dispatch to Lord
Dorchester, the then Governor General of
Canada, informing him "of the intention of
Hie Majesty's servants, with respect to the
plan to be proposed in Parliament for alter-
ing the present Constitution of Canada." I
am quoting Doughty and -McArthur'e Con-
stitutional Documents at page 969. With the
dispatch Grenville sent a "Discussion of
petitione and couniter-petitionS Te change of
government in Canada." These petitions re-
lated to a modification of the Act of 1774.

In the Discussion I find this passage:
It may perbape he justly doubted whether

any forma of administration which could now
bc established would prevent the separation of
so great and distant a dominion after it should
have arrived at a certain point of extension
and improvement.

But the real question now to be decided je,
wbat syetemn je best calculated to remove thîs
event to a distant period and to render the
connection, in the interval, advantageous to
the Mother Country witbout oppression or
injury to the colony?

A little furthcr on is thie paragraph:
The establishment of a separate and local

Legielature in a distant province under any
form. or model which can be adopted for the
purpose, leade so evidently to habituai notions
of a distinct intereet. and to the existence of
a virtual independence as to many of the moit
important pointe of government, that it seeme
naturally to prepare the way for an entire
separation, whenever other circumetances shall
bring it forward.

In spite -of these misgivings the Constitu-
tional Act of 1791 was passed. Grenville and
the other gentleman to whomn I have referred,
whose name I do not recaîl at the moment,
were quite logical. Nevertheless an attempt
wae made to grant a formn of representative
government which would strengthen the ties
between Great Britain and the colony. I
have no hesitation in saying that it was a
sham. The Assemibly wae elected by the
people, but it waa held in check by the Legis-
lative Council. The appointed Executive
was answerable to the Governor. Above ahl
wae the Governior, and hie was directly under
the control of the Colonial Secretary. In
fact, down to 1841 the sole authority was to
be f ound in Downing Street.

It soon became evident that the gentlemen
to whom 1 have referred were correct in their
surmise that there would be a desire for
real representative governiment, and before
long the struggle began.

Lord Durham, who came here in 183,
states in hie report:

It ie difficuit to understand how any English
statesman could have imagined that representa-
tive and irresponsible government could be
successfully combined.... It has neyer been
very clearly explained what are the Imperial
intereste which require this complete nullifica-
tion of representative government.

That state of mind in Downing St.reet was
ail the more surprising since the desire to
control the New England Colonies had
brought about the American Revolution.

Speakin-g of the Executive Council, Lord
Durham said:

The real advisers of the Governor have in
f act been the Executive Council, and an in-
stitution more singularly calculated for pre-
venting the responsibility of the acte of goverfi-
ment resting on anybody can hardly be
imagined.

Apparently, free institutions were flot an ex-
portable commodity.

The situation was bound to end in an ex-
plosion of some kind. The Lower Canada
Aseembly had sent a list of grievances to
London, and a royal commission consisting
of Lord Gosford, Sir Charles Grey and Sir
George Gipps was appointed to inquire into
them. While they suggested some reforme,
they clearly reported against a responeible
executive. Lord John Russell, acting upon
that report, but going further than it recom-
mended, suhmitted to the British Parliament
resolutions giving favourable answers to some
of the demande. But one resolution, dealing
with responsible government, read as follows:

That while it je expedient to improve the
composition of the Executive Council in Lower
Canada. it je unadvisable to subject it to the
responsibility demanded by the House of
Aseembly of that province.

While that was in reply to the appeal from
the Assembly of Lower Canada, it also applied
to the sixuilar appeal from Upper Canada.

In bringing hie resolutions before the House
of Commone, Lord John Russell said:

That the demand for an Executive Council,
similar to the Cabinet which existe in Great
Britain, sets up a dlaima for what je incom-
patible with the relations which ought to exiet
between the colony and the Mother Country.

And hie added:
These relations require that Hie Majesty

sh.ould be repreeented in the colony not by
m!istere, but by a governor sent out by the
King, and reeponeible to the Parliament of
G'reat Britain.

The resolutione authorized the eeizing of
funde in the bande of the Receiver General
of Lower Canada and the applying of them
to certain purposes, for which the Assemhly
would flot grant them unlees reforme were
efiected.
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Mr. Hume, who spoke after Lord John
Russell in the House of Commons, expressed
fear that a war might ensue. He said:

If the Canadians did not resist they would
deserve the slavish bonds which the resolution
of Lord John Russell would prepare for them.

Hume's prediction came truc. A formidable
agitation developed, and indignation meetings
were held from one end of Quebec to the
other. There was a similar and concurrent
agitation throughout Upper Canada. War-
rants for treason were issued against leaders
of the popular Assembly in Lower Canada.
Then carne the uprising, and at last British
authorities had to take notice of what was
going on.

They sent out to Canada as Governor a
statesman. Lord Durham, who had played
an important part in the public life of Great
Britain and who in the House of Commons had
advocated advanced reforms. Of his recom-
mendation that the French majority in Lower
Canada be sacrificed by a merging of the
peoples of the two Canadas I wsill only say
that he puîrposely advised a cruel step, but
he considered it to bc necessary in order
tiat within a generation or two the French
Canadians might be transformed into part
of a big Anglo-Canadian population in the
united province.

Lord Durham suggested a confederation of
the British North American colonies. Had
lie lived until 1867 be would have been sur-
prised and happy to sec his dream come true;
and had his life been spared for another
thirty years, tiat is, until 1897, te would no
doubt have been a witness to the fact that at
Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee celebra-
lion tbis proud Dominion of Canada was
represented by a Canadian of French origin,
whose name was Wilfrid Laurier.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That effort of
his to merge the two races and wipe ont
the separate identity of one of them proved
abortive. However, J will net say more along
that line, for I intend to limit my remarks
this evening to the uprising in the two prov-
inces, and its consequences.

Speaking of Upper Canada, Lord Durham
said, at page 111 of his report:

It cannot be denied, indeed, that the con-
tinuance of the many practical grievances,
whicl I have described as subjects of com-
plaints. and. above all, the determined resist-
ance to such a systemn of responsible govern-
ment as would give the people a real control
nver its owii destinies, have, together with the
irritation eaused by the late insurrection, in-
duced a large portion of the population to
look witlh en"y at the material prosperity of

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

their neighbours in the United States, under
a perfectly free and eminently responsible
government; and in despair of obtaining such
benefits. under their present institutions, to
desire the adoption of a republican constitu-
tion, or even an incorporation with the
American union ... I cannot but express my
belief that this is the last effort of their
exhausted patience, and that the disappoint-
ment of their hopes, on the present occasion,
will destroy forever their expectation of good
resulting from British connection.

If now frustrated from their expectations
and kept in hopeless subjection to rulers irre-
sponsible to the people, they will at best only
await, in sullen prudence, the contingencies
w hieh may render the preservation of the
province dependent on the devoted loyalty of
the great mass of its population.

Lord Durham was succeeded as Governor
Ceneral by Charles Poulett Thompson, the
future Lord Sydenham. In a letter addressed
to a friend in England in November, 1839,
which appears in Scrope's Life of Lord
Sydenham, page 148, after referring to the
situation in Lower Canada he said':

In Upper Canada the case, as it appears to
nie, is widely different. The state of things
bere is far iworse than I had expected. The
couiitry is split into factions animated by the
most deadly hatred of each other. The people
have got into the habit of talking so much
of separation tlhat they begin to believe in it.
'Tlie Constitutional party is as bad or worse
than the other, in spite of all tleir profes-
sions of loyalty. 'ilie finances are more
deranged than we believed even in England;
the deficit, 75.000 pounds a year, more than
equal to the inconie. All publie works sus-
pended. Emîigration going on fast from the
province. Every man's property worth onîly
lialf what it was. W'hen I look to the state of
government. and to the departimental admin-
istration of the province, instead of being
surprised at the condition in which J find it,
J ans only astonislhed it lias endured se long.
I know that, much as J dislike Yankee institu-
tions and rule, I would not have fouglt against
them, wliiel thousands of tliese poor fellows,
whoin the Compact call "rebels," did, if it was
onîly to keep up such a government as they
got.

As the Governor needed the assent of the
Upper Canada House of Assembly to the
union. and the assent of the special Council
established in Lower Canada after the sus-
pension of its constitution, ho wrote in
December, 1839:

It is impossible to describe to you the diffi-
culties I have had to contend with to get this
matter settled as it bas been in the Assembly.
I owe my success altogether to the confidence
whici the Refori party have reposed in me
personally. and to the generous manner in
ewhii tlhey have acted with nie. A dissolution
would have been greatly to thîeir advantage,
because there is no doubt they would have lad
a great maajority in the next Assembly; and it
must have been nost galling to them to see
nie, as well as themaselves, opposed by a num-
ber of the place-liolders without my turning
theni out. But they gave up all these con-
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siderations (and in this country where the
feeling of hatred to the Family Compact is
intense, they are not light) and went gallantly
through with me to the end.

At last there was a new constitution, the
Union Act of 1840, bringing with it responsible
government. In the first session Robert
Baldwin was called te the Executive, but he
resigned, dissatisfied with its constitution. In
the session of 1841 he moved resolutions
asserting the principle of responsible govern-
ment. As my honourable friend from Leeds
(Hon. Mr. Hardy) bas said, the Provincial
Secretary, S. B. Harrison, moved in amend-
ment resolutions which were unanimously
adopted, one of which reads as follows:

That in order to preserve between the
different branches of the provincial parlia-
ment that harmony which is essential to the
peace, welfare and good government of the
province, the chief advisers of the representa-
tive of the Sovereign, constituting a provincial
administration under him, ought to be men
possessed of the confidence of the representa-
tives of the people, thus affording a guarantee
that the well-understood wishes and interests
of the pedple, which our gracious Sovereign
has declared shall be the rule of the provincial
government, will, on all occasions, be faithfully
represented and advocated.
Not only was this resolution approved by
Lord Sydenham, but it seems to be well
established that it was drafted by him.

Now I would ask my honourable friends to
bring together and compare side by side Lord
John Russell's resolution of March, 1837,
which curtly refused responsible government,
and the resolution of September, 1841, of the
House of Assembly under the union of the
two Canadas, which clearly recognized re-
sponsible government. What had been the
cause of this sudden reversal of policy after
years of obstinate refusal, if it was not the
rising in Lower and Upper Canada? The
principle contained in that resolution which
was proclaimed by the Assembly had te be
applied in practice to all the legislative enact-
ments and all the actions of the Executive.
It was not all plain sailing. The machinery
to be set up as representing responsible gov-
ernment had to be set in motion. May I not
affirm that the credit for bringing about uni-
form and regular practice is due te the re-
formers who led the fight during the first
years of the union of the Canadas?

A monument bas been erected on Parlia-
ment Hill te Baldwin and Lafontaine. I con-
fess that I should have liked to see the figure
of Lord Elgin appearing between them,
because it was due te his understanding of
what the relations between the Governor and
bis Executive must bc that after 1848-49 the
principle of responsible government was carried
into every act of the Government.

I have another regret te voice. It is
that the pioneers and the leaders in the
struggle which gained for us responsible gov-
ernment-Papineau and Mackenzie-had not
been first honoured by the erection of a
monument te their memory as a just testi-
monial fron a grateful people. They won
for us the eherished liberties which we en-
joy, and-may I emphasize th.is fact-they
won for the Crown the affection of a nation
which was drifting away in sheer despera-
tion.

Why this neglect on the part of our con-
temporaries? Is it because these men were
called rebels and that a price was put upon
their heads? According to all I have learned
from my reading of the traditional doctrine
of the right to rebel, it would appear that
the sole justification ie success. Success
implies that the wiIl of the people bas
asserted itself. Yet the will of the vast
majority of the people may be thwarted by
an armed force. lu 1837 a vast majority
of the people in the two Canadas were un-
doubteday with Papineau and Mackenzie, and
although they were temiporarily held in check,
they won their fight for free institutions.
If they are te be judged by the most severe
orthodox doctrine on the right of rebellion,
surely success is their justification.

It is my fervent hope that the present
generation will express its wish that a monu-
ment be erected on Parliament i1 te
these two indomitable tribunes of the people,
and that the names of the men who mounted
the scaffold .te expiate the crime of having
loved their country too well will be in-
scribed thereon. As a poet bas aptly said,
"There are scaffolds that are pedestals."

Hon. RUFUS POPE: Honourable senators,
I am delighted to have listened te the oration
delivered by my honourable friend opposite.
I am much pleased te know that the mover
and the endorser of a rebel proposition in
Canada are on the other side of the House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POPE: It is a great compli-
ment te them.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POPE: There is another howl-
ing element from Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: You should be
ashamed te make such a statement.

Hon. Mr. POPE: If I should be ashamed,
how should you feel?

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: I should feel proud,
as I do now.
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Hon. Mr. POPE: Ashamed 1 Ashamed 1
Go through -the whole history of the world

up te that time and you will find that by
1837 the process of government, of the admin-
istration of public affairs, had been changed
very mauch What was needed to, bring about
redress was flot rebellion, not fthe action of
men of extreme views, but reasonable
pressure.

I de. mit care te whoin you would put
up a monument- the idea, of placing a monu-
ment on Parliament lli for these people
d.oes not appeal to me when we have for-
gotten to raise monuments to, many men
who played important parts in the develop-
ment of the Dominion of Canada. Those
rebels are f0 have a monument, you say.
If they are, I would suggest that, as the
present Prime Minister is relafed te one of
them, you should place him between them,
with a hand on the shoulder of eacb, and
say, "God bless you for having lived iý the
days gone byl"

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members. the remarks of my honour-
able friend from Bedford (Hlon. Mr. Pope)
impel me to say a word. Ail my life I have
made a hobby of Canadian and British
history. A few days ago I read a book on
Oliver Cromwell. 1 venture the a7sertion thnt
if it were po',sible for the Family Compact f0

be restored te authority and to be present
to-night in this Chamber, every honourable
member, my honoiîrable friend not excluded,
would play the role of Oliver Cromwell and
throw them out.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Seme of them, yes. I
know whom I would start to throw out.

Righit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The honour-
able gentleman would n0f get far.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my remarks
close flic debate-

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable members,
in closing the debate may I say that I a;n
quite satisfied witli the decision of the Gov-
ernment as sfated by the leader of the House.
I foresaw from tlic beginning that the right
honourable Prime Minister, being also a
grandson of the sô-callcd rebel, would be
placed in an invidious position if bis Adîmin-
istration inserted an item in the Estimates
f0 eover the cost of a monument to bis grand-
father. I think I can, ho'wever, assure this
honourable House that a memorial f0. Wil-
liam Lyn Mackenzie will be erccted in
Onfario in 1937 or 1938. 1 trust that some of
our French Canadian friends in the province
of Quebec will similarly honeur their great
leader Louis Joseph Papineau.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY.

I 'arn sorry the right bonourable leader on
flic other side (Right Hon. Mr. Meigben) is
nof in bis seat. I wish to, fhank him for the
kind way in wbicha be deait with my rcmarks.
He said I had nef jusfificd the rebellion. But
I ws ai. a disadvantage yesterdiiy, for had I
recited the long lisf of the people's grievances
in 1837, I should have run' counfer te the
very stafement I made at tbe eutsef of my
remarks, thaf I did net desire te fouch on
any confroversial subjeet which might arouse
ill-fccling. Howcver, I tlîank my honourable
leader for baving se ably corne f0 my assist-
ance to-nighf.

Ycstcrday my honourable friend from
Picton (Hon. Mr. Tanner) told us about
Joseph Howc's strugglc for responsible gev-
ernmenf. We all knowv thaf he was one of
the greafcst of our early Canadians; and in
1836 was figbting for responsible gevernment
in Nova Stofia, just as Mackenzie and
Papineau were flghting for if in Ontario and
Q uebec in. 182. As my honourable friend
pointed eut, bis province was granted
responsible, gevernment in 1846, thrîeýe years
before Ont.ario reached fhe saine goal.

But I disagree with my honourable friend's
statement that there was no rebellion in
Nova Scotia. Truc, the Nova Scotians did
nef actually rebel. They wcre canny Scofs,
and knew whaf ivas geing on in Ontario, thoir
leaders bcing in constant communication witb
the leaders in this, province. Cerfainly they
were nef geing te spcnd their five-shilling
picces, te, say nothing of risking their necks,
whcn their brothers in Ontario and Qucbec
werc in open rebellion. Nova Scotia fook
advanfagc of what was donc in the central
prevines,-and they have 'beien doing se ever
since. I adm.ire them aIl the more for if.
There neyer was a time when our Nova
Scotian friends did net know the very best
way -te fiîrn a bargain in their faveur. The
sanie remarks a.ppl'y te New Brunswick. OS
course, I arn speaking jocularly about fhe
thriftiness of our Maritime friends.

lt is enly fair for me te point ouf that af
the beginning of fthe ninetcenth century streng
British garrisens werc maintained in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the authori-
tics could have crushcd a rising within
twenty-feur heurs. I do net think our Nova
Setian friends can plume fhemrselves on
being Simon Pure loyalists, for iîndoubtedly
in those turbulent days nine-tenths of the
people of Nova Scotia were eager for respen-
sible geverniment. They simply waifed te -e
wlîaf would happen te the fcllews in Ont-ario
before they thernselves took extrerne action.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That will be great
news for Nova Scotia.
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Hon. LOUIS COTE: Honourable mambers,
yesterday I listened with great interest to the
speech of the honourable anember from, Leeds
(Hon. Mr. Hardy), and to-night 1 bave fol-
lowed wi'th close attention the well-docu-
mented address by the honourable leader of
the Goverament (Hon. Mr. Dandurand).

I associate with the rebellion of 1837 not
only its leaders in the two provinces, but
also those who for twenty-five or thirty years
before carried on the fight for responsible
government in the Legislatures of Upper and
Lower Canada, and I think we should pay
tribute to their untiring efforts.

Personally I have neyer regarded the leaders
of the rebellion of 1837 and their associates
as rehels. Reading the history of those days,
I long ago came to the conclusion that their
act was flot a repudiation of allegiance to their
King, but rather an expression of the anger,
and the justified anger, of men born to he
free and eager to enjoy responsible govern-
ment.

I fully appreciate the propriety of the Gov-
ernment's decision as11 ecpressed through its
leader in this House to-night when he said
thait the Administration as constituted could
not take part in any manifestation of appro-
bation of the leaders of the rebellion of 1837.
However, I think we who to-day enjoy to
tihe fullest extent the bounty of British par-
liamenitoiry institutions would be ungrateful if
we were 'to refuse our personal tribute to
those whose toil and sacrifice brought about
the happy condition which prevails to-day.

I have made these brief remarks because
I did not think it at all fit#ting that the words
of gratitude and admiration which. we owe
to those men of a century ago should corne
only from one side of this House.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May
5, at 3 p in.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 5, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 pin., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SALE 0F GOVERNMENT SHIPS
ANS WER TO INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-

able senators, before the Orders of the Day
are called I desire to give to my honourable
friend from Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) an

angwer to the inquiry he made at the last
sitting. I .may inform the honourable gentle-
man that the Government bas sold to the
Ellermnan & Bucknall Steamship Company,
Limited, Commonwealth and Dominion Line,
Limited, and the New Zealand Shipping
Company, Li.mited, the ten remaining vessels
of the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine which have heen operating in the
Australia and New Zealand service. It is
the intention of the new owners to scrap
these vessels and to provide faster and more
suitable boats for the Australian services,
which they have agreed to maintain for a
period of at Ieast five years without any sub-
sidy. They have also agreed to take over
the staffs ünd crews of the Canadian Goveru-
ment Marchant Marine, afloat and ashore.

The Canadian Government Merchant
Marine management having advised the Gov-
ernment that the vessels in question were
neaeing the end of their usefulness, and that
an expenditure of between five and six
million d-ollars would be neoessary for the
construction of new hoats if the services were
to be maintained, 'the Government considered
it advisable to dispose of this residue of the
original fleet of more than sixty chips con-
structed by Canada> after tihe Great War.
The sale was recom-mended by the Board of
Directors of the Canadian Government Mer-
chant Marine (who ara also the Trustees of
the Canadian National Railways) by resolu-
tion of the Board of Apoeil 18 Iast.

While the operation of these vessels in
1935 had resulted in a srnll opersting sur-
plus, there has been an annual operating
deficit from 1921 to 1934, inclusive, the total
operating defirit over that period having
amounted to $11,064,725. In view of these
heavy deficits and the necesity for further
extensive capital expenditures if the Aus-
tralian services were to, be maintained, the
Government conside.red it in the public in-
tcrest to, accapt the offer of these Australian
shipping firms, who, as already stated, are
undertaking to provide an improved service
witiout subsidy.

The ships which are being disposed of
should not be confused with the Canadian
National (West Indies) Steamships, Limite,
which are a saparate concern. It is the
present intention -of the Government to
continue the operation of these vessels.

I desire also to lay on the Table a copy
of the form, of agreement of sale, and, a copy
of the Order in Council concurng in the
sale.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: What was the
price?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will give the
names of the ships and the price of each.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Can you give
the total?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The figures
are not totalled here. The names of the
ships and the sale price of each are as follows:
Name of ship-

Canadian Cruiser.. .. .. .. ..
Canadian Constructor.......
Canadian Challenger.. ......
Canadian Highlander.. ......
Canadian Britisher.. .......
Canadian Leader.. .........
Canadian Scottish..........
Canadian Conqueror.. .. .. ..
Canadian Victor.. ..........
Canadian Planter.. .........

Sale price
$50,077

50,077
40,013
40,013
40,013
40,013
40.013
39,823
39,823
40,061

I am under the impression that yesterday
one of those ships was sunk. If the con-
tract of sale had not been signed we should
have the advantage of the insurance. I under-
stand that the Canadian Government Mer-
chant Marine sets aside a fund to cover such
losses.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I thank the honourable leader of
the Government for the information he bas
just furnished to the House. Though I do not
claim to be a shipping expert, I am amazed
that the Government sold these ships at such
an extraordinarily low price. Altogether-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I beg my bon-
ourable friend's pardon, but if ho intends to
speak on this matter-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I shall be about
five minutes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Thon I would
ask him to give notice, so I may be in a
position to answer him.

"Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The price ap-
pears to me to be extraordinarily low, in view
of the details which I intend to give to the
House in a moment. I must congratulate
Mr. Reford and his associates on their busi-
ness shrewdness in negotiating such an ad-
vantageous bargain. I may say that Mr.
Reford approached the former Prime Min-
ister and also Dr. Manion with an offer to
purchase the ships, but his price was so very
low that the Government declined to sell. I
have been informed by two good steamship
men that the ships could have been sold in
the open market for double the price paid
bhy Mr. Reford, and that even on a scrap
basis a much botter price could have been
obtained.

Hon. Nr. BALLANTYNE.

Let me give details of the fleet. Canadian
Britisher, Canadian Challenger, Canadian
Constructor, Canadian Cruiser and Canadian
Highlander are oil and coal burners; Canadian
Conqueror, Canadian Leader, Canadian
Planter, Canadian Scottish and Canadian
Victor are coal burners.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would again
remind my honourable friend that it is some-
what irregular to make a statement which
may Jead to a debate when there is nothing
before the Chair.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The ries of
this House are so broad and elastic, as com-
pared with those of the other House, where
I bave had more experience, that I consulted
the Clerk to know what latitude might be
expected on such an occasion as this, and he
told me it would be all rigit for me to pro-
ceed. In the other House under similar cir-
cumstances I should be out of order. How-
ever, as the honourable leader is invoking
the rigid rule of the other House, I am per-
fectly willing to accept his suggestion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no, I am
not changing the rule. I would remind ny
honourable friend that no debate is in order
on an inquiry. If on asking his question he
had given notice that he would call attention
to the subject-matter of his inquiry, he would
now be in order. He did not do so. Across
the Chamber he put to me his question. I
have just answered it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman opposite if he would
be good enough to give notice, as I also have
something to say about the matter?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Order.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman from Alma was out of order, and
now the honourable leader of the House is
also out of order, as I have the floor for the
time beinig, with the leave of the House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; I have
called the honourable gentleman to order.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Will the honour-
able senator from Alma give notice that he
intends to call attention to the subject-matter
of his inquiry?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am just
going to do that. With the consent of the
House, I should like to specak to this matter
to-morrow, and I now give notice accordingly.
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PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill C2, an Act respecting Thousand Islande
Bridge Company.-Hon. G. V. White.

UNEMPLýOYMENT RELIEF AND
ASSISTANCE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
third reading of Bill 19, an Act to assist in
the relief of Unemployment, the promoting
of Agricultural Settiementand Réhabilitation,
and in the Development, Conservation and
Improvement of certain natural and other
resources.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I1 ask
the honourable leader what is the idea, of
such a lc"ngthy titie?

Hon. Mr. DANE>URAND: I did, fot do the
drafting.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Advertising.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third limie, and passed.

INDIAN BILL

CONSIIYERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 4, an
Act to amend the Indian Act.

Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Chair.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-laws for preventing diseases;
laws rcspecting motor vehirles:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, there was one thing upon which
my right honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) and- I agreed when we were dis-
cussing -this Bill on the second reading, namely,
that the second clauseshould be redrafted. It
has since been found that section 69 of the
Act, which covers the matter contained in
section 2 of this Bill, should he redirafted coin-
pletely. Will my honourable friend from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) move
for me that section 2 read as follows?

Section sixty-nine of the said Act is repealed
and the f ollowing is substituted therefor:

(1) The Superintendent General, subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council, may,
as in this section provided, inake regulations
which, upon publication thereof in the Canada
Gazette, shahl apphy with the saine force as if
the ternis of such regulations had been herein
enacted.

(2) The regulations niay provide for appro-
priate penalties, not exceeding, as to imprison-
me~nt, thrcte murths, anid not exceeding, as to
fine. one hundred dollars, for violation or non-
observance of any provision of any regulation.

(3) Without restricting the generality of
the provisions of subsection one of this sec-
tion, the regulations may provide, inter alia,
for the incorporation by reference, as part of
such regulations, of any specifie and indicated
law or regulation of and in force wîthin any
province of Canada, and in particular, and
whether or not by way of the incorporation
by reference of provincial laws or regulations,
such regulations may provide:

(a) with relation to Indians within the prov-
ince of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta or
within the Territories, as the case may be, or
to Indians in such parts of such provinces
and Territories as to hini seenis expedient,
that laws either in the samne ternis as, or in
like ternis to, or in other ternis than, those in
force in such provinces and territories, respec-
tively, with relation to gamne in general or to
specific gaine, shahl apply, upon publication
thereof in the Canada Gazette, with the saine
force as if enacted in this Act, to such Indians
as such regulations shail prescribe;

(b) for the de'struction of noxious weeds
and the prevention of the breeding, spreading
or prevalence of any insect, pest or disease
which may or might be destructive of or in-
jurious to vegetation on Indian reserves;

(c) governing the speed and operation of
vehicles on highways within Indian reserves.

As honourable senators wilh notice, the
clause of the Bill, as it came to us froni the
other House, stated:

The Superintendent General niay fromn tume
to tume by public notice declare that the
regulations in force in any province fbr pre-
venting the spread of any insect, pest, or
disease destructive to vegetation, and ail that
such regulations may prescribe, shall apply to
Indians and Indian reserves within such prov-
ince or such parts thereof as to bun seems
expedient.

As niy right honourable friend apthy remarked,
the Superintendent General was given the
righit to dechare that regulations arising out
of the legislation in force in any province
should apply to the Indian reserves in that
province. 1 think my right honourable friend
was correct in stating that this declaration did
not convey any right, or even any sanction; it
was purely and, simply a declaration. Besides,
the clause was weak in that it allowcd the
Superintendent to declare that provincial laws
should apply to a reserve, whereas it is for
the Federal Parliament to enact laws thus
applicable. The justification or excuse for
the drafting of this Bill is that it is but an
amiendaient to section 69 of the Act, which,
without even appropriating the sanction
necessary in order to niake themn the law
of Canada, provided that the Superintendent
should have the right to declare parts of the
provincial law applicable to Indian reserves.

These weaknesses in the legishation are
cured by the suggested amendnient which I
ask my honourable friend to move.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I move that this
amendment be adopted. I hope it is all right.
To me it is just as clear as mud.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The Chairman
will please explain.

The CHAIRMAN: The motion is to strike
out all the words following the word "is" in
line 15, page 1 of the Bill, and to substitute
the amendment which has been read. I do
not suppose I need read it again. Is it your
pleasure to adopt the amendment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The amend-
ment recognizes not only that the Bill was
very poorly drafted, but also that the amended
section of the Act was subject to the same
infirmity. The amendment repeals and super-
sedes the original section.

In the re-enactment the draftsman, I think,
has skirted just as closely as he could the
same error, but with.his usual skill, I suppose,
he has avoidýed it. I would far rather that the
Superintendent General, subject to -the approval
of the Governor in Council, should be em-
powered to enact the regulations, and that
it should be left to us to fix the penalties in
our enactments. Then the Superintendent,
if he liked the legislation of a province, could
quote it in his regulations and make it a
Dominion regulation. He does not need to
do it by reference at all.

However, I do not press my preference. The
proposed amendment is a vast improvement
over the Bill as it stood.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I hope the re-
marks of my right honourable friend will
reach the Superinteudent, and that he will act
under these suggestions.

The proposed amendment was agreed to.
Section 2 as amended was agreed to.
Sections 3 to 6, inclusive, were agreed to.

On section 7-selling intoxicants:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why is sub-
section 2 of section 126 repealed?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With respect to
clauses 7 to 12 I sec that the explanation is
as follows:

The amendments as contained in these sec-
tions repeal the provisions giving a moiety of
the fines imposed to the informer. Various
requests have been made to the department
for the repeal of these provisions. It is
claimed that informers are likely to be over
zealous in undertaking prosecutions, having in
view the prospect of some monetary interest,
which lessens respect for the impartial admin-
istration of the law. It is realized that while
such provisions may have been considered
necessary to ensure vigilance for the enforce-
ment of the provisions of the Act, such pro-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

visions are generally considered objectionable.
With the increased police supervision now
prevailing, it is not considered that such
provisions are longer required.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The last
sentence is the important one. It may be
correct. But what is this increased police
supervision? To take away the incentive that
is now given to informers who keep a watch
over the use of liquor on Indian reserves is
a pretty serious thing. Everyone knows how
liquor would flow on the reserves if there
were not very careful supervision. Is the
explanation that the Mounted Police are
doing the work very much better than the
former police did?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not com-
plete information as to that. The department
has its agents on these reserves, and I suppose
it must rely on the advice received from them
as to the undesirability of giving informers a
share of the fines. Sometimes a great injury
may be donc to the public morals of a band by
the. making of a serious denunciation with
regard to a very trivial offence. I know that
during my practice at the Bar in Montreal I
would hear now and then considerable re-
criminations because of ugly charges arising
ont of some small act that technically violated
the law, but had donc no harm to anyone.
There is something to be said either for or
against this view, but in any event the depart-
ment states that because of increased police
supervision it is no longer necessary to con-
tinue paying part of the fines to informants
who lay charges.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am entirely
in agreement with that if there is such police
supervision as to do away with the necessity
of putting a premium on the giving of in-
formation; but I should like to know where
that increased police supervision comes from.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Has the right
honourable gentleman not read in the papers
lately that the provincial governments have
entrusted this matter to the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Entrusted
what?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The matter of look-
ing after whiskey. That has been taken from
the jurisdiction of the provincial police.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know. The
provincial police have been virtually super-
seded in most provinces. The first step in
that direction was taken a good many years
ago, I think about 1919. and I know that the
change has been for the better. I hope it is
truc that the Mounted Police are able to super-
vise Indýian reserves without having to be
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assisted by informers, but I want my 'inquiry
on the record because I arn afraid a great
many policemen will be required- if the
Mounted Police are to keep a watch over ail
liquor transactions on Indian reserves.

Hon. Mr>. DANDURAND: I shall give my
riglit bonourable friend an answer when we
corne t-o the motion for t-bird reading to-
morrow.

Section 7 was agreed t-o.

Sections 8 to 13, inclusive, were agreed to.
The preamble and tbe titie were agreed to.
The Bill was reported, as amended.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO 3

FIRST RE.ADING

A message was received from the House of
Gommons witb Bill 58, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sumas of money for thbe
public service of the financial year ending the
31st March, 1937.

The Bill was read t-be first time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Can t-be
honourable leader expiain the necessity for the
upward progression of the vote? H1e will
observe that in respect of the first schedule
the amount voted is one-twelft-b; of the
second scbedule, one-sixtb; of t-he t-bird
scbedule, one-third, and of t-be last scbedule,
one-half. And as one rnigbt expect, the
sebedules get longer and larger as tbe fraction
grows.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I bope it
will not grow from now until our next sitting.
I move tbat t-be motion for second reaciing
be placed on t-be Order Paper for t-o-morrow.

The motion was agreed t-o.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of tbe Senate, at my request t-be
bonourable gentleman from Rigaud (Hon. Mr.
Sauvé) consented t-o a postponement of t-be
motion standing in bis name, in order tbat
we rnight conclude our sitt-ing bere at an early
bour and be free t-o continue t-be work t-bat
lies before us in tbe Banking and Commerce
Committee. I would remind ail members of
t-bat commnit-tee, and ail ot-ber senators wbo
rnay desire to attend, t-bat t-wo or tbree im-
portant bis are now being dealt with by us
tbere. I make t-be announcement in t-bis
way sO that t-be press and t-be public at
large may know t-bat senators do not stop
working at t-be close of a short sitt-ing of

t-be Senate; t-bey continue t-o work very seri-
ously on bills t-bat bave corne from t-be other
House and bave been referred t-o our stand-
ing committees.

The Senate adjourned until t-o-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 6, 1936.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., t-be Speaker

in t-be Cbair.

Prayers and routi ne proceediogs.

CUSTOMS BILL
THIRD RIEADING

Bill il, an Act to amend t-be Customs
Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SALE 0F GOVERNMENT SHIPS
INQUIRY AND) DISCUSSION

On t-le niotice of inquiry:
By Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:
That he will caîl t-be attention of t-be Senate

t-o the reported sale of certain sbips owned
or cont-rolled by thbe Canadian Governrnent
Merchant Marine, Limited, and inquire of the
Government as to t-be price paid and t-he terrns
of t-be sale.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest t-o my honourable friend t.bat lie post-
pone bis discussion on t-bis inquiry until t-
morrow or next -week. I bave some informa-
t-ion to give t-o lim in answer to bis inquiry,
but it is sonewliat lengtby and, I t-hink,
sbould be preseinted in a suinmarized form.
As I b-ave oot yet bad time t-o go into it,
I sbould be glad if my bonourable firiend
would act on my suggestion and postpone
t-be discussion. But of course I arn in bis
bands.

Hon, C. C. BALLANTYNE: I sbould very
muchl ike to com1ply witb t-le suggestion of
my bonourable friend, but it bappens t-bat
I arn leaving t-be city and sball not bave
anotber opport-inity of prooeeding witb t-bis
discussion for sorne t-ime. Perbaps I may be
allowed t-o make my remarks to-day, and
t-be bonourable leader could reply at bis
awn coinveinience. Yest-erday, wben lie laid
lupon the Tabyle a copy of t-le forrn of agree-
ment of sale and of t-be Order in Councîl
relating t-o thle sale, lie very properiy drew
my attention t-o t-be fact t-bat, under t-be rules
of t-he Hous,, the mat-ter was not debatable -

at t-bat t-ine. I arn glad t-bat be did so,
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because in the meantime I have had an
opportunity oif reading the agreement; and
after reading it I must say the transaction
does not appear in so favourable a light as
it did at first blush.

May I say at the outset that I am greatly
surprised that the Government should make
a sale of this magnitude by Order in Coun-
cil. We have all heard condemnation of
the previous Government for allegedly doing
toc much by Order in Council. Here is a
big national question, affecting the maritime
trade of not only Canada, but also our
sister Dominions, Australia and New Zea-
land. It also affects labour, and in addition
is important from the viewpoint of trans-

Name of Ship:
Canadian Britislher.. .................
Canadian Challenger.. ............
Canadian Conqueror.. ............
Canadian Costructor.............
Canadian Cruiser.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Canadian Highlander..............
Canadian Leader.. ..............
Canadian Planter.. ..............
Canadian Scottish.. ..............
Canadian Victor.. ..............

The sea speed of the two largest vessels.
the Canadian Constructor and the Canadian
Cruiiser. is 13 knots an hour, and that of the
other ships is 11 knots. Anyone who doubts
the aecuracy of that statement may find the
officiil re(tord in the Department of Marine,
of which I was the head whien the ships were
bought. The department would zot take
delivery of the ships unless it was proved by
trial trips that they could make these speeds
whioh I have stated.

Let us turn for a moment to the annual
report of the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine, Limited, to see what it says about
these ships. The report, dated March 10, 1936,
is addressed to Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister
of Railways and Canals. It says:

Tiere ivere 24 completed voyages to
Australia and/or New Zealand, being the same
nunber as in 1934. Loadings were exception-
ally good. most of the vessels securing capacity
cargoes both inbound and outbound. There
was no important change in freight rates.

Notwithstanding 24.701 tons of additional
cargo to be handled with an increase of 20
per cent in operating revenue, the operating
expenses show an increase of less than one per
cent. This may be regarded as a very satis-
factory performance, reflecting careful admin-
istration and strict economy on the part of all
concerned, and the Directors take this oppor-
tunity of expressing their appreciation of the
loyal and efficient service rendered by the
Comapany's officers and emaployees both ashore
and afloat.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

portation of our products to those sister
Dominions and of their products to us.

Now let us see what the Government has
sold. I intend to quote only from officiai
documents; so if any honourable senato-r
doubts the accuracy of any of my statements
he ca.n go to the Department of Marine and
verify them. These ten ships sold by the
Government were launched in the year 1920, if
I remember correetly, and so are about
sixteen years old. They are of British design
and were constructed by Canadian work-
men in a very creditable manner. The ships
for whose sale it appears the negotiations are
about, completed are as follows:

Burning
Coal and oil
Coal and oil
Coal
Coal and oil
Coal and oil
Coal and oil
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal

Decks
Tween
Tw een
Tween
Three
Three
Tween
Tween
Tween
Tween
Tween

Dead-weight
Tonnage

8,320
8,442
8,407

10,687
10,682

8,449
8,455
8,399
8,305
8,433

88,579

h'le operations of the fleet were carried on
vithout serions casualty.

There is a self-insurance fund for the ships,
and out of this fund the Dominion Govern-
ment was paid $1,000,000 in 1933 and $1,000,000
in 1934. The report goes on:

In addition to the payment to the Govern-
ment of the profit for the year of $311,822,
the amount of working capital required in the
business was reduced by $250,000 and the
amount refunded to the Government.

Canada built the Merchant Marine as a
war-time effort, the vessels being constructed
in Canada at war-time prices, and such vessels
as remain stand in the accounts at the rate
of $205 per dead-weight ton. Such a value
is altogether out of line with any present
value the vessels may have. The published
accounts include bookkeeping accruals for in-
terest and depreciation based on the said war-
time costs, the resuit being that the annual
income statement of the Merchant Marine
Limited as publislhed is distorted to such an
extent as to serve no useful purpose. Based
on a reasonable valuation of the vessels and
after making adequate provision for interest
and depreciation, the income surplus of the
Merchant Marine Limited for the year 1935
was $200,000 instead of a loss of $2,001,000 as
shown by the accounts.

I am not going to make any statement
here to-day in justification of the building
of the Merchant Marine. It is unnecessary
that I sh,ould do so. But I might point out
that the policy of building these ships was
the result of a unanimous decision by the
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Government of the day, which policy was
unanimously approved by Parliament, as was
every vote, year after year,, in another place.

I am very much surprised that the Govern-
ment would sell the ships at such a ridiculously
low price as was obtained. It is less than
$5 a ton dead weight. When the late Govern-
ment was in power these same purchasers,
represented by Mr. Reford, approached not
only the Prime Minister, but also the Minister
of Railways and Canals, Dr. Manion, but
their ridiculously low offer was not accepted.
I have been told by two experienced steamship
men that if the present Government had dis-
posed of the ships on the open market it could
have obtained twice the price that these com-
panies are paying. I am also told on reliable
authority that had the vessels been scrapped,
double the present price could have been
secured.

Judging by the operating profit as shown by
the official records of the Merchant Marine,
these shrewd buyers will make almost double
the cost of these ships in the first year. The
ships have been in operation over a period of
sixteen years, during some five years of which
we have had a depression. After the expendi-
ture of a lot of money in the building up of
trade be,tween Canada and Australia-New Zea-
land the service has 'become profitable, and it
does seem strange to me that when this
desirable point has been reached the Govern-
ment should sell to these shrewd steamship
men at so low a price that they can get a
return of almost double their money from
the first year's operation. I might say that
the officially estimated profit -for this year
will be at least $700,000. One would think
that when the Minister was negotiating for
the sale he would have said', as a business man
who is selling out a business would say:
"What about the goodwill? What about all
the time and money we have spent in build-
ing up this trade? We have now reached a
point where the service is profitable. So
in addition to the price for the ships, what
will you offer for goodwill?" But nothing of
the kind was said at all.

These vessels have a life of at least ten
more years, and all they will require in the
meantime is an annual overhauling. Al
ships that make long voyages, as these do.
have to be put in dock and overhauled regu-
la-rly. But that expense will not be very
great.

I now turn to the statement the honourable
leader of the House made yesterday, when he
gave an outline of the Government's policy
in this matter. It is a very misleading state-
ment, for which I do not hold him account-
able. He said:

Honourable senators, before the Orders of
the Day are called I desire to give to my
honourable friend from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) an answer to the inquiry he made
at the last sitting. I may inform the honour-
able gentleman that the Government has sold
to the Ellerman & Bucknall Steamship Com-
pany, Limited, Commonwealth and Dominion
Line, Limited, and the New Zealand Shipping
Company, Limited. the ten remaining vessels
of the Canadian Government Merchant Marine
which have been operating in the Australia
and New Zealand service. It is the intention
of the new owners to scrap these vessels-

I ask honourable senators to take special
note of that.
-and to provide faster and more suitable
boats for the Australian services, which they
have agreed to maintain for a period of at
least five years without any subsidy. They
have also agreed to take over the staffs and
crews of the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine, afloat and ashore.

The Canadian Government Merchant Marine
management having advised the Government
that the vessels in question were nearing the
end of their usefulness, and that an expendi-
ture of between five and six million dollars
would be necessary for the construction of new
boats if the services were to be maintained,
the Government considered it advisable to
dispose of this residue of the original fleet of
more than sixty ships constructed by Canada
after the Great War. The sale was recoin-
mended by the Board of Directors of the Cana-
dian Government Merchant Marine (who are
also the Trustees of the Canadian National
Railways) by resolution of the Board of
April 18 last.

While the operation of these vessels in 1935
had resulted in a small operating surplus, there
has been an annual operating deficit from 1921
to 1934, inclusive, the total operating deficit
over that period having amounted to
$11.064.725. In view of these heavy deficits
and the necessity for further extensive capital
expenditures if the Australian services were
to be maintained, the Government considered
it in the publie interest to accept the offer
of these Australian shipping firms, who, as
already stated, are undertaking to provide an
improved service without subsidy.

The public has been advised that these ships
are already old and useless, and that new ships
are to be put on the route; but this agreement
does not make any reference whatever to new
ships.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is that the blank
form of agreement?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It simply indi-
cates the form.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: This is a printed
form of the agreement made in quadruplicate.
Clause 7 provides:

That they will take over and efficiently
operate or cause to be operated approximately
the same sei-vice to and from Australia, New
Zealand and Canada as at present provided by
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the above mentioned ships for a period of at
least five years, without any subsidy for or in
connection with such service, or without any
contract other than herein provided, with sail-
ings from Canada to Australia and New
Zealand and from Australia and New Zealand
to Canada (subject to alteration in the number
of sailings as hereinafter provided) as follows.

May I draw the attention of honourable
members to the fact that the purchasers are
to operate, for five years at least, these very
ships that the Government considers obsolete
and too slow. They are not too obsolete or
too slow for these enterprising men. As I
have already stated, they have bought the
fleet at a very low figure and will make a
very handsome profit on the transaction.

Durin.g the period of five years the ships
are to be operated under the following
conditions:

(a) Twenty-four sailings from Canada each
year, such sailings to be approximately-

That is a word J do not like.
-two in eaci month, all sailings to be direct
from Montreal during the St. Lawrence season
of navigation and from the Maritime ports in
Eastern Canada during the winter season, pro-
vided that if after the first two years of oper-
ation. direct service from Canada to Australia
andx New Zealand is not warranted in the
opinion of the Minister, the ships shall be
peritted to eall en route at United States
ports to pick up cargo. The Minister shall
not withhold his consent if it is shown that
the service is unprofitable.

(b) Twelve sailings fromn Australia and New
Zealand during eacli year in which the agree-
ment renains in force, such sailings to be
approxiiately one in each nonth, all sailings
to be to Mioitreal during the St. Lawrence
season of navigation and to ports in Eastern
Canada during, the winter season, with the
liberty to call at Paniaima, West Indies (for
discharging cargo only) and United States
ports. provided that if after the agreement
has been in force for a full period of twelve
nonths, the tonnage carried in the service
herein contemplated during said twelve months
period or aiy snbsequcit six months period
falls, to an appreciable amount, below the
tonnage carried by said above mentioned ships
fron Australia and New Zealand to Canadian
and United States ports during the corre-
sponding period in the calendar year of 1935,
then and in that event the sailings from
Australia and New Zealand may be reduced
to a minimum of not less than one sailing
every six weeks for tbe balance of the term
hereof; provided further that should the
tonnage in any six monthis period thereafter
equal or exceed the tonnage carried by said
ships durinsg the corresponding period in the
calenadar year of 1935, then the month.y sail-
ings from Australia and New Zealand shall
be restored in the following six months period
or periods, and shall be so maintained until
the tonnage in any succeeding six months period
again drops below the tonnage carried by said
ships during the corresponding period in the
calendar year of 1935, whereupon said sailings
nay be agains reduced to a minimum of one
sailing every six weeks; provided further that
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if a ship arriving in Canada during the St.
Lawrence season of navigation has not suffi-
cient cargo to warrant said ship proceeding to
Montreal, the cargo may be discharged at an
eastern port in Canada and forwarded by rail
to point of destination, the ship or its owners
to assume and bear the difference between the
amount that it would have cost to transport
such cargo by rail from Montreal to point of
destination and the amount of rail charges on
such cargo from such eastern port to point of
destination.

I would point out that when the trustees
were managing these ships Canadian exporters
and importers could depend on the stipu-
lated time schedule of sailings. This agree-
ment does not commit the purchasers to main-
tain sustained sailing dates. Indeed, under
certain conditions they may reduce the service,
then they may restore it. In short, it is a wide-
open agreement and no one can depend on the
continuity of the service.

Now I direct attention to another important
clause, No. 10:

That in the purchasing of supplies and stores,
including coal and fuel oil. the making of
repairs and the employing of help for the ships
engaged in the service herein contemplated,
preference shall be given to Canada in the
making of all such purchases and repairs and
in the enployment of labour, provided that it
is reasonable to do so.

I leave honourable members of the legal pro-
fession to interpret the word "reasonable."
In my view the word nullifies the agreement
in that respect.

Section 9 provides:
That they will take over or arrange with the

new coipany to take over as many members
of the existing shore staffs in Canada,
Australia and New Zealand of the Canadian
Governmient Merchant Marine Limited as can
reasonably be absorbed by the Purcliasers or
the new company in the landling of said ser-
vice, said menbers to be retained in the
service of the Purcliasers or said new company,
subject to dismissal of any of them for good
cause, for a period of at least two years. It
is the Pirchasers' intention in the first in-
stance to operate in tbis trade any or all of
tie ships purchased under this agreement and
it is agreed that so long as any or all of said
ships are being so operated, then the said ship
or ships shall be manned by personnel avail-
able from those already in the service.

Under big headlines in the press bas
appeared the official statement issued by the

Governmwent that the new company will take
care of the staffs for two years. That is not so
definitely stated in the agreement; it is

qualified by the word "reasonable." In short,
it is left to the company to decide how many

members of the staffs they will retain in the

service. The sane qualification covers sup-

plies.
I find nothing in the agreement about re-

pairs. Ship repairing is very important to

Canada. We have a magnificent drydock at
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the port of Saint John, which Hia Honour the
Speaker is so proud of, and we have aiea
drydock accommodation at Montreal, Quebec
and Halifax. I repeat, there je nothing what-
ever in the agreement to ensure that the ships
sh-al be repaired in Canada. Australian labour
is sa mucb cheaper than Canadian that I
imagine any repaire will be doue in Australian
shipyards, or perhaps in England; anywbere
but in Canada.

]Recently Mr. Fullerton, Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Canadian, Goveru-
ment Merchant Marine, appeared before the
Select Standing Committee on Railways and
Shipping of the other House. When hie was
asked what profit, if any, the ships had made
in the three months of this year, hie answered:

There was a profit of $78,000 to the end of
March. A lot of our ships have yet to corne
in, and we possibly may make that up ta
$200,000.

The operating surplus for the same three
months last year was only $21,000. New it
has gone up to 3200,000; yet the Governmeut
is selling these splen-did chips at the paltry
rate of less than $5 a ton. It is a sale whicb
will cause the disebarge of hundrede of sea-
men frorn the Maritime Provînces--and there
are no better sailors in the world.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That je contrary
to the statemeut of the Minister.

Hou. Mr. BALLANTYNE: What does the
Minister say?

Hou. Mr' DANDURAND: My honouTable
friend bias just quoted xny statement of yester-
day.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I have quoted
frmi -the agreement that the men are to be
retained ouly if they cau be reasonably
employed; which meaus virtually notbing.
So Iarn not muoli interested in wbhat the Min-
ister said.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: If the
new oompany does not employ the men, wbat
is the penalty?

Han. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am coming
to that. I tbought I might find in this
agreement sometbing in the way of penalties
to ensure fulfilment of its conditions, but I
find no penalty clauses s.t ali. I do flot pre-
tend too be a lawyer, but I venture the opinion
that a horse and cart could be driven through
the agreemnent.' It is absolutely one-sided,
very muoli in favour of the purchaser and
very rnuch against the intterest of the Do-
minion.

I regret that the fleet should have been
sold just when it had begun to show an
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operating surplus. I regret the sale for the
furtber reason that it will add to unemploy-
ment.

This, honoursble senators, ie not aly a
Canadian, it je au Imperial question. These
shi-ps have perforrned au important part in
developing Emnpire trade. I shahý not take
up the time of the Hause ta give compara-
tive figures of our trade witb the Wegt-Indies
for 1919 and to-day, but tbey are amazing.

These ships have also been of great service
to the lumbermen of British Columbia. Be-
fore they were put juta operation thbe lurn-
ber trade was manopolized by American sbip-
ping. I have not the figures under my baud,
but tbey ho-w tbe very creditable part played
by our Merchant Marine in regaining that
trade.

I would ask honouTable members ta re-
flect on the excellent advertising that Can-
ada bas received during the sixteen years
that the Canadian Governint Merchant
Marine bas been sailing Vo ail parte of tbe
world. Business men a.ttach a great deal of
importance ta the value of advertising. Wby
sbould we not appreciate the effective adver-
tising of Canada by these ships, ecd flying its
distinctive house fiag and bearing a namne
with the title "Canadian"?

The Government's w-ar shipbuilding pro-
gramme was conflrmed by that great states-
man the Rigit Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Wben, in 1918, 1 introduced in the House of
Gommons the Bill origiuating the policy, that
distinguished gentleman listened ta my remarks
sud, as I proceeded, he frequently rapped bis
desk and sbouted, "Hear, bear." He was, a
strong believer in a Canadian <3overnment
Merchant Marine. As I said befoae, that policy
received unanimous endorsement in the ses-
sions of 1918, 1919 aud 1920. It was not until
the session of 1921, wben, with a general
election in the offing, certain newspapers were
decrying the Canadian Goverument Merchaut
Marine, and sorte of my bonourable friends
on the opposite side in the other House
though-t they might maike political capital,
that for the first time objection was raised
ta the policy.

Why did the Government go juta it? I
do not iutend to break the oath tbat ail
Privy Counicillors take, but I may say that
8,500,000 toos of British sbipping were sunk
by German suibmarines, and the Home Gov-
ment was appealing to tbe Goverument of
Canada to do what it oould Vo make up the
loss. We very wisely took over the shipyards
in order ta build only Canadian Goverument
sabips. Pre'vious ta that turne the Canadian

REVISED EDMION
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shipyards were building some ships for non-
combatant. aounitries, as well as some for
British registry. The Governmeni policy was
to control ail Canadian shipyarde exclusively
for the building of Governmen-t ship.9, in
accordance with its war shi.pbuilding pro-
gramme. 1 admit that the war was over
before xnany of these ships were
launched; but when you are engaged in a
great war you cannot sit down and say: "We
wiIl go slowly, because the war may be over
to-morrow, or in six rnonths." You have
to go full steam ahead. That is what the
Government did.

It is said: "We could understand ships
being buit before and during the War, but
why build eighteen ships after the War?"
Well, we have no regrets in that regard. The
condition of the country was alarming. Great
disturbances were octurring in many of our
centres--we had a riot in Winnipeg-and
hundreds of tâhousands of men were coming
back from overseas. The Goverriment would
have beon derelict in its duty if it had not
built more ships in order to give 'the employ-
ment which was so badly needed.

I shall answer one more question and then
I àhall be finished. We are asked. "Could
you Dlot have sold the ships?" 0f course we
could have sold them, 'but after the War
was over the cargo space available to Cana-
dian importers and exporters was limited to
thirty per cent and the importers and ex-
porters were bowling at the door of the Gov-
ernment and asking-, "What are you going
to do about sh',ips?" We would not seil the
ships then, because we had to take care of
the trade. Our action at that time met with
the approval of the right honourable sena-
tor from Eganville (Right H-on. Mr. Graham)
and the honourable senator from Rougemont
(lion. Mr. Lemieux), for at the great Liberal
convention held in thîs city in 1919 a st.rong
resolution was moved by the right honour-
able senator from Eganville, seconded by the
hon-ourable senator from Rougemont, con-
demning the Government of the day for hav-
ing been deiTelict in its duty in not having
built more ships and built them fa.ster.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sena-
tors, I arn sure we have listcned with a great
deal of interest to the excellent speech made
by the honourable senator from Aima (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne), but as I listcned to him I
was thinking *of the passage which appears, I
believe. in Longfel'low's Psalm of Life: "Let
the dead past bury its dead." It seems to
me. in vie of what happe'ned with regard
to this venture-and for the moment
I arn willing to call it that-whieh n'as headed
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by the Union Government in 1918, and the
results which have accrued since, that every-
body in Parliament, especially those who were
here during those bectie days, had muclh better
say as little as possible about the building,
operation. and sale of -the Canadian Govern-
ment Merchant Marine.

I can quite understand, honourable sena-
tors, why, when the War was at its height
and Canada was sending hundreds of thou-
sands of men overseas to help the Mother
Country, and when âhips were being sunk
day by day, the Government of that time,
or the righ't honourable senator from Egan-
ville, the honourable senator from Rouge-
,mont, or anybody else might have thought
it good, business for -that Government
to do what it did in 1918. But let us
sece what happened wben the Armistice was
signed in November, 1918. Al.though con-
tracts had been made by the Union Govern-
ment for the 'building of some sixty-three
ships, only (?ne keel was laid.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My honourable
friend is very much astray there.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: 0f course I must take
the word of the honourable gentleman, but
perhaps he should give me credit for having
given this matter just as much study as he
or anybody else has given it. I have the
record wjth me and will read the exact words
which I have taken from it, if my honourable
frienýd's memory is bad.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is nlot bad.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Here is what it says:
The first unit of the fleet. the Canadian

Voyageur, bujît by Canadian Vickers, Limited,
%vas delivered to the eompany February 22,
1919.

In other words-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 am sorry to
interrupt my honourable friend, but he will
give me credit, possibly, for being in pos-
session cf more accurate information than he
can have. The Canadian Voyageur n'as
launched and in commission in the faîl of
1918, and immediately following her was
the Canadian Pioncer.

Hlon. Mr. DUFF: 0f -course I must take
the honourable gentleman's word, but I arn
readinEý from the record. The fact rermains
thiat after the Armistice in 1918, although
cu)ntira'cts had been madc for sixty-three ships
at a cost of more than $79.000.000 to the
people of this couîntry, not one ship was in
operation; and, as I said in the session of
1919 when I discussed this matter in another
place. only one keel was laid in 1918. At
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that time, because the War was over and
because Britain and the other European co *un-
tries and the United States were 'building large
fleets of sbips-and 1 arn sure the fhonourable
senator frorn Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
must remember this--I urged upon the Gov-
ernment the advisa'bility of discontinuing this
venture and of making a settlement wîth the
fourteen shipyards and the various contractors
wi-th whorn contracts had been ma-de for the
building of the-se sixty-three ships. I arn go-
ing to prove, I think, that if that had been
done the country would have saved anywhere
from S140,0OO to $175,00,000«

It is ail ver@y well for my honouraible friend
to say that if these ships had flot been built
the trade of Canada co'uld flot have been car-
ried on. Sur-ely, as a business man, he knows
better than that. My honourable friend should
know that Canadian trade bas flot suifered
and is flot suifering by reason of the fact
that the Canadian Merchant Marine bas been
reduced fromn sixty-three ships to eleven ships;
for will it suifer when this mess is ail cleaned
up. I say that when the War was over and
it was found that there was no necessity for
the building of these ships, thi6 country should
not have gone on and spent this large sum
of money.

My honourable friend, in order to 'make bis
point, was good enough to invoke the shade
of my late lamented leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
I would rather hýe had talked about somebody
who was al-ive and able to defend himself.

The honouýrable gentleman went on to say
that the building of these ships enabled the
men who returned fromn the War to secure
empînyment. My bonourabie friend knows
better than I do tha.t in order to build these
ships it was neaessary to bring shipwrigh.ts
from the United States, Great Britain, and
Europe-an countries, because in Canada we
had not the men to build vessels of that size
and kind. When my honourable fýriend says
the reburned soldiers benefited-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: How could
Canada bring skilled workmen from abroad
when Great Britain was up to bier eyee in
shipbuilding and needed ail her own men?
I hope my honourable friend will stick more
closely to facts.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I did not say that Great
Britain could use ahl the shipwrights sbe had.
Immediately after the War Giýeat Britain
started a sbipbuilding program; but even dur-
ing the last fifteen or twenty years Great

Britain and the countries o£ Europe bave not
been able to, employ ail the shipwrights they
ba.ve in tihose countries. The 'building of the
Queen Mary in Britain and of the Normandie
in France was undertaken largely te provide
work for unernployed shipwrights.

Canada, in order to build ships, had te im-
port shipwrights fromi the United States and
from Europe, and when my honourable friend
tries te, make a point by saying that reburned
soldiers benefited by these operations, I say
bis argument is unsound.

My honourable friend to-day made the
statement-and I think he made it yesterday,
thougli it is not recorded in Hansard in the
words I thought he used, and I do. not want
te misrepresent him-that the leader of the
late Government and the Minister of Railways
in the late Government refused te seil any of
these ships. Now, what is the fact? Many
accuse the present Government in the disposaI
of the ten ships sold twe or three days ago-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I arn sorry te
risc se often, but I must ask my honourable
friend net te mislead the buse. I know he
is net doing se, intentionally. I was speaking
of Mr. Reford's negotiations with respect te
the ships now sold, net other ships.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Very good. That makes
my argument ail the stronger. It is truc,
perhaps, as the honourable gentleman says,
that the late Prime Minister and bis Mi-nister
of Railways d.id net negotiate with this Mr.
Reford. I do not know him at ail. But I
notice that Mr. Bennett and Mr. Manion
negotiated with ether people for the sale of a
number of these ships. And let me say here,
h-oneurable senaters, that as far as price is
cencerned there is ne comparison whatever
between the prices oifered te Mr. Bennett and
Mr. Manion and those for which the directors
of the Canadian National Railways sold the
present ten ships now partieularly mentioned
by the honourable senater f rom Aima. Perhaps
the honourable senator will enlighten me.
I find that a great. many ships have been
sold in the iast few years.

I should like, with theconeent of honourable
senators, te place upon Hansard a statemient
showing Canadian Gevernment Merchant
Marine, Limited, vessels disposed of u-p te
December 31, 1935, and anether statement as
te the sale of ten steamships a few days age,
which sale evidently raised the ire of my
honourable friend the senator from AIma (Hlon.
Mr. Ballantyne).
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Canadian Government Merchant Marine, Limited
Fleet as at December 31, 1935

Original Cost Additions and
Betterments Investment

er
Name Tonnage Advaîices Provided G.G.M.M. Sale Price

Notes Notes flot by out of books
issued issued Dominion.- working

Govt. capital

S cts. $ cts. $ cts. S cts. $ ts. s

Britisher .... 8,320 2,129,925 58 ............. ...... 2,129,925 58 40,013
Challenger .... 8,442 1,471,683 36 ....... 3,900 79 550 00 1,476,134 15 40,013
Conqueror .... 8,407 1,509,457 58 345 00 7,784 63 338 00 1,517,925 21 39,823
Constructor ... 10,687 2,339,165 il 1,338 77 9,088 30 ............ 2,349,592 18 50,077
Cruiser ........... 10,682 2,325,317 65 3,475 52 9,295 16 700 00 2,338,788 33 50,077
Highlander ... 8,449 1,567,71S 48 18 12 5,198 50 ............. 1,572,935 10 . 40,013
Leader ........... 8,455 1,518,789 16 385 00 427 20 266 48 1,519,867 84 40,013
Planter ........... 8,399 1,599,838 29 ............. 1,400 00 125 08 1,601,363 37 40,061
Scottish .......... 8,305 2,140,148 14 ............. ...... 2,140,148 14 40,013
Victor ............ 8,433 1,516,795 07 708 00.3,839 95 ....... 1,521,343 02 39,823

88,579 18,118,838 42 6,270 41 40,934 53 1,979 56 18,168,022 92 419,926

Loss of Planter 40,061

379,865

The first statement shows that in 1925 the
Adventurer was sold to James Playfair for
$38,566.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: That was not sold
under the liast preceding Government.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Both my honourable friend
and 1 know that in 1925 the Liberal Govern-
ment was in power. I thin-k the public also
know that.

Hight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The public
knows it only too well.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I do flot know whether
the right honourable gentleman the leader of
the Opposition knows it, or not.

Hight Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Yes, and the
public knows it only too well.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: They also know that the
right honourable gentleman was in power a
few months as a shadow Government.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: There was juat a
shadow Government.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That ship, wbicb sold for
$38,566, had a tonnage of 3,408 tons. Then in
1929 the Aviator, of 5,166 tons, was sold. I
want my honourable friend f romn Parry Sound
(Hon. Mr. Arthurs) to understand that I am
trying to be fair; I am not blaming any
particular Government for selling the ship.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: There would 'be no
reason for doing that.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: There is no price shown
for that ship, the Aviator. It mnust have
been given away.

Hoto. INr. DJ.FF.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The
honourable gentleman must have lest bis
place.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No, I have not lest my
place. Will the honourable senator fromn
Hlamilton listen to this? The Beaver was
sold in 1932 for $5,000. She was a ship of
3ý973 tons; so the price averaged $1.30 a ton.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Canal size;
canal draft. They were built in the province
of Ontario, and hiad to be kept down to about
3,000 tonLs, in order that they might be taken
through the canaIs.

lon. Mr. DUFF: Whether th&y were canal
sîze or not, the fact remains that this ship
was soljd at a pnice averaging $1.30 a ton.
Yet the honourable senator fromn Alma spoke
with great emotion-I could almost see the
tears running down bis cheeks-when he de-
scribed to us this afternoon the terrible
thing done by the directors, of the
Canadian Goveroment Merchant Marine,
Judge Fullerton, Mr. Morrow andI Mr.
Labelle, in recommending the sale of ten
ships the other dýay. The Carrier was sold in
1933, when the Liberal Government certainly
was not i0 powver, at a price averaging $2.16
a ton. In 19,32 the Commander, a vessel of
8,439 tons, was soltI for 824.783, an average of
$2.80 a ton. The same year the Explorer was
sold. for $20,062. Her tonnage was 8,341; sQ
the average price obtained there was 82A.40
Also in the same year the Farmer was sold,
the average price per tun being $2.60. The
honourable senator fromn AIma appeared to bc
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deeply moved when speaking about the export
trade and rnentioning the wonderful names
borne by corne of these vessels that have
recently been sold; but surely corne of the
names that I have just read, the Adiventurer,
the Aviator and the Beaver, are equally im-
pressive.

The number of Canadian Government
Merchant Marine vescels disposed of up to
Deoember 31, 1935, wac 56, and of thece
30' were sold by the Government that was
i power fTom, 1930 to 1935. Only 26 were
sold .by Liberal governments. Now, honour-
able senators, if y-ou will look at the state-
ments I have presented, you will sc that
the prices received for the 30 ships soid by
the party of my honourable friend frorn
Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), between 1930
and 1935, were smaller than those received
when the Liberal party was in power, that
ie, during the period when I pre.sumne Sir
Henry Thornton was the "big bogey man"
of the Canadian Government Mýerchan-t
Marine.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: But those ships that
were sold from 193 to 19.35 were not in
operation.

Hon. Mr. D'UFF: I1 know that, but it was
because the high tariff party was in power.
Yet my honourable friend from A;lma was
trying to convince the House that there is
a splendid trade hetween Canada and Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and other places, and
that it would bave been a good th-ing to
keep these ships.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHE'N: These boats
that have just been sold.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Please wait. He also
spoke about the South American trade and
the, trade in lumber from, British Columbia.
Let mie cee what the record says about that,
for the information of my honourable frie.nd
from Bed.ford-Ha]ifax (Hon. Mr. Quinn). In
the years 1919 and 1920 regular sailings were
established to the United Kingdom, to South
America -and the West Indies. Sailinge were
also made to French ports, and some boats
were engaged in the Newfoundland coastal
trade. In these two years, 1919 and 1920,
there were substantiel operating profits, if
interest and depreciation charges are ex-
cluded. I shall deal with the Wiest Indies
service later on. In 1021, eighteen new chips
having been added to the fleet, the delivery
of the full coffplement of the 66 chips wae
completied. But that year ocean rates too1k
a decided drop, in some cases as much as
,50 per cent, and the beet rates obteinable
paid only operating expenses. In addition,

while outward tonnage wac fairly well main-
teined, the inwerd business, especially from
Europe, fr11 away to such an extent that it
was aimost impossible to ccbtain homeward
cargoes, and many voyages resulted in hisses.
That ie exactly what I warned about in
another place, honouraible senators, i 1919,
1920 and 1921. I pointed out that if Great
Britein and other Ruropean countries built
up their fleets and got back the tonnage
which they lost during the Wer, there would
be no need for Canadien chips and they
could be operated only at a eubsta-ntial losc.
Those chips built by the Canadian Govern-
muent in 1910 and 1920 cost $203 a ton;
not a re.-istered ton.

Hon Mr. BALLANTYNE: The average
cost was $205.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No. lt was $203.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: The last chips
were bui'lt for lees than $20 a ton.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Yes. The firet one was
bui.lt for $180 a ton. But the average cost
for the 66 chips wac $203 a dead-weight
ton. My honourable friend can figure it
out .for him.9elf. The total ton-nage was
391.212 and the total cost --ias $79,521,932.32.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: The last chipe were
built for lees than $190 a ton.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That ie quite possible.
But I was giving the average cost. 0f course
it is obviaus that if corne chips cost lees than
$190 a ton and the average was $203, corne
of them muet have cost as much as $210 or
perheps 3215 a ton. And 1 am sure my
honourable friend wi'll c.gree with me that
the Canadian Government made a bad ba.rgain
in paying those prices.

In view of the experience gained in the
firet three years of operation the directors
recommended that aIl the email type vessels
be disposed of. This policy was adopted by
the Govemnment and at the end of 1933 had
been fully accomplished. Whatever party wac
in power f ound that thece smaîl type chips
could not make money, and decided to get
rid of them.

To be quite fair, it chould be pointed out
that as a result of the operation of the Cana-
dian Governrnent Merchant Marine service
to Australie, New Zeeland and Newfoundland,
the Dominion Government caved subsidies
aggregating 3156.500 which formerly were paid
annually to other companies. The service
to Australia and New Zealand hec heen main-
teined continuously. But it is e weli known
fact that most of the homeward cargoes,
especially those carried by the chips that
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sailed between Montreal and Australia and
.New Zealand, were landed in New York and
Boston, not brought direct to Canada.

My honourable friend from Alma said that
these ships were needed to carry cargoes from
Canada to varions places. However, the
directors of the Canadian Government
Merchant Marine point out that sailings to
South American ports, which were commenced
in 1919, were discontinued in 1921 owing to
falling off in cargoes. In 1928 this trade was
revived at the request of the Department of
Trade and Commerce with an annual subsidy
of $120,000 for guaranteed monthly sailings.
The Government which was in power at that
time paid an annual subsidy of $120,000 to
the Canadian Government Merchant Marine
in an effort to maintain the sailings to South
America. In spite of that, the service had
to be discontinued early in 1933, after the
late Government came into power, owing to
lack of homeward cargoes.

The intercoastal service, commenced in 1924
to develop the British Columbia lumber
business in Eastern Canada, was discontinued
at the end of 1932-again when the late
Government was in power-because our
principal opponent decided to go intosteam-
ship operation and there was not sufficient
business from other shippers to warrant a
continuation of the service. Yet my honour-
able friend from Alma spoke of the British
Columbia business as though it would have
justified the keeping of sorne ships.

My honourable friend also pointed out
what a great thing it was to have ships flying
the flag of Canada on the high seas between
Canada and the United Kingdom. Here are
the facts. The Atlantic ports service to the
United Kingdom was maintained until 1929,
when the impossibility of operating this
service, with the obsolete tonnage at the
company's disposal, in competition with the
up-to-date tonnage of other steamship lines,
was realized. The Pacific coast service to
California was maintained until 1929. In
that year, on account of the paper shippers
having made other arrangements, the service
had to be discontinued. The Newfoundland
service was maintained until 1928, when it was
discontinued because our vessels were unable
to meet the competition of up-to-date ships
from other lines. In other words, honourable
senators, we were unable to meet the com-
petition from private enterprise. I am a
believer in private enterprise myself.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: There is too .much Gov-
ernment money being spent for purposes like
this. Here we have an exhibition of the

Hon. Mr. DUFF.

failure of Government ownership. In spite
of the fact that the Government of Canada
was pouring out tens of millions of dollars
year after year to pay operating deficits-
virtual-ly no interest on capital was ever
paid except on two occasions-yet private
enterprise in the constituency of the bon-
ourable senator from Bedford-Halifax (Hon.
Mr. Quinn) could put boats in service be-
tween Halifax and other Canadian and New-
foundland ports, make money out *of the
business, and drive this great Canadian Gov-
ernment Merchant Marine off the sea.

Sorie Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: The Pacific coast to
Australia service had to be inaugurated
because my honourable friend from Alma,
finding these ships so many white elephants
on his hands, had to do something with
them. So he sent them here, there and
everywhere, without knowing whether there
was any business for them, thus driving
Canadian and British ships off the sea, for
apparently it did net make any difference
whether the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine piled up operating deficits or made
profits.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: If my hon-
ourable friend will allow me to interrupt
him once more, I may tell him that I had
nothing whatever to do with the operation
of the ships; neither had the Government.
We turned them o.ver to the Canadian
National Railways.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I am coming to that
if my honourable friend will only be patient.
I am not deliberately trying to blame him
for what happened.. Indeed, I think he is
more to be pitied than blamed, for the
fact is ho was compelled for war and other
reasons to build and operate these ships.
He is a good business man, and I am con-
fident ho would never, even in war-time, have
wished to spend millions of money on a
inerchant marine. Consequently I am not
trying to lay either at bis door or at the door
of any Government all the blame for this
unprofitable venture. But my honourable
friend started this controversy when ho tried
to criticize the present Minister of Railways,
or the Government, or the trustees of the
Canadian National Railways, for getting rid
of the last ten ships, and I submit I am
quite justified in laying the whole story
before honourable members and before the
public at large who by any chance may listen
to or read my remarks.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Could the
honourable member tell me whether tha trus-
tees or the Goverument negotiated this saie?

Hon. Mr. DUFE: My right honourable
friend is just as wisa as I arn with respect
to that. I do flot know, neither do I care,
who negotiated the sale, but I want te give
credit to Mr. Bennett, to Mr. Manion, to
Mr. Dunning-he was Minister of Raiiways
'n 19R29-to Sir Henry Thornton, to Mr.
Fuilerton, to Mr. Labelle, to Mr. Morrow, or
to anybody elsa who decided it was in the
best interest of Canada to. get. clear o-f the
various ships.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To geV clear
of the small, useless ones.

Hon. Mr. DUPE: I shall deai with that in
a moment. I corne now to the Pacifie coast
service to Australia. I arn sure my honourable
friand from Aima will agree with me that the
large type of ships were used in that service.
They were noV the flat-bottom canal size;
they were 8,500-ton boats..

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: A tonnage of
10,500.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Thanks. The Pacifie coast
service to Australia, the Orient and India was
commenced in 1920 to davelop the lumbar
business frorn British Columbia, but it was
discontinued soa time afterwards owing Vo
low rates on outward cargoes and lack of
homeward cargoes. In other words, honour-
able mem'hers, that oId sea lawyer, Robert
Dollar, could run rings around the Canadian
National Railways management in operating
ships. The vessels buit in 1919 and 1920
by the people of Vhis country had te be taken
off that service bacausa Robert Dollar was
making money hand over tist, w.hile our
vessais, being unsuitable-whether they were
obsolete or too slow 1 need not argue-lost
money year after year, as I shahl show in a
moment.

The Pacifie cost service to the United
Kingdorn was commencad in 1924 to develop
the grain and lumber business from Van-
couver, but it was discontinued in 1927 ewing
te lack of homaward, or westbound, cargees.

I have shown that from 1925 to 1934 56 of
the 66 ships wera disposed of. I cannot taell
my right honourable friand whather it was
the Government itself or the aperators of the
Canadian National Railways who sold those 56
shîps, 'but the fact remains that both Li-beral
and Conservatîva Governments rarne to the
conclusion that the Canadian Governrnent
Marchant Marine was an ill-advised venture,
and decîded that the sooner they geV eut of
il, the better. Se during those nina yaars thosa
Governments reduoed tha fleet te tan ships.

The 56 ships so sold represanted a total of
302,633 dead.-weight tons. Thair original cost
was 861,396,823.49. I dio not wish to talk
politics in this Chambar, and therefora 1 de
net blame either the Liberal or the Cen-
servativa régime in this connaction, but let
us sea, what was the result of the sale of thase
56 ships by both Governments. As I have
said, they cat originally alrnost 862,000,000.
The two Govarnments, or the two sets ef
tirustees, or the two, boards of directors,
whichever were responsible, sol-d them for
$2,019,936.67. That is, ships that cost $180
te $210 a ton sold at less than $7 a ton.

Hon., Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will the
honourable membar shlow a question ?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Cartainly.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I notice
the honourahie gentýleman is talking about
something which tha honourable senator frorn
Alma neyeir mentioned at ail. The question
is whether the Governmant was justifiad in
selling these particular ten shîps. Why does
hie not confina himsalf te that question?

Hon. Mr. DUPE: Tha honeurabla senator
from Hamilton is oe of the greatest law-
yens in Canada.

Hon. Mir. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Good for
you!1

Han. Mr. ]YtFF: My honourable friand
from New Glasgow (Hon. Mr. Cantley) and
1 are beth sea lawyers. My honourable friand
frem Hamnilton as a legal gentleman has a
reputation to maintain, but I wçould remind
hi that hae is net now in the police court.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-6TAUNTON: It sounds
as if I wara.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Nor is hae in the district or
Supreme court, and hie cannot faze me in
tha slightest degrea.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I could
noV.

Hon. Mr. DUPE: I will answer my honour-
able friand in legal phrasaology. In order te
build up my case against the arguments pra-
sented by my honouraýbla friand from Aima,
I arn antitlad te start from the beginning
and show exactly what has happened in regard
te this whole ventura.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
geed pelicy.

Hon. Mr. DUPE: I thank the honourabla
gentleman. Therafere, honouTabla sanators,
I say that whoaver was rasponsible, surely tha
Right Hon, W. L. Mackenzie King, the Right
Hon. R. B. Bennett, and aven my right
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honourable f riend opposite (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) in -the few months during which hie
had the honour of being Prime Minister-
these right honourable gentlemen and their
Cabinet colleagues must -have given ample
consideration as to whether it was in the
national interest týo retain the;se ships and
have them plying on the seven seas. Indeed,
my right honou.rable friend opposite was
from 1930 to 1935 a member of the Govern-
ment without portfolio, and surely somne time

during those years hie must 'have been present
in Council when it was decided ta sell 30
of those ships at an average price of $7 par
ton.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: They ought te seil the
railwvays at the samne price.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: If my honourable friend
opposite wants te hear my views on that
subjeet, I may tell hiim that I was neyer in
favour of the amalgamation of the Grand
Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Inter-
colonial. the Canadian Northern, and the

other railway systems. I believe that our
Canadian railways cau he better opera.ted
under private than under Government owner-
ship.

Somne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: But my honourable friend
should be careful. for a little bird whispered
to me semae time ago that certain persans in

this country would flot mind absorhing an-
other railway. I do not know what my
honourable friend is thinking of, but we had
better be careful of what we say.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: I feed quite certain,
honourable senators, that a sale of the rail-
ways at the samne rate as the sale of the
Canadian Governmen~t Maerchant Marine
would be a wondýerful bargain for Canada.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I ýwill deal with that
wlien we are discussing railway matters. For
the present I am dealing with one mess. That
is enoug-h at a time.

Now I come to the recent sale of the tan
ships. I must confess the honourable sena-
tor from Alma wvas net, consulted about that
sale. He appears to think that if the past or
the present Government had but consulted
him. and one or two other honourable gentle-
men whom I migbt mention, on shipping and
other mnatters, no such blunder would have
been made. Anyway, I wa.s not consulted
on the sale. and therefora I take no respousi-
bility for it, nor am 1 standing on my feet
te defend this trnnýaction. Honever, in

Hon. Mr. DLFF.

view of what bas happened in the last fifteen
years with regard to the Canadian Govern-
ment Merchant Marine, I can, without enter-
ing the rmalin of polities, reach only one con-
clusion-that these ships should have been
sold long ago.

I ýhope now to prove the soundness of my
conclusion. Whether Judge Fullerton nego-
tiated this transaction or not, the fact re-
mains that these ten ships, Canadian Cruiser.
Canadian Constructor, Canadian Challenger,
Canadian Hig.hlander, Canadian Britisher,
Canadian Leader, Canadian Scottish, Cana-
dian Conqueror, Canadian Victor and Cana-
dian Planter wvere sold at the fabulous price
of $4.30 a ton! That is almost five years
after my honourable friend's friends sold

other ships of the Canadian Government
Merchant Marine at $2.10 a ton.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: They were
entirely different ships. My honourable friend
might as well compare the price of a Ford
car with the price of a Rolîs Royce limousine
as compare the sale price of those small ships
xvîth the sale price of these large vessels.

Hon. Mr. DIJFF: I neyer owned or drove
a Rolls Royce. Perhaps my honourable friend
owns one.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.

T-on. '-%r. DUFF: But 1 do say the best

car for anyone in this country to drive is a

Ford, becauSe it is cheap and is eheaply
operated. The trouble wvith most of us is
wo buy cars that we really cannot afford to

driv e. It is somemihat similar with respect
to the ships my honourable fricnd talks

about. Some smaller ships of other steamship
lin"~, ran.ging from 2.500 to 4,500 tons, are
making a good deal -more money than did
those ten ships sold the other day, which

'~eae about 8.500 tons dead weight.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: But they neyer
would have answered for the Australian trade.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I k-now that, but there
are other ships that would.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: That is merely an

assertion, which the honourable gentleman
cannot substantiate.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Which assertion is my
honourable friend referring to?

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: I am referring to the
remarkz that ships of 2,500 tons are more
profitable than ships of 10.000 tons.
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Hon. Mr. DUFF: The reason I say that is-
Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: That the honourable

gentleman does not know.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: I admit the superior

knowledge of my honourable friend from New
Glasgow; but he knows as well as I do that
sometimes a 100-ton boat makes more money
for its owners than a 10,000-ton boat. There
are small steamers to-day plying between
Liverpool and Halifax and New York which,
during the next twelve months, will make a
great deal more money than either the
Normandie or the Queen Mary. What is the
use of splitting hairs about this matter? I
submit it must have been proved conclusively
to the trustees of the Canadian National
Railways-and, if you like, to the present
Government-that it was advisable to sell
these ten ships. I believe it was the right
course to take.

But more than anything else I am interested
in what this venture cost the country. These
ten ships of 88,579 tons dead weight cost
originally $18,118,838.42. I have compiled a
short statement showing exactly how the
country stands with respect to the Canadian
Government Merchant Marine. The original
cost of the 66 vessels was $79,521,932.32. This
information is contained in the statements
which, with the consent of honourable mem-
bers, I have placed on Hansard. The country
received from the sale of those ships, including
the ten, for which, I presume, payment has
not yet been made, but we hope it will be-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It wili not
make much difference.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Not a great deal in com.
parison with the total expenditure. On the
sale of the 66 vessels we have realized
$2,491,339.93. In other words, there bas been
a total capital loss of $77,074,750.17. In
addition to the capital loss there was also
a total operating deficit to December 31, 1935,
of $11,064,725.06.

My honourable friend stated that these
vessels made some money in the first two
years of their operation. That is quite true.
In 1919 the operating profit was $1,056,767.8.
That, of course, was gross profit and did not
take into account depreciation or marine or
fire insurance on the hulls of the vessels. In
1920 the gross profit was $1,263,306.95.

Later there were losses year after year, as
follows:

1921..
1922..
1923..
1924..
1925..
1926..
1927..
1928..
1929..
1930..
1931..
1932..
1933..
1934..

$2,325,905 30
2,470,089 35
1,873,695 67
1,450,887 64

926,844 25
90,159 91

720,735 40
1,209,083 02

878,907 21
834,210 89
444,285 53
326,613 14

17,938 53
127,265 81

In 1935, instead of a loss, there was a gross
profit of $311,82226; but on the operations of
all those years there was an operating deficit,
inclusive of interest and depreciation, of
$11,064,725.06. With the permission of the
Senate I should like also to put this state-
ment on Hansard.
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Canadian Government Merchant Marine, Limited

Income Statenient, Years 1919 to 1935

1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924

Operating revenue:
Vessels-closedi voyages......
Subsidies......................
Other revenue .................

Total revenue ..............

Operating expenses:
Vessels-c-losed voyagea......
Vessels-lay up ...........
Operation of agencies ...........
Management and office salaries.. .
Rent*, taxes, etc ................
Travelling expenses .............
Printine and stationery ....
Advertising ............. ......
Postage, cables and telegrams ....
Office supplies and expenses ...
Miscellaneous expense ...........
Interest and exchange...........
Provision for uncollectable ac-

counts.......................

Total expenses..............

Operatiag profit (or 1oss) ....

Other charges:
Additions and betterments on

vessels sold..................
Interest paid Government...
Appropriation of Inqurance Fand

to reduce indebtedness to
Dominion Goverament ...

Total operating profit (or loss) ..

Charges for depreriation and interest
dae Gov ernmeat:

interest aecrued flot paid.
Depreciation accraed...
Iaterest cancelled on vessels sold..
Depreciation cancelled. on vesselE
sold..........................

Net change in Profit and LoSSj
Account ....................... 1

$ cts.

2,770,049 OS

S cts. S cts.

9,990,315 451 10,707,692 OC
59,090 OC

1105 1 16,786 9K

$ ets.

9,672,253 31
59,250 00
33,373 66

S cts.

8,884,898 02
43,458 83
60,392 90

$ cts.

8,771,612 77
39,148 52

16 07

2,770.918 75 10,001,370 46 10,749,995 07 9,764,876 97 8,988,749 75 8,810,775 36

1,658,475 37 8,416,555 06 12,359,354 08 11,477,019 35 10,280,455 32 9,633,109 05
Lay-up expen ses are includ ed in closed voyagea froco 1919 to 1924.. ......

.. ... . . .. .. . . . .. . . .... 98,508 81 86,605 24 1 98 8 9
41,013 44 207,731 78 334,975 34 311,629 83 317,092 78 323,104 19
........ 11,305 27 19,365 14 13,153 33 12,948 24 13,763 46
........ 22,947 98 24,647 56 25,713 14 27,474 84 33,619 94
6,825 15 21,101 69 30,239 17 18,336 54 15,955 65 16,642 06
2,740 10 12,991 66 30,375 81 33,015 59 32,285 83 33,833 43
3,404 95 20,964 69 50,834 98 56,641 82 48,865 91 35,859 24

........ ........ 32,010 51 27,478 13 12,822 29 9,381 0
9,612 78 28,537 63 21,266 12 19,160 67 31,498 28 42,726 66
-7,920 42 -26,072 31 61,831 66 18,189 31 *3,558 98 *262 99

............ 22,000 00 111,000 00 136,122 00..............

1,714,151 37 8,738,063 51 13,075,900 37 12,234,966 32 10,862,445 42 10,261,663 00

1,056,767 38 1,263,306 95 *2,325,905 30 -2,470,089 35 -1,873,695 67 *1,450,887 64

415,358 36 597,415 60 ........... .............. .............. ..............

641,409 02 665,891 35 *2,325,905 30 -2,470,089 35 -1,873,695 67 -1,450,887 64

1,232,552 07 3,351,500 14 4,197,037 41 4,495,184 78 4,466,144 30
150,994G4 664,846 86 2,370,229 62 2.925,514 02 2,999,789 92 2,919,577 43

... ... ... .. ... ... ... . . ... ... ... .. ... ... ... 335,384 25 *716,321 57

................... *27,295 43 *58,018 84 *206,535 57ý 1238,097 98

150,094 46 1,897,398 93 5,694,434 33 7,064,3 69 ,953,054 88 6,431,302 18

490,414 561 -1,231,507 581 -8,020,339 631 *9,534,621 941 *8,826,750 55 -7,882,189 82

NoTcs: Interest due to the Dominion Government (Rate 5-0/%) and depreciation on vessels (Rate 4%) are

calculated on the original war-time cost of vessels.

The asterisks denote figures in red ink.

Hon. Mr. DUFF.
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Canadian Govement Merchant Marine, Limited

Income Stateinot, Yer@ 1919 ta 19365-Continued

1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930

S ts. $ ets. S ets. s cts. s cts. S ets.
Operating revenue:

Vemsls-celosed voyages.......... 9,805,587 94 10,942,158 25 10,212,159 04 9,060,149 81 8,260,566 10 5,043,757 64
Subeidies....................... 34,228 98 13,207 52 22,401 73 52,134 72 110.000 00 120,000 00
Other revenue.................... 251 78 71 28 9 GO 26 GO 875 13 1,145 57

Total revenue ............... 9,840.068 70 10,955,437 OS 10,234,569 77 9,112,510 53 8,371,441 23 5,164,903 il

Operating expenses:
Vessela-c-losed voyages ......... 10,112,600 07 10,349,844 15 10,206,851 25 9,500,827 28 8,645,634 86 5,411,456 45
Vessels-lay up................... 84,967 71 57,704 02 41,802 35 70,012 82 102,226 36 174,947 71
Operation of agencies ............. 136,792 93 167,539 25 167,08 63 169,917 83 175,051 97 146,963 86
M-naement and office salaries. 335,376 13 352,111 74 372,693 74 379,671 22 220,610 42 178,998 33
Rent, taxes, etc .................. 13,642 14 13,188 94 13,083 49 15,434 85 8,044 69 8,764 39
Travelling expenses ............... 24,335 79 22,948 20 21,275 16 24,661 66 13,325 70 18,735 6
Printing and stationery............ 6,015 OS 16,479 71 17,163 01 15,509 92 7,404 65 4,748 29
Advertising...........32,949 98 25,388 11 35,683 OS 33,309 31 26,852 40 15,314 29
Post gaLesandt'elegras.. 32,675 23 35,242 45 33,192 12 41,020 04 18,112 91 12,014 69
Officesupplies and expenses .... 13,891 04 16,807 67 20,798649 24,378 38 12,252 78 12,971 41
Miscellaneous expe............. 39,234 35 22,343 09 25,118 53 25,390 56 21,873 30 19,029 34
Interest and exehage ............. -34,633 36 -34,000 37 605 34 21,459 68 -1,041 60 -4,830 32
Provision for uncollectable
accounts...................... -30,934 16 ........................... .............. .............. .......

Total expenses.............. 10,766,912905 11,045,596 96 10,955,305 17 10,321,593 55 9,250,348 44 5,999,114 GO

Operating profit (or loas) ........... *926,844 25 -90,159 91 -720,735 40 -1,209,083 02 -878,907 21 -834.210 89

Other charges:
Additions and betterments on

vesels sold ............................ .............. .............. .............. .............. .......
Interest paîd Government ................... .............. .............. .............. .............. .......
Appropriation of Insurance Fund

ta reduce indebtedness ta
Dominion Goverument ................... .............. .............. .............. .............. ......

Total operating profit (or las) ... 926,844 25 -90,159 91 -720,735 40 -1,209,083 02 -878,907 21 -834,210 89

Charges for depreciation and interest
due Government:

Interent accrued not paid......... 4,114,631 24 4,027,301 43 3,904,626 15 3,905,126 51 3,187,926 35 3,188,998 79
flepreciation accrued ............ 2,626.037 45 2,659,759 73 2,461,578 04 2,431,315671 1,881,925 27 1,821,647 il
Interefft cancelled on vessels sold.. *1.768,106 62 -478,005 36 -890,484 10 -490,740 13 6,410,666 94 -543,344 18
Depreciation cancelled. on vessels

sold ....................... '1,248,824 1à -327,892 41 '647,464 40 -336,094 03 -4,580,610 23 -383,476 98

3,703,738 92 5,791,163 39 4,828,255 69 5,509,608 06 5,941,425 55 4,083,725 34

Net change in Profit and Las
Accouti ...................... 4.630,583 17 '5,861.323 30 -5,548,991 09 $5,718,691 08 5,062,518 34 -4,917,938 23

Nerzs: Interest due to the Dominion Governent (Rate Se) and depreciation on vessels (Rate 4%) are
calculated on the original war-time cost of vessels.

The asterisks denote figures in red ink.
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Canadian Governiment Merchant Marine, Limited

Income Statement, Years 1919 ta 1935--Concluded

1931 1932 1913 1934 1935 Total

Oprtn eeu:$ ets. $ ets. $ cts. S cts. S ets. $ cts.

Vessels-elosed voyages .......... 3,650,322 39 2,224,592 93 2,037,259 15 2,158,141 94 2,598,576 12 116,790,291 91
Subsidies ......................... 130,000 00 30,000 00 ............... ...... 712,918 30
Other revenue...................... 8.906 45 7,162 47 192,637 85.144,417 43.165,973 97 610,396 24

Total revenue ................ 3.789,228 84 2,261,755 40 2,229,897 90 2,302,559 37 2,764,549 09 118,113,606 45

Operating expenses:
Vessels--closed voyages .......... 3,759,705 54 2,264,121 37 2,150,103 90 2,354,085 98 2,378,465 19 120,958,664 27
Vesseîs-lay up................... 158,491 37 65,380 73 34,632 84 17,744 98 17,212 14 825.123 03
Operation af agencies.............. 106,152 88 88,863 69 ............................. 1,463,339 85
Management and office salaries. 1533,180 18 128,760908 45,487 59 42,288 96 37,439 29 3,782,165 04
Rent, taxes, etc................... 7,685 72 6,157 57 3,741 01 3,748 36 3,821 47 167,848 07
Travelling expenses................ 11,411 41 5,563 12............... .............. .............. 276.660 06
Printing and sttionery .............. 4,145 09 2,060 76 ...- àýi 182,616 77
Advertising....................... 10,754 60 5,122 48. 399 2,671 59 ,26 338,773 63
Postage, cables and telegrams . 13,137 32 8,839 92 ............... .. I..... 410,806 29
Office supplies and expenses .... 8,519 24 8,065 03 13,497 98 10,833 56 14,533j18 238,230 69
Miscellaneous expense.............. 8,314 76 11,906 82 ..................... ....... 326,012 95
Interest and exchange.............. 7,983 74 -6,473 03 -2,836 61 1,548 25 -1,021 01 -30,096 98
Provision for imeollectable

accounts.. ................... .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. 238,187 84

Total expenses................ 4,233,514 37 2,588,368 54 2,247,835 53 2,429,825 18 2,452,726 83 129,178,331 51

Operating profit (or lons) ............. 444,285 53 '326,613 14 '17,938 53 '127,265 81 311,822 26 *11,064,725 06

Other charges:
Additions nnd betterments on

vossels sold.......... .......... .............. 77,151 18 5,466 90 1,539 70................ 84,157 78
Interest pnid Government .................... .............. .............. .............. .............. 1,012,773 96
Appropriation ai Insurance Fund

ta reduce indebtedness ta
Dominion Government .......... .............. .............. 2,090600 00 '1,990,000 00............... 3,000,000 00

Total operating profit (or loss) ... 444,285 53 *403,764 32 1,976,594 57 871,194 49 311,822 26 -9,161,65W 80

Charges for depreciation nndinterest
due Government:

Interest accrued notpaid .......... 3,177,738 70 2,568,778 15 1,733,905900 1,609,020894 1,586,664 67 50,777,136 63
Depreciation accrued ....... 1,783,390133 1,301,957 97 788,052 98 726.720 91 726,720 91 31,119.959 32
Interest cancelled on vessels sold '575,990 31 -6,886,479 71 -8,666,741 68 -1,173,773 11l...............28,956,036 96
Depreciation cancelled on vessels

sold ............................ 417,864 20 4,962,097 29 -6,186,592,25 *846,435 27............. .20,467,299 03

9,967,274 52 -7,977,840 88 '12,311,375 95 315,533 47 2,313,385 î8 39,473,758 96

Net change in Profit and I.oss
Account ......................... 4,411.560 j 7,574,076 56 14,287,970 52 555,661 02 *2,001,563 3, '41,635,416 76

Note re yenrs 1933/35: Overseas agencies expenses, salaries and expenses of traffie offices, operacing (71%) purchasing depart-
ments, cables and telegrams previously shown under management and general expenses are included in closed voyages 1833,
1934 and 1935.

The asterisks denote figures in red tek.

'Son. Mr. DUFF.
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Now, honourable senators, there is a more
serious aspect of this matter. The sum of
879.606,000 was borrowed fromn the people of
Canada, and from 1919 and 1920 to the
end of December iast year the total interest
due on the money borrowed was $50,777,136.63.
In 1-919, there having been a gross profit of
a million dollars, there was paid 'back to
the Government in interest $415,358.36, and
in 1920, M57,415.60. Those two amounts
added together make $1,012,773e9. In addi-
tion to that, out of what is called the Insur-
ance Reserve Fund there was paid hack
S3,00,00 manking a total of 84.012,773.96.
That 'leaves due a balance of interest on the
capital amounting to 846,764,36.67, and when
this sum is added to the 888,000,000 advanced
by the Governrnent on ca.pital account and
for deficits, there is shown. a los to the
people of this toun.try of 8134,933,837.90.

Now let us go a littie further. During the
years that these ship-s were ope.rating there
was bujîlt up, as I mentioned a few moments
ago, a certain insurance fund. This fund,
which was accumulated from year to year,
waa built up not on the total value or total
coat of the ships, but on a value which was
less than the ships would have brought ln
the open market at the time. Consequently,
if the ships had been owned by a private
individual or corporation instead of 'by the
Government of the country, and if that
private individual or corporation had bor-
rowed the $79,000,000 from banks or trust
companies, or elsewhere, one of the firet
things the lender woul have insisted upon
would have been t.hat the ships be insured
to the full amount of the loan; and if you
figure the premium on a risk of 879,000,000
at h~ per cent, which je a fair and reason-
able premium, you will see that the Govern-
ment was carrying a risk of 845,000,000 dur-
ing the time these ships were being operated.

Therefore I say that up to the time the
slips were disposed of, -in addition to losing
$134,000,000, we were assuming a risk of
$45,000.000 leas the 84,000,000 which was in
reserve and paid back to the Governmen.t;
or, in other words, $40,987,226.04. So as a
result of this venture the people of this
country are out, in the final analysis.
8175,921,063.94; and,-although -I think the
honourable senator- from Alma said that these
trade routes lad to le maintained by the
people of the country-tle Government, in
addition to losing 846,000,000 interest and
this total investment of almost 888,000,000,
had Vo give the Canadian Government
Merchant Marine 8712,000 in subsidies.

Honl. Mr. BALLANTYNE: In the total
figures do you include the Lady boats built
by Vhe King Government, or the Prince
boats at Victoria?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No, I do flot, buit I
sbouid le delighted to discuss them laVer.
My honourable friend should not endeavour
to draw a Ted herring across the trail.

Honl. Mr. LYN-GH-ýSTAUNTON: The honl-
ourable gentleman himeelf should stop draw-
inýg a herring, and should come to the point.

Honl. Mr. DUFF: I have heard memibers
make speeches of four or five hours in another
place, and though I am not egotistical, I
think I have clone just as well as some of
those gentlemen. The honourable gentleman
will re-member that on one occasion I madle
a speeeh of some five hours and paid him
compliments all through it.

In an attemapt to keep these routes revivi-
fied by the use of Goivernment Merchant
Marine ships the Government of the country
gave another $712,000 in addition Vo the
investment. I desire also to place a state-
ment of these figures on the record.

Loos to Canada on Cost and Operation of Canadian Government Merchant Marine
Or* *al cost of 66 vessels................. .. $79,521,932 32
.Adftions and betterments...................84,15 7 78

_~$ 79,606,090 10
By amount received for 66 vessels.....................2,491,339 93

77,104,750 17
To total operating deficit Vo December 31, 1935..................11064,725 06

8169,475 23To total interest due Gov't....................50,777,136 63
Less interest paid from revenue 1919 and 1920. 102739
Lesa amount paid to Gov't. f rom. insurance reserve.. .. 3,000,000 00 4,012,773 96 46,764,362 67

$134,933,837 90
If vessels had been insured each and every year at f ull coot, 79 millions

at 51 per cent premium on marine nisk etc., there would be a
further loss of.......................45,000,000 00

Less amount of insurance.....................4,012,773 96
40,987,226 04

175,921,063 94
Subsidies paid by Government..........................712,000 00
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Now, honourable senators, I have given
you in a few words the story of the Canadian
Government Merchant Marine. Nobody
would have been better pleased than I if
the operation had been a success. I believe
the honourable gentleman from Alma (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne) was sincere when he brought
the legislation down te the House in 1918,
and I think he was sincere up to the time
when, as he said himself, he quietly passed
it over and threw the burden on someone else's
shoulders.

My honourable friend spoke about the
present agreement not being specifie. He said
it used the word "reasonable," which might
be construed as meaning anything. Let me
say that I should like to see the ocean full
of ships registered in Ottawa, Montreal, Que-
bec, Halifax, Saint John or Vancouver. No-
body would be more delighted at that than I,
even though fifteen years ago I pointed out
what I thought was going to happen with
regard to these ships. I said immediately
the War was over there was no necessity for
building them, and I advised the Government
of the day to sell those tha.t had been built
and pay off and settle with the shiphuilders.
That might have cost us $5,000,000 or
$10.000.000, but if we had followed that course,
instead of having a loss of $150,000,000, we
should to-day be in a very different position. I
have been brought up among sailors, and in
my humble way have always taken an interest
in the scamen of this country; and whether
there arc sixty-six ships or ten in the Cana-
dian Government Merchant Marine, I take
second place to no man in my interest with
regard to captains, mates, engineers and
stewards. The honourable member knows
that when he was Minister I pressed upon
hin the desirability of having those ships
manned and sailed by men from the Maritime
Provinces and the Pacifie Coast. With regard
to the Lady boats and those two monstrosities
-what are the names?-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Prince
Henry and the other one.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I have my own views
about them, but I have never at any time
failed to urge that Canadians should man and
sail our ships in the seven seas of the world.
I am proud to say that from my own adopted
county of Lunenburg there were on the sixty-
six ships of the Canadian Merchant Marine
more captains, mates, quartermasters, cooks
and sailors than from perhaps any other part
of Canada.

An Hon. SENATOR: But only one Admiral.
Hon. Mr. DUFF.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I am the Admiral.
As we are having a funeral, it would be

as well to let the "dead past bury its dead,"
and say requiescat in pace.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall have to
examine into the statement of the honourable
senator from Alma and the reply of the hon-
ourable gentleman from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr.
Duff) to see if all the points have been
covered. One or two questions put by the
honourable gentleman from Alma may not
have been answered, and with respect to these
I shall be glad to secure information from the
Minister of Marine to bring to my honourable
friend. I move the adjournment of the debate.

The debate was adjourned.

DISCHARGE OF UNEMPLOYED FROM
CONCENTRATION CAMPS

INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should like
to ask the leader of the Government-I do
net expect an answer at once-if he would
put himself in a position to give us some
information as to what is to be done after the
1st of July with the unemployed men who
are in our concentration camps. What is the
Government's program with respect to the
twelve or thirteen thousand men who on that
date are to be turned adrift from the camps?
I believe there is some arrangement for
utilizing all who can be used in railway work,
on the basis that part of their remuneration
wilil be paid by the Government. But what I
am anxious about, and what I should like the
honourable gentleman te keep particularly in
mind, is the question of what is to happen
these men during the coming winter, at the
expiration of the three months' employment.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They will be happy.
They did not like the camps. They found
fault.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That may be,
but there are certain people who have to be
taken care of notwithstanding their own
foolishness.

Furthermore, what is to happen the pro-
portion, which I fear will be considerable, who
will not be of any service at all in the railway
work which the Government appears to have
in mind? I think it is time we knew. I am
net so much concerned about the speed with
which the information is brought down as with
the specific intention of the Government re-
garding this vast number of men. Much that
will go te the very root of our social welfare
in the next few months or the next year will
depend upon this.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If I understand
the question, it is this. A certain number
of these men-I think the figure of ten thou-
sand has been mentioned-will be employed
for a certain time on the railways. My right
honourable friend deiires to know what is to
bo their fate after that work is done, and also
what will be the fate of those who are not
employed and who stand to be turned out of
the camps on the lst of July. I shall secure
an answer for my right honourable friend.

INDIAN BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 4, an Act to amend the Indian
Act.

He said: My right honourable friend has
asked about the special form of police control
lately established with respect to the Indian
reserves. I sent a query to the department,
but the only answer I got was with respect
to informers. On the point about which my
right honourable friend inquired most partie-
ularly there has been no answer except the
statement, on the subject of generali policy,
that it was considered better for the good
administration of the reserves that informers
should not be encouraged to denounce their
neighbours in order to secure a moiety of the
fine. I shall try again to secure the answer
to the question of my right honourable friend.
In the meantime we may give the Bill third
reading.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not intend
to oppose the passing of the Bill, because this
matter, though important, does not go to the
root of the measure. It is indicated in the
explanatory note on the right-hand page of
the Bill that there are special means of police
supervision.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.: I want to
place on record my opinion that these re-
serves will inevitably be exposed to cor-
ruption unless same system of constant super-
vision and scrutiny is established. In the
past we have followed the practice of paying
a premiurm to informers. I say it is ex-
ceedingly perilous to discontinue that practice,
as this Bill seeks to do, unless we provide for
special police supervision.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I quite realize
the point of the right honourable gentleman,
and I shall obtain the information for which
he has asked.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

12745-17

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE BILL

MOTION FOR. SECOND READING-DEBATE
ADJOURNED

Hon. J. J. HUGHES moved the second
reading of Bill C, an Act respecting the
remairriage of certain divorced persons.
to discuss and to hear discussed the motion

He said: Honourable senators, reasoning
upon the theory that all things come to those
who wait, I am glad to have an opportunity
to discuss and to hear discussed the motion
that has stood on the Order Paper in my
name for some wees. The difficulty in
reaching this measure, because of the busi-
indicate that honourable senators are a very
busy body of men.

The purpose of the Bill now before this
House is to change the divorce law of the
country so that hereafter when a divorce is
granted in Canada by statute or by court of
competent jurisdiction the guilty party, or
respondent, shall not be permiitted to marry
any person other than his or her former
spouse during the lifetime of the said spouse.
In asking Parliament so to determine, I
think the duty devolves on me to show that
the change would be in the interest of the
State and in accordance with Divine law.
Whate.ver is in accordance with Divine law
cannot fail to be for the good of the individual
and the State. I should much prefer to get
an Act of Parliament preventing all divorcees
from marrying other than their former spouses
during the lifetime of such spouses, but I am
afraid Parliament would not pass such a bill,
and I think it is the part of wisdom to accept
the best law we can get in the matter.

I am basing my arguments upon the assump-
tion that Parliament is a Christian assembly
in at least a supposedly Christian nation.
Every sitting of both Houses is opened with
prayer for Divine blessing upon the nation
and the Royal Family, also for Divine guid-
ance in our work. But, as I sec it, we are
not consistent with our profession, for
although the chief part of the prayer we
use was made by Christ Himself and is of
such a profound character that no merely
human being could have composed it, im-
mediately after prayers we proceed to enact
legislation that goes directly contrary to the
public teaching of Him who made the Lord's
prayer.

Now, where shall I go to obtain proof to
justify the strong statements I have made?
Speaking by and large, there are in Christen-
dom two large bodies of Christians-Catholics
and Protestants-who hold the Bible to be
the written record of God's revelation to man.
Therefore, to the Bible I apipeal. And if this

REVISED EDfION
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is a Christian assombly my appeal must bo
granted. There is notbing in tho Bible,
properiy undorstood. w bicb is contrarv to
reason . Thoro is in it much that is cloar
and ceciprcbcnsiblo te persons cf crdiciary
intelliglence, particularly te mon cf geodwill.
And in it tiiere is necessarily much beyond
the nnderstanding cf our finite minds. I
shahl quote wbat appears te me te ho cicar,
comprohoensible and unmnistak.îble.

St. Paul, writing te the Romans, says:
Lot -exery seul bo subjeet ucto the icliber

powers. 1er ilîcro is ce power but of Qeod:
tue pcwors that ho are erdanod cf Qed.
The Christian culer or b gI ý:toc reading.
this xxill tbiink seriously cf bis respensibilities.
St. Paul gees on:

For tbis, Thou shiaît net commit a(liltery,
Thon suiait cet kilt, Thon shaît net stoLal, Thon
shiaît cet 1)er false witness, Thon shaît net
coeot; auud if clîcre be auiy ethor commaudmoent,
it is cempriseul iu this, Thon shaît love thy
neiglbbcur as tiîyself.
Here St. Paul classes adultcry wiîh mxuriidcr,
theft and etbcr serions crime,

New lot us teck at t'le Gospels. I cînote
betb from the Rex ised and tho Dcuay Ver-
sions:

Auid I say nuito voit,. Wlîcscever shahl put
awVat Ilis w ifo. excuipt it lie fer fornication, ami
shall iiiarrx n iiothior. coîîîuîî itteth adulter1v: and
wbosc inar riethiber xxh icli is 1ij' awav doth
emciît adultery.-Matthow, 19, Revised Ver-

Sion1.
And I sa3 te y ou, tluat w'beseer sIte11 put

away lus nu te. exccpt it lie for fornication, and
shahl merry eiiiucei. ýouceittetli adnltery: and
hie thla t ohi l1 iniai lier' iba i s put away,
coi oinittoth îîiti.Mtte, 19, Douay
Versionî.

And H1e euiitl i îîto thicin, Whcsoox or shal
put cxx ex his w ife, and unarry eneth ler, cern-
mîtteth eultery agaicst bier. And if a wemran
shahl pot ewey bier liînsand, and be marriod
te aîotlîor. shc conmittetlî adultory.-Mark,
10, verses Il eand 12, Revised VTersion.

And 11e siicli to thein, Whosooxer shahl put
aw'ay luis wife and înarry anethor, cermmitteth
adnltery ageinst lier. And if tbo wife shal
put away bier lîusband. and be married te an-
othor, shie commiiittoth adiultery .- Mark 10,
verses Il and 12, Deuay Version.

W'bosoex or putteth axxay bis wife, and
marrietb ;inothior, conittotb adnltery, and
whesoexor unerrietb lier that is put axx'ay fromn
hier lisnsed conmittetlî ndultery.-Luke, 16,
verse 18, Revised Version.

Everycce thiat putteth away bis wife, and
merrietb enotiier, committetbi adultery; and hie
that marrietb bier thiet is putaeway from bier
busband, ceînmittetb aduhtery.-Luke, 16, verse
18, Douey Version.

I quota again from St. Paul:
And unto the married 1 command, yet net I,

but the Lord, Let not the wife depart frem
bier husband. And if she depart, let bier
remain uumearried, or bie recenciled te ber
bnshand: and lot net tbe luusband put away
bis wife.-First Corinithians, 7, verses 10 and
11, Revised Version.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES.

But to tlîem thet are merried. not J but tbe
Lord coiiinndetu. blut the wxifo depart net
f rom bier lIuîsheîd. And if sue deperc clint stuc
remainulnimerried o c h reconciled to bier
biishnnd, And lot uîet the husband put away bis
wvife. 1'irst Corictiies, 7, verses 10 coul 11,
Doucy Version.

I w'ould druw attention te tbe fact tbat
St. Pauîl ex.ýpl-icit-ly states the commaudmoents
wbî,cb lic fias lait don n are not bù.ý but the
Lord's.

For tlîis cause stuail c mac beave bis feduer
andi moth ier, and shaîl ho jeiîucd uîîto lbis wife,
caid tuexý txvo shaîl ho eue flesh. Tihis is a
gucat uu» story; but J spoakz cenccricgi Christ
aîîd lte Chîurobc.-Ephoesianis. 5. verses'31 cinl
32, Rex ised Version.

For titis cause shiah e man beave bis fater
and( motbor, and salnî dons e to lis w vife, and
thox shîall ho twx ii oune flcsbi. Thmis is, a
greet; sîcramient: but I speck in Christ and lei
tbe Chîtîrcît.-Ephesians, 5, veorses 31 ccnd 32.
Deiuc} Version.

flore again St. Paul dccluros tbat bie is
wrîting net biis, cwc views. but the mind of
Christ and tiie Cliii jo.

Scmc conmocuators bold that St. Mî:t-
tIi w's Gc-.pcl pernuits an icjîircd busbîcd
ot cclv t e ~ptr:itc fron i b w ifo, but te

mniurv acetîter. As I understaci i t. the
(lai bell Cburcb bolds ýtbat this sîexv wZ
crrconous and tbat St. Maithew gives cnly
ibe right cf scparatiic from boul ami hourd.
hl it ivere cîberwise il wculd niccc a serious
dîfforece on tlîis important subjeet amena
the Evangelistsancd the Apostles, be.causo St.
'Mark, St. Lukc acd St. Paul macle ne excep-
tions te tbc rtîle. If acy exceptions were
allexvcd it weuld ii' m that marrici Cbrifl-
tians le Palestine were given a frecdomn or
licence wiiicb xves witbheld fremn memnici
Christicus in Jud.ea. in Coriuth and in
Ephesus. acd this wouli bo outside tbe
rcalm cf ibe po-sible. lu any event maux
porsens. if net cIl, hold that in ne place
docc the l.uw cf Chri3t, give the guiity puurty
the rigbt te mcrry agein whiie his or- ber
former spouse is alive. The refusal cf this
pnivilege us ail I amn asking for in this Bill.

J -intreducai thîs Bill aud it was giron
first roading ou Mouday, March 23. ln the
regular crier cf tbicgs the motion for second
roading alueuli havo bcen the tirat ordu r cf
the day for Wednesýdcy, Maýrcb 25. On the
procoding day. Tuesday, the benourablo
leader cf the flouse introduced nA bill cou-
firmiug the reciproicity agreement between
Canada and the United Staties aud askcd as
a speciat faveur tbat it be giron second
reaciing the next d-ay, saying at the same
timýe that tbere was nothing of importance
on the Ordor Paper fer that day. A day or
twu later tbhe henonrabie sonater from Win-
nipeg (flou. Mr. MeMoans) calied my atten-
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tion and the attention of the House ta the
fact that apparently the leader of the Rouse,
who is also my leader, thought very littile
of -my proposed legisiation. A short discus-
sion followed as ta whether the second read-
ing of rny Bill shoull nlot be put off tili
after thec Easter holidays. The riglit honour-
able leader of the other side inîterjected a
rem-ark to the effect that it iniglit be post-
pon-ed tili a much later date, implying there-
by that if the, second reading were put off
for ever no great interest would suifer.
Now, whie I have much respeot for the views
of ouT two leaders and of every other hon-
ourable senato-r on ail subjects that corne
beoare this Ilouse, I arn compelled ta have
stili greater respect for the clear statements
of the Evangelists, the Apostie Paul and our
Lord Himself, on the subject of marriage and
divorce.

lit lias been argued,, even in this House.
that by foýrbidding the respondent in a
divorce action frorn marrying a person other
than his former spouse we probaàbly sliould
nlot prevent the guilty parties frorn cohabit-
ing, and that the last state would be worse
than the first. 1 ar n ot at aIl sure of that.
I think I could present strong arguments
on the other aide. But, after alll, such argu-
rnents would decide nothing; they would be
one mnan's opinion aganst another's. The
real question, the question which the Christian
mnust always consider, is tbis: Did the
Omniscient G.od legnislate on this subjeoi?
St. Paul and the Evangelists in the Bible
say tha.t Hie did, and that Hie made no pro-
vision for the guilty party or either party
rnarrying another. Therefore the opponents
of such legislation as I propose must ho]d
that Christ mnade a rnistake, that He d-id flot
realize the consequences cf His own teacli-
img, and that we of the twentieth oentury
rnust correct these defects. To whiat terràble
conclusion does this reasoning Iead? It
ieads inevitably to the conclusion thiat Ch-rist
was not God. I could understand in atheist
or a pagan using sucli arguments, but I have
no idea, of ho-w a Christian could use thesn.
That is entirely beyond rne. They are, I
t-hink, a good illustration of the Ioase think-
ing of the age, and af the rnockery that a
large part of Cliristendorn is making of
Chiristianity.

It lias also been stated in this House and
elsewhere that ycu cannat make men moral
hy legislation and that the teaching of maraIs
is flot the primrary or particular duty of legie-
lative bodies. Even if this is adrnitted. to
be true, it does flot follow that legislatures
should provide and legalize facilities for the
dcdng of evil; nor dces iii falIlow that legis-

lative bodies should not caîl attention to,
what rnay be sorne of the moral weaknesses
of aur social systern and age. I read muny
of the sermons published in the secular press
an Saturdays, Mandays and other days of
the week, and I hear over the radio sume
of the sermons preaclied on Sundays. While
goodn ess, mora:lity and aestheticisrn are
properly empliasized in there, if evil is
den.ounced ai ail it is denounccd in such
general terrms that no sinner in any congrega-
tion could be offended, no matter hýow in-
fluential or powerful le migît be. If John
the Baptist had been satisfied with ibis kind
of preaching, in ail hurnan pro'bability he
would have died in his led. But then le
would not have been John the BaptÀst.

A short tirne ago I read in a notable
English dýenominational publication an article
or sermon written or dclivered hy the Rev.
Dr. FoSdick, an outstanding Modern±ist, and
pastor of a very wealthy and fashionable
congregation in New York City. This article
or sermon was given first.page prorninence
in the publication referred ta. Hie stated that
he lad gotten away beyond Modernism and
was still progressing ta somne unknawn place
where very Iearned, scientific people would
be faund, anil wliere duc regard would be
given ta su-ch parts of Christianity as ta hirn
and thern seemed sensible. But the Christian-
ity that we and aour fathers believed and prac-
tised would have to accammodate itself ta
the Iatest vagaries of the pseudo-scientists, or
get off the earth.

Newman, of whorn it was said that he had
a mind as sharp as a diarnond aad as clear
as the glass wbich the d.iarnonld cuts, saw
no confliat between religion and science. 0f
course lie saw no conflict: it would be bard
ta see what does flot exist. God is the author
of bath religion and science, and Gýod is truth.
Truil is neyer in confliet with itself. There
is hardly anything to-day that people will
not believe, or pretend ta believe, if presented
ta tbern in the name of science; and there ia
hardly anything which tîhe sarne people wilI
not doubt or dishelieve if presented ta them
as God's revelation ta moan. Yet if anything
in ibis world is certain it is that God spoke
ta man and is still spcaking to him. The
scbool ta which Dr. Fosdick belongs is large
and grawing, and I must ask: is Cornrunisrn
as preacbed and practised in Russia, Mexico
and other countries the greatest menace
Christianity bas ta face? In the countries
named, Coni.runisrn cornes more or less into
the open; it does not masquerade, ta the
destruction af rnany,. in Christian pulpite,
pews and churches. Modernisrn and Corn-
rnunism, thougli apparently differing, 'hve
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mîîch in comman. They boigin by douiating
or dcnying the dix iniry ot Christ and end in
the same Serbanian bogý of matcerialism. A
tow years ago the higher enlties and tue
iearncd prafe-sars in Germany tore the Bible
into shirccs. The wholo w-anld arhnired, and
rich famnilies overywhere sent their sons ta
Gerrnany ta finish their education. Germany
bas h-id some troubles since thon, ami I arn
atraid they are only beginning. If the news
disparchos are ta ho relicd an, tîhie prescrit
politît-al regimo ln that country will sean
publi-h a new Germani Bible, wbich will
oliminate mest et Christ's teaching, and sub-
stitute thenefar the latest Nazi beliefs.

Honourable amhobrs may ask mc, whiat
bas ai this ta do with marriago and divorce
in Canada. It bias machi ta do with it.
Christiaaity is a seam1csýs robe; it is net a
garment that caa be chagged and celoured
ta suit times and places and indu idual tastes,
and jr Ns nover faund asseciatcd wvitli intelic-
tuai tinide ; net atten xvitli xx'rldly pride. Jr
is scldom at poace with the wanld. "The
serxvant is net greater tliin the Master."
Mareax-er, ave cannet accept the part or parts
of Chiristiauiiity tînt iv lic pîrasint ani
agrecahie ta u-, and rejei-t the pats tliat anc
net ta aur- Ilinîg An}îlidy whli ca look at
the wol at te -- the wiînlo wanld, net mcccelv
a part ef it-anti cannot se tînt it is rusliîng
dawn a sten p place into tli h±a, mius ho
blinder than i3antîmeus avas. j3artimeas w-as
at loi-t: canë-cieus et li- 0w-n grc it affliction.
and xxas -ensilel, cnoaghi ta seelk thae nly
Piiysician w-ha ceald etîre biin. "Except tic
Lonrd lîtild tue hansýe flic labeur in vain thiat
huilil it: eceprt the Lard kocp the city, the
watclîmaa wakotlî bar in vain.'

lookýiag eut axer tle xvenld. xxe sec fliat the

ex-il et ilx-ace is sprnadtag in cx eny countrx
w-bore it N lcgalizcd. It lias attained ta appal-
hing ptroportions in the Uniteil States, and, sail
ta s-t x, Canada i- falloeîung iti tâe w-îkc. 11,
England it bas gretai o st, and lias taken
an stîcl foatrni -, tînt a lbill is nîîx hcfane
Panliamrent s-cobng te prex cnt aux ixorce
tramn boîng granrcd w irlîin five Ya-c of e the
date et the manniage, and rcmax ing rte prescrnt
legal caompulion upan clengymin cf flic,
Church of Enigland te reiuirny (lix oued per-
sans or allaw the a-e af tîtein chant-les ton
thc corcmany. It Ns now kuorc tliî:t organi-
zatians cxist in Englanî, tlic LUnitcd Stares,
and pcnhaps in Canada, ta manufacture cxi-
dence tor persans sccking dixvarce anti ta supply'
woclî pensonis w-if-h ce-respandents. bath malt
aud fcn-alc if thev can pav fer the in. Anti
cxc rvltaty vlîa lias anvrlîing to (Ico w-dth

divorce comm-it tocs or dixvorce courts knaws
that collasion bht-ean the hushand and tht

Hon. Mn. HUGHES.

w-ttc exists in a large majanity ai tho cases-
Iu faer, dlivorce lias heomo a racket which,
if net canbed. bids tain ta destray western
cixili ration.

Ex-ery utorson w-li thinks kaows that the
tamily Ns the unit et tiie Christian State, and
thie taundation apata wbicb ail saund civilized
society no-sts; penhfips I shauld ho jtirid in
saying the taundatian apain wlaich ail civilized
soeiety ne.sts. The anti-Christian sacieties and
nations knaxv this Itist as w-cil as wo do.
Thorotono, the fn-st tlîing tlîoy do w-lien and
xx-iene theYx olatain poxwer î- ta attack the
home -ad -iaaily lito, and citîtor iaakc iix-rce
easv or aholi-h nianniage altogether and malte
eildron the xxantis et the State. If this is net
a, challenge ta aIl CIinNtian peeples and ta
ail law--naking aemlisin Chistian nations,
the d.arkncss et Ercbas aust have taken
possession et thcm.

Aftcr gîx ing rte inatter cansidenatien. it is
pes<îio1 tua t Panli:t tament mi'a'v xaizzh te go
t<irtlac r tIli-ta I liave gene ia t liNs Biii, antI if
sa, tîxe Bill oaa lie. t naî.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: (Xii ttoheîoîîr:îble
senatan tei-l me if iii anv <tliir couit v, iii

regardl fît iitaniageo tf tht att-i-il jtcrtttîs. thliro

i- loi-lu in -inil:i tii tlii prtisiion tif tItis
Bill?

Hon. Mn. HUGHES: I t--nîîtiý -a v. I tiinil 'v
beliex c tIiif, tItis 13111 N iii :ît-t-dante xîtla

thae laxv et Charist, ail that iu mx eotînîon us

fin niit important tItan tîte nc nt thtî

îaî gh t ho c-t ablisle -hYclb tie ia tox-f ii vii fien

natiotn. I a c u iîîl ftar t iî:t tIhi t-iiîng
itri of flic DLiine L-î i- flic îprincipaîl titi-c

et ail te troubles prou auliiîg in tîte xvanld

toa-day-

Riurlit lien. GEORGE 1'. CH \ItANI\:
lon aunalii mc nul ton, I lia\ t n O ia art cas

toccasions ta tli- andtih le atîten Hlou-c -xîtres--od
uav disaîîrox il et ivixonce on tînt grretîid
that. xalile la net a ft a raisi it 1 i i rulit xing
pnoco-s. i t is tact ii the be-t iiifere-us tif i le
great<-t tîtîiaher et tlic Icaj<le,.

AIl iv lite I htav c1a tati farc laiis if
rthex iîaav ho callotl 1iîîi- lîav a I t-l-i ut
sliglîit supporîet for citlion. I luite aIxxay--, hocia
oppascii f e capîita'l î îîîîishicnrtt an d ta iv -once.-

Hon. I. MMe'\E.XNS: Honoîtralîle monîbers,
I congrattilate the lienouaîle senator troua
I(ing's (lion. Mr. Huighes) on rte introduction
et this Bill. I dao net intcad ta eaton inta
any religiaus argument, non ta attack tho
graounds an xxhici lie lias lia-oui lais Bill. bat
saine toi tares et il anc sinîiîly astounrbng.

The pninciple invalved xvas discusscd la the
Hanse et Lords aw-ay back ia 1771, long
betere tlie pasSing et the Divorce Act, w-bich
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became law in England in 1857. Again in
1800 a Bill similar to that now before uswas
introduced in the British House of Commons,
with the exception that it did not seek to
constitute adultery as a crime. The honour-
able gentleman would add a new crime to the
calendar, which is pretty well filled up already.
True, marriage is not a crime: to bring
yourself within the scope of the Bill you
must get married, then you must commit
adultery, and then you must marry again.
The whole basis of the Bill, I fancy, is adultery,
because without the commission of this act
there cannot possibly be any crime. And
British law-makers have never made adultery
a crime. It never was a crime under the law
of Great Britain or any other country that
I know of.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Do I understand the
honourable gentleman to say never?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Never.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: All right.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It has always been
the policy of Great Britain not to interfere
with the morals of the people with respect
to marital misconduct.

The honourable gentleman's whole argument
is directed against remarriage of divorced
persons. I am sure no one who has listened
to his speeches in this House would accuse
him of a desire to promote immorality. Cer-
tainly I should be the last one to accuse him
of such a purpose. But there cannot be the
least doubt that if his Bill became law it
would increase immorality among the people.

Let me give my honourable friend an
illustration. I refer him to a case which was
decided in the English courts in 1919. The
applicant for divorce, a captain in the British
army, on his return from the front found his
wife had neglected their children and was
leading an immoral life. He took the children
away and put them in charge of another
woman, with whom he lived. The judge held
that the plaintiff was guilty of adultery, but
that under the circumstances it was in the
interest of public morality to give him a
chance to marry the woman with whom he
was living. The King's Proctor intervened,
but the judgment of the trial court was
upheld. I am citing Wilson vs. Wilson, which
will be found in 1920 Law Reports (Probate)
at page 20. It is now regarded as a leading
case in support of the principle that in such
circumstances it is wise to grant a divorce
in order to put an end to the immoral relations
and let the children be brought up under
proper domestic conditions.

Prior to 1857 a poor man could not afford
the expense incident to divorce. Only the

very wealthy could obtain it, after securing
a judgment in the bigh court, then applying
to the ecclesiastical court for a divorce
a mensa et thoro-from bed and board-and
then filing a petition in the House of Lords.

Reverting to the question of immorality,
I may say that even as far back as 1771 the
argument that my honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Hughes) has advanced here was advanced
in the House of Lords.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In 1771?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: In 1771. A Bill
similar to the present one was introduced
in the House of Lords and was rejected by
the Commons.

Here is what I find regarding Mr. Fox, that
great orator and contemporary of Burke:

Mr. Fox entered into a long discussion of
the Bill.... He took it up on the doctrine of
non-representation. which he said had been so
many years agitated in that House; he averred
the ladies to be totally unrepresented, there-
fore entitled to the most tender treatment in
cases where the sexes were to be distinguished.
He then inveighed against the Bill in its present
form. as unequal, unjust, and tyrannical, tend-
ing to do more hurt than good by preventing
the fair delinquents from making the only
atonement to society in their power for past
errors, and driving them to become common
prostitutes.

I think that if the honourable gentleman
had given more consideration to this Bill,
he undoubtedly would have found that it
would promote immorality among the people.

I am glad of an opportunity to say a few
words on the question of divorce. I think
that in Canada we have, without doubt, a
most disgraceful state of affairs. An ap-
plicant who is domiciled in Quebec has
to file a petition .to Parliament. What
is the result? The case is taken before
the Divorce Committee of the Senate, which
hears the evidence and gives a decision at
once. But that committee has no power
over the children of the parties, or in rela-
tion to alimony or costs, and there is no
appeal. The committee reports to this House,
and on the basis of the report a Bill is pre-
sented. After passing this House the Bill
goes to the other House, where it is referred
to a committee, and the case is tried over
again without the taking of any evidence at
all. Counsel are employed, and they go
among the members of that committee and'
use what influence they can, and make any
speeches they desire, and if the application
is defended and the respondent can bear
sufficient expense the Bill is likely to be
thrown out. That has happened time after
time. You can pretty well make up your
mind that if a case is defended strongly
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enough and there is money enough to em-
ploy counsel to appear not only before the
Senate committee, but also before the House
of Commons committee, the applicant will
stand a very poor chance of getting a divorce,
no matter what the evidence may be.

During the centuries prior to 1857 there
was no possibility at all of a poor man getting
a divorce. And here just let me refer to a
remark made by a very celebrated judge
in England, which was in part, at least. re-
sponsible for bringing about a change. About
the year 1845 a man clharged with bigamy
was brought before the celebrated Judge
Maule, who delivered judgment as follows:

Prisoner at the Bar: Yon have bee con-victed of the offence of bigamy, that is to say,
of narrying a woman while you had a wife
still alive, though it is truc sie has deserted
you and is living in adultery with another
Man. You hava, therefore, committed a crime
aainst the laws of your country. and you have
also acted under a very serions misapprehen-
sion of the course which you ought to have
pusued. You should have gone to the
Ecclesiastical Court and there obtained against
yoii wife a decree a mensa et thoro. You
should then have brought an action in the
courts of comnmon law and recovered, as no
doubht you would have recovered, damages
agamnst your wife's paramour. Armed with
these decrees, you should have approached the
Legislature and obtained an Act of Parliament
whoch would have rendered you free and
legally conspetent to marry the person whom
you have taken on yourself to marry with no
such sanction. It is quite truc that these
proceedings w'ould have cost you many hun-
dreds of pounds. whereas you probably have
not as many pence. But the law knows no
distinction between rich and poor. The
sentence of the Court upon you, therefore, is
that you b imprisoned for one day, which
period lias already been exceeded, as you have
been in custody since the commencement of the
assizes.

Such was the state of affairs in England up
to 1857. Then soine agitation arose and the
riglt of granting divorces was taken away
froi the ecclesiastical courts and a Court of
Divorce was established.

Strange to say, while the British North
America Act gives the Dominion Parliament
sole authority over divorce in Canada, there
is no general Divorce Act in this country.
With perhaps one or two exceptions that I
might mention, the Parliament of Canada has
never enacted any laws with respect to divorce.
When the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan and Alberta were created an Act was
passed which gave the courts in those prov-
inces the same jurisdiction as was possessed
by the courts at Westminster. Automatically
the law of 1857 came into éffect. But this was
not known in the West, and in 1888, when there
was some doubt about what law was in force,
an Act was passed declaring that the law

Hoii. Mr. McMEANS.

ef England as of 1870 was the law in
foi-ce in Manitoba. In 1918 the ques-
tion was taken to the Privy Council, which
leld that the provincial courts had jurisdiction
in matters of divorce. The subject had never
been discussed in Parliament; if it had been,
I presume the provinces would be without
jurisdiction to-day. There is now an Act
whichi gives Ontario jurisdiction in divorce.
An Act passed, I think, in 1905 gave women
the same right as men to obtain a divorce on
the ground of adultery. Then an Act intro-
duced by a member of the C.C.F., I think,
enabled women who had been deserted for
to ycars to establish a separate domicile.
Those are the only Acts passed by the
Dominion Parliament respecting divorce.

If the Parliament of Canada will not èreate
a divorce court having jurisdiction throughout
the entire country, I think it should at least
pernit the provinces which have the right of
divorce to make or amend the lacs of divorce.
That is to say, tley ought to be placed in a
position to amend the law to suit the times.
Since 1859 numerous amendments have been
made to the divorce law of England, but those
amendments are not in effect in this country.
The Dominion Parliament keeps clear of them,
and the provincial legislatures have no
aulhority to adopt them.

Now, what is the situation here? British
Columbia had a divorce court before entering
the Union. The three provinces I bave just
mentioned-Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta-secured jurisdiction on the grounds
stated. About five years ago Ontario was given
jurisdiction by a Bill which on three different
occasions had passed this House, but had
failed to pass the other House. In Quebec
there is no divorce court: I presume a divorce
court is not wanted. The Maritime Prov-
inces have an antiquated law under which the
Governor in Counrcil appoints the judge.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Where do they get
thscir authority?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: From the Imperial
Government.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Before Confedera-
tion.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: They got it under
Confederation?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: There was a com-
munication from the Imperial Government
asking them to form a divorce court, but it
was never done. Difficulty has arisen by
reason of the stand taken by the Roman
Catholics.

Sir John A. Macdonald was not opposed to
divorce, but he was opposed to the creation
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of a court. Of course, in his days conditions
were different: very few people wanted divorce,
and those who did were compelled to come
to Parliament.

Before I sit down I want to give you the
view of this matter taken by Sir George"
Cartier (Dominion Parliament Debates 1870,
page 694):

The late Sir George Cartier, in explaining
the matter, said that at the time of the forma-
tion of the Confederation, the question -of
divorce had been left purposely to be decided
by the Federal Parliament, which had a
Protestant majority, and taken away from the
Legislature of Quebec, the majority of which
was Catholic, because it was against the creed
and conscience of Catholics to vote for divorce
in any circumstance whatever. This was done
in order that justice might be done to
Protestants. The Catholic bishops of Canada,
knowing that the inhabitants of Canada formed
a mixed community, approved of this course,
and he (Sir George) had reason to believe the
Holy See did so too. The conclusion arrived at
was with a view to the protection of minorities,
otherwise the minorities in Ontario, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick could have no claim
to their rights being respected in the same
manner as they are now.

It was the opinion of Sir George Cartier at
that time that divorce courts should be formed
in Canada.

What I maintain is this. If a general divorce
law cannot be enacted, because of the religious
feelings of a large number of our people,
surely we should give the provinces the right
to enact laws to suit themselves, as has been
done in other matters, such as liquor control.
I do not think the honourable gentleman's
Bill needs to be considered at length by this
House. What he proposes is not new. It
has been rejected by the British Parliament.
No doubt the honourable gentleman has very
strong conscientious scruples. I am content to
oppose his Bill on the one ground, if there
is no other, that it is conducive to immorality
and would simply allow a divorced person
to live an immoral life so long as he or she
could not marry again. Would it not be
better that the opposite should be true, so
that if one party to a marriage were living
an immoral life the couple could be separated
and the guilty person enabled to marry the
man or woman with whom the sin has been
committed? In that way the public interest,
at least, would be protected to some extent.
Since the War the letter of the divorce law
has been very much modified when applied
to actual cases. A judge nowadays will take
into consideration all the ciroumstances of a
case. Recent judgments show that the interest
of the public is taken into consideration, and
a judge will grant a divorce where he thinks
it is better from the point of view of the
public, as well as of the parties directly con-

cerned, that a guilty person should be freed
from the marriage contract and enabled to
live in the future a proper life with the
person with whom adultery has been
committed.

I do not want to take up any more time,
honourable senators. I move in amend-
ment, seconded by the honourable senator
from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy), that the
word "now" be left out and the words "this
day six months" be added at the end of the
motion.

'On motion of Hon. Mr. Aseltine, the debate
was adjourned.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

INQUIRY-DISCUSSION POSTPONED

On the order:
Resuming the further adjourned debate on

the inquiry by the Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton:-
That he will draw the attention of the Senate

to the question, and inquire of the Government,
whether it is the intention of the Government to
take steps to have legislation passed by the
Imperial Parliament to the end that the Parlia-
ment of Canada shall have the authority ta from
time to time amend the British North America
Act as it may deem proper.-Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: With the consent
of the honourable leader of the House, I
should like to move the adjournment of the
debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When does the
honourable senator desire to speak on the
matter?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: To-morrow after-
noon.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
senator from North York (Hon. Sir
Allen Aylesworth) wishes to participate in
the delbate and has asked me that it be not
closed next week, for he will not be here
then. It is quite agreeable to me that my
honourable friend from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) should speak to-morrow.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Beaubien, the
debate was adjourned.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 3

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 58, an Act for granting to
His Majesty certain su-ms of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1937.

He said: Honourable senators, my right
honourable friend opposite (Right Hon. Mr.
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Meighen) was surprised to note that; the
amount asked for in one seheduile was one-
tweifth of each off the items thercin set eut;
in another seliedule, ece-sixth; in anotheýr,
ene-third, and in another, one-haîf. These
grants are bo cover public works being donc
under contract and now tic(er way. The
rotes are bcing asiced undîr rnonthiy cati-
mates, te protide for the balances off contracts.
It may Ne two or three mnonthas bîffore these
contrauts are compictcd. Many off uiem wcre
Negun under Orders in Coicii. and tue
amounts arc noix being transfferrcd into tise
suppicmcntary estituatcs to ise votcd regîil-
larly Ny sepply. Varying proportions off the
totals arc bcing askcd for because it is in-
tentiet flbat îiw n st off tise paymecls sisali
Ne madc regoiariy dnring coming mooths.
Fer instance, it is statpil in sehedele C:

'F'lic annt lierebv grantcd N. $28 868 33,
Netts eetiîn off the anseunt cf eaeh item in
the sait estimiites as îoîitaîned in buis sciiedele.

The items ic tliat sceheduje arc:

National IJefecce
Vote 344-Calgary. Alta. -Barrauks foi'

Permanieînt Force-Se-wers. $55.005.
Voec 345-Kingsten. Onit.-ltox'al Military

Cellege N-exe Mess anîd Rýecîcation Building-
Eqniipmeîîýit andî fittiîîgs, $31.600 Total $86.605.

Ilighlt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN r Tiîat Ns
cil'a r coit s aha o wo, e i nliier con st rucfion
anîd for xx ihid mocex, vs ii wix' b r 1 îîîrcd Socin.
But is net the c' îûciral gcrleîîîac in arroi
whcc fie sas> lisat flic xvork rcferred te here
wcre prox idîd for Ny' Orîlers in Ceucril and
arr, coxv Neig rgtîiar7.ed 1)N, suppiemectary
estimate.s? Wiïat xc rire s oticg is a propor-
tion off the main ef,inîatcs. is il; net?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Off tise stîppie-
mcctarv e'ýtiimafes.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Oh. ycs. that
appesrs te Ne Se. But te nie it dees sccin
astenishicg riîat xx c should Iox' te urry
the passing off sepplemectari' c.ztiîcates'_. XVNs
werc tbe-e itenas net in tue inain c>timatcs?

lioc. Mr. DANDURAND: Tiiere are items
tint csust Ne passed. In Seliîdule D, fer
instance. it is stated:

'l'lie anseunt lsereby graiiteil is $4.8010637.44,
Neiiig ouie-haif of tue amiiuit ef ecri item in
tie salîl estiîîîates aîs cectaiedl in buis scisedule.

Tise principal items in tisis sciîcdîile is
$2,77068i7, "te previde fer expenses in con-
nectien with thc centicliance of enempies'-
ment relief projerts new erganized and con-
ducted fer tbe relief off single Nemelesa men."
That ces'ers expenditures fer camps up te
the 1sF off Jtily.

Zen. Mr. DANDURAND.

lligNt Hec. Nlr. M-\EICHEN-: Tue i-toiuz-
ing thing te mse is tiîat xve sNoutd haie se
isans' suppicissentars' estima tes iiurried tiirouzhi
Nefere tise main esticales are adepîcid. Tiiire
arc scores of iteiis in tise sebiedulis. This
dees net seecs te me fo Ne geod praclice.

Hon. Mr. DA-NDIRAN-ýD: Thsis Bill was-
intreduced i0 anet'her place uon an uclir-
standigg xxith tise Leader off tise Oppositioni
tiiere. ln dealicg witb it on Mend-ay the
Mini-tir off lFinace said:

'L'lie Bill previîes for cisc sixtii off ail tIse
itemis iii tue speci ai supplienitary estîmates.
an ilani adiiole Ipcroîportiou, iset exceecin
oni inN ait. of certaini i teii sAit off tiese catin11
for i, i aiitien ansîîuîî arce te coter 1)13-
iescso faliiîg (lue beffere tue flrst off luise on
eîîîtracts w id x ce macle prier te \pril i
or fer pia uent oîf xx iîes if the xverk xiasý
uîsîerralcen Ny dci- taNeur. Tiiere are a feix
ecieptîins te tisait statenient te xxhieli J nsust
te fer.

Rýelief fer single, lionseicess men. Tlic aineuut
iii bue estînsates cix crs tue opcratieîs fer' ticee
îîîî urs eîsix. Toîiegtaiiacl and irli'suxi
A lairgi'i proupiortioiiî s îc'qîiiîei iii hus icase' l

eîjiii) and sent cit tiieid parties as soii lis
s' À it]e 0f (-ourise provîxisionî is îîccilci sii i

i ij'it te the geiieial Vîote fer graîits ils aid
tii thei îriiîxii -i tii kec'p li)i Si ih thNe îssîîtlîil '

i'i'sticsin doit regard. Aniîei i'xceptioin
i s siitii iregar ii l thie i'eit i îîaîs oi f ut einpley -
Menî'ît ireiicf priijects ilcîx o> gaiizeit wxiicihvi we
ý1iieI i'u th >3liie i suppicînîiaries, fisr tiue
îîîîeî.is anîd s'li reqii e te Ne spesît reput cii 3
ex'eiy mîsntlî aisî alse te conîtinuîe geoiegîiIa
suri ey.

Tise rigib Neneîirabic Leader et the Opîsesi-
tien saîd Ne w'eîid cou oppose tNt-ce refis.
Nuit weuld rescrx e the righit te discuss, tisens
xx ec the estimates were beifere tue Cemn-
mens.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: H-avicg a
recoiicctien off certain difficulties wlsich the
rîght iseneurable senriter ffrem Eiganville
(Hight. Hon. Mr. Craisam) Nad years age
%-ien Ne breeglît dewn au x'ry rcesnabie
Nuidget. fer national slefearce. I now cali his
attention te the items in tbe supplementary
e-.îimatis. wiiics fisc Geernmcint is in such
a luicry to gît thireugb that it sebmits this
Bill beffere the main estimates are passed.
There us an item et $1,10.000 fer Narrrccks
au Cal' ry. acni anetiser $40.,000 eýdd fer
architeet 's-tics acd se en. There la a furither
item off $55.000 for Narracks at -Calgary. Fer
the Royal Military Ceilege et Kingston, te
previde a new mess and recreatien building,
eqîîjpmcnt and fittings. I flnd an item off
$31.000. There arc ne fewer tNac niine items
on page 7 fer Na.rracks and arm.euries orna-
menting the countryside here, there acd
es'erywhcrc. I am sure that as lise sîts in tuis
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seat and reflects, my right honourable friend
wll feel that he was very very badly treated
on that occasion.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I shall have
to call the attention of the Government
to it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think most
of those items are expenditures on existing
contracts.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then they
should be in the main estimates, not in the
supplementaries for 1936-37.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: In schedule D, under
Manitoba. there is an item: Selkirk-bridge
over Red River. $146,000. Is this the only
time it will come before the House?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; it will
come up agan.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is reported in Win-
nipeg that the Government intends to ma'ke
this a toll bridge. The people of central and
eastern Manitoba are very much disturbed
over the report. Will the honourable leader
of the House make inquiries?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will try to
obtain information for my honourable friend.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 7, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Secretary to the Governor General,
acquainting him that the Right Hon. Sir
Lyman P. Duff, acting as Deputy of the
Governor General, would proceed to the
Senate Chamber this day a.t 5.45 p.m. for the
purpose of giving the Royal Assent to certain
Bills.

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-
BILL REJECTED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Hughes for the second reading of Bill C, an
Act respecting the remarriage of certain
divorced persons.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, whenever I hear any reference to
the subjects of marriage, divorce and re-
marriage I am reminded of that old Arab
proverb which says that marriage is like a
besieged fortress: those outside are desirous
of getting in, while those inside want to get
out. Like many another proverb, this is
partly truc and partly false. It is true that
most single people would like to marry, but
untrue that most married people desire to
become single again.

I welcome the opportunity of saying a few
words on this most interesting subject. I
find questions of marriage, divorce and re-
.marriage are vital matters about which most
persons, who have very little information on
the subject, are frequently wrong in their
conceptions.

In speaking in opposition to the motion for
second reading, I do not for a moment ques-
tion the sincerity of the honourable senator
from King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes), or those who
think along the same lines. Nevertheless, it
seems to me our time wauld be much better
occupied in giving thought as to how juris-
diction can be conferred on the province of
Quebec to enable its courts in future to deal
with matters of divorce. I base this state-
ment on the fact that on a petition for
divorce the Parliament of Canada has no
jurisdiotion to grant alimony, order costs,
give damages or deal with the custody of
the children. The Superior Court would
have that jurisdiction and could allow costs,
give alimony, award damages, and make an
order for the custody of the children on one
and the same application. As the law stands,
the petitioner loses costs, damages and ali-
mony, and is obliged, at considerable cost,
to make a new application to the Quebec
courts for the custody of his or her children.

There is another aspect of this important
question which is occupying the attention of
the people of England, and also of Canada,
namely, the reform of our divorce laws, not
in the direction advocated by the sponsor of
this Bill, but in the opposite direction, and it
seems to me that we might more fittingly
spend our time talking reform than talking
restriction. To place further restrictions than
those already existing, when the whole world
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is clamouring for more freedom, is in my
opinion the height of folly.

Those who oppose reform in our divorce
laws are confused by the thought that divorce
is an evil in itself, whereas divorce is really
a remedv to cure the evil, and has been called
"a safetv-valve."

In a book recantly published under the
SoIf "Marrid Mi-ry Lord Buckmaster

points out that in England no one can obtain
a divorce for any of the following causes:
incurable insanity, incurable drunkenness,
homicidal mania, life sentence for crime, per-
petual desertion, persistent cruelty; nor can
a w oman obtain a divorce because she
bas been infected by lier lusband, unless
there is evidence of adultery, or because her
husband has forced her to submit to prosti-
tution. As a result thousands of applications
are made yearly for separation. Another book
called[ "Holy Deadlock" bas, I think, been
read by several members of our Divorce
Committee, and is well worth perusal.

In Germany it is considered against public
policy to grant a separation without liberty
to remarry. I would ask honourable sena-
tors if thev do not think the German view is
sound. If it is sound. then our law and
practice must b wrong.

In Norway separations are granted on
mutual request, and are later convertible into
divorce, with the right to remarry. No one
would 'reriouisly contend, I think, that there
is more scandalous immorality in Norway
and Germany than, say, in Italy or Spain, or
that Sootland, where divorce is granted for
mualicious desertion, is worse off morally than
England, wbich does not grant divorce on
that ground.

I have taken the trouble to read the
speech made by the honourable senator from
King's on April 4, 1935, on the subject of
divorce. I have also read again the debate
Dn the Bill wbich he sponsored later on that
.ear, which debate was participated in by
meveral honourable members. That Bill was
ntended to prexvent the remarriage of
:livorced persons to other than their former
spouses. and was dropped without receiving
second reading. This Bill does n-ot go so
far, but is merely intended to prevent the
remarriage of the guilty .party. Still J say
that it would be contrary to public policy
to enact such a measure. It seems to me to
be quite clear from the remarks of the hon-
ourable sponsor of the Bill that he is opposed
to divorce being granted to any married per-
.on on any ground whatsoever. No matter
how grave the marital offence might be, he
would have the married couple continue
living together. or would have the marriage

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

left undissolved, but have them live separate
and apart from each other. In either case
the probable result would be that one or
hoth would live in adultery.

The honourable senator, however, does not
openly advocate doing away with divorce. He
merely advocates that Parliament put a curb
on divorce by forbidding the delinquent
spouse to remarry and by making it a
criminal offence for such person to do so,
either in Canada or abroad.

In his speech of a year ago, be refers to
the increase in divorce in the last thirty-
five or forty years. I would point out to
him that there are those good reasons for the
increase: (1) our population, was small;
(2) d.ivorce by Parliament was expensive;
(3) the Western Provin es had net dis-
ecovered that they had the right to grant
divorces; (4) now all provinces but one
have the right; (5) divorce is now cheaper
and courts have full power over costs,
alimony, damages and custody of children.
It is .only natural, therefore, that there
should be macny more divorces at the present
time th:an there were thirty-five or forty
yîars ago.

A brief suuîmary of the history of marriage,
divorce and renuIrriage niight be helpful to
a fuller understanding of the subject. After
this speech had been prepared I ran across
an article in the January, 1936, number
of the Quarterly Retview, London, which is
so much in point that I feel I should quote
the opening paragraph. The writer says:

Mulih of the controversy about divorce
revolves around religious scruples, and the
interpretation of Holy Scripture; but a great
deal of muddled thinking is due to a nis-
conception of the nature and history of the
institution of marriage. The London Gazette
some tine ago contained the announcement of
a royal bethrothal. It referred to a "contract
of matrimoniy." That, in fact, is exactly what
a ceremony of marriage always is: a contract.
It is always a contract: it can also be a
sacrament to those who believe it to be so,
and to no others. The mistake is to insist
upon its being a sacrament and to forget that
it is a contract.

flic English legal definition of marriage is
entirely satisfactory: in an English court it
simply means the voluntary union for life of
one man and one woman to the exclusion of
ail others. "For life." of course, refers to the
intention of the parties at the time of making
the contract, and does not impart the idea of
irrevocability in all circumstances.

As to forrms and ceremonies, these may be
religious if the parties wish, but there is no
necessity for anything but a civil contract.

Many people think that marriage is a Divine
institution, but actually the history of
marriage shows it to be something quite
different. Mr. Cecil Chapman says:
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Historically, it is nothing of the kind. It is
the product of social evolution, and has been
the subject of change and growth controlled
by cosmic or universal laws, exactly in the
sane way as political and all other human
institutions have been. It is not a discovery,
but a growth from the necessity of human
nature. It bas in consequence taken every
variety of form, from simple concubinage
terminable at will to polyandry, ... polygamy,

. monogamy.

Another writer says that "Marriage is the
oldest and most universal of all human institu-
tions." If we go back to the Chinese annals
we find that in the very beginning of society
men differed not at all from the animals in
their way of life. They wandered up and
down the land; they had no restraint, no laws,
no morality. Women were held in common.
Later we come to the first mention of marriage.
The Chinese Emperor Fow-Hi is supposed to
have invented marriage. The Egyptians say
it was Menes; the Greeks give the credit to
Kekrops; the Indian legends say it was Prince
Swetapetu.

The Bible narrative is contained in Genesis,
chapter 2, the 18th to the 25th verse. The
wedding ritual was extremely simple:

-and the rib, which the Lord God had taken
from the man, maide he a woman, and he
broughît ber unto the man.

I repeat the last seven words, "and lie brought
her unto the man." That is all, there was to
if in those days. Primitive man married with-
out any religious or civil ceremony, and even
in sorne modern countries, like Japan, a
wedding ritual is considered all but super-
fluous.

Our chief marriage ceremonies have been
derived from heathen customs. such as espousal
gifts, which were a guarantee that the marriage
would take place, and the ring which was
the token of fidelity.

Amongst the Mohammedans marriage was
merely a civil contract; and so it was with
the ancient Hebrews. According to the Old
Testament, and the Talmud, marriage was not
a religious ordinance, or sacrament, but rather
a civil contract; and there was no restriction
whatever on divorce and remarriage.

With the Romans there were three modes
of marriage: Confarreatio-a ceremony before
ten witnesses, the sacrifice of an ox, and the
division of a wheat cake amongst the partici-
pants and witnesses; Coemptio in manum-
a sort of fictitious sale of the woman to the
man; and Usus--by prescription-one year's
co-habitation without the wife being absent
for three consecutive nights. Nevertheless, a
valid Roman marriage could be concluded
by interchange of consent; that is, by offer and
acceptance, which are the gist of every civil
contract, even to-day.

It is not my intention to deal with the
easy morality of those olden times, except to
say that many reputable men were accustomed
to lend their wives to their friends, and
divorce was frequent and easy. There were
no restrictions whatever with respect to re-
marriage.

There were three principal forms of
marriage: monogamy-the condition of having
one wife; polygamy-the state of having more
than one wife; and polyandry-a system under
which the woman bas more than one husband,
and which prevails even to-day in arid, dried-
out countries like Tibet. I do not recommend
it for Canada, even in the dried-out areas.

It wi'll be seen that marriage is a very
ancient institution; that it was a contractual
relation between the man and the woman, and
not a religious sacrament.

Divorce is just as ancient as marriage, and
is just as fuly sanctioned by history, necessity
and authority. If you read the 24th chapter
of Deuteronomy you will find the following:

When a man hath taken a wife and married
her, and it come to pass that she find no
favour in his eyes, because he hath found some
uncleanliness in ber, then let him write her a
bill of divorcement, and give it in ber hand,
and send lier out of his bouse. And when she
is departed out of his bouse, she may go and
be another man's wife.

This law was in force in Abraham's time, and
continued to be accepted by the Jews until
the eleventh century. It was quite consistent
with the patriarchal system in vogue. The
head of a family could divorce his wife at
pleasure. By way of example, we have
Abraham's divorcement of Hagar. This was
the simplest of all forms of divorce. There
were no lawyers, no courts, no delay; the
husband merely appointed himself the chair-
man of the divorce committee, and granted
himself a favourable decree. And in every
case the divorced wife could remarry.

The Mosaie law as stated in Deuteronomy
was in force when Christ was on earth. In
the 19th chapter of the Gospel of St. Matthew
we read that he was questioned with respect
to this law. He was also asked why Moses
commanded the giving of a writing of divorce-
ment. Jesus, although declaring against the
breadth of the Mosaic law, did not declare
against divorce. Quite the contrary, for He
said:

Whosoever shall put away his wife, except
it be for fornication, and shall marry another,
committeth adultery.

So much for that angle of the case. There
is another angle which bas an important bear-
ing, namely, the dogma that marriage is a
sacrament. I have said that from the begin-
ning of time the marriage relationship was
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in the nature of a t'ontr'îct or agrenent
between the man anti w onan, a confract
which in elden times ceuld bo brokeon quife
c a-i. in modemn tinic's xxirh more difficultv.
This Ns se i11 mosf of tUe counfries of the
world. But sinco tho izoar 1563. right up to
tUe presenit finie. in inost Roman Catixolie
counfries, thero iýs ne law which allows a
married man fo div orce UNs wifo. or x te
versa. One max- ohtain a judiciai separation.
but not au abou-itte divorce. TUe tixeoltigical
a ttitudie of tUe Roman Catholic Church of
to-dlay' is that ne huoxan powc r can cli-.-.olxe
a macaeonce i t ha-. I en ritified anti con-
su actinit(( lîet'Pcn Uaiýizcd pcenson.

That degmna Ns basc i on the 5tUh cliapter
of the Epi-.tlc of St. Patl te ttc Ephc'-iaus.
w'hich wiîs reaci Uv tUe sponsor of tii- Bill
ycstecday. I île not cre to say' anvtixng
ilîctit tUa h excc pt that tue Apestie points ont

flic p:icticiilmr dtlie:z of tue itiarrieti -lattis,
ant cn ic s iss t c ciey thii ir bui~ tbinds,

anti hîm-itxnds te lovie titiir w'ivc '. le 1a-.lS

F'or tliis caus.e sliail a iut i lt-avxe Iii. fathier
anti nîtri tatt stttil lit jttiil mite bis w ife,
anti tii-t% to sbaill Uc îîtt flesit.

However. fihe carl.v Clhristiati Church did
nef trcat marriage a-. a -. acrauxc ut until 1563,
wlcn. Uv an c îl of flic Cotincýi cf Trcîîf,
flic Sec cf Romie ticclan il tUe celebralien cf
marrixgc te Uc an i c.-nti:îhiv i ligietîs
ceremeny- Siiel w as tue iaw in Englauti
tîntil 1857. ixe îct lie Matimionial Catise-. Act

x'vas pas'scd.
IVe must remneniber, itiixex cc, tîtat inîtlcru

ilix el-cc, liw i-t eut fcttinîict ou tîxceloitteit-a
ciegnix. tir tîteurcît N buti uijic soîcial s-tieuice
a nd il inîilt v îa tucre an nihfi'. If w'etîic
Uc a fine tlxing if îxe ctill hiaxvc an inter-
naitioual iaw et marri igi andi iîvrce., but
foi' înaîx reaeons titis t-. tit possible. A iiricf
sttct:lv of tue Fixe cf îîaî'riagc aud divorce.
prct i ciiia c xxi ti respîct te thle qtuestioun cf
rccxam'iigc. uxiglit Uc cf -.ttme a;i -i-t'xnuccn.

lu nic-t, coîtlits fi i t c daxx'' îl li.iîc
tien Ucîxx'cc u i-.tin and w ife as te grciîtuids
up on xxiihi a ii x ue inai: ibc scutire]. TU e
M chanimmcdtan Ltw ox f ci lgv c is a.ite tt ii
excepitioin. as xxr cc i-iio lxx L s cf Eigiauci,
of Bolgitin anci cf Cwauxci tntil ve- cc icocut

y'ceics.
The trudcncxr in rccnt, years lia Ucon te

makp tliti cc c i-x ratîxer titan difficuit, hy in-
ccc a-iîig t lic, niumUr cf matimoiinial offences
fer the ccunimiw-icn cf wltich a divorce can Uc
gianfc d an'd Uv Ic -. euing tUe cest. Fo-r ex-

nip c hlax c uir ecceat nc ighUcur tUe United
S o f Atieilci . Facli statc cf the RecpiUblie

Uts a clixvcrc e c f it. cxxn. lu most cf te
stai cs. bt nef inc-iitiîx Nexx Yiî'k. ix ce
eau Uc lîad ou auy erîc cf the feiiewing tcn
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grounch': inxpotencv at finie of uxarriage,
aduiteîy, cctîoity, desertion, conviction for
crime and imprisouiment for eue year, freat-
mcnt that endangers; blath ort reason, habituai
dcunkonncss, thrc years' ahseuce, negleot te
prox ide necossaries, and ineempafibiiity cf
temperameof. I know cf eue instance w'hcrc
a div orce w-as g-anfed andi reuxarriag-e aliewed
Uecat-. tUe ius-Uaud Uapponed te go te Ucîl
oue nigUt w ith Uis boots on. J do net for oeo

mxinute xxauf lîcucurîhie senators te fixink thar
J am in favouc cf divorce laws like these that
o\i-t iu the United Statctz. I tiîini tue ce-

'strîctîcus tîxat a]pivy cxc r lUcre arc fair toc
lieUt, auti if niccriagc- cîiid lic cxucchicd as
c a-.ii in this coutntry- J xxoxid strengix supportc
thc pcv-cnt Bt]].

I bli v niii x c uts xneuiabie seuators xxocîi
Uc strii']t'i fi l kuexx hou situilar arc tUeý

grouinds- tpoti xxii dixvorce Ns ohtainable in.
n est cciuntric-t cf flic xx-rld. TUe Paruta-
nxenfai't J.ihctx un'- no x ery ceceut books ou

tU tljeif. Ii tine olumîne piîuiisliîd no, -te
loug age J ftînci an exîfline cf tUe-e gccttndzz
as cfe onut U.v lte laxv- cf cx'x ix'iiizc i cccii-
tri'. J (ie nt ku'exx xvlîctiîr I le oufline i-

ititci l-or net. At lthe fluxe lime Ubook
xx as puiiti d cilie grotunds for dix'orce in nxe-t
-otnti iý '-.ct'pt Eng]aud, Canada axnd a fi xx'

ciuhov-, amid flic Stîleocf Noix York. xxi 'c
~-ttîiiîr loe li Ic that J haxve ccad as aîxîiy'iug
iii uîîî- part- tif flic Aixîrican Union. Up [c
flic XVa Sc î-ia xxas lthe oniy country ixiict

ccx cu-eti il cemiacriage aftcr a dixvorce. 1Iiîet
lico unialle te fîni otît xxlîtlîcr that laxx is

ftiil in force thoro.
lu Cauada. as in Eugiand, flic on]y grounds-

ition xx'licl clixvcrce niav lie clit.iîncui are
îîipctcncy at tle finie cf niarciage, anu,
,aduiti rv. Thoco is nef likoiv te lie aev cx-
tenionx cf tlxeo grouncds in Canada fer Žciîc
fime te cciii and J tiixk tiuf il long :1tc
ciii laxx t'emnîau as ift- isin lhi- c a.uo
Bill like flic cmxc mxcxx Itfofe us i-. inadx h:able

If xx ohrtiiifd î'omuirri'ige afu cr dix'eo etr
iaxx xx îtîd Uc uliffccc utL freux thiat cf ttcariy

cx ecy ethor country. Tue pas-.iug cf '-ito 'i

uxcastîci xx'udiîin nx.v c]Iiiioii tnil ii hiiu
abotu t ctiii Uutd conitionîs. Iu tlii t'

place. J Ucliuvo thece xveuid Uc ani cx'lcu-ix c
oiglraticu cf Canadj1ns; te tUe Unitcd Sîtat;

ttud etîxer ceuncrics ihc restrict ions xx'cc ic-.s
scx'oce. lu flic sccond îiiacc, great imber.
cf uniiappy ceîîpic- x uit] Uc feî'ccd te lix'e
tcg-eflcr iitilxxl.vii fer flic rst cf tii ir lix cý
te tînfai( tUla relaciotîs eue w'itlî flic eicr, ci

tiîoy wuxoîîf lix e cpac ttc anti îtiniî:Ilii
And ilciy. if clix oicci pc rs-.ns xvcre net
aiicwcc to î-ctxiccx titiec r-fic ixtiîhi iî ,cx--
ilccix e te ceulincîed immecîlify. pcchapi Uv'

befli parties. amni in ail prcliliiîtv tlîccî xxou i I
tic a biig iucrca-.o in flic numixor cf ilicgititîxtcý
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children. In my opinion, honourable senators,
the terms of this Bill are opposed to the
laws of nature and of life, and are contrary
not only to public policy but to the teaching
of the Scriptures, wherein it is said that it is
not good for man to live alone. I want to
conclude by expressing my belief that the
public are not asking that our present divorce
law be changed along the lines set out in this
Bill.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
I wish to say a few words on the motion
of the honourable senator froin Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. MeMeans). Therefore my remarks
will not necessarily close the debate. He and
the honourable gentleman frein West Central
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Aseltine) are cer-
tainly in favour of divorce, and they entirely
misapprehend the grounds upon whic.h I
oppose it. If the Bible is to be believed at
all, Christ conde'mned divorce in the clearest
and most explicit terms. I quoted these terms
in my remarks yesterday, and need not do so
again.

Now, who is Christ? That question was
asked more than nineteen hundred years ago.
It was the most important question that ever
was asked or ever witl be asled in this
world: "Whom do men say that I am?"
The answer He received from His apostles
was: "Some say that Thou are John the
Baptist; some Elias; and others, Jeremias,
or one of the prophets." "But whom say ye
that I am?" Simon Peter answered and said,
"Thou art the Christ. the Son of the living
God." Then follow the promises made to
Peter.

Now, if Christ was and is God, He had and
has the right to legislate for all men, for all
time and under all circunstances. And he
who opposes or denies that right ik not a
Christiain. He may be a better man and
a more desirable citizen than some individual
Christians are, but he is not a Christian.
And perhaps I was wrong in afssuming this
to be a Christian assembly. In my opinion,
while individual Christians are far from being
what they ought to be, there is no other
religion or systeim of ethics, be it Confucian-
ism, Buddhism or Mohammedanism, that is
at all comparable to Christianity, even for
this world. But unless Christ is fully, firmly
and wholly believed in, Christianity is a
myth.

As I sec it, the mookery that a very large
part of Christendom is making of Christian-
ity is the chief cause of all our troubles.
Laws that are contra.ry to the Divine law
would not become wise and good even if
passed by all the legislative bodies in the
world and admiinistered by all the courts in

the world. I should not like to see the
Senate of Canada vote want of confidence in
Christ and the Bible. Therefore I hope care
will be taken in the thought given to tbe
amendment moved by the honourable senator
from Winnipeg.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. McMeans
was agreed to.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-
DEBATE ADJOURNED

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN moved the
second reading of Bill E2, an Act to enable
the establishment, operation and maintenance
of free foreign trade zones by provinces and
municipalities or by public agencies of either
thereof.

He said: Honourable senators, I move,
seconded by the honourable senator from
Repentigny (Hon. Mr. Rainville), that thisBill
be read a second time. The seconder of the
motion will not be present at our next sitting
and he desires to speak to-day. With the
leave of the Senate I would give him prefer-
ence and postpone my remarks.

Hon. J. H. RAINVILLE: Honourable
senators, first of all I wish to congratulate
the honourable senator from De Lanaudière
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain) on introducing this Bill,
which has to do with a very important subject.
Very few subjects are of such vital importance
to the prosperity of Canada as a whole, and
particularly to three sections of our country:
the eastern provinces, the Pacifie coast and
the St. Lawrence.

The purpose of the Bill is te give authority
to the honourable the Minister of National
Revenue to license publie bodies, provinces
or municipalities, to organize and conduct,
wholly at their own expense, free ports at
approved places on sea coasts, rivers, or lakes,
or inland. Honourable senators will notice
a difference in wording as between the title
of the Bill and the third paragraph of the
explanatory notes. The title speaks of "frce
foreign trade zones." which is the real name
of this system of ports. But "free ports," as
used in the explanatory notes, is the term
that is known and accepted virtually all over
the world.

In 1915 and 1916 I was one of a group of
Montrealers who tried to arouse popular
interest on the free port question. Unfor-
tunately we found it was by no means a
small job. I have no doubt that difficulties
similar to those that we encountered will be
met with to-day, even in the matter of
convincing the Minister of the Crown of the
great need of a system of free ports in Canada.
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The reasons are: first, very few people know
anything about free ports; second, still fewer
want to know anything about free ports;
third, what the majority know about free
ports is mostly wrong. I might add a fourth
reason, that much of what is claimed in favour
of free ports sounds so paradoxical to the
uninitiated. People will accept without demur
the statement that the free port of Hamburg
has made Germany prosperous, for apparently
they are ready to believe alnost anything
about a distant country; but tell them that
a free port on the St. Lawrence would add
to the prosperity of all cities on this river,
and they are likely to smile incredulously.

Probably the name given te this particular
system of port operation is misleading and
arouses prejudice. It is more aptly described
in the title of the Bill-free foreign trade
zones. This description should at least help
to remove the common but false impression
that a free port is a port where everything
is free.

The public might be educated te think
of a free port as a huge open-air bonded ware-
house covering an area of several square
miles, on which individual importers are at
liberty to ereet buildings for the storage of
their goods. In a word, a free port is a port
free from customs duties.

Before we study the national advantages
of free ports, we must consider their advan-
tages to the shipper of goods. If we can show
that it would be te the advantage of a firm
shipping goods from, say, Liverpool to Min-
neapolis to land ther at a free port in Can-
ada, we can proceed to demonstrate that
Canada would benefit by the increased ship-
ping business resulting from the unloading of
goods out of ocean-going vessels, and their
reloading at Montreal or elsewhere into canal
boats or lake steamers for transit to destina-
tien. But still greater advantages accrue, as
I hope to convince honourable meinbers before
I resume my seat.

To the importer the outstanding attraction
of the free port is that he is free of all cus-
toms worries. He can discharge his cargo
at the wharf and store it in the warehouse,
without paying customs d.uties. The free port
area is walled and barricaded as securely as
a jail. No goods can be transferred te the
protected country surrounding that area unless
customs duties bave first been paid; but so
long as the goods remain in storage the
vexatious problem of customs duties sim:ply
does not exist for the importer. If after a
few weeks or months he decides, say, to ship
his goods to Detroit, he loads them on to a
vessel, pays his warehousing and habour
charges, and has no more worry about Cana-
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dian customs than if the ship in which the'
originally rea,ched Canada had sailed right up
the St. Lawrence and through the Grea-t Lakes
to the point of destination in the United
States.

The advantage is obvious. All the incon-
venience of paying customs duties and then
claiming drawback for re-export is donc away
with. Reserve stocks of commodities can be
stored within a few days' or, in many cases,
a few heurs' journey of ultimate destination,
without the trouble and expense of paying
customs duties at once, or carting the goods
to an expensive bonded warehouse near the
port.

Again, assenbling and processing can ce
done in the free port area without prelim:-
inary payment of customs duties and the
probability of subsequent claiming of draw-
backs. For instance, parts of automobiles,
sewing machines, agricultural machinery,
pianos, electrical apparatus, watches, and so
on, could be imported from various countries,
wherever obtainable on the best terms, as-
sembled in the free port by Canadian labour,
and then shipped out to destination. If this
destination were in Canada, of course cus-
toms would be payable; if in a foreign couîn-
try, the question of duty would i only 'v
when the goods arrived there. Goods im-
ported in bulk could be repacked. bottled
and blended without interference fron our
customs officers.

The advantage to importers of goods for
sale or manufacture in North America is self-
evident. The advantage to Canada would
be that such a free port would become the
maritime transhipment and distribution centre
of the whole American Middle West.

There can be no doubt that until Hanburg
became a free port Great Britain enjoyel a
monopoly of the transhipment trade of West-
ern Europe. Because of Free Trade-what-
ever may be our opinion in regard to this
as a fiscal policy-Great Britain became the
clearing-house of Europe. Hamburg is now
one of the four greatest ports of the world,
and the concurrent development of the Ger-
man merchant marine is well known.

Canada would need several free ports. Each
would naturally be a location for warchouses
and ass-cmbling plants preferred by importers
of goods fron the old world for distribution
all over North America, particularly if it
were so situated as to give quick, cheap and
convenient transportation to all parts of the
continent. The saving and convenience re-
sulting from net having to pay customs duties
until such time as the goods were shipped into
protected territory would induce many manu-
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facturers and importers in Canada and the
United States, and also exporters from coun-
tries overseas, to establish warehouses and
factories within the free port area. This, in
turn, would attract a great deal of shipping,
warehouaing and manufacturing business.

Another outstanding advantage accruing to
Canada would be the increa.ecl marine freight
accommodation. There has at times been
considýerable complaint about the difficulty of
bringing coal to Canada from the Old Country,
becauýke vessels could not find return freights
from Saint John, Halifax, Quebec and Mont-
real. It is not profitable for a vessel to corne
to Montreal with coal and then have to pro-
ceed to a distant port empty or in ballast.

Io other years we have seen the opposite
condition-the port of Montreal congested
with wheat, and no vessais available to carry
it overseas, simply because there had been
no shipping business into Montreal. In other
worda, shipowners could. not afford to send
their boats to Montreal empty or in ballast
in order to take our wheat out.

The canal boats also meet with this dif-
ficulty. They carry wheat to the porta of
Montreal, Sorel, Quebec-and soon will bring
it to Three Rivera also-and they cannot find
return eargoes. So in nine cases out of ten
wheat brought down the St. Lawrence is
charged with expense of the ratura trip of
the ship in ballast.

Thosa difficultias would to a certain axtant
be solved by the free port. With the addi-
tional shipping activity, both tran.satlantic
and coastwise, there would always be a
aufficient nunvber of ships coming to the free
port with goods to assure our grain exportera
of adequate tonnage to take their grain
ovarseas; and whether there was grain await-
ing shipment or not, vessela bninging goods
to Canada would ha reasonably assured in
advance of finding a cargo for soma part of
the world at Montreal, Quebee, Sorel or
T.hrea Rivera. Every Canradian export and
import business would benefit, because ship-
owners, knowing that they were sure of a
reaisonably profitable -cargo both waya, eould
afford to quote bed-rock figures on freight
rates and charters.

This question of free ports is not a ne 'w
one. The Harbour Commi.ssioners of Montreal
have pronounced many times in favour of the
system. The annual reporta of the harbour,
under George W. Stephena, Caneral Ross and
others, contain favourable references to the
syste.m.

If we wish to go further back it is intereat-
ing to note that Canada had two free porta
in 1859.

1 have here the National Revenue Review
of January, 1934, which contains an article
entitled "When Canada Had Free Porta.
Let me quota a few lines from this. It saya:

The story of Customs and Excise as ravealed
by musty files and old volumes which have
reachied the Editor f romn widely separated
poits in Canada, has proved of intarest to

Inany readers of the Review, and the Editor
is pleased to continue these brief sketches fromn
time to time. The following was taken fromi
a volume printed at Toronto, in 1859, entitlecl
"Customs, Excise and Commercial Laws of
Canada." It records, among other things, the
estahlishing hy Queen Victoria by Royal
Proclamation, of Gaspé Basin and Sault Ste.
Marie as free ports. Georges Etianne Cartier
was Attorney-General when the first proclama-
tion was issued and John A. Mhcdonald when
the second was issued.

Then follows the proclamation constituting
those two free ports. I shall not take time
to read it now.

Some honourable members may asIc why
these two free porta no longer exist. The
rea.son is that Gaspé lacked the rail connec-
tions wbich are so essential to a free port,
and Sault Ste. Marie, because of a lack of
depth in the canals, could only be reached by
small boata, and apparently this was
uneconomical.

Free ports have made phenomenal progress
in Europe during the last century. Germany
bas had the free porta of Hamburg, Bremen,
Lübeck, Kiel, and, aince 1924, Flensburg and
Koenigsberg. Hamburg, of course, ia the
best axample of free ports in highly protected
Germany. It began in 1888 on the Elbe
river, and now bas welýl over one million of
population. The city ia walled and barricaded
and is organized in a wonderful way. Within
its walls there are 151 factories, which employ
more than 25,000 Garman.workmen.

In Denmark, there is one splendidly organ-
ized free port, Copenhagen, which has been
in operation aince 1894. Copenhagen is to-day
a vaast clearing-house. It is a centre for the
breaking up and storing of cargoes, the
fabrication of raw materials assembled from
overseas, and transhipment to aIl parts of
Northern Europe. For centuries it waa an
important shipping centre, but not un-til the
creation of the free port in 1894 did its- era
of greatness begin.

In Italy, Genoa is a free port, and, accord-
ing to a law passed in Decemnber, 1927, there
may be from fiva to eight more. In Swedan
there are three free ports: Stockholm, Gothan-
bourg and Malmo. Spain hms Barcelona;
Greece bas Salonika; Hlungary has Budapest
and Espel; and France has Maraeillaa and
Havre.
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This is not by any means a complote ist,
there beng many other free ports, soine of
them in Africa. It is a wonder that, except
foi' Buenos Aires, and Nueva Palmira, on the
River de la Plata. froe ports have not yet
been etablished in Anerica.

But New York is aw.ikening. I find in the
New York Times of February 2, 1936, an
article witlh the following title:

Free Port Offers Boon to Trade. In the
barred zone on Staten Island goods of many
kinds nay be prepared for the markets of the
w orld.

This means, honourahie senators. that New
York is going to hiave a free port. I shall not
iad the whole of the article, which is written
le H. L. D'uffus. but J may say to the
honouribile senator fron De Laniaudière (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) that he has a much botter
thance of getting a hearing froin the Cabinet
ministers now that the United States. or New
York. has pronounced in favour of free ports.
By reading the headlines of the Montreal
Gazette of January 31, 1936, I can furnish
tlie Hou-o with no small proof of my state-
ment.

Ottawa is stirred by free port plan. Staten
lsland siheie gives impetus to proposals in
l)ominiîoî N aneouver and IIalifax-Matter
'xpected to cone under debate in Parliament
and be considered by Governîment.

This Montreal Gazette article opens the
door to a consideration of whcre one or more
frec ports can best be located in Cniiiida.
Montreal, Saint John, Quebec. Halifax. Van-
couver and Victoria have all been mentioned
as suitable places for such ports. I belive
it would ultimately be profitable for Canada
to have froe ports at or near each of these
places. Canada's dimensions and the im-
portance of her trade are such as te justify
that number of free ports. One would not
be too much to have on the west coast:
Victoria seems a very favourablo location.
As the St. Lawrence river is closed te naviga-
tien for four months of every year, it would
be very important for the continuity of free
port facilities to have a port at, say. Saint
John or Halifax to carry on the work when
the St. Lawrence is elosed. But Montreal
has outstanding claims as a suitable location
for such a port. It has a more central loca-
tion, in respect of easy access to all parts of
thie continent in which it is located, than
any other port in the world. All of the
world's greatest seaports are located as far
inland as possible. Montreal enjoys the
advantage of being 960 miles from the sea.
Furthermore, apart from being at the head
of a colossal notwork of railways, including
the two greatest systems of their kind in the
w'orld. it offers easy and inexpensive canal,
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river and lake transportation to an enormous
portion of the most industrially active parts
of Canada and the United States. Con-
venient water transport and short rail-hauls
provide access to virtually every busy section
of the United States and to the principal
industrial centres of Canada. If the river
St. Lawrence were navigable by ocean vessels
all the way to Lake Ontario, Toronto would
be an excellent location for the establish-
ment of a froc port; but Montreal is an
ideal distributing centre for the whole of
the East and the Middle West of North
America.

When I speak of a free port at Montreal I
mean at the port of Montreal, net on the
Island of Montreal. The jurisdiotion of the
port of Montreal extends to both sides of
the river as far as the county of Portneuf,
125 miles froi the city, whereas the harbour
extends only about sixteen miles on both
shores, up to high-water mark.

A froc port within the limits of the present
Montreal harbour is not thinkable. Where
within the present harbour could the Do-
minion Governnent find the necessary water-
front and vacant land to est'ablish it? Free
port facilities cannot be mixed up with bonded
warehouses and all the paraphernalia of a
regular protected port. The result would be
confusion worse confounded. Montreal har-
bour has all the business it can be expieted
to liandle with its present facilities and under
the present methîod of operation.

On the south shore of the river St. Law-
rence there is an abundance of water frontage
and land available et modest prices as far
down as the progressive city of Sorel. which
would be an ideal place for a free port.
This stretch of land forms a "V" botween the
St. Lawrence river and the Richelieu river,
and co.uld be securely walled off and barri-
caded on the land side, and customs offices
and all the adjuncts of the protectionist
regime could be set up on the roads and rail-
ways at points of exit from the free port
area, to colleet cistoms taxes on goods which
left the free area for destinations in Canada.

The hulk of the goods destined to points
within Canada would be taken by lighters to
the port of Sorel or up the river from the
free port te the present Montreal harbour,
and -on arrival at Sorel or Montreal would
come under the attention of customs authori-
ties. Goods intended to be shipped by canal,
river and lake to points in Canada could be
tra.nsferred direct from the lighters to barges
or lake steamers. Ships would bring cargoes
into the free port. and would tither take
cargoes out of the free port or come to
Montreal harbour, Sorel, Three Rivers or
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Quebec to seek outwa'rd cargoes there. The
aniount of M-on:treal hanbour's existing busi-
ness diverted to, the free port would lie
negligilile, cûmpared with the amou-nit of
additional. business t.he free port would hand
over to the harbo>ur.

I see in the Estimates that hall a million
dollars have been or will .be voted for making
a deeper waterway on the Richelieu river.
No doubt this will lie done in conjunction
with the seheme wit.h respect to which some
Canadian engineers (recently went to Wash-
ington. The project is to get deep naviga-
tion from New York via Hudson river, White-
hall canal, Lake Champlain and Charnhly
canal dlown to, the St. Lawrence at Sorel. I
venture to predict that if this project is con-
summated the business c&ning to, the free
port bebween Sorel and M-ontreal, despite
the fact that the St. Lawrence is closed
four months in the year, wil be more sub-
stantial than that going bo the free port
zone of Staten Island, near New York. I
make that prediction because of the favour-
able location of Montreal, to which 1 have
aiready r-eferred. When I was chairma~n of
the Montreal Hai'bour Commission I read
an înteresting bookiet contai'ning bitter coin-
plaints from the eastern provinces that so
muich of our Canadian bu.siness was going
through the por~t of New York, for which
fact the shippers were blamed. Three or four
days later it was stated in the newspapers
that members of the Shipping Federation
had answered this criticismn. One of the
points they made was that whenever patriot-
ism and the dollar come into confliet the
dollar wins. Now, I want to state to honouïr-
a.ble senatocs as strongly as I can thtat I
do not believe it is true that we get more
for our dollar in the United States than
in Canada. Let me cite an instance to show
that it is not true. Frorn my o'wn files I
have extracted a document deýaling wïth
handling charges in the port of New York.
Port Information Bulletin No. 2 of the Port
of New York Authoirity, page 14, states:

Service is not cheap in the Port of New
York.
I am quoting fromn one df their own docu-
mente.

About 1921 the Port of New York Authority
was formed, and one of its principal functions
was to attempt by unification of the hundreds
of confiicting and diverse interests in the port
of New York to straighten out the tangle of
traffic, and attempt to reduce port handling
costs.

Elaborate surveys were made, and amongst
other things the cost of bringing abag ofpotatoes from the Middle West to New York
was carefully noted. It was found that after
the car containing the bag of potatoes in
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question reached New York, the subsequent
costs of handling from one point to another
in the congested port district were greater
than the cost of moving it by rail f rom the
Middle West to New York.

The Summary of Joint Report of the New
York-New Jersey Port and Harbour Develop-
ment Commission, publiýhed in 1921, states,
with regard to the coste of cargo transfer:

A detailed study *as made of the discharg-
ing and loading costs of two of the slips
covered by the Commission's clockings. These
ships showed direct discharging costs of $1.13
and $1.28 respectively per ton, and direct load-
ing costs of $1.53 and $1.75 per ton respec-
tively. These figures take no account of the
cost of bringing the ship to port, of docking
it or of maintenance of shîp or pier.

As honourable mem-bers are aware, shipping
companies ini New York have their own
wharves.

The Summary also stat-es:
The Commission's analysis gives the follow-

ing figures for railroad operating costs in 1914:
For goods handled at Manhattan car-float pier
stations or inland rail stations, $1.60 per ton;
for goods handled at Brooklyn, Harlem or
Bronx stations, $1.48 per ton; for goods light-
ered, $2.14 per ton.

These figures cover only the cost to the
carrier. To arrive at the full cost of handling
the f reight within the port district there
should lie added substantial sums for trucking
and handling by local shipper or consignes
between his plant and the railroad station or
other point of delivery.

On the basis of 1918 prices the Commission
estimates that the total terminal costs to the
railroads were about $2.25 per ton for freight
hiandled to or f rom Manhattan stations, $2.08
for that handled to or from Brooklyn, Harlemn
or Bronx stations and $3.01 for freight liglit-
ered.

Now, honourable senators, the cost of load-
lng a full cargo of grain in Montreal runs from
only 50 cents to 90 cents a ton, depending on
the character of the slip, the num-ber of baga
required, and sn on. It is evident that in
handling charges and services the port of New,
York and surrounding district cannot compete
with us. So the argument that the dollar
always wins when it cornes into confiet with
patriotisma does not apply, and some other
reason must lie looked for. I do not intend
to say more along this line to-day, but I shaîl
go into some details when we corne to deal
with Bill 17, whidh lias to do with harbours ail
over Canada.

And now let me show what can be done on
the south shore. There will 'le no need of
building long wharves. into either the St.
Lawrence river or the Richelieu river. Berth-
ing places of any dimension could lie made
iuland with dredges at very low oost, because.
as the honouralile leader (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) knows, there la practically nothing
but sand, all along there. The citizens of

EEVI EDiMOs
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Sorel and Montreal have a real opportunity
here to help Canada compete with New York
in a business with respect to which the odids
are greatly in our favour.

I want to make some reference to the ques-
tion of cost. A well-managed port really costs
the Government nothing. Port dues more
than cover the cost of operation, including
interest on borrowed money. The varionus
shipping dues are usually somewhat heavier
in free ports than in ordinary protected ports.
This indicates that free port revenues would
be bigger. Necessary funds would be readily
available for initial expenditures on free ports,
because they are an excellent business enter-
prise, and there is little doubt that resulting
traffic would abundantly pay interest and
operating costs. There is a further consider-
ation. The ad-ditional traffic that would come
here because of free ports would increase the
revenues of all neighbouring ports.

In leaving these few points with you, hon-
ourable senators, I would throw out a brief
warning. The day may come when it will be
too late for Canada to seek to establish free
ports as a means of attracting a big share of
the trans'hipment and distribution businesses,
which this country is so well equiprped to
handle because of its marvellous arteries of
commerce-the St. Lawrence river and our
great railroads. It does not take much to
cause a country to lose trade, but the regain-
ing of trade once lost is a difficult and slow
process. Gustave LeBon says: "The number
of people who have missed opportunities is
greater than the number to whom oppor-
tunities have failed to come." The present
Bill gives Canada a very valuable and im-
portant opportunity to establish free ports.

I should like my closing word to be one
of praise of the honourable senator from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain), who,
through this measure, is paving the way for
Government action.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourable sen-
ators, I beg to move the adjournment of the
deba.te until Wednesday next, the 13th instant.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Casgrain, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Honourable Sir Lyrnan P. Duff,
the Deputy of the Governor General, having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and being come with their
Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the following Bills:
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An Act for the relief of Sonya Shenkman,
otherwise known as Sadie Shenkman.

An Act for the relief of Louisa Markland
Molson Blaiklock.

An Act for the relief of Rita Constance
Beatrice Gurd Rykert.

An Act for the relief of Helen Elizabeth
Ham Lilley.

An Act for the relief of Mary Kaydouh
Massabky.

An Act for the relief of Dora Louise
Gustiana York.

An Act for the relief of Violet Charlotte
Dyke Duiven.

An Act for the relief of Irene Louise Penny
McKee.

An Act for the relief of Esther Shapiro.
An Act for the relief of Thomas John

Howard Fox.
An Act for the relief of Ruth Fitzrandolph

MeMaster.
An Act for the relief of Agnes Mercer

Daniels.
An Act for the relief of Gerald Thompson

Miltimore.
An Act to assist in the relief of Unemploy-

ment, the promoting of Agricultural Settle-
ment and Rehabilitation, and in the Develop-
ment, Conservation and Improvement of certain
natural and other resources.

An Act to authorize an agreement between
His Majesty the King and the Corporation of
the City of Ottawa.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the publie service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1937.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the

Governor General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May-
12, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 12, 1936.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN COLONIZATION PLAN

MOTION AND DISCUSSION

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVE rose to move the
following resolution:

While recognizing the necessity of utilizing
our immense territory according to a rational
plan of exploitation and colonization, this House
is of opinion that:

(a) immigration into Canada must be con-
ducted along lines of the greatest prudence,
su as to protect our traditions, strengthen our
institutions, and also so as not to complicate
our national problems nor aggravate those
affecting agriculture and unemployment;

(b) that the repatriation of emigrated
Canadians should be efficiently encouraged-
before any other immigration;
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(c) the emigration of naturalized Canadians
should be controlled in such a way as to reduce
it to its lowest possible form, if not to prohibit
it altogether.

He said: Honourable members, the very
nature of my argument in support of this
motion is such that, in order to express clearly
my thoughts with regard to it, I am once
more compelled to speak in my mother tongue.
In doing this I do not wish my colleagues to
interpret my action as a determination to
speak only in French, and in my next attempt
to address this Chamber I shall speak in the
language of the majority of its members.

Through consideration for this majority I
will now endeavour to explain in a few words
the fundamental nature of my address. The
few lines contained in my motion cover the
whole ground of the populating of our country
and express the full meaning of my thoughts
on this subject. I am approaching the matter,
not from a narrow point of view, but with
one main idea-the real and true interest of
Canada. I am not opposed to an immigration
policy which is limited by the real needs and
conditions of the country. I realize that this
question must be examined, not froma the
standpoint of racial considerations, but from
the point of view of the country at large. I
advance the claims of a system of colonization
which will not complicate our agricultural
problems, but will conform to the needs of
production and commerce. I wish to see
immigrants who will come here not as
conquerors, but as true collaborators with
our people, and who will respect the laws and
institutions of the land, intent only on the
national development of this country.

(Official Translation): Honourable senators,
the motion I have the honour to submit to
your due consideration speaks for itself. It
relates to a problem as old as the world, since,
according to one writer, "Universal history is
but the record of migrations." Did not the
Supreme Ruler say: "Crescite ac multiplicamini
et replete terram?" At all times the immi-
gration problem has been the great concern of
the leading minds in all civilized nations,
though it was never the subject-matter of any
defined political or economical planning. Like
most other problems, immigration dependa on
conditions and circumstances peculiar to any
country.

One cannot but feel both admiration and
regret when reading, in the most reliable
records, of errors, blunders and abuses going
on precisely at the time when, at the price
of blood and great sacrifices, a small people,
numbering but 60,000, forgotten by its mother-
land, kept up such a wonderful resistance as
to render possible its miraculous survival.
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The history of nations, ours included,
teaches one great lesson, that is the necessity
of a much more rational, human, Christian
and national policy of settlement than the
policy followed in the past. That which
obtained at certain periods during the nine-
teenth century, not to speak of other days,
was far from edifying.

In Canada why should not the primary
races, custodians of our institutions, consider
it their duty to get closer, to unite on a
common ideal, and so give the foreigner or
new-comer the impressive example and
splendid spectacle of fellowship and solida-
rity? Such solidarity would bind Canadians
still more firmly to their own land, compel a
better selection cf immigrants, and also com-
pel countries with a population desirous of
settling elsewhere, to cease evincing that
contempt so much in evidence in the export-
ation of their undesirable and guilty ones as
it was in the last century and after.

Proud of being a nation, Canada must there-
fore strive to signalize herself according to her
resources, and still more by the character of
her people than by her physical wealth.

Human assets and natural wealth are the
two main factors which make for the greatness
of a nation.

In his splendid survey of rural conditions
and problems in Canada, Mr. Thomas Adam
wisely shows that "conservation of human and
natural resources means not only good hus-
banding of what we have, but also planning
for our future growth."

That is why my motion covers the economie
moral, national and social features of the
problem. Immigration, restriction of emigra-
tion, and bringing back those who so desire:
these are the three main points to be con-
sidered in the settlement of our country.

And that is why I thought so vast a ques-
tion worthy of the patriotic attention of this
Upper House which I have the honour to
address.

Of course, the purpose of my modest ob-
servations is not to teach but rather to invite
opinions from a group of men trained in the
study and solution of our problems, from the
point of view of the highest interests of the
country, so that in the inspiring light of such
wide outlooks the possibilities, obstacles and
wisest solutions may appear more clearly.

In every parliament since this House has
been in existence, different features of this
question have been dealt with authoritatively
by honourable senators.

Over twenty-five years ago our honourable
friend for Lauzon (Hon. Mr. Paquet), then a
member of the House of Commons for L'Islet,
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was among those who viewed with alarm and
denounced the policy of excessive immigration,
the insignificant methods of repatriation and
the lack of control with regard to emigration
of Canadians.

I am sure that our colleagues would listen
with pleasure to an analysis by my honourable
friend of the debates of that time on this
matter. So I pass on.

The fact that, under one form or another,
immigration is still advocated in Canada by
various organizations, provincial legislatures,
newspapers, and men of indisputable in-
fluence and activity, justifies my motion, and
indeed strengthens it.

At such a stage in our economic life it
would be idle to deny the importance of know-
ing what our immigration policy will be in the
immediate future. It would be foolish also to
deny the urgency of a well-defined plan in
regard to immigration, emigration and the
bringing home of those who are willing to come
back. A full discussion of such a question in a
country like Canada is certainly a delicate
matter. It often tends to misunderstandings,
imputations of motives, excessive and rasi
judgnents, regrettable accusations and fric-
tions which frequently are the result of poor
training and very detrimental to the country
and the two races intended to be protected
under oui Constitution. For the irritation
resulting front the fight between the advocates
of intensive immigration and the ultra-na-
tionalists bas not yct dicd out. Consequently
I propos( to deal with the matter in such a
way as to sereen myself against the least sus-
picion of racial or political fanaticism or nar-
row provincialism, and even of that dislike of
strangers which causes one to see in every
foreigner a suspicions individual. I am one
of those who believe that Canadian problems
iust lte considered with that broadmindedness

bofitting inhabitants of a country so vast in
territory and so rich in natural resources,
and wifh due respect for bistorical facts. But
that does not mean that the two main races,
or either of them, ought to permit or tolerate
contempt for their rights, their traditions and
their common or respective institutions.

To my mind it would be unfair, illogical and
useless for a minority, whatever its constitu-
tional or other special rights, to try to prevent
the rational settlement of Canada ont of fear
of being weakened or submerged. I do not
know that such a school of thought exists in
Canada. Let us make no mistake. For
instance, the objections of the French Can-
adian minority to immigration concern rather
the imniediate need for immigrants at such a
time of depression and unemployment; also the
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choice, the fitness, and mentality of the im-
migrants; and also the possible ulterior design,
on the part of certain partisans of intensive
immigration, to repress or get rid of the des-
cendants of the pioneers of the country. That
is a view I heartily share, as, I am sure, do all
true friends of Canada and fairness. I am satis-
fied that, true to its principle, jurisdiction and
constitution as defined and provided by the
Fathers of Confederation, the Senate acts ac-
cording to reason and justice, without yield-
ing to popular anger and prejudices. It bas been
shown more than once that it is to the
interest of Canada to keep in this country the
descendants of the first settlers. If at certain
times the sons of Canada had been dealt with
more justly, we should have been spared the

disastrous migrations which so seriously com-
plicated our problems, altered our institutions
and wenkened our economic structure.

In order to stop or prevent such migrations,
I wonder if the leading inds of both races

would not consider that the time bas come to

meet and agree on aspirations acceptable to

both, to be termed Canada's Creed.

It iS in Canada's interest to welcome immi-
grants of the right class, willing to be honest,
friendly and respectful partners, and to share
with iheni the benefits of lier wealth; but not
to receive concealed or avowed revolutionists
baving but contempt for her treaties, her Con-
stitution and lier rights. We need co-operators
ready to help us solve our problems, instead of

people whose presence would of necessity com-
plicate them.

But it would be unfair and intolerable to bave
immigrants settling here as daring conquerors
and defying invaders, full of scorn for the will
of the native people and their devotion to their
country.

Errors and abuses committed at home even
as late as the first part of the twentieth century,
and previously in other countries, should serve
as warning. Canada, with a population of only
ten millions, is already suffering from a moral
and econornic deformation due to an excessive
immigration policy actuated wholly by ma-
terialistic motives instead of by national ideals
such as should govern our anticipations and
activities. Allow me to quote a splendid
thought eloquently expressed by the Right
Hon. Lloyd George:

Nothing could be more fatal to a nation than
to concentrate its mind exclusively on the material
needs of the moment. National ideals without
vision are but thistles in the desert, of no use
either as food or fuel. A nation relying on
that only is bound to die. After the war we
shall have better workshops, but we shall need
more than ever institutions capable of lifting
the minds of the people above workshops and
shop-counters. We shall need every national
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tradition recalling ta men that they cannot
live on bread alone.

Let the real Canadian leader work out the
solution of our problems in the liglit of such
lofty ideals. That d-oes flot mean neglecting
and seorning material things. They are indis-
pensable. I would, fot have my compatriats
believe that Canadians must live only on
ideals and traditions. Our duty is ta make
Canadian life attractive ta the new-comers,
enticing by its idealistie manifestations and
respectful devotion ta commendable customs;
and assimilating 'by a solid education and
sound methads of economic development.

"Generally, trees rooted through atones 'bear
but poor frui t's', writes Frederic Gerbier, in
his colourful way. What a splendid thought,
considered in the light of aur history. Ta the
general astonishment, however, some mirac-
u'lously withstand and go on persistently
producing. They are f rom strong stock, that
is from pioneers of a well-tempered faith.

A great Frenchman and a goed friend of
Canada, Monsieur Rameau, said one day,
when visiting Montreal: "The transplanting
of men requires as mueh care and causes as
many difficulties as does the transplanting of
trees; for one must make sure that they root
anew sa as ta adapt thems9elves properly t-o
thpir new life."

That indeed should be the guiiding prin-
ciple of aur immigration policy. Count de
Gobineau recommends an understanding of
how ta graf t the stock so that it may not only
survive, but prasper.

Dr. René Martial, in charge of a course of
lessons on immigration at the Health Institutý
of the Faculty of Medicine in Paris, holds
however that interracial grafting is not alwa.ys
easy nor effective. Non-assimilation has hurt
many great nations wben unassimilable immi-
grants became centers of contamination and
inveterate enemies. True it is that some
Canadians are no better, while many new-
corners are valuable auxiliaries and great up-
halders of their adopted land. History
abounds with such examples. Gobineau, a
French writer an sociology, says that the
French people w*ere, from the start, after the
Gallo Romans, a blend of races without
paralle]. This explains why sa many Frenchmen
bear such foreign namnes as ta astound French-
Canadians. Well, in Canada, we have Wilson
and many other names of Bnglish, Dutch,
Italian and variaus other arigîna borne by
people who have turned Frencb-Canadians,
while many Canadians with French-Canadian
names bave turned English or Irish. But, on
the who]e, assimilation wvas rather uncammon
in Canada. Did the two races in a position

ta practise it gain much out of it? It is true
that the iFreneh-Canadians, layai ta the British
crawn and British institutions, would xiat
attempt ta use it as a means of ehecking the
majority.

During the nineteenth century about fil ty
per cent of European emigrants, that is over
twenty millions of people, went ta the United
States. Though English is the language
learned at American schools and spoken every-
where, there are still alI aver that country many
unassimilated groupa eausing an.xiety and
seriaus trouble.

In bis history of migrations, M.r. R. Con-
nard, professor of law, of the Faculty of Lyon,
shows that the United States, anxious about
the weakening effect of immigration, decided
ta restrict it vigorously. That policy has
been accentuated since the War, but was
worke-d out before. "The rush of immigrants
composed mostly of people deemed ta be of a
low class, destitute, poorly trained and more
or less sound, determined," says hie, "a reaction
already started among the working men afraid
af the ensuing and ever increasing competition
of cbeap labour." Mr. Connard. states that the
United States is flot the only averseas country
with a prohibitive or restrictive immigration
policy. Australia and South Af rica closed
their doors ta Asiatics. He also points out
that Canada, formerly sa wide open, did like
the United States, especially with regard ta
Asiatir, immigration.

English historians, such as E. J. Wakefield,
Stanley Johnson and Thorold, have criticized
very strongly the immigration mebhods of
England, accusing hier of having too often
tried ta rid herself of her bad citizens under
the pretext of responding ta the needs of bier
colonies. We know the reports of investi-
gations carried on under Governor Durham.,
but ta sif t themn again would serve no pur-
pose.

The history of immigration ta Canada since
the conquest may be summarized under four
heads.

First, there is the period extending from
the conquest ta 1840; then the period under
Durham, when the writings of Wakefield and
Rogers produced their effeet. In a well-
prepared essay rend before la Société Histo-
rique de Montréal, Mr. Langlois, an able
journalist, has this ta say of the main English
groupa settled in Canada:

At that time it was believed that Irish
immigration ta Canada would rid the English-
man of his heavy burden. Emi gration ta the
colonies was preferred ta the Mal thusian birth
contrai by "conjugal restraint." After their
gloriaus dýefence of the country against the
Americans, the situation of the native Cana-
dians, born of parents long established in
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Canada was far from improving. When speaking
of ethnical antagonism Lord Durham clearly
has in mind the treatment inflicted on the
settlers, who became indignant at being con-
sidered as outcasts. But though angry about
this among thenselves, they seemed to forget
their strength and their natural pow-ers, and
kept on firmly devoted to the land of their
ancestors.

Next comes the period of railway develop-
ment and the most intensive immigration
propaganda. The inauguration of the Cana-
dian Pacifie, in 1885, gave promise of a great
era of progress. To settle those lands and
support the railway, population and traffic
were needed. That is obvious. Nation
builders, statesmen, manufacturers and church-
men gazed on that immense territory known
as the Western Prairies.

It was the hope of settling those vast plains
which moved the great nephew of de la
Verendrye, Mgr. Taché, the eminent mission-
ary bishop, to write in his "Esquisse du Nord-
Ouest" published in 1882:

One naturally wonders if such an immense
wilderness will forever remain as Providence
has kept it till this day. Isolated in this
boundless area, one often asks himself whether
European activities, or the still more feverish
exertions and the daring ambitions of the
great neighbouring republic, or the creation of
Canada, will not operate strongly liere. Will
our great and beautiful rivers and our im-
mense lakes never see but the Indian bark-
canoe or the heavy-oared barge of the fur
trader? Are the agricultural resources, the
mineral wealth, the forest and water riches of
this territory never to be estimated at their
real value?

Well, not long after the publication of bis
book, Bislhop Taché witnessed the realization
of his dream: the great West became part of
Canada. And thon it was that Lord Dufferin,
the Governor General, wrote:

Frou its geographical position and its peculiar
characteristics, Manitoba may be regarded as
the keystone of that mighty arch of sister
provinces which spans the continent from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie. lt was here that
Canada, emerging from ber woods and forests,
first gazed upon the rolling prairies and un-
explored Northwest, and learned, as by an
unexpected revelation, that her historical ter-
ritories of the Canadas, her castern seaboards
of New Brunswick. Labrador and Nova Scotia,
her Laurentian lakes and valleys, corn lands
and pastures, though themselves more extensive
than half a dozen European kingdoms, were
but the vestibules and antechambers te that
Dominion. till then undreamed-of, whose illi-
mitable dimensions confound alike the arith-
metie of the surveyor and the verification of
the explorer. It was hence that, counting ber
past achievements as but the preface and
prelude to ber future exertions and expanding
destinies. she took a fresh departure, received
the afflatus of a more imperial inspiration, and
felt herself no longer a muere settler along the
banks of a single river, but the owner of half
a continent; and in the amplitude of ber pos-
sessions, in the wealth of ber resources, in the
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sinews of her material might, the peer of any
power on earth.

However, one would have to be blind
te deny that Canada will attract immigrants.
In fact some people dream and talk of
bringing in millions of them. Out of a total
area of 3,750 square miles, Canada bas a land
area of 2,306,502,153 acres, of which it is
estimated that 300 million acres can be made
productive. Canada bas developed hardly
eight per cent of ber total area. In the old
province of Quebec hardly more than three
per cent of the land is under cultiviation. Four
hundred thousand farms, measured or sur-
veyed, are awaiting settlers. The urban
population, which fifty years ago was approxi-
mately only thirty-five per cent, now exceeds
the rural population.

Ratzel, a writer on geography, says "that
the future belongs to those who will hold
in the world sufficient space to live, breathe
freely, and be on an eauality with their
neighbours."

Space is certainly not what Canada Jacks
to become, in time, one of the great nations
of the world, but her population is still too
small for ber to be on an equality with ber
neigbbour. The more reason, it will be said,
to favour a fair amount cf immigration, which
would not deprive us of the control over our
own affairs, our economic development and
social stability. But is that possible? By
what methods? A better selection of immi-
grants? Is that easy?

That docs not mean opposing every
scientific development. Even if we were So
inclined, our young and keen generation,
brouglit up in the motor-car age, would get
indignant much sooner than some people are
willing to admit.

W/e are in the same sittuatiion as all young
countries blessed with superabundant resources
and enjoying a degree of civilization such as
to mould and form nations. The historian
Burke says: "Flocking to rich and potential
industrial countries lacking in population. for
whatever reason. is as natural as the rush of
donse air through less compact strata. Besides,
the world was created to b peopled." Which,
truly, is a divine preceet in effect long
centuries before any period known to scientists
and bistorians.

But how should we pursue the settlement of
our country? The experience of the past
teaches us that we must first stop the emigra-
tion of our own people, thon have a system
which will encourage large families, a more
effective health organization and a selected
immigration.

My purpose in briefly going over past
history in company with my honourable
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colleagues was to remind us all of the results
of immigration at certain times in certain
interesting countries, ta point out examples
and evidences by which our country should
profit, and also to support the principle I
enunciated as the basis of the settlement policy
that should long ago have obtained in Canada.

I now core to the present period, which
must be considered in the light of facts. Some
of those that I have stated are taken from
my own records and others are from books
that I have already mentioned or shall mention
as I proceed.

Need I repeat that I have not the least
intention to belittle or ta slight immigrants
now considered as good Canadians? Of such
as those we desire more, but always subject
to the actual needs of the country.

What is the situation after more than a
quarter-century of intensive immigration and
regrettable emigration? Financially and
morally, what is the result, on the whole?
Have we gained more than we have lost?
How many Canadians have left the country
in fifty years? What did we do to retain them
or to bring them back? How many Canadians
did we lose for lack of effective health
organizations? Our statistical records are
fairly exact for only about fifteen years.

In the Canada Year Book I find the follow-
ing in support of my own statements:

While the great majority of French Cana-
dians can trace their descent ta ancestors who
left the Old World two hundred and fifty
years ago and even longer, most English-
speaking Canadians are comparative new-
comers both to Canada and te this continent,
though a considerable number of the United
Empire Loyalist families had been resident in
the old colonies for generations before they
moved north te establish English-speaking
settlements in what is now the Dominion of
Canada. During the middle third of the nine-
teenth century, a great English-speaking migra-
tion entered the province of Ontario, and made
it for the first time more populous than the
sister province of Quebec, thus bringing about
the agitation for representation by population.
Thereafter, immigration slackened until the
dawn of the twentieth century brought another
flood of settlers te the newly opened terri-
tories of the great Northwest, resulting in an
increase of population between the censuses of
1901 and 1911 greater than the combined in-
crease of the three decades from 1871 te 1901.

Immigration during the second decade of the
twentieth century promised, at its commence-
ment, te be even greater than during the first.
In its first three years no fewer than 1,084,934
persons entered Canada for purposes of settle-
ment.

What have Canadian schools done to
develop the love of country, ta impress the
minds of children with a national spirit? And,
generally speaking, what was the role of our
educational institutions in the same field?
And, all of us, have we acted in such a way

as to instil love of the Canadian land? Have
we preached confidence and national pride?
Are we doing se now? So many questions we
ought to consider seriously in a spirit of
repentance.

I quoted the views of many eminent people,
which are confirmed by reliable and instructive
statistics. At the risk of wearying the majority
in this Chamber, I should like te quote some
others. And to show my firm desire for im-
partiality I have quoted even more from Eng-
lish than from French-Canadian writers.
Extracting precise conclusions from official
figures means some minute work.

I was quite amazed to find so many severe
critjcisms of our immigration policy by Anglo-
Canadians. Were they of my own race, I would
probably hesitate to quote them.

Strange to say, incredible indeed,, from the
point of view of population our immigration
policy would seem to have resulted in a deficit.

Mr. Roland Wilson, a renowned writer, does
net hesitate te say se, in a minute survey
published in the Canadian Historical Review,
1932.

In a carefully prepared statement he shows
that during the period extending from 1867
ta 1925 emigration from Canada exceeded by
535,000 immigration to Canada, which means
an annual deficit of 9,000 people. Mr. Wilson's
contribution was the subject-matter of most
thoughtful observations in the Geographical
Review and l'Actualité Economique. Professor
Jackson of the University of Toronto judged
it worthy of critical comments. Two years
before Professor R. M. Lower of Wesley
University, Winnipeg, arrived at the same
conclusion (Queen's Quarterly Review,-Spring
1930).

Like Mr. Wilson, Mr. Lower, comparing
emigration with immigration, comes to the
conclusion that Canada's population would
number about the same to-day, had net one
single immigrant come for sixty-three years.

Should not every good Canadian seriously
ponder over Mr. Lower's statements? For
instance, he notes that until 1859, with
scarcely any immigration, the Canadian
population doubled every twentyfive years,
whereas from 1851 te 1901 the rate of increase
fell so low that it took Canada ninety years
te double its population. Why such a differ-
ence? Emigration of our people to the
United States is the answer. Professor Lower
goes se far as to say that during the last half
century one of every two children born in
Canada had ultimately ta move over the
boundary.

Without going into detailed comparisons as
they did two years later, Messrs. Wilson and
Lower stated, that immigration did not counter-
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balance emigration and that, far from in-
creasing our population, immigration in the
end caused emigration.

All these statements, based upon carefully
prepared statistics, fully justify the view of
Mr. Esdras Minville, an eminent professor
at l'Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commerciales,
who, in October last, pointed out the necessity
for a "settlement policy" rather than for
holding solely to an "immigration. policy."

But settlement is above all a social problem.
In November. 1933, Dr. Milton Hersey,
addressing la Ligue du Progrès civique in
Montreal, set down rather accurately the main
points of the problem:

Some time, when the depression is over,- we
shall have to face the immigration problem.
Let us hope that Canada shall not then repeat
the errors of the past. Future immigrants
will have to make up their minds to become
Canadians and agree to bear their share of
Canadian responsibilities. We have already
too many foreigners hindering the administra-
tion and the progress of the country. The
normal and natural development of Canada
requires more population, and we shall have,
of course, to welcome qualified people from
other lands willing to lelp us: healthy and
earnest settlers with enough capital to take
care of themselves. A careful selection will
be necessary in order to avoid bringing in, as
was donc in the past, people who become a
hindrance to progress and competitors against
our workmen.

Many wise Canadians before Mr. Hersey
had expressed similar views.

On the same occasion Mr. Joseph Jenkins,
an English-speaking lawyer of Montreal,
delivered over the radio a talk on immigration.
In harsh terms, for which I do not take
responsibility, he said, among other things:

In Canada, at the conquest, there were two
ethnicail groups: the French and the English.
At the begipning of the twentieth century an
active propaganda for the settlement of the
Western prairies was carried on. On the in-
vitation of Canada, Europe purged herself of
her undesirables and, for a decade, a heter-
ogeneous and polyglot immigration flowed
steadily towards the prairies. War stopped
the finow, but no sooner w as the War over than
immigration was resumed on a larger scale
than ever. Over 500.000 immigrants came to
help us settle the Western prairies.

What were the effects of that immigration
on our national life? And on our social life?
We do not know yet. A million would not be
too much to defray the cost of an effective
survey of the situation created in Canada by
that kind of immigration.

Nudist parades, communistic activities, agita-
tions against education, violent strikes, social-
istic propaganda, and those so-called colleges
dedicated to the teaching of Marxist prin-
ciples: all such occurrences of recent years
should open our eyes.

And our labour people, our workmen? In
the province of Quebec the French-Canadian
workman is displaced by cheap foreign labour;
and so deprived of his living in Canada, he
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has to move to the United States. Such a
situation is abnormal. Fortunately the United
States closed their doors to our people, but
what assurance have we as to the future?
We have to thank our neighbours for so doing.

But, then, we have to admit that it is the
United States and not we that are preventing
them from emigrating.

Mr. Jenkins goes on:
We have an immense country abounding in

natural resources, but we are also carrying on
under a very heavy burden of indebtedness,
in1 fact toc heavy for so small a population.
We cannot rely on natural increases, even if
the methods of Hitlerism and Fascism could
obtain liere: the process would be too slow for
the normal development of sueh a vast country
as ours. What we have to offer to the immi-
grant ceost us too much in sacrifices to be given
to anyone who is incapable of gratitude: immi-
gration will require careful selection.

Is the English-speaking Canadian wrong in
his criticism? I admit he should have made
exceptions, for, I repeat, there are immigrants
who are already good Canadians. Do they
constitute the majority? One has to admit
that Mr. Jenkins gave expression to very open
truths.

The late Mr. Arthur Dansereau, a journalist
of great repute, Inown by the honourable
leader of the government (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand), and a confidant of Cartier, John A.
Macdonald, Chapleau, Charles Tupper, and,
later, of Laurier, wrote in La Presse in 1902
the following wise and far-sighted warning as
to American immigration:

The close proximity of Canada and the
United States gives rise to constant and
various problems in our confederation. Some
years ago emigration of Canadian people to
the United States, from Ontario as well as
from Quebec, though the latter was more talked
of, was one of the most important questions our
governments had to consider.

Concerning Canada's progress, La Presse
added:

The result bas been the immigration to
Western Canada of American farmers in such
numbers as to give the impression of an exodus
of such proportions as to concern American
economists and also to require from Canada a
careful study of the new conditions created by
such mass immigration.

The chief editor of La Presse -points out the
danger of a peaceful invasion of our Western
prairies, an invasion which, however peaceful,
may nevertheless have considerable economie
and political consequences.

Bordering our country they were in a posi-
tion to appreciate its advantages, not only for
wheat-farming but for the production of other
grains as wiell.

Well. the result was the organization of big
companies. which secured large tracts of land
in Manitoba and the North West Territories,
whsere tey will direct a constant flow of immi-
grants. Since the beginning of that undertak-
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ing over twenty-five thousand farmers settled
there and emigration is increasing and spread-
ing from other parts of the American republic,
as evidenced by the coming in of settlers from
Texas and Colorado.

It is impossible to foresee what proportions
such an influx will eventually assume. Our lands
are just as fertile in wheat as those of the
Western states of the neighbouring republic,
which last year yielded 200 million bushels.
Canada's production was only one-third of that,
but, with sufficient tillers, the yield may easily
equal that of the United States. It would
certainly not be surprising to see at least one
hundred thousand American farmers settled in
Western Canada inside of four or five years.

One day that same year the Honourable
Mr. Tarte, who was still a member of the
Laurier -Government, if my memory serves me
right, made a splendid speech in reply to
Messers. Oliver and Davis, both of whom
were favourable to intensive immigration. He
disclosed his concern at such a sudden inrush
of Americans, and especially at the coming
of large groups of a new, element usuallty
bustling and exacting and never evidencing
for our institutions and customs that con-
sideration and regard one would expect from
such close neighbours.

.Mr. Tarte died young, a victim of hard
work. Most Canadians did not agree with
him on all matters, but he certainly was an
able man, at times capable of fine patriotie
gestures, and never inclined to shrink before
the enemy.

Commenting on Mr. Tarte's speech, Mr.
Dansereau wrote:

Mr. Tarte's concern is quite timely, as
evidenced by the expressions of views to be
found in the American newspapers dealing with
this matter.

The other day a gentleman addressing the
Illinois Manufacturing Association bewailed the
emigration of his compatriots to Canada and
expressed the hope that the time had not yét
come when Americans had to abandon their
country and their flag to take refuge in a
foreign land.

To which the St. Paul Globe replied that
alarm beyond reason would be wrong. The
Globe points out that all those American
farmers remain true to the democratic repre-
sentative institutions that may have deter-
mined their forefathers to choose the United
States as their home when they decided to
free themselves from the yokes of European
powers.

If the Americans come to Canada with the
intention of shaping a new course for our in-
stitutions, they may cause troubles which it
would be a mistake not to warn against from
the start.

Canada bas always asked of immigrants
who come and settle here to leave behind them
the ideas nourislied or acquired in the coun-
tries from which they come, and to identify
themselves with all Canadian ideas and senti-
ments, without exception.

It cannot be otherwise with respect to the
new population which comes from the United
States, and we certainly cannot allow them to

retain American ideas which do not conform
to the Canadian constitution.

To mention one example, expansion or
imperialistie policy having been adopted as an
American doctrine, it would hardly be pleasant
for us to be indebted to our new settlers for
the adoption of the principle. After hesitat-
ing so long before meddling with South African
affairs it would be strange if, from democratic
motives, we came to meddle with those of the
Philippines.

To sum it all up, the arrival of new settlers
is of great benefit. from an economie point of
view, but it would be better to avoid all
possible error as to their political ideals: they
must conform to those of all other citizens,
having the same aspirations, if possible, but,
at any rate, being true to the same allegiance.

Then years later, in 1913, Mr. Georges
Pelletier, professor at the University of Mont-
real, who from 1909 to 1912 was probably
the most brilliant member of the Ottawa
Press Gallery and is now editor of Le Devoir,
published as a pamphlet his report of a
judicious inquiry into our immigration policy
and its results. He came to the conclusion
"that our rulers could not begin too soon to
measure the whole scope of the impossible
task, so as to bring to an end this blind policy
on immigration; and if they do not act their
successors and all Canada will to-morrow have
to face one of the most formidable and most
insoluble problerns imaginable to the human
mind."

Evidently, this warning did not come from
a mind blind and indifferent to the country's
interests.

In the last issue of the Canada Year Book,
published by order of the Hon. Mr. Euler,
Minister of Trade and Commerce, I find the
following acknowledgment:

The depression which began about the close
of 1929, with its accompanying unemplofment
and unsold surplus of farm products, raised
the question whether it was desirable that
Canada should accept immigrants in any con-
siderable number.

Faced with this situation which it inherited,
the new Government (the Bennett Govern-
ment), faithful to its policy of "Canada First,"
nine days after being sworn in, that is, on the
14th of August, 1930, passed an Order in
Council limiting immigration, except as to
British subjects coming from the Mother
Country or from the self-governing Dominions
and American subjects coming from the
United States, to two classes: (a) wives and
unmarried children under eighteen years of
age coming here to join the father of the
family, provided the latter was settled here
and already able to assume the charges; (b)
farmers with enough money to settle on Cana-
dian farms. This restriction applied to the
whole of continental Europe as well as to
many other countries. The rules concerning
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immigration from the British Isles, the British
Dominions overseas and the United States
remained unchanged, but all publicity and
propaganda were stopped. As a consequence
of that policy, in 1931, the Department of
Immigration and Colonization closed all its
information offices in the United States and
reduced its representation in the British Isles.

The result of that policy was to reduce our
immigration to the same low level as in the
first years of Confederation. But it would be
unjust to hide the fact that for several years
the rules on immigration have contained a
clause that all immigrants entering Canada
must own sufficient funds to keep themselves
until they can find jobs. Of course, a sum
which might be considered sufficient when
there is plenty of work might net be-so in
times when employment is bard to find, and
the application of this rule is an important
factor in the reduction of immigration to-day.
Moreover, an Order in Council passed on
August 7, 1929, forbids any immigrant from
landing in Canada if lie is coming here in
fulfilment of a contract or agreement,
expressed or understood, to do any kind of
work or give any kind of service; on the
other hand, the rule does not apply to farmers,
farm labourers or domestics. Under the same
order, the Minister of Immigration and
Colonization nay admit any workman on a
special job, if the said Minister considers the
workman's craft or services necessary to the
country. Sad te relate, the last paragraph
has given rise to numerous and scandalous
abuses.

About the time of Confederation, accord-
ing to the ceusus of 1871, the country's
population was 3,689,257. That population
was mostly concentrated in the two Canadas,
Quebec and Ontario, and in the lower prov-
inces. Manitoba's population was only 25,000,
British Columbia's 36,000, and the Northwest
Territories' 48.000.

The Fathers of Confederation, to render
the federal pact acceptable, had undertaken
to unite the lower provinces and the port of
Montreal by a railroad. A little later, wlien
British Columbia came into Confederation,
Canada pledged itself to unite the Pacifie
coast to the rest of the country through an-
other railroad. The reconstitution of the
country according to the federal plan aimed,
therefore, among other things, at establish-
ing railroad communications ta facilitate com-
mercial relationship between the East and
the West, and vice versa.

I do net hesitate to repeat, therefore, that
the building, first of the Canadian Pacifie,
then of the Intercolonial, and finally of the
two other transcontinental railroads, was the

Hon. Mr. SAUVE.

most important question for nearly forty years
of our political annals.

Althouglh the Canadian Pacifie Railway was
started by a private company, it was built
with the aid of federal money grants and
grants of land all along the line.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway had two main
reasons for seeking outside labour: first, there
was insufficient population between Ontario
and the Pacifie coast; second, it was to the
interest of the company to inaugurate a policy
of intense colonization in order to dispose of
the millions of acres which the company had
received from the Crown.

It was the building of railroads which swept
Canada into this policy of intense immigra-
tion and colonization. This same policy was
revived and stimulated when the Liberal
party came into power in 1896. Following
in the footsteps of Macdonald and Cartier,
the main ambition of the Laurier Adminis-
tration was to make of our Western prairies
the "granary" of the world. And from 1896
te 1911, the Government concentrated nearly
ail its energies on establishing in the Western
Provinces an ever-growing population devoted
to wheat-growing. In 1905 two new provinces,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, were detached
from the Northwest Territories. In order,
first of all, te help colonization, and also to
prevent the Canadian Pacifie Railway from
becoming a railroad monopoly-wliich was
feared even in those days-tlhe same Admin-
istration built two other great transcontin-
ental lines. I shall make no comment now
on that great error.

The construction of those railroads natur-
ally attracted to this country large numbers
of labourers who, it was expected, would later
settle the lands granted to the promoters.
I therefore venture te say that the main
motives of intense immigration in Canada
were, first, the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and, later, the settlement
of a colony of wheat-growers in the immense
Western prairies.

As a net result of this immigration policy
instigated and stimulated by the carrier con-
panies, three of the Western Provinces were
populated: Manitoba, Alberta and Sas-
katchewan.

Need I repeat it? Since 1867 we have
brought into this country something like
six million foreigners, at an approximate cost
of $55,000,000. It is no exaggeration te say
that our carrier companies and the coloniza-
tien societies spent as much again.

The country has kept 2,300.000 of those
foreigners, who cost us $110.000,000; so that
we vasted $74,000,000.
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Between 1927 and 1930, another period of
intense immigration, we received 1,218,500
immigrants, at a cost of $45,000,000 or there-
abouts, $22,000,000 of which, at least, was
spent by the federal treasury.

Needless to say, we cannot start now an-
other period of railroad construction, except
perhaps a few branch ines, such as the one
we need in my constituency, between St.
Eustache and Oka. Both the Acworth-lray-
ton Commission, in 1917, and the Duff Com-
mission came to the conclusion that Canada,
because of its population and economic con-
dition, already had too many railroads.

Furthermore, it is now admitted we must
eliminate, as far as possible, the excessive
railway mileage which makes up a large
percentage of our liabilities to-day. I shall
not try to settle that question now.

It must not be forgotten either that dur-
ing the two great periode of railroad construc-
tion the immigration of foreign labour did
not represent a liability, for it was balanced
by a tremendous importation of foreign
capital. England and the United States pro-
vided nearly eighty per cent of the capital
used in the building of our railroads. If
the immigrant is not immediately and
remuneratively employed, after his arrival,
he threatens to become a public charge.

If we must encourage the entrance here
of thousands of foreigners, and if such a
situation is not to become a liability, their
arrival must be justified through the impor-
tation of foreign capital which will serve to
employ these newly arrived people, as was
the case when our railroads were built.

We cannot bring to reality our predeces-
sors' dream of making the Western Provinces
the "granary" of Europe.

The economic life of the prairies was based
nearly exclusively on wheat-growing, which
represented the total or the near total of
public and private revenues. Because of new
conditions in the world market, we must to-day
decrease our wheat acreage and submit our
exportations to quotas. It is unthinkable,
therefore, that we should continue to settle
the prairies for wheat-growing as in the
past.

Well-informed economists have reached the
conclusion that the West can only survive
if it takes up mixed farming and industry,
and that, at present, would be a calamity
for the rest of Canada. We must not let a
machine-made settlement scheme complicate
the problems of agriculture through the choice
of poor settlers or through overproduction
beyond the power of our markets to absorb.
It is therefore said that there is at present

no question of sending new settIers to the
West, for the problem there is no longer one
of population.

The population already seems more than
sufficient to develop that part of the country,
for the results of the past do not justify a
return to our former policy. According to
the last census, nearly twenty-two per cent
of our population is not Canadian-born. The
foreign-born population of each province is
in the following ratio:

Per cent
Prince Edward Island.. ........ 3.16
Nova Scotia.. .............. 8.15
New Brunswick.. ............ 5.98
Quebec.. .................. 8.75
Ontario.. ................ 23.43
Manitoba.. ................ 33.79
Saskatchewan.. .............. 34.55
Alberta.. .................. 41.78
British Columbia.. ............ 46.02

Our immigration policy has had practically
no other result than to establish a foreign
country within the boundaries of Canada.
Indeed, that policy intended from the first
that the immigrant population should be
grouped in the four Western Provinces, which
have become, in the last twenty-five years,
one of the dominating factors of our political
and economic life. Besides constituting in
the midst of our population a nucleus of
foreigners, immigration, especially since the
War, served to alter the ethnical character of
the country. It is a well-known fact that the
great majority of communists, socialists and
other radicals is found among these immi-
grants. So that such new-comers threaten to
change our political course in a radical manner.

Mr. Edgar Boutet, a too modest newspaper-
man, who is extremely well informed on most
interesting and most useful statistics, has
proven in a notable essay that about sixty-
fi-ve per cent of the unemployed now living
on direct relief came to this country only
during the last ten years. It has been rightly
said that it is not the country which is not
suitable to those people, but the immigrants
who do not suit the country.

And further, before bringing population to
Canada, we must bring our own people back
to rural life. Before we can solve our economic
problems we must return to a fair equilibrium
in the distribution of our population and our
economic activities.

Let us first come back to the land. Accord-
ing to the census of 1931 the country has
seen a progressive forsaking of the land.
Aocording to the same authority, our popula-
tion is distributed in the following way:
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1891...... .. .. .. .. . ...
1901...... ... .. . ... .. .
1911............
1921.............
1931............

Urban
68.20
62.50
54.58
50.48
37.07

Rural
31.80
37.50
45.42
49.52
62.03

That table shows ton large a surplus of
population in urban centres, which. is un-
doubtedly one of the reasons for the continued
aggravation of unempînyment.

Therefore, before we tbink of bringinýg other
elements here we should look after emergencies
and re-establish equilibrium between the rural
and the urban classes. In other words, before
we try te settie the country, let us try te
ruralize it. Because of its very nature, its
possibilities and its mission, it must become
once more and above all a farming community.
We must find profitable markets for our
produets, and settiers who will have 0cr
interests at heart, wvho will be haippy in our
atmosphere and willing te live here by ocr
side as brothers anxieus te strengthen our
national elements. Tiiet is essentiel. I arn
net one of those who hlime aIl ocîr unem-
pînyment troubles on an exccss of population.

They say thero are tee many people in
the universe. Botter say: Thore are ton
many machines, ready te do anything, m aking
an artificial world. and taking the place of
men created hy Ced to people the earth.

We must rcturn to a more retional, more ne-
tural system. Lot us emplny people rather than
buy machinery te take the place of labour.
No eue has the right te kilI a human being,
frem the first moment of his life to his lest.'
Anyone rnay ruin a machine or even hum it.
Let the seil be wnrked hy man with the belp
of the horse, bis faithful ally. We cao and
wo must keep our people boere, even if we
have te enact restrictions, as ether countries
have donc. Millions of our ceuntrymen have
left, for petty motives, because of prejudice,
or because they lacked protection. If we
hed spent as mcl te keep nur own bore as
te bring foroignors te nur shores, we should
net have se many problems to deal witb.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN (Translation) : That
is right.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE (Translation): Canada
was too indifferent te lber sons' geing eway;
we belicved ton eeoily that thcy might ho
prefitahly repîaced hy immigrants frem over-
seas, eithor from the Orient or the Occident.
0cr Coi ernment did net understand the
probbcm; wo failod te proteet these who were
in povcrty, witboct empînyment, without
bread. We slîeuld have estahlishied national
industries, wiselv protectcd, immediatelv e fter
Cenfederetion, net fifteen years aftorwards.

Hon. Mr. SAUV'E

In some ways the French Canadians pro-
tected the expatriates by supplying them, in
foreign lands, with menus of retaining their
language and their religion, and thereby en-
couraged emigration te the United States.
That proved to be one of the reasons for the
failure of repatriation schemes. For instance,
ton many efforts were made to establislb a
new Quebec in New England. It was a
beautiful thought inspired by love of race,
but it did not prove profitable to Canada nor
to the French Canadians who remained here.

Our Goveroment refused to do the utmost
to repatriate Canadians. Only petty suins
were spent on unattractive organizations which
wvere hardly symixîthetic and wvorc tainted with
repulsive poverty. Instead of trying to em-
plny our own people in our new industries,
we favoured foreigners. There wvas ineffliint
control of exodus and repatriation. When I
spoak of the Governiment, I mean the pro-
vincial as iveil as the federal Government.

At every session of the Queboc Legisiature,
between 1908 and 1930, I dcnounced this
doplorable fact, and hlamed the Gov crnment
of my province for not kecping statistics as
to the numbers cf her sons wblo were loax ing
us and the causes whvlîi drove thein away.
Every year I asked for the appointient cf a
commission te inquire into flic situation of
those whio wcro planning to leave us; 1 pleaded
for an Act forcing~ themý to report two montbs
beforo their dep'îrture, so that their condition
could be looked into and efforts made te keep
them. cithor on faims or in factories. I
pleadcd for greater advantages for settlers,
for allowing- thcm a living grant for the first
years, tuntil crops came in afler the land ivas
cleared. For the first two years after a man
settles on the land, lumber is to hiim like
wheat to a farmer. Let him he allowed to
eut and selI luinher se hie can make enough
moey te buy fond. Ton many roads; were
beiilt te benefit speculators at the oxpense of
the settlers. Spoculation madle settioment
schemes odiono te possible settiers instead of
attractive te thoir courage ani patrintism.

The country lackcd a truc settiement plan.
We wore betrayed b 'y prejudice. by specula-
tion. by processes of poor education. Some
cf oui' colonization districts were badly chosen;
somo townships and parishes were established
in poor farming districts. No protection was
given te the ferm of life which, througb
natural and hon.est fecundity, produced cicr
large familie.s. There was substituted instead,
in certain quarters, a soulless system, a systema
of chihîless homes. Instead of tryiug te in-
crease fecund homes we permitted the incroase
of tenements where human masses live one
on top cf the other in a way that is shocking
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rather than edifying and vivifying. We
ignored the advice of a great economist:

In so far as conservation of lufe involves
the development of efficiency and ability to
make the best economic use of resources on the
part of the people, it is of great consequence in
the increase of production.

Have our educational institutions, our press,
*our parliaments shown the Canadian people,
the youth of our country, the new, settiers,
what Canadian patriotismn and the Canadian
soul should be? As Father Lalande would
say, "This heroic, loving and lofty soul, un-
tainted with selfishness, a soul which. does
not brook insincerity as to the sources of
glory; a sont weit informed as to its origin,
the line from which it springs, the treasures
which it received and guards jealously before
passing themn on in its turn." While contem-
plating the future, have we ever reafized that
the cradle of a nation must be charme-d by
heroic songs, patriotic tales, transmitted from
one generation to another and becoming im-
prerishable lessons of unyielding endurance, of
tradition and history which no one would
dare to soit nor to destroy?

Have we a literature of national love?
Have we flot instead ton many writings of
hatred? Have we a literature which teaches
love of country by reflecting vi'brantly our
natural beauties, the qualities -of oui people
and the refinement of our society? Is titerature
not the image of a people? It is the imprint
of its genills, of its tongue, of its heart, of
its national and religious faith. Were we not
ail profoundly impressed when we ýheard the
honourable senator from Peterborough (Hon.
Mis. Fattis) speak eloquently, from a noble
soul and, a mnther's heart, concerning the
dangers of a too-free distribution among us
of corrupt and f.oreign literature?

Instead of rekindling the fires of terrible
and destructive prejudices, instead of sbowing
oui immigrants proofs of old dissensions, why
should our Governinent and oui educators not
try to extinguish these fires by teaching peace,
inutual respect and national pride?

Let each one of us set the lamp in the
wîndow, in the hope that our to-morro-ws may
be happy and edîfying. Let us protect each
,other, draw dloser together. Let us keep
oDui people here. Let those who wish to share
oui social and national life as desirable com-
panions find here a population which neither
teaches fnir practises hatred, but is faithful to
the traditions nf the Christian home and to
the love of Canada.

Hon. RAOUL DANIMJRAND: I rise
simply to put a question to the honourable
-gentleman, whomn I have folln'wed with con-
fiderrable interest. He has not dealt wit.h
the last paragraph of his motion:

(c) the emigration of naturalized Canadians
should he controlled in such a way as to reduce
it to its lowest possible form, if not to prohibit
it attogether.

I woutd ask niy honourabhle friend tc> explain
this paragraph.

Hon. Mr. SAUVLE: If the honourable
leader of the Government will kindly Tead
my speech in Hansard tn-morrow, he wilt see
that I have deait with this point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What does the
honourable gentleman mean by "naturalized
Canadians"?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Foreigners who
have been naturalized.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: I mean Canadian-born
citizens and naturalized immigrants.

Hon. Mr. DLANDURAND: Canadians
generally?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Yes.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Paquet, the debate
was adijourned.

INDTiAN RESERVES-POLICE
SUPERVISION

REPLY TO INQUIRY

Before the Orders nf the Day:
Hon. RAOUL DANDURANfl: When last

week the Indian Bill was given third reading
my rigbt honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) desired to know what police super-
vision had been established on the Indian
rese¶'ves. At the time I bad not the in-
formation be-fore, me. I have since received
it in this form:

In order to provide a unifnrm standard oi
service and more efficient law enforcement, in
recent years it bas been the policy of. the
departmnent to substitute the services nf the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and provincial
police for those of part-time Indian c-nstables
wherever it bas been found convenient to
do so.

On a number of reserves special detachments
ni the Royal Canadian Mountcd Police have
been established for Indian Act administration;
for example at the Vanconver, Kootenay, Nicola,
Alert Bay and Skeena Indian ageocies in
British Columbia; at the Stony and Blackfoot
agencies in Alberta; at the Brantford and
Caradoc agencies in Ontario, and at the St.
Regis and Bersimis ageies in Quebec. At
some other agencies thedpartoient employs
fuîl-time Dominion constables who are regular
members nf the departmental staff. On some
reserves where infractions nf the Act are rare,
it is fonnd that the services oi part-time
constables suffice.

In addition to the varins special provisions
above mentioned, the department thrnughnut
the Dominion avails itself ni the services of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and varions
prov'incial police forces. These have proven
to he ready and reliable, and in the opinion
ni the department are equal to the requirements
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of the situation without the assistance of in-
formers. Should any particular circumstances
arise, however, such as to demand increased
surveillance, the necessary measures will be
taken.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I am
glad of the character of the information, and
thank my honourable friend, for it.

DISCHARGE OF UNEMPLOYED FROM
CONCENTRATION CAMPS

INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Cannot the
honourable leader of the Government give us

to-night some information as to what will be

the fate of the single unemployed men when,
a few short weeks from now, they are let
loose on the world?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have certain
information for my right honourable friend,
but I desire to peruse it before I present it
to the House.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

INQUIRY-DISCUSSION POSTPONED

On the order:
Resuming the further adjourned debate on

the inquiry by the Hon. Mr. Lyncli-Staunton:
That he will draw the attention of the Senate

to, and inquire of the Government, whether it is
the intention of the Government to take steps
to have legislation passed by the Imperial
Parliament to the end that the Parliament of
Canada shall have the authority to from time
to time amend the British North America Act
as it may deem proper.-Hon. Mr. Beaubien.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien) requested me to ask that the debate on

this motion be adjourned to Monday next.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If no other

honourable senator is disposed to continue
the debate to-night, I have no objection to

the motion for adjournment. I may say that
the honourable senator from North York
(Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) intends to speak
on this question next week.

Hon. Mr. BOURGEOIS: I move that the

order be discharged and, placed on the Order
Paper for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: At the request of

the honourable senator from Montarville. I

repeat that he desires to have the debate
adjourned until next Monday.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I would

suggest that the House concur in the motion
of the honourable member from Shawinigan

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

(Hon. Mr. Bourgeois). The honourable
senator from Montarville will doubtless be
here to-morrow, and then, if he so desires,
he can move furtiher adjournment of the
debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is under-
stood that the motion will not be disposed
of until the honourable menber from Montar-
ville has been heard. I have made a similar
promise to the honourable senator from
North York.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Bourgeois, the
debate was adjourned.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

F2, an Act for the relief of Pedro Alfonso
Baptista.

G2, an Act for the relief of Louise Isabel
Sutherland Chaplin.

H2. an Act for the relief o& Clara Violetta
Dodge Connolly.

12, an Act for the relief of Marie Consuela
Hill Montabone.

J2, an Act for the relief of Loua Marie
Vaughan Burnett Gravina.

The Senate ad.journed until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 13, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

ABOLITION OP APPEALS FROM UNANIMOUS
JUDGMENTS-MOTION POSTPONED

On the notice by Hon. Mr. Casgrain:

That he will move the following resolution:
That in the opinion of the Senate, a judg-

ment of the Supreme Court of the Dominion
of Canada, when unanimous, should be final
except in constitutional cases.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
members, the honourable senator from North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) has asked
me as a special favour not to make this
motion in his absence, as he intends to speak
on it. I believe he intends to speak against
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the motion, but that does not concern me. I
move that the order be discharged and placed
on the Order Paper for Thursday next.

The motion was agreed to.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL
SECOND R~EADING

The Senate resumned from May 7 the
adjourned debate on the motion for second
reading of Bill E2, an Act to enable the
establishment, operation and maintenance of
free foreign trade zones by provinces and
municipalities or by public agencies of either
thereof.

-Hon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: Honourable sena-
tors, I lrise witb a great deal 6f diffidence
after the admirable speech that was made by
the seconder of my motion MHon. Mr. Ramn-
ville). I readily admit that he has a great
advantage over me in years, at least. As we
ail know, the Good Book says:

Dies annorum nostrorum in ipsis, septuaginta
anni. Si autem in potentatibus octoginta anni;
et amplius eorumn, labor et dolor.
Which in English means:

The days of our years are threescore years
and ten; and if by reason of strength they
be fourscore years, yet is their strength labour
and sorrow.
I will admit at once that it was labour for me
to try to prepare a speech on this subject,
when the only tools I had were arguments
presented seventeen years ago. A great ad-
vance bas been made in free foreign trade
zones in the interval.

The seconder of tbe motion is a lawyer,
and an able one. Besides, lie was Chairman
of the Montreal Harbour Commission and as
sucb lie could devote-in, f act, be was paid
to devote-considerable time to a study of
the question of free ports, and hie did so.
He bas given more hours to studying the
question than anyone else whom I know, and
bas iectured about it at numerous times in
the last twenty years. Also, lie has an
exhaustive file of documents on the subject,
perbaps more exhaustive than is possessed
by anyone else in the Senate or the other
House.

In dealing with the matter to-day I crave
the indulgence of the House. Any honourable
member who lias conversed with people about
free ports, or ports francs, as tbey are called
in Frenchi, must bave been surprised at the
extremely limited knowledge the public have,
of this subjeet. In Montreal 1 was talking
'to one of tbe brightest Canadians, a man who
is a director of one of the biggest banks and
president of a very large company. I tried
to tell him about free ports, but lie would not

listen to me. Be said: "Oh, no. They are
no good at aîl. We have bonded warebouses."
Be had no conception of free ports and
would not look into the subjeet. I aisked hima
to read about them, at least, but lie said, "No,
I won't read about them." Well, you cannot
teacli people who will not go tu school.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And lie is.
president of a bankl

Riglit Hoil. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The obstinacy
of St. James street!

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: One place that is
always referred to by every person dealing
with this subject is the port of Hamburg,
which is the world's greatest example of wbat
a free zone can do. There are some people-'
British people, if you please-who say, "It
is strange tbere is no free port in the British
Empire." Why, every port in Great Britain
was a free port when tbat country bad free
trade. But now it bas gone in for protection-
and I tbink it is perfectly right. When I ws
in England at tbe time of the late King's
coronation a number of us were visiting a
wonderful works at a certain place, and kve
were shown a most powerful crane, which
could- lift an incredible number of tons. We
were surprised to see stamped on it, "Made in
Germany. In England at that time there
were plenty of idle people who could bave
built a crane like that. However, at last the
people of Great Britain bave had enougli
sense to see it is necessary to protect them-
selves, as everybody else is doing.

There is a very interesting story about
Hamburg. It is an extremely old city, and I
hope tbat my bonourable leader (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand -), who bas visited the place, will
have sometbing to say about it, even if lie
does not agree with my motion. Tbe city
existed in the Middle Ages, and perliaps
before them. It was one of the cities in the
Hanseatie League. I may say bere to tbose
who do not know it tbat "Hanse" means
"union." The League was formed in the year
1200, and from then until 1400 as many as
eighty-five cities became members of i't. They
joined together to protect their common
interests. In those days the mariner's compass,
which. the Chinese had used thousands of
years 'before Christ, was unknown, and the
Iack of tbis instrument and the constant
danger from piratical attacks made it vitally
necessary that shipowners sbould always be
ready to help one another in time of trouble.
The maj ority of these independent communi-
ties were ruled by a bisbop or archbishop, for
this was before 'the Reformation, when there
was only one churcli in Europe, the Churcli
of Rome. From 1669 onward the League
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began to weaken and ultimately it was
dissolved.

I may say that the hansa of Cologne was
one of the most important members of the
League, and its regulations were adopted by
many of the other member-cities.

In 1871, after the Franco-Prussian war,
the German Empire was formed. The Ger-
man Government tried for eleven years to
persuade Hamburg to become part of Ger-
many. An independent republic was a great
impediment and inconvenience to the German
Empire, for much of its trade passed through
the port. For eleven years the German Gov-
ernment failed to induce Hamburg to sur-
render its independence. Not until 1882, when
the German Government offered 40,000,000
marks, did the little republic consent to be-
come part of the German Empire. That
money was used to develop what is now one
of the greatest ports in the world.

My honourable friend from Repentigny
(Hon. Mr. Rainville), who kindly seconded
my motion for second reading of this Bill,
stated that there were 150 manufacturing and
other establishments in Hamburg, employing
25,000 workmen. That seems to me a small
number, for the Dominion Steel and Coal
Company alone gives work to 14,000 men at
Sydney and other places. When that con-
pany enjoyed the benefit of the Fielding
bounties-whieh, as the late Mr. Fielding
conclusively dernonstrated in another place,
never cost the country a penny-it employed
23,000 men.

An honourable gentleman has just handed
me an article written in 1932, in whieh the
writer states that Great Britain intended to
create several free ports in an.effort to retain
its re-export trade.

Copenhagen is a famous scaport. To my
knowledge it bas for thirty years been oper-
ated as a froc port, and has developed an
immense foreign trade with the Baltie and
with Norway, Sweden and Holland .

Spain is usually regarded as a backward
country, but it bas free ports. Barcelona be-
came one in 1916, and Bilbao and Sant-
ander were established as free ports in 1918.
Near Bilbao arc wonderful iron mines, the
ore containing 62 or 63 per cent of iron. A
steamer leaves the port of Bilbao every half
hour throughout the twenty-four hours with
iron ore for England,. There are also froe
ports at Vigo and Coruia.

Sweden established a froe port at Stock-
holm in 1919. Gothenburg and Malmo are
also free ports. France has La Havre and
Marseilles; Norway has Christiania, Bergen,

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

Christiansand and Trondhjem; Portugal has
Lisbon.

A curious fact has been called to my atten-
tion. Switzerland is about to establish a free
zone, a port of entrepôt, where the goods of
Italy and France may be exhibited and per-
haps sold to Austria and Germany, and Aus-
trian and German goods exhibited and sold
to Italy and France. It will be seen that it
is not necessary for a place to be a seaport
in order to operate as a froc zone.

There is no reason in the world why goods
cannot be brought into any free zone in Swit-
zerland and there broken up into smaller lots
and sold. Contrary to what my big financial
friend in Montreal said to me, you cannot
break bulk and dispose of goods in a bonded
warehouse. You have also the further ad-
vantage in a frec zone of being able to show
your goods to prospective buyers and either
to sell them for cash or exchange them for

other goods.
Hong Kong and Singapore are both free

ports. They serve the commerce of Asia, and,
as honourable senators know, on that continent
live balf the population of the world. A
vessel arriving at Hong Kong may unload
1.000 or 1,500 tons of freight for a snaller
steamer to pick up and carry to destination, for
it would not pay the larger vessel te peddle
this comparatively small tonnage, but, the port
of destination of the transhipped tonnage
being on the regular route of the other ship,
the business is so much found money for it.
On the other hand, the larger ship may be
able to pick up at Hong Kong additional ton-
nage destined for. the port to which she is
taking her main cargo. So the transaction
suits both parties. Similar business can be
donc at Singapore.

There is also a free port at Gibraltar, but,
of course, it is free in the sense that England
is still virtually a free trade country.

Generally, it may be said that the estab-
lishment of a free port would stimulate manu-
facturing industry and thus provide more em-
ployment for our skilled workers. It would
also give work to the men needed for the
handling of goods passing in and out of such
free port. Conceivably a Canadian manu-
facturer could import all bis raw materials
and export his manufactured product, to the
great benefit of Canadian labour.

I would remind honourable members that
the establishment of free ports in this
country would not involve a cent of expense
to our taxpayers. The proposed legislation
is permissive. net mandatory. It would be
left to private enterprise to furnish the capital
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necessary for the building of a free port.
Naturally those engaged in the enterprise
would request the Federal Governiment or the
government of a province or a municipality
to give them a fair chance to make a profit
on their investment. If there is a loss they,
and not the taxpayers, will have .to bear it.
I am sorry ta say that Government operation
in this country has not proved a success. A
striking instance of this is the control of radio
by a commission. Formerly we paid only $1
a year for a radio licence, and the various
broadcasting stations were operated at a
profit by their owners. To-day we have to
pay a licence fee of $2 a year, and the revenue
has not been sufficient to cover the cost of
Government operation, but has had to be
supplemented by a grant from the treasury
-an additional burden on our taxpayers.

A few years ago a certain Government
decided to give public ownership and oper-
ation of our railroads a trial. What further
trial was needed? For fifty-five years the
Intercolonial Railway was operated by the
Govenment. Did it ever pay a cent on its
bonds? We are still giving public ownership
and operation of our railroads a trial.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend had better confine his remarks to free
ports.

Hon. Mr. CASGRtAIN: Yes; but I cannot
resist the temptation. The Maritime Prov-
inces, having suffered that affliction for more
than half a century, were left behind by
Quebec and Ontario, and even by the Western
Provinces. I remember when Nova Scotia
sent .twenty-two members to the House of
Commons; now its representation is cut down
to twellve. Similarly with New Brunswick;
its former membership of twenty has been
reduced to ten.

As I have said, this proposed legislation
is permissive, not mandatory, and, I repeat,
it would not cost the taxpayers a cent. It is
not ailways easy to find men ready to risk
their money, but I am confident that private
enterprise would engage in this undertaking.

Now let me direct the attention of hon-
ourable members .to some of the advantages
of free ports. The first advantage is that of
transhipment. I am told that when boats
of the Canada Steamship Lines come down
from Fort William with grain they stop at
Detroit, the greatest automobile manufactur-
ing city in the world, and automobiles are
loaded on their decks. There is not much
risk of stormy weather except on Lake Brie,
and that is a comparatively short portion
of the route to Montreal. At Montreal the
automobiles are transhipped to ocean steamers
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for transit to Europe. This all-water trans-
portation from Detroit cuts down freight
charges, an important economy, for competi-
tion in the automobile field is so keen that a
difference in price of a few dollars may
adversely affect sales. A free zone in Mont-
real would be a clearing-house for the dis-
tribution of automobiles to all the countries
of the world. I have ascertained at Montreal
that ships leave that port for the seven seas.
It would be found money to them to take
a few automobiles or trucks to the ports where
they are to be sold. A profit would also
accrue to the free zone in the form of storage
charges. My remarks would apply also ta
commodities from Chicago or from any other
points in the United States.

Another great advantage of a free port
over a bonded warehouse is that you can
break bulk and then grade or blend your
goods and invite the public to corne and
inspect them with a view to purchase.

A further advantage would result from the
development of our manufacturing industry.
Various materials and parts could be assembled
and manufactured by Canadian labour.

A' f ourth advantage is that gooda could be
consigned to a free port and stored until sold,
without payment of customs duties.

The New York Times is very much in
favour of establishing a free port on Staten
Island.

These free zones would not be limited to
the seaboard; they could be set up anywhere
in Canada, and would add greatly to our
foreign commerce. The establishment of
factories within these zones would be a boon
to trade and commerce.

I forgot a 'few moments ago to say that
Genoa became a free port in 1927.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was before
that.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The information
I have shows that it was in 1927. In Hungary
there are free ports at Budapest and Espel;
in Austria at Trieste and Fiume-I think
Fiume is now in Italy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: At all events it
is on the Adriatic.

Not a dollar of Government money would
be asked for. If the Bill is allowed to go to
committee I shall leave it to the committee
to insert a clause forbidding the company
from aacepting any subsidy or any Federal
Government moneys. If some clever lawyer
could draw a clause which would prohibit
the company not only from asking, but from
receiving or accepting any public moneys,
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I should like to have sucli a clause inserted.
Then, if anything were to happen to prevent
the success of the project, only those people
who had taken a chance and put their money
into it would be the losers. Naturally the
investors would expect a reasonable return
on their money.

A very large sum would be necessary in
order to establish even a very modest zone.
Remember, you first have to enclose your
zone to make absolutely sure that there shall
be no smuggling through it. Then before
you commence ýto erect buildings you must
have streets, scwers, watcr mains and gas
mains, as weil as a lighting system and an
aqueduct. These things cost a great deal
of money. Some one may ask where we
could get enough people to put up the sum
required. Well, as I have said, the Bill is
permissive, and if nothing comes of the
proposal the country will be no poorer by
reason of it. I have strong hopes tha-t we
may find people who are willing to invest in
such a project. I think even the honourable
senator from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne),
who is kind enough to listen to me, would put
up some money. He would have faith.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, I would
10t.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am sorry.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is not the
honourable gentleman's last word. Maybe he
would like to be one of the biggest stock-
holders and wants to get bis stock cheap.

The regulations would be such that the
investors would not be hampered by one
probe after another simply because people
said they were making too great a profit. It
is questionable. in the first place, whether
they would make a profit at all, but I say, let
us give them a run for their money.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What would be the
source of revenue, and what would be the
charges?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If there were a
free zone, naturally the company would have
to own the land on which it was situated.
It could not have a free zone on property
that did not belong to it. It would have to
acquire the land.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It could be leased.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does the honour-
able gentleman think that any farmer is
going to tear down his buildings and lease the
land?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Sure. He
would lease it for 99 years.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No. The land
would have to be purchased outright. Tien
parts of the property within the area would
be sold to anybody who wanted to erect a
building for manufacturing. He would not
pay rent for the land, but would own it. He
would build his plant and carry on operations
there. and would pay a certain amount for
the right to do that. The Bill provides that
the Minister of National Revenue shall settle
the amount of the charges. If the honourable
gentleman reads -the Bill he will sec that it
contains every possible safeguard to prevent
anybody from taking advantage of the publie.
If, when the Bill goes to committee. it can
be made any stronger in that respect, so
much the better.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The honourable
gentleman will pardon me for interrupting
again. but J am interested. All we have had
so far is a picture of people investiiig large
suims of monev in connection with the estah-
lishment of a free port. J am interested in
knowing how they are going to get a return
on their investment. They acquîire the pro-
perty and sell it off, and I can understand
how they would make a profit on that. But
what other sources of revenue are there?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There are the
storage and other charges.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Do those who estab-
lish free zones put up all the buildings?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No. Every man
puts up his own factory in the free zone. He
buys the land and pays a certain rental for
the privilege.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It looks like a big
real estate deal.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is one part
of it.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: The honourable
gentleman speaks of the free port of Hamburg.
Is the free zone of the city of Hamburg
owned by the city or by a private corporation
such as my honourable friend has just out-
lined?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I cannot tell the
honourable gentleman, but there are honour-
able members of this House who have been
there and probably will be able to answer
bis question.
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Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: It is a private
company. Before the free port was estab-
lished at Hamburg there had been practically
nothing at all constructed in the selected
area. It had been occupied by fishermen.
Afterwards land, upon which warehouses,
factories, and even wharves were erected, was
leased to business men of other countries
who wanted to bring in goods. To-day the
port belongs to the city of Hamburg. The
same procedure would have to be followed
in Canada or anywhere else. A company
would have to buy the land and lease it to
foreign companies which wished to establish
plants there. The revenue would be derived
from the leasing of the areas inside the free
port, and from harbour dues, which in free
ports are usually about double the dues of
ordinary ports.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The port
dues?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes, port dues.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Will my bon-
ourable friend allow me to say that the
expression "free ports" should not be used?
What the honourable gentleman has in mind
is a zone to which goods will be brought,
either for storage or for manufacture, and
where the customs charges will not be paid
until the goods are reshipped.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: When the goods
are shipped out of the country there are no
duties paid.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But within
Canada.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: When the goods
that have come into the free zone are shipped
out again the regular customs tariff will have
to be paid.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Oh, no. Goods
shipped into Canada would be subject to duty,
but if they were taken to Detroit, for instance,
the dues would have to be paid there.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Under the
present system a man can put his goods into
a bonded warehouse. But does the honourable
gentleman mean to say that if. I were to
bring raw materials from abroad into a free
zone and manufacture a product there, it
would be free from customs duties when I
shipped it out?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes. That is the
essential, if the destination is out of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Then the Gov-
ernment would get no revenue at all.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would give
work to Canadians.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes, it would give
employment to Canadian labour and cause
prosperity such as we had in the time of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

My seconder has requested me to read a
long article which appeared in yesterday's
Montreal Herald-there was another article
in Le Canada-but I shall read only a few
lines:

Certain local interests, it is true. are
doubtful of the success of the "free port" idea
on this side of the Atlantic, chiefly on the
ground that it would be an experiment.

In this connection it should be pointed out
that the Bill is an enabling one. The "free
port" would not be another case of public
ownership. The Bill does not provide for that,
but clears the way for private initiative,
financed by private capital, to provide the
"free port" .zone and operate it.

Just one word more and I am through.
Trade is peculiar. For instance, Chicago is,
and has been for years. a great market for
wool. English merchants buy wool in Chicago,
take it to England and manufacture it, and
then send back the beautiful English tweeds
with which we are all familiar, and sell them
in Chicago. Nobody denies that. The whole
operation of manufacturing and exporting
could be carried on in the free zone without
any trouble.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
done now, is it not? If imported goods are
later exported, there is a rebate of duty.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: But when you
have a free port you avoid the necessity of
getting a drawback. Furthermore, in a free
port you are allowed to work on goods
brought in, even to change the character of
gods, and, to assemble machinery and so on;
but you cannot do so in a bonded warehouse.

Hon. M.r. CASGRAIN: In conclusion I
will enunciate a truism. I make no apology
for doing so, because truisms do bear
enunciating sometimes in order that we may
be reminded of their solid, if seif-evident,
trutihs.

Material wealth, in its ultimate analysis,
is the transformation of the raw materials of
nature into useful commocdities, and the
transportation of such materials and com-
modities from where they are produced to
where they are wanted. That transformation
requires po-wer, plentiful and cheap, and also
highways, commod'ious and economical.
Goods can be carried far more cheaply on
an ocean than on land. The cost of carry-
ing a ton one thousand miles by sea is no
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more than for carrying it one hundred miles
by raihvay. Now Montrea.1, wbich is 960
miles inland, is still an ocean port; so it has
cheap transportation facilities. And there is
plenty of ceuap power. Right now there is
available at Montreal more than 200,.000 horse-
power in electric current that is absolutely
idle. owing to the repudiation by the Ontario
Government of contracts whicli it had made.
I suppose that could be bought as cieaply as
any power in the world. I. there any place
on earth where one could find a better
port, with cheaper transportation facilities
and power, than in and around Montreal?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Whbat about Hudson
Bay?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It would give nie
much pleasure to deal with the honourable
gentleman's inquiry if that subject wcre only
apropos, for I do love to talk about Hudson
Bay. Money would havo beun saved if in-
stead of the Hudson Bay route having been
used Canada had bought up every bushel of
grain that bas been shipped over it.

Hon. THOMAS CANTLEY: Honourable
senators, having had some acquaintance with
ports referred to by ny honourable friend
from Le Lanaudière (lon. Mr. Casgrain), I
should like to make a few remarks on the
question that is before us. And perhaps,
following the example of my bonourable friend
fron Repentigny (Hon. Mr. Rainville), I may
read a good deal of what I have to say.

Probably the oldest free ports where pro-
ducts of foreign countries were exchanged were
those of Tyro and Sidon, denouneud by the
prophet Ezekiel, who foretold the decay and
destruction of these cities. Following them as
great uxchnge ports cane Venice and Genoa,
for miny years the modern frce ports of the
Mediterrane.an. Europe later saw a con-
sidorable numuber of exchange ports more or
less free: Hamburg, Bremen, Danzig, Stock-
holm. Marseilles and Havre.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Libeck.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: London as a great
port bas lasted longer than Tyre and Sidon.
That is a fact not often realized.

The world's present great seaports perhaps
have not as ricb a trade as had old-time
ports such as Carthage, Bruges, Cadiz and
Venice, with their business in ivory, pea-
cocks, gold, myrrh, and other luxuries of the
rich.

At present the great bulk of the world
transport trade is in coal, ores. metals, fibres
and foodsuffs, which provide the raw materials
and the energy to drive the furnaces and mills
of present-day industry.

ion. Ir. CASGRAIN.

Gernany bas in all nine froe ports, ranging
in size from Hamiburg on the Elbe, with an
aiea about twenty-five hundred acres in ex-
tent, to Danzig on the Oder, having an area
of only about one acre. When, in 1871, Ham-
burg and Bremen entered the German Empire
they stipulated that they should remain out-
side the Customs Union. In 1879 Cermany
enacted a protective tariff to develop her in-
lustries and save lier threatened agriculture,
against which the grain of the American
prairies was flowing in. Cheapened production
and cheap transportation then made possible
the exchange of natural products and goods
that had never before moved in quantity
fron their place of production. It was this
change in Cermany's economic life that made
Hamrburg decide to accede to the importuni-
i cf Bismarck and enter the Customs Union.
Yet so strongly did the belief in transhipment
tride p-rsist that the greater part of the port
was fenced off and set apart to remain a free
port outside the Customs Union, just as the
sshPole city had previously been outAide the
Union.

Hamburg has no docks, so-called, but has
an open tidal basin. Large vessels destined
for Hamburg, which is situate eighty-five ruiles
from -the North Sea, have to transfer to
ligbters at Brunshausen, some miles below the
harbour. Indeed, the big German liners be-
fore the War were forced to dock at Cux-
haven. During the winter months in some
years ice forms in the river, and powerful
ice-breakurs and tugs are provided by the
port to a.ist vessels up and down. The port
lias 185 miles of railway sidings within the
free port area, while the docks are splendidly
equipped with locomotive cranes and immense
warehouses. They have warebousus exceed-
ing in size any to be found in this country.
They are huge build:ings of eight and, nine
stories, every floor having elevator service and
being devoted to the storage and reassort-
nient of goods that come in.

One would expect te find a good deal of
remanufacturing carried on in this froe port,
but the curious thing is that such is net the
case. It might be thought that if a free
port were established in our Maritime Prov-
inces automobile manufacturers, for instance,
would bring in there such accessories as they
get from the United States, on which they
now pay duty, and automobiles would be
assembled and shipped out to all parts of
the world. I think that could be done. But
the experience of Hamburg has been that the
amount of manufacturing 'done within the
free zone is comeparatively small. That is a
curious fact, which up to the present time
has net been explained.
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Stettin on thie Oder, also a free port. has
comparatively littie commerce, but býas large
iron and steel plants and shipbuilding yards
of some importance.

Up to 1914 both New York and London
had greater tonnage entcring their ports than
had Hamburg. That may be a surprise to
some people, but it is a fact. In 1899 Ham-
burg leased fifty acres of land and water
within the free, port area to the Vuikan Ship-
building Company, and spent seven million
marks in developing that portion of the f ree
port. Later some sixteen ýother shipbuilding
coneerns established tbemselves in tihat soutb-
west corner of the .port, and sbipbuilding is
now one of Hamburg's greatest industries.

Hong Kong is often quoted as an example
of a free port, but in reality Hong Kong is
a free trade, port in a f ree trade British
col.ony. It is not a free port in the sense that
Hamburg is.

The growth -of the port of Hambu-rg has
paralleled the growth of Germany's foreign
trade. That port caught up with London and
Liverpool largely because before the War
Germany was crowding Engl.and in the mar-
kets of the world. The population of Ham-
burg in the twenty-five years before the W-ar
rose fro«n 300,000 to, 1,300,000, an increase of
400 per cent, while the increase of popula-
tion ini alI Germany was only 41 per cent.

I am going to say sometbing now that I
am afraid wîll not please my honourable
friends who have spousored this motion.
Owing to climatie conditions, neither Mont-
real for Quebec can, in my .iudgment, ever
figure as free trade ports, sirnply because sucb
ports must have free access to the sea at
ail seasons of the year. I know of 'but tiwo
porte in Canada, Halifax in Nova Scotia, and
Vancouver on the Pacifie coast, which are so,
looated as to be reasonably satisfactory for free
ports. Bedford Basin, in the upper reaches of
Halifax harbour, is fine miles in length, with
an area and depth of water capable of accom-
modating the navies of the world. To this
basin, wbich was utilized during the Great
War as a rendezvous of transatlantic sbip-
ping, aIl sbipiping for the United Kingdom
and neutral countries resorted, wbence it
was escorted across the Atlantic and through
the war zones Iby cruisers specially allotted
for the purpose.

Some thirty y.ears ago, or perhaps farbbcr
back, I had seen, and had some personal
knowledge of, Hamiburg, Bremen, Danzig,
Stockholm, Genoa, Marseilles, Havre and
Venice, as well as the Am-erican ports of Nerw
York. Baltimore, Philadeiphia and Boston. I
had sold and shipped hundreds of thousands
of tons of iron ore to the ports of Swansea,

Glasgow and Middlesbrough. In my judgment
the tbree great maritime ports of the world are
Halifax, Sydney in New South Wales, and
Rio de Janeiro. These ports have a proud
pre-eminence because they are not tidal biar-
bours, as are most of the otihers referred to,
and soecan be, entered by vessels of any size
and draught at aà h ours of the day and night.
They are -the only ports that, to my knowledge
can dlaim this proud pre-eminence.

Hon. Mr. LYNCWISTAUNTON: Is flot
Marseilles the same?

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: I do not think so.
You will find that there is some difficulty in
getting into Marseilles and some difficulty in
getting out of it. It is a rather small, con-
gested port, thougb of course an important one.

In conclusion, I desire to thank hionourable
senators for tbe courteous attention they have
given to my re.marks.

Hon. J. S. MicLENNAN: Honourable
senators, I had not intended to particijpate
in this debate and did flot procure any facts
or figures in preparation for a speech. But
the subject of free ports has intrigued me
for many years. A good rnany years ago I
made a very careful study cf an annual report
issued by the American Tariff Board., wbich
not only delves into subjeets sucli as the
costs of materials and the proper duties that
should lie imnposed upon ail classes of imuporte,
but occasi.onally distributes, publications con-
taining very valuaible information u.pon great
questions of trade. I suggest that, it would be
worth while for anybody really interested in
this subjeet to, go through the files of the
United States Tariff Board. There lie wili
find a considerable amount of clear and
a ecurate information.

May I express my appreciation to the
honourable gentleman opposite for his enliglit-
eoing references to Sydney and bis recital
of its advantages as a port. It is a dividing
point between traffie on the St. Lawrence
and traffie along the Atla-ntic coast of North
America. Slips of any size can enter the
barbour to coal. It lias been represented on
several occasions that if the mails were landed
at Sydney and put on board the train for
Montreal there would lie a saving in time of
something like twenty-four bours.

I should like to caîl thc attention of tbe
bonourable member from De Lanaudière
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain) to thc interesting fact
that in ancient times there was a free port
at Louisburg. Af ter 1713, wben Cape Breton
was ceded to France, and the mainland and
Newfoundland became British territory, France
fouud it necessary to establish a seaport. The
question had in previous years brepn looked
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into by one of those able administrators
whomt for generations the French Government
had at its command, and hie reported that
Louishurg would neyer truly flourish unless
it had free trade with the English colonies
of Canada and the West Indies. It was
suggested that to enable them to make two
voyages to Europe instead of only one, trans-
atlantic ships should corne to Louisburg and
discharge their cargoes inito smaller vessels
better fitted for the long and difficuit route
up the St. Lawrence.

The regulations of those days hampered
legitimate trade, though they were ignored
by both Frcnch and English seamen, because
thc profits derived front smuggling were a
strong inducement to break the law. The
condition was somewhat analogous to that
which prevailed during prohibition in the
United States.

That admirable harbour, open ail the year
round and ample te accommodate the chips
of that day, made little headway until it
became an entrepôt whcre the owners of
vessels froým the West lIndies sold their cargoes
and bought other goods. Sometimes they
sold their old vessels and bought new once.s
Trade with New Enigland was constant and
lucrative. The great clipper chips front India
and South America called regularly. In short,
the port was a meeting-place for traders
front ail countries, some wishing to seil, others
to buy. Louisburg dev eloped steadily until
it came to be thc third port on the North
Atlantic coast, being surpassed only by New
York and, I think, Philadelphia.

During those years pamphlets werc pub-
lished and sent to the British Ministry
prophesying destruction of aIl British trade
by the more entcrprising Frenchimen. Visitors
from France were much impressed by Louis-
burg and predicted a great fututre for it. Then
there came war.

It seems to me that the work of preservîing
the historical landînarks of Louisburg should
he completed, se that it may be possible to
o.btain a fairly gond impression of the layont
of this x ery interesting place. The work hias
been well done se far, and 1 rni confident
that visitors will be pleased with the progress
made. I undcrstand the Gov-ernor Gencral
will open the new museumii this surmmer. 1
was interested in Louisbnrg on mv first ~~t
in 1882. and I have loved the place ever
since. The work of restoration should be
carried on very carefully, for those w~ho v-isit
Louishurg will judge our archeological knowl-
edge hv what we have accomplishiec in this
direction. The hi-.tory of Louisburg is sweet
te the memery. and 1 would protest against
invidious distinctions betwcen conqueror and

Ilon. Mr. McLENNAN.

conquered. Let us remember the two great
reets fromt which we spring, and stress the
fincst qualities of the two races whose people
have made Canada what she is to-day. What
Wolf e did here or corne other commander did
thierc is net essential in reconstructing the
past. I hope the Governments of France
and of Great Britain will lend us their advice
and givc us old guns and other trophies of
that period. Tbey might, indeed, co-operate
in rebuilding the Citadel tower, a once beauti-
fui structure, and s0 commemorate net only
the fortitude but aise the patience and per-
severence of the people of those dayc, what-
ever their language or their race.

Hon. G. H. BARNARD: Honourable menm-
bers, we are, 1 think, indeb)ted te the honour-
able senator who sponsors this Bill (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain'i for a very interesting discussion.

1 muet take issue with the honourable
gentleman from New Glasgow (Hon. Mr.
Cantley). He stated there were only two
ports in the Dominion suitable as free ports
or free t.rading zones. For many years past
the people of my cit.y have been very strongly
of opinion that Victoria is absoiutely the
logical place for the establishment of such
a port on the Pacifie ceast.

Victoria. situatcd at the extremne sont.hern
end of Vancouver Island, bias been deveioped
by the Dominion Government.. It is easy
of access and open the year round. As a
matter of fact it is se easy of access that
pilotage dutes are negl-igible.

Many ships passing Victoria go. net to
Vancouver and tihe other mainiand ports of
British Columbia, but to the ports of Seattle,
Tacoma, Evcrett and other populous centres
on Puget Sound. The recuit is that Victoria
is the first and the last port of eaul for al
navigation to and fromt the North Paicifie
coast of t.his continent. That in itef is an
important point in the location of a free
port.

Victoria lias two grax ing docks. one capable
of accoiritmodating any passenger shîp on the
Pacifie coast. The topography is such that
te establish an isoiated section as a free
port wonld he ea-sy and economical.

There is. I think, an erroneous impression
abroad as te what a free port means. Many
persons hiave the idea. that if they iived je
or adijacent te a free port they would get
their goohi- frce of customs duty, and that
c onseq tentlvy it would be a cheap place and
very desirahie residentialiy. This impression,
of course. is; aIl wrong,. Geods st.ored in a
free zone could net be taken eut for con-
suînption in the adjacent locality until psy-
ment of the usuai Canadian customs duty.
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The advantages of a free port lie in the
tremendous increase of shipping, the larger
amount of freight and other business, and the
establishment of shipbuilding. As far as I
cau sec, m'anufacturing would be more or
less a muiner factor. A very important fac-
tor would be the greater number of comn-
mercial and financial transactions, including
banking, exchange, lending of money on ware-
bouse certificates, and, so on-operations that
naturally bring in their train a considerable
volume of business.

As I understand it, in the free zone itself
no one would be allowed to reside except
possibly such persons as were employed in the
works within the zone, and ships' crews.

Personatly. I shýal be very glad to see this
Bill given third reading if it will have the
effect of causing the Governme-nt to give
the matter serious considieration. I do flot
for a moment anticipate that the Bill wil
become law th-is session, but this discussion
certainly can do no harm, and I hope it
wi]l do some good.

1 intend to vote for the second reading.

Hon.,C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable. mem-
bers, my purpose in ris3ing is to give to
the mover of this resohution (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain) occasion to answer a few oibjec-
tions that quite naturally arise -i the minds
of those wh'o have listened with a gre-at deal
of interest to bis explanation of the Bill. I
desire to tbank the sponsor for having cen-
ceived the usefulness of this discussion, and
bis seconder (Hon. Mr. Rainville) for having
propounded thbe question.

My first objection-if it be an objection
-would be this. I doubt whether there would
be any prospect of profit sufiicient to induce
a group of men to estabâ.sb a free port.
If there is not, we must rely on a m-urnci-
pality, a province, or the Dominion Govern-
ment to undertake the venture. This weuld,
in part, be an objection to the proposai, for
undou.btedly it would be preferable to have
an enterprise of this kind controlied and
administered by private initiative.

Hon. Mr. CASGRUN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: This is my second
objection. The purpose of thie Bill is to
carve out a free t.rade area.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Precisely.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIiEN: I grant that one
of the resultant advantages would be to save
the trouble and expense of paying customs
duties. If1 you store a cargo of goods in a
bonded warehuuse you must pay the entire
duty, which m-ight arnount te $1,000,000.

When those goods are taken out of bond for
export you get a refund of 99 We cent of
the duty, 'but flot one cent of înterest on
your money.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: And it may have
been outstanding tbree monthýs.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That ineonçven-
ience and expense would be done away with.
You could store your goods in the free trade
zone, break bulk there, and then sort or
blend themn as you might desire. That ean-
flot be donc under our present bonded ware-
bouse system.

Now, honourable senators, I put this ques-
tion: Our country, like ail other proteeted
countries, is menaced. by f oreign indu.stry, anid
the greater the facility for foreign industry
to penetrate into our domestie mariket the
worsc it will be for Canada-if you agree
that protection is necessary. If yeu establisha
a free zone in this country are yen flot thereby
giving a great advantage to the natural comn-
petitors* of Canadian industry? They ean
bring in their Taw materials by water at low
oost, and they can manufacture their preducts
here, and keep themn here until they find it
advantageous to throw them on the Canadian
market.

Hon. Mr. CASGIRAIN: Then they have to
pay.

Hon. M.r. BEAUBIEN: 0f course they
have to pay, like everybody else; but they
arc flot subject-to any of the disadvantages
encountered by those who bring the raw
materials to their own country, to be manufac-
tured there. and then send the finished pred-
uct te Canada at a very much greater expense.
That, it seems to me, may be one objection.
I do net say it is prohibitive.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On the other
hand. the raw matorial would have te be
transformed into the finished product by
Canadian 'labour.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That, of cour"e,
is an advantage. But if the free zone sheuld
become a large manufacturing centre the
effeot would be felt throughout Canada. I
just bring that phase of the matter te the
attention of the honourable gentleman, so
that he may reply. I should like te be
assured that we are net providing in Canada
a -place which would sirrply enable f oreign
industries te compete with ouýr ewn industries
te better advantage. There is no doubt that
f oreign manufactuirers wouild enjoy an advan-
tage in being able te bring their geods in
under favourable conditions as far as freight
rates are cencerned. They would aIse have
the advantage ef being able te manufacture
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or assemblet lieut geeds in die frc e zone, and
cf keopieg o ouni tiîoie in wlîatcver qtîantityý
thecv chose ouitil ueitimie as it waî, deemned
advantageowý te soit.

Hon. Mr. RAINVJLLE: But thev can dc
that cmx'.

Hon. Mr'. I3EAUBIEN: No.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Xos. Tle v cari
keep thi un bondod xvarchous"c, The present
svstem us subjeet te thie same objection.

Hon. Mr- BEAUBIEN: If iny bioneurahie
fiencm is n gh t, hi s nb oie prltfa ils te t ho
grotind booxtîso it is o.f tic ah autagc.

Hon. Mi', lR \INVILLE: No. it does oct.

Hon. Mi,. BEAUBIEN: 1 arn giving the
adx'anta.ges thiat wcuid accrue to those whlî
compote witlî our industry, as wohh as te
Canadians wxho rnight xvish to extend thoir
trade tbroiighouit tlie worid. If it is truc that
a frec zone offers ne more adx'ant.agos than
are ax ailabie undcr our prosont, customs waro-
housing system, thon thie honcurable gentile-
man is righit in the objction ho now makes,
but, hoe i.s wrong as t.o ilie basis cf bis projeet.

Hon. Mr. IIAINVII,Ei: But tliat bs net
xxhut 1 ,uîd. iMl loouraulle frienc i, , uuakuîîg
a case lv cutitîg the instance of goiuW' nhich
are storod uintil a fa xeuî ahe o, porttunity
ocurs to thron thei on the. mark~ets cf
Canada. The saine thing cao lie lone, under
cuir honde( 1x arohousec ' ystein. TheocnIl'
diffiorence ib that uncler th It xs (-i the gonds
woîîid haxc heem rnmactured in another
country' fi foeign lîhetur. xvhe(reas undor the
froc zone se stem thov xx'euld ho manufactured
in Canada hv Canadian labeur.

Hen. Mr. BEAIJBIEIN: I ar n ot g-oing te
labeur the argument. I think the diffeýrenco
is quito evident. To-day foýrcigoi manufac-
turers wbhoso gceds pon)etrato into this couîntry
biave te pay dutv in addition te storago. Tboy
are only ahicxxed te xithdraw tlîeir goeds if
tbey want te send thicm ouîtsideP cf Canada,'
and then tboy are aliewed only 99 per cent of
the duiti.s tboy have paid. and tiex' recoive
ne intercst on the monex' xvich tîtex have bad
te dcposit.

If xve liad a free zone in Montreal, and Henry
Ford or G"ncral Moters, fer instance, intended
to fleed other ceuntries as weli as Canada
wîtb their produots. tbey could bring their
parts loto the free zone and assembl1e tbem
there, resorving the quota fer eacbi country
until the time was prepiticus te uniead; and
as far as Canada is concerned. by simpiy
paying the duty tbey ceuid floed the country
witb their pruduets. Tu-day conditiens are
quito difforent. Tbey bave te send their

Hwi. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

goeds into the country in qnantity, bccausýe in
ordcr te sel! tiîem it is necessary to give pro-
spective cuý5torneis a wide range of selection.
Then they hav e to pav duty an investmpnt
on whicha thev rereive no intercst-and if thie
want te send tlwir gonds to a more favourable
market they reeeive a drawback of on!y 99
per cent of vvhat they. hiave paid. Ail tbbs
rnakcý 11w fruce zone, advanftgî nu. t0 mir
compel H ors as weii as to our- on n nanuif-ae-
turers. I iirn putting this objection to my
honourable friend in the hope that ho will
destroy the argument, because it seems te me
that in some respects bis prepcwal is at very
excellent one.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour îble
memnbers of the Sonate, 1 must moin with- my
enîleagues in congratulaling tbe mover and the
seconder of this Bill upon the very intereýting
addresses they have de1îi ered uipon this sub-
jeet. I confcs that I amn one cf those who
know cr3- littie, if anything, about the work-
ings cf a frec port. I bad always thougbt
that a free port was und(er the direct control
of the Statc or a mnunicipaitix. but I find tlî n
I arn in errer that in mnan v ceuntrics the free
ports are oned and contreiiod hv prix ite
organizations.

Whiic I do net know anytiuing -about tis
financiai set-up of Mîch nrg:muizîî ioii. tlin oi
relations xvithi municipaliies orgocrnut
the élues tbev inav lex y. or tho centrol wbhich
nntv buerc- d exr theni hx the State. 1
suggest titît wn ceoiiýent to the second roading
cf the Bill nithout hinding oursoix es to its
principle, and that a spociai comrmittee,

beyte i the inever and the seconder, fie
creatcd to stiidy this matter. 1 arn quite sure
that neither this Chamber iler the House cf
Commons wouid be prepared te approvo the
ereatien of froc 1) or ts witbout knowing
exactly whiat effeet it ivouid bave on the wbole
eonornv cf the eountry. Corisiderable infor-
mnation has houe obtained froni other countries,
and I think mv bonourahie friond wbo
sponsors this Bill wouid ho weil adx ised te
alhow thiýs quîestion te ho studiod by a special
comnnitten. It miav ho that ne rosuit x'ill
-accrue this .se,ion, and that it wili ho necessary
te continue the inquiry ncxt session. Nover-
thele.eý 1 arn convinced that, nbat I stiggest
xviii rc sult in valuabie werk, being donc wxhich
xxiii throw iight on the wbnle sebeme.

My flrst, contact with a froc zone occurred
xvbon 1 visited the port of Hainhuirg. xvbcre 1
spoot aimost a wbeie day in rnaking a tour
of inspection. But that was net n bore I re-
ceived my first sbock. Some yoars ago xx-hci un
Itaiy 1 was mot.cring te Flcrence. As I neared
Geoa. where 1 bad been befure, more than
once, I tbougbt I wnuid go straigbt aiong by
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the sea, instead of ascending the cliff upon
which Genoa is buit. 1 told the chauffeur
how to proceed, and was very much surprised,
when passing by the wharves, to be suddenly
stopped by gendarmes, or policemen, and
customs officers, and, to learn that I was a
prisoner ini a free zone. I then recalled that
as we had entered the gate there had been a
noise as if someone had calied, though neither
rny chauffeur nor myseif had realized that it
concerned our.selves. However, information
had evidently been teiephoned ahead, and we
were stopped. Neither my chauffeur, who
was a Montreaier, nor myseif couid discuas
the situation in Italian. Ail I couid say was
"Firenze." But when one of the gendarmes
jumpýed in beside my chauffeur and compelied
us ýto back at ieast three-quarters of a mile,
I reaiized what was meant by a free port.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Nameiy, one
that is flot free.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The customs
officers wanted to open my trunks and see if
I had anything to declare.

Ail I desire to say is that I believe a
gpecial cornmittee might, weil examine this
proposai. My honourable friend (Hion. Mr.
Casgrain) has brought the subi ect before us
in the form of a Bill, but I venture to say
that we shouid hesitate to pass the Bill before
being thoroughly enlightened as to what, effeet
a free port would have upon our national
economy.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Then, in order to
simplify the matter, I would move, seconded
by the honourabie member from Repentigny
(Hon. Mr. Rainville), that the Bill be referred
to the Committee on Railways, Teiegraphs
and Harbours.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: May I say one
word more? This Bill is brought in now
because New York is organizing a free port,
or a free zone, which means the same thing,
and is going abead with it very fast. If we
do not do something the United States is
going to get the business. I arn convinced
that if we were prepared we should. get a
bigger share of the business than the United
States. One of my reasons for saying this is
that the cost of a free port in Canada would
be much lower than the cost of the one in
New York ha.rbour; and as soon as our free
port was estabiisbed we should get the benefit
of harbour dues and the revenues derived
from the leasing of land.

Another word. We are not interested in
knowing definiteiy whether a private com-
pany, a municipality or a province will uxider-
take to build a free port, or whether those
who go into it are going to make money on

their investment. I am sure that before any-
body invests any money in a free port he
will make a study of the question. Further-
more, this Bill is pureiy permissive.

Free ports have been the subject of study
and agitation in the United States for twenty-
five or thirty yea.rs. Two or three inquiries
have been made, and I have seen one large
book containing discussions pro and con. But
one fart remains: they have decided to have
a free port in the United States. This being
so, should we wait a year before thoroughly
studying the question? I am afraid that if
we do we shahl he too late. If the question
couid be studied immediateiy by a special
committee, composed possibly of members of
both Houses of Parliament, and with instruc-
tions to report before the end of this session,
we should have a chance.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I ask one
question?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The honourabkt
gentleman says that in the United States this
matter has been studied for twenty-five years.
Up to the present time have any free zones
been created?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes. There is one
at Staten Island. Already wharves have been
built.

Hon. Mr. BEATJBIEN: When was it
created?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: About five weeks
ago. It is right in the port of New York, on
the south shore of the bay. It has an immense
acreage of land, and the wbarves have already
been transferred by the Government to the
cornpany.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is it privateiy
owned?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: It is a private
company, but eyidently the Governmcnt bat
furnished the land and wharves.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Which Government,
State or Federal?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: That I cannot
tell you.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The company is
managing the Government's investment?

Hon. Mr. RAIN VILLE: The honours.ble
senator from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain) bas said that he wanted to be sure
there would be no contribution from the
Government. G-eneraliy, in countries which
have free ports, the governments have con-
tributed 50 per cent of the organization
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expenses. In France the Government does
that nlot only in the case of free ports, but
for ail ports. After ail, governiments are
intercsted in encouraging shipping.

Again I refer to a feature with respect to
which my honourable friend bias made a point.
Duty is payable at *once on any goods caming
into a bonded warehousc at Montreal, Van-
couver, Halifax, Saint, John, Quebec, or any-
where cîne. If any sucb goods are shiýpped
out to another country a drawback may be
applied for, but it will be perhaps two, three,
four or fi e, mont'bs before the shipper gets
bis moncy baek from the Gýovernment. That
situation is not an agrecable anc to business
me.n generally. ýContrast that with what would
liappen ;in a free port. The goods would be
brougfit into a walled bonded area, snd while
they remained there fia d'uty would be pay-
able. On any goods taken out of tbat wall.cd
arca for delivery elsewbere in Canada the fuîl
duty would bave to be paid at once; but in
the case of anytbing takien out for sbipment
to another country not a cent of duty would
be charged by Ca-nada, and none at ahl would
have to bc paid until the destination was
reacbed.

Tbe difference is, bonourahie senatars, that
aIl gonds putt into and taken out of a walled
area would be handled by Canadian labour.
1 tbink ýthat is an important diýfference at a
time like this, ivben we are trying to salve
the problemn of unemployment. It is the
(luty of every government ta cansider care-
fully wbethcr any public works it undertakes
will create tbe greatest amount of permanent
enaployment tbat can be obtained for the
mony. Tbe building of a public higbway
from Vancouver to Halifax is a spiendid
s<bIerne; it will resuit in a great increase in
toulrist traffic; but it is not sa satisfactory
when considered from tbe point of view of
the crecation of jobs later on. Whien we build
roads ino mining districts we make it easier
for people to get ta tbose parts of the country
and di-sciver mines. and in that way we are
likely to open up a great amount of permanent
employment. And that is wbat we sbould

be doing if we establislhed a frce port.
Some people say that the St. Lawrence

river cannot be succe.ssfuilly dredged. It can
bc. and 1 contend tbat if it were made as
safe witb respect to dredging as it is witb
respect ta ligbting and to arganization. the
ports of Montreal. Sorel and Three Rivers
would have tbeir busines.s doubled and ten
tbousand additional families wauld gain
permanent employment.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Is this flot another
scbeme or plan for getting away fram or
minimizing same af the evii effects af liigh
protection?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? The present
Government, as I understand, lias disearntinued
the various harbour boards througbout Can-
ada. In effect, wouid tbis proposai nat mean
the re-instituting af local autonomy in the
operatian of the varions harbours of Canada?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: No. This bas to
do with an altageffber different business. I
intend ta presonit certain views whcn that
Bill about the baibours cames before this
House, and my honourable friend may be
surprised ta learn of the injustice that measure
will da ta evcry ýcity which lias a port.

Han. Mr. MURDOCK: May 1 read sec-
tion à of tbe present Bill? The marginal
hcading is "Applicatian for grant." The sec-
tion pravides:

The Governor in Counicil may, upon applica-
tion made in compliance with this Act hy any
public autbority, grant to it, subjeet ta ahl
conditions, restrictions and limitations pro-
vi(led by or un(ler this Act, for sucb period
not excecding tif ty years as hie may determine.
the priviiege of establishing, operating and
maintaining, in or adjacent to any frantier
port of customs iii Canada a free foreign trade
zone as dcscribcd in this Act.

Does that, not imply that autharities at
Montreai, Three Rivers, Sorel and so oni

wouid bave local autonomy-

Hon. Mr. CASGHAÎIN: With regard to
their own money.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -would bave local
autanamy in the aperation af the area known
as a free part, or of the port facilities?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: That would o4
course be sa, but the autonomy wauld be
limited by regulations made by the Minister.
A licence would have ta be granted, and
at that time the Minister would issue certain
regulations.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The con-
trai over ports, cxcept witb regard to tariffs,
would be the samne as befo-re.

lion. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes.

The motian was agi-ced ta, and the Bull
wa rcad the second time.
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MOTION FOR REFERENCE TO COMMITTEE-
DEBATE ADJOURNED

Hon. Mr. ýCASGRAIN: 1 move, seconded
by the honourable senator from Repentigny
(Hon. Mr. Rainville), that the Bill be
referred to t.he Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, I rise simply to point out that
there is likely to be sent over to us an
impôrtant Railway Bill which may keep the
Railway Committee busy for practically ail
the remainder of the session. I think it
would be in the interest of the present
measure te have it rederred to a speolal com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAjM: This is a
special subject and should be reiferred to
a committee composed, of members who
know so.mething about it. As chairman of
the Railway Committee I ar n ft trying to
avoid work. I have become accustorned
t0 committees by this time. It strikes me,
h*owever, that in the interest of the project
it would ha better to have a special corn-
mittee, selected after consultation. I would
suggest that the motion be not put until the
muver and the seconder discuss with the
leaders on both aides and with other honour-
able members the question whether it would
nlot be wise to have a special committee.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do nlot think we
cou]d have a ibetter chairman than the chair-
man of the Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours. He is the chairman
for me. It wo'uld not take very long to
consider this Bill. X~ we have a special
committee the measure will probably be
given a first-class funeraL.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
desire to send this Bill to a cemetery, but
I agree with the right honourable gentleman
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham).
We are going to have the Railway Bill before
us at some time-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And the Har-
bours Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MFIIGHEN: The Rail-
way Bill w-ihl necessarily be referred to the
Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and
Harbours, and it seems t0 me that if we
give it the attention we should, it will occupy
us pretty continuously for a considerable
period. And we shall have another measure,
a bih for consolidating the management of
h.arbours, whieh will quite properly go to the

same coimittee. If I were the father of the
present Bill I too should like to have it
referred to a committee of which the right
honourable senator from Eganville is chair-
man, but I should prefer to have it before
a committee other than the Railway Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAI'N: Could the right
honourable senator from Eganville be chair-
man of a special cominittee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He could
he a member, if not the chairman. 1 wiIl
move t.he adjournment of the debate on the
motion to commit. It will be possible
to-morrow, I think, to name a very good
committee to consider this measure. I have
one or two names in mind at the moment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to sup-
port the view expreased by my right honour-
able friend fTom Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) and my right honourable friend
opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen). I draw
the attention of the mover and the seconder
of the Bill to the fact that the special com-
mittee would be given power to hear avidence
froni experts--

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN : From. boards
of trade, for instance.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The committee
would have the power to procure ah the data
whieh Parliament requires in dealing with
this messure. My honourabie friends wilI
agree tihat in both Houses there are probably
not altogetiher tanl members who knoîw very
much about the subject of free ports. It will
be for the sponsors of the Bill to bring forward
such expert evidence as will carry weight in
Parliament.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Would a report
by a special committea carry as much weight
as one from the Railway Comimittee?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Oh, yes.
Hon. Mr. CASGR.AIN: Then I have no

objection to a special committee. And if
my seconder is agreeable I would leave the
selection of the conimi.ttee f0 the leaders on
both sides.

Hon. MT. RAINVILLE: That is agreeable.
Hon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: And I would sug-

gest that the committee 'be as small as
possible.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Seven?
Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes.

On motion of Right Honl. Mr. Meighen,
the debate was adjourned.
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SALE OF GOVERNMENT SHIPS

INQUIRY-DISCUSSION CONCLUDED

The Senate resoned from May 6 the
adjourned debate on the question proposed
by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:

That he will call the attention of the Senate
te the reported sale of certain ships owned or
controlled by the Canadian Government
Merchant Marine. Limited, and inquire of the
Government as te the price paid and the terrms
of the sale.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honouîrable
members of the Senate, the honourable sen-
ator from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ball'antyne), who
is the father of the Canadian Government
Merchant Marine, takes strong exception to
the recent sale by the Government of he
remaining ten vessels of the original fleet of
sixty-six. If the honourable gentleman is
now opposed to the sale of Canadian Gov-
ern-ment Merchant Marine ships he is some-
what tardy in his opposition, as sales bave
been made almost ever since the fleet was
constructed and placed in commission.

I have in my hand the third annual report
of the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine by Mr. D. B. Hanna, President of the
Board of Directors. That Board was appointed
by the Government in which the honourable
senator from Alma held the important port-
folio of Marine and Fisheries. The Board's
experience covering the first three years of the
operation of the fleet led it te make certain
definite recommendations. which will be found
set out on pages 8 and 9 of the report; and
these recommendations, I may say, were re-
affirmed by the Thornton Board in the follow-
ing year.

The first recommendation, at the end of
1921 operations, was that all the small-type
vessels. twenty-nine in number, be disposed
if and the fleet reduced te thirty-seven ships.
At the same time the management recom-
mended that the construction cost of the
vessels, approximately $191 per dead-weight
ton, should be reduced te $75, the then current
construction cost of vessels of similar type in
both Canada and Great Britain. That is net
my statement, but the statement of a friendly
Board of Directors. On the basis of this
official report and recommendation a great deal
of money might have been saved the Canadian
taxpayer if the construction of the Canadian
Government Merchant Marine had been de-
ferred only a few years; but of course much
more migbt have been saved if the fleet had
never been buil:t, as will be seen by the data
presented last week by the honourable senator
from Guysborough (Hon. Mr. Duff).

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE.

It is of interest to note that the recoum-
mended sale of twenty-nine vessels was made
in April, 1922, within three months of the
completion of the final vessel of the fleet.
There was a short delay, but during 1925
eight vessels were disposed of, and by the end
of 1926 seventeen had been sold. During 1928
seven were transferred te the West Indies
service of the Canadian National Steamships,
for use with the "Lady" boats built te imple-
ment the West Indies trade agreement of 1925.
During 1929 seven vessels were sold, and one
more was disposed of in 1930.

At the end of 1931 the Canadian Govern-
ment Merchant Marine fleet had been reduced
te twenty-nine vessels, of which ten were laid
up as a measure of economy. By the end of
1933 the fleet had been reduced te twelve, of
which three were laid up; and from 1934 until
the recent sale the fleet consisted of ten ships.
one of which was out of commission. It will
thus be seen that the entire history of the
fleet has been one prolonged sale. That policy
was forced upon successive governments since
1920 by the difficulties of the situation which
these governments in turn were obliged to
face.

Net the least of these difficulties has been
the gradual shrinkage in world trade. In 1921
there was a total of 235 voyages made by the
Canadian Government Merchant Marine to all
parts of the world, and on those services there
was an operating loss of $2,325,905. In 1929
the West Indies business was taken over en-
tirely by the Canadian National (West Indies)
Steamships, Limited, $8,608,711 having been
spent for five more suitable vessels, known as
the "Lady" boats, for that service. With each
succeeding year from 1929 te 1934 there was a
gradual reduction in services until thc
voyages came to be confined entirely between
Canada and Australia and New Zealand.
That was the situation at the end of 1935.

The honourable senator from Alma expresses
surprise that a sale of such magnitude should
be made by Order in Couneil. He ought net
to be too greatly surprised, for, as will be
noted from information printed in Senate
Hansard, the late Government between the
years 1930 and 1935 disposed by Order in
Council of no fewer than twenty-one of these
vessels, singly and in groups.

The honourable senator also takes exception
te the sale of these ships at what he terms a
ridiculously low price, less than $5 a ton dead
weight. As te that, it is perhaps sufficient te
point out that the sale of the ten vessels, te
which exception is taken, brought an average
price of $41,992 a ship, or $4.76 a dead-weight
ton. A little computation in arithmetic from
the printed information already available te
honourable senators will show that the twenty-
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one vessels disposed of by the late Government
for $363,906 brought an average price of
$17,328, or $2.52 a dead-weight ton. In the cir-
cumstances, the honourable senator from Alma
would seem to have very little to complain of
when the results of the sales by the late Gov-
ernment and the present Government are con-
trasted.

The honourable senator stated lie had been
told by two experienced steamship men that
if the present Government had sold the ships
on the open market it could have obtained
twice the prioe received from the recent sale.

It was the policy of previous Governments
and the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine to sell surplus vessels in the open
market, but in time that method became a
handicap rather than a safeguard. On that
point I would quote from a letter of Decem-
ber 30, 1932, signed by Mr. A. H. Allan,
General Manager of the Canadian Govern-
ment Merchant Marine, to Mr. E. E. Fair-
weather, now Chief Counsel of Canadian
National Railways, Montreal. In that letter
Mr. Allan pointed out that it had been
customary to advertise vessels for sale by
public tender, and he went on to say:

We have in the past received satisfactory
tenders on this basis, but since the value of
second-hand world tonnage has depreciated, we
have been unsuccessful in securing any satis-
factory offers by public advertisement.
Tenderers recently have qualified their offers
by naming numerous restrictions, such as:
delivery in foreign country, stipulating that
the vessel must be in class, or only agreeing
after bottom examination.

In a subsequent paragraph Mr. Allan stated
that all offers worthy of consideration were
submitted to the Board of Directors of the
Canadian Government Merchant Marine. At
the time that Board was also the Canadian
National Railway Board of Directors, just as
when the recent sale was approved the
Canadian National Board of Trustees also
formed the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine Board. The sale now complained of
was duly approved by resolution of that board
before authority to acoept the offer was given
by the Governor in Council.

The complete letter from Mr. Allan to Mr.
Fairweather was as follows:

Montreal, Que.,
December 30, 1932.

E. E. Fairweather, Esq.,
General Executive Assistant & Counsel,
Canadian National Railways,
Montreal, Quebec.
Dear Sir,

Further to our conversation of this morning
in regard to the oractice adopted by this
company in relation ta the sale of steamers.

As you no doubt are aware, before any
vessels can be disposed of they must be
advertised for sale by public tender. Copy

of standard form of advertisement is attached
hereto. [t is customary for the tender to be
opened at the office designated in the adver-
tisement and telegraphic advice sent to this
office of any offers received, with special con-
ditions attached.

We have in the past received satisfactory
tenders on this basis, but since the value of
second-hand world tonnage has depreciated, we
have been unsuccessful in securing any satis-
factory offers by public advertisement.
Tenderers recently have qualified their offers
by naming numerous restrictions, such as:
delivery in foreign country, stipulating that
the vessel must be in class, or only agreeing
after bottom examination.

It has been our practice when this type of
tender has been received to refuse to consider,
solely for the reason that the expenses involved
in operations of this nature are not warranted.
When consideration is given to the price that
is being offered for second-hand vessels to-day,
and we are only selling vessels on the basis
"as is, where is," subject to examination afloat,
public advertisement invariably brings into the
picture a number of brokers who on behalf of
their clients make offers by private sale. These
are duly considered by the management and
provided we can get a price which we figure
approximates the market value for similar
vessels in Great Britain on the conditions that'
the vessel is delivered in Canada and the Cana-
dian flag is substituted with a flag of the
country under which it is to be registered,
these offers are submitted to the Board of
Directors. If approved by them and in turn
by Ottawa, an Order in Council is passed, or
approval for the price is secured from the
Minister of Railways.

We have not deviated from the foregoing
practice for the last three years, and as I have
already stated, in view of the general depressed
conditions we feel it is the only satisfactory
basis on which the present surplus tonnage can
lie disposed of.

Yours very truly,
A.H.A.

General Manager.
(Papers in which advertisements are made:

Halifax Herald, Vancouver Sun, Montreal Star,
Montreal La Presse.)

The honourable senator from Alma claimed
on reliaible authority that had the vessels
been scrapped, double the present price could
have been secured. In that connection, I
am advised that the salvage officer of the
Dominion Government at Ottawa states that
on a scrap basis these vessels would have
brought approximately $10,000 each, which
is about one-quarter of the price secured
under the present arrangement. Some of
the vessels preiviously disposed of were sold
for scrap or dismantling purposes, and the
prices secured were nearer $1 per dead-weight
ton than the figure of $10 which the honour-
able senator evidently had in mind.

The vessels now being sold were built in
1919, 1920 and 1921, and are handicapped
by having a speed of only 8j to 10J knots,
with heavy consumiption of fuel and lack of
refrigeration. They are compelled to com-
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pete with modern ships of greater speed, lower
operating costs, and in all respects better
adapted to the trade. This being the case.
the Government was faced with the necessity
of providing at least six new and modern
vessels. and this consideration had great
weight with it in its decision to dispose of
the remaining vessels of the fleet and at
the same time arrange for a continuation
of the services on an improved basis.

It is the intention of the purchasers to in-
corporate a new Canadian company. My
information is that the vessels now being
sold are intended to be scrapped, but that,
as provid by h paragraph 9 of the agreement,
it is the intention of the purchasers "in the
first instance" to opcrate in this trade any or
all of the ships purchased, and that "so long
as any or al of these ships are being oper-
ated, then the ship or ships shall bu manned
by pecrsonnel available from those already in
serv.ire,"

If the vessels are to be operated for the
entire five-year term, as claimed by the hon-
ourable senator from Alma, although the
agreement (loes not so statu. tien the em-
ployment assurance would cover the five-
year period. and not the two-year period
concerning whieh b complained. and whih.
as a matter of fact, may be regard-ed as the

minimum undertaking with respect to both
shore staff and crews. These arrangements
are appreciated by those protected and are
at least evidence that the Government bas
made reasonable effort to provide for the
human el-ement in the transaction. The
records do not disclose that in any previous
sale similar provision was made in the case
of vessels disposed of for service elsewhere.

To su'm up. it will be apparent that the
sale of these ships is but the carrying to its
logical conclusion of the accepted policy of
every Canadian Government during the last
fifteen years. There bas been no change in
that policy except. for the better. All sales
have been by Oî4er in Couneil, and all have
been approved by the directors of the Cana-
dian Government Merchant Marine. The
present sale differs from previous sales in
that provision is made for the carrying on of
the trade involved, and for the protection
of the employees concerned. Therefore, when
the honourable senator frorm Alma speaks of
loss of trade and loss of employment he d.oes
not speak by the book.

The Select Standing Committee on Rail-
ways and Shipping owned, operated and con-
trolled by the Govcrnment, a committee
appointed during the term of the late Ad-
ministration, reported in 1931:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Your committee believe that the time has
come wben the Government should carefully
consider the abandonment of the Canadian
Government Merchant Marine, and the making
of arrangements with other shipping companies
so that the external trade of Canada will not
bu jeopardized.

In the following year, 1932, the committee
reaffirmed its stand in the following recom-
mendation:

Your committee reiterate their view and
believe that the time ias come when the
Government should, if possible, abandon the
po*liy of operating a Government Merchant
Marine, and if possible arrange for the sale
or lease of the fleet, and where practicable
anid not contrary to Imperial or inter-liperial
relations. make arrangenents with other
shipping companies so that the trade of Canada
may be protected.

Honourable enators will note that what bas
been done is thus in entire accord with the two
recommendations to the late Government.
The cost of Canada's incursion into the field
of merchantile marine has been fully set forth
in official statements recently made available
in the course of this debate. From these
st:tements it will bu seen that the capital Ioss
has hien 79 millions. The operating loss has
been il millions-and would have been 31
millions greater if depreciation had been made
a charge on operation instead of a mere book
entry. Failure to provide for depreciation
ias useant that the entire loss bas had to be
absorbed on the sale. There is an additional
loss of 50 millions in interest accrued and
unpaid. Against these losses may bu offlet
four millions from the self-insurance fund.
and a million of interest paid when the fleet
was in its infancy, and before it grew too large
to stand the burden. In addition, there is the
$2,438,000 received from sale of ships, and the
value, less than a million, of the vessels
transferred to the Canadian National West
Indies services. A salvage of roughly 7
millions from a loss of 140 millions, not in-
cluding depreciation: a final dividend of a
little more than five per cent.

In the circumstances, it is submitted that
in writing "finis" to such an entirely unsatis-
factory chapter of public endeavour the
Government deserves from this Chamber, with
respect to the disposal of t'hese vessels, a
measure of commendation rather than the cen-
sure which bas been directed against it by the
honourable senator frorm Alma.

My honourable friend had to face execrable
economic conditions. No one will question
his sincerity and good faith, but, alas! fate was
against him.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Faith without works
is dead.
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Hon, C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourabie
senators, last week my right honourahie leader
(Right Hon. Mr. Maighen) said with reference
to the bad draftsmanship of a certain Bill
that the draftsman shouid have been given
the Victoria Cross. I would suggest that the
Victoria Cross be eonferred on the gentleman
who draftad the answer which the honourable
leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) has just raad. It does flot contain
a word in regard to the issue I placed bafore

the Housa. One would think from listaning
to the historical sketch that the ships sold
ware ail of the saine type. We had ships of
3,750 tons-canal size. We had other ships,
those I spoke of the other day, of 10,500 tons
dead weight.

Hon. Mr-. DANDURAND: 1 arn adding to
my statement these particulars of the vesseis
soid betwaan 1931 and 1935, with their differant
tonnages:

Canadian Governinent Merehant Marine

Vessels sold 1931-1935, inclusive

Name:
Beaver .... ..........
Carrier...........
Commander .. .... ......
Explorer..........
Fariner...........
Importer..........
Inventor. .........
Mariner .. .......... ..
Miller ...............
Otter............
Pioneer...........
Prospector.........
Ranger...........
Runner...........
Seigneur..........
Spinner..........
Squatter .... ..........
Traveller.........
Volunteer..........
Voyageur.........
Winner...........

Average per vesseI, $17,328.
Per dead-weight ton, $2.52.

Hon. Mr-. BALLANTYNE: Let the past
take care of the past. The building of the
ships was undartaken as a war measura, and
whather the policy was right or wrong-and
I do think it was right-it recaivad unanimous
consent in Parliament throughout the sassions
of 1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920, and aiso the
unanimous approval of the Governinent of
the day.

In th-is memorandumn I have raceived no
answar to the questions I put to the honour-
able leader of the Govarninent. I do not
objeet to the selling of the ships, but I do
obj ait to the Govarninant selling ships of
that typa at sueh a very low price. Two of
those ships wara the iargast of the ships that
we buiit. They wara of 10,500 tons dead-
waight carrying capacity, with threa dacks;
yat they were sold at a littia over $4 a ton.

The memorandum states that the speed of
the ships was Si knots. Either the writer of
the memorandum purposaiy intended to mis-
lead the honourabla leader of the House or

he was totally ignorant of the details of the
fleet. I said the other day that the officiai
records in the Departinent of Marine show
tha-t the sea speed of the two large vessels is
13 knots an hour, and of the other vessais
11J knots.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The figures hera
are from S1 to 101 knots.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not cara
what the figures thare ara. I say the man
who d-rew the memnorandumn for my honourahie
friand should have gona to the officiai files of
the Departmaent of Marine. Then ha wouid
have found that hafora the dapartinent took,
the vesais over, the large onas on their triai
i-uns showed a sea speed of 13 knots, and the
others a spaed of 114 knots.

I wanted fromn the Governinant an answar
to the foiiowing points. The Canadian
National Raiiways haid oparated those ships
for sixteen years, six baing depression years,
and thay had workad up a good and profitable

Tonnage
3,973
4,620
8,439
8,341
U.64

8,381
8,350
8,340
8,390
4.555
8.408
8,367
8,382
4,573
8.391
8.393
4,554
8,439
4,496
4,575
8,407

144,338

Original cost
$858,359
1,031,915
1,516,407
1,648,502

755,528
1,67 1,502
1,676,622
1,648,116
1,594,782
1.035,422
1,527,364
1,677,910
1,580,995
1,021,973
1,595,181
1,60-1,074
1,014,429
1,772,260

983,223
953,934

1,686,443

$28,851,941

Sales price
$5,000
10,000
24,783
20,062
10,000
18,796
18,228
18,228
17,914
10,000
10,000
35,000
21,243
10,000
19,710
14,820
3,000

21,479
6,900

47,500
21,243

$363,906

Year
1932
1933
1932
1932
1932
1933
1933
1933
1932
1933
1934
1933
1932
1933
1933
1933
1933
1932
1933
1931
1933
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business, the ships being loaded to capacity
on their voyages betweeu Australsa and
Canada. According to tbe report submnitted
to the Minister by the trustees, tbey made an
operating profit last yeac of $311.000, and for
the first tbree rnontbis of this yeac S200,000.
1 ask Lonourable mnembers, do Von think any
group of wisoe I)usines men would seli those
-.Lips at $4 a ton? You could flot find a
b usinc-.ý miai in Canada who would do so.
I say the Goverunmeat sold the sLips at far
tuo cheap) a rate. What may bave been done
years ago, wben trade was noV as good as it
is to-day, and sbips of a differeut type were
sold, bas notbing to do witb the prescrit
question. Tbiese ivere the be.sV. the Elargcst
andl tLe speediest sbips of the whole fleet of
-orne sixty-tbree c-ssels.

My szeeoud point was tbat tbe notice sent
ontI te tbe 1Pre-, conveyed to the public tbe
jiupre---ie thai tble-e were ten obsolete. slow

-. u-wbjcb it, w ouhl be futile and foolisli
for tlhe G ovvri-uent 1-o operate, and tbe Gov-
e rnaient wotuld hav e liad te spend five or six<
milon doillar- to buy new sLips. The hon-
cuira'ble leader of tc Govcrnnuent will not
dlen ' tbat that information ivas given to tLe
1're-s of Canadla.

lion. Mr. DANDVIIAND: It, is repcated
lu 0i statemnut.

lIeu. Mcr. BLAT : WLat, (lo we
fidiiI Tljii sl-rw- gron p o-f slîippi-ng muen.

v) t1-n agr-e -îjutw-lic -thute bonourable lecader
of ti j ou-se IJnit ou tLe Table 1ast week,'
it-lurtaku tbat tli,-e o-aldobsoleîte sLips

- aIl Le operatuil bv the uew company fur a
pet-iod of five years. 1 direct the attention
of ýhonourable members lu this signijficant fact,
that these sbips, wbiclt w-e are told were nol
good enongb for tîje Goverument to operate,
are appareuîly quite gond enougb for those
shrewd buyers to operate for a pe-riod of five
years.

1 also poiuteýd out to Lonourable seuators
tbat these sbips would pay for them.selves
wice in tbe fir-t ycar of operation. TLe
ourndurn coes not refer to titis.
1 also directed attention Vo, the fact that

tbe notice sent outt tou tbe Press, and ccitVerated
in Ibis stuptd statement prepared for the
leader of tbe Gox cru tent, stated that the ncw
c-ompany would eimploy the same men in su
far as the same ships were Vo Le utilized.
What does the aigreement state? That the
cumpauy will take on the employees that
it eau "reasonably" employ. That means
noVbing. 1 su stated tLe other day. I have
Lad no answer to that point.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

My next point was that in tLe agreement
the new eomLpany tindertook to buy tLe stqp-
plies for these sLips in Canada as long as
it could "reasonably" do su. I cepeat, that
mea-ss uotLing

My further chjarge wýas tb-at iliere was
noî.Ling in the agreement abouît repairs to the
sLips, noîw itlistanding that w-e liax e splendid
sbipyards and drydocks in Canada.

Witl- su inucL uuemploymcut to-day, would
it nul bavec been bîîsinessljke and fair for the
Departcunt, of Marine Vo Lave Liad tLe agree-
ment reuad tîtat as loug as those sLips were
used on tLe saime route the samce people would
Le emiployed. bcevonud the -Lhadow uf n doubt?
It sîtoull uot have loft anytltiug opeýn. Let
uie reiterate tliat O ie w-ordý '-e-tsouab)ly em-
ploy' m(, au nothing. TLe saine is Vine of te
word re-oal'witlï rejecence to t-le pur-
ebase of supîplie-s. An.d tbere is nting about
repairs tu lthe sLips, and flot a woýrd about
uew. sLips. Tîte man wlto cicaftecl tLat memo-
randumn tLouglVilt at. hy way ut excuse, Le
would go intu Listury; su Le went back Vo
the time wlhcn VIse sLips wcrc builV. He ex-
pîreses souse -ynsp.-tbv for flac. wLicli I do
nu t nej-cL. and do nu t ri-itîire of Iiim. and
thlji e saj'vs tbis sliip as so-nd for su muue
snd t1ia r shitp w :s sold ai -iteb and sueb a
pritce -

I itave a great adîmication for tLe leader of
tîjis Houce, and once rnare 1 w ould a-lk ljim
to Le good enougbI lo anj.-wc r eau ,gorically tLe
cLarges 1 Lav e mnade agatn-1t thLe sale. 1. have
nu objecVion Vo tle Goi cruîucnt selliug, thece
sLips. but, I say iV, was aL clti îclv wrcuit and
unbosinesslike for it to, sei tLena ai tîte lew
prices thcy brouglit.

Furtbermore, I charge the Government
with issuing. though noV intentiunalîy, in-
formaVion that is absoîuVely misîeading te
tLe peuple of Canada. The peuple of Canada
tbought these sLips were fit only for the
scrap heap, and that the Government was
faoed with the necessity of abandoning them
and spending fis-e or six million dollars Vo
bîjy nu-w ofica. I say Vhat information was
wrong. Also, the publicity led the crews
Vo iselieive Vhat tb.ey were going Vo Le kept
on,, but there is nothing in tLe agreement
to sustain Visat belief.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And there is
nothing wh-icli would sustain my honourable
fctend iu saytng VLat they will noV Le kept
un.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Under the
agrecement the ncw conspany, when organized,
is noV consritteed to employ a single man,
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because the word "reasonably" qualifies the
agreement as to the engaging of these men
and the 'buying of supplies. The long history
of what we have done or what the trustees
have recommended, let me say once more,
dodges the whole issue.

The speeds of these ships are as I have
indicated them to be, not as stated in the
memorandum read. Beifore I resume my seat
allow me once more to place my objections
categorically before the House. First, I say
that $4 a ton is a ridiculous price; second,
I say the agreement does not take care of
the men at all; in the third place, it does
not take care of the supplies; in the fourth
place there is not a word about repairs to
the ships, and in the fifth place there is not
a line to indicate that this company is going
to put new ships on the route. I compliment
the buyers and sympathize with the Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Undoubtedly
the new company, or the purchasers, may
utilize these ships; but I may say that they
will utilise them while they are building new
ships.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is noth-
ing of that in the agreement.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They may use
these ships. They have become their own
ships, and they will be used by them while
they are preparing to transform their organ-
ization.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Why does the
agreement not so state?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have the
statement that these ships will be replaced,
and that if the Government had retained
them they would have àhad to be replaced
by new ships which would have been built
at a cost of five or six million dollars. How
long they will be utilized I do not know.
As to personnel, I say that under th.e word
"reason-able" they are bound to take those
employees unless they show cause why they
should not take them. I believe that what
was important under the circumstances was
the continuation of the service. Now the
service is to be continued. I am quite sure
we shall gradually get a better service and
shall not be subject to the risks of operation
that have been carried since 1020. We have
acted under recommend-ations from the
National Boardt-the Merchant Marine
department-which has been urging the late
Government and the present one to prceed
alonig these lines.

12745--20

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: When the
honourable gentleman says-he did not say
it before-that the Government was acting
on the recommendation of the National
Board, he means the Board of Trustees?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will the
honourable genitleman say the Board of
Trustees recommended this action?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Recommended
the sale and disposal.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, they did
not. That is not what took place at all. The
approval is there; but the ships belonged to
the Government, and the Government made
the sale and called upon the Board of Trustees
to approve of it. The Board did not recom-
mend it at all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thank my
honourable friend for correcting me. The
Select Standing Committee on Railways and
Shipping appointed by the late Government
reported in 1931-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
the point at ali. We are talking about this
sale, not the general policy of selling. I want
to point out to the honourable gentleman, so
he will not make the same mistake again,
that he said to this House that the Board of
Trustees recommended this sale.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They approved.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: After the
thing was done; because they were called
upon to approve.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend speaks as if their approval had been
dictated.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Practically
dictated.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps, if it
was done by someone exercising tyrannical
powers over them. But that is an assertion;
it is a surmise.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I have
spoken to only one of the trustees-not the
Chairman-and that is the information I got.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then I should
suspect it was the one who practically refused
to sit with the Chairman for a number of
years past; and that would explain why the
whole organization has broken down.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It has not
broken down.

UuvSm cr1ON
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Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Another trustee
repeated the same information Vo me.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If they would
put their signatures~ to an approval which
Vhey would renounce a few days afterwards,
that would establish, their absolute unfitness
for the position Vhey occupy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Property
committed Vo them would be a different
matter. Those ships were not Canadian Na-
tional property; they belonged directly Vo the
Goveroment of Canada. The owners, and
not those people at ail, were the ones to
decide on the -sale. Con.sequently the approval
does flot mean anything.

Hon. Mr. DANDURIAND: The Merchant
Marine is under the direction of these men.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is owned
by the Government of Canada, and always
has been; therefore the responsihility of sale
is the Covernment's responsibility and cannot
be shifted. What I dispute is that in this
case there was an initial recommendation ot
the sale. There was a request to approve
after the sale was made.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There was a
suhmaission of the offer, and I do not see much
difference.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The responsi-
bility cannot be put on trusteos. The Gov-
ernrnent cannot bide behind the skirts of the
trustees in respect of a property of the
Goveroment itself.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Undoubtedly the
Government cannot shift the responsibility,
but-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose this
might really be a proof that the Bill presented
by Hon. Mr. Howe was noV so much astray
after al-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We shaîl
corne to that later.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: I arn onîy
interjecting the thought while it is in my
mind-and that the Gox ernent, which is
responsible for its own property, ought Vo
have the say with respect to it, rather than a
B3oard of Trustees.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Having had two
years' experience as a director of the Cana-
dian National Railways, I object to part of
the reply read by the leader of the Govern-
ment as being scarcely correct. It mentioned
that in former years crews were not taken
care of. I may say that during the time of
my experience the ships sold were laid up

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

and not in operation. During my tîme the
boats kept in operation were by far the largest
and best boats, and they were performing a
useful service. The smaller boats were out
of date and had no crews. I surmise that
the good showing of the remaining boats
during the past year or two is partly due to
the fact that it was flot necessary te, carry
a number of boats that were flot in operation.

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND: Next order!

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The dehate
is flot concluded, is it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is nothing
before the Chair.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We should
have decided that at the beginning, instead
of after several honourable senators have
spoken.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should have
drawn my honourahie friend's attention to
the fact that an honourable senator who
puts an inquiry preceded by the words "that
he will cali the attpntion of the Senate" has
no right of reply. The debate is over when
the Minister gives his answer. But I thouglit
my -honourable friend had a few words to
say, and I did flot like to draw his attention
to the fact that he was out of order.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 14, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

DISCHARGE 0F UNEMPLOYED FROM
CONCENTRATION CAMPS

ANSWER TO INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. RIAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable

senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called I desire Vo answer the inquiry made
last iveek by my right honourable friend
opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)l concern-
ing the Goveroment's policy towards the
unemployed men who may sVili be in the
relief camps on the first of July, and the men
formerly in those camps who will have been
ernployed by the railways over a period of
tliree niunths. I nUov have a letter frorn the
Minister of Labour, reading as f ollows:
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Ottawa, May 14, 1936.
Dear Senator Dandurand,

With reference to the question asked by the
Right Honourable Mr. Meighen in the Senate
on May 6 as ta what will be the fate of the
unemployed men who are left in the relief
camps on the first of July, and what will be
the fate of those employed on railway work
after that work is done, I would state that up
to May 1 there had been a voluntary exodus
from the camps of 6,100 men. Many of these
men went to work on ships, and others
returned to the farm and to logging opera-
tions. The number remaining in the relief
camps on May 1 was 14,276. At that time
there were 10,000 jobs in railway maintenance
still available for meeting the problem of
supplying work to these men. It is expected
that as a result of this railway work, together
with the normal reduction in camp strength,
no great difficulty will be encountered in hav-
ing the men in the camps suitably placed in
employment on July 1 of this year.

It is anticipated that the men in question
will work from four to five months, and with
a reasonable amount of care should be able to
provide for themselves for some time.

The most important factor in the policy is
the opportunity offered ta men now resident in
the camps to work under normal conditions, in
many instances for the first time in three
years, and it is expected that the present
policy will permit many of these men to seek
avenues of employment that were impossible
while resident in the camps.

Yours sincerely,
Norman MeL. Rogers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
honourable leader of the House bas not stated
my question correctly. I did not ask what
would be done with the men in camps after
the first of July, because I assumed, and sa
stated in my question, that the camps were
ta be entirely broken up on that date and
therefore no men would be left in them.
What I wanted ta know was what provision
is being made ta take care of the men when
the camps are broken up. The reply that
bas been read is an answer ta some degree,
in that it states that about 6,000 men have
already gone away and there remain approxi-
mately 14,000, a number of whom are expected
ta be in railway work for a space of four
ta five months. But there is the fact, not
referred ta in the answer, that a large pro-
portion of those 14,000 are unemployable.
Saoe provision will have ta be made for
them when the camps are disbanded.

There is a further point. I am afraid it is
hardly possible that men who may find work
for four or five months will have sufficient
ta carry them through the winter, even if they
all are ideally thrifty, which is not likely.
The payments that can reasonably be made
ta them would not be such as ta provide for
them during the winter. Sa, even though the
very best possible resulta be obtained from
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this railway work, the expenditures on which
the Government shares in, will not the
situation within one month after the work
is finished be exactly as it was before the
work was begun?

With respect ta the unemployable, it is
still a mystery ta me what is ta be done
with them after the first of July.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The only infor-
mation I have bas just been communicated
ta the House. The letter implies that the
men who are set ta work under normal con-
ditions will be near sources of employment
in various parts of the country, and the in-
ference I draw is that they may be expected
ta find work for themselves in the future.

I shall bring the comments of my right
honourable friend 'ta the attention of the
Minister of Labour, who may make a state-
ment with regard ta them.

Right Hon. Mr. 'MEIGHEN: May I call
attention ta another feature of the letter,
which has now been handed ta me? The last
paragra.ph says it is expected that the policy
of employing these men on railway work will
permit many of them ta seek avenues of
employment that were impossible while the
men were resident in camps. I am not aware
that there was any particular handicap ta
their getting employment while they were in
camps; nor would this letter show that there
was, for it states that some 6,000 have volun-
tarily left. It can be taken for granted that
they did not leave without having work. If
the new policy succeeds in enabling 6,000
more ta find jobs, I shall be very happy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend will realize that when men
are congregated in a camp there is not a
strong incentive to them ta seek work, whereas
if they are sent back ta the communities
from which they came they may be absorbed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps hun-
dreds are leaving all the time because they
get work?

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were read the second and third
times:

F2, an Act for the relief of Pedro Alfonso
Baptista.

G2, an Act for the relief of Louise Isabel
Sutherland Chaplin.

H2, an Act for the relief of Clara Violetta
Dodge Cannolly.

*
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12, an Act for the relief of Marie Consuela
Hill Montabone.

J2, an Act for the relief of Lona Marie
Vaughan Burnett Gravina.

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS presented the fol-
lowing Bills, which were severally read the
first time:

K2, an Act for the relief of Madeleine St.
Clair Peacock Milroy.

L2, an Act for the relief of Bella or Bessie
Laurie Wozik. otherwise known as Bella or
Bessie Laurie Rabinovitch.

M2, an Act for the relief of Agnes Hannah
Wright.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANIES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Comrmittee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill U, an Act to amend
the Canadian and British Insurance Com-
panies Act, 1932, and moved concurrence
thercin.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill
is net now returned te the Senate in precisely
the same form as that in which the com-
mittec received it.

The Bill as introduced did net comply with
Senate rule 60a, which requires, in effect, that
when words are proposed to be added to or
taken fron statutes it sh-all be done by way
of repeal and substitution of sections, sub-
sections or paragrapbs instead of by way of
amendmsent of expressions. This alone, there
being a number of such non-observances,
would have rendered it necessary to reprint
the Bill in committee, so that it might be
properly und.erstood in the Senate and in an-
other place. But in addition the Superin-
tendent of Insurance desired that certain cor-
rections be made of erroneous references to
the numbers of sections of the Act, and
these eorrections had to be made.

I should add that the Canadian and British
Insurance Companies Act, which Bill U
am-ends, is in a deplorable condition from the
standpoint of even an expert counsel, with
respect to the numbering of its sections and
internal reference to sections by numbers, and
it would seem that a consolidation of the
Act should .be authorized at an early date.
Changes of numïberings have been frequent
and wholesale, with the result that it is now
next to impossible to be sure that when an
amendment purports to repeal, say, section
61, what really is desired is not the repeal
of section 72.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

Apart from mere correction of original sec-
tion numbers or of references to section
numbers, the committee made the following
amendments to the Bill as introduced:

1. Clause 2 was amended to provide for
annual meetings to be held in Canada.

2. Clause 3, for the reasons in the ex-
planat'ory ,note, has been added to the Bill as
introdu-ced.

3. 'Clauses 6 and 7 of the original Bill
(clauses 7 and 8 of the Reprint) were struck
out.

4. Clause 19 of the Bill as reported, for
reasons appearing in an explanatory note
thereto, has been added to the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion that Bill E2,
an Act to enable the establishment, operation
and maintenance of free foreign trade zones
by provinces and municipalities or by public
agencies of either thereof, be referred to the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, I move in amendment:

That this Bill be not referred to the Stand-
ing Comnittee on Railways, Telegraphis and
Harbours, but be referred to a special con-
mittee to consist of the following senators,
namely. lon. Messrs. Casgrain. Rainville. King,
Iuiff, Beaubien, Sinclair, Barnard, Cantley,
Robinson.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I second the motion.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Quebec city is a
seaport, but apparently the membership of
the special committee does net include any
representatives from that quarter.

Righît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There are two,
the honourable senators from De Lanaudière
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain) and Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien). Inasmuch as both are ardent
advocates, I tbink they will be heard from
in the committee. In fact this time Quebec,
numerically, is over-represented.

The amendment of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen
was agreed to.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
an honourable memýber has raised the question
of representation on the special comrnittee
which has been appointed. I wonder if the
House bas noticed that although there are
to be nine members of the committee, the
province of Ontario, with a representation of
twenty-one in this House, is flot represented
on the committee at ail. Yet the question to
be considered is, 1 presumne, a somewhat im-
portant one.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I suppose that
is another illustration of the generosity of
Ontario. The list of memnbers on the com-
mittee was prepared by the leader of the
Government and myseif very shortly before
the House met. I am flot certain that it is
important that Ontario be represented. If
we have any inland provinces they are Ontario,
Saskatchewan, and, I suppose, Alberta, and
I arn quite sure that if Canada is ta have
a free port it will not be established in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Might not Toronto
be a free port?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is
neyer anything free in Toronto.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If the St. Lawrence
waterways project were to go through, Toronto
might become a great port. I know *of many
Torontonians who regard it as a port, and
who are looking forward to the time when
it may be a larger port.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I cannot find among the
members on the committee anyone represent-
ing the only free port in Canada, namely,
Churchill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It cannot ha
any freer.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Possibly the
committee might be improved by the addition
of one or two names. It was thought at
first that seven members would be enough,
but it was discovered that the Pacifie Coast
had been forgotten, and two members froin
British Columbia were added to, the com-
mittee. We can revise the list and adxl to, it
if necessary, in order to satisfy ail demands.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: AIl members wîlI
be welcome at the meetings of the committee.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I move tha;t when
the Senate adjourns to-day it do stand
adj ourned until Tuesday evening next at
8 o'clock.

We have no important legisiation on the
Order Paper for next week, but there is now
before the House of Commons a resolution
asking the British Parliament to amend the
Constitution. This resolution, which will be
f ound in the Routine Proceedings and Orders
of the Day oif 'the House cd Commons, is
likely to reach us by Tuesday next, and if
it meets with the concurrence of thie Chamber
it will then be sent to London in the expec-
tation that the Imperial ParliaÀmenýt will pass
legislation allowing this Parliament to legis-
* late alongthe lines suggested ini the resolution.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Would the honour-
a:ble gentleman inform the House what neces-
sity there is for amnending the Constitution?
I 'have not the resohition before me.

Hoa. Mr. DANDURAND: It is to be
f ound in the Routine Proceedings and Orders
of the Day of the House of Commons, and
reads as follows:

Resolved, that an humble Address be pre-
sented to His Most Excellent Majesty the
King, in the following words:-
To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign:

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Commons of Canada in
Parliament assembled, humbly approach Your
Majesty praying that you may graciously be
pleased to give your consent to, submitting a
measure to the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland to amend the British North America
Acts, 1867 to 1930, and the British North
America Act, 1907, and that such measure be
expressed as follows:-

An Act to amend the provisions of the
British North America Acts, 1867 to 1930,
relating to taxation and to enable the Govern-
ment of Canada to guarantee debts of the
Provinces of Canada.

Whereas an address has been presented to
Ris Majesty by the Senate and Commons of
Canada requesting the enactment of the pro-
visions hereinafter set forth:

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and the Commons, in this.present Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same. as
f ollows:
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1. (1) Section ninety-two of the British
North America Act, 1867, is amended by adding
thereto as clause 2A the following:-

2A. Indirect taxation within the province in
respect of:

(i) retail sales, other than of all alcoholic
beverages, spirits, malt, tobacco, cigarettes and
cigars which are subject to customs and excise
duty or tax in Canada or other than of all
goods and articles for delivery without the
province;

(ii) the patronage of hotels, restaurants and
places of amusement or entertaimment;

in order to the raising of a revenue for
provincial purposes.

(2) The said clause 2A shall be deemed to
have retroactive effect with respect to pro-
vincial legislation in force at the passing of
this Act.

2. The Parliament of Canada may authorize
the Government of Canada to guarantee the
payment of the principal, interest and sinking
fund of any securities (hereinafter called
"guaranteed securities") which any province of
Canada may from time to time make or issue,
and, subject to the provisions of this Act may
prescribe tle terns and conditions upon which
any guarantee so authorized shall be given, and
the provisions of this Act shall, in the event of
any such guarantee being given, apply and
have full force and effect notwithstanding any-
thing contained in the British North America
Acts, 1867 to 1930, the British North America
Act, 1907, the Parliament of Canada Act. 1875,
the Canada (Ontario Boundary) Act, 1889, the
Canadian Speaker (Appointment of Deputy)
Act, 1895, Session 2, or any Acts, orders. rules
and regulations passed or made thereunder or
pursuant thereto establishing a province or
.admitting a colony or province into the Union
or affecting the constitutional relationship
between Canada and a province.

3. The Legislature of any province of Canada
may, with reference to tihe principal, interest
and sinking fund of securities which the prov-
ince may from time to time make or issue,
authorize the government of the said province
to enter into an arrangement with the Govern-
ment of Canada whereby the Government of
Canada shall guarantee the payment of the
principal, interest and sinking fund of such
securities.

4. (1) For tie purpose of securing Canada
against loss resulting from the giving of a
guarantee under the authority of this Act, the
Government of Canada, whenever in its opinion
any default bas occurred in respect of any
payment on account of principal, interest or
sinking fund of the guaranteed securities, may:

(a) withlhold any payment to the province
on account of any grant payable by the Govern-
ment of Canada to the province for its local
purposes or for the support of its government
and legislature or on account of interest in
respect of its public debt or in lieu of pubhlie
lands or on any other account whatsoever;

(b) effect payment in wliole or in part of
any such grant by payment direct to a creditor
of the province of any amount owing to such
creditor on account of tbe guaranteed securities.
In this and the next succeeding paragraph
"creditor' shall include a trustee of a sinking
fund;

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

(c) out of any revenue received or collected
by the Government of Canada or any depart-
ment or officer thereof for or on behalf of the
province, make payment direct to a creditor of
the province of any amount owing to such
creditor on account of the guaranteed securi-
ties.

(2) The Legislature of any province may
charge the principal, interest or sinking fund
of the guaranteed securities on any revenue
of the province, upon terms that such revenue
shall, if the Government of Canada so requires,
be disbursed exclusively in payment of such
principal, interest or sinking fund and may, if
the Government of Canada so requires, provide
for the depositing of all funds from the revenue
so charged in a trust account in a bank or
banks for the purpose of implementing the said
charge.

5. This Act may be cited as the British North
America Act, 1936, and the British North
America Acts, 1867 to 1930, the British North
America Act, 1907, and this Act, may be cited
together as the British North America Acts,
1867 to 1936.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
May 19, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 19, 1936.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACTS

PROPOSED JOINT ADDRESS

The Senate proceeded to consider a message
from the House of Commons with the follow-
ing resolution:

That a message be sent to the Senate inform-
ing their Ilonours that this House has passed
an Address to His Most Excellent Majesty the
King, praying that he may graciously be
pleased to give his consent to submitting a
measure to the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland to amend the British North America
Acts, 1867 to 1930, and the British North
America Act, 1907, and requesting their
Honours to unite with this House in the said
Address hereto attached.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved:

That the Senate do unite with the House
of Commons in the said Address, and do insert
in the blank space therein the words "Senate
and."

He said: Honourable members of the Senate,

the Address was placed on Hansard on Thurs-
day last for the purpose of enabling honour-
able senators to familiarize themselves with
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its contents. Therefore, if it please the Senate,
I shall proceed to explain the Address and
move its adoption, as the matter is somewhat
pressing. If the Senate concurs in the Address
passed by the Commons, it will be sent with-
out delay to His Majesty in order that the
British Parliament may be asked to pass
legislation in consonance with the terms of
the proposed amendment.

The resolution covers two matters which,
though distinct, are somewhat correiated, as
they both tend to assist financially the prov-
inces that are in need of help. The first
part of the proposed amendment widens the
field of taxation available to the provinces
and confirms certain action taken by them
in that direction. The object of the second
part of the amendment is to facilitate the
granting of financial guarantees to provinces
that cannot finance without those guarantees.

I may say that the provincial governments
are in accord with the purposes to be effected
by the proposed amendment to the British
North America Act. Inasmuch as nothing
is taken from the provinces, no one has raised
the objection that the legislatures should be
convened in order to give their approval.
The purpose of this legislation is simply to
extend the provincial jurisdiction. Some prov-
inces have, I believe, expressed the opinion
that they would not need to ask any Dominion
guarantee in the future, but they are in
accord with the terms of the proposed amend-
ments, inasmuch as they are interested in
the Dominion guarantee of loans that may be
made.

As to the first part of the resolution, I do
not intend to dilate upon what is direct and
what is indirect taxation, but shall simply
cite John Stuart Mill, who, in a very few
words, gives a clear definition of the two
systems of taxation. He says:

Taxes are either direct or indirect. A direct
tax is one which is demanded from the very
persons who it is intended or desired should
pay it. Indirect taxes are those which are
demanded from one person in the expectation
and intention that he shall indemnify himself
at the expense of another. Such are the excise
or customs. The producer or importer of a
commodity is called upon to pay a tax upon it,
not with the intention to levy a peculiar con-
tribution upon him, but to tax through him
the consumers of the commodity from whom it
is supposed he will recover the amount by
means of an advance in price.

The Privy Council has more than once had
to give its opinion as to the constitutionality
of legislation on this very point. I would cite
but two decisions to indicate the view of the
Privy Council with respect to the right of a
province to tax directly or indirectly.

In 1924 the province of British Columbia
imposed a tax on oil. This tax was challenged,

the matter going as far as the Privy Council,
in the case of Attorney-General of British
Columbia vs. Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany. Here is the decision of the Privy
Council, which shows the nature of the action
attempted by the British Columbia Legis-
lature:

Held, the British Columbia Fuel Oil Tax
Act, 1923, which provides that every person
who shall purchase within the province fuel oil
sold for the first time after its manufacture
in or importation into the province shall pay
a tax thereon, comes within the general prin-
ciple which determines that the tax is an
indirect one and, therefore, invalid within the
meaning of the British North America Act,
1867, s. 92, head 2.

It will be seen that this tax was declared
invalid. However, the province of -British
Columbia wanted to tax fuel oil and gasoline;
so it proceeded in another way, and another
statute was passed. This also was challenged,
and finally was submitted to the Privy Council
in the case of Attorney-General for British
Columbia vs. Kingcome Navigation Company,
in which it was held:

The Fuel Oil Tax Act, 1930, of British
Columbia, which imposes a tax upon every
consumer of fuel oil according to the quantity
which he las consumed, is valid under s. 92,
head 2, of the British North America Act,
1867; the tax is direct taxation, because it is
demanded from the very persons who it is
intended or desired should pay it. As the tax
does not relate to any commercial dealing
with the commodity, it does not fall within
the category of customs and excise duties,
which are within the legislative powers of the
Dominion, both because they are by nature
indirect taxes and having regard to s. 122 of
the Act. The Act, being within the legislative
power given by s. 92, head 2, and not purport-
ing to regulate trade and commerce, is not
invalid as infringing the Dominion authority
under s. 91, head 2, to legislate for that
purpose.

In this case, as will be seen, it was the
person who was being taxed, not the com-
modity. If, as has been recognized by this
latter judgment of the Privy Council, prov-
inces have the right to tax directly, should we
intervene for the purpose of extending their
power where, under such procedure as the
British Columbia Legislature adopted, they
would be acting within their own rights?

My answer is that the provinces asked that
they be allowed to impose indirect taxation
on retail sales, because the method which they
have to adopt at present in levying direct
taxation is most cumbersome and difficult to
apply. Moreover, the taxes are expensive to
collect and, as they have been often
challenged by taxpayers, the provinces have
been subjected to very costly litigation.

It may be asked why we should come to
the aid of the provinces. The first reason is an
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obvious one. Some of the provinces are in
great need of income; they have been unable
to bàlance their budgets, and at times their
financial situation has been apparently hope-
less. The second reason is that the Dominion
has invaded the field of the provinces to a
marked degree, though not unconstitutionally,
by imposing direct taxation. The Federal
Parliament has a righ.t to impose direct and
indirect taxes, but up to the War, when it
felt obliged to levy an income tax, it had
generally kep-t away from direct taxation. I
am quite sure that the provinces would be
more than willing to withdraw their request
for power to levy on retail sales if they were
granted exclusive rights to the field of in-
come tax, but the Dominion has not felt dis-
posed to surrender its right to that field.

It is felt that in helping the provinces to
raise taxes we are at the same time relieving
the federal treasury, because if the provinces
can balance their budgets they will be able to
borrow, in case of need, without a guarantee
from the Dominion Government.

At the time of Confederation the four
original provinces of the Dominion renounced
their right to customs and excise. I have
always felt that they received very little
in return. Of course, one is wiser after the
event. In exchange for this renunciation each
province was given a fixed amount-Ontario
$80,000, Quebec $70.000, Nova Scotia $60,000,
and New Brunswick $50,000-and 80 cents a
head of population, based on the census of
1861. Under that arrangement Quebec's share
came to $960.000. I mention Quebec alone,
but the share of the other provinces can be
easily ascertained. I recall that in 1880 I
dared to go on the platform and discuss pro-
vincial matters, including this very question
of the sufficiency or insufficiency of the federal
subsidy. My opinion as then stated was that
the Fathers of Confederation were not very
far-seeing when they thought that a province
like Quebec or Ontario could be administered
and have its laws applied at an annual cost
of less than $2,000,000. My memory is quite
clear that at the time I referred to the views
of Sir Hector Langevin and Sir A. T. Galt,
two of the Fathers of Confederation, to the
effect that the subsidy being granted would
be ample to pay the cost of administration of
the provinces. At least one of those gentle-
men thought that $1,500,000 would be suffi-
cient.

After Confederation the population of the
country increased steadily. The federal
treasury derived from customs and excise a
revenue that grew larger every year, while
the provinces did not benefit at all from this
growth, because their subsidy was on a fixed
basis. The revision of 1907 increased the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

subsidy and based it upon the decennial census,
and since 1931 the annual subsidy to Quebec
has been $2,464,000. The budget of that
province for the present year amounts to
$35,000,000.

The provinces were not slow in discovering
the kind of bargain they had made and
demanding better terms. In our times the
provincial governments, sometimes singly and
sometimes all together, have repeatedly asked
for larger subsidies. For a number of years
after 1867 the Dominion took the stand that
financial arrangements made at the time of
Confederation and embodied in the British
North America Act were final. As a matter
of fact, section 118 of that Act said se. Then,
before the War, the Dominion began to make
grants to varions provinces, and it bas con-
tinued to make them, it being stated as a
principle that the basis of settlement should
not be altered and that the grants should be
made according to population. While the
War was on, or perhaps before it started, the
House of Commons voted for roads a large
sum of money; I think, $10,000,000.

Hon. Mr. KING: Twenty millions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In this Chamber
we insisted on its being distributed according
to population, and we amended the Bill to
provide accordingly. I do not know whether
the Bill as amended was passed that session,
but the following session we received a Bill
embodying that principle. I realize, however,
that since the War, and more especially during
the last years of the crisis through which we
have been passing, all principles have been
scattered to the four winds. Grants have
been made in proportion, not to population,
but to the needs. In the last fiscal year the
Western Provinces borrowed from the Federal
Government, under various relief measures,
$32,000,000. The total of their borrowings
from the Dominion since 1930 amounts to
$116,000,000. This serious situation explains
and justifies the second part of the resolution.

If the Dominion is to guarantee provincial
obligations, it bas a vital interest in the
solvency of each and every province. - The
protection that the people of Canada would
receive under this clause would come from the
assurance of absolute security for moneys lent
to the provinces. There could be no surer
guarantee than that described in clause 4 of
the resolution.

Clause 2 provides:
The Parliament of Canada may authorize

the Government of Canada to guarantee the
payment of the principal, interest and sinking
fund of any securities (hereinafter called
"guaranteed securities") which any province of
Canada may from time to time make or issue,.
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and, subject to the provisions of this Act may
prescribe the terms and conditions upon which
any guarantee so authorized shall be given, and
the provisions of this Act shall, in the event of
any such guarantee being given, apply and
have full force and effect notwithstanding any-
thing contained in the British North America
Acts, 1867 to 1930, the British North America
Act, 1907, the Parliament of Canada Act, 1875,
the Canada (Ontario Boundary) Act, 1889, the
Canadian Speaker (Appointment of Deputy)
Act, 1895, Session 2. or any Acts, orders, rules
and regulations passed or made thereunder or
pursuant thereto establishing a province or
admitting a colony or province into the Union
or affecting the constitutional relationship
between Canada and a province.

This is clause 3:
The Legislature of any province of Canada

may, with reference to the principal, interest
and sinking fund of securities which the prov-
ince may from time to time make or issue,
authorize the Government of the said province
to enter into an arrangement with the Govern-
ment of Canada whereby the Government of
Canada shall guarantee the payment of the
principal, interest and sinking fund of such
securities.

The important clause is No. 4:
(1) For the purpose of securing Canada

against loss resulting from the giving of a
guarantee under the authority of this Act, the
Government of Canada, whenever in its opinion
any default has occurred in respect of any
payment on account of principal, interest or
sinking fund of the guaranteed securities, may:

(a) withhold any payment to the province
on account of any grant payable by the Govern-
ment of Canada to the province for its local
purposes or for the support of its government
and legislature or on account of interest in
respect of its public debt or in lieu of public
Jands or on any other account whatsoever;

(b) effect payment in whole or in part of
any such grant by payment direct to a creditor
of the province of any amount owing to such
creditor on account of the guaranteed securities.
In this and the next succeeding paragraph
"creditor" shall include a trustee of a sinking
fund;

(c) out of any revenue received or collected
by the Government of Canada or any depart-
ment or officer thereof for or on behalf of the
province, make payment direct to a creditor
of the province of any amount owing to such
creditor on account of the guaranteed securi-
ties.

(2) The Legislature of any province may
charge the principal, interest or sinking fund
of the guaranteed securities on any revenue
of the province, upon terms that such revenue
shall, if the Government of Canada so requires,
he disbursed exclusively in payment of such
principal, interest or sinking fund and may, if
the Government of Canada so requires, provide
for the depositing of all funds from the revenue
so charged in a trust account in a bank or
banks for the purpose of implementing the said
charge.

Honourable members may ask: Why is this
atmendment needed? The British North
America Act provides for payment of annual
subsidies to the provinces for the support of

their governments and legislatures. The law
officers of the Crown are of opinion that a
legislature cannot validly appropriate future
payments of subsidies, and thus deprive a
future government of its revenue. Like-
wise, a special tax may be levied and applied
to the payment of interest on bonds and their
amortization, but it may be repealed at any
time thereafter.

Sections 111, 112, 114, 115 and 118 supply
the answer to the question, why this amend-
ment is needed.

Section 111 reads:
Canada shall be liable for the debts and

liabilities of each province existing at the
Union.

This is section 112:
Ontario and Quebec conjointly shall e liahble

to Canada for the amount (if any) by which
the debt of the Province of Canada exceeds
at the Union sixty-two million five hundred
thousand dollars, and shall he charged with
interest at the rate of five per centum per
annum thereon.

Section 114 deals likewise with Nova Scotia:
Nova Scotia shall e liable to Canada for

the amount (if any) by which its public debt
exceeds at the Union eight milliod dollars, and
shall he charged with interest at the rate of
five per centum per annum thereon.

Section 115 deals with New Brunswick:
New Brunswick shall e liable to Canada for

the amount (if any) by which its public debt
exceeds at the Union seven million dollars,
and shall he charged with interest at the rate
of five per centum per annum thereon.

Section 118:
The following sums shal he paid yearly by

Canada to the several provinces for the support
of their governments and legislatures:

I have mentioned the amounts.
-and an annual grant in aid of each province
shall he made, equal to eighty cents per head
of the population as ascertained by the census
of One thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,
and in the case of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, by each subsequent decennial census
until the population of each of those two prov-
inces amounts to four hundred thousand Souls,
at which rate such grant shall thereafter
remain. Such grants shall be in full settle-
ment of all future demands on Canada, and
shall he paid half-yearly in advance to each
province; but the Government of Canada shall
deduct from such grants, as against any prov-
ince, all sums chargeable as interest on the
public debt of that province in excess of the
several amounts stipulated in this Act.

Honourable menibers willi notice that the Do-
minion Government retains the right to deduct
from such grants all sums chargeable as in-
terest on the public debt of the provinces in
excess of the several ainounts stipulated in
the Act.
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There seems to be a consensus of opinion
among jurists that this limitation of the right
of the Dominion excludes its right to deduct
any sua for any other reason or cause. The
proposed legislation is introduced for the pur-
pose of removing all doubt that the Do-
minion Government may retain from grants
to the provinces any amount due in default
of payment.

It bas been suggested that possibly the in-
creased amounts which were agreed upon by
the legislation of 1907, when there was a re-
vision upwards of the subsidies to the prov-
inces, would not fall under the interpretation
of section 118. But the Act of 1907 reiterated
the proviso which I have read, and which
limits the right of the Dominion to retain
or deduct from the grant any amount that any
of the provinces might owe on some other
account.

Now, whatever may be the -opinion of legal
experts upon the interpretation of the law
officers of the Crown as to the right of the
Dominion to deduct from the grant anything
except the interest as mentioned in section
118, I believe it is good policy for the Domin-
ion to be assured that when it does guarantee
provincial loans it shall have the undoubted
right to collect upon the grants made and due
to the provinces.

I may point out that the British Parlia-
ment took a similar course when it made an
advan-ce of £150,000 to the Government of
British Columbia under Chapter 52 of 55-56
Victoria. An arrangement had been made
between the British Government and the
Provincial Government with regard to the
settlement in British Columbia of families
from parishes in Scotland. The debentures of
the province were given to the treasury as
securities, and the advance was to be repaid
by instalments. Section 4 of the Act provides
against the possible action of the Legislature of
British Columbia in the future. It reads:

Every Act hereafter passed by the Legis-
lature of the province of British Columbia
which in any way impairs the validity or
priority of the charge upon the revenues of
the province of the principal or interest of
any advance made or debenture deposited in
pursuance of tbis Act shall, so far as it impairs
such validity or priority, be void unless the
previous consent of the treasury bas been
obtained.

In this legislation we do not include any
such termas, but I feel that the safeguards
with which the Dominion Parliament would
surround future loans to provinces would be
welcomed, because our people have been con-
siderably disturbed by the fact that the large
advances already made are without any assur-
ance of repayment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

I feel confident that the proposed legislation
will appeal to the judgment of his House.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:
Honourable members, the honourable leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
was good enough to place on Hansard before
this Address Lad reached us from the other
House a statement of its ternms, so we might
acquaint ourselves with the problemn which
would face us to-night. By reason of extra-
ordinary preoccupation over the week-end, I
was not able to study this Address intently
until to-day. When the subject was broached
last Thursday I made no objection to its
being taken up now, and consequently I
would not think of offering opposition to its
immediate consideration, notwithstanding the
necessity of notice under our rules.

But, being impressed with a sense of the
unusual and far-reaching consequence of the
step we are now invited to take, I commence
by urging the leader of the Government not
to press unduly for the rapid disposition of
this subject to-night, to-morrow, or this week.
Even though we may be predisposed-and
certainly honourable gentlemen opposite
would be strongly predisposed--to accept the
Government's view of the matter, and though
we on this side could offer no proper objection
to any measure designed to enable the prov-
inces to carry on, provided it has no truly
dangerous features, I an confident that on
careful examination of the contents of this
Address to the Throne, honourable members
on either side will see that what is proposed
is something we should not do-something
which -in later days we might lament.

I (1o not think it is necessary to dwell on
the second feature of this Address. I am not
sure that I entirely follow arguments advanced
elsewhere. I believe, none the less, that the
Dominion of Canada has inherent in its
sovereign power the right to pledge its
guarantee where it may desire; that no special
statute has to be passed to enable this to be
done. And I know, of course, as we all know,
that year after year we have given guarantees
to corporations here and corporations there,
and even to provinces, without our right to
do so having ever been called in question.
Nor do I think the provinces need any
particular sanction of the natural right,
inherent and implicit in their sovereignty, to
pledge their assets for their debts where and
as they desire, whether those assets be sub-
sidies in hand, or subsidies to come, or what-
ever their nature may be.

But this is only my view. I realize that in
matters of law a Government must follow the
advice of its law officers, and I understand
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from the leader of the Government to-night
that its law officers bave said that though tbe
Goveruiment of Saskatchewan, say, may make
an arrangement with the Government of
Canada whereby, in view of a loan or a
guarantee by federai authorities, it expresses
its wiliingness to pledge as security for repay-
ment of interest, principal, or sinking fund,
subsidies to be received, there is a question
as to whetber such action wouid prevent or
forestall -recession by a future governrnent of
that province froim a poeition so taken.
A'ssuming, then, there is some question on
tha-t point, laying aside my own view as
unw.orthy of particular comment, and aocept-
img the view of -the law officers, I say there
should bce a decinration of inherent and pre-
existing rigbt, for the puirpose of removing
dou'bt; not sornething in -the nature of
obviously new legislation whi-ch implies that,
the powers granted have not previously
existed. That ereates an unneeesay and
dangerous implication. This objection, which
1 think is imiportant, and, which the Govern-
-ment should oonsider, can easily be met. The
latter phase of the Address can be amrended
and put into a ýform which will effeet every
purpose the Government has in mmnd, as
stated by its leader o>ppo-sitýe, and will be
free fromn the objection that it throws a
shadow upon powers which we have exer-
cised without question in yesrs gone b y.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: lias the question
ever arisen?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It neyer bas
arisen and neyer, 1 think, would arise. But,
let me say pareintheticaily, suppose it did.
The Goveroment, of course, knows that obli-
gations between provinces and tbe Dominion
really rest on one foundation, and oniy one,
tba.t of honour. Better, it is true, to see that
there is no way of escape from legal obli-
gation; but if a way of escape sucb as tbe
law officers of the Crown suggest-that of a
government repudiating the action of its
predecessor-were attenipted, what could we
do about it? We cannot put tbe sherliff in
charge. Ail we can do is to tell those respon-
sible they have broken faîtb.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or retain the
grant.

Rigbt Hon. Mx. MEIGIIEN: We can re-
tain the grant anyway. Provinces may be
sued if they are dishonourable enough to do
what bas been suggested, but where a(re we
going to be from -that time on? We are hebp-
less. So this second phase of the resolution
bas not much significance; it d*oes not mean
anything. Nevertheless I arn ready to sit

down. with representatives of the Government
and put it into. a form wbich I know wiil meet
everything -tbey have in mind.

I am sorry to say that I bave no hope of
being able to act similarly with the first and
vital feature of this proposai. I have spoken
of it as being of far-reaching consequence;
and in so speaking I was not exaggerating my
convictions one iota. I asic honourable mem-
bers to, follow me closely, andl il they do I
arn satisfied they will tbink again, and stili
again, before proceeding to carry this through.

For the first time in the history of this
Dominion we are asking for an amendment
to our constitutional structure, an amnendment
which goes to the very heart and Jif e of the
arrangement made in 1867. For the first time
we are asking to disturb the bine of division
between provincial and federal powers; a
division estabbished at Confederation, and
which bas stood ever since. We bave gone to
the foot of the Throne before, requesting cer-
tain a-meodments, but they weire wholiy
different in eharacter and consequence from
what this Address demands.

What were they? This Parbiament estab-
lished a certain section of centrai Canada as
the province of Manitoba, and by legisiation
sought to erece it into full provincial stature
and give it pow-ers similar to those enjoyed
by oCher provinces. Some question axose as
to wbether in doing so, we were whobiy witbin
the ambit of our jurisdiction. We then pro-
ceeded to the foot of the Throne to asic an
amendment which. sboubd -tatify and validate
the action taken. In that step every section
of Canada had exactby the same interest. Our
interest was muýtual. But hýere is something
whicb divides ouir interest, and with regard
bc wbich, I submit, we must approach the
Throne in an entirely different way.

At another tirne thýere was felt to be a neces-
sity for a Deputy Spýeaker in the Huse of
Comanons. We found that the British North
America Act enabled us to eleet only a
Speaker. So we had to, address the Throne and
as], for power te ebeet a D&puty. Again there
wns no division of interest or aspiration.

ýOn another occasion some question arose as
to whether in our committees we had power
to hear evidence under oath. That power
had not been gîven in the Act. We asked
that the omission ha repeaded.

Honourable memdbers need on.ly a recital of
these events to see the tremendous difference
.between them anAl the step we are asked to
take to-day. liera we are dîsturbing the bine
of jurisdiction between the provinces of this
Dominion and the Dominion itself. Just how
vital is that? The Fathers of Coniedçration.
battled around this question for years, at one
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conference after another; it was debated in
this legislature and that, in this conference
and ýthat, until finally concurrence was reached.
Now, in respect of a proposal that goes to the
revocation of that concurrence, that goes to
the ehattering of the whole framework which
was constructed, surely we ought to submit to
the Throne something more than a mere state-
ment that it is desired by the Senate and the
House of Conmons of Canada.

There were five distinct parties to the
original agreement. There is nothing here
which recites that more than one of tdose
parties have concurred in this demand.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said all the
governments concurred.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know the
honourable gentleman said that, and no doubt
he is confident he is correct. I do not dispute
that the parties sat around the same table.
But should that be the basis of an Address
to His Majesty asking a change in the Con-
stitution of this country-a Constitution which
was the culmination of, and in the terms of,
a moral contract? Are we sure the provincial
governments represent their legislatures in
this respect? Have their legislatures been
consulted? Whatever the method of assent
has been, it should be clearly sufficient, and
should be embodied in this Address, and thus
go to the foot of the Throne. If we lay down
the principle that ail we have to do, with
respect -to something which is a vital diverg-
ence from the original compact, is to get an
Address from the Senate and House of Com-
mons-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would be
quite different.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is this not
vital? Does my honourable friend suggest
it is not? It reaches to the very life-blood
of Confederation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw atten-
tion to the statement which I made, and
which I repeat, that we are taking nothing
away from the provinces, but, on the con-
trary, are granting them a larger jurisdiction.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman will see before I am through
that we are taking away something that is
very essential to all the provinces. I would
ask the honourable gentleman to bide in
patience until I get through to the matter
he is raising. I am now at the point of
what should be the prerequisite of such an
Address. This is not one which is more or
less a matter of form, in respect of which
the interests of ail are mutual. We should

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

therefore base our demand on a recited nar-
rative that all parties have concurred in
appropriate form, and we should be in a
position to demonstrate the truth of our
recital at the foot of the Throne.

The precedent we are establishing is that
no matter how crucial the matter may be, all
we have to do is to send an Address from
the Senate and House of Commons. Will
the honourable gentleman concur that such
should be a precedent? Let him think of
something touching which he is far more
sensitive than he is to a division of funds;
say a question of minority rights. Does he
think the Imperial Parliament should act
in such a matter on a mere resolution of the
Senate and House of Commons? Has not
his Government in weeks gone by been
struggling in conference with the provinces
to reach some basis of concurrence among
the contracting parties which would enable
them to act themselves to procure through
this Parliament a remedy of grievances of a
constitutional character under which they
feel they have been suffering? There were
discussed resolutions by this legislature and
by that; by ail-or by ail but one; but the
Government has not been able to get the
concurrence of provinces, which are sensitive
with respect to their rights, even though
they are ail of one political faith. Does he
say that in any future case the only thing
that will be necessary, under our Constitu-
tion as it now stands, will be an Address
from the Senate and House of Commons?
I do not think minority rights would be very
secure if that were established as a precedent.

Now I come to the essence of the resolution
itself. What is proposed to be done by this
amendment? The honourable gentleman has
emphasized that the provinces reluctantly
gave up their rights to customs and excise
revenues at the time of Confederation. No
doubt they were reluctant, and no doubt they
sought in as equitable a manner as possible
to get an adequate quid pro quo. But honour.
able members undoubtedly realize that
there never could have been a Dominion of
Canada unless the power to tax by customs
and excise was taken from the provinces and
reposed in the Dominion. That is the essence
of Confederation. That power of indirect
taxation, with the effect it produces, is the
very substance, the corner-stone of Confedera-
tion. Around it, and on the question and
method of adjustment, the Fathers of Con-
federation battled for years. The power of
indirect taxation had to be taken from the
provinces; otherwise they could secure by
methods of indirect taxation the same effect
as if they were able to impose customs and
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excise taxes. This right of the provinces had
to be surrendered and they had to agree to
take something else in its place. What they
agreed to take was first the plenary right of
direct taxation. But they said: "Direct taxa-
tion will not be enough. You will have to pay
us something more in return for the surrend-
ered control over customs and excise." It was
objected that the handing over to one govern-
ment for expenditure by it of moneys collected
in taxes by another government was w'rong
in principle, and there was force in that
objection. But in effect the objection had to
be abandoned and the Government of Canada
had finally to agree to give the provinces
subsidies on a certain scale. Those subsidies
may or m'ay not have been adequate. Subse-
quent events would make it appear that they
were not, and they have been added to
vicariously and unevenly ever since. At any
rate, all this had to be done in order that
indirect taxation should be surrendered by
the provinces.

Now it is proposed, rather lightly and
casually, ta restore to the provinces the power
of indirect taxation. Surely it behooves us to
examine with the utmost care just what this
would mean to the structure of Confederation.

What does it mean? I do not dispute the
validity of my honourable friend's definition
of indirect taxation and the distinction he
draws between it and direct taxation. The
Privy Council, in various cases that have
gone before it, has adopited pretty fully the
definition of John Stuart Mill, that the
essence of an indirect tax is that it is such
as may be passed on from him who pays, to
another; that it is a tax on the goods or
transaction rather than on the person. But
the power of immediately passing on is the
test which determines whether the tax is
direct or indirect. In a British Columbia case
an oil tax which had to be paid by the seller
on the transaction was held to be indirect and
therefore ultra vires of the province. But
when the province taxed the purchaser, the
consumer of the goods in personam, that was
held to be direct and intra vires. Unless one
is careful to see the significance of every-
thing that is done, one is likely to consider this
a very fine distinction. It might be said that
if we allow the provinces to tax the consumer
we may as well allow them to tax the seller,
to tax the transaction itself. If honourable
members will follow me, I think they will
agree there is a very clear distinction. When
you tax the consumer you are taxing the
people in the province, and taxing them
without discrimination, but when you tax
the transaction and thus interfere with pro-
cesses of trade, you can tax the outsider and
exempt the people of the province. That is

precisely what I venture to say is going to be
donc, and before I finish I shall produce evi-
dence which I think will convince anyone
that I am right. And as soon as it is done
we shall have in effect tariffs between our
provinces.

Honourable members do not want tariffs
between our provinces. We on this side-as
indeed members on that-feel that as a nation
we need tariffs; that they are essential to our
growth. But we have ail considered that
Canada is .one united family, that the growth
of every extremity is the concern of all, and
that trade and commerce is national, not in
any sense provincial. We have all of us felt
that nothing direct or indirect must be
allowed to detract from the unity of this
Dominion as a trade and commerce entity.
There must be a free trade sweep from one
end of our Canada to the other. I venture
now to say I can convince any honourable
member opposite that such unity and such
free area for trade cannot exist if this Address
to the Throne is passed and is responded to
by -the Imperial Parliament. It would then
be within the power of the legislature of any
province in this Dominion to pass laws
affecting the selling rights of any citizen of
Canada outside the borders of that province,
to tax those selling rights by taxing trans-
actions of sale, and to exempt from such
taxation anyone within the province. Does
any honourable member suggest such a thing
could not be done? It could be done immedi-
ately this amendment was passed. And does
anyone want to have it done?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the right
honourable gentleman illustrate his point?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will illus-
trate it in a very forceful way. Will honour-
able members be surprised when I tell, them
it has been done already? One province has
passed a Bill which will be validated if the
Imperial Parliament enacts the requested
amendment, and which to-day is undoubtedly
invalid. That Bill is in effect a tariff around
the province that passed it. In my hand I
hold a statute which has been in force less
than one month--that is, assuming it to be
intra vires. It was passed by the province of
New Brunswick on the 24th of April of this
year, and is entitled: "Chapter 12. An Act
to amend Chapter 16 of the Revised Statutes
1927, The Corpo.rations Tax Act." I will read
a couple of sections. Section 7 provides:

The said Chapter-
.that is, the Corporations Tax Act-

-is further amended by enacting a new section
to be Section 10A thereof and to be inserted
after Section 10, as follows:-
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10A. (1) Every company or corporation, the
majority of whose stock issued and outstanding
is owned or held, either directly or indirectly,
by companies , corporations, or persuns incor-
porated or resident without the province, hav-
ing an established place or places of business
within the province, and every partnersbip,
firm, association or person carrying on an
establisbed business witbin the province as a
brancb or part of or in connection with an
established business carried on witbout the
province and engaging in the sale of goods,
chattels, wares or merchandise within the
province direct to the consumer, shaîl pay a
tax upon the amount of its or bis gross sales
by retail of goods, chattels, wares or mer-
cbandise to be delivered within the province.

That is a tax on -sales, a tax which the
Privy Council declared invalid in the British
Columbia case, but which will be peirfectly
legitimate and within the power of the prov-
ince to impose if this requested amendment is
pa.ssed by the Imperial Parliamen.t. The
proviso is even more significant than the law
itself.

lion. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will the
right honourable gentleman excuse me? Are
these gonds delivered in the province to be
taxed?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Goeds brought
into the province and sold within the province
by any citizen of Canada other than a resident
of New Brunswick.

Here is the proviso:
Provided that this sub-section shiaîl fot

apply to any cnmpany, corporation, partuer-
ship. flrm, association or persons whose prin-
cipal business or occupation within the prov-
ince is that of the production of natura]
produts-

It is clear why that was put in. But that
really bas no effeet, for the farmer does not
seli retail.
-or of manufacturing or botb.

Now, is the significance clear? If goods
are manufac.tured within the province the tax
does not apply; if they are manufactured
uutside the province the tax does apply. Dues
anyone want any better pruof of what I have
been saying than that? And unless honour-
able memiiers opposite are intuitive and even
insensate protýectionists they surely do not
desire nine separate tariffs within the Dominion
of Canada! Are honourable members; still
convinced that trade and commerce is an
element of jurisdiction whichi should be
federal? Well, pass this resolution and trade
and commerce will be gene beyond federal
jurisdiction; the Dominion Parliament will
nu longer have control in that sphere. In-
stead of a united Dominion of Canada we
shall have nine more or less helpless provinces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

This Address shouki be entitled, "An Address
te provide for the inevitable dissolution of
Confe-deration."

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEýIGHEN: I have read
everything thiat was said about the reslution.
in another place, and I do not think that
the Gevernment of the dey realizes the
significance of its proposed amendment. If
this 'step is taken there will be nu way what-
ever of preventing provinces frem doing pre-
cisely what bias al.ready been dune by the
province of New Brunswick. And if 2 per
cent can be impeosed under suoh legisiation,
10 per cent or 20 per cent can be impesed;
tariffs whose height-is limited enly by the
ambition of the rea9pective provinces may be
erected. When this is d'une the essence of
Confederation, the" hracings and beltings of
its structure, will bave disappeared. Yet that
is the very thing this Address te the Throne
proposes to legalize, and te legalize retroac-
tively.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: While the right
honourable gentleman is on that point, would
he read tw.e lines of the resolution and explain
them? The resolution refers te indirect tax-
ation "other than of ahi goods and articles for
delivery without the province."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIENL: This is just
the samne as we do federally new. While the
Dominion imposes tariffs, iL exempts imports
wliceh go into production for expert. This
merehy provides that provinces, whihe they
can ýtax within their boundaries, cari exempt
goeds sent eut of the province. That dees
net affect the essential character of tlîc legis-
lation itself. It is an exception te help people
within the province te seli te -peeple in other
provinces, but it ducs net prevent the prov-
ince from raising barriers te prohibit outside
peuple from deing business in the province.
If this reselution is passed and acceded te,
there wili be nu way of escape from nine tariff
walls in Canada. The Government proposes
te surrender the first and most sacred citadel
of Confedieration. It cannot avoid that sur-
render if it insists upen the passing of the
resolution in its present f.erm. I invite the
ingenuity of any lawyer, of any thinking
man of vhatever training, to sugge-st how, if
this resolution is acceded te, it would ibe pos-
sible te attack legisiatien such as the prov-
ince of New Brunswick bas passed, and whicb
is in character net very dissimilar from soe
that bas been passed by Alberta as wcll.

The honourable senator opposite says, "We
are enlarging the poweýrs of the provinces."
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Yes, we are. We are putting into the hands
of each province a sharp sword to smite every
other province. If to do so is the conduct of
statesmen, I do not so understand our func-
tion. Where will Nova Scotia be if Quebec
passes retaliatory legislation such as New
Brunswick has passed? Where will Nova
Scotia find a market for its coal, for example?
And where will the immense industries of
Quebec find their market if New Brunswick
to-day, Nova Scotia to-morrow, then Alberta,
then Manitoba, and the rest of the provinces,
pass laws imposing taxes on the sale of Que-
bec goods within their respective domeins?

While a province applies taxation directly
upon consumers it spreads these taxes over
its citizens and is unable to legislate to the
prejudice of citizens of any other province.
But to give provinces power of indirect taxa-
tion on retail sales will be enabling them to
destroy what Confederation was intended to
build up. The long result of this resolution
will be to undo the work of the Fathers
of Confederation.

The honourable gentleman says: "What
are we going to do? Our provinces are in
debt and need money. They already receive
big subsidies, and we should like them, if
possible, to fend for themselves." He goes
on to say that the provinces have a ground
of complaint against the Dominion in that
the Dominion has invaded the field of direct
taxation. I well recal when this Federal
Parliament went into that field. Warning
was given at the time that some day we
might regret the step, because it was a field
not, it is true, reserved to the provinces,
but a field in which they could roam at
will and legislate as they liked. Our invasion
of it restricted their rights. I realize that
no solution is very attractive. It is hard
enough to give subsidies we are now giving,
but would not an increase in subsidies be far
better than what is proposed here? If we
want to keep on occupying all the fields
which we are now in, let us do so, but let
us see that provinces are given equitable
subsidies on the basis of population, perhaps
moderated or altered in certain degree,
according to disabilities in each case and not
according to extravagance. If we do not
want to do that, would it not be better
to retire altogether from the field of income
taxation and leave it to the provinces?
Then if it should be necessary-and it would
be-to increase indirect taxes, let us do so
and place the proceeds in the federal treasury.
In that way we should not be striking a
blow to divide the different sections of our
country. If we strike this blow the time
will not be long before we shall feel the

pains of severance. We can collect just
as much as the provinces by indirect tax
on retail sales. It is going to hurt just as
much if collected by them as if collected
by us, but collected by us it is equitable and
fair and there is no discrimination between
citizens of our various provinces; there is
no competitive rivalry, no competitive
destruction among our provinces. Let us
retire, perhaps not wholly, but in large
measure, from the field of income tax, and
let the provinces occupy the part from which
we retreat. But let us not encourage them
to establish a succession of competitive taxa-
tion levies, each one assessing the other, and
thus drive a wedge between various sections
of our Dominion.

I appeal to the honourable leader of the
Government to submit these considerations
to his colleagues. We do not approach this
subject, certainly I do not, in a feeling of
criticism or hostility towards the Administra-
tion. I do not suppose there is a more
harassed or harder worked man in this Domin-
ion than the Minister of Finance at this hour.
I have read his address in the Commons. I
know from what he is trying to escape. I
believe he is acting in good faith in doing so.
But from the mire and the undýrbrush into
which, by this proposal, he is about to plunge
he will find extrication vastly more difficult
than from any of the difficulties with which
he is surrounded now. Those other methods,
some of them already tried, none of them
attractive, are vastly better than this. It is
a hard thing to find money to help our prov-
inces through difficulties into which they have
got themselves. Some of them have been
unfortunate through visitations of nature.
Those we are glad to assist to the utmost of
our power. Others, and there are several of
them, are in their present position largely,
though not wholly, because of extravagance.
However, they are at our doors and we cannot
turn them coldly away. But let us meet them
in a sane and sensible manner. We do not
make it any harder for our people when we,
instead of our provinces, put taxes on retail
sales, if the measure of incidence is the
same; but we escape from difficulties into
which we are flying by the method proposed
by the Administration.

Now, I have made these observations in the
hope that there will not be an attempt to put
upon the Senate the onus of defeating this
measure. I should like to have it discussed
by all the people. I have had telegrams even
to-day from large bodies-not from individual
concerns, but from bodies representing industry
and commerce throughout the Dominion-
protesting in the most emphatic terms. I do
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not think the true meaning of this proposed
legislation bas yet dawned upon those who
would be affected by it. Let us hear from
those people, let us see definitely and clearly
the course we are taking, and if it is dangerous,
if it is backward, if it is fraught at leat with
some of the perils I have tried te disclose,
then let us find another way.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, the
resolution now before the Senate is one of
extreme importance. It is important because
it represents an attempt by Parliament to
alter our Constitution, and this House should
always scrutinize very thoroughly all measures
to amend the British North America Act.

Two features of this resolution challenge
our attention: first, the method now used. to
amend the Constitution; and, secondly, the
merits and nature of the amendments.

Since the Balfour declaration regarding the
status of the members of the British Common-
wealth of Nations, a declaration recited in the
Statute of Westminster, and since the enact-
ment of that statute, which provides by
section 4 that:

No Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom
passed after the eomnmenceient of this Act
shall exten<t or be deeme<i to extend, te a
Dominion as part of the law of that Dominion,
unless it is expressly decliared in that Act that
that Dominion has requested and consented to
the enactment thereof-

-it lias been argued by a number of profes-
sors. and by politicians as well, that this
Parliament bas alone the right to petition
Westminster and to obtain amendments to
our Constitution; that concurrence of the
provinces is not essential.

With that contention I definitely take issue.
It may be that vis-à-vis the Parliament of the
United Kingdom we have that right. But for
the present I neither admit nor refute the
proposition; it can be discussed on sone
other occasion.

It may also b a mot point whether or
not, as of right, even in view of our status
of equality, we may require the Mother
Parliament to use its machinery to sanction
a turpitude or an act on our part involving
a violation of rights which she herself lias
alwavs regarded as sacred. This I do not
discuss. But I do say that vis-à-vis the
Canadian provinces and certain classes of
the Canadian people, this Parliament's right
to demand amendments is restricted by the
necessity of obtaining the consent and
a.pproval of the provinces. Of course, when
I say "righit" I do not mean the capacity
of perfonming without fear of sanctions an
act which is against public or national
morality. I mean a power exereised within

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

the bounds of moral and constitlutional
rights, written and unwritten.

I do not say, as has been so often stated,
that the British North America Act is a
contract or a treaty between the provinces.
Taken literally, these terms are too easy of
refutation by those who want a free hand to
change our Constitution without the consent
of the provinces. But I do affirm that though
an Imperial statute, the British North America
Act nwas based on an entente or compromise
among the provinces and the majority and
minority of the Canadian people, that our
Constitution partakes of that entente or
compromise, and that none of the powers
conferred on the provinces as such, and none
of the privileges conferred upon minorities,
can be taken away, either by denying those
rights or privileges or by changing the Con-
stitution, without violating a moral or con-
stitutional right, uniess, of course, it be with
the approval of the parties interested.

To affirm the contrary would be tantamount
te asserting that when the original provinces
of Confederation and later the other prov-
inces joined Confederation they abandoned
to the central goverment not only those
powers which are enumerated in the Act, but
also the ultimate power to abolish the very
existence of the provinces as political entities.
That proposition is untenable.

The fact is that the provinces have a moral
and constitutional right to the integrity of
their own territory, to their self-government
as defined in the British North America
Act, and their racial minorities have guaran-
teed privileges which this Parliament has
no right to destroy or diminish. Therefore
amendments te the Constitution which in-
volve, or may involve, the status of a prov-
ince in relation te Canada or in relation to
its own people should not be passed or au-
thorized hv this Parliament without the con-
sent of all the provinces.

This is not a new proposition and in sup-
port of it there is a very recent precedent.
That precedent is based on what took place
prior to the passing of the Statute of West-
minster. Honourable senators will remember
that at the special Imperial Conference on
the operation of Dominion legislation and
Merchant Shipping legislation, held in Lon-
don in the fall of 1929, iti was resolved by the
representatives of the various Dominions and
of the Mother Country to obtain the passing
of an Imperial Act. This became the Statute
of Westminster. The draft of the statute was
settled, and during the discussion it became
necessary to deal with the question of the
effect of the proposed statute on the rights
of Canada and of the other Dominions to
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amend their Constitution. It was suggested
that a section be included to provide:

That nothing in the Act shall be deemed to
confer any power to repeal or alter the Con-
stitution Act of Canada, Australia and New
Zealand otherwise than in accordance with the
law and constitutional usage and practice there-
tofore existing.

It will be seen that if this section had be-
come law, future amendments to our Con-
stitution would have been made in accordance
with law and constitutional usage and practice
heretofore existing.

As a member of the Legislature of On-
tario, in the winter of 1931, I commented
upon that situation, and perhaps I may be
allowed to quote in part what I then said:

Now, as far as Canada is concerned, there
is no statutory law providing for the amend-
ments to the Constitution. So far as the con-
stitutional usage and practice existing here-
tofore is concerned, I am afraid that the
weight of precedents would constitute a practice
inconsistent with the rights of the provinces as
partners in the Canadian Confederation. As
honourable gentlemen know, with a few excep-
tions, the Federal Parliament has on many
occasions petitioned the Imperial Parliament
for and has obtained amendments to the
B.N.A.. Act without any reference to the
wishes of the provinces.

As my ,right honourable leader (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen) said to-night, and very properly
so, those amendments did not go to the root
of the pact or to the division of powers between
the provinces and the Dominion, or to any
matter of any great importance, but never-
theless a practice grew up which, had the
Statute of Westminster as originally drafted
been adopted, might have been construed as
binding on Canada.

I continue the quotation:
It is obvious that if the proposed sections

deding with the matter of constitutional
amendment had been allowed to pass the
Imperial House, a situation wholly contrary to
the rights of the province would have been
created. Fortunately, the resolution of the
1929 conference had to be submitted to the
plenary Imperial Conference of 1930. The
Government of this province, to its everlasting
credit, on the eve of that conference decided
to protest to the Prime Minister of Canada
against the passing of a statute which would
crystallize into law a mode of procedure for
amending our Constitution which did not take
into account the consent of the provinces and
the rights of the parties to the original com-
pact. Our representations were taken into
consideration, and last fall when the matter
came up before the Committee on Inter-
Imperial Relations, presided over by Lord
Sankey, the Solicitor General of Canada (Hon.
Maurice Dupré) submitted to the committee
our representations, with the statement that
Canada was not prepared, under the circum-
stances, to give its final assent to the law until
the provinces of Canada had been consulted.
As a result, the objectionable clause which I
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have mentioned was deleted from the draft of
the proposed statute, and it was agreed that
Canada's adherence to the Act would stand in
abeyance and that a section dealing exclusively
with the Canadian position would be inserted
after the representations of the provinces had
received consideration.

Personally, I hope that whatever conclusion
the provincial conference may reach, the old
section will lie replaced by another section
vhich will provide adequate guarantees for

the preservation of provincial rights, of the
rights of minorities. and the maintenance of
those essential provisions which are embodied
in the Confederation pact.

I know that it is not the wish of this prov-
ince to retard progress and to interfere with
development necessary to the welfare and
happiness of the people of this country, and
I commend this Government in the attitude
which it has taken regarding these matters-
the only attitude in conformity with the dignity
of our status as a province and with the desire
that I think we all have to allow nothing to
disturb the operation of our Constitution or
inject apprehension into the minds of Canadian
citizens as to its harmonious functioning in
relation to their most sacred rights.

Honourable senators, no doubt, know that
before Canada formally adhered to the Statute
of Westminster .the provinces were consulted
and the objectionable clause to which I re-
ferred was amended. It is now section 8 of
the Statute of Westminster and reads as
follows:

Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to
confer any power to repeal or alter the Con-
stitution or the Constitution Act of the
Commonwealth of Australia or the Constitution
Act of the Dominion of New Zealand otherwise
than in accordance with the law existing before
the commencement of this Act.
The new section makes no reference to Canada
as to its right to amend its Constitution, and
I submit to this House that the precedent
established by the formal procedure which was
followed prior to the passing of that Act was
based on a recognition of the rights of the
provinces to consent or dissent, and is one
from which this Parliament should not now
or on any other occasion depart.

The next question which arises is whether
the proposed changes to the constitution of
the provinces are such as require, in the light
of the principle which I have outlined, the
consent of the provinces. My humble opinion
is that undoubtedly they are. Whether the
changes operate restrictions or extensions of
powers does not alter the principle. The
provinces are entitled to their status quo, and
that status quo should not be altered without
their consent. Moreover, this Act does more
than confer powers on the provinces. If
its meaning was correctly stated in another
place, it will enable a legislature to assume
a state of inferiority as a self-governing body
by being allowed to restrict its own capacity
with regard to the repeal of its own legisla-
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tion. No legislature can bind its sovereignty
in that way, but it may of course obligate
itself ex contractu or by treaty. I am not
saying that it may not be expedient to alter
the organic laws of the provinces, but I do
say that before we attempt to do so we
should obtain their consent through the ex-
pression of their legislatures. The resolution
under consideration affects the powers of those
legislatures.

I can think of amendments whieh are of
such importance that we should insist upon
a plebiscite being taken with regard to them.
After all, the principle of self-determination
is one we have no right to deny. Let us sup-
pose that this Parliament decides to petition
the Throne to amend the Constitution with
a view to merging the three Maritime Prov-
inces into one. Surely we would not take the
risk of accepting even resolutions of the legis-
latures then in session as sufficient authority
to abolish the territorial and corporate in-
tegrity of those three provinces. I think we
would say that the people of those provinces
had the right of self-determination, and that
a plebiscite should be taken before we would
petition the Mother Country.

I submit that for the purpose now suggested
we should obtain an expression of opinion
from all the provinces, because the amend-
ment proposed would affect the rights and
powers of the legislatures. Therefore, honour-
able members, unless such a consent-that is,
a consent expressed by resolution of the legis-
latures of each of our provincesis exhibited
to this House, I shall vote against this reso-
lution. More important than haste and
expediency are the national honour and the
full recognition of our covenants and con-
stitutional obligations.

May I say a few words about the merits
and the nature of the proposed amendment?
The honourable the leader of the Govern-
ment has dealt with it in two parts, the first
relating to taxation and the second to the
gua.rantee by the Dominion Government of
provincial loans.

The effect of paragraplh 1 of section 1 of
the proposed amendment is to empower a
legislature to impose a tax on retail sales
within a province, in the same way that we
impose a tax on wholesale sales within the
Dominion. The tax may be on the same
goods, with certain exceptions mentioned in
the amendment. This, I submit, simply
means an extension of the evils of duplica-
tion of taxation, something which should be
curbed rather than encouraged. I am not
going to repeat the argument so clearly and
forcibly expressed by my right honourable
leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), which

Hon. Mr. COTE.

argument I fully concur in; but I will add
that surely this is not what we were expect-
ing when we were told that the provinces
had got together in a conference to study
the duplication and re-alignment of the taxing
powers of the Dominion and the provincial
legislatures. The problemn is one which the
harassed taxpayer would like to have solved.
I admit the solution is not an easy one. It
challenges the common sense and business
acumen of business men and of legislatures.
But surely this sort of thing, which would
render the problem more baffling and more
difficult, is not a step in the right direction.
It is a retrograde step which will only add
to our common difficulties. Then why
nibble at the problem and proceed in the
wrong direction?

As to the second part of the amendment,
it is admitted by the Minister of Justice
that sections 2 and 3 of the proposed Act
are but a restatement of the existing powers
of the Dominion and of the provinces, and
appear only in order to lay a foundation for
section 4. It is argued that section 4 is
needed to make sure that a legislature may
appropriate the subsidies payable to a prov-
ince under section 118 of the British North
America Act, not only for the current year,
but also for future years, and to prevent a
legislature from repealing in the future the
very laws which appropriate the revenue the
,province has pledged as security for the
Dominion guarantee.

With regard to the first contention, I can-
not admit that a province, to which a sub-
sidy is payable as such, cannot by an Act of
its legislature assign, transfer or appropriate
that subsidy to the Dominion by contract or
treaty. The negation of that right is the
negation of the sovereignty of the province
when it is acting within the scope of its
powers as a province. However, I do not
want to substitute my opinion for that of
the officers of 'the Crown, and if they say
there is a doubt, I see no objection to that
doubt being removed.

With regard to the second contention,
namely, that legislation is required to prevent
a legislature from repealing its appropriating
law, and that its contract is not sufficient to
prevent it, I readily agree. If a province
broke its contract in this respect the Domin-
ion would have no direct or effectual remedy.
But even with a limitation on the power of
the legislature to ýrepeal its appropriating Act
the Dominion would be without an effectual
remedy, because the province would still
possess the power to repeal its taxation law.
I would point out to the honourable the
lcader of the House that even what is pro-
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posed would not prevent the province from
repealing its taxation law, the law which yields
the revenue. So you are no further ahead
with section 4 than you would be without it.
Still another step is required. You must pre-
vent the legislature from repealing the taxa-
tion law, the revenue from which has been, by
another Act, appropriated to the protection
of the bond. If you cannot stay the hand of
the legislature and prevent it from repealing
its taxation law, the protection which the
Dominion Government is supposed to obtain
is futile.

Of course, I am not one of those who think
we should treat the provinces as we treat com-
panies which borrow money. I do not know
that any guarantee a province can give by way
of the physical deposit of money means a
great deal. I think the real security a
Government obtains from a province or from
any other country with which it does business
is based on honour and fair dealing.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: That is what the
power companies thought.

Hon. Mr. COTE: However, if the Adminis-
tration, with the consent of the legislatures
of the provinces, desires to amend the Con-
stitution in that way, I should not have any
serious objection, though I doubt the wisdom
of such a course in dealing with a province,
which is a quasi sovereign state. If the Gov-
ernment wished to obtain what the leader
of the House referred to to-night as a com-
plete guarantee-I do not think it would
get a complete guarantee, but it would be
such iphysical guarantee as it could obtain-
it might be advisable to add a section stipu-
lating that no Act which the province might
hereafter pass should impair the validity or
priority of the guarantee unless such Act were
passed with the consent of the Dominiou of
Canada. Such a section would be somewhat
similar to the one read by the leader of the
House to-night from the Imperial statute with
respect to the loan to British Columbia. I
point out again that without such an express
enactment the amendment would not be suffi-
cient to prevent a provincial legislature from
repealing its taxing laws.

There is another point I wish to make. As
I have stated, sections 2 and 3 are included
merely for the purpose of laying a foundation
for section 4. That has been mentioned
by the honourable leader of the House. But
if there is ever any legal question as to
the right of the Dominion to make loans,
past or future, to the provinces, the courts
wil not read our speeches as an aid to inter-
pretation of the law and to finding out
why sections 2 and 3 were considered of
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such importance as to be inserted as amend-
ments to the Constitution. They will read
these sections in relation to the British
North America Acts from 1867 to date. Is
there not a possibility that the express
language in -the British North America Act
limiting the power to guarantee loans upon
certain conditions would be taken by the
courts as excluding the broader power to
loan? Should the draftsman not have guarded
against this doubt by inserting a fifth section,
to provide that nothing in this Act shall be
deemed to restrict the powers of the Domin-
ion of Canada? As we are asked to legis-
late to remove doubt, I think we should be
very careful not to introduce any more
doubt into the Constitution.

My conclusions, briefly, are .these. Without
the consent of the provinces, formally ex-
,pressed by a resolution of their legislatures,
I am afraid that I cannot see my way clear
to support this resolution. If that consent
were obtained, I still could not bring myself
to support the taxation provision of the
resolution. I would, however, support the
second part, but I am suggesting that its
wording be amended so that the doubts I
have mentioned cannot be raised, and also
in order that better protection may be pro-
vided for the Dominion.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, as a layman I want to express two
or three thoughts in connection with the
resolution that we have before us. But before
doing so, may I ask the right honourable
leader on the other side if he would object
to giving us, in addition to the very interest-
ing statements he has already made, his view
of a section of the British North America
Act that I am going to read? The right
honourable gentleman bas suggested that if
this resolution were passed the various prov-
inces might possibly institute tariffs against
one another, and we might have nine tariffs
in effect across Canada. May I refer to
section 121 of the British North America
Act? The marginal heading is "'Canadian
manufactures, etc." It reads:

All articles of the growth, produce, or manu-
facture of any one of the provinces shall, from
and after the Union, be admitted free into
each of the other provinces.
Would the right honourable gentleman give
us his view as to how this resolution would
interfere with that specifie section of the
British North America Act?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Necessarily
it would not. That section would remain
intact and in full force. Because of thast
section, goods of one province could not be
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pres ented fromn entering another province
freely. But sfter they lid entered New
Brunsw ick, for instance , thrv eould flot be
sold until thcvy had been subjected ro a
spcc~iý, ts'r. wi'h sould nlot appdv upon
siiisl r gonds produeed in th st province, The
Act would be got around in thiat way.

lion. -Mr. MNURDGCK: Wouid that nlot
be a tariff?

Right, lien. '-\r. MIEIGIIEN-: No. not a
tariff. (J eos could got into the pros mncc with-
out hindrance, but once insido the provinece
the v w ould be ssibject to a sales Lax -whjch
would not ho applicable to such goods pro-
duced within the prios mrl-. Thoerc sill ho
nothing to stop) nv province fron iniposing
such a tax. if Hlie amnendnsrnt, w r are asking
for is passesl by the Imperial Parliamrnt.

lion. 'Mr. M-\UIDOCK: I amn sery murh
oblige(i for tiiat oxpr-es-ifin of opinion, and,

,sa lavn'mi, 1 tinik 1 -ce flie point.
Stili speaking Lis a iayman, may I refcr to

chlat lias been going on tl,,ooe hqst fwonty or
twent3 -five vo-irs? M'lien the average citizen
Ihas made a conaplaint and eontended that
this. thaf or the other thing should ho done,
the avcrag'e politicisn, svhothor in the Soniate,
the House of Coinnions or clociîes'e. has
given as the justification or reason for doing
nothing the answer tisat the British -North
Ainerica Act prevented the doing of anything
sucis as Ns'ss requested, evon thoughii it was
concedod that the thing requestod svas good
and desirablo. NoI do not know what
there is fromn a logal point of viow in the
statements that have been made to-night.
So far only members with logal training have
deait with the resolution. I presumoe we
have got into the habit of believing that oniy
iegaiiy trained persons shouid speal, in regard
to certain mattors. Tise bononrabie senator
who precoded mie (Hion. Mr. Coté) said
somotiiing about tise taking of a vote or
pirbiscite on seime ques~tions. I express the
humble viow that if this Sonate of Canada
does nlot co-operafo and taire action to recfify
somne of tho things for whiehi the Brifish North
Arnorica Art is bren blarned, the people wiii
rise up in thoir miiglit and undertake to
demonstrate who is runnîng the affairs of
this Canada of ours. They wili find out
whether their affairs aýre heing run by self-
satisfied politicians who use tise British North
Amerira Act as. a means of prevonting Par-
liamont frons doing sonne fhings tbat should
ho done to ailes jate certain conditions.

Whiat do ave find. in tiiis resoiution? In
the flrst place there is a concrete deelaration
of tise fact tisat tise various provinces are
flot gefting tise nerossary wherewitisal for

Riglit Hon. MIr. MEIGHEN.

eairrvieg on tise affairs 0f govornmont. tIf
we wantd to bcrougis runot i h

inatter. wve rould -as tisat it serves tisem rigit;
tisat tliscv hosîld net have spent se iscis
mouov is yei ca osse bv. We ail kýnow there
lis heen wsserfîl exedtr.But the fact
renisain-s thst re:.ponsibilities have heen on-

t ailed anad mst lac met. So in tise first place
tise rsolution secks to enalo tise provines
to go out into tise lsishwas and hvwaa s and
get soine auiditionsi useney for adiinisfering
governsssontal affais.

In, tieseondus place tise reSolution contem-
pla tes tise msainteinance cf tise flîsancial stabilitv
of tise D)omsinions cf Csnsda anti of tise svarious
prosincc- Is tisere anv ladv or genstlemsan
je tliis lieuse osr et-sswhere saiso isflot in
favour of tisat? I fhink seinso eonditionss tisat
hsave des elopod ils tise last -,-ar or tsvo show
it is po--ibiy necesar-y f0 taire unusual meas,
os- seas tisat svould net have been thoug-ist
of in years gosse by. to in-ure that the flean-
ciai stabiiity of Canada andi of ail tise pros inces
sil ho maintained.

Tises are tise tfisis stascri roncretcly assd
brieflv. tisîr I as a laviai s ýe se tisis res.eiu-
tien. Brît seine of orîr distingus-lscd legai
gentlcesen, whoî irnow far' more abaout tise
maatter tisais I ever sai know, toll us tîsat
we cassiot îlo tisis or tsat, os w e sali snder-
msine tise whiole basis of Confoderation. Weli,
I tini I amna lt cxaggrrating wison 1 say
tîsat 85 per cent of tise prople in evory psrov-

oee f Canada hasvr -aid, -To H- aviti tise
British Norts Aneerisa Ac l! sesn on
varsosis occasions tisey bsave fotsnd it standing
in tise way anti proveting tise rioing of tisings
tisat slsouid ho donc for riseir benofit and tise
benefit of Canada. 1 prophsy tisat if this
Scîsate takes upon itself the respon-ihiiity
of saying. 'Nay. nay, we cannot and avili net
pass tisis resoîrîfion," the Canadian people wsill
bsave an additionai, concreto and dofinife
reason to clamour for tise abolition of tise
Sena te. I knosv some isonourable members
avili sile at that. but I proplîesy rigist isere
and now tisat tisat wiii bappen if the Sonate
retards someflsing wisicis the people frel to
ho absoiteiy esseetiai.

I do nlot tisink tîsere is an isonourable nsem-
ber on rither side of the House who wiii net
admsit tisat bofis objectives of tise resolution
are ab.oitely es-.ential. Is tise Sonate dký,-

posed te take tîpon itself tise responsibiiity of
trirning down the resoirution? If se, ashat
for? le tise past fesv moeflss ave have had
soine concrote illuîstrations cf wsisat lisas bren
donc in tise name cf tise British Norths
Amr rira Art. I hsave roceiveri and am stili
recesving iettrrs cf complaint froin people
inqrsiring whiat, bas liappened te soiner measures
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passed 1ast session, and I have had to answer
that they are being considered as to whether
they are in line with provisions of the British
North Arnerica Act.

This resolution proposes to give the prov-
ines an opporturnity to -et sorne additional
money. I notice that section 92 of the British
North America Act reads:

In eachi province the Legisiature may exclu-
sively make laws in relation to matters coming
wvithin the classes of subjects next he'reinafter
enumerated, that is to say:

And the second paragraph of that section
reads:

Direct taxation vvithin the province in order
to the raising of a revenue for provincial
purposes.

What more than that is involved in this first
portion of the resolution? I ask the question
as a layman, not as a Iawyer, for I know- a
gooci lawyer could present a convincing argu-
ment on either side of the question.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes, that is con-
ceded, I arn sure. H1e would not be a good
lawyer if he could not do so. I arn talking
from the viewpoint of the average citizen,
and I say that eighty-five per cent of the
people of Canada are, in my humble judgrnent,
looking to us to cut out this bugaboo of
obstruction known as the British North
America Act. They are looking to us týo
undertake a real, concrete, definite way to
go somewhere and do somnething on behaîf
of those who are clamouring for certain
reforms which time and time again they have
been told cannot be made because of the
provisions of the British North America Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
6enators, I arn not threatening a speech. I
move the adjourument of the debate until
to-morrow, so we may have time to read and
consider the addresses which we have heard
to-night. There may be something in them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Graham, the
debate was adjourned.

THE LATE HON. SENATOR FORTIN

TRIBUTES TO RIS MEMORY

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators. when recently we heard that one of
our colleagues was dangerously iii we were
very much concerned, and ail ardently hoped
he would regain his health. I refer to the late
Senator Fortin, who represented De la
Durantaye. It was with deep sorrow that we
learned of his death.

Senator Fortin had sat in the buse of
Commons since 1930. H1e became a memnber
of this Chamber at the opening of the present
session. I think I saw him after he was sworn
in, but I doubt whether he was able to attend
any more of our sittings. Fate prematurely eut
short his termn in this Huse.

I had not the advantage of intimate associa-
tion with hiîn, but I know that both for his
excellent personýal qualities and for his high
professional attainments hie was very much
este-emed in the constituency which chose him
to repiesent it in the othe4-r House. I have no
doubt that my right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen), from the advantage of
personal contact, will be better able to pay.
trihute to the fine character of our late
colleague.

I desire to express on behalf of honourable
members oui deep sympathy with his bereaved
family.

Right bon. ARTHUR MEICHEN: bon-
ourable members, it is unfortunate indeed that
the respite we have had for some months
from casualties among our fellows in this
bouse should have been interrupted by the
death of Senator Fortin. I remember 'the
honourable gentleman as one of my colleagues
from the province of Quebec, not so numerous
as I should have liked them to be, but exceed-
îngly choîce. Particularly do I recaîl the
gallant battie he conducted in 1926, when,
with ail on his side in the province, he met
defeat.

That association, cherished though it is
by me, was practically ail my relationship
with Senator Fortin. H1e arrived in the bouse
of Commons during my absence from public
lite, took hjs part there, established himself
in his constituency as a man of weight with
the public, and at the close of the last Parlia-
ment was appointed to this assembly.

He was one of those numerous members"
of the medical profession who are chosen
members ot this Parliament or one of the
legieîstures because of their personal popu-
larity and because of the services they render.
The only contact I had with him in this
House was to hear him regret that his health
was not such as to enable him to take the
part he desired among us. I realized that
he was suffering, and while it was not a
surprise, it was indeed a s9hock that atter so
very short a tenure of office he passed away.
bis death is especially sad because of the
large and splendid French Canadian family
he leaves to mourn his loss. One can under-
stand their despair and dismay, and our
whole-hearted sympathy goes out to tihemn.

The House will be gratified to know that
the honourable senator trom Grandville (Hon,
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dir Thomas Chapais) desires to say a few
words commemorative of the career of
Senator Fortin.

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS -(Official
Translation): Honourable senators, once more
relentless and gloomy death has mowed among
us. When our colleague and friend, Dr. Emile
Fortin, seemed to be recovering, for a time
at least, from the dreadful illness which laid
him low at the beginning of the present
session, suddenly came the news that his noble
heart had ceased to .eat.

Both leaders of this House having justly
and eloquently praised bis memory, may I
be allowed, especially in the name of those
who had a more intimate knowledge of bis
career. to lay on bis open grave the expres-
sion of their mournful regret.

God had gifted our departed colleague with
the bighest attributes of mind and soul. After
a brilliant course of studies, his aptitudes and
inclinations led him to engage in the practice
af medicine. And for a long time, nearly thirty
ycars, in bis native city, Lévis, lie gave him-
self entirely to that noble calling, skilfully,
untiringly, and with an admirable sense of
professional devotedness. Soon, in every borne,
Dr. Fortin's nane was honoured, absolutely
trusted, and, better still, deeply loved. No
doubt ability, professional knowledge and what
I should call the "nedical gift," caused such
feeling-. But another and even more precious
gift, kindness, was perhaps the determining
factor of these feelings. Dr. Fortin was a
kindly man, and that tells all. May I be
permitted to quote here a great thought of
an illustrions man, whose name is not often
heard in parliamentary precincts? Bossuet,
eulogizing a hero, exclaimed: "When God
created man's heart and breast be implanted
in them first kindness, as evidence of the
kindly hand from wliich we come." Kind-
ness, to a superior degree, was obvious in
Dr. Fortin; it was the very inspiration and
guide of bis life, and caused bis name to be
blessed in modest hores where straitened cir-
cunstances and distress prevail. As a crown-
ing gift it surrounded hiim with a halo of
sympathy.

That was undoubtedly the main reason why
bis political friends induced him, against bis
own will, to enter the political and parlia-
mentary field. Defeated in a first contest,
be was elected to the House of Commons at
the general election of 1930. To him it was
a sacrifice, and perhaps a fatal sacrifice. From
that day, ue might be tenpted to say, bis
kindness became a danger. Invested with a
popular inîandate, well lie would bave liked te

Right I) n AIr. MEIGHEN.

make it a means of attenuating all sufferings
and of providing relief for all distress. A
thankless and difficult task in these sombre
days. Our friend wore himself out at it.
Realizing bis inability to pursue the effort,
be conceived the idea, a perfectly legitimate
one, of passing into a quieter atmosphere
where bis vital power might recover. Such
a wish, a very natural one, and intensely
pursued, as we know, was realized. When
the present session opened, Dr. Fortin, having
taken the oath in presence of this Throne.
took his seat in the Canadian Senate. Joyful
day, a day of gratification and of intimate
satisfaction for our colleague, for bis family
and for bis friends! Alas! that day was to
be the first and last. That seat was to be
bis for a few moments only. Soon afterwards,
we heard that our colleague had to enter a
hospital, and, to-day, we bow at bis grave.
Mockery of hopes and frailty of human hap-
piness!

There remains to his family and bis friends
but one consolation, yet the best. And it
must be to us also a comiforting lesson. A
firm and fervent Christian, Senator Fortin
took aeave of mortal honours to receive in
Heaven. the eternal abode, the reward of
lis noble life, the everlasting and immortal
reward.

Hon. CHARLES BOUR.GEOIS (Official
Trindantion): Honourable -enators. J should
also like to add a few words in French to the
memnorv of our lanented colleague froi the
province of Quebec. I need net recall the
activities of the publie man: honourable
senators who Lave spoken before ne have done
so fuLly and in very syipathetic ternis. But I
desire to speak briefly of the excellent friend
Dr. Fortin was te nie as a room mate and my
desk mate in this Chamber.

Only a few weeks ago I moved from the
large room on the ground floor which had
been assigned to both of us at the beginning
of the present session. There we had agree-
able and intimate talks. and it is in such
conversation that a m-an truly reveals him-
self. Dr. Fortin was always a good and
devoted comrade and a well-disposed man.
To the end be was courageous and cheerful.
Until the fatal crisis I doubted the serious-
ness of bis case, for be himself jested about
it. Yet bis medical presentiment could not
fail him. He knew bis end was near, but
he did not fear it.

Senator Fortin was an uprigbt man in
every sense of the word, a good and devoted
doctor, equally proficient in mora} and
physical comfort. Besides, an excellent father,
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in conversation he would often picture
sympathetically his children, and one felt
tihat his great concern was their present and
future welrfare.

Our departed colleague was also a firm and
true believer. Firmly rooted in him were the
religious principles that pass from generation
to generation in old Quebec. Those prin-
ciples he practised in public as well as in
private life. Oh! truly, he could smile, and
smile to the end, for he was of those who
"have fought the good fight" and can await in
serene calmness "their just reward."

THE MARQUESS OF WILLINGDON

RECENTLY CONFERRED HONOUR

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Before the
Orders of the Day are called, may I be per-
mitted, with the leave of the House, to inquire
if it would be fit and proper for the members
of the Senate to express their pleasure and
satisfaction at the fact that His Majesty has
been pleased to confer on the Earl of Willing-
don a marquisate, the highest honour, next
to a dukedom, which can be granted.

When Lord Willingdon, after serving with
distinction as our Governor General, accepted
the position of Viceroy of India, be knew full
well that very great difficulties would beset
him in that high office by reason of "la sit-
uation tendue," or in plain English, the
strained relations between the Mother Country
and certain agitators in a large part of India.
He went there with his eyes open. Before
coming to us he had performed many, many
years of Imperial service in most responsible
positions in the Indian Empire. He had
thoroughly studied the mentality of the Indian
people and understood them. His reign in
India was a peaceful and, successful one, not-
withstanding the fully justified fears of the
real lovers of the Empire.

When be left India at the end of his term
the names of the most active agitators were
seldom even mentionSed in that country, as
be had wisely decided, ndt to enter into any
discussion with them until they had re-
nounced their seditious campaign.

Six years ago, after a dinner in Montreal
at which I had been seated next to him, I
asked Lord Willingdon if I might be per-
mitted to inquire what be thought of the
political situation in India. I added that for
seven years I had received monthly letters
from a Royal Engineer who had served dur-
ing those years in many parts of India, and
the burden of these letters was that it was
useless to discuss policy with a Hindoo,
as be regarded this as a sign of weakness;

furthermore, that if the Hindoo had; the power
there would be no discussion. Lord Willing-
don listened with great interest. I have no
authority to repeat what he said, but I am
convinced that my informant was probably
right.

His Majesty's Governrment has now named
Lord Willingdon the Warden of the Cinque
Ports. The position was formerly occupied by
another viceroy. This most distinguished post
carries with it comfortable emoluments, wbich
should not be amiss to one who has been
Governor General of Canada and Viceroy of
India, for, without a very long purse, these
positions give a great deal of material worry.

May I suggest that the Senate might give
some attention to this matter? The Mar-
quess of Willingdon was one of the most
diplomatie governors Canada ever had. I
say that of my own knowledge, for I have
known all our Governors General personally,
from Lord Dufferin to the present distinguished
incumbent.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: In response
to the inquiry of the honourable gentleman
may I say that it has always given me great
satisfaction to contemplate the period dur-
ing which Lord Willingdon occupied the post
of Governor General of Canada. It was my
privilege and pleasure to meet Lord and
Lady Willingdon at Geneva before their
occupancy of Rideau Hall. At that time
Lord Willingdon was representing India.
Since then our relations have always been
most cordial, and I have read of his prefer-
ment with great satisfaction. We all have
been pleased to learn of the success of his
viceroyalty in India. There had been con-
siderable agitation in that vast country prior
te the time be assumed his bigh office, but
be may take pride in the fact that the term
of years during which be served was
singularly distinguished by peace and appar-
ent goodwill towards the Viceroy throughout
the whole of the Indian Empire. I am very
glad to know that his services have been se
highly recognized by the Crown.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, there may be a question as
to the appropriateness of comments by the
Senate, whether favourable or not, upon the
conferring of royal faveurs, but there can be
no question of the pleasure that we all as
individuals received through reading of the
very high honour conferred upon the Marquess
of Willingdon. His term of office as Governor
General of Canada was a distinguished one,
wholly acceptable to our people, and it will
long be remembered with gratitude. It is a
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miatter of gru cit ý;ati4action to Canadians thiat
lie should haxve renîlered >eîn ire wlîich scuenis
t o hiave lx en lu ga rded wî tii uni ers il Saît is-
faction in the great empire of miii. I know
that as inidividuib, we w arnîily congratulate
the NIarquess cf M'illing-don.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND RE'tDINGS

On motion cf Hon. i\ir. li-. cf tei Coni-
nuittu e on Dixvorce. the follow ing Billw r
reai the second tinic:

Bill KÇ2, an Aut foi, the relief of Madeleine
St. Clair Puacock M\ilr-oy.

Bill 12, ii Arr foir thie ru lic f of Bela or
Be-.-ýie Lîni Wo7ii. otherw i-e know n as
Belia or Be-.-.i Laiirie Rathillox ith.

Bill M2, an Art for the relief of Agnes
Hannah Wrighlt.

The Sonate adI ourrned until to-morroxv at
3 î

THE SENATE

Vedne-ýdiy, May 20, 1936.

Tho ý(nai t mt at 3 p.ni., the Spcakler in
the Chiri.

i'io-and rýoitiltht t ro £ dii ir.

FRlEE FOREIGN TIIADE ZONESý' BILL

REPORT OF COMMl.\ITTEE

lion. Mr-. BAINVILLE presentel, and
ic ted ionuirrenc(e in. ti e fui. r reocr t cf t ho
special com-nuriee on Bill E2. an Act, te
elilble tflic e- t piint ierat ion anul
maintenance cf fru o forelen tracie zones îîy
prFox inceýs andti uunicipalities, or hv puie
agencies cf eithier thercof, tîto commitoc
reconimnending, titat its quoioruna ho reduiofir te
thiree miemhcrs, and[ tlitt it hoe authlorized to
,send for ber.on. paier.s ami records.

lIon. Mr. MUJRDOCK: The cîhuer day,
wlîen xvc w ore d-îr-.iýing tlue formiationi of
tliiý eonmute. 1 imuiler-tocul t hît tiiero would
hie a chiange in the lino up cf tue commiiittee.
Has that hoon forgotten? We ncw hiaxo a
fmction that thi-. coiniitic o of nn menîhors,
tipon whiclî Ontario, xith twonty-four naenihers
in this Hotise, is flot repric.entodl, ho allowed
te reduice its quortun to ilîree monber,.

lon. Mr. BEAIUBlEN-ý: For yoars it has
been the customa with ro.pcot te conimittees
cf nino n'eniheî. to rednoc tie quioruma to
th rue.

Hon. Mc. MU11RDOCIR: I know titat. But
in relation te the mator cf froe ports, which
is an absoluîe innov ation in Canada, whiich

Lllt Hlon Mvr. NIEIGIIEN.

*.OOms to lac urgontly tio-ired hy certain
indixidits il- orteian province. anci with
re-pu or to wlich. I resnmu, vory fow cf uis
hav c iioili kýncw lcîge. I dIo not think oneocf
the l i gus -. roxinees iii Canada Ahotîld ho
entireix' ignoroîl and 1 hiardia' thoughit the
conmitec w culd go te tlie exiont cf reducing
i-z qurîcrtî te ihlîre.

Hon. NIr. RAIN-,VILLE: The motion in
coiiit tue w is iliat tîto quîortum ho recuîod
t'o r hrec. I haxvc no dotîht that if it haul
iju n inoved thiat tue quorumii ho reduced to
fix c, tie motion w oulci have carricd.

Riolît Hon. Mr. MýIEIGHEN": In view cf
tîte fact tîtat thOi is a spu cial coinmnittuce w iîh
cxtraoîcinary pcxxcr-. sould not the quiorunm
ho five? I thlik it 'Ihotld.

Hoîx. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I move. in amoend-
nient, tîtat tue quiorunai- ho five. I may say
tîtat tuie hoiîourtîhle memiber from Parkdale
(lion. M\r. Mtîrdoek) attenduul the meeting
cf tue, coiiimittco titis morning, ,ad 1 do oct
tlîinlk lie oouild have got the impression tliat;
tiiere xi is any intention of lîiding, anything-

Hon. Mr. 'MURDOCIÇ: Ne, I dil nlot.

lion. Mr. BEAUBlEN--: -or cf fax otring
any proxince to tue dotrimuent of tue otiiers.
Tue whld niattur w as consiclcî'c fairlv froîn
theu point cf view of tue country at; largo,
,and thu quorum- w as rcuedu te tlîrcc in
acoordînce xvith tlhe tîstal practico.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Tîte committce
wasî ciiosen irrespuotive ocf geograplioal con-
siderations. I thinlu tlîe conîniiittoe itzzcîf
Should considor thic queostion cf adîling one
or two members front otîter provinices. It
nîighni clcide what menahers cf the Sonate
w'otild ho most, likuly to runcler it i aluahle
ser'vice. Thiis need flot ho done to-day. hoiv-
ovoî. We might pass the motion now, and
thoun the coinnhittue cculd pro-ont, a furtiier
report recomending t.hat its niumbcrs ho
increaseul.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I presume the
oommittoe has poecr te adul te its ntimhers?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -No.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It may recern-
m end.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It has heýen
n'ovod and seconded that the re'port ho
amenuiec hy the ivord "five" boing inserted
instead cf the ivord "thre.e."

Righît Hon. Mc. MEIGHE'N: 1 do net
want te ho tee techînical, but I amt a little
afraid of the procedent which may he estab-
li:shed. I doet ltuhink tliis House can amend
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a report froma a cornmittee. The committee
alone can do that. I suggest that this report
should be referred back to the committee
with a request that the quorum be increased
to five, and that the number of members be
increased by two.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, the
report can be returned to the comrnittee. I
do not know what the practice is in the
Blouse of Commons. but I must dissent froma
the view of my right honourable friend that
the Senate eannot amend a report of one of its
committees. We do that regularly here, under
our ruies.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
the Right Hon. Senator Meighen, seconded by
the Bon. Senator Ballantyne, that this report
be referred back to the cornmittee, with the
request that the word "three" be strieken out
and the word "five" substituted.

The amendment of Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILLS

FIRST READINOS

Bill _N2, an Aeit to inoorporate the Inde-
pendent Order of the Sons of Italy.-Hon.
Mr. Lacasse.

Bill 02, an Act to incorporate the Quebec
and Montmorency Railway Com.pany.-Hon.
Mr. L'Es1 yerance.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL MINING INDUSTRY

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. C. E. TANNER rose in accordance
with the foilowing notice:

That he will eall attention to the coal mining
industry of Nova Scotia. and will inquire if
the Goveroment are favourably considering
measures that will enable the industry to
expand its mnarkets within Canada.

Be said: Honourable senators, I arn rising
to direct attention to the coal mining industry
of Nova Scotia and tn, inquire if the Govern-
ment are favourably considering measures that
will enable the industry to expand its markets
within Canada. I realýize, as 1 arn sure al
other honourable members do, that these are
troublous times, and that the Governrnent
of the day are confronted with ptroblerns of
very great -moment, problerns which far
transcend any that we have ever before
had to deal with in this country. So I arn
addressing myseif to this subjeet to-day in a
spirit not in any way criticaýl of the present
Administration. I feel it is the duty of al
honourable members to render ail the
assistance they can to the Governinent and
the country. That is the spirit in which I arn

making this inquiry, and I hope tbat sug-
gestions which I have to, make rnay be of a
belpful character.

One of the greatest problems confronting
this country to-day, as we ail know, is unem-
ployment. and I -think everybody is agreed
that it can never be solved by what we cali
temporary measures. Our governments have
been expending very large sums of money
on works designed to give employment, and
they purpose continuing that policy. A large
part of these moneys goes to pay for work that
is recog-nized to ho of a temporary character;
that is, work wbich wvill give employment for
a few înonths at most. I was glad to observe
tbat on a recent occasion when the ilonourable
the Minister of Labour was addressing a group
of business men in Toronto hoe stated that
the problem of unemployment could not be
solved by the construction of public works.
Perbaps he bas stated the same thing on more
than that one occasion wbich happened to
corne to my notice. He referred to, the
United Sta!t.es, in wbich country it is acknowl-
edged that un-empboyrnenit continues ini spite
of tbe expe nditure of tremendous sums of
money on public works. As the Minister
concluded, sucb expenditures are only
palliatives.

I arn tberefore encouraged in directing
attention to the Nova Scotia coal mining
industry, wbich, as some honourable members
may know. bas very important steel and car
manufacturing industries allied witb it. In
fact, the industries are practically one. May
I say at once that the coal mining industry
is entirely outside the field of public works.
In Nova Scotia coal mining is a permanent.
long-standing and continuing industry giving
employment to a large body of workers in
winter and summer alike. It is therefore an
industry wbich I tbink sbould engage the
attention of the Government and be given
every possible assistance and encouragement
towards its upbuilding and stability.

In this connection I would rernind the
House that in 1934 tbe Governent of Nova
Scotia appointed a royal commission to in-
quire into the general econornic condition
of tbe province. Tbe commission devoted a
considerable part of its time to the coal
and steel industries. I hold in my hand the
report which the commission made in the
same year. To a large extent it is based
upon a voluminous brief which was pro-
sented on behaîf of the Government, and
whirh I now hýold in rny hand. I arn glad to
say that this brief was prepared by the
Bon. Mr. Rogers, who is now the Minister
of Labour in Mr. King's Cabinet. I shaîl
refer to these documents from tirne to time,
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because they will help me a great deal in
submitting this case to the Government repre-
sented by my honourable friend opposite
(Hon. Mr Dandurand).

I am sure, honourable members, that I
need not dwell at length upon the import-
ance of the coal mining industry to Nova
Scotia. and I shall net detain the House
with lengthy quotations from the brief and
the report. The whole situation may be
summed up by this statement in the docu-
ments, that not only does the prosperity of
the coal and steel industries of Nova Scotia
mean stability and success to the workmen
directly interested, but at least one-half of
the population of the province are affected,
directly or indirectly, by these twin indus-
tries.

I intend now to point out to honourable
members what the coal industry has been
and still is up against. In the calendar year
1935 the total output of coal from the mines
of Nova Scotia was 5.800,000 tons-a decrease
of 500.000 tons as compared with the output
for 193'4. During 1935 Canada imported
3.500.000 tons of anthracite coal. 9,500,000 tons
of bintuinnous coal--the kind which is
produced in Nova Scotia-and 500,000 tons
of coke. So the product of mines of the
province had te come into direct and very
aggressive competition with this tremendous
quantitv of imported coal. Canada imports
coal from the United Kingdom, the United
States. and Germany, and, if an embargo had

Anthracite- Tarif
1921-1931.. ................ Fr

British Pr
1931-1932.. ................ Fr
1932 to 1936.. ............ Fr

Bituminous coal-
1921-1925.. ............... 35
1925-1931.. .................. .35
1931-1936.. .................. .35

Coke-
1921-1931.. ................ Fr
1931-1936.. ................ Fr

Russian coal-Embargo, February 28, 1931.

The subvention principle was initiated by
the Government of 1925, when the Boards of
Trade for Eastern Nova Scotia made very
strong representations on the subject. Cer-
tain assistance was given in the way of a
preferred freight rate, which continued until
1931. J do not intend to burden the House
by giving this statement in detail. but I
may be permitted to place it on Hansard.
Between 1930 and 1936 substantial increases

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

not been placed on Russian coal between 1930
and 1935. a tremendous quantity would have
entered from that country.

A good deal of Nova Scotia coal is sold
locally and to consumers in the other Mari-
time provinces. A very small anount triekles
through to Newfoundland, and last year
there was a very small movement to the
United States. Apart from these negligible
exports, there is no possibillity of expanding
the sale of Nova Scotia coal except within
the confines of Canada.

At this point I would refer to the positive
statement which appears several times in the
report and the brief, that if it were not for
subventions and tariff protection the coal of
Nova Scotia would not get beyond the
borders of the Maritime Provinces.

That is the position. I have already stated
my first proposition, that the coal industry
is one in which half the people of Nova
Scotia iare vitally interested. My second prop-
osition is that our only market is within
the Dominion; that there is no possibility of
dvdloping an e xport moveiment. I ans
absolutely buttressed in this position by the
findings of the royal commission and by the
brief.

I intend now to deal with the tariffs and
subventions. I may say that I have in my
hand statements prepared for me and veri-
fied by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
The first statement shows the tariff rates:

Rates

ee from all countries

reference Intermediate Tariff General Tariff
ee 40e 50c
ee 50e 50e

c
c
c

ee Free
$1

were made in those subventions. In 1928
only 113,000 tons of coal were moved to
Quebec and Ontario; in 1931, 400.000 tons;
in 1932, 703,000 tons; and in 1935, 1,534.838
tons. In this year our coal reached points
as far west as London. Centralia. Creighton
and Kapuskasing. As I have said, were it
not for the subventions and the tariff pro-
tection of 75 cents a ton on coal and $1 a ton
on coke, Nova Scotia coal would never have
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found a market beyond the borders of the
Maritime Provinces. But as compared with
the output of 1934 there is a drop of 500,000
tons, and in movement the penetration into
Quebec and Ontario was 280,000 tons less in
1935 than in the preceding year.

I desire now to direct the attention of
honourable members to the present state of
the coal industry in Nova Scotia, and I must
refer again to the royal commission report
and the brief.

They both point out that although the
protective tariff and the subventions have
been of great value there bas been, neverthe-
less, and still is, a very deplorable want of
employment in the coal mining districts, and
that in order to provide employment an
expansion in the markets of the provinces of
Quebec and Ontario is absolutely necessary.

I shall read just one comment on that
point from the brief of Hon. Mr. Rogers. At
page 129 of the brief he points out on behalf
of the Government of Nova Scotia:

The experience of the past few years bas
proved nevertheless that the subventions have
rendered great assistance to the coal industry
of Nova Scotia during very critical periods of
its history. Even with the support of these
subventions there bas been a marked decline
of employment in the colliery areas of the
province, and the future of the industry would
appear to depend upon a continuance and
extension of the subventions granted to assist
the movement of Nova Scotia coal into the
markets of the central provinces.

On that aspect of the matter I would refer
also to what has been done by the Hon.
Minister of Mines, Mr. Dwyer. He is, I am
glad to say, making a personal canvass of
those markets at the present time. Mr.
Dwyer, who is a practical miner, bas pointed
out in public addresses, as well as in the
Lgqilature, that the men who engage in the
mining business in Nova Scotia did not have
last year more than one-half the employment
they should have had. The fact is that if a
man in the coal mines of Nova Sootia got
two days' work a week he might be considered
a very lucky man.

One of the most important coal mining
projects in Pictou County-the Acadia Coal
Company, which produces a very fine quality
of coal-has been in the hands of liquidators
for about two years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What company
is that?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The Acadia Coal
Company. For nearly two years it bas been
in the hands of, and bas been carried on by,
the Eastern Trust Company and other
liquidators. They employ about 1,000 men.
Recently, while the Nova Scotia Legislature
was sitting, Mr. Dwyer was asked what was

to happen to that coal mine. His reply, in
effect, was: "I do not know. It bas not been
able to pay its royalties to the province, and
if it does not secure markets it must close
down."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is that company
not controlled by the Nova Scotia Steel and
Goal Company?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: It is controlled by
the general corporation. Formerly it was
owned by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
Company, but, as my honourable friend
knows, it is now in the hands of the Dominion
corporation, which is the holding company of
the whole concern-coal, steel and car plants.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What royalty do they
pay?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: About 12 cents a ton.

The Hon. Mr. Dwyer bas also been making
the statement which I find in this report of
the royal commission, namely, that the coal
mining industry of Nova Scotia will meet
with disaster if it cannot find a market for at
least two million tons more than it is pro-
ducing to-day.

As I said a moment ago, I am glad to see
the Hon. Mr. Dwyer making an active
personal canvass. He bas been in Ottawa
and several other Ontario cities, and probably
in Montreal, looking for markets. It is very
pleasing to know that just now there is a
strong feeling of goodwill towards the in-
dustry on the part of the people of Ontario
and Quebec. This is due largely, I suppose
to the recent catastrophe which oceurred in a
gold mine at Moose River, and to the
heroism displayed on that occasion by the
Nova Scotia coal miners who went to the
rescue of the unfortunate men who were en-
tombed. But I want to point out that though
enthusiasm and goodwill do exist, and no
doubt will result in the coal industry being
able to extend its business somewhat in
Quebec and in Ontario, enthusiasm and good,-
will are very likely to recede as time goes on,
and we must have something more stable to
depend upon than sentimental affection.

I am not saying the Government should do
everything. I am glad to see Mr. Dwyer at
work. I am surprised that the management of
the companies which have coal to selll, and
are very anxious to dispose of it, are not
accompanying and backing up Mr. Dwyer in
his efforts. I think there should be co-
operation between the Government and the
companies, and I am bound to say that I do
not think the companies are at present doing
their part in supporting Mr. Dwyer's vigorous
cam'paign for more business.
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1I(do not tbink I necd. to euphiasize the
fact t h i thle ceai proilticeci ina N_1ova Scotia
i-; of a good (fa lit.V. I woiiid point Ont tliat

duigthe last fixe yair:z a riu ,fforti,, hs
becn made to brinog coke produced from

Noa Seotia coaii into the m-arkets of the upper
prov inces. Ti-t i- o by a duty of 81 a ton

wxa îaipacc d ripon illnllpc coke. But rt con-
c-t-en -it Mon t-cei lu ma'nuf.acturr,. cokeý
for n-t( iii t hi part of tlho country- uses
nnlvý about 40 per cent of _Nova Scofia coal.
It slioiild n-e more liîan tiiat, and I amn

'siugt -ting r hàt, if neco -- ary, gre ater induce-
nar nt- shoîild bo offertti to encourage the use
of S cotia ioa 01 n the production of coke.

J o ant t o sýiv froin pe rsc'n'l experionce that:
coke i-t ont of tht briie-t fu i i t ian be icd
in tii coirntrxY I h ix c risecc it and knowx.
But pieople w hio ire net acejiainteci o ith il
mii-t ho ist rucec h oxx to usc it. A beautifîri
coke o iiih cornes fo the bux-er in globules
i-t niici in Sin .Or ber cokie is made in
iargc r lirnp.. If voit put iîl lîrger coke
inito 'vor-f a-c it burn-s axxý1 aexry rapidlv,

burt if von sîîrinik1e fine co il oxc r tire top of it
yoiiii -ecîrr a bmorc inte nse ani botter tire
tiîîrx voir gi-t fromn thie hett Wet ib anthracite
coq]. 1 kiioxv ti btcîtxe I huaxe biirneci botb
flic]s

Thon tireo i't fnotirer raa tttcr to xr-iiî I
xx dt tcî irixx atte ntion. The dex-ico kn oxxn

as an aintoinatit stokrr. now raxeiig pîrsr rie
\xpt inii at i]laz~-ie. I ki oxv miiiny pi opie,, in-
ciudtiig ýùveraI h un nu;ride ruombers of tliis
Hoîr-i , xviîo n-pil ira tht r liorrît. It is a
faict tua t if voit ese tis cicxice andI hum
Noxva Si-oti- cor]. xxhici c in ho ptrchar-cd

lac at S6 a ton. anti ex en cireaper in Nova
Sonr-vorîr boa ,tinaxii, i ho, umoro v-t--rtoy

anti en-t xxii bc, one-thirdl to one-iraif ioxx-e
tiîan tiîrt of eithor anthracite coal or fuel oil.
Brît tire gonerai purbie is not arxare of tirat
fact. It hs in tii connoction tiaat I shonid
like to see tire Domrinion Fuel Board, tire gov-
ernnîrnts anti tire comipanies. inciding their
agerat anti rep rcsnt-trive., conduct an inten-
sive camriain in support of tire coai industry.

I arn goiug to niaie a surggestion as to
xx-iat tie oxeromont at Odttawxa c-rn do.
Hero i-t a great indury~ xx-iich. by rornnaion
consont anti knoxxledc is of tire lifo-blooci
of tire province of Nova Seotia. Tire report
of tire roy-ai comniuahsion makes tha, comment
tirat no one dan inmaginc w-bat a ceiamitx- it
rxoul-d 1)0 to tha-t province if thlere xxere a
fajIitre of tire coal irrdtitry. It is a very
flue tiring- in sortie w-ar-s to have the country
ciotteci axitir groat pueblic itildling. But wxhren
tire conutruction of a bauildinrg i-t finislirei. tire

xxr ois d one. N\ox, in Noxa Scotia tirere is
a gro:qt indusitry that. bas been in existuence

Hon. Mnr TANNER,

for neariv a ceniturv. One of tire large mires
in Capo Brot ornnamec tire 'Priqcoss Mirqe"
aftor tire Piin-o 0 s xxho raqarrieci Kinrg Ecxxaid
VII bas hoon iii opcrltion ex er -tînc it xx--s
starteci. It nor tx-tencls to-o anti a iraf miles
honeatir tire ocean. and thie deoper it gots

tile botter tire coal heconats. Tire coal min-
irrg induutr- v gir-os eiaplieart to a large

mnuber tif peoplsie. rr-in- a grc ut naaiar nrore
quît oriirîît os to tire mretnuies of tue prov-

ine. It is bicng carriedio c-ek aftcr xx colt
rîouti afte r maonti anti v-iii ai- fter a car. I

o-iy to tue Covr-nmont tiat, tliat rs ain in
utrrr xxiii -ioilhoifdb q-i--tei. In-trad cf

prox iding rolief iîr tue co-aei rining cii-.t,icts
for rraen r-iîo raîrnot gc t xxork, tire Cmx orn-

mnnt xulci dIo lactt or by azsi- tirrg ira rip 1 ir ilt -
ing thiro uitry- anti tireoyx gir nng eriiiov-ient anud houofltiug tire province froua ciao
eini to tire ouiaor. A tiîrir ing anîd protf trons
coai amning ineliitti- moau- a tâiing andi
îrrosîaerotis Nova Scotieu.

Burt. lionouraiqe naouahrs, I ana.fnot roix* in,
xrioiiy ion tire fact tirat tii- i-n i groqt ]ocr,,

iadî-try. I eram îointing ocre thiat, ou aeru
cf tire peeuitilr coraditions exi-rting ir N-ovaý
Scotia. it is ain irailtrr of nitional inaa-
por-tance. In tia t smaii jiror ixte xx ohavre no
gro r t ilarmirr a relis So ira lima1 terrir e s
cairrit-i orandmi tie allor-lre vr rx uir-
piortant. Ai-o, rie pxiri-oi- a larrge pro-

dtrer orf aji re.s, xxiiei are raarketcd iliro-tIv
ru tiro Fiaitecdi Kiingdi . T]ae oniv large iu-

du-trios it: liras arc ccii and tcl-Tlaere hs a
oer- succes-ftrl papor raanefaeturing eorrtany
on rxitlit is cailoi rire Soutir Siir- - Nov~a
Scioti iaroridies hoxxc er. n rrontic fîi rriai-tt
for procîtît-rs not onu- ira tire parovince. bqut
ririt aross Canrada otît to tire Pacifie cc-r-t.
For in-tanrce. xxe bur Britishr Coialia aapies
anti oron Britisth Columnabia srawbcrrio-t. It
xvas pointed ont in tire report of the Dunc-an
Conmmrission in 1928 tiret Nova Scotia hîrys
evcry yeîrr et IOlrÈ;St12.000,000 of food-tff-t.

I i-tc-no xvitla groat interost to a speech
that vas marie in ti Hotisc not lon- ao

bY tire bonotîrale seniator from High River
MHon. r.RileY) on thet United Statest Trae

Agreement. He doe-ait. xviîh tire suibject of
lix-e stoek. rîpon xxc laniIe an aertaor-ity. as
aIl iaonoerrebie meinlars kuox. In the ceirse
cf i adtire-s liae maIe wx at strnck me as

a verr -trenîficant renaqrk xxiren hoe pointed
oint that notwitirtanding taik about the
nmarke ts for orîr lix e stock in the United
States anîl Great Britain, the fect is tirat not

mqore îiaan 5 per cent cf Canadien live
sto-k produc-tion goos f0 rlaoso mnarkets; tiret
app-roxiirrateiv 95 per cent i-t consirmeel rigit
in tii cotuntry. I shronld iike to tell uay
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honourable friend that a great deal of live
stock from his province of Alberta finds a
good market in Nova Scotia. We also buy
millions of pounds of butter made in the
province of Quebec,. millions of pounds of
cheese from the province of Ontario and
enormous quantities of eggs and other food-
stuffs produced outside our own province.
Nova Scotia is also a good market for imple-
ments. furniture and wearing apparel. Great
firms like Eaton's and Simpson's have repre-
sentatives in the province and make sales
there in large volume. And there is no better
class of consumers in Nova Scotia than the
mining population. Miners have to live
well; their industry demands that they do
so.

So I want to repeat that the coal mining
industry is of vast importance, not only
locally, but from coast to coast. It creates
employment for men on railways and ships
in all parts of the country, for farmers of
Quebec, Ontario and the West, as well as
for factory workers in Quebec and Ontario.
I am urging the Government to do all it
possibly can to give assistance to this great
national industry which now finds itself in
an emergency.

My honourable friends opposite are prob-
ably not in faveur of increasing tariffs. But
these are days of emergencies. This national
and permanent industry must not be allowed
to go down. What should be donc? The
industry must be enabled to sell its coal
in the markets of Ontario and Quebec. If
that is not donc the industry will inevitably
go down, for it cannot sell its coal else-
where. I submit that when such an import-
ant national industry is struggling with an
emergency, the Government should not
refuse or delay assistance. On the contrary,
the Government should see to it that the
stability and progress of the industry are
assured. That can be done by stopping or
at least reducing the flood of competing
coal that is now pouring into this country.
If it is necessary to raise the tariff, let the
tariff be raised. If it is necessary to in-
crease subventions, let the subventions be
increased.

I am not saying that the companies them-
selves cannot do something to improve con-
ditions, but, as is shown by the figures which
I have already given to the House, the basis
of the whole trouble can be attacked through
the tariff and the subventions. It was
demonstrated by the royal commission set
up by the Government of Nova Scotia
that the tariff and subventions have been the
salvation of the industry so far.

Honourable members, I have presented
without elaboration the facts which I should
like to have laid before the Government.
In conclusion I express the hope that the
Government will give them very serious con-
sideration and come to the rescue of this
great industry at an early date.

With the permission of honourable mem-
bers I will now place on Hansard the state-
Iments that I received from the Dominion
Fuel Board.

Dominion Fuel Board
Summary of Assisted Coal

Movements from Nova Scotia, 1928-1936
The first effort on the part of Government to

extend the markets for Nova Sceotia coal by
direct aid occurred in September, 1924. when
money was voted to reduce the freight charges.
This Order in Couneil, P.C. 1537, was passed
September 3, 1924, and expired March 31, 1925.

The select committee of the House of Con-
mons studying fuel matters during 1926 recom-
mended that the assistance be restored, this
opinion being supported by the Duncan Com-
mission of the same year. Little was done,
however, although the Board of Railway Com-
missioners were instrueted, vide Order in
Couneil P.C. 226 of February 13, 1926, to
ascertain the costs of transportation of coal
mined in Eastern Canada and transported to
the province of Quebec.

With a view to aiding this inquiry the
Government made effective on March 30, 1928.
Order in Council P.C. 539, which established
a test movement of coal shipments of both
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick coal to the
province of Quebec. Two distinct forms of
assistance were authorized:

(a) Established a temporary rate of $3 per
net ton from Nova Sceotia and $2.10 from New
Brunswick on coal moving 'vholly by rail to
points in the province of Quebec during the
season of the year when navigation on the St.
Lawrence was not practicable.

(b) Extended the assistance to coal shipped
by water to St. Lawrence ports and then tran-
shipped by the railways to inland points. The
assistance provided was a rate of one-fifth of
one cent per ton per mile, with a maximun,
amount of 75 cents per net ton; railway coal
being excluded.

This assistance was extended by Order in
Coucil P.C. 2256 of October 2, 1930, for an
additional one year as from March 31, 1931,
but it was rescinded on May 30, 1931.

Order in Couneil P.C. 1300 of May 30,
1931, became effective and, in general. main-
tained the previous assistance. All rail move-
ments were definitely limited to the period
November 15-April 15 in eacli year. The
assistance was changed from a set temporary
rate to one-seventh of one cent per ton, with
a maximum of $2 per ton. Coal moving by
water to St. Lawrence ports for furtherance
was assisted to a greater extent. Movements
into province of Quebec received the same,
i.e., one-fifth with a 75 cent maximum; to
Ontario, however, the assistance was increased
to one-third of one cent per ton, with a $1.50
maximum. Railway coal was ineluded for the
first time and tonnages in éxcess of the average
consumption of 1928-29-30 were bonused at the
same rate as industrial coal.
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Order in Council P.C. 1048 of May 9, 1932,
superseded P.C. 1300. It extended the assist-
ance to include areas which might be reached
by means other than direct rail from mines
or river ports.

On all rail movements and water-borne coal
moved inland the assistance remained the same.
Movements by water west of Montreal and
moved inland from lake ports were authorized
at this time. Railway coal was assisted to the
extent of the difference in cost up to a maximum
amount of $2 per ton on the tonnage in excess
of that purchased in 1931.

During July, 1932, representations were made
to Government by Nova Sceotia coal operators
who were without water shipping facilities to
provide assistance on coal moved wholly by
rail from Nova Scotia to Ontario and Quebec
during the full year instead of the limited
period then in force. This was concurred in
and Order in Couneil P.C. 1676 of July 23,
1932, revised section 4 of P.C. 1048.

In November, 1932, the railways objected
to assistance applying only on that portion of
eoal they purchased over and above the 1931

tonnage and requested that same apply on all
coal. Government concurred and Council
approved of recommendation P.C. 2563 of
November 22, 1932. In April, 1933, the rail-
ways contended that the $2 maximum was
insufficient to meet all competition and
requested $2.50. This the Government also
concurred in; vide Order in Council P.C. 604
of April 4, 1933.

May 28, 1934, saw the next change, when
Order in Council P.C. 1119 superseded P.C.
1048. The present assistance is summarized
hereunder:

1. Movements by water to St. Lawrence
ports and transhipped inland to points in the

province of Quebec, assistance amounts to one-
fifth of one cent per ton per mile, with a
maximum of 75 cents per net ton.

2. When moved ex St. Lawrence ports to
points in the province of Ontario the assistance
amounts to one-third of one cent per ton per
mile, with a maximum of $1.50 per net ton.

3. When moved all rail from Nova Scotia
mines to points in the province of Quebec the
assistance amounts to the difference in amount
rer net ton between the laid-down cost of
eva Scotia coal and the cost of imported

coal which would otherwise be used, the maxi-
mum is $2 per ton and the differences are
calculated by the Dominion Fuel Board.

4. When moved all rail from Nova Scotia
mines to points in the province of Ontario the
assistance is one-seventh of one cent per ton
per mile, with a maximum of $2 per ton.

5. Nova Scotia coal moved by water trans-
portation west . of the island of Montreal,
assistance is granted at the rate of $1 per ton,
but cannot exceed the amount of rail subvention
authorized in paragraphs one and two of this
memorandum.

6. Water-borne coal moving west of Kingston,
Ontario, and transhipped by railways to inland
points in the province of Ontario, assistance
is at the rate of one-third of one cent per ton
per mile, with a maximum of $1 per net ton.

7. Nova Seotia coal purchased by the rail-
ways for their own use in Ontario and Quebec,
assistance is the difference in amount per net
ton between Nova Scotia coal and the laid-
down eost of imported coal which would other-
wise be used. The maximum is $2 per net ton
and the differences are calculated by the
Dominion Fuel Board.

Movements and cost thereof are shown in table immediat
Calendar

Year
1928..
1929..
1930..
1931..
1932..
1933..
1934..
1935..

Output
6.743,504
7,056,133
6,244,300
4,941,490
4,019,068
4,520,148
6,314,441
5,808,420

.. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . . . . . . . . . .

Most We

Net Tons
Moved
113,905
304,276
372,029
401,597
703,691

1,480,475
1,814,460
1,534,838

esterly Points Reached By Nova
1928-Kingston.
1929-Kingston and Noranda.
1930-Kingston and Noranda.
1931-Chatham, Stratford and South Porcupine.
1932-Fraserdale, London and South Porcupine.
1933-Centralia, Copper Cliff and Timmins.
1934-London, Centralia and Sudbury.
1935-London, Centralia, Creighton and Kapuskasing.

Imports of Coal to Canada
(In Net Tons)

U.S
Gre
Ger
Bel
Fr.
Oth

ely below-
Cost to

Government
$ 65,600.38

205,270.16
214,720.41
225,137.08
538,110.16

1,476,951.60
1,720,943.59
1,275,845.26

Scotia Coal

Calendar Year, 1935 Fiscal Yea
Anthracite Bituminous Coke Anthracite Bit

.A.. 1,664,094 9,175,185 504.906 1,688,058 9,
at Britain.. L...1.456,832 380,645 7,295 1,487,094
many........ 205,045 ........ 4,595 205,045
gium. . ...... 67.220 ........ .... 2,786 67,220

Indo-China.. . 54,447 ........ ........ 54,447
ers.. .. .. .. .. ........ 384 4,276 ........

Total.. ...... 3,447638 9,556,214 523,858 3.501,864 9,

Source: CaIendar Year-Dominion Bureau of Statistics Quarterly Reports.
Fiscal Year-Dominion Fuel Board, Monthly Returns.

Cost Per
Net Ton

$0.58
0.67
0.58
0.56
0.76
1.00
0.85
0.83

r, 1935-1936
uminous Coke
140,105
374,010

341

514.456 572,97

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

1
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Hon. THO-MAS CANTLEY: Honourable
senators, in view of the fact that I have been
connected with the coal ind-ustry of Nova
Scotia since I was sixteen years of age, or
over sixty years aga, it may perhaps be
thought that I have some familiarity with the
subject. But as I was flot aware that the
honourable senator frorn Pîctou (Hon. Mr.
Tanner) intended t.o bring up his inq.uiry to-
d.ay, I arn in some respects flot so well pre-
pared to, speak as I otherwise should have
been.

Sorne factors affecting the coal mining in-
dustry at present are almost inexplicable.
For instance, right now two cargoes of coal
are en route from Indo-China, almoet haif
way around the workl, and due to arrive at
Montreal in a few days. That coal was mined
in Inda-China, whe.re, I arn told, the daily
wage of coal miners is only from 20 ta 30
cents. How can we compete against coal
produced under such conditions? There is
only one of two things for us to do. We can
prohibit coal produced under such conditions
fram coming into Canada at ail, because of
the unfair wages being paid in the country
-)f production; or we can impose a duty high
cnough to make importation prohibitive.
Neither of these courses bas yet been ta-ken,
and so the coal is en route to the port of
Montreal.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the honour-able gentleman pardon me? I did not catch
the name of the country where he said the
coal was produced.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Indo-China, across
the Pacific, alrnost halýf .way around the world.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the quantity
is small, cornpared with what is comning from
other countries.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Some 12,000 tons.
It is a beginning. More will corne later un-
lcss importation is stopped.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is my honoiir-
able f riend distinguishing between anthracite
and bituminous?

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: It is anthracite coal,
and competes with Nova Scotia coke.

Here is another factor that can be and
ought to be dealt with by the Government.
Some few years ago the then head of the
Canadian National Railways took over a
coal property in the United States and spent
more than $200,000 ini further develioping it.
Coal frorn that property is to-day being
brought into Canada on tenders of locomotives
,operating in this country. When the pro-
perty was purchased it was said that the coal

would be used by locomotives operating on
that portion of tihe railway between Chicago
and the Ontario district. But the fact is that
when a locomotive reaches the boundary the
tender is fihlled up with coal frorn this krneri-
can eolliery. A run of several hundred miles
is then made into Ontario or the West. In
this way coneiderable quantities of United
States coal, mined by the Canadian National
Railways, are brought inta Canada withaut
being subjected ta any duty whatever. That
situation prod-uces another difficulty for our
industry.

Sorne ten years ago, in the House of Com-
mons, I brought to the attention of the Gov-
ernrent the unfair treatrnent to which we in
the Maritime Provinces were subjected sa far
as freight rates on food-stuffis were cancerned.
A few days ago, speaking in another place,
the Hon. the late Secretary of State referred
ta what I said at that tirne. I have little
doubt that the sarne conditions prevail to-day.
I stated then that flour and meal could be,
and in fact were, shipped frorn Winnipeg dawn
ta Montreal and thence to Halifax, and frorn
there across the Atlantic to Rotterdarn at
rates lower than thase prevailing frorn the same
western points ta New Glasgow and Sydney.
So much lower were they, narnely 48 cents,
that we were able ta, and dlid, buy flour in
Rotterdam, the produot of Canadian milis in
Western Canada and Ontario, bring it back
acros the Atlantic and save twelve cents a
harrel aver the direct rate frorn the West ta
Nova Scotia. Those are facts, and chiele
that winna ding. Thase are most unfair con-
ditions, and they shauld 'be renecticd.

The honourabde senator fromn Pictou (Hon.
Mr. Tanner) has referred ta the question of
coke and coal in Montreal. The parties who
buiit the coke avens there apparently had fia
intention whatever of using Nova Scotia
coal. I rnake that staternent deliberately, and
for this reason. If they had. sa intended they
wouild have located their coke avens down at
the lower reaches of the harbour, where Nova
Scotia coal could be unloaded at the lowest
passible cost of transportation and without
Vashipment. Inistead, thiey built -the ovins
above the locks. This meant that no ships
coming frorn the Maritime Provinces with a
cargo of eight or ten thausand tans of coail
could reach the avens at ahl, for the simple
reason that there was nat draught enough
through the canal, neither was there length
enough in the locks ta accammadate aur
colliers of eight ta twelve thousand tans dead
weight.

Thase are a few facta I desire ta bring ta
the attention of honourable mernbers. Had I
known this matter was ta, be discuased ta-day,
I shauld have been better prepared ta deal
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with it. I can assure the House that it is a
matter of very considerable importance, and
will have to be effectively dealt with sooner
or later, and the sooner it is dealt with the
better it will be for the peace, order and good
government of this country.

lon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
sunators. I amî interested in tiis discusion,
though I do net tliînk I could contribute very
iuch to the subject-matter were J to confine
my remarks to Nova Scotia. The problem of
the coal industrv ih not confined to thbat prov-
ince. It is national in extent, in thbat it
affects every province producing coal, and
it is difficult to formilate a solution owing
to the varying conditions in each area of
production. For intance. conditions in
Alberta are different fron tloe wlich exist
in Nova Scotia.

It may surprise honourable menmbers to
know that the city where I live was founded
as a coal camp over half a century ago. In
fact the carliest coal miining company in
Southern Alberta was estabislied Iv Sir
Alexander Galt and bis associates in Canada
and Great Britain. Lethbridge is under-
laid with coal, but I venture to state tiat in
the local boutes seventy-five tr cent of the
fuel used for heating purposes is natural gas.
In the carly days the people of Alberta de-
pended wholly upon coal. To-day in most
of the larger cities of the province, such as
Edmtonton and Calgary, and in all the urban
commutnities south of Calgary to the Ameri-
can boundary and east towards Medicine Hat,
the use of coal lias dropped to about a quarter
of the consumption in former years. We can-
net change this condition, for of course the
people prefer natural gas. As a result, in the
coai areas of Alberta there is a condition of
unemployment similar to that wieh exists
in Nova Scotia, and unless we can find a
market for our coail the picture painted by
due honourable senator fron Pictou (Hon.
Mr. Tanner) may be accepted as a fair
representation of what will eventually de-
velop in our mining camps. They will be-
come dead and silent towns.

I think one mistake lias been made in the
development of the coal mining industry in
Western Canada. In past years there lias
been a too-ready granting of leases of coal
mining areas. without any consideration of
whether there would be a market for the
product. Unquestionably there is over-pro-
duction of coali in Alberta. In a word, there
are too many mines operating for the markets
that exist.

As to the Eastern market. for somie vears
there Las been an agitation for the reduction

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY.

of railroad rates so as to permit of Alberta
cool reaching the Ontario market. Those
rates have been reduced, but not sufficiently
to enable Alberta coal to compete with other
fuels in Ontario. In fact our market is largely
confined to Alberta itself, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba.

But we have a further difficulty to sur-
mtount in Manitoba. Some years ago I read
a report by Mr. Sanford Evans in respect to
the movement of wbeat down the Groat Lakes.
He stated tliat the grain boats brougbt coal
back as ballast, and at such a very low rate
that coal from Pennsylvania could be sold
in Winnipeg and adjacent points at a price
to compete with coal produced in the prov-
ince of Alberta. I presume that tbat condi-
tion still prevails.

I would suggest, since there is a coal prob-
lem not only in the Maritime Provines, but
also in the Western P.rovmes, that next
session a Senate committee be appointed to

study tie fuel problem as it affects dbe whole
Dominion. I bave no doubt that a ma"s of
information wouild be available from various
departmental officials bere in Ottawa. The
report of such a committee would doubtless
be of considerable help in reaching a solution
of the problem, wbîli we all recognize exists
in every coal mining section of the Dominion.

This suggestion may net appeal to the
honourable senator from Pictou, for I presume
be wants action to be taken at an early date.

Whiile bis inquiry relates solely to the prov-
ince of Nova Scotia, I could not allo the
&ccasion to p.ass witlout making these obsu;rv-
tions with respect to the coal mining situa-
tion in the province of Alberta.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, the problem wbich has been brought
to our notice by the honourable gentleman
from Pictou deserves serions attention. Gov-
ernments, federal and provincial, have
attempted a solution, and from time te time
legislation bas been enacted to assist the coal
producers of the East and the West.

It is not a problem easy of solution, for it
concerns varions and conflicting interests, those
of consumers as well as those of producers.
Honourable gentlemen are aware that sub-
ventions have been granted to enable the rail-
roads to carry Canadian coal at reduced rates,
so as to extend the domestic market for the
product of our coal mines.

I will bring this debate to the attention of
the honourable Minister of Mines, and I
hope at an early date to be able to advise
honourable members as to the policy of the
Government in an effort to benefit the mining
population of the coal-producing areas of the
Maritime and the Western provinces.
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FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. J. H. RAINVILLE presented, and
xnoved concur-rence in, the report of te
Special Committee on Bill E2, an Act to
enable the establishment, operation and main-
tenance of free foreign trade zones by prov-
inces and municipalities, or 'by public agencies
of eiýthr thereof, the oommittee -recommiendi-
ing that its quorum be five menabers, that it
be authorized to send for persons, papers and
records, and that its membership be increased
by two.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:

That the names of Hanourable Senators
Donnelly and Murdock be added to the list of
members of the special committee.

The motion was agreed to.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACTS
PROPOSED JOINT ADDRESS-DEBATE POST-

PONED

On the order:
iResuming the adjourned debate on the

motion that it be resolved, that a humble
Address be presented to Ris Most Excellent
Majesty the King, praying that he may
graciously be pleased to give his consent to
submitting a mneasure ta the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Nartitern
Ireland ta amend the British North America
Acts, 1867 ta 1930, and the Britisht North
America Act, 1907.-Right Hon. Mr. Graham.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This is a
matter of some moment. I have spoken to
several honourable senators and tbey would
like ta have a littie further time ta consider
it. Therefore I move the adjournment cf the
debate to the next sitting cf the House.

The motion was agreed ta.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May
26, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

.Tuesday, May 26, 1936.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GOVERNMENT BOND ISSUES

INQUIRY AS TO PROCEDURE

Hon. Mr'. LYNCH-STAUNTON inquired
cf the Government:

When an issue of bonds is madle by the
Government:

1. Why are interim certificates issued9
12745--22

2. Why are te definitive bonds net issued in
te first p lae

3. Are bod issued in denominations repre-
senting more than cee thousaed dollars, and
if not, why not?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The aeswer La
Lte honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. To provide the purchaser with a nego-
tiable security in the interval between the
time cf issue and the Lime when eegraved
boeds can he prepared.

2. Definitive bonds are flot issued in the
first instance because cf te time required for
the eegraving cf sucit bonds.

3. Fully registe-red bonds are issued in
denominations cf $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and
$100,000. Bearer bonds are not issued in
denomninations higiter titan $1,000 in con-
nectÀon with issues distributed to the public,
because experience indicates that te require-
ments cf te public as to negotiability and
safety are itetter served under the present
practice. Cost cf engraving additional plates
is also a factor.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

On motion cf Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man cf the Committee on Divorce, the focI-
lowing Bills were read tite titird ime, and
passed:

Bill 12, an Act for te relief cf Madedeie
St. Claire Peacock Milroy.

Bill L2, 'an Act for the relief of Bell&, or
Bessie Wozik, otiterwise known as Bella or
Bessie Laurie Rabinovitch.

Bill M2, an Aot for tite relief of Agn«e
Hannait Wright.

PRIVATE BILL--INDEPENDENT ORDER
0F THE SONS 0F ITALY

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. G. LACASSE mov-ed te second read-
ing of Bill N2, an Act to incorporate Tite
Independent Order of tite Sons cf Italy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will te itonour-
able gentleman explain?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honcurable members,
te purpose cf titis Bill, I uederstand, is to

enable a fraternal soeiety incorporated in the
province of Quebec to extend its activities
titrougitout te whole Dominion.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What activities?

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: Fraternal and mutual
activities. I titink the principle is similar
to titat involved witee, a few weeks ago, a
if e insurance company operating under a

REVIBLID EDITION
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provincial charter sougbit federal incorporation.
The only iliffercece is that in tbiis case we arc
clcaling witb a socictv estabiihecl excînsix ely
on a utual basis.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourabie miembers,
I must express at lea-.t inild surprise that
at this particular junicture of world affairs a
number of nationals of a certain country
should corne before tbis Parlijment, seeking
any prix ileges at ail.

An Hon. SE-NATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. M\r. HARDY: 1 had feit at first that
perhaps we might ameed the Bill hy striking
out the word "Italy' anci substituting therefor
the word 'Etbiopia'; but tbis miglît saxour
of too manch levitv. I understand fliat in
Ontario tliere is a Society cf the Sons of
Italy, with beadquarters in the cit.y of W indsor,
in tlie countv froma wbicb comeF mY bionour-
able friend xvbo sponsors this Bill (Hon. Mr.
Lacasse), antI that for the past v-ear it lias
been eIngaged for theic noSt part in raisingý
funuls to lieil)1tly carrY on tbe war in
Etiuiopia . This lî:tý bc n donc in Canada,
xvbic'i. asý a iiiemiber cf tbe Britishb Empire,
bas imipwýedI sanctions against Itaiy. I cannot
bielp) tliuking at this junctuce, wlben Italv
bias cx ercue Ethiiopia, the introduction of tbis
Bill is nothing more or less titan a gesture
cf defiance against tbe people cf Canada. I
go furtbur: it is a oer. in:solent ge'-tuce of
defiance. I (Io not xxiý. if te bc inferred
tbat I arc blaminit iny bionourable friend from
Essex (Hon. M\r. Lacasse). for 1 titink lie is
naerely iclharging bis duty as a senater in
sponsoring tbe Bill.

I xvcnld remind bcncurab]e senaters cf an
incident tbat eccurred ie tbe citv cf \Iontceal
a few moeitbs agc, xvben ne less an officiai than
tbe Italian Cenzul, in a public s.peechî. sexerely
crit.icized floýt only tbc Leaguie cf Nations,
but als.o the pclicy cf cur Gcx ernment. We
kecw thaf tbat incident was ceferroul to in
aeofber place. anci tliat it cauSed a great deal
cf comment in sevcra1 cf or ncxxspapers.
Tbat gentleman still lhclds Iiis cousular office.

If ma ' be tliat flie piirplo-z cf the Bill is
rnciitoriotis. but. as I havxe sad licfore. 1 tbîink
tbat its introduction, coming at fbe prescrit
time, is ill-judgcd ancd inopportune. I tbere-
fore meve, secondcd by Hon. Sena toc Sbarpe:

Tbat tbe wx rdl'c be leff eut and tbe
wocds "titis daY six iinoiitbs' bc added at the
endu cf tbe motion.

Hcn. J. H. KING: Hcncucable senatcn.,
I sbculd oct carc te sec tbe amendiiient
adopted. It bias been mv,ý gocd fortune te
live amnon, a groun cf Italians xvlu haxve
become xci.v good cifizens cf ibis conntry.

lIvxn. Mr. LAC XSSE.

Somne years ago a body cf Italians in British
Coluimbia uaine te tbis Parliamient seeking te
ebtain. and chid ebtain. what, is asked fer in
titis Bih, that is, power te organizec for th-eir
muitiiiil býenefit. That organization, 1 knucxv,
ha, been prcpcîîl ccnd:etld

Truc. tbere bas been unpleasanfniess in the
relations bctxveen Ifaly anci Great Brita je, but
surel 'v i titis time we sbcould nef refuse te
paýs a Bill askec for fwv pet-sons xx'b bave
beccîne naturaiized or by their C:înaîiian-bern
cbildren. Lt xxould secm te me that tbe
amcndment is ill-adx'iseî and sbould nct be
accepted. As 1 biave said. I knoxv frem ex-
pecience tbat such an erganizafien bias been

aurce o v cfiir by' Itzilians te
British Coluimbia . andi I htaxve no (icult. tb t
tbeîir bvother.s in }ntario andi Qtiebec are-
capable of cenducting in a proper manner a
..simiIýa organizatice fer tbeir miutuai benefit.

Hec. JAMES MIJRDOCK: Henourable
seators. I notice this Bill dees not appear
te conx ey thte tiietgbt that tue henoucable
scnator front Kootcniy Easî (Bont. '\c. Xing)
iias just exprc-.sed.

lIon. _\I. KING : I arc t.îking my beoncur-
able fricnd's suigcestien for that.

Hon. McIl. 'MLT DOCK: Veti xxill nofice
the first page of this Bill, under M_\em-berziiip:

Mcîcibeî,,itip lu the S',eiety sliah bc limiteul
te pcîrcîis cf [tai ait cib i-e i ding iii Canad a.
rogerlior wNbil suehi other persens residing in
Canada as niay be adrniittcl te nicmbecsliip
in acettrtIatte witlî the b3 .hixxs of tic Societ%.

I prccumc thaf 'such cîber pcr-scn." means
Ittalian citi7seu', net naturalized andiu.I
teneur xxiile-heartedlv in tbe prcposed aniend-
ment. and agrce tiiat fbis is a Most inorpor-
tunle tinte te brin,, in a Bihl cf ibis kinîl. It
must be a source of embaccassment in view
cf the fact thaf Canada is a par3y to tbe
imposition cf sanctions agtiest Italy. in conse-
quence cf tbe xvîc je Etiiiopia. Whetber the
heirpose cf tbe Bill is riglbt or xxvccng. I tbink
tbe second ceatcinig siueuld be put cvcr fcr
six mcnfbs.

Hon. '.cI. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I qîîite
a-ce xxifblic bh outrable membcr froni East
Kooten:iy (ice. '.cI. Xing). I do net tiîink
ive siiould Hitiecize aey natioen.

Tue lIon. tue SPEAKER: Tue questicn,
iioeotîr:ble senaît ccs is on the aineeidmient te
tdie ]niotion for tIle second reading cf this
Bill.

Rigbit Hon . ARTHU R MEIGHE'N:
Huînotic:îile( iiietihui s, I liuav been xvaititng je

ii( iiope ant, i. gliîftl-v. I îiîk. in he'cx-
oftti i.c wieiîneg a .:tute fiocm flic

oc-d f thli- Cc irnîeto tueý q1uiestion. I
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should be sorry indeed to see any action
hastily taken which beyond our own borders
mighr be m'isinterpreted. 1 have no sympathy
at al. for have any but a most negligible
percentage of our population, with the recent
action of Italy; nex eitheless, we must care-
fully and coolly consider whether that action
bas any bearing on the incorporation of a
mutual benefit society in Canada. The treat-
ment which this measure should reccive at
this time would seemn to me to be a proper
case for careful inquiry and for guidance by
the Government:'

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I must confess that,
apart from what bas been said by the bonour-
able senator from Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse),
1 have littie knowledgc of this Bill. I cannot
reconcile myseif to the idea thaýt the intro-
duction of such a subject should raise the
larger question of the action of Italy in
Ethiopia. 1 mnay have occasion (to dilate upon
this question, but I would do so only as the
mouthpiece of the Ca9n-adian Government.
On examining the Bill 1 fret that we may be,
in a sense. dealing with a group of men who
are Canadians rither by naturalization or by
birth, and who have the 'best of intentions.

I cannot express an opinion as to the wis-
dom of presenting this Bill at this time. We
ail know that -the situation crrated by the
Italian Government bas bren most embarras-
sing. flot only ta Canada, but to the worid
at large, particularly to members of the
League of Nations, who had to join in apply-
ing sanctions against an aggrrssor. 1 should
not be disposed to vote for the amendment.

Hon. JAMES A. CALDER: Honourable
members, my present view is that the Senate
should act very siowly in this matter. We
should not deal with it hurriedly. The adop-
tion of the amrndment before us might have
consequences that we canno-t now foresce.
Judging fromn what has breen said, the Bill is
a harmlrss one. It asks for the incorpora-
tion of a socirty to carry on insurance and
mutua I benefit opera tions--activities that are
not at :ail new. Many of the people in-
volved, probably most of thrm, are residents
of Canada, and I dare say a very large pro-
portion of themn are Canadian citizens. I
doubt very much that we should let our feel-
ings with regard to what bas happened else-
wbere in the worid influence us in making a
decision at the present time. We should take
time to think -the matter over. I wou]d
suggest, therefore, that we let the matteT
stand until to-morrow at least, and I wouid
move the adjournment of the debate.

The debate was adjourned.
12745--22k

PRIVATE BILL-QUEBEC AND
MONTMORENCY RAILWAY

COMPANY
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE moved the
second reading of Bilil 02, an Act to incor-
porate Qurbec and Montmorency Railway
Company.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Explainl
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members,

this Bill is net on my file, and I object te
its receiving second Teading untàl I have had
an oppertunity of reading it. At the present
time neither Bill N2 nor Bill 02 are on
my file, and 1 do not k-now what is geing
on. 1 therefore object to the second reading
of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: The honourable
gentleman had better look again. Bill 02
is on my file.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It may be on the hon-
ourable gentlemans file, but it is net on
mine.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is ne reason
why it should be on mine and not on yours.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: There may be, ne
reason. but it is not on my file. It apprars
on the Orders of the Day.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Look at the file
of buis.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have the file here. The
honourable gentleman caz come and look at
it for him.self.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Pass it down.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: I will see that

the henourable member is promptly sup-
plied with a copy of the Bill. I presumne it
will be referred te t3he committee.

Shahl the motion for the second reading
carry?

Right Hon. M-r. GRAHAM: Explain 1
What is it?

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE.: The explana-
tory note is printed on the page opposite the
text of t.he Bill. The main abject cf the Bill
is te organize as a separate undertaking a
lice of railway whioh to-day is operated by
the Tramways Company between Quebec
City and Cap Tourmente, a distance cf
about thirty miles. The Bill simphy separ-
ates .tihe railway from the tramway. Nothing
else will be changed.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.
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BRITISH N0I4TH AMERICA ACTS

PIIOPOSEL) JOINT ADDRESS-

DEBATE CONTINUEL)

The Sonate resiiirned frorn Tuesday, May
19, the adjourned debatc on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Dandurand:

That the Senate do unite with the House
of Cemminons in an Address to His Most
Excellent MUajesty the King, praying that lie
may graciousi3 be pleaseci to git e bis consent
to sultinîttîng a mleasure to the Parliarnent of
the United Iingdoio of Great Britain and
Northiern Irelandtil anicnd the British N_\orth
America Acts. 1867 to 1930, anti the British
North Amnerica Act. 1907, and that the Senate
do insert in the blank space therein the words
'Senate and."

Righit Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourabie immhrs, I anc- afraid I cannot give
you any dissertation upon fine ieai points,

but 1 inay say that in cemnuon withi certain
oither lionoutibie t innbts of this House, Dot
incidîing the îii 1 ic c- an adc antage cx er
the tneiîînity, being one of those w ho were
hol-i AtorfI iv hefitre Conft îir:ttion, and hiaving
a,, a liai C\lii lii the tlitili of breathing
flte fii-t air oif at ni w Caînada. W hen cxc were

tbld as schoai ciliei tii:t it lltet of -Uppt
(anîla" '' i tii wtitp ' Ontai'' 1 feit
th:ît a toîcl step liia bei n tiken anti 1 arn
suri' tiirt bîînoliîuible nlbisfroin Quebec

ývh bi xete zii\e zt titît tinte fet the saine
hrill whlen theY v w e titit t hi w e e no more

wtju''ie ''Lower Canuiýila " W'e eider ment-
bers of the H1oute have -in ailvantage by
reason of the filet that our lices emibrace
the whld period cf Confederation. 'e
aetttul'v know whlat conditions were when tîte
Dominion of Canadla was bronghit into being
in tîte year 1867; the test of yon oniy know
front what sente pcrson bias told oen or uxhat
yen have read.

I have always be one who bias advocated
,#care in ehaeging tite British North Arnerica
Act. I cani readlvy untbrsttnd that as time
progresses, busines.s, international relations,
and other tliiegs change ant i ove onward,
and that if we are to kcep Up withi the rest
of lte w orld we ntti4t tako cogei7anee in Our
Constitution of the ilentands brouglit abotut by
eew conitions. I tîtt wiliing te adlmit that
I amn oid, bot I îlo e ot like te ho caiied an
oui fogy, particulaiY iii relation te public
inat tors. It mi-ac be titat nty bonourable
friend from Parktil (Hon. Mr. Murdock) lias
hiat sente reason for criticizieg those of us
who have alwavs upheiti the British North
America Act, anti te w Item propoed chtange
liais bet n a btîgabo. as hie calicil il. 1 have
iý rcgariled it. and w cîiti cntinute te o 10se

Hon. mi. I,.t:4PERANCE.

uintil atîcît tinte as tîte country ccas w iliing te
amcnd tue British North Anterica Adt in ordor
te mieet citanged conditions.

Tite question of uxhat xce are te do witlt
respect te titis reselutice presenits two chief
points, one raiscîl by tite right itenourabie
lthe leader of lthe Opposition (Riglht Hon. Mr.
Meighen), aed the otiter by tite brilliant
yeueg ntentber front Ot tawva (Hon. M\r. Coté).
As a Youngc mtan 1 was brougit up on a politi-
cal iit censisting, cf two iegt-cdients--pro-

tonciai tigita, anti a liberal interpretation of
eqîtai rigita foi' mitterities wherec or they extst
in titis coutntry. Titese 1 htave fairiv xveii
adiîered te. In nty earlier daysthis, you
w iii note, is an historicai sketci the question
cf provincial rigfits xva, fought, out on ramier-
ons occasions, and u-.ualiy the dlaims of Sir
Oliver Moxat as te tite rights of prov inces
xcere maintaitued by tite Prix y Couincil.

Tite provinces are before uis Dow, and I cviii
deal c ery brietly witli tue xiews expre ssed
by ntv riglit itonourable frietud it lus ou-.-
tontary cegent style. I w iii net s.ty tint lite
oe ettatcd ti te case. anîl whiile I do net titink
lue itiierstateil il. Il CIiitO Iitti lte eredit cf
saityt ît at I hei have lie t:as cott-.eit'tîus
inî lit- ut tetanceS.

Ajs te aiiocciîtg tite pirox met,, te impose- finti

clict ia ~les tax. ii 1 ccrrectly t tIlu miter

titi rtntark's of In'v riglit ItonoittabIe fttctiid.
lie conttene'i ilît tis wo'tili entitit titi provx-

ince toe olact, leitt~lation igtiinî.t one ,ttothbtr,
icit h the resuit titat se far as trade cvas con-
cerni we siteuld hive nine stparate en-

tities,' besides lte Dominion, inst.eud of a
united Canada. Wcll. if I tltoîtgbt titat wonlii
ho tite resuit of titis re-oltîtion 1 could net
support il., becattso I bave always been a
stt'oeg adc'ccate of the unity of the Domtnten
of Canada. But I thiek the cas.e was stated
too pe-.simistically. As a matter of fact, in
myî htutnble judgncent the provinmes at the
presenit tinte, xcîtltout this resoluttoe, htave
riglits w'biclh if exercised w otîd bring about
lteý resttlt warecd against by the rigit toîtour-
able leader opposite. Sene legil mon tuay
net, agree w itli nie. I att of lthe opinion tîtat
itet onîx lthe provinces but also tue muni-
cuîîalities ccv htave tito powcr te intorfere
%vith trade and commttrce; 50 anv provincte

or tmnicipaiity can pas,, legilation te affect
goods comieg front anotîter province or tmuni-
cipality. Titerefore, for that pmrpo-ýe lthe
provinces do fnot ccci lthe legfisialion te-
questcd in titis resoltîtion.

Ail lionouruble seators rementhber ltat a
fow years ago a quîestion ai-ose in Ontarto
and Quebec oe r liie restriction of lte liquor
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traffic. I know it will be said at once that in
pursuance of a decision of the Privy Council
the control of the liquor traffic was handed
over to the provinces, and it no longer
remained with the federal authorities. That
is true. We all have very vivid memories
of the circumstances of that liquor question.
The Privy Council decision confirms my state-
ment that in certain circumstances the prov-
inces can legislate against one another's trade.
As my rig'ht honourable friend pointed out,
the British North America Act prevents the
imposition of a duty, or something equivalent
to a duty, by one province on goods coming
into it from another province. Yet, what was
there in that liquor case between Quebec and
Ontario but an interference with goods com-
ing into one province from another? There
were officials on the border and on trains for
the purpose of confiscating goods brought
from Quebec into Ontario, and persons who
were caught bringing in goods were punished.
I shall be told that the object of the On-
tario law was restriction. But let me point
out to honourable senators that the power
to make such laws remains with the provinces;
they still have the right to pass such legis-
lation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will the
right honourable gentleman permit me to
interrupt?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The provincial
right in regard to which he is speaking arose
solely because of supplementary Dominion
legislation which made potent the desire of
the provinces to restrict the liquor traffic,
the Dominion legislation going to the extent
of preventing liquor entering a prohibition
province from being used contrary to the
lavs of that province. But for the supple-
mentary Dominion legislation the provinces
would be utterly powerless. The same is
true here. Without this supplementary legis-
lation the provinces will remain powerless.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am pointing
out what it is possible for the provinces to do.
In that instance the provinces made a request
for permissive legislation, as I understand my
right honourable friend. I think in the present
case also the provinces ought to be granted the
permissive legislation, for which they are
asking. I want to make clear what actually
occurred. While Ontario was called a pro-
hibition province, it was not such in fact; it
was a restricted-liquor-consumption province.
Both Ontario and Quebec had control of the
liquor business within their respective terri-
tories. What was the object of the legisla-

tion? One object or aim in Ontario was
that no person in the province should pur-
chase liquor except from the Government
Commission. The object in Quebec was the
same. I do not hesitate to say that one of the
principal reasons for the legislation in both
provinces was enhancement of provincial in-
come through the sale of liquor.

But the Federal Government did not give
the provinces the same powers that customs
officers have with regard•to the seizing of
liquor. Before it could be touched by a pro-
vincial officer the liquor had to be within the
province. I submit that one of the objects
that had to be attained before the legislation
became effective was that the provincial gov-
ernment should have control over all liquor
sales in its own province. Provincial gov-
ernments got that power and they have re-
tained it ever since. They established liquor
stores, and there was the farce-or partial
farce. at least-of requiring a would-be pur-
chaser to obtain a medical certificate.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Is the
right honourable gentleman quite sure about
that? My impression is that the legislation
to which he is referring was passed while the
prohibition Act was in force in Ontario.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I have now got
along to the matter of doctors' prescriptions,
and there is nothing I have said so far that I
want to take baek. In Ontario if a man had
a doctor's prescription he could go to a Gov-
ernment liquor store and buy a bottle. Of
course no honourable members had any experi-
ence with such things, but I was told that no
man who had any pain at all was refused a
prescription in Ontario. It is even said that
some men got prescriptions on the strength
of having premonitions of pain. But in the
province of Quebec purchasers were not re-
quired to secure medical certificates.

Hon. Mr. POPE: They had no pains.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There were
liquor stores throughout the province of Que-
bec, where you could buy liquor without any
permit or doctor's certificate. Now, if we
looked upon the matter from a business point
of view, without any prejudice at all, would
it not be clear that one aim of Quebec-I am
leaving my own province of Ontario out of
consideration for the minute-was control of
the sale of liquor through its own stores?
That of course would not prohibit the sale
of liquor at all, for a man could go to those
stores and make purchases without any per-
mit. The real object was to increase the
income of the province. What I am doing
now is pointing out what powers the prov.
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inces hatve, and I also ttant te ernplasize tîtat
manider con(iitionsý ne more urgent titan tltee
beltint titis reseltution tue provinces can get
permission te do titings tîtat rny riglît lion-
ottrabie frienîl says tltcy ttoîld net hatve a
riglit te do tvitiîett stich permission.

Hlon. Mrs. WILSON: Yeni cannot take
liquer frein one pirovince te another.

Riglbt Hcn. Mc. GRAHAM-\: No. Tiiet iaîv
stili lîcîcîs good. A tiocter's cectificate is ne
longer cequired in Ontario. bcut insteatl a
îitri-iasec nttt-t htave a pcrmit. Tue latv
requiring a purcliaser te hate a permit cices
net î-eduîce tue sale cf liqeor; it adds te
the protincial iîîconme. Pecause a tee is charged
fer tire permit.

Se tue provinces liave gene a long îvay
in tîte doing cf tliings titat it ttas neyer
tiîougltt tltey liad a riglit te tIc. If tltey
itad îto constittitional îiglit te do stîct things,
I hatve gratve tlttîbt- titat lte Fetieral Ptriia-
ment cotîlî gît e it te tent siipiy 1w- passing
permuissiv e legi-lation. Titat litîtor lite us in
forte yet. Wile it is net enterceti se strictti
as it ente itas. it reinaîns on thie unît jîteial
statute booeks. Litîuor cînîtot leg:tiiv lie ta ktn
fron titi ptrovince tif Qîîî'iîc tt tue tiret itce
et Onitario, nec trîtît Onetario tIoQ le. If
env liîtoiiuraiilt iîtitiir Icîtîlts îtiît I M

se iîtg. let Itînii ti-Y te i:t a itottie efntý t-jo
liqu or in stect- iii a cilt a cie-s thle tiret itci ai
Ptiiindi-..

As I wast tr.v i te explin a feîv mnutes
'igo, we necti nîli fe:îr whiat v iii itapten if
tii r'îeîîoest et lt-gi> -io i0 s p a -- iti. Thie prtov-
je-es antid ni-i lte aliccady bat e tPe riglt

te pretcet in ltrgte mneastire. wtîin titeir
re-'iectiî c terri tories. tfirougit the licensing
svstemn. the îicing of Pijea i otsilers.
Of course stich a licensing systein tvold net

bi-ing in as mucih cetvette ats woulti a sales
tax. btut et env rite tIc e tete powter
extsts, as I hiave liee infermiec liv a vercv
emînein tiri. Anti let itit cî'aî .- ointii
titat etakles rie îlîink lie i- riclît. 1Iiv lîînet
tiu' lianti a li 'v-i t ti'i ircî l , tu cix' of

Ottawva foi' cciuiie flite îîkiic oiii tifittitts

by liiizs m a en tic et HoIl i cýiring te tic
buslitc -s je Ottztea. Titis lit--laie w-as later
aientit t. to e Pc îîde -î,oîtgeî. I w iii reac
cite section:

-N e îcsnîiii it;tiirshlt ior c coiiiîaiiy elig~ageci
ii tir on,''yii u ii ctitssiitg foi'otii-tiers mn
i'iiiiîictiiii wîtlî. ant tî titi th -lasses cf business

speu'îl liin s o tio-î 3 if titis Blawit andi lieiig
itti tîctît outi e if Oii t t ici. tîtîl Ii etI ig iti
tixeil pli-t' if lîîîslîîî'ss w itltiî tire Cite cf

OJttawa t liait vi igtigi iii cir ca ry oit bi ness,

Watics ii ie--îi-c iii tîte sait ic'tx' 1iiless

shl I lia te fiiiiiciia I iceite auitiioiiztitg li m,

Raglt Hon. NIr. GRAHAM-

11cr oi' i t tii île so. an d sb a l h ave pal d te the
( iiet C'iostable. the licence fee liereinafter set
torth o itlî respeet te stîclt licence, and( o suchi

bcivee .sliill bc issucd util sueli fee lias been

The ne'xt -section cItais wiîlî the charg1es,
anti I tili net read jr.

That by-law w as in force-I hiave flot. iaid
enforced-in Ottawa foi- mnY înnthls -and
wa.s re-scindel onl v en tire 4th of titis month.
I îindiîrstandi Andi I ani toit1 tiiet the citv

of Hluth iîî a jîiilar bv%-Iix in force. In both
titit'c wise consel finaliv prevailed and tue
b.v,1its teere rbuni c;itt ne ene itas cen-
tenîled that tiiese cities had net the righit te
do what the.v djd. The b.t -laiwi mïust have
been itrepareci anti appret ed by able consel
je Petit cities befere being 1 tassed. Lest seme
pc'rsens ntigit, sev t'Il01111 tIesIy thiat the PvN-
law s w-cie ound te Pce ilIegaI. and censcquently
were tvitiîditîtn. I qte truie the nminutes

cf tPe City Cetînoil ef Ottawa. Unîler the
lheading "Interprot incial Licensing Byýlatet" I
find the teilloving:

Wlic t s. ini îîruder te bieg about iiopreved
tvinig reltionis lictwi the iiccitit of
Ottawa andut thec t itize.Ils oft tir( tit v of lI111;

Andi whvvrcts. thei iii'c)itii f- ut t C' ity
(uuint cil oif 1111ii litte jidietd-iiiilair lu-sies

retjtectiilg i-eilains letwee c i hul iierc-iaiîts
and ci tizetis etf ottawa:

Andi îî iii ils te 1i1ii1 Cite ('ticil is pie-
plteti te tali. siiilai aciitoni ;lis (litita des
Nvîtii vespt-it tii its iiienisii li byllws,;

'Ili ciil-v. tic il a i-d vcitli iiiii is. coi thle
tdi of- î the iitiioiîalLlccniisîg Cern-
iiiittt'e, tlitt Bi î -lait \i. 783(1 t-pc-îî
1lii-vinîg ofi iittr-il oît f Oitttijio wh lie sl

giotis ini tiic( e t fOttawa. ti t aiening
Nox lilO s . 7984 a tit 80>04. l)e test-ii ieil. oi

thle uit ierst aidinîg tîtiat tue 11Il1 Ci ty Coetil
las takeit stips toe r,ciiîdl i ts by -lawts affect ing
Ottawa inechla uts.

I have net or hle-rci it centenîlet that the
Cit'v ('ocncil tvas net cempeterit te paýs those
b)VIitv-. 'I'iev tvcre ict-î'întietl ipparcntti
becati-e iier ciinsel-. pret aileti.

De- net this cao-e mieet exatti tPe situia-
tien cie-criheti bhv rot rglît lionouribie frienci
(Iliglit Hon. 1\c. M-tn. tiat ttxile under
titi Bititi-J Noth iii iic Act i provincial

geerituitnic-toit net îîue (t tire entry of
gotis ti-cîi -lthl- pi-ti iltc. it itîtli. once

thry ire tv-ithîin lt-s ounciaries. impose doties
on, stieb a prcohibitive c caie as t-e cendcr thieir
sale w-cii nigb imîpossible? It strikes me
t-P.ît tinless ntany cf t-be ieading iawyers in
Ottawai anti HiiII arte wrong. thcre prevails
Peti cen ptrotinces et the prcsent time a
condition stini lac te titat xvhich wouid pre-
t ail if titis rcsolti on tvece caccied.

I aiei ,trong1lY cf tPe ctinrien that for the
poupele- w in m rigilit linourabie friend

envisaîges the provt tntes do net need this pro-
poseci icgisiation at al, feras far as I can
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learn, they already have the power to issue
licences and so control those who from any
province may wish to enter another province
and carry on business. In other words, the
danger would not arise of nine different en-
tities being invested with federal powers.

My right honourable friend is opposed
to granting to the provinces the powers set
forth in the resolution in the absence of the
consent of their respective legislatures. I admit
that under ordinary conditions to require such
consent is not unreasonable. But we are not
oonfronted with ordinary conditions. The
Federal Government has for some years been
trying to co-operate with the provincial gov-
ernments in order to save them from bank-
ruptcy, and I think that even if under these
circunstances powers have to be given that
ordinarily would not be given without the
consent of the legislatures, the special cir-
cumstances amply justify the present course
of action. All the provinces want is the right
to collect more money. As I have already
said, I think eaci province has the power to
collect licence and other fees, but while
the.se would discourage the entry of traders
from other provinces, the revenue would not
be sufficient to meet provincial needs.

During the depression the Federal Govern-
ment has not stood strictly on its rights. Had
it done so, several of the provinces would
now be bankrupt. I say that advisedly. Under
the British North America Act the Parlia-
ment of Canada is not required to take care
of relief; that primarily is the duty of the
provinces and the municipalities. But the
Federal Government has said, "While it is not
our duty to grant unemployment relief
directly, the problem having become national
in gravity and extent, we will make gifts and
loans to the provinces on this account." Had
the federal authority adhered strictly to the
Constitution it would not have contributed
anything. I think honourable members will
agree with me that the only result would
have been financial disaster, or perhaps some-
thing even worse. As I have said, this is
not a theory, it is a condition, and govern-
ments, both federal and provincial, muni-
cipalities, business firms and private individ-
uals have co-operated in a philanthropic effort
to relieve the necessities of our people.

Now, this being the case, and the need
being so urgent at the present time that the
leaders of the various provincial governments
have come to Ottawa and stated their require-
ments to the Federal Government, I ask hon-
ourable members: What should we do if such
a case were put before us in respect of our
own business? The provincial premiers have
asked for power to impose a sales tax. If no

action is to be taken until the legislatures of
the various provinces have been convened to
express their opinions, the Federal Govern-
ment will have to lend the provinces more
money, and at the present time the treasury
is not over-supplied with that commodity. We
are already taxed to the limit of our capacity,
but as citizens and as legislators it is our duty
to do everything in our power to relieve the
wants of the people. It seems to me we shall
be assuming a grave responsibility if we say,
"We will not do anything until your legisla-
tures have expressed their wishes in the mat-
ter." Here is an agreement arrived at by the
federal and provincial governments on behalf
of the people of Canada, many of whom are
in want. So far as the Federal Government
is concerned, the agreement has been passed
by the House of Commons without a division,
although I know a good deal of objection
was expressed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: On division.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We would not
call that a real division.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The motion
was not passed unanimously; it was opposed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Nobody went
on record. In arithmetical terms it might be
called "short division."

This agreement has been arrived at by men
representing the nine provinces and the
Dominion. The House of Commons, elected
not so long ago, endorsed the action of the
Government. This being so, are we not
assuming a grave responsibility if, on the
ground of problematical trouble, we veto an
agreement arrived at in the manner I have
described?

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: Was this matter on
the agenda of the meeting between the Domin-
ion and the provinces?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think it was,
but I do not know. I am not consulted about
these agendas.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understand
it is not in the official report of the Confer-
ence.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: It was not on the
agenda.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is not dis-
puted that the agreement was madle. Often
at company and other meetings business is
introduced which does not appear on the
agenda. Sometimes the new business is the
most important of alL. Simply because the
matter was not on the agenda it does not
follow it was not dealt with.
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I have been tbinking over this matter very
seriousiy because off wbat my right bonourabie
frieed sfated nigbt occur, but I cannot share
bis fears. I amn convinced that what he de-
scribed would be very probiernatical, and thaf
the provinces and mueiripalities now enjey
practicaiiy the same rig-hts to deai with those
trade matters as wouid be given tbem under
the proposed resolution. I xvould ask honour-
abie members again wiîat 1 have asked
myseif: Wouid yen not be taking a graver
responsibiiity in vetoing the agreernent entered
into by the representatix'es off ail Canada,
înciuding the nine provinces, than yen would
Le by concurring fo heip along this work off
co-operation wif h ail the peopie off the
Dominion?

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senaters. I surrnise that the Covernrnent bas
changed its mind as te the nature and gravity
cf thbe ,i'e;oit.ions eow be fore us.

As toe lc scond part off thereiton
fLore is. I thiok. uitile ean<s foi' qîiarroi. Jn
granfing the liîlîitîcn.i poxven; songlit, the
CoxleinmeLn.t etpprieetiy ses a mefh.od off
eedorsieg prov incial Jeans, wiiiiout incurring
foo mueh risk. I doubt vcry manch whetber in
tLe long rite this xviii be to the advaetage
eicher off tue proxvinces or the Dominion, but
I gix o the Cox-eromiient foul credir for doing ifs
Lest to pull tLe provinces, ont off the financiai
mire pcodxng the dawe off better days.

Bot if thi'. propo.e cxlgiation passes, xxhaf
xxiii Le the rcsiîic to fixe proxvinces? To-day
fhev are faceci with the danger off insoivency.
Indecd. one of fLin lias aireîdy tasted the
bitter pnnishmnitt, sc fo speak, off past ex-
travagaoce. If, lxcxxever, the Britisih Nortih
America Art is ameeded as proposed, wiii
nef flic prov-inces Le ie a position te say,
"Wlhen xve have exhaudted aul our credit ive
shaii snrrendcr centrol ef or finances, bot
tiiereuon xxe sirtil Ican hecaviiy on fixe
Federai Cox'er-nmenf?" Thiaf, I arn afraid, i8
xxhat xxiii happeo. When fhey bave given up
ail hope cf furtiier Lcrroxxing they xviii soL-
scribe f0 tue conditions imepoýed by fixe
Federîl Ccverixxient, te avcid fixe danger cf
defacit, and xvili simply pxxs; unee if.s tîxte-
iage. Is tlîerc net serions danger tiîat fhe
credifors cf fixe provinces may exfend te theex
more credif than sane finance xvcîîd josfify?
But let that pas;. Je mx' opinion if is off lifflo
importance in xxeighieg the merits cf fhe
resoiniion-s before us~.

To ni' mind the lix M part of tue ce solutions
is frauîglxt xxith tht greafest possicl danger
te Cenfcclcration if;seif, a-id I trurst fLiac uon
cx flueticîx fus Gex-criîienc xviii realize flic
danger that cxiii, and net, press fer the nd.op-
fieen ef tixat part off the reex.im.I lea-'e

B.gliî it. '.\I. GRIAHAM,.

aside the faef fLot what the Govem-nment pro-
pose-s is going to brieg about a du plica tien off
taxation. xvhieh, off course, is net desirabie. I
loave eut off cos-ideraf ion ftLe further fact tbat
the Cox'ernrneent ls geing te, aliexv the provinces
te impose xxha:t I ma.y eaul hidden t-axes. The
provinces now have the rrght te im~pose direct
taxation. Direct taxation is apparent, and a
fax that is apparent is a very wise tax, Le-
cause it briegs borne te every ciecter and
every faxpayer the danger of accurnuiating
debt. Bof I leave these farts aside and corne
te the devastafing argument advanced agaiest
the reoeitions Ly the ýright hononrabie the
leader on this aide off tho Hou'.e (Right Hon.
Mr. Meigiien).

If is eece-sruarv Doxx te make cicar flic
distincfion b-etx.cýen, di re cit oed indirect
taxation, and with the permnission off the
House I shahl cite txve judgmeecs lateiy ren-
clered Lv fixe Privy Council, xxhich, te my
minci, estahiish Leoed doubt the lino Le-
tween the txve kieds off taxation, le 1927 the
case of the Afcoreey-Ceecral off Britishx
Coilrnhia vs. the Canadixen Pacifie RaiixvaY
Comnpany was snhmiiteil te the Prix y Ceuincil.
The proxvince off British Columbia lîxd piiedî
a fax upon gaschune mnîporteci into or nianus-
ffxctnred or Letîgh t in tue proxince. Tue
PrixvY Ceuincil delrdtuiat tlîis xx a; a tax
xx'iich cetîld ho pax-seel on ii flîcrefere xxa;
an inîdire etfax. A f cx' ve ars liter tuie proxv-
ice. Mtli xvaiiin te lev x a'. tix ox gaselinc,

impoed me direct tax on ex ccv conrqorner off
sueL cernmomt.v aecoculiii te bbc qtiîo'tY>
w hici Ilic hid eo.qxcd oîxeiîablc mcmi)ý-
c.an scee tue difference. In ui caea; ih licîx
'ouîldl oct tic pas-e1 on; ir xx'; paii lix iii'

ecn-ixnim'r. anîl thcfooxas dc clareil L-v the
l>m'mx-Y (jîiiiiî'il fo lie a (iiii-i uîx and. xi; sîîî'lî
wiLin the jutisldieticn cf the proxince.

Tic riglit henourmîhle gen tlemax n froox Egxn-
x'ille (Right eon. Mc Girahiam) lia; saici

" thî' ie x-i irixx Wh sus~opect flît buis
lcgi.iaiioe xxiii cînuse atîtie>ance and claxge
ci reuio.it tcountry'" I ccp"fil ulx-
iixitý te boxi tla lie bs ijite xrexg. Ife lx.i

xi( i tli ci- ax . inixiiilicat iiîpc imixg :t
lie iii', onx ictlc; cii xxittoxît its ieixlcx-
I -c di adlmit iha lxi i xiciieii lia;, nef îLe
1-îglîýt iiiiix imoe ic t ixatixîx. luit, if lia; tue
cîgxt te imîxee a spcei xi licene fax u}n ai

wxcsîixvî ci c ir sell xvi tii ix tcccixorx.
1; tixît ixt a clirect f ix? It Nic ie n
direct txîx that eau a be'e id Tue îxîîîîx-
eîjxalicx'v saivs te t.he x mxx lie Žeill. "Cou
dexvm te fhe City h1all, pay your fax and
Lîîx x'eîr licence." Tlîaf is a fxx xviicx is
m1oed iircetly aed xvliuh cannet Le passed
on.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I amn not sure
of that.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: 0f course my right
b-onourable friend is correct w.hein he>sys that
certain direct taxes can be diffused, so, to
speak, and in that way bc passed on. In other
words, if a man pays a licence fee he charges
a littie -more for everything hie sells. But is
there not ail the difference in the world be-
tween a tax that now and then, and only to
a limited extent, can be passed on, and one
wbich is intended to be passed on and always
is passed on?

The right bonourable the leader on this
side of the House cited the text of certain
legislation just passed by the province of New
Brunswick. Wbat does it say? It says that
every representative of a principal who lives
outside of New Brunswick shahl be taxed on
tbe entire amount of business hie does for
bis principal in the province of New Bruns-
wick. Wbat does that mean? It means that
the principal. who lives outside of New
Brunswick, will increase the price of bis goods
in order to absorb the tax, and that the
merchant wbo selîs tbose goods witbin tbe
province wili sirnply spread the tax throughout
the province.

May I caîl the attention of tbe House to
the fact tbat this legislation, in my opinion
at ail events, is ultra vires, because the tax
can be passed on; and if tbe resolution allow-
ing indirect taxation by tbe provinces is
adopted, tbe road will be wide open, and
taxes can be passcd on witbout the slightest
obstacle. If suchi is tbe case, and if the
rigbt bonourable the leader on tbis side of
the House, and tbnse wbo share bis opinion,
should be right-I do flot say tbey are,
although I arn convinced tbat tbey are-is
the Governiment dealing witb tbis mnatter in
a proper manner? I speak without resent-
ment, but I must say tbat the manner in whicb
tbe Governiment bas presented tbis resolution
to both Houses bias surprised me. If wbiat is
proposed should be rigbt. it means tha;t every
province in tbis oountry can stDangle brade at
it, horders.

Honourable members very well understand
what will bappen. How long can New Bruns-
wick impose a tax on tbe people of other
provinces wbo send tbeir goods into New
Brunswick, without causing retaliation? Are
the great provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
from wbich most manufactured gonds corne,
going to stand by and sec tbeir goods mulcted
every time tbey pass tbe frontier of tbe
province of New Brunswick, *ôr any otber
province for tbat matter, witbout adopting
similar measures on tbeir own bebaîf? Tbis
being so, are you not passing legislation wbich

wiIl bave tbe result of disrupting Confedera-
tion? If you allow tbe provinces to retaliate
against one another, where are we going to
end?

Now tbat the dream of Sir John Macdonald
hias been realized, will you allow me to read
to you a description of Confederation as
bie conceived it, and to ask you if we bave
a right to, risk the monumental etructure re-
sulting f rom the skdlfnul, powerful aind patriotic
Act of Con4iedoration.? Listen -to what Sir
John Macdonaldd said in 1865 with regaird to
what hie hoped Gonfederation would accom-
plish. He said:

I think it will so appear to the peoples of
this country, that, if we wish to be a great
people, if we wish to form-using the expres-
sion wbich was sneered at tbe other evening-
a great nationality, commanding the respect of
the world, able to hold our own against ail]
opponients, and to defend those institutions we
prize; if we wish to bave one system of govern-
ment, and to establish a commercial union with
unrestricted free trade between people of the
five provinces, belonging, as they do, to the
same nation, obeying the same sovereign, own-
ing tbe same allegiance, and being, for the
most part, of the saine blond and Eineage;
if we wish to be able to afford to each other
the mneans of mutual defence and support
against aggression and attack-this can only
be attained by a union of some kind between
the scattered and weak communities compos-
ing tbe British North American provinces.

Tbat was the vision of Sir John Macdonald.
If you refleet ynu will realize that it was
possible only because hie envisaged it against
a background of free trade tbrougbout tbe
country. Destroy this background and you
de.stroy Confederation; you tbrow the country
back seventy years and break it up into small,
insignificant units. I say to the Government:
if there is the sligbht-st danger of t4sis, wbat
r.gbt have you bo, sutbmit resýo1utions wbîch
may z4hatter Confederation, without first hav-
ing submitted thern týo tbe provinces and
having them approvied by thýeir legislatures?

A scbool of tbougbt wbicb came intu being
a f ew years ago dlaims that Confederation
should be more flexible. May I qunte just a
few lines from the e' idence of a witness who
appeared bef-or the special commiýttee named
last year by the House of Commons to study
and ascertain the best means of amending
tbe British North America, Act?

Tbere is hardly any necessity of demonstrat-
ing the rigidity of our present written Con-
stitution, and I could add of our unwritten
Constitution, as botb have been mentioned.
This bias resulted f rom the compact theory of
Confederation, of whicbi more will be said later
on.

Tbe Federal House is even in a niuch worse
position than the legisiatures. Despite its
often expressed inclination to do so, it can
neither abolish for reform the Senate. It
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ccci afcîtct tue quorum tof tue Seotate with the
conise-nt tif rte fîcîtte. but icot tue quorum of
the Htwise. Iit tctîîgiîig tue îuînber cf its

meciahes it is betîttl by> fast ridles. aîaoîîg
otiiers tlîct Qîîebcc muîîst hiavxe a fixed number
cf 6.5 inmbets.

'l'le jiiiiiriil Pariiîetît itac to be resorted
(o for rte appoitiiîîmct cf at Detîuty Speaker
tii flic ouse tatd to îîîîrease the luumber of
seluators andc tiîeiî regrotîping. Furtiter, it
caîtiot aîlter- tîce îîîost imiiportant prov isi eus of
tue B3ritist -Northî Aiterica Act, titat is, the
distribuîtiont of piw crs iii sectiotns 91 and 92.

Titat apens the door fa otiier refiections
w-hich I desire f0 submit ta titis Hou-e.

Hon. Mr. NMURDfDCK: Wouid the lionotîr-
able gentleman say who fliat authority w-as?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It w-as ane cf the
iaw cierks of thle House of Cottmons, Mr.
Maturice Ollivier.

In deaiing with the iurobicm cf the transfer
to Ccinadkt of the riglît fa amcnd itýs Con-
stitution. Professer Kennedy of the Univ-er-sity

cf Toronto says:

1 cîpproaci titis, iîîrîî1lcr as a piacticai
probieîîi an ciii t tilt we î-iccie gtît te get aivay
froni tue iticc tlicct tite Britishl NeÇrtit Anmerica
Art is a coîrîu îr trc 1v I o i tot

wcîiif te got tite tliat. Butî it is trucîe jtititer
in iistutry îtti îîici w-. lieBiiti Il N\ti
Anietîcci Art i s i st ct tte, a ttî lias a iways
beien t te rjîre te accs kt St citiite. I t i s lier-
fenvl tîtît- tlîct if y-u tii-tail cases oi rthe
lIiti i Norith i iii c tw eiar vcry

fro1i-ttctf titi Quiîbci- resitiut i ts antd siiebl
i i-bliit ti i-oti-c e imrt iiiiriet- the
iti i u oirtii Aliet-icil Art uiifoi îîy ils a

statute.

Titen lie îrcec cil to, lu- tiird point.

I1tî kictî n tut etîtieil tt (Iisi-uc-s cit tice tîresent
tunie the inetitît bxw id tue( B3.N.A. ArUt eau-
iîiîw iii clictigeî. 1 stilscrilîe te w-iiat Dr.

Skelttil says -in ii s evidcicce at pcage 38: bot
1 wol cilci ke ti) scîx titis-I do itot tit[init tiiere

is tule sligicttcst ti'ces'sity iii iaw for tu le Parlia-
mnit of Ccaada to coîcsîît the pi-ovilices in the
îîrori-ss. It icy lie u etr good polifies, but
politics is tth(le iciw.

Hon. NIr. CAýSC-IZAIN : Do yonî believe that?

Hon. c.BI-AUBIEN: I did flot say I

beicved it. I. ttc on lîrcfessor Kennedy, -

w ho is stîperted by Professer Rogers, says
ttit a reýcitictî î 1)c~ lv bcth Hctt-PS cif

l~ c itw-ocii beitc oa--ttttc to ii tii(c
Briti-th C-ccottitint

I do net know whlîtltrr it is neec-c-ctiry for
tac to rccaii te hienouîrabit inetîthers the

opinion of tte Fatiiers ef Confetiorition as ta
tlic rlitracter cf the Britisht Nortit Arnerica
Acf. Hcîwi,-c-r cixi niavN not bo:ic-- to qtt-c-toP
aiatit -a ff% w t îtik- muu- 1- Su- Jîclîn A.

If ctty imortcant chtanges are macle, every
otie of titi coloniies, wiii fecliîtself absoiveci
frein dite inîplîîî otbligactionis to ileai with it
as ci lreitx - ii I icci ii e xiii feel itscif at

11,1. M1%- 13E \t t3N.

liberty to ameiri it ad libitumn so as to suit
its ewil views, andc iîiterests; in fart, the
whole of our labours ivili have been for nouglit,
aindi we wil iiha ce to rcîîew oui- negot iati ons
witiî ail the coloncies for the purpose of estab-
lcslîiiîg soute ulew sehleie.

That w-as stated in 1865, prior to Con-
federatîon. May I now calt attention ta a
judgmnent rendercd by the Privy Council, in
the Aerial Navigation case, in 1932? Lord
Sanikey said:

Inasmuchl as the Act-

That is, the Act of Confederation.
-rnboilies a compromlise under whirbi the

original provinces agrccd to federate, it is
important to keep) in mnu titat the preserva-
tioiî of the ricihts of miuorities was a con-
ditiotn on mwhich suc-h minorities entereci inito
the fedc-ration. anti the founidation upon which
the whlile structure -was subsequently crected.
Thec pteeess of inteipretation as the years go

ou oughit n et te b)e aileci to dini or te
NwIi ittce d(o n thle provi sionus of thie original

eontract upon wliici the fedcration iras
foîiid.d n or i s i t legi tiiate tiia t aity juilici ai

-îîititîîîtioîî of tite leec\iwetts ot Me-tiens til aid
92 -hiiiî aitite liew anil ai dictiel et ieiittact

Dttring the investigation that w-as mqde hy
tue,îîa î-omnnittee of flhe Iouce of Coin-
taon- as to the( be-ct inet hod of attir nding the
Bfrit ish North Anierica Act, t licse who th ought
tiiot it ctilti lie or slhoild hoe anicnd@d cinîpiy
ctî>>cn ci joint oe-lti: f tii li'ccrii cint wî-te

in t Ilo ccillin ci- v. 'lThe grnatt ni a j t .i(Y 1 ont hat ppYý
te sa-t, rî-c-eognizr,( fitlie saicred eharacter cf
Confodorcitin. 1 fce ciiiund ta say that al
thc m-itne(,z5s stated that ntinority rights in
tiiis co nt v h ui lx, 1wf pirotec toc. (Sti ing
fîcua the prou ince cf Qîtelîrc a- I ito. 1 thcnk,

tilt t ho,-oxitn--c Bit thtie te i- a di flore nc-o
bhet-cen niincrity right-s whic-lt oft eco c

reiin or i anguoge - a ndl fto i ni il ngît t

w-hidi c-one wjthin section 92 cf tho, Bncii-ýlt
No'rth Amerioa Act. As to, fli-te latter righits

most cf tue witn x-c-c agr-ec that there shottid
hx o iii ctîî-clnieit ciii--,< zit ti-,is a ni îjctiîv

of the tiret ince-s exptC-'wd coern-cnt thi-cugli
tut it- lc-gî-latcttîp

Blut the seclec-t ctiitiitte c- x rt ve v ix îîch
fuît lier. It- tietle - i lzcng ticît rcex-
ix-OTO on extri nieiv dîtîgeroti- grcin a-il

freiig tue( w eiglit cf thioi tespccttliiitY. dle-
cîdeci net te citai with thi- btcte ut tc

ic- -if t t a c-ciifeten ce twtuccn tice D)o ic ii t
anti the prvncs (Ctld ticcre lîccu- c ccit a
ceat-et cx wai on ihteir liat titat flic Con-
feileniatict agreementt -hlid lie it-ite
a-t a teatu.> Tiic v reccîtîinede titat tue
partie., ttc tueltet\ -IttlItli get togeticor cuti
cti-tc-tt-i A s s--ccc iie -eia tcr kueu, a

l)i i c ini-P'ritci nci a i Sciifi e îîce tuas hlid a

fewx nietl it--go Wlciat itcciiteîi? Ail tlie
îîrou icce-, ae r îecîc by ticcir prime
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ministers and some other cabinet ministers,
and I think I ntay say th-at a greaat similiarity
in political views cbirew those gentlemen, velry
close together. But did they agree? No. They
named a sub-committee, made up of repre-
sentatives of the Dominion aind of ail the
provinces, to st-udy the question and report.
I amrn ot aware t.hat a report Las been miadie
by thicmn as yet.

I think, it may be said that the Dominion
Government, regardless of which party was
in power, has a.lWays oonside.red Confederation
a treaty. It bam been feit that no amenýd-
ment should be made to the British North
America Act unless the provinces agreed.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Every onje of them.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Now, honourable
senators, here we are face to face with a
proposal for une of the gravest and nst
dangerous amendinents that could be made
to the Confederation Act. The Government
bas the consent not of the legisiatures, but
of the provincial prime ministers, exeept,
one. It seems to me thait il is not
u!nrea,3onable to, suggest to, the Governý-
ment that somne *of those prime miis-
ters rnay be very gLaci to have addjitional
sources of revenue made available to tbem.
Some might be greatly relieved to have their
doubtful legisiation of the past validated.
But bas the Governiment any assurance that
the legislatures would agree to, what is being
requested? Surely no province is more vitally
interested in the ternis of Confedieration than
is the province of Quebec. Is the Govern-
ment sure that the Legisiature of Quebec
would agree to the proposed amendments?
And is the Government sure that the country
at large wvould agree if it understood the
real purpose bebind the amendments and
realized their far-reaching consequences?

I f eel that the more one studies these reso-
1',utions the more ocsnvin'oed one becomes thait
they must not pe.s. They emantot, pass with-
out enttailing the gra'vest possible ccmsequenoes.
If the Governrment is wise it wiil not preasl
tlieir adoption by this flouse. The f act that
there is a doubt m. to the ton.sent of the
provinces is sufficient justification for sub-
mitting them to, the legisiatures. ShouId tbey
agree ýto these ainendmenta, 'th'en-aud only
then -wouild tbis flouse b>e .relieve-d of tbe
heavy responsibility placed upon it by Con-
fedieration. If there was one reason more than
any other why this flouse w"s ereated at
the time of Confederation, it was that the
British North America Act requi-red protection
from an absoluitely independent, bodty. Min-
ority rigbts and provincial ri.gbts were omfided
to its (are. Here again may I quote Sir John

A. Macdonald? I do so because no man was
more respected, hon-oured, and 1oved in bis
time thajn was be. In our country we have had
nio greater statesman than. Sir John A. Mac-
donald, whose conception of the Senate was
this:

To the Upper House is to be confided the
protection of sectional intercsts; therefore is
il that the three great divisions are there
equally representcd. for the purpose of defend-
ing such interests against the combinations of
majorities in the Asseibly. It wi]ll therefore
become the interest of each section to be
represented by its very best men, and the
mnembers of the administration wbo belong to
each section wiIl sc that sncb men are chosen,
in case of a vacancy in their section.

In closing I desiýre to address myscîf par-
ticularly to eminent lawyers ini this flouse.
I ask, tliem whether or mot the a.mendmemts
proposed by these résolutions may ba)ve dLsa&-
trous consequences for Confederation. C'an
any -one of them, on eith-er siýde 'of the flouse,
,at ahl events conbend that there is no dtanger?
If so, whai is the dity of the guordiani of
Confederation? What is the du-ty of this
flouse?

Hon. G. LYNCU-STAUNTON: Honour-
able senators, I desire 10 add a few words to
wbat bas been said in condemnation of this
resolution. 1 arn perfectly sincere when I say
that il is immaterial to me wbetber sucb a
resolution cornes from a Liberal or a Con-
servative government. I think il is my duty
to vote in the light of what I believe the
law is, and with regard to, the consequences
that may flow from the resolution, irrespec-
tive of ils origin.

My first objection 10 the resolution is that
it is not regularly bel ore us. I arn not going
to argue any question whiclh my righit honour-
able leader (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Meiglien) bas
argued. In my opinion anyone who does not
agree with bis argument is in invincible ignor-
ance and beyond the pos-sibililty of conviction.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Carried.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: It bas
been argued here that we should pass Ibis
resolution because it is proposed to us by the
House of Commons, whicb bas been freshly
elected by tbe people. That is a wronig con-
ception. If we pass the resolution it will be
coming from us; we shahl be joining, not
following, the flouse of Gommons. The reso-
lution, might bave been originally presented
here. We arc not faced with a mandate from
the people, because the question at issue was
not 'before them. I have no confidence in
mandates, anyway. Mandates are usually
wbat the gentlemen who sit in the Privy
Council conceive the people desire.
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The passage of this resolution by the buse
of Commons does; fot influence me in the
least. I notice that whien it was, put to a vote,
every member w-ho did flot wear the Govern-
ment harness voted against it. Had it been
proposedc by a Conservative administration it
would have had no greater effeet upon me. for
I know that under the party svstem members
of the House of Commons xvho support the
party in power muSt vote the way tbey are
told to vote. Su w -at we have here is only
an express-ion of desire of the Government-
cf the Cabinet. The Hou5-e of Commons was
neyer coný,ultcd about it at ail; it was simply
told to sign on the dotted line. aud it did so.

We are here for the purpose of safeguarding
the Britis- Nortli America Act and protecting
the people by rcfusing te pass any proposed
legislation w bieli in our opinion is undesirable
or likely to do injury to the courntry. We
have been tol-d that the re-iýon the Govern-
ment dil net a-k for au expression of opinion
Ny the iegis:latures- upon this resolution wvas
tliat the propo- il aiîîundincnc- w ould not
dc prive the proxvinces of anythin.g, but w-ould
confer a beuofit, upon tbcrin. But 1 say, as the
riglit lionouraile Ilid( r ou tItis e:.de said,
ttï N)y pa--îugý tli- re-olution we s hould be

Pcc (c ut i) eacil of the provinces w ith a sharp
knifc te Ne o-i d[ for the cli -iruet ion of othcr

p1-ux m-. Wli t po-ÀNlu, bledit eould the
pî'uposed aîuniduxuent confcr? -None at ail.
If ttc gve tht prox meus ttii iitglit to tax their
ou n peoiple indire ctl 'v, tte should only Ne

n1*,iainitI aniother îtaciiîîîe for ext ractiuig inoney
fronti the ipv ~ The prox iuecs can raise
Ny' direct taxation as uxucli mncy lis they
coulcl pc.-ibl 'v rai-ýe Ny indirect taixation. Su
xx o Aîouid onlv Ne crciti n- for tli a smokc
screen Nehind irbicli thcv uiit bide. They
N ix c dcx h-eut evcry poSsdNle nicaus cf flcecing-
the people cindu r the jiru-unt -vsteim, they have
ru-ortcd tu x r po-s-iNlc scleie cf taxation
tu cox or their awful ex-rix îýigincc , antI the v
00Wv .- y iît tNue. di v nul ico '1ux, fardier.
The provinces -'i the v \ w eu te Ne aNle teO
irnwruxe tax-es tulieb tNe tixluivyer w ili fot
'e il ze, t arvie PV'i.I thinlu it is most

di-rNete cùjrnp c ti.(' prox uc~es t 1-
ail their rexvenues lv Iiruet t ixailion, for then
tlic t ixp'ay cr- nýi! -:t ttp andti îe notice.*
N\o 00e pais aur attetion0 te indirecut taxa-
tion; but direct taxatijii CunilJci. tittei
andi tue-c pa iingit ai- x(r ec cît e l cf ex-
pc n;l:tîîes and xviii soaîi ci at liait te x
ttuva gin -e. The put pIý xxiii Nu paient ccl 'v
-o loit au the *v du rcot lniw tili:it tlîev
arc, eing taxu- . 'l ec the prov inces the
rigli t of itndir-cet taxation is Ie encouragc

tN tu in tliat reeît -e xtrax igînce in x hcIdi
et ety peuxince Na- inilulitu ' for the last

Hii. Mr, LYNCH -S1 xdNTON,

twýent v years. Ju'it tbink cf the Gox-ernment
of Octaneo spending S-54.OOO.OO a year! It is
appalling.

An lîonouniible gentleman bas said that
the people are starx ing. Weli, where xvifi

eacih provincial gevernment get tbe rev-enue
teo elieve tbat starvation? Eacb want.,; te
takýe the monev fren -the, ether provinces.
Eacb province xx-înt-s to rnilk the ether. If it
canut do sa) it, is ne furtîter abead. Tbe
onlv p.owe.r of any use te the provinces is tbe
powýer te beguile their people into tbinking-
tbeyv are nact beingý taxed.

The rigîbt boneurabie sýenator fron- Egan-
xville (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Grabam) saicl the prov-
inces did net need this preposed leêgi-lation.
If thcy do net, then -we should net. ask tbe
British House of Commons to tinker un-
uice-cmîrily xxitb thc Britisb North America
Act. The rigbt hunouiribie gentlemawn in sup-
port cf 'bis statement saici the provices~ bad
the powr cf imppedug licence fees. I arn
net p:îrticcîiîrly clear about titis powter. but
I dlo cncxv it îirs. bo pii< te xcybc
For m-stancu, ne xuînicipîlitv in Ontarie eau
.-.y ti t, a, man ma iv nlot -ell goods in Ottaw-a
bee-aki-ýe lie is a Fî-cliuîîc from Qiiebe.

Riglît Ileu. '-\r. MEIGIHEN: Ilcar. blear.

Hin Mr. LY CI~ NO : The
hec ,n-ecg liwnuicî-t apply te ex et--oilY. In
cîlier word. tîccre . 0,0 uoeaxc in a. iîcîci-

cîîî dit te dîsu-riiiîîîîîtu. Tbhat ptiniipic nas
-i Iom lo g o «u Nv ie Prixvy Cotîcei!lui

Virge ts. Torotoe 1896 A.C. SS. Thtu tîx
mcî-t aîiuIy lu ail. Iiut as a police regmîla-

tien a nîtîinlel pîiîtv u iY. for instauc.o,, limit
the Itîîii tel cf u ccl rs or of billia rd Nills or
pool -ào o rn

Tiet. lioxvxcr. i- nect tifbu peint at issuie
bet e. Tue pointc ti w1hctbur tbev eau tax
goocîs iudirectiy. A rncîniCipalita-" or o, pto-e-
ince c-oiîtd alxc impocý c POiU t x, and ili
fait Ontario dccc -o: but. uc cher proxine
cul- iatinii ilîtx i n ta ix a.if the tiecple and
let thle oe lice l i go fret. I'cr.onz- nca lae
ru uciivci to t:îke 0o1ut t :cueý,e te cairx- M'

lîii-. It, i, chîriet, taixation cf plet-u-
ncît cf gou ls. Tiiet î. ti point. I do net
thin tliiriN lionouiîec gent lu n-ac uic utsý

tNte argumtnut w 1v ta lic citu.ý ti t, ci-e. I
îliînk l. h, t(iliu uliffutctt froual incdirect tuxa-

lion. If it, is iot te ulticil li i,, ctin-
o liouhiîld cx p-- titis -esoluticn at ail?

lIhtloni Mi. GRAHA'M: Wili my honour-
alie fîîîd xcii- ic? I'îli-p lic dîcl not

licaîî îîî'e ccîrrctiv. I s.îid îlî t for i- bb pur-
pose cîtlîueîl Ny the riglît, lîoouîrabic leader
optici-ite. cf t îxiîîg otit-ilues desirintg te do
1hiiî-iti s- %xii' hi a proxince. the proxvinces
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did not need this proposed legislation; all
they nieeded it for was to get more money.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: All tax-
ing laws are for the purpose of getting more
money. I do not wish to say the right hon-
ourabje gentleman is not right, but I shall
be surprised if there is any provincial legisla-
tion preventing interprovincial trade.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There can-
not be any.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No. I
have known provinces to circumvent the
British North America Act- once or twice, and
they may have done so this time.

My submission is that the proposed resolu-
tion would confer an additional power on the
provinces, a power which the Fathers of Con-
federation, after debating it for four years,
de.cided they should not allow. I do not think
that after discussing this proposal for four
days ire are prepared to revoke their con-
clusion. They thought the Dominion could
not stand if that disease were injected into
the Constitution. I know that slavery, being
a fatal disease in the Constitution of the
United States, split the great Republic in
twain. caused a loss of 500,000 of its citizens
and nearly destroyed the Union. I shall
hesitate long before I consent to vote for that
which may set up a terrible distemper in
our Constitution. If there is no strength
or no coherence the Dominion may fail. We
must be verv careful how we meddle with
our Constitution.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable
members, when the right honourable gentle-
man who leads t:his side of the House (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) was discussing this ques-
tion, one week ago to-day, he made what, to
my mind, was an unanswerable argument to
show that this proposed resolution would
result in such provincial legislation as would
in effect allow each province to surround itself
with a tariff wall. While listening to his argu-
ment my mind was carried back to a very
strong speech, somewhat along the same lines,
made in this Chamber less than a year ago
by the right honourable senator from Egan-
ville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham). At that time
we were discussing the proper definition of
the word "exporit." I shall take the liberty
of reading part of his speech, for I know all
his fellow members have the highest respect
for his opinion. At page 437 of the Senate
Hansard of 1935 the right honourable gentle-
man said:

I am afraid that the effect of defining
"export" so as to include interprovincial trade
will be a very bad one. We shall probably
see in some American newspapers the state-

ment that the disintegration of Canada into
provinces has begun. I do not believe that
any province will ultimately gain by seeking
to restrict trade with other provinces, because
in the long run the people will not stand for
that kind of thing.

If some people have their way in getting
this new definition attached to the word
"export," we are likely to have before Parlia-
ment some day a proposition that each prov-
ince should have a tariff of its own. Such a
proposition has already been made in one
province. This measure is a tariff in another
form, because it is a restriction on interprovin-
cial trade. If the time ever comes when all our
provinces cannot deal with one another, it will
be very discouraging to those who have devoted
their lives to the ideal of a united Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear. It
was worth while repeating.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Evidently the
effect of the first part of this resolution will
be to enable the provinces to increase tax-
ation. I do not think that is desirable. Some-
thing along the lines of decreased .taxation and
expenditure would be much more appreciated
by the people of Canada.

I understand that many communications
have been received from boards of trade of
different cities and from other business in-
terests, asking that they be given an oppor-
tunity to present their views to the Senate
before we dispose of this matter. In order
to bring this about, I move, seconded by
Hon. Mr. Gordon:

That the resolution now being considered by
the Senate be referred to the Standing Coiñ-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
it is not my desire to prolong this discussion,
but it seems to me that we who are not con-
stitutional lawyers are leit pretty much up in
the air by the technical arguments of our
colleagues of the legal profession.

We have a problem to solve, and I think
it is the duty of the Parliament of Canada to
find a solution as early as possible and not
continue the practice of the last three or four
years, of meeting the difficulties that arise
from day to day. We have so to arrange
if possible, that our provincial and municipal
governments shall be able to carry on the
functions and discharge the duties allocated
to them by the British North America Act.
That is the problem. To solve it the Gov-
ernment, by this resolution, esks for amend-
ments to the British North America Act
which will enlarge the powers of taxation of
the provinces.

The resolution also deals with the matter of
loans to the provinces. During the last few
years some $114,000.000 odd has been loaned
to ttie Western Provinces. I find from talk-
ing to the man in the street that he is firmly
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cf opinion tlîat if frem intin te tirne tue
Dominion Goveroiment is te cerne te the
financiai assistance of tue varions proxvinces,
then tîtere sheulul ho serne forrn of agreement
sueit a-. is usciai arnong, bu-miess corporations

ail pot-n te inîliviuîals xvîixi rnonexvs arc
loaneil or deit-s centractcd. I tlîink the public
is cf opinion that seurn, means shouild he

cx iz i ltcich tue ci-cdit of tlic Dominion
s-,hall he protccted in erdler that tue Federal

Coi errnent niaY a--i-t tlie gox-crnxxcnt.z cf
tlie varicu- proxvinces te perforai thieir furic-
tien., ail lu-charge theur dlties.

I arn speiking as eue xhe lias hall some
expericoce in tlic constrtuction cf pubhlic verkts
in rnv oxxn rprex mcc cf Briti-h Colunmbia.
Dciring i m-t session tlic riglht litnociralle leader
oJpie-ite (Riglît Hion. -Mr. 'Meiglien) ai-gu-d
vcry forcibly w-len pilotiug certain social
11itici-es tiirouait tii Cii xrner, anti aclvised
tiia t ce ix-t itiit ion:i jurnisprud ence h ad cia ngeci
i-ery iual i lix-irn g tlho last few vcars.
le cited ltle fait tii it xvhen tue Fatiiers of
Coufedera tien dleî iii otîr Censtitution tlxcy
lîad no knowleilîc anti collâd net poss-iblv
foresee tua t tile Parliaîneunt cf Caînadam wculd
havte o ielta ixitit aurpliot anil radiîo -crvitc-ý
andi xiti ro ici construetion îîc-lt lby
the raph I iii tcliiîîtt tif intetr tr-anspoertaion.
Iu tufli - (l v cf Couic iii.ralicît x ciie uraîvu

c x or lier-c xveec tlie oni v ncanu5 of trans-
tiert at1on. anti thii ClCoitra tons ha relY ext cuti o
iîcYond 'le tiretvincial Ticniaie.'fi natuire
cf tlicroi anîd thlîir cest of cen-ýteuction
and rnlin tc nnce ccrrc-poeîtit xitlî the slowv
anti cuîlie-îi transtr ition. Te-dlay no
cite xvlîo ix t anv kuoxcie(ge cf thle trern docîs
expendittîres xviiel the tproxvinces xxiii have te
incur xittin. tlie next fexx cars xviii fer oe

nmoment sucgest thiat te-ýe expenditures can
be nmet cuit of the rex encie- frorn pro-ont forrns
of prov incial taxation.

If this prcpcsed re-olcîtion hoe referred te a
cornritti e. I licie anti trustc tit the cern-
rnittec xxiii net oniv caux a-- tite xxi-doni cf
arfilinz tlic Briîi-hi North Amierica Actc,
bîît xviii ai-e gix o careftîl con-itîcratien te tlie
(u - ii xhi i iî ut i- x \ii l I l t iti uittia i
ahilit 'v cf tlie proxin-es te uxaintain tue ser-

xices ixitiel xxccc a lieateci te thein a t Con-
fculcration. Iu titis cennectien 1 ueed mon-
tiot il n\1 tue ce-t cf motdernt rend building
anti rnaintenance. Tite admîîinistration of jus-
tice al-o entails verxY lic,îvv c-xpcnditurc. Anti
let U- con-tuler lîox c xiiencitcircs for etitîna-
tienal t hîp-e-laivc iîtereaseil since Con-
feitr:ît ioîî lit tue eirlY dlavs tlie orciniry
cuiinti-v -titeci ce-' liîtice to inaintain. I he-

tieve the Coliîilinitv niain îained the scîteol-
ina-v ,r, arnd unix ac snii:ii ncîhidy xvas reucired
fîoîîî tilie tîroxvincial gox-crunent. To-day

Hin J. H. KING.

eîiuc-ion Cntails trornendoci- cxpcnditure-'.
Thîis htîrdcn li-s to bie borne entirely by t.he
provinces. anud prejîerlY se.

Let me refcr again te the cost of road con-
struction. -No one knews better tlian the righit
lionouraitie iciader oppesite what this rneans.
for in 1920 bis GoverrnîCnt introduced logis-
lation grantineg S20,000.000 te the prov inces
fer tlic construction of roacis.

We know tlic Federal Governrnont bias set
aside soern millions of dollars for eduîcation.
The field i s net nCw.

Wlîen the iiroxin-Pý entnred Confederation
it w-as sta ted liv Sir Alexander Galt. as xviii
he feund in tii CeufCderatien Dcbates. that
the proxinces -houlci receux e sui) .jdies froni
tlic Dominion wlhic-h w-ould lie "ample te

provide fer thic administratien of justice,
su~port ef Cducatien, gran t- te literary and
seieutifie sociCtiCs, and -uci etliCr mattcrs as
cannet be niardýed as dcx olving upon tlie
Central Cvrmn.

Since Con federatien the Gox Crnmient of the
province of Briti-sh Columbtia lias received
in siih-diiie- fer tlie main tenance tif cdilca-
tien, lio-pUtais. Justice. pensions~ anîd relief,
S12,732,000. Wimt have tliu-e s-t ti(-. eu-t
the pruoxince? Tfie ce-t of proxiding thc n
ba., bei n 8168S73,000. If it xvii îîndîrstiiod
tltit tile stîh-iicst were te iiîîiitai the

serx fte ar as ti e pîro jncC of British
Coltituhi t v conerne(l. tîtere is a :liortage of
S156,140.000, the sutsidjcs liaving pidî net
more tlian sexen pier cent of tlic cc-t. I
lielieve a simiil:îr condition exi-ts xxith respect
te the otiier prexinmes in Canada.

M'C are aise faced xxitl the situation, and
xve cannet liut it a-ic. that eue of tue
provinces bias inclicateci that it cannet meet
its rnatîîring obligations and rnay have te
defauit -

Hion. -Mr. LYN_"CH-STATZNTON: Dees the
honourahie gentleman net think it xxouid be
a geed thing, if it did?

Hion. Mr. KING: 1 arn net expressiue an
opinion on tlîat, but I s:îy thit if one, tîvo.
threce or four prov inees were to feioxx-, I
shotild net ho sure tliat tue British Northi
Anierîe:i Art wxoîîuld hld tliis Cenfedi r:îiiin
togeilte. I fear flie langer that ma \ re-iilt
froixi bhr-ling aide tltc e proposais xxitti a
con-titîitiiînai argumîlent. I tliiuk fi i,.
ilangeritti Ie reinuiu n:tic and net te trv
at titis sessionî te finîl -<une reulic iv tîtat xxiii
ilnake if tpossile fore t hc se provincces te mecet
thc ir oibligations aînd rehabilitate tîteir fînancs.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAIUNTON: Wcro %vc
net gietrntccing,, tlieur boau ix-enever thcy
asked lis te de se?
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Hon. Mr. KING: Is that good business?
It on]y reduces their credit and makes it
more difficuit for them to carry on, and in
time it would embarrass the Dominion
treasury. I tbink wve are ail fully seized of
the fact th-at .some action should be taken.

Many taxes of the kind referred to are
being levied to-day. In British Columbia we
have a gasoline tax. It may flot *be constitu-
tional. It is in this position: when a brilliant
lawyer said he would flot pay the tax, the
Government did not take him into court.
We alsn bad a meal tax in British Columbia:
wvhen a customer refused to pay it, the Gov-
ernment did nt dare proceed against him
for fear of jeopardizing- other taxes. Take
the theatre tax: that is not direct tax; it is
secured indirectly. The theatre is asked to,
have its man collect the tax for the Govern-
ment. If the Government were taking the
tax directly it would have its own officiai,
with a box in the theatre. But it cannot
çlo that. That would be too expensive. The
same is truc of the gasoline tax. The Gov-
ernment does not take the tax directly from
the customer. The vendor of the gasoline
aets as the agent of the Goveroýmenit. The city
of Mointreal,, the grcat metropo-lis *of ýthis
country, is taking f rom the eustomers a direct
tax which will amiount, to $5,000,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Collected by the
retailers.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: From the consumers.

Hon. Mr. KING: They act asý agents for
the Governrment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Iýt is a direct
tax on the consumer.

Hon. Mr. KING: I am flot cager to enter
into any argument, for I am flot a constitu-
tional lawyer; but as a citizen of British
Columbia and of Canada, and as a member
of this Huse, I want to impress upon hion-
oui-able senators how serious will be the whole
situation, flot only provincially but federally.
if we allow matters to continue as they bave
been for some time past.

Right Hon. ARTHUIR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable memibers, it is with some hesitation
that I venture to as], the indulgence of the
House for a few moments more. In d oing
so I certainly have no intention of duplicating
what I endeavoured to expound the other
night. My purpose is, rather, to meet and
clarify, if I can. a point made by the right
bhonourable senator from Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham) whicb well deserves to
be answvered. I am flot intimating that any-
thing wbicb bas been said is not worthy of
reply, but I think as I answer the right hon-

ourable senator from Eganville the honour-
able senator w.ho bas just taken bis seat
(Hon. Mr. King) will see the grenat distinction,
basic, fondamental and permanent, between
the character of tVax now possible and the
ebaracter and effect of the tax wbich would
be possible if tbis proposai were adoptied.

Before doing tbat, bowever, may I make
one 'exception? May I emphasize, for fear
it bas not received the attention it, merits, the
argument adv'anced by the honourable senator
from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Coté) the otber
nigbt?

The question is not wbetber taxes are needed
or not. Certainly tbey are needed-sadly
oeeded, distressingly needed, as tbey always
will be so, long as we are a dem.ocracy. But
bas not our main problem for years been tbe
duplication of taxation by provinces and
Dominion? How many debates bave we not
bad in the two buses as to effecting some
metbod of eliminating this duplication; flot
necessarily of reducing taxation, but of elimi-
nating the duplication and the enormous ex-
pense and trouble incurred by it? Any in
this House-and I know there are many.-
who bave bad sncb experience as I bave had
of the multiplicity, tbe plethora, tbe terrible
abundance of returns wbich must be made
to this government, and to that, would bave
some idea. of what tbis awful duplication
means. In tbe larger institutions of our coun-
try there are departiments that do notbing but
prepare goverfiment returfis.

Are we now moving along tbe line of
eliminating tbis duplication? No. We are
multiplying it; we are carrying it into other
fieldis. Wby not, divide the fields? Would it
not be economy to do so? Would there
not be simplification, and would there flot
be an unloading -of the terrific burden tdiat
now rests; on business? Wby did I get no
attention frum tbe bonourable senator fr-om
Kootenay East (Hon. Mr. King) when I made
the suggestion that we retire wholly or in
part from the incomnp tax fie'ld? Wben Sir
Thomas White reluctantly agreed to that tax
be warned the country tbhat in adopting it
we were entering a field hitherto re.se-rved to
tbe provinces. 1If we mnade a mistake, ]et
us retire. even if we bave to put on an
additional sales ax-an indirect tax. Is not
that m-etbod far simpler and more economical?
Wby carry the curse of duplication into
every spbere of taxation?

So much for tbat. I now come Vo the
point I really want to answer. I tried tbe
other nigbt to make the argument that by
passing tbis resolution and obtaining the
amendment, asked for we enuble the prov-
inces to discriminate between their own reisi-
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dent.s and traders frorn outside wbo seek to
do business within the provincial domain. We
enable thc provinces to do that to the extent
of completely shutting out tbe outsider.

lIon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: The outsider,
or bis goods?

Right Honý. Mr. MEIGHE'N: His goods,
certainly. That is mihat I mean. They can
shut thcm out or make the tax so higb
that the goods avili rot on the shelves. The
right hionourable senator -gays they can do
tbat now. H1e savs a city like Ottawa can
impose a licence on an outsider from Huil,
for instance, and hias done so. That is quite
true. The city of Ott.awa can impose a
licence on an outsider who cornes in to com-
pete with an Ot.tawa citizen who pays taxes
wbich the outsider does not pay. But that
can be donc only to this extent: First, there
mnust be no discrimination among those out-
side; oiît.ide of Ottawa the tax must be of
universal application. Second, it can be donc
only Io the extent of regulation; it c4înnot
go to the extent of exclusion. This lias been
eýýtiblished by decision after decisiion.
Tbird]y. it can be donc only to the extent
of equalizing wbat the outsider pays with
wbat the resident payvs. It can go no furtber.
Tbe power to discriminate is distinctly non-
existent. No eity. uo uiunicipality. can dis-
criminate.

Uiidei 5wbat is propunud discrimination can
mun rarnpLnt Neýw~ Brunswick to-day. Alberta
to-miorr-o%.-No; Alberta tbc dav brfoie
y esterday. for it discrirninates already. New
Brunswick -. y:"If a company owned in
Ont.ario or Quebec cornes into our province
te seli1 its goocis, tbcy are going- to be taxed
bcyond wbat the people of tbis province bave
to pay.' Tbe Prov incial Loegislature can put
on a tax of 20. 30 or 40 per cent and tibus
make it impossible for outsiders to trade in
thbe province of New Brunswick. Alberta
can do tbe same tbing. Sbould New Bruns-
wick go fîinther and suy, "If serne firm in
Montreal wants to build bridges or roads in
tbis province, xve xvîll colleet a sbare of
everytbing it getcs for itrntracts," wbe.ro is
intierprovincial trade going to be?

Now I corne to tbe last point. The rigb lt
bionourable nenator froni Fganville says: lut
ivery problematical wbetber anytbino like

tbat would bappen. I r:îunot belicve tbue prov-
mnes ivould art in sucb a non-rommonsense
wayi." My au.swer is tbat tbey are doing it.
And I press tbis fart opon the rigbt bonourable
senator frorn Fganx ille: Wbcen lie votes for,
tlîis Address lie votes for tbe New Brunswick
legislation; lie validates it. He is puttinig bis
signature to tbie legislation. because bv tbis

iglit Ili. '.%r. '.IEICHEN,.

Address we are derlaring- te be legitirnate.
legýal and intra vires aIl the legislation already
passed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA-ND:. Wbicb is clairned
to ho intra vires now.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. If it bs
intra avires now, w-by are w c asked to legislate
retroactivcly? Lt, is because tbe Goverenent
believes it is net intra vires tbat it asks us
to take tbis step. No lawyer witb any respect
for bis reputation would sug-est that tbat New
Brunswirk statute is intra vires. It is as far
from being intra vires as anytbing tbat could
ho conccived. It is indirect legislation of tbe
plainest type.

Tben tbe rigbt bonourable senator says:
"Wby, the provinces can tax now. But it is
ratber awkward, for tbey bave to tax tbe
con.sumer by making tbe seller tbe agent of
tbe Govomrnent in collecting." But what is
awkward about tbat? Wben you tax tbe con-
surner you tax wvitbout discrimination. You
cannot distingxiisb tbe consumer wlio buyý
goods produced in Quebec froin tbe consumer
wbo buys goods produied in New Brunswick.
Tbc t:ax bis to be universal tlîrougbhout tbe
provinre. Tbat is tbe distinctive feature, and
it is a vital one. It is sucli tbat if wc shut
otîr oves to it wn shahl be blind to our dutv
as legislators. So long as tbe provinces are
compelîrd to tax tbe consumer direct, as tbey
are now, tbcy rannot discrirninate and tbcreby
destroy interpro iîîrial tradc. If w e put ciii

narne to tbiis Address we authorize tbem te
keep out goods from otbcr prox încz zît o i,
aud w e ratify. Arts tbat thcy bave alrcady
passed to tlîis end. I a.k thîis House not te bec
guilty of conduct of tbat kind.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Griesbjaclb tlic
debato was adjourned.

Tbe Sonate adiourned until to-rnorrow at
3 p.rn.

THE SENATE

Wedncnday. May 2î, 1936

Tlie Senate met at 3 u.., tîte Speaker in
thie Chair.

I>rayers and routine prioeeeding.-.

PRIVATE BILL-INDEPENDENT ORDER
0F THE SONS OF ITALY

SECOND IIEADING

The Sonate resumed froni yeriday tbe
adjourncd debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Licasse for second reading of Bill N2, an
Art to incorporate Tbe Independent Order
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of the Sons of Italy, and the amendment
moved by Hon. Mr. Hardy that the Bill be
flot now read a second time, but this day
six months.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, when yesteiday I moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate on the amendment of
the honourable senator from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy) I did so in order that we might 'have
an opportunity of giving a little further con-
sideration to the step-in a sense, the sum-
mary step-that it was proposed we should
take. Many questions are raised hy this
matter, but I arn not, going to dwell on them
at ail. The proposed measure is a private
Bill, and in my view it should go to the
Private Bis Committee. 1 understand it is
not dustomary to kili a measure of this kind
at this stage. If the honourabie gentleman
wishes to have the Bill defea-ted, fie wili have
ample opportunity to move to that effect
later on. The more I think over the matter
the more convinced I ami that there should
be a reference to the Private Buis Committee.
We cannot tell what may haippen there. In
view of what bas already taken place in this
House, there is a possibility that the pro-
moters of the measure may consider it advis-
able to withdraw it.

There is onIy 'this consideration that I
should like to leave with honourable mem-
bers. We should act carefully in the matter.
For long years the Italian nation was on the
most friendly terms with Great Britain and
ail the Dominions. It was one of our Allies
in the War. Who can say what conditions
ma:y exist three, 'four or five years from now?
It may be that we shahl be very strongly
desirous of another alliance at that time.
The situation referred ta yesterday by my
honourable friend from Leeds bas, I tbink
we will ail agree, been created largely by one
mndividual, who may or meay not be on the
scene a little later on. No one can tell. If
he is not, the whole course of Italian policy
may be changed. However, I do not wish te
say more about that aspect. I feel very
strongly that we ahould let this Bill take the
course that is ordinarily taken by private bills;
that is, it should go before the Private Bis
Committee. When we have that committee's
report we can take drastic action if we should
find it necessary. I certainly would suggest
to my honourabie friend from Leeds the
desirability of withdrawing bis amendment at
this stage.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable sena-
tors, needless to say, I do not wi.sh ta flnd
myself the centre of international complica-
tions. nor do I desire 'ta involve the Senate
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of Canada in such a contretemps. After
listening ta the measured words of the right
honourable leader on the other side of the
House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) and to
those of the honourable senator from Salt-
coats (Hon. Mr. -Calder), I desire, with the
consent of my seconder (Hon. Mr. Sharpe),
ta asic for permission ta withdraw my motion.

The amendment was withdrawn.
The motion of Hon. Mr. Lacasse was agreed

ta, and the Bill was reail the second time.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA AC'TS
PROPOSED JOINT ADDRESS-

DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Dandurand:

That the Senate do unite with the House of
Commons in an Address to Ris Most Excellent
Majesty the King, praying that he may
graciously be pieased to give his consent to
submitting a measure ta the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland ta amend the British North
America Acts, 1867 to 1930, and the British
North America Act, 1907, and that the Senate
do insert in the blank space therein the words
"Senate and,"
and on the motion of Hon. Mr. Donnelly
that the said motion and Address be referred
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBA-CH: Honourabie
senators, during the course of this discussion
probably aIl that can be use'fully said at the
present time bas been said, with the possible
exception of reference ta legislation recently
enacted in Alberta, which province I have the
honour ta represent in this House. But
before I discuss that legisiation I desire ta
refer briefly to one or twa other matters.

A few days ago we listened with interest
ta an address by the honourable gentleman
from Parkdale (Hon. 'Mr. Murdock), in
which occur these two striking observations,
bath. of which I arn inclined to, think are in
same measure correct. I am quoting from
page 324 of the Senate Hansard of May 19:

WelI, I think I arn not exaggerating when
1 say that 85 per cent of the people ini every
province of Canada have said, "To H- with
the British North America Act!" when on
various occasions they have found it standing
in the way and preventing the doing of things
that should be done for their benefit and the
benefit of Canada. I prophesy that if this
Senate takes upon itself the responsibility of
saying, "Nay, nay, we cannot and wiil not
pass this resolution," the Canadian people will
have an additional concrete and definite
reason ta clamour for the abolition of the
Senate.

I5VIU UWTION
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As I said a moment ago. I think ýthere is
perhaps a measure of truth in both observa-
tions. Nevertheless il is a sad commentary
upon our democracy and our systemn of educa-
tion if 85 per cent of our people know very
little about and care somewhat iess for the
Constitution under which tbey live.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I rise to, a point

of order. Did I understand the honourable
senator front Edmonton to refer to the blast
of the honourable senator fromn Parkdaie?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No; I said
speech. It was, I understand, a speech.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I beg- the hion-
ourabl-e gentleman's pardon.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The more 1 study
the Britishi North America Act, the more my
admiration grows for it and for the great men
who some sixty-nine years ago crystallized
tir labours in that great document. The

British North America Act bas been in effeet
long enough to enable us 10 contrast it with,
say, the Constitution of the United States.
Tbe contrast is on aIl points ntnst favourable
bo our own Constitution. For instance, with
rcspect to, bbe maintenance of law~ and order,
lot us consider the wise provision whereby the
Parliament of Canada enacts the criminal iaw
and the provinces enforce that law.* Therein
xvîll bo fouind an example of check and
balance whicb bas workcd most satisfactorily.
Vien there is tbe provision whereby the
legislattures pro%4dce the courts tbroughout the
provinces and t1e Federal Government
appoints and pays the judges. That provision
also has worked out extremely wel, and our
judiciary enjoy the deepest respect of the
public for tbe integrity and skill With which
tbey administer our criminal and civil law.

As one reflects on the smootb operation of
our Constitution ox or a period of nearly
seventy years, one may well be pardoned for
wondering wvhetber to-day wxe have statesmen
capable of drafting sucb a notable document,
or wbetber wec bave a public opinion wbich
would ondorse il.

There is anotber fondamiental. principie
ruhining tbrouigb tbe Constitution, a principie
based upon sound common sonse, that indi-
viduals and goods may move freeiy tbroughout
our country front one province 10 another.
It is impossible to imagine a Confederation in
wbicb Ibore can be any barriers 10 freedom
of trade.

The rigbt bionourablo gentlemxan fron Egan-
ville (Rigbt Hon. '.\r. Grabamt) last oiglit
discussed the powers of municipal counicils
Ici pass hv-laws interferiog witb tiade and
bu-sineýs between cities in two different prov-
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inces, and he concluded by pointing out thiat
a reciprooal arrangement had ýbeen corne to
for the withdrawal of such obnoxious by-laws.
However, I tbink the right honourable gentle-
man missed the point. The point is, it see*ms
10 me. that both these communities, regardless
of wliat theïr legal powers may be, had come
to the conclusion that their legisiation was
not only unwise, unsound and foolish, but
inconsistent with a sound relationship 'bet;ween
provinces and between neighbouring cities in
different provinces.

The honourable senator from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) in his second statement
said that if we opposed this resolution we
should be providing mnaterial for an attack
upon, or an agitation for the abolition of,
the Senate. The whole of the discussions
preceding Confedieration, and the writers upon
the subject, a-gree in declaring that the special
ta.sk and duty of the Senate is ýto watch ox or
and proteet the rights of provinces, and their
relations with one another. If this Senate
bas any duty at ail it is -to amend, 10 revise,
andi, if necessary, 10 rejeot legiisiationi froin
tbe Lower House. That is its lob. If it
can bo said tbat over a period of yoars the
Sencto lias acquicsced in ail the legislation
tbaL bas como frona tbe Lower Houso, tbat
it lias made of itsclf a rubber stamp by miecl l
approving of thi legislation from thIe Low er
Houso, thot would bc the sounidest possible
argument for it.s abolition. It seenis t0 mce.
therefore. that in this case it is not only our
rigbit but our clear dtity t0 interveno.

Now I conte bo ciscuss tbe Alberta legis-
lation. in wbicbi I am pairticularly interested.
My rigb t bionourable friend the leader of tînt
Opposition (Right Hon. Mr. Meighcn) piaced
before us the otbcr night the legisiation passed
by the prov ince of New Brunswick. Three
things may be said with respect 10 that and
the Albert'i le-gislation: in botb cases parts
of the legislation are ultra vires; in bollb
casecs the legislation so passed would be legal-
ized by te poasae of the resolution before
us; and in botb cases a fundamental principle
of our Confederation is violated.

The Act to wbielh I refer is kýnown as the
UIt inia te Pi-clrob ors< Ta\ Act, passcd by tbe
Legisiatix o Assembly of tbc province of AI-
berta, coming int effoot on the ist day of
May instant. Thîis Act, wx-ilc ils w ording is
poctiliar in different places, pur.ports to put
a 2 per cnt t-ax on s,îlcs of certain coin-
moditics in tbe province of Alberta, excepting,
of course, liquors. tobaccos. and soine other
commodities. This 2 per cent tax. wlbicb
applies to neorly ail sales~ that cao take place
in tliat province, is to be lex ied upon the
consumer.
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I arn not in a position to say whether or
not this legislation is ultra vires of the Legis-
lature. Probably it is intra vires. I think
the Legislature has, under the existing law,
the right to place a direct tax upon the con-
sumer. We seem to be agreed upon that.

I am not going to weary the House with
a discussion of the difficulties this measure
is causing purchasers, consumers, vendors and
the like, or the annoyance, trouble, and loss
of money it is occasioning. That may be
discussed in another place.

I cannot say whether the Governor in
Council of the province of Alberta has the
power under this Act to pass the regulations
which have been passed, but I am going to
draw the attention of the House to section
21 of the regulations for -the working of this
Act and the imposition of this 2 per cent tax
on sales in the province. Section 21 says:

Where a purchaser residing or having bis
place of business outside an exempt area in
the province purchases any commodity for use
or consumption within the province from a
vendor residing or having bis place of business
outside the province or in an exempt area, the
purchaser must pay the tax on such commodity
direct to the Sales Tax Branch within three
days of the receipt of such commodity.
The Bill provides that, by Order in Council,
certain areas may be made exempt from the
operation of the law; and by the regulations
the ýtown of Lloydmninster is made exempt.
That is so because the town of Lloydminster
extends on both sides of the interprovincial
boundary. In the Bill provision is made for
other exempt areas. Leaving out the words
'"exempt areas," one may read that section in
this way:

Where a purchaser residing or having bis
place of business in the province purchases
any commodity for use or consumption within
the province from a vendor residing or having
his place of business outside the province, the
purchaser must pay the tax on such commodity
direct to the Sales Tax Branch within three
days of the receipt of such commodity.
The effect of that regulation is just this. If
a person living in Alberta, or a resident of
Alberta who is temporarily outside his own
province, purchases an article in any other
province of Canada for bis own use and not
for resale, and brings that commodity into
the province of Alberta, or if a resident of
Alberta sends to another province for any
article and brings it into the province, be is
required by the regulations under this Bill to
pay a 2 per cent tax. Now, that is as
distinctly a tariff as any tariff can be.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Is that a
tax on him or on the article?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: On him.
12745-23J

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It is a tax on him
in respect of the article he brings in from
another province. That is to say, it is a
tariff upon goods brought from other prov-
inces of Canada into tbe province of Alberta.
That legislation will be validated if we pass
the resolution now before us.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But did not the
honourable gentleman say that this was a
direct tax, and intra vires of the province?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I would say that
'the legislation is intra vires of the province
now. I am not .prepared to say that under
the Act the Governor in Council has the right
or power to pass this regulation. But the
Government has done so, and is now busily
engaged in collecting the tax wherever it
can find the goods, and hordes of inspectors
are busily engaged in looking for the goods.
If we pass the resolution before us now, by
its very terms we shail validate this Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If it is not
already valid.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: We cannot vahi-
date that which is already valid. We shall be
validating something that is now invalid and
contrary to the Constitution. That is the
danger we should bu running in passing this
resolution.

I wished merely to bring before the House
the situation prevailing in the province of
Alberta, as my right honourable friend and
leader brought before us the situation prevail-
ing in New Brunswick, and to suggest that if
we pass this resolution validating certain legis-
lation passed in these two provinces, and all
legislation of the same kind that may be
passed in future, we shall be faced with the
condition against which my right honourable
leader has warned us. That is, we shall have
nine provinces surrounded by tariff walls. That
would be contrary to our Constitution, and,
what is worse, contrary to common sense in
such a Confederation as ours.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I do not intend to take up much time. First
I want to register a protest. As I come from
a provincial legislature where protests are in
order, it is perhaps only meet that I should
make a protest in this House. The statement
of the honourable leader of the Government
and that of the right honourable leader of the
Opposition were undoubtedly made in good
faith, but I find that if a senator who is not a
member of a committee goes to one of its
meetings, it is just too bad for him. Being
present at a committee this morning, I asked
a question and was told to wait till a com-
mittee member got through. When that
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member had finished, the Chairman asked if
any other member of the committee had any
questions. He asked, not "Has any senator a
question?" but "Has any member of the com-
mittee a question?" That clearly ruled me
out. I protest against that.

I likewise protest against this Bill being
sent to the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee, of which I am not a member. I sub-
mit that my right to consider this Bill and to
hear representations on it in committee is as
good as that of the senator who is senior in
point of years of service, the honourable leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dandurand).
His right is exactly the same as mine; no
more, no less.

I object most strenuously to not having a
perfect right to get up in any committee at
any time and ask any question I like. Should
I happen to be out of order because of using
bad manners, it is not the duty of the chair-
mani to tell me so: the pity is that my father
and mother did not properly train me. I de-
mand the right to ask questions in a com-
mittee. I want it known that if this Bill goes
to the Banking and Commerce Committee,
as I presume it will, I shall have the same right
as any other senator to ask questions of any
witness there, and neither the chairman nor
any member of the committee will have any
right to stop me from doing so. I want to
have an understanding about that before the
Bill goes to committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators,-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have not finished speak-
ing, though I am through with my protest.

I read with a great deal of pleasure the
address of the right honourable leader of
the Opposition (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
in this debate. There is a clear demarcation
between the stand he takes and the stand
of the Government as expressed by the
honourable senator from Kootenay East
(Hon. Mr. King).

The proposal is to amend the British
North America Act. True, there have been
a number of amendments since 1867, but with-
out exception they have been of a minor
character. For instance, one amendment in-
creased the number of senators for Western
Canada from 16 to 24. Originally, at Con-
federation, there were three senatorial dis-
tricts. each represented by 24 members. As
the Western Provinces came in or were
formed they were given four members each,
and in 1915 or the following year an amend-
ment was obtained ta the British North
America Act to provide that each of the four
Western Provinces should have six senators.

Hon. MIr. HAlG

In other words, the West was then made to
form a senatorial district. That and the
other minor amendments to which I have
been referring were such that no province
would object to them.

But if I read correctly the British North
America Act and the history concerning it,
that Act was a contract or compact among
the four original provinces of the Union. I
am persuaded from reading history and from
meeting people of Lower Canada that the
Fathers of Confederation never would have
agreed to the British North America Act

if they had for one moment thought that an

important amendment could be made to it
simply on the petition of the Senate and
the House of Commons.

As respects the unity of our country, we
as senators have a duty to perform such as
seldom falls to the lot of legislators. I
refer to our duty to represent and protect
minorities; not minorities in religion or
language, but minorities in population. Why
should the Maritime Provinces have 24 sena-
tors as against 26 members in the House of
Commons, Ontario 24 as against 82, Quebec
24 as against 65, and the Western Provinces
24 as against 71? Simply because it was in-
tended that the different sections of the coun-
try should be equally represented here, re-
gardless of population. The Maritimes and
the West have as many senators as have the
central provinces, with their comparatively
huge populations. I think we should take
very seriously our duty of guarding the
rights of the provinces. We should be very
careful ta make no move towards amending
our Constitution unless we are clear that it
will not have an injurious effect upon any
province.

Now. I am persuaded that there is not

a province in Canada which would agree to

the second clause of this resolution, although

I understand Saskatchewan has said it is in

favour of the proposed Dominion Loan
Council. What does this resolution say? It
simply says that we as a Dominion do not
trust the provinces; .that before we will back
one of their notes we want a lien on subsidies
coming to them. It further says that in each
case it is the consent not of the provincial
government but of the provincial legislature
which shall govern. If this amendment
requires the consent of the legislatures, why
is not the consent of every legislature in

Canada signified to us? I am convinced,
honourable members, that the Legislature of
Manitoba, for instance. would never agree
to the second half of this resolution. It
said so last winter. The Leader of the
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Opposition there challenged the Government
with this question: "Do you as a Govern-
ment believe that this Loan Council pro-
posal should be proceeded with?" And the
First Minister of that province said: "We
have never agreed to it. We have never
agreed to come under it." The Loan Council
provision of this resolution simply means
that the Dominion Government does not
believe in the promise of the provinces. The
Government says, in effect: "We are not
going to trust Manitoba, or Saskatchewan, or
Alberta, or British Columbia. Before we take
a note of a province we shall demand an
assignment of moneys coming to the prov-
ince."

The other part of the resolution is very
much more serious. I cannot add anything
to the points made by the right honourable
leader of the Opposition (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) in his first speech on this resolu-
tion, and again last night. I am not able to
present those points half as well as he did.
But I want to emphasize that the business
people of this country are opposed to this
tax amendment. If we desired to help the
provinces it would be better to do what the
right honourable member suggested-to ear-
mark a portion of our income taxes for the
purpose. I think that about $5,000,000 was
collected in incorne taxes from citizens of
Manitoba last year. The Dominion could
say to that province: "We shall earmark that
money for you to the extent of your unem-
ployment relief, but when you no longer have
unemployment relief we shall keep all the
money." I understand that last year the
Dominion income tax produced a total rev-
enue of approximately $77,000,000. If that
revenue were not sufficient to pay for al
unemployment relief of the country, the
Dominion Government would have to impose
further indirect taxes; but such taxes would
be on all the people of the Dominion.

I am a Westerner, but I was born in Ontario.
I say to the people of that province, and to
the people of Quebec, that, whether you like
it or not, you will never have much prosperity
unless the Prairie Provinces and the Maritime
Provinces are prosperous too. The difficulties
and problems of the West concern the East as
well. If you want the country to hold to-
gether you will have to play fair with the
Western Provinces. True, you have given us
$114,000,000 in the last six years, but we had
to have it or go down. The other day I sat
next to the Prime Minister of Manitoba at
a banquet. He said to me-I hope honour-
able senators will pardon the personal refer-
ence: " Haig. you are pretty lucky to be out
cf this political .turmoil. I can balance my

budget this year without providing for unem-
ployment relief." Let us take the income
tax that we collect from Manitoba, for in-
stance, and earmark it to be used in helping
that province out of the depression. If Mani-
toba does not corne back, if Saskatchewan,
Alberta and British Columbia do not come
back, Canada will not come back. And what
good would the bonds of Canada be if about
one-third of the whole country were unable
to make a recovery?

I believe that if the business people of
Canada understood the indirect taxation
provision of this resolution they would be
unanimously opposed to it, regardless of their
politics. And any person who makes a pur-
chase, however small, will object to paying two
sales taxes. I do not know whether my
honourable friend from Edmonton (Hon. Mr.
Griesbach) has been home recently. If not,
he may be unaware of just what is going on
in his province. I saw some men from
that city and they told me: "There is a
regular racket in Alberta with regard to
the sales tax that the province is trying to
impose. It has caused more dissension and
more trouble than any other piece of legis-
lation.' Is it not likely that Saskatchewan,
on one side, and Manitoba, on the other,
will pass retaliatory legislation if this resolu-
tion goes through? Already in the city of
Winnipeg there is a feeling of dissatisfaction
on account of the legislation to which the
honourable senator from Edmonton has
referred.

Now, honourable senators, I will not take
up any further time. I think the resolution
should be sent to a committee to which mem-
bers of the publie may have access in order
to be heard. In my opinion the indirect tax-
ation amendment ought to be rejected with-
out our hearing any evidence upon it. If I
could do so I would vote right now against
that amendment. As to the provision respect-
ing loans, why should not the Federal Govern-
ment repose in the provinces the same trust
that it expects the world at large to repose
in them? Why should the Dominion insist
that before it guarantees a provincial loan it
must have security of a kind that the prov-
inces are not required to give to other
creditors? Take the province of Alberta. It
owes to the public $160,000,000, in round
figures. If we passed this resolution and
Alberta wanted a federal guarantee for a
loan of $10,000,000, for instance, the Govern-
ment could say: "We require in return for
our guarantee that you give us a lien on your
subsidy, or on your school lands, or on other
assets or moneys coming to you." Why should
not Alberta's creditors in general have the
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samie kind of security that the Dominion
demands?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STATJNTON: Cao the
Dominion net now make sucb a hargain with
Alberta?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I bave thougbt of that
a good deal, but I am net sure whether it
cari. Undýer tbe British Nortb America Act
the Dominion is required te psy a subsidy
te eacb province on a per capita basis, and
this might be withbeld. I presume the
Federal Government migbt also witbhold tbe
S5,000.000 whicb the arbitrators founid due te
Alberta. But 1 do net think the Federal
Geverement would take such an arbitrary
course, for it weuld areuse a very bitter
political issue.

If thie provinces are willing te bave this
proposcd boan legisiation enacted, and will se
declýare tbrouglb tbeir respective legislatures,
I shaîl vote for if. In the absence of a
declaration by the provinces I shaîl vote
against the proposai.

I shall vote against that part of the reso-
lution (lealing with indirect taxation, because,
like my rigblt lionourable leader, 1 tbink it
gees te tbe very roots of Confederatien. We
bave onîv te read wliat Macdonald said during
tbe pre-Confediera tien debates je order te
realize thiat that, was the ftondamental issue.
Undoubtedly tbat is one of the essential tbings
whicbi would bave te be dealt with if wve were
negotiating with the provinces.

MIy bonourable friend from Koetenay East
(Hen. Mr. Ring) bias referred ýte the increased
cost of ediication and other prov incial services.
Tbirty years ag-o the total estimates of Mani-
toba were $500.000. te take care of a popula-
tion of about 300,000. This year the estimates
total S14.000,000, and the population is about
double-700,000. The expenditure in every
province bas during the samne period increased
probably in about the sanie proportion.

But tbat is net the issue before tbe bouse.
Tbe iss~ue is whcther we are te have two forms
of taxation in eacb province and througbout
the Dominion. 1 submit tbat se far as tbe
provision for indlirect taxation is concerned we
do net even need te refer the resolution te a
committce; this bouse sbould w ipe if eut.

Hon. GEORGE LYNCH-STAUNTON:
W'itb the consent of tbe Sonate I sbould like
te refer te tbe statement of the bonourable
senator from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Gries-
.bacb). He appears te concede that the Al-
berta Act is intra vires. I bave had ne
opportîinity te consider the measure, but I
tbink its validity is at least arguable. The
Britisb Nortb America Act provides that ne
obstruction shaîl be placed in the way of
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interprovincial trade. 1 do not think any
honourable member would contend that muni-
cipal authorities could impose a tax on certain
goods passing from one selected township or
county to another; and ini ry appreciation
of the law there is ne difference at ail between
that more or less local trade and the move-
ment of goods from one province to another,
because for trade between provinces the
boundaries are obliterated; the provinces are
ail one. At least my contention will appear
plausible to semae pcrsons. I amn confident
it will be generally agreed that the Alberta
Act is mischievous, and that we should not
assume it to be intra vires when we are
considering this, resoltition. Certainly if we
are opposed to any such legisiation, then, for
that if for ne other reason, we should reject
tis resoluition.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I must refer te the remarks of the honourable
gentleman from Winnipeg South Centre (Hon.
Mr. Haig). I have for some littie time been
chairman of the Committee on Banking and
Commerce. If he or any other honourable
senator tbinks it is an easy job te kecp tbings
running- smoothly in such a large committee,
with numerous witnesses and members in
attondance, I would suggo'st that a, doser
acquaintance %vith tbe w ork would quickly
dispel the illusion.

I must cal.l attention to this fact, that on one
occasion w'ben the bonourable gentleman wvas
present at a meeting- of the conimittee I
assured bim that every senator hiad a rigbt
te address it. So far as I am aware, ne
honourable member has been prevented from
expressing his views before any committee of
which I have been chairman. I am perfectly
Nwilling te accept the opinion of the Sonate as
te whether or net our cemmittees have been
conducted fairly.

I am sure that if my bonourable friend hadi
bce longer a member of this Huse, and had
sat in the Banking and Commerce Committee
or in any of our other committees, lie would
realize the absolute ne-cessity of asking each
mnemiber :to speak jn ture. Without the
observ ance of sucb a rule we should get
nowliere and confusion would be wverse con-
fotinded. No bonourable moimber has been
treated disceurteously. It has been my policy
te give everyene in turn an epportunity of
expressing- bis views, and te preteet him against
interruption. While I continue te preside over
tbe Banking and Commerce Committee I
shahl conduet its proceedings ie precisely the
samne way.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: I remember an
occasion when after attending ail the meet-
ings of, I tbînlc, tbe Banking and Commerce
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Committee and taking a very active part in
ail its proceedings, I finally voted on the
motion under discussion. If I ar n ot mis-
taken, my vote created a tie. Only then was
my attention call-ed to the fact that I was flot a
member of the committee, and therefore flot
entitled to vote. In my experience every
honourable senator bas always been privileged
to attend and take an active part in the pro-
ceedings of any cammittee of this House, and
to put questions to witnesses.

Now, addressing myseif to the resolution
under consideration at the moment, I intend
ta speak only for a very short timne, simply
because I ar n ot a member of the Committee
on Bankcing and Commerce and prohahly shall
not be able ta attend ail its meetings wbile it
is dealing with the resohition.

There is no question at ail that the problem
we must solve is a very seriaus and, ta some
extent, a very difficuit anc. I arn quite sure
that without further consideration we may
ail take it for granted that Canada, frorn
ocean ta ocean, is in a terrible condition
financially. There is fia use in wasting aur
time discussing that phase af the situation.
Several of aur provinces are next door ta
bankriaptcy--and it may be only a year or
twa hence when the Dominion itself will he
next door ta bankrupt-cy unless there is a
change in the econamic conditions of the
world.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A change of
government.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That being the situ-
ation, there is fia question ais ta the need that
naw exists for making some arrangement
whereby the provinces rnay, at least, for the
tirne 'being, be helped out of the financial
hale in which they find tbemselves.

I think the cammittee ta wbich this reso-
lution is to be referred should take the
greatest care not ta commit, the country ta
a permanent arrangement. This situation
which confronts Canada and the world to-day
is not gaing ta last for ever. It rnay be aver,
or largely over, within a period af five years.
Yet it is propased to make an essential.
amendrnent ta aur Constitution for practic-
ally aIl time. That is wrang. I shauld very
much prefer the suggestian made by my right
honourable leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
and by the bonourabie member frorn Winni-
peg South Centre (Han. Mr. Haig) that same
ternporary arrangement be made ta dee.l witb
the situation. We ail realize the necessity of
the provinces having greater revenues. But
ta bring this about why at this time change
aur Constitution basically? Is there any real
necessity for doing sa?

I arn conv.inced this Hause wilI nat agree
ta the resalution as it stands. I wili neyer
vote for it in its present farrn, for twa reamons.

First, if the resalution beame effective it
would mean the Federal Government wauld
be handing over ta the provinces in per-
petuity the power of indirect taxation.

Secondly, so far as I arn aware there is
no clear-cut, de4linite understanding that a
single province has agreed ta this resalution.
If there is such an understanding, where is it?
Have we had it ipresented ta us? Time and
again it bas been stated in this debate that
Canfederation is a pact, an agreement amang
the aid provinces, and, in a sense, virtually
assented ta by the new provinces. Under the
circumstances I daubt very much whether
the Senate will accept this resolution uniess
it is presented with the consent, in black and
white, of every province interested. I submit
that it wiil be the duty of the committee ta
summon representatives of the provinces and
ask týhem. "Where and wben did you give your
consent ta this measure?" It is ail very weii
to say that the Government of Canada dis-
cusscd the matter with -the various provincial
governments, and that it is understood those
governrnents gave their consent. It bas nat
been produced bef are us. I ask, Where is it?
We have not seen it. I say that this Senate
wili nat be doing its duty if it passes this
resolution without having bef are it clear evi-
dence th-at the provinces of Canada want it.

This is flot a smaîl matter. We are nat
merely giving te the provinces some.tbing
tbey have had before. By this resolution, if
adapted and made inta law, we are giving the
provinces a treinendous power in the life of
this country frorn ocean ta acean. Will any-
one tell me that the province, say, of On-
tario, bas given its consent ta a change in
aur Constitution that will permit the prov-
ince of Quebec te set up a barrier that wiil
prevent the implement dealers of Ontario
from seiiing their products in the province
of Quëbec, and vice versa? I doubt it. As
a matter of fact, on account of wbat bas
transpired in this House since this matter
firet carne before it, I arn of the view that
tihere ia not a province in Canada, and I
doubt very much if there is a governent in
Canada, that understands the passible effects
of the embodiment of this resolution in the
Constitution of this country. Sa I say that
when this matter is deait with by the cam-
mittee ail phases of the question should be
carefully considered. If at all possible, the
assistance necessary to -the provinces of this
country ghould be given ta thern, but this
shauld be done on a temporary, not on a
permanent basis.
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In the next place the Senate, as was well
pointed out by the honourable senator frorn
Winnipeg Soutli Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig),
lias a special duty to perform in ail matters
of this kind. The Senate is constituted of

96 members, ýrepresenting flot provinces, but
districts, the representation 'being distributed
throughout the country in proportions dif-
ferent fromn those of the memliership of the,
House of Commons. One of our chief func-
tions is to, see that unholy hands are flot laid
upon the Constitution of Canada,-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: -that the riglits of
the provinces are maintained and are flot
damaged by any legisiative action which may
be taken by -the other House. So I say it
gliould lie the duty of the committee to see
that representatives of every province appear,
and to ascertain whetlier every province lias
given its assent to this resolution. If the
committec canno-t get evidence of tliat faet,
or if sucli evidence cannot 'le clearly placed
before tliis Hous.e, I tliink tliere is but one
action tliis body can take.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I rise on this occasion, not for the
purpose of delivering an address, but to ask
a couple of questions. If tlie resolution now
before us is going to a committee, as the
honourable senator f romn Saltcoats (Hon. Mr.
Calder) indicates, since I may not be a mem-
ber of tlie committee, I should like to liave
some information so that my mmnd may be
clear witli respect to certain matters.

My flrst question relates te, section 121 of
tlie Britisli North America Act and tlie effeet
it would liave on tlie legisiation tlia,t is being
interpreted to-day as an interference with
trade between provinces. Section 121 prac-
tically provides for free trade between tlie
provinces. If tlie legisiation that lias been
passed in New Brunswvick and in Alberta
interferes witli free trade as provided for in
section 121, would tliis rcsoluîtion override
that section, or would tlie section still stand
in tlie way of those provinces putting up
liarriers in respect of trade?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BUJCHANAN: I arn aware of
what tlie lionourable senator from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Grieshacli) pointed out witli regard
to Alberta, but after listening to wliat tlie
riglit honourable tlie leader of tlie Opposition
(Riglit Hon. Mr. Meiglen) said last niglit in
respect of tlie bv-laws passed liy the cities
of Ottawa and Hull. I understand that if
there is no dliscrimination tlie legýisiation is

Bon. Mr. CALDER

ail riglit. I doubt if there is actual discrim-
ination under tlie legislation spoken of by
tlie honourable senator from Edmonton this
afternoon. I iinderstand that tlie Govern-
ment of Albierta is aiming to tax the goods
of tlie mail order bouses. 1 understand also
tliat it is imposing on goods sold in the busi-
ness places of Alberta a sales tax similar to,
tliat imposed on goods brouglit in from out-
side. For example, if I were to send a mail
order to a firm in Toronto for a pair of
slioes, tlie sales tax would 'be imposed on
tliose slioes; but it would be no greater than
tlie sales tax imposed upon a pair of shoes
that 1 :miglit buy in tlie province of Alberta.
So in that respect .the legislation is not discnim-
inating against outside business.

Tlie danger I see in tlie legislation is tliis.
Under it certain articles made in the prov-
ince of Alberta miglit very readily be
exempted from tlie tax. altliougli articles
coming fromn outside would lie subject to it.
I liave in mind thle beet sugar industry in
Alberta. In order to prevent competition
witli tliis industry beet sugar could be
exempted fromn taxation, while at tlie sanie
time a tax could be levied on sugar produced
from cane. Yet tliere would lie no discrim-
ination.

There are some features of the legislation
introdiiccd in Alberta tliat give me a good
deal of concerfi. -I have been impressed with
wliat was said by tlie riglit honourable leader
of tlie Opposition. namely, tliat this legisla-
tion tends towards interference witli trade
between provinces. But if section 121 of the
British North America Act stili stands, I
cannot see how tliese barriers against trade
can lie raised. or why we- sliould lie con-
cerned about the legislation passed in some
of tlie provinces.

Hon. CHARLES E. TANNER: Honour-
abile members. I amn going to take but a
few moments of your time. I arn interested
in tliis matter fromn the point of view of Nova
Scotia, tlie province wliicli I, with otlier mem-
bers. have tlie lionour of re.pregenting in this
House. That province is not in the precari-
nus state mentioned by tlie honourable mem-
ber fromn Saltenats (Hon. Mr. Calder).

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Just now its credit
is good. and witli the assistance of the money
it i, receiving for relief purposes it is paying
its way. Nevertheless it lias a large debt.
and its taxation to-day is quite as lieavy as
the people of the province want it to lie.
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During the past year I have been under
the impression that there was ta be friendly
conference between all the provinces and the
Dominion Government with respect to this
matter. It was pointed out ta us in Nova
Scotia that, because of the political affiliations
of the governments, there was certain to be
harmonious agreement, and that the Federal
Government and the provincial governments
would come to an effective understanding in
regard to all matters of common interest,
particularly in regard to amendments to the
British North America Act. We were given
to understand that there would be nothing
piecemeal about what would be donc. It
might take time, but we were willing to
wait. We realized that everything could not
be accomplished within twelve months. We
understood that the British North America
Act would be dealt with in a businesslike
way, and that all matters requiring amend-
ment would be covered. As that understand-
ing was gathered from the public addressee
of leaders and supporters of the present Gov-
ernment, I am surprised to find that we are
called upon to deal with this little bit. There
is no official record of the debates of the
Nova Scotia Legislature, but I have en-
deavoured to follow, through the newspapers,
what took place in this connection in the
session of this year. It is my recollection
that after certain conferences were held in
Ottawa with the Attorney-General and others,
the Nova Scotia Legislature was given ta
understand that nothing would be done this
year; that the whole matter was ta be post-
poned on account of difficulties which natur-
ally arose. I venture ta say it was the under-
standing throughout Nova Scotia that this
matter of amending the British North Amer-
ica Act would be postponed until there was
opportunity for more exhaustive discussion
and consideration by the provincial govern-
ments and the Dominion Government. But
now we are being asked ta deal with this bit
of the subject.

I want ta ask my honourable friend the
leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) ta tell us if he can, when he closes
this debate, for I am interested in knowing,
whether or not the Government of Nova
Scotia has invited the Dominion Government
ta provide this legislation in order ta give
the Government of Nova Scotia and the other
provincial governments power ta impose in-
direct taxation. I should like ta know that,
because I am slow ta believe that the Nova
Scotia Government would now openly ask
for more power ta impose taxation. If it
has donc that, I am very sure the people of

Nova Scotia will be very much surprised ta
learn of it.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: And will deal with
it accordingly.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: While it may be said
that the provincial governments and provin-
cial legislatures represent their respective
provinces, I accept that statement with
reservations.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: One of the funda-
mental duties of the Senate is ta protect the
interests of the provinces. In my judgment
the Senate would not be discharging that
duty by simply taking the word of a pro-
vincial government or even the ipse dixit of
a provincial legislature. I submit that it is
the duty of the Senate ta look beyond those
gentlemen. They may be right or they may
be wrong. We may be right or we may be
wrong. However, I am of the opinion that
we are here not as the mouthpieces of legis-
latures or provincial governments, but as the
mouthpieces of the people of the provinces,
and that it is our duty, therefore, to' protect
them if we think it necessary to do so.

I have no hesitation in saying that if a
vote were ta be taken in Nova Scotia on this
question to-day there would be an overwhelm-
ing majority against any proposal ta endow
the Government of that province with power
ta impose indirect taxation.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There is no ques-
tion about it. As a matter of fact, the only
reason it is in power is that it obtained
a few thousand more votes in the province
than its opponents did.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: That is sufficient.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Although that prov-
ince is represented in another place by a
solid contingent of supporters of the Govern-
ment of the day, those representatives re-
ceived only six thousand votes more than
their opponents in the election last year.
And even though the twelve Nova Scotia
members of another place are of the same
political party as is the present provincial
Administration, I do not feel that they repre-
sent the opinions of all the people in the
province.

I should like my honourable friend ta be
explicit and tell us whether or not the Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia is supporting this
resolution. As I was saying a few moments
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ago, there was no indication in the Legis-
lature of such support. In fact I think it is
safe to say that this matter was never men-
tioned there in the ,ast session. Consequently
I feel that so far as Nova Scotia is concerned
we have no right to take this proposed step
unless we can be satisfied that the people
of the province want us to take it. One thing
they do desire is that there be no further
increase in the public debt and that taxation
be reduced.

Throughout the election campaign of 1935
the people of Nova Scotia were repeatedly
and emphatically assured that taxes would
be decreased. That assurance is a matter of
public record. It was stated on the platform
and in the press over and over again. Believ-
ing as I do that the people of the province
took that promise in good faith, I could not
support a proposal, like the one now before
us, to empower the Government to add in-
direct taxation to direct taxation.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I shall not travel over the whole
ground that has been covered by honourable
members who have spoken before me, because
I intend to address' myself more especially
and as directly as possible to the resolution
itself. I shall try to the best of my humble
capacity to justify the presenting of the reso-
lution to this Chamber.

What was the situation confronting the
Government when it came into office in the
latter part of October last? I shall not dwell
upon the seriousness of the financial position
of the provinces at that time. It is enough
to repeat what I have just heard from across
this Chamber, that several of the provinces
were in dire straits. I would also repeat
what I said when introducing this resolution
in the Senate, that during the last five years
some $115,000,000 was advanced to the West-
ern Provinces.

Now, what is the purpose of this Address?
It is to provide a means of meeting the needs
of those provinces which clearly cannot bal-
ance their budgets, of preventing them from
defaulting, and-this being uppermost in the
minds of the federal representatives--of main-
taining Canada's credit. I think we are all
eager to do our utmost to protect that credit.
One province bas already defaulted; other
provinces may do the same thing. My bon-
ourable friend from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr.
Calder) even mentioned the possibility that
the Dominion Parliament may face a very
difficult situation within twenty-four months.
I have confidence that the Dominion as a
whole can stand the strain. But what would
happen if two, three or four provinces de-
faulted? That was the main consideration

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

which induced the Government to present
this resolution.

I believe that all Canada applauded-I am
quite sure that my right honourable friend
opposite did-wheu the Minister of Finance
declared it was time to call a halt te the
inroads that were being made by certain prov-
inces upon the federal treasury. The Minister
said that if the Dominion was to become the
guarantor of future loans to the provinces it
would exact security, and also find some
method of ensuring that future borrowings
should be within the capacity of the provinces
to pay. That principle, I believe, bas been
acclaimed by the whole country, and I venture
to say that no honourable member of this
Chamber would raise his voice against it. In
the past the criterion bas been the ability of
the provinces te borrow; henceforth it must
be their ability to pay. All the provinces
are interested in the application of that prin-
ciple, which no one can deny is fair.

My honourable friend from Winnipeg South
Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig) says the Dominion
will not trust the provinces. It will trust the
provinces that trust themselves by making an
effort to maintain their credit. The purpose
of the proposed legislation is the establishment
of an equilibrium in the finances of the prov-
inces through an enlargement of their right of
taxation. That is the sole raison d'être of this
resolution.

What are the objections? My right honour-
able friend opposite bas asked if the provinces
have given their concurrence; and he says that
if thev have it should be so stated in the
Address. The honourable gentleman from
Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) bas made the
same point. It is stated that it would be
dangerous te establish the precedent of re-
questing the British Parliament to amend our
Constitution on the sole authority of an
Address from the Senate and House of Com-
mons. My right honourable friend asked what
protection theré would be for provincial rights
and minority rights in future.

My answer is that this Address would be no
more binding than preceding resolutions which
we have adopted and in response to which the
British North America Act bas been amended
a number of times. My right honourable
friend mentioned some amendments of miner
importance. He failed, though, to refer to a
very important one that was made as the result
of an Address passed when the Government
of which he was a member was in power.
That Address did net contain any signification
of concurrence by the provinces, nor was it
preceded by resolutions from the provincial
legislatures or governments.

My right honourable friend did not men-
tion the British North America Act of 1907.
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That was 7 Edward VII, Chapter 11, "an Act
to make further provision with respect to
the sums to be paid by Canada to the several
provinces of the Dominion," and it wa>s passed
because of an Address that we made to the
Imperial Parliament. That Address, whieh
was considered in this Oha.mber, haed for its
object an alteration in the amount of the
yearly grants to the various provinces. It
requested legisiation providing that future
siibsidies be ibased upon the latest decennial
census instead of upon the census of 1861 as
.provided for in the Constitution. Ail the
grants were increased, and not ail exclusively
in proportion to population. The Address in
that case did not contain a word as to assent
by the provinces or their governrnents. Upon
looking at that Address I recalled that 1
myseif had signed it as Speaker of the Senate,
together with the Hon. Mr. Su~therland. With
respect to that very important amendment,
touching the very basis of the financial
arrangement between the Dominion and the
provinces, it could not have been said tbhat
the provinces were unanimous, for British
Columbia dissented.

And now I corne to an amendmient that was
made in 1915, when I think my right honour-
able friend was a member of the Government
of the day. That increased the number of
senators for the West to 24, and declared
that notwi.thstanding anything in the British
North America Act a province should always
be entitled to a number of inembers in the
House of Coinmons not less than the number
of senators representing such province. This
again touched one of the vital points in the
agreement between the Dominion and the
provinces, as to -representation in the House
of Commons. We ail know what the original
terms were as to number of representatives,
Quebec being given a permanent representa-
tien of 65 members. Not only was that
arnendment based upon an Address which con-
tained no allusion ta consent of the pro-
vincial governments, stili less of the legis-
latures, but I arn informed that there had
nlot even been a conference of the provinces
nor any suggestion that they should assent
to the amendment. Honourable senators
will remember that that was the amendment
which ensured that Prince Edward Island
should have no 'fewer than four members in
the Commons. It is true that the number
of representatives directly affected was not
large, but ail the provinces were concerned in
a precedent which could be used in later
years.

My honourable and talented friend from.
Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté) referred to a
meeting of provincial prime ministers held in

Ottawa in April, 1931. To that meeting,
which was called by the Right Hon. Mr. Ben-
nett, the following question was submitted:

Do the provinces desire to have exemption
from the Colonial Laws Validity Act extend
to provincial laws?

Exemption would mean that hereafter they
could legislate within the sphere of their
jurisdiction, whether or nlot their legisiation
was repugnant to Imperial legisiation. They
agreed that they did desire exemption, and
the Statute of Westminster was extended
accordingly. The Right Hon. Mr. Bennett
did nlot ask the provincial representatives to
consuit their legisiatures; hie was satisfied with
the assent of the governments. When the
conference ended the following communique
was issued:

The conference was calIed to give the prov-
inces an opportunity to express their views
with regard to the Statute of Westminster
and the proposed section, numbered 7, which
wjll be inserted to deal exclusively with the
Canadian position. No objection was made te
the principle of the proposed le slation, and
a proposai that the provisions o fithe Statute
relating to the repeal of the Colonial Laws
Validity Act shou]d extend to the provinces
was approved. The Canadian section (7) was
drafted and found satisfactory by ahl the prov-
inces, though Quebec asked for further time
for consideration. Meanwhile, the approval of
the Quebec Government has been received.

That was as late as 1931. The Government
of the day felt that on a inatter affectîng al
the provinces the provincial governments
could speak for their legislatures.

As it will be seen, the Act of 1907, wbich
altered the whole framework of our financial
relations with the provinces, was based on a
conference hetween the premiers of the vani-
ous provinces, supported by some of their
colleagues, and the Prime Minister of the day,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. No question was raised
that the legisiatures had not been consulted.
No one asserted that there should be unanim-
ity among the provinces. As a matter of fact,
there was not. The legislation was based upon
the assent of that conference. No one, either
in -tbe House of Commons or in this Chamber,
contended that the legisiatures should be
heard in the matter.

To-day, likewise, a conference has been held.
I submit that the provincial governments
represent their legislatures in matters which
do not invade their nights and privileges. Can
we question the authority of the duly
accredited representatives of a province? I
have been asked, "What evidence is there that
the legisiatures were consulted?" My honour-
able friend from Parry Sound (Hon. Mr.
Arthurs) said yesterday thatthere was nothing
in the agenda of the Dominion-Provincial
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Conference of 1935 with respect to the reso-
lution. Section 6 of the agenda covered finan-
cial questions. A sub-conference was appointed
to deal with this section. Hon. Mr. Dunning
and some of bis coileagues represented the
Dominion; Ontario had six representatives,
Quebec one, Nova Scotia three, New Bruns-
wick three. British Columbia six, Prince
Edward Island t.wo, Saskatchewan two, Alberta
three, and Manitoba three. Those gentlemen
explored the wbole field of taxation. Suýbse-
quently Hon. Mr. Dunning invited the pro-
vincial treasurers to attend a further confer-
ence. This was precedent to the bringing
down of the resolution. So I submit I amn
justifled in saying that since that group of
representatives agreed to the text of this
Address, which was revised and a.pprovedi in
its very terms by the Attorney-General of each
province. no one in this Chamber can ask,
"What evidence have we that the represen-
tatives of the provinces have given their
approval of the resolution?"

Hon. Mr. CALDER: WiIl the honourable
gentleman allow me to interject .lust one
word? This is the first time I have heard it
stated that the actual text of the resolution
was referred to ail the provincial governments
and reviewed and approved by their attorneys-
general.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAýND: Tlîat is My
information from the Hon. Miuister of Justice
and the Hon. Minister of Finance.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Has the
honourable gentleman the document?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is no
document.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: My hon-
ourable friend said the document was sub-
mitted to the -attorneys-general and initialled
and returned by them.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is the text
of the Address now before us.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I mean,
was the (lraft Address initialled by them?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. It was sub-
mitted to the representatives of the provinces
while they were here, or later sent to them for
approval, and they returned it approved.

Hon. Mr. LYNCýH-8STAUNTON: Do I mis-
understand tlic honourable gentleman in think-
ing he said they initialled the text of the
resolution?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was not
prePsent at the conferences. That would ho
thic procedure where the representatives of
the provinces were communicated with, after

Honi. \Ir. DANDUIRANU.

tbey had reacbed the agreement, in order that
the text itself might be submitted to them.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I was in this building
during- the sub-conference. I met the Deputy
Attorney-General and, I tbink, the Attorney-
General of Nova Scotia wh ile they were
labouring in the committee room on the second
or third floor. I am sure my recollection was
not at fault when I said that afterwards in the
Legislature of Nova Scotia, the Premier
announced the inatter would flot be pro-
ceeded with.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I tbink my
recollection may be as gond as my bonourable
friend's. I read the reports coming from
Halifax, but they bore on the question of a
revision of the Constitution, involving trans-
ference of the power from Westminster to
Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The communi-
cations from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
were to the effeet stated by my honourable
friend. But as to this resolution, I neyer
beard any statemcnt to disprove Lthat the
provinces bad assentcd to the text.

lion. Mr. TANNER: I ar n ot at ail
questioning the statement, of my bonourable
friend the leader of tbe Huse. I arn very
glad to know that, as be understands, the
Government of Nova Scotia lias given its
approval of this resolution.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, I am
aware that in Nova Scotia, as well as in the
otiier provinces, there are many people fearful
of taxation; but it is not for them to decide
where, in matters of taxation, the dividing line
shall be drawn between the provincial and the
federal authority.

It bas been suggested that the provinces
sbould give unanimous consent to any amend-
ment of the British North America Act. 1
arn not prepared to endorse such a principle.
It would create a precedent with respect to
matters of minor importance. These might
well be submitted to this Chamber witb tbe
consent not of ail the representatives of the
provinces, but of the majority, and it would
then ho for this Chamber to decide wbetber
the position of the majority wns justified. I
bave frequently beard it stated that in
matters of fundamental importance we are
agreed thiat Parliament should ask the unani-
mous consent not only of the provincial
governments, but of their legisiatures. I
adhere to the principle that Parliarnent should
not require unanimous concurrence except in
such cases. I think we may ail afflrmn the
principle that in aIl matters affecting the
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privileges or rights of the provinces we should
be slow to enact or propose any legislation
which did not carry their assent.

It is often asserted that one of the prin-
cipal functions of the Senate is to protect the
rights of the provinces as embodied in the
British North America Act. In this case I
have declared that all the provinces have
joined in the Address which is before us.
Thereupon, I suppose, it should receive the
assent of the Senate. However, for important
reasons the Senate might differ, notwithstand-
ing that the provinces had agreed to certain
amendments. I recognize the Senate is fully
entitled to deal with this matter as it may
deem fit.

I think I have now disposed of the objections
with respect to the form of procedure to be
followed in the presentation of this Address.
As I have pointed out, it is the form of pro-
cedure which we have followed without ex-
ception in dealing with some amendments of
very great importance.

As to the matter and substance of this reso-
lution, let me deal with the provision for the
Dominion guarantee of provincial debts. The
first objection of my right honourable friend
opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), and, I
think, also of my honourable friend from
Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté), and perhaps of
other honourable members, is that this pro-
vision is unnecessary, as the Dominion has the
power to guarantee provincial debts and the
provinces have the power to pledge their
assets. My honourable friend from Ottawa
East has added that in his opinion this pro-
posed legislation should not imply that the
right now asked for has not always existed;
therefore the power should be in declatory
form rather than as it appears in the text
of the resolution. True, the Dominion can
guarantee a debt. It has often done so in
respect of railways and other undertakings.
Yet the law officers of the Crown have said it
is doubtful whether the Dominion has the
power to guarantee a provincial debt as such.
I admit the Dominion Government bas done
so lately, but only as an emergency measure.
Certainly it bas been a doubtful expedient.
I question whether the Dominion has power to
tax, borrow or guarantee except for Dominion
purposes. It would be imprudent and
dangerous to embark upon a program in-
volving Dominion guarantee of tens of
millions of dollars of provincial loans without
this legislation, which, I submit, should be
in a positive rather than a declaratory form.

As to the right of the ,provinces to pledge
their assets, I believe there is still more
reason for obtaining legislative authority in
positive form. The British North America
Act does not authorize the provinces to

pledge their assets or their subsidies. A
province is governed by its legislature, which
is not a subordinate body with delegated
powers and capacity to bind successors. An
inherent power to pledge cannot be implied.
The law officers of the Crown have expressed
the opinion that without this proposed
amendment of the Constitution, if a legisla-
ture repudiated its pledge the province could
succeed in an action to enforce payment of
its constitutional indemnity.

I come now to the first part of the Address,
the proposed amendment to section 92. My
right honourable friend opposite said this
amendment would enable the provinces to
establish provincial tariff barriers, and he cited
subsection 1 of section 10A of the recent
amendment to the New Brunswick Corporation
Tax Act. With all due respect to my right
honourable friend, it seems to me that he read
this enactment too hurriedly. I will read it-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Slowly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -for bis en-
lightenment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know it
pretty well.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is sub-
section 1 of section 10A:

Every company or corporation, the majority
of whose stock issued and outstanding is owned
or held, either directly or indirectly, by com-
panies, corporations, or persons incorporated
or resident without the province, having an
established place or places of business within
the province, and every partnership, firm,
association or person carrying on an estab-
lished business within the province as a branch
or part of or in connection with an estab-
lished business carried on without the province
and engaging in the sale of goods, chattels,
wares or merchandise within the province
direct to the consumer, shall pay a tax upon
the amount of its or his gross sales by retail
of goods, chattels, wares or merehandise to be
delivered within the province; provided that
this subsection shall not apply to any company,
corporation, partnership, firm, association or
person whose principal business or occupation
within the province is that of the production
of natural produets or of manufacturing or
both.

I submit that this section does not come
within the provisions of the proposed amend-
ment, because it does not authorize an in-
direct tax. My right honourable friend has
not noticed subsection 4 of this Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I noticed it
all right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But he did not
cite it.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Let my hon-
ourable friend go ahead. I will answer that.
It is the real joker.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is sub-
section 4:

No company, corporation, partnership, firm,
association or person in this section mentioned
shall charge to or collect from any purchaser,
consumer, customer or other person the tax by
this section imposed or any part thereof, under
a penalty of one hundred dollars for each
violation of this subsection.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does
that mean the Provincial Government im.poses
a tax which the vendor cannot collect from
his purchaser?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The tax can-
not be passed on to the retail purchaser.
That is the wording of the Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is to get
around the decision of the Privy Council.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This legislation,
I admit. may be attacked from some other
angle, but not as being indirect taxation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: On account
of that subsection 4?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. My right
honourable friend's contention is based upon
what I believe to be a misunderstanding of
this legislation, if I may make bold to say so.
He says it is discriminatory. Yes, it is. But
discriminatory against whom? Against outside
traders, such as Eaton's, Simpson's, Dominion
and other chain stores, and in favour of local
traders. There is nothing in the British North
America Act nor in our constitutional law
which prohibits such discrimination. One case
which I have glanced at is based on The
King vs. Marchioness of Donegal, Dominion
Law Reports, 1924, Vol. II, page 1911.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Did the
honourable gentleman say page 1911?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am in error.
It is not 1911. but 1191. I simply cite the
judgment, which states that:

A taxation statute is not discriminatory
because it divides taxpayers into classes and
nakes some classes pay a heavier tax than
others.

There are other judgments to the same effect.
There is nothing in this legislation which

has any relation to the import or export of
goods. An outside concern pays a sales tax
upon goods sold in New Brunswick, whether
they are produced within or without the
province. My right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) was under the misappre-
hension, arising from a summary reading of
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the legislation, that it affected only goods
brought in from another province, It does
not.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no. An
outside firm pays a sales tax on goods, whether
they are produced within or without the
province.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
correct. If the firm is engaged in manufac-
ture in the province it is exempt.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right
honourable friend stated that the goods taxed
were goods coming from outside.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. D'ANDURAND: An inside con-
cern, whether its goods are produced in New
Brunswick or are imported from Nova
Scotia. Quebec or Ontario, does not fall under
this Act. The proviso excepts concerns whose
principal business is the production of natural
products for manufacturing.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Or manufac-
turing.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Within the prov-
ince.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This would
clearly except such concerns as, for instance,
the company stores of International Paper,
or the retail stores of International Paper,
because they are manufacturing natural
products.

The proposed amendment appears to have
no relevancy to the validity of this New
Brunswick legislation. It relates only to the
one point-whether the legislation is invalid
by reason of its imposing indirect taxation.
It would not in any sense validate legislation
which, on a true interpretation, sought to
impose a special tax upon sales of goods
coming from other provinces. This is my
answer to my right honourable friend. Such
discrimination would be ultra vires, and would
contravene section 121 of the British North
America Act.

My right honourable friend suggested that
the province could not prevent goods from
outside being freely admitted, but that once
the goods were admitted the province could
subject them to a sales tax which would not
be applicable to similar goods produced with-
in the province. Such a tax, in my opinion,
would still contravene section 121 of the
British North America Act, because, while
the province would appear to admit the goods
freely, it would penalize them once they were
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inside. Courts have invariably rnjected this
subterfuge and have declared such legisiation
invalid; and any such taxing statute would
be declared ultra vires.

In conclusion I desire ta say that the con-
ference which examined and explored the
whole field of taxation came ta the conclusion
that the extension, of the right of the provinces
ta lcvy taxation should be made in the field of
sales .tax. Many of the provinces were already
imposing taxes on retail sales. This wvas donc
in Montreal, through a power delegated ta
the city, which levied a couple of millions of
dollars last year. Now, what has the con-
forence donc? It has taken cognizance of
the fa.ct that the provinces had invaded the
field and had f ound a way of reaching retail
sales and making the retailer the agent of
the government. The Federal Govemment
has de-cided that, sincei the provinces had
invaded that field and were somewhat solidly
entrenchod in it, authority should be given ta
them ta impose indirectly the taxation which
they were lcvying directly.

The Senate may express a preference for
another system of taxation, as has been done
by my rîght honourable friend (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighcn), my honourable friend fýrom
Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) and, I think, niy
honourable f ricnd from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien); 'but the initiation of an alterna-
tive policy does flot belong ta this Cham-ber.
The !primary rcsponsibility for widening the
field af taxation within the provinces rests
with the Dominion Government after consult-
ation with the provinces. So, although we
xnay have a preference for some other method
of taxation, although we may think we are
nat settling the matter in a very satisfactory
way, such as simpl'ifying the systema by ask-
ing the Federal Goverument to withdraw from
the income tax field, we are faced with the
situation that the Government of the day bas
deemcd it proper to accede ta -the suggestion
of the provinces, extend their powcrs and help
them maintain their equilibrium by an in-
direct tax on sales.

Although it is nat according to tradition, I
have no objection ta this resolution being
submitted ta the Banking and Commerce
Committee in order that the committee may
explore the situation and sec whether the
formidable danger with which we have been
thrcatcned-thc destruction of Confederation
-has any basis in fact. Naturally repre-
sentations will ho made by traders, mianu-
facturers and chambers of commerce. I have
receivcd dozens of telegrams froma individuals
and organizations asking ta be heard. I would
draw the attention of honourable memnbers to
the fact that it is only natural that those who

fear they mnay bo reached *by sanie new
method of taxation under a new authority
shoul-d be fearful af the dlual power ai the Do-
minion and the provinces ta raise revenue by
moans af a sales tax. But already they are
being threatened, and -more than threatened,
by the incame tax, which is being levicd by
the Federal Government and also by the
provinces and municîpalities. I quite realize
that the ropresentations made will be thase
aof peaple who shartly will be callcd upon
ta pay taxation under a systeni which is duf-
feront from that ta whîch they are accus-
tomod; but I can hardly believe that the
final word with regard ta the division ai the
right ta tax, as between the provinces and
the Dominion, should test with the parties
who stand ta pay the tax. Thero is a higher
duty pertaining ta the legislatures, fedoral
and provincial, than that of applying theni-
selves ta a f air division ai power. Although
wc tnay hear with respect the representations
made, and benefit by them, I would draw the
attention of honourable members to the fact
that this is a matter af higher concern than
the right af the individual, in that it affects
the whole financial fabrie of Canada and the
provinces,-a mattor which in the last analysis
romains with us.

I had thought of suggesting that the pro-
vincial governments be heard before the
Banking and Commerce Committee, but I dis-
missed the thought immediately, because such
a procedure would seem to reflect on the
word af the Dominion and provincial gaverfi-
ments alike, who have given their assent ta
this legîslation. 1 have heard the statement
that they should be asked ta give their views.
To t-hat proposaI I have no objection. They
may express their views and explain their
needs and what they conceive ta be a fair
application af this legislation.

I have covered the ground somewhat ex-
tensively, perhaps at too great length, because
I f oit that if- the matter which 'had been dis-
cussed hefore us were ta go to the Banking
and Commerce Committee it was due ta the
Government that its views under the twa
heads of the present Address should bo laid
before this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
may I take just anc minute ta make an
explanation? I would nover have made the
statement I made thîs afternoon, that the
cammittee should sec that the consent of
the provinces had been given, if I had known
that the text af this resolution had been
referred toa dl the governments in Canada
and had received the appraval af those gav-
ernments and ai the attorncys-general ai the
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provinces. I regret that the debate should
have reached this late stage before that fact
was made known to us.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To put my-
self in order, bonourable members, 1 shall
have to move the adjournment of the Sonate.
I shall not delay the House.

I apologize for rising for the third time to
discuss this topic. I do so because I have
been criticized for not revealing important
sections of the statute wbich I specialiy re-
ferred to as vindicating to the full my fears
of what would happen if this resolution were
to pass.

The honourable the leader of the Govern-
ment is aiw'ays poioted. clear and forceful, and
I think I can pretty well say be is always
reasonaýble when he is speaking freely from
-the resources of bis own mind and is flot
re,,trained by some rather superfinous ineui-

randum sucb as officiais persist in .putting into
bis hands. His address up to the time be
reacbed the memoranduim w-as exceedingly
good, but wben lie reached the point that, was
really the wbole question at issue here , on
wvbich lie did not, consider the sibtlety of
bis own mind sufficient, lie appealcd to others
for help. 1 think lie would hav e made a better
success of it himself.

He suggests to the House that the proposed
resolution does flot ratify, nor do anything at
ail ýto affect, this New Brunswick statute, be-
cause, lie says. tbe statute docs not involve
indirect taxation. To prove bhis statement lie
refers to subsection 4 of the perilous section 7,
wbicb subsection declares tînt the tax imposed
on tbe sale of certain se]ected goods shall fot
be passed on to tbe customer. I may say
fr.ankly I did not mention this, altbougb I
had intended to do so. I felt my omission
very keenly after I sat down, because notbing
s0 stamps this legisiation as an indirect tax
measure as this very clause. This subsection
is like the declaration of a man return-ing
witb goods bie never bad before and did not
look comfortable with, tint bie did flot steal
them, because lie did not need them. The
palliation offered wouid be onîy a confirmation
of bis guilt. This subsection stamps this
measure as indirect taxation.

A firm controlled outside of New Bruns-
wick is selling goods. The great hulk of tbose
goods, no dloubt. ivili be brougbt, in. Some
of tbem may be produced in the province.
But under this Act ail the goods tbat firm
selis are going to bac taxed, thougb the rate
is flot specified. It is to be fixed by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council. and what it
is to be nobody knows. It will be just as
legal at 2 pier cent as at 10 per cent; it wil
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be as legal at 25 per cent as at 2 per cent.
Let lis assume it wili be 10 per cent. It is
argued that because of the declaration that
the tax is flot to be passed on, under the
decision of the Privy Council it is flot an
indirect tax. The argument is so fallacious
from every standpoint tbat 1 hardly know
bow to approacb to explode it. How can
the tax be levicd if it is flot passed on? I
doubt tbe whoie profit on turnover wouid be
1 per cent. How cou]d a concern pay 10 per
cent out of 1 per cent? How could it pay
2 per cent? I venture ýto say tbat if a con-
cern doing business in New Brunswick makes
1 per cent net on turnover it is doing very
well; yet bere is tbe Legislature saying: "You
are making 1 per cent net; in competition you
cannot make more; but we are going to tax
you 2 per cent and deny you tbe right to
add tbe tax to the price of your goods." The
provision is preposterous to start witb.

Next, it is intended to get around the
Privy Council's decision-which adopted the
doctrine of John Stuart Miii. tint if the
nature of the tax is such that it is expectcd
to ha passed on it is indirect-by saying:
'We neyer intended this to be passed on;
in fact we forbade it." The Privy Counicil, as
always, wiil mix a little common sense with
law and will sqy: "No matter what you state
in your Act, you did intend the tax to be
passed on. Nothing else in tbe world could
be possible."

Next. how are the law officers ever going
to know wbether tbe tax is passed on or not?
How could tiîey ever conviet anybody of
passing it on if hae did pass it on? If the
honourabie leader wiii think over it for one
second be will realize that such a person never
could ba convicted. Suppose the price of a
suit of clothas was $25, and immadiately
aftar this sales tax xvas imposed the store-
keeper ýraiscd the prica to $30. Has be passed
on the tax? Ha simpiy raised -tha prica.
Unlass the province declares that the prica
of goods so taxad shahl never be raised. it
cannot possib]y prevent the pqssing on. Tue
charactar of tbis provision, its whole intent.
is 50 obvinus that any court in tha world
wouid say, "This is notbing but the most
manifest of subterfuges." Certainly the tax-
,ation is indirect, and it would ba ratified by
this Address.

The bonourable senator says there is nothing
in our Constitution to prevent a province from
discriminating in its taxas. In a sense that
is truc. But the general provision of the
Constitution forbidding a province to tax
îndirectlv bas the effeet of prcvanting dis-
crimination. I do not douht that the province
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of New Brunswick could say that anyone
purchasing a necktie at the store of a com-
pany, the majority of whose stock is held
outside the province, must pay a tax of two
cents or five cents, as the case might be, on
the necktie. But the legislation would be
impracticable; it could not be enforced. So
long as provinces have the power to tax
directly only, it is practically impossible for
them to discriminate, and that is why in the
wisdom of the Fathers of Confederation the
power of direct tax alone was vested in the
provinces. Give them the right to tax in-
directly and they will find it very easy to
discriminate. If this resolution passes, it will
be impossible to attack their discrimination.

The honourable senator says that if they
tax indirectly and thereby restrict or prevent
the importation of goods they will be resist-
ing by subterfuge the application of section
121, and their legislation will be declared
invalid. He is right. But that is not the
way they would go about it. They would
come in under this legislation which we are
asking, and so tax sales as to place inhibitions
upon the free interplay of interprovincial
trade. Of course all sales of goods brought
in would not be taxed. The residents of New
Brunswick, for instance, would be in a pre-
ferred position as compared with unannointed
outsiders elsewhere in Canada. The province
could permit its residents to bring in goods
and sell them exempt from the tax, and it
would be claimed that imports were not
prohibited. But there would be interference
with that free exchange of goods which is one
of the fundamental principles of Confederation.
Surely the leader of the Government is not
going to take a leading part in invading the
very citadel of Confederation. If we enable
the provinces to tax sales, I care not by what
method they do it, they will be able to
discriminate in their taxation at will. There
is nothing in the Constitution to prevent their
doing so. What the leader of the Government
says in that respect is right.

Here are we, the special guardians of the
relations of provinces with the Dominion,
being asked to put the seal of our approval
upon legislation which would be a challenge
to the very existence of our country. I appeal
to the honourable senator to think over the
matter and take it up with his colleagues. We
can easily surrender some of the field we now
have. Suppose, for example, we say that we
will divide income taxes fifty-4ifty with any
province which does not impose an income
tax. We could impose such rates as are
necessary to bring in the revenue required,
and make an equal division with the pro-
vinces either on the basis of income tax paid
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by citizens of the respective provinces or on
the basis of population-I am not prepared
to say which would be the fairer or the more
practicable. We could get legislation enabling
the Government to make an arrangement of
that kind, effective for any period of years
desired. If that were done, there would be
brought into the provincial treasuries whatever
amount the Dominion desires to turn over to
them, and in addition all the confusion of
duplication would be avoided. The Dominion
would be free to increase indirect taxes and
add to its revenue in that way, and in the
application of such taxes there would be no
discrimination whatever as between one pro-
vince and another, and no bolts and chains
fastened on interprovincial trade.

Rather than vote against this resolution
myself, I should much prefer that the honour-
able member would take it back to his col-
leagues and consider with them the real es-
sence of what would be accomplished by the
resolution. Let the Government amend the
resolution by leaving out the first part and
bringing the latter part into conformity with
what evidently is intended. Let the attorneys-
general be communicated with again and their
approval of the amended resolution be ob-
tained. If the honourable senator were to
bring in such an amended resolution he would
have my support. Surely he ought to abandon
the ill and hastily conceived and perilous
resolution which is before us now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This resolution,
which is the result of an agreement between
the provinces and the Dominion, will go to
the Banking and Commerce Committee.
There we shall meet the provincial represen-
tatives and hear from them why they desire
the kind of legislation asked for, and how
they intend to apply it. Of course I recognize
that intent does not form part of an Act;
so we shall have to look into the taxation
feature of the proposed amendment. It will
be for the committee to find out what is the
true desire of the provinces, for I am just
now but their mouthpiece. I speak in support
of an agreement arrived at between the pro-
vinces and the Federal Government, and arm
precluded from suggesting any amendment tu
that agreement.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Donnelly was
agreed to.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 17, an Act respecting the
National Harbours Board.

The Bill was read the first time.

REVISED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
whether the House will be disposed to con-
sider the motion for second reading of this
Bill to-morrow. Without consent, I have no
right to move that that be done.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That will be
all right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then with the
leave of the House I move that the motion
for second reading be placed on the Order
Paper for to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN COLONIZATION PLAN

MOTION AND DISCUSSION-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from May 12 the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Sauvé, that it be resolved:

That while recognizing the necessity of
utilizing our immense territory according to
a rational plan of exploitation and colonization,
this House is of opinion that:-

(a) immigration into Canada must be con-
ducted along lines of the greatest prudence, so
as to protect our traditions, strengthen our
institutions, and also so as not to complicate
our national problems nor aggravate those
affecting agriculture and unemployment;

(b) that the repatriation of emigrated Cana-
dians should be efficiently encouraged before
any other immigration;

(c) the emigration of naturalized Canadians
should be controlled in such a way as to reduce
it to its lowest possible form, if not to prohibit
it altogether.

Hon. EUGENE PAQUET (Official Trans-
lation): We should be grateful to the
honourable member for Rigaud (Hon. Mr.
Sauvé) for his speech on the immigration
problem. The address of the honourable
gentleman is a splendid contribution to our
economic and national renovation. Breadth
of views and authoritative information give
to the honourable member's survey an excep-
tional documentary value. The honourable
senator for Rigaud mentioned in too kindly
terms my modest endeavours in relation to

immigration from 1907 to 1914.
Things are altogether different to-day. I

grant that the accomplishments of the past
were not all blamable. I have no desire to
sweep away everything done in the past and
substitute entirely new systems. We must
preserve everything in harmony with our
social and economical needs, but we may
ameliorate, strengthen and improve.

I realize the influence immigration will in
the near future have on our national course.
Naturally, one of the results of the depression,
with its hardships, was to close our country's
doors to many, but we must think about the
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future. Eminent men whom the press is
always ready to echo believe that Canada
should, right now, take measures to share in
the immigration flow towards America which
will take place in the course of the next few
years. Immigration may have contributed
to the material progress of Canada in pros-
perous times of yore, by lessening the burden
of taxes and sharing in the building up of the
country. But when a country has come to the
point of being unable to provide work for
hundreds of thousands of her own people,
having to feed them at the expense of the
State; when thousands and thousands of
men, and thousands and thousands of young
people at the age to earn their own living,
anxiously ask themselves where they are to
get work; when a country bas reached such a
point, is it not obvious that, for the present,
it has exhausted its receptive capacity?

Honourable senators! Do not think of
immigration at the present time! At least,
wait till Canada has solved the unemploy-
ment problem. Do not bring here people
who would take work from the sons of the
land and force the latter to continue wandering
in search of ever evasive employment. With
abounding natural resources and wealth, farms
yielding so bounteously, immense forests,
water powers, mineral deposits, we can com-
pete with other nations and keep Canadians
in Canada; but, for the present, we can do
no more.

Before the depression, quite a number of
new-comers used to settle in cities and towns,
as also many farm labourers, attracted by
the intensive industrial development; and the
moment business slackened they found them-
selves without any means of support. Fair
proportions between urban and rural popu-
lation are things of the past.

However, farming still remains our great
resort in the work of economic renovation.
In fact, if we in Quebec had 500,000 more
people in the country and as many less in
the cities, the balance would be nearer
normal. The working people would easily
find employment, and only the sick and the
disabled would have to be cared for.

Rural population, 1901: 3,357,093.
Urban population in 1901: 2,014,222.
Rural population in 1931: 4,204,708.
Urban population in 1931: 5,572,058.
Farming population in 1931, 31J6 per cent.
Such an enormous increase in urban popu-

lation drew from the country thousands and
thousands of men heretofore earning a modest
but steady living. To lessen this evil
substantially, equilibrium must be restored.

In four months, 253 special permits were
granted by the Minister of Immigration. The
great majority of immigrants entering Canada
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on special permits, from January to, April,
1936, is made up of traders who settie in cities
already overpopulated. By means of these
special permîts the Minister of Immigration
allows the coming into Canada of immigrants
Iegally considered as undesirables. Those per-
maits ahould not be tolerated. They 9,re wholly
upaetting our legisiation on immigration.
One consequence of that system of permits
granted at the instance of influential persons,
religiaus, or benevolent associations and
charitable arganizations, is ta increase our
population and sa add to the complexity of
our economic situation. So you see that
our law gives or may give rise to abuses, to
the detriment of the welf are of the whole
nation.

Speaking in the other House on May 7,
a member said:

But it is rumoured, as may be seen by
articles in a number of Canadian newspapers,
that people from other countries cross over to
England, become naturalized, and then enter
Canada. 1 do not wish to astracize any race.
All are entitled to a place on this earth. But
each nation is also, entitled to, choose its new
citizens. Let those who are obliged ta resort
to subterfuges to, enter Canada remain in their
own country. We wish to ascertain where we
are at and know somnething about those wbo
wjsh ta settle here.

I commend those vigorous words.
I was strongly impressed by the speech of

the honourable senator for Rigaud. I repeat
the words of the honourable gentleman:
"Canada was too indifferent to hier sons going
away."

Our primary duty is to look after our own
people and to help themn find ways of living
a normal life. In town and country we have
about 200,000 young people ready to set up
on their own account, and condemned to
inaction. Our pressing duty is to exert Our-
selves in order to keep them with us, before
seeking immigrants abroad.

Let us make it easier for the sons of the
land ta settle on public lands. Let us apply
to the betterment of their situation the sums
that a flow of foreign immigration would of
necessity cost the country. Nobody with a
beart in lis breast can leave our youths ta
struggle alone. They rightly ask for their
share of the national heritage. It is nat only
a question of sympathy and affection. We
bave ta acknowledge the rights of the young
people and provide them with social legisiation
adapted ta their needs, and give them reasan
to expect that they can prosper in the land
of aur ancestars. Let us hope that the wise
counsels of thaose wbo devote theinselves
entirely ta the solution of the problem of
effective colonization may be heard and given
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effect to. Then youth will see the rigbt and
even way ta foliow.

The commendable effort at coloaiization
must be continued and strengthened. Noth-
ing but a strong and joint endeavour can
prevent the exadus of our people ta the
United States. The task is not an eaqy one,
but it is not beyond human power. On many
farms, throughout the country, can. be found
fs.milies with several boys stil at home. It
is obvious that, failing industries and suit-
able farms ta provide them with employment,
we shail lose that human capital, ta, the benefit
of aur neighbou.rs.

This is no time for the Federal Govern-
ment ta favour an active immigration policy,
the only result of wbich would be to increase
the number of unemployed in cities and
towns. As long as the depression persists it
would be unwise, at least, ta let fareigners
came in. Shaîl we, by favouring immigration,
make still worse a situation already tao
deplorable, and which thma su-eh financial
burdens upon public authorities? That would
undoubtedly work against aur own interest,
adding ta aur troubles, without any ad-vantage
even ta the immigrants themselves.

Let us be careful not to. endanger the
ecanomie improvement we have naticed these
last montbs. Let us first deal with the pressing
problems; let us set Canada back on bier
way, let us rid ourselves of unemployment,
and then we may favour immigration, taking
great care ta choose the new-camers from
arnong the best, so that they may be trufr
co-aperatars in the building up of the country,-
true CanaLlians, and no fosterers of discard.

What I want ta point out is this: in spite
of circumstances that should paralyse such a
move, there is now developing a methodicar.
campaign which finds favour with the mast
diversified interests. Special interests, racial
interests, people with wrong or defective
views, combine in support of a policy which,
on the whole, turned out ta be sucb a failure
in the past. It is incumbent on those who,
like myself, want a settlement policy in ac-
cordance with the best interests af the coun-
try, its permanent and far-reaching interests,
ta arganize and watch, lest they find them-
selves again overcome.

At the present time immigration has reaohed
the lowest figures sinoe Confederation. In
recent years the emigratian of aur own people
bas been practically nil. We have closed the
doars ta evil elements, and undesirables have
been steadily deported. The country's future
will largely depend on governmental pahicies
in immigration matters. Eitber the Canadian
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soul wiIl be strangled and drowned in the
swelling flow of a foreigo population, un-
assimilable, undesirable, and foreign to our
national life, or else the Canadian spirit will
keeep on prevailing and ruling throughout the
country, provided we hold to a policy of
sound, selective, rational and effectively con-
trolled immigration. According to the motion
of the honouraible senator for Rigaud, repatria-
tion of Canadians sh*ould corne first.

In 1931, the Department of Immigration
closed ail its information offices in the United
States. What was the result? On April 2
the Government stated that from March 31,
1930, to March 1, 1936, 11,553 French-speak-
ing people had entered Canada from the
Umnited States.

Under the circumstances, it seems to me
opportune to caîl the attention of honourable
senators to the problem of repatriation.

I hope that when the immigration cam-
paign is rcsumed ail our legisiators will do
their duty towards our compatriots who have
emigrated to the United States. I would
hasten the work of -repatriating Canadians
who are descended from the races which
civilized France and the British Isles.

The French Canadians expatriated in the
United States display the strength, the
tenacity, the courage and heroism of the
French race. They arc flghting against an
cncroaching nationalism, and are working out
the future. cherishing the tongue and the
faith of their ancestors, but loyal to the
flag of that virile and generous democracy
which astounds the world with its daring con-
ceptions and its triumphs in ail fields, of
human endeavour. If we do not earnestly
try to bring back to Canadian soul such a
generous population, we shaîl be guilty of in-
excusable treason, of undignified abdication.
nay. of real national suicide which notbing
cao .iustify.

Seeiog these bundreds of thousands of
Canadians at work in the shops and factories
of a foreign country is a moving- sight. Their
labour is enriching our neighbours, whereas
Canada should reap the benefit of it, of their
energy. of their talent and their patriotism.
The Franco-Americans occupy a place of
honour among thc immigrants who comne to
our country. Their sentiments, their ideas,
their aspirations are similar to ours. In
Canada's interest we should promote the
return of a population which is important
because of its traditions. great in its heroismn,
strong in numbers and in its attachment
to the religion of its ancestors. Years of
persevering work will b-e needed to realize
in large measure the work of repatriation.

Hon. N1,. PAQUET.

I understand the difficulties of such an under-
taking.

Our people own millions' worth of prnperty
in the United States. Because they own land,
are naturalized, bave created French schools.
have established a system of parishes and
national societies, the Franco-Americans are
attached to the soil of the Republic. and
aIl these ties create obstacles to their repatria-
tion.

Besides, I may say without fear of contra-
diction that mass repatriation of Canadians
from the, United States is Utopian. But I
know large numbers of them would like to
return to Canada.

When economnic conditions permit our re-
suming an efficient immigration campaign. we
can adopt the necessary methods to favour
repatriation, and it will be easy to find thous-
ands upon thousands of these admirable settlers
who wish to return to Canada.

While busy laying foundations of a nation,
and especially incorporating within our in-
digenous group masses of foreign populations,
we must use the greatcst caution sO as to
make sure of ohtaining the best elements,
from a moral as wcll as frnm a phvsical or
an intellectual standpoint. To meach that goal
it will he necessary to practiso the strictest
selection.

We must close the doors of our young and
enterprising country to immigrants of unknown
antecedents. Anyone desiring to enter here
should hring a certificate establishing that lie
l'as not been guilty of crimes impl ' ing moral
turpitude. Such certificate might be granted
by a court clerk, a reputed magistrate or a
clergyman.

Qualîty is more important than quantity,
in immigration. and it is the aim towarcls
which ah 7the efforts of the Government should
be bent. Io choosing immigrants we should
take account of the past, of our traditions
and of the teachings; of our history. As Cana-
chaos we are proud of our origin. and our
pride is jiistified. The immigrants to New
France were chosen with minute care. Ouîr
forefathers carried in their v oins the noblest
and most generous blond of France. At the
end of the American War of Independence
the Loyalists came liere in their thousands.
And later. those who came fromn Scotlqnd.
Ireland, England, to colonize Ontario. Quebec
and the Lower Provinces. were assuredly
descended from the best families of those
countries. Those immigrants were the founders
of Canada, nlot only in the material sense,
but i0 every sense, and the history of those
families. of their energy, of their devotion
and their confidence in the future of the
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country, will remain for ever engraved in
every true Canadian heart. Our Government
has therefore the sacred duty of protecting
that lineage in every province, against all
attacks, against all loss of that strength, that
vigour, that vitality which has so far dis-
tinguished Canada.

The time has come for submitting to the
most careful consideration the whole question
of immigration, and I state without fear that
the present regime must be changed. Canada
is an immense country where natural wealth
abounds, and the stream of immigration must
turn towards us. The hour has come for us
to show a certain pride, to take precautions
and to act with all the circumspection which
should distinguish our young nation. We
must make sure that only the best elements
will be admitted here, and as the elder sons
of the country, as the descendants of the
pioneers, of the early settlers, we must watch
and see that Canada admits only those who
are truly worthy to collaborate in the upbuild-
ing of a great nation. In the interest of our
civilization, of our country, we beg the
Government to make a judicious choice among
those who wish to enter the Canadian family.

To reach that goal, the State should make
an inquiry on the subjec-t of immigration. In
1907 the American Congress decided on a
thorough inquiry on immigration, immigrants
and the consequences which might accrue
to the United States from the rush of new
citizens into the Republic. The same year
Congress appointed a commission of nine
members: three senators appoin-ted by the
Speaker of the Senate, three Congressmen,
and three other persons, appointed by the
President of the United States. Generally
speaking, the country reaped great benefits
from the work of that commission.

May I make a suggestion? At the begin-
ning of next session the Canadian Senate
might institute an inquiry on immigration and
attendant problems. Everyone admits to-day
that the subject is of vital importance to the
country. We should most ardently wish to
adapt to circumstances and to the new needs
of Canada a sane and enlightened policy.
After a comprehensive study of the situation
the Federal Parliament would be able to
enact the necessary laws to render the new
policy on immigration and colonization more
efficient.

The legislators of the House of Commons
and those of the Senate are all Canadians,
and good Canadians; we are all anxious to
keep our young people in Canada, and all our
citizens on Canadian soil.

To conclude, may I state what T consider to
be the most pressing need for the success of
immigration? There should be the closest

collaboration between the federal and provin-
cial governments. To my mind, it would be
the best way to arrive at good, national action.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
whether any other members of the Senate
would like to bc heard on this question. I
intend to speak upon it. I will move the
adjournment, and if anyone else desires to
speak he may do so.

The debate was adjourned.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 28, 1936.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL-DOMESTIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented the report of the committee on
Bill B, an Act to incorporate Domestic
Finance Corporation, and moved concurrence
therein.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
I wonder if the Chairman of the Committee
on Banking and Commerce will give us an
indication as to why this and the two preced-
ing bills are coming to us now apparently
unchanged. Some of us who are not members
of the committee understood the committee
had been earnestly engaged in making a
general résumé of the whole loan situation
with a view to preparing an entirely new bill
or materially changing these measures. Would
the Chairman indicate to us what has been
done?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
in reply to the honourable senator from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) may I say it is
true the committee has been considering a
model bill. The committee has made con-
siderable progress with it; perhaps more pro-
gress to-day than at any previous sitting;
but the present session of Parliament is, we
hope, nearing its conclusion, and if these three
measures were delayed until the model bill
is ready it is quite possible, indeed probable,
that they would not be passed this session.
At least one or two of these bills have been
before the House for three months, and the
committee deemed it advisable that they
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should not be held .back any longer. If the
model bill is passed it will embrace all small
loan companies in the country, including the

three whose bills for incorporation have been
reported to the House to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I
supplement what the Chairman of the Bank-

ing and Commerce Committee has stated?

The measure now before that committee is

not merely a model bill; it is a general bill

governing the whole small-loan situation and

embodying a model bill. One of its provisions

is that small loan companies already operat-

ing shall hereafter have the charter which that

bill provides, and no other. These three

companies are asking for only what has been

given to existing companies; so the com-

mittee deemed it unfair to hold back the bills

and thereby cause them to fall by the way-
side in the event that the model bill is not

passed this session. But if the model bill

does go through, then these companies will

come under it, along with all companies at

present existing.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Honourable sena-

tors, I would ask for the third reading of

Bill B to-day. This particular Bill has been

before the Senate for the last three months,
during whioh time the promoters have been

patiently waiting for general legislation. That

general legislation may or may not pass this

session, but why these people should be penal-

ized in the meantime I am at a loss to know.

As has been explained, if there is general legis-
lation these people will have to submit to it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Two other bills

have come to us to-day from the Banking and
Commerce Committee.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I am not the

sponsor of those.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: They are similar
bills.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And the motions
for their third readings have been put over
until Wednesday next. It would seem reason-

able to treat this one in the same way.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: If I were the
sponsor of the other two bills I would ask
that they also be given third reading to-day.
But I am sponsor for this Bill only.

The motion for concurrence in the com-
mittee's report was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I would move that
this Bill be read a third time now.

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I object to this Bill
being read the third time to-day, in advance
of the other two.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Of course, if there
is any objection I cannot make the motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It requires unani-
mous consent.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Then I move
that the third reading be placed on the Order
Paper for Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.

REPRESENTATION OF CANADA AT THE
CORONATION

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH inquired of the
Government:

1. Is the Government prepared to state now
what its proposals are for the representation
of Canada at the Coronation of His Majesty
King Edward VIII?

2. In particular, its plans for representation
at the Coronation of the armed forces of
Canada.

3. Any other form of representation or
participation in the Coronation ceremonies.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to
the honourable gentlemans inquiry is as
follows:

The Government is now considering this en-
tire question, but will be pleased to receive
suggestions and will disclose its proposals as
soon as practicable.

DESIGNATION OF SENATORS FROM
WINNIPEG

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. L. McMEANS: Honourable senators,
before the Orders of the Day are called may
I direct attention to a simple matter con-
cerning my worthy colleague from the city of
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) and myself? In
a debate yesterday my honourable friend de-
livered a very able address, and later in the
afternoon other honourable members referred
to him as the senator from Winnipeg. I am
proud to be known by that title myself, but
at the same time I do not desire that anyone
should give me credit for the excellent speech
delivered by my colleague.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Nor hold you re-
sponsible.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: When be first came
to the House he was referred to as the
senator from Winnipeg South. In discussing
the matter with him I told him that the whole
was greater than the part, and that he, as well
as 1, was entitled to the appellation of senator
from Winnipeg; a fact of which he is, no doubt,
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very proud. Now I want to suggest that we
adopt a custom that has been followed pre-
viously in this House when more than one
senator desired to be designated as coming
from the same city. For instance, when the
late Sir George Foster was alive he was known
as the junior senator from Ottawa, and another
honourable gentleman was called the senior
senator. I should be glad if in future hon-
ourable members would refer to Senator Haig
as the junior senator from Winnipeg and to
myself as the senior senator from Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Carried.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Is not the honourable
gentleman always spoken of as "the" honour-
able senator from Winnipeg?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yes; and I want to
divide the honour with the other honourable
senator.

INTERNAL ECONOMY AND CON-
TINGENT ACCOUNTS

REPORT REPERRED BACK TO OOMMITTEE

On the Order:
Consideration of the sixth report of the

Standing Committee on Internal Economy and
Contingent Accounts.-Hon. Mr. Sharpe.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, some misapprehension appears to have
.developed with respect to this report, and
therefore on behalf of the chairman (Hon. Mr.
Sharpe), who is unavoidably absent, I move,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Lacasse, that the
report be referred back to the committee for
further consideration.

The motion was agreed to.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 17, an Act respecting
the National Harbours Board.

He said: Honourable senators, the measure
now submitted for second reading has to do
with the management and financial control of
the national harbours of Halifax, Saint John,
Quebec, Chicoutimi, Three Rivers, Montreal,
and Vancouver.

Until recently these ports were administered
by separate harbour commissions, each com-
posed of three men chosen from the immediate
locality. It was found in practice that this
form of control was inefficient and exceedingly
costly to the Federal Government.

During 1931 a survey' of the national ports
of Canada was conducted by Sir Alexander
Gibb, who, after a close study of the oper-
ations of each harbour, recommended that

local commissions be a'bolished and that the
control be centralized in Ottawa. His report
was made in January, 1932, but no action
was taken on it, and the administrative weak-
nesses and undesirable practices to which he
called attention continued in increasing
measure during the years that have followed.

Shortly after the present Government took
office the local harbour boards were replaced
by a central board located at Ottawa, this
board being appointed the harbour commis-
sioners for each of the seven ports. To this
extent control of the harbours has already
been centralized in Ottawa, but satisfactory
results can be obtained only when new legis-
lation is passed that will make possible proper
accounting and adequate control of the
financing of each port, and will provide for
necessary expert direction of the businesses
conducted by the various port managements.

The importance of the Bill will be appreci-
ated from the fact that the property assets of
the seven ports brought within the jurisdiction
of the proposed measure represent to-day a
capital investment of $176,000,000. Their
annual revenues have varied from $7,000,000
to $9,000,000, and their annual expenditures
from $10,000,000 to $23,000,000, over the past
six or seven years.

The proposed Bill provides for the creation
of a National Harbours Board with head-
quarters at Ottawa, which, under a Minister
of the Crown, will be responsible for the
administration, maintenance and control of
the seven ports, as well as of any other
harbour property which the Governor in
Council may transfer to the board for
administration.

It is intended that each of the three mem-
bers constituting the central harbours board
shall be an expert in some branch of port
activity, and that engineering works which
heretofore have been under the direction of
small local staffs shall in future be carried out
with the best engineering skill available in
the Government services.

Local management will devolve upon com-
petent port managers with the proper back-
ground of experience, whose duty it will be
to develop the same local contacts that were
formerly maintained by the separate harbour
boards.

The financial control of each port will be
under the direction of the Comptroller of the
Treasury and subject to audit by the Auditor
General of Canada. Accounting for each port
will, however, be carried out at the port, and
funds earned at one port will not be diverted
for use elsewhere.

This Bill will provide for the amalgamation
of the present seven harbour corporations,
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and the change is intended to ensure a sub-
stantial saving in operating costs, ýa budgeted
control of expenditure, and a co-ordinated
and greatly improved direction of port ad-
ministration and engineering practice.

MIvv right honourable friend mav again
remark on the fact that I have been following
ciosely a mnemorandum from the department
interested. I would remind him cf the pre-
dicament lie xvas in when he saf on this side
of the Houi.e and had to introduce legis1a-
tion coming from fiffeen departments and
more. I confess that it is difficuit, and that
at times 1 have had to work eighiteen hours
a day in order to digest the data placed before
me. I muSt apologize if occasionally I have
had to make use of memoranda in the forrm
in w hich they reached me from those depart-
ments. llowex er, I have been in the fortunafe
position of beimg able f0 enist, the goodwill
of the ouse for the propositions which came
to mie from various departments, hecause they
had my hearty approval. In thîs case-

Right Ilen. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will the
honourable gentleman permit me? I think
hi liha s misu d cr4 cetod wh a t I sa id vestcrday.
I certainiy would not criticize the use, on the
introduction of Bilh-. cf explanatory mcmno-
ranila frim departments. 1 think if is essen-
fiai af tiic and caunot ho avoided. Whaf
I did refer to-net liv wav of criticism-w-as
thie ver ' fechie anti imbecile quality of cer-
tain memoranda previdcd later to answer
argPuments in this Heuso.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, there
15 semetimes more virfue in a statement as
it appears in cold print thian w lien delivered
by my humble lips.

I desire te say that I heartily concur in
the purpese of this Bill. I know that we in
this Chamber are net ail of one mind on the
question. I have had considerable experience
in wafclîing, som-ewliaf at a distance perhaps.
the adminis~tration of harbour boards, and
often I hîave been striick hv the va-t' sîins
of money tlîat tiey were spendîng. I seen
realized thaf miany hiacheur eommissioners
were for the flrsf fime in their life in contact
%vithi port management. Tlîcy had nover hecu
exporters or imporfers, iail nover hîad occasion
te use the harbeur facilities, and yet thiey were
called in to supervise very important harbour
operations. 0f course. net ail liarbeur com-
missieners fali cinder the description 1 have
ju-t given. I have corno iii contact with
harbour commii--ioner, who hav e had con-
siderable te do with expert and import busi-
nc-,ýz. Thîev w oie goed busiess mon and
quickly qualified thoîinzelî os in hiarbour man-
ag en n. But 1 realized fliat the actual

H<,î. '%Ir. 1)XNDURAND.

administration was in the hands of two or
three men who were managers, or mnembers of
the engineering or some other profession. If
meant that flic Governont cf Canada, guîmr-
anteeing boans anc1 advancing money by
millions andl millions of dollars. haul nef
sufficient contact with tue port administration.
Foir a numher of years I hiave been considering
some mode of admin.-tration which would
bring the responsihilitvy d irectly under the
represonfafives of Parl iament. That is the
obj ct of this Bill.

I may ho tolci thaf a contralized authority
in Ottawa will nof imbibe the atmosphere and
aspirations ef the port, but 1 have 3-et to,
learn that the vast majerify cf local people
have very mcich influence on port adminis-
trafion. I have for the last seventy'-four
years beon a citizen of Montreal, but I have
nover yet been invifed te adx ise the port
authorities on fltex cvlopinent, cf the liai-
heur. I feel that probahlv 99 per cent cf
flic citizens of Montreal have liad ne more
ccncern iii the administration cf the ports
flian I have iîad myseif. 0f course I am net
suggesting thaf flic 99 per cent had the neccý-
sary quîalifications, te mieddic in the aduiini--
fratien ef flic port.

There xvas a timie, some ferty years ago,
wlien the port cf Montreai xvas administoed
largely by represeotatives of flic Board of
Trade, the Shipping Federation and the Grain
Exchange. Those men, enmeîged as imiporiers
and exporters, had direct represenfafien on
the boardl. Undeubtedlv tlioe-e closelv a--o-
ciateul witi the business ýof or ports have an
interest in their efficient administration. Under
this Bill thiey will have an oppcrtunity te
express their opinion te the general manager
or te the federai commission.

I have always feit fliat a number cf abu-es
wvere iikelv f0 be perpetuated bv reasen cf
the absence of any clo-e ce-operation between
the Ccx ernineut fliat fiirnished tue money
anul the' commisioiî that '<pont if. This alwavs
efL lue in ,a qii.îndary as to c îropur finlancil
coufrol. Noxv the auîliority af tue source of
,suiply will have ucuier ifs vOl-y eye the
aduministration cf flue ports, aud, as I have
just statou. flic engineci-- anti experts of the
departuient iîî 0ttawa xviii largely -upervise
thle expendittîre cf flic fîuils. I haxvc great
confidence ii flic per-ýonnel of tlîose uieparr-
monts, ani flicir experionce, gatiiercul from
ail flic ports cf flic couintry, wili. I helieve,
hav e a, beneficial effecf on the solution cf
the problems thaf oriNe.

For flic-e reasons, ro.ýerx ing wvhatcver othmer
a rgîimeunt. I nmay h axe iii faxeu ciiof thle Bill
iii crier te aw ait tue objeoct ions that niav a-e,
I inoxc the secondc rcading cf flic Bill,
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seconded by the right honourable senator
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham).

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, my leader has been good enough
to assign to me the very arduous task of
opening from this side of the House the
debate on this very important question. This
is due to the fact that some thirty years ago-
for five years under a Liberal administration,
and for one year under a Conservative
administration-I was one of the harbour
commissioners of the port of Montreal, filling
the position as well as I could, and later was
Minister of Marine. I think it will be
admitted, therefore, that I should have a very
fair knowledge of both sides of the matter.
I cannot altogether agree with the remarks
that have just fallen from the lips of the
honourable leader of the Government.
Apparently he has not followed the manage-
ment of harbours as closely as he might have
done; otherwise his views might have been
expressed a little differently.

First of all, let me say to this House that
the chief port authority since the year 1905
has always been vested in the Minister of
Marine. The first harbour board of three
was appointed in 1905 by the Liberal Govern-
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and was under
the very able direction of Hon. L. P. Brodeur,
Minister of Marine at that time. Prior to
1905 most of the ports came under the juris-
diction of the Minister of Public Works.

The leader of the Government has told us
how, prior to 1905, certain very distinguished
citizens had much to do with the port of
Montreal. In that I thoroughly agree with
the leader of the Government, but I would
point out that the results were very disastrous.
Nothing could be said against the personnel
that managed the port of Montreal up to the
end of 1905. The board at that time was
composed of eleven members. Six-one of
whom was president-were appointed by
Order in Council; one was the mayor of
Montreal, ex-officio; one was the representa-
tive of the Montreal Board of Trade; one the
representative of the Chambre de Commerce;
one the representative of the Montreal Corn
Exchange, and one the representative of
shipping. Surely the interests represented in
that aggregation were sufficiently diversified.
The trouble was that the gentlemen repre-
senting the various interests could not agree
around the harbour board table, there being
nothing but quarrelling day in and day out.
As a consequence the development of the
harbour of Montreal was virtually at a
standstill.

Some four years before, large contracts had
been let. One of these contracts was for
fourteen double-deck steel sheds. of which

only five were partially completed when the
new commission of three assumed office on
January 2, 1907. The harbour of Montreal
was in such a chaotic condition that in 1905
the Montreal Board of Trade petitioned the
Government to abolish this board of eleven
and to appoint a board of three.

Again the Minister of the day, the Hon.
Mr. Brodeur, showed his sagacity and wis-
dom. Before deciding to do what had been
asked he visited Montreal and called upon
and consulted the presidents of both railways,
the president of the Shipping Federation, the
Chambre de Commerce, the Corn Exchange,
and all the other interests, and satisfied him-
self that they really wanted a change and
were agreed that the number of harbour
commissioners should be reduced to three.
Then he went even further. He said to these
interests: "Not one man who applies for the
position will be appointed to the new board.
It is my desire, and that of the Government,
to free the port of Montreal from political
patronage. I will go outside and try to get
disinterested men. Furthermore, when I
have decided on the men I will come back
before appointing them and see you again to
find out whether or not you approve."

To my great surprise-I being one of the
men referred to by the leader of the Gov-
ernmen.t (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) as knowing
nothing about shipping-I was asked to
become a harbour commissioner. Major
George Washington Stephens, a real estate
man, was another; Mr. L. E. Geoffrion, who
was engaged in the wholesale grocery busi-
ness, was the third. While we appreciated
the honour. none of the three of us wanted
to be a harbour commissioner at all, for the
very good reason that we were busy men.
But under considerable pressure from many
sources we eventually agreed.

Then we came up to Ottawa to see Sir
Wilfrid Laurier and the Minister of Marine.
We said to them: "It is a great responsibility
that you wish to place upon our shoulders.
We are willing to undertake it if you will
give us a free hand to manage the affairs
of the port of Montreal as we would manage
a private business." Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and Mr. Brodeur at once said: "Certainly.
You will have full charge of the port of
Montreal. You will have no political inter-
ference whatsoever from the Government, the
Minister of Marine, or anybody else." We
then assumed office.

One would have thought there would be
smooth sailing from then on, but quite the
contrary was the case. When we assumed
office we were assailed from every side, every
hour and every minute of the day, by patron-
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age seekers. The chairman of the harbour
commission, Major Stephens, said to these
patronage seekers: "Gentlemen, times have
cbanged. There will be ne polities wbatever
in the management of the port of Montreal
so long as we are the' commissieners." These
office seekers wcre very much annoyed and
said, "Well. if that is your policy. we are
going up to, Ottawa to see the Minister."
They came. not once, not twice, but dozens
of times; but. to the everlasting credit of the
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, hie turned a deaf car to
one and ail of them, and said, "The affairs
of the port of Montreal are in the hands of
the three commissionerý,, and neither the
Government nor myseif will interfere."

Still the battle raged. I will not weary the
Flouse with many of the difficulties that were
encountered. The two railways were using
the harbour and one was blocking the other;
se we decided to organîze a traffie dcpartment.
Wben it was known that wc wanted a traffie
manager the usual swarm of political becs
hi%-ed around the harbour office. Again the
chairman told them that we werc going to get
an experienced traffic man. We stood to our
guns, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway gave
us Mr. Vaughan, one of their best terminal
men, and ever since then the traffie hias been
very efficiently managed, as many as a thou-
sand cars a day being bandled.

In another instance we assigned to a
certain steamship man a shed that did net
please him. He said, "I won't take that shed,"
and uip hoe came to Ottawa. Again the
Minister said hie weuld have to corne te sec
us; and lie had te take the shed wc had
assigned te him.

Just twe more instances and I am througb
witb patronage. When we organized the
traffic department we said: "The charge per
car will be $2. If we find that charge is tee
higb or tee low, we shal1 alter it next year."
The following vear wve :idvancý,d the charge te
S~2.50. The Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
Canadian Nertbern readily agreed. The Grand
Trunk Railway Company, bowevcr, unider
Mr. Fitzhugh, said. "No, we will net pay
$2.50 a car." Negotiations w-cnt on for some
time. Then the late Mr. C. M. Hays came
down and took a hand in thc affair. H1e said:
"I w-ill refer this matter te Ottawa; I will
place it before the Privy Council there." The
cemmissieners said te him, "Mr. Hays, that
is your privilege, but if the Privy Councîl
agrees witbi yeu our resig-nations wvill go te
Ottawa by wirc." He came up and placed
his case before the Privy Council, and the
Prii-.v C(ouiril -.-id, just as the Minister had
said te others. "We will net interfere." One
w-ould bav e tbeught that then the trouble
was ov'er. But ne. He would net pay the
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$2.50. Se w-e put a big locomotive at the foot
of MeGill street and rcfused te take any
further traffie fromn the Grand Trunk. As a
result ships could net get cargees, and re-
lations were very straincd until the Grand
Trunk Railway at last agrced.

On another occasion a very large delegation
waited on us. It was hcaded by an English-
speaking member of Parliament wbo said:
"Gentlemen, I desîre te introduce te you the
members of the Patronage Committee. No
appointment shaîl ho made by the Harbeur
Commission until our secretary bas been
notified. He will tell you whorn te put in
the varions positions." Again the president
said, "We are net managing the harbour in that
way."

1 cite these cases because I arn leading up
te certain objections which I arn geing te
make te this Bill. I rnay say that 1 am net
opposed te the principle of the Bill, and my
objeet in rising now is net te embarra.s the
Minister or the Geveroment, but simply te
make certain suggeýstions that I hope will
fortify the central board and the Minister
against tlîe enslaughts whicb rage from day te
day in regard te patronage, and which will
get very much worse.

Thîis Bill contemplates placing the im-
portant hiarheurs from Vancouver te Halifax
under a central board. My honourable friend
bas referred te tecbinical experts, but I have
neyer met anyene wlio is a tecirnical expert
in cennection witb hacheurs. I should net
know where te, find one. Indeed, I do net
tbink tliere exists anyone w'ho could be called
a teclrnical port expert. My reason for se
stating is that such a man would have te be
a civil engineer. a marine engineera traffie
expert, an acceunitant and an elevator expert,
and weuld also have te understand police
work, ibecause a large police force is main-
tained at tbe port. Se I de net know what
is meant wvhen the Minister in another place
and the leader of the Government in this
House talk about placing the harbour of
Montreal under tecbnical experts.

Tbe honourable leader said it was a strange
tbing te appoint as harbour commissieners
men wheo knew practically notbing about
hacheurs. I confessed a few moments ago,
and I repeat, that I knew nothing at all
about the port of Montreal. Neithier did
Major Stephens nor Mr. Geoffrion. It is im-
possible for any one man or any hiaîf-dozen
mec te possess all the existing diversified
knowledge about ports. Nor is it necessary
tbat a man should bave sueh knowledge. The
qualifications required of commi-ýsioners are
that they ho able, practical anîd lîonest busi-
ness men. They are surrounded by aIl the
teebuical advisers they need, just as business
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executives are. May I digress for a minute
and make a personal reference? I spent ail
my life in the paint and varnish business, and
was the head of a very large concern. But
I do not know how to, make any kind of paint
or varnish; I ar n ot familia-r with the details
of the manufacturing processes. Nor was I,
as the executive head, supposed to know about
these things. What I was emp!oyed for
was-whether I possessed it or not-the neces-
sary executive ability, and the aibility to
choose as my assistants men who had the
requisite technical skill. Similarly, a port
manager, or a central board, is called upon
to perforrn nothing but executive work.

I regret very much the exaggerated state-
ments that have been made with regard to
former harbour boards. As I have already
stated, the harbour commissioners of the port
of Montreal over a period of 106 years have
been most distinguished men. On the harbour
front of that city thére stands to-day a
monument to the Hon. John Young, who
performed a great service not only to the port
of Montreal, but to the Dominion. Te
people of Montreal have a right to be prou
of the greatest, the most modemn and best
equipped port that can be found in any part
of the world. This Bill will do more than
anything has previously done to destroy the
interest that those citizens have in their port.

I amn not going to advocate a return to
the system of harbour commissioners. How-
ever, I will say that, first of ail, the respon-
sibility for whatever action is taken, right or
wrong, resta on the Minister of Marine, the
Deputy Minister and those who look after
the operations of ail the ports. What is the
first thing that members of a harbour board
have to do? They have to make up their
budget in great detaiL So they must corne to
wbom? To the Minister of Marine at Ottawa.
Tbey say to him, "Here are our plans of
development for the next year, or five years,
and we should like to know whether you
approve of tbem or not." Ail detailed
explanation is given to the Minister at the
time, and hie can say yes or no. If bie approves
of the plan, it is the duty of the Deputy
Minister to follow the progress of the work.
And in the Department of Marine there is an
auditor whose special duty it is to watch the
finances of not only the port of Montreai, but
every port in Canada. So it ill becomes
anyone to hurl disrespectful rernarks at harbour
commissioners, and point to allegedly wasteful
expenditures. If there have been wasteful
expenditures, is it not fair to say that half
of the responsibility mnust rest on the various
Ministers of Marine and on the Marine
Department? If some contracts were irregular,
if certain port developments were unnecessary,

why did not the Minister of Marine at the
time say to the harbour board or boards
concerned, "You must flot proceed with that
work"? And even after a projeet has received
the Minister's approval it rnust come before
the Governrnent, for there has to be an Order
in Council.

One would take it from the remarks made
by my honourable friend to-day that the
present and past Ministers of Marine have
really had notbing to do with the develop-
ment of our ports. One would think that this
Bill is introducing a new departure. It would
appear that tbe Government, horrified at
unnecessary expenditures on harbours, is
bringing forward a new plan to centralize
authority here and to require the approval of
the Minister of Marine to various under-
takings. Weil, I think I have shown that the
authority has aiways been bere at Ottawa. I
admit that certain harbour commissioners
may have done things that they should not
have done. But was it fair for the Minister
in another place to make such an unwarranted
attack on harbour commissioners and say
nothing about the responsîbility of bimself
and his department?

Let us see what Sir Alexander Gibb has
to say about harbour cornmissions. He says:

There is strong evidence that the Commis-
sions of Montreal and Vancouver played an
important part in this progress.
In the previous paragraph hie referred to
twenty-five years of great progress and port
developrnent.

They provided a type of administration at
least the equal of any that was to be found
elsewhere on the North American continent;
and notwithstanding mistakes, which no syatem
can prevent, the developments under the twa
Harbour Commissions-
Tbat is, of Montreal and Vancouver.
-have generally been sound and economically
justified.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What is the date
of the report, please?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is 1932. I
consider that a very fine tribute, coming as
it does from Sir Alexander Gibb, wbo bas a
great knowledge of world ports.

May I make a further reference to the De-
partrnent, of Marine? The departmnent has
been known to override harbour commis-
sioners, not by letter, but by word of niouth.
I will admit that harbour commissioners
should not have permitted that kind of thing,
but it is well known that they dîd. If many
millions have been spent irregularly, at least
haîf the blarne can be laid at tbe door of
tbe department, at wbose instigation some
large works were carried out.
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While approving of this Bill in prineiple,
I arn really at a loss to know how the port of
Montreal can be efficiently managed under
it. If I have read this Gibb report once
I have read it a dozen times, as I have read
the Bill. The port of Montreal has a staff
of anvwhere frorn one thousand to fifteen
Iîundred employecs. Problems are arising
there daily. WNhile I was a comis-ioner
mny colleagues and I were at the port evcry
dlay. We usually took our lunch there. We
discussed curront problems and arrived at
our deciions. Lnder this Bill there will be a
port manager. But let me say hiere that in
Iooking throughl the measure I was amazed to
find it contained nlot a single word about a
port manager. In his report Sir Alexander
Gibb pays very careful attention to the
pos.ition of port manager, and hie expresses
the hope that the person filling- such a posi-
tien xwill flot ho an eng-ineer. I say that
%vitl ail due respect to tise onginoors of the
c oun try.

Sir Alexander Gibb says:
Eileu port slîou Id h ave anl excuti vo, of

Suffieeit pernialueluy of tellure to be beyond
the nced of couiîg political or other in-
teresta. anîd tillus able to concentrate its
energies ou the busjines.s of operating the port
witli greatest ecoîîonîo aifd efficieîîey. Thiis
executi vo lead su ould ho a n indivi dual. rather
tliiîî a board. The titie is imînatorja] ani I
have ol for conv enjonce adopted that of
Port M.anager.

The port înanager*s dluty should ho the
operation of the port. and miot the formulation
or direction of tic policy. Ile should ho
sclected for his gencral and business abilities.
If lie lbas sijitalile sbîppiug or raiiway experi-
ece it w ould lie an advantage, but it slioul1
imot ho mîadle a definite stipulation. Ordinarily.
in nîy opiniionl, an englober, unless of special
expericuce. is not the most suitable man for
suehI a position.

The port manager would ho appointed on a
coîîtract for fixe y cals, but it should ho one
of the conîditionîs that the central autlîority
sliould have the righit to isiake use of lis
services at lîoadquarters or iii a simil,îr post
at anotlier port.

Perhaps later on the leader of the Govern-
ment iil tel! us whv the Bill makes no
mention of a port manager and the duties
attaching to suehi an officiai, as outlined in
the GihI report.

The Bill merely prox ides for the appoint-
ment of a central board. I understand that
the prcsent board of civil servants is to
hold office only tenîporarily, and I hope that
when tIse Govcrnment decidos to appoint a
permanent board it will choose three out-
standing moin,-middlc-aged mon of means,
who xviii 1) willingl to devote at ieast five
ye crs to tliis great national problom. 1 shotîld
lbe pIcS *ed if tIe Guvernîîwnt chose one man
fromn Britihl Columnbia, one frorn the prov-
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ince of Quebec and one from the Maritime
Provinces.

I am altogetîser in favour of a central board.
There are two fonctions wliich such a body is
charged to, carry otît. No doubt there xviii ho
difiiculty iîî gotting a t1loroîîglly competent
man as chief engineer; that is, one who under-
stands port develepmont. That was one of
the difficulties 'se liad to contond with in
Montreal in arranging for plans for the build-

ngof piers and tue carrying eut of develop-
monts over a long perîod of years te corne.
We found it necessary te bring frorn England
an engineer with groat exporionce in port
developmcnt. But, ne doubt, the central
board will seo to it that it gets a thoroughly
competent rnan, and to hirn will be givon
general supervision ovor aIl the construîction
work of all the ports. I think that is sound
and wi.se. Ho will aIse ho in charge of the
finances, and have available the services of an
auditor. It dees net necessarily follow that
lie shnuld have a large staff. I understand
tîsat in Ottamwa now tliee is a large suite of
cilices and a staff of something liko thirty.

The detailed oerations of oach port must
of nccessity bc left te the port manager. 11e
mue.t Iîav e the power te engage and diseharge
men. Let me repeat that there is netlîing
w hatce r in thi. Bill aboeut tue duties of a
port manager. I ask honourablo members
hîow it wouid ho possiblc for any port manager
te manage a large port wlîen lie lîad net tIse
right te engage or diseharge bis mon.
Obviously, ho wotîld ho only a roîber stamp,
and coulcl net ho expectcd te niaintain dis-
cipline and efficency. I hope when the Bill
15 in comrnittee tihe honourable leader opposite
will sec the advisability of se arnending it
tlîat the duties of the pert nmanager will ho
epcecified in uniîui.-takable language.

Whien certain interests connected with any
of eur ports disagree with tue jcîdg.ment of
the port manager, they wvi1l naturaliy corne te
Ottawa, te sec tise central board. Tise cen-
traîl board of course xviii have te listen te
tlîcns, l)tt I de trust tîsat for the sake of
port efliciency the board will sim.ply say,

Wl.gentlemen, sve are very glad you cause
bocre, we are pleased te have lîad your s icsv,
anid sve will communicate withi the port man-

air"It is absolutely nccssar-y for the cen-
tral 'board te stand bohiîîd the port managers
if sse are te have econernical and efficient
management of our national ports. I arn
sorry te say tîlat at the presont tirne there is
app:îrcnuly ne indication of thiat bcing pos-

I do net know tue acting manager of the
port of Montreal. I arn tld ho is a very
good mian. In thiis connection lot me read in
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part a letter which I have very reoently re-
ceived from Montreal. The writer says:

Present chaotic conditions are due entirely
to failure of the Mfinisters, Deputy Ministers
and Superviser of Harbour Commissions, al
of whom have responsibility, which they were
paid to bear.

Is remedy to be found in now placing aIl
ports in hands of an officer of a department,
which has deplorably failed in its duties in the
past, and brougbt about the complete demoral-
ization of facilities, in which some $370,000,000
of the people's moneys have been invested, and
in whose development, during the past twýenty-
five years, many of the brightest minds in
Canada have been engaged?

At present, not more than $5 can be
expended, without the approval of the centra]
board, for statianery and office supplies.

Otherwise, the acting port manager, the
records show, can purchase general supplies up
to $1,000, but in practice everything is sub-
mitted to Ottawa hecause of the fear of
displeasing someone.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Who signs the letter?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I prefer flot
to disclose the writer's naine, for it is a very
caustic letter. He pointe out that the comn-
mission is required to send to Ottawa a list
af cold storage, grain elevatar, and other em-
ployees. Then what happens here? A list of
job-seekers is sent back and the old em-
ployees are discharged.

I do not think that is what the Minister
or the Government desires, and I arn quite
sure it is not what Sir Alexander Gibb would
recommend. What I hope the Minister and
the Government are driving at, and what
would certainly carry the judgment of this
House, is a plan to give our national ports
modemn and efficient management, and, go far
as is humanly possible, frce them from the
evils of patronage.

But if it is intended to centralize in Ottawa
contrai of the purchasing of port supplies, if
ail orders are to be placed only with those
on thc patronage liste, and if ail tenders are
to be opened by the central board and then
sent to the Minister, I contend that it would
be unfair to place the central board and the
Minister in such an embarrassing position.'
Ever since the temporary central board bas
been functioning in Ottawa it hae been be-
sieged night and day by members of Parlia-
ment and others seeking positions and favours
for their friends. The other day a member
of Parliament told me that he had sent in
between 500 and 600 names. Later on I
shall have a suggestion to make in reference
ta this condition of affaire.

I come now to the question of grain storing.
The storage capacity at the port of Mantreal
is some 13,000,000 bushels. The port operates
the most modemn elevators that skill and

money can provide. The equipment enables
a lake vessel to be unloaded at the rate, for
each marine leg, of 14,000 to 22,000 bushels an
hour. The grain is handled by conveyer belts.
The belts are brought opposite the ship and
the grain is dropped ino spouts, which in turn
pour the grain ino the hold.

Those elevatars were built, not for starage,
but for tran.9hipment only, but during the last
year or two they have been glutted hy
unsalable grain. The harbour commis-
sianers should not have alawed the elevators
ta be used for this purpose. There are to-day
in those elevatars well aver 8,000,000 bushels
of No. 2 Narthern wheat. As a result of this
misuse lake vessels caming dawn ta Mantreal
were sub.jected ta serious delay. For the
latter haîf of August I have these figures: 15
vesspels suffered an average delay af eight
days; 29 vessels. seven days; 34 vessels, eight
and a haîf days; 18 vessels, seven days; 25
vessels, three days. The shipping company
whose lake vessels were sa delayed and were
nat able ta diseharge their grain ino the
harbour elevators sustained an estimated bass
of $142,250, an 'the basis of 569 days, at $250
a day. I hope the new administration will
see that the elevators are reserved for tran-
shipment service, so that when lake vesseis
arrive in the part they will be able ta discharge
their cargo in farty-eight hours and then turn
around.

I regret the building of an elevator at Sorel.
There neyer was any neceszsty i0 the wurld
for a grain elevator there.

Han. Mr. RAIN VILLE: And at Three
Hivers.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I arn coming
ta that. Sorel bas simply chiselled the part
of Montreal out of its grain business, because
it has nat what is called top wharfage, being
a charge for bandling the grain. Sorel said,
"We will have none of that." The storage
of grain in elevatars is cantralled by the
Grain Commission. but it is very daubtful
whether the part of Sorel charged the rates
prescribed by the Grain Act. Anyway, with
ample grain storage facilities in the part of
Montreal it was quite unnecessary ta allow
an elevator ta be built at Sorel, and it bas
made seriaus inraads an the revenue of the
port of Mantreal.

It is praposed now ta build a private
elevatar at Three Hivers. I advance the
samne reasons against this prajeet that I have
advanced against the elevator at Sorel.
Montreal at its peak handled 211,000,000
bushels of grain in a season. Last seasan
the total dropped ta 60,000,000. It is important
that an acean steamer caming ino the part
of Montreal should be able ta turn around
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as quickly as possible, so that she may take
on her grain at the same time as she takes
on her general cargo. Why a vessel should
have to take on a certain amount of cargo
and then go to Sorel or Three Rivers for
grain is beyond my comprehension.

I have a few suggestions to offer which I
hope will appeal to this House. I think
outside men should be appointed to the
central board. I do not think it is worth
while trying to find the expert man of trans-
cendent abilities. He is to be found only in
the pages of our newspapers. I would suggest
that for the position of port manager a good,
level-headed man be selected. His duties
should be clearly defined in this Bill. And
I would certainly suggest that the permanent
staff be placed under the Civil Service Com-
mission. I would allow the port manager to
engage his temporary help. If the permanent
staff is to be engaged by the central board in
Ottawa, we can visualize what its personnel
will be. Under that system, we can imagine
the port manager going to, say, the superin-
tendent of an elevator and remarking: "I
don't like the way you are handling this
elevator. You are delaying these ships."
That superintendent would look at him and
probably retort: "Oh, yeah? You didn't
engage me, and you can't discharge me. You
had better go and take a walk!" Under such
a system port efficiency would be a thousand
times worse than it ever could be under the
old regime. Therefore I would recommend
that all permanent employees drawing a salary
of $1,200 and over be placed under the Civil
Service Commission, and that the temporary
help be under the control of the port manager.

Now I come to the last and most important
of my suggestions. Under this Bill, when
tenders are called they will be sent to Ottawa
to be opened by the central board and then
handed to the Minister. Can honourable
members imagine the crowd that would be
sitting outside the Minister's office when
millions of dollars' worth of contracts are to
be let? I ask them to try to imagine the
flood of letters he would receive from every
member of Parliament representing a con-
stituency in which the work would be done;
letters of this type: "I want John Jones to
get this contract. He has always been a fine
party man and has backed me in every elec-
tion." Why, the Minister would be hamstrung
right at the beginning. Therefore I would
suggest that when the Bill is in committee
it be amended to provide that tenders be
opened publicly in the presence of the ten-
derers-the practice introduced by the former
Minister of Public Works, Hon. Mr. Stewart.

This Bill is second in importance to the
Railways Bill which is now before the other
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House, and I submit it is our duty to improve
it in every way possible without affecting its
underlying principle.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Before the honour-
able gentleman resumes his seat, may I ask
him why, when Minister of Marine, he did
not place the permanent staffs of our national
ports under the Civil Service Commission?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: At that time
the harbour commissions engaged and dis-
charged their men; but the purpose of this
Bill is to centralize in Ottawa authority not
only over the port of Montreal, but also over
the other national ports.

There is one thing I have overlooked. I
paid a tribute to the Hon. Mr. Brodeur. I
desire also to pay a similar tribute to the
Hon. J. D. Hazen. We enjoyed the same
freedom under him as we did under bis
predecessor, the Hon. Mr. Brodeur.

Hon. J. H. RAINVILLE: Honourable
members, the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) has rightly
said that about 99 per cent of the people
in the city of Montreal do not know much
about their own port. While I intend to
deal generally with our seven national ports,
I shall be more specific in my references to
the port of Montreal, so that those 99 per
cent of the citizens may become better in-
formed about that great port and realize
what they will lose if this Bill becomes law.

Admittedly the purpose of this Bill is to
replace the local harbour commissions of our
seven national ports with a central board at
Ottawa. To justify this radical change the
honourable Minister of Railways asserted that
the harbour commissioners had been so un-
conscionable in their administration that he
dare not publish their misdeeds for fear the
public might lose faith in its leading men.
I shall not attempt to reply to this audacious
blanket accusation against men whose record
as loyal and efficient public servants and high-
minded and high-principled citizens cannot
be questioned, even by a Minister of the
Crown.

It has been well said by the president of
one of our universities that "Audacity is one
of the choicest fruits of inexperience," and
that the man who is young enough to catch
that disease "will measure everything and
everybody, and in half an hour will pigeon-
hole the universe." The great economist
Aubry was right when he said, "Les grands
hommes seuls comprennent la valeur des
autres."--"Only great men can appreciate the
worth of others."

The men so accused have not been given
an opportunity to reply to this attack upon
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their honour; but the business men of Can-
ada who have been in daily contact with the
members of our various harbour commissions
are well aware of the absurdity of this attack,
and prefer to treat it with the silent con-
tempt which it deserves.

But even if the honourable Minister's
statements were to some extent justified,
still I fail to see how this would warrant
a change in the system. If some of the
commissioners are at fault, it would be the
logical duty of the Minister to demand their
resignation and appoint competent substitutes.
But has the system of management been un-
satisfactory? Have the harbour commis-
sioners so acted as to deserve the censure of
the honourable Minister?

Honourable senators, I do not intend to
deal with ail the harbours covered by this
proposed legislation, but shall try to put before
you the case for the harbour of Montreal,
confident that much of what I say will be
applicable also to other Canadian ports. I
wish, first of all, to tell this House about
my connection with the harbour of Montreal,
and to put before you some facts relating to it
and to its administration by commissioners.

After the election of 1930 I was offered the
chairmanship of the Montreal Harbour Com-
mission. I hesitated for many days, but
finally accepted, relying on the goodwill of
the Board of Trade and the Chambre de
Commerce-of which bodies I was a member-
and of the Shipping Federation, the Corn
Exchange-where I have many friends-and
business interests in general. Immediately
on my appointment I made it known to all
these organizations that my door at the harbour
office would always be open to them and that
their representations, suggestions and advice
would be cordially welcomed. In the two
years during which I had the honour of being
at the head of that great institution I never
departed from that policy.

I should like to make mention here of two
gentlemen with whom I had the honour to
serve on the Montreal Harbour Commission.
The first is Mr. John C. Newman, who suc-
ceeded me as president of that organization.
Mr. Newman personifies the very finest type
of public-spirited citizen. His conduct of
affairs at the harbour reflected credit on him-
self and on the Government that appointed
him. He is a man of whom Canada may well
be proud, and the harbour of Montreal will
be the poorer for the severance of his active
connection with its operation aid control.
The second is a dear friend of mine, Colonel
Harry Trihey, a man whose brilliant business
and legal qualifications and unswerving
standards of rigid justice are too well known

to need any mention in this House. I suggest
that men of the type of Mr. Newman and
Colonel Trihey have contributed materially
to the maintenance of the high traditions of
the harbour of Montreal.

Furthermore, I cannot let this occasion pass
without paying a hearty tribute to the
splendidly loyal and devoted staff which carries
out the business of running the harbour of
Montreal. The men and women on this staff,
most of whom have been associated with the
port for a great many years-five, ten, fifteen,
twenty, and some of them twenty-five years
are highly trained in the specialized business'
of harbour management and are at all times
ready and eager to work long hours without
extra compensation. They are more than
employees. The work of the harbour is
their work, and they take an intense and un-
wavering pride in the achievements of the
harbour. I can say, without hesitation, that
few businesses in Canada are better served, and
that no small share of the triumphs of our
principal harbour must be attributed to the
intense loyalty and co-operation of that staff.
This country cannot afford to dispense with
such single-minded devotion, and no project
can have my support which embodies the
possibility that the future and the destiny of
our greatest seaports are to be taken out
of the hands of these highly trained and
specialized employees and are to become a
political football.

My period of office as chairman of the
Montreal Harbour Commission lasted for only
two years, which is a short enough time in
the life of a harbour, but during those two
years I was extremely busy and extremely
happy in studying the problems and functions
of a great harbour, and in serving Montreal
and Canada to the best of my ability.

In reading over the speeches delivered in
the House of Commons on this Bill I was
astonished to find that most of the criticisms
coming from the representatives of other prov-
inces-and I draw no distinctions between
parties-were directed against the harbour of
Montreal. Let me say emphatically that I
do not intend to answer those mean criti-
cisms, for I believe that all those who have
been or who now are connected with the bar-
bour of Montreal feel that this harbour is
too important, too big and, in the widest
sense, too much a Canadian institution, to be
jealous of other Canadian ports.

Montreal is proud of the remarkable suc-
cess of the port of Vancouver. We are in
sympathy with any scheme which would help
to develop our two Atlantic ports of Saint
John and Halifax, and all the ports on the
St. Lawrence route, both in Quebec and in
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the great province of Ontario. Perhaps if
this same spirit had been in evidence at all
Canadian harbours we should not to-day be
fighting to keep the autonomy of our bar-
bours or attempting to prevent various cities
of this Dominion from being robbed-that
word is a proper one, and I shall prove it-
of the direction of their maritime enterprise.

What is this great institution which we know
as the harbour of Montreal? What are its
problems? It is not a creation of yesterday
or an achievement of last year. Its begin-
nings can be traced back to the second voyage
of Jacques Cartier. Dr. Atherton. the well-
known historian of Montreal, in bis recently
published summary of the history of the
Montreal waterfront, states that navigation
on the St. Lawrence was opened in 1535 by
the arrival of the first ocean vessel, under
the command of Captain Jacques Cartier.
Unfortunately, there were no commissioners
then to present him with a cane.

As a less fanciful allusion I might mention
the proclamation of the King of France in
the middle of the seventeenth century, which
granted Montreal to the Compagnie de la
Nouvelle-France and reserved to the public
for all time the shore of the St. Lawrence
at Montreal.

But I will not delve too far into ancient
history. The previous speaker bas given
a brief history of the first legislation. Let
me again emphasize, as he did, that during
all the 106 years since 1830, and in all this
continuing legislation, the principle of com-
mission control was never departed from,
and that it was by means of harbour com-
missioners, local men appointed by and re-
movable by the Government, that the bar-
bour of Montreal was built up from a small
and insignificant backwater anchorage to one
of the most important seaports in the world.

The harbour of Montreal extends about six-
teen miles on both the north and south shores
of the St. Lawrence. up to high-water mark.
Nature's kindness and man's ingenuity have
combined in this great enterprise to give the
citizens of this country a magnificent ocean
terminal at a minimum of cost. Centred in
one authority, which makes for efficiency, the
harbour of Montreal to-day comprises a deep-
water, tideless and safe harbour, equipped
with ten miles of modern concrete wharves
and piers, two-story transit sheds, and large
and accessible open storage spaces. One hun-
dred large ocean ships can be berthed at the
same time, exclusive of large numbers of
canal and river vessels.

The harbour has constructed and operates
its own terminal railway system, now seventy
miles in length, of which some fifty miles are
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electrified. This railway was the first of its
kind on the continent and bas been a model
for many other progressive ports, such as San
Francisco and New Orleans. Approximately
200,000 railway cars are handled on this rail-
way system each season of navigation.

The harbour bas the most efficient and
modern grain handling system in the world.
There are four large modern fireproof grain
elevators having a combined storage capacity
of 15.000,000 bushels, with connecting con-
veyor galleries containing seventeen miles of
conveyor belting. Thirty ships can load grain
over this system without moving from their
berths, and twenty-three ocean vessels may
be loaded with grain at the same time. This
grain handling plant bas a capacity of 2,000,000
bushels a day, this figure baving been reached
several times in the busy seasons of 1927 and
1928. In the latter year, during a navigation
season of 200 days, the total grain shipments
from the harbour of Montreal amounted to
211,000,000 bushels, or an average of over
1,000,000 bushels a day.

Montreal harbour bas accomplished the
marvel of bringing ocean vessels from the seven
seas of the world into the very heart of a
continent. This harbour, the second most
important in North America, bas been de-
scribed by experts of other countries as "a
marvel of modern engineering skill," as "the
best example of a modern seaport organi-
zation," and, by one of the greatest newspapers
in New York, as "one of the most daring and
sportsmanlike pieces of commercial enter-
prise." An efficient and loyal organization bas
been built up by successive harbour commis-
sions.

Honourable senators. let me say a word on
the revenues of the harbour and submit for
your consideration the results achieved under
harbour commissioners selected from among
the public-spirited citizens of Montreal. For
a period of about thirty years, up to 1928,
revenues of the harbour commission of Mont-
real practically doubled every six years, in-
creasing during the whole period from less than
half a million to over five and a half millions
of dollars. Since 1929, owing to the world
depression, the revenues have been lower, but
they still run about $4,000,000 a year.

The tonnage of merchandise handled through
the harbour bas increased each year for the
past twenty years, amounting in 1935 to more
than 11,000,000 tons, after touching over 124
million tons in 1928. Approximately 1,800
ocean-going ships, having a net registered
tonnage of around 5,000,000 tons, came to the
harbour in 1935. Ships representing fourteen
or fifteen different countries of the world do
business at this great harbour.
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The Governent customs and excise revenue
at the port of Montreal is about 80 million
dollars a year, as shown by the Goverument
bluebook.

The debt of the harbour on the 24th of
March, 1936, as given by the honourable
Minister himseif, was $58,593,000, aIl repre-
sented by debentures held by the Government,
and on wbicb, according to the 1935 figures,
the interest amounts to $2,523,954. The rate
of interest averages about four per cent.

The property assets of the harbour are
$63,316,164, the cost being about haîf that in
almost any other barbour.

Any Minister of the Crown who cared to
help the Canadian ports in the years of crisis
could, it is suggested, have written off one-
third or one-haîf of the debt of the harbours.
1 will flot go ào far, but I will say the rate
of interest could have been eut from four and
a fraction per cent to three per cent. This
reduction would have lowered the deficit of
many harbours to practically nothing. Other-
wise the Government is making money out of
its boans to barbour commissions.

During the years from 1921 to 1928 Montreal
was primarily a grain shipping port.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not a free
port?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: No, flot. a free
port; a grain port. Since 1928 grain shipments
have fallen off enormously, owing to world
conditions. Was Mont.real harbour -to lose the
proud distinction of being the second port of
North Ameriea? It seemed so. Here was a
crucial te.st of the systern of management by
local commissioners. lIa 1921 the tonnage of
commodities handled throughi the harbour of
Montreal, exclusive of grain, amounted to
2,791,671 tons; in 1935, fourteen years later, it.
amounted to 10,478,741 tons. This was an
increase of 363 per cent in fourteen years; an
the Mýontreal harbour still retains its proud
position.

These figures are a tribute to the commis-
sioners. and also serve to indicate the vital
part which this harboiîr plays in the daily
commercial life of the Dominion of Canada.
The harbour bas been rigbtly dcscribed as a
barometor of Canadian trade.

The growtb of a great seaport at Montreal
has not been due to luck, or chance,' or the
vagaries of fate. It bas been due to the
progressive and far-seeing business citizens of
Montreal and to the disinterested and whole-
hearted efforts of its commissioners, wortby
successors of the Hon. John Young, the father
of the port. One day Mr. Young stood near
Victoria Bridge and in prophetic and memor-
able words described the vision wbich be saw,
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"ýof great sbîps coming up to Montreal, of
great sheds and piers ready to receive tbem,
and of business passing over those wharves
beyond the cxpectation of men." His dream
bas corne truc.

I wonder wbat he would have said bad he
known that when the barbour bad been raised
to its present power and importance there
would be a proposai to take its management
from the bands of Montreal cîtizens and ta
place its destinies in the bhands of mcn in
Ottawa, to wbom, no matter bow capable and
sincere tbey may be, the harbour of Montreal
will bc but one of seven jobs, one of seven
far-removed and sbadowy projccts.

Honourable senators, one of the most serious
problems with wbicb tbe authorities of the
various Canadian ports bave to contcnd is the
constant and energetie competition from the
United States ports. To show tbe Housc how
x ery serious this problcmt is for us, I nccd
only state that in the years 1929, 1930 and
1931, not to mention the record years of
1927 and 1928, shipments of Canadian grain
through United States ports amounted to
208.000,000 bushels.

To empbasize the significance of this Cana-
dian grain diversion, I wish to quote an cxtract
from the Annual Report of the Port of New
York Autbority for the year 1929. It reads:

The investigation of the Port Authority
revealcd that this Canadian grain constituted
twenty per cent of the export tonnage f rom
the port of N~ew York, earned a gross annual
revenue of $9,000,000 for American raibroade
andl barge canal operators serving the North
Atlantic parts, and furnished f rom twenty to
seventy-five per cent of the eastbound carXoes
of steamships operating f rom the port of New
York.

"Grain is a magnet for ships" is the slogan
of the new port of Albany. Our friends ta the
soutb are constantly wide-awakc to the oppar-
tuoity of securing more and more Canadian
business, to the detriment of Canadian ports.

Other commodities than grain arc involved.
bowever. In the five years from 1927 to 1931
the total value of Canadian merchandise ex-
parted through ports of the United States was
$1.247,980.000-one and a quarter billion
dollars. Tbe additional direct revenue wbich
our Canadian barbours would bave derived
from the bandling of sùcb an enormous quan-
tity of merebandise, or even a fair share of
it, would surely bave added materially to the
financial success of our Canadiean ports.

There is a constant and continuous demand
by the Governmcnt for interest on the capi-
tal expenditure at aur Canadian harbours.
The barbour of Montreal bas a splendid
record in this respect. and so bas Vancouver.
Other Canadian barbours have not been sa
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fortunate. But on behalf of ail Canadian
harbours I would say to the Government:
put them in a position where they can handie
more of our Canadian business, and interest
on investments will quickly be forthcoming
from nearly ail of them.

Honourahle senators, I have referred to
direct revenues which are at presenit being
lost to Canadian ports by the diversion
through United States ports of a tremendous
proportion of our Canadian trade. There
must also be considered. however. the in-
direct revenue which would ensue to Canada
froin the presence of additional shipping
in our waters and Canadian harbours. An
illuminating estimate of the value of indirect
revenue was prepared by Mr. Ernest P.
Goodrich and given before the UJnited States
Senate committet. on November 14, 1932,
when they were discussing the deep waterway
projeet. Mr. Goodrich is a civil engineer
of recognized authority who has been con-
nected in an engineering capacity with almost
aIl the great ports in the United States. This
gentleman said:

Foreign-bound cargo carried in lake vessels
must 1)0 traxîsforred at somo such port as
Montreal or Quebet.. Thîis transfer wvjll benefit
the port or ports to the. extent of the cost of
sucli transfer together w ith the value of slip
stores purclîased, and w ages spent in such
ports.

Based upon the. estimate of operating expense
publislied by the Departrnent of Commerce, the
average value of sliip stores, fuel, etc.. pur-
chased, wvill ho S3,115.58 per voyage, or 78
cents per commodity ton. Tho latter is hased
on an average of 4.000 tons per voyage, which
is the approximate tonnage per vessel which
entereil Mýontreal harbour during the year 1930.
Io addition, the. crew is apt to speod a large
part of its ivages in the port of transfer at
tho end of eadi vov age. Based upon the esti-
mates of the Department of Commerce, 1932,
this may be approximated at $3,210.48 per
voyage, or 80 cents per commodity ton.

The estimated total expenditures mentioned
above will be made in Canadian ports if the
St. Lawrence improvement is consummated,
and will involve an aggregate of $15,000,000
annually on a conservative tonnage estimýate.

If the sim is eapitkalized at five per cent, At
aggregates $310.000.000 which the United States
is in effeet giving to Canada.

Ht. forgot to say that for the last fifty years
Canada has been givieg that to the. United
Stateos.

The situation which I have outlined as
covering the expert of Canadian merchandise
through United States ports, with its result-
ant gain to those ports and loss to our
Canadian harbours of direct and indirect
revenues. constitutes the gravest injustice to
the citizens of the varions cities where our
Canadian ports are located. This competi-
tion can enly be fought and combated, in
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mv opinion. by business mon actually on
the job in those varions cities-business men
who are keen as mustard on the success of
theic respective ports and are constantly
available te make decisions and formulate
policies which will bring business te those
ports under the laws and regulations approved
by the. Govecement.

W'e are told that there is to be a port
manager at each port, though there is nothing
in tht. Bill to this effeet. This gentleman is
te combine in his own persen the manifold
furnctions. of the three former comnnssioners,
of thc former generai manager, the assistant
general manager and tht. conmptrolier. Is it
possible for tht. harbour of Montreal to
operate satisfactorily under sudh a system?
No une ivith the slightest idea of the duties
of tht. residt.nt conisîoners wenl(l believe
t hat ail tho4e functiens conld ever ho per-
fernied hy one, per,.en, no niatîr hew ivel
quahified.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY. A littie lower than
ain angel.

Hon. Mc, RAINVILLE: The. control. man-
agenient and direction of the. dailv activities
of tht. hari)oîr censtitute a task sufficient for
ue nin of great abliit.v. As niy honourable

frit.nd from Aima (Hon. Mr. Baliantvne)
rknows, there arise froru daY te day in con-

nection with tht. adinitrat Ion of tht. harbour
many problemns liaving to (Ie %vitii questions
of policy . If those prublems had to be
at ttndt.d te by une mn hie would hîave little
or ne tirie te perforin the (Intit.. of manage-
ment that properly heleng te Iii. I amn
speaking frein experience . Ahlmost d'ailY the
cemmissloers have te receiv e represt.ntative
delegations from tht. Board of Trade. tht.
CharnIer of Commerce, tht. Shipping Federa-
tien, the Cern Exchange, railways and other
users of the. facilities of the harbour. Many
grave and serions questions are submitted for
immiiediate solution. They~ nt hav e the
attention of men whe are net absorhed in
the. deti ils of management ani who have tht.
nece-.sarv au thority te make :ýu(Ie decisions
as tht. circnmstances mnay require.

Let me give but une example. During rny
terrn as Chairman of tht. Montreal Harbour
Commission a judgment wvas rt.ndered by unr
Superior Court (lenving te bis of lacling any
validity, force or effeet after clelivt.rY of grain
hiad been made te tht. hacheur conimi.-aielers'
elevators. As honeurable senaters no doubt
kneov, virtually ail tht. financing of grain
meving through tht. harbour of Montreal is
dune in tht. United States. During 1929 and
1930 an agent of a grain broker doing business
in Mentreai altered or forged certain docu-
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ments, including upper lake bis of lading,
for the carniage of grain fromn the head of the
lakes to Montreal. He was able by this
means to obtain releases fromn carriers and get
delivery fromn Montreal elevators of grain to
which lie was flot entitled. I say this was
done by a broker's agent and flot, as was
said in another place, by an employee of the
harbour. As a resuit of bis operations the
Canada Atlantic Grain Export Company took
action against the Red Barge Line, Limited,
for delivery of grain for which it held bis
of lading, but which had been delivered to this
agent on forged documents. The Canada
At]antic Grain Export Company action was
dismissed under judgmenit rendered by Mr.
Justice Demers. After this judgment was
delivered the New York grain exporters and
banks advancing money against grain docu-
menta feit that the situation with regard to
bis of Iading was not satisfactory. A large
delegation called on the commissioners and
made the statement that unless some ne-
sponsible authority in Montreal would under-
take tho responsibility for negotiable bis of
lading on grain, no further financing of grain
moving through Montreal harbour would be
done by United States bankens. An immediate
solution of the question was unged upon the
commissioners. When the conference was over
the commissioners discussed the matter and
called to their assistance members of the
staff who were weIl acquainted with the receipt
and delivery of grain. Then the commissioners,
after careful consideration, decided to accept
the responsibility for upper lake bis of lading
on grain; but in order to .protect themselves
they insisted that canceiled bills of iading
be surrendered to them with the carrier's
release, and aIso that they should retain
cancelled bis of iading on which delivery
of grain was made. They then placed insur-
ance against ioss resulting from altered or
forged bis of lading. As soon as the corn-
missionens met the next morning alI interested
parties were notified of the solution, which
was found satisfactory to the United States
financial interests, and the flow of Canadian
grain continued through Montreal harbour.

This, honourable senators, is but one
example of the many important and serious
problems that. arise almost daily. Would
anyone suggest that a question of this kind
should be referred for immediate decision to
a board of commissioners sitting at Ottawa,
neeessariiy not acquainted with local con-
ditions or local iaw and burdened with the
probiems of six other harbours? I think it
is necessary oniy to state the proposition to
see that it is an impracticable one. I know
of other problems, not more important than
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the one I have cited, with respect to which we
had to wait a year and haif before we could
get a decision fromn Ottawa.

Let me now nefer briefiy to another pnob-
lem which affects not only Montreal, but alI
the ports on the St. Lawrence river-the prob-
lem of maintaining adequate depth in the
ship channel. This problem seems to un-
nerve some of our friends in other provinces,
and even some members of Parliament. They
seem scarcely to realize that the St. Lawrence
river is not only one of the wondens of the
world, but our biggest Canadian asset. This
was realized more than one hundred years
ago, when, in 1825, the citizens of Montreai
began their memorable campaîgn to, have the
river dredged fnomn Quobec to Montreal. In
that year the Lachine canal had been corn-
pleted and vessels were ready to bring traffie
from the Great Lakes to Montreal. The
available depth between Montreal and Que-
bec was then only 10j feet. After many de-
lays and a false start, the Government had
by 1850 expended $1,000,000 and succeeded
in deepening the ohannel to 14 feet. Dis-
gusted by the slow progress on this imuportant
work, the harbour commissioners of Montreal
took the project, into their own hands, and
by 1888, with their own money, they had suc-
ceeded in enlarging and deepening the ship,
channel to, a depth of 27ý feet and a width of
300 feet.

It wiIl be seen that the harbour of Mont-
real was ibui1t, flot by the Government, but
by the citizens with their own money. When
the undertaking became successful they were
neimnbursed their expenditure, but not until
it had proved to be a gold mine.

Too mucli praise cannot be given to the
men who were responsible for this public-
spirited action, and the naines of Muffatt,
John Young, Kennedy, Keefer and others will
be nemembered as long as ships eaul the
St. Lawrence.

In 1888, upon strong representations fromn
Montreal that channel deepening by the han-
bour commission was imposing too heavy a
burden on the shipping then trading to the
harbour, as an extra tax was imposed on ail
tonnage using the ship ehannel, the Govern-
ment was convinced that the ship channel
was an undertaking of permanent chanacter
and national importance, and that its further
deepening and enlargement was a matter
vitally affecting the trade of Canada. There-
upon the work was assumed by the Depart-
ment of Marine. Introdueing the Bill in the
House of Commons in May of that year,
Sir C2harles Tupper, then Minister of Fin-
ance, said:
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'No publie hîîdY in titis country have ever
dsia.ela îluty iuaposed upoxi themn with

greater îlîîlitY or greater success than flue
11arbour ('uîmoixssioners of «Montreal.

It wvas then decided by the Government

ta dcepen the ship channel to 30 feet on a

width of 450 feet.
1 do flot believe if is generally realized

tînt altboughi a period of almeet fifty years

bias clapsed since 188. tbis depfh of 30 teet

bias flot yet been affained: fourteen miles

aboî o Quebec there is stli about one mile of

this ebannel where larger vessels bave to

aivait the tide for sufficient depfh f0 get

tbrough.
In 1510 the Goverrument of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier decided ta furfher deepen the channel

te, 35 feet. wifh a widfb of 500 feet. Wbat

las been the resuit? The country ivent

tlîroughi a period of great prosperity. Meanwhile

flue few million dollars neceessary to complete

this important work have been available time

a'nd lime again. Instead of complefing- it we

have sp-rit hundreds of millions of dollars

on railways; wo hav e built the new Welland

Canial at a ca-t of S128,000,000, and the

Hud.son Bay railway and the harbour af

Chînrebill and bow mianv otheri,?

Tue fotal arrmunt of nioney spent on the

St. Lawrece sliip channel since ifs commence-

ment bîas been about $50,000,000, spread over

a periail of 100 years, trom wbich must be

deducted about S15,000.000 for the construc-

tion of dredges and the operation of the

Gai crmont shipyard at Sorel. This leaves

$35.000.000 cxpcndcd on the chaninel proper,

-less~ than tîý ice flic amnount spent on the

tamions Jacques Cartier bridge at Montreal

in ii e years. and less than one-third of the

coit of the Welland Canal, eompleted in

eigbfccen years.
M'e siboulcl not torget thaf the existence of

the St. Lawrence route fa carry aur produets

fa flic nmarkets of the world is -, irtually al

fhiat lias iavcd Canada front being- lotally

d&penudcnt on -United States parts.

Aifbougli the prublcmt of improving the

(maiigd)iliiy of the St. Lawrence tram Montreal

fa tlic sca is of paramouint aud vital im-

portance. the improvements have been carried

on as routine work and have been limited f0 a

budglýet abioiutcly iniufficient to keep the

chuiannel up fa tue requirements ot navig-ation.

Tue Board ot 'Frade. flic Sbipping Federation

ot Canada, the Chambre tic Commerce, the

Corn Exeliange, flic Canadian Pacifie Railway

Company. and aIl business interests, year after

yecar, w cr0 urging flic Governiment fa provide

a cliannel whlich îvould be adequafe for the

groNving noeds of sliipping.
Sir Alexander Gibb in lus report dealt witlî

tlis qucstian of fbe St. Lawrcnce. Hie said:

Ilin. Mr. R 4INVILI.E.

1 conlsider that tiiere is likýely to be an
iiicrease for some tirnc yet in the average size
of freighit liners and that . . . 311 feet draughit
is flot the limit that would even now use the
St.' Lawrence route if greater depth were
immediately available.

H1e stated further that considerable evidence

was produced before him of the loss and in-

convenience caused to sbipping by the lack of

additional depth on the St. Lawrence. The

report continues:

'ihere bas, su far as 1 could ascertain, been
no sustained comprehiensive effort to (leal w ith
wliat 1 consider the most important water
transport question in Canada. Although there
is a considorable aniounot of data available for
stud v it is far front sufficient to enable effec-
tive action to be taken.

The primary service of the St. Lawrence to
the Dominion is as a chanci of comimunica-
tion. Its value in tlîis respect i s already less
thanl it slîould be. It is moreover defioitely
dccreasing i proportion to its inability to
ieet the increase in the size of shippiag. The
dredging programn whica lias raised 'Montreal
into the category of a first-class port I con-
sider to have been a great conception, well
caried ont.

The bite Govcrnmcnt took a wise and

prudent stop in appointing a commission of

cugineers to study and report on St. Law-

rence water levels. Their report should now

hc available, and the Goverroment should take

tlcfioite action on this vital problem.

Soi-e doîîbt bas been cxpressed as to the

cffleacy of further dredgin., but ali our lead-

ing engîneers agrcc that tho natuiral balance

1;b icba formerly existoci between the discharge

of the river and the level of lowv water bas

not been soriously disfurbed by dredging.

There bas been a drop of not more than eight

tiches, dite to eleven feet of dredging done;

meaning less than three-quarters of an inch

for each foot dredged out, instead of five

inches a foot, as ivas wrongly said in the

Lower 11oue. .And this is what the prelim-

inary report of the engineers shows.

The late Thomas C. I(eefer. one of Can-

ada's greatest engineers. spent most of hais life

in sfudying the St. Lawrence river. Hie said:

'l'ic dredlgcd clianîxel of flie slîip channel eau
ho compared as to relative size witha a scratch
iii the h)ottomj uf a bath-tub.

The w idthi of the river is more than 7.000

feet. as compared te 450 feet. the present

w idtfb of the main channel.
I ara not an eng:neer. but it does flot seem

ta mie that the drcdging to a permanent

depth ut 35 foot of a watcrway the size

of the nig-hfy St. Lawrence, with its buge

flowv of ivater, prescrits insurmountable

obstacles. 1 should like f0 point out that

the water level at Montreal is only 16 feet

abov c mean ca loi e1 . This meanis that any

dreîlgin., donc under 16 feet from the water
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surface at Montreal is done below the mean
sea level at Quebec, and such dredging can-
flot affect the water level of the surface at
Montreal. I think I arn right in claiming
that even if ail water from the Great Lakes
and the Ottawa river flowing down into the
channel were to stop-an impossible and un-
imaginable situation-the channel being
dredged ta 35 feet would stili leave some
19 feet of water available under this mean
sea level.

Honourable senators. the most important
event in the history of Canada has been
Confederation. And we in Quebec know
that one of the most important factors in
ensuring the successful realization of the aims
and the spirit of Confederation bas been, ini
part, the river St. Lawrence. Confederation
could not have been a success without trade
between the provinces, and that trade could
not have been brought ta its present impos-
ing figures without the existence in this coun-
try of our magnificent waterway, the St.
Lawrence. a gift bestowed upon u-s by Provi-
dence and developed by our fathers to the
utmost of their ability. It is through the
medium of the St. Lawrence that coal from
Nova Scotia can be sold successfully in Que-
bec and Ontario, and it is due to the exist-
ence of the St. Lawrence that a large part
of the export grain of our Western Provinces
can move out economically to Europe and
find its proper market.

Just one more word.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Go on.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Before conclud-
ing these remarks about the problems of our
Canadian barbours, in wbich the bandling of
wheat plays such an important part, I should
like to addresq a word to the young people
of the Western Provinces, the sons of the
men who are now engaged in growing and
marketing our most important product,
wheat. The Montreal Standard recently
published an article in which it was stated
that Russia would soon again be a menace ta
Canadian whest growers, and that the Soviet
was preparing to swamp the markets of
Europe with wbeat at a price with which we
could not compete. In this connection I
should like to refer briefly to a most interest-
ing statement made by Mr. Edouard Herriot,
ex-Premier of France. after bis last visit to
Russia. Speaking before an important meet-
ing in Paris, Mr. Herriot said:

But in regard ta agriculture in the Soviet,
rather than my own experience I prefer to
takze the opinion of a man who bas been our
own Minister of Agriculture and whose
technical competence nobody in this country
denies. Senator Victor Boret recently went

into this question in bis book, "Le Paradis
Infernal."' Here is an interesting fact. He
takes strong issue with the prevalent idea that
Russia would be, like Canada, "a country of
enormous undeveloped spaces, future reservoirs
of fabulous craps."

According to this specialist the Russia of
Soviets, just as the Russia of the tsars,
"suffers f rom an extraordinary shortage of
easily cultivable land." The area of culti-
vated land in the Soviet Union scarcely
amounts ta 140 million hectares-
This is appraximately 345 million acres, one
hectare being equal to 2-47 acres.
-ta which should be added 60 million hectares
of common pasture lands in the steppes.
The term used in French is "terres de par-
cours," and this is the best translation I could
find.

One hundred and forty million hectares for
127,000,000 pensants, and for a total of
161,000.000 inhabitants, is not munch. Hence
the reeognized difficulties. under the Bolshevist
regime, as under the tsarist regime, of pro-
viding adequate food supplies for the people.
According to the same authority, crop yield is
stili ver; low. and, as 1 readily believe, the
standard of life of a Russian, as regards food,
is muchi inferior. for reasons of a technical
nature, ta that of a Frenchman or a German.
Cliniatic uncertainty is very great. Further-
more. the population increases by about
3.000.000 inhabitants each year.

"Ti en o"wrtsM.Vco Boret,

to-day. without increasing the 'cultivable' area
and without technical pragress in the matter
of increasing crop yield, it is easy ta foresee
ývith mathematical certainty the absolute
impossibility of feeding the 100 million in-
habitants who, thirty years from now, will be
added ta the present population."

Those words of a recognized expert on the
Rusýian wheat situation sbould give cause
for hope ta our young Western Canadians and
encourage them ta continue in the vital work
carried on by their grandfathers and their
fathers before them-a work which bas been
of the most valuable character in advancing
the prosperity and financial stability of Can-
ada.

Now I am coming to the most interesting
part of my speýech. Before concluding I want
ta talk about Sir Alexander Gibb and the
honourable Minister of Marine, but I wisb
ta refer first of aIl to the fourfold purpose of
this Bill, as described by the honourable
Minister. Wbat I have bere is copied prac-
tically word for word from what he said wben
he introduced the Bill in the Lower House,
and I tbink you will agree that it is correct.
The abjects of the Bill, as stated by the
Minister, are:-

1. To bring contraI of expenditures on
these seven barbours under the autbority of
Parliament, and to, make the accouniting at
these ports subject ta the Comptroller of tbe
Treasury and to audit by the Auditor-General.
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2. To mnake the management cf the ports
more efficient.

3. To prevent local commissions from forcing
unwise expenditures and unecanomie con-
struiction.

4. Ta remnove a weak lînk in the system,
wbicb hae states w'as found by experience ta
exist between the local boards and the Minister
cf Marine, wha was supposed ta control the
expenditure.

The first point is in regard ta accouoting
and contraI cf expenditures. Speaking cf the
harbour cf Montreal, about which I believe
there is ne complaint. the sys9tem of aceaunting
is one cf the hast that cao ha devised. Con-
trol of expenditures bas always been in the
hands cf the Goveroment, for there bas always
been a maonthly audit by officiaIs cf the De-
partinent of Marine, or the Department cf
Finance, and one cf tlîe cammissioners just
alpoioVed came ta the harbour board many
tituies. I caunot recaîl bis namne.

lion. Mc. BALLANTYN"ýE: Roberts.

Ilon. 'Mi. RAINVILLE: Yes, Roberts. But
in:ddition to tiînt there lias becn the coin-

cxvso'son auîdit, mnade by independent
auditors cf out.standing reptitation and coim-
petence. The last tw o firms that auditcd the
books cf the liarbour cf Montreal wcre Riddell,
Stead, Ccaham. lutfciso & Company, and
Clarkson. McDonald, C'urrie & Comnpany. Any-
body alie lives in Mootreal and knows aoy-
tliing about anditaca w iii agre that these firms
are cf the fincat type that cao ha sccurcd in
the citv cf Montreal or in Ottawva.

As far as tue harbour cf Montreal is con-
cerîîed-and, I believe, tlie harbaur cf Van-
couxer-the ncxv plan cannot batter adminis-
tration restilts. It migbt only make things
worls1. For instance, amang the further
supplcmnentary estimates, at page 5 1 notice
lcans of S444.000 ta the Tliree Rix'ers Harbaur
Board, $455.000 to Halifax, $580,000 again ta
iHalifax, S515.000 to Qîîcbec City, 844,000 ta
Chicoutimni, ail to ha applied in liquidation of
bank boans. You will note, bonourable
senatois, that thare ac no hank boans for
tlîe ports cf Montreal, Vancatuver, or Saint
Jolin. Once onily, in the bard winter cf 1930,
whlen the nexv commission t.ook charge, were
tue liarbaur commissioners of Montreal comn-
pe-ltti-for- reasoos I do ot want, ta discuss
bere ho bave recourse ta sncb a boan; and
that 1 ani, amctînting ta o 100,000, was
promipt1 lv epaid in the folloxving mnth cf
Miv-ý. xvlicn isual traffle business resumed.

With a central commission whicli may be
temipted te maelt ino one big balance sheet the
conibincd accounts cf aIl ccir harbours and ta

Hon. NIr. RAINVILLE.

distribute the profits of one to cover the deficits
of others, it is easy to foresee that in a short
time ail the accounts will be in the red. Under
the system of local commissions the success
of profitable harbours was a stimulant to
otýhers ta do better. But withi this mc'lting-
pot nonsense of a central commission, ail local
initiative and pride of resuits having been
destroyed, non-profitable and secoodary organi-
zatians will be encouraged in their indiffereoce
w bilst profitable ones will be completely dis-
couraged.

That is what lias happened in countries
xchichi have tried cantralization, only ta return,
after great delays in development had been
suffared and great damage done, ta the
localizcd autonomous system.

Honourable senatars, was this present Bill
necassary ta "make the ports subject ta the
Comptrollar of the Treasury, and ta audit by
the Auditor-General"? I say it was flot, and
I shaîl prove it by Sir Alexander Gibb, who
in referring ta the Dcpartmcnt of Marine says
at page 19, paragraph 33:

For the àuditing of accoutits tiiere seemn ta
ha iiiiimerous mneaus nomîinally provided, but
c<)iaparatixýely little actual use iinade of tlîen.
Froîîî the statenieîît of a lata Mlinister of
Mýariuia 1 lind that the fcllowiîîg difieraiit
ineais of audit anîd financial crjtjcismn exist:-

(a) Auit by liaibour comiissi ouis' owîî
auditors, -wliusa report inay ha available to
ail iiteiusted parties.'

(b) Audit b y Department cf Marine,
''wlosa officars liax a beau obtainiiîg informa-
tionl tlrougliout the year.ý'

(c) 'l'ic Audit Board eau ha (ljracte(l bx-
the Tieaisîry ( iider legilation of 1925) to
inake aut extenisive audit cf ail the business of
tha I arbour Commiiission and the report cf tue
Audit Board miust ha tabled as soon as the
sessioni openîs. 'I'his cao be diractedl wxhen-
axer desired, but it would iiîvolva costly staff,
etc., andl atier expenses" (aiid lias nax'ar beau
donc tbough appareiitly 'members cao always
ask for a special audit if tlîay have saine gaod
reason").

(d) Under tlîe Consolidated Revenue and
Audit Act the Auditor-General bas autlîority
to makze "ahl investigations hae thinks fit."

Sa the most cuîuplete îiaciîinery for coiip-
trolling and auditing. aven by the Auditor-
General, existad and w is at the disposition
of any Minister cf Marina. Yet little or no
use xvas madIe cf it by the Minister, and
ta-day the blame is thrown an tia hacheur
commissions. Is that fair?

The lionourable Minister's second purpase
us "to make the management cf Canadian
parts more efficient." 1 have alrcady poioted
out t'hat the harbour of Montreal bias alwxays
bean ccnsiderad hy great experts cf other
countries as lieiog tua ist efflciantly nman-
agad port in the wncld. Io this conneetion I
liad intended ta quota Sir Alexander Gibb.
l)ut the passage I had selececd from lus report
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has already been read by my honourable
friend who preceded me (Hon. Mr. Ballan-
tyne). The Shipping Register of August 10,
1932, contained the following editorial state-
ment:

The true greatness of the harbour of Mont-
real lies in the surpassing personnel of our
harbour commissioners over the past 100 years.
They -have been men of vision and courage,
and they have built for the future. The
history of every commission during the past
century tells us of this foresight, of this
determination to keep Montreal in the fore-
ground of world ports.

Let me quote what Sir Alexander Gibb
said in an address before the Canadian Club
of Montreal in April, 1932.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What is the honourable
senator reading from?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: A report in a
newspaper, the Montreal Gazette.

"There is no navigation more remarkable
in the world," are the striking words used by
him to describe the ship channel between
Montreal and Quebec. He goes on to say:
"The success of your engineers and their
predecessors in bringing the ocean to Montreal
bas revolutionized the position of Canada as
a unit in the world markets. The St.
Lawrence is in fact the vital cord of Canada.

"The running of your ports, the services
that are provided for ships, the aids to naviga-
tion, the wireless directional finding stations,
the lighting and buoying of the St. Lawrence
ship channel and many other matters are such
that you need fear no comparison with other
countries of the world.

"Before I left Great Britain to come out
here on this occasion, I took the trouble to
make some inquiries from British shipping
interests, to learn the views they had on the
principal Canadian ports. I am glad to say
that, without exception, and to my surpise-
for I am well acquainted with those who go
down to the sea in ships-I received nothing
but favourable answers. If you have
succeeded in satisfying the ships that come to
your harbours, you have been more successful
than many other countries."

Well, under what system were all those
great accomplishments brought about? Under
the system that bas prevailed in this country
for more than one hundred years, the system
of local autonomous harbour commissions.
And if such a system has made Canada "more
successful than many other countries," as Sir
Alexander admits, and bas won only favour-
able comments from the highly critical class
of navigators, as Sir Alexander said he was
surprised to find it had done, why take the
risk of changing it?

After reading Sir Alexander's report, Colonel
W. I. Gear, of Montreal, stated:

It seems that Sir Alexander had to bear
some unknown influence and only repugnantly
accepted the suggestion of substituting cen-
tralization for local autonomy. For, whilst he

is always clear and firm in his conclusions,
when it comes to centralization he only says:
"I am strongly impressed with the importance
of the suggestion."

And Sir Alexander said that just after having
said, in the same report:

That the development of the harbour com-
missions has in fact not been handicapped in
the past is due rather to the breadth of vision
that bas characterized the individuals respon-
sible, than the departnent itself.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: And he goes on:

Conditions have now changed, and I am
satisfied that the continuance of strict depart-
mental control would not allow the elasticity
that is above all essential.

The last Montreal harbour commissioners,
Messrs. Trihey and Raymond, stated in a
report, dated February 3, 1933, to the Min-
ister of Marine:

Sir Alexander Gibb, if he was critical of
errors made by individuals, could in no way
attack or depreciate the system itself, to
which Canadian navigation owes its astound-
ing qualities and its commanding place in the
forefront.

In the third place, honourable senators,
it is said that the Bill aims at "preventing
local harbour commissions from forcing un-
wise expenditures and uneconomie construc-
tions." This statement sounds well, but it
means very little. As far at least as the
harbour of Montreal is concerned, the de-
velopment of that great port has been not-
ably free from unwise expenditures and un-
economic constructions. The honourable the
Minister of Marine seems to be lamentably
unaware of the workings of what are known
as party politics. If he had had more experi-
ence of these things be would realize, as
everyone who has been a harbour commis-
sioner realizes, that most of the lobbying in
connection with harbours is done in Ottawa.
Contractors and lobbyists who have been un-
able to get satisfaction from Ministers of
Marine have even gone to Prime Ministers.
And how often 'have we not seen honourable
ministers going to Halifax, to Saint John, to
Quebec, to Vancouver, to Montreal, yes, and
to Three Rivers, and at political meetings or
dinners making promises of elaborate pro-
grammes of construction and expenditure at
the harbours?

The checking of unwise expenditures and
uneconomie constructions, if any such con-
structions were advocated by the harbour
commissions, would be a simple matter, and
does not require the complete upsetting of
the present system of port control. Should
the technical officers of the Department of
Marine feel that any proposed works are not
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necessary, the Department can prevent con-
struction by refusing to give its approval.
In my opinion, this third reason put forward
by the honourable the Minister is a mere
beating about the bush in an attempt to
find some excuses for this Bill. The sug-
gestions contained in this third reason are
unwarranted by the facts, and do nothing
to strengthen the arguments advanced by
the honourable the Minister in support of bis
proposed legislation.

Now I come to the most interesting point
of all. The fourth and last purpose of the
Bill is te "remove a weak link in the system
between the local boards and the Minister of
Marine." It is perfectly true that there
always Las been a weak link, but through
whose fault? I cannot conceive how the bon-
ourable Minister can have the temerity to
destroy local autonomy and "penalize" regional
boards by annihilation when he himself admits
that the whole guilt is on the Department of
Marine. The honourable Minister, when in-
trodutcing the Bill, stated in, the Lower House
on March 24, as reported in the Commons
Hansard, at page 1525.

Another weak link in the system as found
by experience is that between the local boards
and the Minister of Mai-le, who is supposed
to control expenditure.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Mr. Speaker, I rise
to a point of order. I submit it is against
the rules of the Senate to attack a member
of the other House. I recollect being called
to order for a similar breach.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The bon-
ourable member attacked the wrong person.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I am referring to
a public document. As I said at the opening
of my remarks. I do net want to attack the
Minister. He continucd:

The total staff at Ottawa which bas had to
act as contact witl the harbour boards bas
been one officer known as the Supervisor of
Harbour Boards, and his entire staff bas con-
sisted of one clerk and two stenographers.
'Tlie result lias been tîat there has been
delay in approving recommendations coming
froin ports.

No wonder!
Thie delay lias not been the fault of the

Minister. but is (lue to the difficulty he
experiencel in getting accurate information
whiri would permit him to decide on questions
submitted to im.

We might paraplrase Pi" reasoning thus:
because the Department of Marine never had
an adequate staff to act as a strong link
between the Minister and the local boards,
the harbour boards must disappe-ar! Since the
honourable gentleman says it has not been the
fault of the Minister if hi- department was

lHon. Ir. RAINVILLFE

not organized efficiently to supervise the busi-
ness of the ports, then it was the fault of the
harbour boards! If the case for centralization
was sound, I am sure there would be no need
to have recourse to such prowess of "logic"
to support it.

This delicious piece of dialectic reminds me
of the "good faith" of the wolf in the famous
fable of LaFontaine. Always ready-to blame
anyone but himself, he turned to the lamb
and said, "If it is not you it must be your
brother."

The Gibb survey should have been focussed
in the Department of Marine, as it was there
that the lack of an adequate organization was
se obvious. The department was without a
chief engineer. Did the honourable gentle-
man know that? For five years there had
been no Dcputy Minister, and the department
was allowed to go on the rocks-possibly to
justify this proposed legislation.

Although it was not the fault of the harbour
commissions, they were compelled to pay the
cost of this inquiry, as if Sir Alexander Gibb
had been employed by then. When a portion
of the cost of that survey was billed against
the Montreal harbour board, the commission-
ers, always keenly intent upon the proper
management and control of it, finances asked
the Department of Marine by what authority
they had been prcsented with the bill, and
furthermore, upon w hat authority they were
empowered to pay it. Accordingly payment
for the survey had to wait until an Order in
Council liad been passed enjoining the various
harbour commissions to pay tbeir share, calcu-
lated according to the importance of the
ports. Without considering whether this pro-
cedure was absolutely legal, the commissioners
felt much the same sensation as bank cashiers
experience when held up by bandits. Our
feeling was the more acute as we knew, what
all honourable senators must know by now,
that the real trouble was not with the bar-
bours. but with the Department of Marine
itself. I may add that an extra. touch of
piquancy was given to the situation by the
conviction that we were being ordered to pay
for our own abolition.

Honourable senators, those who have had the
experience of port administration have always
felt the need of a permanent "central super-
vising board." But, instead of replacing the
local boards. it should operate as a body to
advise the Minister with respect to board
problems and demands, and to receive, check
up and promptly deal with communications
from local harbour commissioners. Such a
board, or strong link, has always been an
urgent need net only for the harbour commis-
sions. but also for the Department of Marine.
Now we have that central board, made up of
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most competent men. As Sir George Perley
rightly pointed ont to the honourable Minister
of Marine on the floor of the Lower House:
"You have your central board now. Why this
Bill?"

Sucb a central body, however, can neyer re-
place the locally interested 'boards, and in
giving life to it there is no need to destroy
completely a system wbich bas produced the
best of resnîts, nor Vo destroy the moet
precions incentive to progress and enterprise:
local interest of men who take pride in their
town"s acbievernents, men who put into their
work brain and experience, enthusiasm and
sentiment.

Civil servants and officers attached to a
port, with only the salary they get from it
to encourage them, will neyer be capable of
the achievements realized up to this day by
local business men.

This Bill is wrong and bad. It is just a
piece of dry bureaucracy. It ignores the
fundamental condition of port life and pro-
gress-the business aspect. A port is not a
mere mechanisma that can be satisfied by the
simple routine of accountancy. It is above
ail a business enterprise, and bas to fight con-
stantly to maintain and increase its volume
of business and to find attractions for new
business. As a business enterprise, it has Vo
be in the bands of business men, the most
aggrcssive and experienced to be found,' and
it bas to, enjoy free initiative. The life of a
port. like that of all business, is a life of
figbting againat keen competitors. That is
why dry bnreaucracy is always so deadly to
sncb activities. We have bad an experience
of its effect on railways, radio and other
undertakings wbicb were held in the clutches
of bureaucracy. Tbey failed because business
had ceased to be business and had become
a bureaucratie routine affair, an uneconomie
tbing devoid of personal or local interest.
leaning on public funds to ýpay for ail politi-
cal abuses or errors. and deprivied of the
necessary buman incentive.

Tbe experience of Canada and of the world
makes these facts perfectly clear. Local
autonomy is responsible for the growth, suc-
cess and astounding advaneement of our great
harbours. Bureaucracy tbrougb centraliza-
tion. wbicb had been tried in other countries,
particularly in France up to 1920, bas been
put aside for ever as a paralysing influence,
and there bas been a return to a system of
local autonomy. wbicb is freer than ever
before. Great Britain, more than ever,
favours local autonomy as a means of pro-
gress and success. In Italy, the ]and of
governmental centralization par excellence,
the freedom of action and autonomy of bar-
bours bave becn widened, although there is,

as there sbould be here, a central commission
of great efficiency acting as a co-ordinating
link between the minister and the local
boards. I should like some one to point out
one country wbere the system proposed by
this Bill is in operation.

In connection with this proposed legisia-
tion. thinking people are beginning to ask
themselves, "Wbere is this country bead-
ing?" As the years go by we in Canada
seem to be witnessing an ever-increasing
tendency on the part of governments to
interfere with local autonomny and private
initiative.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Six o*clock,.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Already we have
the Dominion Government in control of rail-
ways. banking, radio, grain trade. etc. The
provinces have faithfully followed suit : they
have taken over the liquor trade and the
workmen's compensation insurance business,
and it now looks as though they were getting
ready to dip their fingers into the gasoline
and the drug businesses. to say nothing of
the levying of indirect taxation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Unless the
honouraýble gentleman is cloýing now, we
might call it 6 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I have aimost
finished.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: We are going
to sit to-night.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I have just a few
words more.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I regret that
I must caîl attention to the fact that it is
long after 6 o'clock. May I suggest that
the bonourable gentleman either ad.iourn the
debate or continue his remarks this evening?

The Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Honourable sena-
tors. when we rose at 6 o'clock 1 had pointed
ont various classes of business over which
the Dominion and the provinces now have
control. Even the cities are w'aking up to
the fact that ap.parently the function of au-
thority-I mean government-is to interfere
as far as humanly possible in legitimate
private and local enterprises. We now have
the sorry spectacle of cities imposing in-
come taxes on their citizens. The latest
and present scbeme is to take the harbours,
the very gateways of our country's trade with
the ouier world. ont of the bands which have
so faithfully and splendidly developed them,
and place them under the direct administra-
tion of a centralized btireatcrqcy.
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Honourabie senators, I say it is tirne to
cali a hait 10 this Russian type of influence.
Do honourahie senators thjnk this expression
is a littie severe? I have in my baud a docu-
ment calod the Communist Code, which
shows tat the Communists have issued orders
with respect to revolutionary tactics. It was
printed in London, anti a résumé wvas pub-
lislied in the Morning Post on the 15th of
March. 1933. Thirteen orders are quotedi
bore, but I wiii read oniy three:

1. Terrorizo the bourgeoisie.
2. 1)isarm the bourgeoisie.
3. N_\ationalize the banks. factories, indus-

tries andi private firmns (the m-ork of the ceils).

It would be a sorrv day for this country if
wc shînuid wake up some morning and flnd
that a distorted sense of importance had led
the varions goverroments in Canada lu believe
that they w'ere the masters instead of the
servants of tlie people who piaced them in
office. The foniction of a generai in war-time
is to ieadi anti direct lis armies. not 10 dig
treches and carry rifles. The fonction of a
I)1 îsine., executive is to iead and direct bis
emipluyLe;, not to Nvieid the picks ani shovcis
and run the macbinory of bis factories. Anti
.so the funclion of Goveromùnt is 10 give
leadeirshi p. t rue leadership, arnd intiO iigent
dirction. not to take into its owu grasping
bauds ail tbe eseu liai units w bich go to
niake up a groait nation's hie, trade and coin-
nicre. .and the rnacltinery of tranqportation.
Leax e tliat lu tlie business mon; tlîey are
bpiter fitieti for the job than ail the politicians
in flic world!

There i; an oid Engli4 iug "Au ounce
of prevenuion is wortb a poondc of cure." And
in Ibis instance I say an ounce of local pritie
and initiative is wortli a pound of uninspired
bureaucratie contrci ; an ounce of enthusiasm
of a Montreaier or a Vancouverite for hi;
harbour is worth a pound of ýOttawa inter-
forcuce; an ounce of tlic couragenus. far-
sighted and practicaiiy progressive achieve-
ment;. roalized by local boards is m-orth a
ton of tbe red tape, standardizatin and de-
moralizing long-distance direction whichi will
re,.olt from tlic type of administration de-
sigucti for nur Canadian harbours by the iii-
conccived and b astiiy3-assem bled Bill now be-
fore Ibis Houise.

Bccau;o of mvY personai experience. and on
accooint of tîte me iýons I biate statcd. as wteii
as otliter. w hiel I ciid nI take lime to men-
tion, I feol that in tlic hest intcmosts of the
harbour of Nlonlt ai. of all other barbours
in (tait :il of fibe countr-v at large, I must
vote aErainst tlitý Bill.

I apoiogize to Itonouible ýenators for haviuig
spoken so long.

H n:. Mr. fl-'NVILLE.

Hon. HENRY A. MULLINS: Honourabie
senators, I do not intend to speak at great
iength, but I feei cailed upon 10 make some
remarks because of an omission from this
Bill. I have no fault to find with the nid
port of MIontreal. 1 probabiy had as much
10 (d0 with that port as any honourabie mem-
ber of this Chamber.

Snme Hon. SENATORS: Hear. hear.

Hou. Mr. MULLINS: I cannot forget the
eariy days. and the siiipping and expomting
activities in tlicolnd port of Montreal. As
I sat bere tbis aflemnoon and listened to
intemesling speeches in lis debate I had
memories of tbe great aclivitv theme wvas in
thiat port back in tlic days when flhe Alian
Lino. flic Beaver Lino, flie Tliompson Line,
anti varins nîber uines carne in. I bave no
fauit 10 find because the hambnurs of Montreai,
Halifax. Vancouve r and nther places are men-
tinned in lthis Bill. but 1I(do find failt,lin
ourabie senators, becan-te fice most important
port in Canada lias been exciodeci the port
of Ciiorebili, in Manitoba.

Wv litas tim port heen omnitled? For years
flice poor strîtggiing fariner of flic Western
Prairies bias been iooking for a uloans of
getling lii; coniioditie; o flie markets nf fle
wnrid. More ltait fumîv years ago I was at
a mneeting in Winnipeg wlten flic lon. Hugli
Suthberlan d h'eid np a I elegra ut andi said, "The
rails are on lthe wav front Gl;Itgoiv." 1 xvas
ch iiglited to know lthaI we wtere going 10 bave
botter transportation from the P~rairies 10 the
markets of the worit!; that we were 10 ho
givcn somewlial reasnnable rates on the
shipntent nf om prodciue.

Honoîirabio senators. I bave liad fifly-five
vo .rs' exporience as a producer on the groat
Western Prairies. And lot me say 10 ynu tîtat
the farmors otl tîtore cannt continue 10 oxist
unioss thoy are given lactlor means of trans-
portation. Thoy wiii leave tlic and. Many
yoars ago James J. Hill wanled 10 know what
m-as wrong in Montana. flice Dakolas and other
parts of the Western States. Weii. hoe tvnt
out anti macle a suri ey. wilti sltnwed iîim why
people were quittiug the landl, and thon ho
carne hack and eut itis freiglit rates in baif.
Wlîat is om position it 'Manitoba tn-îlay?
As a producer, as one wito lias beon lrying 10
miako lwo hiades of gras; grow whcreone grew
before, I have iteen subjecled to an increase
of lwenty per cent in freigîlt rates and trans-
portation charges. I anm sorry my riglit hon-
ouiale leader in Ibis House is nt prescrit
at flie moment. Ho us acquaiulod. with
facts lthaI 1 ana talking about. Ho romombers
the olti days in Manitoba, wlten we lîad an
agreeitent for conîroi of rates and lucre was
a roîloction of twenty per coul in ail freight
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charges. To-day the freight rates on all com-
modities are twenty per cent higher. I make
that statement not subject to correction, for
I know what I am talking about.

Let me take one commodity with which I
am most farniliar-live stock. This, by the
way, is a very important branch of agriculture.
I do n:>t intend to discuss it now, but some
day fron the floor of this House I shall tell
honourable members about the value through-
out Canada of the cow, or to use the French
equivalent, the old vache. The habitant
owed his success to the old vache and the
taureau. Then I shall tell of the wealth they
have contributed to Canada since the days
of Champlain. Am I not correct?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Très bien!

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: Honourable senators,
I am talking on behalf of the man on the
land. I do not find any fault with the port
of Montreal. God help you. I recall that
when I was a member of the other House a
loan of $15,000,000 was granted to the Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal, but you would
not give us a cent for the Hudson Bay port.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: We paid full in-
terest on that loan.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: You were supposed
to, but I do not know whether you ever did
or not. You got $15,000,000 and you kept
running to the Government for money every
year that I was in the Commons. I never
knew when you in Montreal were not hard up.
You neglected us on the Prairies. We are
still struggling there.

Yes, I remember the port of Montreal in
the days of Joe Beef. I worked very hard
on the water-front with an honourable gentle-
man who used to do my business, but who has
since passed to the Great Beyond. I refer to
Robert Bickerdike. The honourable leader
of the House will remember him. He was a
fine man. I saw the port of Montreal develop
in the early days, and I should like to see
it just as active to-day as it was then. What
bas gone wrong with you?

I think the trouble is that between Mont-
real and Quebec there is a point where the
ship channel is not deep enough. I remember
going down the river in the old Carthagenia,
of the Allan Line, when she bit a boulder and
shipped so much water through the hole in
her side that we bad to transfer our cattle
and other cargo to another boat. I do not
like shipping my cattle from Montreal; I
prefer to do so from Quebec. We have had
more wrecks on the St. Lawrence between
Montreal and Quebec than we have ever had
out of Hudson Bay.

What do you say about the Hudson Bay
and Strait? Some newspapers have said that

there is nothing up there but polar bears and
icebergs. I have a number of newspaper
clippings dealing with the Hudson Bay Rail-
way and the Hudson Bay route. Allow me
to cite this specimen from the Ottawa Journal
of May 8, 1926:

The Journal editorials don't care a tinker's
curse what Col. Harry Mullins, or Mr. Murphy,
of Neepawa, or Hon. Arthur Meighen, either,
thinks about the Hudson Bay Railway. We
may live too far from the Red River to be
navigators, but we also live far enough from
the influences which keep the Free Press from
mutinying, to be captains of our own souls.
Finally, Mr. Meighen has not promised ta
build the Hudson Bay Railway.

In another editorial of that year the Ottawr
Journal said:

Nine million people, with a debt of
$2,300,000,000 plus staggering provincial debts-

It gives us a lot of stuff about debts. It
wanted to stop the building of the Hudson
Bay Railway. The project was blocked and
checked and damned since it was first mooted,
forty-five years ago. Hudson Bay and Strait
are navigable. Those who say they are not
are mistaken. An old friend of mine, the
late Dr. Schaffner, some years ago mailed me
a list of sailings out of Hudson Bay, and these
extended over a period of five or six months.
We have never been given a fair trial in our
efforts to develop shipping out of Hudson Bay.

It has been said that the Bright Fan was
scuttled. I do not know whether it was or
not, but I heard the evidence of the ship's
officers at the inquiry here in Ottawa. One
of the men told me in my room on the other
side of this building that only the third officer,
a young stripling, was on the bridge, and he
hunted all around the bay to find an iceberg
until he bit one.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: He was supposed to
have been drunk.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: Well, they sank the
Bright Fan and tried to give the Hudson Bay
route a black eye. But they did not succeed.
That route is navigable. Let me say some-
thing more to the honourable member from
Repentigny (Hon. Mr. Rainville). The
Hudson Bay route is a good route for live
stock from the Prairies of Western Canada.
The rail haul is not as long as to Montreal,
and the live stock do not suffer so much
shrinkage as on the longer route. I know
some honourable senators here will confirm
what I am saying.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Will the honourable
gentleman state how much mileage is saved
by the Hudson Bay route?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Five hundred
miles.
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Hon. Mr. MULLINS: We save a thousand
miles. Yen mcm bi- rail?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: 1 mean if you ship
fromn Saskatcbew 1 n via Hudson Bay.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: It is 400 and some
odd miles to Hudson Day and 1.*4,00 odd
miles to Montreal. I stand tobo corrected on
those fig-ures. For the information of this
Heuse I mav say chat the sbirinkage of cattie
on tbe long baul down fromn Western Canada
ce Montroal represents a considerable financial
loss.

In the thrce great Prairie Provinces ire have
a iast area of 758.0ý00 square miles, a big
portion practically idle, very little of it in
cachi province under cultivation. Much of il
is fertile and capable of developmont. I have
beard th,- que-dion frequontly. "What is the
malter w ich youi in tho Wesýt?" I reply, "It
is transportation, and nothiog else." True,
Pros idence bias been against us for thrce
vears. I admit, bonourabl1e mnombers, that last
year. w hon w e had a great crop in prospect,'
black rust. hit us; but tbis ycar we have

svnpflprospects. I get letters from ail
os <r the Wcst saying, "Wre shaîl likely takze
ont two crops in one."

I regret tbat sone bonourable mieibrs
make statements about tho Hudson Day route
in an actcmipt to discourage ocir friends in the
Fast fromn belping us to des elop Western
Caniada. I say unless you make a man
suice--fnl on tbe land it is impossible to keep
bim thrre. I repeat, tbe transportation
charge-s ho bans to, pay to got bis commodities to
the markets of tbe world are too excessive.

Mai- I remind honourable members that on
Jonc 4, 1920. a special committee of this
1Housse made a report upon the navigability
andI fisbery re-ýources of Hudson Day and
Strait. I am not vcry strong on quotations.
I cannot express mv- yelf as smootb1ly as some
of you trained public speakers, but unless I
cao get up from my seat and talk ex tempore
I will not gel up ai ah:; I w'ill kcep my scat.
Howcser, wblen it comes to a quolation I am
pcrfectlv justied in reading it. According
to Bourinots Parhiameotary Procedure and
Deaucbcsne's Parliamentary Rules and Forms,'
I understaod a memnbor is permitlodi to refer
co notes, but flot to road bis speech. I ivill
net break the rules of procedure. Dut, as I
bave said, Ibis is a quotatien, and it roads:

'l'le Senate,
Comimictee Boom Ne. 534,

1rîday, Jiie 4, 1920.
l'lic Sperial Ceomnittec of thc Soniate

appocnced bo tale ci iilce and report at
cli i sesOsio 01 ipoO en eia vigai

1 ity a nd fisberv
îisnuîces of Hudson Bay and Strait. and of
the liararter of tHie pourcs of said lludsoi BaY
ai St-ait. anti of the ebaracter of the ports

tUa. Y!'. BALLANTYXE

of said Hudson Bay îvith regard te their
ficniess as i ailway teriininals. beg leave te make
their Second Report, as follows:-

W liasve lîeld some fifteen meetings and
ealled andi exainied tw entv-one svitncsses
cîrasi î fromi ail] parts of the country. The
Cemniittee lîad in view arquiring inaformation
on the fellosving points:-

(1) Tfli lengtb of the seasen during whicha
tbe bay and strait asere reasenably naivigable,
ilaviog in vicîr the prosece of ice. the
eccurrenîce and persistonce of snîesstermis. the
advantages te lue gaiîîed by aids te navigation

sncb as wireless tclegrapby, liglîtîouses, fog
sigicals. and bydroplanes.

(2) 'J'le sty le and size of vessels to be useri
for tlie carrying brade.

(3) 'l'le relative monits of the two ports.
N1elseni anîd Clînrchill. and tue relative cest ef
tlîe îleseloiment of éacla port.

I ivill just digress for a minute and give the
Hon. Charles Dunning full credit for trans-
ferring the terminal of che Hudson Day Rail-
w'ay from Nelson to Churchill. He iras right.
Hudson Bay' factors, friends of mine, baie told
mie that Mr. DUnning n;ed good jndgment
in selcctiog Churchill. I bonestly belies o ho
did righit svhen hoe abanuloned Nelson in faveur
of Churchill. Undoubtedly Chuirchill is the
bottur barbour.

This is a report macle lii a seciil comn-
mîtte of the Senate in 1920; so il musi bc ahl
rîgbt. The report continues:

(4) The fisinig resonrees efthfe bay and
sciait aînd of tue rivers empt3 ing inte the bay.

(5) flic miîieral rosourcos of the country
triluntary te flic bay.

t6) 'hie utilization of tuie country for the
production of mient andu fîîrs to ho obtained
frecun the reinîîecr amni musk ex, whiclî would
solîsi-4 unrî the extremcely nuitrit ions grasses
greis i lîro.

A4 large noînhoibr etf iitooesses asero calloîl w ith
respect te flic lomigtli of the qcasoii dnring
e hici chu ba ' anti strait cao lio safoîr naivi-
gateil. Thero w as soîno variation amnong the
soverol aývitoo sses rogarding tbe loiigtb of tbc
seasomi of iaiïibiooi. but aIl agrecul tîmat the
iiiiii ii uni avouilî iiin er erdi narv ci rensi ances

ho at least fouir mnomuiîs, utile tho maximum
uvoîili net likoîr exceeti tire inis

-and i hias. boon open for noarly as mucb as
six montbs.

Voy' ages bave been made tbrongli tie strait
a s eaily as tebo fiftlu day ot June anîd as laie as
the first part of N.ýovenaber avitl tue orulinary
ty pe ot vessel itheot mieeting an3ý difficîilty.
blut theso w cre adnictedly ratbor oxcoptional
cases . Ail wero agreed. luecvem. clîac modemn
îîas igating applianres sueli as lîghtîeuues. asvire-
less st atiouns. 113droplamues andi fog su goals as oumîni
greably tacilitato navigation in those waters,
anîd in a large nacasure oerone tIse natural
uliflrnlties frona ire and sueir. Io order that
the rente aveulul ho able ce compote avith the
More semîthîerlY etuannols et cemnanication
betweeu duis ceuntuy and Europe, ic wonuld ha
iîeiessaiy te bave c type et troiglbter capable
otfui iî froua 5.000 te 10.000 tomus ef doad
ss iglît. aninul the opinionuo et dis Ceoicitee.
br-ni tbe ci iduee aîluued befoe ns. there
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would be no difficulty in handling so large a
vessel on the route,-provided it was properly
strengthened and protected in the forward
part. Of course, heretofore only vessels of
smaller size have been used, because ships of
larger capacity have not been required.

You can take any vessel right up to the wharf
in deep water.

The consensus of opinion is that Hudson
Bay remains open all the year through and
that the ice does not extend beyond thirty
or forty miles fron the shore. The strait is
also open for the greater part of the year,
and would probably be open all the time except
for the ice which comes down late in the
autumn from Fox Channel and obstructs
navigation in the strait. It was generally
conceded by the eight witnesses who gave
evidence on this point that the aids to naviga-
tion which might he installed along the strait
would greatly facilitate the passage and con-
siderably extend the season of navigability.

While no one was able to speak witlh cer-
tainty as to whether the cod-fish were plentiful
in the bay or not, there is no doubt as to the
strait.

Friends of mine who have fished there say
the strait is filled with cod-fish.

All the rivers flowing into the bay teem with
fish, and walrus and seal are also found in
large numbers in the strait. No doubt as
soon as the Hudson Bay route is established a
very large and lucrative fishing industry will
be established there. Recent discoveries have
shown that the country surrounding Hudson
Bay is strongly and richly mineralized, par-
ticularly in gold and copper.

Your Committee make the following findings
upon the evidence adduced before them:-

This is the finding of the committee. I hope
I am not tiring you, honourable members, by
reading it. After I have finished with this I
shall not give you any more quotations. But
this is what the committee of the Senate said
in 1920:

(1) That the Hudson Bay route is feasible
and will probably in time be profitable.

(2) That the season of navigation under
present conditions is at least four months in
length and may by reason of improvements
in aids to navigation be considerably in-
creased.

(3) That in the opinion of this Committee
sufficient care was not taken in the selection
of Nelson as the terminus of the railway, and
that the Government should not make further
important expenditures upon this port without
first making a new and thorough examination
into the relative merits of Churchill and
Nelson as a terminus for the railroad.

(4) That the waters of the strait and rivers
tributary to the bay.teem with fish and valu-
able marine animals, and we believe that the
bay is equally well stocked, but there has not
yet been sufficient data collected as to the
extent of the fisheries of the bay to enable
an authoritative statement to be made as to
their value.

(à) That the mines already discovered in
the Hudson Bay district are of sufficient
number and richness to indicate the existence
of great potential mineral wealth.

(6) Your Committee feel that they cannot
too strongly endorse the valuable suggestion
of AIr. Stefansson as to the cultivation of the
reindeer and musk ox, and would urge upon
the Government that the Department of the
Interior be empowered to take hold of this
matter, earnestly taking advantage of what has
been done in this regard by the United States
Government.

(7) Your Committee, although it is some-
what outside the scope of their mandate, can-
not close this report without making some
reference to the national value of the explora-
tions of Vihljalmur Stefansson. He has com-
pletely revolutionized our ideas of the region
within the Polar Circle. He has demonstrated
that it is possible for white men to live and
thrive in that northern region though drawing
from no other resources than those afforded
by the country itself, and lie bas proven that
those lands which were looked upon as barren
and utterly worthless will eventually be a
valuable asset to Canada. The Committee
ventures the hope that the Canadian Govern-
ment -will not be unmindful of the great ser-
vices performed by Mr. Stefansson, whose
reward so far bas not been commensurate with
the national importance of the work he has
accomplished.

(8) Your Committee expresses its thanks to
the gentlemen who have voluntarily come
forward and given valuable evidence upon the
important matters under consideration.

(9) Your Committee submit herewith an
extract in narrative form of the evidence given
before the Committee, and beg to recommend
that 1,000 copies of this report and the
extract of the evidence be printed in pamphlet
form for general distribution.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Geo. W. Fowler,

Chairman.

That is what the Senate committee said
about the Hudson Bay route, but there is not
a word about it in this Bill.

Canada is a wonderful country, bounded
by three oceans. On the east we have the
Atlantic. All the people do not live down
there; there are some of us in the West.
On the north we have the Aretie, and to
the far west the Pacifie. What a wonderful
heritage we have if we treat it right. Yes,
Canada is a wonderful country. But all we
heard in the West was, "Grow wheat! Grow
wheat!" One could not get in a word about
live stock, or talk in a practical way about
mixed farming and the value of putting some-
thing back into the land instead of stealing
everything out of it. But, thank God, we are

-coming back and are going to get on our
feet, and I want to live to see the day when
the Prairie Provinces will be what they should
be, and once again will be contributing their
millions to the East.

Let me give you some figures. When I came
over here from the House of Commons my
files were all mixed up, but I have found a
few scattered notes which will let you know
what we contributed at one time. From
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1907 to 1911 the E.astern lines contributed
to the railway $43,500,000. and the Western
lines $91,500,000; frcrn 1912 to 1916 Ea.tern
Canada contributed to the railways $60,000,000,
and we in the West contributed $152,500,000.
That is what the railways gel in those days.
Frnrn 1916 to 1920 the East contributed
$70,5W0,000, and Western lines contributed to
the coffers of the railways-to pay big salaries
and keep the railways going while we were
struggling-the sum of $1,44,500,000.

We have given te you cf our labours, hon-
curable senators, and I say te you it is only
fair that you should give us sorne consideration
in the way of developing a port. I arn sorry
rny friend the Micister of Railways, whom I
know very well, left us eut whien he mentioned
all these ports.

1 do flot want the honourable member frorn
Repentigny (Hon. Mr. Rainville) to tbink I
arn saying one word against Montreal, that
old port I shipped through in the pioncer
days. I arn standing up for the port we
fcught for, the port we have faith in and
want te see develeped. It has been blocked
by staternents cf rewspapers and dernagegues
ail over the country-statements that are
absolutely untrue and absolutely unfair. I
do cet want te hear anytbing said againat
it, because il is the ocly means of redreas
we have.

L'nless we get our produets off the land and
get thern te the mnarkets cf Europe, unleas
we get a reduction of freight rates cf twecty
per cent, I do net know what will happen.
I kccw you will say. "Look at the debt cf the
railways." but 1 will tell you. honourable mcm-
bers, that in rny early days there were thrce
men running the railways in the West--Sir
William White, Robert IKerr and George Shaw
-who, aIl together, did net receive the salary
paid te one mac on the railways to-day. It
is net the labour that is costing se rnuch; it
is net the pour fellow working who is in-
creasing the cest cf transportation. In the
early days we get a trainlcad rate on fourteen
cars from Winnipeg te Moctreal of 6%~ cents
a hundred on live stock. What is the rate
to-day? It is 85 cents a hundred. Railway
mec have told me they gel very little revenue
from the live stock traffic, because they have
te pull the empties back. To-day thcy are
pullicg seventy cars eut cf Winnipeg with a
crew cf five mec. When they drew only
fourteen cars they had a crew cf the samne
zize. It is true that the traicmen are paid
a little more rnoney than they used te be, but
1 think you would agree that they earn their
money if yeu bcd se-en them gel eut te repair
a hot box wbcn the temperature was forty
below zero, as I have seen tbem do. I knew

Hon. Nîr. MULLINS.

wbat that means, and my syrnpathy gees
eut te these trainmen.

1 say te the railway mon who sit in the
scats cf the mighty, "You had better figure
eut what is the matter with the farmer on the
Prairies." Ho is willing te work, and although
lie has bis back Up against the wcll, h0 still
has the old pioncer spirit and wiIl stick te
the job. Only last sumrmer I saw an old man,
84 ycars of age, working with a four-herse
team just west cf Winnipeg, surnrnr-fallow-
icg land in preparation fer this year's crop.
The people cf the West ha ve wocderful faith.
They have seen wbct the Wcst ccc do. AIl
the land is ricb, with the exception cf those
parts that have been robbed cf their fertility
by higli pressure machincry. In that part cf
the country there are vcst territories which, if
yeu 'but treat tbom right. will contributo te,
your wealth in the East. Clive those of us in
the West a chance te corne back and wc
shcll make business for your macfccturing
acd ether industries. The Westercer is a
pretty free spender, and hoe will buy yeur
goeds if ho has the rncney.

There is ne Est, ne West; just Canada.
We will get rid cf the dernagogues who talk
about draw'ing a lice at Port Arthur and
scparating the East from the West. This is a
united country. I arn a Canadlien. I carne te
Ibis country, at the tirne cf Cenfederatien.
frein an island cf which I arn net asharned.
Lt is a very ernali island in the North Sea,
called the Isle of Man. I have lived under
the old British flcg ever since, and I have ne
use fer those "isrns" that hav e sprung up in
the West. The people have been poisoned
politically with varieus "isrns" and doctrines
that have ce meaning whatever. I would
rather have a goed Liberal, or any ether mac
with whorn yeu ccc do business in an ordin-
ary way, than rnany cf those fellows xvbo corne
along with new panacees. Lt would be very
easy te win a seat on sorne cf the doctrines
that are being preached to-day. I imagine
that 1 should net have bcd rnuch trouble
in carrying the constituency cf Marquette if
I bcd advoccted policies that serne people are
cd vo ce ting.

In conclusien 1 want te assure honeurable
nernbers that the West is sound. Give il a

fair chance, and it will rnake a good recevery.

WVider stili and wider shail tby
bounds be set.

Ged. who mado thee migbty, make
thee miglitier yet!

Hec. THOMAS CANTLEY: Honcurable
senat-ors, I listened with interest te the fairly
lecgthy speech made by -the leader cf -the
Governent Ibis cf ternaen when ho introduced
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the Bill, and to the more lengthy presentation
of the case by the honourable senator who f ol-
lowed him (Hon. Mr. Rainville).

Reference was -made by the honourwble
leader to the 'harbour of Halifax. May I point
out that the work of developing that port was
done -under two administrations, Peter Jàck
being Chairman under the Liberal regirne and
Mr. Hetberington under the Goverament led
by the Right. Hon. R. B. Bennett. The work
carried on by both these commissions was
fairly extenýsive and has been of great value
to the port. In both cases I tbink it was
carried out economically and satisfactorily,
and there was no justification for any honest
criticism for a breatb of suspicion as to the
operation of Halifax harbour under either of
these administrations.

1 bad the good fortune, or at least the
experience, of being a member of the haýr-
bour commission of the second most important
harbour of Nova Scotia, and that undezr two
administrations. The ablest port engineer that
this country bas ever seen was the late Sir
John Kennedy.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: 0f tbat there is no
dou'bt. Sir Jobn Kennedy practically made
the port of Montreal possible as a rendezvous
of large modern ocean steamers. W-hom, may
I ask, bas the Minister on bis staff to-day that
in any respect eaun measure up -to the capacity
of that great engineer? I sbould like to ask
the honouraible leader if be can answer that
question.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Sir John
Kennedy was beld in tbe greatest esteem.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: He was in a class
by bimself. So far as I know tbere is nlo man
in Canada to-day fit to 1111 his shoes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I sbould not like
to make any comparison. He was beld in
very great esteemi and admiration by every-
one who ýcame into contact witb bim. and
knew of his work.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Also I woufld aïsk
whom the Minister has now on. his engineering
staff in Ottawa with the capacity to, carry on
tbe work that is still to be donc if our great
national ports are Vo fulfil. the purpose intended
for them by nature, and expected of tbem. by
the people of Canada.

Tbe proposai set out in the present Bill
is to my mind anotber instance of certain
types of men rusbing in wbere angels wouid
fear to tread. Wby make tbis change?
Wby lay unboly bands on wbat bas been
a successful port policy? Why create a
bureaucracy wbicb no minister can control,

be bie ever so capable and ever so bonest?
To pass tbis Bill, I arn convinced, would be
to take a retrograde step suggested. by
persons wbo bave had no experience in
barbour board necessities or operations, and
whicb. in my judgment would lead to an
expensive experiment and d-isastrous failure.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, tbe honourable gentleman from New
Glasgow (Hon. Mr. Cantiey) bas asked two
or tbree questions beginning witb tbe word
"Why." May I commend to bim an answer
that was given hy a very prominent person
and is to *be found in Hansard of anotber
place, commencing at page 1537?

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, I
do not intend to make any extended remarks
on the principle of tbe Bill. because 1 under-
stand the measure will be referred to a
committee for study. There are certain
features in tbe Bill of wbich 1 do not approve.
For instance, I am not at ail convinced that
the port of Montreal would be better admin-
istered in future by tbree commissioners
living in Ottawa, wbo would bave eigbt otber
ports to look after, than it bas been in tbe
past by tbree commissioners living in the
city of Montreai. Stili, 1 amn not unwiihing
to vote to bave the Bill referred to a coin-
mittee. But I wish to bave it clearly under-
stood that in so voting I shall fot bind my..
self as a supporter of tbe principle of tbe
measure, nor sball I be precluded from voting
against the measure if, wben sent back from
the committee, it bas not been acceptably
amended.

There is one otber tbing I want to say,
and it arises out of tbe remarks made by the
bonourabie senator fromn Marquette (Hon.
Mr. Mullins), wbo wants tbe port of Cburchill
inciuded witbîn tbe provisions of the Bill.
He might make a saw-off witb the bonour-
able senator fromn Repentigny (Hon. Mr.
Rainville) wbereby tbe words "barbour of
Montreai" wouid be strieken out of tbe Bill
and replaced by the words "barbour of
Churchill."

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I bave listened witb much interest
to the remarks of my bonourabie friend from.
Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) and tbose of my
honourable friend fromn Repentigny (Hon. Mr.
Rainville). Tbey told a very interesting story
of tbe development and administration of tbe
port of Montreal. I amn quite sure that we are
ail proud of tbe way in wbich the barbour of
Montreai bias developed. But, as my bonour-
able friend from Repentigny bas recognized,
tbere was a weak link in tbe systemf of ad-
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ministering the port. inasmuch as, according
to law, the administration came under the
direct authority of the Minister of Marine.
In very many instances when an appeal had
ta be made to the Minister a prompt reply
was not forthcoming and there was dilatoriness
or apparent indifference at Ottawa. I think
that very fact justifies the measure before us.
Why was there that difficulty in administration
between the source of finance, which was in
Ottawa, aid the administration, which was in
Montreal? I believe it was due to the fact
that the sen-e of authority here was net
paralleled by a sense of responsibility. The
Minister of Marine, realizing that the ports
were being adminiteredi by commissions, felt
that the responsibility for administration had
been placed on shouiders other than his; and
ie had not even a staff to attend to the re-

quirements and demands of the ports. I think
that thero was the weak spot. Henceforth that
authority which has hitherto been delegated to
the various ports will remain with the Domin-
ion Government, which will furnish the funds
and cxrcise responsibility through the Minis-
ter of Marine.

Why is it that we are to-day discussing this
measure. which the late Prime Minister mdi-
cate he himself would have sponsored three
or four years ago? The Right Hon. Mr.
Bennett declared in express terms that he was
glad the present Government was bringing in
a Bill which he had attempted to have intro-
duced in the last thre.e or four years when he
was in otfice, and that this Bill provided for
vhat le hiiseif had in mind. I am not sure
that he approved of all the terns of the
mea-ure, but he heartily supported its prin-
ciple.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I admit that.

Hon. Mr. DANDLRAND: Yes. My hon-
ourable friend from Repentigny has criticized
the reasons given by the present Minister
of Marine for the presentation of this Bill,
but lie might have criticized in even stronger
ternms the reasons advanced by the Right
Hon. Mr. Bennett. I will read only the
opening words of his address in the other
House, though in this I may be violating the
rule governing the relations between the two
Houses.

Riglt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, lîcar.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps I had
better not quote the right honourable gentle-
man' remark-s. It is sufficient to say that the
policy of the present Administration is a
complete endorsation of the Right Hon.
Mr. Bennett's. He appointed Sir Alexander
Gibb to inspect our national liarbours and

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

report thereon. Sir Alexander recommended
centralization. and this Bill might well have
been presented by the late Administration. In
fact the right honourable gentleman bas
stated that he wanted tc act on the report.

I know very well the commendable work
donc by the various harbour commissions that
for a number of years have directed the affairs
of the port of Montreal. In this connection
I commend the record of my honourable
friend from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) and
my .honourable friend froin Repentigny (Hon.
Mr. Rainville). But we are facing a situa-
tion which calls for large expenditures on
dredging and harbour developments. Since
the money must come from the federal
treasury, I believe the ports should be placed
undor the direct control of the federal au-
thority.

It would be interesting to read what bas
been said about the inefficient administration
and extravagant expenditures of some bar-
bour boards. Even in Montreal there have
been large expenditures. If I am not mis-
taken, my honourable friend from Repentigny
mentioned that $5,000,000 was spent on
electrifying the railway system of the port.
Also a large cold storage plant was erected
at a cost of $2,000.000. I understand it is
about to be closed.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: It was constructed
after the War. in the expectation that the
heavy shipments of meat to Europe would
continue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I know the
conditions in the port of Montreal and in
other ports which drove the late Prime Min-
ister to the conclusion that there slould be
centralization. We are in effect presenting
this Bill with the approval of the late Admin-
istration.

If the Minister of Marine feels it is neces-
sary to appoint advisory committees in the
large ports, perhaps he will do so. There
is nothing in the Bill to prevent him.

I have asked myself if there should not be
some advisory committee for the port of
Montreal, composed of representatives of the
Board of Trade, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Shipping Federation and the Corn Ex-
change, and perhaps the railways, who have
large interests in the port. Whether this is
feasible the future will show.

The purpose of this Bill is to centralize
control where the responsibility lies, with the
authority that disburses the funds. If I were
to tell honourable members how many
millions of dollars have been expended on
our national ports, witlh very little return of
interest, J think they would understand why
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these ports should be directly under the con-
trol of the Federal Government.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Can the honourable
gentleman explain why Churchill is flot
hrought witbin the scope of this Bill?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I believe it is
because Churchill is under the direct control
of the Minister of Marine and the Minister
of Railways.

Reports have been disseminated by part
of the press of my province that althougb
the administration of these seven ports is
being centralized in Ottawva, the Government
would niot dare toucb the port of the holy
city of Toronto. The answer is obvions: that
port is under the direct authority of the city
of Toronto.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I ask the
bonourable leader of the House if it is bis
intention later to refer this Bill to the Com-
mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours
mn order to give the sbipping and raihvay
interests an opportunity to express their views?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, that is my
intention.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 4

FIRST READING

A meoýsage was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 69, an Act for granting to
His Majesty certain sums of money for the
publie s3ervice of the financial year ending the
31st M,-rcb, 1937.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved tbe second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this, I be-
lieve, is the fourth time the Government bas
fourni it necessary to ask Parliament for
another instalment of tbe supply needed for
carrying on the public services.

The total in Scbedule A is $371,958.33, being
one-tw-Ifth of eacb item.

Sebedule B sbows a total of $75,866.66,
being one-sixth of each item.

Sehedule C totals $265,605.75, being one-
fourth of eacb item.

Sehedule D totals $4,2,33.33, heing one-.tbird
of eacb item.

Scbedule E totals $9,200, being one-baîf of
each item.

I may say tbat before the dinner adjourn-
ment 1 mentioned t o my right honoixrahle
friend oppos.ite (Right Hon. Mr. Meigben)
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tbat I expected this; Bill would reach us to-
nigbt from tbe Commons.

The motion was agreed to, and tbe Bill was
read tbe second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND moved the tbird
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and tbe Bill was
read tbe tbird time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 5
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill No. 70, an Act for grant-
ing to Ris Majesty certain suma of money
for the public service of the financial year
ending the 3.tst Marcb, 1937.

The Bill was read thc first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND mýoved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable imembers, this Bill
asks for the sumn of $10,930,095.28 and an
additionai interim vote of $33,333.33. It is
based on the special supplementary estimates
of 1936-37, the amounit heing one-sixth of the
said estimates as contained in tbe sehedule.
By leave of tbe House I move the second
reading of the Bill.

Tbe motion was .agreed to, and the Bill
was read tbe second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND no,,,d the tbird
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and tbe Bill
was read the tbird time, and passed.

CANADIAN COLONIZATION PLAN
DISCUSSION POSTPONED

On the Order:
]Resuming the adjourned dehate on the

motion of Hon. Mlr. Sauvé, that it be
resolved:

That while reeognizing the necessity of
utilizing our immense territory according to a
rational plan of exploitation and colonization,
this House is of opinion that:-

(a) immigration into Canada must be con-
ducted along lines of the greatest prudence,
so as to protect our traditions, strengthen our
institutions, and also so as not to complicate
our national problcmns for aggravate those
affecting agriculture and unemployment;

(b) tbat the repatriation of emigrated Cana-
dians should be etficiently encouraged before
any other immigration;

RMVBED EDITION
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(c) the emigration of natturalized Canadians
shonld be controilcd in such a way as te reduceit to its low est possible forai, if not; to prohibit
it aitogether.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members wiil recali that I moved the adjourn-
ment of this debate yesterday for the purpose
of ailowing members of the Senate wbo s0
desired te spcak on this subject. If nobody
wishes to take my pIaco. I wvi1i move that
this Order be dischiarged and bie piaced on
the Orders of the Day for Wednesday of
next wcek.

The motion was agrced to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
2, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tiuesday, June 2, 1936.

The Senate met at S pin., tbe Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that lie had reccoived a communication
from the Ass.istant Sooretary to the Governor
Generai, acquainting him that the Rigblt
Honourabie Sir Lyman P. Duif, acting as
Deputy of the Governor General, would
proceed te the Sonate Chamber this daiy a.t
nine p.m. for tue purpose of giving the Royal
Assent to certain Bis.

CUSTOMS BILL (CANADIAN WATERS)

FIRST READING

A message was receive(l fromn the House
of Commons with Biii 67, an Act to amend
the Customs Act (Canadian waters).

The Bill was read the fin-t time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With >the leave
of the House I move tint this Bill be put
down t0 ho read a second time to-morrow.
If there is any suggestion thon that we should
postpone the order, we may (le se. Twvo days'
notice of second reading is necessary unles
leave is given for sorter notice.

The motion was agreed te.

WATER CARRIAGE 0F GOODS BILL

FIRST READING

A message wvas received from the House
of Comnmons witli Bili 68. an Act respecting
the Carniage of Goods by Water.

The Biii wvas read the finst time.
Hon. NIr. DAXDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the House I move that this Bill too be put
down te be read a second time to-rnorrow.

The motion was agreed to.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

FIRST READING

A message w'as received frorn the House
of Cornmons with Bill 71, an Act to arnend
the Customs, Tariff.

The Biii wvas read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose there
is no objection to placing the second reading
of this Bill on the Order Paper for to-morrow?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Thon, with
leave. I move that the second readîng of the
Bill be piaced on the Order Paper for the
next sitting of the House.

The motion was agreed to.

PROGRAMME 0F LEGIýSLATION

Before the Orders of the Day:

Righit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, in the hope that the bon-
ouiable leader of the Government (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) wvill carry the message to his
coileagues with the imipress of bis own au-
thority, I want to cail his attention to the
fact that time is far outstripping the pro-
gress of the Admini.stration in putting through
the other bouse its programme of legisia-
tion. We have had a numbor ef measures;
very few, though, in the programme as out-
lined in the Speech from the Thronle, and
very few having relation to direct commit-
ments made a year ago by members of this
Administration. In view of the number
wholly outside the range of prex ious commit-
monts. I arn apprehensive there may be stili
more of that character. I amrnfot objiecting,
but I amn ernpbasizing that if there are. we
in tiîis aSsembiy are going to be very crowded.
Thiere are some measures which were referred
to in the Speech fromn the Throne and of
whicb we have heard nothing at ail since. One
I have in mind is very important indeed-
unless, as I hope, it bas been abandoned.

We in this Housýe are vcry desirous, and I
know the bonourabie leader of tbe Govern-
mient is, tbat we give assiduous, careful and
worth-while attention to ail measures which
corne before us, and we are anxious to avoid
the condition of baste and careiossnes. that
too often is forced upon uis as the session
approaches its close.
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1 hope this opportunity will nlot be missed
of calling to the attention of the Administra-
tion the need of getting measures here. There
is one which it seems to me has been before
the other House for an inordinate length of
time; a measure of real consequence. I think
it is better to speak now than to be com-
plaining when it is too late.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I thought
that my right honourable friend would not
be so timid as to stop at naming the bis
that interest him, but would perhaps men-
tion them. I know of two or three bis of
considerabie importance which are now be-
fore the House of Gommons. One of them,
a Bill te amend the Bank of Canada Act,
was, I think, adopted yesterday. It may
reach us shortiy. We should make an effort
to dispose of the legisiation which has now
reached us, so as to clear the decks for action
when other bulis arrive. We may be obiiged
henceforth to sit more d.ays in the 'week than
we have been doing when legisiation was not
forthcoming. It may now be crowding upon
US.

I have heard it stated in some quarters
that we inay expect prorogation at an eariy
date. I do not see how we can possibly leave
Ottawa before the middle of July if ail the
legisiation on the Order Paper of the
Gommons is proceeded with. 0f course,
shouid it be sent over to us very late, it will
be for us to de-cide whether we wiil give the
proper time to it by delaying prorogation.
The same question always arises towards the
end of each session.

I have for some weeks been mentioning
to my coileagues the necessity of providing
the Senate with legisiation, because of the
fact that we were marking time. Wc have
a couple of bis before the Banking Coin-
mittee and the Railway Committee. I hope
we shall be able to make some progrcss with
those this week, and dispose of the bis
which are down to be read a second time
to-morrow, in order that if by the end of
this week or early next week the Gommons
are pleased to send us important legisiation
we may be able to give it ample attention.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We can by
the end of this week or eariy next week
deal with ail the legisiation received from
the Commone to-day. I have gone through
the measures and there is no cause for much
delay in any of t.hem.

Rather than be accused of timidity, 1 wili
go so far as to say that the measure which
I referred to as being inordinately delayed in
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reaching us is the Bill to amend the Cana-
dian Nationai-Canadian Pacifie Railways Act.
A further measure which. I had specificaliy in
mind, and froin the long deiay of which I
drew the inference and hope of abandonment,
was the contempiated repeal of section 98
of the Criminal Code.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The last men-
tioned piece of legislation, if it comes to us,
should be fairly weil known to this Chamber.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill Y, an Act to incorporate Atlantic Loan
and Finance Corporation.-Hon. Mr. Duif.

PRIVATE BILL-DOMESTIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE moved the thîrd
reading of Bill B, an Act to incorporate
Domestic Finance Corporation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, this Bill is on ail fours with Bill E,
which is down to be read a third time to-
morrow, but I desire* to draw the attention
of the Senate to the fact that they are nlot in
absoiuteiy the samne form as Bill Y, which we
have just passed, providing for the payment
by the borrower of a flat rate of interest. I
do not intend to dilate upon the difference
between these bilis, but would say that the
present Bill and the one to come before us
to-morrow are similar to Acts aiready on
the Statute Book with respect to the operation
of small Joan companies. The charges to be
imposcd by these companies are not as ciearly
defincd as those under Bill Y, which wc have
just passed. Because of a desire on the part
of the Departmcnt of Finance and the De-
partment of Insurance te uiake clear the real
charges a borrower would have to pay. the
Banking and Commerce Committee have been
working on a model Bill with respect to such
companics. We are now approaching the end
of the session and, as the model Bill has flot
yet come out of the committee, we are pass-
ing these Bis B and E in order that the
promoters may have legislative sanction for
their operations. I desire simpiy to say that
these companies wiil come under the general
Act when passcd, whether it be this session
or next session.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill wae
read the third time, and passed.
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUSSION OONTINUED

The Sonate resumcd from Thursday, May 7,
the adjourned dehafe on tue question proposed
liy Hon. Mr. Lynch-Stannton:

j liat lie will draw flic attention of the
Senate te. andi inquire of the Gevereiment,
îvhetlîcr it is the intention cf the Government
te take stcps f0 have legisiation passed by the
Tînperial Parliament te the cnd that the Par-
biaillent cf Canada shaîl have flie autliority to
from finie te time amnend thie British North
Ateerica Art as if may deem proper.

Hon. CHARLES BOUYRGEOIS: Honeur-
able niemhers of fthc Senafe, because of the
importance and cemplexify of the maffers
invelvef-1 in fis motion, and owing to my

slgrknetvlecge of flic English language, 1
had intended te express mnyscîf in flic language
wiit is moere fanîiliar te me-

An Hon. SENATOIR: You do well in
Etiglisil.

Heu. 'Mr. GILLLS: Go on.

Hon. M.BOURGEOIS: -but affer think--
inz te icntfter over 1 lut c doeemed if more
expcdlient te niîake use of t(e langtîaze poken
1)'v (lite inijrity of fli einhers of fuis lieuse,
a1n- 1 ci ongs rave the inilulgence cf nîy

lion et rahle ce Ileagi es.

SoeHon. SEN'ATORS: Hear. licir.

lii. Mtr. I30O-RGEOIS: Wýlien. sonie weeks
agc. 1 ftif, tl.ýis mtifion on the Orders of
ti c DivY. I wonîlered wiit juý;fileation fliere
coul 1 hý for a-king tii Hou-e te express an

opinioen on -udt an iniîporftnt miatfer af the
pi' sent tinte. In t iew of thle fact fhaf ttc
wec e awaiting flic jtudginpnt of tue Supreme
('ocurt itili respect te flie social legi-latien

p-dciring fthc last Parliamenf, and aise
the report of tue speui il conîimittee appoinfed
fo cntcrtht- sîîhject hy tue Interprovincial
Coniference lield ln Otfawa iast December, if
seinitci te nie w iSer te let flic Governmnent
t ike tlie initfiaiive and assume thle enfire
respontiiilit ' for anv legi-lation if miglîf
infrodne But tii leuse. owiiig te flhc

n obe f its 1oinîpo-ilion. is, prcsumahly,
lesý likclv te lie influcncetl lv flic fickie mass~es
or the exigencies, of polities thian anY oflier
as-eiil 'v, antd is tliirefere in a botter position
te stud 'v anti diseuss titis whiole question on
usmci While none of uis have everlookeil
flic inpoî fin 'e of flic speeccles delivered in
tIii Ioi-.c oni flic mofion for an Addrcss
totei Iniperial Parliautent askiîig an aiind-
uetic te cuir Cen-tittu ion. I tliink I niay say
w itlioir f, ar of contrîdiý-tion fliaf thi -ubjeet
of tia t dcliie <concerls oîilv cne phlase of
the sut) ' icf <eltt w-iti il, flic que-tien before u.

ILqît 't, DANDURXND-

The query put t0 the House by our hion-
ourahie colleagule from Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton), regarding the position of
the Federal Government with respect to, the
proceedings to be faken to have the Imperial
Parliament pass a law f0 enable our Parlia-
ment to amend the British Norfh America
Act from time to, time as it sees fit, raises a
question of constitutional law; and, îvhile I
do nlot dlaim to bie able to answer this question
to the satisfaction of everyone, yet as the
representative of a senatorial division of the
province of Quebec 1 feel it my duty f0 make
a few remarks on the subject. This 1 shall
do in ail sincerity. dealing withi the maffer as

objectively as possible, always avoiding re-
criminations, which would be of no help in
making things clearer.

First of al. 1 notice that fthc qucry by the
honourahie senator from Hamilton is some-
what different in its wording from the rc'to-
lution passed by the Commons in 1935,
appointing a special eommittec to inquire iflto
and report upon the hcst methiod of nîodifving
the British North America Acf. That reso-
lution was worded as follows:

'J'bat iii the opinion of this House a special
coiinttee sliould ho set up to study and report
on thie best method he wliiehi the Britishi North
Arn icta, Act niiý ho uine nded so tha t vhi le
safecitaid i ng the ex ist ing n glits of racial andi
religions iniorities and legitimate provincial
cfaimis te autonoray. the Dominion Gevernment
îndv be. gît en tdequatc power to ileal eftTctivt.ly
W itlh urgent eonioiei problems whlîi are
e-oieiti;tllv national iii scope.

Upon the recoirnmcindation of ftic C'ommons
conînaîttec telegrams wie cli-patced to the
nine provincial atttoi-ney.s-geiieril, rcque-ting
theru f0 forward thieir written obîservations on
the snhjecf. The prov ince of Ontario per-
cmptorily refusec1 to answer. New Brunswick
abstained from answering. Prince Edward
Islandi cxplaincd thiat the Federal Govern-
nient should draw up a policy and suhniit if

teo the provinces for consitIeration at a con-

ferenco withi the provinces. Nova Scotia
suggcsfed a preliminary conference between
flic samne parties te enable ecdi te take
cognizanco of flic others' vicw7 and te discus
the natter thorouglili'. Manitoba, Alberfa,
Saskatchewan, Britishi Coluimbia and Quchcc
ivexe ail of the opinion that a conference
siîoîld lie assemhlcd, whiere the question could
bc considcred fromn aIl angles.

On tue 19fi of âmne, 1935, flic special com-

mittee of the Commons reported, among other
things:

'lie cnimiiittee recognizes tlîat tiiere is a
div ergence cf opinion with respect to the ques-
tion of wlietlîer or itot tlic British North
Amnerica Acf is a statutory recognition of a
coîîip.îct aniolf thie fontr original Provinces of
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the Dominion and as to the necessity or other-
wise of provincial concurrence in amendmnents.
Without expressing any opinion upon that ques-
tion, the committee feels that in the present
case and at the present time it is advisable
in the interest of harmany and unity that
there should be consultation with the prov-
inces with respect to the adoption of a definite
mode of amendment or the enactment of amend-
ing legisiation which migbt seriously alter the
legisiative jurisdiction of the provinces and
the Dominion.

Then came the federal elections of the
l4th of October, 1935, and in December the
conference between the Dominion and the
provinces. This conference lasted four whole
days and was the scene of discussions on a
number of questions, including toýurist traffic,
transportation, mining, agriculture and market
organization, unemployment and relief,
finances -and, lastly, constitu-tional matters.
The conclusions upon this last-mnutioned

«item are surprisingly short: they -are ail con-
tained on a single page of the printed report,
from which it appears the conference adopted
the principie 'that Canada, like aIl the other
Dominions, should have power to amend its
own Constitution, provided thýat -a metbod of
pracedure therefor satisfactory to the Domin-
ion Parliýament and the provincial legislatures
be devised. The Minister of Justice was
authorized to convene aýt an early date a
meeting of appropriate officiais of the Domin-
ion and of the provinces to, prepare a draft
of such method of procedure, ta be submit-
ted to a subsequent conference. It was also
decided that a conference should be beld at
an early date after such draft had been pre-
pared. ýto consider such method of procedure.

It is desirable that this consultation take
place at a conference that is serious and
really national, representing ail shades of
opinion, including that of ail parties and
authorities likely to be able ta help in the
solution of the problems. It would be. a pity
if sucb a conference were a mare formality,
under the cloak of which a littie group might
proceed safely and legally ta bring about
amendments they are determined to have
made at ail costs, and irrespective of con-
sequences. Let us proceed in this case at
least as fairly as our forefathers proceeded at
the conferences of Charlottetown and of
Quebec, at wbich were voted the seventy-two
resolutions. -the very basis of aur Constitution
as em-bodied ini the British North Amnerica
Act. Let us take -ah the time necessary for
the efficient organization of this conference
and give -as much publicity as possible to,
the debates. After 'aIl, the matter is not
urgent. And in the last few years we have
had so many conferences of alI descriptions
that one more would not be ton, great a
burden upon our budget.

The province of Quebcc, with respect to
wbich tbe problems of language, education
and religion are so often raised when that
province's relations with Ottawa are involved,
cannot be altogether quiet or indifferent
wben it is proposed ta substitute a new
organie law for our- present Constitution.
It is weIl known tha-t even despite the guar-
antees given by the British North America
Act with regard to represen-tation, education,
language and religion, Quebec has only tao
often found that the underlying principles of
these matters have been in jeopardy. Sad
experience has often madle Quebec realize
how. vigilant she must be in order that bier
rigbts in our Confederation may be respected.
As Abraham Lincoln said, "Eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty."' I tbink, tbougb, that
I am faithfully representing the feelings of
my people in Quebec when I say that the
systema of government established by the
British North America Act bas beený found
by Quebec an easy systemn u.nder wbicb to
live. On the other hand, I am sure that no
one underrates the value of the contribu-
tion madle by Quebec to the working out of
our Constitution and ta our country's pro-
gress.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
that my honourable friend suspend his
remarks until after -the Royal Assent bas
been given ta some, bills. I maya that the
Senate adjourn during pleasure.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Rigbt Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duif,
the Deputy of the Gavernor General, baving
came and being seatcd at the foot of the
Tbrone, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and being came with their
Speaker, the Right Hanourable the Deputy of
the Governor General was pleased ta give the
Royal Assent ta the following Bis:

An Act for the relief of Birdie Louise
Coleman Wilson.

An Act for the relief of Solomon Hyman,
otberwise knawn as Saul or Sam Hyman.

An Act for the relief of Lewis Gould.
An Act for the relief of Hyman Statland.
An Act ta incorporate The Economical

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
An Act respecting The Northern Trusts

Company.
An Act ta incorparate The Equitable Life

Insurance Company of Canada.
An Act respecting The Pension Fund Society

of the Bank of Montreal.
An Act for the relief of Pedro Alfonso

Baptista.
An Act for the relief of Louise Isabel

Sutherland Chaplin.
An Act for the relief of Clara Violette

Dodge Connolly.
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An Act for the relief of Marie Consuela
Hill Montabone.

Anl Act for the relief of Lona Marie
Vaughan Burnett Gravina.

Au Aet to amend The Canadian and British
Insurance Companies Act, 1932.

An Act to amend the Indian Act.
An Act to amend the Customs Act.
Au Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the publie service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1937.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1937.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUSSION CONTINUED

Hon. Mr. BOURGEOIS: Honourable mem-

bers, when we adjourned I was just saying
that it would be sheer carelessness not to

notice the contribution made by the people of

Quebec to the working out of our system and

to the country's progress. French Canadians
are worried by the thought of the Constitu-
tion of 1867 being changed for a new organie
law the workings of which would depend, in
part, upon a certain element of our popula-
tion. I refer to the immigrants. I have no

more desire to depreciate these people than
had the honourable member from Rigaud
(Hon. Mr. Sauvé) w-hen speaking upon his

motion concerning the question of immigra-
tion. Nevertheless, this is an element of which

it eau be said, euphemistically, that they have
not the same ideals as ourselves. Neither
have they the ideals of which our fellow-

countrymen of English descent are proud. This,
I say, is a real cause of worry to the French
Canadians, who would regard modifications of

the political system affecting their material
welfare as mere trifles in comparison with
changes which affected questions of language,
religion and national traditions, and which,
frankly, would thrcaten their very nationality.

The question before us, honourable sena-
tors, is so very important because of its
political consequences, and involves so much
friction on racial grounds, that it has brought
about in certain milieux theories which by
thcir very nature are bound to ruin any con-
fidence my compatriots could have in any
new régime which might be substituted for

the present one. For instance, though it may
be claimed that the British North America
Act, being an Imperial statute or law, is not
technically a contract, it has always been

Hon. Ir. DANDURAND.

understood in the province of Quebec, and has
always been taught in our schools and uni-
versities. that it was the ratification by the
Imperial Parliament of a pact or contract
between the Canadian provinces and that its
basis or origin was a compromise, a treaty;
in other words, to use the expressive language
of the Roman law, that it was a "consensus
ad idem placitum" and therefore could not
be changed or amended without the assent of
all parties to it.

This conception of the British North
America Act was also accepted by the most
distinguished statesmen of both parties, Lib-
eral and Conservative, who have since had the
honour and the burden of governing this
country. It was the conception of the men
who were known, and rightly so, as the
Fathers of Confederation, for in 1865, when
the old Canadian Parliament studied the
schemes for Confederation. Hon. John A.
Macdonald, later the great Sir John A. Mac-
donald, tabled the following resolution:

That an humble address be presented to
Her Majesty praying that she may be
graciously pleased to cause a measure to be
submitted to the Imperial Parliament for the
purpose of uniting the colonies of Canada,
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, Newfoundland
and Prince Edward Island in one government
with provisions based on certain resolutions
which were adopted at a conference of dele-
gates for the said colonies. held at the city
of Quebec, on the 10th of October, 1864.

Parliament passed this resolution, and thus
prayed that Her Majesty would enact a law
in accordance with the Quebec resolutions.
During the debate Hon. John A. Macdonald
made some important remarks, which were
quoted by my honourable colleague from
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) the other
night. I shall quote them again, because we
can never do it too often. He said:

I trust the scheme will be assented to, as
a whole.... If any important changes are
made, every one will feel itself absolved from
the implied obligation to deal with it as a
treaty, each province will feel itself at liberty
to amend it ad libitum, so as to suit its own
views and interests; in fact, the whole of our
labours will have been for nought and we will
have to renew our negotiations with all the
colonies for the purpose of establishing some
new scheme.

On another occasion he said:
As I stated in a preliminary discussion, we

must consider the seheme in the light of a
treaty.

There are also declarations made by the
Hon. George Brown and the Hon. D'Arcy
McGee. Brown stated very clearly:

We have but made a compact subject to
the approval of Parliament.
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And D'Arcy McGee said:
The result of our proceedings is the docu-

ment that bas been submitted to the Imperial
Parliament as well as to this House and which
we speak of as a treaty.... Question it you
may, reject it you may, or accept it you may,
but alter it you may not.

Such public statements, the explicit char-
acter of which leaves no doubt regarding their
meaning and far-reaching effects, were then
brought to the attention of the publie by the
Hon. A. A. Dorion, who, on various grounds,
was averse to Confederation as contemplated.
He said:

It is a grave matter, since the scheme is so
objectionable, especially as we are gravely told
that it cannot be amended in the least, but
that it is brought down as a compact made
between the Government of this country and
delegates from the governments of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince
Edward Island-as a treaty which cannot be
altered or amended in any particular.

When the Confederation Bill came to the
House of Lords in England, Lord Carnarvon,
on the 12th of February, 1867, made the fol-
lowing remarks:

The Quebec resolutions ... with some slight
changes, form the basis of the measure that
I have the honour to submit to Parliament.
To those resolutions, all the British provinces
in North America were, as I have said, con-
senting parties, and a measure founded upon
them must be accepted as a treaty of union.

And while quoting Lord Carnarvon let me
add another statement, which was made by
the Minister for the Colonies during the same
month. He said:

Lower Canada, too, is jealous, as she is
deservedly proud of ber ancestral customs and
traditions; she is wedded to her peculiar in-
stitutions, and will enter this Union only upon
the distinct understanding that she retains
them.... The Coutume de Paris is still the
accepted basis of their Civil Code, and their
national institutions have been alike respected
by their fellow subjects and cherished by them-
selves. And it is with these feelings and on
these terms that Lower Canada now consents
to enter this Confederation.

And now may I quote Professor Arthur B.
Keith, who, in his most remarkable work
"Responsible Government and the Do-
minion," writes as follows:

It was most expressly recognized in 1907-
The distinguished professor is discussing the
procedure that led to the British North
America Act of 1907.

-- by the Imperial Government that the Federal
Constitution is a compact which cannot be
altered save with the consent both of the
Dominion and the provinecs.

The late Sir George Ross, in his study,
"The Senate of Canada," expresses the same
opinion. He says:

It was not until 1907 that the Parliament
of Canada formally admitted the doctrine of
consent. The Subsidy Act of 1907 ... was
based upon the assent of all the provinces by
the Legislature or representatives, and thus
Parliament recognized, for the first time, that
the Union Act was a treaty to be amended
only with the consent of the parties that were
bound by it.

Now may I be permitted, honourable
members, to recall that when the Bill which
was 'to ke the Statute of Westminster was
submitted to the Imperial Parliament the
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, then Prime
Minister of Ontario, sent a memorandum to
the Right Hon. R. B. Bennett in which he
stated that the Statute of Westminster should
not give power to the Parliament of Canada
to amend its own Constitution unless it con-
tained a clause protecting the rights of -the
provinces. In the same memorandum he said
that the Resolutions of Quebec were of the
nature of a contract, and he added this,
according to the Toronto Globe of September
20, 1930:

No re-statement of the procedure for amend-
ing the Constitution of Canada can be accepted
by the province of Ontario that does not fully
and frankly acknowledge the rights of all the
provinces to be consulted and to become parties
to the decision arrived at.

When, in 1930, Mr. Ferguson was protesting
against any modification of the Constitution,
the Imperial Conference, held in London
during October and November, 1930, decided
to give the Canadian Parliament the oppor-
tunity of taking all proper measures to enable
the provinces to expose their views concern-
ing the Statute of Westminster as contem-
plated. The provinces approved of the Statute
of Westminster as proposed for their
consideration, but I think it was at the
request of the provinces that article 7 was
adopted, namely:

That nothing in this Act shall be deemed
to apply to the repeal. amendment or altera-
tion of the British North America Acts, 1867
to 1930.

At all events, the provinces were consulted
before the adoption of the Statute of West-
minster. Professor Keith concludes that be-
cause of that interprovincial conference there
now exists a constitutional reason why the
provinces should be consulted before the
Constitution is amended: the consent of the
provinces has been officially requested and
obtained in one case, and in questions of this
kind custom dominates all other considerations.

Some university teachers, as we all know,
have strongly opposed what they call the
"contractual theory." It must be acknowl-
edged that their views are in perfect accord
with a certain attitude of mind easy to detect
here and there in the political and the official
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world. There seems to be what I should call
a psychic complex, un état d'âme. When there
is a desire for any modification, whatever it
may be, the contractual theory is felt to be
an obstacle. In an article published in the
Canadian Bar Review of June, 1935, Pro-
fessor Norman Rogers, the present Minister
of Labour, describes this obstacle as dangerous
and even alarming. Professor Norman A. M.
Mackenzie, of Toronto. does not go so far as
that. As for the views of Professor Kennedy,
as stated before the special committee in
another place last year, they have been already
quoted here by the honourable senator from
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien).

Honourable senators, I have no hesitation
whatever in rejecting the thesis so skilfully
presented by such distinguished professors.
I even go so far as to declare that this thesis
is dangerous. In my opinion it is contrary
to the spirit of Confederation and conflicts
with certain statements of the greatest im-
portance, such as the one I have already
quoted in support of my opinion. It involves
a serious menace to the unity dreamed of by
the Fathers of Confederation. Let me state
my thought more explicity. The Fathers of
Confederation foresaw tiat the federation
could not be realized by legislative union.
and that policy was therefore cast aside. If
I am not mistaken, the Hon. A. A. Dorion,
who strongly opposed the federation as then
contemplated, was under the impression that
the British North America Act would be
the first step towards legislative union. He
said:

The Constitution is in the nature of a
compact, a treaty, an] cannot be changed.

A little later on he added:
So far as Lower Canada is concerned, I

need hardly stop to point out the objections
to the scheme. It is evident, from what bas
transpired, that it is intended, eventually to
form a legislative union of all the provinces.
The local governments. in addition to the
general Government, will be found so burden-
some, that a majority of the people will appeal
to the Imperial Governnment for the formation
of a legislative union.

It is very interesting to compare this state-
ment with the remarks made by a number
of witnesses before the special committee of
another place last year, to the effect that
Canada has too many members of Parliament
and that our system of government is too
expensive.

The point I am trying to make is this. At
all costs we must prevent the spirit of our
Confederation pact from being undermined
througb the provinces being robbed of their
right to be consulted and effectively treated
as parties to this pact; and we must be
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equally determined to prevent the bringing
about indirectly of the very thing that the
pact forbids to be brought about directly,
namely, a legislative union.

It is argued that Canada is the only
Dominion without the power of aiending her
constitutional organic law-a situation con-
sidered especially unbearable since the
adoption of the Statute of Westminster,
whiclh acknowledges Canada to be a sovereign
nation. But this is by no means the first
time that Canada's position has been con-
sidcred. It was considered in the liglt of a
special situation dating froim times prior to
the passing of the Statute of W.esminster,
indeed from the very days of the adoption
of the British North America Act. May I
inake a final quotation? Spealking in tlie
1935 session upon Mr. Woodsworth's motion
that a special committee be formed, Hon.
Mr. Guthrie made renrks which are so
mnuch ad rem that I cannot refrain from
quoting them. 11e said:

The Canadian Constitution was the first
constitutional Act which was adopted by the
Parliaiment at Westminster in regard to
colonial government, and to a large extent it
becane the model of all other constitutions
wliuli were subsequently granted by the
Imperial Parliament. It is tierefore the more
notable that in all subsequent constitutions,
nanely in those of Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa and the Irish Free State, there
bas been included in the varions constitutional
Acts an express power enabling these
Dominions to amend their own constitutions,
but with some limitations in regard to some of
those enactments. I think it may be assumed
froin the fact that such a power is net in-
ciuded in the British North America Act tbat
the omission did not arise througi oversight
but by design. It was a natter that was
definitely decided; the power to amend was
omitted after consideration and as a imatter
of agreement. The chief reason for the omis-
sion of power of amendment was to be found
no doubt in a realization of the fact that
Canada was a country populated very largely
by two distinct races and considerably divided
upon religions questions. It was for the express
purpose of protecting the rights of minorities
that power to amend our Constitution was not
granted to the Parliament of Canada when
the British North Aumerica Act was passed.

There is a principle, bonourable nembers,
universally acknowledged by all juri-ts and
applied in all legislation, namely that the
powers of enacting a law and of amsending or
repealing it are correlative. If you suppose
the Federal Parliament to be granted the
power of amending the British North America
Act from time to time as seens expedient,
you must of necessity implicitly acknowledge
that the same Parliament has the power of
making successive amendments which in the
end could constitute nothing less than a
complete repeal of our Constitution. So.
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after a certain time-at present it is impos-
sible to determine how long, but because of
the situation created by the immigra-tion of
foreign elements from Europe, which has
been already mentioned, the time might be
relatively short-all guarantees given by the
Act of 1867 to my countrymen of Quebec in
respect of language, nationality, traditions,
and representation at Ottawa, would be struck
out and the descendants of the pioneers of
this country would become mere Helots,
deprived of all those things they consider
most sacred. That is what is feared. If
modifications to our Constitution are neces-
sary, let them be introduced by the common
consent of all parties interested, through the
medium of the Mother Parliament, the
Parliament of Westminster. which is unpreju-
diced in this respect and not supposed to side
with one faction or another.

Honourable members, the Constitution of
1867 has sheltered all the provinces of this
our Dominion, and under its shadow they have
grown and prospered. This great tree has
from time to -time been pruned and branches
have been lopped off, but it has victoriously
withstood the tempests. The trunk still
remains robust and upright, pointing towards
the heights of liberty for the exercise of rights
and of faiths. Under this protection our
fathers spent their happy lives. Nothing
prevents us, their descendants, from enjoying
the same peace and the same pleasures that
they enjoyed. All -that we need to do is to
care for one another and understand one
another better. But for our own sakes we
in our turn must protect this great tree against
any parricidal wounds. And by all means let
us not cut it down. lest we be crushed to
death.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
curable members, the subject under discussion
comes before us not in the shape of a motion
calling for a collective expression of opinion
from this House, but of a notice by the
honourable member from Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton) that he would draw the
attention of the Senate to, and inquire of the
Government its intentions respecting the ques-
tion of the Parliament of Canada being given
authority to aýmend the British North America
Act.

I think there is not much prospect of any
authoritative answer coming from the Gov-
ernment, for at the opening of this debate we
were told by the honourable leader on this
side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) that he was not
speaking for the Government, and, moreover,
the Hon. Minister of Justice stated in another
place, some days after this debate began,
that:

The matter is still being investigated, and
when the work is completed the result will be
submitted to the various provinces before it is
placed before the House for discussion.

So if the subject is still being investigated we
cannot expect any announcement, at the pre-
sent time at any rate, of what conclusion the
Government has reached.

The question proposed by the honourable
gentleman from Hamilton has, however, pro-
duced already this good result, that it has
afforded an opportunity to honourable sena-
tors to express their opinions about it; and
that opportunity I also wish to take for a few
minutes.

The question whether or not this Parliament
ought to have power to amend the Constieu-
tion of Canada is not altogether new. I remem-
ber hearing it mooted on one or two occasions
in the House of Commons more than thirty
years ago. I think I may say that, as it has
been brought to public notice lately, it is a
comparatively new revival of the old idea,
and that it comes now as a sequel to the
report of a committee of the Imperial Con-
ference held in London a few years ago. That
report is, I suggest, the foundation of the
movement-if it be a movement-which is now
engaging public attention in this country.

The report was quoted to the House by the
honourable gentleman from De Lanaudière
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain). It appears in the
Senate Hansard of April 30 at page 219.
Speaking of the "self-governing communities
composed of Great Britain and the Domin-
ions," the committee reported:

They are autonomous communities within
the British Empire, equal in status, in no way
subordinate one to another in any aspect of
their domestic or external affairs.

This statement at once invites attention to
what was at that time the status of Great
Britain as a self-governing community. Britain
was then and had for ages been, to the
knowledge of the whole wide world, an inde-
pendent sovereign state. Was Canada? This
report states that as self-governing Dominions
within the British Empire Canada and the
other Dominions were of equal status with
Great Britain herself.

Without discussing at the moment the
implications of any such statement, let me
say simply that Britain was then, as she is
still, by declaration of the Parliament of
England made more than four hundred years
ago, something more than a kingdom: Britain
was an empire. We occasionally hear state-
ments by public speakers or see in the news-
papers remarks to the effect that the term
"British Empire" is meaningless; that there
is no such thing; that the expression is simply
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a 1oose. inaccurate one intended to include
Ai the Dominions over which Great Britain
lias control. I submit that this is a mistaken
idea. and for confirmation of the opinion I
arn expressing I rely upon a recital of status
whichi is now more than four hundred years
old. In 1533 the statute of 24 Henry VIII,
chapter 12, \vas passed by the Parliament, of
England. England was then alone in its
position as an independent sovereign state.
I mean there had been no union yet with
Scotlaod. Ireland was to some extent. no
doubt, under control of the English King and
the English Parliament. The recital in the
statute. coucbed in the lang-uage of that day.
is as follows:

WVere-

or, as we should say now, whereas-
Where by dyvers sundrie olde autentike

histories and cronicles it is manifest]y
deciarcd and expressed that this realme of
Engiand is an impire. and so hath been
aceepted in the wvorl(le, governed by one
suprenue lieede and King hiaving the dignitie
anti roiall estate of the imperiall crowne of
the saine.

The statute then proceeds to the cnacting
clause which by its express words is made
to apply to ail the described causes
coxnyng in eottteneion, debate or question
within titis reaine. or within any the Kinges
domnîions, or marches of the samie.

The I'iog's dominions at that time, outside
Engiand it-zelf. would be Ireland. the Ile of
Man. and possibly seine litIle setulement, on
this side of the ocean, on the shores, of New-
foundland. Ncwfoundland and Cape Breton
bad been (liscovered by the Cabots some
thirty-fivP or forty vears before, and already
there wàs fishing on the shores of N_ýewfound-
land,. and Englisli ships were cros,,ing the
oceain. returninig laden with the fishi they had
cauglît. There may have been, even at that
early date. some lbcginniogs of English settle-
me.nts on the shiores of Newfoundland. Out-
side those dominions of the King there wvas
nothing but Calais in Frane. whieh roeained
in thc pos<'....ion of England for some trwenty-
five 1ctr thiok. after this statute was
passed, and the Channel Islands, a part of
the ancicoýt Duchy of Normnandy, which then
owed, as to-day thcy stili owe, ailegiance to
the IKing of Eogland as Duko of Normandy.

So, though these were the only dominions
of the King outside England itself, there was
in 1533 that statutory declaration by the King,
Lords and Commons of England that this
realm constituted an empire. That was not,
the foundation of the British Empire, for the
statute, isý dcclaratorY. but wvc bave there the
express statement by the Parliament of Eng-
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land thatt there was at that day such a thing
in Europe as the Empire of England.

More than one bundred years later, when
the union with the kingdom of Scot]and had
become perfccted, and' when Great Britain
became an international entity. if was no less
an empire than England alone wiýtb its
dominions 'had b>een before. By the Capitu-
lation at Que'bec in 1759, followed by the
treaty of cession i0 1763, Canada entered an
empire, and that empire is an enduring thing
to this day, just as much as, in fact a great
deal more than, it wvas four lhundred years
ago.

Accordingiy there is no propriety in any
suggestion tha t speaking of the British Em-
pire is a loosýe or inaccurate method of de-
scribing the domtnions over which the King
rules. 1 should think there wvas a great deal
more of inaccuraey in the effort to substitute
for that grand old phrase any such collection
of words as "the Commonwealth of British
Nations."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: That
new idea is founded, of course, upon Ibis
resclution or report of the Imperial Confer-
ecc to wliich I have alrcady ailuded. Now,
I do not intend to aýttempt any discussion of
what its words, whichi I have already mon-
tioned. may or may not mean or imply.
They are not embodied in any statute. They
have nlot the binding force that any parlia-
mentary declaration wvould have. If the
Parliament of Great Britain had used that
language and declared that the Dominions
were of equal status with Great Britain ber-
self, I cannot, sec any point on whichi such
a declaration u ould have been less than a
declaration of independence. If the Pachai-
ment of Carnada biad then declared, or shouid
00W drelare, by aoy legisiative enactmnent, or
by resolution, that Canada had from that; date
forward the saine status that Great Britaiîi
lias, I do net see any respect in which that
wouild faîl short of an absolute declaration
cf Canadian independence. But thiis resolu-
tion of delegates ho an Imperial Conference
bas no sucb binding effect. It is a statement
more of law, or of faet, or of mixed law and
fact, than anything else. It is simply an as-
sertion ýby those who make it that Ibis is the
present state of things in regard to the rela-
tions between the Dominions and Great
Britain; and any such statement. unlcss fol-
lowed by legislation, does not make the law
of the land.
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There has since been legislation which, it is
sometimes said, makes a difference in our con-
stitutional position. I refer to the legislation
known as the Statute of Westminster, 1931.
I have noýt brought into the House any copy
of that statute, but I want to refer very
shortly to what it does or what it does not
do. It is the Act of 22 and 23 George V,
chapter 4, assented to on the 1lth of December,
1931. That statute, in its preamble, uses
the phrase "British Commonwealth of Na-
tions." It uses it in this way. The preamble
states that the Crown is the "symbol of the
free association of the Members of the British
Commonwealth of Nations." The statute
speaks of the established constitutional posi-
tion of all the members of the Commonwealth
in relation to one another, but there is no
enactment of any change in our constitutional
relations. The enactment is simply to widen
and extend the authorrity of the Canadian
Parliament in certain defined respects. We
can now legislate in regard to matters which
we were not free to legislate about before that
statute was passed; but there is no suggestion
other than the words I have read-4here is
certainly no suggestion in any of the enacting
clauses of that statute-that our constitutional
relations with Great Britain have been in
any wise whatever altered by the passing
of that Act.

So, departing from that legislation, let me
refer to what is undoubtedly our Constitu-
tion. The British North America Act, of
course, recognizes that Great Britain is an
empire. We all know, I think, as a matter
of historical fact, that the British North
America Act was drafted, or the wording of
it revised and settled, by the great parlia-
mentary counsel who was afterwards Lord
Thring; and to a gentleman so thoroughly
versed in parliamentary law as he was, it
would have been elementary that Great
Britain and its possessions or dominions over-
seas were in every respect an empire. So,
after stating that the provinces have ex-
pressed their desire to be federally united
into one Dominion, the statute opens with
the recital:

And whereas such a union would conduce
to the welfare of the provinces and promote
the interests of the British Empire-
And later on, in section 132, the statute
deals with the power to enforce treaty obliga-
tions, and enacts that:

The Parliament and Government of Canada
shall have all powers necessary or proper for
performing the obligations of Canada or of
any province thereof, as part of the British
Empire, toward foreign countries, arising
under treaties between the Empire and such
foreign countries.

Britain, then, by express statutory declara,
tion and recognition, was an empire as lately
as seventy years ago. It has never ceased
to have that status. It is an empire to-day.
Canada is not. Canada has not control over
any dominion or possession outside its own
borders. Britain has. That is the difference.
That is what constitutes Britain an empire.
Think of the scores, I might almost say
hundreds, of Crown colonies, possessions,
protectorates, dependencies and other domin-
ions of the King. The word "Dominion,"
which was allotted to Canada upon the pass-
ing of the British North America Act, was
no new word in English legislation. I have
quoted the phrase in the statute of 1533,
where it was intended to apply to any of the
King's dominions; and "the King's dominions"
were, of course. the proper words to describe
possessions or territories under the control of
the King and outside the realm, or kingdom,
or empire, of England itself.

Then, coming to the practical question of
what we are discussing here-whether there
would be any advantage or propriety in the
Canadian Parliament being given, from the
Parliament at Westminster, the power to
amend the present British North America
Act--I suggest that it would be most illogical
to have any such condition of things in
existence. If Canada were an independent
sovereign state, then, of course, everyone
would say no authority except the Parlia-
ment of this country had power ,to alter,
amend or in any way change our Constitu-
tion; but Canada is not in such a position,
and this Parliament of Canada is not a
Parliament of unlimited authority. Every
Parliament in Canada-not only the Parlia-
ment of the Dominion, but also the Legisla-
ture in each province-is necessarily of lim-
ited authority, because it has not been given
and does not possess the wide, the plenary,
authority over the whole field of legislation
which is possessed by the Parliament of
Great Britain or of an independent sovereign
state. Upon the Union-upon the creation,
not of one Parliament for Canada, but of one
central Parliament and four provincial legis-
latures, each of them-the central Parlia-
-ment just as much as the others-had to be
limited in its jurisdiction, by the necessity of
the case. That affords at once a very strong
reason why no one of these parliaments
should have jurisdiction over the Constitu-
tion of any other of them. That was, as to
the provincial legislatures, taken care of by
section 92 of the statute, and not without
good reason. Section 92, which assigned to
the provincial legislatures their legislative
jurisdiction provides that:
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Ia eachi province the Legislature may
excluisively make laws in relation ta . the
subjects liercinafter enamerated:

1. The amiendinent from time ta tLime,' not-
withistanding anything in this Act, of the Con-

sttto-ftepovince, excepi as regarda the

office ai Lieutenant-Gox'ernor.

Each of those provinces had been self-

governing before the Union. They were naw,

by the agreement to enter int- the Union

ta be formed. surrendering their powers ta

the Imperial Parliament, and taking a new

grant of power. In s0 surrendering the

powers they had previaualy possessed, and

taking this new grant. they were each of

themn careful ta retain the power of control-

lin,, within the limits af the statate of course,

their own conaitutions. No such power was

given ta the Dominion Parliament. and far

the best of good reasons.

In 1857, when the agreement for entering

into this Union was under discussion and

being arrivcd at by the provinces, wauld any

anc oi them have listened ta the suggestion

that this new Parliament which they were

then by their agreement creating, or intend-

ing ta bring into existence, should do aa it

might please with the Constitution af the

Cool ederatian? Why, any such idea would

have been fatal ta the wholc projeci ai

Confeder'ition. They wanted ta create, and

they did create by 'their ag-reement. an .d by

the statute m-hich followcd upon their agree-

ment, a Parliament which was ta have a

limited jurisdiction. and no power ta amend

its Constitution. And why should il not

ho sa at the present day? The dangers

which existed in 1867 exisi still. and indeed

have been intensified in the last seventy

years.
I believe I am not going toc) far when 1

express the settled conviction that if Canada

were given power ta amend its own Con-

stitution Coniederation coald nai lasi. I

think of many reasons why, but 1 instance jusi

ane. Every anc of us as a member ai Parlia-

ment has a right-inat a privilege, bai a right-

ta use the French language if hie pleases.

'Would thai lasi if the Canadian Parliament

bad power ta take it away by the stroke ai a

pen, by cancelling that clause in the British
North America Act? Well, I can anly say

that it is within my memory, and I think the

memory ai everyone who listens ta me, that

anly thirty or forty yeara ago there was in the

province af Ontario a very decided, very

strang an.d very dangerous agitation, led by
one ai the most promninent men af the day,
iii which ai numeroas meetings and in many

newspapers it was insisted that Canada neyer
Hon. S~ir ALLEN AYLESWORTH.

could remain British uniess it had one flag,
one language. and, I believe, one navy-at any
rate, that there must be but one language.

Well, someone may say: "There is no danger.
The Senate would prevent the abolition of

thai right to use eltiier language." But whai

if there were no Senate? And how long

would the Senate last if some of the radicals

in the country wanted to gei rid of it and had

power ta do whai they wanted, as a resait of

being in a maI ority in the House of Commans
after a general election?

Ai ail evenis, apari from these practicai

suggestions of possibilities, the possession of

the power to amend our own Constitution

would at once endanger the peace, the bar-

mony, the order and good governmeni of

Canada. So long as thingas remain as tbey

nowv are. so long, as we can get any amend-

ment we w-ant by uniting upon an address ta

the King, stating that such an amendmeni is

desired, so long shall we be safe enough. But

if amneodmients to the Constitution could be

made with much grcater rapidity, if ail that

wa needed was action by the two buses

boLre-or by one House, if there were only

one-there would be a very different state of

thiing-s in this country.

1 cannot anderstand why anyone should

want the change. The word "subordinate" is

often uscd by those who. are advncating anme

change, as thoughi that word were offensive, as

ihougli we mast flot for one moment admit

tiat we are sabordinate ta anybody else in

the world. Well, 1 can only say that ail my

lufe I have rejoiced in the thoughit that, 1 xas

a British sabjeci, and I see nothing aniy more

humiliating in the word "subordinate" than in

the word "subject." The whole trouble is in

the Latin prefix. IL signifies being under

somebody or other. But we are ail under the

control of legitimate authority. And we

should be none the lesa sa if we declared

ourselves to be equal ta Great Britain or any

other state in the world.

I can only say thai I am unable to see any

possible advantage in making the suggeated

change, and it aeema ta me there are tre-

mendous perils in it.

On motion of Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais, the

debate waa adjaurned.

The Senate adjourned until ta-morrow at

3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 3, 1936.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayors and routine proeeedings.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACTS

PROPOSED JOINT ADDRESS-REPORT Or,
COMMITTEE ADOPTED

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairmaz of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, presented
the f.ollowing report, and movod concurrence
therein:

The Staniding Committee on Banking and
Commerce begs to report that pursuant to
referenco made by the Senate on the 27th of
May, 1936. an Address to His Most Excellent
Majesty the King, prayimg that hie may
graciously be pleased to give bis consent to
submitting a measure to tbe Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Jreland to amend the British North
America Acts, 1867 to 1930. and the British
North America Act, 1907, bas been under its
consideration, and the Committee bas beard
representations bearing on that portion tbereof
respecting the conferring on tbe provinces of
certain powers of indirect taxation, and recom-
meuds that sncb portion be not concurred in.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I have bad coa.sion to say that
the joint Address wa-s submitted to Parlia-
mont as a result of a conference between the
provincial governments and the Dominion
Government, that it stands before this Cham-
ber as a whole, and that I have no authority
to accopt any ýamendments bearing on the
subjýect-matter. Under these circumstances,
standing loyally by the agreement arrived at
by the provincial gov.ernmenits and t-he Do-
minion Government, I *must declare that I
do not concur in the report.

Somo Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The motion of Hon. Mr. Black was agreed
to. on the f ollowing division:

CONTENTS
Honourable Senators:

Arthurs Gillis
Aseltinie Cordon
Ballantynie Griesbach
Bénard Haig
Barnard Hardy
Beaubien Horner
Bourgeois Hughes
Bourque Laird
Calder Loger
Cantley Little
Cbapais Macdonald

(Sir Thomas) (Richrnond-West
Coté Cape Breton)
Fallis Maedonald
Fauteux (Cardigan)
Fripp Mardoneil

Marcotte
McLennan
McMeans
McRae
Meighen
Moraud
Mullins
Paquet
Pope
Quinn
Rainville
Robicheau
Sauvé

Dandurand
Graham
Horsey
Lacasse
McGuire

Sharpe
Smith

(Victoria-
Carleton)

Smith
(Wentworth)

Sutherland
Tanner
Taylor
White

(Inkerman)
White

(Pembroke) -49.

NON-CONTENTS
Honourable Senators:

Mol loy
Murdock
Prévost
Spence
Turgeon-10.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I was paired with the honourable senator
from Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Copp). Had
I voted, I should have voted in favour of
the motion.

Hon. Mr. JONES: Honourable senators,
I was paired with the honourable senator
from Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson). Had
I voted, I should have voted for the motion.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
ourable senators. 1 was paired with the hion-
ourable senator from Red Deer (Hon. Mr.
Michener).

Hon. M.r. KING: Honourable senators,
I was paired with the honourable senator
from Kootenay (Hon. Mr. Green). Had I
voted. I should have voted against the
motion.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: Honourable
sonators, I- was paired with the honourable
senator from De la Vallière (Hon. Mr. iRay-
mond). Had 1 voted, I should have voted
for the motion.

CONSTABLE LEWIS, OF SARNIA-
ASSISTANCE TO WIDOW

INQUIRY
Hon. Mr. HARDY inquired of the Govern-

ment:
If the Government is considering or will

consider the granting of a pension or gratuity
or other assistance to the widow of Constable
Lewis, of Sarnia, who was killed by one
Norman Ryan, a dangerous conviet and
criminal who was released f rom prison by the
federal authorities.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In answer to
my ýhonourable friend's inquiry 1 may say
that the matter raised by bis question would
involve the whole policy underlying the
Ticket of Leave Act and the exercise of the
prerogatives of the Crown. This would neces-
sitate most seriaus consideration.
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MARITIME PROVINCES FINANCIAL
ARRANGEMENTS COMMISSION

INQUIRY

On the notice by Hon. Mr. Sinclair:
That lie will inquire and call the attention

of the Government to:
1. What was the total cost to the Dominion

of the Royal Commission on Financial Arrange-
ments betveen the Dominion and the Maritime
Provinces appointed September, 1934?

2. How mueh was paid to each commissioner
for time given and for living and other expenses,
showing each separately?

3. How much was paid to the legal counsel
who represented the Dominion before the
Cm 1, i h i 5 t1 n Ad

o mnss on, s ow ng ie
received by each for servi
and elerical assistance?

4. How much, if anythin
legal counsel representing t
ing each separately?

5. How much was paid
other expenses of the Coma
names and amounts receive

Hon. Mr. DANDURA
answer for the honourable
follows:

1. $26,475.01.
2. Sir Thomas White:

Living and travelling
Hon. J. A. Mathieson:

Living and travelling

Edward W. Nesbitt:
Remuneration.. .. .
Living and travellin

expenses. ..

3. C. G. Heward, K.C.:
Remuneration. .. ..
Travelling expenses..
Sundry expenses. .

F. S. Rugg, X.C.:
Remuneration.. .. 3
Travelling expenses..
Sundry expenses. .

4. Nil.

5.Robert Brydie. reporte
Professor J. A. Maxwe

omist.. .. .. .. ...
H. C. Draper-services
G. A. De Muy-service
A. Consitt-services..
A. Hammond-services
M. Shaw-services.. ..
M. Malcolmn-services.
M. E. Blakely-service
B. Carter-services. ..
J. Bourque-services..
M. Boyd-services...

Hon. Ir. DANDURAND.

W. C. Ronson-travelling ex-
penses................

C. H. Payne-travelling ex-
penses................

Stationery, telephone, telegraph,
express, etc... .. .. .. .. ..

59 73

6 40

1.948 75

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill E, an Act to incorporate United Credit
Association.-Hon. Mr. Little.

CUSTOMS BILL (CANADIAN WATERS)
ames an amounts

ces, living expenses SECOND READING

g, aspai t th Hn.RAOUL DANDURAND moved tise
g, was paid to the
lie provinces, show- second reading of Bil 67, an Act to amend the

Custems Act (Canadian waters).
for clerical and He said: Heneurable senaters, the main

ission, showing the
d by each? n bjeet of this Bil is b amend the Customs

Act se that any maritime belt beyond the
ND: I have an tbree-mile limit in wbich limited pewers of

senator. It is as contrel are to be exercised shah be specifically
defined independentiy of the definition eof
territorial waters, and to provide thsat sueb
definition sîsaîl net purport to give Canada

expeses$ 40 DO juriscdictien over foreign vesseis up to a
expenses.$telve-mile imit. addition to this main

purpose otîser provisiîons are proposed ivîiels
expenses. 1,357 70 viii bave tie effeet of aiding officers in the

prevention of snsuggling by sea.
.8950 00 Thîee wbe baie examined the Bil xili have

9 ebrŽerved that it is intended te strengthen anti-
624 50 smugghing measures. The Act of 1928 ex-

1.574 50 tended our riglt of seizure of Canadian ships
te the twelvc-mile limit. In 1931 this pro-

$7.690 Do visin ias made te appiy te the right efseizuire of fereign sbips if the owncrs were
1.032 13 demiciled in Canada. This was ebjected te

78 79 bv many countries, including Creat Britain.
$8,800 92- $,80 92 as it appcarcd te be an extens.ien et our

territorial autberity beyend the threc-mile
5,280 00 limit. The purpose ef this Bill is te reroxe
1,202 09 tie embarrassment causcd by the affirmation

18 27 et that principle.
$6,500 36 Tir zones are created. Outside tie threc-

moile limait Canada will only exercise police
jurisdictien over i essels reg-istered in Canada,

r. ..... $3044 75 unrcgitercd vessels, such as speef beats, oîned
lecon-Il. ecen-in Canada. and sucb etiser i c-seis as the

1.232 64 Governe in Council mai specify by proc-
10()0( DO amation. The extensio-n -f the jurisdiction
296 13 te other vessels, by proclamatien, vould only
171 29 foliow consultation witb the interested gev-
255 49 eroment. The Unitedi States in 1924 ebtainefi

87 00 our agreement te seizure et Canadian ships
76 50 heyond the threc-mile limit if they centra-
76 50 vcned laîrs et the United States and wcre

3M9 68 irithin one hour's sailing distance ef the shere.
.. .8. .. 9 67 nder this measure ive may ask for reciproc-
.. .. .. ity.
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I may say that by clause 3 a certain diffi-
culty wilI be obviated. Under the pýresent
legisiation, if a vessel carnies liquor which does
not appear on ber manife.st the master is
penalized for produicing a false manifest, but
if there is no manifest the master is free from
the operation of the Act. Under this Bill ail
ships carrying liquor will be compelled to carry
a manifest.

We may go into committee on this Bill to-
morrow. A few amendments will have f0 be
made to some of its clauses.

I now move the .sccond reading of the Bill,
seconded by the honourable senator fromn
Kootenay East (Hon. Mr. King).

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Hon-
ourable members, I have read this Bill and
have macle an bonest effort to understand it.
I can see notbing in it that is worthy of
objection on the second reading. Therefore,
as far as 1 arn concernied, I consent to the
second reading now.

When* I read the Bill it struck me that the
title surely was wrong. There is a Customs
Act, but there is no "Cu.stomns Act (Canadian
waters) ." Howcver, we can amend that.
Other objections also bave been brougbt to my
attention lately, but tbey refer wbol.ly to,
matters of detail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I intend to morve,
or to bave it moved, that tbe words "Cana-
dian waters" be stricken out. As a matter of
fact we bave no "Customs Act (Canadian
waters>)." It was explained f0 me that the
brackets were the saving feature of tbe title;
tbat tbey bad been employcd before, and were
somefimes used in Britisb legisiation. How-
ever, I believe the words "Canadian waters"
may welI be taken out.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move tbat
this Bill be referred to Committee of the
Whole to-miorrow.

The motion was agreed to.

WATER CARRIAGE OF GOODS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second rcading of Bill 68, an Act respecting
the Carniage of Goods by Water.

H1e said: Honouï-able memberis, the puýrpoee
of this Bill is to bring our law into line witb
thec British Act passed in 1924.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And the
American law too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the Ameni-
can law recently passed.

There is some background to this legisia-
tion, and I shahl give in a few words what
bas governed these enactmnents. Tbe com-
mon law countries willed that carriers trans-
porting goods by water sbould be bound to,
deliver tbcmn in good order and condition at
the point of destination, saving only the act
of -the King's enemies 'and the perils of the
seas. Carriers began to con-tract ouf of the
common law f0 sucli an extent that f heir
own terms, imposed on shippers, appeared ini
the buis *of lading and set aside tbe general
principles dominating this matter umder the
commun law. Wben I speak of tbe'common
law countries I mean not only the United
States and Great Br itain, but ail the Do-
minions and other counfries of the Empire
as welI; for I recognize that there are many
counfries wbich go fo make up the British
Empire, althougli at fimes, more especialhy
at tbe League of Nations, they do not
appear f0 formn part of fthc Empire. Many
statutes were passed in order to curli the
practice of contracting out of the common
law. Our prescrnt Can-adian Acf, and also fthe
English Act, -have tbe effect, of preventing
that practice. The purpose of tbe Brussels
agreement, wbicb carried fthe consent of
twenty states, was to check it. The Brussels
agreement intervened as a sort of arbiter lie-
tween the rigbt of the shippers and the right
of tbe carriers.

Our law disagreed in some slight respects
wif h tbe British enactmnenfs. If is being
reconciled now by the present legisiation. In
fact, the Bill before us is identical wif.h the
Britishi Carniage of Goods hy Sea Act of 1934.
The word "Canadian" bas beýen substituted
for "Great Britain and Nortbern Ireland," and
"waters" bas ben substituted for "sea."

With these few remarks, which may not be
as clear as I intended fhem. to lie, I subrmit
flic Bill for second neading.

Hon. J. J. HUCHES: Honourable members,
I was unavoidablY ouf of tbe House for a few
moments when the second reading of Bill 67
ivas moved, and I think if is on tha.t Bill I
should bave spoken-

Hon. Mr. DA«NDURAND: If will be con-
.sidered in Committee of the Wbole fo-morrow.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I wanted, if I could,
f0 bave that Bill sent to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce, and if I arn permit ted
to do so, I shahl now very bniefly state my
reasons.

The House will remember that earhy in tbe
session the honourable flic leader of the Gos'-
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eriiiicnt rcad a lettor from the prescrnt head
of the Piex entix e Service with respect to
violations. of the law in the form of smugg]ing,
and illicit homie-brewing. That letter con-
taincd imbat I should regard as very serious
charge-s. I thinik those allegations should ho
considrd. and in nîy ie the Banking and
Commerce Commiiittee w ould ho an excellent
place te cosider thein and te heaqr from
officcrs of the Ser-vice, particuiarly the heads,
flic roi-on-. for the accusationLs or charges
ni adeP.

It xviii net take a moment te read sýome of
the charges contained in that letter.

Hon. Mr. DA-NDURAN-ýD: I deuht that that
miitter cmn iiew bc discu-scd in thîe Sonate.
The Bill is ceiog. hefore Committke of the
W hoec to-inorrcw. at which time my lionour-
able fric nd, if lie ha-. ana' amendmeot te pro-
pos- , ntx ple it hofore us. It may ho that
ne aiim.Ient st-. te h made. I wonder if in
that ca:4 it iveuid ho proper te discu.. a mattor
whiih i.- not relevant te the Bill. I do net
know i iiý honoîtrahie gentlemain's intention.
If i, ij- -muip1y te discu- a niatter which lias
notlîing te do with the Bill, or, whicb does net
imiproe or miodify it in ana- way, I q1uestion
wiîetici liho would ho in order.

Rig,,it H-on oMr. MýEIGHEN-': I arni niow
e' r. ino1: prix ilg gof et  peaking on Bill

67, wlihh lis airi,adxv heen mc forred te tLe
Commiittýc of the hec When the motion
was- madeo te oumuîiinit it, the though t eccurred
te niý t1lit t orhapîý it -.iîouid go te a -pecial
ceiuiî t, ~ for t ho ra-en suggestc.d by the
lionourabie senatoir frona Xing's, (Hon. NIr.
Hul-.1s, o ainely. thiat ive miiglt ho able te
inprox o tue Bill after hearing some officers.
I attii îlot ai ail opi)esed te the nîoasuro.

1 w iii .ïpiv tue -.amne words te tue oîrasure
in.liPi.ieiy bofrous, the Bill re-pe.cting

tii carntage elt goods ha w-ater. It is quite
po--ýihie tliît tliercý miay ho senie pensons wiio
xsectld w i-lt to e 1) eard witii regard te tii.
Se fa as t I mndorstand tue Bill I arn entirely
ini t i oi t. It hrings ojîr iaw loto con-
fori; i'x vx ith w liat las heen for maiiv years
the Bi iti-. lii. and aise ixith what 1 helieve
hla cin foi a fexi- cars the Amcrican iaw
andi priutire Tue enly objections raîiscd je
aneilin 1lce c xx <ce w jth respect te section 3,
and -e r a s I îtncersîand tlicm 1 cantiot sutp-
pet tlitiiti. At tue pre-cnit tiniie I cao t1iink
ef netingo at ail againt thisi neasuro or tie
ptoeceding iv,. It would tiet take vorv long
te dc.îl wx tli hotu in tho l3ankiog and Coin-
teetL'o Cetutîiîî iitee. I siggo-.t te tite lionour-
able leaLier tliat hoe accept the sugge.stien of
[tic litneurall -matei rlin Iîig's te tiovc

te st'tLr out tue motieon tlia.t iia-. bcen rarrîrci

'and te have bothi Bis referred to the Comn-
mit-tee on Banking and Commerce. I imagine
that we shall probably nlot need to give more
than an hour's consideration to thema there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 thought the
saine e~nd couid ho -attained to-morrow. when
instead of considering the Bis in Committee
of the Whole w-e could mov-e to transfer
them to the Commit.tee on Banking and Com-
merce. However, I have no objection to
our referring them now to that committee,
aiftor the motion for second readinig of Bill
68 is carried.

The motion wvas ag-reed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

BILLS REFERRED TO CONIMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved tàiat Bis
67 and 68 be roferred to the Standing Comn-
iiittee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: May 1 suggest tint
the hend of the Preventive Service, Sir James
Macl3rioo, and othoer officers be asked to
Ippear before the B,înkiog and Commercqe
comni ttee?

The motion w as agrecd to.

CUSTOMS TARIFE BILL

SECOND READING

Hcn. Mr. D)AN_ýDURA'ND mioved the second
rc idiog of Bill 71. an Act to ameod the Cus-
tomns Tariff.

He said : Honourableý senators, this Bill
Leotains ail the sebedules whichi wore dis-
tr:buited to membersý of Parliament on the
day the Budget speech was dclix ered. Most,
if net ail. of the schedules have been in effeet
ince that day. 1 suppose honourabie sena-

tors dIo not want thi;s Bill scnt to any coin-
m-ittee other tiîan the Committee of the

,Wheoie.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is no
on co--ity to hiave it i-oferrcd te any standing
coemnittre. I bav e ne sugestion to mako.
exceplt une wlitirbI camie frein the Law Clork,
and w icbl 1 tlînkluibs bren made te the
lhoourable lc ad&r. Tint mouid lc brouglhr
iip in Cominittee of the Wbole.

lion. Mmr. DAiNDURAN',D: Ycs. If there
î-. any item upon wltich any honourable
membor desires special information I sliali
hoe glad to have my attention drawo to it
nexv, so tiîat I may be in -a botter position te,
dcai with the questien in Cominittee of the
Whiole to-inrroxv.
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Item 703 provides
that a Canadian who takes a trip to the
United States and romains thýere forty-eight
bours may bring in goods up to a value of
$100 free. but such person, will flot be allowed
the same privilege again until after four
montbs have elapsed. It is pointed out that
this favours a persan who goes to the United
States with the definite intention of pur-
cbasing $100 wortb of merchandise, as eom-
pared witb a person whose trips to the United
States are more frequent than once every four
rnonths and who may desire to bring back
with him each time only a few dollars' wortb
of gonds. I do flot kn'ow how the situation
can be deait with. People living along tbe
border point out thore is an element of in-
justice in this item. They say the law waq
intended to ben-efit Canadians who make
casual visits to the States and bring back a
few articles with them, whereas the fact is
tbat such people would ho penalized if their
trips were not at least four months apart. On
the other band, anyone who sets out with the
purp ose of bringing in $100 worth of goode
every four moniths bas the privilege of doing
so. I do not know wbether any l-aw could
be passod to coven this situation, but perhaps
some d.epatmental regulations could ho issued.

Hoa. Mn. DANDURAND: I do not see how
any injustice would be .done. The item
benefits. tourists who go to the United States
and bring back presents, wearing apparel,
and other goods. Surely in being given that
pnivilege thnee times in the yean Canadian
citizens are being liberally treated. If a
tourist brings back only a f ew dollars' worth of
goods, tbat fact may be an indication of bis
desire or limitations. A lino must ho dýrawn
somewbore, and it seems to me tbat the lino
drawn by this item is judicious.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is not quite
my point. I will illustrate what I mean. Tbe
24th of May wa8 on a Monday-

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Sunday.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The holiday wa.s
obsenved on Monday. It was possible for
people in British Columbia, by motoring to
the Unitod States on Saturday and returning
on Monday, to qualify for the priviiege under
this item. Altbougb tbe customs autborities
bad anticipated wbat would happen and bad
extra officers at Blaine, the port of entry
'betwe .thje etate of Washington and, British
Columbia, the rush of returning tourists was
s0 great that those who finst arrived at the
border on the afternoon of the 25th, after
being away exactly forty-eight hours, did flot
succoed in getting across the border until four
or five o'clock next mnorning. That indicates
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the extent to wbicb advantage is being taken
of the privilege, and shows bow our own
merchants are affected in, consoquence. How-
evor, the granting of the privilege is part of
the Government's policy, and I am flot dealing
witb it. My point is that the law was designed
to benofit touriste and not people wbo, go
across the border witb the deliberate intention
of bringing back $100 wortb -of goods. The
provision that the exemption shaîl flot ho
granted to anyone twice within a poriod of
four months is likely to work a bardsbip on
persons wbo make more than one trip in four
months and bring back a few articles inci-
dentally.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Why cannot such
a person buy a full $100 worth at once?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: But the Iaw was
not designed to encourage tbat.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If a person has a
complaint on that score ho can bring in $100
worth at once.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I take it that the
Government, is desirous of getting as mucb
revenue as possible, but this item defeats
that purpose. I arn -told that people on the
frontier are making a practice -of going acroas
to tihe Ugnited States and bringing back gonds
to -the value of $100. Yet the man who bas
no intention of trading with American rather
than Canadian merchante wilI not be per-
mitted to bring back even a few dcillers
worth of gonds if be bas received exemption
under 'this item within a period of four
montbs. My hýonourable friend says that
advantage eau 'ho taken of the privilege
through the purobase of $100 worth of United
States merchandise at one time. That should
not bo the policy of the law, but it is.

Hon. Mr. BEAUIBIEN: Wbat daes my
honounable friend suggest?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The only roason
I am bringing up the matter is to suggest
that. the technical officers -of the Departmen.t
of Customs examine the situation and keep
their eye on it witb a view either to subse-
quont legislation or to appropria-te regula-
tions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Thon my hon-
ourable friend is asking me to draw the atten-
tion of the department to, bis -views, nobt o
bring him information on the matter to-
morrow?

Hon. Mn. GRIESBACH: It is quite beyond
me to suggest a remedy. I do not imagine
the honourable gentleman himscîf can sug-
gest one.

amau EnMOm
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ien. Mr. CALDER: May T ask a ques-

tion on one peint? If I were te go te New

York with my wifo and cbild, wculd eoch

of us ho permitted -te bring bock geeds te
ithe valtue cf $100?

Hec. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes. It is

$100 a perseti.

Hon. Mn. GRIESBACH: The item says
residents cf Canada."

Hon. Mn. CALDER: Couîd a mon and his

wife and three aduir doeghters. fer example,
hring hark a total cf $500 worth? Tf they

did se three tinaes a year, $1,500 wcrthl would
he excmptod frena duty.

Hec. Mr. DANDURA'ND: My first im-

pressiion was that if a foniiy wero returmng
front the United States tho hoad cf the faniiy

enly would ho entitîed te exemption under

titis item. But, since my honetîrabie friend

bas ptt the qtuestion, I shail ask. the deport-

nient fer an intorpretatien. I shouid ho very

inaicl surprised te find thot a mon and bis

wife and three children ceuld hring in free

cf duty $500 werth cf geeda.

Hon. Mn. CALDER: Suppose o mon and

his wifo and th)rre rhildren drc-iidd as inany

Canadians rIe. te gc te California fer thte

w in-ter. On rotnrning thcy rould hring in

geetis te a vatlueocf 550f) frec cf duty, if înly

asstiiption is coret. Thoen lot us say that

in thte 5 îîtînr they go dewn te 01(1 Orchard

Beach. on tho eaýitcrn roast. If the date cf

their roturen were four montha ier tison the

date en which tltea rettîrned frein thoeir xinter

trip! as it Most lik iy w culI ho. ihey cculd

hring in an additional $500 werth. Before

lthe yeor wa on et 1hey mighit îaake o tîtird trip,
and bring hark aother lot cf merchandiso te

tte valite cf $500. le other wcrds, sîtch o

fomiiy couid import $1.500 wortb cf gccds

free cf cluty w ititin a year. I sbeuld think

that soncw hore in the Art powe r naust hi

givon te the Minister te regulate o situation
cf thot kind.

Hon. Mn. DANDURAND: I shahl ask the

department fer seine information.

Hon. Mn. BEAUBIEN: Is it net a fart thot

titis item givos te, Canadions retunning fncm

the United States tho same priviloge thot

United States people reivo frona thein ew~n

Coernmont on returning frena Canada?

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: The United States
gives its ritizens tho somo priviiego. I beord
cf one instance cf an Ainoriran teurist and
bis wife whc bcd on addition te the fomiiy

whle in Canada and who ciaimod the $100
exemption with respcc!t te, the child when tboy

lIon. Mr. GRIESHACE.

rctîirned. The Unitcd States Government held
that the ciid wvas not a returning tonnais.

The motion nus agreed te, and the Bill was
rcad tho second timo.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUS SION CONTINUED

The Sonate resumed from yesterday the

odjournod dehote on the question proposed
hy Hon. Mn. Lynch-Staunton:

TIed hoe wul drow tue attention of tho
Sonate te. auti inquiro of the (4overnîmont,
whettîor it is tho intention of te Gevernent
te tako stetps te have logisiation passed b3 the
Ii peiial Parfiaineiît to the oint that the
]ai'liaieiit cf Canada shah boave the authîority
te frein rinie te tiie amiend the Britisit North
.\neîica Act as it miay deem preper.

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS: Honeuirable
sonatorrs, flic qustŽion, raîsced by our estcemed
coiiekaute from Homilton i0 a a-ery important
ono. It iý tin inqoiry as to "whethcr it is tho

inte(ntion -of t1e Oovernmýent te taire stops te

have logisiation passed by the Imperial Par-

liament te the end that the Ponliament cf

Canada shall have the anthority te fromi

tinte te bine aienci the British Nerth Amrîa
Act as i t în i deein vroper.'

Tin' Blritish North Amercia Act is the Cee-

ttton f Canada. It is always a very

-ertoîîs naa-ttec te tainaper w ith the Constitution
cf a eountry. Te tho precnt instance the. pur-

pîeo of îh"l amneudmont weuhi ho te give te
t ho Federai1 Parliantent a power w ith which

it was cet invested hiz the framors of our

Canadian charter. B.feele gcing fumiher, I ask
h enourahle mnnenahc N weuld it net ho tvise for
ns to, try te, ascortain the roason fer surh an

ombiein? I crav e the indulgence cf my col-

bragucs whilo I attetnpt as hriefly as possible
te study with them wbat really tock place

at tîte fameus and histerical Quehoc confer-

ente heMd during the faîl cf 1804--seventy-
one yoais, age.

At that moment cf cur histery the previnres

cf Uppor and Lcwor Canada, united ner a

single logislaturo since 1841. wero labouning
untler parliamentary and pelitical difficulties

which were inovitabiy leading themn tew.ards
the mest grievous deadlock. Ie erder te selve

the vcry arducus prchîem whirh facod tbem.

the twc great rival parties had fermed a

coalition fer the purpoeocf changing the

legislativo union creatod by tho Imponial Par-

liamont inte a federol union betwoen the two

Canados, and porhaps, under a wider seheme,
wîth theoether British North Ameniran prov-

inces. By a mcst fortunote oincidonce, at

the satemonament Nova Scetia, New Brens-

wtck and Prince Edward Island were seeking,
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to arrange a tripartite union in order to
create a stronger, more progressive, and more
efficient government. They had even con-
vened a conference at Charlottetown. The
Canadian Coalition Government could not
miss suoh an auspicious opportunity. It
sought admission to the Charlottetown con-
ference. Such admission was willingly
granted. A delegation of the Canadian
Administration went ýto the capital of
Prince Edward Island. The wider scheme
of a general confederation of the British
provinces was advocated and virtually
agreed upon, and it was arranged to con-
vene a greater conference at Quebec during
the fall of 1864.

The Quebec conference opened on the
10th of October. It was composed of
thirty-three members: twelve for the united
province of Upper and Lower Canada; five
for the province of Nova Scotia; seven for
the province of New Brunswick; seven for
the province of Prince Edward Island; two
for the province of Newfoundland. It was
decided at the outset that in the delibera-
tions each province should have one vote,
and that in voting Canada should be con-
sidered as two provinces.

I do not intend, honourable senators, to
enter into a minute review of the proceed-
ings. What I desire to emphasize in con-
nection with the present discussion is the
special and paramount character of the
deliberations and of their outcome.

At the first meeting it was moved by
the Hon. Mr. John A. Macdonald, seconded
by the Hon. Mr. Tilley:

That the best interests and present and
future prosperity of British North America
will be promoted by a federal union under
the Crown of Great Britain, provided such
union can be effected on principles just to the
several provinces.

Let us pause a moment and quietly weigh
these words: "a federal union effected on
principles just to the several provinces." To
my mind, honourable senators, here is to be
found the corner-stone of our Constitution.
The provinces are willing to unite their
destinies in a confederation, but they want to
make sure that their entity, their provincial
rights, shall be safeguarded.

When we study the documents-unfortu-
nately too scarce-relating to the Quebec con-
ference, we find that constant assertion, and
sometimes the clash of these two principles,
of these two minds. It was soon obvious
that a number of delegates were intent on
giving to the Federal Parliament and to the
Federal Governmnenit the utmost plenitude of
powers, leaving to the provinces a somewhat
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restricted jurisdiction; and, on the other hand,
that other delegates, wbilst willing to create-
a strong central government, were firmly de-
cided to maintain the provincial jurisdiction
over a wide range of important matters. In
the first group we could point out especially
Mr. John A. Macdonald, Mr. Charles Tupper,
Mr. Alexander Tilloch Galt and Mr. Henry;
in the second, Mr. Georges Etienne Cartier,
Mr. George Brown, Mr. Thomas D'Arcy Mc-
Gee, and Mr. Chandler.

It is a well known fact that Mr. John A.
Macdonald would have been favourable to a
legislative instead of a federal union, if a
legislative union had been possible. During
the debates on the proposed confederation he
made this frank statement:

As regards the comparative advantages of
a legislative and a federal union, I have never
hesitated to state my own opinions. I have
again and again stated in the House that, if
practicable, I thought a legislative union would
be preferable. But we found that such a
system was impracticable. In the first place,
it would not meet the assent of the people of
Lower Canada, because they felt that in their
peculiar position-being in a minority, with a
different language, nationality and religion
from the majority-their institutions and their
laws might be assailed.

Mr. John A. Macdonald was not alone in
that opinion. Many delegates made similar
declarations. I do not like to bore this
honourable House with too many quotations,
but may I be allowed to mention what .took
place at perhaps the most important sitting
of the Quebec conference, that of the 24th
October, 1864. The Hon. Mr. Oliver Mowat
is moving a series of resolutions defining the
powers of the local legislatures. A delegate
from New Brunswick, Mr. Chandler, states
energetically his dissent. He says:

I object to the proposed system. You are
adopting a legislative union instead of a
federal. The local legislatures should not have
their powers specified, but should have all the
powers not reserved to the Federal Govern-
ment, and only the powers to be given to the
Federal Government should be specified. You
are now proceeding to destroy the Constitution
of the local governments.

Mr. Tupper then comes in and takes the
opposite stand. He deems that the Federal
Government should be vested with the widest
powers. According to his view, it is desirable
to have a plan contrary to that adopted by the
United States. Later on Mr. George Brown
declares that he would rather agree with Mr.
Chandler were it not that everything bas been
done to settle the matter in giving sufficient
powers to local legislatures. Evidently 'two
different minds are asserting themselves in the
conference. The discussion goes on. Mr.
Johnson, New Brunswick's Attorney-General,
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wants to sec enumerated flic powers of the
local governments and to give the rest to the
general government, but he is opposed to a
dual enumeration. At that moment, answer-
ing evidently to a strong utterance of Mr.
Georges Etienne Cartier on behalf of Lower
Canada, Mr. Henry, Attorney-General of
Nova Scotia, makes this vehement adjuration:

I would ask Lower Canada net to fight for
a shadow. We should not define powers of
the general legislature.

What was that "shadow" so feelingly men-
tioned by Mr. Henry? Nothing less than pro-
vincial autonomy. And at last, after all those
discussions, provincial autonomy wins the day.
The powers of the Federal Parliament are
enumerated in article 29 of the Quebec reso-
lutions, including "all matters of a general
character, not specially and exclusively re-
served for the local legislatures." But also the
powers of the local legislatures are enumerated
in article 41, "including all matters of a private
or local nature not assigned to the general
Parliament." And so the two enumerations
are adopted, and the two sets of powers are
defined. The result is the maintenance of the
provincial entity, of the provincial state, vested
with complete political institutions exercising
wide and exclusive jurisdiction: a Lieutenant-
Governor representing the Crown, a Legisla-
tive Assembly (House of Commons), and a
Legislative Council (House of Lords).

Nowadays we hear very interesting and
clever dissertations on the nature of what
was accomplished by the leaders of our people
in 1864-1867. Was the change then cffected
in our political status to be considered as a
confederation, or as a federation. or as a
confederacy? Did it not amount simply to
a new exercise of the Imperial sovereignty
for the purpose of enacting a new kind of
Constitution for the British North American
colonies? Is the British North America Act
anything more than an Imperial statute? And
so on.

I must frankly admit, honourable senators,
that whilst admiring sincerely the erudition,
the power of reasoning, the cleverness of tho-e
elaborate studies, I do not feel that they
should be the only rule, the only beacon,
in our appreciation of the proceedings which
prepared the birth of the Dominion of Can-
ada. To my mind, we are faced not so much
with a question of law as with a question of
fact. Let us ask what actually took place in

1864 and the following years. In plain teris,
five British provinces feeling the convenience,
if not the necessity, of uniting to become
stronger, attempted, in the words of the
Hon. John A. Macdonald, to be found at page
32 of Debates on Confederation:

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS.

To form a Government upon federal prin-
ciples, which would give to the general govern-
ment the strength of a legislative and admin-
istrative union, whbile at the same time it
preserved that liberty of action for the
different sections which is allowed by a federal
union.

To that end these provinces, through thedir

appointed delegates, held protaeted oon-
ferences to disoues that momentous pro-
ject, to lay down the basis of the contem-

plated federal union, to frame the new Con-

stitution, to fix the extent and limits of the

respective federal and provincial jurisdictions.
When all that had been done the same prov-

inces sent their delegates to London in order

to get the Imperial seal affixed to the Con-

stitution which they had freely und deliber-

ately drawn. Having those facts in mind, we

must necessarily admit that our Confedera-

tion, our federal union, was born of the

deliberate will of the Canadian provinces, and

that the federal jurisdiotion and the federal

powers are a grant of these provinces.
This grant was allowed only after long

debates and strenuous efforts towards agree-

ment. For this reason the framers of our

Constitution have attributed to it the char-
acter of a treaty. To quote again from the
speech of Mr. John A. Macdonald on the
Quebec resolutions:

The sclieme was not framed by the Govern-
ment of Canada, or by the Government of
Nova Scotia, but was in the nature of a treaty
between the different colonies, each clause of
which had been fully diseussed, and had been
agreed to by a system of mutual compromise.

And again:

We must consider this scheme in the light
of a treaty.

And further:

If any important changes are made, every
one of the colonies will feel itself absolved
from the implied obligation to deal with it as
a treaty.

I should like to quote also the words of

another important member of the Quebec

conference, Mr. Thomas D'Arcy MecGee, the

great orator and publicist, as they appear at

page 135 in the Debates on Confederation.

He said:

All former impediments have been most
fortunately overcome-the treaty was con-
cluded and signed by us all, and there it lies
on your table.

In the same speech, at page 136, will be found

this passage:

The result of our proceedings is the docu-
ment that bas been submitted to the Imperial
Parliament as well as to this House, and which
we speak of here as a treaty.
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After the review of ail these facts and the
citation of ail these significant declarations,
we cannot but conclude that the British
North Amerioa Act-which is virtually the
enaotmnent of the Quebec resolutions, with a
few modifications assented to by ail the
Canadian delegates-is essentially the ratifica-
tion of the solemn and definite agreement
arrived at in 1864 by the provinces of Upper
Canada, Lower Canada, Nova ScQ>tia and
New Brunswick.

The preamble of the Act says:
Whereas the provinces of Canada, Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick have expressed
their desire to be federally united into one
Dominion under the Crown of the United
Kingdoma of Great Britain and Ireland, with
a constitution similar in principle to that of
the United Kingdom....

Be it therefore enacted and declared..
and so on. In presenting the Bill to the
Huse of Lords, Lord Carnarvon, the Colonial
Secretary, reminds his colleagues that it opens
by rcciting th.e desire of the severai, provinces
to be fedcrally unitcd. And during the en-
suing debate Lord Campbell points out the
facet that the Bill is founded on what is termed
"the Quebec scheme of 1864."

To insist further would be on'ly a waste of
time. It is indisputable that our Confeder-
ation owes its existence to the initiative, to
the will, to the deliberations, to the agreement
of our provinces. Therefore we must admit
that no important change in our Constitution
should take place without the formai assent
of those provinces.

Would not the amend'ment which has been
spoken of be an important one? Ls not the
power of amcnding at will the British North
America Act a dreadifully serious one, and
before taking a questionable step should, we
not try to find why such right was not con-
ferrcd by the enactment of 1867? This is
something to ponder over. If you scrutinize
the constitutional Act you will be faced, in
this particular connection, with a striking case
of discrimination. Under clause 92, which de-
fines the exclusive powers of provincial legis-
latures, you will find the following:

The amendment from time to time, notwith-
standing anything in this Act, of the Constitu-
tion of the province. except as regards the
office of Lieutenant-Governor.
Here is the power of amendnment conferrcd
upon the provincial lcgislatures. Now read
clause 91, whicb defines the exclusive powers
of the Federal Parliament. You will search
it in vain to find a similar power vested in the
central autbority. How shahl we explain the
inclusion of that enactment in one case and
its omission in the other? Shaîl we' say that
this is only a fortuitous lapse? One rannot
even whisper such an absurd assertion. No,

the framers of the Constitution abstained from
granting the power of amendment to the
Federal Parliament for the essential reason
that such an enactment woul-d have struck
a deadly blow at their constitution-al structure.
Give this power of amendnient to the Federal
Parlianient and you inevitably sound the
funeral knell of provincial autonomy. With
such a powerful weapon the Federal Parlia-
ment could subvert t.he provincial Constitu-
tion, encroeh on provincial rights, impair the
whole machinery of Confederation. I do not
mean that this government or that govern-
ment would do so, but I say that the door
would be wide open to, 6uch a danger.
Obviously it is to avoid those evils, to proteet.
the "provincial state" againfst the possible-
infringement of the central power, that the-
Fathers of Confederation abstained from
giving the right of amendment to the federal
authorities. In other words, although the-
framers of the Canadian Constitution-that is
to say, the provinces--willingly granted wide
and necessary powers to the central govern-
ment, they kept for themselves the right to-
amend their Constitution, and refused, for-
very good resns, te invest the central power-
with any such right.

What is spoken of now is nothing but
an attempt to secure from the Imperial
Parliament prccisely that power of amend-
ment which was denied in 1867. In order
that such a move might be justified, the
assent of ail the provinces--I miean the
provinces through their legislatures-should
be previously obtained. Furthermore, 1
must say that even ini that case I should
deeni it a very unwise and dangerous step.

It may be said that such an amendment
might be needed owing to special circum-
stances,, to the necessity of solving new
problenis or of curing certain economnic and
social diseases. But could not some other
means be devised? Could not othQr ways be
found to attain the same cnd? Surely the
federal and the provincial authorities could
arrive at a proper understandiug, in order
to reach the desired goal, without impairinq
our Constitution.

I know perfectly well that neither con-
stitutions nor govemnments are endowed with
immortality. When we read the annals of
past centuries we note the fragments of
shattered political institutions Iying, as
dccayed monuments, along the highways of
history. Having in mind that fateful sight,
the protagonists of the proposed change in
our Canadian charter may ask us: "Do you
helieve the Britis~h North America Act has
a promise of perennity and~ is as unalteçr-
able as, in the old era, übhe laws of the
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Medes and Persians were supposed to be?
Would you swear that Canada will not some
day become a completely independent nation?
Will you not admit tiat in such an emer-
gency the Caniadian Constitution will under-
go unavoidable ýmodifications?" My answer
to such questions would be: No, I do not
believe that our Constitution is immutable.
Neither would I assert that in years to come
saur country will not make a final and decisive
step, and unobtrusively take her place in the
great family of sovereign states. In 1865
Mr. John A. Macdonald, in his speech on
the Confederation scheme, alluded to such a
possibility in the following words:

If the people of British North America,
after full deliberation, had stated that they
considered it was for their interest, for the
advantage of the future of British North
America to sever the tic, such is the gelerosity
of the people of England that, whatever their
desire to keep these colonies, they would not
seek to compel us to remain unwilling subjects
cf the British Crown.

Some months before. Mr. George Brown,
writing to Mr. Macdonald from London,
where he had been sent on a special mission,
stated with deep regret that there was in
the political circles of Great Britain a feeling
favourable to the severance of the colonial
tic. If we go back to the fifties, shall we not
meet a memorable speech of Lord John
Russell, in which this renowned statesman vas
anticipating the day when the British colonies
would quietly slip away from the Mother
Country as the ripe fruit detaches itself from
the parent tree? All this may show that such
an event is within the range of political
possibility.

For my part, may I be allowed to say that
I feel no restlessness under the almost in-
visible tic. I feel no hate for the statu quo,
and sec no need for undue haste in seeking
political relief. Coming back to our actual
situation, I should like to persuade the
leaders of this Parliament that we are not
in a iurry; that each day has its assigned
and necessary task; that in all conscientious-
ness we can leave to the statesmen of the
future the duty of devising new means for
solving the problems of their time; that for
the present moment our Constitution is good
enough-if we are wise and clear-sighted-
to guide us out of our entanglements; and
that we should be well inspired if we would
follow the advice given in the old Latin
motto, "Quicta non movee."

On motion of Hon. Mr. Turgeon, the
debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

Hon,. Sr TIIOMIAS CH APAIS.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 4, 193.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 02, an Act to incorporate Quebec
and Montmorency Railway Company.-Hon.
Mr. L'Espèrance.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 71, an
Act to amend the Customs Tariff.

Hon. Mr. Murdock in the Chair.

Section 1 was agreed to.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3-French version corrected:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is suggested
that the word "thereof" in the last line of
the section be changed to read "therefor."
There is a clerical error. I would ask the
honourable scnator from Kootenay East
(Hon. Mc. King) to move that this change
be made.

Hon. Mr. KING: I so move.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. COTE: What is the meaning of
this section? Why should the word "crosses"
be substituted for the word "croix" in the
French version?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Perhaps
there is no plural form for the French word
"croix"?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The same word
may be singular or plural.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Perhaps the
desire is to make clear that the plural is
intended.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask that
we suspend consideration of this clause until
I receive an explanation.

Section 3 stands.

On sections 4 to 7, inclusive, and schedules
A, B and C:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It has been
suggested by the Law Clerk of the Senate
that the Bill would be far more conveniently
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arranged if clauses 5, 6 and 7 were placed
immediately after clause 4 instead of being
separated by the schedules as they now are.

The CIIAIRMAN: That could hardly be
donc, with section 6 reading as it does:

Sehedule C to the said Act is amended by
adding thereto the following items.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The words " the follow-
ing items" appear also in sections 4 and 5.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The suggestion
is that in order to bring about this re-
arrangement the following changes be made
in the Bill:

Page 2, lines 47 to 49: Strike out "the fol-
lowing items, enumerations and rates of duty
in said Schedule A:-" and substitute "in
such Schedule A to the said Act the items,
enumerations and rates of duty which are
specified in Schedule A to this Act."

Page 3: Insert at the head of the schedule
or list, "Schedule A."

Page 18, lines 5 and 6: Strike out "the fol-
lowing- items, enumerations and rates of draw-
back to Cuqtoms Duties in said Sehedule B"
and substitute "in such Schedule B to the
said Act the items, enumerations and rates of
drawback of Customs Duties which are speci-
fied in Sehedule B to this Act."

Page 18, line 6: Insert at the head of the
schedule or list, "Schedule B."

Page 18, clause 6: Strike out "f ollowing
items" from the second line of the clause and
substitute "items which are specified in
Scliedule C to this Act?"

Page 18, clause 6: Insert at the head of
the sehedule or list, "Schedule C."

I would ask Honi. Mr. Ring to move that
these changes be made.

Hon. Mr. KING: I so move.

Righit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is just a
rearrangement?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

The motion was agreed to.

Sections 4 to 7, inclusive, and sehedules A,
B and C, as amended, were agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yesterday the
honourable senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr.
Calder) and the honourable senator from
Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) asked
whether the $100 exemption on goods inchaded
in the bag gage of a Canadian returning from
abroad extended to each member of his
family. The department considers each mem-
ber of the family is entitled to exemption on
$100 worth of goods purchased abroad, but
that goods purchased or obtained abroad by
one person cannot be included in the exemp-

tion of another. As to whether, for instance,
a man and bis wife and three adult daughters
could import 31,500 worth of goods free of duty
witbin a year, the departmient states th.at each
member could obtain exemption on $100 worth
of goods, provided the goods were brought in
after the expiration of four months from. the
time the last exemption was granted. In
other wordts. they could each obtain tbree
exemptions iýn one year.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Do I undierstand
that the purpose of the amendment made to,
subsection 1 of section 6 is to allow the
Minister to fix the value for duty of imported
goods when they are subject to dumping
duty?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend did not put bis question to me yester-
day, as far as I remember.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No; I ask for bis
indulgence. I want to be quite sure that that
is the purpose of the amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would leave it
to my honourable friend to obtain the clear
interpretation wbich is generally to be had by
reading the Act.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I would remind
honourable senators that when the previous
Government was in power strong objection
wau taken to the idea of allowing a Minister
on bis own initiative to fix the value for duty
purposes. This amendment continues tbe
practice.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn not quite
sure that we are following in the same rut.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It seems s0.
On section 3, French version corrected (re-

considered):

The CHAIRMAN: What is the explanation
of the French word in section 3?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The cxplanation
is very simple. The English word to be trans-
lated, crosiers, was rendered "croix." "Crosses"
is the correct translation. Hence the cdrrec-
tion. As honourable members are aware, a
crosicr is a bishop's pastoral staff.

The CHAIRMAN: There is to be no
change?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; "crosses" is
correct. 0f course my neighbour to my right
(Right Hon. Mr. Craham), not being a high
churchman, did not understand the word.

Section 3, as am-ended, was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported as amended.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the' Bill.

H1e said: I would draw the attention of the
Cl.erk to the fact. that the amendments which
have just been made should appear in the
Bill to be returned to the House of Commons.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bis. which were severally read the first
time.

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Margery
Brunhilde Morphy Dunton.

ll Q2, an Act for the relief of Mania
Leizerson Oberman.

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of Milton
Sandford Enoch Chase.

Bill S2, an Act for the relief of Jessie Dansky
Glazer, otherwise known as Jobeth Dansky
Glazer.

Bill T2, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Eileen Champion Webster.

SPECIAL WT ÂR REVENUE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 76, an Act to amend the Special War
Revenue Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE-
ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable sen-
ators, there is nothing on the Order Paper for
to-morrow. Two Bills of somne importance
are stiI1 in the hands of the Banking and
Commerce Committee, bot as I believe they
can be dealt witli this afternoon and this
evening-, and as any legislation reaching ns
fruuîî t lie House of Conimîons t.u-rorruw .an
be deait with on Monday, I think ive may
adjourn until Mooday cvening. I move, there-
fore, that when the Senate adjourns to-day it
do stand adjourncd until Monday evening-
at 8 o'clock.

I would draw the attention of members of
the Banking and Commerce Committee to
the fact that that committec will meet im-
mediately af1 er the House rises tbis after-
noon.

The' motion was agrecd to.

The Senafte adjoîîrned îmnril Monday,
Jumne 8, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, June 8, 1936.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACTS

PROPOSED JOINT ADDRESS RESTORED TO
ORDER PAPER

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved:
Tlîat the Ordcer for resuming the' further

adjourneil debate on the motion that the'
Senate dIo unite wjth the House of Commons
in an Address to His Most Excellent Majesty
the' King be restored to the Orders of the Day,
anti tiit il lie the first Order after third
rt'n1(lings to-morrow.

He' said: This, of course, is a motion w'hich
requires no notice.

Hon. Mr. MacARTRUR: Will the honour-
able leaderr explain the matter?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable sen-
ators, tht' proposcd joint Address which w'as
under discussion in the Senate was referred
to the' Commnittet' on Banking and Commerce.
The commnittce made a recommrndation,
wvhiefi was ac'epted by this House. That
rccomn(lnation dealt with the first part of
the Addrc--.. I coulti hav e moved then that
the Address be taken into consideration on
the sanie or the' next day. Now 1 ask that
the' Acdre>- be restoréd to the Order Paper.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: For to-morrow?

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: For to-morrow,
but the right honourable leader on the other
side-

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I dIo not understand
tht' honouîrable gentlcman's reference to an
'.îîljourned del)ate." \Ve acceptoti tht' report
fromr tht' Banking and Commerce Committee.
Who adi oirnctl the' debate?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend w ill rt'call that tht' report of the Bank-
ing and Commerce Comimittet' made a recoin-
miendation as to one paîrt of the Address.
Tht'iemî~i whiclb s interrupted by the

or.rne(f te Address tu the Banking andl
Coýtimvire ('oîiimt tet', will bt' coîrtinud.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But there xvas no
actuîal adjoîîrnment of thic debate?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: What does the hion-
oiîrable lea.der opposite mi-ean? A vote wvas
taken on tht' report of the commnittet', and

Hon- Mr. DANDURAND.
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the matter was thus deait with. Can it be
dealt with a second time? According to the
rules of the House, if a matter is once deait
with, it cannot be dealt with a second time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The matter was
not deait with finally. The Banking and
Commerce Committee recommended that the
Address be amended by the omission of the
first part. Its recommendation was concurred
in. But the Address remains intact; it bas not
been amended. The Senate may now deal
with the first and the second part. The report
from the Banking and Commerce Committea
does not dispose even of the first part. The
Address is stili before us. The Sanate will
have to decide whether it will amend the
Address by striking out certain words. This
would still leave the other part to ba dealt
with.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I understand that
the report of the committee, striking out the
most important part of the resolution, bas
been accepted by this House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The report of the
committee has been accepted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURÀAND: Recommanding
a certain course.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I understand ail
my honourable friend wants ýto do to-morrow
is to submit the AddressQ itself to tha House?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

The motion was agraed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may repeat
whiat I have just said in a summary way.
This Add-ress was referred to the Banking and
Commerce Commibtee, which reported, recomn-
manding that the first part, ooncerning in-
direct taxation, be noyt concurred in. The
committee's report was agreed to by the
Senate. I refused to join in the acceptance
of 'the recommandation, because it deleted
haif the Address. I told the Senate the Ad-
dress was the resuit of a conferance be-tween,
the provincial goveromants and the Faderai
Government, and that I had no mandate to,
accept any amendment.

In order Vhat the Senate may be in-
formed of my intentions, 1 desire, as repra-
senting the Govaruýment, to state them now.

The main objection which was brought to
our attention was the danger of each prov-
ince setting up a tarit! barrier against the
other provinces. My right honourable frieud
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) urged me more
than once to bring the matter before my
colleagues. I bave done so. To guard against

that possible danger I ghall have one of my
colleagues move in amendment that clause 2A
be amended so as to read as follows:

(i) retail sales, other than of ail alcoholic
beverages, spirits, malt, tobacco, cigarettes and
cigare whieh are subject to, customa and excise
dtity or tax in Canada or other than of ail
goods and articles for delivery without the
province;

This is the addition:
provided that such taxation does not favour
or discriminate agaiust the sales of any goods
or articles of the growth, produce or manu-
facture of eny province or of any country;

Then follows the second part:
(ii) the services of hotels, restaurants and

places of amusement or entertaiumeut; in order
to the raising of a revenue for provincial
purposes.

Truc, -other objections have been advanced.
We may diseuse them to-morrow when this
amendment is moved. 1 simply make this
explanation in order that the Senate may
be seized o>f my intention when the Address is
taken up again. I have said that I propose
to -have -the amendment moved to-morrow,
but if another day is preferrad 1 shaîl natur-
ally consent to postpouement.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I asic if this
proposai does flot really mean that the par-
ticular part of the Address which bas alraady
-been dehated will have to be debated over
again?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: There will be an-
other debate on the question we have de-
cided?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I have stated,
the Bankifig. and Commerce Committea made
a recommandation, which was agreed to by
ýthe Senate, but the Addrass itself was not
amendad. Consequently the Addrass as a
whole still stands before the Senate. 1 have
given notice tihat 1 shaîl have this amendmient
moved, and then it can be discussed, and
accepted or rejected, as the Senate may deem
fit.

Hon,. Mr. CALDER: Honourabia sanators. I
do not think there can ha auy objection at ahl
to the course proposed by the honourable
leader of the Governmeut. As a matter of
faet, when the Seinate, a week ago, adopted
the report of the Bauking aud Commerce
Committiea d-ealing wjth this Address, the
honourabla gentleman might have proceeded
with tha Ad-dress. This was not doue. I am
not quite sure, but I am inclined to think
that. under the rulas, as it was not doue, the
motion died. However, we need not argue
the point. Parsonally I am of the viaw that
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the effeet cf the motion, as if has been sug-
gested, is te restoco the Addcess te the Order
Papor. I cae sec ne objection te that course.
for the Sonate, as a m'itftc cf tact, did net doal
with the thicd rtading cf the rescolution. We
gave it ficst reading-

Hec. Mc. DANDURAND: No. Thie motion
is ýsîm-piy titat w e jocm withi the Commions je
votiet tih' Address hy addieg the wocds
"Sonate aed."

Hon. Mc. CALDER: Se thiec was ne
neoro¾ty foc ficôt, stcnd and third readiegs?

lice. Mc. DANDURAND: No.

Hion. Mr. CALDER: The Addcess m'as dis-
tnN'td and thon, ce the, suggestion cf ety
hconciirabit friond (Moc. NIc. Doeneliy), it was
deidcd -1o rfer it te the Banking and Cein-
incita" Ccetmittre.

lice. Mc. DANDURAND: To hear certain
partie..

licn. Mr. CALDER: l'os. If came hack
te ns xviih a recomendation, whichi was
aprio i d. Buti t he lIceso ha.s net dc ait wî ti
tht Addî tas. As I umerstand, tht purposo
cf mv h oneucahie fciond's motion is te re-
stoco the Addcoss te tht Order liaper.

lion. McI. DANDURAN_ýD: Tht motion bias
ht me cetriidc anti tho pfc os f my remacks is
simpix th it tht Sute eay ho soîzod cf what
I inend te tic when tht Addcc.,s tomes again
bofoce tht fleuse.

DOMINION (kWERNMENT
COMMISSIONS

RETIRN

Hion. Mr. CANTLEXY ieiquirod cf the
Govoemcnt:

i. Wiiat ifîtjiiries or investigations lias tlie
Demiionii Goeonnîet if uti orized by royal
noiemmiissioniis ci otiief icomimissioens dcci ng the
ycaia 1932 untîi 1936, icoesive?

2. Ilce mnilyx cf ac roy ai commnissions or
otiier comfmi.ssiocis L ave cnciudcd tboî r le-
(j iries if, inviiestigaitioens? W'hich cees?

3. W'lîci t avas tue total cast te the country
cf eauh et suîb ceitiletl icquiries or coin-
missiofns?

4. W'iit Ns tue totfal test to tue country at
date ot cci et tue etiier inquiries and in-
vestigafiens flot cc]iuiied?

Hion. Mcfi. DANDI T RA'ND: As tho, aeŽwcer
bs ,eiiiewliati! eluiniiî0w, I w cnid 1 1 w dia'
t 1.0 incfi t iîy ho ide o ii ccdrc foc a ceunn
wliI 1i ta bic fecthiix'itii.

Hion. Mc. C.\NTLLXY Tliank yen.

'[li wiaicvx:,~'.- as an1 ocdoc fcc a
rcli ic.

Von. 'Mri. CAL4DrER.

REORGANIZATION 0F DEFENCE
FORCES

MOINFRRETURN-DEBATE ADJOURNED

lion. Mr. CRIESBACH moved:
That an Orcîer cf the House do issue for a

retern cf the plan, proposai or recommeeda-
tien for the reorganization cf the Defence
Foui-es of Canada in general or the Canadian
Militia in particular which "is le proceas cf
biftg offecttd at the presenit time."

Hou.i. DANDURAND: Pochaps I should.
ictorvoco beoe the motion i5 put, bcause I
:nend te ask~ fy honencable frieed net to
prc.ý it. The adrice I have fren tue Ministtc
cf Natiemil Dofene is te tue offecf that the
ý:cleicmocf reccgafîizctiee cf tue Cacadian
iMilitia ia nt complote at the presorit time,
and cee.otiuetly ît N. mos1 , îîciiablt that
dotails shcîlîl ho given whichi are subjct te
change, and in rgard te w'lich ne finality bas
boe ficlicd. 'fli bcasi ce whiciî the reergan-
izatice cf tue Cinadian militia foicces should
cc',t ivis stted te the lon-te cf Gemmons by
tie îc iciÂoc c f National Detoc on May
19. I shcîid hikt te impact te titis Hcuso flic
sftîtcnitîît cf tie Micistcr.

'F'lic reorgaiîizatieii cf tue militia lias been
uîîîec iîuisidtm atien fer a cumber cf years.
'flic iequitst fer the cecrgaeizatieii becama
detifîffe iii 132; it iras subeîifted te a euh-
tîiiimite ofc ithe tereser Gox eriiint iii 1933,
bv(iiue Caiida at îlîaf timt avas inaiig
certaini icproseittatiefia te the Disarianet
'oiifeiepîî ii Europe. andu flic suggestion iras

niandlu thiat thie stet cngflîi o uîc i iit foirecs
slîould ho reuuet tceni tue ot-ivar figure et
cloue cinfmiaiiti aîîî four eavalry tilvisions te
a ctîposife strcmigth et six infantry divisions
cmiii n îîcatayt. Tlîat recommndatien bas
hotu enîuorseil by ail thc militia, crganizatioîîs,
flic i)efeur Associat ion, thie Canadian Icfaetry
\ssoiatioîi. tic Arfiilerv Associafiont acud, I
tii ek. c ci anc cf flic service. .ll fliese
veiuinfac*v offiuers, mec wvîo hanve bee giviutg
suîclî w'uuiiiertul service te tue mîlitia cf
Ctiatada. Se far flic tull strecgth. cf whcf is
kiiow e as tue peace establishment lias latte
i eîiîîe tuom a personteli et 135,000 te about
90.000. Tue acteal strccgtli eoflic mien-
permianenut active nuilitia Ns 48.76t. as alcecdvy
scatcd. Su fac net î-ery mueni lias aetucily
been i cuuili siid <ilong tiiis lice. bu t cen aie
sîncîl nuits havi' bece joifiti tegether anti
teuirgaiiizaticîi ected. 'Ple touerai peiicy
uvili ho te pruieeed îvitl ceorganization as seen
as practicebie.

I have csked mu- honcucahie fciccd net te
press is motion, bocatiuc tho dopacteacent
ced the IMicister feed tîtat if weuid ho iminîie
te bcicg le a reergacization îvhiclî weîild ho
tentative and subject te, change.

Hecn. Mr. GRIESBACH: J supposa thaf
C:încda hs pi obably the ccli' civilized countcy
in tue -uvorîl( that weuld prcccd te, a reergan-
uzatice cf its ireenco focces ivithont firet
con-uiticg Pailamont. Tiiece are sevecal
coaainý foc r~ Nef tite ltadt N the tact
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that people are not greatly interested in what
happens to the militia. Furthermore, there
are in the House of Commons a number of
members who are ready to make wild state-
ments and accusations and to ask, "Against
whom are we preparing to make war?"-which
question is always embarrassing to the Gov-
ernment. That is the reason why the Govern-
ment does not want this matter discussed.

I have asked for the proposal of the
Government not only in my private capacity,
but in my capacity as a senior officer in the
military forces-the second senior officer, as
a matter of fact-and as a senator, and I
have been refused the information.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Should not my
honourable friend qualify that? I have a
vague recollection that my honourable friend
was freely, though not officially, offered the
document in order that his opinion might be
obtained.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I have not been
consulted or advised in any shape.or form.
I did ask the department for it, and was
told, first of all, that I might come to the
office and have it explained to me. I refused
that invitation. Then I was told I might
have the document confidentially. I refused
to accept it confidentially, because as a mem-
ber of Parliament I cannot accept papers
of that sort confidentially until I know what
is in them. I did think that in my capacity
as a senator and in my capacity as a soldier
the Minister might have trusted me with the
document. However, he did not see fit to do
so. I therefore warned him that I would
move for a return.

My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) merely gives to the House the
language that has been put into his mouth,
and as he himself is the soul of courtesy and
kindness to the members of this House, I
impute no blame to him. He says, however,
the document is incomplete. The incomplete-
ness of the document is this. A scheme was
drawn up which involved the dissolution of
a large number of our militia units, and, as
the people in the localities where these units
were stationed heard about it, they registered
vigorous objection. I suppose the Govern-
ment is trying to treat with them and quiet
them. To that extent the document is in-
complete, but to that extent only. As the
Minister says, it has been communicated to
the military organizations-to several of wbich
I belong-and had I been present at their
meetings I should have heard the details.
There is nothing confidential about this docu-
ment at all. It is not going to alarm neigh-
bouring states. It is not going to upset the

League of Nations or the concert of Europe.
The Government shies at giving out this
information because it wishes to steer clear
of any discussion about our military forces,
for fear someone in the House of Commons
will want to know with whom we are going
to make war.

When it comes to discussing the defence
forces, Canada is a nation of villagers.
Nobody is interested in such matters and
nobody bothers about them. Consequently
we have again and again been pitchforked
into trouble unprepared, unarmed and un-
equipped, and have paid the price afterwards.
In a few days we shall be discussing the
Pension Bill. I shall then try to explain to
the House what it means, and how it comes
about that one-third of the cost of pensions
is attributable to failure on our part to make
any arrangements or plans for the waging of
war.

To come back to the reorganization of the
defence forces of Canada, I repeat that there
is no other civilized country in the world where
such a reorganization would not first of all
be placed before Parliament. We are under-
taking to do it by back-stair methods. I am
told that this document is confidential and
that the scheme is incomplete. The document
is not confidential and the scheme is not in-
complete. The only variations in the scheme
have been brought about by the protests of
certain communities.

I make this explanation as the basis of the
statement that I cannot accept the honour-
able gentleman's contention that this is a con-
fidential document or that it should not be
laid upon the Table of the House. I will
insist as far as I can that the document be
laid on the Table. I draw attention to the
fact that the Minister himself stated that it
had already been laid before a large number
of organizations. Why could it not be laid
on the Table of the Senate? There is no
reason in the world why that should not
be donc. The Minister should be told that
even if I were to accept the statement of
the honourable the leader of the House, I
could, under the procedure of this Chamber,
initiate a full-dress debate on this subjeot.
There is nothing to prevent me from doing
that between now and the end of the
session-

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Or having a com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: -or having a
committee and giving the matter publicity.
I think that if the Minister is wise he will
consent to the document being laid on the
Table, where, probably, it will be read by
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nobody but myself. As a member of this
buse, and as a senior officer of our defence
forces, I insist that the document be placed
on the Table. and I intend to exercise every
right I bave to bring that about.

Hon. Mr. HIAIGi: Have the military
organizations sncb as tbe Great War Veterans
seen it?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: They are ex-
military.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tbe bonourable senator
has mentioned certain organizations. Wbat
does be mean?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The Minister
makes a number of statements wbicb show
tbat he d-oes not know very much about this
matter hims-elf. He says:

That recommendation lias been endorsed by
ail the militia organizations-
I do not know wbat that means.
-the Defence Association-

I do nlot know wha.t t.bat means.
-the Canadian Infantry Association-

I know what that means.
-the Artillery Association and, I think, every

arm of the service.
H1e apparcntly does not know that the varions
arms of the defence forces have their associa-
tions. The artillery, the cavalry, the in-
fantry, the engineers and, I think, the sig-
nallers, ail have national organization. This
scheme for reorgan.ization bas been laid
before the national organization and prob-
ably a thousand persons have been made
acquainted with it.

Hon. Mr. KING: My honourable friend
says 'national organization. Are those people
outside the Goveroment service?

Hon. Mr. GPIESBACH: No; they are
officers cf the militia.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes?

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: And in the vari-
ons arms thev forio organizations whicb are
reccgnized and suhsidized by the Government
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Thcy are not in thc
Government service?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: They are officers
cf the Canadian militia. Ycn can say they
are in the serv ice cf Canada or thcy are not,
as von wish. The fact is that thcy are officers
of the Canadian militia.

Hon. Mr. RING: My question was: are
they ' fflcially emplovcd in the military service
and receiv ing pa ' ?

Hon. Mr. GR1IESBACH,

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Does the honour-
able gentleman mean ýto inquire whether tbey
are permanent empîcyces cf the Goveroment?

Hon. Mr. KING: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No. They may
be permanent employees cf varions depant-
ments, in a civil capacity. But they are officers
cf the Canadian nîilitia.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Volunteers.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Volunteer cificers,
if you like.

Hon. Mr. RING: If that is trne, I shonld
say that military conditions in Canada are
surely in a had way. If persons who are not
emplcyed and paici by the Goveroment in
the military service cao form associations for
the discussicn cf military affairs in the manner
sniggested by my honourable friend, I tbink
the military service is in a bad way.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I amn afraid my
bonourable friend bas not a clear conception
cf our militia service.

Hon. Mr. KING: I arn trying to get it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The defence
forces cf Canada consist cf volunteers.

Hon. Mr. RING: I know that.

Hon. Mn. GRIESBACH: They give their
services to the country. The officers reccîve
pay only when they are in training. They
buiy their uniforms and equipment in every
detail, and the pay they receive does not begin
to cov er this ccst to thcm. They make a
contribution cf their time, their intelligence
and their efforts to the peuple cf Canada,
throughl thcir serv ice in various branches cf
the militia. Seine cf them may be employed
in Gcvernrncnt departments, but I suppose
the v ast mijority cf them are not. The
artillerv officers have an association known
as the Antillery Association, spcnsored, en-
couragecl and subsidized by the Ccx ernment
cf Canada. The cavalry, the engincers and
the signal serv ice hav e similar associations,
sponscned and subsidized by the Gox crnment.
Now. the plan cf rciganization bas heen
suhrnitted to thosc asýociations at their annuaI
gathenings. Thiat is the plan, 1 want; and I
say, if it can l)e suhrnitted to these organi..
zationo it can surely be laid upon the Table
cf the Senate.

Hcn. Mr. DANJJURAND: I wculd draw
the attention cf mv honourable friend to this
fact. A tentative~ plan or plans nily have
heen circulcated among the varions organiza-
tions in the militia for their opinion. My
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honourable f riend asks for a copy of such
plan, or plans. Ris motion is:

That an Order of the House do issue for a
return of the plan, proposai or recommenda-
tion for the reorganization of the defence
forces of Canada in general, or the Canadian
militia in particular, which "'is in process of
being effected at the present time."

Well, I can quite uniderstand that the e
sponsible Minister rnight be opposed to pre-
senting to Parliament a piecemeal, half-baked
or tentative plan which may be revised after
divers opinions have been received fromn the
associations. 1 do not belong to the militia.
My incompet-ence in military affairs is coin-
plete. I remember that around 1922 or 1923
I made an innnovation which created some-
thing of a stir. Being in charge of a bil to
amend the Militia Act, I asked my galiant
and honourabie friend if hie would take charge
of it. Re did, and of course hie handled it
wisely and efficiently. He knew the whole
subject from A to Z. 1 was en.tireiy ignorant
in the matter and should have had to read a
memorandum but for my honourable friend's
assistance. 1 have always been of the opinion
that the dividing line which exists between
members of another place should not exiat in
this House, and that ministers should select
as their representatives in thîs Chamber such
honourable members as are in the best posi-
tion to advance different pieces of legisiation.
It was because I held that opinion that 1
went to my honourable friend at the time.

But I do not believe my honourable friend
has the better of the argument with the de-
psrtmnent-for it is with the d.epartmnent hie is
arguing the question. The department says,
in effect, "We oannot iay before the House
tentative pro.jects that are being considered,
with respect to which plans or proposais are
being circuiated, becau.9e we have noV yet
reached a conclusion." I am surprised Vo hear
my honourahie friend say that whatever may
be the conclusion it will be arrîved at outside
the purview of Parliament. I shouid be sur-
prised if any reorganization of the militia en,
tailing expenditure of money were Vo, be made
without the approval. of the House of Coin-
mons. 1 think the Minister was quite logical
when hie suggested that my honourable friend
take cognizance of these documents confi-
dentially, in order, probably, that hie might
give his own opinion upon tbem, but that hie
should not expose before the Senate the
various opinions of the militia associations and
say that hie preferred such-andb-such a plan. I
feel that the proper time for him to express
his views in the Senate wiil be when the plan
is cornpleted. I would suggest that my honour-
able friend accept the proposal of the Minis-
ter, who is ready to put the whoie record

before hirn; and later on hie m.ay have a full-
drees debate upon the whoie subject of the
militia if bie so desires.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACR: My honourable
friend suggests that I should sit quietiy by-
that we ail shouid sit quietly by-until the
Government is prepared to disciose its plan.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: For which the
Government will take responsibility.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACR: Quite so. I arn
in doubt as to, wliether the matter is certain
to corne before us under the head of expendi-
tures of money, hecause the reorganization
does flot necessarily cail for the spending of
any greater amount than is now voted. 0f
course, if thiere is any reai reorganization
some added outîsys wili be entailed.

Let me address myseif to the plan. In
another place a few days ago a member
complained that no steps had been taken to
bring about the reorganization which was long
since overdue. To this the Minister replied:

My honourable friend is scarcely correct in
that. 1V is in process of being effected at the
present time.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: "In process."

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I arn reading
from page 3243 of the House of Commons
Hansard. In my motion I quoted those words,
"is in process of being effected at the present
time." Now, if reorganization is being effected
at the present time, the day wili corne wben
the plan is completed. But it wiil then be an
accomplished fact. When the reorganization
is completed and rails, as it will cail, for tank
battalions, anti-aircraft defence, searchlight
equipment sud so on, then expenditures wili
be necessary. But none are necessary in the
meantime. Ail I arn asking for is that the
recommendation wvhich has been laid before
these military associations be laid on the
Table of the Senate, so that 1 may look at it.
I refuse to accept it confidentially, because in
the event that I found it contained some-
thing which in my judgment ought Vo be made
public my banda wouid be tied.

Hon. Mr. DANDURÀND: What recomn-
miendation does the honourable senator speak
of?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The reeommenda-
tien whieh the honourable the Minister of
National Defence himself mentioned. Speak-
ing in another place the other day, hie said:

The reorganization of the militia bas been
under consideration for a number of years.
And so on.

Hon. Mr. KING: Read on.
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: He uses a num-
ber of confusing terms. He says:

That recomiendation lias been endorsed by
all the militia organizations, ...

The Minister knows quite well what the
document is. I would ask my honourable
friend to tell him that I should like to have
laid on the Table that document which the bas
put before a number of other persons, includ-
ing the militia associations. I want to look
at it in order to satify myself wheier there
is anything in it that calls for n'y intervention
in this Chainber. I think that I. as a inember
of this Iouse, have a right to that document.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, of course I am net a fighting
colonel, though I have been Minister of
Militia. I did amalgamate the different
branches of the defence services of Canada
into the Department of National Defence,
and was the first Minister of that depart-
ment. I know something about the diffi-
culties of having suggestions followed by
miitary men, who would obey field orders to
the lot. Honourable members who arc not
familiar with the situation will be surprised
when I say that the Minister of National
Defence is called upon to deal with more
details of a diflicuit character than perbaps
any other minister. Officers of the forces do
not always agree upon what should be done.
When J became Minister I had the difficult
task of getting tlic naval and military men
together; and I am net sure that they ever
did reailly get together. However, I did
notify all the officers J could get before me
that there vas to be an analgamated depart-
ment. of which I was 'to be Minister, and that
they could work out certain details or J
would do it for them. They finally agreed
upon a certain basis. While I was in charge
of that department, being a civilian and net
knowing mueh about matters of national
defence. J invariably ascertained the opinions
of men in any organization affected by changes
proposed by the headquarters staff. Tîat
was because J felt the staff migbt not always
be right. That is simply wbat the present
Minister is doing. I would have a man dis-
charged if he gave out information with
respect te official plans still under considera-
tion. If Lieutenant Brown, Captain Smith
and Colonel Jones each urged bis particular
opinion it would be impossible to carry out
any reorganization. There comes a time when
the opinions of the various service organiza-
tiens are submitted to the staff, and the staff
repQrt on them to the Minister. Then re-
sponsibility for the decision rests with him.

Hon. Mr. KING.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is exactly
the position we are at now.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But the
honourable gentleman wants to step over
thtat position. He wants the Minister to give
to him publicly, net privately, whatever doc-
ments be may have. The Minister bas offered
to give my honourable friend all the informa-
tien. Officers of the service organizations will
be di'cussing the plan, but the rank and file
probably will not be called together in very
large numbers.

lon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is being
done.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think myi
bonourable friend will find out that those
men, as soldiers, will be asked not to publish
the information placed before them-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is the fact.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: -as probably
the plan will be changed before it is finally
alopted. That being the case, why should
my honourable friend, however desirous lie
may be of examining the plan, decline to
receive the information unless lie is allowed
to make it publie?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No; my right
honourable friend does net tIo me justice there.

Right He. Mr. GRAHAM: I do net want
to do my honounrable friend an injustice.
When I was Minister of the department I
insisted that sueb information should be given
privately. My honourable friend wants it laid
on the Table.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No; my rigbt
honourable friend misapprebends me. I draw
bis attention to the fact that it was foolish
to treat me in that fashion. I was simply
asking for a documient whicb had been sub-
mitted to otber persons. If if had been
handed to me I should have treated it in
the proper way; but when the Minister tries
to bargain with me. tben as a member of
this House I cannot accept the document
confidentially, because it might disclose seme-
thing which it would bc my duty as a senator
to lay before the Senate and the country.
If the Minis t er intends to approach me in my
military capacity, that is another matter.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: As a member
of one of those organizations, is my honour-
able friend not entitled to see anything that
they have seen?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Exactly.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is not as
a senator or as a private individual, but as
a member of one of those organizations that
ho can see it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Very well.' I was
nlot able to attend either of the conventions.
My right bonourablo friend states the case
clearly.

IRight Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: W'e shall have
to have another convention. 1 do nlot see
how, if I wcrc the Minister, I couid go any
further without getting the department, and
pcrhaps the service itself, into difficulty.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What does my
right honourable friend say to the other pro-
position of the Minister, that this reorgani.
zation is being proceeded with to-day,--

Hon. Mr. KING: Is being developcd.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH:-and that in six
rnonths or- a year from now it will be com-
pleted? Then the country will ho confron.ted
with an accomplished fact. Surely wc are
entitlcd to know what this reorganization is.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The plan in ques-
tion has been submittod to the difforent
organizations confidentially?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yos, to about a
thousand mon. I could have attended the
meetings myseif and go.t the information in
my capacity as a mombor of the organization.
I ask why in the name of common sonso
the information cannot be furnishod to me
now.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I be par-
doned for violating the rules? If some othor
departmc'nt wore coneerned, for instance the
Department of Public Worksý-assuming con-
tracts wore not being deait with-it would be
different; but, as my honourablo friond knows,
the Departrnent of National Defenco does not
hand out its proposais until it is roady to do
so. I had charge of the dopartment for some
yoars, and I bad to be careful that inatters
of a defence nature-and this surely is of
sucb a nature-shoýuld not bo made public until
the Governrnont had corne te a decision and
was roady to assume responsibiiity for its
action. I tbink my honourabie friend will
find that any plan of reorganization has to
be passed by Order in Council before it can
ho put into effeot. On motion sucb Order in
Council can be placed on the Table of either
House and discussed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would appeal
to my honourable frioend as a soldier-and
a brilliant one ho bas been-to reflect that
bis superior officer, the Minister of National

Defence. bas undýer consideration a scberne
for the reorganization of the Canadian militia.
It is not complete. and consoquontly it is
most undosirable that details wbich rnay be
subject to change sbould be made public.
That is why the Ministor would be disposed
to hand the document to my bonourable
friend in confidence. If I were -the Minister
I would say, "Not only do I band the docu-
ment to you privately, but I want your
opinion upon tbe reorganization."

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: If tbe honour-
able gentleman wbo leads the Houso or the
right bonourablo gentleman who sits beside
hirn were the Minister cf National Defenco,
the documents would have beon handed to
me the moment I asked for thern.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should
not be so sure of th-at untiI I bad seen the
documents.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACII: It soo,ms to me
there is a lack of courtesy and common sense.
The roorganization is going on now. The
document says: "Wo will reduco the number
of infantry battalions from 135 to 92. Wo
will turn so many rogiments of cavalry into,
tank battalions. We will turn so many
battalions of infantry into anti-aircraf t corps."
That is the seboeme.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I amn afraid
my honoiraihle friend knows wbat -is in the
document.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I tbink I do.
Theco follows from that scherne the actuai
niaming of the units to be disbanded. I arn
not asking for that; I arn asking for the
scherne. I know what is bothering the Min-
istýer. If tho infantry is to be reduced from
135 to 92 battalions, thon 40 battalions in
40 localities will be disbanded, and officers
from those 40 localities will camp on the
Ministor's door-step witb their complaints.
That is what he is worrying about. I arn
net asking for information on that point
at ail. That is a matter of indifforence to
me. Let him deal with it bimýself. But thero
is a p.ape.r plan for turning su many regi-
mont-s of cavalry into tank battalions, and so
many battalions of înfantry into anti-aircraf t
corps. There is loýt a civilized country in
the world that is nlot doing the same sort of
thing-. The Department of National Defence
is now carrying out this seherne without plac-
ing it before Parliament.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is there any objection
by the Government?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Let nat the
honourable gentleman's question be too deep.
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H.on. Mr. HIAIG: My knowledge of nilitary
affairs is so slighit that I arn sure the honour-
able gentleman will be able te answer any
question I may be able to ask.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That does
flot follow.

Honi. Mr. HAIG: Is there any objection
to the Minister handing the proposed plan
to the honourable senator from Edmonton as
a military officer?

Hon. Mr. DAND'URAND: No.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I will flot take
it froru the Minister in that capacity; I arn
in Parliament just as hie is. I wýill take it
froru the Chief of the General Staff.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, it
secms to me there is a way eut of this
impasse. If a member of the Houise with such
a clistinguislhe< record as thiat of the honour-
able senator from Edmonton asked for produc-
tion of a document on miilitarv affai rs, 1 arn
bound o .say 1 would support the requiest. It
is not undcrstandable to me how a reorgan-
izatjen of our military forces Aioulci ho nder
way and the Parliament of Canada know
nothing about it. 1 arn shocked by the state-
mcnts ruade to-niglit by the honourable
member from Edmonton. I dIo net want to
believe it possible that a military ree rganiza-
tien could take place without, the country's
represeoitativeý in Parlianient passing on the
plan, ai least in confidence. I cannot under-
stand why the Governmenî should desire te
take ail the re.sponsibilit.v-though froru the
political angle it miglit be de-sirable that wve
should net take any responisibility. I would
tell the Minister quite eandjdlv that if die
90th Riflcs, tbe I6tli Highilanders. the lOth
Grenadiers and the l3tlî Field Artillcry of
Winnipeg are wiped eut under the reorgan-
ization. Winnipeg w'ill be verv much
disappointed. I de-ýire te know wbet her the
Minister cannotbave (ie Chief of thie GeocraI
Staff biaud te the honourable senater froni
Edmonton as Gc eral Griesbach. Second
Senior Officci' of the C:anadian Service .a copy
of tie proposcd plan. If General Grie.hach,'
as General Griesbach. gave tbat plan te the
public. it seems te me lie would very seilously
prejudice bis position as an officer in the
military service of Canada. I move that we
adjourn the clebate te sec whe(thier or not this
cannot ho clone.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Dees the lion-
ourable senator from Edmonton desire te
siieak further?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It is a tempest
in a teapot and is rcally unworthy of ils; but
the hionourable leader of the House bas used

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

language, put into bis rnouth by the Minister,
which I cannot accept. If tbe hionourable
gentleman cares îo listen te the suggestion
mide by the honourable junior member froru
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig). we mighit arrange
the matter witbout going further, but I arn
going te insist upon rny rights as far as I can.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators, I
may say that the plan referred te does net
seem te ho at ail a secret arnong the members
of the militia. I arn stili on the active list of
the cavalry hranch. and I know that a number
of cavalry regiments have heen advised that
they will be converted in tank corps, as
mentioned by the honourablo senator froin
Edmonton. I bave been consulted by at
least a dozen officers as te what I thoughit of
the plan. I mention this simply as a reason
why it seems te me the information iniglît
well ho given te any member of this or the
other House wlho asks for it. I have been told
hy militia officers in different parts of Eastern
Canada that they have been advised alrcady
thiat the reorganization of their particular
units bas heen planned.

Hon. Mr. KING: Have they heen advised
or consultcd?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: They hiave been advh.ed.
The Cax alry Associat ion hield a meeting hiere
in Ottawa. Members attended froin ail over
Canada. Do lionourable senators imagine
that those members would have been told
about the reorganizarion if it xva; intended te
be kept absolutelY secret?

Hon. Mr. KING: I understood they were
being consulted.

Hon. Mr BLACK: Thev have net heen
consulted; tliey have just heen told.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried!

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I should like te make
one suiggecstion. I think the honourable senater
froru Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) inti-
mated that if the Chief of the General Staff
let hiu sec a copy cf the document bie would
ho quite sati.sfied. To my mind it is question-
able whether a document of that kind should
go on the Table of the House. I do neot know
whetber it is custemary. But if the bonour-
able senator who made the motion for a re-
turn would be satisfied with h.aving a copy.
or seeing a copy in the office of the General
Staff-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought we had
at last reached a solution.

Hon. Mr. POPE: You want to start aýnd talk
this aIl oe r again.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig, the debate was
adj ourned.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL
PIRST READING

Bill 21, an Act to amend the Canadian
National..Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933&-Hon.
Mr. Dandurand.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BIL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved. the
second reading of Bill 76, an Act to amend
the Special War Revenue Act.

Ha said: Honourable senators, the main
purp ose of this Bill is to implemexit the budget
resolutions of the lst of May, but, as usual,
some administrative changes have been in-
cluded.

The chief budget items are the decrease to
2 cents per 100 on cigarette paper tubes, the
increasa in the sales tax from 6 to 8 per cent,
and the exemption from ail excise taxes' of
goods imported by returning travellers under
what is commonly known as the one hundred
dollar exemption.

The principal administrative changes relate
to the definition of the phrase "manufacturer
or producer"; the rewriting, for purposes of
cl.arity and convenience, of Part VII, commonly
known as the stock transfer tax; the increase
in the sacurity to ha given by licen.sed whole-
salers hy reason of the increased tax, and the
authorization of certain officars to take
statutory declarations required by the Act.
In addition, it is sought to colleet sales tax
in connection with the assignment of book
dehts, provision is made for the protection of
officers in the exercise of their duties, and
there are one or two other changes of les&er
importance.

I content myself with these few explanatory
ramarks, and move the -second reading of the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Although, I pre-
sume, tiiere is very little to be said on a
measure of this nature, which is essentially
a money matter, I trust that in the absence of
the ri ght honourable leader of this side of the
House the honourable the leader of the other
sida will postpone the committee stage of thîs
Bill until to-morrow or the next day.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that the
Bill be referred to Commit-tee of the Whole
to-morrow, wjth the umderstanding that it
may then ha postponed.

The motion was agread to.
12745--28

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINOS

On motion *of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were severally read the second and
third tiues, and passed:

Bui P2, an Act for the relief of Margery
Brunhilde Morphy Dunton.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Mania
Laizarson Oberman.

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of Milton
Sanford Enoch Chase.

Bill S2, an Aot for the relief of Jessie Dansky
Glazer, otherwise known as Jobeth Dansky
Glazar.

Bill T2, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Fileen Champion Webster.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA
ABOLITION 0F APPEALS FROM UNANIMOUS

JUDGMENTS-MOTION-DEBATE
ADJOURNED

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN moved:
That in the opinion of the Senate, a judg-

ment of the Suprema Court of the Dominion
of Canada, when unanimous, should be final
except in constitutional cases.

He said: Honourable senators, I must
confess that I rise with a great deal of diffi-
dence to speak on this question, which has
bean before Parliament so long that it has
heen worn threadhare. T'wenty years ago,
when I made the sama motion, the question
was forty-rme years old. It has now grown
to the age of sixty-one years, and I think it
is time that it should be settled one way
or anothar. I feel aIl the more diffident about
speaking on this motion because I am not a
lawyer a.nd the question is one which lawyers
regard as thair exelustive hunting ground.
Perhaps I should flot say any-thing on the
subjeeL.

My sole object is to protect, if possible, the
righ'ts of 'the poor man and to take away
from. wealthy corporations and very rich
persons the means of wearing out opponents
who are not rich enough ýto follow themn to
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil. I may say at once that twenty ye.ars
ago, when I 'brought up this inatter, I heard
of a very sad case in Montreal, of which I
was told hy Alexander Chase Casgrain, who
was thýen a comparatively young lawyer and
is now the Hon. Alexander Chase Casgrain, a
Judge of the Superior Court. A man working
for a company 'had been killed, leaving ha-
hind hima in an ahsolutely penniless condi-
tion. a widow and a number of children.
Al.though there was no prospect that eny
fees could be paid by the widow, her case

amViSE EDITION
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wa.s takon by a young 1awyer, who porhaps
was trying to hecome well known. Ho ap-
proached Mr. Casgrain, wlîo out of kind-
ness and charity agreed to act as counsel.
The case ran the gamut of ail the courts in
Canada. In thoso days any action for $2.000
or more could ho taken to the Privy Coun-
cil; $0 aitor teicoompany hiad lost ont la
Canada it said, "Very well, we shahl appeal
to tho Privy Council." The rosIs on such
an appoal would be very heavy. If I re-
member rightly, Mr. Eugène Lafieur toid
me 'they would be at least five or six thon-
sand dollars. That was twenty years ago,
and they must have risen considerably in
the meantimo.

I feit 1 had a ;orious grievanco. but I did
not know wliat 1, a mnembor of ibis bouse,
could do to change the situation, for I ivas
awaro tlhid tbe pruvincial legislaturus clone
had the powor to proscribe the conditions
undor whiich appeals mighit be mado fromn te
provincial courts. Thoen the ratitor noever
thoughit ocotirreti to me, tînt sinro wo hiad a,
Supromie Court I rould bang my mnotion on
it anti vontilato my griox ance. I diii so,
and bcd somo success, for at ttio vory îaext
ses.sion of tho Quoboc Logilîturo a law ivas
passod tînt no judgmoent could ho appealed
before tlie Privy Council uuios tfho' action
inxolxod at 1east $12,0090, instead of $2,000,
as flio minimum bcad 1)000 up 10 that tirno.
If the nminimaum bat! beon 812,050 whito tho
poor wîclow"-; action wa nstndtutod slhe woubt
have wvon bier case. As il w.ts, slhe bol to
accept a rmu;t)romî-ýe anc1 tako wx'at tlio
company w-as wiiling to pay bier. That ivas
the incident w'bicb started me on Ibis-

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: Erranîl.

bon. Mr. CASORAIN: Yc1. ou tlïîý orralnd.
Tho Act croatiug flic Supremoe Court of

Canada Wvas eriloi( 'Au Ar t t o es aI lisb a
Suprome Coutîrl anti a Court ofEeour
ail in eue. Titis was in 1875, sixty-ouo yoars
ago. Long ago as tint niay scem, I n'as
thon, lu Oit awa. I n'as at, the, tiio t yoiîng
mn tif ninot con voansatai a tratnsla tor,
t:tiougt& a poor une, ilu c Hou of Communn-.
Nlv fathor happeuod u o ue i memiber for
LIsiot, ant ieh prnidod ovt r tlho Coititoe
of tue W'itoio. Titore n'as ne Daputy Speaker
tn tiiose daî s. As ivo wvore living together lu
flice samne lima-o iii Ottawa, 1 octuiralty hoztrd
a groat tîcal about w'lttt n'as go.ug on. Wboue
0n0 is only omnet. ou one's minc is rocoptîvo,
and xvbal N li:trtl at suclt an oarly age maltes
a ntucb more lasting imipro;;ion titan ibings
hoartl in lIcI r lifo. J am getting noar tlie stage
if whv b:bnty tîcar olol friond Sir M\ýekoozie

Bow'oll w as w hon lie rotiN give o details of
Htîi. Mtr. (X'iGRAtN.

incidents titat hcd occurred wbile lie wvas a
r-ou ng man. I remember cloariy that the
intention in creating the Supromo Court
n'as to ro-triet appeals to the Judicici Coin-
mitîce of tho Privy Council. I knew tbe
principal porsons connocted with that logia-
tion and ittard tmn explain its objeot. Lt
n'as to lot tho people of this country intorpret,
if possible. their own ]cws.

Article 101 of the British North America
Art provided that a gonoral court of appeal
for Canada sbould ho ostahhished. At that
timo no objection n'as takon to the creation
of this court, net ovon by the province of
Qîteber, from wbich objections came later. At
session afler session of the Parliamont of
Canada the Spoech from tho Throe clmost
invcricbîy fereshcdorvod logisiation to ostab-
Iish a rouît ef apîpecl for the wbole of
Ca na da. Nothing n'as donc, howevor. until
1873, wben tho lato Sir John A. Macdonald
actually drafted a Bill crocting a Supremo
Court. But w o ail romomber w'hat happoord
tu that momorablo session. Please de not
think I wvant te bring pelities inte this dis-
ctts.ion, but it 15 ncosscry te tell tho story so
tîint lioîteurable memibers may broctîto fli
cîmoslihore th-oN oxistod thon .As wo ail kon,
in 1873 tue Pacifie Sr:întal ar-ose eut of charges
madoe hi thte lon. Lucius Sethi Huntingdon
and the revelations of a utan oatued MMl
loti .Aiig stir w as rrected tlîrougblout tlie

co a:y nd a royal commission ef inquiry
w-as appein lti. The Hotto w:ts adournc i
tîntil Aîîgu 't, and chou il reassembîrd that
menbh Parliamont ivas imînodi xttly prerogteti.
Titere w as a inretest, and I retuoembor that
th(e lie lion. Joseph Cauchon wantod te
proreoti, noîw'itbistanding prorogation. Hen'-
evor,' Parliamnent stood proregued until Noe m-
ber. and thoen the Administration ef Sir John
A. Macdonaitd resigurd w ithout wciling fer
a etce. Hou. Alexander Mackenzie wa eahied
tîton te forni a Covornîno.nt. The electien
n'as litoU iu Fchîruary. 1874, anti bis Cox cru-
meout n'as rettîrnoti hy a oery large majority,

esi. t'î:îlly froin Ontario. lThe prox mcc of
Qîtliore( wa s o Coo-.orxatix e in ihe-.e clave
ltaIte fli tînsorx'aliros itad a iucj ority of oe
or te o. aithougi the' cîid net pttt ni) a tight
in that proxince. My' ewn f.nbor N'a> ro-
rît cted liv acclamaalion in tlc coîtutv of
L'Islc t. w lîcro lte o lerlieus weore soioli'us

on'y cieose. On eue occasion ho w'%as beaton
bv lix oes. and on anether hy ta-o votes.

Oîflv rouîtino biinints ;- xas dclu ,f tlio
sts-iou ef 1874, but atf th, ntxt sOsSiOO the
Bill te croîlo a Simpreme Court w as Itro-
timcod b v tlïe tht n Minister,ý of lustice, the
H til. To i s dhoro Futrnier. bis Bilil fo1 iou cd
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closely the lines of Sir John A. Macdonald's
draft. Mr. Fournier had succeeded the late
Sir Antoine Aimé Dorion, who had been Min-
ister of Justice in the Mackenzie Admninistra-
tion for only a f ew months and had become
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals in
Quebec. When introducing the measure, Mr.
Fournier made a short speech in which hie
admitted having used a great deal of the draft
Bill that had býeen prepared by Sir John A.
Macdonald, and he contended that the matter
was flot a party question. Sir John A. Mac-
donald, as Leader of the Opposition, coin-
mendcd the Minister of Justice for the intro-
duction of this mcasure and said hie was very
glad that some of the labour hie had put upon
the Bill was being made effective. H1e urged
every member of the House to try to make
the measure as nearly perfect as possible.

Everything went on harmoniously until the
second reading, when there were heard a great
many objections, coming mostly from the
province of Quebec. The member for Mont-
magny, Mr. Taschereau, who was afterwards
C,_hief Justice Sir Hlenri Taschereau of the
Court of Appeals of Quebec, took strong ex-
ception to the measure on the ground that cases
of civil rights, tenure of land, servitude, and
so on, sbould not be placed under the juris-
diction of this Court of Appeal. H1e feared
some of the judges might not be familiar with
the law of Quebec relatin g to these particular
matters. The Hon. David Milis, who was
known as the Sage of Bothwell, and who is
remembered by many honouraýble senators--
hie introduced me to the Speaker when I first
came to this House--opposed the measure on
constitutional grounds. It is remarkable what
can be said on constitutional grounds! Several
other gentlemen spoke against giving this
court jurisdiction in matters arising under local
laws.

However, the Ministier of Justice thought
that before long no appeal would lie from the
courts of Canada to the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Cnuneil. The measure, wbich
was entitled, "The Supreme and Exchequer
Court Act," was assented to on the Sth of
April, 187,5.

Article 101 of the British North America
Act, to whicb I have referred, reads:

The Parliament of Canada may, notwith-
standing any thing in this Act, from time to
time provide for the constitution, maintenance
and organization of a general court of ajipeal
for Canada, and for the establishment of any
additional courts for the better administra-
tion of the laws of Canada.

This wording gave to the able lawyers who
were then in Parliament no end of ground for
argument. It was held by many that "for
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the better administration of the laws of Can-
ada" meant the laws of Canada only-federal
statutes. Otb*ers, with equal force, among
them the Minister of Justice at the time,
argued that the words "notwitbstanding any-
thing in this Act"' overrode everytbing, and
that this court of appeal ahould be competent
to hear cases from aI the provinces. The
Ministe-r of Justice said that whi.le there
were very strong reasons for maintaining the
appeal to the Privy Council, there were
stronger reasons for doing away witb it.

It should be borne in mnd. that appeal to,
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
bas nothing whatever to do with the inherent
and absolute rigbt of any British subject to,
lay bis complýaint, bis grievance, or bis peti-
tion, at the foot of the Throne. I myseif
at one time exercised the privilege of the
rîght of appeal at thbe foot of the Throne.
It was a case in which foreign bondhiolders
were interested. They were of opinion that
they were being mulcted by the Government
of Quebec. The Hon. Mr. Duffy wa-s Pro-
vinci-al Treasurer and the Hon. Maurice
Archambault, Attorney-General. The Hon.
T. Chase Casg.rain thought the bondholders
had a case. H1e 'had made application to
the Quebec Governiment for a petition of
rigbt, but the Government refused, and per-
sisted in its refusaI. As I believed there
could be no wrong without redress, 1 comn-
munirqted with tbe then iÀeutenant-Governor
of the province. Sir Louis Jetýté. I asked
him for an interview. which hie very graciously
granted me. I said to hlm: "I understand
it is the inalie-nable right of a British subject
to lay bis petition at the foot of the Throne.
I do flot ask you for a reply, but I do ask
you to listen to me-to hear my petition."
11e did; and notwithstanding that the Prime
Minister. bis Treasurer and bis Attorney-
General had refused to act, my petition of
rigbt was granted withiýn forty-eight hours.
I may add that it did not do the bondholders
,any good, for after spending a good deal of
money they lost their case; but they had thc
satisfaction of trying their best to, win.

The Judicial Committee of the Pxviy
Council is a committee or brancb of the
House of Lords. In olden times the flouse
of Lords made it a separat-e committee
with jurisdiction over questions arising in
Normandy and Brittany-those parts of
France then under the control of England.
It was a sort of court to accommodate wbat
was then a dominion, not over the sea, but
over the cbannel. Later on the Judicial
Committee beard cases from. the plantations.
because it was held that, there being ne good
local judges, it was onîy right that the people
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interested should be allowed to appeal freim
the local judgments. Afterwards the riglit
of appeal wvas allowed to the Channel Islands,
and, fin.ally to the colonies.

The Hon. Mr. Lafiamme, the member for
Jacques Cartier in the Huse, succeeded the
[Ion. Telesphore Fournier as Minister of Jus-
tice. Tho Hon. Mr. Laflamme was of
Dpinion. that our own courts were miich
better qualified to administer justice to the
people of this country than was the Privy
Council. 11e held that the Lords of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council had
net only to know French law, but also
Spanish, Dutch, and Hindoo law, and so
could not be as vwell qualified as our .iudges,
ivho were well versed. in the laws of Canada
alone.

But there wvas an objection, bascd on the
sentiment of loyalty. We were told that if
wc did flot allow appeals te England the
tie with the Mother Country wvould he weak-
ened. But I dlaim that the tie is just as
etrong to-day a.s it was at thiat time; iu fact
stronger. We ail remember that when Eng-
land was figh'-ting Egypt, and the British
Oovcrnment wanted to rais.c a corps of
Canadian river men to operate the Nule boats,
Sir John A. Macdonald said, "Not a dollar,
flot a man." 1 challenge any houcurableý
senator to contradiet that staternent. Ls it
conceivahle that any Prime Minister of
Canada would say that to-day? I recaîl the
memorable occasion wlien the right hionour-
able gentleman who leads the Oppos~ition in
this Hlouse (Righit Hon. Mr. Meighien) said
that te any requeMz from the British Govern-
mient for military assistance Canadi's aunwer
should be "Ready, aye ready." He did flot,
say, "Not a dollar, flot a man."

Iliglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Has the
hionourable gentleman the context?

Heu. Mr. CASCRAIN: I think I have
pros en te the sati-sfaction of this House that
wO are jtist as loyal now as we liave always
been.

Whcen wc appeal as colonies, we appear not
before tie iloue of Lords, but before the
Judicial Coîumittee, a branch of the bouse of
Lords.

As 1 bave said. wve were told that if we did
flot allow appeals to England the tic with
the Mother Country would be weakened. It
is a queer thing thaýt the tie which binds us
to the Mother Country sbould be a question
of money. In Ontario you have limited the
riglit of appeal to the Privy Council to cases
mnvolving $4.000. 1 arn told that the minimum
is now $5.000. In the province of Quebec for
manv ye'irs the amouint was limited te s2.u00;
now it is $12,000. There is one gond thing

Flon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

I did: I raiscd the ante that much. Why
should a man in Quebec be threatened by a
wealthy corporation or a ricli man with an
appeal to the Privy Council if the amount is
.iust over $12000-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or in Ontario
for that matter.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Yes, -wben the
same corporation or ricli man could net take
a similar case from the Ontario or Quebec
courts to the Privy Council unlees the amount
involved cxceeded $5,000? 1 ask honourable
senaters how it happens that such an injustice
was allowed to go on from year -te year for
I do not kuow how long. If I receive a
satisfactory explanation cf that I shiaîl be
content.

I under.stand perfectly that iu order to
make our Supreme Court a court cf last
rcsort the consenct of the provinces would have
te bc ebtained. 0f course, a suitor in a
prov incial court is net obliged te go to the
Supreme Court of Canadla a:t aIl; he ýcan appeal
diretly te the Privy Council. But if the
Supremie Court wverc made a court of la.st
rcscrt, it w ould be up te the provinces te
accept tlie jurisdiction cf tbiat court as final.
I ain mecly gix ing the opinion of eminent
lawyers who have looked inte the question
whenc I say that the provinces would have te
consent before tlie righit cf appeal te the
Jud icial Commniltee cf the Privy Couincil
could be touchcd.

I haive said lest now that the inalienable
riglht of auv British subjcct te lay bis cern-
plaint at the foot cf the Tfirone is eue whicli
can net be affccted by the abelitien ef the
right cf appeal te the Judicial Cemmittee cf
the Privy Couincil. I bave given an instance
cf what teck place wlien I made my appeal
at the foot cf the Thrcue. Henourable
senators will sec -that there is ne analegy
between that and an appeal te the Judicial
Committee cf the Privy Council. Te say,
therefore, that making the judgment cf our
Supreme Court final would tend te weaken
the tie betweeu ýtbis country and the Metlher-
land, is te put it ildly, abselutely incorrect.

I finâ also that there i. eue wav by which
the provi~nce could con.siderably restrict
appeals. Duriug the twenty-five years prior
te 1875, wlben the Supreme Court was crcatcd,
thcre wcre, accerding te the information
available te me, net more than eight or ten
cases taken frorn Ontario and Quebec te the
Judicial Cemrnittee cf t-he Privy Ceuncil.
Duriug the same period there were scarcely
any appeals from New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

0f course, the courts cf the provinces might
restrict appeals in a very simple way-by
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raising the limit required for appeal to the
Privy Council. The Hon. Edward Blake
said the province could increase the limit
to $20,000 or $100,000.

1 arn afraid, honourable senators, that this
is a rather long dissertation on a, very thread-
bare subject. Nevertheless I think it is my
duty to demonstrate to you that the Supreme
Court of Canada was to bie a court of last
resort. In order to show the intention of those
who passed the Supreme Court Act, may I
refer to the motion of the Hon. Rudolph
Lafiamme, who afterwards became Minister of
Justice? This motion, which was carried, read
in part :

As the Supreme Court of Canada was in-
tended to serve as a substitute-
Mark that, word. When you adopt a sub-
stitute you have no more use for the original.
-as a substitute for the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council, appeals should flot lie
for less than $2,000 in the province of Quebec.

As I rnay have said, I arn proud of the fact
that twenty years ago, after I had brought
this matter before the House and had drawn
attention to the disproportion between the
amount sued for and the cost of securing it in
the courts, the Quebec Legisiature at its very
next session raised the figure fromn $2,000 to
$12,000--an increase of 600 per cent; and, as
lawyers.know, an accident suit rarely involves
a larger sum.

My object in. raîsing this discussion was to
try to protect the poor, because-I want to
repeat it--even though. the widow and
children of a poor man who had been killed
had found somne charitable lawyer to carry
their case throug-h the courts of our own
country, they encountered insurmountable
difficulty in having it carried any further. It
is said that corporations have no soul. Per-
haps that is right. Yet we must remember
that corporations have to protect their share-
holders, and they would be blamed if they paid
out money too read.ily, without going to the
lust court available to them.

Now, I have an opinion of Mr. Eugène
Lafieur. He says, first, that there is no right
of appeal from the Supreme Court of Canada.
You can appeal only by grace. That is to
say, the Supreme Court gives way and allows
you to go te the Privy Council; if it did not
there wouid be no redress. Furthermore, as
Mr. Lafieur points out, it takes on an average
two or three years to secure a judgment, during
which time the money involved is held up
and nobody can get any interest on it. As
someone has said, this is very good for the
rich, but not for the poor.

Strong objections were raised against the
establishment of the Supreme Court. The

Hon. David Milîs9, "the Sage of Bothwell,"'
who was supposed to be a great constitutionar
authority, went so far as to say that if our
local laws were to corne under the jurisdictioni
of the Supreme Court we should have in this
country net a federation, but a legisiative
union. He spoke very strongly against the
creation of the court.

Another man who opposed the establishment
of the court was Mr. Henri Taschereau, later
Sir Henri Taschereau, who at that time was
the member for the county of Montmagny.
H1e afterwards became a Judge of the Superior
Court, and still later Chief Justice. Mr.
Taschereau was strongly opposed to the estab-
lishment of the Supreme Court because hie
thought it could not poasibly master the laws
of aIl the different provinces-and there were
not so many then as there are now-and
because hae believed that every province
should have a court of final resert in which
litigants could secure satisfaction.

I have hitre a long essay read 'before the
Royal Society this year by the honourable
ex-Judge Mignault, who in 1932 had read an
essay on the samne subject. In the document
before me, consisting of thirty-seven closely
typewritten pages, ail of which I have waded
through, lie says hae is ahsolutely opposed to
Canadian cases being decided in a country far
distant from us.

Most of us are familiar with Bryoe's Ameni-
can Commonwealth. We know that in the
United States every one of the states is
supreme and that they delegated certain
powers to the Federal Governmcnt. That is
Just the reverse of wha*t was done in Canada.
Here the provinces gave the bulk of the
powers to the central government, as will lie
-*,en from sections 91 and 92 of the British
North America Act. So there is no analogy
betwcen what took place in the United States
and what tooak place here.

Another ve.ry strong objection was raised
hy one who took a prominent part in the
deha te: Mr. Irving-Mr. Henry Irving, if I
remember ightly-who was for a long time
Attorney-General of the province of Quebec.
11e did not want litigants to be free ta go
to either the Supreme Court or the Privy
Council; hie thought they ehould eleet to go
to one court or the other. H1e wen-t on to
say that a suitor sh.ould not be able ta keep
the opposite side in a state of unoertainty,
and ùhat the right of appeal to the P.rivy
Council might bie used as a kind of black-
mail against a man who could flot afford the
enormous cost of sending his lawyer across
the ocean. The Hon. Alderie Ouimet, after-
wards Minister of Public Works in the Con-
servative Govern'ment, said hie would bie very
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glad if appeals to the Privy Council were
abolished.

I have here a letter from a gentleman who
was considered one of the best lawyers in the

country. Not only had he no superior in
Canada, so far as I know, but his reputation
was well known in other countries. That is
evidenced by the fact that just before the
war in Mexico lie was selected, as a jurist
of repute, to define the international boundary
between tihe United States and Mexico. This
work had just started when the disturbed
state of Mexico interfered with the opera-
tions of the commission. I refer to the laie
Eugène Lafleur, K.C. The letter which I
have here was addressed by him to J. E.
Martin, K.C., who was tien the Bâtonnier-
which means the President-of the Bar of
Montreal. Before he died lie became Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals in Quebec.
The letter is long and I do not want to weary
the House with it at this late hour, but I ask
permission to place it upon Hansard so that
honoura,ble members who have a legal train-
ing may read the exact words.

Mr. Martin had written Mr. Lafleur, ask-
ing a series of questions, among which was
this one:

Should His Majesty's Privy Council be in-
vited to limit leave to appeal from judgments
of tic Suprene Court of Canada to constitu-
tional questions, the validity of federal
statutes, and references made by Order in
Council or by either branch of Parlianent?

I read that part of the letter simply to draw
the attention of the House to this consti-
tutional question. I always have believed and
I always shall believe tiat for deciding con-
stitutional questions, vhich very often affect
matters of race and religion, it is better to
have an umpire who does not live in this
country, who does not breathe our atmos-
phere. Of course we can always have as
many debates as we want on constitutional
questions here. I am afraid that if it were
not for constitutional questions the lawyers
would not be able to make as long speeches
as they sometimes do.

Now, with the permission of the House, I
will place upon Hansard the letter to which
I have referred.

Montreal, April 14, 1914.
J. E. Martin, Esq., K.C.
Bâtonnier,
Montreal.
My Dear Bâtonnier:

J duly received your letter of the 26th
March requesting ny views upon tie following
questions:

1. Should the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court of Canada be altered:

(a) as regards the validity of any Acts of
the legislature of the province;

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

(b) as regards municipal by-laws or other
proceedings and as regards civil and com-
mercial matters other than that arising from
a federal statute?

2. Should the amount in dispute to permit
the appeal be increased, and, if so, to what
anount; and should it be made applicable to
sums of money payable to His Majesty, to title
to lands or tenements and to servitude and
other real rights?

3. Should His Majesty's Privy Council be
invited to limit leave to appeal from judg-
ments of the Supreme Court of Canada to
constitutional questions, the validity of federal
statutes, and references made by Order in
Council or by either branch of Parliament?

J beg to submnit my answers to the above
questions in the order in which they are
propounded in your letter:

1. (a) It appears to me to be impossible
to restrict the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court of Canada as regards the validity of
any acts of the legislature of the province
without introducing hopeless confusion in
appeals on constitutional questions. In most
cases in which these questions are submitted
the constitutionality of federal enactments is
inseparably bound up with the constitutionality
of provincial enactments, and the construction
of section 91 of the British North America
Act nearly alvays involves a consideration and
determination of the meaning of section 92 of
the saine Act. To limit the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court in this respect would mean in
most constitutional cases that a judgment
could be obtained only on a part of thle case,
and that recourse mnust be had to another
tribunal for the complete disposition of the
whole question at issue.

1. (b) As regards municipal by-laws I am
disposed to think that the preseut jurisdiction
night be made clearer by re-enactment of the
sections dealing with this subject-matter. It
may be desirable that ini most municipal cases
multiplicity of appeals should be discouraged
and that the decision of our Court of Appeal
should be final, but there may be cases in which
power should be given to the Supreme Court
to give special leave to appeal.

As regards civil and commercial matters
other than those arising froin a federal statute
the same difficulty presents itself as in the case
of restricting the jurisdiction to the constitu-
tionality of federal laws. Such a distinction
will necessarily involve an incomplete decision
in nany instances where questions arising
under federal statute are intermingled with
questions arising under the civil law. More-
over, if sens undesirable on principle to limit
the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of
Canada as a general court of appeal in civil
as well as in federal inatters. in view of the
long course of decisions which have been
rendered by that court and of the conspicuous
services whici such a general court of appeal
renders to tie jurisprudence of tic country.
The inconveniences arising from a restricted
jurisdiction in this regard have been felt in
the United States and I have not leard any
sound or serions objections advanced to the
systen which was evidently contemplated by
the framers of tle British North America Act.

2. Now that most of the provinces of the
Dominion have Courts of Appeal it seems
desirable that the amount in dispute required
to permit tic appeal should be made more
uniform throughout the Dominion. ad I am
disposed to think that the present amount of
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two thousand dollars in the province of Quebec
might possibly be increased, inasmuch as there
should always be a certain proportion between
the amount involved and the possible costs
incurred. In this connection I am also of
opinion that instead of adopting the arbitrary
rule of looking at the amount which is claimed
in the action it would be preferable to have
regard to the actual amount in controversy
in so far as it affects the party appealing.

With respect to sums of money payable to
His Majesty, to title to lands or tenements and
to servitude and other real rights, I see no
reason to distinguisli these from ordinary cases
where a certain amount is required to give the
court jurisdiction.

3. The question as to the advisability of
restricting the appeal to the Judicial Com-
mittee is more fundamental. Without in the
least overlooking the great services which that
board has rendered to our jurisprudence, it is
necessary at the outset to consider whether, in
view of the progressive development of the
autonomy of the Dominion such an institution
is destined to be permanent or whether it is
merely transitory. While it is normal in the
case of a Crown colony, its persistence seems
scarcely compatible with the legitimate evolu-
tion of a self-governing dominion. Although
theoretically the Imperial Parliament still pos-
sesses supreme legislative authority over Canada,
in practice it is quite unthinkable that any leg-
islation affecting us should be passed by the
Imperial Parliament against our wishes. This
being so, it must be regarded as an anomaly
that Canada should enjoy the most complete
independence in making its laws but that it
should not have the same unrestricted freedom
to interpret those laws. In other words, the
suggestion is that while Canadian statesmen
and legislators can be trusted to enact the laws
Canadian judges cannot be relied upon to in-
terpret or apply them.

The reason usually advanced in favour of
maintaining the appeal to the Privy Council
is that it secures a decision from a tribunal
which is free from local prepossessions and
from political, religious or racial prejudices.
Such a humiliating confession has never been
made, so far as I am aware, by any autonomous
colony or state and implies less confidence in
the judiciary than in the legislatures. It is no
answer to say that our Government have too
often made appointments to the bench on the
ground of political services rendered, rather
than on that of professional merit. This does
not prove that competent men cannot be pro-
duced or secured to satisfy our requirements,
but merely that proper means must be taken
to attain this end instead of solving the diffi-
culty by an admission of inferiority and an
appeal for external assistance. And I venture
to think that our governments will not feel
their full responsibility in this respect until
our courts are as supreme in their sphere as
our legislatures are in theirs. Australia has
carried the doctrine of autonomy to its legiti-
mate conclusion in obtaining a restriction of
the prerogative in regard to appeals to the
Privy Council and limiting them to cases in
which leave is given by its own Supreme Court,
and this Supreme Court is admittedly at the
present day a very strong one.

From the point of view of the private
litigant the appeal to the Privy Council is an
expensive remedy-all the more because there
are few cases in which Canadian counsel are
not sent over to London even on applications
for special leave. This means that from $2,500

to $3,000 of expenses may be incurred on a
petition for leave, and from $4,000 to $5,000
for the hearing on the merits. In a case from
the province of Quebec there may already have
been an appeal to the Court of Review, an-
other to the Court of Appeal, and still another
to the Supreme Court, before special leave
has been applied for.

For these reasons I am disposed to think
that the time has probably corne when a limita-
tion of the prerogative right should be seriously
considered. Whether we should go in this
direction so far as Australia has gone is a
matter for discussion, but I feel very strongly
that the authority and usefulness of our own
Supreme Court would be enormously enhanced
if it were in reality what it was intended to
become-a final Court of Appeal for Canada.

Yours truly,
(Signed) E. Lafleur.

That is the opinion of Mr. Eugène Lafleur.
I am sure that those who knew him will
admit that though as an authority he may
have had some equals, he certainly had no
superior in this country.

May I now refer to what Australia has
done? Honourable members will recall that
in 1900 Australia was made a commonwealth.
In one respect that country's Constitution
followed the lines of the American Constitu-
tion and went in the opposite direction from
ours, for the varions states delegated certain
powers to the central government. The right
to appeal from the High Court of the Com-
monwealth of Australia, which corresponds
to our Supreme Court of Canada, is regulated
by section 74 of the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion Act, passed by the Imperial Parliament,
63 and 74 Victoria, Chapter 12, which is as
follows:

No appeal-

Mark you, honourable senators, "no appeal."
-shall be permitted to the Queen in Council-
That means the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council.
-from a decision of the High Court upon any
question, however arising, as to the limits inter
se of the constitutional powers of the Common-
wealth and those of any state or states, or as
to the limits inter se of the constitutional
powers of any two or more states, unless the
High Court shall certify that the question is
one which ought to be determined by Her
Majesty in Council.

The High Court may so certify if satisfied
that for any special reason the certificate
should be granted. and thereupon an appeal
shall lie to Her Majesty in Council on the
question without further leave.

Honourable members will see that the people
of Australia do not wish the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council to interfere with
special constitutional cases. The Australians
want to make their own interpretation of
their own Constitution. As far as constitu-
tional cases in this country are concerned, we
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knoxv that a privato bill presented in the
Hbuse of Commons or the Sonate may ho
referred to the Supreme Court of Canada
for a finding as te whether it is constitutiona]
or net. I dIo net think such references are
often made, but we possess the rigbt to make
them. In sucbi cases the finding of the
Supreme Court is considercd simply as a
mattor of adv-ice anti is not binding in any
way. \Veli, if it is enly a bit of information,
an opinion, that we get fromi the Supremo
Court. I do net sec why, especially wben xve
are net satisfied with that opinion, xve should
net get the view of some body across the
water. The question of cost dees net arise,
for in constitutional cases thoro is always
plenty of money: it is the public at largo
that pays, and the expenso is in proportion
te the value of services rondered.

Thiere is a point that xx dl ho mnado by one
xvho. I amn sorry te Say, dees, net agrec xvith
me on this subjeet. the distinguishcd senator
from -North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth).
He thinks tbat the right of appeal te the
Privy Couincil is the very last tic binding
uis te die Empire. I believ-e I ani as good an
Imperialist as hoe i-. and I stil1 dreami of the
day when there xxill he an Imperial Pailia-
mnt. \Vhcn xve have an Imperial Parliament
xvo shall ho citizens of the Empire. If a
foreign nation xverc te derlaro war upon
England to-day, xx'lat woul eut' position ho?
Are' we memhr of the' Britis.h Empire or
are wo net? If xve are, let us net act like
children by tbinlking that xx c shotld ho able
te Say that xve xxetc neutral. What xvould
belligeront aggresso.rs s.iy about that? Thoy
would ask us, "Who said you wera- noutral?"
\Ve miglit reply. 'The Prime Minister of
Canada teld us that." But the enemy xvould
say: "Wc do net rare about him. If yen
reftuse te fight, wo shaîl have ne hesitation in
taiking your fine count ry." And if we did
net choo e te fight, the enemy would como
in and take poe-,sioni. After dhat wo should
ne longer ho a part of the British Empire,
which lias been developing during the whele
of mny lifetime. What wxas the British Empire
in 1856? Thore xx-rc the British Ies and
Canada. As te Australia, there werc net many
people living therp, and in New Zoaland the
Maoris xvere in the great majority. The
British woro net ex-on in possession of South
Africa. The Indian Mutiny had net thon
eccurred, and the East India Company was
stili in business.

Much of what I have said se fat was con-
tained in the first speech I made on this
subjeet. If any honourable members are
iiterested in it further they may refer te the
Sonate Han-.ard of 1916. The discussion lasted
from the 6th of April te the l6th of May,

Ilon. Mr. CASGEÀLIN.

whien 1 closed the debate, and many able
speeches were made for and against my
motion. After my first speech I xvas sent for
hy the thon Chiief Justice, Sir Charles
Fitzpatr'ck, who said lie thought I had been
hielped in the preparation of my material by
two of Lîis colleagues. He said, "Anglin and
Duif hav e assited you." I thought thiat was
a compliment, and I was mnuch pleased; but
I asurod hlin that thoughi I miglit have hiad
conversation with his colleagues, perhaps
xx'hen wxalking on thie Street, I had flot even
made a note of tijeir viexvs, and that îny
speech wxa.s entirely my owvn. Thon ho told; nie
thiat I xvas aIl wrong, and hoe said, "I have got
the real thing, Joe, andi I xviii give it to vou.",
I xvas fortunate cnoughi to have hiad placed
in my hiands certain documiients of which,
I understandl, there is perhaps no other copy
to brc found i t'his country. I eall the special
attention of the distinguislhcd -enator from
North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) to
tliem andI tellI hîm that hoe may have posses-
sion of thiem bofore ho answers me.

Because of my having studied theso docu-
ments it may ho of interest to the House to
listen to the few additional remarks I have
to make as to the xisdom of rostricting, if
îlot aholishing entirely, further appeals te,
the Jîîdieial Committece of the Privy Council.
It may not ho genecrally known to ail
honoîtrablo mombers that the passage by the
Hoîîsa of Commons. in 1875, of the Supreme
and Exchequer Court Act created a groat
deal of discussion. The Earl of Duffeitin, the
then Governor General I believe we nover
had a botter one-actually referred the Bill
to the homo atîthorities to inquire whether
Her Majesty would be advised to disallow it
entirely-all on account of the famous
clause No. 47. croating a gen-eral court of
appeal for Canada whose judgments should
ho final. It is that correspondence between
FarI Dufferin and the Earl of Carnarvon,.
xvho xva7 thon Colonial Secretary, and the
Hon. dward Blakc. then Minister of Justice,
xxhiehi I have bren fortunate enough to read.
I should like to ho permitted to give a few
extracts to show ýhow clearly it was the in-
tention of the Goverement that, the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court of Canada should
ho final. This court was established primarily
in ord-er to tender perfect justice to suitors in
Canada. and tyhus save them the very heavy
expenso of sending counsel aeress the water to
plead before a court whose members, while
mon of undoubted juridical ability, were not
,alxvays familiar with thse conditions in this
country.

Honourable senators will observe the words
"1when unanimeus" in my motion. As you
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are probably aware, judgments of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council are dec'1ared
to be unanimous, when as a matter of fact
ail the law lords may flot be of the same
opinion. This quality of u.nanimity enhances
the authority of their decisions. The same
practice, I may say, has been followed Vo a
considerable extent in our Supreme Court.

Later on I shall refer to a letter from a
very di"tinguished lawyer of Montreal, Mr.
C. S. Campbell, K.C., son of the laVe Sir
Alexander Campbell, at one time leader of
the Senate, and ask permission to place it
on Hansard. It shows very clearly what he
thinks of the matter and also of the position
I have taken.

My motion is qualified by the words, "except
in constitutional cases." I may say that when
I first presented a similar motion I amended
it in order to placate the people of my own
province, because then-I am speaking of
twenty years ago-the great majority of cases
going te the Privy Council in the previous
year had been from Quebec. When the
Supreme Court was established the best
lawyers of the province of Quebec had no
confidence in the court. 1 know of one
famous lawyer, Mr. Bossé-af terwards a
judge-who when taking a hrief in a very
important case, said: "Well, I will tiake Youir
case, but, remember, if we lose in appeal,
or if it bas Vo go beyond the Court of Appeal
of the province of Quebec, I shall nut take
it Vo the Supreme Court of Canada; I shail
take it Vo the Privy Council. I am willing
to accept the brief on this condition, but flot
otherwise."

I happened Vo be in Philadeiphia in 1876
when the judges of the Supreme Court of
the United States hcld that Hayes had been
elected Vo the presidency. In those days the
court dividcd on party lines, and I think it
is generally admitted to-day that the decision
should have been in favour of Tilden.

Hon. Mr. Mignault, a former men-iber of
our Sujlrenae Court, who, had týo retire for
ne reasen except that he had attained the
age of seventy-five years, told me that when
a judgment was not really unanimous it
appeared te be so, for it would be delivered
by one of the judges who favoured it, while
those who disagreed would remain sulent.
This apparent unanimity gave a certain degree
of finahity, whereas if one or twe judges had
expressed their dissent a dissatisfied appellant
might be encouraged te carry his appeal to
the Privy Council. Therefore I strongly
helieve that the judgments of our court of
hast resort shouhd be unanimous.

When, twenty years age, I first deait with
this subject the Speaker of this House was

the Hon, Philippe Landry. He had once
propesed in the Commons that the court
shouhd he abolished entirehy.

At the same session of Parliament, Mr.
Girouard, then member for Jacques Cartier,
and afterwards a judge of the Supreme Court,
prasented iii the Commons a bill providing
that in ail cases which were of an absolutely
provincial character, that is, between two
persens of the same province, the judgment
of the Court of Appeal of the province should
be final; but, of course, a case between a
suitor in one province and another suitor in
another province, or between one province
and the central government, might go Vo the
Supreme Court. A similar practice prevails
in the United States.

If we have been foiind worthy of seats in
tliis Huse. we have been feund worthy of
discussing the varieus questions that ceme
before us. There are many reasns why
lawyers de net like te discuss these questions.
The vast majority of lawyers have never had
any case before the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council. They have neyer been asked
te ge acress the water, and consequently they
do net like te speak on this matter for fear
perhaps of heing told: "What do you know
about it? You have neyer pheaded hefore
the Committee of the Privy Ceuncil." Then
there are hawyers who have net heen fortunate
before the Privy Council. They have lest
their cases, and they say, "If wc speak about
restricting appeals people will think it is on
account of spite or resentment, because we
have net been well treated." Stili other lawyers
have been befere the Privy Ceuncil often, and
as they have received handsome fees, people
May Say te them: "0f course you are in faveur
of keeping up the system. It is a goed system;
iV brings yeu in money." However, Mr. Aimé
Geeffrien, a very able and distinguished lawyer,
has said that it dees noV pay him te appear
hefore the Privy Council; that he can make
more money riglit here in our own courts.
He is in faveur of abolishing appeals te the
Privy Council.

I have read only one letter with regard Vo
restricting the appeals. That hetter was frem
the laVe Eugène Lafleur, K.C., of Montreal,
who was certaînhy one of our best lawyers.
He went to England very often Vo plead before
the Privy Council. He was in faveur of the
proposition. Before I am Vhrough I shahl read
letters f rom Mr. Campbell and Mr. Geoffrion.
They have both had large experience before
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
and are aIse in faveur of restricting appeals.

I have before me a memorandum from the
Hon. Edward Blake, dated 6t *h October, 1875.
I have aIse taken communication of Mr.
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Blake's speech in Commons Hansard on the
Bill to establish a Supreme and an Exchequer
Court. He delivered in the British House of
Commons a remarkable speech-I commend it
to honourable members-on the Australian
Court Bill. It will he found in the British
Commons Hansard of May 21, 1900. On that
occasion Mr. Blake drew a parallel between
the Constitution of this country and the Con-
stiitution of Austa'alia, adopted thirty-three
.years after our Confederation. After all, that
is only a small space of time in the life of
a nation. The Australian legislation shows the
wonderful strides that democracy had made
from 1867 to 1900. The Australian Commion-
wealth Bill is much broader and grants a fuller
measure of autonomy than the Constitution
that now governs this country. Of course,
since the Statute of Westminster we are almost
independent. The various states of the Auis-
tralian confederacy have reserved all their
powers except those dclegated specially by
them to the Government of the Common-
wealth of Australia. That Constitution had
been prepared by the Australian people them-
selves. and when it came before the Imperia]
Parliament the very clause which is the burden
of my present remarks, on the question whether
there should be an appeal from the Supreme
Court of Australia to the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council. was in dispute. The
Bill was about to be withdrawn when a com-
promise was effected and the measure became
law. Mr. Blake in speaking on this subject
on that occasion used these words in order
to depict the nature of the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Australia:

This creature (the Commonwealth of
Australia) lias not been conceived in the
womb of the Mother of Parliaments.

It was the fruit of free mon in another con-
federation, giving them much larger autononry
than had been granted to Canada.

Now, Mr. Blake, in the memorandum which
was communicated to the Home Government
in 1875. said:

Sir, you inform me that some difficulty is
felt by the Colonial Secretary with reference
to the constitutional right of Parliament to
pass the 47th clause of the Act to establish
the Supreme Court of Canada. and that he is
about to submit tle questions to the law
officers of the Crown with a view to consider-
ing whether the Act should be disallowed, and
you request me to report to you confidentially
upon the subject.

That memorandum was addressed to the then
Governor Lord Dufferin, and I quote only a
few passages here and there. After arguing
that the Bill was within the rights of Canada
Mr. Blake said something which I wish to
draw to the special attention of the dis-

Hon. Nr. CASGRAIN.

tinguished senator from North York (Hon.
Sir Allen Aylesworth). Probably he will get
the whole memorandum. I may say that
when Mr. Blake pleaded a case he covered the
whole ground. It is said that he was not very
poprular in the British House of Commons,
because he was prone to explain at length
every detail of the question to which he was
addressing himself. This is the passage:

It is therefore abundantly manifest that for
a great number of years the provincial legis-
latures have, without remonstrance, exercised
the power of determining that the judgment of
the provincial courts shall be final in all those
cases (comprising the large majority of the
whole number of cases tried) in which they
thought it was for the publie advantage that
there should be no appeal beyond the pro-
vincial courts.

Mr. Blake adds:
If the law. as expounded by any court,

however hiigh, did not meet the public exigen-
cies, the provincial legislature altered the law
in order to reiedy the defect, and what the
provincial legislature could itself legislatively
expound without appeal, it had the right to
declare should be by its own courts judicially
expounded without appeal.

I give as evidence of that the famous case of
Canadian Pacific Railway vs. Roy. Roy, a
fariner, had his barns burned by a spark from
a locomotive of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
The case was won by the farmer in Canada,
but lost in the Privy Council in England.
What was the consequence? At the very next
session of the Quebec Legislature the law was
amended in order to provide that in future
decisions of that nature should not be re-
versed by the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I suggest that the
honourable gentleman adjourn the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps if my
hionourable friend is not tired he might prefer
to continue. He may not have another
chance to finish his speech.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Why should the
honourable leader of the Government say that
the honourable senator from De Lanaudière
may never get another opportunity to com-
plete his speech? Tere may be a long debate,
for several honourable members would like
to discuss the subject-matter.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That may be, but
honourable members may be very happy to
have the speech in Hansard so that they may
have ample opportunity to peruse it before
they take part in the debate.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Honourable mem-
bers, I move the adjournment of the House.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend has no right to s.top a speaker
while lie has the floor.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am at the dis-
posal of the House. I have a great deal
more to say on this subject. As you know,
this may be my swan song. However, I am
quite willing-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest to my honourable friend that when he
comes to citations he give us the purport of
them and place them on Hansard without
reading.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not think
anybody knows better than our honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) how much longer
he intends to entertain the House on this
subject. The subject is a very important
one, but to keep us here for an hour or so
and then begin a discussion would not advance
it very much. Probably it would be better
for him to adjourn the debate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: This is Monday. I
move that the debate be adjourned till
Wednesday next.

The debate was adjourned.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 9, 1936
The Senate met at 3 pam., -the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WATER CARRIAGE OF GOODS BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 68, an Act respecting the carriage of
goods by water.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 76, an
Act to amend -the Special War Revenue Act.

Hon. Mr. Murdock in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask
that Mr. Sim, Commissioner of Excise, and
his assistant, Mr. Nauman, corne to the floor.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-stock transfer tax:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Mr. Chair-
man, in this section, which is the important
one, Part VII of the Act is repealed and there
is substituted what appears on page 2 of
the Bill. I call attention to the fact that
this change brings about, among other things,
a higher tax on the transfer of stock, and by
a subsequent section-I can hardly put my
finger on it at the moment, but the clerks in
front of the Minister will have it at once-
the increased assessment on transfers is made
retroactive.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am told it is
retroactive only to the date of the budget.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes; I
know. But that is very serious. There is
no difficulty about making a sales tax re-
troactive, for impositions are made as soon
as it is announced; but with a transfer tax
the case is different. The trust companies up
to now have been imposing the transfer tax
in accordance with the existiing law. What
position are they going to be in if for the
period from May 2 to now, after they have
delivered their new certificates, they are to
be liable, under this retroactive provision, for
further sums in respect of transfers which
they were not licensed to tax? I think the
Bill w.ill have to be so worded that the
retroactive feature will not apply to stock
transfers. With respect to customs duty and
sales tax there is. I presume, a general law
governing the date when they shall take
effect. but it is pointed out to me that, as
I have said, stock transfer taxes are in a
different category. Up to the present time
companies have had no power to alter
transfer taxes, and now, the certificates being
out of their hands, they are in no position
to charge more. The amount involved would
be very small, and it is not worth while to
complicate the whole position of the trust
companies in order to try to make this
feature retroactive.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am told that
but very few cases would be affected by
this retroactive clause-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -and the Com-
missioner of Excise thinks the difficuilty could
be adjusted by administrative regulation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If an
arrangement can be made in that way it
will be al] right.

I have just received a letter from thE
Dominion Mortgage Investment Association.
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se which they express serions alarm as to the
effect this clause would have. They say:

On page 19, by section 18 of the Bill, you
will see that section 2 of the Bill comes into
effect on May 2, 1936. Therefore, strictly
speaking, on all transfers of shares selling
over $160 per share, the full tax has not been
paid, because of the retroactive effect of this
section, and transferors are liable for the
mncrease.

I am concerned on belsalf of the position of
trust companies acting as stock transfer agents,
and not objecting to the increase in the tax
per se, but I do not think it is proper to give
a retroactive effect to such a change without
tiere having been some public announcenent
or notification- to interested persons.

It seems to me that the intention of the
Government in inserting section 18 was
primarily for the purpose of applying the
change in sales tax as of May 2. so as to
prevent transactions whieh would otherwise be
entered into for the purpose of evading the
tax. 'lihe sarne reasoning does not apply to
this change in stock transfer tax, and it looks
to me like an oversight in the drafting of the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have asked
the Commisisoner if there was any statement
made or any inkling given in the budget
speech which would be a warning to the par-
ties affected. He says the fact was men-
tioned, but so indefinitely that he quite
appreciates the point raised.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It could not
be done.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He says the
matter will be attended to administra.tively.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: All right.

Section 2 was agreed to.

Sections 3 to 7, inclusive, were agreed to.

On section 8-regulations; oatis and declara-
tions:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is a
rather new principle, is it not? This would
permit the Minister to authorize an office boy,
nessenger. or anyone else to administer oaths.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The explanation
I can give my right honourable friend is that
certain declarations are required in connection
with refund claims and the like, as well as
on returns made by taxpayers. It has been
held that the authority given in the Act was
not broad enough to cover the different
declarations required; consequently taxpayers
have been put to the expense and incon-
venience of having to make declarations before
notaries public, commissioners of oaths, and
so on. This subsection would enable depart-
mental officers to administer such oaths and
declarations where necessary.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
objection to the Minister being empowered
to designate his departmental officers, but the
section goes farther. It says:

Any person designated by the Minister may
receive or adnsisîster ansy oath or declaration
required by this Act, or by any regulation
made thereunder.

Thsat is, any person at all could be designated.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am told that
in practice the Minister wili naine officers.

Right Hon. M\r. MEIGHEN: Sbould not
the clause be changed to read, "Any officer of
the department designated by the Minister,"
instead of "Any person designated by the
Minister"?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I ans informed
there is no special objection to altering the
clause to that effeet, but the uniform practice
is to designate an officer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tien pro-
vision shsould be made accordingly. The Min-
ister could name a miner or a charwoman
under this section.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall the subsection
carry?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I am
looking to sec if I can find the word "officer"
used elsewlhere, so that the wording may be
kept uniform.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: "Any officer"
would mean an officer of the departiment.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
word "oflicer" should be ubstituted for the
word "person" in line 20, and I would move
to have that change made.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Unless the word
"officer" is defined, how could you distinguish
between an officer and any other employee?

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The word
"officer" is used elsewbere, but I cannot put
my hand on it at the moment.

The CHAIRMAN: Would it also be neces-
sary to change the word "person" in line 23
to read "officer"?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The sub-
section should read:

Any officer designated by the Minister may
receive or administer any oath or declaration
required by thsis Act-

and so on.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is this
objection to the change, as my right honour-
able friend will apprecia:te. In outlying parts
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where there is no customs officer the post-
master is appointed to receive these declara-
tians. Therefore it would perhaps be better
to leave the subsection as it is. The practice
of the department is to designate officers
wherever possible.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We could
change it to read "Any officer as described
in section 116 of this Act." In that section,
which appears on page 7 of the Bill, will be
found a list of officers:

The Commissioner of Excise, the Assistant
Commissioner of Excise, the Superintendent of
Excise Tax Collections, the Chief Excise Tax
Auditor, any Special Excise Tax Auditor, any
Assistant Special Excise Tax Auditor, a
Departmental Solicitor, or any other officer
authorized by the Minister from time to time
in that behalf.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would
mean an officer in the department.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think it is
better to leave to the department's discretion
the designating of an outsider in an outlying
district where there is no officer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a pretty
serious thing to enable a Minister to select
anyone at all. That method simply prostitutes
the whole duty of administering oaths. I take
it that under this section the Minister could
appoint a minor or child,.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: I submit that the
provision in the subsection is more reasonable
than tha.t proposed by my right honourable
friend. In remote places there may be in-
stances where considerable expense would be
saved because it would be unnecessary to
send an officer ta receive an oath. I do not
believe there is any reason to feel that a
Minister would select an office boy, or any
person of that description. He would choose
some person in the locality who was capable
of administering an oath.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend thought that this subsection
provided for a new practice, but it does not.
He will observe that section 106 of the Act
reads as follows:

Every person liable for taxes under Parts
XI, XII and XIII of this Act and every manu-
facturer or producer licensed under section
ninety-five thereof, and every wholesaler or
jobber licensed under section ninety-six thereof,
shall file each month a true return of his
taxable sales for the last preceding month in
accordance with regulations made by the
Minister. The said return shall be verified by
statutory declaration made by the person

liable to pay the tax, his attorney or agent.
The declaration required under this section
may be made before any person designated
by the Minister to receive the same and every
such person shall, for the purposes of this
section, have the powers of a commissioner for
taking affidavits.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, that
appears to have been the practice already.
It seems to me to be a pretty loose practice,
though.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think a hard-
ship would be created in some cases if only
an officer could be designated. We bad better
leave the word "person" in.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: May I suggest that
the word "fit" be inserted, so that it would
read "Any fit person."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Minister
will have the responsibility.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That the
thing may be made to look right, we are told
in the explanatory note that the Minister
designates officers.

Section 8 was agreed to.

On section 9--monthly returns of taxable
sales:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No change.

Section 9 was agreed to.

Sections 10 and 11 were agreed to.

On section 12-action against officers in the
exercise of their duties:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The proposed
new sections here are taken from the Excise
Act and the Customs Act.

Section 12 was agreed to.

Sections 13 and 14 were agreed to.

On section 15-schedule Il amended:

The CHAIRMAN: This paragraph at the
bottom of page 10 appears to be new:

Provided that the tax hereby imposed shall
not apply to the goods mentioned herein when
sold to or imported by manufacturers of auto-
mobiles or chassis for the original equipment
of such automobiles or chassis under the
following conditions:-

(i) If less than ten thousand automobiles
or chassis are manufactured or produced per
annum and at least fifty per centum of the
factory cost of manufacturing or producing
them, exclusive of duties and other taxes, is
incurred in the British Empire;

(ii) If ten thousand automobiles or chassis
or more are manufactured or produced per
annum and at least sixty per centum of the
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factory cost of manufacturing or producing
them. exclusive of tlutiei and other taxes, is
iourred isi the British Empire:

Provided. however. ehat effective April 1,
1938, the wvcrds 'sixtv-fl e' shal ise suhstituted
for the word "sixty" in thiis paragraph.

Right lion. Mr. GIIAHAM: Doos tint
refer le tbe ameount of Canadian labour and
material in automobiles?

Right lion. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Il must. As
bonourable senators knew, this Bill appertains
entirely to taxation, and consequently is not
one peuiiarly for discussion or amendment
by this House. This particular clause bas
definitely o dIo svitb the samne subject.

My purpose in rising le to empbasize the
wisslem ef a(lvaneing jusI as rapidly as wve
can this sixty per cent to a higber percenlage.
Tise policy ive bave foliowed bias rcsulted in
tie establisbment of a vcry large automobile
inîlnstry in Ibis country. There are perbaps
soine wlio bbink we bave paid 100 bigb a
prire for it. Personaily I do not tbink we
bave. On tbe surface it may appear se, but
wben one examines tbe situation tborougbily
one vory seion arriv es aI tbc contrary con-
clsusion. The industries wli dopend upon
our immense automobile plants are simiply
legion; tbey wili ho feuind ail over the central
part of Canada. Harslly a toxvn in Ontirio,
a ind not many towns. I shouhi think. lu
Quebec, are eithout plants whose output is
in the main seld to the large automobile
factoies The vensetjuenuu cf a long sustained
poliey, varied from lime te bime. but neyer
very greably' , lias been the expansion ef tbe
ln(lustrial fabrie cf Ibis counbry. Autonmobiles
are seull te a censiderabie dogree assembied
rather than manulfaetured in tise Dominion,
but tht re sire plants turning eut automobiles
mn wbicbi the content of labour and material
is almst wbolly Canadian. It is rigbit and
proper tbit ssîeb riants sbeuid be given the
benefit of legislation designcd te mecl biseir
case. and tint every indlucemnent sbeSil( be
given te bbe othiers te gel into 11we saime
stage cf îlesclopinient.

W\'ilo deubtîcess we pay fer Canadian-niade
meter tais prices abeve tise average paid
in tise country te tihe sentis. wve gel a greai,
deal in reburii. I do net Ibink anyoeceau
cempiaiýn ef the price of mete-r-cars., in tbe
Dominion. Sometinses I tbink the price is
ton lew and there are toc many mtrci
on bbe reads, regard being bad te the abiiity
of our peeple le purebase. Te-day yen eau
bey a bettiar meteor-ca.,r than fermcrly, and
at a quarter ef the price current ten years ago.
Tisat fact in its.lf indicates a tremendous
sciiemout. It is reaily diffleuit te eenspre-
lsend isexx so insîciss vaie cao be ebtained fer
the mone v. I knewv cf no other spisereý of

'l'le CH AIRMAN.

manufacture wvberein science and business
efficioncy bave reaehed tbe stage tbcy have
attaincd in the automobile industry.

The course we are pursuing is being followed
mn ether Dominions. Il weuld be better fer
us perbaps if il were net, but there is neo way
in thie werld te îuiexeut tbal frem being done.
Eaeb co'sntry is putting bigber and bigher
preminnis upen a larger and larger pereentage
cf domostie manufacture.

We biave ne reaso» te cemplain of tbe
rosults wve bave aebicved. Tbey are marvelleus.
I de net knew cf anytbing Ibat gives one
more pride tlian te sec tbe gigantie advance
cf Ibis industry and the tremendeus employ-
ment il afferds. J empîsasize again Ibal tbe
nsajer portien ef tise benefit is in the subsidiary
industries. If se bad only ene large plant
in Eastern Ontario, another in central Ontarie,
ene in Terento, one or twe in Montreai,
psessibly tise lsriee weuld be tee great; but
evbat we bave is vastly beyend that, and ils
effeets are te ise found in almeist every tbriving
town evitisin tIse bcrders cf induistrial Canada.

Rigisi Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I agrcc nimest,
if et cistiroly, witis wisat my rigbl henour-

ablie friond Isas said. TIse manuifactsîring
epstablissniçnts in our sîssaller towns arc their
îssain-4:sv. Tisee manufaeturing plants mnake
cubtracîs witis tise large autensebile eoneerns
for svii:t are knewýn as automobile parts, and
those part, are many andi varicti.

Thsis question carne up at an ceenensiie
iconference wiiieii I :ibtended some yeai's age.
Oineocf tise chsargs cee fsat te nseet ceas tIsaI
t lie ssutesmobile s w c ero seîsdingý te tise GuI
L:and wever as-embled rather tisan manuf.se-
snred in Canada. W/o endeaveuresi aI that
lune, and, I tbink, witb snreess, te inereuse
shec Canadian content cf labeur and i:stenda.
WVien Canada is asking- Grcat Britain for
fsvcured trea.tment fer our mansîfactureti
goods it is s crs important fer uls te ho able
te say tisaI theso contlain tho iargest possible
psercentage. cf Canadian labosîr asnd maberial.

Riýgbt Hon. Mr. MEJCHEN: Hear. le tr.

Hon. Mc. DANDIJRA'ND: I hsave not
ssîfficentby sbsîdsod tisis feabure of auteosobile
msa:nufactuîre toeoxpress on opsinion as 10 wbat

;sbcd fer -lisis coutry. I risc s'iiipiv to
<t ste tliat <turing thbbc lasI tssenby yeo:rs I
lise e gradilaiiy ceme te lise conclsiion tisat
cconoissists Ilîrosîgsout tise werid hsave ap-
îarentby net, taken mbt con-ideratien tise
building up cf luis industry. I bave eften
askodc msayelf: Lsow many bundreds of mil-
lions cf dollar:, hsve w e in tîsis ceesintrv aloîse
mue e.sfed in niobo-er-cars? Beonîl esr bordons
tue total iielst, be stntentioss. I w onder bcw

.0the list twcssty-fixcvetsers tIse people aI
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large have been, able, either upon cash or
credit, to buy motor-oars Vo, such an extent.
Sometimes I wonder if this is flot one of the
phases that should be explored in connection
wit'h the study of our present economic situa-
tion. It may be answered that though, hun-
dreds and hundreds of millions of dollars have
boen invested in motor-cars, the people's sav-
ings have 'been flowing into -the banks in
steadily increasing volume.

Right H-on. Mr. MEIGHEN: For about -the
last two, years and a haîf.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, for the
Iast two or -t'hree years. Yet the question
often arises in my mind as to the source on
which in the last quarter of a century the
people have drawn for that stupendous in-
vest ment in motor--cars.

An Hon. SENATOIt: Some people have
mortgaged their fairms.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We hear it
said that many persons run motor-cars when
they really cannoýt afford the expense. But
there is another side to lihe subject. The
eh.cap motor-car bhas added more to the edu-
cation of our people than any otheýr factor
I can think of. In the old days in our small
towns and villages you would sce the father
and mother and their little children out for
a walk. This gave themn but a výery limited idea
even of their locality. The cheap motor-car
bas enabled the family to become acquaintcd
flot only with their own -township, but with
their oounity end their province, and in
fact with other provinces. Thjs was impossible
before. It has led to Veachers stimulating the
interest of their pupils in local gcography.
Pardon me: I have heen a school teacher and
know this from experience. T-he young foýlks
are asked by t.heir teacher to give a short
description of their motor trips throughout
thie neighbourhood. I repeat, these motor-
cars have been one of the greatest ediicational
factors in the Dominion.

Section 15 was agreed to.

Section 16 was agreed Vo.

On section 17-repeal of Sehedule V:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: These are

exemptions, are they not?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Right. Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Will the
Minister tell us just what items have been
added to the exemptions? I understand that
one item is material for the manufacture of
fishing rope.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is new.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What are
those noV specifically named, but mentioned
at the top of page 1.9?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With regard to
the words "not to include automobiles adapted
or adaptable to passenger use," I may say
th.at as the Special War Revenue Act now
stands, automobiles pay 3 per cent special
excise tax. No change in effect is being made
on account of this wording. It merely con-
tinues to tex this item, which would other-
wise have been technically exempt on account
of changes in the Act incidentaI Vo the revision
of the excise taxes on automobiles.

Tariff it.em 695a cox ers paintings in: oul or
water colours. The inclusion of this item in
the exemption list is designed to remove
difficulties encountered in bringing into
Canada collections of paintings for exhibition
purposes. While some of these paintings
may incidentally be sold, most of Vhem are
re-exported and require Orders in Couneil
in order that refond may be secured of the
tax paid upon re-export. The revenue aspect
of granting this exemption is unimportant.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That relieves
paintings brought into Canada from excise
tax.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, they are
relieved of the excise Vax.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: Why is the excise
tex charged upon produets of the forests of
Canada when similar products are exempt
if coming from the United States?

Hon. Mr. DAND'URAND: There is no
excise Vax in Canada.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: IV is not se stated
here.

Rigýht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But there is
a sales tax.

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. This
relates solely to imports.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: It is the sales tax
I arn speaking about. Did I say excise tax?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIQHEN: The te~rrible
mistake was made in 1925 of putting on
duties and calling them excise taxes, and we
have been in the sballows and miseries of
that blunder ever since.. The Minister (Hon.
Mr. Bandurand) and the right honourable
member from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) know why it was donc. How can
you have an excise tax on importations
only? That is not an excise tax at aIl; it is
a duty.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The same thing
was done in 1931.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
doubt it. Once a bad example is set, it is
human nature to pursue it. Here we are
talking about an excise tax on importations
only, and we have the officers expl'aining that
it does not apply to Canadian productions
at all. How can we have such humbug?
The officers cannot help themselves, because
nothing but an answer in the line of humbug
will explain humbug itseli.

The CHAIRMAN: Shail the amiended
Sohedule V be carried?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What else.
besides paintings, are relieved of duty? This
is taking a tax off luxury.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tarif item
695b consists of hand-made drawings, or
designs (but not including patterns) of wear-
ing apparel, boots and shocs, wall paper,
linoleum and textile fabrics. The inclusion
of this item in the free list is designed to
simplify administration. In the past it bas
been the practice, through Orders in Council,
to grant refunds of tax on collections of
drawings which were re-exported after a few
selections had been made from them. The
revenue aspect is unimportant.

Tarif item 696a covers educational moving
picture films. Exemption is now being given
from the 3 per cent special excise tax in order
to pave the way for the adoption by Can-
ada of the Convention for Facilitating the
International Circulation of Films of an
Educational Character.

Materials for use in the manufacture of
binder twine and fishing rope-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We under-
stand that.

The CHAIRMAN: You will find tihese
enumerated on page 17 of the Bill. Shall the
amended Schedule V carry?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have a quarrel
with the Commons as to the drafting of their
bills. They are sending us bills containing
amending clauses interspersed with sehedules.
Wlhen thev reach a certain point they drop
the amendments and give us a scbedule; then
we have to go to the end of the sechedule to
continue with the amendments to the Act.
For instance, from clause 15, on page 9, we
have to turn to page Il to find clause 16.
Then we have Schedule III. and have to jump
from page 11 to page 1S to reach clause 17.
This cuse, of course, bears on Schedule V.

The Law Clerk has alreadv succeeded in
having one or two bills amended so that al]

R.ght Hon. Mfr. MEIGHEN.

the clauses come together and the schedules
follow one another. I have been trying to
convince the Commissioner of Excise that we
should impose upon :him this new form, but he
seems somewhat reluctant to accept it. We
are simply placing the clauses and the sehedules
in separate groups. The following amendment
will be moved by the honourable senator from
Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy), the arranging to be
clone by the Clerk and the Law Officer:

Page 9, line 12. Strike out the words "and
substituting therefor the following" and sub-
stitute the words "except the heading thereof,
and substituting therefor Schedule I to this
Act."

Page 9. line 13. Add the heading "Schedule
I" imniediately above line 13.

Page 9, line 31. Strike out the words "and
the following is substituted therefor" and
substitute the words "except the heading, and
Scliedule II to this Act is substituted therefor."

Page 11, line 4. Strike out the words "and
the following is subsitituted therefor" and sub-
stitute the words "except the heading, and
Schedule III te this Act is substituted there-
for."

Page 18. line 4 of clause 17. Strike out the
wrids cad the following substituted therefor"
ad substitute the words "except the heading,
and Schedule IV to this Act is substituted
tlierefor."

Page 18, following clause 17. For "Schedule
V" substitute "Sehedule IV."

Pages 9 to 18, both inclusive. Transfer
Sc1edules T, TT, III and IV to the end of the
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understand
that the amendments moved are those sug-
gested by the Law Clerk and appearing in
the memorandum of which I have a copy.
They leave the Bill with precisely the same
meaning, but collect all the sections together
and carry the sehedules to the end of the Bill.

The proposed amendments were agreed to.

Section 17 was agreed to.

On section 18-coming into force:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am prepared
to accept this clause, subject to the under-
standing that the regulations will provide that
the increase in transfer tax will not be
retroactive.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Section 18 was agreed to.

Section 19 was agreed to.

On the precamble:

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Mr. Chair-
man, before the preamble carries I wish to
call attention to a situation which exists
at the present time in relation to taxation.
It has especial reference. not to this Bill or
to Catnradiun taxation, but to a tax sought
to be imposed by the Government of the
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United States. As I describe the tax honour-
able members will begin to wonder whether
we are citizens of Canada, with an obligation
to support the institutions of this Dominion,
or whether the authorities to the south of the
line understand us to be subjects of -the United
States, with an obligation to sustain the
institutions of that country. Some years ago
the Government of the United States passed
an enactment providing that if a Canadian,
or a Canadian company, made a profitable
sale of securities on any of the American
exchanges-whether they were the securities
of a Canadian, British, French or American
company mattered not-part of the profit
derived from the sale should be subject to
a levy by the treasury of the United States.
In other words, a Canadian who made an
investment in a Canadian security, and later
sold it at a profit on the New York Exchange,
would be compelled to pay tribute to the
treasury at W'ashington.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On what is the
levy made?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a levy
on profits.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On the difference
between the cost of purchase and the price of
sale?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, a profits
levy.

Honourable members will understand that
in Canada we have a system of taxing earnings,
or income, which is different from the system
in effect in the United States. In that country
a tax is imposed upon income derived from
profits on investments, and a deduction is made
if there bas been a loss on securities purchased.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We beard of
that in connection with the United States
Senate inquiry.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. We in
Canada do not tax such profits and do not
deduct such losses. There may be debate as
to which is the better system. For myself I
am thoroughly convinced that ours is better.
The effect of their system is this. In good
times, when profits are made, there is a very
large income to be taxed; but when the tide
turns and money is needed most, there is
hardly any income to be taxed. In this Do-
minion we say to investors: "You take the risk
of profit or loss. If you lose, we do not
deduct a nickel; if you make a profit, it is al]
yours." Now the United States Government
is seeking to apply its system to us, and under
its law it says to Canadians: "If you make a
profit on anything sold in the United States,
though it may be sold to a Canadian, or to a
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resident of Great Britain, France or any other
country, we want part of your profits." This
law went into effect some time ago. Repre-
sentatives of our Administration pointed out
ta the authorities at Washington the iniquity
of such a tax. If we get some benefit from a
service rendered over there we ought to .pay
for it. We do pay for it. We pay for the
opportunity of selling there, though we sell to
a Canadian. That ends our obligation. No
duty rests upon us to sustain the expenditure
of the United States Government. This argu-
ment was made by our representatives, who
also drew attention to the fact that if similar
action were taken here it would result in
untold confusion in the United States. That
country of course bas an advantage in that the
main exchanges are over there. Application
of the law was delayed, but in recent months
the Government at Washington bas come
forward with renewed vigour and threatened
to seize holdings of Canadians in American
companies if that tax is not paid. I know it
is hard for honourable members to believe
that such a thing could be done.

If a citizen of this country makes a profit
on a sale in New York of stock of, &ay, the
International Petroleum Company, a Canadian
company, even though the sale is made to
another citizen of Canada, the United States
Government demands from the Canadian
vendor a share of the profit on that trans-
action. A more abhorrent-I cannot refrain
from saying dishonourable-procedure can
hardly be imagined. I impress upon the Gov-
ernment that the American authorities are
now proceeding with renewed vigour against
even the directors of Canadian companies, to
collect that assessment on 'the Canadian people.
I should like to know what the attitude of the
Government of Canada is in the premises.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will not the
effect be to cause Canadians to deal in their
own markets?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very well.
I do not mind that. But what about the
past? This law is made retroactive to the
beginning of 1929. People in the United
States, knowing their own law, took losses to
set off against profits. We in Canada had
no such warning, and now we are told that
we must report to the United States as from
the beginning of 1929. I put it to the leader
of the Government that though the effect may
be to prevent Canadians from using American
institutions at all, an injustice to Canadms
will still be done. We have made use of
institutions of the Uni.ted States, but we have
paid for that use. They have no interest in
our profits on our securities. To place the
iron hand of government upon our securities

BEVSED EDITION
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and seize tliem is an act whieh in other days
has given rise to very serions results. I ask
the Government to have some very competent
officer, officers or board go into this matter at
once. If there is no escape from this tax,
then let us immediately impose a similar
one, and do so with all the force and finality
that the United States Government gives to
its actions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We shall have
occasion to dinscus income tax in this Chamber
soon, and I sliall make it a point to obtain
information.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am glad to
give an introduction to the subject.

The preamble was agreed to.

The title was agreed to.

The Bill was reported as amended.

CANADIAN NATIONAI-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 21, an Act to amend
the Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Act,
1933.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this Bill is to amend the measure of 1933
under which an effort was made to bring
about co-operation between the two railways,
the Canadian National and the Canadian
Pacifie. with a view to effecting nece-ssary
economies. I must recognize, as I suppose
every ionourable member of this Chamber
dors, that that legislation has not been
conducive to improvement by way of such
co-operative econonies as were contemplated
at the time. The failure lias been attributed
partly, and in some quarters mainly, to the
fact that the chief operating officer under the
Art was subordinated to three trustees who
were inexperienced in actual railway opera-
tions. Many other causes may be advanced
for the unsuccessfi working of the Act. I
have been told that even the present trustees
therselves arc quite doubtful whether the
system under which they have been operating
is a good one. The Board of Trustees was
responsible to no one. And on reading its
reports if seems clear that it lias no well-
defined policy to offer the country. More-
over, even among that small number of
trustecs tlere was a serious lack of agree-
ment, so that under the Acf the Chairman
became absolutely supreme for administration
purposes.

According to the published statements for
1935 of the Canadian National and the Cana-
dian Pacifie, the economies effected by co-
operation between the two railvays up to

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

that year amounted to something like S1,600,-
000. That is very far short of eliminating
the annual deficit of approximately $50,000,000.

In their annual report for 1935 the trustees
were unable to report substantial progress.
I quote from that report:

The question of further extending the area
of passenger train pooling lias been under study
during the past year by the joint technical
committee and conclusion has been reached
that the economy possible of attainment at
this time is not sufficient to warrant the
expenditure of capital required to make the
principal passenger train terminals suitable for
joint use and to offset disruption in traffie
which would necessarily be involved.

Similarly the trustees report their inability
to reduce the number of city ticket offices
maintained by the two companies.

Towards the conclusion of their report the
trustees say:

Some further economy from co-operative
measures may be expected, but co-operative
cconomy is a most difficult process when main-
tenance expenditures and train and car
mileage have been so drastically reduced. It
is becoming increasingly certain that any sub-
stantial improvement in net earnings can be
secured in no other way than by increased
volume of traffic and, in the opinion of the
trustees. it is in the public interest that the
way out of the present difficlties be found in
an expansion of earnings rather than by way
of a further curtailment of railway expendi-
tures.

The failure of the system set up under the
legislation of 1933 was so apparent last autumn
that the then Prime Minister. Right Hon.
Mr. Bennett, who was responsible for trving
to carry out recommendations of the Duff
Report, suggested publicly that ont of sheer
despair another inquiry should be held into
all transportation activities. That was a some-
what clear indication of his view as to what
had been accomplished in comparison with
what he Lad hoped would be done.

If I am not mistakon, some eighteen rail-
w-ay organizations were represented before the
Senate committeo which studied the Canadian
National-Canadian Pacifie Bill in 1933, and
one after anotber of these organizations stated
that a board of three trustees would be unable
to manage satisfactorily such a vast system
as the Canadian National.

The Duff Report, speaking of the qualifica-
tions which trustees should possess, said they
"should bc persons of proved business skill
and capacity," and "the Chairman in particular
should have financial, administrative and ex-
ecutive ability of a high order." Of course
the royal commissioners had the ideal in
mind. The Government of that day had to
deal, as the present Government will have to
deal, with human beings as they arc. Never-
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theless I believe it is possible to live up to
the standard set by the Duff Commission.

The trustees are splendid men, and, from
all reports, good and truc men, but they had
only slight experience in such railway adminis-
tration. And I wish te emphasize that they
did not succeed in working together har-
moniously. Although they numbered only
three, they were divided and very seldom if
ever sat together. The board appointed a
chief operating officer, with the 'titular rank
of President, but they limited his jurisdiction
considerably. Among other duties he was
given that of fixing the time-tables, and
the engaging and continuing in and dis-
charging from employment, the personnel
required for such purposes, or any of them,
and the fixing of the terms and conditions of
such employment, all salaries to be approved
by the chairman of the trustees. This authority,
however, is not to cover the appointment of
vice-presidents, general managers, secretary,
treasurer, European agent, European secretary-
treasurer, or heads of departments.

It will be seen quite clearly that this chief
operating officer was shorn of authority which
he should have had to reward the men under
him by way of salary and promotion, and that
his position as President was thus consider-
ably weakened. He became an adviser to the
Chairman, who was the real operating head
of the railway. Functions and authority were
apportioned between the President and the
Chairman of the Board, whereby the supposed
operating head became shorn of powers over
what constitutes "the entire working of the
railway in detail"-to borrow a phase from
the Duff Report.

The present Bill does not change the object
and purpose of the 1933 measure, except by
increasing the executive from three to
seven directors. The Drayton-Acworth Report
recommended five directors. The Canadian
National Railway Act provided for fifteen,
which number was later increased to seven-
teen. But such a scattered directorate was
so unwieldy that in 1927 it was judged neces-
sary to appoint an executive of six members,
which number was increased to eight in 1931.
In that year three members chosen from
the executive board were appointed a finance
committee.

Under the present measure the Governor
in Council will appoint directors and a chair-
man, and the majority will rule. The Gov-
ernmenit is willing to be judged by its
appointments. Organized labour will be rep-
resented. It is the desire and intention of
the Administration that the chairman shall
be a trained and experienced railway man.
So that the board may function quite in-
dependently of the Government, the Deputy
Minister of Railways will not be a director,
as he has been in the past. The Minister
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of Railways will keep in close contact with
the chairman on problems affecting the Gov-
ernment and railway policy. There is no use
in denying the fact that the Canadian Na-
tional is a state-owned railway, in connection
with which the Government must apply to
Parliament for a money vote, and, therefore,
must accept responsibility.

As to the tenure of office, the Duff Com-
mission suggested seven years. The Act of
1933 fixed the term at ire years for the Chair-
man, four for the second member and three
for the third. The present Bill provides for
the appointment of three directors for three
years, two for two years, and two for one
year. Thus continuity and annual rotation
will be secured.

The Bill removes the disability which pre-
vented any employee of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways from becoming a chief execu-
tive.

There is provision for approval by the
Governor in Council of by-laws which under
the existing law would need to be approved
by shareholders, inasmuch as the Executive
of Parliament represents directly-shall I say?
-the shareholders of the state-owned rail-
way, the people of Canada.

The Act of 1933 is in four parts. Part I
deals with the trustees, and is the part mainly
affected by this Bill. Part 2, which enjoine
co-operation between the two railways, re-
mains intact. Part 3 imposes compulsory co-
operation and arbitration on the two rail-
ways. This is left intact; as is also Part 4,
whioh prohibits amalgamation.

With the former board of directors contact
was not continuous. It will now be closer
and uninterrupted, as the new directors will
take an active and more effective part in the
administration of the railway system.

There will be no double or multiple
salaries, as obtained under the old Canadian
National Act prior to the appointment of the
present trustee board.

The Government is .responsible for the
administration of the system, and, needless
to add, it bas a mandate from the people. I
suggest, therefore, that it should not be
hampered in its administration of the rail-
ways. The Government will be judged by
the results under the new system. The rail-
way situation is the biggest problem which
confronte the people of Canada. It has been
said we have two problems of equal im-
portance: unemployment, which is but a
temporary problem; the railway problem,
which also may be but temporary, but seems
likely to be with us for some time yet.

The men needed to carry out the policy of
the Government must be of its own choos-
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ing. In short, the organization of our rail-
way management must start from the top.

A question may be raised-I have heard
it already-as to the vested rights of the
chairman of the present trustee board. The
term of office of the other trustees is about to
expire. On this question I may be permitted
to cite the words of the honourable Minister
of Railways. I do so because lie speaks au-
thoritatively as having charge of the Bill in
the othier House, and as the person who will
be responsible for its administration. At
page 3716 of Commons Hansard le is reported
as follows:

If tlhere should be any hardship imposed
upon the ehairmuan by tisi change, I aie quite
prepared to sec that lie does not suffer
fiian cially.

The matter does not come directly before
us, since we are simply doing away with a
board of which Le naturally forms a part.
It is the consequences that may interest nem-
ber of Parliament. I may say that reference
to pas;t legislation will afford many precedents
for the present action of the Goverement. In
1930 we discontinued the Pension Appeals
Board and thus terminated the functions of
its members. One of tihose members, a
former judge, claimed compensation and
carried his case to the Privy Council. The
Privy Council disallowed the appeal. I may
say that before the late Government went out
of office it provided compensation for the
judges, members of that tribunal, whose terms
Lad still some years to run. They were
voted a certain solatium. In the present
instance there is net likely to be any litiga-
tion. I think the statement of the Lonour-
able Minister should reassure the friends of
the chairman of the present board of trus-
tees that le will be dealt with equitably.

With these remarks I move, seconded by
the Right Hon. Mr. Graham, the second read-
ing of the Bill.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Before
making any remarks, may I ask whether it
is the intention of the honourable leader of
the Government te refer the Bill te the
Raiway Committee?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not
examined the Bill with that idea in mind. As
I have just stated, the main change to be
effected is in Part 1 of the 1933 Act. Un-
less my right honourable friend insists upon
the Bill being referred to the Railway Com-
mittee, I should feel inclined. in order to
expedite our business, to have it dealt wiýth in
Committee of the Whole. But on that score
I am at the disposal of my right honourable
frienq

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Riiglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am grate-
ful to the lonourable leader of the Govern-
ment for agreeing, because, so far as I have
any right to do se, I would insist on the Bill
Leing referred te the Railway Committee.
With this understanding, I shall net offer op-
position to the measure at the present stage.
I think the Bill is eminently one which should
go to the committee, because we should be
certain of our facts-facts stated by the
leader of the Governnent as the reasons for
the ineasure. We should verify then before
we legislate on the faith of them, and it is
only before the Railway Committee that we
can achiecve any certainty of, or direct con-
tact with, facts.

The measure, broadly speaking, has two
purposes. One is to get rid of the present
board of trustees and in their place to appoint
a board of seven directors. Its importance
lies net in the designation "directors" as against
the previous designation "trustees"; that
makes little difference. The importance of
this feature lies in the principle of changing
the trustees of this great system because of
a change of government.

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: If that were
the only reason it would be a poor one.

RigLt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is for us
to inquire whether there is another reason.
The other great purpose apparently is, in
the words of the Lonourable leader opposite,
to leave the Government, which is ultimately
responsible, unhampered in its administration
of the system. These are undoubtedlv im-
portant purposes. As te their Leing legitimate
and wise, I postpone my remarks until the
facts have been illuminated.

What are the facts alleged? First, the
present system has failed. Second, the main
reason for the failure is that the Chairman
of the Board of Trustees is net a man familiar
with and accustomed to railway affairs-is
not a railway man. The third fact as implied,
if net indeed specifically stated by the leader
of the Government, is that the Chairman of
the Board of Trustees assumed to himself
functions which under the terms of the legis-
lation it was net contemplated Le should
assume. These are all questions of fact.
First, has the administration been a failure?
If se, is it mainly because the head of the
trustee board is not a practical railway man-
or was not prier to his appointment. Third,
is it a fact that Le usurped functions net
intended by the legislation? In order to verify
these facts it is advisable to refer the Bill to
the Railway Committee.
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I want for a moment to comment on the
second puirpose -of the Bill. 'This purpose is, in
the words of the honourable leader, to see
to it that the Government is no longer ham-
pered in administering the property. If in
virgin simplicity one came to consider the
public affairs of Canada and listened to my
honourable friend in bis very plausible pres-
entation of the Government's case, one might
be disposed to think it quite logical that the
Government, being ultimately responsible to
the people for the proper discharge of its
obligations as trustee for the nation of this
great national railway system, should not be
hampered in determining its policies and the
general conditions under which it operates.
That perhaps sounds convincing. But the
problem is much bigger, much older, and the
background much vaster than is indicated
by the remarks of the honourable leader of
the Government. In very recent years there
have been long periods when there was no
hampering, no restraint, when, as very defin-
itely stated by the honourable leader this
afternoon, the Government of the day was free
to choose men in whom it had confidence to
administer the property. Then that condition
prevailed in all its fullness and amplitude.
But we did not get just the results the people
of Canada expected. I am afraid that if I
went to the extent of my own convictions I
should say we got most disastrous results,
and the fearful burden under which we labour
now and the great difficulties we are called
upon to surmount are due simply to the re-
sults of that full and ample sway of the Ad-
ministration in directing the policy of -the road
and determining that those in charge should
be men who had its confidence.

My honourable friend opposite puts for-
ward, in a manner which undoubtedly is best
designed to fal soothingly on the car of
honourable senators, the claim of the Admin-
istration that it should have the right to
ch}oose men in whom it bas confidence to
run the system. But when that statement
is analysed and, is oairried to its inevitable
result it means that our great national railway
system, involving a capital investment by
this country of something in the neighbour-
hood of two billions and a half of money,
must necessarily have a change of operating
officials and of direction with every change
of government; that we must no longer have
anything in the way of continuity in the
management and direction of the system. If
such is the principle we are to follow, it
behooves us to inquire whether we can ever
expect to have this road handled in a business-
like manner. to the advantage of the people
of this country, or to have it anything but an

incubus of appalling blackness and terror,
such as it rapidly became over many years
of its history.

The honourable leader opposite says that
the Government bas a mandate. If it can be
shown that under the present head the
administmtion of the road is a failure-if the
fact can be disclosed, supported and proved,
then undoubtedly there is implied in the very
return of the Government a mandate to
change the administration of the railway.
But may I ask him if he feels there is any
mandate aside from the establishment of that
fact as a proved case? Did the members of
the Government now in office say to the
electors of Canada that they had no faith in
the present board of trustees, that in their
judgment the trustees were a failure, and
that they intended to oust them? If they
did, I did not hear them. If any such state-
ment of intention was made to the Canadian
people, I never read it. I do not know where
it appears or where it can be found. In fact,
I know of no specific mandate, or anything
approaching one, being given in this matter;
and it is a specific mandate that we are now
called upon ·to ratify.

I hear threatenings and fulminations as to
what will happen this body if we do not do
what we are told. I am not particularly
concerned personally as to what happens
this body, but I am particularly concerned
about this body doing its duty under all
circumstances and in spite of al threats.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I would
rather see this House abolished because it did
its duty than sec it despised because it failed
to do its duty.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We should
act in respect of this measure with a single
regard to the ultimate good of this great
system. We should not refuse to take a
proper step merely because, by giving the
Administmtion an opportunity to blare aome-
one else for failure, it wou'ld possibly react to
the disadvantage of a party seeking office;
and we certainly shoud'dl not refrain from
action because we a-re told in thunder language
;that we have no rights at all in the premises,
that we are not elected by the people, and
that our only business is to get out of the path
and let those who were elected have their way.

The Fathers of Confederation were, I think,
as stmrong and devoted friends of a demo-
cratic system of government as ever founded
a nation. They built their faith on the
history and tradition of Britain. Taking
lessons from that great nation, they decided
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there had to be a system of checks and
balances in order that democracy might work
to the real advantage and the abiding good
of its people. In that great system we
form an integral, pivotal, and indeed me-
mentous part. It is our duty to live up to
our part. I should be the last te advise any
Sonate, after a reasonable check had been
applied for a just purpose, to refuse to heed
the public will, which, right or wrong, must
ultimately prevail. But certainly it is our
profound and lasting duty, whenever we deem
it right and proper, to provide a check for the
purpose of affording the public opportunity
and time to think a matter over, and of
bringing the intelligence of the nation close
to the real problem and the possible conse-
quences of a false move in its solution.

I have made these remarks with no special
reference to this measure. They apply equally
to all measures. We must have deference to
mandates. This does net mean that every
mandate in every election can be read as
approval of every single sentence uttered by
some member of an Administration. If it
did, nearly everything in the world could be
justified. A mandate which results from a
definite or repeated pýronouncement of policy,
se openly made that the whole nation under-
stands, and so advanced as to be one of the
things voted upon, must always have the very
great respect of this Sonate. This Sonate
cannot cast aside a mandate even less definite
and pronounced; but the regard which we
bave for it must depend upon how clearly
the whole problem was presented to the nation
when it made its choice. We must net lose
sight of what we believe to be the permanent
good if there is reason to hope that a wiser
judgnent will be secured when time bas been
allowed and probably more is known of the
subject to be ultimately decided.

I am glad, indeed, and grateful, that the
honourable leader of the Government lias
agreed to allow this Bill to go te committee.
I hope the committee will see to it that
nothing is placed in the way of bringing out
real facts pertaining to this matter. I can
coneive of a mistake being made-a mis-
take of a tremendous character, with far-
reacbing and disastrous consequences. We
cannot act in the absence of proof of allega-
tions in support of this proposed stop. We
must have that proof. Then, in the light of
exvidence, we must carefully examine the
principles that should be applied, or con-
tinued, in the administration of this great
systen.

R ght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable members, I am not afraid that
in my lifetime I shall be deprived of my
seat in the Senate.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: You never
can tell.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I still have
faith in the future, although most of my
life is behind me.

The condition outlined by my right hon-
ourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
relates not merely to one railway in Canada,
but to more than one; in fact, it applies to
almost every railway on the continent of
North America. So the suggestion that finan-
cial difficulties came to but one railway in
this country, or were attributable to one
system, or one board of directors, is net well
founded. Before the depression came-and
this is the only reference I am going to
make to it-the Canadian National had
sufficient at the end of the year to pay its
overbead and what it owed the public, and
a little balance besides.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It did not
pay a balance; it earned it.

R.ight Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It had money
to pay the interest on its indebtedness; so
the Government did net have to pay that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The system
earned a little more than enough to pay
the interest due to the public, but when that
was paid the balance was not applied on
interest due the Government. It was kept in
the treasury.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I know that.
I do not want to spend much time discus-

sing this matter. He is a very optimistic
man who would imagine that under all con-
ditions and circumstances our conglomera-
tion of systems could pay interest on the
money borrowed from the Government with-
out swamping the people with increased rates.
I never baid any such idea in my mind.

However. that is not what I wish to discuss.
Being Chairman of the Railway Committee,
I may not have much opportunity of strongly
expres.ing my views in the committee; se,
as one who under the rules of debate in
the Senate bas the right to speak, I desire
to express myself now. When the previous
legislation was put through I voted with the
majority. Every member of the House who
was a member of the Railway Committee
will recall that in spite of great criticism
from many quarters, including both railways,
I stood by every detail of the Bill presented
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by the Government at that time, believing,
in the light of the Duff Report, that it would
be wise to try the experiment of trustees.
While I possibly would do the same thing
again in the same circumstances, I have no
hesitation in saying that I am not at all
satisfied with the management of the Cana-
dian National under the board of trustees.
It is idle to imagine for a moment that
harmony has prevailed. I know that harmony
has not prevailed between the trustees and
the late Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may be
a good sign.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: You may say,
"Prove it"; but honoumble gentlemen would
not like to, be asked to prove many of the
things they have heard from friends. The
fact remains, and it is known to everybody,
that very strong differences of opinion existed
between the late Government and the board
of trustees. Without going further, I may
say that I am informed that there were
even very strong differences of opinion
among the trustees themselves. I will not
say that was fatal, but it shows that the
scheme did not work out as we all thought it
would.

There is another point to which I would
refer, and I call the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees as my witness. There was in-
cluded in the Act which we passed a section
providing for the establishment of a board
to settle differences between the two rail-
ways and to bring about co-operation.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Arbitration.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Some of us call
it arbitration. Its purpose was to settle any
differences between the two railways. The
other day, when asked why greater co-oper-
ation did not take place, the Chairman of the
Board himself said it was because some of the
parties were not in favour of it. If that
board had been brought into operation, or
part of the statute carried into effect, some
of the difficulties might have been settled.
But they were not settled. I maintain, there-
fore, as a member of the Senate who took a
prominent part in putting through the Bill,
that the Government in not putting that
particular provision into effect failed to keep
faith with us. I think that in failing to en-
force it the Government made a great mistake
and did a great injustice to those of us in the
Senate who fought for days to have the pro-
vision adopted. Co-operation might have
saved the situation.

Now let me speak of a subject which I am
sure no person in the Senate, not even my

right honourable friend, is acquainted with at
all. I refer to political interference. Con-
siderable of a myth has grown up with re-
spect to this subject. We are all human, not-
withstanding the fact that some of us are
more angelic than others. The public do not
believe a word we say when we insinuate that,
other things being equal, we do not do any-
thing for our friends. Any statement to that
effeot is all nonsense. Let us avoid that sort
of statement. Nobody believes it. We de
not believe it ourselves.

Someone may ask, "What did you do on the
Intercolonial?" The Intercolonial was in a
different position fron the Canadian National.
It was built for the purpose, to put it mildly,
of aiding the Maritime Provinces. At the
same time it aided other parts of Canada.
The Maritimes had a right to think they ought
to have something to say about how the Inter-
colonial should be managed in order to bring
about the results intended by the Fathers of
Confederation. When I as Minister was head
of the Intercolonial Railway the members from
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec did not
hound me to death. On behalf of the people
of those provinces they came to me as repre-
sentatives having a perfect right to discuss a
situation in which they were interested.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: What is the differ-
ence?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: One can be a
straight partisan, you know, or one can listen
to a man and then do what one thinks is
right.

Now I come to Ontario, blessed Ontario,
where I live. The men elected in Ontario are
supposed to represent the people in their con-
stituencies, and when I was Minister of
Railways I had as many complaints from
Ontario members as from members repre-
senting any other pa.rt of the Dominion. If
a station was closed, or was made a flag
station when a fast train was put on, I was
appealed to. and rightly so. When the people
wish to appeal to the Government, through
whom should they appeal if not the member
elected to represent them? I think, therefore,
political partisanship may be regarded as
largely a name given to the right of elected
membes, when in need of assistance of any
kind, no matter what their party may be, to
appeal to those in power. I never was troubled
very much by political pressure. I am looking
now at some gentlemen who used to come tO
see me quite frequently. If I could not meet
their wishes when they had stated their case, I
said so. I think we overdo this "political
partisanship" business. Our affairs are run
under the party system, the best system
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kncwn. and I tbink we had better not
exaggerate political partisanship, for it lacks
mucb of the influence people think it
possesses.

Now I corne to the q~uestion of a niew
directorate. 1 arn in favour of a directorate,
but mucli dc pc mils on tie men whio compose
it. Iu one respect 1 h îrdlv agi-ce with the

Gcvcrnnîcnît. I beic ie the Dcpury. M"ýini-ter
of Rfii1va~ ' -, or the Dc1tut'v Mini-ster cf
Tr'ansport, shouldl bu a miember of the board.
Hie conid spcak t or the Ministuer and coîîld
act as in initcrnmcttiarvý bu rweee- the Nlinistcr
and tlie board of uirectors. I believe the
pre-ent Mini-fer lîas dc-idcd, bocxer, tîtat,
bis Dcputv. Colonel Smaiirt-a verY able, man

-viii bc hnas c nougba attcncling to ail the
cuie ic~b xiii bave f o perforrm in ronnectien
withl the am-algaiaitcd tep irtment. T1he

siir-c--t of a boairdt of îtjrector ticends upn
the moco wlte are ju- mnibers and wbiere tbev
arc situateit. The -ystem cf biaiing on tii t
board mec of ail parties. from ail p-iris cf tihe
Dominion. ha., beýen ftricd out. Thecre, is Li
good deal te bu said in fax our of tiat s 'N-tern,
but 1 arn free to e-av tit 1 (Io net tlîink it
works ont iver - v ell ie the practical maniage-
ment cf a big cuncern. When 1 was Minister
anti we hait a lairge hoard I in-ist cd upion
biaiing chu-epn freux it anil culc wlho-c
memnbur- woul lie with in tetephone caul from
lieid office wiiunex er it w îý thoutîlit e-s-ential
te bolt a nmeeting. T7e ni 'v und il j; que-tien-
able whuilier effict -ric nî be rendered
te thîis great natfienal enterpri-se by a huard
Cempe-cd cf rcprc -entative- fronm ail section,

of the cenr.Our railwa iv uloc; net necd
as mucli aux erfiî-ing in tuat w-av as it once
ciid. Wha1t tue uîru it -ituation dcmands is
men w-ho know their johs, men wlii are will-
îng te -spend ail their tinie îverking at then
and trying te niake a success cf tii buig
buiness.

The questien ha- been asked. whxv thoc
chairmnan -iîouild he a railway min. M7eil, I
niveelf ivili net go i-o far as te -sîy tliat lie
snoul bc, but lie ouglit te hiave ability te

pick cerepetetit men te work withLinu te
bring about the be-t resutilî. He need net
knowx a great deal about liw, but if bue is
gcineg te make a sutccess cf tbis grcat entc-
prise bue mu-it pc--c--1 cxec-utix-c abilitv
traeî-cendieg ibat posc--csd iw the iicad cf
almoe-t anv utfiir iniiu-irv in tiîs ceuntry-. Hec
mu;.t be eue xx li know- fiee and how te
haîtdie thbuna. Heneu-able mieniber- nuti
re-ilize Ilat tiie greate-t pow-er in tue Canadian
Natienal ef te-day* i- inan-power. I de net
lie-ita te to -ai- that te mv mmid cee cf ibe
di-.couirazing feature- cf t!îc pucent manage-
nment lia- been i he faiture te keep the men
tein liat I.critte:rix- teried a st:ite cf geed

Riglit H-,n. Mi.GRAHAN.

morale. I trax ci a geed deat. 1 perliaps
knew a- man- î-ailw-ay me and address as
many by flîcir fln-t narnes as de any pur-en
ie Canata, and[ I say tbat tue greate-t faiture

ce tue pa:rt cf tue beaîcl cf trus-tees lias; been
tbu ei coý f influence ever tue men.

Hon. Mr.ARTHTRS: Whtat about the
Canadban Pacifie?

lligbt lien. Mr. GRAHAM: I ain discus-ieg
oniy tue cite reail. If I were dcalîng w-itb
the cther, purliap- I sioutld say tlie sanie
thieg; but, that i- net nay job.

Whben w-erking for se-meone, y ou cannot,
(Ie vetir be-t work lier give Your bc-ît ser\,ice
if ex civ da ' vun are afraid tliat tue axe rnay
fait. Suclî is tlie fear a g tmany emic,yecu-s
cf the Canadian National have exîîeriecccu
during tlic pa-t twc or flîree yeau. The
duclinu iii the morale cf the mcin i- qitite
neticuable, aed îuarticularly so wlien anc cf

thein icile te taiik te yoti.
I -y i gaie tii a tI a ii i n faxveur of a b oard,

but ai precut 1 w otuld net have it -o large aýý
to centa in relirvecn ft tix c-of tt suections cf

tlie ceuntr.-. Wlien an iiiroe i concldiio
lia-, bc-ce brecght about by a s-mati board, tbe
experimieet cf uxtenîteu repre-;entatLion rnîgbt
lie t riect agtiti. Anut after a il - pet-ltaps tii (-r

wilt be ne ne utof a boardt cfrecuctaixs
of ail -ection- i-c long as i-cnatcr. ani cf lier
ni cimber cf l'art ianîent canu fui fit tli ir ciii t ,
w if tcut bu ing -alc-d political part;<i-ii. cf
gix ing infuitice a.- te the railxx:i ýitutiun

te theur (ixi-n itrici-. If I liait the ctcung cf
it I woull ltm1it t he bea1rtd toe n -e- ici eîers,
thbe lie-t -e vun men ch tatin:bl e, andu rcuiiire
tiin te itexce Ihiiit whie imie andc attetion

îc tlii job. Tue ctiructcrr -îoiîl talkc ery
iac witlî the mcin ut the bicd cf the x iîus

olteraf îoe. Wcrc I a directer I shldu kncîv
flie fiti-t namne- cf ail flic citief., at iiead cffice

anil of tlîo-c in charge of the uiiffcreet branches
au 1\luntet al, sa tii-it tiicy wctiiî fel fi-ci te
come te me. aýý I -lîiut feel frc te gîo te
tiin - fui- ili-c-e--i ciof itrol tint- tiia t niigli t

aýSe.'
1 tlîiek Ilat if îîc catir--tll- tue

morale cf the emplo' veus andt choc-e a
cuîpe i ent i-ltairtîxanl antit boarut cf chiruc ctoiý-

there arc îienfty oif cenipcent mcii ii Canada
-tue Cuinattiat iNational xviii be in a pcosition

f0 enje a fulli share cf the benfit cf impreveci
condition- ixhen tbey eýrrivu.

Hoce. Mr. DANDURAND: I sliculct tike
te suy a few w-crd- at, the close cf tbis dubate.
I biaie liitened vury atteetix-ely te the ru-
marks cf rny rigbt beneurable friend-

Riglit Hon. Mr. MIEIGIIEN: Wbicb cee?

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Beth cf us
airenctth t
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -my right hon-
ourable friend facing me (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen). I think it can be said that during
the many years I have filled the position of
leader of this Chamber I have constantly up-
held the right of the Senate to express itself
on publie legislation. On more than one occa-
sion I have quoted the view of Sir John A.
Macdonald that the Senate should lean rather
sympathetically towards the Administration
of the day, since it represents the will of the
people; but my long experience in this House
has led me to feel sometimes that Sir John A.
Macdonald did not take sufficient account of
the human element. I think that an ideal
Senate would be rather inclined to criticize,
in a good spirit, measures coming from the
other House. I have not often observed a
keen desire for improving legislation when the
majority has been seated behind the Minister
in this Chamber. There was too strong an
inclination then to agree with measures com-
ing from the other House. Though such has
been my view on this point, I desire to say
to my right honourable friend that with respect
to matters that are not essential, not of con-
siderable importance, I think the Senate should
follow the line suggested by Sir John A.
Macdonald and show some sympathy towards
Government legislation.

I make these remarks because I have read
in the newspapers that there are to be clashes
between the two Chambers.

Now, coming to this Bill, I find that at
present there is a board of three trustees
administering that immense business known
as the Canadian National Railways. Two of
the trustees are about to terminate their
period of office, and one may have some two
or three years more to serve. The Govern-
ment, faced with the great responsibility of
administering that railway system, which has
an annual deficit of around fifty million dol-
lars, says it believes another board should be
appointed, composed not of three, but of
seven members. This seems to me of so little
consequence that I believe that even if hon-
ourable members doubt the wisdom of in-
creasing membership of the board from three
to seven, the Senate would not take the
responsibility of insisting upon its own views
in this case as against the policy formulated
by the present Government, which bas just
been elected by the people and will be re-
sponsible for the administration of the rail-
way during the next four years. We are, of
course, free to discuss any measure here, but
I fear my right honourable friend is perhaps
following a doubtful course when he says
that in committee he will test the reasons

of the Government for the proposed small
change as to personnel of the board.

On examining this Bill we observe that it
contemplates but a slight change in the fea-
turcs of the existing legislation. Surely we
should select some different occasion for in-
sisting upon our right to amend a measure
coming from the House of Commons. I men-
tion this point simply by way of suggesting
that my right honourable friend and other
honourable members might examine the pres-
ent situation calmly to see if there is any
cause for the Senate to assert its right to
reject a piece of legislation which is deemed
by the Minister of Railways to be all-
important.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To be un-
important or all-important?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: All-important.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I thought the
honourable leader's reason for urging us not
to oppose it was that it was unimportant.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, it is un-
important in the matter of principle. It
simply establishes a new organization and
places the administration of the railway in
the hands of seven directors. I wonder how
anyone can get very much excited over this
proposed change, in view of the recommended
and actual changes in the size of the board,
to which I have already referred. The late
Government decided upon a board of three
members, and the present Administration
wishes to increase the number to seven. There
is but little importance in the proposed change
in the machinery for administering this great
railway. If honourable members dislike the
Bill only because of the number of members
it contemplates for the board, I would ask
them to think twice before locking horns with
the other Chamber on this matter. Of course,
we can always fully exercise our discretion
on an important question of principle. I shall
not go to the Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours with the belief that this
proposal to increase the board from three to
seven members presents a very important
question for our consideration.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I think on this question I am perhaps in a
different position from many of my col-
leagues. As I remember, when I sat on the
other side I spoke and voted against the
trustee board arrangement incorporated in
the Act of 1933. I stated that in my judg-
ment the then Bill was ineffective-would not
accomplish the saving intended, and would
not get us anywhere with respect to our rail-
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way problem. I think it is fortunate that
this Bill is to be referred to the Railway
Committee, if for no ether reason than to
permit us to inquire why the Act of 1933 did
not work out satisfactorily. It is very clear
in my mind why that legislation did not work
out as was generally expected. But, that
method having proved to be a failure, the best
step to take next is to try another method.

I have not read my speech of 1933, but as
I recall, I predicted that within five years,
or the ordinary life of a Parliament, there
would be a railway loss of $250,000,000. The
five years have not yet elapsed, but I think
I am safe in saying that se far the loss to the
treasury is probably $150,000,000.

But that is not the worst. We are lulling
ourselves into a sense of false security. We
are fooling ourselves if we think our rail-
way system has cost us only $150,000,000 in
the last three years. Anyone who trmvels
over our ailvays and secs the deteriora-
tion which is taking place must realize that
the day is not far distant when we shall be
called upon to spend millions of dollars to
rehabilitiate the system and bring the lines
and equipment up to date. On some of the
American lines the so-called zephyr trains are
running seienty miles an hour. Diesel engines
proide the motive power, and the fuel cost is
but a tenth of the cost of operating coal-
burning engines. Those trains run from
Chicago te Minneapolis, four hundred miles,
with not a stop for fuel or water. We musf
realize that we are in a new era of trans-
portation by rail, road and air. Our rail-
ways are rapidly losing their business. Many
people in the city in which I live motor down
to the American side and travel on Ameirican
railways. That transportation is superior, but
the cost is the same. Anynone who thinks we
shall exven retain our present irailway travel, to
say nothing of attiracting t.ouirist traffic, must
realize the vast amount of further capital
expenditure that is necessary in order te
modernize our railways and rolling stock. I
fear that with the replacements in the next
few years our annual railway deficit is likely
to be $100,000,00 n f $50000000.

We all know business is improving. but if
we are relying on business improvement alone
we are building on a false foundation. One of
its corner-stoenes is ouir railway situation. Like
everyv other structure built on a faNe basis,
our business structure is domed to fall unless
we repair its crumbling foundation.

I regret that the Goverement finds it neces-
sary to revert to the old system which obtained
prier to 1933. It will throw us back to whbere
we were formerly. I am ready to support this
or any other Government prepared te tackle

HoUn. Mr. McRAE.

the railhay problem in a m.a'nner that gives
promise of a solution. It may be that the
Government in bringing down this Bill has
a solution in mind. I feel that the Govern-
ment regards the railway situation as one of
the major problems of Canada, and desires
to have this Bill enacted. I ani ready to vote
for it; but, I desire t-o point out to the Gov-
ernment, I shall support it not in order that
we may return to the conditions which form-
erly prevailed, but in order that the Govern-
ment may have a free hand, and the full
respon-ibility whi-ch goes with that freedom.

Mav I caution the Government on one
point? There are many inquiries now by
men who make money on the stock market
with respect to wihat wil-1 be the probable
solution of our railway problem. Any solu-
tion which might result in wild speculation in
railway securities of one kind or another
will be harmful net only to the public, but
to the treasury as well. The Government
bas a very serious responsibility in seeing to
it that any attempted solution shall net have
the effect of creating speculation in railway
stocks on a scale such as we have known in
the past.

I do net believe it is in the realm of
possibilitv for a board of directors te remedy
the present railway situation. In my judg-
ment the solution of our railway problem
is either unification or increased railway
rates. The Government may just as well face
the facts. As I have said. I am perfectly
willing to support the Bill, but I should
not care to do so without impressing on the
Government its grave responsibility. I know
there is strong objection to unification, but
I suggest that the Government might well
consider a plan, to be spread over ten years,
which would take cire of every man now
working on the railways and so avoid any dis-
placement of labour. I have it on the best
of authority that the eredit of this country,
particularly in England, is involved in the
proper zzettlement of our railway problem.
W'e should ain at something that promises
to place our roads on a sound basis within
the next ten years. Had we done this four
or five years ago, we should now be half
way towards our goal. One of the main
objections to unification is that it involves
the discharge of many employecs, but I
believe it would be practicable to work out,
over a period of years. a plan which would
enable those men to be taken care of.

Even under unification, in view of the
tremelndous additional capital expenditure
which will hiaie to be provided for. I do net
think it will be possible for many years
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to come to improve railway earnings to such
a degree as to show a net surplus.

One point connected with the Bill I do not
like. We have heard a great deal about the
sanctity of contracts. Well, I think sanctity
of contracts. like charity, should begin at
home. In 1933 Parliament, rightly or wrongly,
passed the Canadian National-Canadian
Pacifie Act, under which we incurred certain
contractual obligations. If by further legis-
lation we wipe all that out, are we not doing
exactly what many people in this country
want sto do-axe we not diisregarding the
obligations we entered into with the board
of trustees? I hold no brief for the trustees,
but when I make a contract with a man I
like to live up to it. I do not think Parlia-
ment should set an exampile in disregarding
contracts.

The railway problem is a very serious one.
The financial soundness of Canada is wrapped
up in it. In concluding my remarks I must
express my regret that the Government has
not put forward something that in my judg-
ment promises a solution. I shall be greatly
disappointed, and so will the people, if we
continue much longer wi.th annual deficits
of $50,000.000-deficits which would be still
further increased if the railway system were
kept up to the proper standard of mainten-
ance.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved that the
Bill be referred to the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The motion was agreed to.

ADJO'URNMENT-
RAILWAY COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I hope hon-
ourable senators. both members and non-
members of .the Railway Committee, will bear
in mind that the committee will meet to-
night at 8 o'clock.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 10, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report of
the special committee appointed to consider
and report upon the operation of the Govern-
ment Annuities Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the special
committee appointed to -consider and report
upon the operation of the Government
Annuities Act begs leave to make its second
report as follows:

In the investigation of the annuities ques-
tion your committee had in mind obtaining
evidence to show:

(1) If the mortality tables used by the
Annuities Branch were accurate and up-to-date;

(2) If the interest rate upon which anui-
ties were based was a reasonable and proper
one;

(3) If the Annuities Branch might be better
placed or amalgamated with some other depart-
ment than that under which it is now placed.

On the first two points, there seemed to be
unanimity of opinion from those giving evidence
and from the department in charge of annui-
ties.

Those who gave evidence before the com-
mittee were Mr. A. D. Watson, Chief Actuary
of the Department of Insurance; Mr. E. G.
Blackadar, Superintendent of Annuities; Pro-
fessor M. A. MacKenzie, of the University of
Toronto, President of the Teachers' Insurance
and Annuity Association of America. This
association is probably selling more annuities
than any other one in North America.

In addition to all verbal evidence, there was
a considerable amount submitted in writing.

The evidence showed that the mortality
tables now used were obsolete, and while
insurance companies and other companies
granting annuities had changed their mortality
tables from time to time in recent years the
table used by the Annuities Branch remained
unchanged, with the result that the public
treasury is losing a very large amount of
money annually.

The Annuities Branch estimates this loss to
he about $400.000 for the past year. The
evidence submitted by others, however, indi-
cates that the loss was probably greatly in
excess of this amount.

Professor MacKenzie suggests that the present
mortality table used in Great Britain is the
better one to adopt. He further states that
it is about the same as the latest mortality
table used in the United States.

The evidence shows that under the present
rates charged by the Canada Life an annuity
for a man aged 50 is computed at 16-93 times
the revenue, that is to say, an annuity of
$1.000 a year would cost $16,930, whereas at
the present rate of Government annuities it
would cost him only $13,970. This one annuity
would show a loss under our present plan, to
the Government, of $3,000, or a loss rate of
about 22 per cent. In other words, the
mortality table used by Canada plus the in-
terest rate is 22 per cent out of line with the
present rates in use elsewhere.

The interest rate upon which the annuities
were based by the Government, namely 4 per
cent, was, at the time the measure was
enacted, a reasonable rate, but since then
changes in money rates have made it necessary
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fo' r the iliuralîce amI atiter annuîtx groupa to
redore tiieir rates -while the Gax-ernmenf rate
lias reniainiedi nnc]îangýedl.

As sliuwn iii tue tiable aubifrted by Pro-
tesstîr Mac-Kenzie, the rate of intereat on whieh
aiiluities haxve recentîx' been camputcd varies
fîaonï 2, ta 3f' per- cent, andti lese rates eux er
a il cu-sts ut mnagelmeiit. etc., but tue Gaverui-
ienct rate stili remiins ut 4 lier cent, anti to
tlic inust be ailded flic cîîst uf admi nistration,
cuîîii,ioîis. salarnies, etc., w ju eatis, accord-
in ttt ileidn- gît on bx Mr. WVatson. that

flic iiitcrest rate w hici tuie (overnîueîit is pay-
o ig for thle liiiiiý,xhi cl i t abtu in through
the sale of iiniiities. is casfiîîg framn 6 ta 6ý

peur cnt. W'litle tiieto is sott titference in
tic îîîeîlîaîiou citiltatioti, yet ail tha evidîlce
agreed fliat tue iifcrcst rate is enireiy too

\Vitli respect ta tlic titird aad lat point,
IiluteIx . if the Anîtoities Brandi mîight be
hetter placeti or anatlgaînatei ivitit samte atiiertieptiltiiîeît tlîaî tliît uitîller -ii it i s n oix
plucei: ait tis the cuînntittee makzea no coim-
mnt feeling tlîat fuis is a matter af Gaverit-

meint adiistratiuon anti shanid be left in the
h unis tif thie (1ove rnnicîit. 'Ne iay qutite,'Ilt x iver, tuie fallaw iig framn Profeacor Mac-
Renie's evitience:-

-We liai e ini flic (4avcrtinîcnt service ani
lînsti alice Depjinenit. piapvrîiy eqtîi ppoti wi th
capable rien xxhase bunes.s if is ta iîntlrst anti
soi i tlinîgs ais fuis. Wliatexe et- ia w c(Ioa
w i tl thle Atiii itics ilranci, if scenîs ta mne tii t
if w e ai- gai iig fa iake ily chlatnge at ail,
Nvx c elîî a rranige foîr tuie clasest cii-apcratian

andît check-uilp bitet-lt thli tw,- a.. If daci ntia
;i rteasun tîll tii i tlcivre ai atlti ho lia

t o aîcratin anil clîe-up bcfwi-cî thue tix
ilcaittneîits. If pt-utisili is îutault foi thin

tii ili-ilera te. I tii Cxc s ati ld be safe far
tiie futîure."

lI 1<1tic sain coipii oni w i -ir 5Ž by
jIi.Wiîtsii.

lit vi cxx ti eefarc. af tlic ex idence euh-
ni iftti. îîîîî t-ila tutftcectîiîiiIlis

çl1) Tiati i i-p-ti uatc inotait v tables ho
alitai heu an titi d îs-l'y) thle ti pu rtmieît. aaid
taîbles ta hie t-ex so fcit titre ta tuie to

1t-cp tlicîi ttutotiate : anti
(2) 'Ihaf thîe jitetst rate îîpatî w hidi tue

annîî i tiet- at-t lia-edi siol îîiî t exceeci 3f per
tent. tlîis t ii tîelutie cact ut adlmitnistrafion,
salai-OS i l. a aîtd eo iisioaus, if at v; anti

13 I Thiat the itîtetc4t rafe sitîttiltie sîthjcct
tii chatîge frtîtt filite fa t iînc iti tiat-ilaice
xx ci flic cîîst af îîaix as ia (Ilaîe in tue
Bit i lu i tllliti f icsiie (Sic E-i(i iîe : andt

(4) Tliait il c-onîtinuonaîs audiitfb lîîîaiîîit-i
fîîr titi itifoat;iii of îth Ii-iiite-t in l-i rtrge
af atitiiiit iî.s tîtî tihi \[ti.îtof Finance.

A caop-c a f tuie ex îideîîe ohifaineil is attaclîed
lit-ten i ti

A Il x ih iiis repc iixsîhnlit tel -

F. B3. Blackt,
Chai rman -

On hehaîffet(ho camiiliitice I rcammend
(ho reaîiing af tue oxidenpc itY ail xxhc are
intcrcsîcd in (ho cineaztion of Ca-cernient
annttitiea5ý haxx (heu- haxe c een ha ndled in
this cotuntry in tue p-a-t mnd haxv theî max'
paa-.iblY Ttc himniled in flic fuiture. The cam-
mîttee did nat tliink it -adi--cîlc ta mecut
the expernse uf pi itiîîg tue cx ide tc., btt
cx et-ai capies are a-cailsble.

lieu1. Mr. BLACK.

Whcen I made the matian for (ho appoint-
nient af a e-aminttec I stigg1e-tctl tho advis-
ab:lity uto discantinoing tho i.s-ciance of an-

nnity contracta xtntil an inv-estigation xvas
made. beca-cý of the cxldcntlv high rate of
infere-t heing, p-aid by the Gaoernmcnt far
thi mnoney if îs barraw-îng fram annnîfy
pnrchasers. I naw xxiah ta sziy thaf if wotîld
seein ta be in the intercaf of (ho Annoitios
Bn:xnch and af Canatda as a w-hale (bat
actdtonîl contracta shatîlc nof be i--tici af
tue pro-cnt rtes. I coggoat ta the hanacîr-
able Mini-ter (h-at he bcingý fhe cammittce's
repart (o (ho attention et the praper authori-
tics.

Han. J. A. CALDER: Honanrablo seau-
tara, tray I atld a foxu rcmarks ta those
th-at h-a-ce boco matie by N,(ho chairman af (lie
canîmittee? Undloubtcîlly there exista a -itua-
tion th.it should not ho aliaxx-d ta cantinute
ut ail. If xxaa shaxîn x-cry cicurle beore tue
caîi-imittcc thiat PIafý icar (lie caounfry st-
i i iil ian abli ite lx tîntci ýsrx- las. af a t
lea-.t $400,000 thirotigli the suie of antitie .

len. '.\r. BEAhYBIEN: Haxv nîch?

Han. Mr. CALDER: Oxor $400.000 i-i-t
xc:ir. For- xvetls, if not for matfs, rthe
Anîtities- Brandi hi-. heon sxx--mpcd xviih
aiuiili-atitiîis tac titese clîe-ii antîtiies. I eaul
i lits; îîîuter ta (lie attention of tue lionor-
ablt- iletder cf t ho Gcx-crnmcnt horo in the
houe (uit lie ii-tv tako if up xxitlu lus fclloxx
nîîni-tecs xxitlîoîî ciolux. In nw opinion (ho
stailî:tion alîcîl bc, carre ctcd before tce
pr-,ent se-sicn of l'urluaient end-. I e-timate

tit if (ho exiatinut rates are alcxxcd la con-
tinîte util tlie cati cf (lus fi-cal ycar. sa
miuny contracta xxiii ho cli (liat flic lass

xxiii ho nc-arct ta $1.000.000 lb-an ta sonîcîhing
axer $40U0. -las it w-as lat yo:tr. Han'
mochVI niore lb-an $400.000 (biat la-s xxas the

caîînîirtee i tliînot ilfni kueerfain- Sartie
xitnt--ýe- lielîl if ta o li g-it, ticai nîcre.

Tiie exatct siliii la xcrx- dithectit ta coîmptite.
Wc -are naxi appro-elîing the cia-e af tho
sr--iioti anti it se(m t i- l nie (tit aittltrîty

,alîctilti lic gîx en Itefare prorogation ta sfali
(ho issuoe of unnuitu' eontracfs or ta change
the hita tipat xxhieli thiey xxiii ho is-.ced in
tlhe fîttture.

Han. Mr. MacARTHUR: I should liko (o
ask the ch-îirnîan of (ho eommittec hxv Iang,
it xxotîld be before newx rates bocanie oper:a-
tîx e?

Hon. Mr. BLACIK: The conîîiîitc Ns
itîci.- coakinut a rccoiimendat ion. It is for

the Goeiret îîî-ît to t-tPe acttin. Tue pro-eut
re- romain tn cifeef cîntîl changed.
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Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Do you not
think there will be an unpreedented rush
to buy annuities, on account of the publicity
given to the present rates?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I would suggest that
it be put over until the next sitting, at
least, so that honourable members may have
a chance of studying it.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: In the
first place I wish to express thanks to the
honourable gentleman who brought this
matter to the attention of the Senate (Hon.
Mr. Black), and who with his colleagues on
the committee pursued the question diligently
and compiled a report. I have had some
inkling of the dangerous working of the Act.
I am now fortified in my opinion by the
report of the committee.

I shall bring the report to the attention of
the Government and ask the Minister of
Labour whether he cannot at this session
bring down a short Bill to implement the
recommendations of the committee, or at
least exercise his diseretion by suspending the
granting of further annuities until such legis-
lation is enacted. I shall emphasize this
view to him and to the honourable Minister
of Finance.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: I fancy the
conclusion arrived at by the committee is
largely based upon the fact that to-day the
rate of interest is very low. Some years ago
a committee of the Senate took evidence on
the working of the Annuities Branch, and at
that time we were told the Government had
for the past twenty years borrowed money
at the rate of 4-60 per cent and annuities
were costing 4-10 per cent; so the Govern-
ment was making a profit of one-half of one
per cent. Since then the rate of interest has
tumbled to three per cent, and on this basis
of course the annuity business is being carried
on at a loss.

But the Government must take the long
view of the matter. It would be unwise
to interrupt the business suddenly without
sound reason. I would suggest that before
the Government takes action it satisfy itself
that it must change the rate of interest on
annuities because of the declining rate of
interest on mSoney. If it decided to make a
change and then, because of the external
situation, the rate of interest should rise to
five or six per cent, the Government would
have interrupted a really worthwhile busi-
ness on grounds that had proved to be un-
sound. I suggest to the honourable leader
of the House that he draw the attention of the

Minister to the question whether or not the
rate of interest is likely to remain at a cer-
tain figure.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That point is covered
in the report. We recommend that the same
system be adopted here as obtains in Great
Britain. There the rate of interest on Gov-
ernment annuities is based on the selling
price of British consols, and it may vary from
day to day. I am told, however, that as a
rule the Annuities Branch revises the interest
rate once a year. I may add that it does not
put the proceeds frorn the sales of annuities
into the Consolidated Revenue or other
Government funds. It at once invests the
money in British consols, and the fund is
kept entirely free from Government control.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Hon. Mr. Black, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Smith, that this report be taken into con-
sideration at the next sitting.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Now.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I would ask that consideration of
this report go over to the next sitting of the
House. I think the discussion we have had
is somewhat out of order, but in my judg-
ment it presents another side of the picture.
I have nothing but compliments to pay to
the chairman of the committee, and I am
not in mueh disagreement with what is con-
tained in the report, though I think some
of its implications are to a certain extent one-
sided. However, I was very much surprised
as a member of the committee to find the
report was to be presented to-day. The chair-
man has given a satisfactory explanation,
that he bas to go away next week, and there
was not time to have another meeting of
the eommittee. I think the .recommendations
might in some respects -have been different if
the committee could have got together finally
to analyse the report and determine on its
for.m. That being the case, why hurry this
matter by disposing of it to-day?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It will stand
as a notice of motion for the next sitting
of the House.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: My original motion
was for the next sitting of the House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Carried.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received frorn the House of
Commons with Bill 80, an Act respecting the
Department of Transport.

The Bill was read the first time.
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lon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the Iouse I move that this Bill be put
down to be read a second time to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND
RESOURCES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 79, an Act respecting the
Department of Mines and Resources.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the Iouse I move that this Bill be put
down te be read a second time to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

TFIIRD READING

Bill 76. an Act to amend the Special War
Revenue Act. lon. Mr. Dandurand.

BRITISH NORTIH AMERICA ACTS

PROPOSED JOINT ADDRESS-AMENDMENT AND
MOTION NEGATIVED

The Senate resumed fron May 27 the
adjourned debate on teic motion of Hon. Mr.
Dandurand:

Thtat the Senate do unite w ith the Ilouse of
('ommons in an Address to lis Most Excellent
Majesty the King, praying that he may
gracionsly be pleased to give his consent to
subnitting a measure to the Parliament of the
United Kingdon of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland to amend the Britisi North America
Acts. 1867 to 1930, and the British North
America Act, 1907, and that the Senate do
insert in the blank space therein the words
"Senate and."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On Monday
last I gave notice that it was the intention
of the Government te amend tc first part
of the Address. One of my colleagues will
now move the amendment.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
when this Address came before the House for
discussion soue time ago tc arguments of
the right honouratle lcader of the Opposition
(Rigtt Hon. Mr. Meigten) and the subse-
quent inquiries I made convinced me that I
could net support the resolution as it then
stood. I based my conclusion largely, if net
entirely, on the ground that it might set up
means by whiieh one province could dis-
criminate against another by way of indirect
tariffs. I considered that a very serions
matter.

I want now to move the following amend-
mient:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

That the said Address be amended by add-
ing at the end of paragraph 1 of clause 2A
the following:

provided that such taxation does not favour
or discriminate against the sales of any goods
or articles of the growth, produce or manufac-
ture of any province or of any country.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, on Monday evening I stated that
I had consulted my colleagues. This it was
naturally my duty to do, but doubly so in
this case, because I had been urged in a very
friendly and sympathetic manner by tc right
tonourable leader on tte other side (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) to draw the attention of
the Cabinet to an aspect of tc matter which
in his opinion calleti for considerable cogita-
tion. The result of my conference is te be
found in the amendment now moved.

I stated te my colleagues that I knew there
had been some other objections, which might
still be raised or considered by tiis Ctamber.
I intend to address myself for a moment to
one of those objections, which tas been very
forcibly advanced in committee and in the
Senate, namely. that it is inopportune to open
the field of indirect taxation to tc provinces,
inasmuch as it would enable them to tax the
consumer without bis knowledge and would
lead to continued inflation of the provincial
budgets, when in reality every effort should
be made to compress them.

I desire te point out te honourable members
that the field within which the provinces
can find ways and means of meeting their ex-
penditures is net very extensive. They have
g.one about trying to find avenues or sources
from which, under the British North America
Act, they could raise income, and they have
inevitably been drawn to the sales tax. It
would now be very difficult to get them to
retire from that field. I cannot say on the
spur of the moment just what Ontario, for
instance, collects by way of tax -on gasoline,
but I know ttat this year Quebec will collect
$5.000.000 or 86,000,000-a substantial item in
its budget. The provinces are reaching out in
the field of the sales tax by making the re-

tailers their agents for the direct collection of
the tax from tc consumer. It bas been said
that this form of levy would deter them from
proceeding in a more noticeable way, whereby
the people would more keenly feel the charge
collected from them. If one looks at the in-
come the provinces derive from this source, it
becomes evident that they will not withdraw
from the sales tax field, as in it they have
found an effective method of reaching the
taxpayer.

It bas been stated more than once that the
provinces should not be allowed to tax in-
directly; that under such a method the people
who would be forced to pay increased taxes
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in the provinces would net realize that they
were being taxed te such an extent. Well, I
venture te say that argument covers the whole
of the taxing activities of the Dominion. If it
is bad te allow the provinces to collect by
means of indirect taxes what they are at pre-
sent collecting dýirectly, could net the same
condemnation apply te the Dominion Gov-
ernment, which derives its revenues largely
from indirect taxation? The principle of a
single tax has been enunciated, proclaimed and
advanced by men versed in economics, yet
we have so far found no other means of levying
taxation on the people than the direct and the
indirect methods.

I desire now te stress one point. The prov-
inces are in dire straits. Net only have they
been obliged in recent years to raise large
amounts of money for the maintenance of the
unemployed, but in the days of prosperity
they were constantly urged by the people te
extend their activities in the field of social
legislation. They have had to provide and
care for the widow and the orphan, and te pay
their share towards old age pensions. They
have spent large sums of money in the pro-
motion of hygiene and for educational pur-
poses. In view of the gradual growth of their
expenditures year by year since 1867, it must
be realized that they have been pressed by
their people te enter upon fields of activity
unheard of, and unthought of, in the days of
Confederation. What is their situation now?
Their budgets are unbalanced; in certain parts
of the Dominion their credit is exhausted.
The conference held here in December, Janu-
ary and February came te the conclusion that
we should recognize and sanction what the
provinces have been doing in the field of the
retail sales tax, and that the provinces on their
part should give te the Dominion Government
a certain control over their expenditures if
and when they came te the Dominion for
help. These two features stand together. The
Minister of Finance believes that if greater
freedom is granted te the provinces in the
field of taxation they may be able te balance
their budgets, and that if they are able te
balance their budgets their credit will be en-
hanced and the demands on the Dominion for
the endorsation of provincial obligations will
be reduced.

I have deemed the amendment of my
honourablie friend (Hon. Mr. Hardy) sufficient
to appease the alarm of the right honourable
gentleman (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) and
other members of the Senate who feel as Le
does with regard te indirect taxation. If it
should appear that this amendment does net
completely cover and safeguard the point the
right honourable gentleman had in mind,

which he explained fully when answering my
motion for the adoption of the Address, I
shall be absolutely at the disposal of himself
and his colleagues in the matter of con-
sidering any modification they may propose.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I desire te address myself
immediately and briefly to the amendment
moved by the honourable senator from Leeds
(Hon. Mr. Hardy).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Have you a
copy of it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, but I
know the effect of it.

It is truc that in the first opposition I
offered to the motion that the Senate unite
with the Commons in this Address I particu-
larly emphasized the very feature which it
is now sought to remedy by this amendment,
namely, that each of the provinces, under
the British North America Act, if modified
in pursuance of the proposed Address, would
have an opportunity to discriminate in favour
of its own citizens and its own productions
as against those of the other provinces of
Canada. Frankly, I emphasized this feature
for two reasons: first, because I thought it
was the principal objection which could be
raised-the most fatal of all; and, secondly,
because in some way it had escaped the
review of the measure in the other House.
As a result of my observations and those of
a similar character, the Address was referred
to the Banking and Commerce Committee,
and there, as is usually donc, the Senate gave
to the people generally an opportunity to
make their representations.

Those who had the privilege of being on
the committee, or who were in attendance at
its meetings, will remember that the repre-
sentations, though brief, were comprehensive
and covered a very wide field. They were
presented chiefly by Mr. Morgan, who spoke
for the Canadian Chambers of Commerce.
One of the factors of their opposition to the
Address was the feature I had emphasized
in this House. They took the ground that
the proposal was objectionable in that respect,
and seriously se; and they presented other
arguments against it, including one that had
net occurred te me at all, and those which
had been pressed in the other House.

I shall speak first of the amendment, the
purpose of which is to meet the situation in
a most important regard. Afterwards I shall
say just a few words on the general issue,
for I am thoroughly persuaded that in dealing
with it we are at the root of the gravest
problem Canada has ever faced, and that
instead of standing right up te it and meeting
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it w ith a a iew to saving this nation. we are
ex ading it, fleeing froro it, seeking in some
way to circunx'cnt it. trying to posîpone the
exil day insîead of taking steps to prevent its
arrivai.

As to the amiendment of the honourable
senator froin Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy), xvhich
1 knoiv is offered in good faith, I want to
say that it does flot wholly meet the objec-
tion. The amiendment states that a province,
in execî-ng power to impose a tax on retail
sales~, shial flot (Io it mn sucbi a way as to
discrinîîniate between goods which are the
production of 0ne province and those whieh
are the production of anothier province or
country. That would prevent discrimination
on the basis of the place of production. If
the ground or principle of discrimination were
mnly' the localitv of production the amendmciint
xvouid ho sufficient; but 1 call attention again
to the enactmnenl already passed bv the prov-
ince of New Brunswick. wbere the discriminna-
tien i, flot b,îsed on tuat ground at ail. It
says thiat if a companv selling gonds is a
Newx Brunswvick comipanv or is controllod
within the horders of the province, whether
tiiose gonuls are New Brunswick goods. Ontario
gooîl, or Qtiechcc gonds, they shial ho taxed
in suchi aiotint, as the Lieutcnant-Gox ernor
in Coînncîl in bis w i-domi tîjinks fit. That
is the principle of discrimination adoptcd in

New Brunswxick, and in the resuit il. would
iindoubtc dly fax our goods produced in Noew
Brunswick and disecriminate against goods
produced in Quebec or Nova Scotia. The
principle of the discrimination. the rock upon
which ut rcoîs, is nlot the locus of the pro-
duction, but the ownership of the company.

1 think I need not express an apprchcension,
cert.ainly not to the honourable senator froma
Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy). that in this Do-
innion ive are goiog to permit, if ave can avoid
it, discrimination by any province against
persons or companies doing business ixithin
its houndarie.s. but whose home or locus is
elsewhere in Canada. Is it, likelv we shall
mnaintain the integrity of our Dominion if
to-day one province, nnd to-morrcav another.
may say. "Companies own.ed Ixore, xxhose per-
sonnel have votes and political influence
avithin our houindaries, shall be favoured over
companies whiose owncýrs are in another pi'ov-
ince and whose employoees only are here"ý?
Discrimination of that character coulsi go on
wit.hout limit ainder the am'endmient suggeýsted
by the honourable senator from Leeds. Dis-
crimination of that very character is n0w in
effeet. if legal. in the province of New Bruns-
wick. 1 know, as I have already said, thait
tlhe New Brunswick Jegîisiation avilI resuit in
a measure of discrimination in favour of local

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

produets; and I beliex e that if this amend-
ment carried such legisiation woiîld fox or be
hld to be ultra vires. Even if that legisia-
lion should resuit in no discrimination
beîtween producîs of New Brunswick and
tho7e of anothlur province, surely neithoer
Hous. of Parlianu nt w ould w ant legislation of
thiat charactoer legalized. Pow'er to enact such
legisiation would enable any province -virtu-
ally to shut ils doors to the business aimîx-
ities of companies ýowned in any other prov -
ince. We siîrely do not want a sv 0 tcni like
üthat. Jr avould multiply and inten-ify feel-
ings of isolationism or separatism xvithîin eachi
province and lead to (li-integration of the
Dominion.

1 avilI say at once that the amncdment
suggcsted by the honourable senator froin.
Leeds could easily be extendeul so as to
cover entirelv thie objection in respect of
discrimination. If it avere so extendeci the
Address would be w ithout that factor which
I coniiuer the most objeýctionable of ail.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I have invitcd
a niendiuien ts.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Yes.
Now I procecd to the genecal issue. I anm

going to review one or tavo oiher objectionis
vhîichi 1 pt rsonal urged (Iecause I think they

are vc-ry important, t1hough I did flot stress
t.her so much as I did the one avitl axhieh
1 have ju-.t de-ait.

This proposed change avould multiply duipli-
cation of taxation in the samne fields ýon the
part of the Dominion and the provinces.
Duplication does not bring in a avhit more
rooney îo take care of the aggregate hurden
of Canada, p)rovincial and federal. huit il. docs
gi'catly increase the cost of administration.
and aiso the cost. of doing busines;s. Already
thle existing nacasure of duplication is so
burdensome and annoying that business
Ca erywhuere is discouraged and is labouring
under an unnecessary and extravagant handi-
clap xvhich is to almost ail of it a subject
of despair. Whole sections of business are
taken up avith answering demands of various
governinents avit.hi a viewx to taxation. Tlîe
remedy is a division of the sphmeres of tax-
aîtion, not an increase in the duplication. I
do not avant, to dwell too long upon ainy
single phase.

Here is something else. brought, ont before
the commnitlee bv Mr. Morgan, the repre-
sentative of the Canadian Chamber of Coin-
merce. He said it ivas important that with
respect to any method of taxation the public
should know xvhat it is paying. The hion-
ourable senator xxho leads the Government
remarked, "If it is w'rong to tax in such a
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way that the public does not know specifically
what it is paying in respect of each assess-
ment, we are doing wrong all the time, for
that is the kind of taxation the Dominion
Government imposes." That is true. The
federal sales tax is of that character. It is
levied at the source and is passed on to the
people, who for the most part do not know
in a specific way that they are paying it.
It would be far better to levy our sales tax
so as to make the taxpayer tax-conscious. I
wish that were done, though I do not know
how it could be done. In the present instance
we are invited to extend the principle of con-
cealing taxes. Why should we do so? Mr.
Morgan pointed out that retail stores in
Montreal had been subjected to a provincial
sales tax, which was paid by the consumers.
Under our present Constitution that is the
only method by which the province can tax
these particular consumers. Mr. Morgan's
firm, like every other retail establishment in
Quebec. has to show the specific tax on the
customer's bill. The customer is told, "You
are paying so much to the province of
Quebec."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or to the city
of Montreal.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. As a
consequence the consumer becomes, as Mr.
Morgan put it, tax-conscious, and he realizes
the value of economical administration in
government. If there is anything that we
really need in Canada it is a tax-conscious
electorate.

The trouble in this Dominion is that our
treasuries are under control of the tax re-
ceiver -rather than of the taxpayer. We have
a vast army of tax receivers, in every field,
wherever the eye turns-all voters, all militant
-and they are virtually in control. It is
really because of the control they are exer-
cising that we have this Address.

The Minister of Finance is driven to his
wits' end. I know he is acting in absolutely
good faith. He has the problem of dealing
with provinces who are defaulting or threaten-
ing to default, and who, when he invites them
into a Loan Council, say they will not come
in unless they are given the right to impose
taxes which the public will pay without know-
ing it is paying them. What is the Min,
ister of Finance to do? He takes hold of the
first plan that promises a means of postponing
the evil day. But if we adopt the plan pro-
posed here we shall in a very short time be
in a worse position than ever.

We must bring about in this country a
condition wherein business, especially the
great construction enterprises, will have free
play to operate. By doing so we shall make
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it possible to employ many men who are now
unemployed. In every one of our provinces
social services are taking care of idle people
and looking after a great variety of what are
called needs, to such a degree that the old
element of self-reliance, which is the basis
of civilization, is almost extinct. Provincial
representatives come to the Minister of
Finance and say: "We cannot carry on these
social services unless we get this means of
taxation. If we do not carry them on, we
shall be beaten by the electors." They are
probably telling the truth. But must we not
face the fact that they and their successors
in time will be rejected by the electors?
What we should really be concerned with is
giving the nation a chance to survive and to
maintain its integrity. We must take a grip
on the existing situation. We ought to have
social services which we can honestly afford,
and no more. The provinces have to be told
that. The adoption of any amendment such
as is proposed here would only mean post-
poning the day when they must be told.

I know that to defeat this resolution will
be -an unpopular move. The provinces will
be opposed to such a step. But would it
not be a service to the Government? It
could then say to the provinces: "This thing
cannot go through. The public is against
it. Taxpayers are opposed to it. And, after
all, Canada is dependent upon taxpayers
rather than tax receivers." Surely it would
be an assistance to the Minister of Finance
to arm him with a straight negative, by means
of which he could tell the truth to the
provinces.

The hour has come when we must look
facts in the face, when we must realize that
if we continue to go on in the direction of
increased taxation we shall have more and
more unemployment, with greater power in
the hands of the unemployed. The situation
is such to-day that in many lines of activity
people cannot be obtained to do necessary
work. There is a dearth of real service and
workers where service and workers are needed.
Not only are great masses being rendered
incapable of employment, but they are deter-
mined they shall not be employed. Ask some
people who advertise in vain for help when
lists of persons unemployed and on relief
contain narnes of thousands of the very type
of workers desired.

For these reasons, which I think are more
powerful than any others that could be
advanced in the premises, I am opposed to the
amendment and to the Address.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Needless to say, I am
much impressed by what the right honourable
leader on the other side has said as to the

EEVISED EDITION
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probability of taxes being imposed by any
province upon persons or companies domiciled
in another province. To the amendment that
I have already moved I would suggest an
addition, worded somewhat like this:

or in favour of or against any person,
partnership or coipany domiciiled in another
province or eountry.

I would move that addition te my amendment,
unless something better can be suggested.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If notwith-
standing the proposed amendment which is
now before this Chamber my right honourable
friend opposite speaks to-day for those who
voted in favour of the adoption of the com-
mittee's report, it is useless to prolong the
debate.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: For my right
bonourable friend says he is opposed net only
te the original Address, but also to the Address
at it would be changed by the amendment of
the honourable senator from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy). Under these circumstances, in order
that the country may be apprised of the
position the Senate takes, I ask for a division.

Hon. L. COTE: May I ask the honourable
leader of the Government whether the con-
sent of the provinces to these various amend-
ments has been obtained anew?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I expected some
honourable member would put the question.
I was informed by the honourable Minister
of Finance, and I agreed with him, that there
was no necessity to consult the provinces on
an amendment which simply carried out the
understanding between them and the Dominion
Government.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Of course, the honour-
able leader will realize that my question was
based on complete ignorance of the exact
terms of the understanding with the prov-
inces. We have never seen it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The understand-
ing is embodied in the Address itself.

Hon. Mr. COTE: We have never seen the
understanding.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my honour-
able friend lias the Address before him.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I understood the honour-
able leader to say the other day that a draft
of the resolution as a whole had been sub-
mitted to the provinces, and that they had
initialled or signed it. I am wondering how
far we can go, withouît the consent of the
provinces, in drafting cither the aniendment

1iun. Mr. HARDY.

moved by the honourable senator from Leeds
(Hon. Mr. Hardy) or other amendments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think we
might well take the responsibility of clarify-
ing the end we have in view in the Address
without in any wise touching the underlying
principle. We are dealing with the first part
of the Address. Nothing is taken from the
provinces in the Address as amended. It
has been alleged that if the provinces knew
of the possibility of interprovincial tariff walls
being raised they probably would not insist
upon their decision to join with the Dominion
in suggesting that the British North America
Act be changed. The amendment now before
us would have the effect of protecting each
province against the others without prevent-
ing them from entering the field of indirect
taxation.

Hon. JAMES A. CALDER: Honourable
senators, during the course of the next few
years we are likely to have before us for
decision a question somewhat similar to this
-the question of amendments to the British
North America Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: More especially
if the Supreme Court decides certain Acts
to be unconstitutional.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I think it is very
important that on such an occasion as this we
should have very clear evidence of the assent
of the provinces. Personally I look upon
Confederation as a pact or agreement. The
opinion is held almost universally that Parlia-
ment should not undertake to change the
Constitution without the consent of the prov-
inces. We have no clear, definite evidence of
the assent of any province to this Address.
True, we have the word of the honourable
leader that the premiers of the provinces, in
a conference with the Dominion Government,
did reach an agreement. For whom did they
agree? Where is the agreement? I have net
scen it, and no other member of this Chamber
lias een it. I say Parliament is on very
dangerous ground when it undertakes to amend
the British North America Act without having
clear, specific, definite evidence of the consent
of the provinces. I would suggest that when
wve come again to deal with any question of
this kind the Government should sec to it that
thit evidence is placed before both Houses of
Parliament.

I understand the honourable leader of the
House has clearly and definitely disclosed, and
we ail admit. that a dangerous situation has
arisen. Ail the provinces, without exception,
are in difficul'ties. The honourable Minister of
Finance is grcatly perplexed as to how the
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situation shall be met. Hle has by every con-
ceivable means endeavoured to meet it. This
condition is not new. It has existed during
the past three years, and probably all do not
agree with the manner in which the late
Administration dealt with it.

I think the proposed amendment to a large
extent meets the situation, but only in one
aspect. However, if this resolution does not
pass--make no mistake-the question will
arise again. It will probably come up in some
way that we do not like; nevertheless the
problem will have to be met. I have no doubt
that this House would be well advised not to
proceed with this Address, nor do I think it
would be wise for Parliament to proceed with
it, at the present time. Before next session
let the Dominion and the provincial govern-
ments have another conference, and let there
be a clear, distinct understanding with the
provinces as to what is required in regard to
changing the fields of taxation as between the
Dominion and the provinces.

At the present time we have a federal sales
tax and a provincial sales tax, and in the city
of Montreal, there is a municipal sales tax.
If we are to have a continuation of the sales
tax let there be but one collection, so that
every business establishment will have to keep
but one set of tax accounts instead of two or
three. Business men tell me that the keeping
of multiple sales tax accounts is very burden-
some, especially in Montreal, where the mer-
chants have to maintain separate accounts for
municipal and federal purposes, and probably
for the province. Merchants say it is a
terrible handicap on business. Let us have
one sales tax and distribute it, if necessary,
among the municipalities, the provinces, and
the Dominion. Let it be levied by one
authority, as is done now in Ontario with
respect to provincial and federal income taxes.

I repeat, the Government itself and Parlia-
ment would be well advised to let this matter
rest for one year in order to give the provinces
and the Dominion an opportunity of getting
together and coming to a definite, clear-cut
agreement, so that we may know exactly what
the provinces desire.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I should like to add
to my amendment the following words:

or in favour of or against any person,
partnership or company domiciled in another
province or country.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No objec-
tion at all.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Honourable sen-
ators, I am here as one of the representatives
from Manitoba. I have had no communication
whatsoever from the Provincial Government,
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and I do not want to vote until I know the
views of my province. If the Legislature of
Manitoba desired this proposed legislation,
that fact would be known to the members
of this Chamber, particularly to members who
represent the province of Manitoba. Without
knowing the views of the Provincial Legis-
lature, I cannot take the responsibility of
voting for this motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, may I answer my honourable friend,?
The Dominion Government in presenting this
Address to Parliament has declared that it
is the result of a conference in which Mani-
toba and the other provinces participated.
The Address has been passed by the House
of Commons, in which Chamber Manitoba
has representatives, as have the other prov-
inces, and at this date, two or three months
after its introduction in the other House, not
one province has, through its government,
suggested, directly or indirectly, that the
Address is not the embodiment of the will
of all the provinces. Surely at this stage
we cannot question the authority of the
honourable Minister of Finance to speak for
that conference. I admit there is some force
in the statement of my honourable friend from
Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) that at future
conferences a statement should be issued
under the signatures of all the provincial
representatives: but I suggest that at this late
stage we cannot doubt the assertion that this
Address is the child of the Dominion-Provin-
cial Conference. Surely there is sufficient
security in the loyalty of the public men of
this country to justify us in accepting the
statement of the Government that in this
instance it speaks for all the provinces.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable sen-
ators, notwithstanding what my honourable
friend the leader of the House bas said, I
am not at all convinced that the Government
of Nova Scotia would take the responsibility
of asking for this legislation. If there is
anything printed or written indicating that
that government has so committed itself, I
should like to see it; indeed, I think we have
a right to demand its production. If there
is nothing written or printed showing that
the provinces are asking for this legislation,
then I feel myself just as free to believe that
they will repudiate it as my honourable friend
is at liberty to believe they will not.

I am bound to say that. speaking for Nova
Scotia, I am still against this Address. I was
against it as originally presented to this House,
and I am against it now in its amended form;
lock. stock and barrel.

If the Government of Nova Scotia wants
to impose more taxes, it has all the power
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it needs. It can impose direct taxes. Then
the taxpay'ers will know they are being taxed.
Under this system tc Provincial Government
can impose taxes and the people will only
know that they are paying indirectly. The
Government now in office in Nova Scotia
distinctly assured the people of the province
in 1933 that their taxes would be reduced.
I cannot believe that a Government witt
such pledges hanging over its head would
ask my honourable friend opposite to give it
power to impose additional burdens in the
form of indirect taxes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: lias the Nova
Scotia Government balanced its budget?

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: It promised to do so.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: It bas not done so
yet. There are two ways of balancing a
budget: one is by imposing more taxes, the
other by reducing expenditures. The Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia bas net given the
slightest indication that it intends to reduce
expenditures. Never for one moment, appar-
ently, lias it considered the question.

My honourable friend opposite, with a
smiling countenance, asks us to give the pro-
vincial governments power to impose more
taxes on an already over-taxed people. To-
day cities and towns in Nova Scotia report
appalling arrears of taxes. I know little towns
in the province with an assessment of about
$40,000 a year which bave outstanding 810,000
or $12,000 of taxes. They simply cannot be
collected. How in Heaven's name can the
taxpayers of the province be expected to
pay more taxes if the Provincial Government
is given power to impose further taxation?
Most assuredlv thev cannot pay additional
taxes. There is only one course open to our
provincial governments: they must eut down
expenditures and live within their means. It
is futile for them to ende-avour to wrest more
dollars out of the almost empty pockets of the
taxpayers.

Yesterday I neceixed anotier of the very
interesting paimphlets, issued every now and
fien, containing a series of Front Page
Editorials by Frank Carrel, editor of the
Chronicle-Telegraph, Quebec. Let me quote
one of these editorials under the title of,
"How It Works out":

More of our inidustrial companies are dis-
(losing to their sharehoilders hiow mueh. per
share, their coimpanies are paying in taxes.
Thiis is bringing home to the investors that
their incolme taxes. large as tlhev mnay seem to
lie. are but a portion of what thtey pay in-
directly. Th'1ie Towin City Ravsi<l Transit Comn-
pany, whic-h ieased to pay dividends. is now
payinig oit in taxes an anîounît equal to $4.28
per coon share. A persoi owning 100
shares is iiilirîectly ontribluting $428, per
anniuiiii in taxes. without a dividend in siglht.
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Scores of companies in Nova Scotia and
other provinces are paying in taxes as much
as 30 and 40 per cent of their income, and
their shareholders are net getting a five-cent
piece. If the provinces are invested with
power to levy indirect taxes, individuals and
companies will suffer. To-day they are re-
garded by all goveruments, provincial as well
as Dominion, as easy targets. The maxim
appears to be: tax the corporations, whether
the investor is getting a dividend or not.

I repeat, I am against this proposal. I
believe the people of Nova Sceotia are against
it, and, as I said on a previous occasion, I
am confident that, given an opportunity, they
would vote against my honourable friend's
motion as amended. Wly? Because they
feel that they are over-taxed now. The
remedy they are looking for is a reduction of
debts and a reduction of taxes. Therefore
I am not going to vote for this motion, no
matter how it is amended.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable members, so
that there may be no misunderstanding, I
wishs te add just a word which tas been sug-
gested to nie by the question asked of the
honourabe leader of the Goverument a moment
ago. I acccpt his word, of course, that the
consent of the ministers of the provinces was
obtaintd by the Government before the reso-
lution was introduced. Naturally my question
went only to the amendment. Personally I
feel that I should v-ote-and I will vote-
against the resolution as a whole. I will vote
against the first part of it for the reasons given
by the right honourable the leader of this side
of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meiglhen), and
I will vote against the second part for reasons
that I gave the other day, whict I do not
need to repeat at this time.

There is one point, however, that I wish to
emphasize. It is my conviction that, unless
a resolution of the Legislatures is produced
before us, J as a mnember of this House should
not lend my support te any amendment to the
Constitution which would result in an im-
position of taxes by a local legislature in
pursuance of a power wxhici it does net now
posess. I subit that the execuitive in any
province, the Cabinet, has no authority to re-
writ.e the constitution of a legislature in such
a wa '- as to mîodify its power. I submit that
procedure similar to that adopted by this
Government in presenting this very resolu-
tien to both Houses of Parliament-in otter
words, coming to the legislature of the
Domieion--with a petition to the Mother
Ceunti-y for power to amiend the Constitution,
should in all propriety have been followed by
the provinces in order to safegucard their
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rights and give a sense of security as Vo the
future.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would readily
agree to, the principle laid down .hy my honour-
able friend on any matter which would in the
slightest degree invade the privileges of the
provinces.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The proposed amendment of Hon. Mr.
Hardy was negatived on the f ollowing division:

CONTENTS
Honourable Senators:

Dandurand MeGuire
Duif O'Connor
Graham Prévost
Hardy Robinson
Harmer Sinclair
Hughes Turgeon
Lacasse Wilson
MacArthur (Rockeliffe)-15.

NON-CONTENTS
Honourable Senators:

Arthurs
Aseltine
Ballantyne
iBeauhien
Bourgeois
Calder
Cantley
Cote
Donnelly
Fallis
Fauteux
Fripp
Gillis
Gordon
Griesbach,
Haig
Hocken
Horner
Jones
NMaedonald

(Richmnond-West
Cape Breton)

Macdonald
(Cardigan)

Marcotte
Mcflonald (Shediac)
MeLennan
MeMeans
MeRae
Meighen
MNullins
Paquet
Pope
Quinn
Bainville
Rohichieau
Sauvé
Sharpe
Smith

(Victoria-Carleton)
Smith

(Wentworth)
Sutherland
Tanner
Taylor-40.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: 1 was paired with the
honourable senator from Westmorland (Hon.
Mr. Copp); otherwise I should have voted
against the amendment.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: I was paired wîth
the hon ourable senator from Regina (Hon.
Mr. Laird). Had I voted, I should have
voted for the amnendment.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
was paired with the honourable senator from
Kootenay (Hon. Mr. Green). Had I voted,
I should have voted for the amendment.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Honourable senators,
I was paired with the honourable senator from
London (Hon. Mr. Little). Had I voted, I
should have voted against the amendment.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
ourable senators,' I was paired with the hon-
ourable senator from Red Deer (Hon. Mr.
Michener).

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I was paired with
the honourable senator from Halifax (Hon.
Mr. Dennis). Had 1 voted, I should have
voted for the amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
now, honourable members, is on the motion
that the Senate do unite with the House of
Commons. la it your pleasure to adopt the
motion?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest that the vote on the amendment be
reversed-unless any honourable member de-
sires to change his vote.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No danger.
Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I should like to

cali the attention of the leader of the Gov-
ernment, Vo the fact that hie has asked to
have this vote recorded as reversed. It should
not be reversed; the non-contents have it in
both cases.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do flot under-
stand.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: The non-contents
have the majority in both cases; so it would
not be correct Vo ask to have the vote
reversed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. The
amendment was bast.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: On the samne
division.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And the
motion is lbat on the same vote; not on the
vote reversed.

The motion was declared lost on the samne
division.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUSSION CONTINUED
The Senate resumed from June 3 the

adjourned debate on the question, proposed
by Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunt on:

That hie will draw the attention of the
Senate to, and inquire of the Government,
whether it is the intention of the Government
to take stepa to have legislation passed by
the Imperial Parliament to the end that the
Parliament of Canada shahl have the authority
to from time to time amend the British North
America Act as it may deem proper.

Hon. ONESIPHORE TURGEON: Hon-
ourable senators, in rising to speak on this
question I can only repeat what I said on many
previous occasions, more particularly in 1925.
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that a change in our Constitution can be
effected only by the unanimous consent of the
provinces, as expressed by their respective
legislatures. The motion to that effect which
I moved in this Chamber in 1925 was approved
by every honourable member present at the
time. The generous appreciation then ex-
pressed for that motion still finds a response
in my ieart. On that occasion I disclosed my
correspondence and understanding with Sir
Wilfrid Laurier in 1906, and in conclusion I
urged that no change be made in our Con-
stitution without the unanimous consent of
the provinces, as in the case of the British
North America Act of 1907.

Whcn the Confederation of Canada was first
propoSed two types of union were considered:
a legislative union vested with supreme power
over all niatters of government through a
central legislature; and a federal union. Sir
John A. Macdonald at first favoured a legis-
lative union. But lie soon changed his mind,
and lie devoted lis activity towards the
achievement of a federal union, plans for
which were carried unanimotisly at the Quebec
Conference and later adopted in the form in
which they appear in the London resolutions.

Our Constitution is a sacred contract between
the provinces. This contract was to be pliaced
in the custody of an authority that at all times
would be invulnerable, and in this respect the
Imperial Parliament was considered to provide
the mnost reliable security.

In 1869, dealing with the question of better
terms for Nova Sceotia, Sir Albert Smith, of
New Brunswick. said:

No change of the Constitution ean be
effected except by the Imperial Parliamnent on
an Address from the local legislatures of all
the provinces.

Speaking in 1872 on the school question of
New Brunswick, with respect to whicl I was
taking an active part, the Hon. Edward Blake,
of Ontario, said:

The lImîperial Parliaient will never amend
the British North America Act in the
particular in whi'ch the miotion asks, without
the assent of the prouincc affected.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: I now wish to quote
statements made by some of the most re-
spected authorities of the day in this country.
The Dominion-Provincial conference announced
in the Speech froin the Throne of 1925 was
postponed until November 27, 1927. As soon
as the date was made public the premiers of
the four eastern provinces made a solemn
declaration that "no change in the Constitu-
tion shall be made without the unanimous
consent of the provinces." They were Hon.
Edgar N. Rhodes, then Premier of Nova
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Scotia; Hon. John B. M. Baxter. then Premier
of New Brunswick and now Chief Justice of
the King's Bench of the Supreme Court of

New Brunswick; Hon. L. A. Taschereau, then,

as now, Premier of Quebec, who is also a legal

authority; and Hon. G. Howard Ferguson,
then Premier of Ontario and afterwards, until

lately, Canadian High Commissioner in Great

Britain. The opinion of such legal authorities

must be respected. At that time I was

finishing the writing of some memoirs covering

the period froin 1871 to 1927, and I hastened

to include their opinions. These will be found

at page 510 of my work. I added this

comment: "A chacun d'eux mes sincères

éloges "-To each of them my sincere praise.

The conference committee which recently

considered changes in the Constitution made

this suggestion:
Wlten a proposed change is important the

unanimious consent of the prov-inces will be

required. Bu t wlhen the proposed change is
not important. the consent of six provinces

will he sufficient.

This is quite opposite to the views of authori-

ties I have quoted. I am opposed to this

proposition, for if a suggested change is not

important all provinces will readily consent.

If they do not consent it means that the

requmested change is against their interests.

Now, the main suggestion elaborated in the

conference coimmittec of representatives of

all the provinces was the transfer of the safe-

gutard of our Constitution from the Imperial

Parliament to the Parliament of Canada, whicli

would be given full power to make amend-

ments. This will net, according to my mn-

formation, receive the unanimous consent of

the provinces. My belief is that it will not

bc concurred in by the Legislature of the

province of New Brunswick, and most likely
not by the province of Nova Scotia either.

And without these two provinces there w ould

have been no Confederation. Prince Edward

Island will probably take the same stand that

they do. They have suffered incessantly by

reason of the attitude of large interests in the

Western Provinces. Our eastern ports and

harbours have been neglected, and products

of the West have been shipped abroad througlh

American ports on the Atlantic coast. The

Maritimes are now under the unshakable im-

pression that their position would become

still worse if they were left under the ex-

clusive control of the Parliament of Canada.
My chief purpose in desiring that our Con-

stitution be kept under the guardianship of the

Imperial Parliament is to see it preserved
from the multiple jealousies of various political
parties seeking to bring about a variety of

reforms. I am afraid that in some circum-
stances they would show very little consider-
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ation for the terms of the contract. We have
heard men asking that the House of Com-
mons should be authorized to make changes
in the Constitution without consulting the
provinces! Others say that the Canadian Con-
stitution has never had any merit, that it
was net framed in the interests of the country,
that it is old and useless, and that therefore
we should have another one. Some of these
people have very little respect for the
Fathers of Confederation. If their proposals
were adopted we should hear talk of "secession"
at every corner, just as we already hear and
read of appeals for provincial autonomy, and
in place of our Dominion we should perhaps
have a union with the American States.

I am heartily in favour of the independence
that has been extended, to Canada by the
Government of Great Britain with respect to
all commercial relations with other countries.
We can make treaties without receiving
approval by the Government of Great Britain.
I admire the noble and patriotic accomplish-
ments of our Canadian Ministers who have
pleaded for such a state of independence, as
well as the Government of Great Britain which
has conceded it. We have every reason to
feel proud of the Statute of Westminster.

The Parliament of Great Britain does not
on its own initiative make any change in our
Constitution. It grants changes only as re-
quested unanimously by the provinces; never
otherwise. I consider that if we leave our
Constitution in the custody of Great Britain,
but only on that condition, our provinces will
be protected for many years to come. The
larger our population becomes, the more neces-
sary will it be to maintain the separate identity
of each province. Otherwise 'difficulties will
arise. The Dominion is net placed in a posi-
tion of subserviency or subordination because
it is not the guardian of our Constitution and
is unable to amend it at will.

The stand taken by the New Brunswick
representatives at the last conference has often
been misrepresented in the press. I wish to
declare that that province will accept no
changes which are not agreed to by all the
provinces. The Attorney-General of New
Brunswick, Hon. J. B. MeNair, se declared
at the conference, acoording to his published
statement. I will take the liberty of reading
part of what he said, as reported in the press
at that time.

In 1867 New Brunswick, then a self-govern-
ing province of Great Britain, agreed to unite
with Nova Scotia and the Province of Canada
(Ontario and Quebec) in a confederation with
a central government and parliament entrusted
by those provinces with certain powers in order
to carry out certain purposes and achieve
certain objects. While New Brunswick
surrendered some of her governmental fune-

tions and powers, she retained her full in-
dependence and autonomy in respect of all
those other functions and powers which go
with and are the indicia of self-government.
She remained as before, a province of Great
Britain, sovereign within her own sphere.

This agreement was sanctioned and ratified
by the British Parliament and incorporated
in the British North America Act of 1867.
It is to be noted that because of conditions
peculiar to themselves the provinces left the
power to change the Confederation agreement
in the custody and control of Westminster.

The real purpose of the new movement is
to set up a new constitution in the form of
a statute of the Canadian Parliament, which
would entail very serious and far-reaching con-
sequences. Under the new scheme New Bruns-
wick would lose her status, enjoyed since her
foundation in 1784, as a province of Great
Britain and would become sinply a territorial
division of Canada. Her sovereignty would
disappear. The intention to give to the Par-
liament of the Dominion power to invade the
legislative field of the provincial legislature
provided two-thirds of the provinces agree,
can mean nothing less. By no stretch of the
imagination could the Legislature of New
Brunswick be held to enjoy sovereign rights
when it might be shorn of its power without
its consent. The Confederation established by
the provinces in 1867 would cease to exist.

The Prime Minister of New Brunswick
made a similar statement before prorogation
of the Legislature, and no one attempted to
contradiet him.

It is thought in some quarters that all the
provinces agreed at one stage to the present
proposals. This is not correct, I am informed
on reliable authority. It was clearly under-
stood at the time of the Dominion-Provincial
Conference last December that any partici-
pation in the consideration of such problems
was not binding, and no conclusions would
be considered binding until Parliament and
the various legislatures had passed upon them.

It would be the view of the present Gov-
ernment of New Brunswick that no amend-
ments to the British North America Act
should be made until the legislatures of alI
the provinces had considered them.

In conclusion I take the liberty of suggest-
ing that the present generation should make
all possible effort to safeguard the destiny of
Canada for future generations. In addition to
those wrong aspirations which I have mentioned
as existing in some corners of Canada, there
are aspirations on the part of some Americans
for a union with Canada. There is a growing
sentiment in the United States towards bring-
ing Canada within the Republic, in the belief
that the union would promote the safety and
happiness of all North America and of other
nations. To people who hold such a view
I make this reply. Two strong neighbourly
nations covering the one continent, united
in sentiment, are more powerful than only
one, with the same total population, would
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be. And the two are of more beneficial
assistance to Great Britain, whose Government
is now seeking more intimate relations with
France as well as with the United States.
Canada, with her dual races, French and
English, could be a strong instrument in
making possible the establishment of such
intimate relations on a permanent basis. I
therefore submit, honourable senators, that
we should preserve our existing associations
with Great Britain as well as with the United
States.

I hope my remarks may meet with the
approval of many honourable members. And
in closing I desire to thank the House for
the courteous manner in which it has listened
to me.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Marcotte, the
debate was adjourned.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

ABOLITION OF APPEALS PROM UNANIMOUS
JUDGMENTS-MOTION-DEBATE 0ONTINUED

The Senate resumed from June 8 the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Casgrain:

That in the opinion of the Senate, a judg-
nient of the Supreme Court of the Dominion
of Canada, when nnanimîous, should he final
except in constitutional cases.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: This letter was
addressed to me by Mr. C. S. Campbell. My
honourable friend from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) knew him very well. Mr.
Campbell made a large fortune practising
law-which is rather uncommon. He en-
dowed Montreal with playgrounds for the
children, and created a trust fund to provide
open-air concerts in the public parks through-
out the summer months. The trustee of
the fund is Mr. Fred E. Meredith, K.C.
Mr. Campbell wrote to me as follows:

My dear Casgrain-I have a copy of your
speech in the Senate relative to the finality of
Suprmcîe Court judgimîents. What you say is
ve ry interesting and very much to the point.

Althoughi 1 ai pretty rusty in the law from
not baving followed the reported cases atten-
tively of late years; it nay interest you if I
take the risk of approaching the matter from
another standpoint.

The onil auithority for saying tlat an appeal
froi the Suprenie Court to the Judicial Coi-
mîittee exists is the decision of the conmittee
itself. Thieir real reasons no doubt were, as
they generally are, matters of policy: the
ostensible reasons contained in tleir orders or
reports are rarely the rea one and ne douht
that is why the views of dissentient members
are never made public. Obviously a decision
wiiieh is at once politic and of doubtful legality
vould not comniand any acceptance if dis-

sentient menbers' view upon it were expressed.
The expression of opinion by ail the members
is the real strength of any Appellate Tribunal.
because if the views of the majority are of
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doubtful legality they hesitate to put them into
language w hich may be attacked by other mem-
bers of the court.

As the appeal to the Judicial Committee
exists by the decision of the committee, so I
have alvays thought that it would ultimately
disappear not by legislation, but by the deci-
sion of another court, i.e., the Supreme Court.

I ask honourable senators to pay particular
attention to the next paragraph:

Suppose for instance that an appeal is in-
stituted from a decision of the Supreme Court
dismissing a claim for the payment of a sum
of money and that the Judicial Committee
reverses the Supreme Court and condemns the
defendant to pay the sum of money and that
the defendant makes opposition to the execu-
tion of the judgment on the grounds that no
such appeal ever existed. and that this opposi-
tion is carried through the courts until it
reaches the Supreme Court and that th.e
Supreme Court decides that it never did exist,
-what then?

I am quite willing to refer that to the honour-
able senator from Montarville to decide:
what then?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend allow me? Any objection to the
jurisdiction of the Privy Council would be
raised before the Privy Council, and the
decision would be final.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The decision of
the Privy Council would be final?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But the defendant
objects to the execution of that judgment,
and the case goes back to the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: And then to the
Privy Council.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What then? I gave
that to the right honourable leader of the
Opposition (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), so
that he might not be taken unawares. It
amused him to sec how \we were simply turn-
ing in a vicious circle, for there is no appeal
from the Supreme Court to the Privy Council
as of right; it is an appeal of grace.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAIIAM: Permission.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes, that is all.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honourable
friend permit me? In my province the
opposition to a judgment is clearly indicated.
For instance, suppose there is an attachment
on a certain property. The proprietor-the
wife, we will say-enters opposition. She may
be riglt or she may be wrong, but that is
a distinct case.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is a
vicious circle too.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The wife may be
the proprietor and may win her case. If the
amount is sufficient, there is no reason why
the judgment should not be appealed to the
last tribunal. The case is just as important
as the first case, which gave birth to the
judgment upon which the opposition is based.
Apart from the specific reasons for which a
judgment can be opposed there can be no
opposition at all: the judgment must be
executed.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I hope all honour-
able members are satisfied with the answer.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is worth
all yu paid for it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The letter continues:
Except for the fact that, after the Supreme

Court was instituted, warring politicians rather
revelled in the superfluity of appeals, the appeal
to the Judicial Committee might never have
existed. So far from there being any appeal
to the foot of the Throne as represented by
the Judicial Committee, the British North
America Act contains nothing that gives colour
to such a theory and a great deal that does
not. For instance by section 9 the Executive
Government of Canada is declared to be in the
Queen; not at all in the Queen and the British
Privy Council. By section Il there is to be a
Canadian Privy Couneil. By section 17 again
a Parliament for Canada consists of the Queen
and two Houses. As far as the use of statutory
language is concerned, that is just as broad a
statement as it would be to say that the Par-
liament of Great Britain consists of the Queen
and two Houses. You will note also certain
reservations and incidental matters that tend
the same way. For instance by section 55 the
Queen's pleasure need not be exercised by the
Governor General. He might reserve the Bill
for the signification of her actual pleasure,
thus showing that she was an integral part of
the Government of Canada. Again, under
section 9, supposing that the King was actually
in Canada, would not the functions be exer-
cised by himself and not by any Governor
General? Under 56 the old colonial status was
broken up and instead of providing that corre-
spondence is to be with the Colonial Secretary
it is provided that it is to be with one of Her
Majesty's principal secretaries of state. In other
words. Canada could correspond with the Foreign
Secretary or the Secretary of State if it were
convenient to her to do su. There is also in
section 132 a provision giving the Parliament
of Canada the power to perform obligations
of Canada, as a part of the British Empire,
towards~foreign countries arising under treaties
between the Empire and such foreign countries.
This evidently contemplated treaties of an
entirely different nature from treaties between
foreign countries and the United Kingdom.
The use of the words "Empire" and "British
Empire" instead of the "United Kingdom" is
very suggestive.

Whilst writing in this connection, you may
notice that in section 1025 of the Criminal
Code the Parliament of Canada assumes, and
I think rightly, that. if it be necessary tu deal
with the Royal prerogative, it is the Parlia-
ment of Canada that can do it. and it does by
this section do it in the sense of removing any

doubts as to whether criminal appeals can be
made tu the Judicial Committee, a view that
is quite inconsistent with the view of the
Judicial Committee that its board is the foot
of the Throne for Canadian purposes. If, in
view of the British North America Act and
of the statement that there may be a general
court of Appeal for Canada there could be
any argument that an appeal still lay tu the
foot of the Throne, it would seem to me to be
a consequence that such appeal would lie tu
the King, tu be referred by him not to the
Judicial Committee, but to His Privy Council
for Canada.

However. su far as I could ever see, the
words in the British North America Act "a
general Court of Appeal for Canada" really
mean what they say. It would not be a Court
of Appeal strictly speaking if it is only an
intermediate Court. You will notice that it is
never siggested in England that there is an
appeal to the foot of the Throne from the
decisions of the House of Lords, although if
the reasoning of the Judicial Committee about
the prerogative and the "foot of the Throne"
be correct it would apply just as well and just
as much to the House of Lords as to our
Supreme Court.

Excuse my troubling you with this long
screed. When I began it I did nut think tu
get su far as I have.

Yours sincerely,
C. S. Campbell.

Mr. Campbell is in favour of a unanimous
judgment rendered by the courts here, claim-
ing that it would carry greater weight and be
better accepted than a judgment given by a
majority of the appeal judges. That is why
I use the word "unanimous" in my motion.

I have put before this House letters from
three outstanding legal gentlemen of the city
of Montreal. Can anyone suggest a stronger
trinity of lawyers than Eugène Lafleur-since
deceased-Aimé Geoffrion and C. S. Camp-
bell? I leave that question with the lawyer-
members of this House from Montreal. I
do not think any lawyers stand higher in our
province than those three, and they are
unanimous that appeals to the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council should be
restricted.

In this connection I may as well put on
Hansard this letter from Mr. Aimé Geoffrion:

My Dear Senator,-I have read with much
interest what you said in the Senate on the
advisability of restricting the appeals tu the
Privy Council.

Of course, you could deal only with the
appeals from the Supreme Court, as the ques-
tion of the appeals from the provincial courts
is a provincial matter.-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am afraid the
honourable gentleman is mistaken. I speak
subject to correction, but I think it is a
question of leave to appeal from a provincial
court direct to the Privy Council. It is not
a provincial. matter at all.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman from Winnipeg is perfectly right:
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you can appeal irom a provincial appellate
court to tbe Privy Council witbout ex er goieg
to the Suprerne Court. But if you do go
to the Suprome Court y-ou must get beave te
appeal as a ýmattor of grace. The k'tter
continues:

I agee witlî yo ue conciusins sud in feet
ai go tuethor. I dIo iiot believe iu the appeai,
whether tho court la ulîaîîînous or divided.
nr (Io I bolioxe lu it cx eu lu cousticutioual
cases...

W'hctler. as suggcstcîl by Senator Belcouet,
or int a fedoeral statute exprcssiy abolishinc
the pîrerogaiitxe eighit bliat the Privy Couacil
exeroisos of alinwîug appeals froin the Suprerne

n'urt m-oulil require to lie cou firmed lu Loudon
iii order to be alîsolutely binding la. to my
mind. a question nof eodî importance. If
1>arliauîeut express the ish that there ho nmore appeals. eveu ni grace. to the Prix'y
(nocil froiu the 'Supr-eine Court, an liperial
statîlte coulîl casilv be 1 îassed; lu faci. sucix a
statote w nuld ot eveu ho iieccssary: the Prix-y
(uiûil moud 1<1 nmply w Itii the w islî nf the
taîîadiaîi Parlanemît.

Ynîirs truly,
Aimé CGcoffriou.

TPe Suprenîo Court was estabihcd boere
mu. I thiuk, tho moul of Maroh, 1875. Tue
Bill was t-o toilt by flic thon Coxoruor
Gonoral, Banl Dufferin, but lie rcforrod it te
tPe Iltasiureofn Hor Majest.y. It ixas iiot
unlil sixtocu miintho3 aiterwxards, that Lord
Carnarxou. Secrct-îry nf State for the Colouirs,
wre that tho Lxvý efilcers nf the Br-itish
Parliamout coilmi uot adx i-e Uer Majosty to
i-alexx tho Bill. Il numt lie reuîcmiborod
tuai auior the court Pad been orgauized and
the jîîdgos appointod, their salarios xvere býeing
paid, but ne business ceuld Pc doue for Lotir.
ior-îooth, îbat tPe Act mighit bo disalloe d.
Tien wlio mould be rosponsible for the costs
nf siiitors xvio had appoared before tue
Sîîprome Court? Mr. Blake baul to take a
trip te England te soc the Imperial authoritios
sud s.homx thiîe tbe number ni cases waiting
fo be hearul bofore the Suprerne Court, be-
cause action could net be taken until tbe
Imperial Covernmout bad actualîx' docided
that it ceuid not adeise Uer Majesty ho dis-
aliow the Bill.

I imagine honeurable senaters are pretty
well tirod of iîearing citations of clauses 9 1
and 92 ni tbe Britisb Nortb Amorica Act.
lu refereece te tbe subject-matter ni my
address clause 47 ni the Supreme Court Act
Ls very iuterestiug. It is the clause creating
tle Suprerne Court and doiug away witb
ippeals te the Privy Ceuncil. Tbat is why
it was reierred te Her Majesty for disallow-
auce. Tbe Britisb law efficers actually sub-
mittcd te Mr. Blake a new clause 47. After
mature cousideration bie refused te acccpt il,'as it would stiil beave au epening for appeals
te be takon te tbe Privy Council. 11e mveuld
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bave noue of it. Clause 47 described tbe
Supreme Court ni Canada as a court ni
fluai reeort. Tbe substitute clause provided
tbat if tue parties te a case were net satisflcd
tbey ceuld still appoal te tbe Privy Council.

Mr. Blake prepared a memorandum for the
British law nificers. Tbe distinguised senator
irom -Nortb York (Heu. Sic Allen Aylcsxvortb)
mvas at eue time Minister ni Justice, and I
am sure if tPe meuaoraudum is lu tbe archives
ni that departrneunt Pce wiil knoxv where te
flnd it. I amn confidout tbat if bie reads it
hoe w'ill bDe couviuced that I arn net far wcong
mn saying thiat Mr. Blake tnok tbe position
xvbioh I baxve stated. lb is bard foc me te
quote fro n menry bis exact wnrds.

Tbis is tlie cry curt letter te tPe Fanl ni
Dufferin:

My Lord, I liane the lîonuur to iuform you
tiîat Uer Sî\ajcsty- xvilii îot be aulviscîl tii exer-
cisc lier poxwer of disaliewaîice witiî respect
to the Act ni tue Legislature nf Caiiada,
cîîtitlcd 'Au Act to cstablisb a Supreme Court
amui a Court nf Exciiequce foîr the l)ominin
nf Ciiada.', tranmscipts of wxhicli accouipaniefi
voue Loeîlslip's desîîatciies Nu. 93 ni tlîe Oth
ni April, 1875, anîd No. 147 ni the Stlî -Nonember
lat-

I hiave, etc.,
Caruarxn.

Ho mxa- net at ail pieascd te Pavo te gîve iu,
but hoe Pad te dIo se.

Mc. Blake gix os mauy gond reasons. Uc

Nnw -whlat comuese ma;îv a lîtigaut 1)0 expectcd
to taXi- w ho lits icox ccci judgnucnt for £500
aîîî wh lIcruîs iiat luis adx ersari s tiîrceteîied
appeul te the Priey ('oîmcil w ili linîove. firstly,
a îleluy ni betmeen tien anîl tlîree years-

Honouralale mombors kuoxv that is truc.

-secondlY au alvauîce ni over £500, w-Pieu lie
mmust raise mueaiîi me, ailnd îoîî no paret ni
w licii eau lie recix er I otercst: t dii rdl, an
îîîexitable boss lu extra cost nf oee £112 10s.
altogether imîîepcmîdeît ni the pnssibility ni tue
siîcess ni the apiietl, in w-lic c ase lie will
inse, liesides lus dlaim, neer £ 1,000?

And hoe is secking ouiy £500.

1h is quite clear iliat te tbeew off a large
part ni a just doumanl nmust ho botter thuan te
resist tue uppoal. ami accnruliugly I ami mu-
fneîîîed that ibis course la expected by tiiose
w lin appiy for beave ho appeal lu the majerity
ni cases, andi tuiai ihîir expeciatins are
realizeul.

'Jhle paper pi'nceeuis te observe huai Cana-
diamîs are by no ineaus bue only parties te
suits lu Camuadiaix courts: tuai cvery Britisha
sîmbecet -lin bas ix esteti mouey or bnught
prnpcrty lu Camnada is equaily iniecested inl
tuie administration ni justice lu these prov-
unces; iliat iuese iluvestumeuts bave been made

iii tbe belief tiat tbe rigis ni Britisb sub-
jeets lu Canada arc protecteti, ni nîy by
the courts ni Canada, but by an ultimate
aîipeni h o tue Qucen lu Council. andtihuai te
abaudon this appeal wvould ho te place these
riglits mu entire depeudeuce ou the auhriy
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of a Canadian judicature. This is in effect
a repetition of former arguments already dis-
cussed, and it practically presumes that British
subjects and foreigners would not receive
justice at the hands of the Canadian judges,
while it affirms that the Canadians would
receive justice at the hands of the British
court.

Besides it is to be remembered that the
legislative power is after all the controlling
power, and that if (which I utterly repudiate)
there is danger of injustice being done in
Canada to non-residents, that danger is
obviously infinitely more likely to accrue from
the legislative Acts of a small local popular
legislative body than from the solemn judicial
decisions of the Supreme Court of Canada.
Yet no such danger is apprehended from the
more likely source; its apprehension from the
less likely source is a baseless imagination.

The paper concludes by an observation that
as there is no disposition on the part of the
Privy Council to favour frivolous or vexatious
appeals, there seems to be no objection to Lord
Carnarron's suggestion.

Honourable members will sec that lon.
Mr. Blake, the Minister of Justice, says that
whenever the Canadian people thought that
cases should be decided with finality in Canada
that settled the question, and it should not go
beyond that.

Then there is a long argument about the
judges being impartial because they are a
long way from here, and not mixed up in our
affairs.

I do not wish to weary the House, but here
is the statement of the Hon. P. B. Mignault,
M.R.S.C., who has written many very learned
books on the law, and whose reputation
extends beyond the boundaries of our
country. Last year, when he visited Europe,
they even went so far as to make him a
Doctor of the University of Paris, a distinc-
tion which has been conferred on no other
Canadian. This long dissertation covers
thirty-seven typewritten pages. I would not
ask my worst enemy to wade through it,
though I bave done so myself. In it the
Ion. Mr. Mignault says the Supreme Court
of Canada should be the court of final resort.
In an address he said: "Et, je l'ai déjâ dit,
en droit constitutionnel le fait l'emporte
souvent sur le droit."-In constitutional cases

the fact overrides the law.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is that?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Of oourse, I am not
a lawyer. It is underlined.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In constitutional
law the fact often overrides the law.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If it is going to
happen often, I am satisfied.

Here is a letter from Judge Mignault which
I draw to the attention of the distinguished
member for North York (Hon. Sir Allen

Aylesworth). I am sorry to say that I shall
have to read it in French. Having overlooked
the word "often," I would not dare translate
this letter. It says:
(Official Translation):

The claim is made that this appeal is a
"bond of Empire." Just what is meant by
that expression? Quite likely one would be
hard put to it to give it a precise and definite
meaning, since doubtless there enter into it
certain imponderabilia which defy precise
definition. Nevertheless, while something
vague, intangible even. is implied, I believe
that this argument, of a rather sentimental
nature, is the strongest bulwark in the
Dominions with respect to the jurisdiction of
the Privy Council in matters of appeal. It is
said, and truthfully said, that this tribunal
presents an imposing spectacle, sitting without
ostentation, as it does, in a modest chamber
in Downing Street and judging appeals from
all corners of the British Empire, or "Common-
wealth."
It is said to ba very imposing, but I am not
so sure. I was there last summer and saw it,
and nothing happened to awe anybody.
(Official Translation):

But if we must speak of the real bonds
which unite the Dominions to the Mother
Country, these bonds will remain, still the
same, when the right of appeal to the Privy
Counail will have disappeared, if perchance it
should disappear some day. This tribunal
which to-day exercises its rather exceptional
jurisdiction, for the mere costs of the appeal,
was not provided for by the terms of the
British North America Act; its authority is
derived from an imperial Act prior to our
organic law; and the said imperial Act ceased
to be binding upon us when the "Statute of
Westminster" was enacted. In the language
of the Privy Council itself, in the case which
I have just quoted: "such appeals seem to be
essentially matters of Canadian concern." The
only tangible "bond of Empire" which exists
to-day, and this is acknowledged in the pre-
amble to the Statute of Westminster, is the
allegiance which every Dominion owes to the
same Sovereign, and which Canada, needless
to say, is not in the least inclined to question.
The cohesion of the Empire is in no sense
dependent upon our trials being judged through
an appeal to a British tribunal.

Third argument. Those who favour the
right of appeal to the Privy Counail never
fail to point to the eminent jurists who com-
pose that cou-t, adding that the object of
litigation is so far removed that one may feel
doubly sure of the absolute impartiality of the
tribunal in Downing Street. I do not feel so
sure that this remoteness is a real advantage.
In most cases the Supreme Court is itself far
removed from the starting-place of the trial.
But this very remoteness may, at times, bring
about misunderstandings. That is why the
higher courts. in many cases, rely upon the
facts as set forth by the trial judge who bas
personally heard the parties and their
witnesses and who, if I may be allowed the
expression, bas breathed the atmosphere of
the trial. One thing is sure, and that is that
the fact of being far away is no guarantee of
impartiality, should there be need of any such
guarantee.
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In this connection, I would draw the special
attention of the honourable gentleman from
North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) to
the statement of Lord Brougham, who died
in 1868, when eighty years of age. He was
famous when he was only twenty. For sixty
years he was one of the most important and
great lawyers of England. He was also a
most distinguished member of Parliament.
Speaking of the judges of the Privy Council,
he said that he knew of no more inadequate
court te decide any case. Those are the
words of Lord Brougham. He must have
been a very popular man, and a man of
fashion, for we all know that he was the first
to use a certain kind of carriage, which is
now called a brougham, and everybody
wanted to have one of these most convenient
and stately carriages. What does Lord
Brougham say? He says:

You cannot find two colonies that have the
sanie laws. the same customs and the same
habits, and these judges sitting in the Privy
Council know only what the lawyers before
then tell themn about those things.
Custom often supersedes the actual law.
How can these judges decide as te custom?
I admit that they are very clever mon: they
can deliver a judgment upholding one side
of a question and give reasons in support of
it; then they can reverse that judgment and
give just as good reasons for their judgment
the other way. They did that in the
Labrador case.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: You may be
charged with contempt of court.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: All right. I am
willing to go over there. It would be a
pleasant trip.

A few moments ago I was referring te the
Hon. Edward Blake. He was not very
popular in the House of Commons, because
he made suclh thoroughs explanations. Justin
MeCartlhy, whlo wrote "A History of Our Own
Times," said that on one occasion he walked
out of the House of Commons te have a
smoke while Mr. BlIke was uttering a phrase,
and after having finished his smoke he
returned te find Mr. Blake still on the same
phrase.

Here is a very important point. If Parlia-
ment or the legislatures can abolish appeals in
criminal cases-and such appeals have been
abolished, for in the past year the Privy
Council refused on that ground te hear a case-
it follows that they can abolish appeals in
civil cases. I do not think there is any doubt
about that.

In many cases the Privy Council has not pro-
tected the rights of minorities in respect te
matters of language or religion, even when

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

the Supreme Court of Canada has been unani-
mously in favour of protecting such rights.
For instance, on the Manitoba School Question
the Privy Council reversed the Supreme Court
and gave a judgment that was absolutely use-
less to the minority in Manitoba. Mr.
Justice Mignault does not believe that more
protection will be granted te the minority
in future than has been granted in the past.
In fact he is inclined te the opinion that the
Privy Council will more and more tend te side
with the majority.

As I have already pointed out, the costs of
an appeal te the Privy Council are very heavy.
Twenty years ago Mr. Eugène Lafleur told me
that a litigant te whom our Court grants
leave te appeal must send a lawyer across the
ocean to see whether the Judicial Committee
will decide to hear the appeal. A lawyer's
foc for such a mission in those days was esti-
mated to be about $2,500 or $3,000. If the
Judicial Committee decides te hear the case,
then a year or se later the appeal comes on
and the litigant must again send his lawyer
across the ocean. The legail fees in connection
with the actual appeal were estimated by Mr.
Lafleur at from $4,000 te $5,000. But un-
doubtedly they have risen considerably in
twenty years. It is said to be possible for a
litigant to appear before the Judicial Com-
mittee in forma paperis, but I do not know
of any appeal that bas been made on this
basis.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There was one
case, that of a labourer against the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Even in such a
case there must be incidental costs. I cannot
conceive of a lawyer going from Canada te
England without charging something for his
time.

Mr. Justice Mignault says that the Privy
Council perforns a very good service for the
rich. Threat of appeal can be held up as a
kind of blackmail over the head of a litigant
who has been successful before our Supreme
Court. His opponent. if rich enough, can
say, "Now. trv te beat nie at the Privy
Council." In such instances the man who wins
his case here and cunnot afford te defend it
in England ties not get justice.

I am making this motion in the interest
of the poor peuple. It seems to me that since
the passing of the Statute of Westminster
there is no doubt that we can abolish the
right te appeal te the Privy Council. The
door is wide open. If I read the Statute of
Westminster correctly, the British Parliament
has said it will not disallow any of our logis-
lation, even though ours be repugnant te its
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own. I do flot believe that, but that is what
it says.

Mr. Justice Mignault goes on, in this long
dissertation of some thirty-seven pages, to
show that wc have in Canada two constitu-
tions--a written constitution and an unwritten
one. And he believes that the unwritten
constitution overrides the other. I remarked
the other day that Divorce Bis used to be
reserved for the pleasure of Her M-ajesty.
That is no longer donc, though, so far as I
arn aware, there neyer was any legisiation to
discontinue the practice. So in ýthat instance
the written law has apparently been over-
ridden by custom or usage, which has become
unwritten law. Here is another instance.
lier Majesty disallowed a Bill passed by
the Senate and bouse of Commons permitting
committees of either Huse to examine wit-
nesses under oath. Thýat was 36 Victoria,
Chapter 1, 1873. So far as I know, that has
neyer been repcaled. But we do examine
witnesses under oath in our committees, and
we have the right to do so.

A large part of my remarks bas consisted
of opinions of outstanding legal men, opinions
that were true twenty years ago and stili are
truc. Now, in conclusion, let me express an
opinion of my own. It is this. The foun-
dations of the Empire will not he undermined
if Canadian civil cases are finally decided by
Canadian judges.

On motion of Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth,
the debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 11, 1936.
The Senate met et 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL-UNITED CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

REMISSION OF FEES

Hon. E. S. LITTLE moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill E,

an Act to incorporete United Credit Associa-tion. be refunded to the solicitors for the
petitioners, less printing and translation costs.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why?
Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The Bill was rejected

by the Commons, and in such cases it is, I
understand, customary to refund the fees, less
the actuel costs.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may advance a
further reeson, for what it is worth. The
three bills to create three new boan companies
have, I understand, been rejected pending
the preparation of a general measure under
whieh aIl such companies wouid operate.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL,-DOMESTIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

REMISSION 0F FEES

Hon. A. MARCOTTE moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill B,

an Act to incorporate Domestie Finance
Corporation, be refunded to the solicitors for
the petitioners, less printing and translation
costs.

He said: The same explanation appIies in
this case.

The motion was agreed to.

DEPARTMENT 0F MINES AND
RESOURCES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ]JANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 79, an Act respecting the
Department of Mines and Resources.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this Bill is to create a new department
under the name of the Depertment of Mines
and Resources, to which will be transi erred
the functions of the departments of Interior,
Mines, Immigration and Colonization, and
Indian Affairs.

The functions of the four departments now
to be brought together were at one time ail
carried out by the Department of the Interior.
Before the transfer of the natural resources
to the Western Provinces, the Department of
the Interior had a staff of 2,500. This is now
reduced to 946.

The Department of Mines comprises:
(1) the Administrative Section, headed by the
Deputy Minister; (2) the Geological Survey;
(3) the *Mines Branch; (4) the National
Museum of Canada; (5) the Explosives
Division, and (6) the Editorial Division.

The foibowing figures show the approximate
number on the staffs in the four departments:

Interior.............946
Immigration and CoIonîzation.. 877
Mines..............358
Indian Affairs (inciuding part-time

officers)............2,524

Total.............4,705

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That includes ail the
outside staff?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I tbink so. These
are the divisions of the present departments:

Mines: Office of Deputy Minister; Office
of Assistant Deputy Minister; Bureau of
Economie Geology; Goological Survey; Mines
Braneh; Explosives Division.

Interior: Office of Depnty Minister; Office
of Assistant Deputy Minister; Dominion
Observatory; Waterpower and Hydrometrie
Bureau; Forest Sorvice; Geodetie Survey;
Lands and North West Territories; National
Parks; Topographical and Air Survey.

Immigration and Colonization: Office of
Dcpnty Minister; Office of Assistant Deputy
Minister; Immigration; Colonization; Publi-
City.

Indian Affairs: Office of Deptity Super-
intendcunt GChneral; Office of Asitant Deputy
Sut, t int unfnt Ceneral; Medical Serv ice;
Indhian Lands and Tinsiber; Siirvoys.

Each of the divisions is beaded by a chief
officer called a "director" in some cases and
a "commk.isiooer" in others.

If will be notod tbat tiiere are at present
4 Deputy Ministers; 4 Assistant Depnty Minis-
tors; 4 sets of administrative assistants,' in-
cluding tho-e serving in a secretariai capacity,
purcba.sing agents anhl the like; 4 legal ad-
visern,; 2 arc1sitect'zs officers.

Tihe land business is donc in threo depart-
monts. Thero are four branches engagod in
surveying. Doctors are employed by fwo do-
parfmnents. and tbe Health Departmont ser-
vices one of the other departments. Welfare
of natives is dealt with in twso departmeots.
Maps are made in two departmenfs. Trans-
lation is donc in each department. There are
at, lasf tbroe photographie establishments, and
there are four separate offices engaged in
accouniting for revenue and expenditure.

The organization built up by the Depart-
ment of Mines bas not been brongbt about
in a period of a few * oars; it bas taken time.
The efficiency of tise varions branches bias nowv
reached snch a stage that invaltiable assistance
eau he reridered to acceeate [tie development
of or mainerai resources in sucis a way that if
is not îinroasonable [o expeet tise minýing
indii,.ry miv witliin tise next decade eqîsal
our great baie indîistry of agriculture.

Aofher direction in whiclb considerable
economnv shiould be effected is in the bonsing
ni tlse various departmnents, once if becomes
psossible, as w(e hope will be tHie case before
very long, f0 bring them together in a single
buildin,. whIere staffs will be more immedi-
atelv tînder tise supervision of those w-ho are
at tise Iiead of tise differont branches and of
tise department as a wisole. At the prescrit
time lise fcur departments are housed in 24
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buildings throughout, Ottawa. More than half
of the office space now rented is in privately
ownred buildings, and the yearly rent exceeds
$215,000. The consolidation wilI reduce the
office space roquired and eliminate the time
and expense of communication between differ-
ent branches.

The law officers are of opinion that the
Public Service Rearrang-ement and Transfer of
Duties Act is not sufflciently comprehensive to,
permit of the consolidation of these various
departments, and they advise that f0 achieve
that end new legislation is necessary.

Righît Hon. ARTHUER MEIGIE-N: Hon-
ourable nu mbers, I of course have no
objection tu the amalgamation of depart-
ments if reduced responsibilities warrant it,
and I bave no doubt that the responsibilities
of the Interior. Immigration and Coloniza-
tion departments are very mucb more meagre
than they were. What I caîl attention f0 in
the mneasure is what seems to me f0 be a
fiirtli r at temipt to n move Goveromneot
officiais from the supervision of tbe Civil
Service Commission. If we bad before us a
bill f0 abolish that commission this would
be understandable. but if we have not, and
if sucb is not the policy the Goveroment
dutjir(s tu in uuraie. invasion of that domain
sturely Cannet be justified.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is very
sliglst. I wilI explain that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It is pretty
serions. The Depnty Minister is f0 be
appointed by the Governor in Council. That
is in accordante with the usual practice, and
is ail rigbt. The Depnty Minister works very
closely with the Minister; ho is the executive
head; and it bas always been recogniized
tisatic buul b101( e ehosen by the Administra-
tlion. whicba virtnallv means the Minister,
although, I understand. the nomination is
in the hancîs of the Prime Minister. But
this Bill, xvhile purporting f0 give te, the

Deputy, does not do so. Io the first place.
it permits of the appointment of eigbt
directors. the new department being sub-
divided into ot more than eigbt compart-
ments. Tbe appointment of these directors
is in tbe hands of the Governor in Council.
To that extent there is invasion. Turn to0
section 7. It reads as follows:

7. (1) N1,otwithstanding the provisions of the
Civil Service Ac-t with respect to tIse organi-
zation of a (lepartmient. tise Governor in
Couiseil may make suelb or(lOrs an~d re;ýu1ations
as lie mnay consider îiecessary for the imme-
diate orgassiz.ition of ti" dIcpa ruinent; andi
icotwitlîstanding the prov isions of subsection
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three of section four of this Act the Governor
in Counci] may, in the first instance, fill the
positions in the department by the appoint-
ment thereto of any or ail of the persons who
immediately before the coming into force of
this Act were officers. clerks and enipioyees of
the Department of the Interior, the Depart-
ment of Immigration and Colonization, the
Department of Mines and the Department of
Ind(ian Affairs and such persons so appointed
shal] hold office during pleasure.

The effect of that is subtie. The Governor
in Council appoints the directors under the
Deputy. That means just so mucb territory
taken away froým the commission. Secondly,
the Governor in Council organizes and classi-
fies ai] the services in the dcpartment. That
function itself is of the very essence of the
Civil Service Commissioners' work. Theirs
is the duty of classification and organization.
They classify the various posts, and when the
Governor in Council takes it upon himself to
do so he is just taking away that function.
Next he makes appointmcnts to posts under
the directors, and fixes the salaries. What is
left for the Civil Service Commission?
One would think from reading another sec-
tion the Civil Service Commissioners really
had somctbing to do, but this work is so
ingeniously taken from them under section
7 that in respect of this new department
they will not have much to do but draw their
salaries. It is said that the appointments
will be made from employees now in the
service; but this section enables the Governor
in Council to decide upon those who suit him
and to pick out those he wants.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is the
Minister.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Sureiy it
is the Minister. He picks them out to
suit himself. The Civil Service Commission
bas not a word to say.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It wold not
have in any case.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Weil. I
believe we are coming very near to that.
The system is pretty much of a pretence
and it will be su in this department.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do flot think
60.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I amn afraid
that bas grown during the last few years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: 1 do flot
thjnk it bas. I have in mmnd the bis of last
session. I will freely s-ay the functions of the
Civil Service Commission were flot extended
where they bad been taken away before, yet
in the creation of new bodies it was allowed
to exercise its full functions; for example, in

the Unemploymcnt Commission Bill. But
here, in respect of departments that have
been under tbe Civil Service Commission for
ycars, it is told, "Kindly stcp aside until we
get ail the reorganization done."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would remind
my right honourable friend of the statement
we heard from the Chairman of the Civil
Service Commission as to the procedure
foiiowcd in the filling of vacancies or the
making of new appointments. It wiil be
remembered that he said the relations between
the department and the Civil Service Com-
mission were very close and the work was
generally donc in harmony.

The exception taken in this case to the
absence of jurisdiction on the part of the
commission bears mainly on the question of
reorganization. My rigbt honourable friend
says, and truly, that reorganization is one of
the functions of the commission. Here are
four departments which, are, and will be,
under the direction of one Minister. I have
given the number of empioyees in each.
The Minister who will have to consolidate
these departments, choose a Deputy Minister
and select the directors or cbiefs of branches
bas declarcd-and I echo bis statement, wbich
was acceptcd by everyonc in the other
Chamnber-that in the consolidation and
reorganization of these departmcnts he will
take only men who are now in the Service.
These men are already under the Civil
Service Commission.

I ask honourabie members to try to visualize
wbat wiil be the obligation and function of
the Minister, witb ail the materiai available
from four fully manned staffs, when it cornes
to placing the men who are to form thc ncw
Department of Mines and Resources. His
situation wiil not be an enviable one. I can
sec him at the head of tbat large family,
saddlcd with the responsibility of deciding
wbo is to be prcferred, who is to be utilized
and who is to be superannuated. I arn sure
he will proceed slowiy.

One of the difficuities of classification and
reorganization is that it cannot be donc in a
moment. Thc Minister must proceed slowiy
in converting those four departrnents into
one functioning mechanism. It is obvinus
that the Civil Service Commission is not in
a position to foliow up that graduai work of
clirnination and absorption, and that in
deviding as to the distribution of the material
at hand it would have to reiy largely, if not
entirely, upon the men surrounding the
Minister. I think that if there ever is a
time when an exception can be made, it is
now. As I bave indicated. the work to be
donc cannot be completed in a day. It rnay
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be months before a final decision is reached
in every case, and from what I heard in the
committee from the lips of the commissoner
I quite realize the commission would net
lift a finger before receiving a recommenda-
tien from the department.

lion. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
gentleman a question? Paragraph 1 of section
7 says:

7. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of the
Civil Service Act with respect to the organi-
zation of a departiment, the Governor in
Couneil may make snob orders and regulations
as he may consider necessary for the imme-
diate organization of the department; and
notw-itistanding the provisions of subsection
three of section four of this Act the Governor
in Couneil may, in the first instance, fill the
positions in the department by the appoint-
ment thereto of any or all of the persons w-ho
immisnediately before the coming in force of this
Act were officers. clerks and employees of the
l)epantment of the Interior, the Department
of Immigration and Colonization, the Depart-
nient of Mines and the Department of Indian
Affairs and sucih persons so appointed shall
iold office during pleasure.

Does that mean that these men or women
are for ever out from under the Civil Service
Commission and can be discharged at will?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They can be
now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They can be suspended.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think this is
the customary expression.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, I must say frankly that I do not like
the provisions of this Bill. I can appreciate
the situation that exists. We have had a
gond many reorganizations in the public
service during the last ten years, but, if I
am not mistaken, this is the first time such
a proposal as this has been made.

The proposition, as I see it, is not nearly
as formidable as the honourable gentleman
who leads the House intimates. The Min-
ister will have something to do with this,
but very little. When one thinks of all the
other work that is throwan upon his shoulders
by tiis Bill, one wonders whetiher he will
have time for anything else at all. He bas a
tremendous job, and if it does net kill him
before he is through with it, I shall e very
much .surprised. We have bad departments
under the Minister of Mines, the Minister of
the Interior, the Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, and the Minister of Colonization, and
a certain amount of slackness in these depart-
ments may have been the reason for the
suggested consolidation. As I say, it is my
opinion that the Minister personally will not
be closely concerned with the actual reorgan-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ization and the selection of employees. He
could not be, for the task would be too big
for one man. He will be in charge of a per-
sonnel running into the thousands. The re-
organization and the selection of employees
will be done by his chief officials. If it were
done by the Civil Service Commission it
would be dono in exactly the same way, but
the commission, being here all the time,
would assist these chief officials to perform the
task in the best interests of the department.
Let me make this quite clear. The Minister
will personally never get near this job.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend will allow me, may I say I have
seen a statement by the Minister to the
effect that the Civil Service Commission would
have been required to do nothing more than
detail a member of its staff to work in the
department upon the matter of reorganization,
and it was his view that on his own staff he
had men far more familiar with depart-
iental details, whom he could assign to
this work.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If the Minister bas
a certain object in view ihe should state what
it is. The Parliament of Canada, in its
wisdom or lack of wisdom, bas adopted the
policy that employees should be selected on
the basis of merit. and that organization of
departments should be under the control and
supervision of the Civil Service Commission.
I say quite frankly there are instances when
it is necessary to take the selection of cm-
ployees for certain positions out of the hands
of the commission. But bere are four depart-
ments to be reorganized. They will not be
scrapped. Take, for instance, the Department
of Immigration, with which I am familiar.
I know its organization. its offieers and the
work they do. No reorganization is necessary
there. Truc, certain men may be in line for
retirement, and if so they should be retired.
Then take the Mines Branch, under Dr.
Camsell. Will any honourable senator tell
me that the Mines Branch is not properly
organized, after having been in charge of an
experienced man all these years? Certainly
it is. Then take the Geodetic Survey. L it
impropeil organized? There is one depart-
ment, the Department of the Interior. which
bas been deprived of many of its former
activities, and wxich probably has some
hundreds of employees who are not required
at the prescnt time. Sonme of thaem will be
retained. but who is te make the choice?

Hon. Mr. KING: The Deputy Minister.
really.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The Minister. That
is, choices will be made on a political basis-
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Hon. -Mr. KING: Oh, no.
Hon. Mr. CALDER: -not necessarily on

a basis of merit.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable

friend knows that the power to dismiss--if
there are tu ha dismissals and not retirements
only-rests with the Minister, flot wjth the
Civil Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: This Bill clearly
states that selections among ail these arn-
ployees wilI be made by-whom? Some em-
ployees will be retainad when the reorganiza-
tion is complated, and some will have to go.
It is quite true that the Minister has power
to dismiss. If the Civil Service Commission
had charge of the reorganization it would flot
ignore the wishas of the Minister, the Deputy
and othar chief officials. On the contrary, it
would consuit them. If directors are appointed
the commission would go into the whole ques-
tion of reerganization with them. The comn-
mission would datail o>ne man, or perhaps
two or thraa or more men, teo work con-
tinuously in co-operation with the Minister
and bis chiaf officars.

The point I am trying to make is tbat tbere
is hare a clear departura fromn the policy
that has bean laid down. This Bill hýands over
to the Minister the reorganization of his staff,
the classification of them. the fixing of thair
salaries and evarything else along that lina.
Well. as my right honourable leader has said,
let us do one of two things: let us follow
the policy that bas heen laid down, or let
us dispense witb it. As ha pointed out, if
we are to do wbat is proposad hare we may
as well wipe out tbe Civil Service Commission.
If that is the will of Parliament and of the
public, let us do it. But, in ail conscience,
while the Civil Service Commission remarns
in operation why sbould thara be the very
material departure thýat is proposed in this
instance?

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
sanators, surely thjs is a tempest in a teaport,
raised by some honourabla members who do
not know anjything about thc intent and
organization of the Civil Service Commission,.
WiIl my honourable friend from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder) flot admit that every
employee in -these departtments that are to
be marged was placed where lie or shc is
by the Civil Service Cýommission? I Vihink
hae wili admit that.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Ahl thesa cm-
ployees, unlass there ha some exccpted classes,
snýcb as labourers, were cngaged by the Civil
Service Commission.

1274"-1

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Will the bononrable
gentleman allow me to say just a word?
I know that is .pcrfectly truc. But I know
tihat this Bihl provides--

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let me make my
statament, pleasa.

Hon. Mr. CALDER. Yeu askad me a ques-
tion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I asked if you
would not admit thýat thcy werc ail placad in
their positions by the Civil Service Com-
mission.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Surely.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Now, it is also
admitted that thc Minister bas the -authority
to, dismiss. Doas my honourabla friand wan't
a wo>oden-gun ûmendment, providing that the
Civil Service Commission shahl do ail the
-things about which he expresses such great
concarn?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Is the honourable
gentleman asking me a question?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Sin-ce the Minister
býas tbc sole autbority to dismiss, what is tbe
situation? If ail tbc lemployees of the merged
dcpartmaents are brougbt into tha rcorganized
department, thc Minister will bave a perfect
rigbt Vo say that hae docs not want this, that,
or the othar person. HIc wilh ba able to
dispen,-e wilih employees by the dozen, if
hae wishes. But cvery Minister lias that power
over the employeas of bis departmcnt, by
virtue of the Civil Servica regulations. Sa
this is ail mucb ado about notbing. To
suggest that the Bill contemplatýes enabling
bbce Minister Vo, d-o anyitbing more than bie Or

somc othar Minister w.ould bave a rigbt to
do -in any avent is--if my bonourable f riend
will pardon me-santimantal nonsanse. Now,
as to the Civil Service regulstions--and do
not forget ûb.at I am for tbam-

Hon.' Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, are you?

Hon. Mr. MURDUCK: Ycs. I beva tbe
principle of supervisioin *and regulation *by
the Civil Service Commission is a propar
onc. But I bave had enough experience in
affairs to enable me to express the viaw of
tbe labouring man at least, and I cannot be
made blind to aotual facts by a smnoka screen
of nonsense. What is proposed in this Bihl
is in acoordancc with Civil Service rcgula-
tions. As I have said, ail tbe amployeca,
with the possible exception of some in the
labouring classas, 'hava been placed in their
positions in these departmnents under Civil
Service regulations, and under these regula-
tions the Minîster of the reorganized depart-

BEYSED EDITIOX
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ment will have the right to dism.iss any em-
ployees who are nlot required. I know rny
honourable friend will say t-hat he will dis-
miss Tories anid keep on Grits.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, no.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Richmond-West
Cape Breton): The Liberal party would not
do that!1

Hon. Mm. MURDOCK: 1 say tiha.t in my
judgmeot tbis is miuch ado about nothinýg,
because the Civil Service Commission is not
being dýeprived of any of its functions, and
the employees of the merged departiments
will be subject to dismissal by their Minister
just as they always have been, just as they
would be if there were no merger at aIl.

Hoa. Mr. DANDURAND: May I ndd a
few words? It was my duty to read ail that
was said in another place with respect to
these two Bis, Nos. 79 and 80. Though at
times I would -rather do somethioig else than
read suoh material, I must try to do my duty.
However, it was pleasant to go through te
discussion on these two measures, for in it
there was nlot the slightest indication ibhat
any part of them was considered from a
political point of view. When I finished tihe
perusal, aiter midnight, I felt that the Cam-
mons had treated these Buis ns independently
of political consideration as we in the Senate
treat most buis.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Will the House permit
me to speak again? I arn afraid the Bill has
not been read by my honourable fýriend who
is inclined to talk a little loudly at times.
He refers to my criticis.m of the measure as a
tempeagt in a teapot. He says the Civil
Service Commission will nlot be disturbed at
ail, and that the Minister oi any department
ham power now ýto dismiss employees who
are not. required. I would as1k himi to turn
to section 7, which I arn goiog to read.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It was just rend.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: 1 am going to read
it again.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have rend il.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I arn goiog to read
it again. Iýt says:

7. (1) Notwithstaoding the provisions ni the
Civil Service Act with respect to the orgali-
zation of a department and the classification
of positions therein, the Governor in Counil-

that ia, upon the recommendation of the
Minister-
-nay make such or(lPrs and regulations as he
may consider necessary for the immediate
organization nf the departmeot and the

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

classification of the positions therein, including
the establishment of rates of compensation for
each ciass of position thereunder.

In other words, the Minister, not the
Civil Service Commission, may classify al
the employees in this reorganized departrnent
and set their salaries. True, these employees
are in the Civil Servicoe and were classifled by
the Civil Service Com-mission; but under the
Bill that classification may be tomn to pieces,
far the Minister lias the right, through the
Governor in Council, t.o reoýrganize and re-
classify the department just as he pleases.
0f course, the objection to that is only a
'tempeast in a teapot"; there is nothing
radical in that at, ail; there is no reason why
we should get, excited-not the slightest.

Hon. Mr. MURD-OCK: Not a bit.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I amn not excited,
but I like those who profess to believe in the
principle and the efficacy of the Civil Ser-
vice Act-if they really do believe-to stand
up for the commission. This Bill would

tear that principle to shreds.
But not aoly cao the Minister reorganize

and reclassify ail the positions; he can also
estabIish the rates of compensation. In other
words, su far as the staffs in, nIl these depart-
ments are concerned, it is left entirely to the
Minister to do just as he pleases with them.
1 say that is wrong. If we are to have a

Civil Service Commisison with duties and

functions to performn. as has been decided by
Parliament. then. I suhmit. Parliament should
stand by the principle laid down.

Hon. J. H. KING: I think when my hon-

ourable friend first addressed the House hie
stîgge'sted that the Minister would not be
a factor in this reorganization at ail; hie

would be too busy attendiog to other matters.
I agree with him to that extent.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I think that is right;
but the power is there.

Hon. Mr. KÇING.: And that is where il
should be. By this Bill several departmnents
are being consoiidated. In those depart-
meots there are to-day four Deputy Ministers.
I uodecstand one nf thern is to be Deputy
Minister of the new departmeot. and the
three others are to be directors. They are
the men who. will carry out the reorganiza-
tion under the direction of the Minister.

Hon. Mm. CALDER: Why not apply that
principle ta every departrment in the ser-
vice?

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes, if there is a reor-
ganization.
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: Without a reorganiza-
tion?

Hon. Mr. KING: Not necessarily.
Hon. Mr. CALDER: Why not?
Hon. Mr. RING: I do not think my

honourable friend would ask a Civil Ser-
vice Commissioner to reorganize a depart-
ment of whose component parts hie has flot
the intimate knowledge possessed by these
directors.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The honourable
gentleman is assuming something.

Hon. Mr. RING: Not for a minute. Even
if the Civil Service Commission assented
to the classification, it would eventually have
to be established by Order in Council.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That is done auto-
matically.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ta the Bill
to be referred to a standing committee?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If only section
7 is in question, why should not the Bill
be considered in Committee of the Whole?
However, if this does not meet my right
honourable friend's wishes, which standing
committee would hie suggest?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I would suggest
that the Bill be referred to the Committee
on Small Matters.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 0f which
the honourable gentleman himself is chair-
man.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There would
be this advantage in referring the Bill o,
say, the Banking and Commerce Committee:
we could have the honourable Minister of
Mines. Immigration and Colonization attend
to explain the reasons underlying clause 7.
I think it is simply a question of conven-
ience and opportunity.

Honi. Mr. CALDER: May I make a very
brief statement? I worked with Mr. Crerar
over a long period of years and know him
well. I am absolutely sure that in connee-
tion with this matter he would not do any-
thing in the slightest degree wrong. That is
not the point at aIl. There is a principle
at stake, which I tbink should be upheld.
There, would be a distinct advantage in
referring the Bill to a standing committee
to get a statement from Mr. Crerar.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Personally I
do not think it will make much difference.
From what the Chairman of the Civil Service
Commission told a Senate committee yes-
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terday with respect to another Bill, I am
pretty sure that in practice the commission
would simply endorse whatever was recom-
mended by the Minister. My honourable
friend opposite says it is a matter of prin-
ciple. The Minister ays it is a question of
convenience and opportunity.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: As a
matter of practice, my honourable friend from
Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) would, were hie
the Minister of the new department, accept
the advice of a trusted Deputy. Suppose Dr.
Camsell becomes the head of this department.
He would instruct Dr. Camsell somewhat
along these lines: "Look thoroughly into this
matter and ascertain the services performed
by every man and woman. in the department.
You know better than any Civil Service
Commissioner can possibly know the kind
and value of those services. Make your
investigation and then report to me. I know
I shahl be safe in accepting your recommenda-
tions." Apart fromn the question of principle,
I think practically the same results would
follow as if reorganization and reclassification.
were referred to the Civil Service Commission.
Every honourable member would trust Dr.
Camsell to carry out the best possible reorgan-
ization of a department. Whatever hie con-
sidered best would, I am sure, command
public approval.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Is hie to he
the Deputy?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am not sure.
If hie is to be in charge, I suppose there will
be no objection to section 7. The result
would be the same as if the organization and
classification were in the hands of the Civil
Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: With this one excep-
tion: under the Bill the Governor in Council
has the power to fix the classification and the
remuneration-a distinct departure from. the
present practice.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do noV îsee
how any other method could be adopted.
That is what would happen if you had the
Civil Service Commission make the classifica-
tion.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No; it would place
the classification in line with that of the
other departments.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Suppose Dr.
Camsell made the classification. I take him
as an example. He is a wonderful man. He
bas served under ahI kinds of governments,
good, bad and indifferent.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There are no
bad governments.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If so, my
honourable friend will have to retract some
things he bas said.

We want to get at what will be the effect
of the proposal on the Public Service. I
may say that the late Sydney Fisher and
myself were the twin fathers of the Civil
Service Commission. Its first chairman was
the late Adam Shortt. I have always stood
by the commission, although at times 1 was
annoyed by some of its members. In this
case, whatever we do the result will be
practically the same. If the reclassification
is referred to the Civil Service Coimission
its officer will have to get his information
from the Deputy, who knows the salaries of
all mnc and women in the department,
and their duties. The Governor in Council
fixes the salaries on the recommendation of
someone. If it is made by the Civil Service
Commission it is based on information secured
from the officials of the departinent. The
salaries must be fixed by Order in Council, or
the employees concerned would net be civil
servants on a permanent basis. Permanent
appointments are made by Order in Council,
and the appointees cannot be dismissed except
by Order in Council. The Civil Service Com-
mission has nothing watever to do with
dismissals. I cannot help thinking we both
have the same object in view. Under clause
7 tbe official.s of the several departments to
be merged in tho new department, knowing
all thev do know about the present staffs,
and being men of good judgment, will make
certain recommendations as to reclassification
to the Minister, and if approved by him the
reclassification will be confirmed by Order in
Council. If the work were done b' the Civil
Service Commission its reclassification would
aloe o confirmed by Order in Council.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If a case
could be male out for the total dismissal of
the commission from the sphere, not of

appointment, but of organization and classi-
fication, the right honourable gentleman's
argument would apply to every branch of the
service. It would not, I admit, apply to the

matter of appointment. But the commission
is just as necessary and vital in the sphere
of classification as of appointment; for if
somebody else bas control of classification,
appointments have no longer the same signifi-
cance. Then the Government can do just
about as it likes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I say the result
will be the same whatever you do.

Right Hon. Mi. GRtHAM.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If that were
the case the Civil Service Commission would
be a mere automaton in the sphere of classifi-
cation. But it is not. Truc, the commission
consults departmental officials, but its presence
is a guarantee that interdepartmental
jealousies, prejudices and rivalries shall not
govern, nor super-departmental inclinations.
I am not saying that those factors will pre-
vail in the present instance. But the principle
of the Civil Service Act should be upheld;
otherwise those things might govern.

I am confident that if Dr. Camsell is to be

the Deputy of the new department he will do

the work well, but if we take the course
proposed in the present case how can we argue
in another case in favour of the principle of
the Civil Service Act? We shall have aban-
doned the principle; we shall have lost ground.
I am glad to hear what my right honourable
friend says about Dr. Camsell. I brought him
from British Columbia-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He bas lived
that down.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -and recom-
mended him as Deputy Minister of Mines.
But I have known Deputy Ministers appointed
by our own side, as well as some appointed
by the other side, whose recommendations
I should have to look into very carefully:
their ideas of the organization of a department
were not governed solely by consideration
for the public service. So in a vital sphere
of operation of the Civil Service Act we have
either to apply its principle to this new depart-
ment or admit we have no valid argument
for retaining it in any department. For my-

self, I would rather vote for a Bill to abolish
the commission and return to where we were
than be a consenting party to this process
of relegating it to oblivion.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am not
criticizing the Civil Service Commission in

any way. I am pointing out that it does not
make much difference how the result for which
ve are fighting is accomplished. As every
person who has been in charge of a depart-
ment will admit, 90 per cent of the work will
be done by trusted departmental officials,
under a he-ad, and the Civil Service Com-
mission will probably approve of everything
those officials recommend.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It does not have to.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It does not
have to. But we are arguing about something
that will not very much affect the final result.

I have had men under me in departments.
One summer' I had seven departments under
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my ch.arge. 1 arn a partisan, and, as Sir
Wilfrid Laurier used to say, I arn glad of it.
In my own dapartment, which was Railways
and Canais, there were two reorganizations,
and wben the plans of reorganization were sub-
rnitted to, the commission ail it did was to O.K.
what I had done. Not a person was removed,
and no criticism was made.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That shows that
you are a pretty good manager.

Right H-on. Mr. GRAHAM: I sbould not
make a port manager.

I want to give the House an example of the
foolishness of ail this talle about political in-
fluence in the matter of appointments. When
I accepted the Deputy of my predecessor many
of my Liberal friends wrote me saying, "You
must get rid oif that man." When I asked
why, they said, "Well, ha is a Tory." I than
inquired why they thought ha was a Tory; to
which they replied, "Oh, ha is the nephew
of John Haggart." But that did not make
hlm a Tory. As a matter of fact, bis father
was a Liberal candidate et one time and ran
against John Haggart. My Onit friends
thougbt that because ha was a relative of, and
bad been appointed hy John Haggart, there
must ha something wrong witb him. On the
,ontrary, ha was one of the ablest men who
aven entered the Public Service of Canada.
1 refer to the late Graham Bell. I mention
this just to show that mucb of this talk about
political influence concerns something whicb
neyer existed. It is a myth conjured up by
people who are disappointed when they do not
get what they want from a Minister.

I do not think it will make a bit of difference
in the final result whether or not this work is
done by the Civil Service Commission or with
their approval. I do flot veny strongly favour
aither way of doing it. bacause, as one wbo
bas been concerned witb government depart-
mants for many ye-ars, I beliave the results
w;11 be the sae. Since hearing Mn. Bland,
Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, 1
arn more than aven convinced of this.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If that is the case,
why the change?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I did not make
the change. You will have to ask the Minister.
It may ha that ha can give soma reasons
why it is battar to do this, or say how it will
ovarcome some of the difficulties of organizing
the different staffs undar one ad.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I may not be here
during the eerly part of next week. There
is just one thing I should like to say. I egree
that the chan-ces ara that in the end this will
flot make very mucb difference. The political

aspect of the situation does not bother me in
the slightest degrae. That is flot the point.
But let me make it quite clear that undar
the Bill as it stands the Governor in Council
bas the rigbt to reorganize and classify ai
thesa various staffs, end, more than that, be
bas the right to fix the salaTy of every penson
w-ho comnes under that reonganization. That
is not the case at presant. That sort of tbing
is donc on the recommandation of the Civil
Service Commission. The Governor in Coun-
cil does not teke the initiative with regard
to any department.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But the
Council has to pass the Order in Council.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It bas to pass an
Order in C'ouncil, but it doas so on the recom-
mandation of the Civil Service Commission.
From my experience I should say that so far
as thet feature is concarned the Government
very sald-om, if aver, refuses to accept the
recommendation of the Civil Service Com-
mission.

Under this Bill the GovernoT in Council, is
laf t f ree to do as ha pleases, through the Min-
ister, negarding this wbole question of the
classification of wbat previously were four
departments. Funtharmore, lie is lef t f ree
to fix the salarias of eny and ail concerned,
wîtbout any recommandation from the Civil
Service Commission. T-hat is a radical de-
parture. If you ware to provide that the
Minister, wben lie -bas the recommendations
of the directors and bis Deputy before bim
and bas finishad with the classification, should
refer it to the Civil Service Commission for
final review, in order to ensuna that it. did not
clash with the classification in the other de-
partments of the service, sucb a provision
would ha ail right. But let me give you an
example of wbat mey happen. The man in
charge of the Mines Brencb mey sey, "I
went these twelve men." Suppose he recom-
mends to Dr. Cemsell that A should get $3,000,
B $2,500, and some othaer fellow $4,000. Then,
Dr. Camsell, wbo perhaps is not ecquainted
with that end of tbe business, may say, "Very
good, if you recommend it." The mattar goes
Vo, the Minister, who lias to rely upon the
recommandation. Than Council will, epprova,
aven thougb the classification is out of lina
witb the classification througbout the rast of
the service. Unless the Civil Service Com-
mission can sea to it that the new classifica-
tion and the salarias flxed are in lina witb
thosa in the rest of the service, we are going
to -have more then a tempest in a teepot in
the city of Ottawe: it will ha a real tempest.
So I say th-at if the Civil Service Commission
is n-ot going to meke the reorganization, it
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should at least have an opportunity of review-
ing the classification before it is sent to the
Governor in Council.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move the
second reading of the Billi.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that the
Bill be referred to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce, and in so doing would say
that I shall ask the Minister-who will be
invited to our committee-to read this debate
in order that he may be in a position to reply
to the various observations that have fallen
from the lips of members of this Chamber.

The motion was agreed to.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 80, an Act respecting
the Department of Transport.

He said: The purpose of this Bill is the
consolidating of the Department of Railways
and Canais, the Department of Marine, and
the Civil Aviation Branch of the Department
of National Defence. This consolidation is
being effected in the interests of economy and
efficiency, and for the better regulation and
control of transportation activities generally.

Transportation, whieh has always been a
major public problem in Canada, and no doubt
will always be, bas undergone great changes
in recent years. The most important change
bas been the development of highway trans-
port, the competition of which bas been so
seriously felt by the railways. The latter are
subject also, during the season of navigation,
to intense competition by the waterways, while
in the air, more particularly over the vast
and as yet undeveloped interior of the Domin-
ion, a network of airways is rapidly emerging,
the proper extension and control of which
will play an important part in Canada's gen-
eral transportation scheme.

In view of these developments, the Gov-
ernment is of opinion that the public inter-
est requires a co-ordinated consideration of
the problem of transportation in all its
aspects, having in mind the general inter-
relation of modern transport activities and the
fact that the economic life and commercial
well-being of the nation depend upon the
maintenance of effective means of transport.
The development of a satisfactory transporta-
tion policy must have regard to the newer
agencies and their idaptation to modern re-

Hon. Mr. CAI t'/Y

quirements, together with reasonable uni-
formity in the regulation and control of all
common carriers.

For the more effective handling of these
problems, the Department of Railways and
Canais and the Department of Marine are
being merged. Civil aviation is also brought
in. In the separate administration of canais
and marine services generally there bas been
considerable duplication, more especially of
engineering activities. Increased efficiency and
economy are expected to result from unifica-
tion. It is intended to bring civil aviation
under the Minister of Transport in order that
this rapidly developing mode of transport may
be properly co-ordinated with the older services
and given a more effective opportunity to
develop. The effect will be to bring under
common direction and control, in so far as
Dominion jurisdiction extends, all activities
connected with railways, waterways, highways
and airways. The new Department of Trans-
port will thus be able to deal in a very com-
prehensive fashion with transportation in all
its forms. It is confidently expected that this
will result in more uniform measures of regu-
lation and control, much more effective and
efficient transportation services, and a con-
siderable reduction in costs and charges con-
nected with departmental administration.

The Bill creates a Department of Transport
and gives the Minister of Transport ail the
powers, duties and functions of the Minister
of Railways and Canais and the Minister of
Marine. The Bill provides also for the trans-
fer of the duties, powers and functions now
pertaining to the officers of the present
departments to the officers of the new depart-
ment.

It confers authority on the Governor in
Council to organize the new department by
transfer thereto of the staffs of the two
former departments and of the Civil Aviation
Branch of the Department of National
Defence. To prevent any break in the con-
tinuity of the services of the continuing
officers, clerks and employees, the consolidated
organization will be established and classi-
fied prior to the proclamation of the Act,
and will become effective immediately on
proclamation.

The Bill provides for the necessary amend-
ment of the Department of Railways and
Canais Act, and the repeal of the Department
of Marine Act. The amendments to the
former Act, as provided by the present Bill,
make provision for widening the powers of
the Minister in accordance with the necessi-
tics arising out of the absorption of the
Department of Marine and the Civil Aviation
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Branch of the Department of National
Defence.

I suppose the objection taken to clause 7
of the Bill we have just discussed. May he
taken to apply in this case, and that the
discussion on that Bill will cover this one.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: It
is true that the ouly difference between this
Bill and the previous one, an far as they
conceru the practical dismissal of the Civil
Service Commission, is that in this Bill the
section in question is No. 8 and in the other
it is No. 7. They read in exactly the same
way.

I do not asic that this Bill be now referred
to, committee, but I suggest thiat after the
second reading it should be left in abeyance
until we receive the committeee's report on
the other Bill. Then, as suggested by the
honourable senator to my right (Hon. Mr.
Calder), we shaIl have the advantage of
having heard the Minister's reasous, and shahl
be likely to make progress.

While I have uothiug in the world to Say
against these Bis in general, I warn the
Goverument that economy is a matter, not
of legisiation, but of administration, and of
good faith and will-power on the part of the
Minister in charge; and the Government wilh
be judged by the results. We shahl know
perhaps in two or three years from now just
what, if anything, bas been saved. If it
would not be venturing into the realm of
propbecy, I would say that two years from
nnw we are goiug to have a larger Civil
Service list and a greater cnst than we
have to-day. For four or five years we had
a very great reduction, sud that is one thing
for which I give the former Prime Minister
credit. He had a practical command of
administrative affaira, aud the will and
determination to see that tremendous reduc-
tions were made. Without insisting on
comparisons, I leave the House to draw the
infereuce that there are not going to be
reductions in the next two or three years.

Right Hou. Mr. GRAHAM: It may be
that expenses wiIl be much higher during
the next couple of years because of improved
conditions.

What I rose to say wvas this. I shaîl be
excused, I hope, for not always beiug
enamoured of departmental amalgamations.
The honourable member from Saltcoats (Hon.
Mr. Calder), wbo has hiad a great deal of
experience, touched on the limitations of a
man's ability and strength. The point is not
a trifling one. The Minister of Railiways is a
young man, as I ivas once. I went into a
department thinkiug I could reorganize the
world, and worked long hours in my office

and in my home, trying to briug about things
that I thought should be brougbt about.
The administration of one department is
about alh that any man ean live through for
many years. No man who has not had the
burdeus of a department upon bis shoulders
ean understaud the detail sud the worry
involved in such a position.

The meinhers of a goverument in the
Dominion of Canada, whatever government it
may be, have a more trying time t-han the
membera of any other administrative body of
which I know.

Hou. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Right Hou. Mr. GRAHAM: Iu the Old
Land the members of the Cabinet do not
come into the Huse at ail, except for the
purpose of auswering certain questions. When
they have doue that t'hey retire to their
departments and proceed about their business,
and their under-secre taries represent them in
the House. In the United States the members
of the Cabinet are flot even members of
Congress. They neyer have to answer ques-
tions or meet criticisms face to face. Even
while the mnst heated deba-tes are taking place
in Congress they remain in their offices
carryiug ou their work. Iu Canada the
Ministers are supposed tu be in their offices
or in their seats in Parhiament at aîl times,
aud to stand the brunt of any criticism that
may be levelled against them.

One of the fears I have with respect tn these
amalgamnations is that young men, or men in
iidle life, ambitious to mak-e some real

aecomphishment, will, if tbey are not careful,
take on a load that is ton heavy for themn tn
carry.

Hon. Mr. CALDER- Hear, bear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Iu Canada the
resonsibility for ne department is ail that
ne man can really stand. If hie bas also to

be the spokesman for hi.s departmen-t in the
Senate or~ House of Commons, bis burden is
greater than ne man ought to be expected to
bear.

The motion was agreed to, and, the Bill was
read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD ItEADING

Bill N2, an Act to incorporate The Order
of Italo-Canadians.-Hon. Mr. Lacasse.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, it is advisable that we
conclude our sitting now in order that we may
resume consideration. of a very important Bihh
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in the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
Therefore I w-auld suggest that, the remaining
orders on the Order Paper ho not. pro-
ceeded with to-day. I hope honourable mem-
bers who are ready to participate in the debate
on any of these orders will flot find it too
great a hardship ta postpone their speeches.
A considerable time ago I prepared a speech
expressing the views of the Government with
respect to the motion of the honourable sena-
tor from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé) on the
questions of immigration, colonization and
repatriation, and I have heen awaiting an
opportunity to deliver it. I believe our first
duty is the consideration of actual meýasures
before us, and for that reason I ask the House
to agrea to adjoura naw.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, Jonc 12, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEA-NS presented the follow-
ing Bis, whicb were severally read the first
time:

Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Harry
Candlish Coughtry.

Bill V2, an Art for the relief of Jean
Malkinson Coldenberg.

Bill W2, an Act for the relief of Editb
Lillian Astroff Ncvitt.

Bill X2. an Act for the relief af Lilhian
GladYs Cbeney Ferry.

CUSTOMS BILL (C ANADJAN_ý WATERS)

REPORT OF OOMMITTEE

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND (for Hon.
F. B. Black) moved concurrence in the report
of the Standing Committee an Banking and
Commerce on Bill 67, an Act ta amend the
Customs Act (Canadian Waters).

The motion was agreed ta.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

CONSIDERATION 0F AMENDIMENTS
POSTPONED

On the order:
Consideration of the anmencîments made by,

the special coammittee ta Bill L2. an Act ta
enable the establishmnent and maintenance af

Non. Mr. DA\DURAND.

f ree foreign trade zones by provinces and
municipalities or by public agencies af either
thereof.-Hon. 1%1. Rainville.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask my
honourable friend ta hav e the consideration
ai these amendments postponed. I have not
bad an apportunity ai reading them, and I
should like ta read them hefore expressing an
opinion.

Han. Mr. RAINVILLE: Monday next.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: Or Tuesday?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Monday.

The order w-as discharged.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMITTEE'S
AMENDMENTS

Rigbt Han. Mr. GRAHAM moved concur-
rence in the amendments made by the Standing
Cammittee on Railways, Tel.egraphs and ilar-
bours ta, Bill 17, an Act respecting the 'National.
Harbours Board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A somnew bat im-
portant amendment prapaýsed is similar ta, one
whicb tbe Gavernment was not disposed ta
accept wben it w as suggested in the other
Hanse. Although I share in responsibility for
the attitude of the Gov ernmrent, yet, as ta the
adoption of tliis motion, I will simply say,
"On division," inasmuch as a vote bas been
taken in aur committee.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Befare the motion is
carried, may I have reserved ta me the right
ta make a few observations on the third
reading?

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

The motion was agreed ta.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben -,hall this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Mondav next.

Rigblt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It would be
more conv enieat ta mne if the bonourable gen-
tlemnan couid fix tbe thii-d reading for Tuescday.

Hon. Mr. DANIDURAND: I unclerstand the
rîgbt honourable gentleman is satisfied w-ith
the Bill as it is. If there is ta be na division-

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn satisfied
witb the Bill as it is. in this sense, that I
think it bas been improved as mucb as w-e
can expeet ta improve it; but w-hen the
measurc comnes up for third reading I shaîl
make seule obserx-ation.s whicb bave been
running in my mind a-, ta the general prin-
ciple. I may inform my honaurable friend
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that I do not intend to vote against the
measure. I have not yet gone on record with
regard to the principle of the Bilil, because I
had not given it that close attention I desired
to give it before coming to a conclusion. I
have listened very carefully to the debate in
this House, have read the debate in the other
House, and have also heard the witnesses and
the discussions in committee. When the third
reading is reached I should like to put on
record the general view which I take. That is
all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
that we put the Bill down for third reading on
Monday evening, because my honourable
friend from Repentigny (Hon. Mr. Rainville)
may wish to present his views. The discus-
sion can then be adjourned till Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not know
whether it matters much, but I notice a typo-
graphical error in the arendment as it appears.
The word "professions" should read "pro-
fessional," I presume.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That should be
corrected.

The third reading was placed on the Orders
of the Day for Monday next.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 84, an Act respecting the Canadian
National Railways and to authorize the pro-
vision of moneys to meet certain expenditures
made and indebtedness incurred during the
calendar year 1936.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I move that when the Senate ad-
journs to-day it do stand adjourned until
Monday evening next at 8 o'clock. At the
same time I would remind the members of the
Railway Committee that immediately after
the Senate rises this afternoon that corn-
mittee will proceed with its work.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, June
15, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, June 15, 1936.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that a message had been received from
the House of Commons returning Bill H, an
Act respecting The Trust and Loan Company
of Canada, with sorne amendments.

Hon. Mr. COTE moved, with the leave of
the Senate, that these amendments be con-
curred in now.

He said: Honourable senators, two amend-
ments, which are not important, were made to
this Bill in another place, and I am informed
by the promoters of the Bill that they are
quite willing to accept them. As a matter of
fact, 'the emendments were put through a com-
mittee of the otheT House with the approvai
of the promoters. The first arnendment is
simply to cover a grammatical point, to sub-
stitute "paid" for the words "paid up," with
reference to stock. The second amendment is
merely a redraft of a section which we put
through, and on reading the redraft one cornes
to the conclusion that it is quite an improve-
ment. It will be seen, therefore, that the
arnendments are of no great importance.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Did we not send
three similar bills over to another place? I
understood all three of them were rejected
there.

Hon. Mr. COTE: No. This is a measure to
arnend the charter of The Trust and Loan
Conpany of Canada, a company which has
been in existence since the days of the Union
of Upper and Lower Canada.

The motion was agreed to.

EXCISE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 77, an Act to arnend The Excise Act,
1934.-Bon. Mr. Dandurand.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 97, an Act to amend the Combines In-
vestigation Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

LOAN BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 98, an Act to authorize the raising, by
way of loan, of certain surns of money for the
Public Service.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.
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DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 78, an Act to amend the Dominion
Elections Act. 193,4 (Dominion By-elections).
-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 53. an Act to amend the Canada Ship-
ping Act, 1934.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

VETERANS' ASSISTANCE COMMISSION
BILL

FIRST READING
Bill 28, an Act to assist towards the

Employment of former Members of the
Forces.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

PENSION -ILL

FIRST READING

Bill,26, an Act to amend the Pension Act.
-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL
MISLEADING NEWSPAPER REPORT

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable

senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called I desire to direct attention to this short
article in to-day's issue of one of the Mont-
real papers:
Port Personnel Jobs Endangered-Senate action

would throw positions open to competition.
Ottawa, June 15.-(Star Special by Staff

Correspondent.)-Harbour officials and other
employees of long standing in the different
ports throughout the country have been thrown
into a state of alarm by the Senate amend-
ment to the Harbours Board Bill. What may
have been designed for their protection is
claimed actually to mean that they will either
lose their jobs or take chances of retaining
them hy competitive examinations under the
Civil Service Commission. There is legal advice
to this effeet.

Large staffs of superintendents, engineers,
technical officers and clerks are affected. The
Senate conimittee was told the other day that
these officers are seldom interfered with on a
change of government. As originally drafted,
the Bill provided for the new central harbour
authority making or confirming the staff
appointments. By an amendment made by the
Senate committee it is provided that the Civil
Service Commission shall make all these
appoinitments. The amendment, however, con-
tains nothing to protect the present staffs.
This, the legal authorities say, means that all
the present positions will be thrown open to
general competitive examination, and the
restrictions of the Civil Service Act as to the
age of those writing the examination will
apply. The present officers would have to com-
pete to retain their jobs. It is understood that
the Government will refuse to agree to this
amendnment if the Senate insists on it.

Hon. Mr. COTE.

I am sure that all honourable senators are
quite familiar with the facts and will agree
with me that this is an incorrect and mis-
leading report. If the national harbours
are placed under the Civil Service Act, its
provisions as to competitive examinations
will apply only to new employees, and the
members of the present staffs will not be
disturbed, though they may of course be
classified. I repeat, this is a most erroneous
report.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Will the hon-
ourable senator from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballan-
tyne) kindly give the name of the newspaper
in which the article appeared?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Montreal
Star. The article is inspired from Ottawa,
and I do not attach any blame to that well-
known paper.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Am I right in
understanding that if the Bill becomes law
all the employees of the varions harbour
commissions will have no jobs at all, as every
Act under which they now operate will be
repealed?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Orders of the
Day!

COPYRIGHT AMENDMENT

ANONYMOUS PAMPHLET

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable sena-

tors, before the Orders of the Day are pro-
ceeded with, I wish to call attention to a
pamphlet which, I understand, bas been
distributed to members of the Senate and the
other House. It is headed, "Bill 55A, an
Act to Amend the Decalogue." I shall not
read the text. At the end there is type-
written: "('Anonymous.' Yes, but he calls a
spade a spade!)" The purpose of the
pamphlet is to ridicule parliamentary institu-
tions generally, and to attack Bill 55, which,
I think, is now before the other House. I
draw attention to this scurrilous screed in
order to give notice to its authors that they
will gain nothing by their folly.

I may add that I have studied the Bill
referred to. It deals with radio broadcasting,
among other matters, and contains nothing
to warrant this scurrilous pamphlet.

CUSTOMS BILL (CANADIAN WATERS)
THIRD READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
third reading of Bill 67, an Act to amend
the Customs Act (Canadian Waters), as
amended.
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Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
the Bill before the House for third. reading
will, when it becomes law, give the Preventive
Service much greater power than it bas now.
In fact, so much is its power to be enlarged
that some members of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee feared that if ail these
powers were exercised they would hamper
the legitimate trade and commerce of the
country. The Preventive Service asked for
these new powers so that it could cope with
the evil of smuggling and illicit home-brew-
ing of malt and spirituous liquors. This evil
is flot indigenous to our country., for did we
have it with us in its present intensity for
many years before the War. As it stands
now, it was caused hy an Act of Parliament
passed, with the best of intentions, during
the late War, which raised the customs and
excise duties on malt and spirituous liquors
to unprccedented heights. If we once rea-
lized the extent of the evil and the difflculty of
coping with it, the propc.r or best cure wouid
aimost suggest itself, namely, repeal of the
laws which caused it.

The cvii has taken on almost the propor-
tions of a small civil war, employing some
of the modern weapons of war, on land, on
sea and in the air. It has divided the people
into two camps, one camp trying to sup-
press it, the other cither actively engaged in
it or sympathizing with it. It bas given rise
to anger, hatred, ill-will, strife, perjury and
other evils-aIl contrary to peace, order and
gond government. It is an unmitigated evil.
Smuggling is found to a great extent on the
coasts because of natural conditions, while
home-brewing is more extensively followed in
the interior.

Gencral MacBrien told us, at the hcaring
before the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee, that the effort to cape with the evil
was costing the country a direct outlay of
more than a million dollars a year, and that
to meet the situation eifectiveiy would require
an additional expenditure of at least $250,000
or $300.000. I amn sure that I arn weii within
the mark when I say that the indirect cost
to the country is more than the direct cost-
perhaps twice as much; but, great as the
cost is, it is in my opinion nothing to the
demoralizing affect the illicit traffic has on
the character of many of our people. That,
as I see it, cannot be caiculated in terms of
money; and I greatly fear that whiie s0 large
a proportion of our people sympathize with
the traffic and either activeiy or passiveiy
support it, it cannot he suppressed hy force.
Even Caneral MacBrien's hopes are limitad,
for he told us before the Banking and Com-
merce Committea that while he expected to

curtail the smuggiing end of the business ha
feared -that the curtailment itself wouid
increase the home-brewing.

Some people think the revenue of the
country wouid suifer if duties wera reduced
to a figure that would take away the incantive
to smuggle and home-brew. I doubt that the
revenue wouid suifer by such a reduction. I
feal that I should be quite safe in saying
that two-thirds of the liquors consumed now
pay no duty. But even if the revenue would
suifer to some extent, surely no Governmen-t
would think of raising revenue by methods
that wouid damoraliza the character of its
citizens.

I feel it to ha my duty to make these
observations at this stage, because I fear this
evil wili flot be cured by the methods wa are
adopting. and I really balieve that if the
members would take the time to consider the
business thoroughly other methods would be
adopted.

Some aight years ago, when we enlarged
the powcrs of the Preventive Service, Mr.
Breadner, who was then Commissionar of
Customs, and Mr. Cowan, an officiai of the
Preventive Service, told us they feit sure they
could stop smuggling and illicit home-hrewing
if they got the iaw they were asking for. Two
years later Mr. Breadner toid me they had
been defcated; that the only way to stop the
business was to make a drastie reduction of
the dutias. GaneraI MacBrien says virtuaily
the same thing now. Under thase circum-
stances the only thing we can do now is to
watch this lagisiation and its affects. If it
faiis-I hope it wili not-parhaps -the Govern-
ment of the day wiil appiy the remedy that
should have bean applied some years ago.

The motion was agread to, and the Bill was
rcad the third tima, and passed.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL
CONCURRENCE IN COMMI'ITEE'S

AMENDMENTS

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE moved concurrence
in the amendments made by the spacial
committea f0 Bill E2, an Act to enable the
establishment and maintenance of free foreign
trade zones by provinces and municipalities.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the
honourahie gentleman give us a statement of
the eifect of t-hese amendments?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I arn afraid that
if my honourahie friend wants these datails
I shall have to postpone the motion. I have
not my reord with me.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps we
shouid postpone the adoption of the amand-
ments until to-morrow.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The amendments
simply give more power to the officials of
the Customs Department, and were made at
their -uggestion. The report is unanimous,
and I do not see why it should be delayed.
If it is true that Parliament is going to
prorogue shortly, for goodness sake give this
Bill a chance to get to the other House. I
do not know what will be its fate there.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I should like
to suggest that after second reading the Bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It bas already
been read the second time.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Then I shall
move on the third reading.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Refer it back to
committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have been
so closely engaged with legislation coming
from the other House that I have not been
able to foilow what occurred in committee
regarding this Bill. The cmendments are
the result of the committee's work, and I
think some member of the committee should
give us a general idea of the opinions ex-
pressed by the persons appearing before the
committee. and of the proposed amendments
to the Bill. The Bill deals with a subject
that is new, and I confess that I am not
disposed to vote for it until I have some
further information as to the result of the
lmquiry.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I regret that, because of meetings of
other committees, I was not able to attend
all the meetings of the committee on this
Bill; nevertLheless, I am very strongly of the
opinion that no very grave amendments were
made. Tlhey were rather, as the honourable
senator from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) has said, for the purpose off meeting
the views of certain officials of the Govern-
ment. Under the circumstances I think the
suggestion that the third reading be taken
to-morrow is a good one.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The motion is
for the adoption of the report.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am quite
willing to withdraw my suggestion that the
Bill be referred to the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraplhs and Harbours, provided the
suggestion of the leader of the Government
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) is agreed to, and the
mover and the seconder give us some further
explanation of the Bill to-morrow. I for
one do not know any more about it than I
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heard when it was introduced. I think it is
only fair to honourable members that we
should get further details to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The report is to be
found in the Minutes. It has been there for
a week.

The motion was agreed to.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 17, an Act respecting the Na-
tional Harbours Board.

Hon. FELIX P. QUINN: Honourable mem-
bers, when the report of the committee on this
Bill was submitted to the Senate I intimated
that I wished to reserve the right to make a
few observations. I desire now to enter my
protest and express my disapproval of this
Bill. I believe that I represent the views of
the people of my constituency of Halifax when
I say that the majority of the business men,
merchants, and people generally, and more
especially the longshoremen and freight
handlers in the port, are opposed to this Bill
because it tends to interfere with their means
of making a liveliiood. I have represented the
constituency of Halifax in this Parliament
since the year 1925, and have noted with a
great deal of pleasure the gradual increase
in the facilities and development of the port,
generally, and in the trade and commerce of
the port, especially under the supervision of
the Harbour Commission. I would particularly
draw the attention of honourable members to
the fact that in ev'ery month of the last three
years there was an improvement over the
corresponding month of the previous year.
But the improvement ceased with the first
month of the present year. I might suggest
to this House that the decrease in trade in the
port of Halifax has been coincidental with the
coming into effect of the Canada-United States
Trade Agreement and with the change from
harbour commissions to centralization of ports.
You can draw your own inference, honourable
membcrs. For the present I will not place
the responsibility.

I was asked to look up the April, 1936,
number of a Government publication known
as The National Revenue Review, issued by
authority of the Minister of National Revenue.
In the first column on page 12 of that number
there is an article headed "Shipping at Hali-
fax." I will not trespass upon the time of the
House to read the whole article, but I desire
to quote this one sentence:

Cargo tonnage handled inward amounted to
67,324. outward 88,683, as against 131,178
handled inward in February, 1935, and 138,593
handled outward.
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That refers ta the manth af February of
this year.

The decrease for that month, as compared
with the samne month last year, is 113,764 tons.
Do honourable members realize what that
means? Parliament bas been asked ta approve
af many thousands and tens of thousands ai
dollars for unempl.oyment relief, while the
port of Halifax has been suffering a decrease
in trade that represents a loss for that one
month of approximately $100,000 in wages ta
the freight handiers ai that port. I tbink
that is. a pretty sale estimate ai the loss ta
those men.

0f course the freigbt bandiers are flot the
only persons affected. Canadian trade in
general feels the loss. The revenue of the
Canadian National Railways is less than it
otherwise would be, and in consequence a
number of railway employees have had fewcr
hours and days af work. I say ta the Govern-
ment that this legisiation bas not been con-
sidered as it should have been.

We have listened ta glorification of the
Canada-United States Trade Agreement, but
I tell yau, Mr. Minister, and your Govern-
ment through you, that the Agreement bas
militated against tbe interests oi the port ai
.Halifax. You have done away with the ten
per cent preference ta British imports and
Canadian exporta througb our own ports and
allowed themn ta be shipped through American
ports. Our chief cansideration should be for
aur Canadian ports and traffic. As Sir Wilfrid
Laurier said, let us farce the trade of Canada
east and west; let us give a preference ta the
railways and the workingmen ai Canada.
But what bas this treaty donc for us? It
has had just the opposite effect. As a result,
many workiagmen of Halifax are looking for
relief instead af enjoying the legitimate em-
ployment ta which they are justly entitled.

My principal abject in rising ta speak,
honourable members, is to register the abjec-
tion of the workingmen oi Halifax ta this
measure. I have received a letter, accompanied
by a memorandum, iram the Halifax Long-
shoremen's Association, the largest organized
body ai workingmen in the Maritime Prov-
inces. With the permission ai the House I
shall read the document, s0 that it may
appear on aur records:

Halifax, N.S., May 22, 1936.
Hon. Felix P. Quinn,
The Senate,
Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Senatar Quinn,

I am enclosing Memorandum for yaur in-
formation and attention shawing the stand and
feelin" ai the Halifax Longshoremen's Associa-
tion, 'Local 269, 11,.A. Halifax, N.S., in the
matter ai the new centralized plan oi con-
trolling the important harbours ai the
Dominion, se far as Halifax is concerned.

Anything you can do towards saieguarding
the interests ai the part oi Halifax will be
greatly appreciated.

Your very truly,
A. M. Sullivan,

President,
Halifax Longshoremen's Association,

Local 269, I.L.A.

Here is the memorandum-

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senatars, it
seems t.o me rather uniair ta this House that
my honaur.ible friend sbould undertake ta
read a memorandum of such importance at
this stage, aiter the Bill bas heen reported
upan by a committee.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Hie wanted ta spcak
bel are.

Hon. Mr. KING: I take it that my hanour-
able friand had the memorandum during the
time that the committee was sitting. Surely
a memorandum from such an important body
should have been placcd baera the committea
for consideration, and net lait until this late
day, aiter tha cammittee's report bas been
mada and adopted. I bave ne abjection ta
tha reading of the memorandum; I mcrely
wish ta state that I think it shoold have been
drawn ta the attention ai tha committae.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: 1 am glad that a
Covernment supporter made the abjection.
When the report ai the cammittee was pre-
s'ented ta the Senate I intimated that I
wished ta reserve the right ta make same
observations befare the Bill was given third
reading. I arn not a member ai the comn-
mittea and tharefora I did net consider I was
cempetent ta present my views before it.

Hon. Mr. RING: Oh, yes, yau had the
right ta do that.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: If the House deoes flot
abject, I will ýread the memorandum. It is
as follows:

Re Centralized Contra! ai Dominion Ports
It is impossible te predict at this time j!ust

hiow the new centralized plan ai centralling
the important harbours af the Dominion is
gaing ta wark eut se f ar as Halifax is con-
cerned. There is reasan, however, te fear that
it wiIl be ta the detriment oi the p rt. This
apprehension is sbared in common by diversi-
fiad groups oi people representing the variaus
part interests. Halifax, by reasan ai its gea-
graphical position, bas ta bear the handicap of
longer railroad hauls irom the point ai pro-
duction and a natural tandency for aversea
experters and importers ta have their goods
transported by the shortest route.

For a great many years the port ai Halifax
only abtained a modicum ai the import and
export trade ai Canada, but when the systema
ai barbour commissions was adopted and began
ta operate in Halifax, then a very noties ble
increase in imports and exparts ai ireight
bappened. We believe this was due mainly ta
the local interests, which under the circum-
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stances were centred directly on the welfare
of the port.

The greatest danger in centralized control,
so far as it affects the port of Halifax, is that
the local interest is not present.

I want to impress that 'point particularly
upon the House.

The board of control operating from a point
greatly distant from the port cannot be
expected to have the same enthusiasm and
interest that a local commission would have.
The appointment of a port manager does not
evercome this handicap, no matter how effi-
cient he may be; he has to be subject entirely
to directions from the centralized body and is,
as termed, only a manager and not an admin-
.strator.

No greater proof could be obtained of the
advisability of a local harbour commission
from a Halifax viewpoint than the tremendous
increase of waterborne traffic in the port dur-
ing the time such form of control was in effect.
The new scheme is also untried, and while it
may appear from a business point of view,
and from the point of view of the whole
Dominion, to be sound, one cannot help think-
ing that any benefit that will be derived from
such scheme to the Dominion will be to the
disadvantage of the port of Halifax.

It is our firm belief that the port of Halifax
as one of the major ports of the Dominion is
entitled to every help, and, even if the scheme
would be successful in other ports, Halifax
should not be included until the handicaps due
to geographical and other conditions are
removed. We are sure that these handicaps
have not been removed at the present time,
although some arrangements were made in the
past to overcome some of the handicaps of the
port by reason of its geographical position.

We believe we are right in insisting that
Halifax, as one of the major ports of the
Dominion, is entitled to every consideration,
and that the thousands of men who earn a
livelihood in the port should not be deprived
of that livelihood merely because it is con-
sidered advisable to adopt what has been called
a sound business system for Canada. This
appears to us to be a rather selfish way of
looking upon the problem, because if the future
of the port of Halifax is to be jeopardized
merely because it is considered good business
to control it from a distance, then Halifax
is not getting its just rights.

It should never be forgotten that the port
of Halifax is one of the major ports of the
Dominion and nothing should be done to
weaken its position so far as having a reason-
able share of the import and export trade of
Canada is concerned.

Halifax Longshoremen's Association,
Local 269, I.L.A.

A. M. Sullivan,
President,

165 Upper Water Street.
Halifax, N.S.,
May 22, 1936.

Honourable members, having read that
document and, registered the opinion of my
constituents in Halifax, I consider that I
have done my duty. As I have already indi-
cated, this measure has been of inestimable
harm to our port. I warn the Government
that its policy is contrary to the interests of
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the working men of Canada. The Govern-
ment may go ahead and force its legislation
through Parliament, but I tell the Minister,
and ask him to repeat to his colleagues what
I say, that the Government is flying in the
face of the interests of the people who elected
it, a.nd doing a great injustice to them, and
particularly to all who are in any way con-
nected with the port of Halifax. The Govern-
ment, through the present policy, is doing
a harm which it will be impossible to remedy.

Hon. J. H. RAINVILLE: Honourable
senators, it is with considerable hesitancy that
I rise again to speak on this Bill. for I fear
I have already taken too much of your time.

On the motion for second reading I stated
the case for the harbour of Montreal. I
dealt with its early history, its progressive
development, its financing during the first
fifty-eight years, its present physical aspect
and financial structure, its expanding business
and steadily increasing revenue, and I pointed
out that it bas become one of the great ports
of the New World, ranking second only to
the port of New York. I detailed further the
pressing problems of the port, particularly
the urgent problem of meeting the increasingly
deadly competition of American ports, and
the vital necessity of deepening the St. Law-
rence channel, even at the risk of incurring
the displeasure of dam contractors.

I discussed also the four reasons cited in
support of the Bill, and I quoted the words
of Sir Alexander Gibb and of the honourable
Minister himself in condemnation of the so-
called fundamental reasons. As yet, my argu-
ments have not been answered.

After listening to the debate and again
reading very carefully the Gibb report, I
think the matter may be summed up in this
sentence. The Government was worried over
capital expenditure by various harbour com-
missions, and Sir Alexander Gibb was in-
structed to find a way to curb such expenditure.
In paragraph 30 of his report Sir Alexander
deals with the situation in these terms:

It is quite clear, moreover, that the ports
have been seriously handicapped, particularly
wlhen new works have been under construction,
by the delay in getting the approval of Govern-
ment to important matters. By reason too of
the cumulative delays due to the number of
officials and departments involved, to the pres-
sure of more important business in Council, to
absences of Ministers, and other causes,
harbour commissions have generally to finance
new works for several months, and at times
for considerably longer periods. As a natural
reaction they have been rather inclined to
exploit the unsatisfactory position and to
undertake work without authorization, financed
by bank loans which they have no power to
raise and for which the banks apparently
desired no security. So far as these unauthor-
ized loans are concerned, the state of affairs
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had just corne to a head when I was in
Canada, and I understand the deatenbs
since taken drastic measures to elear the posi-
tion.

It may well be asked, why did nlot the
Minister clear up the position before. I wish
to state that in the harbours of Montreal,
Saint John, Halifax, Quebec, Týhree Rivers
and Chicoutimni no important construction
work was ever started without the plans and
specifications having been deposited with the
Department of Marine for approval, or with-
out written or verbal authorization from the
Minister himself. I arn personally aware that
in most instances the commissioners went to
the Minister's office tbree or four tirnes, and
occasionally oftener, for authority to proceed.
Only in very few cases were the works started
before written approval was given, and then
only when the Minister had told the corn-
missioners: "~Go on with the work. I will
see that the necessary Order in Council is
passed later on." I rnay say that in the Iast
five years the Montreal Harbour Commis-
sioners have always received f ormal approval
of their undertakings.

It will not surprise honourable members to
learn that such delays certainly did not help
forward port development. The honourable
Minister himself may flot have been directly
responsible for this condition of affairs, but
undoubtedly it was brought about by the
inadequacy of the staff in the departrnent.
This is admitted in paragraphs 21, 23, 25, 30,
105 and in other parts of the Gibb report.*
Indeed. the present honourabie Minister of
Marine, speaking in the House of Commons,
stated:

The total staff at Ottawa whicb bas had to
act as contact with the barbour boards bas
bcn one officer known as the Supervisor of
Harbour B3oards, and bis entire staff bas con-
sisted of one clerk and two stenographers. The
resuit bas been tbat tbere has been delay in
approving recommendations coming froin ports.

In the Gibb report, hýonourable senators, we
have the opinion of a very able engineer-
perhaps a better contractor. He suggested
two or t-hree alternative solutions of our har-
bour problern. With respect to the proposai
to establish a central 'board he says tihat he
"9was impressed by the importance of the
suggestion." As to its autihor he is silent.
However, in paragraph 22 he inakes this
important etatement:

A very large number of sehernes were laid
before rne, some involving the rnost revolu-
tionary changes. I do not concur in the latter
attitude, but I arn of the opinion tbat tbe
administration needs to be considerably modi-
fied.

I asic honourable members wbat can be more
rev.olutionary than this Bill to provide for
direct administration from Ottawa of ail our

national ports. I contenèd that if the present
Bill were subrnitted to Sir Alexander hie
would most assuredly disclaimi any responsi-
bility for it, for by its terrns it wholly ignores
autonomy and brushes aside local initiative.
Yet these are acknowledged to be the most
important factors in national port deveiop-
ment.

The situation tbroughout the world to-day
is a challenge to the principle of centraliza-
tien embodied in th-is Bill. It is significant
th-at ail coun.tries which bave appliýed the prin-
ciple have founid it fail in practice and
have ultimately reWeted it.

Sir Alexander emphasizes the conditions
f-avourable to port progress. In paragrapb 83
hie states:

It is essential to avoid emasculating tbe local
administration since no centralized control can
replace an eflcient and active local admin-
istration, or tbe special .knowledge and
initiative of tbe local business community,
botb of whicb are vital to a port's prosperity.

In paragraph 87 he develops the saine
theme:

Wben we turn to tbe question of the f orm
of central administration, we are faced by tbe
alrnost uniform experience tbat while depart-
mental control bas many advantages in tbe
early stages of a country's deveioprnent, it is
nlot suited to tbe complexities of a live busi-
ness such as a modern port. It is tbe babit
and virtue of a department to be cautious, te
follow precedent, to standardize practice, and
to escbew entbusiasrn. That tbe developrnent
of the Harbour Commissions bas in f act not
heen bandicapped in tbe past is due ratber to
the breadth of vision tbat bas cbaracterized
tbe individuals responsible, tban tbe depart-
mental systern itself.

He expresses the saine opinion forcibly and
definitely in paragraphs 84 and 85, which the
honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) quoted be.fore the standing com-
mittee.

1 contend thýat nowbere in the Bill is there
the slightest recognition of the spirit of
initiative.

We have, bonourable .senators, studied the
report of one man. Earlier reports bad heen
made by another gentleman. In 1926 Sir
Andirew Rae DYuncan was selected by the then
Liberal Administration to head a royal coým-
mission to study transportation in this coun-
try, with a view to reýcomrnending the best
means of directing our trade through Cana-
dian territory towarde our national ports.
Se! Andrew is a very distinguished English-
man, probably of even greatier repute than
Sir Alexander Gibb. Sir Andrew was assisted
in bis survey by Professor Macmnillan, of
MeGili University, and Mr. Justice Wallace,
of Halifax. The royal commission recom-
mended that the only way to develop
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successfully our national harbours was to
create local harbour commissions with wide
powers., in order to overcome government
indifference or erratic judgment in port
development.

Sir Andrew Rae Duncan had this to say
on the harbours of Halifax and Saint John:

We recommend that in respect of each of
these two harbours the Federal Government
should establish a statutory Harbour Commis-
sion whose business it would be to sec that the
port facilities are developed on such a scale as
will gradually, but by no means slowly, create
channels through which trade can expand.

It will be readily seen that the present Bill
fails to meet any of the requirements laid
down by that royal commission. The funda-
mental principle which governed the findings
of the Royal Commission on Maritime Claims
was the concept of Canadian interests. Surely
the saime principle applies to our national
harbours.

I submit that Sir Alexander Gibb's recom-
mendations were based, not on national griev-
ances, but mainly .on the grievan.ces of the
late Government. As incorporated in the
Bill. those recommendations are the nullifi-
cation of progressive port administration and
a distinct slowing down of the sound policy
of fighting for trade supremacy.

In my opinion-and J think honourable
menbers generally will endorse it-to imagine
that the new system will involve less political
interference is simply childish. In the book
which I have in my hand, dealing with
Montreal harbour, will be found a complete
li-t of the staff during my term of office.
Many of its members have been in the
service of the board for thirty years, and
none of them for less than six or seven
years. I want to give credit to the present
chairman of the Montreal harbour commis-
sioners and to bis predecessor; I want a.lso
to give credit to all the boards, whether
under the Liberal or the Conservative
regime, and to assure this House that polities
has never entered into the administration of
the port. Business does not admit of poli-
tics. There is always political pressure, but
the conmmissioners have always acted in a
purely business way, and have tolerated no
political interference. I challenge anyone to
state that the Montreal harbour commis-
sioners ever played politics.

Now. honourable senators, there is one
question which I did nt mention on the
second reading, and with regard to which I
said just a few words in committee. I refer
to the question of the legality of this Bill.
I speak particularly of the harbour of Mont-
real, because of its peculiar charter. In all
early legislation the Government took good
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care not to involve the Legislature financially
in the Montreal harbour venture. This was
particularly evident at the time of Union, in
1840, when certain ordinances were passed
permitting the harbour of Montreal to borrow
money. Every time the Government passed
a law conferring rights on the harbour it was
careful to guard against the possibility of
becoming involved in any deficit which might
accrue. I have here a summary of these early
laws, all of which are the same in principle.
I shall read only section 33 of Chapter 143
of 18 Victoria. It says:

The Corporation shall keep separate accounts
of all moneys borrowed, received and expended
by it, and shall account for the same annually
to the Governor; but the provincial guarantee
shall not be given for the payment of either
principal or interest of any sum borrowed
under this Act, nor shall the province be in
any way responsible therefor.

We find this principle continued througb all
the legislation, even after Confederation.
While the harbour authorities borrowed money
in England, in the United States, or in Mont-
real, the Government guaranteed nothing. It
was only after the harbour became a financial
success that the Government stepped in and
made loans, loans on which the interest bas
always been paid out of the revenues of the
port. This pessimistic atmosphere and unsym-
pathetic attitude continued until at least
1888, and even to-day it is difficult at times
to convince ourselves that it does not still
exist.

Let me quote again from the report of Sir
Alexander Gibb, at paragraph 131, where he
refers to this very question of legality. He
says:

There is considerable doubt as to whether
the harbour commissions are:

(a) branches of the Federal Government;
(b) agents; or
(c) separate corporate bodies.
Rulings and decisions appear to be con-

tradictory. The Department of Justice recently
expressed the view that so long as a Harbour
Conmission makes contracts in its own name
it is not acting as an agent of the Crown.
On the other hand all Harbour Commission
contracts are held to be Government contracts,
in such a matter as the Fair Wages Act.

A distinguished Minister of Marine stated
ii the House some years ago that "Harbour
Commissions are practically branches of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries." More
recently. it has been equally authoritatively
stated that "a Board of Harbour Commis-
sioners is an independent body over which the
Government of the day exercises no jurisdic-
tion, except as to the auditing of the accounts."

And then-mark these words:
After the closest perusal of the various in-

corporating Acts, J am left in some doubt as
to how far the commissions can be said to be
agents of the Crown at all. In many ways
they have the appearance rather of practically
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independent statutory bodies, subject to a
limnited government control in certain direc-
tions only. This was, I was informed, at one
time the officiai view of the Montreal Harbour
Commission, supported by the opinion of its
lega] advisers.

In thle paragraph immediately following,
Sir Alexander Gibb expiains that the harbour
properties were transferred te the Crown for
the sole purpose of avoiding municipal taxa-
tion. He says:

One of the many questions învolved in the
nature of Hlarbour Commissions is their
liability to local taxation. The barbours as
Crown property are generaiiy heid exempt
fromn taxation, althougbi the properties have
been definitely vested by the Crown to the
varieus commissions. In various cases I ba-
lieve there have been disputes in regard te
properties acquired by the commissions after
incorporation, or owned by Harbour Commis-
sions and ieased to private interests, or rented
by Harbour Commissions f romn private inter-
ests. Apart f rom the legal aspect, some of
the commissions have heid the view that an
"equitable adjustment" should be made between
the Crown and the municipal authorities, to
compensate the latter for the ioss of rateabie
property, and for the cost of public services
from wbicb the Crown benefits. At Vancouver
a settiement bas, I understand, been made witb
one of the municipalities on these lines.

It appears to me tbat there is another
aspect that is being lest sigbt of, and that is
that the city or town in question and its
citizens depend for their existence to a great
extent on tbe port's progress and development,
to tbe cost of wbich they make no contribution
whatever except by such generai services.
Whiie therefore there may be occasionai cases
wbere special concessions are justified, I con-
sider that as a regular mile ail property used
for port purposes sbould enjey exemption fromn
taxation.

The tranafer of property mentioned bas not
in any way changed the legal status of the
autonomcus trust given by early legisiation to
the harbour of Montreal. The Govemnment
lias become one of its creditors, it is true, but
it lias thereby acquired no right of spoliation.

The financial position of the liarbour of
Mont-real was once weii illustrated by an ex-
commisioner of that harbour, Mr. Robert
Bickerdike. who was then a memiber of Parlia-
ment and a very prominent business man of
Montreal. Here is what lie said in the House
of Commons; on April 17, 1901, wlien ha was
asking for tlie production of certain papera:

The papers wbich I ask for (from tbe Min-
ister of Pubic Works) wiii prove that the port
of M-%ontreai bas neyer had a single dollar of
Government money spent upon it. Tbey will

b~oetat every port and harbeur of the
emi.Vnion of Canada, from. Esqnimault to Point

Claire. and f romn Hali fax to Caugbnawaga, bas
received amounts of mioney for barbour
improvements, both fromn former governments
and fromn tliis government. But up to the
present time-and I challenge successful con-
tradiction to this statement flot a single dollar
bas been spent by governments on the harbour
proper of Ilie city of Montreai. It is true,
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the Government in the past bas guaranteed
the bonds of the Harbour Commission of Mont-
reai, on wbicb we pay interest, and the Auditor
Generai's report wiil prove that every time
that interest becomes due the Harbour Com-
misioners of Montreal pay reguiariy and te
the date.
These words are a substantiation of my state-
ment tliat Montreal harbour lias always been,
and atili is, a seif-supporting trust, autonemous
by iaw, and, as sucli, ad'miniatering the
barbour in trust for the citizens and publie
bodies of Montreal under certain regulations
made by the Goverrnment.

France lest lier North American empire
because of lier failure te recognize the import-
ance of tlie Mohawk Trail as a key road
te iniand America. Canada is in danger of
losing bier trade by reason of ber failure te
realize that the Erie Canal is the modern
couniterpart of the Mohiawk Trail. A page of
liistory is being repeated. Tlie people to the
aouth of the boundary are trying te accure our
trade by means similar te tliose adopted when
this country was wrested from France.

Somne honourabie senaters were skeptical
wlien I dared te say, on tlie motion for second
reading, that tliis Bill is in tlie Russian Coin-
munist fashion. We are teld that as navi-
gation falis under tlie exclusive preregative
of tlie federai autliority our Constitutien per-
mits of tlie legisiation. Tliis is ne answer;
it is neot even an excuse. The Constitution
grants exclusive riglits te the federal power
in raiiway matters. Dees that give tlie Gev-
ernment the riglit te plunder Canadian Pacifie
Raiiway preperty, even if tlie company is a
debtor of the Government? Under tlie Con-
stitution the Government bais the exclusive
riglit ever commerce, banking, insurance, fisli-
cries and sliipping, but tbat doas net entitie
tlie Government te confiscate at will tlie
instruments or preperty of commerce, banking,
insurance, fisliing or sliipping. In ail these
demains tlie federai autbority lias tlie right
of regulation; but tlie riglit of property muat
lie kept sacred, for property is tlie incentive
of that initiative witliout wliicli ne advance-
ment or progresa can be lioped fer. The
furtlier we go tlie greater wili lie tlie confusion
between property 'of any kind and the gov-
ernmental power te regulate its use in the
intercat of tbe common wcal. Tlie present
Bill overatepa tlie goveromentai power ef
regulatîng maritime policy and affaira. It
ruthlessly asks us te cenfiscate independent
preperty. If there is any principle whicli
permits us te do that in the case of ports
and liarbours, logic demianda that we do it
aise in tlie case of railways, stores, banka,
insurance cempanies, sliipping and fisbing.
Tliere can be ne otlier possible interpretatien.
If anyone says that tlie port of Montreal is
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the property of a community, without, any
definite owner, I answer that most insurance
companies are the property of communities.
If it is argued that the port of Montreal
secured from the Government its legal rigbt
to be, I answer that banks and other similar
institutions secured their right to exist from
goveroimental authority. I would go even
further. Befýore any harbour commission was
ever appointcd, there was in Montreal a
harbour with wharves and other landing
facilities provided by the shipping interests.
It was those same shipping interests who
petitioned the Crown flot to impede their
trade. but to gix e t.hem special powers. In
other words. the first Acts incorpnrating the
Montreal Harbour Commission, or the House
of Trinity, gave the shipping interests certain
powers of regulation and taxation which they
could nlot otherwise have exercised. What
a far cry froma the provisions of the present
Bill! If we apply that spoliation principle
to ail other fields under federal rule we shall
have in this country an exact replica of Soviet
Russia.

For these reasons, honourable senators, I
cannot support this Bill. To pass it would
mean. nobhing ie.ss than plundering the ship-
pers and business men of this country and
making a political football of one of our
greatest national interests.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 should like
to put a question to my honourable friend.
Hie speaks of spoliation, and argues that if
the Government takes over the control of
the harbour of Montreal, which is the creature
of the Government, it might as wel'l take
control of the banks. My honourabie fýriend
bas just made a comparison. I should like
to ask hini who are the shareholders of the
port of Montreal. What are the private in-
terests that are being spoliated? The harbour
commis,,ioners -of Montreal have administered
the port for the Dominion of Canada. I
should like te, know liow my honourable
fricnd can justify bis remark as to spoliation.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Let me tell rny
honourable friend I eall it spoliation be-
cause in all the legisiation having to do with
the port at the beginning, only citizens of
Montreal were appointed on the harbour
board, and the same policy wa.s followed al
the time. This port was built with the money
of Montreal and by the citizens of Montreal.
The people of Montreal bave an immediate
interest in the port. They ýowe $58,000,000
on it. and pay interest on this sum, but if the
Government had not been willing to advance
the money, the people could bave borrowed
it on the markets of England or the United

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE.

States. And had that been done, our port
would to-day be in the hands of the citizens
of Montreal-. I arn complaining because this
lýegislation destroys local auton'omy in the
port and transfers the immediate administra-
tion of the port to a department at Ottawa.
The system of centralization, which bas been
tried in France and abandoned, has not suc-
ceeded ýanywhere in the world. Let *me tell
my honourable frîond that within two years
the Governiment will corne back with a new
policy, that of restoring the harbour of Mont-
real te local administration. That is rny
hope. and I feol sire it will be realized.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend knows that the provinces transferred
owvnership in the ports to the Dominion Gov-
erniment in 1867.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: 0f course they
did. And the last legisiation, in 1894. stated
that though the Dominion had lent money,
nothing would be done to disturb the char-
acter and organization of the Harbour Comn-
mission. The systema has neyer been changed
su far. Sir Alexander Gibb, xvhomi I have
previously quoted, stated that the commis-
sioners were flot agents of the Dominion Gov-
ernment; :but sections 3 and 13 of this presenit
Bill make the h-arbour commis.,ioners agents
of the Depa'rtment of Marine, which will in
future be a branch of the Department of
Transport.

On motion of Hon. Mr~. Ballantyne, the
debate was adjourned.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUSSION CONTINUED

The Senato resum'ed froým June 10 the
adjourned (lebate on the question proposed
bY' Hon. Mr. Lyneh-Staunton:

Tibat hoe wi]l (lraw the attention of the
Sonate to. anda inquire of the Governrnent,
whîetlier it is the intention of tbe Goveroment
to take stops to have legisiation passeil by
the linperial Parliaient to the end that the
Parliantieut, of Canada shall have the nuthority
to tîomn timie to lime amiend the British North
Amierica Act as it niay deem proper.

Hon. ARTHUR MARCOTTE: Henour-
able senators. the discussion on this question,
which has been adjourned many times, may
appear pu-rely academie. but whonever there
is the least mention of the subjeet of amend-
monts to our Constitution the minorities are
alert.. They naturally are taking a deep in-
terest in the view-s expressed in ýthis Chamber,
because. after ail, it is here that the decision
will eventually be made on the advisability
of chingýing the mode ef amending our Con-
stitution.
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So far in the discussion references have
been made principally to the views expressed
by the Fathers of Confederation. But time
has done with our Constitution what it does
with almost everything. With the passing
of years there has been a certain evolution
in ideas and views as to what the British
North America Act is. If I may have the
indulgence of the House I shall quote what
present-day judges, writers, professors and
parliamentarians say about our Constitution.

At the outset of my remarks I want to
refer to an interesting fact. In the resolution
of last year appointing a special committee
to study and report on the best method by
which the British North America Act mnight
be amended. the House of Commons made
clear its desire to safeguard the rights of
minorities. All the expert witnesses who gave
evidence before and prepared memoranda for
the committee also pointed out that they
wanted to prcserve the rights of minorities,
and the committee itself stated in its report
that it was "definitely of the opinion that
minority rights agreed upon and granted
under the provisions of the British North
Ame.rica Act should not be interfered with."
These sentiments are very pleasing to repre-
sentativies of minorities everywhere, especially
in this House.

Now, lot us consider what our Constitution
is. If you peruse the memoranda presented
by expert witnesses before the special com-
mittee to which I have .referred, you will
notice differences of opinion as to the char-
acter of the British North America Act. Is
it a contrant, a compromise, an entente, a
compact, a treaty, or simply a statute? Did
it really create a federation or not? I shall
take a few minutes to discuss this matter
and review the opinions of judges, writers
and professors on constitutional law, and of
parliamentarians. I shall not include the
views of the makers of Confederation. We
know what they wanted to do, and what they
did.

In order to keep to my subject and make
my remarks as short as possible, I shal, with
permission, follow some notes that I have
here.

In his "Responsible Government and the
Dominions," Professor Arthur B. Keith says,
at page 586:

It was most expressly recognized in 1907 by
the Imperial Government that the federal con-
stitution is a compact which cannot be altered
save with the assent both of the Dominion and
the provinces.

Lord Sankey, Lord Chancellor, in the Aero-
nautics case, 1932, says as follows:
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Inasmuch as the Act embodies a compromise
under which the original provinces agreed to
federate, it is important to keep in mind that
the preservation of the rights of minorities
was a condition on which such minorities
entered into the federation, and the foundation
upon which the whole structure was subse-
quently erected. The process of interpretation
as the years go on ought nat to be allowed ta
dim or to whittle down the provisions of the
original contract upon which the federation
was founded, nor is it legitimate that any
judicial construction of the provisions of sec-
tions 91 and 92 should impose a new and
different contract upon the federating bodies.

In the report of the special committee of the
House of Commons this dictum by Hon.
Mr. Veniot is quoted:

Further than that, it must be understood
I maintain that it was a strict agreement
between the provinces.

That was part of a question put to Mr. Ed-
wards, Deputy Minister of Justice, whose
reply is also quoted:

I agree with you, that it was an agree-
ment.

At page 54 of the report of the committee
appears this reference to a statement by the
right honourable leader of this side of the
Senate (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen):

In February, 1925, however, Mr. Meighen
said: "Undoubtedly, the pact of confederation
is a contract and there are rights involved
therein not represented by the Parliament of
Canada."

Let us now quote a few opinions to the
effect that the British North America Act u
not a contract. Professor Kennedy said:

I approach this problem as a practical
problem, and I think we have got to get away
from the idea that the B.N.A. Act is a "con-
tract" or "treaty." I do not want to go into
that, but it is truc neither in history nor in
law. The B.N.A. Act is a statute, and has
always been interpreted as a statute. It is
perfectly truc that if you read cases on the
B.N.A. Act-we hear very frequently of the
Quebec resolutions and such like--but the courts
have interpreted the B.N.A. Act unitormly as
a statute. There is one case where, as you
know, the Judicial Committee did refer very
strongly to the Quebec resolutions and ta out-
side matters; but Lord Sankey apologized for
the reference, and he was careful ta make it
clear that he was interpreting a statute. In
all the cases which I have read the statutory
idea has governed.

I will now quote from the memorandum pre-
sented to the committee by Dr. Ollivier, Law
Clerk of the House of Commons. While I
am mentioning the name of Dr. Ollivier, I
would recommend ta your attention his two
books on our Constitution: "Canada-Pays
Souverain," and "L'Avenir Constitutionnel du
Canada." You may not agree with every
conclusion at which the author arrives, but
you will find his books well written, and full
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of information and references covering the en-
tire field of constitutional law affecting
Canada. Dr. Ollivier says our Constitution is
not a contract and that we are not a con-
federation or a federation. He states:

To revert to the statement that Confedera-
tion is a contract, this proposition contains a
number of fallacies: first, Confederation so
called is not a confederation; second, it is not
a contract.

On the first point, a confederation is a union
of independent and sovereign states bound to-
gether by a pact or a treaty for the observance
of certain conditions dependent upon the
unanimous consent of the contracting parties,
who remain free to withdraw froua th e union.
The states forming part of the confederation
retain tleir political independence and are,
from the point of view of international law,
still recognized as sovereign states. The best
example of suci a confederation is the Con-
federation of the Rhine created by Napoleon
in 1805.

It is therefore easy to sec why Canada is
not a confederation, for the provinces have been
merged or federated s as to fori a judicial
state enjoying ail the privileges and rights
belonging to a sovereign and autonomous con-
munity. It bas been aptly said that "the bond
whici unites the states in a federation is a
treaty, a pact, or a contract. in the strict
sense; tise priiciple of coliesion of our provinces
is the constitution, which is its judicial source
and the limitation of iLs power."

This is the second proposition. The first
condition of a contract is that there should be
persons or states having the capacity to contract
and to give force of law to their own agree-
ment. Were the representatives of the prov-
inces clothed with sufficient authority to draft
a new constitution and to bring it thenselves
into force?

He says they were not. And he goes on:
The desires and wishes of the colonies do not

Uke away fron an Imperial Act its formal
Laracter of law of an indisputable authenticity,
ni England aras froc to agree te the resolutions
r to disregard then entirely.

But Dr. Ollivier is flatly contradicted by
Hon. Mr. Veniot, who states that at the
London Conference the provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick presented resolu-
tions passed by their legislatures giving them
the right to enter into such a treaty or con-
tract.

Now may I quote the opinion of Mr.
Woodsworth. He is the leader of a parlia-
mentary party, and it is important that we
have his view. I am reading from the special
committee's report:

Mr. Woodsworth: May I ask Mr. Edwards
how he would answer this question: he suggests
that essentially the B.N.A. Act is an agreement
between the provinces, but it was between
certain of the provinces, the older provinces.
Sonie of us corne from the West, froua provinces
whicli were nt original provinces, but we think
that we have as îmuch part in the Deminion
to-day as anyone. Because of the provisions
in the Acts constituting each of the new prov-
inces we eau no longer say that the B.N.A.
Act is an agreement between the provinces.

loin. Mr. MARCOTTE

On the question whether Canada is a
federation, I wish to refer again to the views
expressed by Lord Sankey in the Aeronautics
case:

Great care must therefore be taken to con-
sider each decision in the light of the circum-
stances of the case in view of which it was
pronounced, especially in the interpretation of
an Act such the The British North America
Act, which was a great constitutional charter,
and not to allow general phrases to obscure
the underlying object of the Act, which was
to establish a system nf government upon
essentially federal principles. Useful as decided
cases are, it is always advisable to get back
to the words of the Act itself and to remember
the object with which it was passed.

In the Maritime Bank case, 1892 Appeal
Cases, Lord Watson said, at page 441:

The object of the Act was neither to weld
the provinces into one, nor to subordinate
provincial governnents to a central authority,
but te create a federal government in which
they should ail be represented, entrusted with
the exclusive administration of affairs in which
they had a common interest, each province
retaining ius independence and autonomy.

And Professer Kennedy, when before the
special committee, said:

Now, the first point I want to make is this:
We must keep strictly to the idea that we are
a federation; that is fundamental.

That we are a confederation is stated in
"Clements on the Canadian Constitution."
I have here a rather long passage, and to save
time I ask permission to place it upon Han-
sard:

Whether the tern "federal union" sh.ould, as
a matter of scientific aceuracy, be applied to
the Canadian Constitution is a question for
constitutional philoiogistS. It is a tern in fact

ced in our Act, as well as in the Australian
(oummonwealth Act, 1900-

(Whereas the people of New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, and
Tasninia, ium'lny relying on the blessing of
Ainîighty God. have agreed t uniite in one
undissoluble Federal Commonwealth under the
Crown of the United Kingilin of Great Britain
and ireland .and indei the Constitution hereby
established: . . . Be it therefore enacted... )-

--- to designate a union whicl, at all events,
w'as not to be a legislative union; not, in other
nords, a merger for ail purposes of government
as a legislative union nust be in any land under
the rule of law. Apart fron detail, the term
federaI union in these moden timnes implies an
agrernent between two or more comiuinities
which, as between thenselvos, are independent
and autonomous. Having arrived at a point
nwhere eommiunity of interest in certain matters
is recognized, they agree to commit all their
people to the control of one common govern-
ment in relation to such iatters as are agreed
uipon as of common conceru, leaving each local
governmnit still independent and autononous
in all other matters. Moreover, and this is
ti point of difference most plainly discernible
between ancient and modern forms of federal-
isim, the contral or coiimion goverinment, upon
its establishment, is itsef independent and
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autonomous; it operates, as does each local gov-
ernment, upon the individual directly and not
through the medium of any other government.
See "The Federa-list," Nos. 15 and 16 (written
by Hamiton), in which it is shown how the
absence of this principle dn the "Articles of
Confederation" which preceded the present Con-
stitution of the United States threatened a
dissolution of that conîfederacy. And, finally,
and as a necessary corollary in any land
governed by law, the whole arrangement con-
stitutes a fundamental Jaw to be recognized in
and enforced through the agency of the courts.

The exact position of the line which is to
divide matters of common concern to the whole
federration from matters of local concern in
each unit is not of the essence of federalism.
Where it is to be drawn in any proposed
scheme depends upon the v.iew adopted by the
federating communities as to what, in their
actual circumstances, geographical, commercial,
racial, or otherwise, are really matters of con-
mon concern and as such proper to be assigned
to a common government. But the maintenance
of the line, as fixed by the federating agree-
ment, is of the essence of modern federalism;
at .east, as exhibited in the three great Anglo-
Saxon federations of to-day, the United States
of America, the Commonvealth of Australia,
and the Dominion of Canada. Hence the Im-
portance and gravity of the duty thrown upon
the courts as the only constitutional interpreters
of the organie instrument which contains the
fundamental law of the land. The line is de-
scri'bed by metes and bounds, stated in very
genieral terms; and upon a broad, Jiberal, and
statesman-like interpretation of those terms,
clearly defining and yet reconcildng themn, the
stability of our institutions largely depends.

The aibove brief statement of general prin-
ciples would seem to indicate as proper for
treatment in this chapter the following topies:
(1) the position of the courts in reference to
questions of legislative competency; (2) the
independence of each government, federal or
provincial, both as to degislative and executive
action and as to proprietary rights; (3) the
necessity in some cases for conjoint action to
effect desired resul-ts; and (4) the aid, if any,
to be obtained from United States and Aus-
tralian deciaions.

One could quote indefinitely from judg-
ments and writings, but these quotations are
sufficient to give an idea of the diversity of
opinions on the nature of our Constitution.
May 1, in great humility, give you now my
own views?

The British North America Act is more than
a contract or a treaty, more than a compromise
or an entente. It contains all the requisites
of these definitions, with something more.
There was in 1867 only one power great
enough to create this Confederation, to give
the different units the capacity to enter into
such a centract, te confirm that compromise,
to consecrate that entente, to ratify that
treaty. That power was the Imperial Govern-
ment. After years of preparation, months of
discussion and some conferences, the provinces
brought to the Imperial Government the re-
sult of their deliberations in the form of reso-

lutions, and after further discussions and
amendments the Imperial Government enacted
the statute oalled the British North America
Act. It created a Constitution similar in
principle to the English Constitution, which
still is the model constitution for democracies.

Because it is similar in principle to the
Constitution of the United Kingdom, our Con-
stitution is flexible and can be amended as the
need for change occurs. It has been amended
in the past and will be amended in the
future, but always with this reservation, unani-
mously assented to, that the rights of minori-
tics shall be protected. Without that pro-
tection Confederation would not have been
possible and could not be continued. The de-
fence and protection of minorities' rights is
fundamental to the whole scheme of Con-
federation. In his memorandum to the con-
mittee Professor Scott, of McGill University,
defined these rights as legal, moral and
natural. It is a sane view. It is also
essential that the provinces give their consent
when the amendments concern them in any
way.

But if the Constitution needs amendment,
are we to continue to use the saie channel
as in the past-a joint Address by the Senate
and the Commons to the Crown for legislation
by the British Parliament? Or are we to
insist on making our own amendments?

Since the enactment of the Statute of West-
minster we have controlling power over our
Constitution. We did not then secure the
right to amend it ourselves without the aid
of the Imperial Government. ln fact our
representatives requested that the status quo
be preserved. I quote from the report cer-
tain questions and the answers given by Mr.
Edwards:

By Mr. Bourassa:
Q. As a matter of fact, that reservation inthe Statute of Westminster referrin to Canada

was put there at the request of nada?-A.Yes.
Q. It is Canada which asks to be limited in itaConstitution?-A. Yes.
Mr. Cowan: You mean the exception in regardto amending the British North America Act?Mr. Bourassa: Yes.

But is is claimed that this places Canada
mn a status of inferiority inconsistent with its
sovereignty. Dr. Ollivier states:

By the Statute of Westminster, passed on
the eleventh of December, 1931, Canada hasachieved its sovereignty. It would therefore
appear to every one supremely absurd andinconsistent with our statua of equality withother nations if we have not the right to amend
our constitution.

The Statute of Westminster, the MagnaCharta of our independence, has not granted
us that right. On the contrary it has enacted
that nothing therein contained "shall be deemed
to -apply to the repeal, amendment or alteration
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of the British North America Acts, 1867 to
1930. . . ." Section 7.

"Those who claim autonomy for Canada," says
Professor Keith, "naturally cannot acquiesce
in a position under which the supremacy of
the Imuperial Parliament is insistent and un-
deniable. A sovereign state whose constitution
can only be altered by another power is a
contradiction in adjecto."

(The Sovereignty of the British Dominions,
1929, p. 201.)

But he makes this admission:

The Witness: On the other hand, Canada
cannot at present directly amiend its own Con-
stitution, but this fact, although inconsistent
with our present status, is not a demal of our
sovereignty, as this restriction exists by our
own will, and further because the power still
remains in the Federal Parliament of sayi
what amendments this country desires should
be made to the Constitution.

This bas been made amply clear by section
four of the Statute of Westminster, which
reads as follows:

"No Act of Parliament of the United King-
dom passed after the commencement of this
Act shall extend, or be deemed to extend, to a
Dominion as part of the law of that Dominion,
unless it is expressly declared in that Act that
that Dominion lias requested and consented to
the enactiiient thiereof."

Later in his memorandum he states:

Then the other objection to allowing the
Constitution to remain as it is is that it lias
been said that that would bc inconsistent with
the sovereign status which Canada now enjoys
as a nation. On that point I am inclined to
agree with the suggestion made by Mr. Lapointe
in the House of Commons in 1931, in which he
suggested that there was nothing inconsistent
with out sovereignty in allowing the Imperial
Parliament to be the instrument of amending
the British North America Act in the future as
in the past.

By Hon. Mr. Mackenzie:
Q. Was that during the debate on the Statute

of Westminster?-A. Yes. If the legislation
is enacted at Westminster upon the request of
the Dominion authorities, then it is passed
because of the sovereign status of the Canadian
people. It is passed because of the recognition
of our status, and not in spite of it.

We are able to conclude from the fore-

going that our presen:t position is satisfac-

tory, and inconsistent neither with our

sovereignty nor with our freedom. We are

not placed in a state of inferiority. On the

contrary, we are the masters of our destiny.
The Statute of Westminster bas so provided.

Even if it should appear inconsistent with

our sovereign status as created by the Statute

of Westminster that we have to apply to the

Imperial authorities for necessary amend-

ments instead of exerc'ising the power our-

selves. is it advisable to make the change?

On this point let me quote from the
memorandum of Dr. Scott:

South Africa is a particularly interesting
example to us, I think, because that dominion
bas a racial problen and a minority problem
comparable or analogous to that in Canada;
and yet, after beginning with an Imperial

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

statute in 1909 as the basis of their constitution,
which contained special guarantees for minori-
ties, special entrenched clauses, they have now
re-enacted that statute as their own constitu-
tional Act, as a statute of their own parlia-
ment-

I draw the attention of honourable mem-
bers to this passage:
-and have thus destroyed the legal basis of
the safeguards for minorities which were found
in the earlier Act. The South Africans now
admit that the adoption by them, by their own
parliament, of their own constitution, puts it
into the category of an ordinary Act of Par-
liament in so far that in future it could be
changed legally by the procedure of an ordinary
Act. But they have stated in the debates and
discussions of that change that, where minorities
are protected, they will continue to respect that
protection, relying in future not on legal pro-
tection, but simply on one another. I feel that
if we ean aarree. at this juneture, to choose
flexibility, reasonable flexibility, rather than
rigidity. we shall, besides greatly simplifying
the whole process uf government, be stimulating
still further the development in Canada of that
spirit of trust and tolerance without which even
legal safeguards are of little value.

Honourable senators, is it advisable to

make the change in view of the opinion of

Mr. Woodsworth which I have cited, that

"We can no longer say that the British North
America Act is an agreement between the
provinces"? Is it advisable to make the
change when we read in the memoranda
produced before the committec the opinion
that nine-tenths of the people of Canada
know nothing about the British North Amer-
ica Act and have no notion at all of our
Constitution? Is it advisable to make the
change when the honourable senator from
Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé), in bis sound and
capable study on our problems of immigra-
tion, deplores .the lack of Canadian training
and mentality of the hundreds of thousands
of our new citizens? Is it advisable to make
the change when we hear the statement of

the honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) that he is not exaggerating
in stating that 85 per cent of the people in

every province of Canada have said: "To H-
with the British North America Act?" Is it

advisable to make the change in these days

of unrest, of distrust, of rising bad temper

in our population, to reopen the discussion
on old controversies, some of them mentioned
the other day by the honourable senator from
North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth)
in his remnrkable address? Is it advisable
to make the change when we have the un-
fortunate evidence that the separate school
issue is not dead yet, and more troubles
are coming?

I claim that the time bas not come yet to

make the change. We are not hampered
in any way in securing needed amendments.
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We are flot sufféring in aur dignity as a
nation, and our minorities feel that they are
safe and secure. We are British subjects,
proud to be so, and determined so ta remain.
We are satisfied ta let aur Magna Charta
remain for the t4ime being in trust with the
Imperial Governmnent, under the protection
of the Crawn, under the safeguard af the
power wh.ich bas cre.ated us a free natian.

Let us continue ta educate aur peaple,
remnind-ing them af the heroie batties af the
past a.nd our graduai ascent to legisiative
freedam throug-h understandi-ng, co-operatian
and goodwili between aur two great races,
and let us shoulder with courage the respon-
sibilities of the present in aider to assure the
greatness of aur future,.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Beaubien, the de-
bate was adjourned.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMleans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bis were read the second and third
tirnes, and passed.

Bill U2, an Act for the relief Harry Candlish
Coughtry.

Bill V2, an Act for the relief of Jean Mai-
kinson Goldenherg.

Bill W2, an Act for the relief of Edith Lillian
Astroif Nevitt.

Bill X2, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Gladys Cheney Perry.

CA-NADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
LOAN BILL

SECOND READING
Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the

second reading of Bill 84, an Act respecting
the Canadian National Railways and ta
authorize the provision of moneys ta meet
certain expenditures made and indebtednes
incurred during the calendar year 1936.

Hie said: The purpose of this Bill is ta pro-
vide $9,959,O00 foar the following abjects:

(a) Equipment principal payments, sinking
funds, miscellaneous maturing or matured notes
and other obligations secured or unsecured, not
exceeding $7,45000O;

(b) Construction and betterments, including
ca-ordinations; acquisition of real or personal
property, and working capital, not exceeding
$2,ffl,0O0.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third

reading of the Bill.
The motion was agreed ta, and the Biil was

read the third time, and passed.
The Senate adjourned until to-morraw at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 16, 1936.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RIGHT HON. SENATOR MEICHEN
BIRTHDAY FELIOSTATIONS

Defore the Orders of the Day:
Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-

able members of the Senate, before aur pro-
ceedings go further I desire ta take notice
of the fact that my esteemed friend wbo
leads the other side of the flouse (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) bas reacbed, and perbaps
passed by a few months, wbat we eall the
meridian of life. .1 do not reaily know wbat
point in one's life can be fixed as the merid-
ian. 1s it fifty years? Or is it sixty?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Eighty.
Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Wbatever it

may be, I desire, on behaif of the Senate,
ta wisb my right honourabie friend very many
happy returns of the day.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I confess that

I have always--before I entered this Chamber
and since-dreamed of an ideal Senate, one
'n which the intellectuai élite of the country
should be represented. Since my rigbt hon-
ourable friend bas came among us I have
feit that my dream bas been realized., because
in bis porson we have onie of the inteilectual
leaders of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are ail the

richer for bis presence, and are happy ta
enjoy tbe benefit of bis advice. For a period
of somne years I occupied the position of a
critie of some of my right honaurabie friend's
work, but I, along witb ail other honourable
members, bave admired bis strength of mind
and his dialecties. The Senate bas reached
a bigber standing because of bis presence
among us.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Hon-

ourable members, I do feel very, very keenly
and pleasurably the generosity of the hon-
ourable leader af the Government in the
thoughts ta wbicb bie bas just given expres-
sion. I am afraid one's principal feeling
at a time like this is that the longer the
period of years gone by, the fewer are the
years ta came. A man soon arrives at the
stage where hie begins ta boast of the tenure
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of life that has been vouchsafed to him. It
gives him a feeling of inspiration when he
thinks there has at least resulted a fair
measure of goodwill on the part of those
who know him. There was a great English-
man, never known as a philosopher, whose
one doctrine of life was that all living was of
value to the human being himself to the
degree to which be succeeded in bringing all his
work to bear to the advantage of his fellows;
in a word, that all that really mattered were
his relations with his fellow men. This also
was the doctrine, in relation to this life, of
the Founder of Christianity, and it is really
the essence of all sane philosophy.

When Samuel Johnson was asked what he
thought of Gray's Elegy, he answered that
there were only two stanzas worthy of atten-
tion. He quoted one, which expresses ny
feeling toward life:

For who. to dumb forgetfulness a prey,
This pleasing anxious being e'er resign'd,

Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day,
Nor cast one longing ling'ring look behind?

And then he said, "I forget the other."
This one verse, if it is really the expres-

sion of feeling of a man as he advances to-
ward the evening, means that his life has
been and is worth while. Though Samuel
Johnson could remember only one verse, the
author spanned four ycars in writing the
poem. I will say that if I could have at-
tained the sarne achievement in forty years,
I should have thought my life a success.

I thank the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment and all who have joined in the
tribute of to-day. I only wish I were more
worthy of it.

PRIVATE BILL

REMISSION OF FEES

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill Y,

an Act to incorporate Atlantic Loan and
Finance Corporation, be refunded to the
solicitors for the petitioners, less printing and
translation costs.

The motion was agreed to.

INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMITTEE

APPROVAL OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
REPORT

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK (for Hon. W. H.
Sharpe, Chairman of the Committee on Inter-
nal Economy and Contingent Accounts)
moved:

That the Senate do approve of the report
of the Civil Service Commission, dated June 11,
1936, with respect to changes in the classifica-
tion and compensation of certain Senate posi-
tions.

The motion was agreed to.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill Y2, an Act for the relief of Albert
Leonard Johnson.

Bill Z2, an Act for the relief of Reva Marcus.
Bill A3. an Act for the relief of Ethel May

Luckie Atkinson.
Bill B3, an Act for the relief of Edythe Mary

Rose Brown.
Bill C3, an Act for the relief of Joseph Paul

George Marcoux.
Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Adjutor St.

Jean.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN moved the third
reading of Bill E2, an Act to enable the
establishment and maintenance of free foreign
trade zones by provinces and municipalities.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, as a result of conversations I
have had with a number of my colleagues, I
feel that there is not in this Chamber a
unanimous opinion in favour of the adop-
tion of this measure at the present time, the
reason being that it concerns a matter which
is new to Parliament and new to public
opinion in this country. As I think I said
before, I know of countries that have had
free zones or free ports and seemed to be
satisfied with the manner in which they
worked. I should have preferred, however,
that my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) had raised this question in the form
of a motion instead of a Bill, se that the
matter could 'have been brought to the
attention of the countAry at large without the
necessity of the Senate expressing an opinion
upon it. But we must face tihe situation as
it is.

I know that what my honourable friend
had in ,mind was the education of the pub-
lic with regard to the establishment of free
ports on the St. Lawrence, the Atlantic or
the Pacifie. He has largely attained his
object, and as we are now faced with a
motion for the third reading of the Bill, I
think we should allow it to go to the House
of Commons as an expression of desire on
the part of this Chamber that the matter
be further studied, so that in a session to
come we may be able to deal with it with
some knowledge that an educational cam-
paign has been carried on, and with the
feeling that there is a general consensus in
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favour of placing such legislation on the
Statute Book.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I
appreciate correctly, I hope, the stand taken
by the leader of the Government. While he
does not wish to commit himself definitely to
the practical embodiment of this Bill in the
Statutes, he is prepared to allow it to pass
this House so that the subject of it may be
discussed in the House of Commons. I do
not think the promoters of the measure
anticipate that it can possibly get through
the House of Commons this session. Under
these circumstances I am prepared to concur
in the motion for the third reading.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, in my judgment we shall be making
a mistake if, in connection with this Bill, we
do not take into consideration the advice
given to us from the experience of a dis-
tinguished Canadian. When the measure was
introduced in the House I could not see
any logic or consistency in it. I thought it
proposed an improper encroachment upon the
customs facilities of the Dominion of
Canada. However, after offering several
obstreperous suggestions, as I may call them,
I became one of the members of the com-
mittee on the Bill. There appeared before
the committee a distinguished gentleman, in
the person of Major George Washington
Stephens, who, in respect of this matter, con-
verted me to the belief that there might be
something of importance and benefit to the
Dominion of Canada in what was proposed,
and I want to place before the House a very
brief extract of his remarks which brought
about this conversion. He said:

A free port area affords concentrated time-
saving facilities for loading, unloading, ware-
housing, manufacturing, sorting, storing of
merchandise, processing from the raw material
to the finished product, with a minimum of
formality and restriction, which popularizes
the port in the hearts of ship captains and
enhances its prestige among ship owners and
traders. It relieves traders from the applica-
tion of eustoms formalities and payment of
duties until the goods pass out of the free
zone for consumption within the country it-
self. It enables goods to be re-exported to
foreign markets without the payment of any
customs duties whatever. It has the addi-
tional advantage of attracting large masses of
cargo for storage, awaiting re-export and
redistribution as market conditions warrant.
It permits the arrival of bulk cargoes for
sorting, grading and reshipment in part lots
to different markets at different times, duty
being paid only on each of the lots as it
de parts.

The assembly of mass cargoes in one place
makes for sure return cargoes for ship and
rail, and makes possible lower transportation
rates.

By increasing the volume of the port's busi-
ness a free port area increases the customs
revenue of the country.

Free port areas are not experiments. They
have been established to capture trade, and
are nothing more than huge bonded ware-
housing districts, relieved of customs restric-
tions and formality, strategically planned to
save time, reduce handling costs and supply
cargoes.

The proof of their value is to be found in
the range of their existence, their periodic
extension, their popularity, the prosperity of
the ports where tbey exist, their dividend-
paying qualities, and their permanency once
adopted. They are to be found as going con-
cerns of long standing in Germany, Denmark,
Sweden, Spain, Italy.

It seems to me that Major George Wash-
ington Stephens sized up the situation and
expressed in comparatively few words the
advantages that might be derived from the
adoption of free zones, and I think that any
discussion of this subject should contain an
expression of his views.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL

THIRD READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the ad-
journed debate on the motion for the third
reading of Bill 17, an Act respecting the Na-
tional Harbours Board.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able members, as I intimated on a previous
occasion, before this Bill receives its third
reading I should like to put myself on record
in regard to its principle. As we al know,
our main terminal harbours, if they may be so
described, have been under the control of local
harbour boards subject to the supervisionary
check of the Department of Marine. The pur-
pose of this measure is to establish at Ottawa
a single harbour board which shall have super-
vision over a specific number of the harbours
of our country-by no means all-and shall
undertake to operate them from this central
point, using merely as local agents men to
be appointed and known as port managers. I
incidentally mention that harbours heretofore
known as "Dominion harbours," under the
control of the Marine Department-notably
the harbour of Sorel-are not included in the
measure. Other than the fact that the Public
Works Department bas administered the bar-
bour of Sorel, whereas the Marine Depart-
ment bas had charge of the others, there is no
distinction that I know of between Sorel and
the harbours coming within the ambit of the
Bill.

Some two or three years ago the late Gov-
ernment asked Sir Alexander Gibb to in-
vestigate the whole problem of the manage-
ment of our harbours. Though a distinguished
engineer, he was not experienced as a harbour
manager. In his very extensive report, while
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there Ns a sort of oblique recommandation of
seine organization like this central manage-
ment, there is ne dafinite and understandab]e
recommandation: tha statement as ta what
lie fait was best for this country is more or
less ainhiguons. Nevertbelass, taking the
terras ut the Gibb report, one can justify
sometbingý je the nature of the present
measure. The Bill now before us passed the
Hoiî;c of Commons aiter some criticism, but
without any vary definite objection. Under
these cirrcumitances, even tbougb mv opinion
migbt be more antagonistie than it is, I sbould
net feel tbat tbis House was justified ie
defeating tbe measure.

In tbe Sonate. and more particularly je
aur committee, a very important discussion
lias takcen place on tbe w bale principle of
tbe rncasure. That discussion, from tbe critical
standpoiut, bias been led by tbe bonourable
senator, framn Repentigny (Hon. Mr. Raie-
ville), wbo enjoys the advantage of baving
been for seine time chairman ai the board
af aur, principal harbour, Montreal. I canbot
decv the fact that I bave been infiuenced in
no siaîl dlegree by tbe arguments hie bias
pre'.ented, and particularly by the bistarical
account ho lias given ai the experiences ai
othot' cotintrics in tîseir endeax ours frein time
te turne te place tbair harbaurs under a central
cantrol, such as is conteniplated by this Bill.
It i.ý ýcrv naticeable that altbougb sncb
count1ries as tbe Old Land, France, Australia,
and Jtaly, wbicb bave miany harbours, bave
tried sonse such plan as tbis, tbey biave aIl ,after a tinec, given it up) and reverted to the
aId y-teni af local central, subjeet, ne doubt,
ta central supervision and check, especially
frei the standpuiut ai capital expenditure.
This is aIl the mure impressive because the
centralized system would appear ta be mare
practicable in soe compact countries sucb
as Groat Britain, France and Italy tban ie
this Dominion ai Canada, w'bicb is se far-
ilung and diveorse. To me it would saem ta
bie mucba ea'.ier ta aperate iinder the central
systemn in England, say, or in France, than je
Canada. because the conditions at aur ports
vary tremendously. Geograpby and climate
intervene ta diffarentiate the metbods ai eper-
ation at aur different ports. Tbereiore, if
tbe central ývstem bias iai]ed and been aban-
danad in more compact countries, it appears
ta me very problematical tbat it can be made
ta succeed je Canada. I arn somewbat
tempted ta beliex e tbat tbe Minister af
Transport, no donbt witb tbe best intentions,
lias somexvbat overestirnatad bis capacity for
admnistration ie miakiîîg hiiaeli the fatber
af se rnany moasures addre.,sed te Parliament

Righit F1..n. 'Mr. NIEIGH-EN.

this session, in aIl ai wbicba he undertakes
ta administer giganrtie national enterprises
and be respeesible ie bis own persan for
tbeir business success. Tbaugh net taking a
negative stand against tbe Bill, 1 want ta go
an record as convinced by tbe argument
tbat tbe waigbt ai probabiîity is against the
success of the measure and that at ne vary
distant time we sball probably follow tbe
course ai otber nations in many parts ai tbe
xvorld and revert ta tbe berbour commission
plan.

Hon. Mr. MLTRDOCK: May I ask a ques-
tion befare my honourable leader speaks?.
I amn sincerely desirens ai knowing just bow
an ameedment wbicb xvas made ta tbis Bill
will be applied. Saine of the Civil Service
Commission regulations, I bolieve. I under-
stand fairly well. For instance, tbere is an
age limit for appointees, special consideration
is given te returncd men, and applicants for
positions je the varions classifications are
required ta take examination. _Now, at eacb
une af those barbaurs. at Vancouver, Halifax,
Saint Jo, Chicoutimi, Quebec, Tbree Rivers
and Montreal, there is, I preýume, a staff ai
capable and experionced employees for tbe
carrying an ai the necessary work ai tbe
port. Na doubt saine ai tliesa enployaes are
iairlY well advanced in yaars, and passibly a
nuniber oi thons bave nu raturnad soîdier
experiance ta their cradit, and tbere may be
a certain proportion wbo could net pass the
clerical or tacheical axamination necessary
for antrance ino ana af tbe Civil Service
classifications. Tbe matter wbicla concares
me was raiscd yesterday by my banourable
iriend frein Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
wben bie read a naxvspaper article indicating
tbe view af someone tbat if tbis Bill passes,
as now amended, aIl tbe corps ai amployees
af tbe varions harbours will be automatically
eut ai tbe service, and tbe Civil Service Com-
mission w ill cali for applications frein persans
desirons af filling the jobs, and wilI set ex-
aminatians wvbicb tbay will bave ýto take.
1 feel I an rigbt in saying tbat ne member
af tbis Chambar beliex as anytbing af that
kind sbould or wonld be donc. Hawever, I
should like ta biear the view af saneona wbo
knows more about tbe matter tban I do. as
ta wbatber thare is any possibility ai sncb a
situation arising frein tbe passage ai tbis
Bill as amanded.

Han. Mr. GRIESBACH: Tbe banaurable
senator frein Alma, xvbo is at tbe moment
net in bis seat, denied that tbe article wbicb
bae read yasterday was true. The reason bie
brouglit up tbe natter xvas te contras art a
newspaper report.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps some
honourable member can answer the question
asked by my honourable friend from Parkdale.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Honourable sen-
ators, in my opinion the amendment to this
Bill will prove contrary to the interests of
the ports. Every one of the ports has in its
employ somne men of very specialized training.
1 will give you one instance. At the Montreal
elevators tbere is a Mr. Peterson, who is the
chief specialist on grain, and though he is
seventy-five years of age he cannot be re-
placed. For some years an effort has been
made in vain to find a younger man who
would in time become a qualified successor
of Mr. Peterson. I believe that the Civil
Service amendment ivili not benefit the port
of Montreal nor any other port.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 was opposed
to this amendment to the Bill, but a majority
of the committee decided in favour of it.
The committee's report having been brought
in, I allowed it to pass on division, and now
we are at the third reading. It will be for the
House to decide as to the value of the argu-
ment that has been made at the last bour.

At thjs stage 1 desire only lx> say a few
words as to. the merits of the Bill. An honour-
able member of the committee asked what was
the und'erlyinýg principle of the measure. I
answered that it was based on these facts:
the ports of Canada are the property of the
Dominion; they are largely financed by the
Dominion; they f orm part of the wh'ole sys-
tem of transportation in Canada, and it is
in the interest of the general policy of trans-
portation that authority should be centralized.
We have been told that there was rivalry be-
tween ports, resulting in rate cutting which
affected the returns of ail the ports, and that
unified direction is necessary in the general
interest of commerce all over Canada. I
believe this principle has been. accepted almost
unanimously in another place. Sir Alexander
Gibb expreased an opinion to the saine effect,
and indicated various formnulae for the carry-
ing out of this ýprin-ciple. What we are now
dealing with is a plan for centralized admin-
istration by the authority which owns the
ports and is seeking to develop them, and
it is the same authority that is entrusted with
control over trade and commerce throughout
the country.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: May I make a
correction? Any cutting of rates by ports
was done by the acting Minister of Marine
at -Ottawa. According to the by-laws, ap-
proved by the Governinent, no commission
could have reduced rates except by authority
of Ottawa.

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGHEN: Hoanourable
me.mbers, I do not want to allow the case
for the amendinent made by the committee
to go by default. I thoroughly approved of
that amendment and 1 want to give the
reasons why. It merely states fVhat in respect
of permanent employees of harbours the Civil
Service Commission shahl have the saine juris-
diction as it has in every other branch of
the Public Service, no more and no less. It
bas no authority in respect of labour or
t-emporary employees. I have yet to hear
a reason suggested why the Civil Service
Commission should be ousted from such juris-
diction in respect of the operation of harbours
any more than in respect of many of the
other activities carried on by the numerous
departments of Goveroment. The committee
took the saine attitude.

In view of the evidence given before the
committee by Mr. Bland, Chairman of the
Civil Service Commission, I amn unable to
see how anyone ca.n have premonitions or
fears as to how the Civil Service Commission
wil actuallly supervise. He stated dellnitely
that in the dischairge of the obligation im-
posed upon it the commission would en-
deavour first of ail Vo provide against any
interruption of the public service, and to that
end would confer with the new National Har-
bours Board at Ottawa and take account of
the va-rions officiais now performinýg duties
of more or less importance at the nrespective
harbours. He went on to say the commission
would give consideration to the experience
of and work done by thýose officials, as well as
ahl the recommendations in their favour, and
that there was no systein of cut and dried
examinationi that had to be applýied. In
short, he assured the committee that experi-
ence and qualifiation-merit, andh nothing
else-would be taken inito account. In these
circuinstances why should we have fears?

As to the dispatceh that went from Ottawa
to a newspaper, anyone who bas been in
public life as long as I have been knows what
significance attaches to such statements. They
are simply part of a propaganda. I particu-
harly remember certain dispatches which
passed to a certain Montreal newspaper in
the late days of 1921, and whose falsehood"
were as bhlack and filthy as any that ever
went from one spot on earth to another, over
wire or clothes-line. I do not ascribe to thîs
recent dispatch anything of the abhorrent
character of the others, which I mention
simply as an illustration. Do not think be-
cause some newspaper considers it worth while
to cast suspicions abroad for its own end
that the systein devis-ed by Parliament after
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long years of debate and trial is necessarily
wrong.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
right honourable gentleman this question?
Does he hold that if the Bill as now amended
passes, all the employees of the Montreal
and other harbour commissions will be con-
firmed in their positions, and that the Civil
Service Commission will fill only such vacan-
cies as may occur from time to time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Civil
Service Commissioners take the job in hand,
and on the information they get from the
harbour commission and its superior officers,
if they find a man's job is necessary and he
is competent, they approve of his staying
there. If they find bis job is not necessary,
or he is not a good man, they let him out.
But in letting anybody out they are careful
to avoid any disturbance of the publie service.
Therefore the men now employed wilî be
retained, if fitted for their jobs, and presum-
ably most of them, if not all, will be retained
until unfitness is proved and better men are
found to ýtake their places. I am giving in
my cwn words what I understood to be the
purport of Mr. Blands evidence before the
Senate committee. I think the honourable
senator from Parkdale was present and, heard
the evidence.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think I have misinterpreted Mr. Bland's evi-
dence at all.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable sena-
tors, if I understand the Civil Service regula-
tions with regard to dismissal, I think it is
the prerogative of the department concerned.
I think that was the rule when, some years
ago, the Civil Service Commission was first
placed in control of the Civil Service. The
employees then engaged were blanketed in,
and the commission was only to carry on
from that date, under the rules of the Civil
Service Act. But in this case, if I under-
stand aright, the effect of the amendment
we have made to the Bill will be to throw
out of employment all those now employed,
and if they are reinstated they will have to
corne under the regulations of the Civil
Service Commission. I think my .right hon-
ourable friend will not contend that that
was the rule followed for the Service gener-
ally when the Civil Service Commission was
first established. It is hardly fair to apply
a different rule now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This Bill
does not throw anybody out of employment,

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

but it does place the positions in the hands of
the Civil Service Commission, and the com-
mission acts on the principles defined by the
chairman, Mr. Bland.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The positions, but
not the disposition of the employees.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. In the
disposition of the employees the Civil Service
Commission acts on the principles which Mr.
Bland explained before -the committee. and
which I have sought to restate to the House.
When the present appointments are confirmed,
or any changes are made which. after con-
sultation with the Minister, the Civil Service
Commission thinks fit, then the power of dis-
missal is solely with the commission which
the Government will' appoint. It is not with
the Civil Service Commission at all.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The port manager.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; under
the Bill it is with the Harbours Board
entirely. It was intended to define certain
powers of the port manager, but, as the hon-
ourable member will recall, the committee de-
cided after debate not to define the duties.
So the power of dismissal will be entirely with
the Harbours Board.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: I desire to put
a question which I had intended to put in
the committee. IUnfortunately I was unable
to be present when the Bill was under dis-
cussion there. I am not clear as to what
authority the port manager will have.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Nobody is.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: But that is
important. The port is to be managed by
the port manager. What will be bis au-
thority over the employees?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Bill is
silent on that. The amendment defining bis
authority was either defeated or abandoned
-I forget which-but word was brought to
us from the Minister that he would tolerate
no such definition.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: That does not
quite-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
satisfactory?

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: No. Is the
port manager to have no authority over the
employees? During the four years I was
Chairman of the Harbour Commission of
Quebec the commissioners had complete
control over the harbour staff. If the port
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manager has no autýhority whatever over the
employees, then, so far as I can see, he will
flot be able to manage the port at ail.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is right.
Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable members ' I

arn very much impressed by the point raised
by the honourabie s9enator from Parkdale
<Hon. Mr. Murdock). By this Bill the statutes
under which the local harbour boards were
estabiisrhed are to be repeaied, and it strikes
me that uniess provision is made to take
care of the empioyees, directly this Bill
becomes iaw they wiii no longer be in
anybody's empioyment. When the Bill came
before the standing committee clause 4
empowered the board to empioy such
professionai, techoicai and other officers as it
mighit deem necessary. I was under the
impression dieu, and I arn stili, that if the
Biii bad gone through as originaiiy drafted the
staffs of n1l the harbour boards would have
been no longer ernpioyed. The new centrai
board couid then have stepped in and
re-engaged them. In this respect I do flot see
that the situation has been changed by the
amendment inserted in committee, to the effect
that the board may, subject to the provisions of
the Civil Service Act, ernploy such assistance,
and so on. as it may dreem necessa.ry. It seems
to me, that the board, wiii have to make a
requisition to the Civil Service Commission
for an entireiy new set of empioyees. If so,
as pointed out by the honourabie senator
from Parkdaie, the present empioyees in many
instances couid not possibiy quaiify for
re-engagement. Personaiiy I think a clause
shouid be inserted to continue the staffs of
the harbour boards until their services are
dispensed with.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!
The motion was agreed to, and the Biii was

read the third time, and passed.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved concur-
rence in the ameodments made by the bouse
of Commons; to Biii 71, an Act to amiend the
Customs Tariff.

He said: The amendiments are not of any
importance.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I find this is
one of the amendments:

1. That the seheduies or iists intituied by
the Senate "Scheduie A." "Scheduie B" and
"Sehedule C" be transfered to the' end of the
Bill, after section seven thereof.
I thoug-ht wve had donc that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thouzit so.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But if not, it
should be done.

The second amendment is:
2. That section seven of the Bill be amended

on line 4 of page 19, by striking out the words
"preceding sections," and substituting therefor
the words "seheduies hereto."
This amendment wouid be incidentai to the
first, if it is correct that the first amendiment
was not made by this House.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I thought we
did that in committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I thought sa
too. It looks as if the House of Commons is
trying to take credit for our amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENT

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved concur-
rence in the amendmnent made by the Huse
of Commnons Vo Diii 76, an Act to amend the
Special Wer Revenue Act.

He said: I find that this amendment is on
somewhat the same lines as the amendinent
to the previous Biii. It is as foiiows:

That clause 18 of the Bill (on page 19)
be amended by inserting in uine 2 of the said
clause, iminediateiy after the word "Act," the
words "and the scheduies hereto."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. Appar-
entiy it is unimportant.

The motion was agreed to.

EXCISE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 77, an Act to amend the
Excise Act, 1934.

He said: The purpose of the Bill is Vo give
effect to the budget resolutions of May 1.

The scheduie to the Act, which sets out the
tariff of excise duties, is repealed, and re-
enacted with the foiiowing changes:

1. The duty on spirits used for the manu-
facture, in bond, of patent or proprietary
medicines, is reduced from $2.50 per proof
gallon to $1.50 per proof gallon, which is the
rate in force already for spirits used in the
manufacture of spirits.

2. A iike reduction frorn $2.50 to $1.50 peî
proof galion is provided for spirits sold to
iicensed druggists, to be used in the pre-
paration of physicians' prescriptions, etc.

3. Spirits distiiied frorn native wine produced
at a registered winery and used exclusiveiy for
the fortification of native wine by registered
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wine manufacturers are relieved of all excise
duty.

I think this is the only addition to the
schedules which accompanied the budget
speech.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
honourable gentleman explain clause 2 of the
schedule, which appears on page 2 of the Bill?
I sec that there is a change, but there is no
explanation given as to just what the change
affects.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is a
change from $2.50 to $1.50 per proof gallon
for spirits sold to licensed druggists, to be used
in the preparation of physicians' prescriptions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: No. The hon-
ourable gentleman has the wrong matter in
mind. Cl'ause 2 is a reduction of excise on
Canadian brandy from $4 to $3. No reason
is given, or even indicated.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Clause 2 says:
On every gallon of the strength of proof,

three dollars. and so in proportion for any
greater or less strength than the strength of
proof and for any less quantity than a gallon.

(anadian brandy is hereby defined as a
spirit distilled exclusively from the juices of
native fruits. without the addition of sugar
or other saccharine matter, and containing not
less than forty-two and seventy-five hundredths
(42-75) per centum of absolute alcohol by
volume.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It seems
enough.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
Provided that all spirits distilled prior to

the second day of May. 1936. from wine pro-
duced fron native fruits, shall be deemed to
be Canadian brandy and shall be dutiable
accordingly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It used to
be $4. Now it is $3. Why is that? Is it
to encourage the making of brandy contain-
ing 42 per cent of alcohol? Would it be
tht the duty on French brandy was reduced
and this is to equalize matters?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes. It is to
equalize the duty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The ex-
planation is not given.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If you look at the
sheet opposite to page 1 you will see the
only oxplanation given.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have tha.t,
but it does not give the explanation I ask
for.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is a question
of policy, I suppose, influenced perhaps by
the honourable senator from King's (Hon.
Mr. Hughes), who thinks smuggling may be
reduced by a reduction in rates.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Did the
Minister give no explanation in the Com-
mons?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not see
any. We might take the third reading to-
morrow. I shall have the explanation then.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very well.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
%vas read the second time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should like

to point out to my honourable friend that
the Commons staff is more and more ignor-
ing the Senate rule. In half the bills that
come here we do not find the Act as it was,
nor, as to a proposed change, any explana-
tion that is an explanation. This is mere
carelessness on the part of officials, and it
should be corrected.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will convey
the recmarks of my right honourable friend to
my colleagues. I myselif am the chief sufferer
from this lack of information.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the order:
Second reading of Bill 97, an Act to amend

the Combines Investigation Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is my right
honourable friend ready to go on with this

Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am pre-

pared to make a few comments on it, but I

am not prepared to commit myself definitely

as to the way in which the difficulty should
be met. It is not for me to explain what
the difficulty is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am ready to

proceed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps it

would be as well to leave it until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Alil right. I
move that this order be discharged, and be

placed on the Orders of tîhe Day for to-

morrow.

The motion was agreed to.
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LOAN BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 98, an Act to au-thorize
the raising by w*ay of loan. of certain suxns
of money for the Public Service.

H1e said: Honourable members, thîs Bill
is ve.ry short, but the figure contained in
it are substantial.

The Governor in Council may, in addition
to the sums now remaining unborrowed and
negotiable of the loans authorized by Parlia-
ment by any Act heretofore passed, raise by
way of boan, under the provisions of The
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, by
the issue and sale or pledge of securities of
Canada, in such form, for such separate sums,
at such rate of interest and upon sucli other
terms and conditions as the Governor in
Council may approve, such sum or sums of
money as may be required, flot to exceed in
the whole the sum of seven hundred and fifty
million dollars, for paying or redeeming the
whole or any portion of bans or obligations
of Canada, and also for purchasing and with-
drawing f rom circulation from time to time
unmatured securîties of Canada, and for public
works and general purposes.

This states the whole intention of this piece
of legisietion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is al
right. Iýt indicates that the Government bas
not gone over to Social Credit.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: No, flot at
pre.sent.

The motion was egreed to, and the Bill
wes read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was egreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second rcading of Bill 78, an Act to amend
the Dominion Elections Act, 1934 (Dominion
By-elections).

H1e said: This Bill seems rather extensive
for a measure with but one purpose.' It gov-
erns the taking of the vote et Dominion
by-elections, and is in conformity with the
recommendations of the special committee of
the House of Commons. It was deemed
opportune to set up some machinery fo.r by-
elections. Such elections within the coming
year could have been held on the basis of the
old lists, but it wes suggested in the flouse
of Commons thet legisiation sbould be passed

to provide for the holding of by-elections on
the basis of lists prepared for that purpose.
This is a matter which falîs peculiarly within
the jurisdiction of the bouse of Commons,
and that House, as well as one of its speciel
committees, reported unanimousby in favour
of the proposed Bill. I would suggest, there-
fore, that we give it our sanction without
going into it.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: This
is pecubiarly a Bill that we sbould no-t inter-
fere with under ordinary circumstances. and
I sec no extraordinary circumstances here.
It is true the recommendation ai the Com-
mons committec was unanimous; but appar-
ently some question was raised in the House,
principally by Mr. Caban. However, as the
objection wes not carried to a conclusion, it
is clearly our duty to pass the measure.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest that we dispense with the committee
stage but for the fact that tbe Law Clcrl,
bas proposed an eamendiment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN:
deal with it on third reading.

We cen

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am informed
ýtbat thc chairman of the committee of the
flouse of Commons bas called the attention
of the Law Clcrk of the Senate to tbe feot
that the Bill amending the Franchise Act,
which is yet to corne contains some amnend-
ments which should be carried into this Bill;
that there are certain words in the Franchise
Bill as a consequence of which we might well
amcnd this Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
reed the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand. the
Senat.e went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Murdock in the Chair.

On section 2-amendments to appby in the
case of by-elcctions:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is a
most extraordinary clause. I neyer before
saw a hill conteinîng e clause w.hich stated
wbat the bill did not do. Bills are usualby
confined to stating what they shahl do. Why
such a clause as this?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, this
is an extraordinary piece of begisbation. In
order not to disturb in the beast the Dominion
Ebections Act of 1934, it bas apparcntly been
deemcd opportune to, put in tbis clause.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why not
say that it shall not affect the War-time
Elections Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It does not
come into conflict with that Act.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3-by-elections:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It seems to
me that the proper phrasing of this section
should he:

In the case of a by-election of a member
to serve in the House of Commons, to wit an
election other than a general election following
upon a dissolution of Parliament, The
Dominion Elections Act, 1934, shall for the
purpose of such by-election be deemed to be
amendled in the following respects.

The words "shall apply as if further amended
in the following respects," as in the section,
are not usual.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not like
to agree to mv right honourable friend's
suggested alteration, although it apparently
w-oui I ot change the meaning of the clause.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will not
prcs it if the Law Clerk tihinks the effect
would not be changed. But tha wording is
unusual.

>fien 3 w a- agreed to.

Forii No. IS wvas agreed to.

On form No. 19-oath of person applying
to vote:

Ho. Me. DANDURAND: There is an
anendm-ent which will have to be moved to
this fm. air. in the sane words, to forms
Nos. 42 and 43. I would ask my right hon-
uanlhe friend to my right (Right Hon. Mr.

Grahtuan) to mioe that in form No. 19, after
the words "that you have continued to be
resident in tiis electoral district since the
said date," the following be inserted:
until (naming the date of the issue of the
writ of election).

Righ: Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
word "an'd should b inserted before "until."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I doubt it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The meaning
wouild b the sane with or wiýthout "and,"
but it awould be a little clearer with that
word.

The CHAIRMAN: Since this Bill deals
with by-elections, should not the prefix "by-"
be inserted in the amendment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I sec the
bonourable senator's point. But in the case

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

of a by-election one always speaks of a "writ
of election" and not of a "writ of by-election."
So I think the proposed amendment would
be all right.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: By adding the sug-
gested words should we not be shortening
the period of residence? If I understand it
correctly, as the form reads now the voter
must necessarily be resident in the district
on the day of polling, when he presents him-
self to vote. That is, he must have been
resident there from three months before the
issue of the writ and unitil the polling day.
But that would not be necessary under this
amendment, for he would be able to qualify
if he had been resident there merely for three
months prior to the date of the issue of
the writ.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman may be more familiar with
the situation than I am. Does he say that to
qualify under the Dominion Elections Act a
voter must have been a resident of the dis-
trict at least from three months before the
issue of the writ until the very day of the
election?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Until polling day.
That is the wav the form would read with-
out the proposed amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not
sufficient if he has been a resident from three
months before the issue of the writ up ta the
date of the issue of the writ?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Well, that would be
sufficient under this amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would it not
be suilicient under the present law?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I thought a voter
had to be a resident on the day of polling.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should not like
to make any change in this amendment, be-
cause we shall bave the same amendment to
the Franchise Bill, which is to come up later.
The chairman of the special comnmittee
appointed to deal with this matter made
that statement to the Law Clerk of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Can the honourable
leader tell me whether the view I have stated
of the present Act is correct?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We might pass
this amendment now, and when the Bill
comes up for third reading to-morrow we
shall have the FranchiSe Bill before us.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I move the
suggested amendment.

The proposed amendment was agreed te'and Form No. 19 as amended was agreed to.
Form No. 20 was agreed to.

On f orm No. 42-oath of person whose name
is nlot on the certified complete copy of the
list of electors for a rural polling division and
who desires to vote:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will be neces-
sary to make the same amendment to this
f orm. After the words "that you have con-
tinued to be resident in this electoral district
since the said date" the following should be
inserted:
until (naming the date of the issue of the
writ of election).

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 move this
amendment.

The proposed amendment was agreed to,
and Form No. 42 as amended was agreed to.

On f orm No. 43--oath of person vouching:
-Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In this amend-

ment, too, after the words "that he or she
has continued to be resident in this electoral
district since the said date," the f ollowing
should be inserted:
until (naming the date of the issue of the
wrjt of election).

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I move the
amendment.

The proposed amendment was agreed to,
and Form No. 43 as amended was agreed to.

Form 44 was agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.

On the title-An Act to amend The
Dominion Elections Act, 1934 (Dominion By-
elections):

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My attention
has been called to the fact that there is no
such Act as "The Dominion Elections Act,
1934 (Dominion By-elections)."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The titie is
wrông. As the honourable leader has pointed
out, there is nosuch Act as "The Dominion
Elections Act, 1934 (Dominion By-elections) ."
So, there is no. such Act to be amended. There
is a Dominion Elections Act, 1934, and if the
purpose of this Bi-ll were te amfend that Act
the- titie should stop with "1934V But that
is noV the purpose at ail, for that Act will
remain juat asit is af.ter this Bill passes.
Thia Bill k.lVo provide for by-elections, and

1274"-3

it does so by saying that in the case of a
by-election the Dominion Elections Act shahl
apply, subject to certain changes. I cannot
understand how this titie got through the
House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What title would
you suggest?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I would sug-
gest "An Act to provide for Dominion By-
elections."' The first clause of the Bill, the
short titie, will not have to be changed. I
move that the titie be changed accordingly.

The proposed amcndment was agreed to,
and the title as amended was agreed to.

The Bihl was reported, as amended.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 53, an Act to amend the
Canada Shippîng Act, 1934.

He said: Honourable members, I need not
give any lengthy explanation of the reasons
for these amendmrents to the Canada Shipping
Act. I wouhd simply ask that the Bill he
read a second time and refcrred to the Bank-.
ing and Commerce Commîttee, where the
various amending clauses may be considered
in detail.

]Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I have examin-ed the Bill, and
certainly feel it should be referred Vo the
Committee on Banking and Commerce. There
are many details, but in the main the Bill
empowers the Minister to include under the
expression "miner waters of Canada" such
waters on the sea coa.sts of Canada as he may
consider comparable with the miner waters
described in the Shipping Act, and thus to
permit masters holding certificates for miner
waters to navigate ships in certain sheltered
waters on the sea coasts. Those of us who
live inland will not know much about the
merits of the B-ih until it is explained by
maritime members -of the eommittee.

The motion was àgreed Vo, and the Bill was
read the second time.

VEERANS' ASSISTANCE COMMISSION
BILL

SECOND UlEAD)INQ

Hon. J. H. KIXO mored the second reading
of Bill 28, an Act Vo 'assist towards the
Employinent of former Members of the Forces.

He said:-This Bill is intended to carry out
the recommendations of the.Hyndman Com-
mireioni.: It is propç9sed to set up a commis-

EEV EDMTON
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sion nlot only for the purpose of making an
exhaustive study of the problemns of unem-
ployed returned soldiers, but also for the
purpose of trying to find thema employment.
To this end local voluntary co-operative coin-
mittees are to be formed. The commission is
to co-ordinate and co-operate with the
National Employment Commission, which is
now studying unemployment throughout
Canada. The termi of the commissioners is to
be one year, but this may be extended for six
months.

The sum of $500,000 bas been set aside to
enable the commission to carry on its activities.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: One's heart
sinks at the sight of bis to establisýh new
commissions coming before us wieek after
week. I wonder wherein the probiem of
finding employment for a returned man differs
from the probiem of finding employment for
anyone else. Is flot the very samne problema
now before the National Employment Com-
mission? I complimented the Government
on the man it had seiected to be the hcad of
that commission te, study the whole question
of unemployment in Canada. If he cannot
make a success of the work, I do not know
anybody in the Dominion who can. At the
samne time I am not very hopeful that even
hie will get very far, practicaliy speaking.
In the National Employment Commission
Bill there is aIl manner of provision-utterly
unnecessary, I know-for the appointment.
first, of an advisory committee to advise the
main commission, and then of sub-committees
of the advisory committee. One sub-com-
mittee is to study and report on the question
of women's employment. as if this could not
be done just as well without statutory provi-
sion. Another sub-comniittee is to study and
report with recommendations about youth
employment. But by some mysterious lapse
the Government forgot all about veterans'
employment, and so it bas to present this
Bill. Does it not give one a headache?
Nobody can be more keenly interested than
honourable senators in getting veterans and
everyone else employed. But why have this
and that commission studying and reporting
on what fundamcntaily is the samne question?
There mnay be some littie difference in dealing
with disabled men, but that is the only
difference.

Hon. Mr. KING: The Bill embodies the
recommendations of the royal commission
appointed two years ago.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I know. But
we could have placed the whole subj ect
under one commission. Here we have a Bill
to establish another commission. We shahl

Hon. Mr. KING.

become tangled up intellectually in these
multiplying commissions, sub-divisions of
commissions, and advisory bodies 4to advise
thesqe commissions. In this case $500,000 is set
apart for a new set of men to, study something.
Well, I suppose we are reaching the stage
where debt does not have to be paid anyway.
So what is the difference?

The motion was agreed to, and -the Bill
was read the second time.

Right Hon. MT,. MEIGHEN: Is this really
the right titie? As the honourable Minister
told us, the purpose of the Bill is to estab-
lish a commission. I suppose the Prime Min-
ister b-ename rather ashamed of the terni
"commission" amd decided to, omit it from
the cover of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I did not fol-
low the work of the committee in the other
Huse, but I -have been advised of the repre-
sentations made there. The condition of
thousands of veterans is really pitiable. We
know what they did for Canada across the
seas. They were deemed entitled te special
treatment, -and under this Bill their needs wilh
be given careful study.

MOTION FOR CONSIDERATION IN COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. KING moved that the Senate go
into Committee on this Bill.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHF.N: Let us think
over this Bill' intil to-mo>rrow. I have not
had time to read what was said about it in
the other bouse. Really it is awful to think
we are to keep on e.nacting this kind of legis-
lation.

The Bill is entitled, "An Act to, assist
towards the Employment of former Members
of the Forces." It is nothing -of the sort;
it is Teally a Bill to appoint a commission
to study the subjeot of providing work for
unemployed veterans, although already we
have established a gigantic commission to
obtain employment for everybody, incltiding
the unemployed veteran.

The Bill provides that the commission
s-hahl consist of thýree commissioners, who. shal
hold office for one year, and this termi may be
extended for another six months. There is
to be a chairman. There will be remunera-
tion: that could have gone without saying.
The head office will be here, the cost to be
provîded by t.he country.

The duties of the commission are set out in
clause 6. Will honourable mem-bers kindly
keep their mindýs attuned to the provisions of
the other Em.ployment Commission Bill,
which we had bef ore us in the early part of
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the session, and see if they can nlot detect its
very tone and tenor in ithis Bill? I do flot
think there is a change of a, word.

The Commission shall,
(a) carry out as soon as possible an in-

vestigation to ascertain the extent of unem-
ployment among veterans in Canada, and
classify those who, are unemployed according
to physical and mental capacity or incapacity
to undertake gainful employment in restricted
and unrestricted occupations, and in any other
categories, which, after the investigation, the
Commission may consider applicable-

(b) investigate and report upon mnethods at
present utilized for the purpose of prvdin
employment for veterans, particularly hvand'i-
capped and disabled veterans;

(c) investigate and report upon proposals
leading to the development of further agencies
and schemes to provide for a speedy absorption
of as înany veterans as possible into employ-
ment.

It is wonderful how many different ways
there are of saying the saine thiag.

(d) investigate and report on the possibility
of re-establishing in gainful occupations handi-
capped and disabled veterans who are inc1ap-
able of being absorbed into industrial employ-
ment, by the development of small holdings,
community centres, and by such other methods
as may be deemed practicable.

Ah -of which. could -be done unde- the Bill
passed somne time ago.

(e) investigate into existing facilities for
the care and maintenance of veterans while
unemployed and report thereon with such
suggestions or recommendations as may be
deemed advisable.

Now, will hionourable members please listen
to this?

(f) co-ordinate and co-operate with the
National Employment Commission in efforts
towards the registration, classification and
employment of veterans.

So endeth that apecific lEt of duties---ll a
repetition of the Bill we paased about four
months ago.

Now I come to the honorary local com-
mittee in clause 7:

The Commission, with the approval of the
Minister, may appoint honorary local com-
mittees composed of persona resident in any
locality willing-

(a) to assist the Commission in obtainjng
information relating to veterans which may be
required for the classfication of unemployed
veterans.

I venture to say that the chwsiication under
the different d-epartments which have been
supervising this work for the hast fifteen years
is complete in every particular. Ail you
bave te do je go to the recorder and get the
iiifortnation.

.(b) to investigate and report to the Com-
mission Upo measures and means in respect
te the e p oynmet oif veterans.

There muet have been a struggle te draw
out the Bill to this hength.

(c) to assist the Commission in enlistinq
the co-operation of employers' and employees
associations as well as of sucli other public
and private agencies as may be in a position
to provide employment for veterans;

(d) to aid the Commission in any other way
in carrying ont the provisions of this Act.

Then in clause 9 there are two suggestions
for co-operation:

(1) The Commission shail investigate and
report to the Minister upon ways and means
of co-operation between the Commission and

(a) any other commission or departmnent of
the Government,

(b) any provincial government or agency
thereof,

(c) any veterans' association
(d) any commercial, agricuitural or indus-

trial group or organization.

In subsection 2 it je told again to co-operate:
The Commission shaîl, subject to the approval

of the Minister, co-operate with any commis-
sion, departmnent, government agency, associa-
tion, gronp or organization referred to in sub-
section one of this section.

Such je this Bill t-hat we are to pass with
serions mien.

Hon. Mr. RING: The Bill came fromn a
special committee of the House of Commons,
andi no donbt it was drafted under the direc-
tion of that committee. In regard te my
right 'hononrable friend's suggestion that the
work of the proposed commission miglit be
done by the larger commission that lias re-
cently been appointed, we have since the
Great War alwaye made an exception for oui'
returned- soIdiere. This bas been the under..
lying principle of our legislation. For instance,
to facilitate their entry into the Civil Service
exceptions are made eil along the line.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why could
not the National Empîcyment Commission
make exceptions?

Hon. Mr. RING: The Hyndman report
very definitely recommends that a commis-
sion of ths character should be set up.

Right Hlon. Mr. MEIGRIEN: But Judge
HYndman did net know about the other
conmSiesion.

Hon. Mr. KING: No; but there would
have been sharp criticism if the Government
had undertaken to inchude this problemn with
the larger problem. 1 tJiink we should be
well advised to leave this probleza more or
leu. separate from the major ont niv being
conaidered by another commznion.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be committed to Committee of the
Wbole? Forthwith?

Hon. Mr. KING: To-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

PENSION BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 26, an Act to amend the Pension
Act.

He said: This is another Bill from a special
committee of the House of Commons which
made inquirios into suggested amendmonts to
the Pension Aet. One of the arnendmoents will
increaso the pension bonofits that may be
recoiv cd, but another amendment bas a lirnit-
ing cffoct. I arn informed by the officers of
the dopartmnent that one will practically bal-
ance the other, and there will not be any
increase in the expcnditure. The Bill is of
the character that from time to time we re-
ceivo from special committees which have
heard evidence and madle carefu] inquiry of
returned soldiers' organizations and other per-
sons who may sec fit to appear. The Bill, I
understand, was passod unanimously in the
othor bouse.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
objection to the Bill.

Hlon. W. A. CiRJESBACH: This Bill was
before the cornmittoe of the other bouse for
a long timo. I see in it some signs of the
beginning of the end of increased. expenditure
for pensions-wxhich should be of interest to
honourable members at this time. Othier
clauses clarify, tigliten and spced up the
administration of the law. This in time
should bring about a decrease in costs.

Howevor, one or two new factors have been
introduced w.bich 1 tbink are of some im-
portance, and wbich honourable members may
easily carry in their beads as I toucli upon
theut. Subseetions (a) to (d) of section 15,
on page 8, bave the effect of limiting retro-
active pensions to, tweive months from the
date oi grant. Honourable members are aware
that a man may have applied for pension a
dozeni times between the period of demobili-
.zation and the present time. is application
may have been rejected on ail those occasions,
nr upon any of them, but finaly-

Iligbt lion. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Hie gets it.

li. Mr. GRIESBACH: -he gets bis
pension. Then the question arises: "If I
arn entitled to a pension to-day, was I flot
just as mucb entitled to it six years ago?"
The law provide--d that such a contention was

Hon. Mr. KING.

just. Consequently, when pension was
awarded, six years of back pension migbt be
awardod as well, and a man migbt receive
a cheque for several tbousand dollars as the
first instalment of bis pension. That is wbat
is called a retroactive pension, and I suppose
millions of dollars of retroactive pensions
bave been paid in Canada since tbe Pension
Act came into effeet. The clauses of this
Bill limit the retroactive effect to twelve
montbs from the date of grant of the pension.
Tbey cut off nîl that back pension tbat may
bave accumulated. Last year we paid ont
$850,000 in retroactive pensions, and I fancy
that was not by .any means the largest sum
paid out in any one year. I tbiink the bouse
may anticipate somo saving frein this clause
of the Bill alone.

Now I pass to sectinn il of the Bill, wbich
wihh be found un page 6. This section imposes
a limitation as to dates of application. In
the past a man could. apply for pension at
any time-anti men bave been applying since
dernobilization in 1919. ln addition to limiting
the date of application this section divides
ex-service, mon into two classes: n wbo did
not serve in a thoatre of war, and mon wbo
did. A man wbo did not serve in a theatre
of wvar cannot apply for a pension after tbe
Ist of July, 1936. A man who did serve in a
thopatre of war bas until the lst of January,
1940; but it is provided that a man who
served in a tleatreo f war may, hy consent
of the commission, hav e bis claim admitted
for consideration after tbat date. This clause
is a salient feature of the Bill, and it is a
now feature of our pension law, in that it
fixes a date after wbîcb application shahl net
ho reeived.

Then at pages il and 12 of the Bill there
is provision fer limiting tbe enumeration of
disabilities on tbe- second hearing, and for
the consolidiatio.n of all dlaims, whicb there-
alter he-come bi.nding on -the. applicant. A
mian is prevented from apfflying for pension
with respect to a disability for wbicb a pension
bais been refused, and ho makes a fresbi appli-
cation respecting ýanothor disability, witb fresb
e vide nce.

Another ýinteresting feature is t, ho fou.nd
in section 14 of the Bill, on page 7, which
deals with the question of commuted pen-
sions. About 1922 or 1923 provision was
macle for the commutation of pensions with.in
a certain range-to 15 per cent, I Vhink-and
a man oiouhd taice a fixed sum of money and
retire from pension. Ahthough that legisha-
tien was asked for by the men themsehves,

I thoug'ht it very unwise, and it was not
long before it was proved to ho. The ques-
tien aroee whet4'er the disability: had in-
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creased- in thie meanwhile. It was finally
enacted that a man wbho had commuted bis
pension might corne baek later and be placed
upon pension as of the date of commutation,
provided that his disability had not grown
less, and that he repaid to the Government
the amount of the commutation wvhich he
had received. He paid 'bis commutation out
of t.he accumulated pension. If a man took
bis comimutation, say, in 1925, and carne back
in 1935 and was reinstated, his disability hav-
î.ng inareased in the meantime, hie accuinu-
lated pension from thie date of commutation
would be greater than the amount of the
commutation itself. Consequenltly ie would
stili have a substantial sum coming to him.
By section 14 of tlhe Bill the provision for
tihe restioration .of pension is continued, but
it is provided that. upon the pension bei-ng
restored, its recommencement shall be lim-
ited t.o a period of six mont-hs from the date
of the application. Under tii requirement
the amou2t, paid by way of commutation
is wiped out. During the blard times many
men applied for restoration, especialIy those
whose disabil'it;ies had increased; and it ia
estimated tihat this provision wil1 effect a
substantial saving.

Wi.thin the next year or so honourable
membera may hope to see the fruits of the
sections to whic'h I have reiferred, in the
form of a redueed exponditure wtb respect
to these particular items.

The rest of the Bill consista of a clarifica-
tion of the la'w, and a simplification and
speeding up of the procedure, which, it is
hopcd, will resuit in a reduction of the
cost of administration.

I do not think I can add anything.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second time.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. KING: With the unanimous
consent cf the House we miglit proceed with
tihe Bill in Committee cf the Whiole.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Third readingl

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Third reading to-
morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
know cf any reason why the Bill should go
tic committee. It is my belief, frorn reading
the Bill and from information I have received
from otiher members cf the Hue, that it has
been very carefully drafted. Theirefore. euh-
ject of course te any suggestions cf Parlia-
mentary Counsel, I do not thiink there is
much we could do with it in committee. If
we are going tic dispose cf it, we miglit just
as well proceed to t.he third reading. How-

ever, in case something 'may turn up, I
would suggest that we miglit -leave the tkiird
reading until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. KING: There is a sliht amend-
ment which I intend to move on the third
reading. I shal! do so tio-morrow.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
FIRST READING

Bil! 56, an Act to amend the Dairy Indus-
try Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

JUDGES BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 83, an Act to amend the Judges Act.
-Hon. Mr-. Dandurand.

JUVENILE DELINQIJENTS BILL
1"IRST READING

Bill 89. an Act te amend the Juvenfle
Delinquenta Act, 1929-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITOBS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 99, an Act respecting tihe appointinent
of Auditors for the National Railways.-
Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS FRANCHISE
BILL

I"IRST RIEADING

Bill 81, an Act to amend The Dominion
Franchise Act (Dominion By-Elections)-
Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
1PIRST RtEADING

Bil! 75, an Act te amend the Income War
Tax Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUSSION CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the question proposed
by Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton:

That lie will draw the attention of the
Senate to, and inquire cf the Government,
whether it je the intention cf the Government
te take ste ps te have legisiation passed by
the Imperial Parliament te the end that the
Parliament; of Canada shahl have the authcrity
te fromn time te tinie amend the British North
America Act as it may deeni proper.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senatora, I take it that this is one of the most
important matters ever suhmited to this
Heuse. Though it appeared te me at first as
merely a theoretical question, I arn now
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convinced that before long it will enter into
the realm of practical polities. W/e should be
deeply grateful to bonourable members who
have participated in this debate, and especially
to some ai our aider members, who learned
to read aur Constitution from those wbo
belped ta write it. In this connection I refer
particularly ta the bonourable senator from
Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais), whose
father played an outstanding part at the time
of Confederation. I wish ta offer my sincere
personal tbanks flot only ta bim, but also ta
the honourable senator from North York
(Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth), and the bonour-
able senator from Gloucester (Hon. Mr.
Turgeon), who, if I may say so, bave brought
ta us the wisdom of the past. I wish ýta
acknowledge also my obligation ta my bonour-
able friend from Shawinigan (Hon. Mr.
Bourgeois) and] my honourable iriend fromn
Ponteix (Hon. Mr. Marcotte) for their splen-
did survey af modern interpretations of aur
Constitution. If anytbing bas been established
by the arguments of ýthese bonourable gentle-
men and the numerous and weighty authorities
they have eited, it is that, first of ail,
Coniederation is a contract, and, secandly,
that it cannat be amende'] witbaut the consent
of all the legislatures. The statement of a
fundamental principle of that kind would
almost appear supcî'fluous in this Hotse.

Considerable reference lias been made ta the
report of the special commit.tee name'] in
another place last year ta inquire ino the
best metho'] of amending aur Constitution.
I mu.st admit that when I read statements
made before that committee by men ai learn-
mng. bigh intellectual attainments and great
ability, that Confederation was flot a cantract,
1 was very much astonishie'. Some of tbem
went sa far as ta say that bath from bistorical
and constiltutional standipoints the British
North Amorica Act must be considere'] fot as
a cantract. but as a statute. Honourable
senators will immediately realize how funda-
mentally es- ential it is ta determine whetber
that is true or flot. If the British North
America Act is nothing but a statute, it mnay
be amended like any other statute. witbout
the partie; thereto baving much or anytbing
to say. If it is a contract, the situation is
altogetber different, for under common law it
cannot be amende'] unless the parties thereto
are agreeable.

Now, honourable senators, is it not, a fact
that the British North America Act is bath a
statute and a contract? 0f course it is a
staýtute. But why was it passe']? It was
passed purely and simply ta give constitutional
effect ta the compact that ha'] been agreed
upon by the provinces at the time of Con-
fedieration.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

May I cite by way of analogy something
that is a commonplace occurrence in the
province af Quebec? If a persan in my
province wants ta make a donation the law
imposes upon bim the obligation of daing
sa by notarial deed, and sbould. he attempt
ta do it other-wise there would be no legal
contract. If bath the donator and the bene-
ficiary are in agreement, the one ta give and
the ather ta receive, tlhey appeýar before a
notary, wba registers their consent and ex-
presses it in legal phraseology. There would
be no donation if there were nat an the
ana side tbe consent ta give and an the
ather side the consent ta receive. Transac-
tions ai that kind are taking place every
day in my province. For instance, a farmer
who has grown aId transfers everything he
owns ta bis eldest son, subject ta specifie
conditions, tbe son agreeinig ta serve bis
father in certain respects. There yau have
ail the elements required for a contract, an']
the only tbing necessary ta give it legal
effect is a notarial dca'].

At the time of Confederation the variaus
sections ai the country wbicb desired ta enter
ino union appeale'] ta tbe Imperial Parlia-
ment for a statute. Tbey ail ha'] agreed ta
a compact and signe'] it, but that compact
ha'] no constitutional existence until the
British North America Act was passed. There-
fore it seems ta me tbat aur Constitution
is no lass, a contract than it is a statute.

AIl those wbo participate'] in the bringing
about ai Confederatian stata'] time an'] time
again that it was a cantract, a compact, the
result af agreement nmang nîl parties. That
bas been made clear by the aider members
who bave spoken in this debate. And ever
since 1867 the same x iew lias generally been
taken in Parliament by bath palitical parties.
There was a further recognition ai it in the
last Dominion-Provincial Conference, wben it
was acknowledgad that aIl the provinces bave
n rigbt ta be consulted in any propose'] amend-
ment ta tba Act.

And bere may I say that I suppose as a
result ai the recent Dominion -Provincial Con-
fer-ence there are at present in every pro-
vincial Attorney-General's Department special-
ists working on a formula ai amendmant. If
I arn rigbt, we may expect next session-
and tbat is not very far away-a maya on
the part ai the Government ta submait the
formula wbicb is now in tbe making. Thera-
fore this question, wbich appeared at flrst ta ha
notbing but one aif principle, may involve
matters ai immediate polities. As a rapre-
sentative ai tbe province af Quebec, speaking
ta bonourable members on bath aides ai tha
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Hlouse who thinc, as I do, that Canada sliould
flot have power to amend its own Constitu-
tion, I Say the hour is close at hand when
thle battie will have to he faught-in our own
Parliament, first of ail-to determine whether
we shall maintain things as they have been
since Confederation or enter into a new era.
which, as I see it, would be full of anxiety,
trouble and danger.

Let us make no mistake: the gentlemen
behind the new idea now being fostered
througliout the country and prepared for suh-
mission to Parliament are no ordinary men.
They are politically men ofoutstanding posi-
tion. Why, honourable senators, the Prime
Minister is one of them; lie has 80 declared in
the House of Commons. The Minister of
Justice is one of them; he has time and again
acknowledged. himslf in f avour of such a
change in respect of our Constitution. There
are other gentlemen-indeed I might venture
to state there are other Ministers, and per-
haps there are even very eminent gentlemen
within sound of my voice, converteil to this
id-ea. Tliey are men absoluteiy above
reproacli and animated, no doulit, by patriotic
sentiments.

It is only fair to add that these gentlemen
cannot be suspected of any desire whatsoever
of liaving this country secede from. the British
Empire. There are two very cllear and
forcible reasons for this. First, if tliey did
accomplish their purpose the situation in this
country would flot lie changed. If Canada
should obtain the riglit to mould lier Con-
stitution with lier own hands, there would flot
lie a cubit added to the stature of lier
sovereignty. She would remain wliat she is.
She would flot be, any freer than she is
to-day. Everybody knows that we can use
the very samne power witli respect to the
British North America Act by applying to
the British Parliament. Therefore, I repeat,
nothing would lie changed. If by acquiring
this power ourseives we should weaken the
Britishi Empire, then it must. lie concluded
that the Empire is in a very serious pliglit.
Every Dominion except Canada lias the
power to amend its own Constitution; there-
fore, if the effort to obtain sucli power is a
step towards secession from the British
Empire, the British Empire must surely lie
liastening to disslution.

The eminent men to whom I have referred
are to be f ound not only in politics, but at
the liead of our universities. The investiga-
tion made hy the special committee lias re-
vealed a surprising unanimity of opinion in
respect to the proposition submitted to the
Dominion-Provincial Conference a f ew montlis
ago. May I mention partioulariy Dr. Skel-

ton, a very able man, -of broad culture and
unquestioniable patriotismn. Therefore let us
not. minimize the power and influence of
those who wouid. like to mee these ideas
adopted first of ail, I suppose, by Parliament,
and then by the provincial legislatures.

The best way to ineet the situation, in my
opinion, is to see whether their reasons justîfy
their stand. How do. they expect to obtain,
and by what formula do they expeet to use,
the power of amendment whieh they seek?

Honourable members, the first reason given
by the men of high standing whom I have
mentioned to justify Canada acquiring that
power is that our Constitution is inflexibl 'e,
rigid, petrified--ossified, if you like. I dispute
tliat assertion. True, our Constitution can-
not be changed without the consent of the
contracting parties. But between that condi-
tion and the assertion that our Constitution
is inflexible there is the widest difference in
the world. The Constitution is so made as
to be adaptable to new conditions. It
expands, so to speak, as conditions expand
throughout the country. Our Constitution
lias been framed with sueli wisdom that in
it there is a balance wheei, and when a need
which is peculiar to a province expands and
becomes national, then the power to meet
that need passes from the province to the
Dominion. May I quote on this very
important point the testimony given by a
very capable public servant., Mr. Edwards,
the Deputy Minister of Justice? Wlien
before tlie special committee of the House
of Commons lie said:

A good deal lias been said about the failure
of the Fathers of Confederation to anticipate
the necessity whicli miglit arise for the amend-
ment of the Constitution. Personally I do
not think that they f ailed to anticipate such
necessity; but I think they deliberately framed
the Constitution so as to make it subject to
expansion by its own ternis as the needs and
as the problems of the country develop. In
Borne of the self-governing Dominions and in
other countries where a federal system pre-
vails, there are fixed provisions for the amend-
ment of their Constitution; but in most, if
flot all, of those countries tlieir constitutions
are not similar to ours in this respect, that
the residuary powers rest with the states and
flot with the central authority as it does in
Canada. Therefore I think that the Fathers
of Confederation deliberately provided a
scheme wliereby ahl matters that are essen-
tially national in their scope would be within
the exclusive competence of Parliament. They
did that by vesting in the Dominion Parlia-
ment tlie residuary power and in giving to
the provinces tlieir legisfative powers they
were very careful to make it clear that the
legislative jurisdiction of the provinces was
not, in any case, to extend beyond matters
and rights situate in the province itself,
matters of purely provincial or local concern.

Now, 1 need not go through ail the enum-
erated heads of jurisdiction, but if you glane.
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down to what is the main item of provincial
jurisdiction, property and civil rights, you
will find that while the expression "property
and civil rights" is one of very, very par-
ticular designation, they were very, very care-
ful to say it was property and civil rights
in the province. Therefore if at any time in
the development of Canada a matter ceases
to be a matter of property and civil rights
in the province, it clearly belongs to the
Dominion under the residuary power for the
good government of Canada, which is found in
section 91. I suggest therefore that the com-
mittee might well consider allowing the matter
of the amendment of the British North
America Act to proceed as it has proceeded
in the past, and leave the effect of what has
been done to the determination of the courts,
thereby avoiding all the difficulties and differ-
ences which might arise if any effort were
made to fix a precise method of amending
the Constitution so as to reopen that balance
of power which was so carefully provided at
the time, and which has worked, in my judg-
ment, very satisfactorily up to the present
time.

Another gentleman, Mr. Ollivier, a legal
official attached to the House of Commons,
said:

In his statement before your special com-
mittee the Deputy Minister of Justice indi-
cated that the object of the resolution now
before the committee was to enable Parlia-
ment to deal effectively with urgent economic
problems which are essentially national in
their scope, and that in his view problems of
that kind are now within the competence of
Parliament under the British North America
Act as it stands, because the Fathers of
Confederation by vesting in the Dominion
Parliament the residuary power had provided
a scheme whereby all matters that are essen-
tially national in their scope would be within
the exclusive competence of Parliament. I
have no doubt that this statement respecting
the powers of the Federal Parliament is
correct, especially in view of the trend of the
judicial decisions of the Privy Council respect-
ing constitutional questions, and more par-
ticularly in view of the decision in the Aerial
Navigation case, where Lord Sankey said that
tlie British North America Act was a great
constitutional charter. the underlying object
of which "was to establish a system of govern-
ment upon essentially federal principles," add-
ing a little later that "the real object of the
Act was to give the Central Government those
high funetions and almost sovereign powers by
whiih uniformity of legislation might be
secured on all questions which were of common
concern to all the provinces as members of a
constituent whole."

Therefore, honourable senators, my first
point is that the British North America Act
cannot be altered any more than any other
contract. Has anyone ever seen a contract
that could be armended without the consent
of the contracting parties? Why, mutual
consent is the very essence of a contract.
When agreeing to confederate the contract-
ing parties did just what parties to any
ordinary agreement would do: they laid down

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

certain conditions and expressed by their
signatures their undertaking te fulfil these
conditions. Some people may contend that,
envisaged from this point of view, the British
North America Act is essentially rigid, but
I say that every ordinary contract must be
so considered. On the other hand, I am
absolutely opposed to the opinion that our
Confederation agreement is not adaptable to
changing conditions in this country.

Now, honourable senators, what was the
second reason alleged as requiring that
Canada should be empowered to amend ber
own Constitution? The second reason was
that the Dominion must help the provinces
to find additional revenue, which they require.
I can deal with that point briefly. The
provinces already have the power to tax
directly, and a few days ago this House
decided it would be unwise to enable then
to impose indirect taxes. During the last
twenty years governmental expenditares in
this country have run riot in all fields,
municipal, provincial and federal, the largest
increases having been made by the provinces.
Over the period from 1914 to 1934 govern-
mental expenditures in Canada grew to the
extent of these alarming percentages: muni-
cipal, 207 per cent; federal, 276 per cent,
and provincial, 381 per cent.

Honourable senators, I did not realize I had
spoken beyond six o'clock. In view of the
lateness of the hour, I beg to move the
adjournment of the debate.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Beaubien, the
debate was adjourned.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would remind
my colleagues that the Banking and Com-
merce Committee is to meet to-night at 8
o'clock. As it will deal with important legis-
lation which might have been ex.amined in
Committee of the Whole, I hope all honour-
able senators who are members of that coin-
mittee will attend.

The Senate adjournecd until to-morrow at 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 17, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proccedings.
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CANADA SHIPPING BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 53, an Act to, amend the Canada
Shipping Act, 1934.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

DEPARTMENT 0F MINES AND
RESOURCES BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 79, an Act respecting the Department of
Mines and Resources.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

PRINTING 0F PARLIAMENT
REPORT 0F JOINT COMMI'ITEE

Hon. SMEATON WHITE presented the
first report of the Joint Committee of both
flouses on the Printing of Parliament, and
moved concurrence therein.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Last session 1
was reproached by some honourable senators
f or accepting the report without giving themn
time to examine it. I do not wish to lay
myseif open to the same reproach again, and
would suggest that the report be taken into
consideration to-morrow.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: To-morrow,
then.

The motion stands.

DIVORCE STATISTICS, 1936

Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable senators,
I believe it is the customn to present, towards
the end of the session, a final report of th(-
Com.mittee on Divorce.

For the present session 45 notices of inten-
tion. to apply to Parliameut for bis of
divorce, and one for annulment of marriage.
were given in The Canada Gazette. 0f the
foregoing 45 petitions were actually presented
in the Senate and dealt with by the Com-
mittee on Divorce, as follows:

Unopposed cases heard and recom-
mended.............39

Opposed case heard and recom-
mended.. .. .... .... .... .......

Opposed cases heard and rejected 2
Applications wîthdrawn, not deaît with

owing to delays not having expired,
etc...............3

45

0f the petitions recommended il were by
husbands, and 29 by wives.

0f the applications recommended ahl were
from residents of the province of Quebec.

An analysis of the occupations of the appli-
cants is as follows: bookkeeper, chauffeur-

houseman, clerk, cotton classifier, hairdresser,
manager, manufacturer, married women,
mechanie, railway engineer, salesmen, sehool
teacher, stock broker.

The committee heldý fifteen meetings.
In 18 cases the Committee -on Divorce

recommended that part of the parliamentary
fees be remitted.

Assuming tha t alI the bills of divorce
recommended by the committee and now in
various stages hefore Parliament receive the
Royal Assent, the comparison of the number
of divorces and annulments of marriage
granted by the Parliament of Canada since
the passing of the Ontario Divorce Act is
as follows:

1931...............39
1932...............27
1932-33..............24
1934...............38
1935...............30
1936...............40

EXCISE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 77, an Act to amend the Excise Act.
1934.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 78, an Act to provide for Dominion By-
Elections.-Hon. Mr. D)andurand.

PENSION BILL

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of Bill 26, an Act to amend the Pension Act.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE- Honourable members
of the Senate, I move that this Bill be not
now read a third time, but be amended as
follows:

Page 5, lines 32 and 40, by striking out the
word "seconded" and substituting therefor the
word "transferred."

Hon. Mr. KING: I may say, honourable
senators, that this amendment is suggested by
the Law Clerk. Hie advises me that the word
"seconded" applies to military and flot to
ordinary operations, and that the word "trans-
ferred" is preferable. The officers on the
staff are not particularly desirous of having
the change made, but, as I say, the Law Clerk
recommends it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I do not under-
stand the amendment yet. Does it refer to
the present Pension Commission's duty of
adjudicating on pensions of members of the
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permanent force, that is, the continuing organ-
ization? This bas nothing to do with veterans
of the Great War?

Hon. Mr. KING. No; that is net the
amendment.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Then I do flot
know what it is about.

Hon. Mr. KING. I will send the written
amendment. over to the bonourable gentle-
man.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHE.N: Hon-
curable members, I do not feel prepared to
discuss the Bill as fully as I. sbould like to
diseuss it. Yesterday 1 did not have accurate
information as to the technical, and particu-
larly the legal, sanctions of this measure. I
understood that t'hroughout it bad the ap-
proval of Mr. Justice Taylor. If it hadi, I
should not feel ýthat I ought to examine it as
carefuliy as if it had only the approval of
others, whom I do flot know se well. But
I cannet help being disturbed as to the pen-
sion situation and some phases of this measure.
We are many years past the War, yet our
bill for pensions shows hardly any signs of
diminution.

It appea-rs that the weakness of the posi-
tion may bo stateci in this way. The power
of the Crown to appeal was abolisheci long
ago. The applicant bas full right of appeal
from the decisio>n rendered by the Pension
Commission. If bis application is net granted
hoe cao go to a quorum, from there to a
reviewing officer, and, finally, to the Pension
Appeal Court. It is only rigbt that if an
error is made against an applicant there sheulci
be some means of remedying it. That means
does exist, and it is se full that nothing
coulci be added to it. But if an error is made
in the otýher direction there is virtually ne
way by which it can be corrected.

The Pensýion Commission bas consisted, I
understand, -cf twelve members, of whom six
are miedical men, one is a lawyer, one a jucige,
and four are laymen. Unless a person makes
some study of the subject he is likely to think
that doctors are by their training better fitted
for this class cf mwork than any other men. Nu
Joubt much medical testimeny is given before
the Commission. Medical testimony, th-ougb, re-
quires for its weig-hing in a court of law just
the samne legal acumen as any other testimony
does. The fact i.s that the questions te be
decideci are not, in the main, medical ques-
tions at ail. When an applicant presents bis
case medical testimcny is given as to bis
condition and what he suffers from. No doubt
that is quite easily establisheci in mest cases,
andi probably there is not much difference of

HIoa. Mr. cGRIEsIACH.

opinion on the point. If tbat were tbe subject
for determination, medical men weuid probablY
mnake better commissioners than even judges,
or at least they would be as gooci. But that
is net the real point to bo decided at ail.
What the commissioners bave te determine is
the question of attrxbutability, and that de-
pends upon the rightness or wrongness of a
serias of alleged facts brougbt out in evidence.

On the commission- there are a number
of medical men determining questions that
have E'ttle or nothing to do with medicine.
Even if medical peints were involveci, there
still would be necessity fer applying at least
certain broaci and understandable judicial
principles that bave come down tbreugh the
years. My information is that the commission
itself bas cerrecteci in a ye.ar ne fewer than 550
ef it.s ewn mitakes which bad been disclesed
te it. In addition, of course, there were
decisiens correcteci on appeal taken hy appli-
cants. This dees net seem te me a bealthy
state cf affairs, and it wiIl be even werse if
the Bill gees through in its present form.

I am merely indicating miow what a brief
examination cf the measure bas suggested te
my minci, because I intend. te asic for a pest-
penement cf the third reading until I cao
study the Bill more fully. In, tbe meantime
those who arc prcmoting it threugh the flouse
may be in a position te, give a complete anb-wer
te what I say.

1 understand that if tbe measure passes as
it n'ow is, crrors that heretofore have heen
correctable will ho perpetuated and plaeed
beyond the pale cf correction. Is that really
sound legislation? It seems te me legislation
cf a most dangerous kind,, particularly wben
it is recalleci that, as I mentieneci before,
the right cf appeal on bebiaîf of the Crown
ivas long age abelishe.d.

I will net proceeci with a more dýetaileci
eritici,,m now. Everyone is reluctant te say
anything that might appear as impcsing the
slig-htcsýt obstacle in the way cf pensions. Cor-
tainly no one wants te impede the granting
of pensions in ail deserving cases. But we
knoýw that in this fielc, cf buman appeal the
opportunities for imposition are multitudinous,
and there is just as much inclination te avail
oneself of thc'm as in cny other fieldi. Unless
we in this flouse maintain as close supervision
cf this pension subjeet as we concientiousiy
can, the situation will net improve. I would
suggest te the mover that until more detailed
attention can be given te the measure-say, te-
morrow-the motion for tbird reading bo net
prc'ssed.

Hon. Mr. KING: I cm quite agreeable te
my right honourable friend's suggestion that
the third reading ho postponed. Shahl we
pass the amenciments now?
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Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It would be
better to have them considered now. I under-
stand the intention is to add stili another
member to the Pension Appeal Court, and
it la intimated that the new member is to be
a doctor. With al respect to the medical
profession, I think it would be just as well to
appoint a doctor to the Supreme Court.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Little was
agreed to.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Honourable senators,
I move the following amendment to clause il:

Section 12A. Delete the words in line 27
and substitute therefor the f ollowing: "In
respect of military service rendered during
the War a pension for disability."

Hon. Mr. KING: The reason for this
amendment is that as the Bill now stands
it would exclude active militia men, and that
la not the intention. The defeet would be
cured by the proposed amendment.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Horsey was
agreed to.

Hon. Mr. KING- In deference to the wish
expressed by my right honourable friend
opposite, I would ask that the third reading
be taken up to-morrow.

The motion for third reading stands.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA
ABOLITION OF APPEALU 1ROM UNANIMOTJS

JUDOMENTS--DEBATE POSTPONED

On the order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the

motion of Hon. Mr. Casgrain:
That in the opinion of the Senate, a judg-

ment of the Supreme Court of the Dominion
of Canada, when unanimous, should be final
except in constitutional cases.-Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH:- Honour-
able senators, I am altogether opposed to this
motion, and want to try to answer some of
the arguments which have been advanced in
support of it. To do so, however, would take
considerable time, and with the Order Paper
a.s full as it is to-day with matters of legisia-
tive importance, I ask the consent of the
Senate to move the adj ournment of the
debate until to-morrow.

The debate was adjourned.

DEPARTMENT 0F TRANSPORT BILL

CONSIDERED IN CQMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 80, an
Act respecting the Department of Transport.

Hon. M.r. Robinson in the Chair.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

SEOOND REIADING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 97, an Act to amend the
Combines Investigation Act.

He said: Honourable senators, section 24 of
the Combines Investigation Act was amended
last session by the addition of the words "or
documents." Thjs is the section which
proteots a witness who may give incriminating
evidence before the commission. The Chief
Commissioner of the Dominion Trade and
Industry Commission, which now administers
the Combines Investigation Act, has in a
letter to the Prime Minister drawn attention
to the danger of retaining the word "docu-
ments." The letter explains the reason for
t-his Bill, and I shaîl therefore read it:

Dominion Trade and Industry Commission
Canada

Ottawa, May 6, 1936.
Rieht Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, P.C.,
Prime Minister,
Ottawa.
My Dear Prime Minister:-

I have observed that in your statement to
the House of the business ta come before it this
session you mientioned a possible amendment
to the Combines Investigation Act. I have
f requently discussed the maitter of amendments
with Mr. MeGregor and there are a number
of amendments which, in our opinion, would
be advisable, but we feel that there is one
whieh is a necessity if any investigations are
to be made under the Combines Investigation
Act. In my opinion it would be absolutely
unsafe to go on wî.th an investigation-at
least an investigation which might be expected
to resuit in a criminal prosectton-ýtithout an
amendment to section 24 of the Act. This
section was amended in the dying days of the
hast session in the Senate, and the House of
Comnions concurred in the amendment, very
possibly without havint had any, real oppor-
tuni-ty to consider it. na te resu t, documents
wbich the investigator, under the Combines
Investigation Act, might require to bave pro-
duced to him in bis investigation would be
prîvileged and not admissible against the
offender in a subsequent prosecution if section
24 remains in its present position. The section
as it stands now is as follows:

"24. No person shail be excused froim attend.
ing and giving evidence and producing books,
papers, or records, in obedience to the order
of -the commission, on the ground that the oral
evidence or documents required of him may
tend to criminate him or subject him to amy
proceedýing or penalty, but no sucb evidence or
documents so required shahi be used or receiv-
able against 8uch person in any criminal pro-
ceedings thereafter instituted against him, other
tban a prosecution for perjury in giving
evidence upon sucb investigation, inquiry, cause
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or proceeding. 1923, c. 9, s. 18; R.S., 1927,
c. 26, s. 24; 1935, c. 54, s. 17."

if your memory will carry you back to the
Combines Investigation Act when it was in-
troduced in 1923, you will perhaps recall that
the corresponding section as the Act was
drafted was in substantially the form of section
24 as it now exists, but as the Bill was going
through the House you had the section amended
ta strike ont the words "or documents," as
it appears now in line six of section 24, and
inserted the word "oral" before "evidence,"
which latter word is now the first word in the
sixth line.

I am quite satisfied in ny own mind that
the Dominion Trade and Industry Commission
-of which I am Chief Commisisoner-would
not risk having an investigator require the
production of any documents until this Act is
amended.

I hope it may not be considered presumption
on my part to say the amendment suggested is
indispensable to a proper administration of the
Combines Investigation Act.

Yours faithfully,
George H. Sedgewick,

Chief Commissioner.
The proposed amendment will restore the

clause ta its original forin.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: I believe there
is another amendnent to thi Bill, reducing
the penalty which can be imposed for an
offence under the Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my hon-
ourable friend indicate the clause to which lie
refers?

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: Section 34.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think tiis
second amendment is to correct a clerical
error. I will read onlv a portion of the clause:

If any person, who bas been duly served with
an order . . . fails to attend . . . be shall . . .
be guilty of an offence and liable upon summary
conviction to imprisonment for a tern nat
exceeding six months or a fine not exceeding
ane thousand dollars, or to both such fine and
imprisonment.

As it stands at present, it reads:
-be guilty of an offence and liable upon
summary conviction to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding six months and a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars, or to both such
fine and imprisonment.

The error is manifest.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
Honourable members, I want to make a brief

comment on the letter of Mr. Justice Sedge-
wick, just read by the leader of the Govern-
ment. The intimation of the letter is that the
amendment made in this House, and accepted
by the other House, was merely in the nature
of a last gasping spasm while we were in the
midst of death. As far as this House is con-
cerned, it was nothing of the kind. It was a
carefully considered amendment, its object
being nothing more nor less than to accord

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

to business men engaged in legitimate enter-
prise and employing large numbers of people,
in respect of offences alleged under the Com-
bines Investigation Act, the same liberties
and the same rights as are accorded to persons
accused of banditry and crime. The feeling
of the committee was that all the extra-
ordinary powers incident to investigation
should not be made an instrument to place
a business man charged with an offence under
the Combines Investigation Act in a worse
position, as respects his diefence, than a bank
bandit accused -of robbery.

We have to kcep in mind that on this sub-
ject of combines and offences against the
Combines Investigation Act there is about
as much inconsistency and utter, malodorous
nonsense talked as on anything in the world
to-day. In one-half of our activities we are
seeking combination; seeking to eliminate the
expense and destructive extravagance of com-
petition. We are struggling to do so to-day,
for example, in the production of paper. One
consequence of unlimited competition, com-
petition as free as it was in the days of Noah,
has been that this Dominion has been denuded
of one of our greatest, most priceless and
irreplaceable assets as quickly as the axe
could do it. The result is that governments,
in their effort to eliminate anarchy from the
paper industry and bring that industry under
sone neasure of control, are now permitting
practically all the things prohibited under the
Combines Investigation Act. A similar change
bas occurred in the United States over the
whole field. In fact, ane of the main features
of their New Deal legislation is the effort to
compel the adoption of principles denounced
and punished as criminal under their Combines
Act. Yet here, if a man who does not happen
to be in an industry in respect of which it is
sought to restora order is accused of a con-
travention of the law, he is not to he allowed
the rights of a bank bandit in respect of his
defence.

The amendment made last session may have
been wrong. If so, there may be some way
of correcting it. In fact, I think I can see in
it a feature which is difficult to defend. At
the same time the major feature of it is
absolutely right.

I rose only to say, though, that the amend-
ment was not made in the act of dying, as
indicated in the letter. We do not do things
that way here-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Unless we are
crowded.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -and I do
not think the Commons accepted it in a
dying gasp. We will correct it calmnly, if we
can correct it. I dio not like to see our work
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castigated as it is in the language ai that
letter.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Last session a legal
gentleman who is now, I believe, the Law
Clerk oi the Senate, prepared a BiRi from
whieh it seemed that the Combines Investiga-
tion Act, as it was in tihe Statutes, was ai
wrong. At the same time, on top oi that,
we f ound this Pa.rliarnent passing an Act called
the Marketing Act, by which farmers in a
certain region, say, in New Brunswick, hoped
ta hold Up the price ai potatoes. Would
that be a com~bine or would it not?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able mesuber will be glad ta knýow that in the
Suprêrne Court this afternoon, sa I arn in-
formed, that Act was declared invalid.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Thank God!1

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN We struggled
sa much ta .legitimize combines that we ex-
ceeded the Constitution.

Hon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: I amn glad- ai that.
The farmers got together and withheld the
product from which the staff af 111e is made.
The Wheat Pool defied creation. Was that
a combine or was it not?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Sure!

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Did that question
also go bel are the Supreme Court?

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: That was a
Pool.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: A pool is a com-
bine. If anybody can show me the difference
between a pool and a combine, I will sit down
and let him proceed. A pool and a combine
are the same thing.

The farmers of the Northwest had a pool,
and it went against them. I have here m. rny
desk figures showing what happened. Be-
foare that pool was established there was no
carry-over. In the year 1917, when there was
no pool, the farmers of the Noirthwest re..
ceived for every acre they culti.vated $21.--
enough ta give them a good profit and enable
them ta pay for their land in .twelve months.
They were not satisfied with that. I should
be, very glad to lay tjhese figures an the
Table af the House. As soon as the Wheat
Pool was established the farmers weuld flot
sell. at the market price. They oould have
got $1.40 or $1.50 for part ai their eropI If
that was -not -the warst combine that ever
wias organized, I do flot know what was.
Iiid anybody rise up.against those fsirrers?
No. They had votes and everybody was
afraid ta go against thein.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Were the people not
entitled to do just a.a they feit disposed to
do. for theiT own good, no matter what the
commodity might be? Had they no right ta
take steps ta increase profitas? Had they no
right ta get together and dispose of their
commodity?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: How much did the
country lose on that combine?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Nothing.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman cornes from the West and he ought
ta know to a dollar what was loat, and why.
It was because they heki the staff of life.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The count-ry d-id not
lose anything. The fact that the counitry is
prod.ucing is ta the advantage of the whole
Dominion of Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I assume this
Bill is going to cornmittee.

Hon. M-r. DANDURAND: Comrnittee of
the Whole. There is only one word altered.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should not
want it ta go to Cornmittee af the Whole
to-day, because-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Cornmittee af
the Whole to-morroaw.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

VETERANS' ASSISTANCE COMMISSION
BILL

THIRD' READING

On the order:
The House in Committee of the Whole an

Bill 28, an Acf ta assist towards the employ-
ment of former Members of the Forces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: This is the
Bill that was disoussýed yesterday.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: I underatand
there is' another Bill with much the same
deceptive titie-

Hon. Mr. KING: No.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN:- -tbat la
coming ta: us.

Hon. *Mr. KING: The other Bill ia an
arniendmnent ta the Veterana' Allowances Act,
whioh has been in operation for the last six

yrs.ý The' ameùdýments ta this Bill are
minor ones.

Hané. Mr. HARDY-.- Does this mean stili
another commission?-
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Rfight Hon. Mr. MEIGHýEN: I strongly
recommend t1hat the finourable senator from
Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy) read what, I said
yesterday.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I did-.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A bad in-
fluence.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do flot
object to the Bill going to committee if any
member of the Senate lias in mind amending
it. As far as I eau' sec, the Bill is along
precisel'y the same lines as the National
Employment Commission Bill, passed carlier
in the session. It foldows that Bill step by
step; it is equally vague, equally aimicas,
and equally worthless. I do not see any nced
of going into com.mittee.

To be just to the Bill, 1 should say there
is a distinction betwecn it and the carhier
statute: the title is different. The previous
Bill was entitled. "an Act respecting the
establishment of a National Employmcnt
Commission." The Government evidently
was asha'med to have it go out to the coun-
try that it was erecting another commis-
sion; so it called Vhis "an Aot to assist
towards the employ.ment of former Mem-
bers of the Forces." Why dep.art from. the
precedent set carlier in the session? Is t.he
reason I give the riglit one or the wrong
one? If the Government intends ýto give the
Bill its truc title, there is some reason for
going into committee; otherwisc I do flot
sec any object in doing so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourabie
friend is somewhat severe in bis strictures
upon the work of the otther Chamber.

Ri-ght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Work?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is the
child of a vcry important committee of the
House of Commons, which workcd for weeks
and brought forth this Bill as well as the
one-

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: The oId
story of the mountain and the mouse.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The returned
soldier.s and their families are organizing
their lives--

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Under
commissions.

Hon. Mr. KING: My right honourable
friend bas suggested that 4V is flot neessary
Vo go in:to cornmittee on this Bill, and I do
flot believe iV is. This is a new enaetment,
and I know of no amendments at al. I
wouhd move tihe third reading.

Hon. Mr. HARDY.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why flot
change the tithe and make it a truc titie?

Hon. Mr. KING: The Bihi cornes from a
special coxmmittee, and I do noV think we
should change it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We do noV
change the Bill by giving it a proper titie.

Hon. Mr. RING: Inasmucli as the Bill
cornes f.rom. a commiittee that was acting
on the advice of, and the evidence seeured
by, tihe Hyndman Commission, whidh was
appointed by the late Government, and
whicýh recommended that there should lie a
committec or commission of this kind set
up, I should hesitate to change the title.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The very
optimistie and fanciful may think the measure
will ultimately reach a stage where it will
realhy assist. But at the present time it is
merely a Bill for the appointment of a com-
mission which will act under it and make
reports.

Hon. Mr. RING: More than that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Recom-
mendations.

Hon. Mr. RING: More than that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: What more?
Hon. Mr. RING: The commissioners are

to go into the country-
Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, they may

travel.
Hon. Mr. RING: -and form local com-

mittees, who will interview employers here
and there and try to geV themn Vo give work
to uncmploycd veterans.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: An appeal Vo
employers to take on veterans.

Hon. Mr. RING: An app cal wilh be made
to industry gcnerally.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: An appeal
is bcing made ahi the time. This is onhy
supererogation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: IV will give
the veterans courage.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think the committee was responsible for this
title. If the honourable senator would speak
to me privately I perhaps could tell him
who is.

Hon. Mr. KING. I understood it came
from. the committcc in that form. Perbaps
my right honourable f rîud. has information
from a private source?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. 1 arn
merely drawing an inference from long
experience.

Hon. Mr. KING: I move that the order
for reference to the Committee of the Whole
be discharged.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In so far as
this Bill has any interest for returned men-
and I have no doubt that many of them at
least think it has--why are former members
of any of the Allied forces placed in exactly
the samne position as former members of the
Canadian forces?

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I was going to ask
exactly the samne question.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may be
that saine of the Allies reciprocate in respect
of former members of our forces, but I should
not think that there are now Canadian vet-
erans in any Allied country other than the
United States.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think that question
was fully discussed by the special committee
of another place. The Votes and Proceedings
of the H-ouse of Commons for June 10 con-
tain the committee's report on this Bill. A
part of that report reads:

Your committee was also of the opinion that
such a survey should not be confined to former
members of the Canadian forces in the Great
War.

4ccordingly, your commjittee recommends
that the detinition of veteran in Bill 28 be
amended to include a veteran of "any other
of His Majesty's Forces or of any of the
Forces of Hie Majesty's Allies during the
Great War" and that the firet duty of the
commission under section 6 of the Bill be to
"1carry out as soon as possible an investigation
to ascertain the extent of unemployment
imong veterans in Canada"...

and s0 on.
Apparently the point was discussed and the

-ommittee thought it wise to include veterane
of Allied forces.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAIUM: Who live in
Canada?

Hon. Mr. KING- Who live in Canada.
Lt is true we have Italian, French and British
veterans among us, but not ini great nuxubers.
In the matter of pen;sins, I think that vet-
erans of Allied forçes, çome uuder, our control.
I believe there is a reciprocal arrangemeut
between the governments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN - But we do
flot pay such penisions.

Hon. Mr. KING: No. There is simply a
reciprocity in administration.

Rîght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Buthere we
treat ail veterans exuctly alike.

Hon. Mr. KING: I merely wish to eay
that the special committee of the ilouse of
Commons thought it wise to include veterans
of the Allied armies.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The coin-
mittee did not thînk it wîse to give rea;sons
for the inclusion.

Hon. Mr. KING: At first I was dou.btful
about the thing myself.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: In this coun-
try, we proïbably have veterans of the forces
of ahl the Allies--

Hon. Mr. KING: Not a great many.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, but

some. Yet there pyrobably are no Canadian
v'eterans in any Allied country except the
United States. A considerable burd-en is cast
upon us in our having to look after these
former mem)bers of Allied forces. We have
some Italian veterans here. I refer to tbem
only by way of illustration. No one knows
whether somie day they may not be hack in
Italy, fightung us. We ahl pray that niay not
happen, and at present we have no reason
to think it will. But we do not Icnow what
may occur with regard to the veterans of
Italy or any other country. Is it our business
to devote special attention to these men in
an effort to get them work, perhaps at the
expense of unemployed Canadians?

Hon. Mr. KING: I do not think that
would 'happen. One of the prime purposes
of the commission will be to make a survey
and ascertaîn the extent of unemployment
among veterans in Canada. It is just as
well, probably, that the survey should cover
aIl veterans, including those of Allied forces.
The commission will als.o seek to obtain em-
ployment for ex-soldiers, but I should think
it.natural that Canadian veterans would ordia-
arily get a preference. Aeide from. Jormer
members of tbe forces of Great Britain there
are not many Allied veterans in Cenada. Af ter
îl1, it is the hape of the Government that by

investigation a means will be f ound of as-
sisting in solving, the unemployment problem
oe veteranS, and I cannot see rnuch objection
to the Bill as it in. My sugestion is that
we aecept the committee'e recommendation
that the measure a.pply to former memibers
of Hia Majesty's forces or of the forces of
Hie Majesty's Allies during the Great War.

Tbe moQtion was apreed Vo, and the Bull
was read the third time, and pssd.
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DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 56, an Act to amend the Dairy
Industry Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill
makes but two small amendments to the Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: The amend-
ments are of no importance.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The first
section repeals paragraph (a) of subsection
3 of section 6 of the Act. The only change
resulting from the substituted clause as
appearing in the Bill is that instead of the
size of prints being confined to quarter
pound, half pound, one pound and two
pounds, they may be made in any multiple
of a pound. The chief reason for -the change
is that it is customary in British Columbia
and .other places to sell butter in three-pound
prints, and under the present law that is
not legal.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: Honourable
senators, the explanatory note opposite sec-
tion 2 says:

The proposed subsection is designed to
standardize the weights of the contents of
packages containing cheese as has been the
case for many years in connection with the
sale of butter.

Is there any regular or standing definition of
"cheese"? There are many factories in Can-
ada turning out processed products that are
sold under the name of cheese, and no doubt
many people buy these products without
knowing what they ,really contain. I think
the word "cheese" should be dlearly defined.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not
the Act before me, and I fail to recollect
whether it contains a definition of "cheese."
I know that in this Chamber we have often
discussed the marketing of cheese on the
Liverpool and other overseas markets. I
wiIl draw the attention of the Minister of
Agrioulittre to the question rarised by my
honourable friend. Section 2 of the Bill' is
explained as follows:

This is a new subsection designed to prevent
the sale of package cheese in weights other
than those specified in the proposed subsection.
At the present tine there is great variation in
the net weights of cheese in packages of various
sizes. The packages bear notations or state-
ments of the net weights of the contents, but
very often the net weight is slightly under one-
quarter pound, one-half pound or one pound,
etc. The proposed subsection is designed to
standardize the weights of the contents of
packages containing cheese as has been the

Hon. Mr. KING.

case for many years in connection with the
sale of butter.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the BiiG.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 75, an Act to amend
the Income War Tax Act.

He said: Honourable senators, I believe
that this Bii implements part of the Budget
Speech. It is 'highly technical. I intend
to move, after the second reading, that it
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce, where we shall be
sitting this evening to hear officers oif the
Finance and National Revenue departments,
fron whom we can obtain necessary ex-
planations.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am quite
in favour of sending the Bill to the Banking
and Commerce Committee. Yesterdav I
received a memorandum from the Law Clerk
stating that for lack of time be had not been
able to inake the necessary examination of
this lengthy and intricate measure. It may
be that he will not have completed bis
examination by this evening. Possibly it
would be better to have the reference before
the committee to-morrow morning, though I
am quite prepared to come back to work
to-night.

lHon. Mr. DANDURAND: We shall have at
the B-anking and Commerce Committee
to-night Dr. Clark, Deputy Minister of the
Department of Finance, and Mr. Fraser
Elliott, Commissioner of Income Tax. I hope
honourable members will make it a special
duty to be in attendance.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The Railway
Committee is meeting too.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS FRANCHISE
BILL .

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 81, an Act to amend The,
Dominion Franchise Act (Dominion By-
Elections).
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He baid: Honourable senators, this is the
measure which was mentioned yesterday when
we were dealing with the Dominion By-Elec-
tions Bill. The measures are twin brothers.
The purpose of this Bill is to provide for the
enumeration and the preparation of lists of
electors for by-elections, exclusively. The
Bill conforms with recommendations made by
a special oommittee of the House of Commons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is no
objection to second reading. But the measure
ehould be sent to Committee of the Whole,
because, I feel sure, the titie at least is wrong.
However, I should like to see the committee
stage postponed until the Pýarliamentary
Counsel bas had an opportunity of going
through the measure. Although the Bill is
very large, hie will not have to spend a long
time in studying it. for hie has had a great de-al
to do with suoh measures.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

JUDGES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 83, an Act to amend the Judges
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the explana-
tory note to this Bill reads as follows:

This aniendmnent to the Judges Act is made
necessary by reason of the amendments to the
Ontario Judicature Act, passed at the sessions
of 1931 and 1936 of the Ontario Legisiature,
which provide that the Court of Appeal for
Ontario shall consist of a Chief Justice, who
shall be the President thereof and shall be
called the Chief Justice of Ontario; a Chief
Justice who shall be called the Chief Justice
in Appeal, and six other judges to be called
Justices of Appeal.

Lt is further provided that when a vacancy
occurs in the office o f Chje f Justice in Appeal,
the office shall be abolished and that there-
after the Court shall consist of a Chief Justice,
who shaîl be called the Chief Justice of
Ontario, and seven other Justices of Appeal.

The said amendment to the Judicature Act
?urther provides that the High Court of
Justice for Ontario shall consist of a Chief
Justice of the High Court and twelve other
judges. This is an increase in the membership
of the said Court of two judges.

Right Hoa. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume ail
this Bill does is to f.x salaries for two addi-
tional judges whom the Federal Goverament
in-tends to appoint te the Supreme Court of
Ontario. The province does net have to pay
the salaries. It crea)tes the vacancies. Any-
one who is close to the administration of
justice in Toronto knows why these vacancies
have to be created--cre-ated by adding to the
personnel of a court already constituted. That
such a step should be considered necessary
does nlot, I fear, refleet the high sense of
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duty which certainly would be appropriate
on the part of present members of the Benoh.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill'.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rcad the third time, and pased.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
read-ing of Bill '89, an Act 'to amend the
Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1929.

He said: Honourable senators will observe
the explanatory notes accompanying this Bill,
but I deem it advisahle to give the statement
with -respect to it which I have received, from
the honourable Minister of Justice.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Bill
simply does away with the terni within. which
a delinquent can be prosecu-ted for an offence
-committed under the age statcd in the Act
and not discovered until, after hie bas reached
that age. Now the limitation is not Vo apply.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is my right
honourable friend satisfied?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
read-ing of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND movcd the second
readîng of Bill 99, an Act respecting the
appointment of Auditors for National Rail-
ways.

He said: Similar legishation was passed in
1932-33, 1934 and 1935, of which this Bill is
but the-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Successor.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, the suc-
cesser. Af ter the pream-ble, reciting section
13 of the Act of 1933, with respect te a con,
tinuous audit of the railway accounts by
independent auditors appointed annually, sec-
tion 1 provides:

EEVISED EDITION
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George A. Touche and Company, of the cities
of Toronto and Montreal, chartered accountants,
are appointed as independent auditors for the
year 1936, to make a continuous audit under
the provisions of section thirteen of The Cana-
dian National-Canadian Pacific Act, 1933, of
the accounts of National Railways as defined
in the said Act.

If the Bill to amend the Canadian National-
Canadian Pacific Act becomes law, the provi-
sion therein contained will replace this pro-
cedure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Has the Gov-
ernment made any arrangement with George
A. Touche and Company for 1936?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose the
fee will be about the same as that for the
preceding year.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You cannot
depend on that. What has it been in the
past?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We can give
the Bill second reading, and I will get the
required information for my right honourable
friend before the third reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were read the second and third
times, and passed:

Bill Y2, an Act for the relief of Albert
Leonard Johnson.

Bill Z2, an Act for the relief of Reva
Marcus.

Bill A3, an Act for the relief of Ethel May
Luckie Atkinson.

Bill B3, an Art for the relief of Edythe
Mary Rose Brown.

Bill C3, an Art for the relief of Joseph
Paul George Marcoux.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Adijutor
St. .an.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUSSION CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the question proposed
by Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton:

That he will draw the attention of the
Senate to. and inquire of the Government,
whether it is the intention of the Government
to tale steps to have legislation passed by the
Imperial Parliament to the end that the
Parlianent of Canada shall have the authority
to from time to time amend the British North
America Act as it may deem proper.

Hon. Mr DANDURAND.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: I am somewhat
diffident about inflicting myself a second time
on honourable senators in resuming my dis-
cussion of what is generally regarded as purely
and simply a matter of principle. On the
contrary, I conceive it to be a matter with
respect to which the Government will next
session take action for the purpose of imple-
menting that formula of amendment of the
Constitution which has for several years been
supported by some of the excellent friends
of the honourable leader of this House (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), and particularly by the
right honourable Prime Minister and the
honourable Minister of Justice. In confirma-
tion of my statement I may read to the
House this dispatch from Ottawa which ap-
peared in to-day's issue of the Montreal
Gazette:

Ottawa, June 16.-Amendments to the
British North Anerica Act to provide a
method by which Canada may amend its own
Constitution will have to await another
session of Parliament, Hon. Ernest Lapointe,
Minister of Justice, told the House of
Commons to-day in answer to a question froin
J. S. Woodsworth, C.C.F. Leader.

It is virtually a promise on the part of the
bonourable Minister of Justice that this
matter will in a few months enter into the
realm of practical politirs.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: On petitions from
the legislatures.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It seems to me
therefore essential that it should be discussed
in Parliament and, through t.Ie newspapers,
brought to the attention of the country, so
that the publie may be fully seized of its
significance.

Yesterday when the Senate adjourned I was
discussing what I may term the second
postulate of the group of gentlemen who hold
that Canada should be empowered to amend
her Constitution. The Government until a
few days ago had beld out to the provinces, as
a bait to obtain their consent to this funda-
mental change, the offer of another and more
prolific source of revenue, that of indirect
taxation. Fortunately this House rejected
the Bill. In effect it was an attempt to
persuade the provinces to abandon certain
of their powers to the central Government.

In my opinion we should ponder the ques-
tion: Is the Government under present condi-
tions prepared to encourage the provinces to
gather more taxes? I know I shall be told
that for the last twenty years all governments,
both provincial and federal, have run riot in
levying taxes. True; and the provinces have
been the worst offenders of all. They have in
fact increased their taxation by very nearly
400 per cent. Surely the present financial
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condition of our provinces, particularly those
of the We.st, is so serlous as to make the
Government realize that th-is is flot an oppor-
tune time to encourage them to increase their
expenditures--to meet which they must of
necessity impose further taxation. I make
bold Vo say that the time has corne when iV is
the duty of everyone in this country to preach
retrenehment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And practise it.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: We are glad
the honourable leader of the House thought of
that.

Hcm. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes. Strange Vto
say, there is sometimee a veiry wide dijifer-
once .between the preaching and, the pracýtice
of certain governments. I venture Vo say
th-at it is possible Vto hning about such a
state of mind in the countiry thait t.his
preaching will be reoeivedý favourably. I
know that up to the present time it has
been thought that g.overnments which give
freely are pojyular; that the more a govern-
ment gives to the people the more popular
it is. Governments in VMis country have
s9eem'ed Vo think that Vhey should Vax the
rich and, cater Vo people who own -nothing
and are worth nothing. Such a policy is
absolutely futile and impracticable. Any
goverume-nts which conVend VhaV they should
tax the rinh and give Vo -the poor harve only
Vo look at their own records to find that the
great bulk of taxation ormes noV from the
rich alone but from ail classes of Vhe popula-

ion. The po-or are Vaxed as well as the
rich. I have a very interesfing article heme
-I do not intend. to delay the Hanse hy
reading it-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Read it.
HoKn. Mr. BEAUBIEN: -which says that

there are sixty taxes hidden ini a loaf of
bread. Up Vo now those who -have had the
responsibility of government-and I make
no distinction 'between partie&--have had to
chooae betweeai a Vax that ýwa appairentV and
a Vax that was hiciden, and they -have pre-
ferred the one wheireby Vhey could pluck
the most feathers while provo-king the feweet
squawks. If, instead, of epeaking to the vezy
small minerity of people W'ho have no-thing
and are wortà nothing, governmeiats were Vo
address themselves Vo the immense majority,
composed of people who have something, are
worth something and contribute something,
and were ta inform. Vhem of the serious
financial condition of this country, such a
policy might prove very effective.
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For a long ime I accepted without ques.-
tion the sta-ternent that miost of the peo~ple
in the country have nothing; but I now
know that is noV true, as I think I can show
clear1y in a few worde. There are in this
country 2,500,000 insurance policies issued Vo
adults. That figure does noV taIre into con-
sideiration either group insurance or msur-
ance on childgen. Secondly, there are
1,300,000 people who own real estate. Adding
these figures tagether, we flnd a total of
3,800.,000 persons w.ha have insurance policies
or own real estate. The Votai nuiniber of
bank deposits is 4,600,000. Thes'e are, I
suppose, many duplications, ibut il you add
to 3,800,000 persons who own a'eal estate or
hdld insurance policies the many othere wi1o
own husinesses, and then add the owners of
boidýs or stocks, you will agree that it is no
exagg'-eration Vo say that at least four million
adults in this country own something and
pay taxes.

There are in this country five million
adiVîts. As four millions of these adulte own
something, and therefore pay taxes, I under-
stand why governments should with one hand
keep holding out to the people the tempta-
tiýon Vo squander mo-ney, while with the other
hand they surreptîtiously take away the people's
money by imposing hidden taxes. If, instead
of doing that, they were Vo tell the people,
and convincc them, that unless they were
careful they would lose alI they had, they
would very soon find that popular opinion
would change and its main concer would be
the preservation of the country~s întegrity.

I come now Vo the greatest postulate of
alI as-sumed by this group of distînguished men
who hold the idea that we should obtain the
riglit to, change our Constitution. What is that
postulate? It is that it is undignified for a
country like Canada, which bas full
sovereignty-I do not contest -that; I think it
is rue-to depend upan another country, even
if it be the Mother Country, for any modifi-
cation of our own Constitution. That is an
appealing argument. It is like a fiag carried
at the head of their forces. They say, in
effect: "Are we as a nation so small that
we alone, in the world, cannot settle our awn
charter? Are we so unreasonable that we, of
all the peoples of the world, cannot compose
our own differences and overcome our own
difficulties?" I can well understand how
effective such a plea would he if made heforc
a large gathering nd presented as no doubt
many who hold such vicws could present it.
No doubt they could point the finger of scora
at "reactianaries and little Caniadians who do
not know that Canada bas grown."
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: "Colonials."

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Any disparaging
terrn would do.

But let us examine into this mat tan. Is
this contention truc,' or is it not? How do
we stand? We in this country are in such
a position that we can exact frorn Great
Britain, if we so desire, any amendiment to our
Constitution, and Great Britain is b-ound to
grant it to us. Unquestionably, we are in a
position to command; Great Britain's part is
Lo obey.

Arc wc in a hum.iliating situation when we
can enforce our will, because Great Britain,
with lier wide comprehension and ber great
experiance in administration, knows that to
kcap ber dominions in hand she must use a
very mild bit and not hold the, reins too taut?
Is it a humiliating position that we occupy
whan wo can ask and acquire, can even exact,
from Great Britain what we want, whanavcr
we want it?

1 know the honourable gentleman who leada
this House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) once said
very effectively that ha did flot mind heing a
subject of the King, but he abhorred the
thought of our being subjecte of subjants of
the King-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: bear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: -which meant our
being at the gates of Westminster, on our
kneas, se, to sp.eak, imploring an amendmnent
from the British Parliament. the represanta-
tives of the British people. But that is flot a
truc picture. That chapter is closed. Te
only thing we have Vo do in order to secure
what we want is to ask for it.

Perhap.s an every-day example would clarify
the position. Is a man any ls the owner of
bis monay if ha daposits it in a 'bank instead
of kcaping it in bis own strong-box? If hae
wants moncy ho can write a chaque. That
chaque is an order which the bank obeys.
Hae is just as safe and frac as if hae openaed
bis stronghox and extractad the money bim-
s2lf. Is ont that ouir position? It is truc
that the night to amand residas in West-
minster, but wa bave the night to exact
ameodments wliencever we want tbem.

Now, bonourable sanators, what are the
means suggested for translating this power
from the British Parliament to Canada? There
are two mathods proposed. One is to scrap
the nid Constitution and antira]y replace it.
You can envisage at once what that would
mean for Canada.

bon. Mr, DANDURAND: Who suggasted
that?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

H-on. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Three of the ex-
perts who were heard before the special corn-
rnittee of the House of Commons in 1935.
I amrn ot going to waste much time on that
contention, hecause I do flot think it is very
difficuit to refute. I cannot contemplate with-
out tremendous anxiety a new Constitution
being hamrnered out from the rough, fer our
country. It took years to obtain the consent
necessary to bring about the British North
Amenia Act. How many years would it take
to obta.in the consent of those who would
corne under this new Constitution? In 1867
wc had only five provinces and our popula-
tion was small and grouped rnainly in the
East. The emergency was pressing; sorne-
thing had to be donc. Govarnrnent had be-
corne an impossibility, in the province of
Canada at least. Can you conceive what
the situation would be to-day with our far-
flung Dominion, extending from ocean to
ocean? Can vou envisage representatives of
ail the provinces, gatbered around a table,
each exacting certain conditions--mostly
rnonetary. no doubt-before giving consent
to a ncw Constitution? I do no-t think any
sucb proposal would bear close scrutiny.

But another mctbod is proposed; a very
simple one, but no less dangerous. It con-
sists purely and simply of the embodirnent
in our Constitution of the rig-ht to amend.
That seems as simple and easy as possible,
but what would be the consequence? The
consequence would be that every time there
passed over the country a wave of popular
opinion which requircd nf the Federal Gov-
ernent aniy action that went bey.ond its
existing aut.bority, there would be a demanil
for the ameodment of the Constitution. Every
time anybody rose in the country and spread
the gospel that times had changed and thiat
in order to improvo conditions the Govern-
ment should give affect. to % ccrtain policy
overla pping federal powers, tramendous
pre'sure wouild be brouight upon the Govcrn-
ment to a.mend thc Constitution. On the
one side you woiild have, constantly and

Pcerpetually, the central Govaroment insist-
ing upon taking frorn the provincial gov-
crnments a certain part of their authority;
and on the other side y-ou would bave the
provinces, and 'back of them the minorities,
constantly defending themsclvas, constantly in
fear of their rights being assaulted, eonstantly
in danger of having those rights taken away
from them. Is that a gond policy? Would
that be right?

But another question, very mucli more im-
portant, in my opinion, is this: How are
minorities protected to-day? As I said in my
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opening rernarks, they are protected by the
fact that they hold a contract, and that the
sacredness of contracts is respected in every
civilized country. I ar n ot talking of "scraps
of pa.per."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: What about
Ontario?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I know there are
exceptions, but I trust that in Canada there
are only the exceptions that go to prove the
rule. There is nu doubt that we now hold
a contract. If these gentlemen, skilful and
conx incing as they are, were able to bring
about a change, where should we be? Why,
honourable members, notwithstandÀng the evi-
denco, notwitbsitanding the proof that bas
been accumulated here in the citations given,
ail of which were known to these gentlemen
of talent and honour, they have declared that
we have no contract. If you abandon the
first and foremost characteristie of a contract
-its sacrcdness, and the fact that it cannot
be undone without the consent of the con-
tracting parties--what line of defence is lef t
to us? To-day our people can corne before
both Houses of the Canadian Parliarnent and
invoke the sanctity and honour of a contract.
Should such a plea fail here on any occasion-
and I trust it neyer will-they would have
Vo carry it to the Iniperial Parliament at
Westminster.

If ýwe were to provide that our Constitu-
tion could be changed without the consent
of the contracting parties, what would
happen? We should sec the authority and
right.s of the provinces dirninishing, while
the powe.r of the central Governméent became
constantly grieater. Acs the honou-rable sena-
tor fro.r North Yoirk (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
worth) bas warned us, the rninority rnight
lose it-s sacred rights. 1 hope that bhefore we
atternpt. any such fateful step the country
will be at ail events well inforrned, so that
everybody mnay know the direction in which.
the step would lead and the consequences
that would follow if we took it.

Certain propagandists say our Constitution
lacks aomething, because it contains no pro-
vision foir arnendrnents. Thiey promise Vo
write a better constitution, one providing
that any ordinaey amendien&t, may be rntde
upon the consent of the rnajority of the
provinces, but that no arnendrnent touching
a question od mi-nority rights, such a religion
or race, for example, shadl; he possible un-less
ail the provinces agree. Well, is the British
Constitution writt-en? No. Has it endured?
Yeg. Have the constitutions of otdier coun-
tries--of France, for example-heen written?
Yes. Have t'hey endured? No.. Thîat is -the
first answer I make to these propagandists.

The second answer I make is this. We
do flot need in our Constitution a provision
that it -cannot be 6erended, without the
consent of the contrs.ting parties. Why?
Bec-ause that is already provided by the
common law. No contract contains aIl the
legal provisions that govern it. The esen-
tials are specified, but everything aIse is
governed by tihe law. For instance, if I
na.ke a contract in the province of Quebec
I sign rny narne a&t the hottorn of perhaps
only a few lines. My righte axre protecteil,
though, flot rnerely by that con'tract, but
also by the Civil Code. Now, the provinces
of Canadla bave a Confederation contract,
and tbe comm-on law says a contract can-
not be cbanged un'less the contracting par-
ties agree. Thiat principle bas always been
recognized in British countries, and I trust
it alýways will be. If perchance, in connec-
tl'on with the contract of Confederation, that
principle is ever ýrejectcd in Canada, it
will always be h-onoured in Great Britain.

Speaking for rny own province of Quebec,
I arn quite frank in sayiog that now we have
two lines of defence. We hold our minority
rigbts to be of the utmost importance. We
want to maintain our language, our religion
and our Civil Code-which in the opinion
not only of people of my own race, but of
aIl lawyers who bave to do even with the
common law, is pcrbaps the best civil code in
the world. We *are determineti Vo defend
these rights, and we regard this Parliament
of Canada as our first line of defence. Wby
should we discard it? Why should we bring
about a change whereby in future we should
have only one bulwark left, the Imperial
Parliament? Let us retain. the double pro-
tection that we have always bad. No dýoubt
rnany honourable rnembers bave scen a pic-
turc, painted shortly after the War, represent-
ing Great Britain and the Dominions as a
squadron of the British Navy. Every one of
the powerful units is plowing along indepen-
dently, under its own steam, but the course-
of each is rnarked out on the sarne chart
of dernocratic liberty, and eacb is headed
for the sarne ideal port of order, peace,
prosperity and happiness. As I looked at
that beautiful picture I was irnrediately
struck with the thought that Canada is joined
to, the Mother Country by a oonstitutionalý
tie, by a line as light and supple as silk,
which cannot be severed or dropped over-
board at the first demand. I say Vo our own
compatriots who want to, cut the line that
even though thieir wish were realized there
wo-uld: be no change in the course of our
ship. No! Whether th-at line exists or flot,
we will continue on the sarne course, guided
by the sarne chart and hcaded for the sarne
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port. But, let me ask, if that l'ine were eut,
what would happen to the crew?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To whom?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: To the crew of
the ship. Let them not forget that this
constitutional line was woven with skilful
and patriotic hands, not as a hawser to keep
Canada in tow of Great Britain, but as a
lifeline for the maintenance of unity in this
country and for the preservation of minority
rights, without which unity in this country
cannot be secured.

I trust that those who are sponsoring
this propaganda will pause and reflect. This
is not a question with respect to which we
can risk a leap in the dark. We are not legis-
lating for ourselves alone. In a few years
we shall be gone, but what we do will affect
the lives of the Canadians of to-morrow.
Before we make any attempt to sever the
constitutional line, let us ponder over the
consequences of such action upon the con-
cord and unity of this country. When Mr.
Baldwin was in Canada a few years ago he
gave us a timely warning. He said that of
all the problems of the Dominion, and they
are many and great, the predominant task
of its best statesmen would be the main-
tenance of harmonious unity throughout the
country, amidst the conflicting interests of
the East, the Centre and the West. It is,
indecd, a grave problem. Before we remove
the base upon which our statesmen and
people have built this nation, let us be sure
that we have prepared as a substitute an
equalýly solid foundation for the still greater
nation that we are justified in expecting
Canada will become in the future.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, this debate arose out of a question
that was put to the Government by the
honourable senator from Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton) about two months ago, I
believe. I have postponed my remarks so
long as it appeared that any other honourable
member desired to speak. If my own speech
is the only one remaining to be made on the
subject, I shall move the adjournment of the
debate, in the hope of closing it to-morrow.
If there is sufficient time then I may also
try to close the debate on the order standing
in the name of the honourable senator from
Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé), deading with immi-
gration, repatriation and emigration. I have
been ready to speak in both these debates for
the last month, but an opportunity has not
occurred.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not
ready yet.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 18, 1936.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill 21,
an Act to amend the Canadian National-
Canadian Pacic Act, 1933, and, moved con-
currence therein.

He said: I may say that the purpose of
these amendments is merely to clarify some
sections of the Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
Railway Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume
it .s the intention to take the third reading
at a later date.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am ready
to move the third reading now, but if my
right honourable firiend desires that it should
be postponed until tomorrow I am agree-
able.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I
have no objection at all to the amendments,
but I do intend to say something on the
third reading.

The motion was agreed to.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. GEO. P. GRAHAM presented
the report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 75, an Act to
amnend the Income War Tax Act, and moved
concurrence therein.

The motion was agreed to.
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THIRD READING

Ho>n. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading cof the Bill..

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable niembers, I arn rising not lx> take
objection to, the third readdng, but to, eal
attention to one clause of the measure which
tbe committee, in its wisdom, did flot sSe
fit to alter, but wbich I think contains ques-
tionable féatures. I shaà briefly outline a
few considerations and aak the leader of
the Government to press themn upon bis
colleagues with a view to baving the Bill
corrected if these considerations appeal to
th.e Government of the day.

I refer to the section wbich deals witb the
gift tax. It will be recailed tbat last year,
for the first time, Parliament provided a tax
upon gifts. The purpose of the legisiation
was to prevent evasions of income taxes in
the higher brackets by weaithy persons who
distributed tbe ownersbip, real or nominal,
of their property among, say, members of
tbeir f amily, so that the income upon each
section of property would appear separateiy
and lie chargeahle against the liolder of that
section, tbe taxes upon the incomes from the
separate sections being in eacb case within
the lower brackets and, when totalied, con-
siderably less tban the tax would have been
f rom the property as a whle, the income
from which would bave been in a high bracket.
That objective was quite proper and,' se far
as I know, the legisiation met with the ap-
proval of ail maembers of the Banking and
Commerce Committee, and later passed in
the Senate. In tbe committee last session
it was provided, though, by way of amend-
ment, that ail gifts sbould net be taxable.
The original Bill that came to us contained
a similar provision, but it was not expressed
effectively, though the intention was prob-
ably the same. The amendnment provided
tbat gifts up to $4,000 a year sbould be tax-
f ree. That feature is further amended this
year. But it lias been represented to me
tbat neither tbe legisiation of hast year nor
the present Bill was întended to do more
tban prevent tbe distribution of the capital
of the person taxed. It was flot intended to
prevent anyone from giving bis income away
if lie chose to do so.

It seems too bad that we should discourage
people from helping others; yet that is what
we do when we tax gifts of income. When
a man pays a tax on bis w-hohe income, surely
lie should lie aible to give a part of it to
others, if lie chooses to do that rather than
to accumulate it for himself. If a person
proceeds to distribute bis capital over a period
of years, witýh a view to evading income tax,

lie should, if possible, be prevented from
doing so: at ail events he is effectivehy taxed
when lie seeks to exercise that priviiege. Tax-
ing gifts of income is different, for it seeks
to penalize, by means of a second tax, a
generous man who gives away part of bis
earnings. What I want to point out is-
and this bas been said in committee, thougli
flot by myseif particularly-tliat the principhe
of taxing the generous man twice and the
sehfisb man onhy once can hardhy be con-
s idered correct.

The reason I am not meving an amendment
is this. The measure is peculiarly a money
bill. It migbt lie quite proper to make an
amenciment and sulimit it to the other House,
but if it is flot accepted there this House
sbould retreat forthwith from its position.
We could flot seek to press any amendment
to a money bill whicli we did not consider
vital to tbe State-and so, far we neyer have
considered any money bill to be sucli. I con-
tent myself witli asking the Government to
oonsider these representations, in which I
know many members on both sides of this
House -agree, so that we may at least hope
for an amendment to meet these representa-
tions in a succeeding session.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable sena-
tors, there wus an interesting discussion on this
matter in the Committee on Banking and
Commerce, and the consensus seemed to lie
that the Cana<Iian taxpayer shouid have free-
dom of action to dispose by gift of surplus
income, witliout its being subject ta an
additional tax for tbe year in whicli the gift
is made. To my mind the question is one as
to the time when a man cesses to lie entitied
to treat income as ineorne and must regard
it as capital. If a man earns, say, $25,000,
and spends $15,000, lie lias $10,000 left. I
quite realize that if that $10,000 is in bis
possession at the end of the year it could lie
treated as capital, because next year lie would
draw intereat upon Ai. The income would bave
become capital. But I agree with my riglit
honourable friend that after the taxpayer
lias paid income tax on that income lie shouid
be free to dispose of the balance without
payment of further taxation. I shahl glaly
bring bis statement to, the attention of the
bonourable Minister of Finance.

Tbe motion wae agreed to, and the Bih' was
read the third time, and paesed.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL
TRIRD REAflUNG

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 99, an Act respecting the
appointment of Auditors for National Rail-
ways.
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He said: Yeýste-rday my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) asked me
what arrangement the Governmessf had madie
wîth the auditors for 1936. I am advised as
fellows:

The fee paid to thc demn of George A.
Touche ami Company by Canadian National
11ailway s for this continuons audit is $50,000
a gear. Ici addition. thc (lishursemonts of the
drus aie aise paid whero the requirernents nf
flic auulit takc accoontants nf thc demr to
poeints outsîîlc Mlonitreai. This is the samne
arrangement as seas previously made w iti tise
Touche Couspaniy and with fOce Clarkson,
Gtordon,. Dhlsu orth and Nasis firm.

So theto i ne change.

Riglît Hon. Me. MEICHEN: I should like
te g -t soie information about, tho-e extras.
AXs flic lioneurable leader of flic House knews,
soectirncs a fue is just a starter.

Ilon. Me. DANDURAND: Unfortunateiy
my righit honour.ihlc fricnd sirnply askoed me for
inforusaý-tion of whsass paid to tue auditers.

Righit Hon. Mr. MTNEICIIEN: That hs <ii I
seant yct.

lion. Mr. DANDURAN-"D: If ki xviii trus5 t
use to ebtain te infonsmat ion. I -haMl aŽk flic
Railwzt3 Dc partuiint to gix e it f0 mle.

Righit Heu. Mr. MEICllEN: W iii ho also
fig te gct flic core-poni1ing audit ca-fs ef
the Caniadi:in P icifie? I amnsîot asking for,
tie infoirimaticin h1 uc of .scy antipathy f0

mît h e oin f auclifo: . Tliey arc hofh ex-
cU i henus -and te licutdit miiuclx ts an co-

mosus auiecun o f wci.But I haie c kcorne con-
s medc b 'v -seino cxtmnplcei atc ly cf tue nttorly
iincon-emcnahio cis.racfc r ef clsargcs msdc
agaii, t,clidholdeiiN anti hcusiness gencrally;
chsarges somcwhIat, theugli not qciite, ici flic
same category as flic-o. I think the time lias
corne whon vory dotferminod action sheuld ho
takcn on the part cf courts andi gexvernmonits
te sec that sucli chargcs are kept within
roasen. Nebedy wants werîr te ho undcrpaid,
but the measure of the paymonts madie to-day
lu many phaseýs cf huz5incs is simply heyed
ail clofenco, and is ro5 pensiblo in se smali
dogroo fer a great doal cf the prevailing dis-
contcet.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shahl ask the
Raiiway Dopartinoent te ebtain the infor-
mation fer which my righit heneurablo friend
hias asked, teuchiing tOc focs paid by tOc
Canadi.an Pacidie Raiiway, if if is availahie.

The motion was agrcod te, and tho Bill
was read tihe third fime, and passod.

PENSION BILL

MOTION FOR THIRD READINO BtLt
REFERED TO COMMITTE

The Sonate rosumcd frem ycsterday the
adjeurncd dehate on the motion fer tise third
readiug of Bill 26, an Acf te amcnd the
Pension Acf.

lon. J. H. KING: Heneurabie sonators,
yestorday ou the adx ire of Pariiamontary
Ceuunsoi I mnovcd an ameudmeut te linos 32
anti 40. page 5, strikiug eut tise wcrd
soncietl" anci suh;tituting tOc word "tranis-

ferd"Sinco thon the offlers et tho dopart-
ment have o ocferroîl witlî the Parliarnentary
Ccuns.ei. anti note it is suggesteci tîsat the
atît w cru wenhd la', "uiciogated.'' I wctiic a-k
nty henotiraise fricîsu frcmn Prince fiiard
(leu. MWr. HuISev) , if c-ilanirnous con-ont is
git on. te isiox o as an amonisiiiîît tho stîkfifii-
tien ef 'delogîfi'd for "trausferred."

Heun. Mr. HORSItY: I usoe titat tue
ansonduiient te section 8, msade in flic Sonate
on tise t Ciiiut-ant, st-hetmn fi w oeil

t aufe eci'fer thse wenIo 5'cetcui in
ic 32 and 40 cf paito 5, hue fîatîler a-mcndel

l) us chtitîîtîtg thc wcrdl'i eu u' in hjotîs
imsýtanc s for, thli word "trunsferrod."

lien. Mie. PBiIN SON: W.tc not chat aimecui-
moet i clpo-cd ef yesteeclay ?

Ilot. M\r. RIN'1G: Yos.

Hon. Mr. ROBIINSUN .ý_ Tîiou(, îs tic aiîend-
t1ILIt isofoce tlue lIse now.

leu. Mr. ING : I ai a-king fer cits:nimeiis
ceonsent.

lon. Mr. ROBIN-'SON-: Yen cannet amend
:inii scîlîsseîst fîsat is nset beoee flic bouse.
Tlhcro is nets ais original mioniî.

Righf Hion. Mr. MEICiHEN: Heneurable
senat ors, I tîtint se ceau sols'e the difflculty hy
withidraiug boti amiendinonts amnc geing int
cemmitteo. '1'hero is ne ebjoctien te flic
prepoed ameudmeut, but I (Ie want te say
scmutlîing about flie Bill, iut' cbject bu.ing te
gof if te a cemmittoe ef the Sonate whiere
wve eau realiy cen-idor if. I do net think
ste rau do se in Committee ef the Whoec.
WVhile I icuew we arc trying te wind up tho
session, I tlsink, if is vory unwiso and uttoriy
seitheuf excuse te hurry threugh important
nseasurcs like this just in order that we may
got homo a day or a woehc seenor.

I made seme rcmarks on fOis Bill ycstcrday.
Possihiy to-day I shouhd correct where noces-
sary what I said thon. I spolce affer oniy
a vcry hasty reading et the amcndments, andi

lion. Mc1. DANDURANU.
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from perhaps an imperfect recollection of
the history of the law. 1 said yesterday that
under the present law the Crown had no
right of appeal in pension matters. Strictly
speaking, tbat is nlot correct. The Crown has
even yet a certain measure of right of appeal.
The constitution of the various tribunals, if
we may so describe them, is this. There is
a Pension Commission *of twelve. Invariably
it sits as two members, and sits quite legally.
The other members divide themselves into
quorums, and they are perfectly competeot
as well to liear cases. Indeod, if an applicant
fails before the commissioný, he can go per-
sonally ta a quorum and have bis case heard
again, and present new evidence if ho wishes.
If he succeeds, the case gocs to an officiai,
called the reviewing officer, and if he approves
grant of the pension-the "entitlement"ý-his
approval is final and there is fia right of
appeal on the part of the Crown. If this
roviewing officer should not approve, thon the
case goes to what is called the Appeal Tribunal.
This tribunal is, I think, composed of a judge
and a lawyer, both excellent men. There are
also two or threo other members. but 1 may
ho wrong as to this.

Hoýn. Mr. KING: One other member.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: One other
member now. It is proposed to add two
ot-hers, who may nat ho mon of law at ail.
Lt will ho observed that while there is a right
of appeal hy the Crown, it is very cirdum-
scribed. The Crown is entirely in the hands
of a gentleman who holds the titîn of review-
ing officer. If ho approves the grant the
Crown is shut aut completely.

I remarked yesterday that of the twelve
niembeýrs of the Pension Commission six are
medical mon, one is a lawyer, one a retired
judge, and four are Iaymen. I pointod aut
as well that the function to ho discharged-
examîning evidenco ta se if it really is
evidence--was not really a dactor's proroga-
tivo. 1 do nat mean ovidence under the strict
rules of law. Assuming the miedical evidence
to ho correct, is or is nzot a case made out?
When this question is lef t to a board s0
constituted, ît is very likely there will ho
a tremendous number of errors--and there
have been. Taking the average since 1919,
I understand each year the commission- itsel-f
bas reversed 550 -cases, ta say npthing of
the very largo proportion reversed by variaus
higher tribunals which from time ta time have
been superimposed.

In view af the percentage of errer, which
has been s0 great, and the gigantie strides that
the pension bill bas taken in its charges over
these yearà, it doos aeem to me it is time

we took some stops to have an effective and
really intelligent review of these applications
merely in order ta reduce ta the minimum
the illegitimate charges on t.he treasury. It is
only unneoessary repetition, nothing but
supererogation, ta say we do flot want to
deny a pension ta any man sTightfully on-
titlod ta one. Certainly I do not, and I do
not know anybody who does. I arn ready
ta give credit ta the present Administration,
as much as ta any other, for a desire ta see
that everyone is treated fairly; but yau can
sce the inroads that can ho made on the
treasury hy ingenuity and hy a not sufficiently
trained review of fihe cases. Lt is very im-
portant that thero ho security of pension.
The granting of a pension to which the ap-
plicant is not entitled may encourage him ta
marry and raise a family: t-hon ta have ta
take away the pension is far more harmful
to him than if it had been denied ta him in
the first place. Security of pension is valu-
ahle ta the pensionco, valuable ta the man
entitled to it, but it is certainly essential ta
this country that something which involves
an expenditure of scores of millions a year
should ho rightly and thoroughly supervised.
As I said yesterday, this measure would make
effective and would perpetuate any errors
committod in the past. 1 have flot heen able
ta go into this situation thoroughly, but I
understand it is confined ta a very res'tricted
number of cases. If so. it is perhaps not
worth while taking up much of the time of
the Huse in discussing it. I shall discuss
mono particularly one or two other phases.

We are going ta appoint another member
of the Appoal Board, and I believe the Act
specitically says ho is te ho a doctor. That
will make two doctors on the Appeal Board,
six doctors on the Pension Board-

Hon. Mr. KING: One doctor on the
Appeal Board.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: One dactor
there, six doctors on the Pension Board, and
this reviewing officer, who also is ta ho a
doctor.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Really, as
a citizen, I do net feel safe with that situation.
I amn ready ta take a doctor any timo I arn
afflicted with physical disa-bility, provided I
know the doctor. But how will 'a doctor ho
in a position ta judge whether a pension is
such that the Crown, which. grants it, should
not have the right of appeal? The idea of
enacting that a man trained in medicine, and
ho glone, is the one who shall say whether a
pension is granted, rightly or not, does nlot
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appeal to me. If he says it is flot rigbtly
granted, that is flot the end of it--it is hardly
ever ended for the applicant; but if the
doctor says it is rightly graoted, that is the
end of it, and the Crown has no recourse
whatsoever. Is it reasonable to say that this
man should have such power? I do flot know
who he is. 1 have flot the slightest idea of
bis -name, thougli I arn informed that lie is
a physician. I do not think any physician
can possibly be qualified to make a decision
of that kind. H1e must draw conclusions from
tlie facts, ascertaining first wlietlier they have
really been proved in any manner that can
be depended upon. Is a doctor thie man to
do that? H1e will tell you the condition the
applicant is in. how long lie lias probably
been in that condition, and the cause or
probable cause of it; but surely it is flot
rit that one witb bis training, and only
that, sliould be in a position to say to the
Crown: "Stand aside; the decision is per-
manent-for ever; you bave no right of
appeal." It is now proposed. to add another
member to the Appeal Court. 1 would far
rather sec an able man, trained in the law,
joined witb the reviewing officer in order
that there miglit bie two at that very pivotai
point in the pension process.

I corne now to t.he subject of disentit-le-
ment becýause of improper conduct wbile
on tbe force, such improper conduct being
the caus~e of the dýisaýbility. Under section
18 of the British Army Act, if a man is
guilt.y of. say. self-inflicted wounds, or of
deiberate cond'uct which is sucli as to 'bring
di&stbility upon h'im, that man is liable to
certain penalties. Under section 40 of the
same Act it is provided that if what he is
suifering from is the resuit of some fairly
trivial negleet, not som-ething in the nature
of a deliberate, intentional, self-inflicted
wound., or .resulting frnma intentional miscon-
duct, lie cao lie convicted. My information
is that the practical difficulty of sbowing in-
tent bas cau.sed virtoally ail cases to, be tried
under section 40. Thlie purpose of the present
amendment is to provide that conviction-
if it im.ay lie se diescibed-under section 40,
.5haîll not lie held to disentitle a mon who bas
net, been convicted, under section 18. It
cao easily be seen that mrany men who
might bave been conrvicted: under section
18 were charged under section 40, se thýat the
nece:ssity of establishing intent might, be
avoided. Therefore, if we pass tbis arnend-
ment, we shai make it certain that many
who, are nt in tbe least entitled to pensions
will beceme possessed ef tbem. Surely
authority should be givoen te examine the
real merits and see wbetber wbat th«ose men

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

suifer fromn is really semething for wlicb tbey
sheuld now pay a penalty instead of being
supported by the State. If a man is suifer-
ing- as -a result cf some trivial negleet, -and
net frem anything intentional, and bis suifeT-
ing st.arted during the War, I sbeuld bave
ne objection te our heling him, particularly
if lie is in distressed circum.stances; but
under the law as amended all sorts of im-
positions cao be practised. I think it is
cl.early a case for detail-ed examination in
committee. If I arn wron.g in these par-
ticulars I shaîl lie only ton glad; but I arn
disturhed hy the mounting figures cf our
pensions, hy the weaknesscs which bave been
represented te me from màaoy sources, par-
ticularly in respect cf tbe preliminary pro-
cesses, and whicli reacli their finality at a
stage where I do net tbhink finality sbeuld
be raached, and by the very serious disabili-
ties cf the Crown in seleing that real justice.
net m-erely sentimental justice, is dealt out.

Hon. Mr. DýANDURAND: Don I under-
stand the riglit heneurable gentleman te
suggest tbat this Bill be sent te dom.rittee?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIIGIEN: Yes, I think
it should be.

Hon. Mr. IKING: Whcn I brouglit the
Bill hefore thie House on second reading. I
thouglit we could later go into Cnmmittee of
the Wliole. but at that time the suggestion
was made that we sbould give the Bill third
reading, and the suggestion was nccepted.

We sbould realize that this Bill cornes
beifore os net merely as a Government
measure; it lias beb;ind it the autbority of
a parlýiaýmentary committeea which sat for
weeks he'aring evidence. The questions raised
by My riglit honourable frîend (Riglit Hnn.
Mr.* Meighen) have been diîscussed in that
cemmittee, ot for a few minutes, but for
bours, and the committee. wbose object was
te meach finality, if possible, in some cf these
cases, bas presented its conclusions.

Furthermore, in 1933 a question arose in
regard to certain pensions te which the chair-
man cf the commission bad t-aken exception,
and wbich lie bad cancelled. At that time
tbe Prime Minister rose in Parliament and
said, "These pensions wihl lie reinstated," and
the commissioner whe bad caocehled tbern
retired, and another was appointed.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not
dealing witb tbaï; phase now. I said that
weuhd net lie important enougli to bother
with.

Hon. Mr. KING: That is very important.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am con-
ceding the honourable gentleman's position
on that.

Hon. Mr. KING: Well, ·that is all right.
I have no objection to the Bill going to
oommittee, but is that committee to call all
these organizations before it and hear evi-
dence again, or is it to do what the Com-
mittee of the Whole might do-read the enact-
ment and discuss each clause? I understand
that when the report of the House of Com-
mons committee was presented it was dis-
cussed and was accepted unanimously. Does
my right honourable friend intend that we
should hear evidence?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There would
be no need to call outside evidence on the
main point I raise, namely, the desirability
of having some stronger and wider tribunal
at the point where the Crown is for ever
stopped. That is the vital point of the whole
process. We now have one doctor. I do not
think the tribunal is a proper one.

Hon. Mr. KING: After all, we are dealing,
not with ordinary matters of law, but with
human beings. We have had many years
of experience. Ninety per cent of the evi-
dence that comes before the commission is
medical evidence, and there must be medical
men to deal with it. I do not know whether
there should be six of them, or four, or two,
but there should be very good medical au-
thority to interpret the medical evidence
that is given.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To interpret
it?

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes, and know what it
means.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The inter-
pretation of the medical evidence is not the
effective thing at all. The important thing
is the interpretation of the facts concerning
a man from the time he claimed disability
until now; not the question of what is
wrong with him at the present time. Evi-
dence as to his present condition would be
strictly medical testimony. So far as that
is concerned, hardly a day passes in the
courts when judges do not have to consider
medical evidence. I think it is wise in this
case that a doctor should be present, but I
do not think a doctor alone is a sufficiently
strong and dependable tribunal to safeguard
properly the public interest. I am complain-
ing of the system.

Hon. Mr. KING: I have no objection to
a reference of the Bill to committee. I think

that might be wise. We could discuss these
questions in committee in much more detail.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Without
breaking the rules.

Hon. Mr. KING: Without breaking the
rules. I had hoped the Bill would go to
Committee of the Whole to be dealt with,
and that we might finish with it there. Really
there is not much to this legislation.

With regard to the expenditure, I am in-
formed that the curtailments and limitations
will pretty well balance the larger benefits,
and that there will be no increase-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is time
we had a reduction.

Hon. Mr. KING: We shall not have a
reduction for some years yet. My informa-
tion is that there will be no large reduction
until well along in the forties.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps so.

Hon. Mr. KING: A dead line being set,
the provisions of the Bill will bring about
reductions within two or three years, and,
I believe, will make a very material differ-
ence by 1940 or 1942.

However, I am quite agreeable that the
Bill should go to committee,, if my right
honourable friend so desires. What com-
mittee would he suggest?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Banking
and Commerce., I suppose.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that
this Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce. At the
present time nothing is before that commit-
tee; so it may be able to consider this
neasure to-night or to-morrow morning.
There is now in the hands of his Honour,
I believe, the Veterans' Allowance Bill, and
I intend to, move that it be referred to the
Banking and Commerce Committee. As to
this present measure, I realize the import-
ance of the question which my right honour-
able friend has put. What would be the ex-
tent of the inquiry that the committee might
make? It could perhaps ask the Minister,
who acted as chairman of the special com-
mittee in the other House, to come and try
to give some enlightenment with respect to
the questions which *my right honoumble
friend has in mind. Then the committee
could decide to what eitent, if any, the in-
quiry might le enlarged.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Dandurand
was agreed to.
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DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS
FRANCHISE BILL

THIRD READING

On the Order:
The Ilouse in Committee of the Whole on

Bill 81, an Act to amend The Dominion
Franchise Act (Dominion By-Elections).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do nlot know
why wc decided to go into Com.mittee of
the W7hole on the Dominion Franchise Bill,
w-bich. as I said ycsterdav, is a twin brother
of the Dominion By-Elcuions Bill that was
passed ycste-rday.

Highit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: I know of
no reason for going int Comrnittcc.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps ýwc
couid dispensc with the commitîce stage and
pi occcd to third read.ing?

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Docs the
Bill appoint any commission?

Hon. Mr. DANDURA'ND: No. At leaet,
I be1ieve it doca niot. The purpose of thîs
nîcastrc is te prox ide for the enumeration
and tue preparation of liste of electors for
Py-clicctions. cxclnxiv-ely.

RighIt Hon. Mr. 1IEIGHFEN: rnless the
I<w tklias soîîuc amncdment to suggest.

or unies, his assistance is ava-ilabie this aftei,
nuon-and I dut that it is-I do not sec
aniy pin-pose in going into Commiit tee of
the WPiolc.

Hon. Mi,. DANDURAND: This ks a
mneasîrc tInt xviii Pc of only one 3-car's diii-
ation. bccause the gcneral hist xxiii be prcparcd
ncxt year.

I minoxe that, the order for ref 1erence to
the Commitice of the WPoIe be discharged.

The motion w-as agreed to.

Hon. Mi. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed tb, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mi. Dandmrandý, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 97, an
Act to amend the Combines Investigation
Act.

Hon. Mi. Murdock in the Chair.

On section 1-no person excused from gîv-
ing evidence on ground of incrimination;
protection from oral evidence only:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mi. SUTHERLAND: Honourable
members, I notice there is a slight change
from the Act as it read some timýe ago. Sec-
tion 24 reads:

No poison shahl be excused f rom attending
and giving evidence and producing books,
papers or recorde, in obedience to the vider
ut the Commission ...

Heretofore the woîding iras, "in obedience to
the order of the Registrar or the Commis-
stoner." I wonder w-hy the w-oMs '¶egistrar
or" are left, ont. It may ho a mattûr of
convenience at times to have the Registrar
empow-crcd to ct.

Hon. Mi. DANDURAND: TPe expiana-
tory note in the Bill says:

'lie ubjct uf titis aineinlnent le to proxide.
a!s thts section prux ied until it xvcs aiended
ut 1935. tint documents prodnced dnring an
inx-estigation inay lie ueed in ii a- subeequent
t-rimuittl prucýeedîiîgs. For tiîis purpose the
iileiiued woit, "oral evidence su given,"

whili -w-cie n-ted pui to fixe amiendntcnts of
1935. replace the woîds "evidence or docîî-
iteitts et) requircd' iii the section ne it is at
piesent.

I thiinkc my hononrabie friend has over-
loolked the Act of 1935, xxhichi wo arc now
ainending, for it docs flot contain the word

IleNtrr."It provides:
N u pttison silil bc, excîîscd huom attending

aii g ixing ex-idn-e a îtd proun iig books,
putptt s . t.eiuid-s ' ini obetiience te the order

it bite C'ommission. oit the -gronnd titat the
m-i l ex1<1etire (il th rcit eqired tif him
ina xttnI tu cýri tii t tte ii or subjct i <ln
<t tox ittecdintg ut- pen alty, b ut nu soch
cx tici) e or t 1iocttwInviit, su icqui icl si i «l Pc
iusvd tore xa ati net sticii pet-son it cny
citiiîii pin eediîxes tlîcîeaftcî in-ttituted
aaiiost lm ttrtataprusecution for

ixîix iii 4xfitt exidleite opon encit in-
ýestîgatittît îiiqiiT, cane or procecdîcg.

Righit Hon. Mi. MEICHEN: The Comn-
nmission referred to there is the ncw Dominion
Trade and Indtistry Commission, is it not?

Hon. Mi. DANDURAND: Yes,

Right lion. 'Mi. MEICHEN: Honourable
nxcmPerý. tiis is an excccd(ingivy important
amcndmcnt, and I a-t the indulgence of the
commitbcc whiie I ecek bo rettîte its alieged
monits. It je absolnbehy plain to everyone
tînt the intention of bte Government, in-
cinding tint of fixe Prine Minister, who
introdnced the mensure in the flouse of
Gommons, is thoroughly sincere. I Tise to
criticize the propoeed cmendiment with atihi
more dýeference hecanse of the respect I have
for Hon. Mr. Sedgewick, whose letter was
the cause of the introduction of the measure.
I am going to su'bmit that Hon. Mi. Sedge-
wick wns not wholly correct in Pis letter, and
that the principle of -the Bill is entirehy and-
dangerons]y wrong.
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It is a principle of British jurisprudence,
from which no court in a British country
would think of diverging, that a man cannot
be compelled to convict himself. It does flot
matter how monstrous a chare.ter bie may
be, or with wh'at atroojous crime bie may be
charged, or how evident it is to, the public
that hie committed the crime; under a mile of
British jurisprudence obtaining for centuries
back bie cannot ba compelled 'to convict him-
self. The onus is on the Crown to establîsh
the guilt of the accused. To such an extent
has this principle been followed that for many
years an accusad person was not competent
to take the box in bis own defence, t.he
reason being that hie mîglit convict himself
because of labouring under disadvantages
when subjected to examination by the Crown.
In tbat respect the rule lias been relaxed and
an. accused person may now take the box in
lis defence, of bis own free will. And bis
wife may give evidence if she so desires. But
if thc accused does flot enter tbe box, the
judge, counsel for the Crown and everyone
aise connected witli the case are forbidden
by iaw to comment upon tbat fact or refer
to it in any way before the jury. Such is
the protection tbrown -around evcry person
accused of a crime, no matter bow terrible
that crime may be.

Now I think it goes witbout saying that
anyone accused under the Combines Investi-
gation Act will cert-ainly not be chargcd with
anytbing more terrible tIen murder, or
treason, or rape, or conspiracy to murder, or
any otber major crime on tbe calend-ar. On
the contrary, be wili be accused of something
which in certain spberes of industrial oper-
ations in this age is considcred not only
legitimate, but patriotic, yet whidli in certain
other spheres is regarded by Parliament as
being wrong. As to -the wisdom of Parlia-
ment in so deciding, I make no question at
ail]. If a mian combines contrary to the law,
wîetbar that law be wisc or not, lie ought
to ha subjected to the penalties provided. I
would flot for a moment seek to shelter him
from the penalties in any way. But bonour-
able members will sec bow, if we pass tîis
proposed amendiment, sudh a man could ba
placcd in a more disadvantageous position
tîan, under Britisb l.aw, a person accused of
coilspiracy to murder thc King, let us say,
couid be placcd.

It will ba reealled that ail activities under
tIc Combines Investigation Act are not final.
but investigational. Tbey are in the nature
of inquiries. Sweeping powers are given tIc
inrves9tigating commission, or the commissioner
acting under it. It is something in the nature
of a royal commission sudh as we bave very

often had in tbis country. The commission
or commissioner can, at will, send for papers
and documents, can compel witnesees to attend,
and can examine thcm as long as it likes, and
in any avenue in the worldi it may choose, and
no one who is meflected upon or seriously
affected by any sudh examination has any
rigbt of cross-examination whatsocvem. The
only igît lie bas--and that, I Vhink, is by
permission-is to be present and listen to
himself being impugned. H1e cannot say one
word in axplanation. He is toid: "Our powers
are given us under this Act. Our duties are
investigational. Notbing tîat bappens here
will hurt you. You cannot ha sent to gaol or
be leld up to public contempt by any criminal
proceedings just because of our report to the
Departmýent of Labour. So you are flot
allowed to cross-examine, or to modify the
affects of any evidence or explaiu it ini any
way." At the inquiry the man is conipelled
to produce a document and swear to tIe
signature, tbus proving it-unless hie commîts
perjury. Afterwards hae is accused. The docu-
ment lie proved under circumstances whîch per-
mitted Iim no right of qualification or cross-
examination or defenca is produced, te convict
him.

1 corne now to Judge Sedgewick's latter.

The CHAIRMAN: Would it be proper for
the chairman to ask a question?

Right Hn M*r. MEIGIIEN: Yes.

The CHAIRMAN: It wouid only be neces-
samy tIen for the accused to place before the
commisslion the vcuy worst incriminating evi-
dence possible, and so, be free from. it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I did not want
to interrupt my rigbt honourable friend, but
I wouid remind 'him that a witncss summoned
befora the commission to be questioned and
to produce documents, books, and so forth, is
protected by the Act; bis oral avidence cannot
be used against him.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know that;
but tIare is no difference betwean oral and
writýten evidence. When a man produces a
document hae swears to bis signature thereto.
TIen cvemything in tbat document is evidence.
Themefore if it is evidence against him -lie has
been compelied to convict himsclf.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By producing
the document?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: By producing
and pmoving it . H1e has had ta prove it.

Hon. Mm. DANDURAND: No. TIc prov-
ing is flot against him, be cause it is bis oral
evidence.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: But the
document is proved,. The meal point is
ra.ised by the chairman, and if I cannot
answer it I have no case -at aill. That
point appears t0 have been in the mind of
the head of the Trad-e and Industry Comn-
mission when hie wrote bis leffer, nameiy,
if we provide that the document so proved
cannot be used against the witness, hie can
take advantage of that protection and, by
going to the commission and puffing the
document in, preveýnt it from being used
against bim later. If hie can do that, hie
sheuld neyer have anything ýat ail to say
agaiost this proposed amendment. The fact
is hie cari ot. No man can prove anything
oxcepf as directed, by the commission. The
commission hias charge of everything. No
man can put in anything exc.ept. wit.h the
consent ot the commission.

But I was just about to read Judge Sodge-
wick's letter to the Prime Minister, in wbich
hie says:

I have obsorved that in your statement f0
the ilouse of the businsess te come before it this
session you mentioned a possible ainendinient
to 'the Combines Investigation Act. 1 have
freqiiently <iseussosi the nsatter of amendments
with MUr. MeIGrogor aisd 'there are a number
of amnendinents wiiich, in our opinion, would
be a(ivisabie, but we foc] that there is one
wieh is a necessity if any investigations are
to bo mnade nînler tise Combines Investiga-tioni
Act. In mny opinion if would be ahsolutely
unsafe to go on with an invcstigation-at
Icasf an investigation whiich migbf be expected
to resuit in a criminai prosecution-without
an amondmcnt to section 24 of the Act. This
section wiis amended in the dying days of the
last session in tise Senate. and the House of
Comnsons concurrcd in tise amendmient, very
possibly %vithout hiavinig lsad any reai oppor-
tunity te consider if.

The sentence following is the one I eall to
the vory careful attention of bonourahie
mnembors:

In tise resuif, documents wbich fhe inves-
tigator, sinser the Combines Investigaýtion Acf,'might roquire tsi have prodsîced to isim is his
investigation wouid be priviieged and not
admissible agaiisst flic offonder in a subse-
quent prosecution if section 24 remains in ifs
preseîst position.

With -ail respect, 1 say that is not correct.
We wiil presume the commission suspeicts
there is a document or a letter constituting
an agreement hetween two persons wbo are
en,.gigng in an iliegal combine. The com-
mission has ail the means of securing pro-
duction of that document.. We wili assume
the commission supecfs the person wbo
wrote that document, and it tbinks if may
want f0 prosecute him. The document wvili
probabiy be in the possession of someone
olse--the secretary or prosident or gesseral

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

manager of the company. The secretary
or any other officiai is surnmoned to produce
the document. If if is nof produced the
commission cao issue a search warrant and
oompel production, for if has ehl the power
thaf the -Cro.wn has in any court of iaw. But
when the commission thinks there is some-
one to be prosecufed, if wants f0 gef him
info the box and so *woaken his position in
evidence and compel1 him te conviof himseif,
s0 that the after course wiii be very easy.

Now, lionourable senators net perlîaps
accustomed fe, courts of iaw, and not conver-
sant with the principies that thore must be
observed and respecfed, mighf tbiok, "Weii,
if he is guiify why net make bim convict
bimseif?" Ail I o.eed say is that through ail
the historv of British jurisprudence such a
course bas never heen resorted te, and if is
te tbe hooîr of the country that this is so.
Why sbouid wve bave te resort te, if now?
Whiaf is tise difficuity of seduring a conviction?

In me-t of the cases under the Combines
Investigation Act corporations are investiga ted
and prosecufesi. Thsis propos.ed amendment
'bas notbing to do witi corpsorations at ail,
becau-e tise corporation never gives evidence.
A corporation cao be convicted of crime-of
offences against fuis iaw. So as reýspects
corporations tisere Ps ne need of the preposed
ansendînent, for they are nef protected in any
wvay: tliey cannof givo any evidence. Thiere-
foie any documents pstt in cati be used ag.sinsf
tlîem. Theo.e documents wili be put in by
fiesc eci-etiiv or~ by sonme other officiai, and
if necessary tiiey can be reacied by a search
warrant. Tisere is ne way hy wbicbi a corpora-
tion cao protect it.seif.

The Crown may summon a person in erder
te get bim infe the' box te weaken bis position
nnd make lisins convict hisi'eif in advance,
and if may ask himi te proditce a document.
In the ev cnt of the Crown aftoiivards deciding
lie otit te ho prosectsted. if lias taken a
disabiiity on itseif. Tise Crown is responsible
foi' the impairînient ef ifs case. If did nec bave
te senti foi' him. If cotild have got tbe docu-
mei(nt in one of baîf a dozen ways, hy sum-
moning somo person connecfed witb it, or the
one whio î'eceiv ed if. or by a sc:srch warrant.
Tisere is ne way in tbe werid by wisicb any-
hody could put in the document and say,
"Because I bave put it in if cannot be used
against me." Sureiy ne one wouid fhink I
wouid stand bore and defend anytbing of
thaf serf. No one ouglîf te ho aiiowed te
cîrcumvent the law by bis own ingenuity.
Nobody cao put in a document at an investi-
gation unless the invostigater wants if te he
put in; anti if ho wanfs the evisience bie bas
ceit-ain esfabisbed wavs of gefting if.
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Hon. Mr. HUGHES: How can he prove it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You might
wish, with respect to a certain crime, to put
Red Ryan-were he alive-into the witness
box and ask him if he was the man who fired
the fatal shot; but that could not be done.
Were it done, it would shock the whole nation.
Can you place somebody else in a position
different from Red Ryan's and say: "We
are going to call you before a commission
where you cannot have counsel, and we will
make you yourself establish some document
whieh later we intend to use to incriminate
you"?

I am sure if Judge Sedgewick had given to
this matter the attention which he has given
to many other matters be would not have
written that letter to the Prime Minister and
would not have felt himself under the dis-
ability he expresses in his letter. Why should
we distinguish between documentary and oral
evidence? They are of the same nature;
precisely the same principle applies to one
as to the other. If a man cannot be made to
convict himself by oral evidence, why can he
be made to convict himself by a document?
To compel him by either means is to do
violence to every British tradition of justice
and to those great protective features of our
jurisprudence which accrue to the benefit of
the vilest criminal.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I am not in accord with my right
honourable friend. I have examined the
matter carefully. The Combines Investigation
Act allows the investigator or the Registrar
the right to investigate business and to have
access to such premises and books, papers or
records as he may need in order to carry on
his inquiry. I take it for granted that one
of the essential elements of an inquiry is to
obtain information from the books and cor-
respondence of the parties investigated,
whether individuals or corporations. I believe
this element is at the basis of the investigation.
Those documents can be had by search
warrant, or by summoning the secretary, presi-
dent or general manager-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Or anybody.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or anybody.
Section 24 of the Act as it was introduced
in 1923 referred to evidence only. At once
the question arose, in a prosecution following
an investigation, as to what evidence could be
brought against the accused. The case was
heard in British Columbia and the question
submitted to the judge as to what the word
"evidence" meant. He interpreted it as in-
cluding all the documents that had been
produced-books and correspondence.

I should perhaps give the history of this
clause, for it has a history.

The Combines Investigation Act of 1910
did not include any provision for the in-
admissibility of either oral evidence or
documents.

The Board of Commerce Act of 1919 (9-10
George V, c. 37) contained a section providing
that no documents produced on the board's
order should be used, in any subsequent
criminal proceedings, against the person pro-
ducing them. No reference was made to oral
evidence. The section read as follows:

51. No person shall be excused from attend-
ing and producing books, papers, contracts,
agreements and documents, in obedience to the
subpoena or order of the Board, or of any
person authorized to hold any investigation or
inquiry under this Act, on the ground that
the documentary evidence required of him may
tend to criminate him or subject him to any
proceeding or penalty; but no such book, paper,
contract, agreement, or documents so produced
shall be used or receivable against such person
in any criminal proceedings thereafter insti-
tuted against him, other than a prosecution
for perjury in giving evidence upon such
investigation or inquiry, cause or proceeding.

In the original draft of the Combines
Investigation Act of 1923 the principle of that
section was followed and the exemption was
extended to oral evidence required during an
investigation. Section 18 of Bill No. 54, as
introduced on March 9, 1923, read as follows:

No person shall be excused from attending
and giving evidence and producing books,
papers or records, in obedience to the order
of the Registrar or Commissioner, on the
ground that the evidence or documents required
of him may tend to criminate him or subject
him to any proceeding or penalty, but no such
evidence or documents shall be used or receiv-
able against such person in any criminal pro-
ceedings thereafter instituted against him,
other than a prosecution for perjury in giving
evidence upon such investigation, inquiry,
cause or proceeding.

On second reading of the Bill, however,
on May 7, 1923, the Prime Minister intimated
that he would move an amendment to section
18 deleting the words "or documents" in the
phrase "but no such evidence or documents."
The Prime Minister's statement appears in
Hansard as follows:

There is one other slight amendment, which
is to strike out the words "or documents"
that appear in section 18, line 42, of the Act.
The section as drafted makes it obligatory
upon any person to give evidence before a
Registrar or Commissioner and to produce
documents. It goes on to state, however, that
whoever gives testimony cannot be bound in
a court of law by the oral testimony so given.
The clause as it now reads goes beyond grant-
ing protection as respects oral testimony and
includes documents. The effect of the Bill as
drafted would be that where any incriminatory
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documents niight be disclosed in the case of
an investigation, subsequently, when court pro-
ceedings were held, a combine might find its
means of escape f rom the just penalty of its
illegal actions by having these documents pro-
tected. lIt is, therefore, my purpose to meet
such a possible situation by providing that the
words "or documents" shaîl be deleted.

This is from page 2521 of the Huse of Com-
mons Hansard of 1923.

When the Bill was in committea the Prime
Minister moved to delete the words "or docu-
ments' from hune 42, and also moved to
insert the word "oral" before the word "evi-
dence" in lina 40. The following is the eom-
plete Hansard reference made ta section 18
whcn the Bill was in coinmittee:

SMr. Mackenzie King: 1 have an amendment
to this section, Mr. Chiairman, that 1 men-
tioned it was my intention to introduce. I
luove to amend the section by inserting the
word "oral" before the word "evidence" in
hune 40 and by striheiug out the words "or
documents" in hune 42 and substituting theref or
the words "su given." The section as it stands
protects in the event of a (riminal prosecution
any person as respects tl)e oral evidence which
he may have given, and also as respects docu-
ments be may have introduced. It is quita
clear that unless the words "or documents"
are stricken out, the clause would only serve
to protect the combine lu the matter of the
evidence that was needed at the criminal
prosecution.

Mr. Mlurdock: I would point out in that
connection that it will be necessary to insert
the word "oral" in hune 4.

Mr. Mackenzie King: That is wbat I bave
done.
Amendment agreed to.

This is from pages 2631 and 2632 of the
flouse of Commons Hansard of 1923.

Notwithstanding this ameodment, question
was raised iu the Western fruit combine trial
in 1926 (The King v. Simington et al) as
to the ad.missibility of certain documents.
Counsei for thc defeuce arguad that the
word "evidence," in the phrase "but no such
evidaence," inchuded bath oral and dacu-
mentary evideuce. The trial judge bald that
certain documents, those produced by a wit-
ness an examination before the cammissioner,
cauhd nat be used in evidence against the
witnass or the corporation from wbom they
were takcn. H1e stated, in addrassing Couinsel
for tbe Crown, "I arn incliued ta think the
Act takes away from you sometbing yau
would bave without the Act."

After this trial Counsel for the Crawn
recamnmended tbat the section be cba.nged, on
the gr.ound that "the effeet of the statuta as
it stands now is ta permit a xitness ta pro-
duce ail bis incriminating carrespandence and
books wbihe be is giving evidence under
oatb, and it is for ail time saie fram use

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

against. bim." Acoordînghy, representations
were ma4e iu 1927 ta the Revision of
Statutes Commission. The Commission .recog-
n.ized th-at it was the intention of Parliamnent
ta exempt only oral evidence, and authorized
the insertion of tbe word, "oral" beifore the
word "evideuc*e," thus remnoving a.uy am-
bigu'ity that existed.

No other change was made in tbe se-c-
tion until tbe Act was ameuded in 1935,
wbeu the words "or documents" were re-
inserted.

Rigbt Hou. Mr. MEIOHEN: Suppose a
man is c'barged witb a criminal offence that
eau ha est.ablisbedý by a document. Dlaes the
banourabie momber think the Crowu ougbht
ta have the rigbt ta establisb the authen-
ticity of tbat document out of the moutb
of the accnsed?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Tben ha
canuot vote for this.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I miake this
distinction. The invastigatar has a right
ta lay bis hands on ail the books and cor-
respandeuca of the a.ccused, or the party
investigated. These. as my rigbt honaur-
able friand bas said. en ba secur-ed in differ-
cnt ways. Is it for the general m-anager of
a company tbat is baing qu.estiaued, wbose
oral evideuce will not be usad against him,
ta bring iu sucb evidanca as ha Iwisbes?

Rigbht Hon. Mr. ME.IGHEN: Ha cannot
do that. I would not -alaw that. Ha can-
nat brin-, in anytbing excaept what the corn-
missioner is ready ta receive as evidence. Ha
cannot make e',idence wbicb the commis-
sion doos not want. The cammissianer can
say: "I wilh nat týake that document from
you, but 1 will seud so-and-so ta get it and
prove it bere." That maen caunot, put any-
tbiug over on the commission.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ahi bis books,
corraspoudieuce and papaýrs are be-fore the in-
vastigatar, by wbatcver metbod they reacb
h im.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. ME.IGHEN: The investi-
gator eau control that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The wit.ne_-s
wbo are brougbt in will ha immune from
prasecutian on the basis of their oral evi-
dance; but, surehy all the books aud docu-
ments in the ba.nds of the investigators
sbauid ha used at wihl in auy futhar investi-
gation that may taka place. It is bacause
the words " or documents" wera added ta the
Act tbat Mr. Justice Sed.gewick says: "I dare
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not investigate, I dare not move, because the
end I have in view in investigating a com-
bine is to discover the true state of affairs,
and the stronger I make my case by docu-
mentary evidence, the weaker will be the
case from the standpoint of the prosecutor
if 'a prosecution ensues."

I have here a memorandum which bas
been put into my hands:

Section 24 of the Combines Investigation
Act as it was passed in 1923 provided that
oral evidence required of a witness during an
investigation could not be used against the
witness in any criminal proceedings, but the
exemption did not extend to documents. In
the session of 1935 the section was amended
so as to make the same exemption apply to
documents, thus making it possible for a mem-
ber of a combine to file with the commission
any incriminating documents which the com-
mission might require him to produce, with
the knowledge that they could not be used
against him in any subsequent prosecution.
In facing trial after an investigation the
members of a combine would be in a stronger
position than if there had been no investiga-
tion. The more thorough the investigation the
less documentary evidence would be available
against them in the trial.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the in-
vestigation is stupidly conducted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
On the other hand, if the commission did

not order the production of documents during
an investigation, the evidence might well be
insufficient to justify sending the case on for
trial. Merely by calling for the production of
documents in an investigation the commission
would prevent the Court from receiving them
in evidence in a trial. As the Prime Minister
expressed it in 1923, "A combine miht find
its means of escape from the just penalty of
its illegal actions by having these documents
protected."

The present amendment is designed to
remove this exemption with respect to docu-
ments. The protection to a witness required
to give evidence will under the new section
be the same as that made available to witnesses
by section 5 of the Canada Evidence Act.

Now, the Canada Evidence Act says:
No witness shall be excused from answering

any question upon the ground that the answer
to such question may tend to criminate him,
or may tend to establish his liability to a
civil proceeding at the instance of the Crown
or of any person.

If with respect to any question a witness
objects to answer upon the ground that his
answer may tend to criminate him, or may
tend to establish his liability to a civil pro-
ceeding at the instance of the Crown or of
any person, and if but for this Act, or the act
of any provincial legislature, the witness would
therefore have been excused from answering
such question, then although the witness is by
reason of this Act, or by reason of such
provincial act, compelled to answer, the answer
so given shall not be used or receivable in
evidence against him in any criminal trial, or
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other criminal proceeding against him there-
after taking place, other than a prosecution
for perjury in the giving of such evidence.

The difference between my right honour-
able friend and myself relates to the docu-
ments producedý-books or correspondence.
They are in the hands of the investigators.
A witness, the general manager, director, or
president, is brought in and examined on
these documents. He may make all the ad-
missions he pleases, for his oral evidence
cannot be used against him. All that will
remain as evidence for the trial will be the
books and correspondence in the hands of the
investigators, plus whatever evidence may be
obtained concerning the authenticity of those
documents, other than evidence by the ac-
cused, for he is immune from any oral evi-
dence he may have given before.

The situation is a fairly serious one. Mr.
Justice Sedgewdck said, "I dare not proceed
with an investigation"; and I knew the De-
partment of Justice had expressed the same
opinion. This morning I wrote to the Deputy
Minister of Justice and asked him for a state-
ment on this point. Here is the letter he
wrote to me:

In reply to your letter of the 18th instant
I may say that the view expressed by Judge
Sedgewick in his letter to the Prime Minister
of the 6th May, 1936, is that which I have
entertained from the outset with regard to
this matter. I am of opinion that if the
Combines Investigation Act is to be effec-
tively administered, section 24 should be
amended so as to provide that documents, the
production of which is ordered by the con-
mission in an inquiry under the Combines
Investigation Act, should be admissible in any
subsequent criminal proceeding.

I wonder what disadvantage the accused
will suifer, whoever he is, if anything he bas
said before the investigator cannot be used
against him. All that can be used against him
are documents emanating from the individual,
or the corporation, and those documents can
be secured in very many ways.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The evidence
attached to his recognized signature, or the
signature of his correspondent, or the con-
tract, cannot be used against him. While we
may discuss at length the propriety of allow-
ing the investigator to obtain the books and
correspondence by divers means, I think we
should put nothing in the way of the prosecu-
tion of any inquiry instituted under the Com-
bines Investigation Act. I do not see that any
injustice is done to anyone, since the
Registrar or investigator bas the right to secure
those documents in very many ways, and all
that is done in virtue of this Bill is to say that

REIsED EDITION
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they shall net be impounded and safe as
against a future prosecution. If no harm is
done te anyone, I cannot sec that any prin-
ciple is violated. The documents are brought
in, and they are documents that should be
at the disposal of the trial judge if a prose-
cution ever follows. Undier these circum-
stances I should think that this amending Bill,
which was passed by the House of Commons
without one word of contradiction, though
there are in that House many legal lumina.ries
te whom the matter is not new-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was net
debated at all.

Hen. Mr. DANDURAND: Not one word.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: All I rise te
speak of is the letter of the Deputy Minister
of Justice. The function of the Deputy
Minister of Justice is te advise on matters of
law, not matters of policy. I do net know
what letter ýmy honourable friend wrote te
him, but the reply certainly contained advice
on policy. I venture te say the Deputy Minis-
ter would not have given that if he had first
made a thorough review of the subject.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I simply asked
if he shared the opinion of Mr. Justice Sedge-
wick.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net
think one ean read Mr. Justice Sedgewick's
letter and say that any single sentence in
it contains a wrong statement of law; but
it is net a complete statement or one a
any value in d;eciding upon the wisdcom or
justice of such an amendment.

ln the result, documents which the investi-
gator, under the Combines Investigation Act,
might require to have produced to him in his
investigation, would be privileged and not
admissible against the offender in a subsequent
prosecution if section 24 remains in its present
position.

That is true if the offender is the one the
Crown is under the necessity of calling inte
the box te prove the document; se neither
the Deputy Minister nor anybody else could
read the letter and say it was net right. But
why should the Crown prove a document
through the mouth of the man who may be
prosecutcd? There are a dozen other ways
of doing it, and they have te be adopted
for any other court. Why should the Cro.wn
ask to be excused here? That is my whole
case.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That d,oes not
hurt the man.

Right Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: If it does
not hurt a man accused under the Combines
Act, how wilI it hurt a man accused of

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

murder? You could niot produce a docu-
ment and make use of it against a man
accused of murder. If it does not hurt here
and is not unjust, I ask why .it is unjust
in a murder trial. The difficulty arises, not
because we were hasty, but because others
were hasty in coming to the conclusion that
they have to bring into court, to prove a
document, a man whom they want to accuse
afterwards of a crime. They should not
do it in any case. As a matter of fact,
those accused under this Act are companies,
and a corporation cannot be a witness, can-
not utter a ýword, has no tongue. Only
the witness is referred to here, and every
corporation in Christendom can be prose-
cuted with the law just as it is to-day. But
I suppose it is believed, that some individual
may be aocused afterwards and that it
should be possible to caul him and make him
prove the document which it is intended te
use against him at his trial. That could not
bc done in a case of rape, murder, or con-
spiracy of any kind. It is not necessary in
those cases, and it is not necessary here.

The CHAIRMAN: I think that through-
out the Combines Investigation Act the
word "person," which appears at the com-
mencement of this section. generally refers,
and is understood to refer, to the com-
binester who is being investigated.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It refers
to any person at alil.

The CHAIRMAN: The word is usually
accepted as applying to the person who has
been charged. Is that right?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no, I
do not think se. It applies to anybody. It
applýies te the combinester or to anybody
eise. Anybody who is summoned te produce
a document and prove it has te do se. But
a person cannot be a corporation. A corpora-
tion cannot give evid.enc. Consequently
this section has no application at all te a
corporation. All it does -is te make an
exception of someone who may be accused
of a crime afterwards, and it does se te
enable the Crown te use a method of reach-
ing him such as bas never been used in any
court of laiw in any British country.

The CHAIRMAN: The next section says:

If any person, who has been duly served
with an order issued by the Commission
requiring him te attend or te produce any
books, papers, records or articles-

and se forth, he shall be liable te imprison-
ment for six months or a fine of $1,000.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. That
is all right.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I call the atten-
tion of my right honourable friend to a
distinction which he ought to make, but does
not, when he speaks of a charge of murder.
He asks: "Can the accused be brought in, say,
at a preliminary examination, and examined
on a letter in which he has confessed to the
crime?" I say no, unless he is warned.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He cannot be
anyway.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the letter
itself, in the hands of the Crown prosecutor,
can be used against him, and evidence can be
brought to prove its authenticity. The testi-
mony of the accused will not serve to establish
that, even in the case of murder. Likewise
here, all the investigator needs are the docu-
ments, correspondence and books; and none
of the documents brought in by the parties,
and upon which they have been examined,
can be used against them. The effect of the
amendment is simply that documents which
are in the hands of the investigator can be
made use of in a trial. They cannot be used
if the word "documents" remains, because the
corporation representative or the individual
will say, "I was examined on those docu-
ments." The general manager may say, "I
produced them myself, and they should not
be used against me." I believe that in many
ways the administration of justice would be
paralyzed if the word "documents" were left
in the section. The accused parties are
protected as to what they say at an investiga-
tion, and even as to admissions that they may
make in documents. Hon. Mr. Sedgewick and
the Department of Justice feel it is a mistake
that documents cannot be used against an
accused person. My right honourable friend
will realize that in nine out of ten cases the
general manager of the concern charged will
be examined, and that he will have the docu-
ments with him.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not
necessary, though, that they be taken from
him.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The documents
may be in his possession and a subpoena may
be issued against him. After the documents
have been used in the investigation they can-
not be produced in court, and the Crown is
unable to make out a case.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He can be
examined at the trial. Let us take a case
such as the honourable gentleman suggests,
of a document signed by a man accused of
murder. Can the Crown put that man into
the box, show him that document and ask
him if he signed it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.
12745-35

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The hon-
ourable gentleman says that at an investiga-
tion a man may be questioned about a
document. Well, if the investigators are
stupid, if they know nothing about the law,
they will do that. But that certainly cannot
be said of the head of the Trade and Industry
Commission, nor of anyone in a position of
responsibility. If it is necessary to use a
search warrant to obtain a document, that
method can be used. But in the ordinary
case a man under investigation will be con-
fronted with a documen-t, and in such a
position as to imperil his defence. I do not
say the desire to place him in such a position
arises from any sinister purpose, but the
fact is that he would be subject to a dis-
ability such as no person should be sub-
jected to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the evi-
dence lie gives will not be usable against
him at a trial.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will it not?
He is under investigation and is compelled
to admit the document. Is be ever again in
a position to dispute it? He can talk until
lie is black in the face, but his defence is
gone-taken away from him in an inquiry
where be had no counsel and had himself
not a word to say-where lie was, indeed,
nothing but the tool of the examiner.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When lie leaves
the inquiry he is as free as if he had not
given evidence at all.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is just
imaginary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The present
Act puts an impediment, which I think abould
not exist, in the way of investigations. The
accused, the general manager of a corporation,
for example, may see to it that documents
are not available, even if a search warrant
is issued, until lie himself produces them
when being examined.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is no
chance of that happening.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am told
there would have been the greatest difficulty
in obtaining convictions in the cases against
the coal companies if that word "documents"
had been in the Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The lion-
ourable senator behind me (Hon. Mr.
Moraud) will have something to say about
that.

The CHAIRMAN: May I ask the right
honourable gentleman a question? The Act
says that "no such evidence or documents so
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required shall be used or receivable against

such person," and so on. Does the right
honourable gentleman hold that to mean that

no such documents shall be used against the

man who produced them?

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is it.

The CHAIRMAN: But does it not imply

that they shall not he used against the com-

pany or the persons in the alleged combine?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no. The

law is that a man cannot be compelled to

give evidence against himself. I should like

the senator behind me to tell what occurred

in the coal cases, to show how great is the

disability cf an accused under the present Act.

The CHAIRMAN: Will somebody tell about

what happened in British Columbia, before
the coal cases?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was not

there; so I do not know what happened.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I ask permission

to have Mr. MeGregor come onto the floor.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wish my

honourable friend would ask to have Hon.

Mr. Sedgewick here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, he is

not present.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Honourable members,
I was one of the attorneys in the coal cases.

There is no doubt that the court proceedings
were based entirely on the documentary

evidence, which evidence was not obtained

as it should have been, according to the .rules

of procedure. An officer simply goes to the

office of the accused and there takes all the

documents, from which he extracts whatever

suits his purpose. That documentary evidence

is filed, whether the accused likes it or not,
and regardless of whether it is of an in-

crirninating nature. Later it is published in

a report, and used against a person who was

not accused until after the investigation had

ended.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The investi-

gators use the documents to their hearts'

content.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: That is all they use.

The CHAIRMAN: These investigations
start off as fishing expeditions, do they not?

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Yes. But you cannot

carry on a fishing expedition before a court.

The CHAIRMAN: Officers who go looking

for an illicit still are on a fishing expedition.
The CHAIRMAN.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: It may he all right

to carry on a fishing expedition in an investi-

gation, but an accused should not be the

subject of a fishing expedition in court.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-

ourable friend does not move against the

clause?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I shall

simply vote against it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that the

clause be adopted.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall I read the clause

again?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The CHAIRMAN: The marginal reference

is: "No person excused from giving evidence

on ground of incrimination. Protection from

oral evidence only." The section reads:

Section twenty-four of the Combines Investi-
gation Act, chapter twenty-six of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, as enacted by section
seventeen of chapter fifty-four of the statutes
of 1935, is repealed and the following sub-
stituted therefor:-

"24. No person shall be excused from attend-
ing and giving evidence and producing books,
papers or records, in obedience to the order
of the Commission, on the ground that the oral
evidence or documents required of him may
tend to criminate him or subject him to any
proceeding or penalty, but no such oral
evidence so given shall be used or receivable
against such person in any criminal proceed-
ings thereafter instituted against him, other
than a prosecution for perjury in the giving
of such evidence."

The motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand was

negatived: contents, 7; non-contents, 18.

Section 2 was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported, as amended.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your

pleasure, honourable members, to concur in

the report of the committee?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that

consideration of the committee's report he

postponed until to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consider the second

report of the speicial committee appointed

to consider and report upon the operation

of the Government Annuities Act.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable

senators, as I was a member of the special
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committee appointed to inquire into the oper-
ation of the Government Annuities Act, J do
not intend to take any exception to the
committee's report, but I really think that
possibly the committee's work was too hur-
ried, because of the other committees that
we had to attend. And although I was
present at all the meetings of the committee,
so far as I know, I was not aware that a
report was being brought down until we
had it before us. Furthermore, I feel that
possibly the committee did not make all the
inquiries that should have been made in
connection with Government annuities.

The report now before us for adoption
makes certain recommendations, with some
of which I think we all can agree. But it
seems to me that it does not tell the Senate
certain vital and important things that should
have been told. I have been looliing at some
evidence that was given in 1934 before a
special committee of the Senate on this very
matter, and I am going to read some ex-
tracts indicating the origin of these annuities
and also what has been accomplished in the
two years since that committee sat. We all
know that these two years have brought
about many remarkable changes in world
affairs, particularly with regard to matters of
finance.

The special committee of 1934 had before
it the Superintendent -of the Annuities Branch.
He was asked by the chairman, the honour-
able senator from Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robin-
son), to tell what had been done in the past,
and he made the following statement:

As you know, the Annuities Act was passed
in 1908. Sir Richard Cartwright, then Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce, introduced the
Bill in the Senate, and the Hon. W. S.
Fielding took charge of it in the House of
Commons. Mr. Fielding made a few changes
in the Bill, but subsequent events showed that
Sir Richard was right. Sir Richard when
introducing the Bill in the Senate made a
very interesting speech, in which he predicted
several things that have since come to pass,
even the depression. He was a real statesman.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What year
was that, please?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1908.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As late as
that?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: So this evidence
states. I myself was surprised when I read
that.

The Bill provided that the money received
from the purchasers of annuities should be
invested by the Minister of Finance in
Dominion of Canada bonds and in first-class
provincial bonds, the fund to be kept separate
f rom the Consolidated Revenue Fund. This
provision was changed by Mr. Fielding. He

did not want to be bothered with the invest-
ment of the small amounts of money that would
probably be received from the sale of annuities.
The rate of interest was first fixed at 3 per
cent, and Mr. Fielding did not think this
enough; so 4 per cent was finally decided upon.
This was all right for the Government for a
few years, but then the general rate of in-
terest jumped to 5 per cent and 5à per cent;
then it receded to 5 per cent and ultimately
to 4j per cent. So the Government was pay-
ing only 4 per cent during all those years,
because an annuity is a straight loan, just
the same as a bond.

The Chairman: During those years the Gov-
ernment made something on the interest.

Mr. Blackadar: Yes.
The annuities are based on the mortality

experience of the British offices of 1893, which
was the standard table used all over the world
until a few years ago, when a new mortality
table was gotten out and is now the accepted
standard. The Government still uses the old
mortality table.

That was two years ago, when this statement
was made.

The rates have remained the same, with the
exception that in 1921 the Act was amended
to make the death benefit on the deferred
annuities 4 per cent, but we increased the
rate of premium correspondingly. Conse-
quently there really was no change in the basis
on which the rate was worked out. We did
that to offset the adverse effect produced by
people thinking they were investing in a 3
per cent proposition, when really it was 4
per cent.

Certain honourable members of the special
committee which investigated this matter
appear to believe that the Government is
paying out very substantial sums of money for
the benefit of those who have invested in
Dominion Government annuities. In this con-
nection I may refer to a memorandum from
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. Let me
quote paragraph 6, for I think all honourable
senators should have it before them. This is
the paragraph:

As the present rates and conditions are so
advantageous, the premiums received by the
Government have trebled during the last two
years and have increased ten-fold since 1927,
as indicated in the following statistics:-

Liabilities under
Income from existing annuity

Year: premiums contracts
1927.. $ 1,894,885 $11,446,119
1934.. 7,071,439 35,023,476
1935.. 13,376,400 46,906,192
1936.. 20,000,000* 65,000,000*
*Approximately.

This growth by itself seems ample proof that
the rates are much out of line with what they
should be, yet the policy bas been further
to encourage the sale of Government annuities,
every one of which is issued on an unsound
financial basis.

I want to refer again to evidence produced
before the committee two years ago, of a
sort which we did not secure this year, for
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lack of time or some other reason. On that
occasion the Superintendent of Dominion
Government Annuities was asked by the hon-
ourable senator from Edmonton:

Hon. Mr. Griesbach: Why do you call it a
guaranteed ten-year annuity?

Mr. Blackadar: If he died at the start his
estate would not lose all that he had paid in;
the annuity would continue for ten years to
his wife or family. The cost of those
annuities is within the reach of the average
person.

The Chairman: Last year you took in
$7.000,000 odd?

Mr. Blackadar: Yes.
The Chairman: How much did you pay out?
Mr. Blackadar: About $2,500,000.

Of course, honourable senators realize that

this does not by any means indicate the

liability assumed. The point is that to get
any correct estimate of what the Annuities
Branch is doing at the present time we should

have a more thorough investigation than we
have been able to carry on this session.

It bas been stated, not once but several

times, that originally the promoters hoped
that Government annuities might in many
cases obviate the payment of old-age pensions

or, under present-day conditions, unemploy-
ment relief-something we knew nothing about
in 1908 and never dreamt of. The report now
before us contains an expression of opinion
to the effeet that last year the Governrment
lost $400,000 on its annuity business. I am not
at all sure that those figures are accurate; in
fact my personal judgment is that they are
not. But let us say there is a bookkeeping
loss of approximately $400,000. No honourable
senator can dieny that persons now drawing an-

nuities might have been on the dole for the last

year or two but for their foresight in making
provision for their old age. We do not know
how many of those annuitants may be taking
care of sons and daughters and other relatives
unable to get work. I can well imagine that
many annuitants drawing, let us say, $100 a

month are helping to take care of Canadians
who otherwise might 'be a charge upon the
federal, provincial or municipal treasury.
Therefore it seems to me we ought to be very
careful before adopting any suggestion which
might handicap a very important branch of the
Government se'rvice in helping those Canadian
citizens who are willing to help themselves.

I am net in strong disagreement with
the report except paragraph 4, which says
that a continuous audit should be maintained
for the information of the Minister in charge
of annuities and the Minister of Finance. To
me, although I am a member of the com-
mittee, that is just pure nonsense, for un-
questionably the Minister of Finance bas the
necessary and proper check. I am not in

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

general disagreement with the recommenda-
lions. For instance, I think that under present
conditions we are paying too high a rate of
interest. I am not sure that we should eut the

rate -down to 3à per cent, which is suggested, in

order te cover all expenses. Truc, the An-
nuities Branch bas in the past been maintained
as a separate entity at Government expense;
in other words, annuitants have been getting
the full benefit of the business, which bas been
carried on at the expense of others. I think
annuitants should pay the administration ex-
penses. But apparently some persons desire-
I hope I am wrong-to curtail any further
efforts of the Annuities Branch. I do not think
its work should be curtailed. We ought to be

devising ways and means of making this a

more profitable undertaking for the benefit of

Canadians who in the years to come may be

ready to take care of themselves in their old

age. I think it might be for the benefi.t of the

people if larger amounts of money were
secured on a proper basis from Canadians who

are willing to help themselves in this way.
A great deal more might be said on the

subject, and I hope other honourable senators
will deal with it, particularly the honourable

gentleman from Edmonton (Hon. Mr.

Griesbach). I notice that in 1934 he took a

prominent part in the work of the committee

and brought out a good deal of information.
I have expressed these opinions and referred

to wha-t took place two years ago lest a false

impression might be created by adoption of

the report now before us.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Do you move
adoption of the report?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, I am not at all in favour of abolish-
ing the Annuities Branch. I hope I have not
given to the House the impression that I
favour its abolition. I do think, though, the
business has expanded to the point where it

ought to carry itself. I understood from a
remark by the honourable senator from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mudock)-he will correct
me if I am mistaken-that he thinks larger
annuities might be permitted to those who
wish to make larger provision for their old age.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Oh, no.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am glad to
hear that. I am not at all in favour of larger
annuities. In fact I think one of the abuses
is that the annuities now may be purchased,
and legîtimately, by people quite well off,
and thereby they escape a measure of income
tax. That is one of the things I had in mind
in supporting the inquiry.
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lion. Mr. MURDOCK: I think $1,200 a year
sbould be the limait.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable senators, as
a member of the special committee whose
report is now before us, I may say that we
had the pleasure of tbe assistance of the
honourabie memïber from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
.Murdock), but I must add very candidly that
while listening to him I did not recognive
that be had sat on the committee, for the
eriticism which he now makes of the report
he certainly refrained from making when we
were studying it in the committee.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You mean when y9u
were there.

Hon. Mr. COTE: 1 mean at the last meet-
ing of the committee, when tbe report was
submitted and discus.sed. However, I will
not pursue that thought. I am simply rising,
in the absence of the chairman, Hon. Mr.
Black, to move adoption of the report.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I served as a member of the Special
Committee on Government Annuities, but
unfortunately I was not present at all its
meetings. I was chairman of the committee
whicb met in 1934, to which reference bas
been made. It is my impression that the
annuities system is a good thing if the busi-
ness is properly carried on. It is my opinion,
from the evidence we heard, that there shýould
be a revision of the rates and the mortality
tables. The report of the Government actuary
showed that the rate of mortality had changed
tremendously in the past twenty-five years.
and indicated tbat the present tables were
very much out of date.

Thbere is a system in England which carnies
itself, I believe. and enables the Goverument
to ebtain money fro>m the people who wish
to buy annuities. Such, I think, was one of
the ideas former Finance Ministers had with
regard to our own system. By means of
annuities they were getting money more
cheaply than they eouid get it in the market.
Whýile the mortality tables were not correct,
the rate of interest was very reasonable.
Now interest rates have ohanged.

I think I can support the adoption of the
report as a whole. I regret that the com-
mittee did flot have time to go further into
the matter and to embody more details in
jts report. Much more could have been
aceomplished, 1 believe, had time p.ermited.
I think that the committee has done good
work, and that the report is a reasonable one.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire aimply
te say that I shahl be happy to bring the
report to the attention of the Department

of Labour, which is charged with the adminis-
tration of annuities, and also the Depart-
ment of Finance, which is vitally interested
ini this inatter.

lion. Mr. 'GRIESiBACH: The honour-
able senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) has mentioned my name in connection
wjth tbis matter. I was flot a member of
this year's committee, but was a member
of the previous committee which looked into
the question of annuities.

Ail I want to say, as an outsider, is that
in raising the rates the Government would
be well advised. to consider the rate of intereýst
at whieh it will be able to horrow money
for the next t.wenty years. Two years ago
we were told that the average cost of money
over a twenty-year period had been 4-6 per
cent, and that the average cost of annuities
was 4-10 per cent, the resuit. being a profit
to the Government, based on tbe way in which
the business was donc. Now that the Gev-
ernment is borrowing money at 3-25 per cent,
annuities sold on the old basis are obviousiy
being sold too oheap. The Government must
assume the responsibility of determining
whether or not that rate of interest. is going
to continue for the next eig.hteen years, or
what the rate of interest, will be.

The mortality tables, which were unearthed
by this committee, of course put a new
complexion on the matter.

1 think the purpose of the report is mereiy
to put the Government upon inquiry in this
matter, which, after ail., is the responsibility
of the Government; and if tbe report dees
th-at, and the Government takes appropriate
action in the premises, the work of the com-
mittee will be worth while.

The motion was agreed to.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA

ABOLITION 0F APPEALS FROM UNANIMOUS
JUDGMENTS.-MOTION-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resu.med from June 10 the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Casgrain:

That in the opinion of the Senate, a judg-
ment of the Supreme Court of the Dominion of
Canada, when unanimous, should be final except
in constitutional cases.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
ourable memibers, it is really useiess for me te
begin to diseuss this motion with any ide-a of
finishing by six o'clock, and I cannet be
here to-morroyw.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Proceed.
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Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: The
honourable gentleman who has made this
motion (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) has supported it
by so many and so varied arguments that I
cannot help fearing that in trying to oppose
it, and to answer some of the .things te has
said, I may be compelled to occupy as mueh
time as te did. Hoping that that may not be
my fate, I shall go at once to what I think is
the very root of the matter.

Appeals from Canada to the Judicial Con-
mittee are of two classes. As tas already
been said, there may be an appeal as a matter
of statutory right, or there may be an appeal
as a matter of grace.

It is of importance to keep those two man-
ners of appeal entirely distinct, because this
motion does not in any way touch the ques-
tion of appeals by statutory right. These
are appeals to which there is a right, ordin-
arily, by some statute of the colony, the prov-
ince, or the Dominion from which they are
brought. There is that right of appeal in
certain prescribed cases in the province of
Ontario, and equally there is the same sta-
tutory right of appeal in the province of
Quebec. I am not in a position to say what
the law on the subject is in any of the other
provinces of Canada. In the province of
Ontario, and, I .think, equally in the prov-
ince of Quebec, that statutory right bas existed
for a great many years. I think it was early
after the Constitutional Act of 1791 that sta-
tutes were passed by the legislatures of these
colonies providing that right of appeal. It
does not by any means extend to all cases;
it really extends to a very few. The amount
involved must be considerable before there
is any such right to appeal; end in other
respects the right is surrounded, by the provi-
sions of the sta;tute, with many restrictions
which limit in large measure the number of
such appeals which can be taken. Of course,
this Parliament tas no control over such sta-
tutory right of appeal. It is a matter of pro-
perty and civil rights in the province, and
no matter what we in this Parliament did,
either by resolution, as we are now asked to
proceed, or by statute, that right of appeal
would not be affected.

All other Canadian appeals that can now go
before the Judicial Committee are appeals by
special leave given in the exercise of the
King's prerogative right. So this motion con-
cerns literally and entirely the exercise by
His Majesty of bis prerogative rights as king
and ruler.

The motion relates wholly to appeals from
the judgment of our Supreme Court. In the
Supreme Court Act there is now, and there
always bas been, a clause to which my ton-
'Uon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ourable friend referred in moving the motion,
but which he did not read or put upon Han-
sard. It is now section 54 of the Supreme
Court Act, Chapter 35 of the Revised Sta-
tutes of 1927. This section stands by itself
in the statute under the general heading,
"Judgment final and conclusive." It reads:

The Judgment of the Court shall, in all
cases, be final and conclusive, and no appeal
shall be brought from any judgment or order
of the Court to any court of appeal estab-
lished by the Parl!iament of Great Britain and
Ireland, by which appeals or petitions to His
Majesty in Council may be ordered to be
heard, saving any right which His Majesty
may be graciously pleased to exercise by virtue
of bis royal prerogative.

When the Supreme Court Act was passed,
in 1875, it would have been perfectly compe-
tent to the Dominion Parliament te provide
for a statutory right of appeal te the Privy
Couneil. A statutory right of appeal had long
existed in the two provinces of Canada, and
probably also in the Maritime Provinces. But
in the Act creating the court the Parliament
of Canada not only omitted to include any
statutory right of appeal from the decisions of
that court, but also, in express terms, negatived
that right of appeal. Now my honourable
friend wants to introduce into our law a modi-
fication of that negativing of the right of
appeal. He wants to create a new statutory
right of appeal in all cases in which the court
is not unanimous, and also to except con-
stitutional cases from this express statutory
law.

I cannot understand my honourable friend's
motion, in the light of the arguments by which
te tas supported it. There is already., and tas
always been, in the statute itself the careful
provision that this denial of statutory right of
appeal is not in any way te affect His.Majesty's
prerogative right to give permission to appeal,
as a matter of grace. And indeed I should
think it could not be otherwise. Would any-
one argue-I do not know whether the ton-
ourable gentleman who proposed this question
would-that the Parliament of Canada. even
if acting by statute instead of by resolution
of one of its Houses, could limit the royal
prerogative in any way? Would anyone even
think that? Why, the royal prerogative, the
official actions of the King as head of the
state, are necessarily matters of Imperial in-
terest. I submit that no Parliament in the
Empire, except the Imperial Parliament itself
acting with the assent of His Majesty himself,
could limit or lessen bis prerogative rights.

I want to call attention to what I must be
permitted to say is, I think, an entire misappre-
tension on the part of the honourable gentle-
nan as to what the right of appeal te His
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Mai esty is. At the opening of his remarks, as
reported at page 435 of our Hansa.rd, be said:

Lt should be borne in mind that appeal to,
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
has nothing whatever to do with the inherent
and absolute right of any British subject to
lay bis complaint, his grievance, or his peti-
tion, at the foot of the Throne.
I agree with the honourable gentleman as to
the existence of this inherent and absolu te
right of the subject. But as I read on 1
found thet the honourable gentleman wa
thinking of an entirely cifferent thing. He
proceeded to illustrate his point by telling us
of an occasion when, acting for seine colleagues
or clients, certain bondholders, hie had exercised
his right, as hie thought it, te go to the foot
of the Throne, in the person of the Lieutenant-
Governor of the province of Quebec. That
wau not anything in the nature of an applica-
tion to Ris Majesty or Ris Majesty's repre-
sentative to exercise this prerogative right.
That was an application to the Lieutenant-
Governor of the province to enable the appli-
cant to obtain permission to bring an action;
not to appeal at all. The two things are as
completely distinct as any two thingg in the
world could be. When anyone has a dlaim,
of whatever nature, against the government, or
the people, of any province, dominion or
colony, it is in formn a dlaim against the Crown.
Well, the King, the wearer of the Crown, can-
nlot be summoned into one of bis own courts
without his consent; so consent is given by
Ris Mai esty's Attorney-General for the prov-
in-ce or dominion or colony, as the case may
be. That is not a petition pmeented' at the
foot of the Throne, 'but is simply an application
to the attorney of the public that hie will con-
sider the nature of the dlaim which it is de-
sired to bring into the court, and wilI assent
to its being litigated.

That right of application on the part of
every would-ýbe litigant is in these latter days
apparently considered to be something which
the Attorney-General of Canada, or of a
province, may and ought to use his own dis-
cretion about granting. 1 can only say that
in this respect 1 personally have very different
ideas, and that some twenty-five or thirty
years ago, during the time I was Attorney-
General of Canada, there were scores of such
cases and neyer did 1 refuse, or think of re-
fusing, to shlow the litigant to bring his suit.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

Hon. SIR ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
ourable memnbers, before the six o'clock ad-
journment I had tried to point out that the
only effect of adopting the resolution which is

before us for consideration would be to widen
rather than to restrict the class of cases in
rwbioh, at presei9t, the judgment of our
Supreme Court is by statute absolutely final.
But clearly the real purpose of the motion is to
endeavour to limit further, or in some way Vo
restrict, the exercise of the prerogative right
to sllow an appeal upon a petition of the sub-
ject. Therefore, the ail-important consider-
aVion in dealing with this question is the nature
of that prerogative right.

The prerogative right is noV a matter of
statute; it is a necessary resuit of any
monarchical system of government, and what-
ever may be the constitutionai position of
the head of the state in any other monarchy in
the world, the position of the King, as head
of the Empire, in British countries and British
communities, is founded upon the legal axiom
that the King is the source sud fountain of
justice.

The King administers justice in present days
through the agency, or by the means, of
sppointed representatives. IV was flot always
so, even in England. Under the Norman kings
-and the earlier Piantagenets, the King had no
justices and no judges; no courts except hie
own when he held. a court as King. In later
years, because business so increased snd mul-
tiplied that it was an absolute physical im-
possibility for any one man Vo do the work of
administering justice among his subjects, there
came to b.e representatives of the King, dele-
gates of the King we might almost cali them,
appointed by him to administer justice. So,
courts gradually came to be constituted, by
legisiation when there was a parliament to
legisîste, and- to-d-ay the King is not merely the
source and fountain of justice, but the
supreme tribunal of justice tÜhroughout the
Empire. He is supreme noV oniy over per-
sons, but equaliy over ail courts within the
Empire; and the final appeal, reguiated now
as it is by statute, is none the less an appeal
to the King, as head of the state, to sec that
justice is administered throughout the state.

My honourabie friend who introduced this
motion spoke of the difference between the
way in which appeais from courts of the
United Kingdom are dealt wiith, and the way
of dealing with appeuls from Canada and frora
other dominions of the King outside the United
Ringdom. There is noV in fact any difference
in principle. In both cases they are appeals
to the King. In Great Britsin appeais from
ail the courts go for hearing Vo the House of
Lords, because in earlier tiines, before there
were any other dominions of the Ring, those
appeals were to the King in Parliament. In
the beginnings of the history of the British
Parliament the King was pensonally present
and occupied his Throne. That Parliament
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did not then consist of two Houses. All mem-
bers of it met as one assenbly, with the King
upon his Throne as the presiding member of
that ýaugust tribunal. In the theory of the
law that is to-day the exact position in regard
to appeals-in any event, of appeals to the
House of Lords.

My honourable friend made one little slip
in his address. wben he spoke of the Judicial
Committee as being a branch of the House of
Lords. At least, it is so recorded in Han-
sard. That, of course, he did not intend to
say. for no one is better aware than my hon-
ourable friend himself that there are several
members of the Judicial Committee, in fact
a majority as it is constituted to-day, who are
not members of the House of Lords at all.
We have three representatives from Canada:
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Sir Lyman Duff and
Sir William Mulock. All three are members
of the Judicial Committee in virtue of ,their
position as members of the Imperial Privy
Council.

Appeals fron British courts to the House of
Lords at the present day are dealt with by
the sane individuals who, gen-erally speak-
ing, sit in appeals from the colonies. The
Law Lords are appointed members of the
House of Lords, made peers for liffe, for their
experience as judges or their eminent posi-
tion at the Bar; and it is their business to
sit either in the House of Lords or in the
Judicial Committee as occasion may require.

So there is no real difference in principle, or
in fact. between the manner in which, at the
present day, an appeal is dealt with, whether
it comes from one of the courts of England
and Scotland or from a dominion or other
outlying part of the Empire.

Let me point out exactly how such an appeal
is an appeal to the King himself-a petition
lodged at the foot of the Throne. I am
thinking of the manner in which, at the
present day. an appeal. to the Privy Council
if you like-to the Judicial Committee-is
begun in the Channel Islands. The Channel
Islands are so wedded to the ancient customs
that their court proceedings still are carried
on orally, instead of being, as in Canada and,
I think. all over the rest of the Empire, entire-
ly in writing. When any litigant in the Chan-
nel Islands feels aggrieved by the decision of
ane of his courts and intends to appeal to
the King, be does it by the ancient clameur
de Haro. He goes to the market cross, and,
falling on his knees before it, throws his arms
around the upright, where be cries aloud,
"Haro! Haro!! Haro!!! A l'aide, mon prince.
On ne fait tort." He is appealing to his Duke
of Normandy-to King Edward VIII of Eng-
land-the lineal descendant and successor of

s'r ALLEN AYLESWORTH.

Rollo, first Duke of Normandy a thousand
years ago, and he cries aloud for justice to his
ancient Duke--'Ha! Rollo."

That is literally and exactly the manner in
which the right of appeal by a British subject
seking redress of a grievance, this right to
claim the exercise of the royal prerogative,
is carried out in actual practice to-day. But
in Canada we put the petition into writing.

Any litigant who feels himself aggrieved
by the decision, not merely of the Supreme
Court of Canada, but of any court in the
King's dominions-no matter whether it be
a police court, a magistrate's court or any other
-has the undoubted right to petition his King,
claiming that he has been treated unjustly or
wrongly in one of the King's courts and
praying that justice be done. When such a
petition reaches the Kinig it is referred by
him at once, either under general order or
under special order applicable in the particu-
lar case, to his Judicial Committee for con-
sideration. As I hove stated, that commit-
tee is not a branch of the House of Lords.
It is simply a committee, like any other
committee, of the King's Privy Council.
Every member of the committee is neces-
sarily sworn first as a Privy Councillor. Every
petition from a British subject or any other
litigant who bas a grievance is referred in
such manner to this Judicial Committee. In
exactly the same way the public affairs of
every governmen't go, not to the King per-
sonally, nor, in the dominions, to His Ex-
cedlency. the representative of the King, but
to a committee of the Privy Council. Every
cabinet, every government, is but a con-
mittee of the larger body of all the Privy
Councillors of the dominion or colony, as
the case 'may be, or of Great Britain.

The Judicial Committee deals with a
petition as a court would. It is not in
form, though it may be in substance, acting
as a court. It is acting judicially, in that
respect just like our Divorce Committee,
which performs judicial work at its every
sitti-ng and afterwards makes reports or
recommendations to the Senate. In exactly
the same way the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, on a reference of any peti-
tion from the King, meets to deal with it
and hears counsel for the parties, or the par-
ties in person. I think my honourable
friend referred to a recent instance in which
a Canadian lady presented in person and
successfully conducted an appeal to the
Judicial Committee. She was not repre-
sented by any lawyer. There is no necessitay
that anyone should be so represented, unless
be wishes.
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After leave to appeal has beeni giveri and
the appeal itself formaliy argued before the
committee., the comimittee makee no decree.
Like our Divorce Committee, it s8rnply
recomamendes. The inenhers of the commit-
tee agree among themeelves upun what
advice thoy shalill offer to the King in
respect of every petition. My honourable
friend says they are always unanimous. But
is that not true of any committee? No matter
what differences of opinion may exist in a
committee, its report to, ita superior bodyr
is one. It could not4 be otherwise. Hom
couid advice be given to the Ring except
by a report which, on the sm-face at any
ra-te, appears to be a unanimous report?
The-re is no such thing as a minority report
of that committee, or any other, for that
matter. A report from a minority would not
be a report from the committee.

When the Judicial Commnittee makes a
finding of judgment it expresses it by way
of advice to His Majesty. That advice in
formai shape, that report or recommendation.
whatever you picase to cail it, goes to, the
Ring and is deait with, flot by any committee
of the Privy 'Council, but by the Ring himseif
sitting in Council. When wc in Canada get
a judgment of the court, as it may be called,
it is an order and decree of the Ring himself,
surrounded by members of the Privy Council
who have been summoned; and the names of
those councillors in attendance are always
recorded upon the face of the order.

My honourable friend seemed to think that
ho was putting a compiete poser when he
askod the question: suppose the courts here
do not obey the order, what then? Weii,' it
is littie wonder that nobody could answer.
But 1 may say to ýmy honourable friend that
this is the course of procedure. The original
order or decree of the Ring, disposing of the
litigation. is filed in the office of the court
from whose decision the appeal was made.
On its being se filed it becornes a judgment
of that court. In Ontario, at ieast. it is
made a judgment of the court itself by the
statute which gives the righit of appeai. The
procedure is exaetly the saine in the oase of
an appeal under the prerogative right, an
appeal of grace. Once the Ring's decree is
pronounced and the official certificate of it
cornes to Canada, that certificate, on being
fiied, becomes, ipso facto, a decree of the court
and is enforced by that court juat as one of
its own judgments wouid -be enforced. Such
a decroe may be subject to the saine difficuities
in execution as is any judgment of the court.
For instance, if an officer of the court, in
execution of the decree, seized upon goods or
property not beionging to the man condemned

to pay, the true owner would have bis legal
rights, not in opposition to the decree, but in
objection to the manner in which it had been
executed by the court officer. But the decree
itself becomes and remains simpyly the judg-
ment of the court which has been appeaied
from.

1 need hardly pause to say-and yet I have
to say it-that the rigbt of any British subject
to petition the King for red-ress of his
grievances seemas to me one of the most
valuabie rights that any subject couid posseas.
Why shouid any person seek to deprive hie
fel'low citizen of that right? I do flot think
any person can succeed in doing so, but why
should anyone want to do so? It may weil be
that some man does not value that right; that
he thinks he will neyer have any need to exer-
cisc it. 1 have neyer had, personaiiy, but if I
should have I shouid think a great wrong had
been done me by any feilow subjeot who had
tried, to deprive me of it. Let me remind
honourabie senators how important that right
is, however it may be looked at. Think of
the Rýing's own officiai oath at Coronation.
The King piedges his royal, word and honour,
by soiemnn oath, that he wiil govern according
to iaw a*nd 'that to the utmost of his power he
will cause iaw and justice, in mcercy, to be
executed in ail hbis judgments. Would anyone
seek to restrict or limit the Ring in carrying
out his oath of office? That soiemn piedge
bteing made by the King on bis Coronation to
every one of his subjects, what does the subject
do in return? He gives to the King bis
equaily solemn oath of faithful, true allegiance.
As long as that relation exists beitween the
Ring on the one part and the subjcct on the
other, so long ought the subject, as a noces-
sary consequence and resuit of it, to have the
unfettered .rig-ht to appeal to his Ring for
justice, and the Ring to have the equei right
and power to sec that justice is done to that
su j ect.

The very duty of the Ring as head of the
State to see that justice is administered seems
to me to be the essential attribute of king-
ship. Gertainly it is as ancient as kingship
itseif. We ail remnember the story in the Bible
of the wise judgment delivered 'by Ring Solo-
mon when trwo womnen were disputing before
him as to which was the mother of the living
ýchild. There is an instance, Vhree thousand
years ago, where the Ring as head of the
state was exercising bis right of administering
-justice because he had nobody eise to do> that
work for hMm. A thousand years afterwards
we have St. Paul exercising this identical right
of appeai to the Emperor as head of the state
-to the Privy Council if you iike. Paul, ar-
rested in Jerusalemn for an aileged breach of
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Jewisb laws or customs, and about to be
scourged by the chief of police-or chief cap-
tain, as hie is called in tbe .sacred narrative-
demanded, "Is it lawful for yýou to scourge a
Roman?" The chief captain was astonished
to hear this Jew was a Roman citizen. and
answered, "With a great sumn ohtained I this
freedom." And Paul said, "But I was free
born." Two years later, when bie was before
the Roman Governor Festus, and Festus was
minded to send bim back to Jerusalem to be
dealt with by the Jews, Paul again assert-ed bis
rigbt as a Roman citizen and said, "I appeal
unto Caesar." And, thougb that Caesar was
Nero, Paul went to Rome. If hie bad
flot gone, the history of the world might
bave been different. That appeal to, Caesar
was valuable to Paul. It is just as valuable
to-day to every British subject wbho thinks he
bas a grievance in one of the King's courts.

Now, wben it becomes at least an academic
question, if not a practical, one, whetber
this Parliament or this Senate .should do any-
thing to limit or cut down that rigbt of appeal,
I desire to question, and to question strongly,
the competence of any Canadian Parliament
to do anytbing of the sort. 0f course, no one
would argue that a mere resolution of one
Bouse of Parliament would bave any such
effeot. But my bonourable friend, instead of
moving this resolution, might have introduced,
as bie had a perfect rigbt to do, a Bill to make
judgmients of the Supreme Court, when unani-
mous, final and conclusive, and to amend the
section of the Act whicb I bave read, by
cutting out the concluding words, "saving any
right wbicb Bis Majesty may be graciously
pleased to exercise by virtue of bis royal
prerogative." Tbat would be a measure
wbich in my opinion the Parliament of Can-
ada bas no power to enact.

My honourable friend referred at con-
siderable lengtb to the eorrespondence ex-
cbanged between Lord Carnarvon and Mr.
Edward Blake when Mr. Blake was Minister
of Justice. Tbey wtere not dealing at alI with
the prerogative rigbt. Tbhe statute tbey were
discussing contained exactly those words,
whioh were in tbe first Supreme Court Act
and bave remained tbere until this day. Wbat
týhey were discussing was the competency of
the Canadian Parliament to legislate on tbe
subject, and to pass an Act which should de-
clare 'that, with that exception, tbere sbould be
no right of appeal from the court. In this re-
spect, as the honourable gentleman bas
pointe-d out, Mr. Blake won the day. Well,
I do not know that it wau any particular
vietory, or anytbing to exult about. There
neyer was any doubt that the Parliament
which created the court could by its legis-
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lation give a statutory right to appeal. If
the Parliament creating an.y court chose to
omit the giving of th-at statutory right, such
a right would flot exist. It does n-ot exist
to-day, and neyer lias existed under our
Supreme Court Act. The only thing ac-
complished ini that correspondence was that
the British authorities did not see fit to act
under the power whicb the British North
America Act gives tbem to disallow Cana-
dian legisiation. That powver, by the way,
stili exists. It is said to be obsole-te, neyer
exercised; but it is there. And long may
it stay there, for, so long as it is there, no
one is in a position to say that Canada is an
independent State free from the British
Empire.

In my opinion-for what it may be worth-
only the Parliamont of Great Britain and the
King's own assent to its legisiation could
destroy or cut down this prerogative right.
Following the samne thought, let me point
out how appropriate it is that petitions should
be referred by the King to the Privy Council
at Westminster, and not to the Privy Council
of any other part of the Empire.. The only
Privy Couin.cil in whieh the whole Empire is
represented is the King's Privy Council in
England. We haire our own Canadian mem-
bers of that Privy Council. Two of them are
sitting in this Chamber, and there are tbree
or four in the other House. These gentlemen
are by their appointments representatives of
Canada in the King's Imperial Privy Council.
So it is with other dominions and colonies
and portions of the Empire. No doubt, in
mai ority the King's Privy Cou-ncil is composed
of men from the British Isles, but none the
less it is an Imperial Privy Council, and the
only Priv~y Council for the whole Empire. It
is then the only appropriate body out of
wliich to form a committee wbich shall advise
the King in regard to petitions for appeals
fýrom colonial or dominion courts. The
Judicial Committee of that Council is an
Imperial body wbich represents the~ vhole
Empire. 1 have called attention to the
presence in that committee of tbree Canadian
representatives. In the samne way there are
representatives from other dominions, and
such representatives can at any time, as
occasion may arise, be increased in number,
and the Privy Counicil, or the Jiidicial Com-
mittree, made ail the more Imperial.

That committee, or that council, is no more
English than it is Indian, Canadian or South
African. It is literally a council for the whole
Empire. It sits in London. but only because
London is the most convenient place for it
to sit. It might be situated, at any time.
anywhere else in the Empire. London is the
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place most like the centre or the heart of
the Empire. Just in the same way that
London is the place where, for the most part,
the King himself bas to be, so it is naturally
and conveniently the place where his Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council sits.

In contemplation of the law the Sovereign
is everywhere throughout the Empire, es-
pecially in his courts of justice, and
his high courts of Parliament. Sometimes
people-I am glad my honourable friend
is not one of them-attempt to throw a
little bit of ridicule, and very cheap at
that, upon the phrase "foot of the Throne."
That Is a, figurative expressio'n in some
respects, but in this case it is .literally true.
Is it not literally and equally true in the
case of this legislative Chamber? We use
those very words in our Minutes. Every
time His Excellency takes his seat in this
Chamber it is "upon the Throne." If the
Chief Justice comes as the répresentative of
His Exoellency, he takes his seat not "upon
the Throne," but "at the foot of the Throne."
So too our Speaker, when he enters this
Chamber to convene a meeting of the
Senate, bows formally and, I am sure, with
absolute sincerity, not to the piece of furni-
ture which is now behind him, but to the
theoretical presence there, upon thaît Throne,
of the King himself, .or the King's representa-
tive in this country. The appeal to the foot
of the Throne is, then, literally and exactly
the appeal which, so far as I can do it, I
want to prevent any interference with.

My honourable friendi read several letters
from legal gentilemen. I do not intend to
follow him in any discussion of them. Those
gentlemen are entitled to their own opinion.
They do not influence mine. My opinion is
directly the - other way, and I intend to
retain it, notwithstanding what those gentle-
men have said. But there is one phrase in
the -letter from Mr. Campibel, which my
honourable friend readi, that I muet make
a remark about. The letter, which appears
on page 473 of Hansard, says:

If, in view of the British North America
Act and of the statement that there may be a
general court of Appeal for Canada there
could be any argument that an appeal still
lay to the foot of the Throne, it would seem
to me to be a consequence that such appeal
would lie to the King, to be referred by him
not to the Judicial Committee, but to His
Privy Council for Canada.
I agree-if Canada is not part of the Empire;
if the King in his dominion over Canada is
a separate legal entity from the King in
his capacity as King of Great Britain and
the other dominions beyond the seas. Then,
of course, it would be logical that any peti-

tion to aippea.1 from this Dominion of the
King's should be reêferred to the Pri;vy Coun-
cil of this Dominion. But let me point out
how exactly opposite the situation is.

Some publicists in advocating the modern
idea of getting free from Imperial shackles
have used the analogy of the relationship
which existed for 125 years between Hanover
and England, when the Elector o! Hanover
was at the same time King of England. He
then had two legal relationships: one to his
dominion of Hanover, and his Hanoverian
subjects. and another to his dominions in
Great Britain and overseas, and his British
subjects. Buit there was no unity between
those two relations. They were abso'lutely
separate and distinct, each from the other.
To illustrate how plain it is, think of the
position of a Hanoverian who might have
come to make his domioile in Engliand.
He was not a British subject belfore he
came, he was not any more a British sub-
ject after he came, andt he could not exercise
in England the slightest right of a British
subjeot unless he was naturalizeds That is
not quite the situation as regards Canada
and Eng-land-at al1 events, not juet yet;
and because it is not, and because Canada
is a part of the British Empire, and because
our King is King of the whole Empire, the
only appropriate place to which he can
refer petitions for justice is to his Im.perial
Privy Council, and not to bis Privy Council
for any of his dominions.

Then my honourable friend cited the opinion
of Lord Brougham. I do not know when that
opinion was given. I am sorry we have not
the date. As I read it in the Hansard report
I wondered when it was. Lord Brougham was
for three or four years Lord Chancellor of
England, but the Government of which he
was a member was dismissed by King William
IV; and of course there was a good deal of
noise made about it. However, that was the
fact, and Lord Brougham was never after-
wards a member of any government. It was
Lord Brougham who introduced and had
passed, and who, I suppose, had largely drafted,
the statute of 1833 which remodelled the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, and
in virtue of which the procedure or method of
hearing our Canadian appeals still goes on.
But Lord Brougham had no voice in any
appointments to that Judicial Committee after
he ceased to be a member of King William's
Government in, I think, 1834. He lived for
thirty-four years more, and it is not surpris-
ing, perhaps, that he did not have the very
best opinion of the gentlemen who constituted
the Judicial Committee during those thirty-
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four years. However, whetber or flot that is
the case. I want to say merely this, that until
about fifty or fifty-five years ago the Judicial
Commnittee, in its composition, did flot coin-
mand the great respect and admiration whjch
ever since ith'as comman&d. I suppose it was
considered by the British statesmen of that
day as a maitter of no very great consequence.
But from the time of our -Confederation,
from 1867, and the moment important con-
stitutional appeals began going from Canada
to Great Britain, the structure of the Judicial
Committee began to be changed, and fromn
that time forward its composition bas 'been
kept up to full strength with the best judges
and the best lawyers in England. They are
the men who have been given places upon the
Tudicial Committpe.

I have bad my share, at least, of practical
experience bof ore that committee. Every
year for some fifteen years I was before the
committee. I do not know how many cases
I w-as concerned in; I neyer tried to, count
them; but I would say that I know of no
decision of that committee, in any case with
whicb I am acquainted, that I could say had
anything wrong in it from a legal point of
view; andi I know that up to the time when I
ceased active practice in Canadian courts, now
over thirty years ago, and came into office as
Minister of Justice bere, and for thirty or f orty
years before that time, there was no tribunal
in the world in which Canadian lawyers gen-
erallýy had greater confidence. It is ail very
well for people to, say that the decisions are
sometimes influenced 'by considerations of a
political character. I do not mean consider-
ations of partisanship, but those of public
policy. It is very easy to say that, but I
should like to see somne proof of it. Whil-e
Mr. Bourassa was a member of the other
House he said that more than once, but lie
neyer produceci proof of any instance of it.
If it is ýconstitutional cases that are being
referred to, cases concerning our Constitution
or any other constitution, considerations of
public policy oughit to have weight. But I am
not hee 'to defend or to speak about the
reputation or authority of the Judicial Comn-
mittee. I should not do that if the Judicial
Committe-e were fine of the courti of this
eountry. I am not goîng to make coxnpari-
sons. I will only say that I have alsways found
the Judicial Committee to be, as I believe it
always bhas been, one of the very best courts
of wbich I have ever had any knowledge.

If it would please my honourable friend
or anybody else to have me say so, I am
willing to admit t.his, in ail truthfulnes1s, that
one of the strongest ressons why I want to
see this right of appeal to the King's preroga-
tive maintained is that I do consider it a link,
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a t.ie. between Canada, as part of the Empire,
and the home land. It is one of those tics
that are liglit as air, but strong as iron. I
hope no one will ever do anything towards
weakening tbem. And least of ail should it
bie the part of this Chamber, ýone of the Houses
of the Canadian Parliament, to pass a reso-
lution such as this, instructing, or at any rate
asking, the King to exercise no longer bis
royal prerogative in favour of his Canadian
subWets.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
memibers, I am too well aware of my in-
equality of rank in respect of knowledge of
the law and of the character and functions
of the great governing institutions of this
Emipire and this Dominion, to attempt turther
to expand on the subjeet which bas been so
very ably dealt witb by the honoucable sen-
ator from North York (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
worth). I rise only to attempt to express in
a sentence or two my very keen appreciation
of the manly, the commanding and the
scholarly treatise lie bas deliv ered to us on a
subjeet too little understood in this generation,
which in matters of thought is more careless
than the generation in wbicb lie shone so
brightly. Rarely have I listened t0 a more
virile, a more inspiring. a more masculine
exhibition of intellectual talent than that 10

which lie bas treated the Senate this af-ternoon
and evening.

Sornp I-In. 8F.NATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am sure
that in respect of tbe cultural quality of bis
address, if not in respect of its conclusion-
and with it.s conclusion I, for one, wholly
agree-I represent the unanimous judgment
of the Chamber wben I tell my honoucable
friend he has given an impressive exhibition of
those qualities which endeared him to bis fel-
lows of the last generation and wbich make bim
a revered figure in this; -an exhibition whicb
makes clear to us wby it wvas that for so
many years he 'beld and adorned the leader-
ship of the Bar of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I risc witb
diffidence to add my tribute to the eulogy
which bas just been expressed by my rigbt
bonourable friend who leads the other side.
AIl I need say is that I associate myself witb
bim wbole-heartedly and fully in suibscribing
to bis encomium.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourable sen-
ators. it is my right to close the debate. I
should like to move the adjournment of the
debate until thece is a larger attendance; but
I promis~e that I will not make a speech.

On miotion of Hon. Mr. Casgrain, the debate
was adjourned.
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REORGANIZATION OF DEFENCE
FORCES

MOTION FOR RETURN WITHDRAWN

On the order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the

motion by Hon. Mr. Griesbach:-
That an Order of the House do issue for a

return of the plan, proposal or recommenda-
tion for the reorganization of the Defence
Forces of Canada in general or the Canadian
Militia in particular, which "is in process of
being effected at the present time."

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable sena-
tors, with the consent of the honourable sena-
tor from Winnipeg-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Which senator from
Winnipeg? There are two of us. I do not
see why I should always be referred to as
"the senator from Winnipeg." I am one of
the senators from Winnipeg, but I had nothing
to do with the subject under discussion.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: With the consent
of the honourable senator to whom my hon-
ourable friend refers (Hon. Mr. Haig)-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: That will not do.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: -I move that this
Order be discharged and my motion with-
drawn. The document which I asked for has
been handed to me, without any restrictions
whatever being impoeed.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I am agreeable to the withdrawal of the
motion.

The motion was wi'thdrawn.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
AUTHORITY TO AMEND

DISCUSSION CONCLUDED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the question proposed
by Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton:

That he will draw the attention of the
Senate to, and inquire of the Government,
whether it is the intention of the Government
to take steps to have legislation passed by
the Imperial Parliament to the end that the
Parliament of Canada shall have the authority
to from time te time amend the British North
America Act as it may deem proper.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I have been awaiting for some time
an opporbunity to anewer the question which
was addressed to the Government by the
honourable senator from Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lyneh-Staunton). I may say that a con-
ference between the Dominion and the prov-
inces was held in December last, when a num-
ber of questions were considered. Constitu-
tional questions were referred to a sub-

conference, presided over by the honourable
Minister of Justice. From the report of that
sub-conference I shall read some extracts:

After a general discussion on the subject it
was considered generally by the members of the
sub-conference that the principle which should
be adopted as a basis on which such a method
of procedure might be worked out should be
that Canada, as in the case of all other self-
governing dominions, should have the power
to amend the Canadian Constitution, provided
that a method of procedure therefor satis-
factory to the Dominion Parliament and the
provincial legislatures be devised and that the
details of any such method would require to
be worked out by experts before the sub-
conference would be in a position to satis-
factorily discuss the same. Accordingly a reso-
lution was passed on a majority vote of nine
to one (Mr. MeNair, representative of the
province of New Brunswick, cast the negative
vote for the reason that he was unable to
agree to the resolution in its entirety), read-
ing as follows:-

This Conference, in the interests of the
Dominion and of the provinces, is of the
opinion:-

I will omit the first two conclusions.

(c) That the Minister of Justice convene at
an early date a meeting of appropriate
officials of the Dominion and of the provinces
to prepare a draft of such method of pro-
cedure, to be submitted to a subsequent con-
ference.

(d) That a conference be held at an early
date after such draft has been prepared to
consider such a method of procedure.

The report goes on to say:
In connection with paragraph (c) of the

above resolution, the Minister of Justice inti-
mated that he would convene a meeting of the
appropriate officials at the earliest possible
date.

Meetings were held acordingly in January
and February last. Progress was made, and
though all difficulties have not been solved,
a great deal of useful preliminary work has
been done, including the appointment of a
sub-committee and its instruction to consider
a number of technical questions. That is
where the matter stands at present, but some
further progress may be made by next session.
The Government will formulate a policy only
when the inquiry and study are terminated.

If I may speak of the various opinions
expressed by a number of honourable mem-
bers who have participated in this debate, I
would say they disclosed two distinct currents
of opinion: the one based on sentiment and
fear and the other based exclusively on fear;
the one imperialistic and the other provincial.
At the outset I declare that I am not subject
to either of these currents of opinion. Though
I esteem and respect the opinions of the
Imperialists, I am not an Imperialist; and
I must also declare that I am not a provin-
cialist. I am neither a French-Canadian nor
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a British-Canadian. but purely and simply a
Canadian. It is nearly three hundred years
since mv ancestors came to this country.
At the time of the Treaty of Paris, in 1763,
and long before that. French settiers in this
country cailed themselves and were referred
to by the French simply as Canadians. And
for more than one hundred years after that
period, new-comers from the British Isles,
more especially the English and Scotch, so
referred to the French-speaking settiers in
the province of Quebec. That practice was
continued until the Enlish-speaking people
had been long enough in the country to have
become theraselves real Can.adiýans. Then,
and then only. for purposes of distinction, the
Canadians of French origin were referred to
by their Eng-lish-speaking f ellow countrymen
as Frencb-Canadians. For miany years during
the earlier part of my life my English-speak-
ing friends, wlien referring to my French-
speaking friends, wou]d say "you Canadians."
I do object to being hypbenated against my
will. 1 emphasize my status for the henefit of
the vounger generation of Canadians of French
descent, who do flot know very much of their
hist ory.

I have a profound respect for the Imperial
.sentiments, of my colleagues who have parti-
eipated in this debate. They express filial
sentiments based on legitimaite pride. The
honourahie gentleman from Hamilton (Hon.
Mr. Lynch-Staunton), who initiated this debate,
expressed the fear that bie would lose bis titie
of Britisýh subject if the power of amending
the British North America Act wcre tran.sferred
from London to Ottawa. I have heen wonder-
ing w hy hie should entertain that fear while we
remain under the samne Crown. The doctrine
now under consideration is not new. Ail the
other Dominions have the power to amend
their own Constitution, a power whicba they
obtained from the Britisb Parliament. The
Australian confederation bas be-en in existence
for thirty-six years. Ta the Australian not as
good a British subject to-day as bie was before
1900? A ý,imilar question applies to the Ncw
Zealander. Since 1867, wben we obtained our
Constitution, and since 1900, when Australia
became the Commonwealth of Australia, we
one and ail form part of the Commonwealth of
British Nations.

My old and esteemed friend (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth), wbom we bave juat heard witb
such delight, pref.ers the expression "Empire."
So does the honourable gentleman from Hlamil-
ton. 1 feel the Dominions have outgrown a
status wbicha hespeaks dependency.

We bad under this roof in M2 the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs in the British
Cabinet, Sir Austen Chamberlain. At a dinner
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attended hy ail the Privy Councillors of Canada
who were within reach, lie express.ed a decidcd
opinion on this question of the Commonwealth
of Nations. Sir George Foster had said hie did
not like the substitution of the phrase "Com-
monwealth of Nations" for that of "British
Empire." Sir Austen when he rose expressed
bis desire to break a lance withbhis old friend
Sir George Foster. H1e said:

I do not undervalue the word "Empire."
Lt is the greatest experiment in government
the world has ever seen. It is something of
a miracle, and requires almost a miracle of
common sense, of goodwill and judgxnent to
continue. But I like the termi "Common-
wealth of Nations," hecause it means that
each is at liberty to pursue bis common in-
terest for the common weal. The daily in-
terests of each part are but a fraction of
those for which the commonwealth exists, and
hy which it is justified. The Commonwealth
of Nations bespeaks equality and is based on
freedom. 1 rejoice in the increasing part that
is being taken by the Dominion in world
affairs.

This was tbe opinion of a representative of
the British Government who bas played a
prominent role in European affairs as the
bead of the most important department, of
the British Government, the Foreign Office.

At Geneva Great Britain appears under the
title "British Empire." but the Dominions'
representatives are there representing their
various countries, which are quite as autono-
mous and independent as'Great Britain herself.
At a meeting of one of the committees Sir
Cecil 'Hearst, discussing a question then hefore
it, gave the opinion of the British Empire. H1e
was called -to task for speaking for the whole
Empire. He immediately rose and excused
himself for using that term, "wbicb mani-
festly cannot," hie said, "include the Domin-
ions, since they are bere among us speaking for
themselves. Yet there is still an Empire with
a variety of dependencies runnýing towards
the infinitesimal like the tail of a kite."

I arn firmly convinced that equality among
the British nations forming the Commonwealth,
far from leading to independence, -as my bion-
ourable friend fromn Hamilton feared, will,
as far as human heings may foresee, mean
permanency of the whole fabric of the Com-
monwealth of Nations. Equality in the realm
eliminates; ail possibility of friction and mis-
understanding, and it leaves intact the senti-
mental tic. In the Dominions, and in Canada
more espccially, the aspiration to equality
bas been constant and inevitable, hecause
natural. We ail remember the story of how
King Caniute, desirous of showing his courtiers
and fiatterers that bis powers were limited,
drew a line on the sands and commanded the
sea to corne no farther. It seemns to me that
to try tu prevent a movement wbicba bas
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gone on from year to year in favour of greater
and still greater autonomy of the Dominions
would surely be as vain as an attempt to
control the incoming tide. Ever since we had
our first legislature, in 1791, our every step
bas been in the direction of equality, then
within the Empire, now within the Common-
wealth of Nations. Canada never faltered.
On another occasion, speaking of the desire for
equality, I said that we all wished to remain
subjects of the King, but we wanted to be
free from subjection to another group of sub-
jects of the King.

Instinctively Canada bas moved towards
national manhood. To-day Canada is a
nation. One may be proud of calling oneself
a British subject, but that does not indicate
one's nationality. Every citizen of Canada,
whether at home or abroad, answers the query
as to his nationality by saying, "I am a Cana-
dian." When abroad I should never think of
saying, "I am a French-Canadian," or "an
Anglo-Canadian." The first answer any of us
would give would be simply, "I am a Cana-
dian."

My honourable friend from North York
(Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) bas said that
if the Balfour resolution of 1926, declaring
the equality of the Dominions with Great
Britain, had been passed by the British Par-
liament it would have been tantamount to a
declaration of independence. Yet the British
Parliament, by the Statute of Westminster,
acted upon and implemented that resolution.
What does the Statute of Westminster say?
Let me quote it:

Whereas the delegates of His Majesty's
Governments in the United Kingdom, the
Dominion of Canada, the Commonwealth of
Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand, the
Union of South Africa, the Irish Free State
and Newfoundland, at Imperial Conferences
holden at Westminster in the years of our
Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-six and
nineteen hundred and thirty did concur in
making the declarations and resolutions set
forth in the Reports of the said Conferences:

And whereas it is in accord with the estab-
lished constitutional position that no law here-
after made by the Parliament of the United
Kingdorn shall extend to any of the said
Dominions as part of the law of that Dominion
otherwise than at the request and with the
consent of that Dominion:

No Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom passed after the commencement of
this Act shall extend, or be deemed to extend,
to a Dominion as part of the law of that
Dominion, unless it is expressly declared in
that Act that that Dominion has requested,
and consented to, the enactment thereof.

The honourable gentleman thinks the embodi-
ment of the Balfour resolution in a statute
would have been tantameunt to a declaration
of independence. I would go further and say
it would have been a real declaration of
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independence, declaring us independent of
the electors of the British Isles, as represented
by their Parliament, but not independent of
the Crown. No longer are we the dependents
of a group of electors in the British Isles. In
no way are the members of the Commonwealth
of Nations subordinate one to another.

My honourable friend from North York
eays, "But it is no more humiliating te me
to be subordinate than it is te be the subject
of the King." Here, to my mind, there is a
misunderstanding between my honourable
friend and myself. I have no objection te
the formula "subject of the King," which no
longer implies subjection to the British Par-
liament; but I repeat my objection to our
being subordinated to another group of 'His
Majesty's subjects.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 1908, when celebrat-
ing the third centenary of the founding of
Quebec by Champlain, said in a speech de-
livered in the presence of the then Prince
of Wales, the late George V, that the day
would soon came-and he paused-"The day
bas come," be said, "when the Parliament of
Canada is the equal of the Parliament of
Great Britain and recognizes but one supreme
link, the Crown, te which we are for ever
bound."

In 1867 John A. Macdonald suggested that
Canada should be not the Dominion, but the
Kingdom of Canada. What would that title
imply if not that from the moment of its
adoption we should be the direct Canadian
subjects of the King? That is what I feel
I am-a Canadian subject of the King.

My right honourable friend who leads the
other side of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), in 1919, put into the Immigration
Act a definition of Canadian citizenship. Under
that Act power was given to the Canadian
Government te return te the British Isles
any undesirable British subject coming from
those shores.

I will not discuss the many steps that
have been taken by the Canadian Parliament
towards establishing greater and greater
autonomy of the Dominion of Canada in
the Commonwealth of Nations; and when I
say "by the Canadian Parliament" I refer
to Parliament headed alternately by each
party in the House of Commons. At e'very
step towards obtaining a greater sum of
autonomy the same fears were expressed that
we have heard voiced in thie Chamber. It
was always felt by someone that we were
weakening the tie that held us to the British
Crown. I remember the introduction in the
House of Commons in 1920, by Sir Robert
Borden, of the legislation which authorized
the Canadian Government te appoint a

REVISED EDITION
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Canadian delegate to Washington. The discus-
sion was very interesting. During that debate
fears were expressed that we were weaken-
ing the tie and creating a division in British
representation abroad. I can still hear the
expressions that fel: from the lips of some
of the members of the House at that time.
It was interesting to me to read the closing
remarks made by my right honourable friend
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) when Sir Robert
Borden, who had conducted the whole of the
negotiations with the United States and with
London. moved that resolution. My right
honourable friend said:

Well, when I hear the fears expressed of
the weakening of the tie with Great Britain,
my heart and sentiments are inclined towards
the critics of this new policy; but when I
appeal to my reason and look at the necessity
for a direct representation of Canada at
Washington, my reason inclines me to this
resolution.

When Sir Robert Borden sucneeded in
persuading the Allies, who were drafting the
Treaty of Peace, that in constituting its coun-
cil the League of Nations should not debar
the Dominions, there were those who dîreaded
the thought of Canada's representative sit-
ting at the council table as an equal with the
representative of Great Britain. And Sir
George Foster, who was in the Canadian dele-
gation, feared that forward step. Yet for three
years Canada sat in the council of ·the League
of Nations and enjoyed the same authority and
the same freedom of action as the other
thirteen members of the counail, and at the
saime itime one of the leading men of Great
Britain represenited what was then known
as, and still is called in Geneva, the British
Empire.

In 1923 the Minister of Marine and Fish-

cries, the Hon. Mr. Lapoinite, negotiated a
treaty with the United States concerning
halibut fishing in Pacifie waters. I mention
this incident so that everyone may under-
stand the reason for Canada playing its
role as ani autonomous nation in matters
that concern her exclusively. The Canadian
Government. by Order in Council. asked
credentials from His Majesty the King to
enable the Canadian Minister of Marine
and Fisheries to sign the treaty on behalf of
His Majesty. Chief Justice Hughes was then
Secretary of State for the United States.
The Order in Council was sent to London,
and Sir Auckland Geddes, British Ambassador
at Washington, intervened with a request
to have his name appear as the first signa-
tory. This request was referred by the
Imperial Governmen:t to Ottawa, and the
then Prime Minister, as Minister of External
Affairs, answered that the signature of the
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Canadian Minister would suffice. Downing
Street officials were manifestly displeased.
A few months later, in November of the
same year, an Imperial Coniference in Lon-
don disoussed the negotiation, signature and
ratification of treaties by the various nations
forming the Commonwealth of Nations. That
conference approved of the attitude taken
by the Canadian Government, and agreed
upon certain terms as to the signature of a
treaty. I cite a rqport of the Imperial Con-
ference of 1923-a summary of proceedings.
Among the conclusions of that conference,
under the title "Signature," one readis the
following:

Bilateral treaties imposing obligations upon
one part of the Empire only should be signed
by a representative of the Government of that
part. The full power issued to such representa-
tive should indicate the part of the Empire in
respect of which the obligations are to be
undertaken, and the preamble and text of the
treaty should be so worded as to make its
scope clear.

At that time Sir Auckland Geddes. the
British Ambassador at Washington, repre-
sented all the nations forming the British
Commonwealth, and especially Canada. I
wonder what his attitude would have been if
the British Government had asked His
Majesty the King to accredit a British Cabinet
Minister to sign a British-American rtreaty.
Would he have protested that his name
should be included ahead of that of the British
Minister? He was our ambassador and repre-
sentative, and because of the superiority com-
plex of British officialdom he intervened to
have his name placed over that of the Cana-
dian Minister. In his mind Canadian Minis-
ters were "second-zone Britishers."

That is a state of mind which no Canadian
Government would tolerate, and it explains
why it is that Canada has aspired to equality
of status with the other Dominions and Great
Britain in administering its own national
affairs. It justifies the statement made in
1908 by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the time had
come for the Parliament of Canada to be equal
to the British Parliament and no longer sub-
ordinate in the administration of its own
affairs, domestic and external. I was present
when that declaration was made, and observed
that 'the one who applauded it with the most
apparent enthusiasm was the then Prince of
Wales, who later became King George V.

My honourable friend from North York
(Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) has said that
we are still a dependent state, and by way
of proof he has cited the fact that the British
Parliament retains the right to veto our legis-
lation and the power to amend our Con-
stitution. But I wish to declare that the
status which we have obtained and at present
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enjoy cannot be restricted. The dlock cannot
be turned backward. What, a cataclysm would
resuit fromn our obtaining the right to amend
own Constitution! Yet ail the other Domin-
ions have such a right and enjoy it, under
the samne Crown.

On this question I should like to cite the
opinion of Dr. Skelton, as st.ated last session
before the special committee of the Huse
of Commons on the British North America
Act. He said:

Should the Parliament of the United
Kingdom be retained as the instrument for
effecting amendments? I cannot see any reason
for such a solution. No other country in the
world looks to the parliament of another
country for the shaping of its Constitution.
This solution could only be supported if we
believed that Canadians are the only people
s0 incompetent that they cannot work out a
solution of their constitutional. problem, and
so biased that they alone among the peoples
of' the world cannot be trusted to deal fairly
with the various domestic interests concerned.
To retain permanently the intervention of the
Parliament of the United Kingdom is either
superfiuous or dangerous. If that Parliament
is to act automatically, its intervention is
superfluous; if it is to exercise its own dis-
cretion, its intervention is fraught with danger
to continued good relations between Canada
and the Mother Country. It would be unf air
to the United Kingdom to ask it to intervene
in our local differences, and it is a task this
Parliament would not desire to exercise. It
will of course be necessary, once we in Canada
have reached as wide a measure of agreement
as is possible on the method we desire to
use in the future, to go to the British Parlia-
ment and ask it to act once and for ail, but
that is a very different tbing front asking it
to exercise indefinitely this anoinalous and
outgrown task.

It miglit be argued that as opinion and
events are now in rapid flux, it would be
wiser to postpone deciding upon a method Qf
amendment, postpone asking the British Par-
hiament to exercise its final intervention,
exhaust its power of constîtution-makîng for
us, lest any method decided upon now should
in thirty years prove to have been inadequate
or unduly rigid. There is snme force in that
contention, but it is not conclusive. It is not
safe to leave the question open and ambiguous
indefinitely; for at any time a dispute on a
concrete issue may arise, embarrassing for the
British Parliament and a hindrance to a calmn
solution of the general problem of amendment
procedure. No other country has postponed
seeking a solution of to-day's problemns out of
fear that to-morrow's niay requirea different
appronch. The certainty of political. and
economie change in the generation ahead of us
la not an argument for failing to provide our-
selves with the machinery to b ring our ayatem
of government into line with changing facts,
it la an argument for making the method of
amendment adopted a flexible and feasible
rather than a rigid one.

Now I corne to deal witb the fear of the
provincialists--or, perhaps I should say, of
those wbo represent the large minority, which
is resident in my own province of Quebec.
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Some of these representativee have decl-axed
in this delbate that the rights of the minority
are more securely protected at London than
at Ottawa. My good friend the honourabie
senator fromn North York (Hon. Sir Allen
Ayleswortb) bas supported that view. I
desire to differ with it and to oppose it.

Ahl of us in this Obamber recognize that the
British North America Act is the result of en
agreement. Quebec would not have consented
to legislative union. Rer language, bier scbools,
bier civil and religious institutions bad to be
protected.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And she felt
that they could be best protected under the
federation system, whicb would beave bier
cberisbed rigbts and privileges under the con-
trol of lier own legislature. She still wants
to protect bier language, lier schools and hier
civil and religinus institutions.

Some bon-ourable members have expressed
the opinion that any resolution passed by bath
Chambers of this Parliament assailing these
rigbts and prîvileges would not be acted upon
by the British Parliament. What assurance
have my bonourable friends for their confi-
dence? I ask tbem. to ponder over the ques-
tion. It is admitted that the British North
America Act imposes no obligation upon
the Caniadian Parliament to consult tbe legîs-
latures witb respect to any matter affecting
the rights of tbe provinces. Can my honour-
able friends feel sure as to what would happen
in the distant future, with the British North
America Act as it now is, if our Parliament,
witbout consulting tbe legislatures, were
swayed by ýan irresistible movement fromn out-
side to favour a constitutional amendment
affecting tbe righits of tbe provinces? I fear
there is danger that in sucb circumstances the
British Parliament would bow to a strongly
expressed demand of tbis Parliament. I am
tbinking of what might possibly bappen in
the years to come-in a period whicb I shahl
not hive to see-wben our population may no
longer be distributed throughout the nine
provinces in the samne proportions as it is to-
day. But I suggest that if tbe British Nortb
America Act were amended to impose a clear
obligation on our Parliament to procure the
consent of ail tbe legislatures before attempt-
ing any change witb respect to well-defined
matters affecting the provinces, the protec-
tion of the provinces would tben be absolute.

I bave beard this question asked. Sup-
pose Canada were given the power to amend
its own Constitution-in whiob event the
Dominion would of course bave imposed
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'upon it the obligation I have suggested.
What would happen if over an important
matter affecting provincial rights there
developed a determination to assert the
supremacy of Parliament and its power to
legislate in defiance of the text of the Con-
stitution? My answer is that I cannot
admit such a hypothesis; I cannot conceive
Df such a possibility. The honourable gentle-
man from North York has suggested that
should such an emergency occur the Senate
may no longer be in existence to resist the
will of a temporarily excited majority. I
say that while the British North America
Act continues in its present condition and
the British Parliament retains the power to'
amend, there is no safeguard. If the power
of amendment rested solely with Canada;
and the Dominion Parliament violated the'
Constitution-a hypothesis that, I repeat, I
cannot admit-an appeal would lie to the-
court s.

But those who oppose giving Canada the
right to amend its own Constitution say.
"Suppose the courts failed us!" Well, I
reply. there would then remain to us our
own manhood. We should be in the saie
position as are Switzerland and Belgi'um, two
countries having minorities in their popula-
tion.

I believe that those fears which some hon-
ourable gentlemen harbour are vain. My hon-

ourable friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr.

Beaubien) expressed surprise at a body of
intellectuals of high standing claiming that the

Confederation pact is not based on a binding
agreement; that there is indeed no contract. He
fears that that view may develop, more especi-
ally with new-comers in the newly-formed
provinces. I draw bis attention to the fact
that at the present time throughout Canada
the dominant sentiment is that that agree-
ment should be respected. I would asik my
honourable friends who have spoken on this
matter if they are disposed to let the present
occasion pass. That sentiment can be
crystallized intb an amendment of the Con-
stitution which would clearly respect the agree-
ment entered into by the provinces. Can they
not visualize a situation in which a future
Parliament may be disposed to repudiate that
agreement? At the present time, if all the
legislatures were to agree to certain amend-
ments, my friends from Quebec would have
nothing to say. They admit that to-day the
Canadian Parliament, with the full and conm-
plete support of all the legislatures, could pro-
pose an Address to the British Parliament
asking for the transference from London to
Ottawa of the right to amend the Constitution.
The legislatures would see in the amendments
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proposed an absolute recognition of their
rights and an obligation upon the Canadian
Parliament to consult them on certain matters
of vital interest to each and every legislature.

To-day, I repeat, there is no written agree-
ment. Moreover, there is no agreement be-
tween the provinces and the Dominion as
to amendments which would need unanimity
'of consent. When this matter is disctussed at
a conference of the provinces; and the Domin-
ion a division of powers will have to be
made. Matters concerning the domestic
administratio.n of the Parliament of Canada
interest exclusively the Dominion. A dis-
tinction will have to be made between
amendments dealing with minor questions
affecting the provinces, with respect to which
perhaps it might be ad;visable that consent
of a majority of the legislatures should pre-
vail, and amendments dealing with major
questions affecting the privileges and rights
of mýinorities, with respect to which it is
vital that all the provinces should give con-
sent. To-day there is no agreement as to
what the Parliament of Canada may do with-
out consulting the provinces, what it may do
after consulting a majority of the provinces,
and what it shall do in questions affecting
the privileges and rights of minonities. If
the obligation of consulting the provinces
on matters affeeting their rights and privi-
loges were introduiced into the Constitution,
i ask, would not that b a much stronger
safeguard for the provinces than the present
situation?

On this score I would ask my friends from
Quebec to reflect. If in the course of time
this Dominion became independent, would not
the minority, in the province of Quebec, have
to rely on itself to safeguard its own rights
and privileges in a country endowed with the
sovereign power of making laws for the whole
Dominion? I say to the younger generation
of French-speaking Canadians, now dissatis-
fied with their lot, more especially in the
economie field, that they can by superior
training and higher culture qualify for an
important role in the Canadian Confederation.
They will thus form part of the élite which
will mould the destiny of this country. They
must resolutely apply themselves to the task.
The leaders who have preceded them have not
had their opportunities for higher study and
culture. The men of to-day and of to-morrow
should be better equipped. If they have
superior culture, character and moral stamina,
with unity of purpose to serve their country,
they will command the respect of their asso-
ciates for themselves and for the rights and
privileges they so deeply cherish. To those
young men, to that coming generation, I
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declare that I have no hesitation whatsoever
in placing under their guardianship these
rights and privileges.

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG moved concurrence
in the first report of the Joint Committee of
both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

He said: I am speaking on behalf of the
honourable senator from Inkerman (Hon.
Smeaton -White), chairman of the committee,
who is unable to be present. The committee
agreed unanimously that none of the records
set out in the report should be printed. They
are being kept on file by the Clerk, and if
any honourable members wish at any time to
obtain copies they may do so, with the excep-
tion of some of the longer documents, which
it would not be practicable to reprint. I
move adoption of the report.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not had
occasion to read the report. I remember that
last year the honourable senator from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) thought we should
not adopt the report as it came from the
committee without giving it careful considera-
tion. It was for that reason I moved yester-
day that the report be taken into coneidera-
tion to-day.

The motion was agreed to.

WAR VETERANS' ALLOWANCE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 27, an Act to amend the
War Veterans' Allowance Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING
Hon. Mr. KING moved the second reading

of the Bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second time.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY
BRANCH LINE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from "the House of
Commons with Bill 90, an Act respecting the
Construction of a Canadian National Rail-
way Line from Senneterre to Rouyn, in the
Province of Quebec.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the
honourable the leader inform the House
whether we shall be sitting on Tuesday next,
the King's birthday?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may be in a
position to give an answer to the question to-
morrow afternoon. I have heard that the
Bank of Canada Bill is coming our way;
so it may be possible to take it up to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 19, 1936.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY
BRANCH LINE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
third reading of Bill 90, an Act respecting the
Construction of a Canadian National Railway
Line from Senneterre to Rouyn, in the
Province of Quebec.

He said: Honourable members, there is one
thought that I want to suggest to this
Chamber and at the same time to the auth-
orities of the Canadian National Railways; a
thought that I mentioned in the Railway
Committee. It is expected that some four or
five million dollars will be spent in the build-
ing of this line. Now, railway construction
is a class of work that requires the labour of a
considerable number of men. My suggestion
is that in view of the fact that there are still
tens of thousands of men on the unemployed
list, and that the country is bearing a
tremendous burden in relief expenditures, a
determined effort should be made to give work
to as many of these men as possible. I fear
that if the authorities fail to make their plans
from the very outset with this end in view,
when this grading of sixty4ive miles, or
whatever it is-

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Ninety-nine miles.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -is undertaken,

sons of neighbouring farmers will flock to the
construction camp to take advantage of the
need for men. I have been told that if a
contractor were obliged to select his labour
from among the forty odd thousand unem-
ployed in the city of Montreal his tender
would perhaps have to be at a higher figure
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than if he were free to take any help that
offered. I believe that by establishing special
employment bureaus in Montreal as good men
could be found among the army of unem-
ployed there as would be available in the
neighbourhood of the proposed line. I would
direct the attention of the Canadian National
Railways authorities to this feature, that if
we are to spend about six million dollars in
building this branch railway, some of the
expenditure should provide employment for
the class of labour to which I have referred,
and so help to lighten the load which now
bears so heavily on the shoulders of the tax-
payers of this country.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I understood the President of the
Canadian National Railways indicated before
the committee this morning that in the first
place he was prepared to let a contract for
the grading of the ninety-nine miles, and
when this work had been done be would
utilize laid-off Canadian National employees,
presumably from all over Canada, who are
experienced in track laying and maintenance.
I do not think we should specialize as to any
one class of labour. I imagine there are
several thousands of section men at different
Canadian National Railway points all over
the Dominion who would be glad to go up
into that country and help lay down the
track.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may remind
my honourable friend that I was referring
to the contract for grading.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That work, I
imagine, would have to be left largely with
the contractors. Personally I am interested
in getting some remunerative work for the
laid-off railroad men who have been out of
work for a number of years and are eager to
secure enployment.

lion. Mr. GORDON: My honourable friend
the leader of the Government is referring to
a class of unskilled workmen, while the bon-
ourable senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) is dealing with another class of
labour entirely-men skilled in track laying
and maintenance.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. My honour-
able friend will realize that men experienced
in blasting and grading in rock cuts cannot
be picked up off the streets of Montreal,
Toronto and other cities. Presumably the
contractors will know where to get that
specialized labour at a remunerative profit to
themselves.

Hfon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But the manual
labourers required for grading the road are
mcn who can handle pick and shovel.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Tfhe honourable
senator is quite right. I know that country
well as a surveyor. It is the easiest country
in the world for railway construction. There
is no rock to blast and cut through.

Hon. Mr. ARTHURS: If that is correct,
why should the cost be $60,000 a mile?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It should not be.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: How can it be such
easy construction when the local gold mines
are down in solid rock?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIIGHEN: They are
down well below the surface.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Honourable sena-
tors, I am entirely opposed to the proposal
of the honourable leader of the Government.
Labour enters to but a very small extent
into the cost of the road. The bridges,
culverts, masonry work, sleepers, rails and all
that contributes to the completion of the
road will represent 90 per cent of the cost.

Hon. Mr. KING: That is all labour.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: It is not all labour.

Hon. Mr. KING: Labour and material.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: It is not necessary
at all to make this expenditure to-day. The
public have already access to that section of
the country. 'Other sections of the Dominion
are being neglected as far as railway construc-
tion is concerned. My honourable friend from
Guysborough (Hon. Mr. Duff) is familiar
with the road tbat was started some few years
ago--

Hon. Mr. GORDON: From Guysborough
to Sunny Brae?

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Yes. That road is
graded, all the masonry is completed and rails
have been laid for about one-half the dis-
tance between the two points. On this part
of the line a considerable quantity of lumber
has been brought out during the last three
years. If that road were extended to the
Strai-t of Canso it would save the Railway
Department a very large amount of money.
The section from New Glasgow to the Strait
of Canso, eighty miles, is the worst piece of
road in the whole Dominion.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: You are wrong
there.
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Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: I am not wrong.
I have been over all Canadian roads of any
importance.

Hon. Mr. GRTESBACH: We have the
worst piece of railway in Canada.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: We leave New
Glasgow, eighteen feet above tidewater; in
four miles we clinb over Fraser's Mountain,
four hundred feet high; in another two miles
we are d'own again to tidewater. In fact we
are up and down like the teeth of a cross-
eut saw until we get within a few miles of
Mulgrave, where we are five hundred feet
above sea level. In building to Guytborough
an annual saving would be effected of more
than enough to pay interest on the money
expended to complete the road. Those are
facts; and facts are chiels that winna ding.
What I have stated cannot be controverted. I
objeict strongly to building roads where roads
are not necessary at the present time, and
leaving other sections of the country neglected
where a road can be built with advantage
not only to the community, but to Canada
as a whole.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I sympatbhize with
the honourable gentleman who leads the
House, coming from Montreal as bhe does,
where there is a large number of people
unemployed. I do not imagine anything we
say in this discussion wilil have any marked
effect, but to the extent that the management
of the railway may read our views-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No chance
at all.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He would not
be busy if he could do that.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I should like to
express the hope that the railway manage-
ment will do what is proper and construct
the road in the national interest.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I am unalterably
opposed to the construction of a single branch
line which will not be a profitable feeder to
the National Railways. We all know that
between Quebec and Cochrane the railroad
is not Seing fed with freight. I know some-
thing about the territory through which this
proposed road will be constructed, a.nd I
believe it should be constructed, because it
will bring very large traffie to the main line.
I regret that the road may cost as much as
$60,000 a mile. This morning I moved an
amendment, which was difeated, that in place
of the estimate being $60,000 a mile, it should
be placed at $40,000. f the road were built

at that cost we should save $2,000,000, and
that is worth saving.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read, the third tne,, and passed.

WAR VETERANS' ALLOWANCE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 27, an Act to amend the War Veterans'
Alowance Act.-Hon. Mr. King.

TRANS-CANADA ROUTE-MONTREAL-
OTTAWA SECTION

INQUIRY

On the notice of inquiry by Hon. ;Mr. Sauvé:
That he will ask of the Government:
1. Has the right of way of the interprovincial

or Trans-Canada route between Montreal and
Ottawa been modified since fixed to go across
the counties of Jacques Cartier, Laval-Two
Mountains and part of Argenteuil until reach-
ing Perley Bridge at Grenville, P.Q.; if so,
for what reason?

2. Were the works for that road commenced
between Grenville and Lachute; if so, what
was the amount spent?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Stand.
Hon. Mr. SAUVE: When will the honour-

able gentleman have an answer?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps to-
morrow.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Or next year? May I
expect an answer to my question during the
present session, or must I wait until next year?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend weas perhaps a little late in putting his
question. However, as it should be answered
easily, I shail try to obtain the information
for him to-morrow.

SITTINGS OF THE SENATE
On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Before the

Orders of the Day are called, may I ask the
honourable the leader of the Government if
he has any idea when prorogation will take
place, or whether, if it is not reached this
week, we shaH be sitting on Tuesday next, the
King's birthday?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am informed
that a noble effort is being made to end the
labours of Parliament by to-morrow afternoon
or to-morrow evening. If circumstances are
adverse, we shall ait on Monday; and if the
work is not completed by Monday evening,
as everybody hopes it will be, we shall sit on
Tuesday, and from then on until we reacli
prorogation. I may say that Parliament has
frequently sat on holidays.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 21, an Act to amend the Cana-
dian Natianal-Camadian Pacifie Act, 1933.

Hou. Mr. BALLANTYNE : Honourable
members, I arn sorry that my leader is not in

tbe louse at tbe moment. I bave just sent a

messenger for bim. I knaw bie wishes ta

speak.

Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honýourable senators,
at this late date in the session I do not in-

tend ta enter into any extended discussion oi
tbis Bill, but I desire ta place on record my
reasans for voting in favour afifL.

Somne eleveu or twelve years ago a special
committee of this flouse was appointed ta in-

quire ino the situation of the Canadian Na-

tional Railways. Tbe honourable the leader

oi the Goverument toock a very active part

in the work af that committee, which, I think,
,qecured the most valuable evidence ever
secured by any committee oi the Senate.
There appeared voluntarily befare that coin-
mittee gentlemen wbo staod at the heads of the

railways af the United States andi who gave
tbe committee the benefit of tbeir judgment
and opinion witb regard ta the railway situ-
ation in Canada. Tbey asked, because of the
higb positions tb.ey occupîed with the railways
ai tbe United States, tbat their evidence
sbauld not be publisbhed or quoted. As the
honourable leader of the Government will
recollect, tbe effect of tbeir evideuce was tbis:
that the railway situation in Canada at that
time was nothiug more nar less than a
tragedy. Tbey took into consideration the
mileage oi the railways, the population oi the
country, and every ather factor that an expert
wauld caýnsider, and, ai ter baving doue that,
tbey iniormed the committee that the Cana-
dieu National Railways would neyer pay.

Tbe committee m~ade a report, ai which
the honaurable the leader ai tbe Govern-
mient is iully aware. The Hon. Mr. Béique,
who at that time was a director ai the Cana-
dieu Pacifie Railway, made a speech upan it.

Hie said that wbile lie vas very proud ai
tbe position bie accupied, he would rather
sacrifice it than continue ta allow the Cana-
dian National Railway System ta be mun upan
tbe aId hunes any longer. Tbe committee
in its report made several recommendatians,
and, with alI due respect ta tbe leader ai the
Gov-ernment, I would sey that it mias his duty
ta carry tbose recammendations ta the Gov-
ernment ai whicba he was at that tirne a

member. What happened? Apparently the

lion. MIr. DANDURAND.

Gov-ernment paid no attention ta the recom-
mendations, but entered upon an orgy af
expenditure and extravagance neyer equalled
in the history of any other organization. It
st.arted at Paris, France, and swept across
the sea, and over this land ta the Pacific-
an orgy of hotels, ships, huge salaries; ex-
travagances that made the Canadiýan National
Railways a tragedy for the people af Canada.

What occurred when the Government that
was responsible for this state of ail airs, and
knew of it, went out of power? The succeed-
ing Goveroment said, "We must give this
matter some attention." The Duif Com-
mission, appointed by the Government, made
a thorough investigation and, presented a
report whicb merited the greatest considera-
tion, and with which no iaul't could be founid.
Immediately afterwards the Gox eroiment
started ta put into operation the systcm
recommended in the report. That system
was in effect only a very short time.

What is the situation now? The Gox crn-
ment has changed and there bas arisen in
Israel a new propbet, who is going ta remedy
everytbing. H1e starts out ýby demanding the
resignation of the Chairman of the Board.
No reason is giv-en for tbe demand, and, sa
far as the e\-idence presented before the
committee of this House is concerned, if
there ever wvas any reason it bas not been
substantiated. We are going ta return to

the system ai political patronage which pre-
vauled before the Duif Report xvas submitted,
and again the railway system is to become
subserv-ient to the Government wbich made
such a dismal failure of it before.

Now, what amn 1 going ta do as a member
of this House? I do not believ-e in what is
proposed by tbis, Bill. But I owe a duty to
the country, and 1 realize that if the Bill is
not passed the road will be in a state ai chaos.
Certain influences have been at work ta ruin
the reputation ai the Chairman ai the Board.
He -could not do anytbing now, even if the
Bill were ta be re.Iected. The morale ai the
railroad bas been destroyed, and ai] the time
and cnergy which the Chairman bas givýen
ta the road, and ail tbe knowledge lie bas
gained during bis two or tbree years of office,
are lost. My position is simply this. I vote
for this Bill under protest. I think it is a
disastrous Bill; ane tbat will enure ta the
disadvantage of Canada. 1 mîgbt say tbat
the dose which bas been prepared is more
fatal than the disease itseli. However, 1 arn
iu tbe position of baving to shut my eyes and
open my mouth and take wbat is offered to,
me. for fear that if I do not a warse condition
will ensue. For these reasans, I shahl vote
for tbe Bill, but shall do sa under protest.
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Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, the Canadian National Railways je,
I think, the largest singly owned and operated
system of railway8 in the world, and without
disagreeing in any general respect with the
views expressed hy the honourable senator
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans), 1
think we must remember first, last, and al
the time, whether we like it or flot, no mat-ter
how the Canadian National Railways camne
into our lap, that in it we have something
that bas to be properly operated if the burden
of debt resting upon ýthe necks of Canadians
je to be reasonably reduced.

A great many honest, well-meaning and
distinguished gentlemen in this country have
argued. and no doubt will continue to argue,
because they believe it to be true, that
Canada's only way out of hier railway problein
is amalgamation and co-ordination under
private management. As to that proposai I
will say just this. There are no operating
officers of any railway system in this country,
ors'nywhere else in the world, who are willîng
to play Santa Claus to Canada to the extent
of taking over the Canadian National Rail-
ways, including the burden of debt. Even if
we to-day passed the operation of the Cana-
dian National Railways over to a private
concern, should we flot be left holding in our
lap the enormous burden of bonded indebted-
ness that has come down to us since the days
of Confederation in connection with govern-
ment owned and operated railroads? The
taxation burden would be. 1 think, very little
less, because we as Canadians are not going
to agree to aoy repudiation; we are not going
to pass the operation of our railways over to
other hands and then gay that, we are out of
the railway game and therefore have nothing
to do with making good on the bonds that
have been issued by component parts of the
Canadian National Railways in years gone by.
Anyone who taîks about lessening the load
that the Canadian taxpayers are shouldering
has really somethiog to talk about. But take
paper and pencil and figure out lust how much
could be done about the bonded indebtedness
that is ours now, and will be ours for some
years to corne, whet-her or not we are in the
business of operating the largest single railroad
systein in the world.

But it is about another matter I wish par-
ticularly to speak this aîteraoon. It is closely
related to the Canadian National Railways.
For the last few years we have had a most
serious 'business depression in this Canada of
ours. Neyer mind how it came to us. On
that point we differ. Each of us could argue
one way or another. but our dlaims and con-
tentions would not convince the fellow who
holdis opposite views. The one thing upon

which we are ail agreed, though, is that we
have been going through the worst business
depression that Canada hias ever seen. Ia
recent years there have been, as there still
are, thousands and tens of thousands of un-
employed Canadians, men and women un-
able to secure work. A year ago a number
of social legislati on measures were passed by
this House and ia another place. Regard-
less of their origin, some of us looked upon
them with a degree of hope and encourage-
ment, for we thought that at Ieast some of
them would result in tangible relief for part
of our army of unemployed. We hoped and
believed that the measure providing one day's
rest in seven, for example, might help to
distribute employment a little more evenly,
a number cf us being aware that not a few
Canadians were working seven days a week
while so many of tiheir fellow citizens were
unemployed. We looked for benefits, too,
from the application of the principle of the
eight-hour day, thinking one result would
be the placing back in service of rnany men
who had spent long years in a given calling-
yes, the railway calling-and who had lost
their jobs because of the depreasion. But
within the last day or so we have learned
that the hopes entertained' by some of us a
year aga wiil not, for the moment at least,
be fulfllled. When I say "for the moment"
I mean to indicate a period of weeks and
months. A very distinguished gentleman, ia
whose opinion I have great confidence, in-
timated to me that some of these measures
would probably be referred to the Privy
Council and be sustained. I certainly hope
that will be so.

In the meantime, and in relation to this
Bill, is there any obligation that we as
members of the Senate of Canada should
undertake, or have a right ta undertake, to
perform? Ia my judgment there is something
that we should do.

At the Iast session we passed an Act that
is Chapter 14 of the Statutes of 1935, "An Act
to provide for a weekly day of rest in accord-
ance with the Convention concerning the
application of the Weekly Rest in Industrial
Undertakings, adopted by the General Con-
ference of the International Labour Organiza-
tion of the League of Nations in accordance
with the Labour Part of the Treaty of
Versailles of 28th June, 1919." The Conven-
tion referred to there was adopted sixteen
long years ago 1 Also at the last session we
passed an Act, aow Chapter 63 of the Statutes
o4f 1935, "to provide for limiting the Hours
of Work in Industrial Undertakings to eight
in the day and forty-eight in the week, in
accordance with the Convention concerning
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the application of the principle of the Eight
Hour Day or of the Forty-eight Hour Week,
adopted by the General Conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations in accordance with the
Labour Part off the Treaty of Versailles of
28th June, 1919." Yet here in Canada, a
young nation that prides itself on being in
advance of almost any other nation on ques-
tions affecting the rights, aims and claims of
labour, these two conventions adopted by
the International Labour Organization sixteen
years ago have not yet been put into operation.

So far I bave been trying to lead up, as
briefly as I can, to what I think is a contribu-
tion we might make towards advancing, in
connection with this Bill, the welffare of unem-
ployed Canadians. As indicated by previous
speakers. the present Bill literally destroys
the action that was taken in 1933 to set up a
Board of Trustees for the Canadian National
Railways. We need not enter into any argu-
ment, I think, for seme of us would not be
able to convince others of us as to the
propriety off the measure passed in 1933, nor
the propriety of the present measure. But I
want to stress the point that the Bill now
before us for third reading proposes to deal
with, to dominate, and, we hope, properly and
effectively to determine the rights of the
Canadian people in the matter of the opera-
tion of, the Canadian National Railway
Systcm-which, I repeat, is the largest singly
owned and operated railroad in the world.
What I want to do now is to move an amend-
ment, seconded by the honourable senator
from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Harmer):

That this Bill be not now read a third time
but that it be referred back to the committee
to be anended as follows:

One day's rest in seven and 48 hours
per week

10. (6) The Board of Directors and the
President shall promptly on assuming office as
such prepare and make effective regulations to
ensure and require for all persons employed on
the Canadian National Railways one day's
rest in seven and not more than forty-eight
hoors' work in any week, except in defined
emergency.

Section 10 of the Bill deals with the appoint-
ment of the president and directors, and with
the question of the president's remuneration.
The marginal reference to subsection 5 is,
"Chief Operating Officer of National Railways
to act until President appointed."

It seems to me that the Senate here and
now could make a reasonable contribution
towards relieving the unemployment burden
of the Canadian people. I arn sure that some-
one will ask me, "What will this cost the
Canadian National Railways?" I have to

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

admit frankly that possibly, under existing
conditions, the passing of my amendment
would result in some additional cost. Never-
theless I submit that the Senate, out of due
regard for the rights of thousands of unem-
ployed Canadian citizens, should undertake
to give favourable consideration to this
amendment.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Will the honourable
gentleman allow me to ask a question, be-
fore he ýresumes his seat? If we adopted this
amendment, would not our action conflict
with the finding that has just been handed
down by the Supreme Court of Canada with
respect to the forty-eight-hour week legis-
lation?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My distinguished
friend is a lawyer and I am quite sure he
would not attempt to say that any employer
of labour in Canada to-day bas not the right
and liberty, regardless of any of this so-
called social legislation, to put an eight-hour
day into effect and to insist that one day's
rest in seven be taken by all his employees.
This railroad is ours, and its employees are
citizens of Canada. The Bill before us
undertakes to lay down some instructions to
which the president and board of directors
shaill be required to conform. What I am
suggesting is simply that we, the Parliament
of Canada, instruct the president and board of
directors to make effective on the Canadian
National Railways the principle of an eight-
hour day and one day's rest in seven, with-
out regard to the provisions of the conven-
tions to which I have referred.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Will the honourable
gentleman inform the House if ihis amendment
would affect boith railways in Canada?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It would affect
only one road?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. Section 10
d'eals entirely with the president and board
of directors of the Canadian National Rail-
ways. It refers in -no way to the Canadian
Pacific Railway. If it did, of course I could
not propose an amendment of this kind. The
subsection which by this amendment I pro-
pose to add to section 10 simply instructs
the president and, the board of directors to
make regulations to insure that all employees
of the Canadian National Railiways shall get
one day's rest in seven and shall not, except in
cases of emergency, work longer than forty-
eight hours in a six-day week.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If the arnend.ment
should carry, how ,would, it be possible for the
Canadian National Ra.ilways to compete with
the Ca-nadian Pacifie Railway?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: When~ the hon.our-
able gentleman says "competie" I can hardly
analyse just what he means. We, the -people
of Canada, should be taking on ourselves this
additional burden, whatever the adiditio-nal oat
inight be, of giving effect-arn 1 justifi.d, ini
saying?- to a principle that in 1919 Can-
ada, in co-mm on with other nations of the
world, agreed, at Ieast tacitly, to put into
effeot. Nothing bas.been done. Here -we have
one large ernploying unit -of the Canadian
famÀly with, appr.oxirnately 100,000 men, under
normal conditions. My proposal would, I
think, put to, work several h.undreds cd men,
sore of whorn have fifteen, twenty or twenýty-
five years of aeiniority rights, but find. no
regular work to> do. I agiree with the honour-
able senator that there would be some addi-
ti-onal liability placed u-pon the Canadian
people.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators. this Parliament last session ernbodied
in legislation the principle of the forty-eight-
hour week with .one dâay of reat in seçven. The
Supreme Court of Canada last Wednesday
declared the Acit to ha ultra vires. The Gov-
ariment, th'rough its Departmnent of Justice,
is considering wha'ther the legisiation shahl ha
sumritted to the highest; tribunal in the
Empire, the Privy -Council. I arn unable to
say what course the Goverament *will take,
but undoubtedly the Parliarnenýt of Canada
sh.ould not legisiate piecemeal on such an
important matter. Under the circ*umstanes I
arn unable to a-ccept the amendiment of my
honourable friand.

The am-endîment -of Hon. Mr. Murdock was
negatived.

The Hon. the SPEAK-ER: The question
now is on the main motion for the third
reading of the Bill.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, I had hoped that the motion
for third raad;ing might be deferrad, for an-
other day. In the intense rush upon us in
these closing hours, with a long succession of
bills requiring as thorough study ais can be
givan to them, I have flot been able to collect
and arrange in order, as I should have likad,
such matarial as would have anabled me to
discuss briefiy, and at the -same time not
ineffectivaly, this proposad measure.

Possibly point will be best given to what
I have to say by my telling the House in the
very first breath whera I stand in relation

to this Bihl. I amn opposed to it. I think it
is deplorable that the Governmenit should
have sean fit to introduce suah a mensure as
expressive of its poliey on a matter s0 vital,
indeed e matter that goas to the very fate
and destiny of our financial and industrial
wellýbeing. I arn noit only op.posed to the
Bill, but I *arn preparad to sas tha Bill
defeated, and to take all consequences, if by
any act omf mine I could hring about its defeat.
I say that with no reflection on the bona
fides and intent of thosa who reason otherwise.
I have for a great many years livad with, this
railway situation certainly as cîoseîy as any
other honourable sanator, and I can assure
the House I have not corne to this conclusion
hastily, nor in any spirit of hostility to the
Administration. I amn arazed that such a course
as this should have been decided upon, almost
under the echo of the result of an alection,
and announced to the public without eve-n
sucli time for seernly consideration as would
appear to me to be alI-important in a step
s0 far-reaching.

What is the history of our railway prob-
lem? It must be stated hurriedly and irn-
perfactly. We were a you-ng country and
the means of locomotion and carniage were
essentially by rail. At vary considerable
national expense and, risk we engaged in the
construction, first, of one railway system in
the East, then of another frorn coast to coast,
and subsequently, cornmencing in the late
nineties, we encouraied t.he construction of a
systarn in Western *Canada to serve a vast
territory previously unsuppiad. In the early
part of this Century Parliamant as then con-
stituted decided in its wisdom, stzpported, by
the people of Canada in their wisdorn as then
devaloped, that another road, should be con-
structed from coast to coast by means of a
complicated- system. of mortgages and guaran-
tees inv-olving heavy liability on the Domin-
ion. Then Parliarnent de-cidedito guiamntee the
obligations, at ail events the basic obliga-
tions, for a third transcontinental. This
d'eoision was reached, in the early part of 1911,
and early in the session -of that year the
honour and pledge of this nation were afixed
to that stupendous ventura.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hion-
ourable friand says 1911.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn referring
to the Canadian Northern, the third trans-
continental lins. It was in the hast session
of the Laurier Administration. I arn not now
pausing to criticiza the .iudgment of the
Parliament of Canada or the Government of
that day. Suffice to say that it affixed the
signature of this Dominion to very serious
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obligations in connection with those two
systems.

The only important railway extension
made by the succeeding Government was
in respect to the Canadian Northern line
from Edmonton to the coast; an extension
which in my judgment-perhaps J was wrong
-was essential for the rounding out of an
a<ready almost completed system in so far

as the authorization and assistance of Par-

liament were concerned.

We found ourselves in possession, either as

mortgagees or guarantors, but largely as
guarantors, of the obligations of these two

systems. In many respects we found ourselves
the owners of vast sections of the systems.
We were the owners of the Interoolonial, and
of the Transcontinental from Moncton to
Winnipeg, and by the time the real crisis
arrived we were virtually the owners of the
Grand Trunk Pacific, too, from Winnipeg to
Prince Rupert; for as an independent venture
it had completely failed. Then the very first

of our railways found itself unable to operate

and to take care of its debts. We were

guarantors, not of all -the debts, but of such

portions of them, immense in their aggregate,
as to make us in effect guarantors of all;
and, being guarantors of the obligations, we
were virtually in the position of mortgagees.

From the superior, though not very well
informed, criticism of modern writers one
would think that the Administration of the

time of this crisis, about 1919, had been seized
with an ambition to become the proprietor
of these tremendous railway systems which

were in trouble, and that it had made the
vast error of plunging linto the centre of their

difficulties and placing the whole burden

upon the shoulders of the people of Canada.
The fact is, the burden was on our shoulders

then and could not be honourably removed.
It was as direct an obligation as any nation
was ever under. We could not escape from
it. We could of course continue under the
load of liability and let the assets go where
they would; but no one at the present
time can place himself back in that period
and, surveying the circumstances, think for a
moment that although the obligations were
binding upon. us, we could have just let

everything be sold under the hammer and
have awaited the chaos whieh would at that
time have been very quickly upon us if the
then Administration had displayed such an
utter lack of foresight and of common sense.

We have been too optimistic in the con-
struction of railways. That is the fundamental
cause of oui difficulties.

As years went on, a way had to be found

of managing what the Government had decided

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN. •

it should take over. I emphasize once more
the fact that the decision of Canada to take
over the railways was forced upon it; it was
not a decision prompted by any ambition to
incur the responsibilities of railway manage-
ment. At that time a plan was devised to
incorporate all the railways into a single
system, taking their various elements in one
by one, or ten by ten, until all should
be included in a grea.t Canadian na-
tional railway company. This work was
completed in 1923. The legisiation pro-
viding for it and making it inevitable had
been passed about one or two years before.
The method of procedure was to provide for

a board of directors and place the Government
of Canada in the position of shareholders of

the road, exercising such control as share-
holders in a company are entitled to exercise,
the spokesman and active instrument of that
control being the Minister of Finance. Pro-
vision was made also that all capital expendi-
ture was to be controlled by the Governor
in Council and provided by vote of Parlia-
ment. It was hoped and believed that this
method would sufficiently remove actual oper-
ation from interference of political influences
and give the railway a fair chance to vindi-
cate itself as a business enterprise.

The board then created was headed by Mr.
D. B. Hanna, a man who previously had been
the general manager of the largest unit in the
new system. Towards the end of 1922 the
general manager and entire board were re-
mnoved. I cannot recall that any reasons were
given as to why this action was taken. A new
board and general manager were appointed.
At that stage a nine-year period began. The
new general manager was Sir Henry Thornton.

At the end of nine years, or ten, the
system was in a rather pitiable plight. It
is only fair to remind honourable members
that we happened to be then in the dark
abysm of a depression, and the road had suf-
fered more perhaps than any other single enter-
prise in Canada from the effects of that depres-
sien. What the road suffered frorm otherwise I
shall not speak of personally. Anything I say
on that phase will be said entirely on the faith
of authorities much more important and
dependable than I. At that point, the systerm
being under liabilities aggregating not far
frorm three billions of money, the losses being
terrific, and the cloud formed by railway
difficulties being the blackest on the horizon
of Canada, the Government of the day decided
there should be a review by commission of
the whole situation with a view to finding a
new policy or improving the old one, or dis-
covering some way out of our trouble.
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The commission appointed was 'headed by
the present Chief Justice of Canada. It was
cornposed of men of oustanding capacity and
repute. The leading member was Lord Ash-
field, wlhose experience in the management
and corporate control of large rai1lway enter-
prises in Great Britain was pe.rhaps unequalled.
Another member was Sir Joseph Flavelle, who
had been president of the Grand Trunk Sys-
tem. in Canada about the year 1920, and wAho
is recognized as being among the first tWo,
three, or four of the men of front-rank busi-
ness capacity in this Dominion. 0f the other
memibers, one, Mr. Lorie, came from the
United States. is experience had been
gained in management of the biggest rail-
way there. Another was Mr. Beaudry Leman,
one of the inost successful and respected, busi-
ness men of the province of Québec.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And an engineer,
too.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Au engineer
too. The other member of the commission
was Dr. Webster, who, though Canadian,
born, had returned to Canada only wîthin
recent years, and who, had a very successful
career, indeed, in everything to which hie
hiad put his hand. No one has ever ventured
to suggest that there was any political bias,
or possibility of it, in the personnel of that
commission. I know of only two of its
members who 'had ever been identified in
any way with Canadian politi-cal affairs--one
on one side, and the other on the other side;
and certainly neither had been active. It
was an able commission and commanded the
confidence of the people of this country. I
neyer heard its ability challenged in either
House, or indeed anywhere in the Dominion.

That commission made a lengthy and
very thorotigh investigation into the whole
problem of our railways. Its report is
one of the most impressive documenits in our
literature. It does credit even to a man
with such. a record as that of the Chief Jus-
tice of Canada. The commissioners examined
first into the causes of the trouble we were
in, and di.sclosed those causes in most definite
f orm, amply supported by evidence and in-
contestable facts; indeed, by facts no one has
ever ventured to question. They attributed
..ur difficulty first to that earlier basic cause
I mentioned at the opening of my address-
over-construction due to over-optimisca of
the Can-adian people. They added, though,
that another cause was .unrestricted, uncon-
trolled competition bet-ween two great sys-
temns serving the saine people, one of wlhich
was publicly owned and the other privately
owned, and that the privately owned one

had deemed it necessary to meet the pace
of expenditure set by the .publicly owned one
in order to hold its share of the field. They
gave as another cause the absorption of
non-paying independent uines and Cther pro-
perties into the Canadian National System,
under compulsion of political or, as they pre-
ferred to descrîbe it, public pressure, the con-
sequence being an appalling increaie in the
capital liabilities of 'the system. They gave as
a third cause, inelasticity in the power to coin-
pete with outside, extraneous mneans of trans-
port, due to rigidity of freight and passenger
tariff schedulee. They gave as still another
cause the position ini which the railways found
theinselves because of international trade
unions controlling in considerable degree the
level of railway wages and compensation, and
tihe consequent inability of the railways to
meet periods of stress as they can be met in
individual enterprises. Th-ese were the main
reasons advanced for the immensity of the
problem which confronted this country.

The commission then proceeded to outline
methods of escape or alleviation; means
whereby the road might be saved for the
future so that improvement, at least, might
be looked forward to, and the impediments
surrounding the management of a nationally
owned system ba reduced to the utinost
extent, or removed.

Throughout the entire report one finds the
main criticism to be this: that the very fact
of the National Systein being publicly owned
and having the treasury of Canada as its
means of resource induced an atinosphere of
extravagance over the whole range of man-
agemient.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Public ownership!

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As a con-
r>equance the entire history over the period
covered was characterized by the " red
thread of extravagance." Expenses in every
sphere of railway operation and near-railway
operation -were startling. The aggregate
amount was indeed something to shock the
people of our country. The commissioners
qu'oted the evidence of witnesses in ex-
plaining how it came about that a road
so controlled was subject to these influences;
and they did so in no spirit of hostility to
any administration, as is very clear from every
line. Nothing perhaps could exceed in yul-
nerability such a systemn as was in vogue,
namely a systein of a board with the Govern-
ment, exercisin-g the autlîority of stockholdera,
as its dominating factor. They quoted the
authority of Sir Henry Thornton, who said,
in a language of which hie was a master-
sonorous, very, very friendly and insinuating-
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no matter what Government in the world
was in power, public pressure was bound to
exert itself through the medium of that Gov-
ernment and resuit in expendituros by the
road, chiefly of a capital nature, which no
private enterprise would enter uipon. They
gave other authorities and many instances.
They said it was net just a case of a member
of Farliamcnt wanting a pass or a job for
someone. or even of a Minister trying to tell
them what they had to do. It was the in-
fluence of communities upon the Administra-
tion. and through it upon the railread, that
resulted in this vast liability being incurred.

What were the liabilities? The commis-
sioners found that over a period of nine years,
from 1923 to 1931, inclusive, liabilities of
the National Sysfem had boen added to by
922 millions of money, or ovor $100,000,000
a yeir. They found tliat somo of this, of
course, %vas due to the cumulative effect of
repeated anci successiv e deficits, which took
the form of liabilities to the Goveromont.
Four hundrod and fifýty-six millions of thýe
total in these nine years was due to new
capital expenditures. or over $50,000,000 per
annum. In instancing theso expenditures they
pointed to a fleet of ships tied idly f0 our
Western docks; f0 hotels of imposing mag-
nitude in manv of our cities, wi'thout business
or, indeed, with closed doors; they pointed to
railroads taken over which had no earning
power and were only a liability after they
were absorbed. These things they euphemais-
tically but truthfully ascribed to the fact tba-t
the public treasury governed and supplied.
They did not intimate that anything in the
nature of corruption or wrong infent was
a]lowed te enter. This situation they por-
trayed as the inox itable resuit of leaving man-
agement cxposod f0 influences exercised
through Gui ernment.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: And f0 the
action of Parliament.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: Well, the
action of Parliament at the instance of Gov-
ornmcnt, for, inasmuch as money was the one
essential, it hiad to be at the instance of
Govcrnment. The Goveroment looks te Par-
liament, of course, f0 provide the money.

Hon. Mr. DANJDURAND: And to the
building- of branch linos.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Some; yes,
certainly. The honourable gentleman is help-
in-, me considerably. Doos any one for a
moment think tho pressure of communities
to bav e brancb linos const.ructed is not just
one in.dance of that public pressure which the
report reveals? 1 am trying to emphasize
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public pressure, upon which may depend the
fortunes of some candidate, or more than one,
as an evidence of the same influence whicb,
in huge degree, was responsible for the dilem-
ma of the railways.

The commission-ers came thon fo the still
more difficulit problem of finding some means
cf effecting- a remedy or betterment. To
overcome the disabilities incident te unre-
strained cempetition, and te avoid the tre-
mendous expenditures censequent upon them,
they recommended first of aIl a system of ce-
operatien enferced by a tribunal te which
either railway could appeal if such ce-oper-
ative measures could net be effected by mutual
agreement.

But the main recommendation, ftxe ce
which is paramount in its consequonces. was
that there sheuld be set Up a system which
would te the utmost possible extent remeove
the operation of the read from the pernicieus,
doleterious and, indeed, catastrophie influences
that had brought it where it ivas. What
was the former plan? The ex-board of dirc-
tors, appointed by the Gevernment, was
responsible te the Government. The Govern-
ment teck, the place of sharehelders and
directlv exerted ifs influence as the repre-
sentativ eocf the shareholders. Therefore the
board cf directors was virtually answerable
te the Administration for aIl the Adminis-
tration's demands. The commission gaive it
as a finding that the board cf directers. ever
sînce its existence. had foît itself in exacfly
that position snd nef able te exorcise inde-
pendent judgmenf; that it had leoked upon
the word of the Gevernment and the word of
the presidont, who was a Government ap-
pointee, as the be-aIl and the end-all of policy.

What did the commission recommend as
a remedy for that ex-il? It said that the
best means if could suggest was the remox aI
of the board, which supervises the manage-
ment, from direct responsibilify te the Gev-
eroment and the placing of if under direct
respcnsibility te Parliament. If said there
sýhould be appointed a board of trustees
on a basis of pormanency, or at least of such
a degree cf permanency as weuld prex ont
their inevifable remnoval with the shifting cf
flie polifical thermometer; that the board cf
trustees should report te Parliament each
year; thaf in ne way sheuld the board be
unde- flie influence, or even in the immodiate
prosonco, cf the Governmenf, and that ad-
ministration of the road should rest soleîy
upon the shoulders cf that board, unresfrainod,
unrestrioted, and unsîîpplied wifh money ex-
cept suuh inoney as wias vofed by Parliament
direct!-, for the purposo.
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In ail these regards and to ail this
adviee the utmost consideration was given;
consideration flot only hy the Government,
but by the flouse of Commons and, I tbink
I can say, particularly by this flouse. It
was in the Senate that new legisiation was
initiated. Here it received its first and prin-
cipal review. Here every phase was criticized
and examined, the whole matter being brought
under our eye. This flouse decided, first,
that the proposed system was good and ehould
be given a fair trial with a view to seeing
whetber we could flot make at least some
progress towards betterment of the finan-
cial situation -of the road. Appointments
were made in t'he fail of that year, alter hav-
ing been delayed somewbat because of diffi-
culty in inducing men of reqùisite weight
and type ýto take on the duties of trustees.
To the position of chairman was appointed
Judge Fullerton, a man who because of bis
experience in the practice of law, as a judge
on the Bench, and, for some time before his
appointment, as head of the Board of Rail-
way Commi.ssioners of Canada, was deemed
competent to take tihe principal. post of re-
sponsibility. The other appointees were cer-
tainly very good. men. I do flot know that
better men could be secured to-day than Mr.
Morrow and Mr. Labelle.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What did they
know about running a railway?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Wbat do you know about
it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The central
responsibility was on Judge Fullerton. 1
must have regard to tihe well-intentioned
interruption of the bionourable senator from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrainý), wbo
asked wbat tbey knew about running a rail-
way. Well, Judge Fullerton did know quite
a lot about rail'ways; bis experience had
taugbt him a lot about tbem. In the next
place, the business of the trustees was not the
management nor the operation of thbe rail-
way. The Act which autihorized their ap-
pointments, and whicb in this respect also
fulfllled the recommendations of the Duif
Commission, provided for the appointment
of an operating manager, witb the titular
rank of president, who was to do the operat-
ing. -The tbree trustees were supervisionary
men who were to take the place of directors,
perform the functions of directors and report
to Parliament. Týhey were req.uired to direct
their energy-the ohairman was to give al
bis time and energy-to an endeavour to
better the condition of the road and ýto save
expense, while maintaining the character and

efficiency of the system and making it a credit
to Canada. Above ahl, they were to try ta
reduce the burden on tihe back of the tax-
payers of this country.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the right
honourable gentleman a question? Does he
no>t recali that Judge Fullerton, wben he
appeared before our committee the other day,
intimated that he took action entirely at
variance witb what the right honourable
gentleman bas just stated? I think what the
right honourable gentleman bas stated should
have been the position. But did not Judge
Fullerton say that be had taken certain
departments under bis own control and dis-
cbarged some responsible officers wbo had
served a long time on the road, replacing
them by others?

Right I-on. Mr. MEIGI-EN: The ifonour-
able gentleman will have plenty of time to
speak on this later. I would ask bim not to
interrupt me unless be bas something more
pertinent. Judge Fullerton said no such tbing.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I beg the bonour-
able gentleman's pardon, Hie did say such
a tbing. If there was a stenograpbic report
it will bear me out.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There was a
stenographic report all right. What Judge
Fullerton said was that in the matter of the
operation of the railway system the wbole
tbýing was lef t to the titular president, and
that be neyer interfered in the sligbtest
degree with that titular president. But there
were certain responsibilities of the company,
not at aIl concerned witb operation of the
road, wbich he deemed it bis duty to assume,
and which he did assume. And he bas reported
to Parliament, as to the committee, the wbole
result of that management. That I would
have stated whetber any interruption bad
been mad2 or not.

Sucb was the systeen that. was inaugu-
rated. And let me inquire briefly what
the result bas been. May I direct the minds
of honourable members back to, the evils
revealed by the Duif Report and te, tbe
reasons why the disastrous results of which
,we were witnesses bad taken place? Political
and public pressure was the main evil. Directly
due to the influence of that political and
public pressure was a staggering measure
of extravagance. Let us now examine into
the resulte effected by the board of tru6-
te-es. I said there had been an aggregate
expenditure -in new capital of $456,00,000
in nine years, or more than $50,000,000 a year.
1 migbt bave mentioned, as I will now, what
the Duif Commission especially pointed out,
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that because of public pressure the investment
in the capital of the road was, in the year
before an election, more than double what it
hiad avoraged in the previous eight years.
But w-bat happened after the trustees took
control? They are able to report for but
twu years. for it ivas only a year and nine
mnontliS aftor their appointment that they
wero told tc go. In those two years no money
w-as put ido new capital at ail. Rather I
should -ay that the retiroments were greater
than the exponditures in new capital.

Tlîo-e two years have not been good years;
tliey hiave been years of deprossion. For
railways ovor t'le whiole of this continent,
including the United States, they have been
relatix ely bad years. Yet, because of ameasure
of increase in business, accompa-nied by redue-
tien,, in expenditures, the trustees were able
to m-lke a saving of over .S22,000,000 in the
c:i5zli drfirit in those two vo-ors. That *much
le--. monex- was required from the treasury.
A-. inidicating one element in this reduction
of deleteit. Judge Fullerton wos able, in a
sqtatemient pres.ented to the House of Comn-
mions., to point to an improvoment in the
rezult of the management of every one of
the (ifficrent branches of which hoe lad taken
direct anil imimediate control. Several of
tho-e branches' were zuch as hid no revenue
at ail; b)ranches like that ha-iing to do with
colonization. But the band of oconomy was
applied generallv, and in the short period
w-bon the trustees were in control excellent
rezulr-. w-Pro obtainedi in the reduction of cost
to the country, regard being liad to conditions
at large.

Judge Fullerton was able to show that in
res.pect of steomships, wbich are entirely
soparate from railway operation., instead of
there being a deficit which had reached as
hiOi a-, $1.809.000 a year and which I should
say would average somewhat less thon
$1.000.000 annuially, the Australian service
hiad produced in 1935 a surplus of $317,000
and the West Indics service a surplus of
$310.000. Excellent as were those surpluses,
which appcaî-ed for the fir-.t time in 1935, hoe

-a'able to shbow ex on more favourable results
for thi-. yeai-. up to the date about wvhich hoe
w-a spcaking. In the management of liotels-
and ail thi- i.ý, of course, aside from interest
on cost; it is only a compar-ative presentation
-ile wva-- able to 'show a surplus of about
$101.000 for last year, as again-'t continued
î1eficitr foi- at leist a decade. Ho neyer
clainied. though, that tlie-.e results were al
that could lae obtained, or that hoe was any-
w-bore near the goal lie was seeking.

After a survey of all branchies, conducted
by himself, hoe produced an average onnual
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saving of over $700,000. In the midst of hais
activities, and with ail these accomplishiments
behind him, hie was told to please step out,
because hie was nlot a railway man. I arn
afraid that if the reason for his stepping out
xvas a sound one, it would, if followed, produce
a convulsion in the structure of almost every
big enterprise in this country. If that prin-
ciple were applied it certainly would produce
a convulsion in the present Government.

Hon. Mr. MURDO'CK: Was hie not asked
to step out in January, 1935?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not at ail.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is the right lion-
ourable gentleman sure of that?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Absolutely
sure. The whole difflculty is incomplete in-
formation-and "incomplete" is a comnpli-
mentary word. No such instruction was ever
given or even suggested to him.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the rig-ht hion-
ourable gentleman assist to bring- this out by
hiaving, the proper parties tell the story on the
stand?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ho was on
the stand.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Judge Fuller-
ton was not on the stand? What is the mean-
ing of these interruptions, Mr. Speaker? Have
they any point or -purpose? Judge Fullerton
was on the stand, but was not asked that
question. Why was it not put to him? I say
to the House-and 1 have the floor-that lie
neyer was askod for anything of the kind.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No. He was not
the one who should have been askod.

Rigýht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. And
hoe should not have ýbeen asked by this Gov-
ernment to go. But hoe was askedi to go, on
the grouind that hoe w-as not a practical rail-
roa#J man. Sucb a principle, if apýplied, would
hav e removed from the chair-manship of the
board and position of effective head of the
Steel Corporation of the United States, Judge
Gary. a man who had bee.n a judge before
hoe took that appointment, and who, at his
death, was recognized as ,perhaps the fore.most
ind'ustrialist on this continent. His business
was not to make steel, nor even to supervise
active operations of the plant. His business
was to exorcise ýcontrol over finances, over
policy, over the great economie factors that
enter into the business of production and
sale. The samne principle would have removed
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Sir Joseph Flavelle from the presidency o~f the
Grank Trunk. Did anyone suggest that be
was not a fit man for that post?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Lots of people.
Right Hon. Mi. MEIGEJEN: The same

principle wuuld have remnoved hlm from the
presidency and, chairmanship of the Munitions
Board of this country, in the occupançy of
which lie undoubtedly, 'by bis business capecity,
saved, hundireds of millions of dollars for this
country, Great Britain and the Allies. The
same principle would remove many Miniaters
now ocoupying supervisionary .postis over great
departments in which there are operating
branches. But it is a principle whieh hae
neyer been re.cognized by business concerna in
choosing their heade.

"By their fruits ye shaîl know thein." We
have bad two years in wbicb to test Judge
Fullerton, to examine the fruits of bis admin-
istration. 1 ask hônourable memnbers if it is
flot ýbetteýr to see results represented by in-
ereased figures in the black than by a con-
tinuation of huge figures in the red? The
operation of the road was flot bis d'uty. Direct
contact with the men was flot essential for
him. H1e was told-not when he was asked to
go, but tbwo months later-that the reason for
the request was the iow morale of the road.
Well. our com.mittee studied. this Bill. Judge
Fuliarton was called, as was Mr. D. C. Cole-
man, Vîce-President of the Canadian Pacific.
Anynne else wbom honourable memibers desired
to hear upon this subjeot could have been
calied, but no one else was invited. Wbat was
the evidence given on this question of
morale? Mr. Coleman, who was the first
witness, said that be was Vice-Presid-ent
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway 'and ws
in charge of ohperations. I asked hirn, "«If
the morale of your road were bad wbose fault
wouid it lie?" H1e said, his own; it was bis
business to keep it up; he was the operating
beed. Before be went there he was, I think,
a news9paper man. I hope lionourable mem-
bers ba4ve heend thet.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A good train-
ing.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: A good trdin-
ing, certainly; and be bas proved an excellent
man and a credit to Canada. He said, "If
there is anybody responsible for the morale
on my road it is myself." I asked him who
occupied the corresponding position on the
Canadian National Railways. H1e said it was
Mr. Hungerford. So I asked, "Who la re-
sponsible for bad morale, if there is any, on
the Canadien National Reilways?" H1e said,
"Mr. Hungerford." Mr. Hungerford is the
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heir presumptive to the management and
cbairmanship of the board under this nefw
system.

But Mr. Fullerton did flot attack Mr.
Hungerford. On the contrary, lie said Mr.
Hungerford had kept up the morale. The
morale is not bad. The supposition that it
is bad is a pure delusion of the Minister.
H1e la the only one who ever said so. Mr.
Fu-llerton seid. "I neyer Jieard of that until
lie told mue on the 3Oth ef December lest year."
H1e said further: "Just lest week I was tad-king
to Mr. Warren,"ý-a vice.president of tbe
Canadian National Railways at Winnipeg,
whom. we aIl know, and who bas been on tbe
road virtually ail bis life-"2andl I asked hlm
if the morale was lied. 'Why, no,' said Mr.
Warren, it is excellent.?" Every tittle of
evidence before the committee showed the
morale of the road was splendid. TheiL why
Vhis change?

This brings me to the eriticel point of the
metter. Why is the change to lie made? I
know very little of, I scarcely know person-
ally, the new Minister of Railways. H1e was
neyer in Parliament liefore the last election.
I know that bis reputation as an engineer
is good. I have noV the least reason to doulit
that as a business man also his reputetion
is good. So I do not approacli bim predis-
posed adversely. But within a week of attain-
ing office lie decides thet the Duif-Flavelle-
Àsbfield report. prepared after many months
of inquiry and study under ýthe authority of
men of unquestioned rank and respect, is
Vo be tbrown into the waste-liasket and for-
gotten. H1e finds that men, into the reai
results of whose work be has neyer inquired
or neyer had time to inquire, bave to he
tbrown on the asb heap and abandoned. H1e
finds that the system of management whicb
brouglit about tbe disestrous consequences
reveeled in the Duff-Flavelle-Ashfield report
bas to bie restored and put und.er his direc-
tion; that ail tbe vulnerability to public
pressure and politics, aIl the weaknesses con-
sequenlt upon that position, bave to lie
restored. In almost his first utterance in the
city of Toronto be said: "We cannot tolerete
the present position. Wby? Because we own
the road, we have Vo provide the money, and
therefore we must bave control."

Now, I esk, for wbat purpose was Lt s0
essentiel that the Government lie restored to
control of the Canadien National Railweys,
as it will lie under this measure? I do not
bave to answer the question. Mr. Howe lies
enswered it himself. Mr. Howe gay@: "II am
noV a bit afraid of this bogey of the Govern-
ment interfering with tbe road. What I arn
efraid of la the road interfering with the

amufS F.DMTON
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Government." To make his point clear be
gave an instance. He said: "Mine is a rail-
way riding, the riding of Port Arthur. This
trustee board bas it within its power f0

destroy my political career." Could such a
thing be tolerated? Is the fate of thse
National Railways comparable, in its conse-
quence to this Dominion, with the success of
thse political career of Mr. Howe? Mr. Howe
announced he was going back ýto Government
control in order to see to it that the road was
directed in sueis a fashion as would answer
the political necessities of the Administration.
H1e is on record in the frankest language, and
I am asked to support thse process. I bave
indieated to bonourable senators why I do
not feel I can do so.

Has anything furtiser been since adduced?
Mr. Fullerton reveals what bas been accom-
plished in two years of operation; and for
this he does not himself take credit, but
gives credit f0 the system under which he was
able f0 handle business unimpaired and unim-
peded. He says that although on the Cana-
dian Pacifie and first-class roads of the
Ulnited States the percentage of improvement
in traffie was not as good as on thse Canadian
National, yet thse percentage rate of increase
of expenses on the Canadian Pacifie and the
first-ciass roads of thse United States was not
by any means as low as on thse Canadian
National; and that the operating ratio of the
Canadian National in the two years under thse
trustece systemn had improved vastly over former
years--from 96 per cent to 91 per cent--while
thse ratio of Canadian Pacifie remained al-
most stationary, and that of first-class roads
in the United States was approximately sta-
tionary. By the test of operation ratio,
altbough it is not perfect, you can most
intelligently judge efficiency of administration.

Mr. Fullerton says, "This bas been donc,
not by robbing men of their jobs, not by
economizing at the expense of labour." This
apparently he set bimself against, rigbtly or
wrongly. H1e says: "Instead of having fewer
men employed we bave 4,000 more. and instead
of having lower wages we have restored part
of tise eut. It appears in our labour payments
of last vear, which represent more than
$9,000,000 inerease as compared with the year
before.'

Thse consequences of a return to tise system
of management by a board of directors,
with Goveroment authority also restored, may
not be the consequences that followed the
same systemn in other years; 1 do not know.
But 1 do know that consequences which
did follow in tise past were disclosed as
inevitable because uf the systern, and I do
know that the same man is head of the
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Government to-day who was head of the
Government in those days. Therefore 1 can-
nlot very logically be asked to work up a tre-
mendous degree of confidence that the same
consequences will flot be repeated.

It is said that this is a great national busi-
ness and since the people have returned the
present Government t-o power, whether or not
you like tbe way it is going to handie the
National Railways, it ought to, be given a
chance. I know the duties of senators are
important, their responsibilities heavy; and I
recognize there are limitations surrounding
us, and it is in the interests of Canada that
those limitations should be observed. I want
to observe them. But unless the Government
has at least a specifie, definite and unider-
standable mandate fromn the people of Canada,
1 do not think those limitations go to the
extent of imposing upon me any compulsion
to support it when I have every reason
that any thougbtful man of experience can
have, to believe that the course now f0 be
taken will be calamitous in its financial con-
sequences to our National Railways; when 1
knoxv what ail investigation in the past bas
shown, and that similar consequences cannot
well be avoided under the systemr now being
restored.

I said there was no specifie mand(ate. Is

there anything you can cadi a, mandate? Did

memibers of the present Government dîsclose

to the people of Canada before tbe election
that they intended f0 abandon the trustee
syvstem, with the trustees responsible to Par-
liament and not to the Government? 1 yen-
ture to say not one man now in the Ad-
ministration ever indicated to the people
of Canad a that such was his intention. Cer-

tainly the present Prime Minister did not.
Did he ever intimate to the people of Can-
ada bis aversion f0 the principles of the
Duff-Flavelle-Ashfield report, or his intention
to tear if to tatters and thxrow if into the
limbo of the past? H1e neyer did. Certainly
everything that can be done to help the
Canadian National Railways the Government
bas a right to do, but it has no right to
substitute its ideas, undisclosed to the people
of Canada, for idea.s confirmed by Parliament
in «the past because of the aiitbority with
whîch they have been advanced, and in the
face of f aets which that authority reveals.
Certainly there is no compulsion upon me to
suppor't the Bill because of a mandate. A
mandate does not exist. I do net regard
the gene-ral authority of Government ta do
what if likes in financial, matters as neces-
sarily forcing me to be a party to a reversai
of a policy whi'h- up to this day has proved
at least a partial suceess. and to the substitu-
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tion of a system whicb through most of its
existence was nothing but a total failure.

Conseq-uently I intend, to vote against the
measure. I do nlot know that by doing so
I arn acting in the interest of the .party with
wbich presumably I have some relation. I care
nlot. I amrnflt going to take a step which in
future years I might laok back upon and be
unaÀble to defend. That is the reason 1 amn
ta-king this course. It .may be that improve-
ment in business, which undoubtedly is under
way, will in soute measure help the Adminis-
tration to show larger aggregate resulte. I
know it bopes to be saved by Providence
from the consequences of its own folly; and
possibly it will be. But I arn as certain as
I can be of anytbing thaýt there would be far
greater success under the systern safeguarded
as it is to-day, than by this reversion to a
discarded systemn which is now coiiirended te
the House. Having so convinced myseif, I
take my stand against the Bill, and I take
upon myseif ail the responsibilities of that
stand.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I confess I was somewhat dubious
as to the result of the administration change
sought by this Bill until I examined into the
record of the present trustees. When I say
"the record of the present trustees" I arn
relying flot on the newspapers, but on reports
under the trustees' own signatures. After I
heard Judge Fullerton in the Railway Corn-
mittee last week I was confirmed in my
opinion that the trustee systemt of manage-
ment is of no value.

I wîll nlot follow my rigbt bonourable friend
in bis recital of the bistory of the Canadian
National Railways as now organized. I rnight
draw bis attention to lengthy debates in this
Chamber with respect to the taking over of
the whole system. My right honourable friend
bas just said that we were forced to take
it over because we were already guarantors
of the railways' bonds. We felt that tbe
roads sbould bave gone into receiversbip s0
as to allow the Governrnent to purchase tbem
at their mnarket value. The obligations of
tbe raîlways represented bundreds of millions
of dollars, and they were being offered on
the streets of Toronto and Montreal at
fifty cents on the dollar. By assuming owner-
sbip and buying the shares of those railways
we carne itito possession of the wbole systern
frorn A to Z. We in this Chamber felt that
we bad no obligation to those whose securities
were not covered by guarantee of the Dominion
Government; but my rigbt bonourable friend
must take the responsibility of having sbared
another view and confirmed tbe obligation of
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Canada ta take the wbole load onto its
shoulders. Moreover, when tbe interest was
unpaid, when the wbole system was in banik-
ruptcy, the Governent of whicb my rigbt
bonourable friend was a prominent member
had the ternerity to ask tbe Parliament of
Canada to agree to an arbitration of the
value of the equity in tbe stock of those
companies, wbicb prornoters bad bound tben-
selves to band over to the Governrnent if
they failed to redeem the boan of $45,000,000
wbich the then Government bad endorsed.
All tbat is in writing.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No, no; that
is not correct at aîl.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: AIl that is in
writing.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGEEN: No, no; it
is not correc.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do nlot want
to enter ino details. Everytbing is to be
found in the statutes.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But it is not
tbere.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wben the Do-
minion Government guaranteed the W4,000,000,
my right bonourable friend made it an
obligation upon Mackenzie & Mann to declare
that the stock wbich they beld did not repre-
sent a single dollar of the advance to tbe
company.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not a single

dollar of the advance to the company-
Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not at ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -that tbey bad
received it for services rendered. If tbey
failed in tbe obligation of reirnbursing tbe
W4,000,000 they were to set up no dlaim for
services renidered. We were obliged to go
to arbitration to value tbe wortbless stock-
stock nlot worth fifty cents on tbe dollar.
The arbitrators declared there was an equity
to the value of $10,000,000.

I shaîl not go into the past. W-e all have
to bear our responsibilities. I shall simply
look açt the systern as it was. Wihen it was
taken over in 1U22 it was a jumble. It had
to be made into a working system.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
right. My honouralIle friend is forgetting
that the Bill to bring it all together was
passed long bef ore the election. The Orders
in Council oahling in one railroad, and then
another, could not, by the terms of thue Bill,
be passed until tbe aubitration with the Grand
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Trunk Railway shareholders was over; and the
appeal was not over until we were out of
power.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the Canadian
National Railways were not a single organi-
zation-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes, it
was.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -which could
be operated as a single unit.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes. It was
exactly as it is now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When the Grand
Trunk and the Canadian Northern and the
other systems were brought together, there
came the question of who should have the
direction of the whole system. We could not
take the general manager of the Grand
Trunk, or Mr. Hanna of the Canadian North-
arn, as it was felt that neither of the systems
would be sympathetically inclined towards a
man who administered a rival railway. So we
did what Great Britain had done during the
War, when it gathered into a whole all the
railways of that country, and called upon a
stranger, Henry Thornton, of New York, to
administer them. So Sir Henry Thornton
was selected. That was in 1922; and I heard
him say, when we had the first public contact
with him, that he hoped within five years to
produce results.

Well, he had to raise the morale of the
whole system and obtain the confidence of the
thousands and thousands of employees on the
system. I think no one will deny that ha
:>btained this confidence. He spent largely
with a view to developing the system and
bringing it up to the standard of the Canadian
Pacific Railway; and from year to year re-
sults were shown, until 1926, when at last
there appeared a surplus that would help in
paying, at -all events, the interest to the public.

Those were years of great prosperity.
Every citizen in Canada was prosperous and
spending freely, and I suppose Sir Henry
Thornton and his directors were permeated
by the feeling thait they were in an era of
prosperity which would carry them to success.
At all events, the system became a splendid
working machine. But in 1929 a crisis
occurred, and from that time on, owing to an
absence of freight and a reduction in car-
loadings, the railways manifestly were running
behind.

The Duff Commission, of which my right
honourable friend has spoken, made a report.
It suggested a trusteeship, and the legislation
based on that report was initiated in this
Chamber. In our Railway Committee we

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

worked for weeks and we.eks examining the
situation. Various other methods were sug-
gested, all tending to a closer co-operation
between the two railways. At last the Act
was passed. What was the hope of every
senator, of every member of Parliament at that
time? It was that through the close co-
operation of the 'two railways a state of
equilibrium would be brought about.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In a year
and a half?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We did not
specify the time. It did not take two years
for Judge Fullerton to come to the con-
clusion that such a condition could not be
brought about. In 1934 he made the declara-
tion in a report to Parliament, over his signa-
ture and those of his colleagues, and in 1935
ho repeated it, that it was a vain illusion to
think that equilibrium could be brought about
by co-operation.

The desire to bring about that equilibrium
was, I believe, the sole reason for the action
of the Senate and the House of Commons
in accepting the system of trusteeship. The
Prime Minister of that time, in introducing
to the other House the Bill which came from
this Chamber, said that it was essentially
based on the hope of establishing equilibrium
by bringing the railways together in co-
operation and thus eliminating competition.
He may not have used exactly that phrase,
but it expresses the reason he gave when
he introduced the Bill in the Commons. Be-
fore the elections of 1930 ho made the declara-
tion, "Amalgamation never; competition
ever," and I am quite sure that declaration
dominated all the deliberations of the Duff
Commission. The commission was faced by
the policy and the iron rule of the Bennett
Government. I shall not discuss that, except
to say that, in spite of the affirmation which
had been made, the whole purpose of the
Act was to reduce competition to a minimum.
There was a saving clause which stated that
there should not be amalgamation. If you
look at the Act you will find that every line
of it goes counter to the imprudent affirma-
tion of the leader of the Government that
for ever there should be competition. The
whole effect of the Act was to reduce com-
petition to a minimum; but it stopped at
amalgamation.

Now we have the statement of the trustees
themselves in 1934, and again in 1935, that
this ho.ped for equilibrium was an illusion.
"We canno t bring it about," they say; yet
the sole purpose for which they were appointed
was to bring about equilibrium by means of
co-operation between the two railways.
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Last week, or the week before. we heard for
the first time from Judge Fullerton the state-
ment that there was another reason for his
failure to bring about equilibrium. He had
said in his reports of 1934 and 1935 that the
only salvation lay in greater traffie; in other
words, in greater prosperity. Yet two weeks
ago he said: "I could flot bring about better
resuits. I failed in the direct mandate which
I had under this Act, because there was no
will to co-operate." I questioned him on that
statement. I asked hinm how it was that for
two years lie had made reports to Parliament
saying that there was but one chance of
restorîng equilibrium, namely, through greater
traffic, and that now, when hie is about to
leave, lie says there is no will to co-operate.
How is it that now, for the first time, we are
advised of that condition and ail our hopes
are dashed? How is it that sucli a statement
could be made by Judge Fullerton? It could
be made only because hie found that hie had
been unable to obtain resuits through co-
operation between the railways.

Now, bow were savings to be effected
through co-operation? They were to be
effected in various ways: the abolition of
cornpetition in express, telegrap'h and other
services; the joining togetber of terminal
facilities wbere pooling arrangements were
in effect between the two railways; and so
forth. A committee was appointed, consist-
ing of three Canadian National Railways trus-
tees and Sir Edward Beatty, Mr. Tilley, KGC.,
and Mr. W. A. Black, of Montreal, of the
C.P.R. That committee was to receive the
agreements made between the operating coin-
mittees of the Vjwo railways. The namnes of
thbe members of those committees were given
to us. Judge Fullerton told us that there
was no disagreement between the executives
and that as there were no disputes between
them there was no reason for se'tting up
arbitral tribunals. But the reason why no
arbitral tribunals were set up is obvîous: no
agreement was arrived at between the aperat-
ing men. No wonder there was no disagree-
menit between the Board o-f Trustees and the
executives of the other railway. There could
have been none.

W'hat sbould -have been the work of our
trusteeýs? It was their d-uty to follow what
was taking place in th-at committee of experts,
to consuit with its members, and to press
them toward some larger resuIt. We have
no information as to what took place be-
tween Judge Fullerton and the experts ap-
pointed by him. He simply tells us that there
was no will for co-operation, and that we can-
flot expect any resuit leadinz towards equilib.

rium. We had his written statements in
1934 and 1935 that the work done by bis pre-
decessors during the two or Vhree years be-
fore lie took office had been so Vhorough and
effective that hardly any more savings could
be hoped for.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: To whom was hie
alluding at that time? Who had made the
great savings?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He was ailud-
ing to the board that preceded him.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Not to Sir Henry
Thornton?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, to, the
board that was in office for the two or three
years prior to bis, Judge Fullerton's, appoint-
ment. H1e said that the prcceding board had
made such radical reductions in expenditures
that there was hardly any hope of doing more
in that direction.

Here is the situation which confront-s us.
The board of trugtees was given a mandate
to obtain reductions through co-operation with
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, as
provided in the Act. When Judge Fullerton
was before us at the Railway Committee, I
asked him, "You failed?" And hie replied,
"I failed." But lie said that hie lad donc
the best lie could to bring about reductions.
Yet in bis reports for 1934 and 1935 bie says
that big reductions could le achieved only
through greater traffic, increased car-loadings.
I asked if in.creased traffic could be procured
by the action of the board of trustees, and
Judge Fullerton said that was a question of
trafic,' something not in bis jurisdiction.

The board of trustees that we appointed
on the recommendation in the Duif Commis-
sion report bas not been able te, realize our
hope that tlrough co-operation between the
two railways the a.nnual deficit of $50,0O,000,
as it was in 1933, might be wiped out or very
greatly reduced. It is principally because our
hope in that direction bas been frustrated
that I am so keenify disappointed. We had
believed wbat we had been told by Sir
Edward Beatty and other eminent men, that
co-operation between the two roads might
bring about an equilibrium be.tween income
and expenditures. But expected results have
not materialized, and I feel 'to-day that the
work we in this Chamber did in 1933 on the
railway situation bas been all in vain. My
riglit honourable friend tells us to look at
wbat bas been done. He says that Judge
Fulierton bas made extensive reductions in
expenditures. Yet Judge Fullerto>n declared
that the economies effected during the two or
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three years prior to his appointment had been
on so large a seale that virtually no more
savings could be made along that line.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Did he say anything
about the abandonment of lines?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. I put
to him a few questions about the abandon-
ment of lines. I think it was Mr. Coleman
who told us that only ten miles of Canadian
Pacifie track had been abandoned in con-
sequence of co-operation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That was
Canadian National track.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Did Judge Fullerton
state that the Board of Railway Commission-
ers had denied the railways permission to
make certain desired abandonments?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. He said
the railroads had not fared well in this respect
before the Railway Commission. He declared
they dare not abandon certain lines, because
of the outcry that would be raised by people
who are now served by them. I asked him
if the principal obstacle in the way of aban-
donment was not labour, and I.think he said
it was. Then I inquired if during his term
of office he liad studied the possibility of a
plan-to b approved by Parliament perhaps
-under which employees would be pensioned
at, say, fifty-five years of age, and younger
employees whose services were net at present
required would be given temporary com-
pensation until such time as they were reab-
sorbed into the system. He replied that no
sucb study had been made.

I wonder what Judge Fullerton, the Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees, really con-
sidered his mandate was. I asked him
w'hethcr he was net appointed for the express
purpose of bringing about financial equilibrium
through co-operation with the Canadian
Pacifie. My recollection is that his answer
was "No," and that my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) supported
him in a timid "No." But, for support of
my contention that equilibrium was the oh-
jective that we sought to reach through co.
operation between the railways, we have only
to refer to the Act, to the statement on the
subject by the then Prime Minister, and to
the speeches made in this House. Judge
Fullerton may net be solely responsible for
the failure to achieve this objective. I have
no doubt that Sir Edward Beatty bas always
cherisbed the hope of maintaining his rail-
way intact, of net making any sacrifices of
power, capital or property belonging to his
sharrholders. I will not apportion respon-i-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

bility for the failure between the heads of
the two railways. What I am saying is that
the trusteeship has failed. Look at the Act.
Then take the statement of Judge Fullerton
himself, in reply to my question, that with
respect to bringing about equilibrium the
trustees had failed.

My right honourable friend says that be-
cause of his responsibility as a public man
he cannot agree to the changing of the present
system, although a plan for change has been
prepared by the Government and endorsed
by two-thirds of the members of the House
of Commons, fresh from the people. I ask

my right honourable friend how long he can
maintain the present system, even if he rejects
this Bill? We ail know that two of the
trustees will retire by the end of the year,
and that Judge Fullerton's term would last
not longer than two or three years more.
Then what wou'ld happen? He would not be
reappointed. As my honourable friend from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) has stated,
such a condition would be chaotic. After
the Right Hon. Mr. Bennett became Prime
Minister, Sir Henry Thornton sent in his
resignation because be felt he had not the
confidence of the Government of the day, and
recognized that it was essential he should
have that confidence.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was
more than a year after the election.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Two years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It took a
good deal of thinking.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He was a
good railway man.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He was a
slow thinker.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend should remember that the
present Covernment will have the responsi-
bility for the administration of this system
during the next four or five years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is taking
that responsibility.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will not if
my right honourable friend can prevent it.

Judge Fullerton bas said that the way to
reduce the deficit is to have increased traffic,
greater car-loadingS, more income-which
things are dependent upon greater pros-
perity. Well, Judge Fullerton ias no special
means of controlling the future to bring about
prosperity. And he says he is not a traffic
mian; that it is net bis business to attend to
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traffic matters. I -tell my right honourable
friend that if it is nlot Judge Fullerton's duty
to try to bring about equilibrium by the
means indicated in the Art, then surely we
should secure business men to adminieter
the road and try to hring about those con-
ditions in which, he says, lies the only hope
for wiping out the deficit. I hope the suc-
cessors of the present tru.stees will he men
whose names insýpire the confidence of Par-
liament and of the country. I should be
greatly disappoînted if the present Govern-
ment, of which I arn a meanher, were to weigh
the seven appointees on the scale of political
partisanship.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: focs the
honourable gentleman think they will be as
good as those appointed by the Government
in 1923?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say that
it was again.st my own view in 1923 that the
board should ibe composed of I'epreseTitatives
from different sections of the country. I
could nlot see the wisdoma of having one
representative at, say, Prince Rupert, another
at Hlalifax, and so on, as members of a board
who.se htad office wa.s ini Montreal. I have
always heen opposed to regional representation.
I feel that the directors of any very large
organization must he able to work together
daily, to devote their time and efforts to the
prdblems th at are constantly appearing. It
is. true that the provinces are interested in the
railroad, as indeed ail parts of Canada are.
Ideal though it may seem to have the nine
provinces reprcsented on the board, I neyer-
thcless hold to the view that the real function
of a board, is to direct. How can a board dis-
persed from the Atlantic to the Pacific direct
the operations of such an immense system?
My right honourable friend, at the opening of
this session, thought I should 'ho disappointed
in my hope that the commission to whom was
to he confided the question of employment
would :be composed of men of sufficient repute
to be accepted by the whole country; but
the gentleman wc selootedi as chairman re-
ceived the warm approval of my right honour-
able friend. I hope that when we meet next
session ho will admit we have shown business
acumen in our selection of two men who will
try Vo bring about resuits by their business
ability. They are to he founid. With al
due respect Vo Juclge Fullerton, 1 would, point
out that during virtually ail his life he has
been either on the Bench or the Railway Board
discussing legal aspects of railway and other
matters. AIL I ask is that this Government
be jud-ged by the men it will appoint and hy
the results, they achieve in their management
of the National Railwaye.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Will the honourable
gentleman allow a question? Does he re-
member stating a few years ago on the floor
of this House what a valuable asset the
Canadian Northern Railway would be to
Canada, and that we should derive an
immense income fromn it, sufficient to pay off
aIl debta?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is scarcely
fair Vo hase a question on a sentence taken
from its cont-ext.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: My honourable
friend then made a prophccy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Are there very
many prophets in this Chanvber?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No. But I hope the
honourable gentleman's prophecy this time will
prove to be on a sounder basis than his
carlier prophecy.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I would, adjourn the
dehate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. 1 suggest
the honourable gentleman ask His Honour to
cail it six o'clock.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Before you
cadl it six o'clock, Mr. Speaker, miay I say
to my right honourable friend, opposite (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) that if ho, voted for th-is
measure he woulé be in just the same positiorn
as 1 was last session. Then I voted, for
several bills whieh I did noV believe in-
indeed I worked hard for their enactment-
hecause I wanted Vo give the new systcm *a
chance.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So have I
done Vhs session.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This measre
,amenda one of the bills I voted for last
session and heiped day af Ver day Vo put
through.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I wish the honour-
able leader of the House could give us the
names of .the directors.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumned at 8 o'cIock.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honouraible sena-
tors, I do noV intend Vo take u~p very muoh
of your time this eveni-ng, but in view of the
fact, that, for two years immediately prior Vo
,the appointiment of the present trustees I
served as a director of the Canadian, National
Railways--
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then the hon-
ourable gentleman is one of those who did so
well during those years.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Thank you. I was
not one of the "yes men" to whom the honour-
able senator from Nipissing (Hon. Mr. Gor-
don) referred the other day.

I must say I should have preferred the
honourable the leader of the Government to
be frank, as was the Minister of Railways,
and admit that as his party had secured the
majority of the votes of the electorate they
proposed to operate the Canadian National
along political lines.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Did he really
say that?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: That is what I should
have liked to hear from the honourable
gentleman in preference to a personal attack
on Judge Fullerton.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I did not make
any personal attack.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It seemed like that
to me. As far as Judge Fullerton's position
is concerned, he was kind enough to make

.a report to the Government giving due credit
to the directors who immediately preceded
him; and I Éhould like to point out that the
Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Bill
passed through this Chamber a year before
the retirement of the directorate of which I
formed a part. We were instructed to do
what we could to secure co-operation, and
to carry on along the same lines that the new
board was expected to follow when it was
placed in control. During my whole term the
honourable senator from La Salle (Hon. Mr.
Moraud) was on the board, as was also Trus-
tee Labelle. It was then that these various
savings were made.

Now I feel that it is my particular
duty to express my objections to this Bill.
I do not believe that we, or the people
throughout the country, should have expected
that Judge Fullerton and the trustees would
be able to bring about co-operation between
the railways. I do not think it was the inten-
tion. I listened to Judge Fullerton when he
appeared before our Railway Committee, and
I do not think he said he entirely failed.
I do not think he admitted that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I think he said that
the problem was very difficult, but not im-
possible of solution. We certainly could
understand that. Honourable senators must
know the position the Canadian National

Bon. Mr. HORNER.

trustees would find themselves in if they
attempted to bring about co-operation with
the C.P.R. within a year and nine months.
It was never intended that they should do
that.

While I am on my feet I want to say that
I am in favour cif public ownership. I know
there are some people in this country to-day
who are ready to oppose and decry any
thought of public ownership or publie opera-
tion. I suggest to them that they had better
look around them and see what is taking
place throughout the world to-day. We are
fast moving towards the time when it will be
the duty of governiments to assist in co-
operation, and when, whether we like it or
not, there is bound to be a greater degree
of public ownership than there is now.

From my experience with the Canadian Na-
tional Railways I would say that system never
had a chance to succeed under public owner-
ship. Unfortunately for this country, and for
the railway, the man who was secured to
manage that great system was not at all the
proper type.

The leader of the Government has said
something about his view in regard to the
selection of directors for this system. In the
days of the last Government of the, present
Prime Minister there were three directors
from the Maritime Provinces, three from
Quebec, three from Ontario, one from Mani-
toba and one from British Coluibia. There
was no director from either Saskatchewan or
Alberta. I have often wondered why that was.
In the province of Saskatchewan there are
3,700 miles of Canadian National 'lines, and, as
we cannot ship by water, we have the longest
rail haul of any province in the Dominion.
During the years I speak of, branch lines
were being built in the province of Saskatche-
wan and the province of Alberta. In 1931,
when I was asked to consider an appointment
to the directorate of the Canadian National
Railways, I said I would much rather have
had it three or four years previously; that the
proposal was somewhat tardy, and seemed like
locking the door after the horse had been
stolen, so far as the interest of the province
of Saskatchewan was concerned. I mention
this in connection with my statement that, as
regards the Canadian National Railway
System, public ownership has never had a
chance.

It was generaldy considered that the Cana-
dian Pacifie had the southern part of Sas-
katchewan and the Canadian National the
northern part. In 1929, when, if my memory
serves me aright, the present Minister of
Finance was the Minister of Railways, the
Canadian Pacific Railway secured charters to
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ýut into the best part of the Canadian
National's territory in Sa.skatchewan. The
Canadian. Pacifie obtained ru.nning rights over
two large bridges, one across the South Saq-
katchewan river at Fenton and the other
across the North Saskatchewan. at Prince
Albert, as well as over one hiundred miles of
Canadian National traok. The Canadian
Nationail had previously built west of Prince
Albert Vo the south of Witchekan Lake. The
Canadian Pacifie then secured, a charter to
bu-iki north of thiat lake, the resuit being that
the trafflo was sh'ared between the two roade
and was unprofitabie for both.

The Canadian Pacifie built a lne to
Meadow Lake, tapping territory that would
have been served by the Canadian National
to Loon Lake. Dring my termi on the 'board
1 was constantiýy being requested to, do what
I Gould, to have th-e steel laid through the best
part of the territory from St. Waliburg Vo
Loon Lake. a distance of th-irty-fbur miles.
Th e line that th.- Canadian National had
buiilt between these points was forty-one miles
long, running over swamps and muskeg,
through very poo>r territory, in order tio serve
a certain political friend of the then Govern-
ment. Hundreds of thousands of yards of
earth were sunk in that muskeg. and to-day
the grade is there without steel. 1 fear there
is now a danger of our returning Vo the, systemn
which produed such evils. IV would, have
bein a, good thing had both Saskatchewan and
Alberta been represented, by directors on the
Canadian National in that period when cer-
tain brandi uines were being eonstructed.

We hiave heard criticism of Ju4ge Fullertoýn
on the ground that during bis regime the
morale of Vhe men had fallen. The Good
Book says, " Woe unto, you, when ail men shall
speak well of you !" I assure you, honourable
senators, that any man who accomplishes what
it is neoessazy Vo accomplisi on Vie Canadian
National wiIl nlot b-e spoken well of by ail
men.

I had a good opportunity of knowing the
kind of morale that existed under tie old
sysbem. Regardless of what a'bility a man had,
if hie could devise some means of advertising
tie presîdent in a flattering way, bis salary
would, be raised, and his position thereafter
secure. I could namne instances. The presi-
dent would go to a man and say: "You are
get.ting only $10,000. Tiat is noV enougi
You will receive $15,000 ini the future?" On
the other hand, if a man made any criticism,
out hie would go, even thougi hie were one of
the rnost valuable employees on Vie road.

I will tell honourable, members about one
man who wa-s given a good sala.ry at Van-

couver for doing nothing whatever of value
to the raiiroad. For the first six montis that
I was on the board I found it impossible to,
geV information about this case, the employees
being afraid Vo say a word until tiey feit sure
it was safe Vo do so. However, I hearned the
facts laVer. This man had the use, of a private
railroad car, and in addition.was supplied witi
a Buick automobile and a liveried chauffeur
who was .paid $150 a monti. H1e had an
office staff of three or four. Altogether the
Canadian National was spending $40,000 a year
on this favoured employee and his staff, and
in return receiving no services other Vian
periaps something of a social nature. The
iawns and groundis around his private house
were improved at a cost of $4,000, paid for
by the people of Canada. H1e was the cause
of a great deal of dissatisfaction among railroad
employees in Vancouver. My honouraùble
friend, from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
wili appreciate what I mean when I tell him
tiat this man had no railroad senîority. Otier
employees, who had spent long years witi the
railway, wanted to know why one of their
num-ber should flot have been given tie job,
if someone iad Vo be appointed.

Here is another instance to show what the
morale was like in Viose days. In the coach
en route to Montreal I would overhear con-
versations like this hetween nien wio were
unaware of my identity: "So-and.so, a con-
ductor, was caugit cold putting down money.
But lie went to Montreal and saw the big boss,
and now lie is aIl right and 'back at work."

Tiere was a man who was paid, with his
expense money, around 815,000 a year, and
wiose chief duty was Vo advertise the president.
I arn glad Vo know tiat the present head of Vie
Canadian National Railways d'oes not require
any boosting at ail. I have read somewhere
that at banquets given in Rome three or four
thousand years ago it was a custom Vo have the
guests greeted by slaves and directed- wiich
foot Vo put f orward, first. The advertising
man who was, getting this 'big salary performed
perhaps a service somewhat like that for Vie
tien president, and at other times acted as a
kind of advance guard to ses thaýt the presi-
dent's movements were advertised, and bis eu-
tertainment looked after.

I have here an inte.resting table of figures,
an analysis of the cost of supervision on each
of Vhe two railroade. The table waa handed
Vo me by the honourable senator from
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis), who assures
me the figures are accuraite. I shall read only
a list showîng comparative expenditures by
eaoh of the milways for salaries Vo Vie
more iighiy paid officiais.
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Superintendence Maintenance Thirteen Year
of Way and Structures: 1923-1935
C.P.......................$ 15.957,000
C.N.. .. ............ 42,608,000

Superintendence Maintenance of
Equipment:

C.P.......................$ 8.210,000
C.N.. .. ........ 21,713,000

Superintendence Traffic (Excl.
Steamships)

C.P.......................$ 13.937,000
C.N.. .............. 24,295,000

Sunerintendence Transportation:
C.P.......................$ 28,414.000
C.N.. .............. 46,077,000

Salaries and Expenses of
Genseral Officers:

C.P.. .................... $ 6,694,000
C.N.. .............. 10,938,000

Salaries and Expenses of
Clerks:

C.P.. .. ............ $ 23,247,000
C.N.. .............. 47,741,000

Total Supervision:
C.P.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 96,459,000
C.N...................193,372,000

Note: Canadian Pacifie System includes gro
of Telegraph and Express.

Ss

I think. honourable senators, that the opera-
tion of the Canadian National Railways is
one of the most serious problems facing the
count.ry to-day. I a.m not acquainted with
the present Minister of Railways, but I know
what happened to the road in years gone by,
during the administration of the present Prime
Minister. I am not at all satisfied that we
shall not see a return to certain bad conditions
which existed in those years. Coming from
the Prime Minister's own constituency, as I
do, I may say that throughout the eleotion
campaign I did not hear one word uttered
there to the effect that he intended to place
the Canadian National Railways back under
political control. I very much doubt that the
result of the election would have been what it
was had that been a p;lank in the right hon-
ourable gentleman's platform.

In closing may I say that I feel the Gov-
ernment should have waited at least another
year before proposing any changes. I do not
think it is fair to say that more should have
been doue by the precent trustees than bas
been done. In my opinion no man living could
have accomplished wh-at the leader of the
Government in this Chamber seems to think
Judge Fullerton should have a.ecomplished in
the one year and nine months since he
assumed the post of chairman of the board.
Il seems to me that the very best men obtain-
able will require at least four or five years.
if not longer, to bring about the improvement
my honourable friend seems to expect.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If my honourable
friend will permit me. I should like to say
a word in justice to the Canadian National

Hon. Mr. HORNER.

rs officials-and what I have to say wil apply
equally to officials of the Canadian Pacifie. I
understood my honourable friend to state that
while sitting in a eoach going to Montreal he
had overheard men, to whom bis identity was
unknown, talking about a conductor who had,
to state it bluntly, stolen money and had been
placed back in employment after an interview
with high officials at head office. I want to say
that as a resuLt of many years' experience I
am unable to credit anything like that. I
know the railroad officials of Canada too well
to believe that such a thing could happen.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The conversation cer-
tainly took place.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not doubt that
at all.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: And the gentleman
who was said to have been interviewed was Sir
Henry Thornton.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think the fellow
who was tellling the story was just "smoking
up.,

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable sena-
tors, in view of the vote which I intend to cast
in this matiter I think it is appropriate to put
my opinions on record, and I shall do so
briefly. I listened to-diay to the speech of the
right honourable gentleman who leads this side
of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), and
I believe the statementzs lie made are incon-
trovertible. Furthermore, I am in entire
agrecinent with the prophecies and fears which
he expressed for the future. The question
which we have to ask ourselves at this time,
however, is: what would be the situation if this
Bill were defeated? The Government, partic-
ularly the Minister of Railways, have ham-
strung the board of trustees. Under the cir-
cumstances it is inconceivable that the business
of this company can be carried on by these
trustecs. We are told that the term of office
of two of the trustees, Mr. Morrow and Mr.
Labelli, is about to expire. The evidence
before us is ample proof that co-operation
between the Minister of Railways and Judge
Fullerton is impossible. If we voted against
this Bill, what would be the situation? The
honourable senior gentleman from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. McMeans) said to-day there would
be a state of chaos. I am in entire agree-
ment with him. On the other hand, if I vote
for the Bill, and it passes this House, I am
fully persuaded a distinctly retrograde step
will have been taken, and the result will be
disastrous. I find myself in such a position
that I must take refuge in the political
situation w-hich confronts us. A Government
has recently come from the electorate with
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an overwbelming mai ority, wbich iiplies, the
confidence of the people. It bas deliberately
chosen this step, and it must take the re-
.sponsibility.

For the reasons I have given I cannot vote
against the Bill. I must vote for it; but I
do so with fear and tremibling.

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVE: Honourable sen-
-ators, I do not intend to vote against this
Bill, although 1 do not approve of ail its
-clauses. But my vote f or the third reading
must lot be taken as indieating any antagon-
ismn on my part towards the board of trustees.
On the contrary, I consider the members of
that board have been t'horoughly competent
in the performance of their dutiesl. I know
Mr. Edward Labelle person.ally, and I have
frequently had occasion to admire bis ability
and integrity.

I have now no competence to say that tbe
remedy proposed by the Government will be
an effective solution of our railway problem.
Eowever, I think it is the part of wisdom
to allow the Administration to have a free
band and take full responsibility. The rigbt
honourable leader of the Lef t (Rigbt Hon.
Mr. Meighen) bas made a forceful speech
against the Bill, and it is possible that the
future will confirm tbe wisdom of bis oppo-
sition to it; but for my part, 1 repeat, I tbink
it is well to let tbe Government assume full
responsibility for tbe proposed change in the
administration of the C-anadian National Rail-
ways.

Hou. DONALD SUTHERLAND: Hon-
ourable senators, it is witb a good deal of
diffidence that 1 take part in this debate.
During the few months I have been a mem-
'ber of this Chamber I have been observing
the attitude of the older and more experienced
senators. 1 mu.st say I bave been rather
disappointed to hear some honourable mem-
bers say. "WelI, the Government is responsible,
and it is not for this body to take part in
such and sucb matters." In, fact we wpre
warned by one bonourable member to be
careful how we treated a certain measure,
as there was a strong feeling in -the country
in favour of abolishing this bouse altogetber.
I bave always had a great deal of respect for
the Sen'ate, for among its members there
have been, and always will be, many wise,
experienced and capable men. Their wide
experience and ripe judgment are invaluable
to this country, particularly at the present
time.

Witb respect to this Bill, I am inclined to
compare the railway situation to veins and
arteries of tbe body. Whenever there is any
jcong&seýtion or obstruction we may be certain

that our bodies will soon be in a very serious
condition unless we take proper measures to
restore bealth and effect a cure. It is an
old saying that hope deferred make.th tbe
heart sick. Well, my m.emory is pretty good
on some matters. particularly in connection
witb railways, because I have always regarded
them as the very arteries and veins on wbich
we are dependent for the development of our
country, and unless they are functionîng
properly everything else will be advereely
affected. For that reason I would ask the
indulgence of tbe House while I go back only
a f ew years and deal briefly with some im-
portant railway events.

I was a merober of the Ontario Legislature
when the tben Prime Minister of Canada
introduced rwbat was known as the National
Transcontinental Railway Bill. The event is
stili f resh in my mi. Apparently be did so,
witbout baving consulted 'bis Minister of Rail-
ways, and many honourable members will re-
caîl tbe speech wbich the Hon. A. G. Blair
made on tbat occasion in opposition to it.
H1e was right, and 'the Government was abso-
lutely wrong. Time has justified to the very
letter every statement be then made, and býas
condemned the policy of tbe Government of
that day. At tbe present time we are stili pay-
ing tbe penalty for that blunder.

The bonourable leader of the Opposition
in this House tbis afternoon gave us a
masterly review of tbe Tailway situation, and
so enabled us to sec very clearly wbat our
duty is with respect to this Bill. H1e referred
to tbe danger of a return to, the old systeffn
of management, brin.ging the C-anadiaa Na-.
tional Railways under political control.

As was pointed out this afternoon, we were
forced 'to take over various Tailways, several
of them bankrupt, wbich now form. tbe Cana-
dian National Railrway System, and we had
to assume their obligations. To-day it is
our duty to see that the moat efficient manage-
ment possible be devised by tbe best minds
of tbis country and put into operation. I do
not know a great deal about the mnen wbo
less than two years ago were appointed to
the 'board of trustees, but I do know tibat
many of our strong party pa.pers, particularly
those supporting the Liberal party, have been
rather complimentary in tiheir references to
the work of thbe board of trustees during the
past two years. The Winnipeg Free Press
cannot be considered as very favourable to
t>he Conservative party; in fact it 'bas nearly
always been a stauncb supporter of the
Liberal party; yet as recently as March 27
of tbis year tbere appeared in that paper a
leading editorial reading in part as follows:
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Just what the depression did to the Cana-
dian National in reducing its volume of traffic,
is clearly set forth in the report.

That is, the report of the railway board.

As against this, are the hopeful features of
the present situation-the improvement in the
returns from every branch of the system on
land and water, resulting from a betterment
of economic conditions, and the prospect of a
further moderate improvement, at least.

The average operating revenue was reduced
from $285.000.000 in the five years 1926 to
1930, to $169,000,000 in the five years 1931 to
1935. That is a drop of 41 per cent. The net
revenue after payment of operating expenses
averaged $42,644,000 in the first five years, and
$8,003,000 in the second period.

And after payment of interest on the funded
debt, the average income deficit was $9,542,000
in the first period-it was within that amount
of breaking even, according te any reasonable
conception of the position and real obligations
of the Canadian National-but in the period
of the depression, when the traffic fell away
so sharply, the average income deficit after
payment of interest on the funded debt was
$56.075.000.

But this will be changed for the better
again as the country gets back toward normal
conditions. The movement in that direction
during 1935 is reflected in every part of the
financial statement of the railway system for
last year.

Gross operating revenues increased by
$8.282.000. or 5.2 per cent, which compares
reasonably well with an increase of 5-5 per
cent on Class A railways in the United States.
Freight revenues increased by $7.626,000, or
6.05 per cent. There was an increase in
tonnage in all divisions. Operating expenses
increased by 4-6 per cent. as compared with
6-3 per cent on Class A railways in the
United States. The operating ratio of the
system was improved from 92-14 per cent to
91-77 per cent.

The interest charges on the funded debt are
being reduced by $2.800,000 by refunding
transactions undertaken last year. The in-
terest charges due to the public this year will
be reduced to $49.715.000. This will be a
reduction of $7.250,000 from the peak of 1932.

The Canadian National (West Indies)
Steamships. Limited, had last year for the
first time an operating profit. The amount
was $200.000, as against an operating deficit
of $96.000 in 1934. The Canadian Government
Merchant Marine bad an operating profit of
$311.000. as against an operating deficit of
$127.000 the previous year.

That is the result of the operation of the
Canadian National Railways by the board of
trustees for nearly two years.

I contend, honourable senators, that the
Government bas no mandate to do the very
thing which it is doing by this Bill. In fact such
a policy bas been denounced by none other
than the present Prime Minister, Mr. Mac-
kenzie King, in a speech which he made in
North York in 1925. This is the Globe report
of September 7, 1925. In dealing with the
railway problem ho says:

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND.

It is one of the fundamental principles of
the Liberal party to ensure that the control
and management of the National Railways is
divorced completely from political influence
and control.

That was bis statement when he was appeal-
ing to the people of this country.

Now that he is in office, some bonourable
gentlemen contend that he bas a. mandate
from the people -of the country. Did the
Prime Minister discuss this matter with the
people of the country before the last election?
I venture to say that he did not go on one
platform anywhere in the country and in-
timate that if his party was returned the rail-
way would come back under political control,
or that it would be the right of the Govern-
ment to do with it whatever it thought fit.

Judge Fullerton, the chairman of the board,,
who was res'ponsible to Parliament. is being
replaced by Mr. Hungerford, who was also
on the board of trustees last year.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He was not a
trustee. He was the titular president and
manage.r of the road.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: That makes
my argument all the stronger. I have here
a booklet entitled, "The Railway Situation of
1921." I cannot vouch for its acc.uracy, but I
know that some honourable gentlemen on
this side of the House will not dispute it. It
is issued by the National Liberal Committee,
145 Sparks Street, Ottawa, and bears the name
of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal leader,
and Andrew Haydon. National Organizer and
General Secretary for the Liberal Party. This
booklet goes very fully into the railway situa-
tion, and among other things deals with the
gentleman who is to be made president of the
new board, and to be responsible to the Gov-
ernment. The present Government did not
always have such a high regard for the ability
of Mr. Hungerford as it would appear to have
to-day. This article is headed, " Unable to
tell Committee cost of operating trains," and
reads as follows:

Mr. S. J. Hungerford, Vice-President in
charge of operation and maintenance of the
Canadian National Railways. was on the
witness stand on April 27. Mr. Hungerford
is supposed to be an expert on railway oper-
ation; in any event he is in charge of the
operation of our Government system. He
should know every detail of the operation of
all trains, but when the Hon. Chas. Murphy
asked him what the cost was of operating
a service between Ottawa and Montreal or
Ottawa and Toronto. or in fact between any
two given points, this Vice-President, this
expert on railway operation. the very man
upon whom the success or failure of oper-
ating our Government system depends, replied:
"I do not think it is possible to determine it."
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Just imagine the man in charge of opera-
tions saying that hie cannot tell how much it
costs to operate a Government train between
twe given points.

This is the gentleman who is now selected
,to save the situation and to put the railways
of Canada on a paying basis.

Honourable members, as f ar as I arn con-
cerned, I amn going to vote against this Bill
even though I should neyer have an oppor-
tunity to vote in this asse«nbly again. I
hope the honourable senator from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) will not be terrorized
by the fear that an enraged people will
attempt to abolish the Senate and deprive him
of the position hie now occupies. My duty is
very clear, and I arn going to vote against the
Bill.

Some Hon. SENATOR.S: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the motion for the third reading of Bill
21, an Act to amend the Can-adian National-
Canadian Pacific Act, 1933. Is it your
pleasure to adopt the motion?

Righ.t Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: On division.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Carried on
division.

The motion was agreed to, on division, and
the Bill was read the third time, and passeri.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL
COMMITTEE'S AMENDMENT CONCURRED IN

The Senate proceeded to consider the
amendment made in Committee of the 'Wholc
to Bill 97, an Act to amend the Combines
Investigation Act.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, the Bill that came to 'us fromn
the House of Comimons, amending in two
particulars the Combines Investigation Act,
hias been amended in Com.mittee of the Whole
by tihe Tejection of the principal clause. I
desire just a f ew moments to express my
dissent, and to register mny vote againat con-
currence.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Concurrence?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Against con-
curring ini this amenciment. I shail preface
myf remarks by stating in a very f ew wordls
,What I believe to be the situation with regard
to this Bill, which is said to 'be amended.

Mergers and combines generally ýbespeak
monopoly. There &nay be good comlbines or
bad ones. The law seeks to reach and to dis-
solve the bad onesl.

I think we all recognize that in industry
there are three interested parties: ca.pital,
labour, and the consumer. Capital, generally

speaking, is tihe prod.uct of labour. Some-
times it is the produet of sormething else, but
from the outset we ail -have recognized ià as
the accumulation of savings resulting from
labour. Labour in industry represents a very
important element. While it is not equally
important in every industry, there are in-
dustries in which it is a very large factor
indeed. The consumers are the public.

I believe that capital, when it takes the
form of a monopoly in industry, should be
controlled. We know wrhat hunian nature is;
that there is frequently a consideralile
appetite, and in some well known in-stances
greed, for profit. 1 have not reached my
present age without giving some thought to
the industrial problems and to thie confiicts
that appear all over the world batween capital
and labour. I surmise, and 1 venture to
express the opinion, that the solution of the
problemn of to-diay, and probably of to-
morrow, is to give labour representation on
the directorates of industries which are monop-
olistie in character.

I may be asked why labour should be
represented on a board of directors.

Rlight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Are we not
on the Combines Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

llîght Hlon. Mir. MEIGHEN: Not the
Railway Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am just
comin'g to it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You are not
on it yet.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn next door
to it.

Why should labour be represented on the
boards of industries which are monopolistie
in character? I belicve that we are rapidly
moving towards the day when it will be an
acccpted formula that capital is entitled to a
f air dividend, te protection for the future by
means of a depreciation reserve to be set
aside annually, and to a reserve for lean
years, or years of depression, and that when
these three things have been provided for
-depreciation, regerve, and dividend-a share
of the profit shaîl go te labour.

Hon. MT. McMEANS: There is no dis-
pute about that.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The dividends
are nearly ail disputed now.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: What per cent would
you give?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We can take
that up on a future occasion.

I come now to this Bill. What about the
protection of the consumer against a mo-
nopoly? The only protection for him that I
can see is in the working of the Combines
Investigation Act. When I come to the con-
sumer, which means every respectable person
in the country, I feel that every monopo-
listic industry should be subject to the X-ray
of the Combines Investigation Act.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Are you going to
ask the Montreal Cotton to start with this new
programme?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps. Do-
minion Textiles might have increased its
capital less rapidly if labour had been in-
vited to share in the profits.

Now I come to the Bill itself. My right
honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
has expressed fears for the witnesses who may
be called before the investigator with docu-
mentary evidence. I should like to read the
clause that we debated yesterday, just for the
purpose of one argument. Here is the clause:

No person shall be excused from attending
and giving evidence and producing books,
papers or records, in obedience to the order
of the Commission, on the ground that the
oral evidence or documents required of him
may tend to criminate him or subject him
to any proeeeding or penalty, but no such
oral evidence so given shall be used or receiv-
able against sueh person in any criminal
proceedings thereafter instituted against him,
other than a prosecution for perjury in the
giving of such evidence.

I have emphasized the fact that any person
may be summoned by the investigator to pro-
duce documents-books, papers and any other
records. In addition to prodiucing such docu-
ments a person may give evidence, but that
will not militate against him if be is put on
trial after the investigation. Once the docu-
ments have been produced, they, or copies of
them, will be filed by the investigating official.
The person producing them will not run the
risk of being confronted later with any state-
ment he may make concerning them, because
his oral evidence cannot be used against him
at a trial. Only the documents themselves
may be used in, the event of a trial.

Therefore I cannot understand why the word
"documents" should be left in the proviso
from which the Bill would delete it. The
House of Commons has twice voted in favour
of deleting the word, in order that the trial
of anyone accused of combining may not be
impeded. as it must be while the word re-
mains. I wonder why we should insist upon
its retention, since, as I say, the oral evidence
of the person producing documents cannot be

Hon. MIr. TANNER.

used against him at a trial. My right hon-
ourable friend fears that the fact of a man
being examined and making certain admissions
with respect tò a document may weaken his
defence, should he later be put on trial and
the document be produced. It seems to me
that that stand implies too paternal an interest
in parties accused of having combined contrary
to the law. It seems to me also to imply a
fear that justice may prevail against such
person. I am not disposed to go so far to-
wards protecting anyone against whom a
report of participation in an alleged combine
may be made. In the light of the opinion of
the law officers and of the gentleman re-
sponsible for administering this Act, Mr. Jus-
tice Sedgewick, I hold that if documents pro-
dueed at an investigation cannot be used later
at a trial the administration of justice will be
impeded.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I ask the hon-
ourable gentleman a question? What is it
that the commission wants to cure by this
amendment? As I understand the matter-
I have not gone into it at all-an accused
person is protected by the law of evidence and
the common law of the realm. Does the
commissioner want these laws abrogated in
order that some purpose of his own may be
served?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: He wants only
one abrogated.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Does he want to
change the law of the country to suit him-
self?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Then we ought to
be careful.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: At this late
stage of the session I would not rise to take
part in this discussion were it not that I feel
somewhat obl-igated to say a few words on the
matter. I should have been to some extent
handicapped in piresenting any material argu-
ment on the question ye.aterday. As to the
question asked by the honourable the senior
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans),
I think we had better ascertain whence arose
this whole point about documents. Welll, it
arose right here in the Senate, on July 3, 1935,
hardly a yeair ago. Prior to that time the
Combines Investigation Act d.id not make
the exception with respect to documents that
it now does. Would it be improper for me to
suggest that in this controversy-for that is
what it is-we are surely proving that great
minds do not always think alike?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yours and mine.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: For instance. But
I do not place mine in that category, for I
do not consider that I have a great mind on
legal questions. I have, however, a slight
knowledge of some interrejjate.d activities in
connection with this matter, and I think it
should be placed upon record.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: You are too modest
altogether.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us analyse the
record. This question arose in British Colum-
bia in 1926, when, incidentally, the combine-
sters were fined $25,000 each. 1 think it
wdll that this information should be placed
on Hansard. I arn quoting from page 6 of
the Registrar's Third Report of Proceedings
under tbe Combines Investigation Act, 1926:

The admission of evidenée of letters and
other documents seized by Mr. Duncan during
his investigation under the Combines Investi-
gation Act was objected to by the defence on
the ground that the statute stipulated that
such documents would not be used against the
person producing them in any criminal pro-
ceedings subsequently instituted againat him
except in a case of perjury. After hearing
argument on this point by the opposing counsel
Mr. Justice McDonald ruled that documents
whichi were obtained f rom the defendants by
Mr. Duncan in any manner other than pro-
duction by a witness in giving evidence before
him were admissible against the defendants on
whose premises they were found. Mr. Duncan
accordingly produced sucli documents as came
within this ruling and the saine were admitted
in evidence.

Now, will honouraible senators please listen
to this?

When the Crown's case concluded on Feb-
ruary 24, a motion by counsel for Miss K. A.
Gibson, of Mutual (Vancouver), Limited, to,
dismiss the case ýagainst hier was refusedl by
the court, but Mr. Justice McDonald stated
that lie would instruct the jury not to convict
lier on the ground that she was acting under
instructions sud was not credit manager of
the firm. Counsel for the other defendants
moved to withdraw the prosecution from the
jury, contending that the Crown had failed to,
prove the accused were parties to a con-
spiracy, but the court's decision was that the
case must go to the jury against all defendants
and the defence were instructed to reply to
the Crown's charges.

Right there the question came uîp of secur-
ing the necessary documents, books and in-
formation which it was believed conclusively
proved or disproved whe-ther the parties who
were alleged to be in a combine were or were
not actually in it.

In 1935 there, came to us f rom. another place,
under a Governiment led by a distinguished.
legal gentleman, who, I presume, knows legal
parl-ance and practice as well as any honour-
able senator in this House, a proposed re-
vision cf the Combines Investigation Act,

which did flot have reference to the question
we are now discussing. On July 3, the right
honoura-ble senator from Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham), speaking for the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented. to this House tihe amendanent made
to Bill 79, an Act to amend the Combines
Investigation Act:

Page 6, line 41. For "oral evidence s0
given" substitute "levidence or documents 80
required."

I was flot a member of the Banking and
Commerce Committee in 1935, nor arn I yet,
but I have always tried to attend important
meetings of the committee. I well recail the
discussion and the votes of those who deait
with the question at that time. I know in
my own mind whence came this proposai to
insert the word "documents." I think it is
only fair to me to say what my judgment
was in that respect. The right honourable
gentleman who then led the buse (Right
Hon. M.r. Meighen), and who this after-
noon so ably discussed other questions,
was, I think, the most insistent that the
word should be inserted. A littie later
I shall state where I think he got the sugges-
tion or-may I say without impropriety?-
inducement to make a proposai of that kind.
I think it ought to be deait with in order
that the record may be completed. Then, as
chairman of Comimittee of the Whole, I heard
him give bis view-s upon this particular ques-
tion. Whether we agree wîth the right lion-
ourable gentlemen or not, every member of
this House, I amn sure, is always glad to hear
him in plain, un.varnished English state bis
views.

I repeat, I ar net a legal gentleman. Let
us see whether bis Iaw is sound and borne
out by the facts. Yesterday we heard him
say that in a murder trial docu.mentary evi-
dence secured as under the Combines Investi-
gation Act could not be used against the
accused. May I refer to the Security Frauds
Prevention Act of 1930? I quote the latter
part of subsection 1 of section 10:
-no person shall be entitled to dlaim any
privilege in respect of any document, record
or thing asked for, given or produced on the
ground that lie might be incriminated or
exposed to a penalty or to civil litigation
thereby and no evidence given shahl be
privileged except under The Evidence Act and
The Canada Evidence Act, and save further
that no provisions of The Evidence Act shall
exempt any bank or any officer or employee
thereof f rom the operation of this section.

Next let me cite the Public and Depart-
mental Inquiries Act. Yesterday the right
honourable gentleman opposite, I underatand,
laid stress upon the assertion that persons
brouglit before the Combines Investigation
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Commission were not allowed counsel to
defend them. I think a reading of the Com-
bines Act will show that is not correct. I
quote section 13 of the Public and Depart-
mental Inquiries Act:

No report shall be made against any person
until reasonable notice shall have been given
to him of the charge of misconduct alleged
against him and he shall have been allowed
full opportunity to be heard in person or by
counsel.

Now, am I justified in holding certain views
as to what this is about and whence it came?
Let us imagine a situation within the last
two or three years. Certain individuals un-
dertook to bring about a combination whereby
they would be able to exploit a large and
important section of the consuming public
of Canada. We find in such a case the possi-
bility of a bogus set of books prepared for
the purpose of holding back the facts or
definite information relative to the combine.
Those "phoney" books are placed before the
commissioner making the investigation. With
what result? Well, under the present law,
which was not the law then, such "phoney"
books could not be referred to in a prosecution
for an attempt to sandbag-I am using a rail-
road term-the consuming public of Canada.
Presumably the actual books, if they could be
impounded or sec.ured by the Mounted Police
or in any other way, being alleged to be the
proper documents of the firm, would be evi-
dence and would be placed before the com-
mission. If the Senate, in its great knowledge,
wisdom and experience, is really desirous
of dealing fairly with the people of Canada,
I am very anxious to know whether it wants
to perpetuate a condition of that kind.

Let us not forget the 5th day of July, 1935.
We had an amendment handed to us. We
were hurrying right up to the last minute,
with no chance, maybe, to deal with some
important matters. If that amendment is
going to stand. what about one concern which
the public suspects, righbly or wrongly, has
been sandbagging or holding up the people of
Canada-a concern, Jet us say, which some
years ago invested hall a million dollars in its
business and then proceeded to reimburse
itself by inordinate profits and in the course
of a few years enriched itself to the tune of
$15,000,000 odd? In the investigation of a con-
cern of that kind, if this Bill is rejected, there
is the invitation: "Come right in and bring the
worst documentary evidence you have, and
we cannot do a thing with you, because we
cannot use it if you are insistent and put
in the documents before the investigating
commissioner." Oh, I know the right honour-
able gentleman opposite and other honourable

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

senators will say that you can issue a sub-
poena and get this or that document. No,
there will not be any chance to do that, for
this law is an invitation to come and shove
documents into the hands of a commissioner
under the Combines Investigation Act just as
soon as anyone intimates to some individual
trader he is under suspicion. All that fellow
has to do if he is as guilty as hell-pardon
the expression- is to present the worst cevi-
dence that can be produced against him, his
own books and documents, and then he is
free under the Law. Yet the common people
are looking for a square deal under such con-
ditions!

I come now to another phase. I regret a
great deal more than any of you can imagine
to be impelled to say whence came this pro-
posal. I think I know the facts beltter than
any other member of this House. I say that
with all due respect to the right honourable
gentleman opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen).
This amendment is a thought born at an in-
vestigation held in a city in the province of
Ontario, where the high-class and capable
gentleman who now is an official of this Senate
was abused-improperly and unfairly treated-
by a certain commissioner; in fact, as I under-
stand, he was put out of the room. There was
no justification for what that commissioner
did to our distinguished friend. There and
then, in my judgment, this idea of documents
boing made immune from furtber considera-
tion was born, and he developed it and kept
it alive until it came to us in 1935 on the
advice of our distinguished friend-advice
which, I am quite sure, the right honourable
leader opposi-te, as well as myself, regarded as
high-class. I think the whole thing is born
in resentment against injustice, without any
regard to thie possibility of greater injustice
that may be done to deserving consumers and
producers in this country, who may require
some of these documents secured by the
a,ttendance of witnesses.

When the right honourable gentleman
opposite was talking last night about murderers
and other criminals, and their being protected
against evidence of this kind, being used
against them, I wondered about a person, let
us say, "shoving the queer'-passing out
counterfeit money. If he were suspected and
arrested, and he happened to have an inside
pocket full of "phoney" $20 and $50 bills,
surely all he would have to do, should the
theory enunciated by the right honourable
gentleman opposite be correct, would be
to pull the bogus bills out of his pocket and
say: "Here they are; take the evidence. You
cannot use these against me."
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0f course, legal gentlemen will say, "No, a
comparison of that kind would be too inapt."
But the point is this. The chairman of the
Tariff Board heads the commission which
handies the Combines Investigation Act. I
arn not acquainted with him, but I have heard
nothing but excellent reports of bis courage,
independence and ability. Last nighýt the
right honourable gentleman opposite read a
portion of a letter written hy Judge Sedge-
wick to the Prime Minister, stating bis views
on this Bill. I have quoted briefly what Mr.
Justice McDonald said in 1925 in respect to
documents which at that time were received.
Then we have the views of the Deputy Minis-
ter of Justice, whioh, I presumne, are those of
the Minister of Justice, as this Bill received
bis approval. I dislike very much to do an
injustice to any man in thought or word, but
my firm, positive conviction is that only two
distinguished gentlemen are wedded to these
words, which they were insistent on putýting
into the law of 1935, and are equally
insistent to-day on retaining there.

Someone may say, "It do-es not matter
much what you think." I realize that, but
it is .my personal judgmýent that the rank and
file of Canadians througbout the length and
breadth of this country will not believe they
have any chance of getting a square deal
under the Combines Investigation Act if tbis
horrible perversion of justice-for I can
describe it as nothing else-is permitted to
remain in the law. It is a horrible perversion
of justice in that it contenmplates--yes, invites
and coaxes--the worst combinester or the
biggest crook to bring in the most convincing
documentary evidence he possesses, so that
for ever afterward he may be immune from
having it referred to again. I doubt that the
Sonate of Canada can maintain its reputation
as a reasonable and proper protector of the
ordinary citizen of Canada if it adopts to-day
the particular amendment made yesterday to
the Combines Investigation Bill.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I certainly do not desire to
labour this matter any longer. I spoke on it
yesterday as clearly as I could. I was con-
vineed that the proposed enactment was a
wholly unnecessary departure from the com-
mon law of England, and of Canada, in respect
of persons whýo subsequently might be accused.
If I was rigbt in my argument, there -is no
more need of this law than there is of an-
other Parliament Building on this bill.

I am afraid that yesterday I did not speak
to very rauch effect. Perhaps there is very
little use in my speaking any -more. I do
not feel at ail dismayed that I did not con-
vince anybody, but I must admit that I feel
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much dliscouraged when people do not know
what I have been talking about. When I
cannot make myseif understood I think it is
almost time that someone else took my place.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Please do not say
that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: If it be a
fact that by means of the provision -that
documentary evidence cannot 'ho used, any
more than oral avidence, against a porson
who has gone into the witness box and pro-
ducod it, he will be able to put in any evidence
lie likes and securo im.munity from that ovi-
donco in any subsequent prosocution, then
anybody who would suggest loaving out docu-
ments or documontary ovidonce, as being in
the same position as oral evidence, would be
a fit subjeet for a psychiatrie oxamination or
the penitentiary. He i5, either lunatie or
inane.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I suppose that
applies to Judge Sedgewick and to the Doputy
Minister of Justice.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is an
assembly of gentlemen, and honourable gentle-
men. TUhe leader of the Government knows
as well as 1 do that no such thing would be
possible. Would hie stand in bis place like a
man and say so? H1e knows that no evi-
dence ean be put in except with permission
and authority of the tribunal before wbomn it
is to be placed. The idea t>hat a man can
bring in a document against the will of the
commission, and make it evidonce, is so
absurd that I think the leader of tihe Govern-
ment owes it to me and to bis coaguos to
say that sucb a thing is impossible and ridicu-
bous. I think that bonouraible gentlemen
opposite who know 'this just, as woll as I do
ought, to, say s0. They should not lot it go
out fromn this House that anybody would
stand sponsor for such an utterly scandalous
and silly proposition.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
my right honourable friend to answer me this
question. I do not doubt his sincerity. We
ms.y disagre-

Rigbýt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman does flot disagreo. He knows
that nobody can put in eviden-ce against the
widq of the tribunal in order to belp himsolf.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I put tbhis ques-
tion. The general manager of a corporation
which is accused of violating the Act rocoives
a subpoena to produce aIl bis books, records,
and s0 f ortb.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

REVIED LEDITIOM
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He produces
them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does my right
honourable friend believe that he will not be
immune from the necessity of producing those
documents in a trial that will follow?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will not the
honourable gentleman stick to the point?
He knows I was not talking of that. Cer-
tainly, if the tribunal decides it wants a docu-
ment, and summons a man to produce it,
and makes him a witness. under the amend-
ment before us that document cannot be used
against him. I know that. But the argu-
ment is made that without being asked for a
document at all, without being summoned,
all a man lias to do is to come in and force
the document on tthe tribunal. That is what
is acguel by the honourable senator from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock).

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I argued no such
thing. I argued that they could go in, as the
right honourable gentleman knows, and lay
down the evidence you were after, and there-
upon it would become immune.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is im-
possible to argue further with the honourable
member, and I will not try. The House can
do as it likes. But I think I should make
an appeal to the honourable senator opposite
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) to do something I
cannot do-to correct the honourable mem-
ber (Hon. Mr. Murdock). I shall think a
good deal more of him if te docs it, because
I know we agree.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That does not
settle my difficulty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. The
honourable gentleman's difficulty is some-
thing else altogether. I was just asking him
to do that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course I need
to read the clause:

No person shall he excused from attending
and giving evidence and producing books,
papers or records. in obedience to the order
of the Commission, on the ground that the
oral evidence or documents required of him
may tend to criminate him or subject him to
any proceeding or penalty, but no such oral
evidence so given shall be used or receivable
against sueh person in any criminal proceed-
ings thereafter instituted-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
the point at all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The question
my right honourable friend puts is this: Can
a person bring in documents-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That are
not asked for.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -without be-
ing summoned to do so, and present them to
the Board-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, and
make them evidence.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -and then pro-
teet himself against the use of those docu-
ments?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, without
the consent of the tribunal. Will the hon-
ourable gentleman an-swer that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am somewhat
in doubt as to the extent-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no!

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I confess that
if I sat down to give an opinion to a client
who presented himself and asked me if he
would be immune under this or that set of
circuimstances-I am simiply asking myself-
I doubt that lie can present hiiself unless
he i summoned to-

Righît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly.
hb cannot present evidence unless it is asked
for.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But if he is
sunmoned. and brings the documents-

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I admit that.
I should like it if the honourable member
would state that frankly. I would have donc
it for binm in a moment. I would net have
let anybody, without my objection, represent
that such a tlhing was possible under the law.
Il is so ridiculous it shocks the conscience.

I shall only refer to the point brought up
by the honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) with regard to the Security Frauds
Prevention Act, when he spoke of a person
having no protection except that given under
the Evidence Act. That is all I am asking
for here. Why should it net be granted?

One more word and I sit down. I am not
going to repeat all that I said yesterday; but
it bas been reprcsented to me by one for
whom I have a great regard in respect of the
law, that if a secretary, say, is summoned to
produce a document and does so, it is a
production by the company, and, because this
really deals with company matters, the com-
pany would be exempt froim the use of that
document against it in a subsequent prose-
cution. In every respect I differ wholly. This
is not a section that bas to do with the
procuring of something; it has to do with the
protection of a witness. Just read what it
says. I am saying this more for the purpose
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of having it appear in the record, to be read
by the party to whom 1 refer, and whose
marne 1 would rather flot give, than for any
other reason. The section says:

No person shall be excused f rom attending
and1 giving evidence and producing books,
papers or records. in ohedience to« the order
of the Commission-

Imagine someone saying he could force this
thing on the Commission! It is a scandalous
thing to say.
-on the grounci that the oral evidence or docu-
ments required of him may tend to criminate
hine or subjeet hinm to any proceeding or
penalty, but no sucb oral evidence or docu-
mnents-

-as wxe think it should. read-
-so rcquired shahl be used or receivable against

suc'h person ln any criminal proceedings there-
after ilistituted against him ...

W'ho is in contemplation in the section? It
is the person voho cao attend and give evi-
deoce and produce documents. The section
deals with bis protection. The evidence given,
whether docuimentary or oral, must be given
by a person Who can attend and give evidence
and produce documents, Nobody but a
human being can do that. Only a human
hein-, who can attend and give evidence and
pro-duce books is in contemplation under
this section, and he is the only person wbo
is protected. A corporation is not protected
at ail, wbether it is a co-al combine, or the
textile industry-I thînk that is the one that
was mentioned under cover-or the plumbers'
organization that je being investigated. No
company is interested in this in any way at
ail, because no company can be a person. A
company can prodiice through its secretary,
but it cannot attend and give evidence or
produce books. It is only such a person who
is protected here. Now, have I made that
clear? ReaIly it is only individuals who are
concerned at ail.; corporations *have flot a
bit of interest in this. If VIhe comîrmissioner
thinks there is an individual who perhaps
should be prosecuted, he can have a search
warrant issued-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: As the Act is now,
does it not offer a means of protecting the
real crook?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That cer-
tainly is flot the purpose behind the wording.
As I was saying, the tribunal can always get
documents from a co>mpany on a search war-
ran t. There bas neyer been the slightest
trouble about that. One would think that thne
whole question of the liberty of the common
man was at stake. Wh'at humbug we do
talk in this House at times! I hope I arn not
guilty, but maybe I amn.
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I have no more to say. I have been trying
to answer a gentleman wbose opinion I know
is valuable, and who is quite honest and earn-
est in hýis attitude towards this subject. But
he is wrong in thinking that a eompany could
ever be protected by thne preisent Act, because
there is no question of a company being con-
sidered; at ail. The protection applies onýly
to a person who can giive evidence and pro-
ducce documents. And of course a person.
could no more pi-otec.t himeài by trying to
select his own evidence and forcing it on tIne
court than he could by jumping in through
the window and shooting the .iudge.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Sutppose a com-
pany were 'eued, after an inquiry at which
evidenc.e had been given and documents pro-
duced by one of its r&prcsentatives, might it
ot put up the dýefence that its documents

were therefore not receivable in court? I arn
ot sure that such a defence might flot be

off erTed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Nor arn I.
Sucb a, defence could be made, I admit, but
it could flot be sustaincd before any good
judge.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It was sustained
in British Columbia.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, it was
not.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I beg your pardon.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I heard of that
case.

The ameodment was agreed to: contents,
16; non-contents, 5.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
was paired with, the honourable senator from
Kootenay (Hon. Mr. Green). Rad I voted,
I should, bave voted against the amendment.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Honourable senators,
I was paiTed with the honouraibe senator
from West Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
As.eltine). Had I voted, I should have voted
against the amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill waa
read the third time, and passed.
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INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMITTEE
REPORTS

CURATOR OF READING ROOM

Hon. W. A. SHARPE moved concurrence
in the eleventh report of the Standing Con-
mittee on Internal Economy and Contingent
Ac.counts.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honourable senators,
I understand that this report refers to one
of -the curators of the Senate reading rer.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: That is correct.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I do not feel like
giving the stamp of my approval to this
report. There may be much to be said in
favour of the report, but I believe that at
this late stage of the session we need net adopt
the course which the committee recommends
and which, I submit, in the circumstances
would result in rather drastic treatment of an
old servant of the Senate. In my opinion the
facts that were stated before the committee
do net justify the recommendation which has
been made. I therefore move that the report
be not now concurred in, but be further con-
sidered at a later date.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: May I ask my honour-
able friend what he objects to in the report?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I do net object on the
ground of the age of the curator, because I
have satified myself that the age that was
mentioned before the committee is correct. I
may say to my honourable friend that since
the beginning of to-night's sitting I have corne
into posseCSion ni some information corroborat-

ing certain things that he told me. What I am
concerned about is this. The report recon-
mends the retirenent of an old employee of
the S-nate, whose services we have enjoyed
for many years. It is true that he was
obliged to absent himself from his duties a
few weeks this present session, but that is
something which may happen to anyone. At
any rate, I submit we certainly should not
consider it in the same light as if it were
wilful or deliberate neglect of duty.

I was late in arriving at the sitting of the
committee when this case was being dealt
with. So I do not accuse anyone of unfairness
or injustice with regard to the recommenda-
tion in the report. My main point is that if
we adopt the report we are likely to cause an
injustice to a man who has served the Senate
well over a long period of yea.rs. My second
point is this. It would seem to be rather un-
fair, to say the least, to retire this old servant
now, in the last days of the session, when for
some time to come his services will net be re-
quired as regularly as they are while Parlia-
ment is sitting.

i>n. Mr. IJANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Honourable members,
the gentleman referred to in the report is one
of the curators of the reading room. During
almost the whole of the present session he has
been very ill and able to be at his work only
rarely. He is over sixty-six years of age. The
report recommends that he be rotired on full
pay for six months and that then he receive
superannuation, which will amount to from
$1,200 to $1,500 a year. I think there can be
no complaint about the proposed treatment
of him.

Hon. Mr. COTE: What is the condition of
his health now?

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Very bad.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Can he attend to his
du'ies?

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: No. He comes up to
the building to button-hole senators, asking
them to sec that he is retained in the service.
He is not doing any wo-rk at all at present.

Hon. Mr. COTE: If his health is sueh that
he can recuperate before long and resume his
duties, the fact that he is sixty-six years of
age is no reason why lie should be retired on
superannuation at this time. It is becau.se I
hold that view that I inquired as to the state
of his hnalth.

The motion was agreed te.

SECOND ASSISTANT CLERK AND ARCHIVIST

Hon. Mr. SHARPE moved concurrence in
the twelfth report of the Standing Commit-
tee on Internal Economy and Contingent
Accounts.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I was apprised only yesterday of the
decision of the committee to amend the plan
of organization of the Senate by cancelling
the position of "Second Assistant Clerk,
Editor and Chief Translator of French De-
bates, Senate" and substituting therefor
"Second Assistant Clerk and Archivist." The
position which it is proposed to cancel was
occupied by a gentleman who has since been
transferred to the Civil Service Commission.
It has remained vacant ever since. However,
it may be important before long to fill the
position again. The translator of our Hansard
has been transferred to the Bureau for Trans-
lations. I agreed to the transfer in 1934 in
the hope that our translation would be at
least on a par with the translation of the
House of Commons debates. I am dis-
appointed in the results, and my disappoint-
ment is shared by others. Instead of our
debates being sent to the Bureau to be dealt
with as rapidly as are the speeches of the
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Commons, the Bureau detailed two of its
transiators to the Senate and then appeared
to loac intereat in the work gaing on in aur
part of the building. One of the transiators
f el] sick, and for a number of weeks bis col-
league bas bad to cope with ail aur work. This
lia resulted in considerable delay in the trans-
lation of our Hansard.

I tbink we shall soon have to decide to
reorganize our translation staff. The Clerk
of the Senate, wbo has tbe standing of a
Deputy Min-ister, advises me tbat a second
assistant clerk and archiviat is flot needed.
He concurs in my idea tbat tbe chief trans-
lator of our laws sbould be given tbe two
positions, so that he rnay superintend the
translation of both aur laws and aur Hansard.
I think tbe plan can be carried out, and for
that reason I would suggest tbat this report
ho not concurred in.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators,
I dislike very rnuch -ta bave ta take a position
in opposition ta my leader.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wili sup-
port him.

Hon. Mr. RING:- Tbe Standing Commit-
tee on InternaI Econo'my and Contingent
Accounts is, I believe, designed ta look after
the canvenience of senatars ta see tbat they
have proper accommodation and staff. Last
session I had occasion ta move that tbis
position he fi]led by a persan wbo wauld give
bis services ta individual senators--not ta the
leaders, wba have paid secretaries. It is
necessary that we should bave somnebody ta
do research and otber work for us from time
ta time. As soon as I made my motion the
right honourable leader opposite (Rigbt Hon.
Mr. Meigben) said, "Yaur friend is not a
transIstor, and therefore he is out." H1e was
quite right. This year we have suggested
that the position of translator sbould be
changed te that of Second Assistant Clerk
and Aréhivist. My honourable leader does
not favaur the change, and says that it wil
be necessary ta appoint a transiator. If lie
refera ta the Act passed last session, I think
he will find he bas flot a chance of baving
sucb an appaintreent made.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I tbink any
bonourable friend is in error.

Hon. Mr. RING: I do nat think so.
Under the Act passed st session the trans-
lators are concentrated in the Bureau for
Translations.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say
that the position of "Second Assistant Clerk,
Editor and Chief Tranalator of French De-
bates. Spnate" can he filled, because tbere is

a vacancy. Next session I shaîl urge the
InternaI Economy Cominittee ta transfer tbe
chief transIstor of aur laws ta this post, and
Sa save ane of the salaries. Tbere wîll be no
difficulty in making the transfer.

Han. Mr. RING: Oif course 1 must accept
my bonourabJe leaLler's suggestion, but I arn
not canvincedý that be Lq rigbt. Under the
Act passed last session all translation work is
done iby the central Bureau for Translations.
Tbere was strong objection ta tbe Bihl by the
transiators and by the then Opposition, but
the la-w became effective and is in operation
to-day.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Sa there may be no mis-
understanding, may I say ta my bonourable
friend tliat under the Translation BilI passed
last session the G*overnment mey by Order in
Council draft inta the Translation Bureau
transl-ators fram oth«er departments or from
the Commons and the Senate. Hawever, in
the case of tbe Senate it, bas refrained from
doing so., and bas sa stated to the officers of
this House. As a result we etill bave aur
translators bore.

Hon. Mr. RING: I arn gîtd ta hear tbat.
The recommendation cantained in this repart
wae sn.ýpported in the committee by a large
ma.jority. I understand tbe proposed appointee
is not acceptable ta some bonaurable sena-
tors. He was acceptable ta tbe committee, as
I say, by a very large majarity. I arn not bere
ta plead bis case, but woul urge that we
sbould bave such an officer wbom we can in-
struet, ta do research work and gatber informa-
tion for individual senators. Unfortunately
we, are nat ai lawyers. Sorne of us are ordin-
ary doctors and others are ordinary business
men, and we bave not. the training necessary
f or rese-arch work and the gathering of lin-
formation. This service would belp us lay
menabers very materisally and at a moderate
expendituro. I am n ot well acquainted witb
the individual wbo is suggested for tbe posi-
tion. I used ta see bim &bout the building
when I was in the Bouse of Commons, but I
bave neyer bad any close association witb him.
I know he is a graduate of ane of tbe finest
universities on this continent, and a clever
man. There may be those who say lie is a
"darn nuisance" and is always looking for a
job. Well, I wauld encourage tbe man or boy
wha to-day will go out and look for a job.
There are not many doing sa.

If this report is not ta bo concurred in,
I wauld, suggeot ta rny bonourable leader that
we pass a resodlutian wbereby -a position of this
kind wil be establisbed for the convenience
of bonourable memibers.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say to
.ny honourable friend that it was through him
I was apprised for the first time yesterday,
or the day before, that someone should be
retained to help honourable senators in their
research work. I think we can arrange to
furnish that help to the mernbers of the

Senate. I take my honourable friend's state-
ment that be is not alone in expressing a
desire for such help. But that is a matter

that can be arranged before, or at the begin-
ning of, next session, in a much easier way
than the one my honourable friend suggests.
Under his proposal be would have to go to
the Civil Service Commission for a new classi-
fication, and the proposal for the appointment
of a person against the will of the Minister,
who for the Senate is His Honour the Speaker,
and against the will of the Deputy Minister,
who is the Clerk of the Senate, is not likely
to make that hurdle, even though it might
have succeeded in this Chamber. I think the
suggestion of the honourable gentleman (Hon.
Mr. King) bas considerable merit, but I would
ask him not to press this question to a vote.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I just want to
offer a word on this matter. I have known
Mr. Wagar for some time. I know be is a
keen, capable, energetic and industrious man.
A few years ago the statement was made in
my hearing that the power existed to increase
the number of senators. I consulted a num-
ber of senators of long standing about the
matter, and found tbey had no knowledge in
regard to it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They would
only bave to read the British North America
Act.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Then an interest-
ing discussion arose as to whether an attempt
had ever been made to increase the member-
sbip of the Senate. The matter was put into
Mr. Wagar's hands, and a day or so later we
got full information on the subject. It is
very interesting. I dare say it is not very well
known that an attempt was once made, in
regard to the Yukon Railway, to increase the
membership of the Senate. The decision of
the Queen then was-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or of ber
advisers.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: She asked: "Is it
necessary, in order to carry on the govern-
ment, that this increase be granted?" Sir
Wilfrid Laurier it was, I think, who replied
that it was not.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think it was
under Alexander Mackenzie.

Hon. Mr KING.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No. It was in
the case of the Yukon Railway. It was there-
upon laid down that there should be no in-
crease unless it was necessary in order to

carry on the government. We received a
very full and complete document on the
subject from Mr. Wagar. It was that incident
which brought my attention to the fact that
be bas the ability to make such inquiries and

to produce interesting reports.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I want to say
just a word with regard to this matter. I am

a member of the committee concerned, and
supported the motion that was made in the
committee. My reason for doing so was that
I knew by experience how much we need
the services of a secretary of that kind, if I
may so call him. For years I did the kind
of work referred to, for a Minister to whom
I was secretary, and I know how bard it
sometimes is to find documents and references.
I have had the same difficulty in my legal
practice.

I tbink that in Mr. Wagar we have found
a man who has the necessary ability and
qualifications for such a position. But when
the ýmatter was discussed I was under the
impression, and I admit it candidly, that we
were just changing the title; not that we were
abolishing a position, which is something
vastly different. I would not for one moment
maintain that we should abolish the position
mentioned in the report, and if I had known
the first paragraph of the report when later
preparecl would take the form it has taken, I
would not have voted for it. I would have
insisted on trying to get a secretarial position
for Mr. Wagar or some other qualified person.

Hon. Mr. KING: My honourable leader
(Hon. Mr. Dandurandi) bas conceded, I think,
that if it is the desire of the members of the
House there should be a post of the kind
named. Then we have the question as to
Mr.Wagar. I cannot insist upon his appoint-
ment, but I do insist that this body of men,
not the Civil Service Commission, should
have something to do with the selection of an

officer of that kind.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KING: It should not be some
Deputy Minister who may go into the discard
in the reorganization of departments. The
position is one that will be important to us.

Hon. Mr. POPE: This is ours.

Hon. Mr. KING: There is no reason why
the committee that we have for the purpose
of dealing with these matters should not have
something to say, or should not make a
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recommendation to the House next year.
Would that be fair, Mr. Leader?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would you shlow
me to appear before the committee, so that
I might report to the Government, which will
have to pay?

Hon. Mr. KING: Surely.
Hon. Mr. POPE: Do I understand, then,

that our work in the committee is nullified;
that what we did, amounts to nothing; that you
run the show; that you are the boss?

Hon. Mr. KING: He is.
Hon. Mr. POPE: That you are the big man

without a brain?
Hon. Mr. KING: I think, senator, we will

just leave the matter as per the record.
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We are the

Ilouse without the money.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is a report

of a committee before us. We are discussing
't.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Are you?
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would eall the

attention of my honourable friend to certain
features that dîd not occur to the members of
the committee. We have just heard one
honourable gentleman (Hon. MT. Marcotte)
say that hie would flot have voted for the
report if he had known -the form it would take.
I point out to my honourable friend opposite
<Hon. Mr. Pope) that even if the resolution
carried, it would, lead only to the Civil Service
Commission, and that commission would have
to confer with His Honour the Speaker of the
Senate, and his Deputy Minister, the Clerk
of the Senate. Under these conditions I
wonder if this new classification would he
made.

Hon. Mr. POPE: No. I thought this comn-
mittee was appointed for some definite pur-
pose, or I would not have helonged to it.
1 did not think the Speaker, the Deputy
Minister, or any other element, had anything
to do with the matter, unless they were mem-
bers of -that committee. I supposed the de-
cisions of the members of that committee
were final or I would flot have bothered to
attend the meeting.

I k-now Mr. Wagar better than anyhody else
here knows him. I know his ahility and his
affabîlity. He is a faithful man. You could
not hire a man who would, be his superior. I
have known him since hie first came down from
the Peace River country, where hie was farm-
ing, in an effort to get a railroad into that
country. He is a qualified, affable, elever,
able man; therefore I supported, him. in the
committee.

I supposed that I was a member of a com-
mittee that told the story, or I would not have
hothered to attend it.

The motion was negatived: contents, 12;
non-contents, 13.

BANK 0F CANADA BILL

2FIRST READING

A message was received from. the House of
Commons with Bill 82, an Act to amend the
Bank of Canada Act.

The Bill was rend the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill
provides among other things for two im~portant
changes in the constitution of the Bank of
Canada. They are: (1) The issue of an addi-
tional $5,100,000 of capital stock of the bank,
to be purchased by -the Minister of Finance
and held by him on behaif of the Dominion
of Canada. This wihJ ensure a predominance
of public ownership in the shares of our central
bank. (2) The appointment hy the Govern-
ment of additional directors of the bank, with
sufficient voting po-wer to give the Govern-
ment a majority control of the board of
directors, both immediately and permanently.

Other changes are being made to clear up
amnhiguities in the wording of the present
Act or to provide for changes which experi-
ence have shown to *be desirable.

The fundamental reason for changes is that
the primary funiction of a central hank is to
regulate the volume of currency and credit
in use, and this is so vital a national function
that it should not be lef t to the control of
private interests. The issue of currency has
always been -regarded as a prerogative of the
Crown. It is only in conmparatively recent
times that governmental authorities and
monetary experts-and indeed central bankers
theniselves-have conîe .to realize that the
primary function of a central bank is not
to make loans to a neceasitous Government,
or to provide other banking services, but
rather to control the volume of credit and
currency in the best interests of the economic
life of the nation.

The preamble to the Bank of Canada Act
rends:

Whereas it is desirable to establish a central
bank in Canada to regulate credit and currency
in the hest interests of the economic life of
the nation, to control and protect the external
value of the national monetary unit and to
mitigate hy its influence fluctuations. in the
genieral level of production, tradepie and
employment, SQ f ar as may be possibl1ýe within
the scope of monetary action, and generally
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to promote the economic and financial welfare
of the Dominion....

One may well ask whether it is appropriate
that a privately controlled institution should
control and protect the external value of the
monetary unit. Is it not the Government's
function to determine what our monetary
standard shall be; whether our dollar shall be
23-22 grains or 15 grains of fine gold; whether
in these days we will tie our dollar to the

pound sterling or to the United States dollar

or allow it to fluctuate half way between those

two currencies? It may be said on behalf of

the Bank of Canada that in performing this
funetion the bank would, merely endeavour to

carry out what the national policy, that is, the
Government's policy, happened to be at the
time. In other words, if the Government went
back on the gold standard at $35 an ounce it

would be the task of the bank so to regulate

the volume of credit in the country that our

dollar would remain at par, fluctuating of
course only within the gold points. in terms of

other gold currencies. Or if we decided to tie
up with sterling at a certain fixed rate it would

be the ta.k of the bank to buy and sell ex-

change in such a way as to maintain the pegged
rate with the pound sterling. I am confident
that this would be the way in which the bank
under its present management would interpret
its funetions. But is this a sufficient assur-

ance for the future? Is it not possible to

conceive of a privately controlled central bank
in conflict with the Government, refusing to
carry out the declared national policy? The
only way by which such eventualities can be
prevented is to assure adequate Government
control of the bank.

Is it appropriate for a Government to leave

to a privately controlled institution the

stabilization funetions which are contenm-

plated by the preamble to the Act, which I

have just read? The preamble contemplates
that the Bank of Canada shall, by the appro-
priate mechanisms-chiefly open market oper-
ations and manipulation of the rediscount
rate-set at work influences which will tend
at times to expand credit and at other times

to contract credit, with a view to securing a

greater degree of stability in the level of

production, trade and employment. In other
words, when a boom is on the way and get-

ting out of hand it will be the duty of the

bank to put on the brakes, so to speak, by
restricting credit, thus tendlng to cause a

decline in prices and to slow down the whole
tempo of business and speculative activity.
Conversely, in a time of depression it will be
the duty of the bank to bring influences to
bear t expand credit, thus tending to raise
prices and generally to quicken the tempo
of business activity.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

It is not necessary to stress how important
are such functions of the bank. If the bank
can by monetary action do something to level
off the peak of the boom and to fill in the
valley of the depression; if it can, as the pre-
amble to the Act contemplates, "mitigate by
its influence fluctuations in the general level of
production, trade, prices and employment," it

will make an important contribution to the
economic welfare of this country.

For the first time in this country we have an
institution which is charged with the function
of regulating credit and currency, and wh.ich
therefore will consciously and deliberately set
influences to work which will affect the price
level as well as the level of production, trade
and employment. This is too vital a function
to leave in the hands of a privately controlled
institution. If this function is to be per-
formed at all it should only be by an institu-
tion under adequate Government control.

These considerations apply to the sum and
substance of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I suppose the
honourable leader is agreeable to having the
Bill referred to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce after second reading?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Matters might
be expedited if that were done?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I think so.

Hon. LOUIS COTE: Honourable senators,
I am wondering why in his remarks the hon-
ourable leader of the Covernment referred
consistently to the bank, as at present consti-
tuted and operating, as a privately controlled
institution. I cannot agree that it is correctly
described as such. It is truc that all the

shares of the bank are held in private hands,
and none by the Government; but it is

equally truc that under the existing Act the

Government is given considerable control
over the bank. We all know that the Gov-
ernor, who is a diirector of the bank, is a

Government appointee. Likewise the Deputy
Governor is a director and an appointee
under Order in Council. The Deputy Min-
ister of Finance, a Government officer, is an-
other director. These three gentlemen, to-

gether with a director elected by the share-
holders, constitute the executive committee of
the bank and do all the executive work. The
other directors, elected by the shareholders,
are only an advisory body and meet but a
few times a year. The Governor of the bank
has a right of veto not only over the aets of
the executive committee when it is function-
ing as such, but also over the acts, resolutions
and decisions of the directors. Surely it is

not accurate to say that this institution, so
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constàtuted, managed and oper.ated by
appointees of the Governmen't, is a privately
controlled institution. The present Bill is
designed to give a still larger measure of con-
trol to the Government. Whether that addi-
tional coatrol is necessary or flot is, 1 suppose,
a question of noV very great importance, on
which opinions may differ. The Bill creating
the ,ban-k was considered in detail befcore our
Banking and Commerce Committee and we
were given a great deal of information, part of
whioh, respecting the control. by Government
employeee, I have just repeated. to the House.
Surely, therefore, it sbvuld net be seriouely
stated at this stage that the bank is a privately
controlled institution.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should flot
like Vo engage in a discussion as to the
measure of Government control provided for
by the present Act. There are features which
would seem Vo indicate that private interests
are able to exert con-siderable influence in
directing some of the policies of the bank. In
the Committee on Banking and Commerce
we shall be able to discuss these features with
the Deputy Minister of Finance, wbo is a
member of the board of directors.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the Bill
was read the second inie.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is under-
stood that this Bull will be referred Vo the
Committee on Ban-king and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move now
that the Bill be referred to the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hon ourable
members, I am informed that so far as the
business before the House of Commons is
concerned it will be possible to have proroga-
tion to-morrow evening. I am not prepared
to say that in the Senate we shall by that
time have been able to deal with ail the
legisiation that is now before us or is stili
Vo come over. As the Banking and Commerce
Cornmittee is Vo meet at 10.30 in the mornîng,
I move that when the Senate adjourns this
evening it stand adjourned until 12 o'clock
noon to-morrow. By that hour we may be
in a better position to judge wbat the prospecte
f or prorogation are.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
12 noon.

THE SENATE

Saturday, June 20, 1936.

First Sitting

The Senate met at 12 noon, the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PENSION BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 26, an Act to amend
the Pension Act, and moved concurrence
therein.

He .said: Tionourahie memhers, this Bill
was referred Vo, the committee by an amend-
ment made to Vhe motion for third reading.
The wording of the amendiments in the report
is consequently somewhat peculiar in form, but
iV is perfectly in order.

The motion was agreed Vo.

THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third ime, and passed.

BANK 0F CANADA BILL

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 82, an Act Vo amend the Bank
of Canada Act.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
Bill is read a third time I should like Vo make
some comments on it. I should prefer that
the motion for third reading be deferred Vo
the usual day, assuming we are noV able Vo
close until next week. Otherwise I shahl be
prepared Vo proceed this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I withdraw my
motion and now move Vhat the third reading
be placed on the Order Paper for a la Ver
sitting of the House Vhis day.

Trhe motion wa. agreed Vo.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was reteived from the House of
Commons with Bill 96, an Act Vo amend the
Criminal Code.

The Bill was read the first time.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Shall we take
the second reading now or this afternoon?

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should prefer
to take the second reading this afternoon. I
wish to discuss the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved that the
Bill be placed on the Order Paper for second
reading at a later sitting this day.

The motion was agreed to.

BROADCASTING BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the Hou-se of
Commons with Bill 103, an Act respecting
Broadcasting.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: I desire to state broadly the
effect of this legislation. The explanatory
note is as follows:

The objects of this Bill are to implement
the report of the Special Cotnmittee on the
"Canadian Radio Commission." The Bill pro-
poses to repeal the Canadian Radio Broad-
casting Act of 1932; place the direction of the
national broadcasting system in the hands of
a corporation with an honorary board of nine
governors, a general manager and assistant
general manager, to carry on the business of
the corporation in the place and stead of the
present contnission of three; authorize
advances by the Government up to $500,000
to the corporation for capital works to in-
crease coverage, and up. to $100,000 for work-
ing capital advances. give the corporation
specific control over the character of programs,
especially political broadcasts: give the
Governor in Council authority to make regu-
lations controlling the use of equipment caus-
ing interference with radio reception;
licensing of broadcasting stations to remain
uder the Minister of Transport and technical
control of such stations is given to him to be
exercised in co-operation with the corporation.

Like every other citizen, I have followed
the comments from various sources on the
working of the present Act. I have never
reached a personal conclusion on the matter,
because it is outside the range of my knowl-
edge-practical, technical or scientific. At
times I experience considerable pleasure in
listening to operas broadcast from the Metro-
politan Opera House in New York; but what
I enjoy most about the radio, apart from those
splendid performances, is closing it down.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have been
simply horrified by the jazz programmes which
I have heard, though some other people,
especially the younger people, seem to enjoy

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

them. My first action on reaching home is
usually to turn off the machine. I am prob-
ably a bad judge of broadcasting activities,
some of which are of considerable importance
in an educational aspect. If they were limited
to that they woutld be all right, but what
riles me most is to hear people, morning,
noon or night, offering to sell everything
under the sun. Nevertheless, radio broad-
casting is a scientific development which is
one of the wonders of the age, and I suppose
I ýmust not be too refractory in regard to its
invasion of our homes in all its forms.

I move the second reading of this Bill, and
ask that it be referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, wthere the
Director of Radio, Mr. Edwards, will be at
my side to explain this change in the super-
vision of the work. I may say that this Bill
is the outcome of serious study by a special
committee of the House of Commons, which
gave considerable attention to the matter
and reported unanimously. The Billl cornes
to us with the sanction and benediction of
virtually all the members of tie House of
Commons. I presume the committee's work
bas been well done. Even so, we have a right
to examine anew into the results that would
flow from the application of this measure,
and as to what improvement it would bring
about. In inquiring on that point we shall
have to rely upon the gentleman from the
department, who -is better informed than I
am.

Richit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I am
glad tbis Bill is going to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. J hope there is
someone on this side of the House who will
take a special interest in it, for, even tbough
it comes fron a committee of the Commons,
I am not tereby satisfied that it is a thor-
oughly good piece of draftsmanship. The fact
that J have no interest in radio is no reason
for my not having an interest in this Bill,
for undoubtedly radio is something which
very widely affects the Canadian people.

The feature of the Bill which I do not like,
though there may be sufficient reason for it.
is that it provides for the displacement of
persons who have given their services to this
national corporation, and for their replace-
ment by others. This sort of change is be-
coming a habit in this country, and it appears
to me that it bas already seriously impaired,
and will impair still more, the efficiency of
our public work. Furthermore. it makes it
more and more difficult to secure the right
men to do that work.

While I am on the subject of radio may I
say that though radio may be a nuisance in
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the home. it can be controlled there, at least
to some extent, but on the streets there is
no control. The situation is now such that
as you walk out of an evening to enjoy the
quiet that is su soothing and delightful, you
find that it is gone from you completely.
You hear a voice thundering from the window
of one house, and somebody broadcasting ad-
vertising from the window of another. It is
a series of noises that turns the city into a
veritable Hades.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It even fol-
lows a man in his automobile.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

A message was received from the House
of Commons, returning Bill N2, an Act to
incorporate the Order of Italo-Canadians,
with one amendment.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I move concurrence
in the amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
amendment?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It is just the addi-
tion of the words "subject to the approval
of the Superintendent of Insurance of Can-
ada."

The motion was agreed to.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

SENATE AMENDMENTS NOT INSISTED UPON
-CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENT

A message was received from the House of
Commons, returning Bill 75, an Act to amend
the Income War Tax Act, agreeing to certain
amendments made by the Senate, and dis-
agreeing to others.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I may say
to the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) that I have had time to run
over these amendments. I do not think the
wording which the Commons insist upon is
right, except in the first case; but that is a
matter of choice, and I certainly have no
objection to concurrence.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We alter the
word "enacted" and put in the word
"amended."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are
right in the first case. There is no doubt
about that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that the
Senate do not insist upon its first, second,
third, fourth, seventh. eighth and ninth
amendments, and tha.t it concur in the amend-
ment made by the Commons to its fifteenth
amendment.

The motion was agreed to.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL

MESSAGE FROM HOUSE OF COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable mem-
bers, a message has been received from the
House of Commons, reading as follows:

Resolved that a Message be sent to the
Senate to acquaint Their Honours that this
House agrees to their fourth amendment and
disagrees with their first, second, third and
fifth amendments to Bill No. 17, an Act respect-
ing the National Harbours Board, for the
following reasons:

1. Amendment No. 1 makes impossible re-
employment of many officers and employees of
present harbour boards who have long years
of service, and in addition would seriously
handicap the Board in the conduct of its
many competitive business operations.

2. Amendment 2 arises out of Amendment
1, and is not otherwise required.

3. Amendment 3 imposes restrictions that
serve no useful purpose, and which are not
presently imposed on other government services.

4. Amendment 5 is permissive only, and
confers on the Board no new authority. The
Government holds the view that the step
specified by this clause is nut desirable at
this moment.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I move that the Senate do nut insist
upon its amendments to which the House of
Commons has disagreed, but accede tu the
position that has been taken by that House.
I will read a memorand.um from the Minister
explaining the stand taken by the House of
Commons when our amendments were under
consideration there.

The Bill, as passed by the House, provided
that the Board should employ the necessary
staff and fix their remuneration; in other
words, powers previously held by the different
commissioners were to repose in the new
Board, which would in the natural course of
events give such authority in the matter to
port managers as would be required to provide
for the efficient operation of the harbours.

The Senate amendment provides that the
Board may employ its staff "under the
provisions of the Civil Service Act." Apart
from the question of principle involved, to
which reference will be made later, it would
appear that the amendment is inadequate in
its terms, assuming the purpose to be to place
the employees of the Board under the oper-
ation of the Civil Service Act, and its enact-
ment in this form would create confusion in
administration and hardship to many deserving
employees in the harbours. Attention may be
directed to only one phase of the matter. At
the time of the coming into force of the Act
the Board will have no employees; its power
to employ under the Senate amendment would
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be operative only subject to the provisions of
the Civil Service Act. This would mean that
all appointees would have to pass a Civil
Service examination, be not more than 35
years of age, and otherwise eligible under the
provisions of the Civil Service Act. No pref-
erelnce nor blanketing-in for the present
employees is provided for, as was the case
when the Civil Service Act was first made
applicable to the Government Service. It is
not necessary to emphasize the chaos in the
administration of the harbours which would
be produced by the application of the amend-
ment in its present terms.

The amendment also provides that temporary
employees employed otherwise than upon a
yearly or seasonal basis and labourers may be
employed by the appropriate port manager,
presumably without reference to the Civil
Service Act. It should be pointed out that
without supplementary provision for classifica-
tion of harbour employees the scope of this
exemption is most indefinite. At the present
tine over 80 per cent of harbour employees
are outside forces, paid hourly or daily at
prevailing rates, and there are no classifica-
tions of positions as te whether they are
permanent or temporaiy. As a matter of fact,
for varions reasons the present commissioners
have found it desirable to a greater extent
than in the past, even for positions which are
likely to be of an indeterminate duration, to
make appointments on a monthly rather than
a yearly salary basis. The point is, that with-
out a statutory requirement for the establish-
ment of positions in accordance with Civil
Service rules and regulations, the Senate
amiendimîent wivill not achieve its purpose.

Criticism lias been directed against the
nethod enployed np to the present of recruit-
ing harbour employees on the ground that
political patronage resulted in frequent
changes in personnel, to the detriment of the
service. al that pressure to secure employ-
ment resulted iii more than the required
nunber of eniployecs being on the payroll.
witl conscqueiit waste of public fonds. In
tle first place. I should point out that there
are among harbour employces in the outside
forces a great many wlio would be exempt
froi appointmnent by the Civil Service Com-
mission even if the Act were made applicable
to the Board, whether or not the positions
occupied were of a permanent character. By
Order in Council passed under the Civil
Service Act there are scores of categories of
employees exempted from the provisions of
the Act and miany of such classes of employees
are te lic found on flic payrolls of the harbours.
I might cite just a few of such exempted
classes: labour foremîen, blacksmitlis, boiler
makers, carpenters, coopers, caulkers, char-
womien, coppersimiths, masons, riggers, divers,
electricians, firemen, garage men, labourers,
locomotive engineers, nachinists, miilwrights,
plumbers, teansters, certain elevator operating
staffs, and so on. The adoption of the prin-
ciple of Civil Service appointmnent to harbour
staffs would. therefore. affect mainly those of
a professional, technical or clerical nature and
certain categories of outside employees engaged
in the operation of the port which might net
now be included in the exempted classes under
the Civil Service Act, of avhicli the police
force would be one.

Iln most of the harbours the principle of
iaintainiiig the technical and clerical staffs

irrespective of changes in government bas been
upheld to a very large extent.

Hou Mr. DANDURAND.

I may say that that bas been the uniform
practice.

I admit that in ftimes such as these there
is great pressure brought to bear on those in
administrative responsibility and in publie life
to provide positions, but notwithstanding this
I can say that since the present Administra-
tion came into power the soundness of the
policy of maintaining intact staffs which are
competent, efficient and attentive te their
duties bas been recognized; such changes as
have been made are numerically lower than
on previous occasions when governments have
changed, and in many instances the changes
that have been made have been to tIse
advantage of the Service and brought about a
reduction in costs. I think I ani net unduly
optimistie in believing that it will be possible
under the new Board which will have respon-
sibility in the first instance for flic admin-
istration of the harbours, te firmly establish
the principle of continuity of service, in so
far as the permanent organization is con-
cerned.

As regards the contention that previously
the number of employees was unjustifiably
enlarged as a result of party pressure, such
action was in flic nature of things almost
entirely confined to the enployment in the
trades and labour forces. These employees,
wiether flic Civil Service Act were made to
apply or not, would be outside Of the oper-
ation of tie commission. It would be no safe-
guard. therefore. fron extravagance of this
kzind to bring the Harbour Boards under the
Act. That safeguard is now te be provided
as it never was before by placinge flic tinaicial
control of the harbours under tie Minister of
Finance and making the Board subject to an
annual budget, with an annual audit of
accounts by the Auditor-General.

To rider now in a genr ial way t o the prin-
ciple involved in tlc Senate amsendmîîent. The
Hlouse nceds hardly-

This is the memorandiic prepared for the
House of Comnsons.

-to be reminded that the liarbours are oper-
ating business facilities, wharves, sleds,
terminal railways, elevators and cold storage
warehouses. It is my purpose that these will
be run, with due regard to public require-
ments, on a business basis tlat will render
these facilities, so far as is possible, self-
supporting. To achieve that end I consider
that it is just as desirable that the manage-
ment should have as full measure of control
over the harbour staff as, for instance, the
Canadian National Railways have over theirs.
Coipetitive conditions require tiat eiployees
should be competent and alert, and I doubt if
the interests of the public would be served by
iiposing upon their staffs the conditions wIhicli
apply to appointiment in tle Civil Service.
Civil Service appointment does not apply te
the Canadian Farm Loan Board. the Canadian
Wheat Board and tie Research Couneil, net
to mention other branches or positions in the
public service. Wlatever reasons can be given
for exempting these organizations are surely
applicable withi much greater force in the case
of business activities of an organization such
as a harbour board.

In passing this nseasure we are making a
very considerable departure in the adoption of
a systen of central as compared with local
control. I consider if most important that
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in the initial stages, while the organization is
adjusting itself to the changed conditions,
there should be no hampering influences and
that the organization should be kept as flexible
as possible; I consider that this end cau be
more readily attained under a system of staff
appointment and control devised with the
special requirements · of port administration
ini mind than under a system of Civil Service
regulations and conditions, and for these rea-
sons, as well as on account of the uncertainty
of the application of the amendment in its
present phraseology, I ask that this amendment
of the Senate be not concurred in.

I will cite now the opinion of the Depart-
ment of Justice. It is contained in the follow-
ing memorandum from Mr. Edwards, the
Deputy Minister of Justice:

Re Senate Amendments to Bill No. 17
Section 4 of the Harbour Board Bill deals

with the employment of officers, clerks and
employees. The first four lines of the section
read as follows:

"4. (1) The Board may employ such pro-
fessional, technical and other officers, clerks
and employees as it may deem necessary for
the proper conduet of its business and fix
their remuneration."

The proviso provides that the preference of
returned soldiers for employment shall be
preserved under this Act. The Senate has
amended this section to read as follows:
This is the most important part of the
amendment.

"(1) The Board may, under the provisions
of the Civil Service Act, employ such pro-
fessional, technical and other officers, clerks
and employees as it may deem necessary for
the proper conduct of its business and fix
their remuneration: Provided that temporary
employees employed otherwise than upon a
yearly or seasonal basis and labourers may be
employed by the appropriate Port Manager.

"(2) There shall be apnointed by the Board
for each harbour under the jurisdiction of the
Board an officer to be known as the Port
Manager who shall, as agent of the Board.
perform such services as are assigned to him
by the Board."

The only difference between the introductory
part of the section as it originally appeared
in the Bill and the first part of the Senate
amendment is that the words "under the
provisions of the Civil Service Act" have been
inserted between the words , "may" and
"employ" in the first line.

It seems to me that the intention of the
Senate was to provide that the officere and
employees of the Board should be appointed
by the Civil Service Commission. I do not
think that the insertion of the words under-
lined above has this effect. The Civil Service
Act provides the method or manner of ascer-
taining the qualifications of candidates for
employment and provides further that the
Civil Service Commission shall make the
appointment. This section, however, says that
the Board may employ and fix remuneration.
The employment and the fixing of remunera-
tion are the main function of the Civil Service
Commission under the provisions of the Civil
Service Act.

It is submitted, therefore, that all the
present section. as amended by the Senate,
mreans is that in employing and in fixing the

remuneration of employees the Board shall be
guided by the provisions of the Civil Service
Act with regard to the ascertainment of the
qualifications of candidates for employment.
In other words, that competitive examinations
shall be held to establish lists of persons for
appointment; that such examinations shall be
open to all persons who may be lawfully
appointed to positions in the Civil Service
and that such persons shall be preferred as
to appointment in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Civil Service Act; that such
persons who are ex-members of the military
or naval forces shall be entitled to the privilege
conferred by section 29 of the Civil Service
Act, and that all the provisions of Part III
of the Act shall be observed by the Board in
making appointments to positions.

In this connection it is submitted that the
age limit of thirty-five, set by the Civil Ser-
vice Commission by regulation under the pro-
visions of section 22 of the Civil Service Act,
will apply to all the appointees of the Board.

I understand that it is the intention of the
Minister of Marine to provide that the present
employees of harbour commissions shall, in so
far as possible. be absorbed into the new
organization. I cannot find any provision
under the Civil Service Act which will enable
the Board to employ persons at present
employed by the various harbour commissions.
but who are over the age limit set by the
Civil Service Commission under the section
above referred to. I understand that Mr.
Bland stated to the Senate committee that
there will be no difficulty in this regard, but
it seems to me that he is under a misappre-
hension as to this. Upon the proclamation
of this Act the present corporations become
non-existent and the employees thereof will be
out of employment. as their positions will be
abolished with the abolition of the bodies
emploving them. This is not a case of an
established department of the Government
being re-organized by the Commission under
the provisions of Part II of the Civil Service
Act. This is a new organization being set
up. which will have an entirely new list of
employees. If, therefore. it is the intention
to apply all the provisions of the Civil Service
Act. it seems to me that some snecial provision
should be made for the employees presently
employed by the present harbour commissions.
For example, it is submitted. the sections
dealing with age and examination should not
apply.

There is also the question of the positions
exempted from the operation of the Civil
Service Act. such as skilled and unskilled
labourers. The proviso to the section. as
amended in the Senate. provides that
temnorary emoloyees and labourers mav be
employed by the port manager. It might be
that temporary employment of a legal officer
or of an engineer or of any other nrofessional
man may be dealt with under this proviso.
Surely in the appointment or employment of
a legal agent or of an engineer or professional
person. the Board should be responsible and
not the port manager. For example, a con-
sulting eniineer might be required. and it is
submitted. the best man to select an employee
of this kind would be the Chief Engineer of
the Harbours Board or, ït lenat. he i'nlrl
recommend the candidate for employment to
the Board.

Then with regard to labourers. T under-Mtand that the interpr-tntion ziven to the word
"labourers" by the Civil Service Commission
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is titat it apilies 05513 to coimosn or unskilied
labour. i t ts suhuittesi t1iat it shouid appiy
to hotu skilled and unskiiled labonrers i su
fat as this Art Ns coneerned.

[liu in subseetioiî 2 of this section, where
provcision is miade for tue appointmienct ofa
port mianager. it is stated that be shahl, as
agent ef tite Board, pertorna sîcit services asa assi gned lo u i b% tbe Boarcd. I do0 nut
kîtiosi w113 tiiese words "as agent of the Board"
are i1serteti. i t is siilsmttei tisat bie is an
otticer of lthe Boatît atid shouid perforni sucb
services as are( assigiîed to bimn as surit officer
anti nul as ain agnit. Es iii if tits subsecti 01
bie airepted. i suggt'st titat tîtese worcis be
ileleteti.

This is the opinion of tise Department of
Justice. sustaining tbe view expressed in the
memorandumn uf the Minister which I have
read.

I basve dealt, with the feature of the Civil
Sersvire Commission, and tint of the port
manager. I shenld ai;o perbaps say a word
witbh regard to the rcftîsai ut the Communs te
conetîr in twe uther amendments. V/e
tnsentird the Bil in siirb a way as to make

it nc-e-sary for the Miiter te upen tenders.
The Minister beiieves that titis is an ercer
on tise part ef the Senate. becatîse tise Min-
istec w iI net open tenders-

lion. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Art pîaioiy
-dtes that tise tenders, when received at
ùtltswa, shalI ha upened firat by tise centrai
uitt nia and titin sb s il sc eoiv-ned pui i v iii
front of thuse whu are making the tenders.

Hon. Mc. DANDIJBAND: Tue Minister
takes tbe gruund th'tt there is a ceg-ulatien,
eus ering all the despartmenls. s isict ýmakes it
necessary for tise Serretary. witiî tsre otiser
officiis of the dlepartment. te open tenders.
Of course, avhen tenders are rereived the heur
ut receiîît Ns duiy marked upen earb. A
report must be made upon them te tbe Min-
i-ter. wbo in turn il i stîbmit it te Couneil
if necti bc. This is a general prarctire sînder
rgsîiaion by Order in Ceuncil. The sane

cegîltlion wili appîr to, tise Harbesîrs Buard.
Tssu ot uf tise tiree members et tise huard
svîli hase te attendi te tise reception et tenders,
aiung svith tise ofrtavu the huard. and
svien the tenders have heen examincd Ibere
sriil be a repurt te tise Minister. Tise Minister
says that. as titece aire dezens uf tenders
cuming in every îveek. and as lise bas net lime
te open and examine tbem. il shetîid be the
business ut the huard teo do se. He thinks,
thît if there is need of ssrengtiening the
regulations with regard te the upening ef
tenders in the vacietîs departmenls, that
stre(ngtise(ning missist ii he fie h- a generni
statute or a generai Order in Council, and he
refuseýs te, arcepl the proreditre intreduced by

H.a. Mr. DANDURANU.

lhis amendment when il is net, the regular
uscedure of the ether departments. The ques-
tien whethec the peinripie shuuld be applied
generaiiy le ail the dcepa'rtmýents or oniy lu tihe
Harbetîrs Board i1- simpiv une rcspecting pro-

There bas been a refusai te renetîr in tbe
imendiment srbiis is etîd allesv tise Gos ernor
in Cotîneil lu appoint locasl advisecy huards
fer consulttivîe ~pqose,

Rigist Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tuat Vs cf
île 10 portanice.

Hou. Mcr. DA XNDl',RAND: I liave receis cd
a s5 atscîîcut cf tise rt aens îviy tbis amend-
ment s sibipt eiossable. If tise mnalter is of nu
importance I biis e. I tisink, suflleientiy ex-
1,1 lui' i andi js-ifti tise action ut tise Hout-
cf Comitsons. A- t is hast une e'rlork. mvl
rigis lisonourîhis friend îsay podet ever
wiriat I haîve -aid us jus-tification ut tise actien
cf tisc IFouse cf Cominuons, and gise ii- a

îîie 110 e returo te tiiih Cîsamber.

Iligist Hon1. Mr. MEC E : Henotîrable
1sesî cr. aviie a suggestion te usake belote

siC aijoîrn. To mtikîng il I srant te ass~ure
hi- lisoossstsislt leader eftshe Geser-nnsent that
iliceady I liasve dune -eine pondering. I ami

cous me i fromn tii toue of tise memioranda
Ilt1 from ise msan v stît ements wiici base

falicu fîem lise uipu of menihrrs et the Ces -

ru-iitjit. iscisl th ie Mini-rer soocret.
ttist tise present s &iniis-traiuis thrirugisi
pcrstîaded that tise funetion ut tbe Senate is

seey te seaittet eomntas. correct speling.

and petisaps satniuii t uitsle tise ditiijons of
iils, ssiie tise (lesernmeot subisaits te Par-
liaînt; sisal tise '4 enate lisas ne function at
all in -ei far ss anivtiiog substantiti is cois-
s"runui.

I find it very sîrsînge indced that aul the-e
objections. iîarliruiariy tbo-e runlaiued in the
memerandtîi Item tise Deputy Mini-ter ut
Justice. shouid he advanced noir. anti that
none et ltent sere adsanced iviil e ire s;ere
in ceîsnsittee. Tue important amendni aias
isetore tise romînitsee for tiays; il wa-, pie-
posesi alnsest aI tise verv beginning; iîsdeed.
it iras sugeted in ti Huse un tise second
reading. V/e hiad betece tise cemmitîce tisa
Chairusan ut tbe Civii Sers ire Commission.
iru hia- chtarge eftIhe eperation ut the Cisvil
Sers ire Art. V/e biad tbe Minister tbcre. If
the remmittee bad bad ail] these fornsidable
details it reuhti quite readiiy bav-e implemented
the prinripie it dcuired. es'en if the Minister
took exception te tbe stand of the Ciili Ser-
vice Commi-ssion, iris tisugbit the Art wotîit
ss'rk iptite wehi. and cxpiained boss; but is
is eniy atterwards. wben tbe sessiun is at
its last dying gasp. tisat thiey are tbrewn tn
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our faces. I arn prepared to meet the leader
of the Goverrnent and see that our amend-
ment is put into a forrn that will nlot be
subject to practical objections, -that is, so
long as it continues to state the principle
that we want it to state. That principie is
that these positions shall be under the Civil
Service Commission, not under patronage. To
intimate that present ernployees cannot be
retained if this principle is adhered to is utter
nonsense. If the principle was considered
impracticable our attention sbould have been
drawn to that f.act by the Minister or sorne
other representative of the Governrnent when
we were in cornmittee. But I say it is not
impracticable. and I arn prepared to stay
here until we cani get what we want done.
I do no! intend to, be cornered, stamnpeded,
nor browbeaten into letting this thing through
at the end of the session.

The Minister does flot want to open tenders
in public. As Mr. Howe he wants to run
everytbing. Apparently hie bas corne upon
the scene like an absolute potentate,' deter-
mined that things shall be done according to
bis own sweet will. But as a member of the
Goverrnent he is in the Public Service now,
and be mnust abide by those principles that
bave corne down througb the years. Like
every other Minister of the Crown, hie must
abide by tbe constitutional practice of this
country.

I have nu objection at aIl to abandoning
the las! arnudment. It is a permissive clause
anyway, and means very little. But the
fact that we have not as yet by generai legis-
lation insisted upon the openinýg of tenders in
public is no reason wby we should not make a
start. Indeed, a start bas already been made.
Undeir tbe late Administration, tenders to the
Departrnent of Public Warks, the department
at wbicb mo;st tenders are received, were
opened in public. Here is a new eýstablish-
ment of a gigantic character, wbich will be
lettinig tenders, and big tenders, in every part
of Canada. It will outrank tbe Department
of Publie Works in the letting of tenders.
Now is the tiýme to initiate in this new and
buge establisbhment the principle, of opening
tenders in public. Wbat is the reason given
against this prineiple? The Minister says that
other ministers can open tenders in secret.
It is true tbey can, but tbey sbould not be
allowed to do so, and neyer should have been
allowed.

I arn disappointed that the Mînister bas
objected to thiýs provision, whicb I understood
hie was prepared to accept. Apparently he bas
changed bis mind. 1 shaîl bave more to say
on the rnatter tbis afternoon, when I shall
move an amendment to the motion. But in

order that tbe Government may be advised of
the course whicb I think should be taken,, I
will restate it briefiy. Our amendment should
be subritted to the Depa.rtment of Justice-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What arnend-
ment?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The amend-
ment with refeq-ence to the Civil Service Com-
mission. It sbould be sxbritted, to the De-
partrnent of Justice and put into the proper
form to carry out our intent. If it is neces-
sary to provide-and I sbould not think it
was--tbat the prescrnt staff be blanketed in,
that will bave to be done. Nobody wants tbe
present staff disrnissed at ail; dismissals bave
been carried far enougb already. All we want
is tbat classification, supervision of tbe service,
the rnaking of appointm*ents after dismissals,
and so on, be placed in the bands of the Civil
Service Commission. We certainly do not
desire that men be disni.ssed because they are
over tbirty-five. Tbat is ridiculous, and no-
body ever thought of such a tbing. We should
like to sec no one disrnissed except for in-
competence, and cases of that kind wîll be left
to the Minister. But wben a dismaissal does
take place we do flot want tbe filling of tbe
position left to the patronage comrnittee
of Montreal, wbicb the honourable leader
knows is in existence and operation-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, I do nlot
know that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: J! is there.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: The honour-
able senator knows of the one bere in Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right, Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, I do.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If rny rigbt bion-
ourable friend were addressing the House of
Commons, perbaps tbis would be more appro-
priate.

Ri.-bt Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: We desire.
in respect of this great new public service,
tbat the Civil Service 'Commission shaîl exer-
cise the fonctions it was created to exercise,
just as it does with every other branch of
the Civil Service. If the commission is to be
a mere shell. let it be abolisbed.

Hon. Mr. DANTDURAND: I desire to say
a few words in an attempt to appease my
rigbt, bonourable friend. I repeat the stand
I bave often taken-the las! tirne, I think, as
recently as yesterday-that it is the duty of
the Senate to take ail tbe time it requires
to consider measures that are before i!. If
necessary, we shahl corne back next week.
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I believe we shall be sitting on .Monday
in any event. I stated, in the absence of
my right honourable friend, that we expected
to sit on Tuesday, the King's Birthday. and
Wednesday, St. Jean Baptiste day, which is a
legal holiday in the province of Quebec. So
that my right honourable friend may have
no misgivings. I will state my hope that the
Senate may always function regularly and to
his satisfaction.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIIGHEN: I intended
to say. while on my feet, that we should save
time if we adjourned until 4 o'clock instead
of 3 o'clock. The extra hour will enable us
to be better prepared when the discussion is
resumed. I intend to be brief, though I know
we shall have to sit next week.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Broadcast-
ing Bill has been re'ferr.ed to the Banking and
Commerce Committec. Could that be dealt
with this evening?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Broad-
casting Bill will need only technical revision.
I sec no objection to its .being taken up by
the Banking Committee at, say, 2.30 this after-
iioon. I shall net needi to be there, because it
contains no principle to which I am opposed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I simply want
to say a word as to the reasons why the
Government, represented by my humble self,
did net raise any special objection to the
form of our amendments at the time they
were being made in the Banking and Com-
merce Comnittee. I objected to the principal
amendment, that concerning the Civil Service
Commission, and. if my memory serves me
rightly. we divided on this matter. Before
the Bill was sent from this Chamber to the
other House, the honourable senator from
Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté) expressed the
sane opinion that the Department of Justice
bas now expressed, that the amendment would
cause the dismissal of the present employees
at the harbours.

May I draw this te my right honourable
friend's attention, so he may think the matter
over during the adjournment? It will be
recalled that when the Department of Mines
and Resources Bill was before us it was
explained that the Minister desired to have
in his own hands the primary organization
of the new department before placing it under
the Civil Service Commission. The Minister
appeared before the Banking and Commerce
Committee, and after he had been heard the
Bill was agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was not
thbere.

Hon. Nr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The same prin-
cip'e applies in this case.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I submit it does.
The Minister contends that if our amend-
monts prevailed, men who have been on the
harbour staffs for twenty-five years could net
be blanketed. He desires that the National
Harbours Board should have a free hand in
the organization of its system.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The harbour
commissioners have a free hand now.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: They have. So
I think the question narrows clown to whether
the Civil Service Commission should be
brought in to set up the organization. The
Minister, as in the other case, suggests that
ho should have full discretion.

My right honourable friend says the preent
Government appears to think we should attend
simply to very minor matters with respect to
the legislation which comes before us. I
draw his attention to a very important matter,
that of policy. When we differ on policy,
there arises the question w-ether it is within
our power to insist that our polies prevail
over that of the Common<. That que-tion we
may discuss later.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Senato.r Dandurand, seconded -by Senator
Robinson, that the Senate do net insist on the
first, second, third and fifth amendments made
by this House to Bill 17, an Act respecting
the National Harbours Board. Is it your
pleasure. honour:vble snators, to adopt the
motion?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: No. I desire
to adjourn the debate until a later sitting
to-day.

The debate was adjourned.

PRIVATE BILL

REMISSION OF FEES

Hon. L. COTE (for Hon. Mr. L'Espérance)
moved:

That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill
02, an Act to incorporate Quebec and Mont-
morency Railway Company, be refunded to the
solicitors for the petitioners, less printing and
translation costs.

He said: This Bill was passed by the Senate,
but was abandoned in the House of Commons.

The motion was agreed to.
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BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I desire to

notify members of the Banking and Commerce
Committe-e that there wilI be a meeting at 3
o 'dock this afternoon to consider the Broad-
casting Bill.

The Senate adjourned until 4 o'ciock this
day.

Second Sitting
The Senate met at 4 p.m., the Speaker in the

Chair.

BROADCASTING BILL

TRIRD READING

Bill 103, an Act respecting Broad.casting.-
Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

TRANS-CANADA ROTE-MONTREÂL-
OTTAWA SECTION

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SAUVE inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Has the right of way of the interpro-
vincial or Trans-Canada route between Mont-
reai and Ottawa been modified since fixed to
gE across the counties of Jacques CartierLaai, Two Mountains and part of Argenteuif
until reaching Perley Bridge at Grenville,
P.Q.; if se, for what reason?

2. Were the workzs for that road commenced
between Grenville and Lachute; if so, what
was the arnount spent?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have an answer
for the honeurable gentleman.

1. The Province of Quebec has not advised
the Dominion of any change in the route of
the Trans-Canada Highway between Montreal
and Hawkeebury from that designated by
executive order of the province dated March
25, 1933.

2. Under the provisions of the Relief Act,
1933, the Dominion agreed to, contribute
$7,500 toward the eost of work proposed to be
carried out by the province on the section of
highway No. 8 west of Lachute.

The Department of Labour is communicat.
ing with the province for further information.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL
MESSAGE FROM HOUSE 0F COMMONS-

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed the adi ourned debate
on the message from the bouse of Commons
respecting the amendments made by the
Senate to Bill 17, an Act respecting the
National Ha.rbours Board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that we
do not inast on our amendments.

1274&-39

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Honourable
members, there has been some discussion of
these representations from the House of Com-
mons with respect to our amendments, and I
do not intend to traverse the question at any
length now.

A study of the first amendment confirma
me in my opinion that the only proper course
to take is to have appointments in connection
with this branch of the Public Service under
the Civil Service Commission. I arn not yet
convinced that it cannot be done. It bas
been urged upon me, I fear with some force,
that we do not accomplish as much by our
amendment as was intended. Apparently the
Government bas dismissed ail the harbour
commissions. Up to the present the harbour
commission for each port employed its own
staff, which was retained with fair consistency
by sureeeding commissions for the same port.
The Government bas now appointed two of
its officiais as commissioners for each of the
harbours under federal supervision. The effect
of this is that each ha.rbour now bas a com-
mission, but the same men are commissioners
of ail the harbours directly under the Minister
and are able to do, with respect to administra-
tion, ail that the old commissions could do
singly or in the aggregate.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: By what author-
ity is that?

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEIGH]3N: I do not
know of any authority for it. The bonourable
meinher behind me forgets that authority of
statute or iaw is net necessary, as this bas
been donc by a group of men who got into
power by denouncing autecracy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are
Liberais.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. Conse-
quently, whatever we -may do with respect to
this amendment can, ito a great degree at ail
events, be circumvented if they take no0 action
or make no attemýpt to put the new laýw
into, effect until what they desire bas been
accomplished: The information I get from.
Quebec is that this method bas mostly been
f ollowed.

Apparently we are confronted with a con-
tinuous delimitation and restriction, except
for salaries, of the Civil Service Commission,
the evident intention being that whiie this
commission may enjoy its rexnuneratjon it
shail be denuded, step by step, of its authority.
I suppose the commission will be able to say,
as did the Earl of Worcester when he was
ieading a civil war and was being urged to
make peace with the King on condition that
he and bis officers should be given comfortable
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posts of idleness in the service: "And we shall
feed like oxen at a stail, the better cherish'd,
stili the nearer death."

My own opinion now is, as respects this
clause and the others which I have stated
we feel like insisting on, that perhaps we
could get the most out of them by con-
sideration in committee. I do net want to
delay the Flouse at ail. On the contrary, I
tbink we shouid probably reach an agreement
more expeditiously if we referred the message
to the same committee. The Minister should
be there if required, se we could hear what
it is possible to say with regard te the effect
of the arnendments made. I would not ask
this if 1 did nlot think they were very im-
portant. I think we .9hould adopt the course
of affording all the safeguards possible, and
I believe this could be donc better and more
quiukly in committee.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: As I spoke at
considerable iength on the second reading of
this Bill, I shaki delay this honourable Bouse
f or only a f ew moments. Permit me te say

at the outset, that I arn very much dis-

appointed, indeed, at the attitude the Min-
ister bas taken in regard te the very sensible
arnendments wvhich this Bouse bas made te the
ilarbours Board Bill. I think honour-
chibe meinbers wili believe me when I say
that I have net in mimd any political idea,
ner had I any when I suggested the amend-
ments on the second reading oDI the Bill. I
wvas .prompted by the fact that during my
six years' experience as commissioner of the

port of Montreal five under the Hon. Mr.
Brodeur and one under the Hon. Mr. Hazen-
we were entirely free from polities. As te
the efflciency and economy of the manage-
ment of tihe port during that period I arn
quite willing te take the judgment of the
Shipping Federation and the Board of Trade.
The records wiil speak for thernselves. When
I became Minister I kept in touch with ahl
the harbour boards there were at that tirne.
I think there were only two, Montreai and
Quebec. Vancouver carne in Jater.' I did
net interfere with them at ail, and I challenge
any man in this Bouse or outside of it te
produce a single communication from me,
as Minister, suggesting that anything jhould
be done from a political point of view.

Here we have before us agaÂn tihis rnost
important Bill deading with aur national bar-
bours--our experts and our imports. It wouid
be a matter of great regret te me te sc
those ports bedevilled with polities. As 1
said on a previeus occusion, if I now had the
responsibility of the Minister of Marine I
would wedlcune the inclusion of the permanent
staff and the seasonal staff under tbe Civil
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Service Commiss;ion, leaving to the port
manager the appointment cf tihe labourers
Who corne and go; and I would strongly
favour the ope'ning of tenders in public. I

woulýd advocat-e that for my own preservation,
my own peace of mind.

Let me visuailize once more the position the
port managers are going to be in. Most of

their tirne will be taken up by people seeking
positions. W'hat a fine thing it would be for
a port manager to be able te say to those
people: "I deal only 'with the labouring men,
the seasonal eniployees; the permanent staff
i.s under the Civil Service CoYmmission." The

same answer could 'be made by the central
board, 'and aiso, by the Minister. When I was
considering- and offering these amenclments
rny one and only purpose was to ease the
terrifie pressure that would be brought te
bear, to an even greater degree b-ecause of
the deipression, by the people to whom I
have just referred. The present Minister ap-
parently hokbs a contrary view.

I regret to say that information which has
already reached me is very disturbing. While
the permanent staffs remain-they have to,
remain for some time at l.east, because these
great ports could nlot be operated by any but
expert men who have been there for a great
nuniber of years--the seasonal staffs have
been completely wi.ped, out. The honourable
senator from La Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud) told.
this 1{ouse a few days ago that in his city,
Quebec, there bs a patronage committee and
the dismissai of port employeea is now in the
hands. nlot of the port management, the board,
or the Minister, but of that patronage comi-
mittee.. A simiLar condition wiii prevail in the
port of Montreal and! ail ýthe other ports if the
Minister and the Government of the day are
satisfied to be dictated to by a patronage
committee in each of those ports. There is a
great responsibility resting upon the Minister
and upon the Government. I have done
my fulfl duty as a member of this Bouse in
pointing out the difficulties we had to contend
*with in years gane by. I, have shown what
great efflciency the harbour commission of
Montreal was able te develop by being free
from patronage, and I have done ail 1 could
to impress upon this House, the Minister and
the Government the desirability of em.ulating
the practice foilowed by former ministers
whom I have mentioned, and of striving to
the utmost to keep these great national en-
terprises free from political patronage. We
have been cursed with patronage, regardless of
which party has been in power, Conservative
or Liberai, and new apparently the intention
is to carry it on whoiesale from one end of
the country to the other. I dmeely regret this-
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I think that, as my right honourable leader
suggests, we sbeuld have this matter referred
back to the Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours. I was flot impressed
with the long statement read by the honour-
able leader at this morning~s sitting te the
effeet that when the Act came into operation
the board would have no employees at ail.
Any legal man could drs.w up a document of
that kind. It does not give us any informa-
tion. It was not necessary for the Minister
to get such an opinion from the Justice
Department. for even to have the document
typewritten for presentation to this House,
for we ail were perfe.ctly weli aware of what
is therein set out. The difficuity in connec.-
tion with the employees, other than those on
a permanent basis--and I suppose there are
not altogether more than 150 je that class--
could be overcome by inserting in the Bill a
clause that the Act shall fot be proclaimed
until sucli time as the Civil Service Commis-
sion, under Mr. Bland, bas classified the
service. Se. all the objections mentioned je
the honourable leader's statement are flot im-
pressive at ail.

Now I ture to another matter. Having
livcd quite a f ew years and belonged. to
both parties, I think I know how the political
machine operates, both inside and outside. I
,certainly sbould feel keenly disappointed if
any Minister of Public Works, in cither a
Conservative or a Liberal Government, wcre
to adopt the practice of letting contracts
secretly, witbin the confines cf bis own office.
The cootracts that are let run into billions
of dollars a year-

Hon. Mr. KING: That is not done, is it?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 0f course it
is done. But during tbe five years tbat Mr.
Stewart, the late Minister of Public Works,
was in office, the practice was to announce
that tenders for such-and-sucb a contract
would be opened on a certain day at 12 noon.
At the appointed time the Deputy Minister,
Mr. Hunter, in the presence of the contractors
wbo had tendered, would open the tenders
and cal! themn out, the contract being awarded
to the iowest bidder, provided lie was able
to carry it out.

Hon. Mr. RING: I shouid like my hnur-
able friend to answer this important question.
Was tbere not a selected list of contractors?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Not at ail.

Hon. Mr. KING- We shall see.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not want
to go into details on the floor of tbe Chamber,
but I can assure my honourable friend that

1"45-M9

if he wiil go down and ask Mr. Hunter, for a
statement of the people to whom contrace
were awarded, hie wiil be amazed to see how
many of the contractors, were Liberals.

Hon. Mr. RING: But a number of con-
tractors were not on the iist.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know that what my
honourable friend from Aima (Hon. Mr. Bal-
lantyne) says is correct. Anyone wbo desired
to do so couid procure s. copy of the plans
and specifications for any proposed work and
put in bis tender. It made no difference
whether the tenderer was a Liberal or a Con-
servative. I know tbat is wbat happened in
Manitoba. Deer Lodge bospital was. built
by a Liberal-

Hon. Mr. KING:- Wben I was the Min-
ister.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: No, you were not. Tbe
contract was let in 1933.

Hon. Mr. RING:- That was for an addition.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honour-
able leader will not dlaim that Mr. Janin
belongs to the Conservative party?

Hon. Mr. PARENT: You neyer can tel!
to what party a contractor belongs.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The contract
for the Customs building in Montreal was
given to Janin & Company. Surely we have
reacbed the point where ministers and gov-
erements in this country should rise above
petty patronage in connection with the man-
agement of such large national undertakings.
as our barbours. Why should not tenders
be opened, publicly and the contract awarded
to the lowest bidder?

If the Government wants to take the
responsibility of running these harbours
strictiy from a patronage point of view and
by three men here at Ottawa, I can only
say that I am sorry for tbe Dominion of
Canada. In my opinion our export and import
trade will suifer and it wiil not be long before
the system will bave to be changed.

It certainly would have been better hiad
the Government decîded to implement another
of the proposais of Sir Alexander Oibb
instead of this cee. He did not make con-
crete recommendations, but hie made 8ug,
gestions. It would bave been better te adopt
his suggestion that the harbours should be
continued under the control of local boards,
which, however, sbould not bave the power
to incur any capital expenditure witbout. the
approvaI of the central board. Under that
plan the harbours would be kept under local
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contraI the importance of wbich feature Sir
Alexander Gibb stresses time and time again-
and the central board would provide safe-
guards with regard ta finances.

As I bave said, inasmuch as the Gavern-
ment bas ta carry the responsibility, I approve
of the principle of the Bill. I hope the seheme
will wark. But because ail the empinyces, ail
the purchasing and ail the cantracts wilI be

under the cantral of three men here, I do
flot believP it wili work.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Bonourable
senatars, my honourable frierid knows that
during the years when he was a member ai

the harbour commission of Montreal, in the

régime af Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he neyer

received from me a letter stating what I

thouglit sloid ha donc or asking a favour
for anvone, although 1 think 1 can say I was

fairiy wellinl the centre af political affairs la

Montreal. It gives me a feeling of satisfaction
that the (jecision was ta icave the harbour
commissioners free ta administer that part.
We have the statement of my honourable
friend that the commission xvas not interfered
with ia the least, but, on the contrary, was
supported by the then Minister of Marine,
Mr. Brodeur, and by Sir Wilfrid Laurier-

IJon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And hY Mr.
1-azen.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, in the
Gox erinoi that foliawed.

Bon. Mr. B 4AN-TYNE: And alsa by
myscîf.

I-on. Mi-. DANDURAND: Mv hionourahie

friend says that patronage should 1)0 aholishcd
and appointments made under the Civil Ser-
vice Commission. Weil, I shouid say that, in

ninety-aine cases out af a hundred, if flot

i.n ex ery case, the positions with respect to

wLîch pressure wauld be exerted on hehaîf
of applicatits are such that they would flot
came under the Civ il Service Commission,
for they are beiow those in the permanent
grades. My honourabie friend admits to-day,
in this month of June, seven or eight months

after the present Administration nssumcd
office, that the permanent staffs have not

been disturbed. To my knowicdge they have

flot been disturbed for the iast twenty-five
years. I bave aiways noticed the same men
doing the work, regardiess of what party
happened te be in power. The point I want

ta make is that even if the Civil Service Com-
mission çýfre gix'en the suggested contrai

there stili woiîid be a large number of positions
wîth respect ta whicb patronage could came
into play.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

It has been urged 'that tenders sihould be

opened publicly. I will flot deal with that

subject now. I accept the suggestion of my

right honourabie friend who ieads the ather

side, and I move that these amendments be

referred to, the Commnittee on Railways,
Telegraïphs -and Harbours. 1 shall try to have

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries present
at the committee.

This morning my right honourable friend

complained that the Minister 'had flot ex-

pressed disapproval of aur amendments when

they were being considered in committee. I

cammunicated my right honourable friend's re-

marks to the Minister. Bis answer surprised
me, but I recali the incident ta which hie

refers. Be said: "I went to the committee.

You a'sked me to express my view on the

amenclment ta give contrai ta the Civil Service

Commission, and the Right Ban. Mr.

Meighen said he did flot need my opinionl.

Sa, of course, I refrained f rom stating it."

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGBEýN: I want ta

put it on record that the Minister's state-

ment is flot quite correct. What was under

discussion at the time he refers ta was the

principle -of the use af the Civil Service Com-

mission. And whien my honaurable fwiend,

1 think. sug-gested that we might hiear from

the Minister. I stated that I did nat think bis

xîcxvs woll be any different from those that

liad already(lý been fuliv expressed hy the leader

of the Gux urnment.

The motion was agreed ta.

BANK 0OF CANADA BILL

T11IRD TIEADING

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the thjrd

reading af Bill 82, an Act ta amenci the Bank

of Canada Act.

Right Bon. ARTHUR MEIGBEN: Bon-

ourable members, I bave given as much

study as time ,permitted ta this long prognasti-

oated mcasure. Iýf in these strenilaus bours

at the close of 'the session a very tired. man

can .completely succumb ta a sense of -humour,

I am under tbe impression that I bave done

so in consequence -of ail tbat lias takeu place

with respect ta thîs Bank af Canada.
Two years ago Parliament passed the legis-

lation estahlJishing 'tbe Bank of Canada. It

was ta be privately owned; that is, the paublie

were to, be invited ta subscribe the capital,

$5,00O,000. The bank was te be managed. by
a board of directors elected by the owners

of that capital stock. There were ta be ap-

painted by the Governor in Council a Gover-

nar and a De.puty Covernor. The Bill pro-

vided further-I have the quotations before
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me if any honourable member desires tiheim
-that there ahould be an executive committee
of the board compesd of the Governer, the
Deputy Governor and one director to be
chosen 'by the directoirs, and that it should
have all the powers of the 'board-not part
but all-and should be the committee of
managiement, and should report its decisions to
the board. I ask honourable members par-
ticulaly to note tihat the executive committee
merely reported its decisions to the board,
and its executive acts the board had no power
to disa4pprove.

The by-laws of the bank were to be pre-
pared and issued by the Governor in Council
-the Government of Canada. The by-laws
covered everything of any import at ail in
connection with the bank and its manage-
ment and the transference of its shares. The
by-laws could be amended or altered by the
Goverror in Council. The board could flot
amend or alter by-laws, but could suggest or
submit amendments, which Council alone could
make effective. The Governor in Council
could alter by-laws without any representa-
tions from the board whacever.

The Act contained this further clause, that
no one should hold more than fiE ty shares
of, I think, $50 each, and that at an annual
meeting no one except the Minister of Finance
could vote more than fifty shares. There-
fore no one but the Minister of Finance could
colleet proxies, and hie alone was in a position
to vote the stock at the annual meeting. Al
the annual meeting could do would be to
elect these directors with the status--for I will
not say powers--that they really had under
the Act.

It was provided furthefr that no action of
the directors on any subject should have any
effeet unless concurred in by the Governor
of the bank or, in bis absence, by the Deputy
Governor. Honourable members will be won-
dering now, and did no doubt wonder at
the lime, what effective control that board
of directors had. 'My answer is, it had
none at ail. It just represented a public
interest in the ownership of the bank, but
the incidence of ownership, the authority that
normally grows out of ownership, was shorn
fromn it and kept in the hands of the Governor
in Counicil and its appointees.

The Governor of the bank, appointed by
the Governor in Council, was to hoid office
for ten years, but on good behaviour at the
pleasure of the Governor in Council. The
Deputy Governor was appointed in the samne
nianner and under the saine conditions.

1 do not think anyone will seriously sug-
gest there was anything in the way of con-
trol that was flot entirely in the hands of

the Governor in Council, representing the
people of Canada. The money was procured,
and the public interest was, as it were, col-
lected and focused on the institution, by the
plan of having amail stock holdings in the
hands of a great many people~ scattered ail
over our country.

It wau further provided that the virtual
ownership was in the Crown, in the State
of Canada. Though the money was sub-
scri'bed outside, the stockholders were entitled
to only 44 per cent, and ail money earned
over that was the property of the State. On
any discontinuance or liquidation-though
such a thing could hardly be thought of-
ail they got back was the money they bail
investeil.

This seemed to be pretty sa.tîsfactory f rom
the' standpoint of the most ardent exponents
of Government control of the bank. I do
net know what more in the way of practical
value could even be dreamt of by any in-
dividual. It did not, oE course, sa.tisfy a
certain class in our country, who think that
if yeu just run a banking system on suffi-
ciently generous principles everybody will be
in possession of ail the currency hie needs,
and that nothing 'but a sinister money power
withholds that plenitude of currency fromn
everybody. The cry went forth, in language
that is se familiar, that this institution had
te be nationalized-had te be the property
of, and te be managed for, the people cf
Canada, free froni the money power, and
particularly that there should be expansion
cf currency in ternis of the public need. 1
notice many honourable members smiling at
those words, that currency should be issued
in terms of the puablie need. Those words
were used by the present Prime Minister and
by one of the niost active members of the
other flouse, then looked upon by niany, and
certainlv by himseîf, as an eminent authority
on matters cf finance and currency-the
present member for Vancouver.

Thus the public wcre excited on this ques-
tion of a central bank; thus many o! theni
were led to believe t'hat money power had
triurnphed under the late Government and
had dictated the ternis of the measure of
which this House approved, I think, unani-
mously, just two years ago. Thus they be-
iieved that if only men of other principles,
men dominated by love cf the people and
not by -affiliation with the money power,
could get into centrol, currency would be
issued "in ternis of the public need"'; which,
of course, was interpreted by the niember te
whom I have referred, and by many another
man now eiected te the flouse of Commons,
as meaning that everybody who feit great
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need of currency would get just the amount
of currency for which he longed. That class
of votes was appealed to in the campaign.
If was pretty numerous. It embraces many
wel-i-meaning people, for there are vast num-
bers who cannot be expected te have a very
practical grasp cf the real purpose, function
and destiny of currency and ail the difficuities
under which the financiai system of a single
country, one cf a family cf nations, must
be carried on.

And s0 we were told we were te have a
revision in order thiat those great public needs
might be attained. We were te, have a re-
vision this session that would make this new
central bank the real property cf the State,
that would restere centrol te the Government
of the nation fer the people cf the nation,
with full mandate te issue currency in terms
of the need of the people. That is te say,
the more the need the greater the currency,
and the currency wouid flow where it was
needed-not remain merely in the hands of
those who were its rightfui possessors.

WelI, here we have this Bill. I will give
the Hotise the particulars in which the measure
changes the iaw. First cf ail, it provides that
the Government of Canada shahl subscribe
for another issue cf $5,100,000 of the capital
stock at the price paid by the public. That
is $100,000 more than the total capital stock
new heid by the public, and therefere, accord-
ing to the pretext of the advocates cf the
mensure, gives the Government something
in the nature cf more autherify, derived from
more ownership. This further subseriptien is
net huilt lipon the theery that any more
money is needed for the capital cf the bank.
Even the Minister who introduced the Bill
did net ,uggest that more capital was needed.
The bank has ail the capital if can make use
of. When Australia estabiished a centrai
bank ne capital at ail was subscribed. The
Gevernment there lest lent the centrai bank
such working capital as if desired. With the
franchises, the tremendous pewers, possessed
by a central bank, there is nefhing te prevent
if from earning sufficient money te .lustify ifs
financial existence without ifs requiring much
in the way of capital. Se the capital, se far
as if lies in the vaults cf the hank, is
redundant.

At this point may I intreduce a little
recollection. It is about three days since we
sat in committee on the Inceme War Tax
Bill. We discevered there a shocking fact--
fer if was preneunced shocking even by the
Government officiais, and justified oniy
hecause abselufely necessary-that business
institutions in this country, small and great,
struggling and affluent-if, indeed, any are
affluent lest now; mest ef them are struggling
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desperately-had again to be brought before
the financial bar and assessed, one and ail, for
taxes on moneys earned as far back ms the
heginning of 1934. Business firms which had
paid ail taxes the law caiied for, ail their
income tax and corporation assessments, and
held clear, complete receipts from the treasury
of Canada, were ca.lied back, 1 say, to the
taxation bar, and more money was demanded
of themn for these years. The oniy ans5wer we
got in asking for an explanation was,
"$6,000,000." The Government had f0 have
$6,000,000. Ail that meney, or nearly ail, is
now shifted here. Those taxes were coliected
in order to put $5,100,000 into this central
bank, which has no need of it. That is one
way of stating the case, honourable members.
But the truc explanation is this: it is donc
in order to enable the Administration to find
a way eut-to make a pretence f0 the people
of Canada of executing a promise that meant
something, and to pay for its ewn vindication
out of the treasury. Affer the money is in
the bank, and after the Gov-ernment has
ciccted the majority of directors, the people
have not one atom more of control over that
bank than they had last year, or when the
Act was passed; not the shade of a shadow
of an atom. The control is the .same as before.

I quesfiened the Deputy Minister of
Finance. H1e said there was now more
contrel, and this is how he explained if. 11e
said <'nntrol was exercised previousiy by the
executive committee, consisting cf the
Covcrnor and the Deputy Governor both
appointed, by the Governor in Council-and
one director. If the officiais appointed by
the Governer in Council did flot de what he
desired them to do he could diseharge them.
The Geverner in Council, of course, weuld
be thoroughly .lustified in dismissing themn,
because the whoie spirit of the iaw was
that the policy and administration cf the bank
should be centred in and derived from the
Gevernor in Council. Appointees cf the
Government, though men cf financiai experi-
ence and iearning, necessarîly feilow in mat-
ters cf pelicy the dictates cf the Administra-
tien. There, he said, was the difficuity. But
new, he said, inasmuch as this new board is
te be named by the Government, the reso-
lutions cf the board are going te be reselu-
tiens faveurable te the Government, and
therefere there is more contrel than there
was befere.

Let us examine that statement. Suppose
the board named by the Gevernment, or
one cf the members cf the board-encugh te
carry the majerity te the other side-dis-
agrees xith the Gevernment. What can the
Gevernment de? It can de exactly what it
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could do before; it eau fire that man. This
measure is just one more assertion of suprem-
acy; under it there is flot a whit, or shadow,
flot the remotest essence, -of additional power
given to the Governor in Council.

I suppose nobody can take objection to the
Bill. Certainly there would- be noa sanse in
defeating it. Money lias been coliected from
the hard-ridden taxpayers merely ta make
a pile of redundancy in the treasury of the
new bank. There is ail the control aver
the hank that any man could desire. It is
the same as before, and the principie of
organization is flot changed one iota. I can-
flot see, therefore, why those who agree with
the principla of 100 per cent contrai in one
form should have any very sariaus objection
ta the principle of 100 per cent contrai in
another.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 arn glad ta
understand from tha conclusion of my right
honourabla friand's remarks that he is going
ta accept the measura as it came from the
flouse af Commons and ta give it his support.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: Yes, for
third readiing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When the
original Bill was introducad, two years ago,
the Minister of Finance and the Prime Min-
istar emphasized the fact that the bank was
ta be a pubiiclý owned institutian, flot a
privataly owned one. Comparison was made
with the Bank af Engiand and tha Bank of
France, the assumaptian being that the Bank
of Canada wouid flot 'ha stata-controlied.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A wrong
ass-umption.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: Yet, when we
looked int-o the Act, ta see how the bank
wouid function, we discovared that it appeared
to ba a half private and hall public institu-
tioni. The public wera faced- with the situa-
tion that ail the capital was in private bande,
and throughout the land thaere was eonsider-
able protest against the idea, thýat a .privately
owned institution shouid contrai aur currency
and cradit.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It did flot
co.ntraI. No private parties controlled any-
thing.

Hon. MT. DANDURANDý: It was to, be
assumed, from the stataments of the founders
of the bank that it could nat be a publicly
owned institution. Public opinioà dýivided on
this point, many peopla holding that it should
not lie publicly <owned. I ýheard many dis-
cussions, even among friaends who are in-
tarested in banking and financial institutions,

in opposition to the ides, of a privatel-y orned
central -bank. The leader of the Liberai .party
in the flouse o~f Commons made the state-
ment, and he repeated it to, the publie, that
he would, see that this institution was puhuicly
or governmentally controlied.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MFIlGHEN: As it was
befora the vote.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANT>: My rigit hon-
ourabla friand lias said that power and
authority could ha exercised by the Govern-
ment. Be that as it may, tu the public the
whole institution appaarad ta be a privately
owned institution, and from ane end of the
country ta the other the people were dàseus-
sing the menite of a privateiy owned. inîstitu-
tion as compared ta ana publicly ownad. The
presant Covarnment has made sure that
averyona shali know what the institution is,
and that the shareholdars, the class who, gener-
a.lly own an institution, ara ta lie rapresanted
b>' tha majarit>' vote of the Government.

My riglit honourabie friand lias said that
the power which the Governmant exercisad
under t.he aid Act lias not beau incraased.
Weil, the Deput>' Minister this morning ex-
pressed the view that there was a greatar
safaguard or greatar contrai.

Riglit Hon. Mr. METJGIEN: The poor
fallow had to say thet.

Hon. Mr. DANDURÀND: I shaîl not go
into datails. One thing is sure: in appearance
and in fact tha institution wiil lie a Govain-
mant-controlltd institution.

I quita realize -that this form of centrai
bank is not acceptable ta many who from the
baginning hava th.ought that ail kinds of
paeople should ha able ta approacli tha institu-
tion for the purpose of sacuring cradit. Two
years ago. tha>' ware disappointed, and they
are disappointad again to-day, because it la
nat the function cd the Bank af Canada ta
deal directI>' with the public. I nead not
explain the oparations of the bank; we ail
knaw what the>' are. Neverthelass 1 balieva
tlhat ahl who ara i.nterested in the principlas
of finance which we have always ragarded as
orthodox wili ha satisfied wit-h the powars
raposad in this institution, and that it wi¶i
work for the hast ad'vantage of Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They have
changad the colour af the smock.

Right Hon. Mn. GRAHAM: That is what
t.hey did in Ital>', and they won.

The motion was agnead ta, and the Bull was
raad the third time, and -passad.
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CRIMINAL CODE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 96, an Act te amend the
Criminal Code.

Ho said: Honourable senators, the flrst
clause of this Bill repoals section 98 of the
Criminal Code. A mneasure for the repeal of
this section bias heen passed by the House of
Commons on a number of occasions and
rejected by the Sonate, lIn the last olection
campaign. the section was attaýcked from
various angles, and its repoal was one of the
planks of the Liberal party.

From a memorandum that I have bore I will
attempt te give a briof history cf tho section.

During the War, in Canada as well
as in other countries engaged in tho struggle,
tb.ero wcre, undor War Measures Acts here
and clzcwherr, special rulos. special regulations
and special orders which were iii themsolves
rnfringements of the liberty of the citizen.
In times of war such moasurc-i have te hc
resorted te. But it inust ho donc in such a
way as te safeguard the liberties and the rights
cf private citizens. At all events. after the
War wvas over. thuse enactmcnts disappearcd
from the administration cf other countries,
but they were rcplaced in Canada in 1919 hy
section 98 of the Criminal Code. Honourable
membors will recaîl an agitation in Britain
about that famous war-time Act callod Dora-
Defence of the Realm Act-which was flnally
repealed. Tho same thing happened ovory-
where. I call attention te some of the previ-
siens of Order in Council P.C. 2384 of the
Dominion cf Canada, enacted under tho War
Measures; Act. In this Order in Council, dated
Septembor 25, 1918, the provisions of section
98 are recitcd almost word for word, but
always with thýs qualification at the end of
evcrv seccýon cf the order, "while Canada is
engagcd ini war.' You find that in section (b)
of t.he Order in Council, wliich spoaks cf
associations ci, orpn'zaLioe, t'ie purpose cf
whiclh is te bring about any govornmental,
l'O it:cal, inclu-trial or econoinic change-
a inost identical with the phraseology cf
section 98, but witb these additional words:
"1while Canada is engaged in war."

In 1919, after the War, and after the troubles
that cccurred in Winnipeg, the Government cf
the day appointed a parliamentary committee
to consider amendmonts te the Criminal Code,
and that parliarnentary cemmittee brought
in the report upon which. section 98 was based.
Since thon continuons attompts bave been
made for the ropeal cf this section.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: By whom have
continuons attempts been made?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Organized labour
in Canada. The Trades and Labour Congress
of Canada at every annual meeting bas passed
a -resolution asking fuor the repeal of this sec-
tion. No one was more .persevering in that
demand or more eloquent in presenting it
ýthýan Mr. Tom Moore, who was then president
of the Trades and Labour Congress of Canada.
Mr. Moore bas, 1 believe, the confidence of
everybody in. Canada.

What axe the reasons for the repeal of
,section 98? First, we bolieve it is dangerous
to perpetuate in peace-time enactments which
are war-time measures and design-ed to meet
special emergencios due te some extent te
the natural panic which exists in time of
war. The danger is mainly because of the
precedent which is created. If we can put
aside the erdinary rules of iaw on a matter
of this kind. why net put them aside on other
matters as well? And this crcates a precedent
that might be harmful under other circum-
stances. There are things in this section which
arc net susceptible of defence. To say that
the police may authorize any private citizen
te search my home, or the home of anyone in
Canadai, on the more, Fspicion that thcy may
find lit ,r.-îture whîch is objectionable, is con-
trary te ail principesi of law the world over. I
think everyone will agroe that the separatien
of pewers is a neccs.sary guarantee in the ad-
ministration of justicc. It i5 not right that the
police, who are entrusted- with the duty of
carrying into exocution the orders of the court,
should becoec the court it.self. The police are
clothe-d with somne judicial powors when they
are permitted te authorize any private citizen
te search premises fer the purpose of flnding
literature. This cannet ho defendod.

This bas givon risc te many incidents which
ccrtain-ly cannet be considered as fair. In
Western Canada diîring tho War, under the
provisions of a sirnilar Order in Council, people
of foreign l-anguago saw their bibles con-
fscated becauso thoy wcra printed in a
language which the polica, ceuld net under-
stand. A man was arrostod bocause ho had in
his possess~ion a copy ef Plato's Rcpublic.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was
net under this clause.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was under
an Order in Council.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. That
was under somothing ontirely different.

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: lIn the United
States, under a similar provision-

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But Americans are
net under section 98.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND - -a mani was
arrested because hie had in his possession some
literature that happened ta have been written
by Thomas Jefferson, who was one of the
authors of the Declaration orf Independence
and later President of the United States.
When the mani told that to the officer who
arrested him the officer replied, "Well, we
will take care of yýOU now and we will get that
man Jefferson afterwarde.")

May I refer also to the presumption of guilt
which appears here. A mani is seen st a meet-
ing of one of these so-called illegal associations,
and hie is presumed guilty. If hie does nlot
prove that hie is flot guilty hie is liable to be
sentenced to gaol for twenty yea.rs. It is
prohibited, under possible penalty of twenity
years, to import any book in which. there may
he something which defends revolution. Some
people were afraid that the reading of a
book in which the War of Independence
bet-ween England and the United States was
justified would render them liable to jxmprison-
ment for twen.ty years under this section.
Even under the war Order in Council the
maximum penalty was five years, but because
of 'that panec in 1919 a mari who merely had
a book in lis .possession xnight be sent to gaol
for twenty years.

We have in the Criminai Code, which is
based on the common law of England, al
the provisions which make Enghish law and
British justice sufficient to meet ai emer-
gencies. The common law relating to sedition
is already in our Criminal Code and always
has been. Section 133 says.

133. Seditious words are words expressive
of a seditious intention.

2. A seditious libel je a libel expressive of
a seditious intention.

3. A seditious conspiracy is an agreement
bctween two or more persons to carry into
execution a seditious intention.

Then section 134 states:
Everyone is guilty of an indictable offence

and liable to imprisonment for a termi of flot
more than twenty years-

That is the saine as in England.
-who speaks any seditious words or pub-
lishes any seditious libel or is a party to any
seditious conspiraey.

This crime orf sedition has been discussed
in Great Britain on many, many occasions,
In Halsbury's Laws of England, second cdi-
tion, volume 9, sedition is defined. at page 302:

Sedition is a misdemeanour at common law
consisting of acts done, words epoken and
published, or writings capable of being a libel
published, in each case with a seditious inten-
tion.

Where the words are oral the offence is
called the speaking of seditious words; where
the words are written, the offence is called

the publication of seditious libel; where two or
mnore combine for the furtherance of a seditious
intention the offence is called seditious
conspiracy.

At page 303:
Every person is gui]ty of thre common law

misdemeanour of speaking seditions words--
And this applies to us.
-who apeaks and publishes words with a
seditious intention.

Every person is guilty of the common law
misdeameanour of seditious libel who pub-
lshes matter containing anything capable
of being a libel, with a seditious intention.

There the punishment is fixed at a terni not
exceeding two years. What I find in those
decisions is rather that in Great Britain there
hms to be sometbing constituting en overt act,
flot .merely an opinion whichi people might
hold. It is not until it is transformed in-te
an overt act which might be dangerous to
the peace of the State that it becomes an
offence. The principie in that regard cannot
be ibetter eirpressed than, in the words of
Thomas Erskine in his celebrated speech on
tire trial orf Thomas Pairie. He said:

His opinions were adverse to our system-
but I maintain that opinion is free, and that
conduct alone is amenable to the iaw.

May I a1so quote what Macaulay said ini
his essay on Hailam?

To punish a man because he has committed
a crime, or because hie is believed, though
iînjustly. to have committed a crime. is not
persecution. To punish a man because we
infer f rom the nature of some doctrine which
hie holds, or f rom the conduet of other persons
who hold the samne doctrines with him, that
hle wili commit a crime, is persecution, and is,
ini every case, foolish and wicked.

The Bill adds a few words to section 133.
They may not be necessary, but the reason for
adding- themn is to make it clearer that nobody
cari by words or writing preach the use of
force to bring about governmential changes.
In somne of the judgments the courts seem to
have required that it must be proved that
the words or the teachings were strong enough
to lead to disturbance, disorder and trouble.
This is nrerely to make it absolutely clear
that nobody should be aliowed to teaeh the
use of force to bring about change of govern-
ment in Canuda.

Ras section 98 prevented any persan from
being a Communist? A mari named Tîm Buck
was sent to gaol because cd a breach cdf sec-
tion 98. The Goverrnnent which enacted the
legisiation was responsible foir his releaae
after hle had served only haîf his terni. The
first thing hie did upon release was to hold
meetings in Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa.
What good did that do? As a matter of faet

hie ran for Farliament. Did section 98 pre-
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vent Communist candidates fromn appear-
ing against other candidates in the last elec-
Lion? If the section is useless, why keep it?

May I also cail attention to this point?
Why should there be talk only of Communists
whien it cornes to this question? The
Fascists, the Nazis in Ge.rmany, are just as
violent conoerning change of government
as are the Communists. I think we have in
the Criminal Code, under the sedition sections,
quite enough te meet the Fascists and the
Nazis as welI as the Communists.

For these brief reasons I believe we bad
better returfi to our Criminal Code, which
affords us all necessary protection against
those who may wish to resort to force in
one form or another.

H-on. Mr. GORDON: Is there anything
un record tu show that persons other than
seditionists or Communists have suffered' under
section 98?

Honi. Mr. DANDTJRAND: I am flot quite
sure as to bow many have been proceeded
against under clause 98. Tim Buck-

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Are there any others?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I cannot answer
the question.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Is
introduced mainly because
objection to section 98?

this amendment
of Tira Buck's

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. I should
think tuit any Communist who desired to
preach bis doctrines would be most happy
to be prosecuted under section 98 in order
to pose as a martyr and get inte the lime-
ligýht, as Tim Buck did.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I neyer could, see
how any persen except a seditionist need
fear section 98. My henourable friend asks,
if the law is uscless why keep it on the
Statute Book' I do net think that is a
good reason for its repeal. It may have
deterred many a would-he seditionist. That
is what the section wvas enacted for-to f ore-
staîl trouble, and it appears to bave heen
pretty effectiv e.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGREN: I find
no fault witb the discretion exercised hy the
honeurable leader of the Government (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) in reading a memorandum
from the honourable Minister of Justice in-
stead of venturing, te express bis own views
and giving bis own reasons therefor. I feel
confident that in bis heart he bas ne sym-
pathy at alI with the terms of tbe memoran-
dum, and I put it on record at the opening

Hon. Mr. DANDCRAXD.

of my remarks that as a member of this
House 1 feel a sense of insuit and resent-
ment that the honourable Minister of Justice
shouki have addi'essed such a memnorandum to
us. No intelligent person could possibly corne
honestly to the opinion that that memoran-
dum is a fair presentation or interpretation
of the intent and effeot of the section to be
repealed.

The memnorandumn states that somebody-
the implication is, because of this section-
was arrested for having a copy of Plato's
Republic. What is the purpose in telling that
to the Senate? A tyro of the second book
would know that under the authority of this
section nobody could be lawfully arrested
because be had that work in bis possession,
or the Bible or any similar work. I do not
believe for a moment that under this section
anybody was ever arrested even ostensibly for
any such so-called offence. If he was arrested
at all it would be in respect of something else,
regarded as serious at the time of the War.

Then the memorandium goes on to tell us
that under this section a man is to be pun-
ished for being a Communist. That is just
plainly, openly and violently false-and I hope
those words are carried. No man can be
arre.sted. under -this section because he is a
Communist or bas any particular belief, what-
ever it may be.

The memorandumn quotes an opinion of
Macaulay's that it is only wben the individual,
having harboured wrong ideas, gives effect
to themn to the detriment of the State that
be ought to be punished. Who within the
four walIls of Parliament or of anything other
than a lunatic asylum would ever entertain
a contrary opinion? This section neyer did,
does flot now, and never could punish any-
body for harbouring an opinion, however
foolish, lunatic or dangerous.

One would aI-o think from the memorandum
that this section was devised under the panic
of war, to deal with offences which would
never bc offences in time of peace. I know
the honourable leader of the Government does
flot think so; he neyer did. Does anyone
suggest that in time of peace anyone sbould
be allowed to advocate the use of force to
bring about a change of government? Is
that, ail wrong in time of war, all right in
time of peace? I know the Minister opposite
does flot. think so. Wbat is more, I know
the Government does flot think so.

The bonourable leader of the Government
tells us that this Bill, as representing the
opinion of the Commons. bas been presented
to us frequently hefore, but we have always
reiected it. I know be did flot intend to
mizlead the House, and if he will reflect a
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..minute he wilI realize tbat that is ail wrong.
-This Bill contains a whole gamut of provisions.
I will deal with none except those affecting

, section 98. No sucli Bill as this affecting
section 98 was ever presented here. This
Bill repeals section 98, it is true, but in another
section it restores section 98, or the full effect
cof it, after the repeal. To certain persona,
some of tliem well-intentioned, but principally
to the Communists whose votes it was neces-
sary to secure .by a promise of the repeal of
section 98, the Government by this Bill gives
the repeal with one hand, and from tliem it
takes it back with the other.

I do not think the law will be in as good
forma after this Bill passes as it is now. I do
not niean that afterwards anybody can do
something forbidden under the present law. 1
cannot think of anything he could do then
that lie was forbidden to do before. I do not
say there is no change. There is a change in
respect of seizure, but t'hat is a mere incident
of the section. One would think this was the
only place ini the wliole Criminal Code wliere
drastie power is given with respect to seizure.
There are other sections, dealing with seizure
in gaming and bawdy houses and other places.
But seizure is not essential to the wording
-of this section, and the same seizure rule
miglit as well be adopted here as in respect
to other offences against the Code. In that
respect only is there any essential. difference,
save that uýnder the law as it will he, every-
thing will be forbidden, but forbidden in sucli
à way that people will not so easily understand
the prohibition. In section 98 wliat is for-
bidden is made definite and clear, so that any
magistrate may know what it means. Under
this Bill it is made general, less easily under-
stood and applied; it is thrown back, in con-
siderable measure, on the common law.

Let me develop the subject a little further.
.,Sction 98 makes it an offence to be a *mem-
ber of an unlawful association, and an un-
là,wful association is one which professes as
its principal teachi.ng the overthbrow of the
governmental or economie or industrial systemn
by force. To be a mernuber of it is deemed
to be an o>ffence. I wonder if the member

is thus being punished for opinions. Is it flot
for expression of opinions to the detriment of
the State? A body is formed, and it professes
:a certain purpose which, it is determined to
effeot, and the core and centre of that pur-
pose is to overthrow the State by force.
Does any h-onoura;ble member suggest that it
is merely the holding of an opinion to, be a
-member of that organization, which has a
definite, active purpose, professed and acceded
to by, all its members? I say that under
this Bill, if it passes, and under the law
as it then will' be, nobody can be a member

of sucli an association, for such membe-rahip
is sedition, and sedition at common law is
forbidden. Su there is no change there. The
law said there was a presumption a man was a
member, not if lie attended a publie meeting,
but if lie attended a meeting of the associa-
tion. If he was not a member it was not very
liard for him to discliarge the onus. Ail lie
had to do was to swear he was not a member.
That is no great hardshipl That presumption
ini similar cases runs through the Code almost
from cover to cover. But to be a member
of such an association will be an offence after
this Bill passes.

So, I aàk honourable, meinbers who have
been seeking tlie repeal of section 98, what is
the real difference? The trouble is, a great
many people have been demnanding the repeal
of this section who did not know its real
effeet. Nothing forbidden under section 98
was Iawful before section 98 was passed.
Tlie section simnply made specific and definite
a certain line of conduct whicli always had
been sedition; but it was put in the f orm
of words, defrnitely described so there would
lie warning to evcrybody that sucli a thing was
sedition.

In this connection, I want to discuss what
sedition is. In the common law of Eng-
land sedition has not been defined, nor lias
fi'aud, for tihe very dbvious reason that any
definition that the wit of man eould. devise
of eitlier one or the other could be eircum-
vented by some act whicli, whule it would be
sedition or fraiid, would not be so within
the definition. But sedition lias always been
a crime and ieavily punislied. The courts
have decided on the facts just whlat consti-
tuted sedition, and out of those decieions
there lias grown a body of jurisprudence,
whicli is in effect to-day in Engiand, and
indeed in ahl civilized countries, thougli noV
of course the same in ail, that forbids sedition
under aIl circumst.ances -and at ail times.

I arn asked wliy I speak of the common law.
We were, in respect of the criminal law, under
the comm-on law of England until 1892, when
it was displaced to the extent that it was
at variance witli the Crimin-al Code then
evolved and passed and incorporated in the
law of Canada. Sir John Thom.pson, in ex-
plaining the provisions of the Code and the
state of the law as it would be after that Code
was established, made it very clear that, sub-
ject to the superior authority of the terms
of tlie Code wherever the Code declared
something to be an offence and prescribed the
,punishment, the common law of England still
prevailed. Therefore, unless some act which
under the common law of England would
be lield to be sedition was declared Vo be noV
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within the terms of the Code, that act was
sedition still. On this point I shall quote
from as good an authority as I can find-and
I am sure no one will dispute it-in order that
honourable senators may see just what is
embraced within the very comprehensive term
"sedition," and therefore what is also em-
braced within the meaning of that term in
the law of Canada, because sedition is not
defined in our Code. I quote from Archbold's
Criminal Pleading, Evidence and Practice, 25th
Edition, page 1070:

Sedition, whether by words spoken or
written, or by conduct,--

I hope honourable members will get the effect
of those words.
-is a misdemeanour indictable at common law,
punishable by fine and imprisonment. It
embraces ail those practices, whether by word,
deed, or writing, which fall short of high
treason, but directly tend or have for their
object to excite discontent or dissatisfaction:
to excite illwill between different classes of the
King's subjects; to create public disturbance,
or to lead to civil war; to bring into hatred
or contempt the sovereign or the government,
the laws or constitution of the real. and
generally ail endeavours to promote public
disorder.

That is sedition as defined through the long
succession of cases under the law of England,
and that definition applies in this Dominion to-
day. Under section 133 of our Code all, such
sedition-even tlie intent is there defined-is
punishable by imprisonment up to a period of
twenty years. The provisions of section 98 do
not extend the ambit of that definition one
iota. Under that description of sedition, as
deduccd from the common law, scores of
offences are forbidden whieh are not forbidden
by section 98 at ail. Section 98 was nothing
more nor less than a specific outline and de-
scription of a certain feature or element of
sedition that always had been sedition. It was
portrayed there so that all would, know that
attention was upon it, and that if sedition
of that character was committed punishment
would follow.

Now, what did the Government do? It
promised to repeal section 98. I do not dis-
pute that such a promise was made, and I know
why it was made. Therefore it bas a mandate.
I do not question that at all. I am not saying
what our duty would be, even under the com-
pulsion of that mandate, if the very citadel of
our country, the home fires of the nation,
were imperilled by the repeal. I do not dispute
the mandate, but I question what we should
do were anything serious to happen by reason
of this repeal. The law is strong and imper-
vious, even with the repeal, and the whole
promise was nothing but a roaring farce,
nothing but a resounding fake.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Now I come to an outline of the law as it
is to be. By section 4 of this Bill it is pro-
vided:

Section one hundred and thirty-three of the
said Act is amended by adding thereto as
subseetion four the following:

"(4) Without limiting the generality of the
meaning of the expression "seditious intention"
everyone shall be presumed to have a seditious
intention who publishes, or circulates any
writing, printing or document in which it is
advocated, or who teaches or advocates, the
use, without the authority of law, of force, as
a means of accomplishing any governmental
change within Canada."

Under this provision a new presumption is
raised, a presumption of guiit, if anyone utters
or publishes or circulates anything advocating
the use of force as a means of accomplishing
governmental change. Perhaps it is in the
minds of some honourable gentlemen that this
provision does not go as far as the previous
one. in that the former one forbade the d'oing
of certain things as a means of bringing about
either governmenta! change or economic or
industrial change. But if honourable gentle-
men will reflect on the actual facts, and will
put the two sections together, they will sec
that they mean just the same thing. You can-
not bring about economic change without
governmental change; you cannot bring about
industrial change without governmental change.
The governmental system must be overthrown
first in order that these other changes may
follow. The words "economic and industrial
change" were in fact just as unnecessary then
as they are to-day. The only important
purpose they served was to indicate to the
people that certain conditions must not ib
overturned by force-that they must not
advocate, or belong to an association whose
active purpose was to advocate, the doing of
these things. As I say, there is only one way
te effect industrial or economie change by
force, and thit is to overturn the Govern-
ment and our system of government; and the
Government takes particular pains to point
out to ail and sundry that if they advocate
such change they are presumed to be guilty of
the intention of sedition.

The punishment is placed at twenty years,
which is heavy enough, and just what it was
before. The offence is just where it was
before, and the law is just what it was before.
The only difference, and this is incidental
and unimportant, is in the method of pro-
cedure to convict. Still we have all this long
dissertation about the horrors of section 98.

I do not think there is, or ever was, a
good citizen in any part of Canada who, after
studying section 98 in its essence, would have
any objection to it. The denunciation of it
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and the promise to repeal. were only ineans to
a.n end-an electoral end-and now we are
given this repeal and 13h15 restoration, which
are perhaps as fine a piece of pol-itical comedy
as this oentury has seen.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 shali not
travel over the ground whieh has been covered
iby my right honouirable f riend. I shall
simply ask the members of the Senate to
read section 98 in order to understand how
it -came about that ail the labour organiza-
tions in Canada-and 1 could name many-
f eIL that their freedom, wau tihreatened.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They aban-
doned that hallucination.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend admits; that the common law
as embodied in, our Criminal Code contains
aIl the powers of section 98. That is what
the Minister of Justice fiae been eontending
for the last ten years; that section 98 was a
special laîw mnade to meet .special circum-
stances, and arose out of a thrcat of rebellion
or general strike in Winnipeg, and that it
was time we returned to normalcy. My right
honourable friend, says that ail the power con-
tained in section 98 is in the criminal law, and
will ibe there to-morrow. We are in agree-
ment.

lion. J. T. HAIG: Honourable members, 1
should. like to ask the honourable leader of
the Government, to tel us just why, f rom
a legal standpoint, section 4 was put into
this Bill? 1 suggest to, him that by reason
of tihe amendmcnt of section 133 of the Code
it will lie as easy as it was bef oie to convict
of seditious conspiracy any person who be-
longs to -an association. It will lie just as
easy as, if flot easieî than, it was under sec-
tion 98.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We are al
thîough with section 98.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, we are not. Surely
the riglit honourable gentleman <rom Egan-
ville (Itight Hon. Mr. Graham) will allow
me to say a word or two on a subjeet thut
I think I know a littie about.

Right Hon. 'Mr. GRAHAM: I could not
stop you if 1 tried.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do flot think it is fair
for an old parliamentarian to try to prevent
me f rom spea.king, just because I am a green-
horn or a new meinber.

Rigit. Hon. Mi. GRAHÂAM: 1 could not
prevent you from speaking if I tried.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yeu tried. 1 do net
think it is fair that when a new member gets
up to speak on a subject another member
should try Vo sto>p him.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I did not.

Hon. Mi. HAIG. Then I misundersto>d.
the riglit honourable gentleman.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: You know an
Irishman 'must speak out once in a while.

Hon. Mi. BALLANTYNE: Go ahead.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes. Go
ahead.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The leader of the Gov-
ernment says this section came into being
because of the Winnipeg strike. Those of
us who live in Winnipeg know that the strike
had nothing to do with the War at ah. The
War was ail over; the peace was signed. Let
me tell you what bappened. Because of a
dispute in certain industries ail working per-
sons in Winnipeg went on strike and took
over control. Oui bread wagons and milk
wagons cairied a sign, "Permitted Vo, distribute
by the consent of the Strike Committee."
I ask the leader of the buse wbat he would
say if lie had at home two, thîce, four or more
children, and the only way in which he co;uld
get milk for tbem was to olitain it thice or
four miles -away. There was a revolution,
and the question arose whether under the
crimninal law of that time the Government
authorities had any riglit to prevent the
overthrow of the government of the city of
Winnipeg hy force. Section 98 was passed
to ineet that situation. The prosecution of
Tim Buck, and the Toronto cases, are the
only ones I know of that have cecurred
under the section. True, certain labour
leaders were affected by it in 1919 and 1920.

Under section 4 of this Bill you make the
law more comprehensîve than it was befoie,
because bere you say intention is presumed
against the accused. I cannot sec wby the
members of the Government suggested, to us
last f sîl that they were going Vo repeal section
98. If that was their intention, wby Vhis
section 4? Why did ýthey not tell the people
it wus going in? I ask the leader of the
Goveînment to tell me anything 'the authori-
tics could do under section 98 that they will
not lie able to do under this section. My
honourable friend says that all that is con-
tained in section 98 was contained in the
law priur Vo seotion 98 being passed. I will
not enter into an argument on that. Section
98 made it a crime for anyone to be a mem-
ber of an association whose purpose was the
overthrow of government by force. It wua
under that section that Tim Buck was con-
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victed. Clause 4 of the Bill, as I have said,
puts the onus on the accused. TJnder this
clause any person accused of seditions inten-
tion will have thrown upon hirn the onus of
proving hais innocence. I arn sure that the
people of Manitoba, and of the West in
general, understood that section 98 would be
repealed abso]utely. This Bill repeals it by
one section and, in effect, re-enacts it by
another.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 should like to
ask my honourable friend if he objects to
that clause 4.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I du not object to clause 4
at ail, but 1 (Io objeet to the hypocrisy of
repealing section 98 and re-enacting it by
clause 4 of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, I
wvas not amllng those whu went before the
people in the last campaign advocating the
repeal of section 98. Liberal candidates made
repeal a plank in their platform. May I read
to my honourable friends a statement made
by the Minister of Justice when he moved the
motion for second reading in the other House?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Do not read
it again.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is a short
extract:

May 1 say here and niow why I propose to
add a few words to section 133? I do flot
think, they are necessary-

Hc agrees with my honouraibie friend.
-but it is merely to make it clearer that no-

body cý,n by words or writing preach the use of
force to bring about govermnental changes.
I do it hecause in some of the judgments the
courts seern to have required that it must be
prove1 that the words or the teachings were
strong enough tao iead to distur-banýce, disorder
and trouble. This is rnerely to make it abso-
iutely clear that nobody should be aliowed to
teach the use of force to bring about change
of governent in Canada.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: May I enlighten my
honourable friend the junior senator from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig)? I believe the
Minister of Justice inserted clause 4 because
he knew that without it no honest senator
would vote for the repeal of section 98. That
consideration justifies the vote I shall give.
If it lhad not been for this clause 4, which
amends section 133 of the Code, I should
have voted against the repeal of section 98,
even if I were the only senator to do so.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable senators,
may I say a few words? I think that the
Minister of Justice inserted clause 4 flot
merely for the purpose of making the law
clearer, but, as he indicated, to, meet the
decisions of the courts. Actually the effect is

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

not so much to make the Iaw clearer as to
strengthen it, for the courts have become
loathe to convict an accused person unless he
hais committed a series of overt, acts front
which seditious intention could *be inferred. I
arn quite in sympathy with clause 4.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If my honourable
friend will pardon me, the debate is closed.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Who ciosed it?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I iinderstand the
leader of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
closed the dehate when he made his repiy.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Weli, perliaps he will not
object to my taking one or two minutes more.
I arn very giad to say that I sometimes receive
more generous treatment from the honourable
leader than fromn some old friends.

In this section 4 is invoived a point of iaw
which is interesting not only to iawyers, but
to every citizen who concerns himself witb
matters aftecting the safety of the State.
Under this amendiment it will be easier to,
obtain a conviction, for the Crown will not
have to establish that the actions of the
accused amount to an intention to bring about
governmental changes by force. If the
accused is a person who "publishes, or circu-
lates any writing, printing or document in
which it is advocated, or who teaches or
advocates, the use, without the authority of
law, of force, as a means of accompiishing any
governmental change within Canada." he shall
be presumed guilty. I arn perfectly satisfied
wxith this amendment. It. goes farther than
secction 98 and justifies me in voting for the
reoceal of that section.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, the question is on the motion for
the second reading of the Bill.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Where is the
honourable senator fromn Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock)?

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD RtEADING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If there is
time, I think the Dill shouid be referred to
committee. I arn not opposing any of the
clauses, but I think in some cases the drafts-
manship is faulty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought the
Law Clerk had indicated to me that the
draftsmanship was ail right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Biil.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.
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CUSTOMS BILL (CANADIAN WATERS)

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENT

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved con-
currence in the amendment madje by the
House of Commons to the Senate amend-
ment ta Bill 67, an Act ta amend the Customs
Act (Canadian Waters).

He said: This is an amendment ta our
amendment. Honourable members will re-
cail that we increased the maximum penalty
ta 81,000, but we deleted the minimum
penalty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: 0f $50.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. The Com-
mons ask that it be restored.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ail right.

The motion was agreed ta.

COPYRIGHT AMENDMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 55, an Act ta amend
The Copyright Amendment Act, 1931.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

INSISTENCE ON SENATE AMENDMENT

A messagie *was received, from the bouse
of Commons w-itdi Bill 97, an Act to, amend
the Combines Investigation Act, disagreeing
ta the amendment made by the Senate ta
the Bill.

bon. Mr. DANDURANT>: My right %bon-
ourable friend lias hea.rd the message from the
bouse of Commons disagreeing ta the amend-
ment made by this bouse. I will maya that-

Rigbt bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -the Senate
insist. upon its amendimenit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -tbat the Senate
do not insist upon i'ts sxnendment. I suppose
my right honourable friend, alter having
ma.de a noble fight ta affirm. his own principles,
will abide by the will of the Department'of
Justice, supported by the opinion of Mr.
Justice Sedgewick, and will vote for my
motion.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I do not
know of any wilI of thie Department of Jus-
tice in parliamentary matters, and I have flot
seen any opinion of the Department af Justice.
To put it briefly-for I amn eertainly flot going
to debate the ma.tter over again-I intend' ta
resist the position of the Cammons and~ to
stand by the decision the Senate has taken.

The bon. the SPEAKER: IV is moved by
bonourable Mr. Ds.ndurand, sekmnded by
Right Honourable Mr. Graham, that the
Senate do not insist on its amendment, ta
this Bill.

Sorne bon. SENATORS: No.

Some bon. SENATORS: Carried.

Right bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No., it is noV
carried. I do not see any objecit in debating
the question further. The vote should be
taken.

The motion -was negatived: yeaa, 7; nays,
17.

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right, Ion-
ourable friand may maya that a message be
sent ta the bouse of Commons informing that
bouse that tha Senate insists upon its amend-
ment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not think
that is muy function. The motion of the
honourable leader bhm been defeated. It is
for him now ta make a motion that the bouse
of Commons be informed accordingly. I arn
willing ta second it.

bon. Mr. LACASSE: Collusion.

bon. Mr. GORDON: Try it next year again.

bon. Mr. ROBINSON: bonourable senators,
I move that a message ba sent ta the bouse
of Commons ta inform that bouse that the
Senate insists upon its amendment made ta
this Bill.

Right bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am vary
glad ta second that.

The motion was agread ta.

NOVA SCOTIA AND PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND NATIONAL PARKS BILL

F IRST READING

A nressage was received from the bouse af
Commons with Bill 102, an Act respecting the
establishment af a National Park in each of
Vhe Provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island.

The Bill was read the first time.
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SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is this part
of the programme of economy?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The establish-
ment of a park does not imply expenditure of
money.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It does, to me.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Are these places
for the unemployed to sit in?

Hon. Mr, DANDURAND: The Bill reads
as follows:

1. This Act rnay be cited as The Nova
Seotia and Prince Edward Island National
Parks Act, 1936.

2. The lands described in the schedule to
this Act, the title to which has been vested
in the Crown in the right of Canada, are
hereby set apart as a National Park of
Canada, and the said park shall be subject
to the provisions of The National Parks Act,
chapter thirty-three of the statutes of 1930.

3. The Governor in Council may, by pro-
clamation, add to the said park such lands
in Cape Breton as nay be agreed upon by
the province of Nova Scotia and Canada as
being suitable for an addition to the said
National Park, providing the province fur-
nishes Canada with clear title to the said
lands.

4. The Governor in Council may authorize
the granting of leases to the settlers in the
settlements at Pleasant Bay for their building
sites and improved lands.

Those are the clauses dealing with Nova
Scotia. The explanatory notes are as follows:

2. New areas to be administered and
developed as national parks under the National
Parks Act can be established only by Act of
Parliiament.

3. The clause provides for additions to the
park area that may be desirable after further
examination on the ground. There is a small
area in the northern part of Cape Breton
Island that it is intended to include in the
park as soon as the province lias surveyed the
boundaries of the area and furnished the
Dominion with a description of it. This
particular area consists of a strip of pro-
vincially owned land immediately east of the
county line between Inverness and Victoria
counties and lies approximately west of the
Aspy Bay district. While the size of this
area is not known at the present time, it is
not expected that it will exceed 25 square
miles. Consideration may be given later to
the addition of a small area of approximately
12 square miles in the Bras d'Or Lakes
district.

4. There are some 50 families residing in
the Pleasant Bay district, which area will be
included in the national park. These settle-
ments are well established and of long stand-
ing. While the province will acquire title to
the land and convey it to the Dominion, it
is desirable that provision be made so that
the present owners may continue in residence
under leasehold. There is no provision under
the National. Parks Act for the issue of

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

leases for any lands except in regularly
surveyed townsites. Clause 4 authorizes the
Governor in Council to issue leases to these
settlers covering their building sites and
improved lands after such lands become part
of the national park area. An annual rental
will be payable to the Dominion for such
leased properties.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There are
as yet no national parks in Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It may in-
terest honourable members to know that the
honourable senator frorn Prince (Hon. Mr.
MacArthur) bas offered free of cost a large
tract of land in Prince Edward Island for
use as a public park. I understand that his
offer is now being considered by the Govern-
ment.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am in
favour of the measure, especially if it is
correct that there is now no national park
in either province. The system appears to
be that the province acquires the title and
provides the land; then the land comes under
the provisions of the National Parks Act in
order that it may be developed as and when
moneys are made available. Certainly no
province bas more natural advantages frorn
the standpoint of scenery and general attrac-
tiveness than the province of Nova Scotia.
I am inclined to think the province of Prince
Edw ard Island is too mïuch a fertile garden
to have those peculiar properties which go
to the making of a national park. However,
it is well that every opportunity be given to
develop a park there, if it can be done.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The Government of
Nova Scotia is acquiring a large tract of land
on the northern part of the Island of Cape
Breton. The province provides the land, as
my right honourable friend says.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PROROGATION-BUSINESS OF THE
SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, there is a possibility of prorogation
before midnight. I understand there are but
one or two bills to come from the House of
Commons. I would suggest therefore that
we adjourn until 7.45 ,this evening. After we
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rise there will be meetings of the Railway
Comrnittee and the Banking and Commerce
Committee, in order that we rnay do some
work in the interval.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.- When do we
eat?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is the
fruit of the Government's endeavour towards
orderly procedure during the session. I do
flot think I have ever before seeni a jam
like this one. It je flot so rnuch the resuit
of a large array of important measures as
of the Government's Iack of courage to put
the closure into effeet in the Commons.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall fot go
into that field. 1 said yesterday that I had
heard there was a possibility of proroguing
this evening. That "was from the House of
Commons, angle. It is for us to say whether
we wihl join-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I quite agree
that if we do flot eat, sleep, or consider the
measures hefore us, we can prorogue this
evening.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND. As to that we
shall be the sole judges.

Rîght Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.- I arn going
to ca-t.

At 6 o'clock the Sena-te took recess.

The Senate resumed at 7.45 o'clock.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM presented,
and moved concurrence in, the following re-
port of the Standing Comrnittee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours:

The Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraph8 and Harbours to, whom. was
referred the message f rom the House of
Ccenmione disagr'eeing to certain a-mendmen ts
made by the Senjate to Bdli 17, intituled
"An Act respecting the National Harbours
Board," have in obedience to, the order of
reference of the 2Oth June, 1936, considered
the said message and now beg leave to report
as f ollows:

The Cornmittee recornmend that the Senate
do not insist on their first, second and fifth
amendments, and that the f ollowing be suh-
stituted for their third amendment:

Page 6, uines 1 to 6, both inclusive. For
suh-clause 2 of clause 12 substitute the follow-

"4(2) Whenever, in the case of any works,
tenders are required hy this Act to be called,
the Board shal.- a-f ter havingz given the
tenderers reasonable notice of the time and
place of the opening of the tenders, open
them in public and thereafter submit them

12745-40

to the Minister, who ghiali submit them to the
Governor General in Council, and the contract
for the work shaHl be awarded under the
authority of the Governor in Council."

The motion was agreed ta.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANIYURAND: Honourable
senators, I .understand, that there ia only one
measure, apart frorn the Supply Bill, to, corne
,to us ftom the Rouge oi Gommons. That is
the Unemployment Relief Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Thbat is not
here yet?

Hon. Mr. DANDURANID: No. I hiave no
hope that prorogation w-ill take place thie
evening, but at the moment I am not sure
at what hour the Senate should meet on Mon-
day. 1I therefore rnove that we adjourn during
pleasure. The sitting of the Committee on
Banking and Commerce will be resurned at
once.

I take this opportunity of erninding my
honourable colleagues t'hat if, as it seerne
likely, we shall be sitting -on Monday, it is
important ehere be a quorum present that day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Eepeeially on
this side.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But thýat sie
cannot start the business; it ca.n only stop
business.

The Senate ad'journed during pleasure.

After sorne tirne the sitting of the Senate
was resurned.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, June
22, at 12 noon.

THE SENATE

Monday, June 22, 1936.

First Sitting
The Senate met at 12 noon, the Speaker

ini the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD BILL

MESSAGE FROM HOUSE 0F COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message lias been received from
the Houge of Commons, returning Bill 17,
an Act respecting the National Harbours
Board, and agreeing to the amendrnent sub-
stituted by the Senate for its original third
arnendment.

REVI5ED EsITION
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CO-PYRIGHT AMENDMENT BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved týhe third
reading oi Bill 55, an Act to amend the Copy-
right Amendment Act, 1931.

Hon. ARTHUR MARCOTTE: No doubt
ail honnuraible mernbers whn attended the
sittinig oi the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee Saturday evcning were greatly im-
pressed, not only with the arguments cf
the sponsors of this Bill, but alan with the
representations mrade hy Hon. Mr. Cahan,
iormorly Socretary ni State. and the present
holder ni the samo office, Hon. Mr. Rinfrot.
Perbaps most membors oi the Sonate are, like
mysoîf, not well informed on this complicated
matter of copyright. Until the last iew days
I had not made any special study nf the
subje-et. As we ail know, it is a common
oetperience to have important moasures coane
to us near the end of the session, when wo
have flot time to consider them .thoroughly.
I was s9truck particularly hy the statornent of
Hon. Mr. Cahan and Hon. Mr. Rinfret that
Parliament hiad the right to pass a law which
w-as apparently in conflict with an interna-
tional convention to which Canada bas ad-
hered. Hon. Mr. Rowell, who appeared on
behahi of Canadian writers and composers,
bad to admit that Parliament had such a
right; and I thinýk a similar admission was
madle by another representative of the authors
and compo.sers. But 1 read the other day in

a certain French newspaper an article on-
titled "Le Droit d'Auteur," which opposed
this view. The writer contended that our
Copyright Amendment Act oi 1931, as well as
th, present measllre, wvas partially in contra-
vention oi ýthe international agreement that
Canada had sig-ned. I amn not sufficiently
fainii tr with the details oi our copyright law
to be able to judge whethe-r we were right
or wrong in 1931 or- whotlîer the Bill 110W

beinre us is gond or b-ad.
It qeoýmz to me that a study ni tho cony-

right situation shoiild hc, made by Parlia-
ment. I have nn doubt that every one
ni us is in favour ni giving ail reason.able
protection to our writers and musical cnm-
posers w-ho hav e works published. I arn con-
fident that we can rest in the assurance that,
w-hether or not our copyright law confiicts
wvith the convention to w-hicb we have ad-
hered. the law will -ho administered by ono
w-ho is sympathetie towards writers and
composers. I celer to the Secretary of
State, w-ho is well known not only as a
great orator. but also as an able writor.
He stands higb in bis profession nf journal-

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

ism and has had considerable experience in
editing and publishing, in which fields, as
was said the other day by my right honour-
able friend. fromn Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham), a man receives a gond training.
So we can rest assu-red that. the administra-
tion of the Copyright Act is 'n good, lands.
Hon. Mr. Rinfret can be depended ripon to
study ail the features of copyright law. 1
arn sure that when he represents Canada at
the next international conference, on copy-
right he will be well equipped to protect
the rights of Canadian authors and musical
composers and of other authers and musical
composers whose works are sold in this
country.

It seems to me that producers and pub-
lishers will have good ground for grievance if
we adopt clause number 1, amcnding sec-
tion 6 of the Act. It provides that a per-
formance of any musical work by a church,
college or fair may be described as "without
private profit" if the only fees paid are those
paid to individual performers. I have had
s-)me personal experience along this line as
a director of ýwhat we caîl a church chorale,
andl I may have been guilty of infringing the
rights nf producers. 1 think it is generally
agreed that payment of fees should not be
required for the performance of musical
wo.rks at agricultural exhibitions or fairs in
small centres; but in the case ni the import-
ant exhibitions at Toronto. Ottawa and other
large contres. it seems ta me, there should
be no exemption from the provisions of the
Bill. For instance. at Toronto a singer of
world, reput" might be paid threo or four
thousand dollars for twn or three concerts,
yet he might ronder songs for which prob-
ahly the aluthor and composer would not
roceîx-e one cent. This. it seems to me,
would be absolutely unfair. I amn not oppos-
ing- the B:1. How-ec er, 1 would impross
upon honourable members ni this Houso
and of the bouse oi Common. that we must
depend on the bonourable Secretary oi Stato,
w-ho will qdmini-ter this legisilation. to sec
that a special study is made ni this feature
sa that foul justice may be doue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I agrce with a gond deal ni what
has bc-en said by rny honourable friend from
Pontýeix (Hon. Mr. Marcotte). This Bill was
initiated in the other House three or four
months ago, yot it has corne to us only in the
last few days, when we find it impossible to
make a careful study ni its provisions. I
have heen told that while it is basod on the
conclusions oi Judge Parkor's report, we might
well have investigated the general effeet ni
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the proposed legisiation upoin Canadian
authors. -Only a special or a standing com-
mittee of this House could go into the matter
thoroughly. This would involve considerable
time, -and we are too near the close of the
session to attempt such an inquiry.

There is, however, this comforting reflection,
that before the end of the year an interna-
tional conference at Brussels will make a gen-
eral review of the convention. In preparing
for that conference our representatives will
have to review our copyright legislation to
ascertain whether we have flot given too large
a measure of consideration ta those interested
in this legislation, to the detriment of our own
authors. The principle is that an author is
free to deal with his work as hie pleases. His
freedom is subject to many restrictions, in
that we allow this class and that to use bis
work without fee. It appears to me that
it is for the author to say when hie will
authorize the use by others of bis own intel-
leetual production. 1 hope that if the Brus-
sels conference concludes its work before
the next session of our Parliament we shall
be able next year to grapple seriously witb
the question.

Hon, C. E. TANNER: Honourable mem-
bers, at an earlier stage of the session I dealt
with the practice of the other House in
deluging the Senate with important legisla-
tion in the hast days of the session, and I
ventured to make a suggestion by which that
condition of affairs could be remedied. This
Bill, to my mind, is an outstanding illustra-
tion of what should not bappen. I observe
that on February 27 a private member of the
House of Commons introduced a Bill on
virtually the samne lines as this one. The
Minister on that occasion, or the next
day, intimated tha-t hoe intended to bring
dlown a Government measure on the subjeet.
That is nearhy four months ago. This Bill
is founded entirely on the report of a royal
comm;ssioner. Judge Parker. As I understand
it. there was no nccessity for any further
research, because Judge Parker had made a
complete investigation. In common with the
honourable leader of the House, I want simply
to enter another protest against this practice
by the otlier bouse of dehaying legishation
until the very last days of the session.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: bon-
ourable senators, as chairman of the com-
mittee whicb dealt with this Bill, I may be
allowed to say a word. I agree entirely with
the view that not only is this haste towards the
end of a session unseemly, but it becomes
impracticable to give due consideration to be-
lated legishation from the other bouse. I
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have spoken along similar lines ever since I
became a member of this House, but my
remarks do not seemn to have had mucb
affect.

This Bill, like the Patent Blill which we
dealt with hast year, is complicated. The
granting of patents throughout the world is
based on international conventions, and it
takes monthe to settle the draft of a bill to
deal with the subject. Honourable members
will recaîl that two years ago the Hon. Mr.
Caban spent many days and nigbts working
out a new Patent Bill. The question of con-
ventions and treaties appears aIl tbrough that
legishation, as it does throughout this Copy-
right Bill. A proper study of the Copyright
Act, wbich is many-sided, cannot be made
in an hour or in a day. The committee did
the best it could. Some may say its best
was not very good, but that is hecause there
was so littie time to devote to it. I am ini
agreement with the suggestion that a new bill,
if one is to he brought hefore Parliament
another year, ought to be initiated in the
Sonate. It would give us something to work
on, and we should have time to deal with
it properly.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF AND ASSIS-
TANCE BIL

FIRST READING

Amessage was received fromn the House of
Commons with Bill 100, an Act to amend the
Unemployment Relief and Assistance Act,
1936.

The Bill was read the flrst time.

SECOND READING

bon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Hionourable senators, this Bill
amends the Unemployment Relief and Assist-
ance Act of 1936, which was passed by this
House and sanctioned during this session. It
contains but one clause, which I thin-k is self-
explanatory. It proposes to, replace section 4
of the Act by the following:'

The Governor in Council may enter into
agreements with any of the provinces respecting
relief measures therein and providing for any
paymants on accotant of such relief measures
to be made out of moneys appropriated for
relief purposes by Parliament for the fiscal
year 1936-37, and where necessary the Governor
in Council may grant financial assistance to
any province by way of boan, advance or guaran-
tee to an amount not exceed.ing in the aggregate
the maximum amoont which may ha payable
by the province for its shara of the cost of
unemployment relief and undertakings during
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the montbs of February and March, nineteen
hundred and thirty-six, and under any agree-
ment between the Dominion and the province
entered into under the authority of this Act
as well as the amnount for which. the province
Thay be obIigated by way of loan in connection
with the cost of any undertaking for which
ecommitments were made under the Relief Act,
1935, and which may be continued under agree-
mnents entered into under authority of this
Act. The Governor in Council may aleo enter
into agreements with corporations, partnerships,
or individuals engaged in industry respecting
the expansion of industrial employment.

When the Unemployment Relief and Assist-
ance Act, 1936, was drafted, it was proposed
to, obtain from Parliament authority to enable
the Governer in Council to grant, where
necessary, financial assistance to any province
by way of a loan, advance or guarantee of a total
amount not in excess of the total amount pay-
able by the Dominion to such province under
any agreement entered into under authority of
the Act. Assistance on this basis. was thought
suicient to meet the unemployment relief
.rcquirements of any province; consequently
section 4 of the Act so provided. However,
at the expiry date of the Relief Act, 1935, no
arrangements had ibeen made for financing
the relief expenditures of one or two of the
Western Provinces for February and March,
the reason being that applications to the
Dominion for assistance for these months were
flot received in time to *be dealt with under
the authority of the Act. Furthermore, repre-
sentations have been made that the provinces'
share of relief outlays may in some cases
exceed the total ameunt payable by the
Dominion under the agreement entered into
by authoritv of the Act. It is considered
ncce'ssary, therefore, to establish a new
cri terion.

Under this Bill, which amends only section
4 of the lJnemployment Relief and Assistance
Act, 1936. the Dominion will be empowered
to grant finan)cal asz'dstance to any province,
where nccessary, to the extent of its share of
lexpenditures for relief and relief undertakings
during February and March, 1936. or under
any agreement which may be entered into by
authority of the Unempîcyment Relief and
Assistance Act.

In other words, while the Federal Govern-
ment bas assumed the larger part of unemploy-
ment relief, and bas lef t but a small share-
25 per cent, I think-te the provinces, certain
provinces are and will be unable to pay that
25 per cent and the federal treasury will be
o1bliged to come to their assistance. 0f course,
many people throughout the land dlaim that
unemployment relief is 100 per cent the
responsibility of the Dominion, înasmuch as
the crisis is a national one. I think it might
be called international. Whatever opinion

Hon. Mr. DANDtYRAND.

may be held upon this point, we are facing
conditions that we cannot disregard, and the
Federal Parliament is now called upon to,
comne to the assistance of those provinces
which will be unable to meet their ewn share
of the responsibility.

lion. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I have listened with a great deal of
înterest to, the very clear explanation of the
leader of the Government, but it appears to
me that the Government is asking for a blank
cheque-something which it bas strenuously
opposed on other occasions. I understand
froma the honoura:ble the leader that the
Federal Government is prepared te assume
net only its own share of relief, but also that
of the provinces in the -event of their being
unablo to meet it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under an ad-
vance; a boan.

Hon. Mn. BALLANTYNE: A boan of bew
much?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The amount that
they will be unable to provide for relief.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: The depth of
thbeir need.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: In addition, here
is something new, at the end of section 4:

The Governor in Council may also enter into
agreements with corporations, partnerships or
individuals engaged in industry respecting the
expansion of industrial employ*ment.

What dees tbat mean? How far dees the Gev-
ernment intend to go in this respect? There
is no information here.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: It is just a blank
cheque.

Rigbt Hon. Mn. GRAHAM: You on, that
side are used to it, and I suppose we shall bave
to be.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 think tbis is
important. I sbould like the bhonourable leader
to tell us bow much expenditure will be made
tinden tliis provision.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The question
asked by my honourable friend was answered
in the course of tbe discussion in. May laut,
when we passed the Act which this Bill amends.
Secion 4 of that Act, wbich is now on the
Statute Book, provides:

The Governor in Council may enter into
agreements with any of the provinces respecting
relief measures therein and providing for any
payments on account cf such relief measures
te be made eut of moneys appropriated for
relief purposes by Parliament for the fiscal
year 1936-37, and where necessary the Governor
in Council may hy way of boan or advance out
of the Conselidated Revenue Fund or by way
of guarantee, grant financial assistance to any
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province to enable the province to provide for
afiy expenditures for direct relief or other relief
measures up to an amount flot exceeding in the
aggregate the total amount which may be other-
wise payable to such province under any agree-
ment entered into under the authority of this
Act.

My honourable friend will note the last
sentence in the section is:

The Governor in Council may also enter into
agreements with corporations, partnerships or
individuels engaged in industry respectîng the
expansion of industrial employmnent.
This Bill does not modify that last sentence.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Does the
sentence mean that the Governor in Council
may give financial assistance to these cor-
porations, partnerships or individuals?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It does.
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: In what form

and in what wey?
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not re-

member what explenation 1 gave on this
point in May lest. I have not a memorandum
before me et the moment.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Will the lion-
ourable leader have the information when
we come to third reading?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, the
matter is fixed by the Act which is now on
the St.atute Book.

Since some reference has been made to
the "blenk cheque" feature, which was dis-
cus-4ed when the original measure was poee-
pared earlier th.is session, I should like to
say this. Under previous relief legislation the
Dominion was exupowered to grant to any
province financial assistance of an unlimited
amount and for any purpose whatso-
ever. Under this legisietion ithe maximum
amount of financial assistance which. may be
granted to any province is the province's
share of unemployment relief and undertek-
ings for Fabruary and March, 1936, and its
share under any agreement entered into
under authority of the Act. Therefore limita-
tion is rprovîded both as to ainount and pur-
pose. A close check will be mede to see that
any such assistance granted covers only bona
fide relief outlays. In fact, steps have adready
been taken in this direction.

The province of British Columýbia has ap-
plied for boans of $43,000 and UW60O, cover-
ing its shere of direct relief for the moniths
of Febnue'ry and March. .Applications for
these. lans were neeeived tee late te be deait
with under the Relief Act, 1935. The prov-
ince of Manitoba "umitted an application
for a loan of S205,000, covering -Marcla ex-
Pendituos ýThis_ a.pplication also. was re-

ceived too late to be dealt with undea, the
Relief Act, 1935. As te Saskatchewan and
Aliberta, euthority was obtained under the
Relief Act, 1935> to grant loans covering their
share of direct relief up to March 31, 1936.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Did we not.
deal earlier this session with the matter about
which my honourable friend from Aima
<Hon. Mr. Bailantyne) is esking now? The
clause which hie is questioning is on the
Statute Book?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM - We passed that
carlier this session?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.
1 think that after the explanation I have

made my honourable friend from Alma will
agree that the Bill provides sufficient limita-
tions.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I quite under-
stand, honoura.ble senators, that I am te some
extent out of order in discussing what has
already been approved thîs seson, but my
mind is not clear as regards the last part of
section 4. It would. seem te me that the Relief
Commission as empowered. te give to cor-
porations certain moneys thet should go to
provinces.

Hon. Mr. DANDITRAND: Since the provi-
sion to which my honourable friend refers is
already in the Act, may 1 suggest that hie
read the explanation given last mon-th when.
the Act was passed?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 think that iii
consequence of this discussion, we ought te
have before us what the honourable Minister
said on the matter in another place. Dealing
with agreements with provinces, hie said:

The clauee as dTefted is designed te accom-
plish two objecta. First, te permit the
Dominion to loan to the provinces such parts
of Paymnents made by the provinces for direct
relief or relief undertakings during the mionthe
of February and March for which accounts
have not been rendered to the Dominion before
the expiry of the Relief Act of lest year. The
second object of the clause is to permit the
Dominion Government to boan to the provinces
their share of direct relief peymente or their
share of payments for undertakings cerried on
co-operatively with the Dominion Goverument.
Under the clause as originally drafted and
before tqhe amendment which wes introduced
a f ew days ago, Provision wes flot made for
a boan by the Dominion in exces. of the,
amount which might be paid by the Dominion
te the province under any agreement with thet
province. The amendment is designed te meet
a quite unique situation which exista in Manir.
toba, arising eut Of the continuation of an
agreement made by the late Administration
with that Province touching the construction of
a.sewer and sewage disposaI projeet in the eity
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of Winnipeg. Under the terrms of that agree-
ment the Dominion is obligated to boan to the
province its share, which is twenty per cent
of the total cost cf the undertaking, and to
the city its share, forty per cent of the total
cost of the undertaking, the remaining forty
per cent of the cost of the undertaking having
been assumed by the Dominion Government.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That dees not
answer my objection, but I do net intend to
proceed further at this late hour cf the
session. It is quite clear te me, at any rate,
that the Relief Commission ean take money
ear-markced for a province and divert it to
corporations, partnerships, and se on.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In the instance I
mention it wa.s for Winnipeg sewage disposai.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should net
lik-e te agree te that statement without
looking iute the discussion Ive bad in this
matter and tbe explanatien given. This is a
money Bill and we pass it as sucb. Se I move
the second reading.

Tbe motion was agreed te, and tlîe Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
readiog of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te. and the Bill was
rend the third tinie, and pa.ssed.

The Senate adjourned util 3 o'cbock this
iay.

Second Sitting

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA

ABOLITION 0F APPEALS FROM UNANIMOUS
JUDGMENTS-MOTION-DEBATE

CONCIUDED

The Senate resumed froma Jonc 18 the

adjourned debate on tbe motion cf Hon.
Mr. Casgrain:

That in the opinion of the Senate, a judgment
cf the Supreme Court of the Dominion of
Canada, when unanimous, should be final except
je constitutional cases.

lion. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I should like te state briefly my
opinion on the question of restricting appeals
from one tribunal te others in Canada and,
fmnally, te the Privy Council. Having followcd
the debates on this question that have taken
place in various parts of our country in the
last fifty years, I gradually formed an opinion.
I bad a fairly active practice at the Bar cf
Montreal until 1907, when I abandoncd it

lion. Mr. MURDO(CX.

because 1 feit that attention to my duties
as Speaker of the Senate made it impossible
for me to protect the interests of clients
during parliamentary sessions. In the con-
duct of appeils I had a fairly wide i-xperience.
At Montreal we had a Circuit Court for cases
involving less than $100, and a Superior Court,
corresponding to what I think is called in
Ontario the Supreme Court, for cases above
$100. A party dissatisfied with a judgment
of a judge of the Superior Court could appeal
to a Court of Reviewv composed of three other
Superior Court .iudges. The judgment of that
Court of Review could be ap)pealed to a Court
of Appeals consisting of five judges; and,
in turn, its .iudgment could be appealed to
the Supreme Court of Canada. Finally, one
of the parties could carry an appeal from the
Suipreme Court to the Frivy Council.

During my practice 1 realized more than
once that the systemn permitting appeals to
the Privy Council often led to injustice. A
workman, for instance, who had been injured
while in the empley of a railway or other
large corporation and ýhad been awarded by a
jury a judgment of a fcw thousand dollars,
mighit have bis case subjected to a series of
appeals, ending with one to the Judicial
Committee. The wealthy corporation could
afford to take its appeal across the ocean, and
would do so ou the ground that an important
point of law was involvcd. I will not say
that iii aoy situh case the olject of the cor-
poration was to break dlown the resistance of
the party who bad been success4 ol in Cana-
dian courts; I will simply say it considered
that in its own interest the question ýsbould
be laid before tbc court of last rcsort. In a
number of sueh instances I heard strong
criticism of the abuse of overseas appeals.

My experience bas led me to the con-
clusion that there are too many appeals. I
would impose considerable restriction upon
appeals from our Superior Court of Quebec
to tbe Supreme Court of Canada. My
province would bc willîng to have judgments
of our Appeal Court, in civil matters, con-
sidered as final.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The provincial
Appeal Court?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. I arn
speaking of civil cases arising out of inter-
pretation of the Civil Code of Quebec, whicb
is virtually the Code Napolcon. In very
many features it differs from the common law
of England. I 'believe that in civil matters
we sbould not countenance an appeal from
the Quebec Court of Appeals, composcd of
five judges, to a Bench of seven judges of
whomn only two are versed in the Civil Code.
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As to appeals to the Privy Council, I would
abolish themn completely. True, members of
the Judicial Committee have had brilliant
careers and are bighly regarded for their
learning. I think that is the general opinion
of barriste.rs who have appeared before that
court. The honourable senator from North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth), wbo had
a large practice at the Privy Councîl, said
that after 1867, when cases bearing on the
interpretation of the British North America
Act began to corne before the Judicial Coin-
mittee, the members of that body were of a
bigher order than former rneniibers. The late
Joseph Doutre, who was the head of the law
flrm to which I belonged. and was as highly
esteemed at the Montreal Bar as the honour-
able senator from North York was at the
Toronto Bar, spuke very highly of the Privy
Council judges. But I arn of opinion that
Canadian justice shvould be ample and, satis-
factory for Canadians. The sentiment in
favour of appeals to a tribunal across the
seas was forrned, quite properly and naturally
so, at the time, when Canada was developing
as a colony and had what I can. only describe
now as a colonial inferiority complex. We
should have passed that stage in our national
if e. We must be more self-reliant and place

more confidence in our own cultur'al and
intellectual attainrnents.

Briefiy stated, these are the opinions that
I .hold on the question of appeais from the
judgrnents of our courts.

Hlon. E. S. LITTLE: Honourable senators,
in the absence of the honourable senator from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) I have
heen asked to read the follo>wing 9tatement
from bim, and I do so without prejudice:

"I promised the other evening, before a
sparse Huse, that I would not make a
speech, though I have the right to do so.
A'biding by my word, I have written two or
three sentences.

"In speaking to rny motion I did not intend
to give a legal dissertation. The law is not
my profession. The burden of my speech, the
objeet of all ry work-and it was bard work
for me-was an appeal for eleemosynary aid
for poor unfortunates who, after having been
perhaps one or two ycars before the Canadian
courts, have not seven or eight thousand
dollars in cash and are not able to borrow this
sum and tie it up in London without interest
for two years in garnbling on a lawsuit before
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.
I desire to stop the blackmail that goes on
when the loser in Canada finds that the winner
bas no money to pay for sending lawyers to
London. In such cases there is a compromise,

and for his j udgment the winner gets what
Shylock would give.

"In the course of this debate we have been
told very often that the King is the fountain
of aIl justice. But in order that a Canadian
may drink out of that fountain in England
he mnust have seven or eight thousand dollars
in cash. No rnoney, no drink.

"Sir John A. Macdonald drafted the Supreme
Court !Bill, and Alexander Mackenzie made it
law, in order to save the expense of sending
Iawyers to England. What was the reason for
creating this substitute if full use was not
intended to be made of it?

"I arn an Imperial'st and flot asharned of it.
I corne by my convictions honestly, rny
forbears having servedi the King continuously
since 1791. In my fldelity to our King I give
way to no man. But I repeat what I said
earlier, that I do not believe the foundations
of the Empire will be undermined if Canadian
cases, other than constitutional cases, are
decided by Canadian j udges in Canada."

This debate bas continued over a long
period. As we bave arrived at -alrnost tbe end
of the session and so many members are
absent, I would suggest. that the question be
dropped, to, be taken up again at another
session if so desired.

The Order was discharged.

CANADIAN COLONIZATION PLAN
MOTION AND DISCUSSION-DEBATE CON-

TINUED

The Senate resumed from May 27 the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Sauvé, that it be resolved:

That while recognizing the necessity of
utilizing our immense territory according to,
a rational plan of exploitation and colonization,
this Bouse is of opinion that:-

(a) immigration into Canada must be con-
ducted along lines of the greatest prudence, so
as to protect our traditions, strengthen our
institutions, and also so as not to complicate
our national problemas nor aggravate those
affecting agriculture and unenployrnent;

(b) that the repatriation of emigrated Cana-
dians should be efflciently encouraged before
sny other immigration;

(c) the ernigration of naturalized Canadiane
should be controlled in such a way as to reduce
it to, its lowest possible f orm, if flot to prohibit
it altogether.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, it is a long tirne sinoe I have
had the pleasure of preparing a few notes to
answer my bonourable, friend who initiated. this
discussion (H-on. Mr. Sauvé).

Tbe honoura-ble gentleman gave us the his-
tory of Canadilan emigrati-on, more particularly
from the province of Quebec to the United
States.. In another debate during this sesion.
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I had occasion to read a letter written in 1840
by Lord Sydenham, in which he spoke of the
constant movement, somewhat accelerated by
the events of 1837, towards the then more
prosperous country to the south. I am in-
clined to think that movement started perhaps
even before 1840. It must be borne in mind
that in the rural sections there is always a
surplus population, more especially in Quebec,
where large families are the rule. One can
easily visualize what happens when eight or
ten sturdy boys attain manhood. They can
no longer remain on their father's farm, and
they leave to seek employment in industrial
centres.

The drift towards the New England manu-
facturing centres was constant during the
whole of the nineteenth century. No effort
was made, by the offering of lands and financial
help, to stem the tide and induce Canadians to
remain in their native land. At first the exodus
was hardly noticeable, but gradually it gained
momentum. As thousands of Canadians from
Quebec secured a fairly prosperous livelihood
in the New England States, their relatives and
friends at home became apprised of their im-
proved condition. That explains how one
successful emigrant would draw after him
anywhere from five to ten of his friends from
the same village.

My honourable friend has suggested a fairly
drastic remedy. Apparently he would close
our doors to further emigration to the United
States.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: No. I explained my pro-
posals in the course of my speech, and if
the honourable leader of the Government has
had no time to read it, I would suggest that
he do so at the first opportunity. I favour
rcgulation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: After reading his
motion I take it for granted that, if possible,
means should be employed to prevent the
exodus. There are several ways in which
people may be dissuaded from leaving their
native land, but I think my honourable friend
went so far as to suggest preventive measures.
Only Russia, Germany and Italy have re-
sorted to such an extreme course. Before
they may leave their fatherland the nationals
of those countries must receive officiaI per-
mission. But even there the prohibition is
not for all time. I understand that Italy has
relaxed, if not entirely withdrawn, its prohi-
bition against emigration. No such prohibi-
tion cen endure in a free country.

Our clergy in Quebec, realizing the danger in
this steady drain of population, pleaded in
vain. For a time Bishop Taché, of St. Boni-
face, appealed to all the hierarchy in Quebec
to have them try to divert the southward flow

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

towards Manitoba. That suggestion was not
received very sympathetically. Our clergy still
hoped to retain their flocks. I believe that the
attitude was a short-sighted one, and that if
the people who subsequently left Quebec had
become convinced of the advantages of
migrating to the West we should have had no
difficulity in retaining them in their native
country.

Emigration to the south began in times
when our farming community was not faring
very well, but even during periods of pros-
perity the movement continued systematically.
There was a time when our industrial workers
moved into the United States in large num-
bers. When the Government at Washington
established an immigration quota against
European countries and Mexico, it placed no
such restriction on immigration from Can-
ada. As a result oi the quota, salaries and
wages reached their maximum and mechanics
engaged in mass production were paid 810,
$12 and $15 a day. There was no comparable
condition of prosperity in this country, yet,
as honourable senators may be surprised to
hear, in the thirty years between 1901 and
1931, in spite of that constant movement to
the south from the rural and urban centres
of Quebec, no fewer than 220 rural parishes
were established in the province.

My honourable friend spoke of the meagre
efforts made by governments towards repatria-
tion. I believe he is gravely in error in that
respect. As a matter of fact, the Depart-
ment of Immigration started this work in
1889, but the results have not been very en-
couraging. The Statistical Year Book of

Quebec gives the number of families and of
persons repatriated between 1928 and 1934,
and for -the information of honourable mem-
bers I append this table:

Years Families
1928.. .......... 115
1929.. .......... 165
1930.. .......... 965
1931.. .......... 841
1932.. .......... 326
1933.. .......... 242
1934.. .......... 138

2,792

Persons
628
851

4,315
3,693
1,490
1,181

822

12,980

I fear that to-day any further efforts to-
wards repatriation are hospeless, for if our
compatriots on the other side of the line
are prosperous they will not return to Canada.
Many of those immigrants live in towns and
cities and are surrounded with grown-up
families. Boys and girls brought up under
urban conditions in the United States cannot
be expected to take kindly to a rural life.
In times of depression and distress they may
think to better their condition in the Do-
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minion; but we must not forget that we have
in our own towns and cities a serious unem-
ployment problem. Admittedly it is difficult
tio induce our unemployed artisans te go back
to the land. I suggest it will be still more
difficult to persuade our industrial workers
across the line to return to a country life.
Naturally we shall be happy to receive them
if they are prepared to go on the land. It is
estimated that to-day there are between three
and four thousand farms in the province of
Quebec still 'owned by Canadians living in
the United States. Those owners may return
to continue their work on the farms which
they deserted. The Dominion Government
has made praiseworthy efforts to repatriate
those willing to return to the land. For the
benefit of honfourable members I desire to
place on Hansard this memorandum from the
Department of Immigration:

It is difficult in the compass of an ordinary
memorandum to review all the ramifications
of this movement carried on for se many years
by the Dominion Government. The following,
however, touches upon the principal features:

1. Repatriation work dates fom 1880, and
thus is one of the earliest activities of the
Dominion Government in the immigration field.
The effort has always been limited to the
United States, because it was to the United
States our Canadian people went. The effort
all through the years, from 1889 until recently,
was directed mainly, I might almost say wholly,
to the repatriation of people of French racial
origin. Repatriation Fathers were employed
in this work, usua.lly at a very small salary
plus travelling and living expenses.

2. When the work was first undertaken in
1889, immigration was handled by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Repatriation expenditure
between 1889 and 1893, when immi gration was
transferred to the Interior epartment,
amounted to approximately $7,000. Between
1893 and 1918, when immigration was a part
of the Interior, the expenditure was $340,000.
From 1918 to 1032 the amount was $433,000,
but this does net include any of the expendi-
tures on regular agencies or on exhibitions, etc.

3. In addition to the employment of Re-
patriation Fathers, the department employed
other agents, several of these being established
in the New England States, where many French
Canadians and their descendants were to be
found. These agents were net Colonization
Fathers, but laymen. Their work was carried
on through established agencies. For example,
at one time we had agencies in Portland and
Biddeford, Me., Boston, Mass., Providence and
Woonsocket, R.I., Manchester, N.H., and
Saginaw, Mich. In addition te the distinctive
repatriatien agents there were other agencies
established in various parts of the United States
which gave some attention te repatriation work,
althogh that was net their principal activity.
These agencies were at Detroit, Mich., Buffalo,
N.Y., Chicago, 111., Columbus, Ohio, Minneapolis,
Minn., Omaha, Neb., Fargo, N.D., Great Falls,
Mont., Kansas City, Mo., Spokane, Wash., and
Ban Francisco, Cal.

4. In the autumn of 1927, following a dis-
cussion of the then Minister of Immigration
and Colonisation with the Provincial vern-

ment of Quebec, an understanding was reached
that repatriation work in and for the province
of Quebec would be taken over by the Provin-
cial Government, the Dominion Government to
make a contribution on a fifty-fifty basis, with
a maximum from the Dominion Government of
$50,000. This arrangement became effective on
the 1st April, 1928, and the Pederal contribu-
tions for that and successive fiscal years were
as follows:

1928-29.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $29,680 62
1929-30.. ............ 49,920 40
1930-31.. ............ 50,000 00
1931-32.. ............ 50,000 00

No grants were made after the end of the fiscal
year 1931-32.

When the arrangement was made between
the Dominion Government and the province of
Quebec, the same offer was made to other
provinces of the Dominion for the carrying on
of repatriation on a co-operative basis. No
other province took up the offer except the
province of New Brunswick, and in that case
the expenditure was very emall and was limited
to one year, being mainly investigational work.

5. In the autumn of 1930 immigration activi-
ties were curtailed and graduafly terminated.
Immigration agencies in the United States were
closed between 1930 and 1932. This affected
not only distinctive repatriation agencies, but
all others as well. Several of the agencies in
the British Isles were closed, and whereas there
were formerly agencies at London, Liverpool,
Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin, Inverness, Aberdeen,
York, Cardiff, Southampton and Bristol, the
agencies now retained are at the first four
places named in this list.

6. In the autumu of 1930 the immigration
regulations amended were appioable te conti-
nental Europe, and many other countries as
well. This did not include the British Isles,
self-governing British Dominions and the United
States. Provision was made for the admission
of but two classes from continental Europe:

(a) Wives and unmarried children under
eighteen years of age joining family heads
established in Canada;

(b) Farmers with sufficient capital to begin
farming in Canada on their own account.

7. As the result of the closing of the agencies,
the discontinuance of propaganda, and the
change in the regulations, immigration fell from
164,993 for the calendar year 1929 te 11,277
for the calendar year 1935.

8. The expenditures on repatriation were con-
tinued beyond the date when expenditures
on immigration propaganda oeased; hence this
activity, which was one of the earliest under-
taken by the Federal Government, was the
last to be discontinued.
Statement showing Canadiana Returned from

the United States compared with Total
Non-Canadian Immigration from the

United tates
Total

- Non-Canadians
(Immigrants)

40,739
39,930
52,796

32,157

Fiscal year ended
June 30-

1904........
1905........
1906........

Nine months ended
March 31-

1907.. .. ....

Returned
Canadiana

(Non-
immigrants)

4,432
3,613
5,000

2,502
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Total
- Non-Canadians

(Imanigrants)

Fiscal year ended
March 31-

1908.. .. ....
1909 .... ....
1910 .... ....
1911 .... ....
1912 .... ....
1913......
1914......
1915......
1916......
1917......
1918......
1919 .... ....
1920......
1921.......
1922......
1923......
1924......
1925......
1926......
1927......
1928......
1929......
1930......
1931.......
1932......
1933......
1934 .. ......
1935......
1936......

53,152
54,294
91,048

104,884
114,326
119,418

89,892
41,768
25,853
51,143
58,185
31,955
40,728
38,310
21,670
16,566
17,211
15,818
18,778
21,025
25,007
30,560
30,727
24,280
14,297
13,196

7,740
5,960
5,12 1

Returned
Canadi-ans

(Non-
Immigrants)

5,160
5,538

12,750
16,567
19,384
19,591
17,638
18,011
I1,084
10,246
13,129
8,760
8,'928
9,749
7,675
5,441
3,310

43,775
47 ,221
56,957
39,887
33,'798
29,830
30,209
19,411
17,625

9,172
7,618
5,814

I really believe that Canada bas just about
seen the end of the repatrialion movement.
It may be that the lahouring elemnents of our
own people, on both sides of the line, will be
attracted te our prairie lands, rather than te
Eastern Canada, if they are offered a low
railroa(l rate to the West like the one granled
to foreigners who are travelling on a through
ocean-and-rail ticket. At various times there
hav e been complaints; because Canadians had
te pay a high rate te the West, whereas
immigrants from abroad, travelling on through
tickets, could be sent to Winnipeg, half-way
across the continent, at a low rate. It was
suggesled that if Canadians from the East
were given the same advanlage they might go
te tlie West and settle. It might seem difficult
te justify such a policy; the answer, however,
is quite naturel. Efforts were being made
at the expense of the public treasury te
increase our population and there seemed te
be no justification for transferring a part of
that population from one section of the coun-
try le another. Yet, in my opinion, if our
Western Provinces are to-day desirous of
increasing their population they might well
approach the railway companies with a view
te securing low rates for our own nationals
in the East who are unemployed and are
disposed te settle on the land, provided there
is a reasonable expectation that they wilI
succeed. The ground for my suggestion is
the statement that there are only some

lion. Mr. IJANDURAND.

12,000,000 acres of arable land left in the
province of Quebec. This would provide
120,000 farms of 100 acres each. I arn informed
that there is an annual surplus rural popula-
tion of 10,000, who are free to, take land and
settle upon it. If that is so, and if this surplus
rural population is granted an opportunity to
go on farms in the province of Quebec, those
120,000 farms will be occupied within twelve
years and there will be no more land available
in the East. I arn told that in the Abitibi
district of thie province of Quebec, in the
valleys of the Laflamme, Aricana and Turgeon
rivers, whicb flow towards James bay, there
is land enough to receive 50,000 families, and
that the Abitibi region of the neighbouring
province of Ontario will accommodate 150,000
families. I do not know what the quality of
the landl throughout those regions may be.
Soe say il is good arable land. However,
il is for the provinces to decide upon the
advisability of inviting setlIers to occupy lands
within their boundaries. The West could, if
desirous of increasing ils population, draw
first upon the surplus population of the East
by offering the inducement of low railway
rates.

The honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Sauvé) has spoken of the period preceding
Confederation, when we received the over-
flow of population of Great Britain and the
United States. In 1867 Canada's population
ivas more homegeneous than il is now, there
being Ihen but the French, the early pioneers,
and the English, Scotch and Irish, four races,
wilh two languages. Then, as my honourable
friend has said, we had the railway age,
beginning in 1885, wben the West n'as opened
up. This opening of the West Ivas desired
by the Eastern Provinces. Macdonald and
Cartier took pride in the purchase of the
Hudson Day lerritory and in the bringing
of British Columbia into Confederation. From
the moment the Fathers of Cenfederation
dýecided that, the West and the East should
be united mbt one Dominion, the colonization
of the West was a natural and logical
sequence. Over a long period of years we
recei%-ed a large number of vigorous repre-
sentatives of nations in northern Europe. My
honourable friend admits that the general
quality of these immigrants was excellent,
but he feýars that, the influence of this foreign
element may tend te alter the ethnical char-
acter of t.he country. He fears, too, that
the new-comers may introduce here the radical
nostrums of Socialists and Communists.

The primary objeet of the immigration
policy of aIl governments bas been to settle
the West with farmers. A reîatively small
number of immigrants settled in the province
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of Quebec, and a larger proportion in On-
tario, but the great bulk went west at once.
Thousands of t.hemn found their way into
Western cities, and in time a great many
retraced their steps and came ta live in cities
of the East. These people belonged ta diverse
races and spoke their awn tongues. I quite
realize that aur population speaking English
or French bas nat yet become accustomed
ta this casmopolitan section. It will take one
or two generations before these strangers or
their descendants feel they are Canadians
like the rest of us. They will cease ta be
regarded as new-comers when they speak the
language -of the community in whîch they live.

-Unùil the thousands of our people who are
at present unemployed are able to obtain
wark, we should be slow to invite additional
immigrants to aur shores. In that expres-
sion of opinion I arn simply repeating what
my honourable friend bas said. If any one
province desires ta open its doors to immi-
grants it shbuld make sure that they will
remain an the land and nat drift to cities.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: Hear, hear.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: We ail know
that since the natural resaurces were handed
hack to the Western Provinces they have
the first say as ta admission of immigrants
inta their own ter-ritory.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: May I take it that
the hanoura-ble leader is expressing the policy
of the Government?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Though I have
not conferred with my colleagues, I believe
I may well say that I arn expressing the
policy of the present Gavernment.

I would urge that any pravince desirous of
attracting additional population should draw
upon aur Canadian sources before seeking
new-comers frorn other cauntries. In this
regard I arn speaking simply my awn view.
I believe, though, that this is the view of all
thinking and far--sighted men in' Canada.
We should have no immigration policy whicha
would tend ta attract people to aur towns and
cities, where already there are thousands of
unemplayed. Our provinces are mainly agri-
cultural. Should any one of them, desirous
of increasing its population, prefer to appeal
ta people of the British Isles or any other
outside country rather than ta acclimatized
Canadians, I hope it will be careful ta bring
in' only such classes as are likely ta become
good farmers.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honourable senators,
I wish ta make only a f ew remarks. We
should be grateful ta the honourable senator
from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé) for having

submi:tted to the House such a complete and
comprehensive study of one of the most im-
portant problems facing Canada to-day. I
have no hesitation in saying that one of the
chief reasons for our present social, political
and industrial problems in Canada is the fact
that we have too many miles of railroad,
main and branch lînes, and nlot enough people.
One need only look at the statistics of Canada
to observe in what a capricious way, if I
may use that terra, the population is dis-
tributed in different sections.

I think that the address made by the han-
ourable senator fromn Rigaud should induce
each and every one of us to study the Immi-
gration Act and regulations during the coming
recess with a view to determining whether it
should nat be amended, more or less radically
if necessary, in ordcr ta fit aur new needs.
As we aIl know, in most cases before a persan
is admitted as an immigrant ta Canada he bas
to pledge himsclf to settie on the land, to
become a farmer. His inclinations, ability
and previaus training are nat considered. He
may came from the slums of London and not
know the difference between a horse and a
harrow, but in arder ta be admitted ta Canada
he must agree ta go an a f arm. I think it is
necessary only ta mention such a state of
affairs to show how ridiculous it is. What
happens under these conditions? A large
number of immigrants, after spending a few
weeks or perhaps a month on the land, break
away and go ta cities, where they get factary
jobs, while qualified mcchanics who were born
in Canada and whose families have long been
taxpayers in thase cities are out of wark.
In the district where I live I have known
of many sucli instances. It is nat merely a
mistake, it is a disgrace, on the part of the
Canadian Gavernment-I am not blaming one
party mare than another-that this kind of
thing 6hould go an, decade after decade. The
results of such a policy are only taa plain
to-day. My words may saund a little strang;
I may be exaggerating a bit; but it is well
that -once in a while someane should be bold
enough ta say such things.

There is one other point Vhat I wish to,
make. lrmtmgrants from thie British Tales are
usually preferred by Canadian authorities
ta immigrants from. continental Europe, who
may corne frein countries where agriculture
bas been developed to a science. Even
though they are -potentially good farmers,
people fro>m the Continent are often seg-
regated and treated in a moet unfair way.

My bumble suggestion that honourable
members study the Impiigratiain Act e~nd
regulatians du-ring the receff is offered in' ail
earnestness, i the hope that we may later
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be in a position to deal with the whole
problem submitted by the present resolution
and amend the Act so as to make it more
suitable to meet the disorganized conditions
that the depressiaon bas brought &bout in
society, industry and even in our national
if e.

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVE:- Hon ourable
senators, may I express my congratulations
and thanks to the honourable leader of the
Government and other houourable senators
in respect oaf their ve.ry i'nteresting remarks
and their co-operation in this debate on a
question of cardinal importance. But in
view oaf the fact that the Government bas
stili flot enunciated any conclusive policy on
immigration and repatriation, I will move
the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: To resume it next
session ?

Right Hoýn. Mr. GRAHýAM: Is my hon-
ouraible friend going to accept the sugges-
tion of the honourable senator from Etssex
(Hon. M.r. Lacasse) ?

On the motion caf Hon. Mr. Sauvé, the
clebate was adjourned.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are await-
iný the pleasure oaf the House of Gommons.
I suggest that we caîl it six o'clock and
return here at eight.

At 6 o'clock the Senat-e took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

BUSI-NESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: Honourable senators,
it is stili very doubtful just when the Comn-
mons will have the Suipply Bill ready for us.
I would therefore move t'hat the Senate
adjourn during pleasure. My leader asked
me to intimate to the House that hie thouglit
the sitting might be resumed about 10 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I think it would
be well to set the hour at 10 o'clock I may
say that I have liad a short interview with
the honourable the Minister of Justice and
hie assures me that the other House will finish
its work and prorogation will take place
to-night.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: I tbink that will be
quite satisfactory. The bell will ring at 10
o'cock.

The Senate adjourned during pîcasure.
Af te¶ some time the sitýting was resumed.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

senators, one neyer knows wben the House of
Comm-ons will finish its work. We are now

HBon. Mr. LAÇASSE.

awaiting witb patience the hast act of the
popuhar assembly, the voting of supply. If
the Commons finish their labours before mid-
night, members of Parliament will be free
from further attendance, and may return
home and celebrate the King's Birtbday to-
morrow with the satisfaction of having done
their duty.

TRIBUTE TO CURATOR 0F READING-
ROOM

On the motion to adjourn during pleasure:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before I move
that the Senate adjourn during pleasure, I
desire to say a few words concerning the re-
tirement of an old employee. I refer to Mr.
E. E. Bérubé, the curator of the reading-room.
He entered the Senate as a page boy in 1886,
and for fifty years has been a faithful em-
ployee of this Chamber. Most bonourable
senators have bad occasion to require hais
services in the reading-room. He has been
a devotcd servant, and before hie leaves us
I should like to state that the members of
the Senate have been com-pletely satisfied with
the way in wbicb hie bas discbarged bis duties.
We wish him long life to enjoy bis wehl-earned
leisure. For the tbirty-eigbt years I have been
here I have seen bim at work. I hope that
during bis days of retirement hie will pray that
1 myseli may complete fifty years of service
in this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I am very glad indeed of this
opportunity to associate myseîf with the
leader of the Goveroment in the very fitting
and timnely reference lie has made to Mr.
Bérubé, an old and valued employee who is
now retiring by reason of having reached the
age of superannuation. It is indeed greatly
to his credit that hie bas served this House
and the Parliament of Canada so faithfully
and well ditring the long period of baîf a
century. I should like to join witb the leader
of the Government in hoping that Mr. Bérubé
may enjoy gond healtb and live for many
years to enjoy the pension bie so richly
deserves.

May I add that it is tbe unanimous desîre
and wish of this House that our gifted and
genial leader of the Government may not
onhy complete bis fiftieth year as a member
of this House, but may also be with us for
many years to follow.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

The Senate adjourned during pheasure.

Mfter snme time the sitting was fresumed.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL AUDITORS able leader on the other side (Right Hon.
REPLYTO INUIRYMr. Meighen) asked me what amounts had
REPL TOINQIRYbeen paid to the auditors of the Canadian

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable National Railways in addition to their fees.
senators, on Thursday last the right honour- The figures are as follows:

Out-of-pocket
As Canadian National Auditors: Fees expensea

1930-Geo. A. Touche & Company.............50,000 $3,175 42
1931- " ............. 0,000 3,162 84
1932- " M . . . . .50,000 2,940 60
1933- " ' " . . . . . 50,000 3,279 59

As Government AuditoTs:
1934-Geo. A. Touche & Company r.. .... ...... ..... 50,M0 4,617 80
1935--Clarkson, Gordon, Dii1worth & Naah. .. .... ...... 50,000 4,246 47

The right honourable gentleman also asked
me to try to get the corresponding audit
oosts of the Canadian Pacific. The Depart-
ment of Railways and Canais has flot these
figures, and I amn informed that it is flot
the practice to ask that company for informa-
tion which is flot given either in its annual
reports or its statements to the Transporta-
tion Branch of the Dominion Bureau of
Statisties.

PROROGATION

Hlon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: Honourable
senators, the House of Conimons may finish
its labours some time during the night or
early morning, but it is impossible to state
exactly the hour. I thierefore move that
when the Senate adjourns this evening it stand
adjourned until il o'cIock to-morrow morn-
ing.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
ilar.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June, 23, 1936.
The Senate met at 11 a.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PROROGATION
Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable

members, inasmuch as there is nothing on the
Order Paper,, I move that the Senate .adj ourn
during pleasure, to. reconvene at noon. By
that time we shahl be'better informed as to
what progress the other House has& made; but
my impression is we sliaîl mnost probably
adjourn again until 3 o'clock in the afteroon,
in the hope that prorogation will take place
then.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There is a very im-
portant matter on the Order Paper-the motion
of the lionourable senator fromn Rigaud (Hon.
M-r. Sauvé).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It appears in my
namne, but I think it was adjourned to the
24týh.

The Se-nate adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the sitting was resumed.

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable sena-
tors, when we met earlier this morning I
moved that the Senate adjourn untîl noon,
and asked honourable gentlemen to wait, that
I rnight. see. I have seen, and I now inove
that the Senate adjourn to 3 o'clock this
afternoon. I do so without-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Any hope.

Hon. MT. DANDTJRAND' -any promise
that this will be the hast adjournment.

The Senate adjourned until 3 p.m.

The Senate resumed at 3 p.m.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I amn informed there is a possibility
that the Su.pply Bill rnay corne over to us
shortly. As soon. as it is received the bell
wilh be rung. I move that in the meantime
the Senate adjoura during pleasure.

The Senate adjourned durîng pleasure.

After soine time the sitting was resumed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 6
1'IRST READING

A message was received fromn the House of
Commons with Bill 115, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial years end-
ing respectively the 3lst March, 1936, and the
31st March, 1937.

Tbe Bill was read the first time.
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SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

H1e said: Hanourable senators, this is the
Bill we bave been expecting for the last forty-
eight hours. It involves a considerable ap-
propriationý. There will be required for the
year 1936-37 the sums of $149,551,948.12 and
$90,772,525.81, and for 1935-36 the sum of
$16,031,028.69.

I need not dilate upon the im.portance of
thîs Bill, which has been scrutinized in detail
and agreed to by the representatives of the
people. The Senate hae adopted the custom
of accepting such measures from the House of
Commons without question, that Chamber
being the only one which oan initiate them,
and I take it for granted that all efforts have
been made to compress the controllable ex-
penditure te the lowest figure at which the
various departments of the Government may
continue te carry on thýeir laudable work.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
wvas read the second tinte.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND elea cd the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DUTY ON MANUFACTURED COKE

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. LACASSE inquired of the Gov-
eroment:

1. When the duty was placed on manufac-
tured coke entering Canadla in June, 1931,
w-hat promises w crc made to the Goverumnent
by the "coke ov ens" to assure the supplying
of thie market?

2. -vN-Ihat drawback was then given te th
"coke ox'sns- on the importation of bitumninous
cok~e uscd in the manufacture ef gas and its
by-.pr(.fiit, coke?

3. Wh i was tlle drawback reduced in 1935,
or thiercabouts. to 50 pcr cent?

4. Wb at is tbi" cou) I liso n betweiin the cost
of produci ng coke i n Ca nada anud the cost i n
the United States?

5. Why is the priee at the main producers'
oen us in Ontario, in the city et lainiltonî
1on er than the' price in ether cninilnIities'

6. IIow unany tous ef coke did the Hamilton
by-product ovens import frem the United
States, or otlîerwise. since the year 1931 and
reseil te the consumer in the Dominion et
Canada?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The bonourable
senator from Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse) bas
incjuired concerning the duty plaeed on manu-
factured coke, and the drawbacks allowed.
The answer is a.s followa:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

1. No officiai record in the Department of
Finance.

2. The drawback ef duty granted (not
including special or dumping duty) during
1931 on bituminous coal imported by
proprietors of by-product recovery coke ovens
and converted into coke at their by-product
recovery coke ovens was 99 per cent. No
drawback was paid on coal converted into
coke at a gas retort plant or a plant using any
other process than the by-product coke
process (Tariff Item 1049).

3. The drawback payable on imported
bituminous ceai used in the manufacture of
coke was reduced from 99 per cent te 50 per
cent by the budget of April 19, 1934. As well
as reducing the amount of drawback this
amendment extended the drawback to alI
companies manufacturing coke, whether in
by-pruduct recovery ovens or in ordînary gas-
making retorts. Previously, drawback was
allowed ouly on coal converted into coke by
the former proccas.

The reason for the amendment macle in the
1934 budget was te remove what was dccmed
to bc an inequality under which produccrs of
dom&cýtic coke by one method secured prac-
tically duty-frcc coal, whereas producers by a
dîferent method hâd to pay the full import
duty ef 75 cents a ton. The effect was to
make the drawback apply to, all producers of
domestie coke and give ail a 50 per cent
drawback, rather than a drawback of 99 per
cent to those using by-product ovens.

4. The relative eost of coke production in
Canada depends entirely upon laid-down cost
of the coal at that plant. Labour charges,
methods of financing and costs of conversion
are about the same in both counatries.

.5. The rc,îson that coke prices at the plant
in Hamilton are lower than in other com-
mnunities is due to the advantageous shipping
facilities provided wherehy United States coal
can be shipped from Erie Lake ports to
Hamilton by water at a lower transportation
cot This permits of United States coal
being laid down at Hlamilton for somietling
like $4 per ton.

6. Importations consist of both £oundry ani
domestic coke as follows:

1931.. .. .... ....
1932.. .. .... ....
1933........
1934........
1935 .... .... ....
1936*. .... ......
*(January te May.)

Tons
Nil

1,798
4,801

16,013
8,750
1,856
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PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Honourable
Thibaudeau Rinfret, acting as Deputy of the
Governor General, would proceed to the
Senate Chamber this day at 5 o'clock for the
purpose of proroguing the present session of
Parliament.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Honourable Thibaudeau Rinfret,
Deputy of the Governor General, having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons being
come with their Speaker:

The following Bills were assented to, in
His Majesty's name, by the Honourable the
Deputy Governor General:

BILLS ASSENTED TO

An Act respecting The St. Lawrence and
Adirondack Railway Company.

An Act respecting The Ottawa and New
York Railway Company.

An Act respecting Thousand Islands Bridge
Company.

An Act respecting the Carriage of Goods by
Water.

An Act for the relief of Madeleine St. Clair
Peacock Milroy.

An Act for the relief of Bella or Bessie
Laurie Wozîk, otherwise known as Bella or
Bessie Laurie Rabinovitch.

An Act for the relief of Agnes Hannah
Wright.

.An Act for the relief of Margery Brunhilde
Morphy Dunton.

An Act for the relief of Mania Leizerson
Oberman.

An Act for the relief of Milton Sandford
Enoch Chase.

An Act for the relief of Jessie Dansky Glazer,
otherwise known as Jobeth Dansky Glazer.

An Act for the relief of Mildred Eieen
Champion Webster.

An Act respecting The Trust and Loan
Company of Canada.

An Act respecting the Canadian National
Railways and to authorize the provision of
moneys to meet certain expenditures made and
indebted-ness incurred during the calendar year
1936.

An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act to amend the Special War Revenue

Act.
An Act to authorize the raising, by way of

loan, of certain sumas of money for the Public
Service.

An Act to assist towards the Employment
of former Members of the Forces.

An Act to amend the Canada Shipping Act,
1934.

An Act to amend The Excise Act, 1934.
An Act respecting the Department of Mines

and Resources.
An Act respecting the Department of Trans-

port.
An Act to amend the Judges Act.
An Act to amend The Juvenile Delinquents

Act, 1929.

An Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act.
An Act respecting the appointment of

Auditors for National Railways.
An Act to amend The Dominion Franchise

Act (Dominion By-Elections).
An Act respecting the Construction of a

Canadian National Railway Line from Senne-
terre to Rouyn, in the Province of Quebec.

An Act to provide for Dominion By-elections.
An Act for the relief of Harry Candliah

Coughtry.
An Act for the relief of Jean Malkinson

Goldenberg.
An Act for the relief of Edith Lillian Astroff

Nevitt.
An Act for the relief of Lillian Gladys

Cheney Perry.
An Act for the relief of Albert Leonard

Johnson.
An Act for the relief of Reva Marcus.
An Act for the relief of Ethel May Luckie

Atkinson.
An Act for the relief of Edythe Mary Ross

Brown.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Paul George

Marcoux.
An Act for the relief of Adjutor St. Jean.
An Act to amend the Income War Tax Aet.
An Act to incorporate The Order of Italo-

Canadians.
An Act respecting Broadcasting.
An Act to amend the War Veterans' Allow-

ance Act.
An Act to amend The Canadian National-

Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933.
An Act to amend the Customs Act.
An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act respecting the establishment of a

National Park in each of the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

An Act to amend the Bank of Canada Act.
An Act to amend the Pension Act.
An Act respecting the National Harbours

Board.
An Act to amend The Unemployment Relief

and Assistance Act, 1936.
An Act to amend The Copyright Amendment

Act, 1931.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the Public Service of the
financial years ending respectively the 31st
March, 1936, and the 31st March, 1937.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

After which the Honourable the Deputy
Governor General was pleased to close the
Firat Session of the Eighteenth Parliament
of the Dominion of Canada with the following
speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

In relieving you of your duties, I congrat-
ulate you upon the care and attention given
the many far-reaching measures submitted for
your consideration. Your labours have been
arduous and exacting; they have, however,
served to complete, almost in its entirety, tht
extensive program outlined in my speech at
the Opening of Parliament.

The Trade Agreement concluded on Armistice
Day. 1935, between Canada and the United
States of America, received your early approval,
and its provisions have now been in force for
some time. Legislation has been passed imple-
menting the undertakings of the Agreement
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and of the settlement of the trade dispute
with Japan. Substantial reductions have been
made in the rates of duty on implements cf
production in the agricultural industry, and on
machinery in other basic industries, as well as
on articles of domestie consumption. The
pronounced increase of our trade during recent
months is evidence of the beneficial effects of
the Government's fiscal policies. My Ministers
are continuing their efforts te expand trade
with other countries.

Comprehensive measures have been enacted
te effect a nation-wide co-operative effort te
overcome conditions created by the long-
continued existence of unprecedented unem-
ployment, and te effect a more complete
supervision of the expenditure of funds for
purposes of relief. The National Employment
Commission has been appointed, and has
entered upon its duties. Appropriations have
been made for projects te provide work, and
te assist the provinces in the granting of
direct relief. The Government bas been
authorized te enter into agreements te expand
industrial employment. Special provision has
been made te supply work for single home-
less men in relief camps, and the camps will
be closed on July the first.

Provision bas been made for aiding in the
re-establishment of needy fishermen and for
expanding the sale of Canadian fisheries
products at home and in foreign markets.

The Bank of Canada Act bas been revised
so as te give to the Government effective
control of the Central Bank as well as a
predominant interest in its ownership.

Existing legislation respecting the Canadian
National Railways bas been amended se as te
provide for the appointment of a Board of
Direetors in a manner which will serve te
afford a greater measure of governmental
authority and responsibility te Parliament.

Radio broadcasting in Canada bas been made
the subject of inquiry by a Special Committee
of the Rouse of Commons. The Committee's
recommendations have been embodied in legis-
lation which provides for the carrying on of
a national broadcasting service in Canada
under a broadcasting corporation having com-
plete control over all forms of broadcasting,
whether public or private.

Provision bas been made for the reorganiza-
tien and consolidation of important depart-
ment and branches of the Publie Service. The
consolidation of certain existing departments
into the Departient of Mines and Resources
and the Departinent of Transport, and the
co-ordination of the administration of the
national harbours, will greatly further the ends
of efficiency and econony.

The Royal Commission appointed te inquire
into conditions in the textile industry is con-
tinuing its investigation, and a Royal Commis-

sien bas been appointed te conduct an in-
vestigation respecting the importation and
distribution of anthracite coal.

The War Veterans' Allowance Act bas been
amended te provide for special consideration
te veterans having attained the age of fifty-
five. A Veterans' Assistance Commission Act
bas been passed with a view te securing more
general employment of returned soldiers.
Amendments have been made te the Pensions
Act te simplify procedure and expedite the
hearing of claims.

Amendments te the Criminal Code have been
made, including the repeal of Section 98,
relating to unlawful associations.

Other important measures have been enacted.
The several opinions of the judges of the

Supreme Court of Canada touching the
validity, in whole or in part, of a number of
measures enacted at the sessions of Parlia-
ment in 1934 and 1935, have been received
within the past few days, and are being care-
fully studied by my Ministers and by the law
officers of the Crown.

My Ministers have given continuons thought
te the serious international situation. They
have sought te support by all appropriate and
practicable means the establishment of a world
order based on justice and equity. At- the
forthcoming meetings of the Assembly of the
League of Nations te be held at Geneva at the
end of the present month, and in September,
the representatives of Canada will seek, in
co-operation with other delegates, te further
in the most effective way the aims and ideals
of the League.

His Majesty the King bas graciously con-
sented to unveil, on July 26, the memorial on
Vimy Ridge, erected in commemoration of the
valeur and sacrifice of the Canadian soldiers
who fought during the Great War. The ac-
ceptance by the King of the invitation of His
Majesty's Canadian Ministers, and by the
President of the French Republic of the Cana-
dian Government's invitation te be present on
this occasion bas been deeply appreciated.

Members of the House of Commons:
I thank yen for the provision which you

have made for the Public Service.

Ilonourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

The many important measures enacted at
the present session. the first of the eighteenth
Parliament of Canada. constitute, I believe.
a substantial contribution towards national
recovery.

In takina leave of you at this time, I pray
that the blessing of Divine Providence may
rest upon your labours.
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Abtbreviations :-lr, 2r, 3r-first, second or third reading. <Jom=Com-mittee. -Div=Division.
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Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 6, 21, (adoption) 30

Agriculture
Western -Canada, 8, 16, 394
See Land, Live stock, Saskatchewan, Un-

emphoyment Relief and Assistance Bull

Alberta bond issue, 90, 103

Annuities, Government, 52, 121, 459, 548

Appropriation Bis
No. 1. Ir, 90. 2r, 107. 3r, 121
No. 2. 1-2-3r, 194
No. 3. Ir, 237. 2r, 263. 3r, 265
No. 4. 1-2-3r, 401
No. 5. 1-2-3r, 401
Nu. 6. Ir, 637. 2-3r, 638

Arthurs, Hon. James
British North America Act-proposed joint

address, 343
Canadian Government Merchajit Marine-

sale of ships, 246
Senate, introduction to, 1
Special War Revenue Biii, 447

Aseltine, Hou. W. M.
Canadian National-Caxiadian Pacifie Bill,

571
Divorce and Remarriage Bill, 260, 265

Aylesworth, Hon. Sir Allen, P.C., K.C.M.G.
Bri.tish North Arnerica Act, authority to

amexxl, 409
Economic 'Council of Canada Bill, 48, 51
Supreme Court of Canada, abolition of

appeals from, 523, 551
Tribute to, 558

Ballantyne, Hon. Charles C., P.C.
Bemk of Canada Bill, 600, 601
Ca.nada-United States. Trade. Agreement Bill,

133, 134,- 146, 151, 154. ,See 214, 215
Canadian Government Merchant Marine-

sale, of ships, 216, 233, 234, 237-243, 247-
250, 255, 256, 303-306

12746--41 6

Baliantyne, Hon. Charles C., P.C.-Con.
Customs Bill, 214, 215
Customns Tarif! Bill, 423
Employment Commission Bill. See 226
Franchise Bill, 35
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 290, 291, 299,

492
Harbours Board Bill, 377, 401, 490, 606-608,

610-612
Ringý Edwaxd VIII and Queen Mary--ad-

dresses to, 5
McCormick, lion. John, the late, 34
Senate business, 565, 567, 636
Senate reading-roomn, 'Curato(r of, 636
Senate, work and services of, 47
Unemployne.nt Relief and Assistance BiUs,

226, 628-630
War-time enlistmnents, 48

Bank of Canada Bill. 1-2r, 599. Me to corn,
.601. M for 3r, 601. 3r, 612

Barnard, Hon. George H.
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 290, 294

Beaubien, Hon. C. P.
British North Amerioa Act, a.uthority to

amend, 263, 517, 530-534
British N.orth America Act-proposed joint

addýress, 344, 424, 425
'Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

110
Customns Tariff Bill, 417, 418, 4.22, 423
Fre-e Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 290, 295-

297, 328, 492
Special War Revenue Bill, 433
Supreme Court of Canada, abolition of &p-

peals from, 472

B<iland, Hon. H. S., P.C., the late, 137

Bérubé, Mr. E. E., retiremnent of, 596, 636

Bis. See their tities. See also Divorce
Bills, Private Bile

maim iDMOa
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Black, Hon. Frank B.
Annuities, Government, 52, 71-73, 121, 459-

461
British North America Act-proposed joint

address, 358
Can-ada-United States Trade Agreement

Bill, 76
Canadian .and British Insurance Companiee

Bill, 308
Defence forces, reorganization of, 432
Private Buis, 55, 103, 373
Senate Co.mmittee on Banking and -Com-

merce, 173
Sýoldiýer Settiement BMl, 120
Wheýat Crop (1930) Equalization Payments

Bill, 171

Blank-cheque legislation, 16, 26, 190, 193,
221-224, 628-630

Rond issues, Government, 337

Bourgeois, Hon. Charles
British North Amnerica Act, authority to

amcend, 286, 404, 406
Fortin, Hon. Einile, the labo, 326
Sonate, introduction to, 1

British Empire
Canadais participation in wars of, 436
Canada% status in, 201, 202, 217-220, 409.

See British North Amnerica Act

British North America Act
Addrvss, prnposod joint, 309, 310, 340, 353,

(div) 413, 424, 462, (div) 469
Ameodmnent of, 13, 20c 25
Amnendments, authnrity to make, 21, 25,

198, 216, 263, 286, 404, 406, 418, 469,
498, 517, 530, 559

Broadeasting Bill. 1-2r, 602. 3r, 609. See
289

Buchanan, Hon. Williami A.
Address in reply tn the Spec'h from the

Throne, 6
The late Ring George V, 6
Accession of King Edward VIII, 7
Canada's new Governor Generol, 7
The new Speaker of the Sonate, 7
Deprossion, rocove.ry and development in

the West, 7
Prairie Farma Rehabilitation Act, il
Uneminlyment in Canada, il

British North America Act-proposed joint
address, 360

Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,
115

Coal mining industry, 336

By.elections Bill. Ir, 490. 2r-com, 511. 3r,
521

By.elections Franchise Bill. Ir, 517. 2r, 528.
3r, 540

Calder, Hon. James A., P.C.
Annuities, Government, 460
Briti.sh North America Act-pr-oposed joint

address, 358, 364, 367, 424-426, 466
,Canada-TUnited States Trade Agreement Bill,

83
Customs Tariff Bill, 417, 418
Defence f orces, rcorganisation of, 427, 432
Department of Mines and Resources Bill,

477, 480-486
Empinyment Commission Bill, 189, 193
Forest;s, cons-ervation of, 46
Fýree Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 290
Private Bis, 122, 339, 353
Saskatchewan Seed Grain Loans Guarantee

Bill, 157-159
Senate, work and services of, 46

Canada
National status of. Sec British Empire
National unity, 12, 14, 97, 98

Canada-United States Trade Agreement
Bill. Ir, 54. M for 2r, 55, 76, 91, 108.
3r, 153. Sec 18, 23-25, 27, 176, 213-216,
222, 225, 227. Sec cao Customns Bill

Canadian and British Insurance Cuïnpani.s
Bill. ir, 90. 2r, 159. Rep of comn-3r,
308

Canadian Government Merchant Marine-
sale of ships-, 216, 233, 237, 300

Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Bill.
Ir, 433. 2r, 450. Ref to com, 459. Rep
,of com, 534. 3r, 568. Sec 19, 27, 250,
403

Canadian National Railways
Auditors of, 637. Sec Nation-al Railwýays

Auditors. Bill
Sc Railways

Canadian National ]Railways Branch Line
Bill. 1-2-3r, 565

Canadian National Railways Loan Bill. Ir,
489. 24%r, 503

Casnley, Hon. Thomas
Canadian Government Merchant Marine--

sale of ehips, 247, 250, 251
Canadian National Railways Braneh Line

Bill, 566, 567
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Cantley, Hon. Thomas Con.
Coal mining industry, Nova Scotia, .335
Commissions, Dominion Government, 426
F.ree Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 292
Harbours Board Bill, 398
Senate, introduction to, 1

Capltalism and the depreasion, 7, 11, 127

Casgrain, Hon. J. P. B.
British North America Act, authority to

,amend, 204, 217
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

98, 99, 128, 136, 141, 151
Canadian Government Merchant Marine-

sale of iships, 216, 234
-Canadiaýn N-ational-Canadian Pacifie Bill,

573, 575
Can-adian National Railways Branch Line

Bill, 566
Combines Investigation Bill, 525
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 269, 287-299,

308, 309, 492
Graham, Right Hon. -George P.-birthday

congratulations, 90
Indian Bill, 236
Princess Patriýcia's Regirnentý-Canadian en-

iistmnents, 89, 161
Privýate Bill, 339
Supreme Court of Canada, abolition of ap-

peals from, 286, 433, 472, 558, 631
Unemployed, discharge of, from camps, 256
Victoria Cross, Can-adian winners of, 89
War-time enlistmenits, 47, 89, 161
Willingdon, the Marquess of, 327

Cattie industry, 10, 69, 79, 91, 95, 99, 395

Chapais, Hon. Sir Thomas, K.B.
British North America Act, authority to

amend, 418
Fortin, Hon. Emile, the hýate, 326
Senate press reporters, 33

Christianity -and world conditions, 29, 257,
259, 269

Churchill, port of, 394-399, 401

Civil Service
Reorganization. See Department of Mines

and Resources Bill, Depament of
Transport Bull, larbeurs Bosard Bill

Salaries. See Income War Tax Bill (Special
Tax), Sadary Deduction ('Continuance)
BiH-

Coal
Duty on, 116
Importation a.nd distribution, 19
Imports into Canada, 197
Mining industry, 329
12745--41J

Coke, aaufactured, duty on, M3

Colonization plan, Canadian, 125, 127, 274,

370, 401, 631

Combines Investigation Bill. Ir, 489. 2r
postponed, 510. 2r, 523. Com, 540.
Com amendýmen.t, 589. 3r, 595. In-
sisence on. Senate aznendment, 623

Commissions, Governanent, 17, 19, 426, 514.
See Employment Commission Bill

Conmmunient, the menace of, 259, 394

Conservatism, principles of, 14, 21

Constitution and status of Canada. See Bri-
tish North America Act, Government-
responsible

Copyright Amendment Bill. 1-2r, 623. 3r,
626. See 490

Coté, Hon. Louis
Annuities, Governmenit, 551
Rank of Canada Bill, 600
British North America Act-proposed joint

addrese, 320, 466, 468
Criminal Gode Bill, 622
'Customes Tariff Bill, 422
Employment Commission Bill, 190-193. See

226
Has'hours Board Bill, 399, 509
Private Buis, 85, 86, 489, 608
Rehellion of 1837, centenary of, 233
Senate--internal economy, 596, 597
Unemployment Relief and Assistance Bill,

226

Crininal Code Bill. Ir, 601. 2r, 616. 3r,
622. See 403

Customs BiHl. I-r, 197. 2r, 213. 3r, 237

Custems Bill (Canadian Waters). ir, 402.
2r, 414. Ref to coin, 415, 416. Rep of
com, 488. 3r, 490. Gommons e;mend-
ment, 623

Customs Tariff Bill. Ir, 402. 2r, 416. Com,
422. 3r, 424. Comznons amendments,
Mo0>

Customs tariff policy, 9, 18, 25, 28, 29, 116,
123, 126, 136, 139, 151, 298. See Liquor
T'rade

Dalry Industry Bill. Ir, 517. 2-3r, 528
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Dairy products, United States market for,
96, 98, 144

Dandurand, Hon. Raoul, P.C.
Address in reply to, the Speech from the

Throne, 21
The new (3overnor Generai, 21
The new 'Speaker and new senators, 21
Work and services of the Senate, 22
The proposed Employm.ent Commission,

22
'Closing of camps for unemployed, 23
Textile induistry inquiry, 23
Trade agreement w it.h United States, 23
British North America Act amendments,

25
Parliamentary control over taxation and

expenditure, 26
Canadian National Railways, 27

Alberta bond issue, 90, 103
Annui:ties, Government, 53, 72, 73, 461, 551
Appropriation Buis, 90, 107, 108, 121, 194,

237, 263-265, 401, 638
Aylesworth, Honý. Sir Allen, tribute to, 558
Bank of ýCanada Bill, 599-601, 615
Bond issules, Government, 337
British North America Act

Address, proposed joint, 309, 310-317, 355,
362-369, 413, 424-426, 462-469

Ameudments, authority to make, 25, 204,
263, 286, 531-534, 559

Broadcasting Bill, 602
By-elections Bill, 511-513
By-'elections Franchise Bill, 528, 529, 540
Canada-LTnited States Trade Agreement Bill,

54, 55-68, 82, 83, 98, 109, 112-114, 118,
119, 126, 128, 141, 142, 148. See 23, 27,
213-216

Canladian and British Insurance Companieýs
Bill, 159

Canladian Government Merchant Marine-
sale of shipýs, 216, 233, 234, 237, 239,
241, 256, 300-306

Canadian National-Canadian Paciflc Bull,
27, 450-452, 456, 457, 534, 571, 574, 579-
584

Canadian, National Railways,
Auditors, 529, 530, 535, 536, 637
Bra.nch Line Bill, 565, 566
Loan Bill, 503

Coal importis, 197
Coal mining industry, Nova Scotia, 331, 335,

336
Coke, manufactured, duty on, 638
Colonization plan, Canadiýan, 285, 402, 631-

635
Combines Investigation Bill, 510, 523-525,

540-548, 589, 590, 593-595, 623
Commissions, Governýment, 426
Copyright Am'endment Bill, 626
Criminai Code Bill, 602, 616-618, 621, 622

Dandurand, Hon. Raoul, P.C.-Con.
Clustom.. Bill, 213-216
Customs 'Bill (Canadian Waters), 402, 414-

416, 623
Customs Tariff Bill, 402, 416-418, 422-424,

509
Dairy Industry Bill, 528
Defence forces, reorganization of, 426-432,

559
Depart ment of Mines and iResources Bill,

477-486
Department of Transport Bili, 486
Divorce and Remarriage Bili, 83, 107
Economie Counicil of Canada Bill, 49, 50
Emipioyment Commission Bill, 173-177, 178,

189-194, 195, 196. See 22, 221, 222, 226
Excise Biii, 509, 510
Fortin, Hon. Emile, the late, 325
Franchise Biii, 35, 43
Free Foreign Trade Zones Biii. 289, 291,

295-299, 309, 328, 329, 488, 491, 492, 504
Graham, Right Hon. George P.-hirthday

congratuilations, 90
ilarbours Board Dili, 370, 375-377, 399-401,

488, 489, 498, 507, 603-608l, 609, 612
Hou-e of Commons--relations with Senate,

45-47
Income tax, United States, on Canadians,

449, 450
Income War Tax Bili, 528, 533, 603
Income War Tax Diii (Special Tax), 88
Indian Diil, 197, 212, 213, 235-237, 257, 285
Juidges Bili, 529
Juveniie Deiinclut--nts Diii, 529
King Edwvard VIII Canada's representation

at Coronation of, 374
King Edward VIII and Queen Mary, ad-

dresses to, 4
Landsq Act, Ordýers in Council, 44
Lewis. Constable, of Sarnia-assistance to

widow, 413
Liquor smuggiing, 34, 35-43, 216
Loan Dili, 511
Maritime Provinces Financial Arrangements

Commission. 414
McCormick, Hon. John, the late, 34
Meighen, Righit Hon. Arthur-birthday feui-

citations, 503
Moose River mine rescue, 197
Murphy, Hon. Charles, the late, 30

National Raiiways Auditors Bill, 529, 530,
535, 536

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
National Parks Dill, 624

Ottawa Agreement Bill, 216

Parliamentary control over taxation and ex-
penditure, 25, 221

Parliame:nt, prorogation of, 637

Pension Bill, 538, 539
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Dandurand, Hon. Raoul, P.C.-Con.
Princess Patricia's Regiment-Canadian en-

iistments, 89
Printing of Parliament, 521, 565
Private Bis, 51, 85, 87, 122, 337, 339, 403,

477
Reibellion cd 1837, centenary of, 228
Saiary Deciuction (Continuance) Bill, 87, 88
Saimon, hatcheries, British Columbia, 70
Saskatchewan Seed Grain Loans Guarantee

Bill, 154, 157-159
Senate

Adjournment, 34, 89, 171, 196
Business, 45-47, 157, 160, 172, 173-177, 403,

424, 487, 520, 565, 567, 601, 624, 625, 636
Cierk-Second Assistant, and Archivist,

596-1599
Committee on Banking and Commerce,

173, 228, 237
Press reporters, 33
Reading-room, curator, 636
Work, and services of, 22, 45-47, 237

Senators, deceased, 30, 34, 325
Shipping Bill, 513
Soldier Settiement Bill, 99-102
Special War Revenue Bill, 433, 443-450, 509
Supreme Court of Canada, abolition of ap-

peals from, 475, 476, 558, 630
Textile industry inquiry, 23
Toronto Harbour Commissioners' Bill, 52,

53, 54, 107
Trade agreements

Haiti, 172
United States. Sec Canada-United States

Trade Agreement Bill
Trans-Canada route, Montreal-Ottawa sec-

tion, 567, 609
Unemployeil, elosing of concentration camps

f or, 23, 257, 286, 306
Unemployment. Sec Employment
Unempioyment relief, 565, 566
Unempioyment Relief and Assistance Bis,

221-226, 235, 627-630
Veterans' Assistance Commission Bill, 514,

526
Victoria Cross, Con adian winners of, 89
Water Carniage (-f Goods Dill, 402, 415, 416
Wheat Crop (1930) Equalization Payments

Bill, 161-170, 171
Wiliingdon, the Marquess of, 327

Defence forces, reorganization of, 426, 559

Department of Mines and Resources Bill.
ir, 462. 2r, 477. Ref te com, 486.
3r, 521

Department of Transport Bill. Ir, 461. 2r,
486. Co'm--3r, 523. Sec 19

Depression, 7, 13, 16, 27, 127. Sec Agricul-
ture, Unemployment

Divorce
Bis. 1r-5ý4. 102, 160, 286, 308, 424, 488

2r-87, 157, 172, 173, 307, 308, 328, 433, 503,
530

3r-91, 159, 173, 307, 308, 337, 433, 503, 504,
530

Statisties, 521

Divorce and Remarriage Bill. Ir, 48. M
for 2r, 83, 107, 198, 257, 265. Biii re-
jected, 269

Donnelly, Hon. J. J.
British North America Act-proposed joint

adýdress, 349
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Biii,

69

Duif, Hon. William
Canadian Government Merchant Marine-

sale of ships, 242-256
Haiti, trade agreement negotiations with,

172
Private Bis, 160, 504
Senate, introduction te, 35

Economic conditions, 7, 13, 16, 27, 29, 127.
Sec Agriculture, Unemployment

Economic Council of Canada Act Repeal
Bill. Ir, 35. 2r, 48. 3r, 51

Eight-hour day, 569

Elections. See By-elections Bill, By-eiections
Franchise Bili, Franchise Diii

Emigration. Sec Immigration,

Empioyinent Commission Bill. 1-2r, 178.
Cora, 190, 195. 3r, 196. Sec 17, 22, 173-
177, 225, 226. Sc aiso Veterans' As-
si-tance Commission Bill

Excise Bill. ir, 489. 2r, 509. 3r, 521

Excise taxes, 447. Sec Customs

Fallis, Hon. Iva Campbell
Cana da-United States Trade Agreement Biii,

96
Senate, introduction te, 1

Fisheries---saýmo.n hatcheries, British Columu-
bia, 70

Forests, conservation of, 46

Fortin, Hon. Emile, the late
Death of, 325
Senate, introduction te, 1
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Appointment of, 1, 7, 13, 15

Franchise Bill. 1-2r, 35. ýCom, 43. 3r, 44

Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill. ir, 204.
M for 2r, 269. 2r, 287. Ref to com,
299. 308. Rcp of comn, 328, 337, 488,
491. 3r, 504

Gillis, Hon. ArchibaId B.
Canada-United St ates Trade Agreement Bill,

83, 93, 150-153
Combines Invesýigation Bill, 525
Saskatehewan Seed Grain Loans Guarantce

Bill, 155, 156

Gordon, Hon. George
Canada-LTnited States Trade Agreement Bill,

133, 141-145
Canadiin National-Canadien Pacifie Bill,

581-583
Canadien National Railways Branch Line

Bill, 566, 567
Criminai Code Bill, 616, 618, 622
Speciai War Revenue Bill, 445

Government
Interfrrence in .business, 394
Parliimentaery control of taxation and ex-

i)enditure, 16, 26, 190, 193, 221-224, 628-
630

Pro-gramme of, 13
Responsihie, heginnings of, in Canada, 204,

228

Governor General
Speeches of, 2, 639
Tweedsnuir, Lord. 7, 13, 21

Graham, Right Hon. George P., P.C.
Birthday congratulations, 90, 91
British North Amnerica Act.-proposcd j oint

addre..s, 325. 337, 340-349
Dy-eleetions Bill, 513
Canadian Governiment Merchant Marine-

sale of ships. 306
Canadien Nationai-Canadian Pacifie Bili,

454-456, 534, 582, 583, 588
Copyright Amendmnent Bill, 627
Criminal Code Biii, 621
Customs Tariff Bill, 422, 423, 509
Defence forces, reorganization of, 429-432
Departuient of Mines and Resources Bill,

479, 480, 483485
'Department of Transport Bill, 487
Divorce and Remnarriage Bili, 260
Economie Couincil of Canada Bill, 51
Employment Commission Bili, 188-192, 195
Free Foreign Trade Zones Biii, 291, 299

Graham, Right Hon. George P., P.C.-Con.
Harbours Board Bill, 625
Murphy, Hon. Charles, the late, 33
Nova Scotia and Pr'ince Edward Island

National Parkzs Dili, 624
Pension Diil. 601
Private Bis, 44, 120, 121
Rebeliion of 1837, centenary of, 232
Saskatchewan Seed Grain Loans Guarantee

Diii, 154-157
Sonate brisinýss, 625
Speciai Wer Revenue Biii, 446, 447
Toronto Hacheur Commissioners' Diil, 54,

70
Unemipinyment Relief and Assistance Biii,

628, 629
Veterans' Assistance Commission Diii, 526,

527

Grain
Growrs, Governmnent assistance to, 92
Sec Whecat

Griesbach, Hon. W. A., C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.
Annuities, Goveroment, 71, 461, 551
British North Amecrica Act-proposed joint

iddrcss, 353
Canadien Nafionai-Canadian Pacifie Diii,

586
Canadian National Railways Branch Line

Biii, 566, 567
Custcms Tariff Biii, 417, 418
Defence for-ces, rcorganizal ion of, 426-432,

559
Fmpio*vinent Commiss.ion Biii, 192, 193
IFarbours Board Biii, 507
lÇing's Coronaftion, Canada's representation

et, 374
Pension Biii, 516, 521
Senate-Second Assistant Clerk and Archi-

it,598
Soldier Settlemnent Biii, 102

Haig, Hon. J. T.
Anniiities, Geo,--roment, 73
Appropriation Biii No. 3. 265
British North America Act-proposed joint

address, 355
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Diil.

Sec 227
Criminel Code Biii, 621, 622
Defence forces, reorgenization oýf, 428, 431,

432, 559
Departmnent of Mines and Resources Biii,

480
Harbours Boardi Dili, 611
Incoine War 'fax Bill (Speciai Tax), 88
Printing of Parii'ment, 565
Private Bills, 52, 84, 85, 122, 339
Saierv Deduction (Continuance) Bill, 88
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Haig, Hon. J. T.-Con.
Saskatchewan Seed Grain Loans Guarantee

Bill, 154-156
Senate, introduction to, 1
Soldier Settiement Bill, 102
Unemployment Relief and Assistance Bill1,

226

Haiti, trade with, 172

Halifax, harbour of, 492. See Harbours

Harbours. Sec Free Foreign Tr-ade Zones
Bill, Harbours Board Bill, Toronto Har-
'bour Cominissioners' Bill

Harhours Board Bill. ir, 369. 2r, 375. Rep
of com-3r postponed, 488. M for 3r,
492. 3r, 505. Message fromn Commons,
603. Message fromn Commons ref ta
com, 609. Rep of com, 625. See 53, 490

Hardy, Hon. A. C., P.C.
British North America Act-proposed joint

address, 462, 465-467
Copyright amendment, 490
Emphoyment Commission Bill, 190-193. See

226
Indian Bill, 213
Lewis, Constable, of Sarnia-assistance te

widow, 413
Pnivate Bill, 338, 353
Rebellion of 1837, eentenary of, 204, 212, 232
Unemployment Relief and Assistance Bill,

226
Veterans' Assistance Commission Bill, 525,

526

Horner, Hon. Raiph B.
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill;

98, 135, 136
Canadian Government Merchant Marine-

sale of ships, 306
Canadian National-Canadian. Pacifie Bill,

583-586

Horsey, Hou. H. H.
Pension Bill, 523, 536

House of Commons-$enate, relations with,
44, 45-47, 118, 173-177, 224, 225, 626, 627

Hughes, Hon. J. 1.-Con.
Smuggling of spirituous liquors, 28
Free trade, 29
Moral aspect of world conditions, 29

Christianity and world conditions, 29, 257,
259, 269

Customs Bill, 216
Customs Bill (Canadian Waters), 415, 491
Divorce and Remarriage Bill, 48, 83, 107,

198, 257-261, 269
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 298
Liquor, smuggling and home-brewing of, 28,

34, 42, 216, 415, 416, 491
Water Carniage of Goods Bill, 415

Inmmigration
Department of. Sc Department of Mines

and Resources Bill
Policy, 125, 127, 274, 370, 401, 631

Income tax
United States tax on income of Canadians,

448-450
See Special War Revenue Bill

Iiicomne War Tax BiIl ki, 517. 2r, 528. Rep
of com, 534. 3r, 535. Commons amend-
ments, 603

Income War Tax Bill (Special Tax). ir,
54. 2-3r, 88

Indian Bill. 1r-qm for 2r, 197. 2r, 212. Ref
to com, 213. Cam, 235. 3r, 257. See
285

Insurance Bill. See Canadiaýn and British
Insurance Companies Bill

Interior, Department of. See Department of
Mines and Resources Bill

Italy, Independent Order of Sons of (Order
of Italo-Canadians), 329, 337, 352, 487,
603

Japan, trade with, 18, 215, 222

Juciges Bill. ir, 517. 2-3r, 529

Howe, Joseph, aind responsible governiment, Justice, edmiitration of. Seo Supreme
211, 232 Court of -Canada

Hudson Bay route, 394-399, 401

Hughes, Hou. J. J.
Address ini reply to the Speech fromn the

Throne, 28

Juvenile Delinquents Bill. 1.r, 517. 243r,
529

Jones, Hou. George B., P.C.
Senate, introduction te, 1
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King Edward VIII
Accession to the Throne, 6, 12
Address to is Majesty, 3, 4, 196
Coronation, Canada's representation at, 374

King George V, the late, 3, 4, 6, 12, 196

King, Hon. J. H., P.C.
Britishi Northî America Act-proposed joint

a(idri-cs, .349-351
Customs Taîjiff Bill, 422, 423
Defence forces, ieo'rganization of, 428-432
Department of Mines and iResources Bill,

480-483
Harbours Board Bill, 493, 611
Pension Bill. 516, 517, 521-523, 536-539
Private Bill, 338
8enate Second Assistant Clerk. and Archi-

vist, 597-599
Vetcrans' A5ýistance Commission Bill, 513-

516, 525-527

Labour
Department. ,Sce Annuitie-,
Free markct for, 18, 29
Hotirs of, 569
Unemplormont. Sec that title. See aiso

Fmployment

Lacasse, Hon. Gustave
Canada-Iinited States Trado Agreement Bill,

139
Coke, manumfa 't urcd. duity on, 638
Colonization iýlan. Canadian, 635
Harbour, Boîird lli, 392
Privaie Bis, 87, 337, 603
Sonaýte-intern-il oconomy, 596

Laird, Hlon. H. W.
Private Bill, 87

Lands Act Orders in Council, 44

Land sctilement, 11, 125. Sec Agriculture,
Colonization. Soidier Settiement Bill

Leger, Hon. A. J.
Canada-United Sta tes Trade Agreement Bill,

98
Senate, introduction to, 1

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe, P.C.
MurphY, Hon. Charles, the late, 31

L'Esperance, Hon. D. 0.
Harbours Board Bill, 508
Prix-ato Bill, 339

Lewis, Constable, of Sarniýa--assistance to
widow, 413

Liberalism, principles -of, 14, 21

Liquor, intoxicating-smuggling and home-
brewing, 28, 34, 35, 216, 415, 491

Lite, Hon. E. S.
Pension Bill, 521
Pri-vate Bis, 85. 86, 477
Senato business, 636
Supreme Court of Canada,

peais from, 631
abolition of ap-

Live stock industry, 10, 69, 79, 91, 95, 99,
395

Loan Bill. Ir, 489. 2-3r, 511

Loan company Bis. Sec Private Bis

Loan Conneil, proposed-loans to provines,
20. Sce 90, 103. Sec olso Britishi North
America Act-proposed joint addlress

Louisburg, port of, 293, 294

Lynch-Staunton, Hon. George
Bond is-ucs, Governmont, 337
Britih North Amoerica Act-proposcd joint

address, 31S, 311, 347, 350, 358, 364, 366

Bri-h Northi America Act, authiority to
aniend. 198

(anadjan CnTrmnMe rclant Marine-
salo of 511-,241, 2,16, 249, 255

Fre Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 290-293

1Private Bili, 338

MacArthur, Hon. Creelman
Aniiuitie-.ý, Coveriunient, 72, 460, 461
W ar-timo onlisi-iients, 48

Macdonald, Hlon. John Alexander (Cardigan)
Canada -Uni tod St a tc Trade Agreement Bili,

146. 150, 152
Sonate, introduction to, 1

Macdonell, lion. Archxibald H.
Empinyment Commission Bili, 195, 196
lIou-e( of Commons' relations with Sonate,

176

Mackenzie, William Lyon, 204, 228

Manufactnring in Canada, 112-114, 129, 137,
151
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Marcotte, Hon. Arthur
British North America Act, authority to

amend, 498
Copyright Amendment Bill, 626
Private Bis, 51, 374
Senate-Second Assistant Cierk and Archi-

vist, 598

Maritime Provinces Financial Arrangements
Commission, 414

Marriage. See Divorce

McCormick, Hon. John, the late, 34

McLennan, Hon. J. S.

Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 293

MeMeans, Hon. Lendrum.
British North America Act-proposed joint

address, 309, 424, 425, 467
Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Bill,

568, 570, 583
Combines Investigation Dill, 589-591
Divorce and Remarriage Bill, 83, 84, 107,

260
Divorce statis'ics, 521
Harbours Board Bill, 395, 396, 401
Pariiamentary restaurant, 75
Private Bis, 84, 85, 86
Senators f rom Winnipeg, designatâon of,

374, 559
Soldier Settiement Bill, 101
Supreme Court of Canada, abolition of ap-

peals from, 473

McRae, Hon. A. D., C.B.
Canadian Na',ional-Canadian Pacifie Biii,

457
Franchise Biii,* 35, 44
Liquor smnuggling, 43
Parliamentary restaurant, 75
Soldier Settleniumt Diii, 102

Meighen, Right Hon. Arthur, P.C.
Address in re-ply to the Speech from the

ThTrone, 15
The new Speaker and new senators, 15
Conditions in Western Canada, 16
Parliamentary control of taxation and ex-

penditure, 16
Proposed Empîcyment Commission, 17
Trade agreements and customs tariff po-

licy, 18
Canadian National Railways, 19
Ciosing of camps for unemployed, 19
Amendments to British North America

Act, 20
Alberta bond issue, 90, 103
Annuities, Government, 74, 549, 550

Meiglien, Riglit Hon. Arthur, P.C.-Con.
Appropriation Bills, 107, 108, 121, 194, 236,

264, 265
Aylesworth, Hon. Sir Allen, tribute to, 558
Dank of Canada Dill, 601, 612-615
Dirthday felicitations, 503
British North America Act

Add-ress, proposcd joint, 314-320, 323, 341-
343, 351, 365-369, 463-467

Amendments, authority to make, 20, 204,
286, 531-534

Broadcasting Bill, 602
Dy-eiections Dill, 511-513
By-elections Franchise Dill, 529, 540
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Diii,

.58, 64-68, 83, 99, 115, 118. See 213-216
Canadian Government Merchant Marine-

sale of ships, 246-251, 305, 306
Canadian National-Ganadian Pacifie Bull,

403, 452-457, 534, 571-583, 589. ,See 19
Combines Investigation Dill, 510, 524, 525,

540-548, 589, 590, 593-595, 623
Commissions, Government, 17, 19, 514. Sec

Employment Commission Dill
Criminal Code Dill, 602, 617-622
Customs Diii, 213-216
Customs Diii (Canadian Waters), 415, 416,

623
Customs Tariff Dill, 416, 509
Customs tariff policy, 18
Department of Mines and Resources Diil,

478, 479, 483, 484
Department of Transport Bill, 19, 487
Divorce and Remarriage Bill, 84, 107, 198
Economnie Couincil of Canada Dill, 49, 50
Empioyment Commission Bill, 173-177, 182-

193, 195, 196, 225
Excise Diii, 510
Fortin, Hon. Emile, the late. 325
Free Foreiýgn Trade Zones Diii, 297-299, 308,

309, 328, 505
Graham, Rigbt Hon. George P.-brtbday

congratulations, 90
Harbour-s Board Dili, 376, 488, 489, 505-509,

606-608, 609, 612
Income tax imposed by United States on

Canadians, 448-450
Income War Tax Dili, 528, 535, 603
Indian Diii, 197, 213, 236, 257, 286
Judges Diii, 529
Juvenile Delinquents Diii, 529
Labour, free market for, 18
Loan Biii, 511
Moose River mine rescue, 198
Murphy, Hon. Charles, the late, 30
National Raiiways Auditors Bill, 530, 536
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island

National Parks Diii, 624
Pariiamentary coiitroi over taxation and ex-

penditure, 16, 26, 27, 222-224
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Meighen, Right Hon. Arthur, P.C.-Con.
Pension Bill, 516, 517, 522, 523, 536-539
Princess Patricia's Regiment, Canadian en-

listments, 161
Private Bis, 111, 84, 86, 122, 338, 374
Rebeilion of 1837, centenary of, 211
Senate

Business of, 172, 173-177, 402, 403, 625
Clerk-Second Assistant, and Archivist,

597
Work and services of, 20

Senators, deceascd, 30, 325
Shipping Bill, 513
Soldier Settiement Bill, 100-102
Special War Revenue Bill, 443-450, 509
Supreme Court of Canada, abolition of ap-

peais from, 558
Textile industry inquiry, 16
Toronto Harbour Commissioners' Bill, 53
Trade agreements, 18, 24, 25
Trade, free, 18
Unemýpioyed, dlischarge of, from concentra-

tion camps, 19, 256, 286, 306
Uneinpioyment Relief and Assistance Bill,

222-226. 235
Veterans' Assistance Commission Bill, 514,

515, 525-.327
War-time enlistments, 48, 161
W'ater Carniage of Goods Biil, 416
Wheat Crop (1930) Equalization Payments'

Bill, 165-171
Wiiiingdon. the Marquess of. 327

M ilitary-defence foices, reorganization of,
426, 559. Sec Soidiers

Mine at Moose River, Nova Scotia-rescue,
197

Mines, Departmnent of. Sec Departmoent of
Mines and Rosources Bill

Mining dovelopmont, 10, 95

Modernism, 259. Sec ýCh-ri.stianity

Moiioy, Hon. J. P.
Murphy, Hon. Charles, the late, 31
Ilebellion of 1837, centenary of, 231
Wheat *Crop (1930) Equalization Paymonts

Bill, 170

Montreal, port of. Sc Free Foreign Trado
Zones Dili, Harbours; Board Dill

Montreal-Oitawa section, Trans-Canada, route,
567, 609

Moose River mine rescue, 197

Moraud, Hon. Lucien
Combines Investigation Diil, 548

Mullins, Hon. Henry A.
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

78
Harbours Board Bill-Hudson Day route,

394
Live stock industry, 79, 395
Parliamentary rcstaurant, 76
Senate, introduction to, 1
Senate, work nnd services of, 76, 118

Murdock, Hon. James, P.C.
Annuiities, Government, 73, 461, 548-551
British North Amnerica Act-proposed joint

acLdress, 318, 323-325, 354
Dy-eiections Bill, 512
Canada-Unitedi States Trade Agreement Bill,

128, 129, 141, 142, 146, 147, 176, 224, 225
Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Biil,

569-571, 57-5-577, 586
Canadian National Railways Dranch Line

Biil, 566
Combines Investigation Bill, 541, 546-548,

590-595
Customs Diii, 214
Department of Mines and Rosources Biii,

481-483
Div orce ani Remarriage Biii, 83, 84
Empinyment Commission Diii, 176, 177, 187,

191-193, 196. See 225
Free Foreign Trade Zones Biii, 298, 309, 328,

505
Harbours Board Diii, 399, 489, 490, 506, 508
House of Commons, relations with, 224, 225
Labour, hours of, 569
Private Dills, 84, 85, 86, 338, 373, 374, 489
Salary Deduction (Continuance) Dill, 88
Senate business, 157
Senate-internal oýconomy, 375
Unempioyment Relief and Assistance Bis,

224-226, 629, 630
War-time enlistments, 48

Murphy, Hon. Charles, P.C., the late, 30

National Emplayment Commission Bill. See
Empînyment

National Harbours Board Bill. See Harbours

National Railways Auditors Bill. Ir, 517.
2r, 529. 3.r, 535. Sec 637

Natural Produets Marketing Act, 92

Nova Scotia
Coal mining industry, 329
Government, responsible, beoginning of, 211
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Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
National Parka Bill. Ir, 623. 2-3r, 624

O'Connor, Hou. F. P.
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

82
Senate, introduction to, 1

Oil fields of Western Canada, 10

OId age pensions, 227

Ottawa Agreement Bill. ir, 197. 2-3r, 216

Papineau, Louis Joseph. See Rebellion of
1837

Paquet, Hon. E.
Colonization plan, 370

Parent, Hon. Georges
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

123-127
Canadian National-Canadian Pacific Bill,

570
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 308
Harbours Board Bill, 381, 382, 611
Veterans' Assistance Commission Bill, 527

Parka, national. See Nova Sootia

Parliament
Control over taxation and expenditure, 16,

26, 190, 19)3, 221-224, 628-630
Opening of, 12
Prorogation, 637, 639
Royal Assent, 177, 196, 265, 274, 402, 405,

639
Women in, 96

Parliainentary procedure
Closure, 225
Debate, rules of, 128, 136
flouse of Commons-criticismn of member

of, 392
Inquiry, discussion of--Government's reply,

204
Parliamentary restaurant, alleged abuse of

privileges of, 75

Paquet, Hon. Engene, P.C.
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

137
Colonization plan, 370
Senate, introduction to, 1

Peace, international, 29, 220

Penitentiaries--tiket-of-leave system. See
413

Pension Bill. lr, 490. 2r, 516. 3r, post-
poned, 517. M for 3r, 521. M for 3r
-ref to comf, 536. Rep of com-3r, 601

Pope, Hon. Rufua H.
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

109
Rebellion of 1837, eentenary of, 231, 232
Senate-Second Assistant Clerk and Arohi-

vist, 598, 599

Population. See Colonization plan

Ports
Free. See Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill
See Harbours

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, il
Prevoat,- Hon. J. E.

Address in reply to the Speech from. the
Throne, 12

The hate King George V, 12
Accession of King Edward VIII, 12
The new Government's programme, 13
The principles of Liberalism, 14
National spirit, 14

Prince Edward Iland-nation-ai park. See
Nova Scotia

Priaceas Patricia'a Hegiment-Canadian en-
listments, 89, 161

Printing of Paýrliament, 521, 565
Private Buis

ir, 44, 48, 53, 55, 103, 160, 329
2r, 44, 51, 84, 85, 86, 87, 120, 160, 173, 337,

339, 352
Rep of com, 55, 103, 120, 121, 373
3r, 76, 121, 122, 173, 235, 403, 414, 422, 487
Commons amendmnents, 489, 603
Remission of fees, 477, 504, 608
Atlantic Loan and Finance Corporation, 160,

504
Domestic Finance Corporation, 51, 373, 403,

477
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

pany, 44, 55
Equitable Life Insurance -Comnpany of Can-

ada, 87, 103, 122
Italy, Order of Sons of (Order of Italo-

Canadians), 337, 352, 603
Northern Trusts Company, 84
Ottawa and New York Railway Company,

85, 121
Quebec and Montmorency Railway Com-

pany' 339, 608
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway Com-

pany, 85, 120
Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 86,

489
United Credit Association, 85, 477
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Privy Couneil, Judicial 'Committee of-ap- Riley, Hon. D. E.
peals to. See Supreme Court of Canada Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

Protection, .pohicy of, 123, 136, 139, 151. ,See
Cu'stoins tariff policy

Provinces
.Juisdiction and rights of. ,See British North

America Act
Loans to, 20, 90, 103. Sce British North

Amoerica Act--proposed joint address

Purchasing power, restoration of, 9

Qucen Mary, address to lier Majesty, 3, 4,
197

Quinn, Hon. Felix P.
Canaidiagn Government Merchant Marine-

sale of ships, 247, 251
Canadian National Railways, 250
Harbours Board Bill, 488, 492-494
Senate, introduction te, 1
Spccial War Revenue Bil11, 445

Radio Commission, 289. Sec Broadcasting
Bill

Railway Bill (pro formia). ir, 3

Railways
Canadin atnI.Sec that tille
Canad<ia n P~utc Sec Canadia n National-

Cainadïian Pacifie Bill
Dcparcti eu e. Scc Iep'xctment of Trans-

Port Bih11
Govccnm et olinratinn, 2S9

Bainville, [Ion. J. IL.
Frc 1'orei<n '1~eZones Bill, 269, 291, 296-

299, 32S, 488, 491
1{arhirs 13e id Bill, 382-395, 400. 494-498,

507

Rebellion of 1837, centenary of, 204, 228

Reciprocity. S e Canada-United Statýes Trade

Agrceement Bill

Relief. Sec Lnemplnyed, Unemiiploymenit

Relief Mensures Act, 16, 26. Sec Parliament
Control

Remiarriage of divorccd persons. Sec Divorce

Repatriation. See Immigration

Rhodes, Ilon. E. N., P.C.
Saskatchecwan Seed Grain Loans Guarantee

Bill, 159
Senatc, introduction to, 1

Robicheau, Hon. J. L. P.
Senate, introduction to, 1

Robinson, Hon. C. W.
Annuities, Government, 550
Combines Investigation Bill, 623
Economie Council of Canada Bill, 50, 51
Employment Commission Bill, 192, 193
Franchisec Bill, 43
Pension Bill, 536

Royal Assent, 177, 196, 265, 274, 402, 405, 639

Royal Canadian Mounted Police preventive
Service, 37. Se Customs

Salary Deduction (Continuance) Bill. Ir,
54. 2r, 97. 3r, 88

Salmon hatcheries, British Coluimbia, 70

Saskatchewan Sced Grain Loans Guarantee
Bill. Ir, 90. 2r, 154. 3r, 157

Sauve, Hon. Arthur, P.C.
('ïaada-Unil cd S'tc Trado Agreement Bill1,

122, 141
Cana dian Na' :tionil-CanadOýii Paifie Bill,

584,
Colonizntion plani. Canadlian, 274, 632, 635,

636
Sceanýte. introduiction te, 1
Trains-Czanaii <nt oni]:-tt sec-

tien,ý 567, 609

Seed grain loans. Sec Saslkatchewa%,n

Senate
Adieiirnmcnts, 34, 45, 89, 171, 196, 424
Bus.iness, 45, 157, 160. 172, 173-177, 402. 424,

487, 520, 565, 567, 601, 624, 62.5, 636
(lk.Se(ondL Assistant and Arc',. i-àt. 596

Committees
Bankýinuc andl Coinnerccc, 173, 177, 228, 237,

3.55, 358, 359
InternaI Economy. 375. 504, 596. Sec 636
Order-, and Prix ilegcs, 6
]3ailways, Telcgraphs and Harbours, 177
Seloctien, 6

Debates, translation of, 596-598
Heuse of Coimmons, relations with, 41, 45-

47, 118, 173-177, 224, 225, 626, 627
Press reporters of, 33
Reading Rooni-retiremont of curator, 596,

636
Speaker, the ncw. 1, 7, 13, 15
Translation staff, 596-598
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Senate Con.
Work and services of, 20, 44, 45-47, 76, 118,

173-177, 237, 402

Senators
Deceased, 30, :34. 325
New, 1, 15, 21, 35
Winnipeg, designation of, 374, 559

Sharpe, Hon. W. H.
Senate-internal economy, 596

Shipping. Caniadian Governinent Merchant
Marine-sale of ships, 216, 233, 237, 300

Shipping Bill. ir, 490. 2r, 513. 3r, 521

Sinclair, Hon. J. E., P.C.
By-elections Bill, 512
Canada-United .States Trade Agreement Bill,

142-146
Harbours Board Bill, 508
Maritime Provinces Financial Arrangements

Commission, 414
Saskatchewan Seed Grain Loans Guarantee

Bill, 157

Smith, Hon. B. F.
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

117, 146, 147
Senate, introduction to, 1
Senate, work and services of, 118

Social legisiation, 127

Soldier Settiement Bill. Jr, 88. 2r, 99. Ref
to com, 102. Rep of com-3r, 120

Soldiers
Victoria Cross, winners of, 89
War-time enlistinents, 47, 89, 161
See Military, Pension Bill, Soldier Settie-

ment Bill, Veterans, War

Special War Revenue Bill. Jr, 424. 2r-ref
to coin, 433. Coin, 443. 3r, 462. Coin-
mens amendinents, 509

Su pply. See Appropriation Bille

Supreme Court of Canada-abolition of ap-
peals from unanimous judgments, 286,
433, 472, 523, 551, 630

Sutherland, Hon. Donald, P.C.
Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Bill,

587
Combines Investigation Bih!;ý 524, 540
Daîry Industry Bill, 528
Senate, introduction to, 1

Tanner, Hon. Charles E.
British North America Act-proposed. joint

address, 360, 364, 467
Canada-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

136, 151
Coal imports, 197
Coal mining industry, Nova Scotia, 329
Copyright Amendinent Bill, 627
Employment Commission Bill, 175
House -of Commons-relations with Senate,

175-177
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island

National Parks Bull, 624
Parliamentary procedure, 136
Rebellion of 1837, centenary of, 211, 232
Senate

Business of, 175-177
Committees, work of, 177
Work and services of, 175-177

Tariff. See Custom8

Taxation
Parliamcntary control ovcr, 16, 26, 190, 193,

221-224, 628-630
United States tax on incomes of Canadians,

448-450
Sec British North America Act-proposed

joint address, Custoins, Income, Special
War Revenue Bill

Taylor, Hon. J. D.
Salmon hatcheries, British Columbia, 70

Textile industry inquiry, 16, 19, 23

Toronto Harbour ComniLissioners' Bill. Jr,
52. 2r, 53. Ref to coin, 54. ILep of
coin, 70. 3r, 107

Trade
Agreements

Empire (Ottawa Agreements), 138, 139,
202, 203

Haiti, negotiations with, 172
Japan, 18, 215, 222
United States, 18, 23, 27. See Canada-

United States Trade Agreement Bill
Free, 18, 29, 126. See Custonms tariff policy,

Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill
Practices, unf air, 127
Recovery and expansion,, 8, 13. See Eco-

nomic conditione
See Combines, Customis tariff policy

Trans-Canada route-Mon&eal-Ottawa eec-
tien, 567, 609

Transport. See Departinent of Transport
Bill
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Treaties. See Peace, Trade Agreements

Trusts in Quebec, 127

Turgeon, Hon, 0.
British North America Act, authority to

amend, 469
C anad a-United States Trade Agreement Bill,

116

Unemployed--losin-g of concentration camps
for, 19, 20, 23, 226, 256, 286, 306

Unemployment in Canada, 11, 13, 17, 22, 329,
565, 569. Sec Economie conditions, Em-
ployment

Unemployment Relief and Assistance Bill.
ir, 197. 2r, 221. 3r, 235

Unemployment Relief and Assistance Act
Amendinent Bill. 1-2r, 627. 3r, 630

United States
Diplomatie relations with, 219
Financial relations with, 132-135
Taxation of :'ncoincs of Canadians, 448-450
Trade agreeme~nt, 18. 23-25, 27. Sc Canada-

United Stu!es Trade Agreement Biil

Veterans' Assistance Commission Bill. ir,
491. 2r, 513. Com, 514. 3r, 525. ,Sce
Soldiers

Victoria Cross, Canadian winners of, 89

Wagar, Mr. A., proposed appointment to
staff of Senate, 596

War
Canada's participation in British wars, 436
Canadian enlistments, 47, 89, 161
Victoria Cross, Canadian winners of, 89
Sec Military, Peace

War -Veterans' Allowance Bill. 1-2r, 565. 3r,
567

Water Carrnage of Goods Bill. ir, 402. 2r,
415. Ref to com, 416. 3r, 443

Western Canada
Conditions in, 8, 16, 357, 394, 398. Sec Live

stock

Westminster, Statute of, 219. See British
North America Act

Wheat
Growers. Government assistance to, 92
Pool, 525
Price of, 8

Wheat Crop Equalization Payments Bill.
ir, 157. -9r, 161. Ref to com, 170. Rep
of com, 171. 3r, 172

White, Hon. R. Smeaton
Printing of Parlia ment, 521

Women in Parliament, 96

Willingdon, the Marqness of-recently con-
fcrred hononr, 327

Wilson, Hon. Cairine R.
Ciistoms Tariff Bill, 418


